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5.2.1 - Number of placement of outgoing students during the year

5.2.1.1 - Number of outgoing students placed during the year

5.2.1 Number ofplacement ofoutgoing students during the year

Year Name of student placed and contact details Program
graduate
d from

Name of the employer with contact
details

Pay package
at

appointmen
t

2021-22 A PAVAN KALYAN ,9505476932 VTNCLOUD 3.5 LPA
ALUMALLA SHIRISHA,9849207 5 40 CSE Wipro 3.5

2021-22 ANUGULA SRINIVAS,6305607 27 7 CSE Hexaware 4

202t-22 ERRI SAMAGNYA, 6303887709 ,800891 86I2 CSE MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 GATIPELLY ROHITH,9492885052 CSE IOPEX 4 LPA
202t-22 HANMANTHU SAMPATHREDDY,9490 I 7 4425 CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPA

2021-22 KANKANALA VAMSI,630 12937 40 CSE Fixity technologies 4I,PA
2021-22 KOLLA PRASHANTH,'7 893 46048 I CSE Fixity 3 LPA

2021-22 KOMMINENI RITHINKRISHNA ,8OO855I TO I CSE Hexawarc

2021-22 MALKAREDDY JITHENDER,9 50217 8594 VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 MALREDDY VAIST{NAVI,g866206 I 80,9 17 

-7 
340 I 57 CSE Capgemini 4 LPA

2021-22 MAMIDI SOUJANYA,944 I 13439 I CSE SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-22 MARAMRAru VISHNU SANDILYA,9440543583 CSE Hexaware 4 L-BA,

2021-22 MIRYALA VINAY, 939125'7 57 5,92477 6t t53 CSE Accolite Disital ,vs?t.llt b*
2021-22 NARRA AJITHA .9705140259 CSE /"ruWipro lS lpe
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CSE IOPEX 4 LPA2021-22 NIZAMUDDIN SAMEERUDDIN,63O49I7765
2021-22 OGETI SWETHA,,944076T240 CSE TCS 3.36 LPA

CSE Capgemini 4 LPA2021-22 PAGALA HEMANTH KIJ'L{AR,7337 598595

CSE TCS 3.36 LPA2021-22 PIRLA DEVI ,9441922406
2021-22 RITIKA NITIN KULKARNI , 8897303469, CSE IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!!! 2LPA
2021-22 SIRIGADHA ANUDEEP,995 I 270485 CSE FIXITY 3 LPA
2021-22 VIr'DHARU NAGALAXMI,949052 5880 CSE MSYS 4LPA

BARLASOUMY. CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
CSE Hexaware 42021-22 DASARI SAI KAVYA,79955O5 I 64

CSE 4.25LPA2021-22 GANJI RAHUL,9440587 624 HCL.4.25 LPA
CSE2021-22 KANDIMALLA KIRAN KUMAR REDDY .830989500I Accolite Digital 3.51 LPA
CSE2021-22 SANGARS SWETHA SRI .9490I3944I PRODEVANS 1.5 LPA

2021-22 ARIKATLA SRAVANIp866206507 CSE INFOSYS 3 LPA
2021-22 KARNA BAHADUR BISTA,630 I 879824 CSE Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA
2021-22 MARAM NAGARJI]NA REDDY,938129962I CSE QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 MOHAMMED FARHAN,SO I9494054 CSE INFOSYS 3 LPA

CSE2021-22 PARSHAPAG KEVINMATTHEW, 89 I957I452, Capgemini 4 LPA
CSE 3 LPA2021-22 PATIBADLA SAI VEERENDRA .8374339999 INFOSYS

2021-22 PIJ'I-IPATI SIIYAMSTINDER,63O I 3 85547 CSE HCL - 4.25 LPA 4.25 LPA
2021-22 ALLE VINAY ,8374211346 CSE MSYS 4LPA

BADUGU DILEP,9'7 O 17 3 63 02 CSE MSYS 4LPA2021-22
2021-22 BANALA VINAYKUMAR,958 I463 I 85 CSE IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!l ! 2 LPA
2021-22 CHINTALA VAIBHAV REDDY,949375 I9O9 CSE INFOSYS 3 LPA
2021-22 KADAVERU ANUSHA .984846 I 497 CSE Hexaware 4

CSE2021-22 KAKI SONY ,8328282540 IOPEX 4 LPA
CSE2021-22 KANALA SATHWIKA,834OO9 I 453 PRODEVANS I.5 LPA

2021-22 KONDA NAVEEN KTIMAR REDDY ,9347621795 CSE IOPEX 4LPA

2021-22 NIDA ZEHRA ,91607'77069 , CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
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202t-22 KUDIKALA MANIKANTA,996335627 5 HCL - 4.25 LPA

l(Y

4.25 LPA
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KTINAPURI PRASANNA,9IOO4O352 I INT'OSYS 3 LPA2021-22
KYATHAM ANEESHA,9959069060 CSE 4t,PA2021-22
M CHANDANA ,6302389I65 I.5 LPA2021-22
MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA .99 487 608 I 4 CSE MSYS 4LPA2021-22

CSE2021-22 MANDA KUMARA SWAMY ,9100285694 SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
CSE2021-22 MANNEM MOUNKUMAR. INFOSYS 3 LPA
CSE Capgemini 4 LPA2021-22 MARRY PRAVEEN REDDY , 94920027 65 ,9492002'7 65

CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPAMEKAPOTHULA SOUI\,IYA,
MOGULOJU DIVYA,9640444'7 36 CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPA2021-22
MUDIAM HARSHA VARDHAN REDDY ,9346988791 CSE 4LPA2021-22

Accolite Disital 3.5I LPA2021-22
PALVAI HARISH, 8886524930,6301636921 VIRTUSA202t-22
PENUMUCHHU RAMYA KEERTHI , MSYS 4LPA2021-22

CSE202t-22 PULIPATI SOTINDARYA,95027 4 1268 CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
CSE MSYS 4LPA202t-22 PULIPELLI PAVANI, 90I4848078,958I03058I
CSE202t-22 RAMIDI MANOJ REDDY. 9618605317 .9618605317 IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!!l 2 LPA

RATHNAVATH SHIVA, CSE PRODEVANS I.5 LPA2021-22
URAGADDA BHUDEVI .9OOO5OOI I4 VINCI,OUD 3.5 LPA2021-22

QUEST 3 LPA2021-22 VELAGALA T N S ADHI NARAYANA REDDY ,9550670666
VUPPU SIVA SAI VENKATA KRISHNA GANESH
,9440101259

CSE
Hexaware - 4 LPA2021-22

CSE SONATA SOFTWARE2021-22
BOYA MOHIT ,7396392615 CSE FIXITY 3 LPA202t-22

2021-22 MANNE MADHUMITTIA REDDY,99 12064I 13 CSE Capgemini 4 LPA
CSE VINCLOUD 3.5 LPAPOLEPALLY NAGARAru ,

CSE CSS CORP 2.5 LPASARIKONDA DORYA SHIVANANDI RAru ,8309560703
CSE PRODEVANS 1.5 LPA2021-22 K BHARATH KUMAR REDDY ,9703140462
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2021-22 R PRAVEEN ,9640502233 CSE MSYS 4LPA
CSE MSYS2021-22 RACHURI AISHWARYA,929 I2I 2636 4LPA

SATTU SAIKIRAN,9985585834 CSE SONATA SOFTWARE 4I,PA2021-22
CSE2021-22 SURKANTI NAVJEEVAN REDDY .96667 4051'I Wipro 3.5

CSE Ediko2021-22 KARANAM SAI VANDANA SREEJA. 768090802I I.8 LPA
DASARI VIVEK,995 I 370775 CSE Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA2021-22
SEERVI SUNIL,9032756847 CSE INFOSYS 3 LPA2021-22
CHERUKI,\4ALLI VASU BABU,9248780655 CSE Ediko I.8 LPA202t-22

2021-22 SAMA SHRAVANI,99 I 2 I 07337 CSE HCL 4.25 LPA
CSE2021-22 NTKHIL .e4827394t0 lnfosys 3 LPA
CSE2021-22 JALADT SAI TEJA, 9701 152517,7 569784445 VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
CSE2021-22 A MADHURI ,96403302I5 IOPI]X 4 LPA
CSE2021-22 ALIGAPALLY SHILPA,9I 825204I O Hexaware 4

ALLAKONDA PRANAY KUMAR,8978018043 CSE Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA2021-22
BOINAPALLY VENKATESH,628 I 3 4695 4 CSE QUEST 3 LPA202t-22
DULGI-rNDE VIKAS,, 8121138685 ,8t2t 138685 CSE FIXITY 3 LPA2021-22
KONGARI DHARANI,964043677 I CSE MSYS 4LPA202t-22

CSE2021-22 KUDIRE MANASA,7569938953 FIXITY 3 LPA
CSE2021-22 MARAGONI MOTINIKA,99 4927 44 I O SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA

NALLA KLMAR,955388 I 574 CSE Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 RUDRA BHANUSRI , CSE FIXITY 3 LPA

SRIPATHI NAVEEN,97 05941 460 CSE Wipro 3.52021-22
A VENKATESH-, VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA202t-22
BATTHU CHANDU,9908605434 ECE Wipro 3.52021-22

2021-22
BHARATHA RAVITEJA,8 I 84880570 ECE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 BOBBALA DEEPA .720707 I956 ECE QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 BOGA KEERTHI,995 I 958666 VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
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2021-22 CHITLA PRATHYUSHA .99 12664802 ECE 2 LPA
2021-22 DARESH ADARSH,9OOO5 I5782 ECE Accolite Disital 3.5I LPA
2021-22 DEKKA SAI KIRAN, ECE MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 ETIKALA SAI CHARAN REDDY ,9492167831 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
2021-22 GADDAM RAHUL YADAV .9502639980 ECE TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
2021-22 GANDLA RAMYA,939097 51 45 ECE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 K NIKITHA ,970530803I ECE FIXITY 3 LPA

202t-22
KASIRTDDY NITHISH,T 036238547 ECE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

KASOJU SHRAVYA,929047 7924 ECE2021-22 Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
KATKAM MEGHANA,9O32888822 ECE2021-22 Dura Automotive Serviccs India Pr4. Ltd 2.14 LP A,

KATTA HARMITHA,939 4223888 ECE202t-22 PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
M RAMESH ,7075135409 ECE2021-22 Maha Electronics I.23 LPA

2021-22 MALIGIREDDY KEERTHI,T 569552334 ECE HCL 4.25 LPA
2021-22 MALLIKANTI SAI KRISHNA .9908420523 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.I4LPA,

MAMIDALA SREEJA ,9848704I I I ECE QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 MANDA KALYAN REDDY ,9912373496 ECE TCS 3.36 LPA

MANIKAzu BHARATH,T 67 5923029 ECE TOPEX 4 LPA
MARAM ASHOK REDDY ,6302233641 ECE202t-22 Maha Electronics

2021-22 MARVATHU SAI ROHITH 9010721796 ECE MSYS 4LPA
zo2l-22 MASANAM VENUKUMAR,8499943253 ECE Maha Electronics 1.23 LPA.
2021-22 MIRYALA PAVANI,9490849585 ECE SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-22 PERUMALLA MANISAI,99 49 4 I 67 30 ECE MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 POLAKA SRIJA,8OO8584340 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2,14 LPA

SEELAM UPENDRA REDDY,9989530 I 32 ECE 2.5 LPA
ECE2021-22 SINDI NIKHIL,7674893637 Wipro 3.5

TADIVAKA PAVAN TEJA ,9247761228 ECE2021-22 Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
TEEGALA SAI KUMAR ,9515245793 ECE2021-22 Dura Automotive Servis{aLdh}tr ttd 2,14 LPA,
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2021-72 THELLAKULA MAHESH-,88850 I 9038 ECE Hexaware 4

THOTA BHAVANA,9948860098 ECE2021-22 Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
202t-22 THUMMALA PRADEEP REDDY .9948509490 ECE INFOSYS 3 LPA

ECE2021-22 YANALA PRASANNA,9959O3 5485 Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 YELLU DINESH REDDY .6305458360 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA,

2021-22 ANTHANOLLA KUPENDER REDDY , ECE QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 BANDAMIDI PRADEEP,83283 1223 5 ECE PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 BHUPANI VENKATA SAI KRISHNA .938I7I 7563 ECE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 CHALLAGTINDLA SRAVYA,986663 4429 ECE MSYS

ECE
202t-22

CHENNU PAVANI,9951484582
Dura Automotive Serviccs India Pvt. Ltd 2.I4LPA

202t-22 CHINTAPALLI RAMYASRI , ECE Wipro 3.5

2021-22 CHOLLOTI AKANKSHA,9963 148588 ECE VIRTUSA 4.5 LPA
2021-22 GOPAGONI BHARATH, ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LP A,

202t-22 GANDHE PRAVIN,984928 1657 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.I4LPA
202t-22 JINKALA ANIL KUMAR REDDY ,8465020373 ECE FIXITY 3 LPA
2021-22 KANDE AKHIL SAI . ECE INFOSYS 3 LPA
2021-22 KARANAM DIVYA BHANU ,9441511912 ECE VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA

VORUGANTI SHRAVANI,995 I 27 I OO9 ECE2021-22 INFOSYS 3 LPA
2021-22 KOLANU AJAYKI]MAR,9848544 I 65 ECE Hexaware 4

2021-22 NIMMALA ROHITH REDDY ,7780443018 ECE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 BAIABHADRA SUKANYA-,9553807 284 ECE MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 G NAGARAJU ,7569796566 ECE TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
2021-22 KAMMADANAM NANDINI .99 63 4247 06 ECE FIXITY 3 LPA
2021-22 KORIPALLY NIKHILA,995 I038402 ECE IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!!! 2 LPA
2021-22 MAALE SHIRISHA,995 I 055969 ECE SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
202t-22 NALUMASU VAISHNAVI .630057 629 5 ECE MSYS 4LPA
202t-22 NANDU SRIKANTH REDDY .9908650434 ECE AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
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LIMITIJD
2021-22 NOMULA VIJAYA RAMA RAru ,9640543913 ECE Wipro 3.5

2021-22 PITTALA SAIRAVALI,9550452859 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
2021-22 PULIGILLA PRAVALIKA,9640 136423 ECE INFOSYS 3 LPA
2021-22 PUSALA YESUMANI ,95 I5003933 ECE Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 VALLEPU SWATHI,9618421834 ECE IOPEX 4 LPA
2021-22 VEMULA RAJESH,89787 43897 ECE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 VISLAVATH BHASKAR NAIK,98852 I 3537 ECE FIXITY 3 LPA
2021-22 YENNA M. KONDAREDDY,6309263482 ECE Dura Automotive Serviccs India Pl.t. Ltd 2.14 LPA
2021-22 DARAM MAMATHA, ECE MSYS 4LPA
202r-22 DETTI CHANDU,T 893324036 ECE Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 DEVARIGARI SATYA PRASAD,70958O324O ECE Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA
202t-22 DEVUNURI SONY,8897720345 ECE PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 K SHIVA ,9391462331 ECE PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 KAKKUNURU PRATHYUSHA,95'7 37257 25 ECE IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!!l 2 LPA
2021-22 KAKUMANI HARIKA,8897 I I 5796 ECE MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 KANUGANTI KARTHIK KUMAR .9OIOO26073 ECE Dura Automotivc Serviccs India Pvt. Ltd 2.I4LPA
2021-22 KOTHAPALLI VAMSHI,938 I 025308 ECE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 N PAVAN KRISHNA ,9885230626 ECE SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-27 N SWATHI ,8106009636 ECE Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 NALLA TEJA,7794093307 ECE VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 NOMULA GOVARDHAN,T'I 80669898 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pl.t. Ltd 2.14 LPA

2021-22
PASALA PETER SANDEEP,630426308I ECE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 PATIBANDA LAKSHMI SAIMANOJ,939 I 47 4404 ECE GLOBUS SOFT I.8 LPA
2021-22 PUUTTA SWATHI,95O2I 4OI7 3 ECE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LP A,

2021-22 SHAGA BHARATH REDDY ,9642565988 ECE PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 SI.INKARI SRAVANI,93 47 4208'7 1 ECE Hexaware 4
2021-22 VANGARI RAM TEJA,807432I 80 I ECE IBeON Infotech PVT.LTD!!! 2 LPA
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2021-22
BEEMANI AJITHKUMAR, EEE

AAS TECFINOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 BHUKYA PAVAN KUMAR ,9701048544 EEE VINCLOUD
2021-22 BODDU SAIKUMAR,938 I 75268 I EEE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 BOGA PRASANNA,809607888O EEE TEKWORKS
2021-22 GUGIJLOTH GANESH,96521 41905 EEE MSYS 4LPA

2021-22
KEMBASARI PRASAD,9392980092 EEE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED

2021-22
KOTREPALLI APARNA,T 032366805 EEE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 M SRTNIVAS ,9763388769 EEE TCS 3.36 LPA
2021-22 MASNA GANESH,8498060I 8 I EEE IBeON Infotech PVT LTD! !! 2LPA
2021-22 MATHANGI ARIJN KUMAR ,8977802661 EEE VINCLOUD 3,5 LPA

2021-22
NIRAGHATAM \tsNKATA SAI KRISHNA KARTHIK-
,6305140407

EEE
Maha Electronics I.23 LPA

2021-22 SAPAVATH MAHESH,9 I 82295496 PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 VADDEPALLI JAGADEESH,96032877 25 EEE QUEST 3 LPA

2021-22
VEMPATI SHIVANI,9553900993 EEE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 BOMMMOru RANJITH, 6303205025,9848371021 EEE IOPEX 4 LPA
2021-22 DEGALA ASHA,97O I4I4056 EEE 4I-PA
2021-22 MTJNDLA ANUSHA ,88970633 I5 EEE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
2021-22 VADLURI SLA4ANTH,9989986306 EEE VINCLOUD 3-5 LPA
2021-22 A SHIVAM ,9866082644 EEE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2,14 LPA
2021-22 BOMMAGANI DEEPIKA,96403495 5O EEE Ediko I.8 LPA

JANGALA VINAY KUMAR,6303205025 EEE PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
MYPA SAI TEJ A,7997 527 809 EEE SUTHERLAND 2.&

2021-22 SIRAGONI PAVAN KUMAR ,7288069309 EEE SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-22 EEE Maha Elcctronics I.23 I,PA
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EEE
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THUPAKULA RUPA-RANI,9848250675
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EEE2021-22 BELDHAR SANDEEP SAILOO,995 I994I I8 Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA

202t-22
CHALLA SAIPRAKASH REDDY,9963226828 EEE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 DHANAVATH VENKANNA,9 I7 7 7 94293 EEE TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
EEE2021-22 DODLAPATI SRIKANTH,6302407 48 I QUEST 3 LPA
EEE2021-22 DUBA SRILAKSHMI , FIXITY 3 LPA
EEE Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd202t-22 GODUGU MANOHAR,ST 9087 9250 2,I4LPA
EEE PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA2021-22 GOLAKOTI STNDHU SRI ,70328I3559

2021-22 GUBBALA SRI CHANDANA,8555O58779 Hexaware

2021-22 JAMMULADINNE RAGHUVARMA REDDY,630346I698 EEE I.23 LPA

202t-22 KONAPARTHI KALYAN KUMAR ,630065I I08 EEE Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA

2021-22 L YASHWANTH,9052755 I 85 EEE 2 LPA

2021-22
LINGAMPALLI SAICHARAN,898 5066484 EEE

AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 MADASU PRANAY,SOT 427 0845 EEE PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 MADOORI SUMANTH,6300011 542 EEE PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA

EEE
2021-22

NAKKA MADHU KRISHNA ,9440593373
AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRTVATE
LIMITED I.2LPA

EEE2021-22 PUTLA SRINIVAS,96I8690428 Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd 2.14 LPA
2021-22 RAGAM SAIS}IYAM,93923 187 22 EEE Ediko I.8 LPA

EEE Maha Electronics I.23 LPA2021-22 RAYABARAPU SANDEEP KUMAR,99 127 56738

EEE PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA202t-22 SHAIK THASLEEM,9866997 I3 I

SIRAGONI MADHAVI,9O59 I 03689 EEE MSYS 4LPA2021-22
2021-22 TANGELLA AISHWARYA ,99897I6I I I EEE QIJEST 3 LPA

202t-22 THUPAKULA GOPI CHAND ,9848250675 EEE IOPEX 4 LPA
2021-22 VADDE SRINIVASULU,994898395 I EEE GLOBUS SOFT I.8 LPA
2021-22 GOLLAPALLY UDAY KIRAN REDDY ,7093656717 MECTI SONATA SOFTWARE JI.PA
2021-22 KOMMA PRANAY,9 133667 7 58 MEC}I Ediko ,Vrl I lrr(rpe

2021-22 BADAVATH PRAVEEN,833 19 I7 67 3 EEE GLOBUS SOFT

Avantr'
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2021-22 NAMPALLY NARESH,8247 341 648 MECH IBeON lntbtech PVT LTD!! ! 2 LPA
202t-22 VANGURI VIJAYKUMAR,T 7 30999896 MECH VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 JOSHI ANIRTIDH CHARY ,9381739379 MECH QUEST 3 LPA
202t-22 NA\,EEN KUMAR ,95054I I877 PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 BHUKYA VISHNU VARDHAN-,7 997 50859 4 MECH CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
202t-22 CHETTE NAGARAJU,9959737 183 MECH TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
202t-22 G SUMANA ,9966328700 MECH SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA

202t-22 GYARA AVTNASH,9704382265 MECH AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 ILENI RAMYA,995 1340883 MECH Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 KA SI THARUNTEJA,994840643O MECH IBoON Infotcch PVT LTD!ll 2LPA
2021-22 LAKAVATH DEVARAJ,7702385080 MECH GLOBUS SOFT I.8 LPA
2021-22 MACHA PRAVEEN KUMAR ,9542505822 MECH PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 MANDULA SRAVAN KUMAR,9O I 04498 I2 MECH VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 RAMAVATH KUMAR,9 49038939 4 MECH CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
2021-22 RANGU VII l^y,79955867 67 MECH TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
202t-22 TATTRI MALLIKARJIIN,98663492I I MECH Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 ADDALA RAJESH BALU,834I I66846 MECH Hexaware 4

2021-22 AKULA SHASHI PREETHAM,8 I43833996 MECH PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 AKULA UUDAY,9951567059 MECH MSYS

202t-22 BAPANIPALLY D]WAKAR,80967 39462 MECH
AAS TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE
LIMITED I.2 LPA

2021-22 BAREDDY NARAYANA REDDYY,9948368425 MECH TC'S 3.36 LPA
2021-22 BEESA NAVEEN,79959203 I 5 MECH Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
202t-22 BHEEMANABOINA RENUKA,9O I0058449 MECH IBeON Infotech PVT LTD!! ! 2 t,PA
2021-22 BHUKYA KALYAN,8328385 67 2 MECH QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 BOYA RAJASHEKAR,6303527556 MECH CSS CORP 2.tLPA
2021-22 CHANDRAGIRI MANISHANKAR,934738 I577 MECH -V.{l t*JEpe
2021-22 DAYYALA VIDYASAGAR,9505 I6I301 MECH -7:T7vMaha Electronics I.23 LPA
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202t-22 DHARANI NARESH,9705O459O5 MECH VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 GANDHAM PAVANKALYAN,967675872I MECH Capgemini 4 LPA
2021-22 GOVVALA VIJAY KUMAR ,9182179803 MF-CH Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 GIJtIPULA WDAYKIRAN .90 I 47 3 1259 MECH PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2-5 LPA
2021-22 GTINDA DILEEP,T 5 69-] 19 IO5 MECH FIXITY 3 LPA
202t-22 GURRAM PRASHANTH,'7 569302581 MECH IOPEX 4 LPA
2021-22 ISUKAPATLA ASHISHCHANDAN,995 I584036 MECH GLOBUS SOFT I.8 LPA
202t-22 KASHAPOGU MOSES,964063607 3 MECH TCS .1.36 LPA
2021-22 KONAPARTHI MURALI KRISHNA,9959841349 MECH IOPEX 4 LPA
2021-22 KUMMULA UMAKANTH , MECH Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA
202t-22 KI.INSOTH JAYANTH KUMAR,939O23OO43 MECH Maha Electronics I.23 LPA
2021-22 MADUURI HARISH ,95I 5570348 MECH PRODEVANS I-5 LPA
2021-22 MATTA RAKESH,9848508458 MECH Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 MENTHYALA SRIDHAR,9666I I 640 I MECH VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 P RITHVIK KUMAR ,9347697556 MECH QUEST 3 I-PA

2021-22 SHAIK USMAN SHAREEF ,9542738865 MECH CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
2021-22 THODETI GOPALAKRISHNA,986637 I 905 MECFI TEKWORKS 3.5 LPA
2021-)2 VADLA NIKHIL,949227 9396 MECH PALLE TECHNOLOGIES 2.5 LPA
2021-22 VEMULA SURESH,9505895942 MECH MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 DEVTILAPALLI IJ'HA,S I 85025997 MBA Hexaware 4

202t-22 MADDURI PAVANKALYAN,938I 529768 MBA Hexaware 4

2021-22 VARALA PREETHI,954236632I MBA Hexaware 4

2021-22 DONTHULA RAMYA,944 1926338 MBA Hexaware 4

PANTHANGI T]MA ,95 I589I I70 MBA Hexaware 4

2021-22 LANKA RAMYA,9I2I85O1 54 MBA Hexaware 4

2021-22 GODHA SONY,70e5379644 MBA Herawerre !
2021-22 BANDARAPU ACHYUTH ,88970356I 7 Mtcch PALLE TECHNOLOGIES ,VTI U.ftra
2021-22 BODDU RAN,IY 4,,9989'1 647 33 Mtech VINCLOUD uv '3.5 LPA
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2021-22 BOMMAKANTI MOI.JNIKA,T 99 5921 1 45 Mtech CSS CORP

Avantn! I

(lnf\aor!

2.5 LPA
202t-22 CHENNOJU 8HAVANI,7382834683 Mtech Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 KUTHATI VENKATESH,98663,l4835 Mtech SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-22 MADANA HARISHBABU, Mtech VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 MEKALA NARENDER . Mtech QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 POLAMPALLY PRANITHA,T 7 O22I 5480 Mtech Ediko I.8 LPA
2021-22 SK NIZAMUDDTN,95426427 06 Mtcch PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 SOMAGANI PALLAVI,8 I 426I 8360 Mtech Capgemini 4 LPA
2021-22 SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA,9666I I 8639 Mtech MSYS 4LPA
2021-22 PASULA HARSHA zuSHORE ,880I753832 Mtech Hexaware 4

2021-22 SHAIK MUZAFFAR ,9347538 I82 Mtech VINCLOUD 3.5 LPA
2021-22 PERIKETI PRIYANKA,9 1829 I 4290 Mtech IOPT]X 4 LPA
2021-22 NEELAKANTAM SAI PAVAN KUMAR .9666493'133 Mtech CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
2021-22 CHALAMALLA SAHITHI REDDY,7095151979 Mtech PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 CHINTHA PALLI SRILATHA,99 I2 I90584 Mtcch Accolite Digital
2021-22 GAJJALA SAIPRIYA,9 I 33088393 Mtech SONATA SOFTWARE 4LPA
2021-22 GOGULA DI\ryA,9848558840 Mtech QUEST 3 LPA
2021-22 KODARI MANASA,9133036659 Mtech Hexaware 4

2021-22 SINGIDI PRASAD,9849296253 Mtcch PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 CHIMADABOINA SHTVA KUMAR,6281 5 I7 57 4 Mtech FIXITY 3 LPA
2021-22 MANURI MALLIKA,984988295 I Mtech PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
2021-22 PINNAPUREDDY MAMATHA,9396621 47 4 Mtech Hexaware 4

2021-22 SYED MAZHAR ALI ,63020I4435 Mtcch MSYS 4LPA
SADEEDA ULFAT AARA,7799I I465I Mtech QUEST 3 LPA

2021-22 UDUTHA JYOTHI,99 I 269529 4 Mtech Ediko
2021-22 BATTU JHANSI,995rcq387 6 Mtech TCS 3.36 LPA
2021-22 KORTALWAR SUMASVI-8 I 08822768 Mtcch CSS CORP 2.5 LPA
2021-22 CHANCHALA BABAYSHALINI,96422'7 3266 Hexaware t///\ .&t-r-
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2021-22 CHARISHMMAA G,6309390574 Mtech PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
MtechCHUKKA NAVARATHNA,93s 1 205866 Accolite Digital 3.5I LPA2021-22
Mtcch2021-22 GANGANAMONI ILAIAH,9666082522 PRODEVANS I.5 LPA
MtechK NARASIMHA,6305799548 MSYS 4LPA202t-22
MtechMYANA VINAY ,9 I337863 I I Hexawate 4202t-22
Mtech2021-22 PYARAM NAVY A,9 66642 I 522 Ediko I.8 LPA
Mtcch2021-22 BHASKARA BHAVANI,9032886473 Capgemini 4 LPA
Mtech CSS CORP202t-22 GUNDEBOINA SANTHOSHINI,9 I 103 I9863 2.5 LPA
Mtech FIXITY 3 LPA202t-22 KAMBAMPATI VAMSHINADH,9698546548
MtechMURARI MOTINIKA,9'727 I 48479 IOPEX 4 LPA2021-22
MBAABBANAGONI MUKESH70954288 I O SUTHERLAND2021-22

ADDAGATLA SANDHYA9 I 2 I 413479 MBA TCS OFFER 3.52021-22
ADEPU NIHARIKATs 69367 633 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.52021-22

MBA2021-22 ANKAGALLA JEEVAN9g I 2859 I 80 Palle Technologies 2.6

MBA2021-22 ATTAPURAM MAMATHA98491 62400 Palle Technologies 2.6

MBAB MANASA799308855 Eidiko Truc 2.5

MBAB SAIKUMARg491857569 SunViEngg True 2.8

BACHANAGONI AISHWARY A95057 4'7 207 MBA Eidiko True 2.52021-22
BADUR NAVEEN7993877 I 76 MBA Skillkount 2.32021-22

MBA Skillkount 2.3202t-22 BANGARIGADA SWATHI7O36896 I 09

BATHULA ANUPRIYA938 I 320758 MBA SUTTIEI{LANI) 2.52021-22
MBA2021-22 BODDU SHIRISHA9346886 I 75 SUTHERLAND 2.5

MBA2021-22 BURRA AISHWARYA994897 1225 Palle Technologies 2.5

MBA2021-22 CHALLA SHRUTHI830952 I 887 SunViEngg Truc 2.8

MBA2021-22 CHENNA PRAKASH849995 I 32 I TCS OFFER 3.5

DAMMA KAVITHA8309800866 MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.72021-22
DEVULAPALLI UHA8 I 85025997 MBA TCS OFFER 3.52021-22

MBA Skillkount 2.3202t-22 DHANAVATH ASHOK NAIK798 I 5320 I 8

I & Tcch.
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2021-22 EEDHULA SHIRISHA9948584I OI MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

2021-22 ETTULA SAI PRASANN 499897'7 4215 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.5

202t-22 GATLA PRABATH72888599O5 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.5

2021-22 GAVINI NAVEEN KIIMARS3 673 77820 MBA SunViEngg True 2.8

2021-22 GOSHIKA SREEVANI7O32lO57 65 MBA SunViEngg True 2.8
JADALA NAVEEN KUMAR8 I 42437859 MBA Palle Technologies
K ANVESH7673962858 MBA TCS OFFER 3.5

2021-22 K RAN/IYA SRI9553627070 MBA TckWorks

2021-22 KARINGU LAVANYA7O93034333 MBA TekWorks 2.6

202t-22 KASULA ANUSHA63Ol4I I798 MBA ss & c appointment 2.5

2021-22 KESANI SAI BABU995 I2927I I MBA ss & c appointment 2.5

202t-22 KODURU NAGAMANI9s5325583O MBA Skillkount 2.3

202t-22 KONREDDY LAVANYA39 I 9266983 MBA Eidiko True 2.5

2021-22 KORKELA VINAY9703788586 MBA SI]THERLAND 2.8

202t-22 KTINA HARI CHANDANA99899 6507 7 MBA SUTHERLAND ,)R

MBA Pa[[c Technologies 2.6

2021-22 KYATHAM MANASA78932 I O3O7 MBA Yeshpal Technology 2.6

2021-22 MADDURI PAVANKALYAN938 1 529768 MBA TCS OFFER 3.5

2021-22 MANDHA PREETHIS I 79625550 MBA Yeshpal Technology 2.6

2021-22 MANDLA YADAGIRIg9OS7 4529 I MBA TcXas Technology 2.8

2021-22 MANDUGALA PAVAN19 I 82307820 MBA TeXas Technology 2.8

2021-22 MIRIYALA KALYANI8885895909 MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

202t-22 MERUGU RAJASHEKHAR9TO I 468403 MBA Skillkount 2.3

2021-22 NOMULA SAMITHA96I 82662 I 3 MBA Yeshpal Technology 2.6

2021-22 PAKALA NARSIMHA7995829626 MBA Yeshpal Technology 2.6

2021-22 PALLE NIKITH A7 9897 3 421 7 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 PEESODI SHIVANI9TOI I 3799 I 2.6

2021-22 PIPPERA ROHITH8686899757 MBA TeXas Technology 2.8 A
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2021-22 POOJA GEHLOT7093 I 09s34 MBA Eidiko True 2.5

MBA Yeshpal Technology 2.62021-22 RAGEERU ANIL KUMARS I 8590627 I

MBA TCS OFFER 3.52021-22 RAVULAKOLLU RESHMA95 I 5562850

MBA Ycshpal Technology 2.62021-22 SAMALA SAIRAM7g89838823
MBA TekWorks 2.6z02t-22 SURGI MADHU7793954768
MBATARAK JAGADISH846 693 1332 Ediko2021-22
MBA TekWorks 2.62021-22 THAKUR KALYANIg7046229 I 4

MBATHUNGA NA\ryASrug1 2 I 366984 DXCTechnology 2.62021-22
MBAVANAM OMKAR9573I37987 DXCTechnology 2.6202t-22
MBA Pavitra Implex Pvt Ltd 2.52021-22 VARALA PREETH1954236632 I

Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2;12021-22 VELI JGI JPALLY SHRAVAN 19 5059927 92

Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5VIJAYAGIRI SANJAYg502694 I 762021-22
MBA Palle Technologies 2.6YELUGANDULA MAHIPAL8340879O9 I2021-22
MBA Palle Technologies 2.62021-22 YELUGANDULA SRIKANTH9T 0436837 7

MBA SUTHERLAND 2.82021-22 VAKDOTH SHASHI REKHA8O I 9524 I 68

MBA SI]THERLAND 2.82021-22 ABBAVATHI BHAVANI95739 I 4504

MBA MLXTechnology 2.52021-22 KAMPELLI SIMON PRAKASH8O I 9 I 89357

MBA 2.52021-22 ANUGU PRAVALIKA86883837O8 Globalogic Pvt Ltd

MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.72021-22 BADR I SRINATH YADAVgTO 12339 19

MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.72021-22
MBABELLE NAVYA95737358I3 TekWorks 2.62021-22
MBA TCS OFFER 3.52021-22 BIRADAR DIVYA766 I 068503

MBA TekWorks 2.82021-22 BURRI NAGAMANI944 I I 35406

MBA Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5202t-22 CHENNARAP SHARATH83 093,+7200

MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.7202t-22 PANNALA BHAVANI996389O I 57

MBACHEPURI BHANUPRAKASH8 I 2 I 980890 SUTHERLAND 2.82021-22
MBASIRIGADA SAITEJAS I 0688728 I Palle Technologies 2'6 n2021-22
MBAD PR[,THVI BHARGAV8977 7 39893 ,41Globalogic Pvt Ltd ,*/(-2021-22
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2021-22 DODA DIVYA7730977299 MBA MLXTechnology 2.5

MBA2021-22 DONTHULA RAMYA944 I 926338 Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

EDLA RAGHAVENDER7995759965 MBA2021-22 Pavitra Implex I'vt Ltd 2.5

MBA2021-22 EERAMOUM ANIL KUMARgO 102657 60 Palle Technologics 2.6

MBA202t-22 G SRAVANTHI REDDY9I 7730I 89I Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

JUNruRU ANILKUMAR8 10607 3047 MBA DXCTechnology2021-22 2.6

JTINNU HARISH7O756O4464 MBA TekWorks2021-22 2.6

KASARAMONI PRASHANTTIT 7 3 1803492 MBA Edclwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.72021-22
POLAMONI SAI KUMARg381345702 MBA Palle Technologies 2.62021-22

MBA2021-22 R VAISHNAVIDEVI852OO24I 60 TCS OFFER 3.5

MBA2021-22 SURISHETTI VASAVI938 1 855790 SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

MBA2021-22 THOTALA PAVAN KUMARg849678740 DXCTechnology 2.6

MBA2021-22 VASHNAVI SHARMAT4TI I I IOOl TCS OFFER 3.5

VASKULA RAJKUMARg I 33 I I 8 I56 MBA2021-22 Pavitra Implex Pvt Ltd 2.5

VISHAL GIRI7989779333 MBA2021-22 Globalogic Pvt Ltd 1<

YERRA MANASA99 I 2095433 MBA2021-22 SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 KATHALANU SWAPNAgg I 2095463 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

202t-22 MBA DXCTechnology 2.6

2021-22 BHUSHAN NAVEEN KUMAR7780443O I 8 MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2,7

2021-22 AKASH6301879824 MBA 2.5Globalogic Pvt Ltd
MBA2021-22 MEKARTI DANIELg I77997047 Palle Technologies 2.6

MBA2021-22 CHALAVADI VENU GOPAL97O5550966 TCS OFFER 3.5

MBA2021-22 DEEPAK PANDA63OO I 438 I O MLXTechnology 2.5

MBA202t-22 LANKA RAMYA9I21850754 MLXTechnology 2.5

2021-22 MOHAMMAD AMREEN7780644744 MBA Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

2021-22 MOHAMMAD SOHEL630527 I 560 MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

OBULAREDDY RAVINDRA REDDY9OOO747414 MBA2021-22 SI]THERLAND 2.8
U//-ru"
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202t-22 OM PAVANI KOTA7794OI5 I02 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 PAIDIPELLI SAGAR GOUD7659999558 MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

2021-22 SURAKANTI RAVALI99 I 2373763 MBA Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

2021-22 MBA Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

2021-22 SLNKARI SHIRISHA7O36688690 MBA TekWorks 2.6

NAVULAPALLI JHANSI77308625052021-22 MBA TCS OFFER 3.5

LOLLU SWAPNA8309293 I 952021-22 MBA Skillkount 2.3

K V GOPALA KRISHNA REDDY7O365466O2 MBA2021-22 Skillkount 2.3

2021-22 GUDUGU KEERTHANATO93 I 629 12 MBA SunViEngg True 2.8

2021-22 MBA TCS OFFER 3.5

2021-22 HARINATH PENDEMg I 2 I 58789 I MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

2021-22 JANGAM KAVYA REDDY799585342 1 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 PATEL ABHISHEK REDDY77O27 49381 MBA Palle Technologies 2.6

2021-22 RATHLAVATH SHANKAR93S I 406757 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 BHARATHA SAI VARDHAN REDDY86394I3243 MBA SunViEngg True 2.8

GODHA SONY7095379644202t-22 MBA Globalogic Pvt Ltd 2.5

2021-22 GUDURU SAMPATH R,EDDY83O9O39 1 49 MBA TekWorks 2.6

2021-22 DESHABOINA HAREESH8I06I I9229 MBA TCS OFFER 3.5

2021-22 BOMMANI MALLIKARJTIN9 6037 48241 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.8

2021-22 KONDOru PAVAN KALYAN8O964476 1 4 MBA TckWorks 2.6
202t-22 PARNE AVINASH REDDY766182I I09 MBA Skillkount 2.3

GUTHA VINAY KUMAR REDDYg7054278IO MBA Skillkount L.3

2021-22 VADDEPALLI MANISHA7O75852554 SunViEngg True 2.8

2021-22 PALLERLA SAI KISHORE KUMAR955O71 1537 TCS OFFER 3.5

2021-22 PASALA VINAY RAJU9989665726 MBA Palle Technologies 2.6
2021-22 SURKANTI MAHEPAL R8DDY96662357 I O MBA SunViEngg True 2.8

2021-22 TUMMALAPALL Y SAINATH REDDYS09645 I932 MBA TckWorks 2.6

2021-22 KATTA RANJITH KUMAR964OO77598 MBA SUTHERLAND 2.1{
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Edelwiss Tokio Pv1 Ltd 2.7GUVVALA SHIVA VARA PRASADgI 77272 I63 MBA2021-22
MBA SunViEngg Truc 2.82021-22 DOPATHI GAMANI SRI93 92640068

2021-22 B HATHARAJU DHANALAXM19 133296693 MBA Edelwiss Tokio Pvt Ltd 2.7
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EiBiKO
ELTP 12022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear CHERUKUMALTI VASU BABU,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you alon8 with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 5 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a Benuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,fl)0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eiehty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
6. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

7. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65/o or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

8. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
9. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted

prior to your date of joining
10. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

+91 40 33182500 3 info6leidiko.com
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd

L +91 40-33182600 IZ info@eidiko.com
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EiBiKO
ELTP I 2022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear NALLA KUMAR,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our OrSanization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
l5-April-2o22, failing which, this Letter of Intent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in.ioining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

ComDensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,m,O0O/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
11. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

12. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

13. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
14. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted

prior to your date of joining
15. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaininS to your employment
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EiEIKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\rt. Ltd

1.. +9r 4G331826m

I

E info6reidiko.com
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ELTP / 2022 \l-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
05-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

EiBiKO

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80d)O/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
16. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

17. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65g5 or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

18. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
55% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

19. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

20. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

+91 40 33182600 E info6reidiko.com

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite f1, Floor i1, MJR Magnifique,
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Dear PUSALA YESUMANI,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

:"-^'

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntetrators Pvt. Ltd
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EiBiKO
ELTP / 2022 11-March-2022

subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear DETTI CHANDU,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining, You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisrying the following requirements:
21. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

22. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

23. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

24. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

25. Submit all necessary legal documentation p€rtaining to your employment
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd
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EiEIKO
ELTP / 2022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear KOMMA PRANAY,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Or8anization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 5 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

05-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,@0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
26. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

27. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

28. Minimum of 55% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
55% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

29. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

30. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\^. Ltd

!* +91 4G33r82600 & info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite #1, Floor {1, MJR Magnifique,
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EiBiKO
ELTP /2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear ILENI RAMYA,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in.ioining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

equavalent as specified at the time of your selection.
33. Minimum oI 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

34. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

35. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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77-March-2O22

Compensation
CTC:-Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,8O,0O0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
31. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

32. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

WishinS you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\rt. Ltd
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EiBiKO
77-March-2O22

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear GOWALA VUAY KUMAR,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
l5-Aprll-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of ioining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,{DO/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
36. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time ofjoining the Company.

37. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 55% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

38. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
55% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

39. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date ofjoining

40. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employm
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\n. ltd
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EiBiKO
ELrP 12022 L7-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear MATTA RAKESH,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 5 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is incluslve of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,8o,0o0/- Per Annum (lNR one Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
41. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

.joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

42. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

43. Minimum oI 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

44. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

45. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment..
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you allthe best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. l-td
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EiBiKO
ELTP / 2027 11-March-2022

Subiect: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear POLAMPALTY PRANITHA,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

05-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software EnBineer Position:

ComDensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,fi)O/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the followinE requirements:
46. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

47. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

48. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
55% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

49. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

50. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan SiripuraPu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd
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EiEIKO
ELTP /2022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear UDUTHA JYOTHI,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Comoensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,0fl)/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
51. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

52. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

53. Minimum ol 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

54. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

55. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.
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EiBiKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

,rF @
Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\^. Ltd
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AAS Technologies
?rpalc Zimic/

Date: 13 luly 2022

To,

Dear BHARATHA RAVITEJA,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTROI\ilCS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

l. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on yow performance.

2. You will be governed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
rime to time.

3. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

4. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are rcquested to convey the acccptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable conkibution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Prt.Ltd

Rll'lClPAL
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AAS Technologies
?tnnlc limilc/

Date: 13 July 2022

To.

Dear KASIREDDY NITHISH,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our
organization with the following terms and conditions.

5. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,500/- (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

6. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

7. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to{ay-work.

8. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notlce.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
21122 with your original certiticates. We welcome you to the t'amily of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth ofthe organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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@ AAS Technologies
?rrue lc Zim /

Date: 13 July 2022

To.

DeaT NANDU SRIKANTH REDDY,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE f,,LECTROMCS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms urd conditions.

9. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,500/- (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

10. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to rime.

'l l. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

12. [n case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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AAS Technologies
?r;wlc Zimtct/

Date: 13 July 2022

To,

Deer PASALA PETER SANDEEP,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

13. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision rrill be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

14. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

15. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

16. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of thc appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Prt.Ltd
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AAS Technologies
?rnalc .Cimiee/

Date: 13 July 2022

To,

DeaT BEEMANI AJITHKUMA&

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our
organization with the following terms and conditions.

17. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,500/- (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

18. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

19. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

20. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of thc appointmsnt and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the tbmily of AAS 'fechnologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the grov/th ofthe organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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Date: 13 July 2022

To,

DeaT KEMBASARJ PRASAD,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

21. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,500/- (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

22. You will be governed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
tlme to me.

23. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

24. In case you lvant to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice-

You are requested to convey the acceptancc of the appointment and report on 30 July
2O22 with your original certiticates. We welcome you to the family of AAS "fechnologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the $owth ofthe organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Prt.Ltd

Avantht
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Date: 13 July 2022

To.

Dear KOTREPALLI APARNA,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTROMCS ENGINEER in our

organization rtrith the following terms and conditions.

25. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

26. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

27. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

28. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointrnent and report on 30 July
2022 with yout original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Prt.Ltd
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Date: l3 July 2022

To,

Dear Vf,MPATI SHwANI,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAIIIEE ELECTROIUCS ENGINEER in our
organization with the following terms and conditions.

29. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision willbe considered after 3 months based on your performance.

30. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

31. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

32. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies
and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth ofthe organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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Date: 13 htly 2022

To,

DeaT CHALLA SAIPRAKASH REDDY,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGIIIEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

33. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

34. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

35. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

36. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You arc rcqucsted to convey the acccptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certiticates. We welcome you to the f'amily of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you.

For AAS Technologies Pr.t.Ltd

I
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Date: 13 July2022

To.

DeaT LINGAMPALLI SAICHARAN,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

37. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

38. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
ume to ume.

39. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

40. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notlce

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointment and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you.

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd

PRTNC
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Date: 13 lltly 2022

To,

Dear NAKKA MADHU KRISHNA,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our
organization with the following terms and conditions.

41. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

42. You will be governed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
tlme to tlme.

43. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

zl4. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
nottce.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appoinfrnent and report on 30 July
2022 with your original certiticates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies
and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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Date: 13 Jtl].v 2O22

To.

Dear GYARA AVINASH,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAINEE ELECTROIYICS ENGIIIEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

45. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

46. You will be govemed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

47. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to-day-work.

48. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notice.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of the appointrnent and repod on 30 July
2022 with your original certificates. We welcome you to the family of AAS Technologies

and look lorward to your valuable contribution to the growth of the organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd

I
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Date: 13 July 2022

To,

Dear BAPAIIIPALLY DIWAKAR,

We are pleased to appoint you as TRAIh[EE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER in our

organization with the following terms and conditions.

49. You will be paid salary of Rs.7,5001 (Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only) per
month. Salary revision will be considered after 3 months based on your performance.

50. You will be governed by the rules and regulations of the organization in force from
time to time.

51. You shall maintain confidentiality of the business-sensitive information handled by
you in your day-to{ay-work.

52. In case you want to leave the organization; you have to give one month of advance
notrce.

You are requested to convey the acceptance of thc appointment and report on 30 JuIy
2022 with your original certiticates. We welcome you to the family of AAS 'fechnologies

and look forward to your valuable contribution to the growth ofthe organization.

Thanking you,

For AAS Technologies Pvt.Ltd
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22"d April2022
Ref: iOPEX/LOI APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear GATIPELLY ROHITH,

Congratulations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as'Traince ' Enginee/'with |OPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights

or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be

communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lNR4@,il)o/- per annum [Rupees lour lakh onlyl. Compensation details and

benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation

Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

on your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Background verification,
Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or i

\\lBl I f P fRN- \oJ:- \rnb.ttur lndurtrirl !.rtatt. S*tond \
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OioPEx
We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you

to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition

-&no
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Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: GATIPELtY ROHITH

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per
annum.

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,OO,OOO/- per annum.
Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance
and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.
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Designation: Trainee - Engineer

Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic 17,667 140,000

HRA 4,667 s6,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 15,800

Special Allowances s,800 69,600

Total Fixed Pay 23,533 242,400
Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 66000

Attendance Bonus 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 2t,600
Su b-Total* 1800 21,600

TOTAL CTC* 33,333 400,000

Net Pay* 29,733 356,800

annum.

Salary Heads

2500



@ ionExi,
22^d Ap(il 2022
Ref: iOPEX/LOl APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear NIZAMUDDIN SAMEERUDDIN,

Congratulations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intentto hire you as'Tninee ' Entinse/'with iOPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be

communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, IOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

On your.ioining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with iOPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your traininB
within the given time, as per Company policies.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical ss,

Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its client.
fication,
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Your CTC shall be lNR400,fiX/- per annum [Rupees four lakh onlyl. Compensation details and

benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.
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We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV

Director - Talent Acquisition
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@ ioeExi
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: NIZAMUDDIN SAMEERUDDIN

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,00O/- per
an6um.

. on successful completion of 12 months in production your cTc shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

annum.

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

4

Designation: Trainee - Engineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic r1,667 140,000

HRA 4,667 56,000

Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800

Special Allowances s,800
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 66000
Attendance Bonus 2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 27,600

Sub-Total+ 1800 21,600

TOTAL CTC' 33,333 400,000

Net Payi 29,733 356,800

(lL
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22"d April2022
Ref; iOPEX/LOI APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear KAKI SONY,

Congratulations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intentto hir€ you as'Trainee. Engineer" with iOPEX Technologies.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be

communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lNR4(x,,fll0/- per annum lRupees four lakh onlyt. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your ioining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary trainin& and the contractual
obligations to be with IOPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

O ioPEx:

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Backg1ounfr
Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its client. .--'/ :' '

ndurtrirl I rtrlr. S+eoa
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VC ron,

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subiect to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.
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@ ionExr

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition
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Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: KAKI SONY

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

annum

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.5O,OOO/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,0O0/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

'..-..-< ,d4

Desitnation: Trainee - Engineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic tt,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 s5,000
Statutory Bonus L,400 16,800
Special Allowances s,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 65000

Attendance Bonus 2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000
Employer Contributions

Provident Fund 1,800 21.,600

Sub-Total* 1800 21,600
TOTAL CTC+ 33,333 400,000

Net Payi 29,733 356,800

@ ionExi,
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22"d Aptil2022
Ref: iOPEX/LOl APR

DeaT KONDA NAVEEN KUMAR REDDY,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as 'Trainee, Engineer" with iOpEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, iOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lNR4q),000/- per annum lRupees lour lakh only]. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and

you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

@ ionExi.
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Letter of lntent to offer employment

On your.joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with iOPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

hgineedng & li
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@ i o nEX 1..n..',.,,.,,,.1-

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition

A
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@ ionEXr
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: KONDA NAVEEN KUMAR REDDY

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

ann um

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

This periodic CTC reyision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for desewing candidates. ?lease note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cYcle of the oEaa+lltf;b- :' " ; / !

/ '/ 't'/ ' \-

Desitnation: Trainee - Engineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic rr,667 140,000
HRA 4,567 s6,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800
Special Allowances 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 56000

Attendance Bonus 2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 96000

Provident Fund 1,800 21,600
Sub-Total+ 1800 21,600

TOTAI CTC* 33,333 lmo,000

Net Pay* 29,733 356,800

ann um.

5,800

8000
Employer Contributions



@ ionExr-
22"d April2022
Ref: iOPEX/LO| APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear A MADHURI,

Congratulations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as "Trainee - Engineer" with |OPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your CTC shall be lN R4,00,fl)0/- per annum lRupees four lakh onlyl. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and

you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

fication,Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Background

Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its client.

ladr{trirl f:rulr. ttread llnio H
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Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Eengaluru, lndia.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

,qI!f



@ ionExf

We r€quest you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatieally upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV
Director - Talent Acquisition

trtBl lr r.tnt- \aJ!,,tnbctlur t:dilrrirl.lXili;Hr*. Rord".ltrbzrlf,.-(-.D?rr{i '
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OPEXoi
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: A MADHURI

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your cTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 5 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

a nnum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

a nnum

This periadic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum

Bas ic tt,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 56,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800

Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 282,400

Night Shift Allowance 5s00 66000

2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000
Employer Contributions

Provident Fun d 1,800 27,600
Sub-Total* 1800 21,600

TOTAL CTC* 33,333 4@,(x)0

Net Pay* 29,733 3s6,800

,

Designation: Trainee - Engineer

Fixed Pay

23,533
Variable Pay

Attendance Bonus

t

/
I



@ ionExr.
22"d April2022
Ref: iOPEX/LO| APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear MANIKARI BHARATH,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as "Trainee - Engineer" with iOpEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, iOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be 1NR400,000/- per annum lRupees four lakh onlyl. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July

2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Ba

-7/-,1,Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its client.
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@ ionEXt=-,.^,., .,.,.5

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV

Director - Talent Acquisition

\\tBt lI P \RK- \o.-l!..ttah.ttJr lBd.rrrill [.ttrtr. !r{,eand lloia
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O ioPEXI;
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

annum.

an num.

+ot {t {6}
r\t{xx,rn

Designation: Trainee - Engineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic 71,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 s6,000
Statutory Bonus 15,800

Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 2A2,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 65000

Attendance Bonus 2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000
Employer Contributions

Provident Fund 1,800 27,600

Sub-Total* 1800 21,500

TOTAT CTC* 33,333 400,000

Net Pay* 29,733 356,800

Name: MANIKARI BHARATH

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,00Q/- per annum.

Rs.50,0O0/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

--.'1 , n ,
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@ ionExr. r

22"d Awil2022
Ref: iOPEX/LO| APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear VALLEPU SWATHI,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as 'Trainee - Engineer" with |OPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contraGually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your CTC shall be 1NR4,00,$0/- per annum [Rupees four lakh onlyl. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Ba on,

Reference check and any other test specified by iOPEX or its client.

tDbrffirr l.dorlri,
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Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, iOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.



OioPEx
We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV

Director - Talent Acquisition

r
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@ ionExr
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: VALLEPU SWATHI

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 5 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

annum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

ann um

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.so,OOo/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

4/'/-
.---..-'-

I ild

Designation: Trainee - Engineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

11,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 s6,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800

Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 66000

Attendance Bonus 2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 2L,600

Sub-Total* 1800

TOTAL CTC* 33,333 400,000

Net Pay+ 29,733 356,800

( l\.t
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@ ioeEXf..,,,,.
22 d Awil2oz2
Ref: iOPEx/LOl APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

DeaT BOMMMOJU RANJITH,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as "Trainee, Engineer" with iOpEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of ioining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lliaR4q),0fl/- per annum [Rupees four lakh onlyt. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of r traini
within the given time, as per Company policies a-'l/

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Background verification,
Reference check and any other test specified by iOPEx or its client.

tmbrttEr lrdrctrirl ErEts. Secord rlere (riiil'lifl lllitArhcHltrfi:Fm H
ledir- pt.: +el {! t6t6 tnrr fianEa Reddy (Disf. i" "

( t\.t 7!200T\!e06m( ssrlis

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or July
2022.



@ ionEX1,.,".,,:, ri

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV

Director - Talent Acquisition
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Q ionEXi..
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: BOMMMOJU RANJITH

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 5 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,00O/- per

annum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

annum

This periodic clc revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your cTc touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,0O0/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher amount for deserving candidate:.-Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of thr*rgrfilrfijoq; t)- l?\-fl' ..(

I
I

Designation: Trainee - EnSineer

Salary Heads Per Month
Fixed Pay

lt,667 140,000

HRA 4,667 56,000

Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800

Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 66000

Attendance Bonus 2500

Total Variable Pay 8000 96000
Employer Contributions

Provident Fund 1,800 21,600

Sub-Total* 1800

TOTAL CTC'I 400,000

Net Pay* 29,733 3s6,800

Per Annum

Basic

30000

21,600

33,333



O ioPExi.
22"d Aptil2022
Ref: iOPEX/LOI APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear THUPAKULA GOPI CHAND,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
delighted to express our intent to hire you as '"lraincc ' Enginecr" with |OPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndla.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lNR4,0$000/- per annum lRupees four lakh only]. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with iOPEX Technologies. Training is scheduled to commence in June or.luly
2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of .ioining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

/2
Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Background

Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its'fliect.
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O iOPEXi., ,,..o o. Fl

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you

to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of yourjoining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladha r W
Director - Talent Acquisition

ifi&

Ranga Roiijy (
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q) ioPEx
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: THUPAKULA GOPI CHAND

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. on successful completion of 6 months in production your cTc shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

. on successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,0o0/- per

annum

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher anlount for deserving randidates. Piease note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization. t..lL

t/t \/

Designation: Trainee - Engineer
Salary Heads Per Annum

Fixed Pay

Basic Ll,667 140,000
HRA 4,661 56,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800
Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,s33 242,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 55000
Attendance Eonus 2500 30000
Total Variable Pay

'DUT.,U
Employer Contributions

Provident Fund 1,800 27,600
Sub-Total* 1800 27,600
TOTAL CTC* 33,333 400,000
Net Pay* ?9,733 356,800

th- \

a l\ I 'll 0I \l

The complete details ofthe salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

annum.

Per Month



@ ioRsxi,
22d April2022
Ref: iOPEX/LOl APR

Letter of lntent to offer employment

DeaT GURRAM PRASHANTH,

Congratulations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
deiighted to express our intent to hire you as "Trainee - Enginee/' with iOPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be
communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, iOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be 1NR4,00,000/- per annum [Rupees four lakh only]. Compensation details and
benefits will be provided an your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduied to commence in june or July

2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your traininq
within the given time, as per Company policies.

,/-

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical titn ss,,{ctg;v
Reference check and any other test specifled by iOPEX or its client.

nd verification,
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@ ioneXir.',n.,r,,,,,,]'

We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition
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O ioPEx
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: GURRAM PRASHANTH

The complete details ofthe salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your clc shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

. on successful completion of 12 months in production your cTc shall be revised to Rs.5,00,0o0/- per
annum

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,00O/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skill upgrade, this 5hall be enhanced to a hiBhel amount for deserving candidates. Please note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization.

DesiSnation: Trainee - EnSineer

Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum
Fixed Pay

Basic Lt,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 56,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800
Specral Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 2A2,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 65000
Attendance Bonus 2500 30000
Total Variable Pay

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 21,600
Sub-Total+ 1800 27,600
TOTAL CTC+ 33,333 400,000
Net Payr 29,733 356,800

I l\

annum.
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[etter of lntent to offer employment

Dear KONAPARTHI MURALI KRISHNA,

Congratu lations ! Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are
cielighteci to express our intent to hire you as "Trainee - Engineer" with iOPEX Technologies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment Agreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of ioining which will be
cornmunicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, iOPEx reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be lNRd00,0O0/- per annum [Rupees four lakh only]. Compensation details and
benefits will be provicied in your Offer Letter. This has been detailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training a8reement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obiigations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduied to commence in June or July

2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per company policies.

-t'
Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Backgrould- verificatipn,
Reference check and any other test specified by iOPEx or its client.

hi In luteolEn inesrino &TeC
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We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and

conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you

to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition

PRINCIPAL
Avanthi ln$itule olEngineering & Technologl

Gunthaplly (V), Hayathnagar,

Ranga Reddy (Dist.)
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Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: KONAPARTHI MURALI KRISHNA

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your cTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

annum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per
annum

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.
Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance
and skill upgrade, this shall be enhariced to a hiBher amount {or deserving candidates. Piease note that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organization._-_. . --.

Designation: Trainee - Engineer
5alary Heads Per Month Per Annum

Fixed Pay

Ba sic L1,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 56,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800
5pectai Ailowances I 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 2t,513 242,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 56000
Attenda nce Bonus 2500 30000
Total Variable Pay 8000 ,bUUU

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 27,600
Sub-Total* 1800 21,600
TOTAT CTC* 33,333 400,000
Net Pay* ?9,733 356,800

\\ t I t

t\
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Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear PERIKETI PRIYANKA,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are

deiighteri to express our intent to hire you as Srainee - Engineer" with iOPEX Technoiogies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment ASreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the Company, and as such does not constitute any contractually bind;ng
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be

communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, |OPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilaze your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be 1NR4,00,000/- per annum [Rupees four lakh only]. Compensation details and
benefits wiil be provicied in your Offer Letter. This has been cjetailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obligations to be with iOPEX Technologies. Training is scheduied to commence in june or juiy
2027.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness, Background verification,
Reference check and any other test specified by |OPEX or its client.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of_your traininE
within the given time, as per Company policies. 

-----: .. ,,'.- .-,r' "
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We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and
conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you
to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of your joining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us.

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar W
Director - Talent Acquisition

I

lnsiitute of Engineedng & Technok

y (V), Hayethnagar,

a Reddy (Dist.)
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O iopExt'
Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: PERIKETI PRIYANKA

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter

CTC Revision:

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. on successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per

annum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,00,000/- per

lndu\lrial l .'te

ln,lia. Ih.: '',
( l\.t lllrxt I.\

Designation: Traanee - Engineer
Salary Heads Per Month Per Annum

Fixed Pay

Basic t7,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 56,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 16,800

Specral Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay

Night Shift Allowance 5500 65000
2500 30000

Total Variable Pay 6UUU ,OUUU

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 27,600
Sub-Total* 1800 27,600
TOTAL CTC* 33,333 400,000
Net Pay* 29,733 356,800

\\ll ll P\Rk-\

Pl(

annum.

This periodic CTC revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC tourhes Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.

Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance

and skili upgrade, this shall be enhancerj to a hiBher amount fol deserving calrdidates. jieese notc that .- ' - -

the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of the organizatifn

Attendance Bonus
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Letter of lntent to offer employment

Dear MURARI MOUNIKA,

Congratulations I Further to your application and the subsequent selection process, we are

deiightecj to express our intent to hire you as Srainee - Enginee/'with iOPEX Technoiogies.

This LOI expresses only our intent to enter into a definitive Employment ASreement, subject to
completion of all hiring formalities and procedures. This document does not confer any rights
or obligations upon the company, and as such does not constitute any contractually binding
relationship between You and Company.

Your employment with the Company shall commence from your date of joining which will be

communicated to you subsequently. Your location of employment shall be Bengaluru, lndia.
However, IOPEX reserves the right to transfer/utilize your services in any other location /
division at its own discretion at any time in future.

Your CTC shall be 1NR400,000/- per annum [Rupees four lakh only]. Compensation details and

benefits will be provicied rn your Offer Letter. This has been rjetailed in the Compensation
Details (Annexure 1) annexed to this letter.

On your joining you are expected to enter into a training agreement, which details out the
scope, terms and conditions of your employment, the necessary training, and the contractual
obiigations to be with |OPEX Technologies. Training is scheduied to commence in June or July

2022.

You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining the company and
you will be appraised for satisfactory performance and successful completion of your training
within the given time, as per Company policies.

Your employment will be subject to clearance of Medical fitness,
Reference check and any other test specified by iOPEX or its claent.

Indu\Iri,rl [ \lxtr- S.ciin{I \!ii
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We request you to confirm that you have read, understood and accepted the terms and

conditions set-forth in this offer and the annexure, failing which this letter of intent shall stand
withdrawn / canceled automatically.

This offer of employment shall stand revoked automatically upon your failure to report to office
on the specified date of joining as per the communication sent by the HR team. We request you

to kindly carry your acknowledged letter on the date of yourjoining.

We wish you a long, rewarding, and fulfilling career and look forward to you joining us

Yours Sincerely,

Leeladhar TV

Director - Talent Acquisition

tt/

PRINCIPAL
Availil lnstitute olEnginesring & Technology

Gunthapily (V), Hayalhna gar,
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Annexure A: Compensation Details (Salary & applicable benefits)

Name: MURARI MOUNIKA

Based on your performance, once you are assigned to production, your CTC shall be revised as per the
below milestone.

. On successful completion of 6 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.4,50,000/- per
annum

. On successful completion of 12 months in production your CTC shall be revised to Rs.5,ff),0@/- per
annum

Designation: Trainee - Engineer
Salary Heads Per Annum

Fixed Pay

Ba sic 71,667 140,000
HRA 4,667 55,000
Statutory Bonus 1,400 15,800
Special Allowances 5,800 69,600
Total Fixed Pay 23,533 282,400

Variable Pay
Night Shift Allowance 5500 65000
Attendance Bonus 30000
Total Variable Pay 6T.,UU ,bUUU

Employer Contributions
Provident Fund 1,800 27,600
Sub-Total* 1800 21,500
TOTAT CTC* 33,333 400,000
Net Pay* 29,7t? 356,8(x)

@ ioPex''

The complete details of the salary components will be shared in the appointment letter.

CTC Revision:

This periodic cTc revision (Rs.50,000/- increase) shall continue until your CTC touches Rs.7,00,000/- per annum.
Rs.50,000/- is the minimum increase that is provided to a Trainee. However, based on the performance
and skill upgrade, this shall be enhanced to a higher anlount for deserving r.andidates. Pleayr rtote that
the above-mentioned revision is linked to the nearest appraisal cycle of thJ organizatio*:-/

"tJl'1i;'fi ,f fi)YtT;lf,ll;:1-,*,
xanga Reddy (Dist.)
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VINCLOUD

Vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500O49, TeianSana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUloNS 

-

Date; o2-April,2022

DeaT A PAVAN KALYAN,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VI CLOUD SOLUTIONS PvT ITD

herein after referred to as "Vincloud", as "Software Endnee/'. You are requested to report for work on

Ap(ll 04^,2022.

Location- You r rill be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Ya[ Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be lrwld€d at the time of joining Vincloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Le

vrtlLrouq.

ave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the p ili les of

lnstitute olE
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Letter of Appointment



Performance Revie{increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Terminataon -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the laMul instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may termlnate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer bythe employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existinB agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.



We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

I accept the above offer on the terms indicated

Vinuthna

Director signature & Date
,

o
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As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

r Relieving letter from previous or8anization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. Pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

' Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your roining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

o',,yffii::!:,0

Annexure I
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NIzr 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear ERRI SAMAGI\ryA.

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transfened, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
companyr associate company, affiliate. customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be thosc applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the tcrms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assigrments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

c
c
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I ) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
cither parties. at its discrction to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thercof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirnation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by eitherparties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Neverthelcss, you must submit a clear resignation acocptance and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the fufl-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Amexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, you are rcqucsted to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. lt will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an imporlant consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Pet{ormance Review period is fionr January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
perfiormance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will bc from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining- You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

a w
TMSy: I.chnologre3 LLC
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart fiom the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

O TJNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and lt shall be deerned that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / pennanent contact details
directlv in the HR svstems whenever there is anv chanse.

6) RESIGNATION

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour cmploynrcnt with us, cmbezzlemelt, intoxication or use ofillegal drug, unauthorized abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclozure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, grcss insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;

EJL
MSy. r.cnno&grcs LLC
r I 53o Pat Worr<r! Crd.
Suir. 702 ArDh...ll..
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Pn --r 770-tog-!217
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a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even dwing probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurploynent by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Projcct Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

\
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or bcing arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its yow
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matt$ is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and ior its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be revicwod from iime to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view ofyour position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and enzure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) !1'c at IUSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "futcgrit," in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to timc.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart fiom the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to tcrmination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or sihration or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the sessation of your employmcnt
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any cmployee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

l/
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any t),pe for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with falsc information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom ernployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) Thesc employment terms supersedc and replace any existing agrcement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l, 2O22 at lor the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offel of appointrnent will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.

. Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate ftom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with whitc background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requestcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting thc above documents.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are rcquired to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof ofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Wc wclcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Nlsr 21,2022

Oigitally rrgned
by Kathrrvel
Ayyaiarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - T.AIENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboardirrg tu the cornpany withirr 30 days of rny joining, +lailing which rny ernploynent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lener on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and rehrrn the signed copy to MSys.

+ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: ERRISAMAiGNYA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 r 4002tt

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurancc Premium i0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPA]\TY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000i- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthc cxisting NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Iakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of lncome Tax up to a limit of NR 25,000i-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD

\ [:f".,"n,",

ASV Chandilya To,.rera.
8'Floo{. r 5/39?, Rriiv G.ndhi S.l.i(OMR),

Okkiyam Tho.aiprlkam.
Chennli - 600 Ogd

Tel ilo: 0,14 39167015
urL.mlvttechooloaicl.com

Date: Mar 2l,2022

Name:ERRI SAMAGNYA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear ERRI SAMAGI\-YA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000i- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resourccs on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you fiom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Nfar 21,2022

MSvs / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPI,OYMENT

Dear VUDHARU NAGALAXMI.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Plt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment tenns contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to yow acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (1) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate. customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
thc terms and conditions mentioned herein-

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year fiom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be grven an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

)I
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
cither partics, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salarv in lieu thcreof. during thc
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The companyreserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acccptancc and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you rnust submit a clear resignation acceptance and./or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining thc Company. You also hercby agree that youwill be
the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while cmployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Yotr remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, you arc rcqucstcd to maintain this infonnation and any changeu hereallcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
perfbrrnance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFOR}{ANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary ir:crements and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fi om January to Decernber. The conipany
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on thc Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to w-ork in shifu (including night shifts) as and *'hen required in the project 1ou
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Emptoyees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis, You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave

availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

O T]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be trcated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within 10 days fiom the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take acfion accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is expected to kccp the company informcd about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR svstems whenever there is an], change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate thc contract of
eurploynent by givirg notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replaccment for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminatc your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
r.rf your enrployment with us, r:mbezzlement, intoxication or usc ofillegal drug, unauthorizcd abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining tle Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
pcrformance of your obligations hereunder or bcing arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affilietes and &eir employccs, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors an&or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the tcrms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall bc reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setcxpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and omce, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You ire required to keep youself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at N{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" irr all aspccts of its frinctioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the lnowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and nccessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this lettel shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assiped by the company and shall not
take up indepandent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with thc intercsts of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accapt ernployment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employce to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from onployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreemcnt.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employrnent history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) ln case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

IT) REPORTING DETAILS

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
r Passport first & last page.

. Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.
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You are requested to report on Jtn 1,2O22 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not repo(
on the stipulated date, ttris offel of appointrnent will stand withdrawn.

r Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
r Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were ernployed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

You are requcstcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting the abovc documents.
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I) PASSPORT A]\ID AADHAAR CARI)

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to posscss a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

Wc welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pr1 Ltd.

KathifVel oigitally:rgned
bY Kath rrvel

Ayyasamy nwasarny

Mar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT,A.CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my ofler of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at thc time
uf Onboarding to thc eornpany within 30 days uf ury joining, tfailing which rny ernpluynent with MSys
may be tcmrinated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lefter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

+In case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name:

Date:
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ANNEXURE

NAME: VI.JDHARU NAGALA)ftII

CURRENT POSITION: Softwsre Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (IllR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transt'erable Meal Voucher 2000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Promium r0500

Graruity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whicbever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit t* - You can opt for a Group Medical lnsurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of rhe policy will be given separaiely.
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MSYS TEC H lNDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Chlndilya Toi'vara,

8' Floo.. , 51397, R.iiy Grndri Salri (OUR),
Okkiyam Ttlo..ipakkrm,

Chen.ui - m0 G)G
Tel tao: (X,l 39167015

w*t.mavtlcchnolo.ie!.cdn

Date: Mar 2l ,2O22

Name:VUDHARU NAGALAXM I

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear VIJDHARU NAGALAXMI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amounrof
Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyur.ry
Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee)
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lslar 21.2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYME,NT

Dear ALLE VINAY.

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, function. division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at thc
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
thc tcrms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATTON

You will bc on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During thc pcriod you will be givcn an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

Ph - +c1 14 lir6_:.t
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confrmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance and.ior
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, you ars requestcd to maintain this inlormatiol anrl any changes hcrcafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
perforrnance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORMANCE RE\TEW AtrD PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular furnual Performance Review period is flom Januatl to Desember. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORKAND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigrred.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis- You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining, You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

insys Technolog€s LLC
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

, UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt wrll be keated as 'voluntary abandonment ot'servrce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an evsnt the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employureut by giving notice at its discretion to tlut e{Tect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company resewes the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resigration, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or ternination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever descriplion.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyour appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employrnent with us, ernbczzlcrnent, intoxir.:ation or usc of illcgal tlrug, unauthorized absencc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or aftempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its aftiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
yorr part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclarcd at the time
ofjoining the Company;

MSysirlsys Tehnolosres LLC
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convictcd in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hcreunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of yow employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from timc to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your perflormance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate yow employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and o{fice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away fiom such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employrnent terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to thc client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and nccessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
thc notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (inespective ofthe cAcumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr *-ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

1O) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You arc
required to inform the company ifthere are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employmcnt history (as applicable).

c) These employlent terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same zubject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I1) REPORTINGDETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding fomralities.

It is essential tlat you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will staud withdrawr.

I 2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRET)

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter of Undcrtaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bant cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Sernesters / Years
. Passport fust & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe busincss of MSys, all trainecs are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof ofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you

Yours faithfully.

For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Nlar 21,2022

Digitally srgned

by Kathrrvel
AyyaJamy

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 6070 or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onboarding tu the eotnpany within 30 days of my joining, tfailirrg which rny ernpluyrncnt with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm yow acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

tln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date
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NAME: AIIEVINAY
CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 r40028

HRA 5835 70020

2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Mcdical Insurancc Prcmium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAITY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separarely.
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Date:Mar21,2022

Name:ALLE VINAY

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear ALLE VINAY,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice pcriod will not bc cligiblc for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be fiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of tle Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

M* 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and rccept the srme

Sigrrature and date
(Employec) Lrl-
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]N{ar 21.2022

MSys / Offer Lefter/ HR

OFFER OF E]\{PLOY\{E\T

Dear BADUGU DILEP.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date ofjoining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During yow employmant with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, firnction, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate. customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the tcrms and conditions mentioned herein.

-i) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one ycar from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's i Client's proprietary information and confidential infomration.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EilIPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employnent by giving notice of up to 1 month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thercof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lcfter from your most rqcent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you rrust submit a clear resignation acceptance antVor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
lor salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfonnance Review pedod is fi'om January to Decernber. The comparry
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency-

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified fiom time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OFWORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifu (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata ba.sis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a
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a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

backgound, professional achievemenls, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you arc rcquestctl to nraintain this information and any changcs hcrcafter, irs strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
reccivcd fiom the company.
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

,I]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and it shall be deerned that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach of contract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employec shall be liable to refiud the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to kcep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
errrployrrerrt by giving notice at its diseretion to tilat effect il writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the projecl commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be rclicved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7-) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyour appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employmcnt immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employnrcnt with us, embczzlement, intoxication or use ofillegal drug, urrauthorizcd absencc
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosurc or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opporhrnity for the company and its afiiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their emplol,ees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your perlormance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) !1'c at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnzurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integrcl part of your employment tems
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to tcrmination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employnent
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any typc for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom ernployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is sublect upon satisfactory reference & backglound checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms zupersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same zubject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, lndia.

I l) Rf,PORTING DETATLS

You are requested to report on Ju n l, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned a-s abovc. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date. this offer of appointment will stand withdlawn.

I 2) DOCUMENTS REQUIR-ED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recort passport size photograph with white background-
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the pbove documents. ,#
d Tech
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to posscss a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. ln case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidcntial.

Wc wclcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India hrt Ltd,

Kathirvel oigitallyrigned
bY Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mr,r21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ T.{LENT ,A.CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 6070 or above across semesters
and also, undcrtake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copics) at the time
of Onbuarding tu thc cornpany within 30 days of rny joining, tfailing whir-h rny snpluyrncnt with NISyr
may be temrinated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigr in the
space specified below and rehrn the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name Signature:_

Date

lv ,J*
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NAME: BADUGUDILEP

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

IIRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable MeaI Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
of the existing NT, you will have to give such requcst by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit t* - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of Lhe policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch.ndily. Torv.r.,

8i Floo., I 5897, Rliiv G.ndri Sal.li IOMR),
Okkiam Thor.ip.kklrn,

Chcn.Ei - 600 q}6.
Tel ilo: 0rt4 39167015

r* .mavtlcchrEloaric!.coan

Date: Mar 2l .2022

Name:BADUGU DILEP

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear BADUGU DILEP,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be fiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Nlar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and rccept the seme

J1 0l4l,{*LSignanre and date
(Employee)

Avantnl
A,nillsoal
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VINCLOUD

Vincloud Solutions h/t. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTloNS 

-

Date: o2-April, 2022

Dear A VENKATESH,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOIUnONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud", as "Software Entineer", You are requested to report for work on

April 04s, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligibl

VirrCioud.

e for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

Letter of Appointment



Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part ofthe clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subjest to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

frtu



We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look fomard to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely. I accept the above of{er on the terms indicated

For Vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

r / r.r\A
Vinuthna

Director Signature & Date
,

\nc,o



Annexure I

As part of thejoining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relievin8 letter from previous organization

r Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your.ioining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.



VINCLOUD

vinCloud Solutions h/t. Ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
SoLUIoNS 

-

Letter of ntment

Date: 02-April, 2022

Dear BOGA KEERTHI,

congratulationsl We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOLUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "Vincloud", as "software Enginee/'. You are requested to report for work on

April O4h, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may reguire you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

vtnLtouu.

I



Performance Reviedincrement- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satasfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

complaance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOI,JD and you relating to the subiect matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

/



we welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

V t1 ]U

Vinuthna

Diredor

at

SiBnature & Date
)

\oc,o

I accept the above offer on the terms indicated
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VINGLOUD

Vincloud solutions hn. [td.

F.No:24, FCI Colonv, Mivapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Maih hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTtoNS 

-

Date: o2-April, 2022

DeaT KARANAM DIVYA BHANU,

Congratulationsl We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, V|i{CLOUD SOIUTIO'{S PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "\rincloud', as "Sottwate Enginee/'. You are requested to report for work on

Apral 046, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three lakhs Fifty Thousand only]. Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

v lIt truuu.

wdi'{r:**,.
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Annexure I

tu part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSI-C/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relieving letter from previous or8anization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

*'B,l;ffig,g,,,



Performance Revievincrement- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by vincloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by givinB three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to Bive any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subiect matter of your employment. please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.



We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forurard to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

Vinuthna

0irector Signature & Date

I accept th€ above offer on the terms indicated

fr



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SsLc/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualifi cation certifi cate

r Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

r Permanent Address proof

r pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

*'H,#,ff,ffi,,,,,
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VinCloud Solutions PYt. ttd-

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Mivapur

Hyderabad-500049, TelanSana

Mail: h.@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTloNS 

-

Letter of ApDointment

Date: 02-April, 2022

Dear NALLA TUA,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCIOUD SOIUTIONS PvT lTD

herein after referred to as "Vincloud', as "Software Endnee/'. You are requested to report for work on

April 04h, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

VINCLOUD

Annual Lea

VinCiouri.

ve/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevail
I



Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 5 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Termination ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on Your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the ritht to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

P
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We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely, I accept the above offer on the terms indicated

For VinCloud Solulions Pvt. Ltd

\rnu'lfin
vinuthna

Director Sitnature & Date
,l

\nc,o



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of S5LC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. Pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/Dl photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to yourjoining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

PRINCiPAL
Avanthl lnstlulo ol Engineedng & Technology

Gunthoplly (V), Hayathnegar,

Ranga Reddy (Disi.)



VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions P\,t. ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-5fr)049, TelanSana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTtoNS 

-
Letter of ointment

Date: o2-April, 2022

DeaT BHUKYA PAVAN KUMAR,

congratu lations ! We have pleasure in appointing you in our company, VINCLOUD sotuTloNs Pw tTD

herein after referred to as "VinGloud", as "Software Endnee/'. You are requested to report for work on

April 04h, 2022.

location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining Vincloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

VirrCiouti.
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Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination {n the eyent of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer bythe employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while makinS such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subiect matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.



we welcome you to the vinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

I accept the above ofter on the terms indicated

{,nu16,n,
Vinuthna

Direclor Signature & Date

Da)

rwrf hsrilur!'oi
Gunthapllv
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Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

! Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

u','g,ll'il:tl,l'H,,''f 
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VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions Pvt. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyd€rabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTtoNS 

-
Letter of Appointment

Dater o2-April, 2022

DeaT MATHANGI ARUN KUMAR,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCIOUD SOIUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud", as "Software Engineer''. You are requested to report for work on

April 04'h, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing

vtfiLrouo.
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Performance Reviedincrement- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed sub.iect to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being Euilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and ls not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance wath directives and guidelines of our principa'ls, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

I
]rilnsliture oiEr
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We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sinc€rely,

For Vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

I accept the above otfer on the terms indicated

Vinuthna

Director

/

Signature & Date



We look forward to yourjoining VINCtOUD and wish you all success.

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

I Photocopies of 55LC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

r Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

r Permanent Address proof

r Pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/Dl photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

L

Annexure I



VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions h^. Ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

-soLUTloNS -

Letter of ApDointment

Date: oz-April, 2022

Dear VADLURI SUMANTH,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOIUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as nVinGloud", as "Software Engineef. You are requested to report for work on

April 04,h, 2022.

location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers' sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three lakhs Fifty Thousand only]. Compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining Vincloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

v U tLr(Ju o.



Performance Revie{increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by Vincloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relatint to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

(a-



We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lastin8 and mutually beneficial

relationship.

I a€cept the above offer on the terms indicated

rlh^J
Vinuthna

Director Signature & oate

--& /'z(-&-\

Yours sincerely,

For Vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

r Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

r Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. Pan card copy

r Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy Z passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to yourjoining VINCtOUD and wish you all success.



VINCLOUD

Vincloud Solutioni h^. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soruTloNs 

-

Date: 02-April, 2022

Oear VANGURI VUAYKUMAR,

congratulations! we have pleasure in appointing you in our company, vlNcLoUD SOLUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud", as "Softwate Entinee/'. You are requested to report for work on

April 04'^, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personaI circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of .ioining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

VinCiouti.

Letter of Aopointment

tr-e&



Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination {n the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is termanable by Biving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

--& e4



We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For VinCloud Solulaons Pvt. Ltd

Vinuthna

Director Signature & Date
rl

\nc,o
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I accept the above offer on the terms indicated

A I tat\a



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

' Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.
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VINCLOUD

Vincloud Solutions Pvt. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500019. Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTtoNS 

-

Date: o2-April, 2022

DeaT MANDULA SRAVAN KUMAR,

Contratulations! we have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOLUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud", as "Software Entineer". You are requested to report for work on

April 04d,2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining Vincloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailinS rules of

VinCiuud.

Letter of Appointment



Performance Revievincrement- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt ofa separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part ofthe clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the sub.ject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

I



We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For Vincloud Solutions PYt. ttd

I accept th€ above offer on the terms indicated

{nu-t6^,,
Vanuthna

0irectot Signalure & Oate



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

r Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

r Relievin8 letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

r Pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCI-OUD and wish you all success.

I,
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VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions Pvt. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Maili hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTloNs 

-
Letter of ointment

Date: oz-April, 2022

Dear DHARANI NARESH,

Contratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOLUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as'Vincloud", as "Softurare Enginee/'. You are requested to report for work on

Aprtl046,2O22.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining Vincloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

VinCiouti.

I



Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company.

Termination -ln the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

,/.t
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We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For Vincloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

I accept lhe above offer on the terms indicated

,r r\-c\

Vinuthna

Director Sitnature & Date
t
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We look forward to your ioining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

LI flL



VINCLOUD

Vincloud Solutions h,t. ttd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Mivapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTloNS 

-

Letter of ApDointment

Date: O2-April, 2022

Dear MENTHYALA SRIDHAR,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCIOUD SOIUTIONS PvT ITD

herein after referred to as "\rincloud", as "Software Endnee/'. You are requested to rePort for work on

April 04'h, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time ofjoining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

vrnLruu0. t1
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Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 5 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination {n the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instrudions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason{s},

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. You will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

n'/vI 8,



We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely, I accepl th€ above offer on the terms indicated

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

Vrnu1frnc,
vinuthna

Director Signature & Date



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relievint letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

r Permanent Address proof

. pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

Pii:tiiilr
^ ".T,ll',li:lli',ti,:'1., fl:i,l l:ll*r,

Ranga Reddy (0ist.i'
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VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions hrt. Ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Maili hr@vincloud5olutions.com

- 
SoLUIoNS 

-

Date: 02-April, 2022

Dear BODDU RAMYA,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOIUTIONS PW ITD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud", as "Software Enginee/'. You are requested to report for work on

Aptll O4,^, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,fi)0/- (Three [akhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing r

vtntrouo

of
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Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination {n the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by Vincloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between vlNcLouD and you relating to the subiect matter of your employment. please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

/



We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours 5incerely, I accept the above ofter on the lerms indicated

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. l-td

la!\A

SiBnature & Date
a o

3

\nc,oVinuthna

Director



We look forward to yourjoining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

r Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

! Relieving letterfrom previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. Pan card copy

r Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

/



VINCLOUD

vincloud Solutions P\rt. ltd.

F.No:24, FCI Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
soLUTloNS 

-

Letter of Appointment

Date: o2-April,2022

Dear MADANA HARISHBABU,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointin8 you in our Company, VINCLOUD SOIUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloud', as "Software Enginee/'. You are requested to report for work on

Aptil 04,2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside hdia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

VinCiouci.

'\/^-0



Performance Review/increment- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 6 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments will be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination -ln the event of willful ne8lect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While makinB presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

compliance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VINCLOUD and you relating to the subiect matter of your employment. Please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

thaplly (V), Hayatnnegar

Ranoa ReddY (Dist.)



We welcome you to the VinCloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely,

For Vincloud Solutions Pvt. l-td

I accept the aboye offer on the terms indicated

.)

Vinuthna

Director Sitmture & Date
,

s
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Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of SSLC/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relieving letterfrom previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

r pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCLOUD and wish you all success.

^"'1!Iff,,l'l$,''iffi [LT:ll**
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VINCLOUD

VinCloud Solutions Pvt. [td.

F.No:24, tCl Colony, Miyapur

Hyderabad-500049, Telangana

Mail: hr@vincloudsolutions.com

- 
sotuTloNs 

-
Letter of Appointment

Date: O2-April, 2O22

Dear SHAIK MUzAFFAR,

Congratulations! We have pleasure in appointing you in our company, VINCLOUD SOLUTIONS PvT tTD

herein after referred to as "VinCloudo, as "Software Engineet". You are requested to report for work on

April 04s, 2022.

Location- You will be posted at Hyderabad; but the Company may require you to work at other Company

locations and on customers'sites both, inside or outside lndia. The Company will seek to give you

reasonable notice of extensive travel requirements, and to take into account your personal circumstances

where appropriate.

Compensation - Your Annual CTC will be Rs. 3, 50,000/- (Three Lakhs Fifty Thousand only). Compensation

details will be provided at the time of joining VinCloud.

Personal/Professional Tax - The payments described above will not be further grossed up for taxes and

you will be responsible for the payment of all taxes due with respect to such payments, which will be

deducted at source as per the prevailing rules.

Annual Leave/Public Holidays -You will be eligible for leaves and Holidays as per the prevailing rules of

vrnLrouu w



Performance Revievincrement- your performance will be reviewed on completion of every 5 (six)

months from the date of joining and based on the review your services shall be confirmed subject to

satisfactory performance; Your increments r rill be based on performance and will be released as per the

rules of the company .

Termination {n the event of willful neglect or breach of any of the terms hereof or refusal on your part to

carry out the lawful instructions of any member of the Company or being guilty of misconduct, the

Company may terminate your employment without notice.

Notice Period- Your employment is terminable immediately by VinCloud, without assigning reason(s),

during the probationary period. This employment is terminable by giving three months (90 days) notice

to the employer by the employee. The Company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of notice

period. Further, on receipt of a separation notice from your side, the Company may at its discretion relieve

you from such date as it may deem fit even before the expiry of the notice period without compensating

for the unexpired period and is not bound to give any reason thereof.

General-While making presentations to prospective and present clients or associates, you will ensure

complaance with directives and guidelines of our principals, and also ensure that they shall be based on

factual information only. You shall while making such presentations, follow the rules, policies and

directives laid down by the company. You shall not commit on behalf of the company any form of service

or obligation unless it is part of the clearly laid out list of deliverables and services approved in writing by

the company. These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding,

if any, between VlNcLouD and you relating to the subject matter of your employment. please note that

the terms of employment contained in this letter are subject to company policy. you will be governed by

the policies of the company that may be laid down / modified from time to time.

/



We welcome you to the Vincloud's family. We look forward to a lasting and mutually beneficial

relationship.

Yours sincerely, I accept the above offer on the terms indicated

For VinCloud Solutions Pvt. Ltd

y t'nu I hv\l^

Vinuthna

Director

II W

signalure & Date



Annexure I

As part of the joining process, you are requested to send us the following document within the specified

. Photocopies of 55Lc/Degree/Diploma/Highest Qualification certificate

. Relieving letter from previous organization

. Experience letter

. Permanent Address proof

. Pan card copy

. Aadhar copy

. Passport/DL photocopy 2 passport size photograph for office use& one stamp size photograph

for identity card

We look forward to your joining VINCI-OUD and wish you all success.

Ieclnolog;
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COI{FIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

MUSUKU AISHWARYA

2StdMay 2022

Dear MUSUKU AISHWARYA,

Ac.olite Digital lndia Private Limited is pleased lo extend you an offer for a full-time employment position as SOET Entineer.
Your annualCTC will be INR 4,q),0q,/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on 1st Sept€mber 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation structure. once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page ofthis letter in acceptance ofthe
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite.

warm regardt

4f

=$r)---

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Ditital lndia Pvt. Ltd

-6

Signature

Floor 4, Survey Numbe6: 2/1, 6.dritowlL
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CONFIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

MUSUXU AISHWARYA

23rd Ma\l 2022

Dear MUSUKU AISHWARYA,

Accollt€ Ditit.l lndi. Privat. Limitcd is pleased to extend you an offer for a full-time employment position as SDET Engin€cr.
Your an nual CTC will be INR 4,fir,our/- and we would liketohave you begin working with uson 1st Sept mb€r2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noled in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page ofthis letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite

warm regardt

-$J---

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
accolite Digital lndia Pvt. ttd

siBnature

A.colite Digit l lndia Private timfted
Floor 4, survey Numbe6: 27/1,2112,2713 and71/a,

0i

Hyderabad - 500032,
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Ac.olh. Da8ital lndia Priyate Limitld, (Hc.einattcr, 'Accolitc')

Employm€nt T€nns and Conditions

1. Comp€nsation and B€nefits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be lt{R 3,51,Agl-. The fixed compensation would comprise Basic, House Rent
Allowance, Conveyance, Special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Rerer Annexure).

Your compensation is subjed to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are enthled to other beneJits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies, These would include
Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, G.atuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A, vatiable Pa$ Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance .eview policl and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Va.iable pay-out can ranSe from 09( (lNR 0) to 12% (tNR 21,099/-l of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guararteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six
(6) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. In the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or servinS your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. T.nur. Eonur: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This terure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, startin8 30th September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Morth and
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/,

March 2023 lNR,lO,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and sepa.ate from Accolite within two years of the date of payment of the fird instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed that you foreSo the rest ofthe tenure bonusthat would have accrued to you othertile.

Your compensation is subject to Tax dedudions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
you. compensation, you are entitled to other benelits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

2. Date ot.roining:

tf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must repon on duty and commence yourjob on 1st September

2022. ln case you do not repon on the a8reed upon dete, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Ac.olh. argit l lndi. Prirli-Unn a.-
Floor 4, Survey Numbe6: 2711,2117,2713 and 2114, Fairfield by M.rriott No: 2, Nan;ktsadEodr, Gadrlbowli,

HYdcrabad - sm32, !44!:!S99li!qqqll
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3. Place of Postint & Transters:

You will be inhially assigned to Htderabad. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfe. you to any of hs subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

4. Probatlon:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts fo. Ninety {90) days from the date ot ioining our
service. At any time during your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolhe, by giving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such period till you are confirmed by order in writing.

5. condud to bc in accordance with Accolit€ Rules, R€gulations, Polici.s:

Durint your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. h is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any
amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel or ir placed in a web or intranet
resource that is commonly accersible to all employees such as an employee ponal or a hub.

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person. either dudng or after your employment with Accolite, any information
about the interest or business of Accolhe or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

journals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or
otherwise, relating to Accolhe except with the prior written consent of an authorized officer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure or other matters or wo* including any anistic, literary or
other work which can be the subiect matter of copyright rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either
alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relatinB to the business of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewith shallforthwith be disclos€d to Accolite and shall belongto and be the absolute propeny of Accolite.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatso€ver .elating to Accolite or its busines! or of ts customer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict secrecy regarding any technical information, or any olher information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the course ofyour employment.

A..oltt Olttt l lndl. Pr'v.t umit d
Floor4, survey Numben: 2111,7112,7113 and 2714, F.lrfield by M.niott No:2, N.nakralrEuda, Gachibowll,

Hyderabad - 5m32, www.accoiite.com

similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notlce in writing or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu therefore to Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services, ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross salary in lieu
thereot as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite
Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your
Appoiotment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry
of the said 90{ay period.

6. Confidentiality:

I

Signature . '
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or
there might be, a conflid o, interest between Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances arrivinS. Upon separatinS your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolhe (includinB any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

7. Conllict of lnterest / Non-Competel

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yoursetf exclusively to the businers

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for .emuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capachy

or be interested directly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that during this Agreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other producls related to your services, whether directly or
indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

t, Backtroundlnquires:

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and backgrouhd checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third panies. ln the event of your.ioining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material inlormation that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time of this offer, Accolite reserves lhe right to withdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effect, whhout notice.

9, Eusincss Courtesy:

No employee may directly or indirectly accept from or provide to any representative of any organization with which

Accolhe has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or social amenity. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the

employee and would attrad severe disciplinary action from Accolhe.

10. Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is free from allforms of discriminatign and conduct that can

be considered harassing coercive, ordisruptive, including sexual harassment, actions, words, iokes, orcomments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of origin, a8e, lanSuage, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual odentation

will amount to violation of law and theterms ofthis agreement, aod would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite,

and may also include termination of your service.

signature

t
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11. General:

You will keep us informed of anv changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

eoployrhent, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment ASreement detailin8 the terms of your

employment. since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated
Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agr€ement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. slparation at the instance of the employee:

Your employment is "At Wilf and you may resign f.om your position with Accolhe by givinS a written notice. Such notice is

required to be dven at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may at its discretion waive

this notice pe,iod for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money correspondint to the unserved notice period

compuled pro-rata on monthly payables (ihcluding salary. bonuses etc.)f.om the compahyto the employe€.

ln the event that the requed for such weiver is iniliated by You and guch request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter of right. such revocation is however possible with cons€nt ofAccolite.

You agree that if you elect to resign frorn Accolite within one calendar year of your date of ioinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

a) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu of your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

b) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, trainin& and developmenl,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhou8h the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadershap time and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage fo.the
purposes of this agreement; and

c)Payables on account of unse.ved notice period

A full and final datement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be

provided before your date of separation. You agree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums gwed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a stalemenl.

13. Termination:

A, Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providin8 a 90iay written notice. Such termination may be with

or without cause.

B, However, in the case of a termination with caus€ such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; mate.ial

misrepresentation of facts and particulal.s relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or

habitual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without

advance notice and without needing to compensate you for the .esidual notice period.

Signature

Annkihstitui
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolit€ all the information and

data of Accolite ihcluding, but not limited 10, correspondence, specifications, formulae, books, documents, cost data,

market data, literature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies ofthese items.

14. Ate of R€tirement:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date ofthe month in which you reach the a8e of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time of employment will be reckoned forthis purpose.

15. on iolnlng, Wu !]! rlqucstcd to plc.Ec providc copicr of thr lollowlng documcnB, .s.nd wher..ppliclbler

a. Relieving letter from your curert employet

b. salary details of your current employment

c. Letter(s) supporting prior work experience

d. Certmcites of educational qualifications

e. Tax summary sheet (or latest Form 15)as applicablefrom yourcurrent employer

f. 5 passport size photographs in color,

g. PAN c.rd

Signature

I
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ANNEXURE - COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary rNR 14.652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5.861

Special Allowance tNR 2.866

Flexible Basket tNR 4,'t67

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5,46

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident tund tNR 21,099

Health lnsurance Premium rNR 18,475

Personal Accident lnsurance Paemium tNR 320

Gratuity INR 8,457

Total: Annual (C) IttlR,l8,35l

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21,099

Total - Olher Components (D) tNR 2 t ,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)a(C)+(D) INR 4,00,000

soclAl SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS tAs Per Schpmesl

Hospitalization clst / Rermbulsement Lam,t INR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraqe rNR 10,00,000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASXET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed tNR 50 000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2,400

Leave Travel Allowance rNR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursement and Car Maintenance Charges tNR 39,600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36.000

Plcos. cffi etth HR t.om fot more detoils.

Notc:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submission

q;,

--?..
sipnature
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CONFIDENTIAI. - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

MIRYALA VINAY

23rd May 2022

Dear MIRYALA VINAY,

Accolite Dbhal lndi. Priyate Umlt€d is pleased to extend you an offer for a full-time employment positioo as SDET Entineer.
Your annual CTC will be INR 40O,0OO/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst Seplemb.r 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in ,ull, please sign each page of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite-

warm regards,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Digital lndla Pvt. Ltd

SiSnature

A..olit Digital lndi. Ptiv.t!
Floor 4, Survey Numbers: 2? 11,2712,2713 .nd 2714, fairtleld bv M.rriott No: 2,

Hyderabad - so@32, !4ry:q!!qli!!t9lL
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Accolitc Ditital lndia Private Limited, (Hereinafter, "Accolhe")

Employment Terms and Conditions

2. Compcnsation and Beilefits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR 3,51,5t19/-. I}e fixed compensation would comprise Basic, House Rent
Allowance, Convevance, Special Allowance & Flexible Benefts {Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in acco.dance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include
Privilege Leave, C-asual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. Variabh Pay: Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and perlormance review policy and rules, you may be
entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Variable pay-out can range from 0% {lNR 0)to 12% (lNR 2r.,099/-} of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby a*nowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrias and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matte.s of awa.ding
the variable pay. You are eligible forvariable pay ifyou are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six

{7) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eliSible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenurc Bo[us: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, stanin8 3fth September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Paynent Month and
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 INR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of payment ofthe first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be lieble to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and
also it shall be deemed that you forego the rest ofthe tenure bonusthat would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deduclions by Accolite as per the prevailinS income tax re8ulations. ln addition to
your Compeosation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit pollcies. These would include

Privileg€ Leave, casual Leave, Gratuity, Medicrl & Personal Accident lnsu.ance etc.

3. Date ofJoining:

lf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must reporl on duty and commence yourjob on lst S€ptrmbel
2022, ln case you do not report on the agreed upon date. Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

,"F*C

Hyderabad - 50m32,

.-\-
A..olh. Daiit l lndi. Ptiv.t! Limld .-----.\ 

- .-.)
Floor4, survry Numbers: 271L,7712,2713.nd2114, t.irfield bv Manlott t{o:2, N.nak6mgiG€.Qibot li,
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4. Plac. of Poniq & Thnsf.rs:

You will be initially assigned to HydcEbd. However, accolite, at its discretiqn, can transler you to any of its subsidiary or

affiliate company or claent offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms

and conditions applicable atthe new location/ company.

5. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lans for Ninety (90) days from the date of jc$ning our

service. At any time during your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolhe, by giving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereofvvithout assi8ning any reason.

similarly, you will be required to give 90 days'notice in writing or 90 days G.oss salary in lieu thereforelo Accolhe in case

you wish to resign / leave the service!. ln the event of your failin8 to Sive notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

the.eof as stated herein above, Accolite mav deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision oI Accolite

ManaSement in this regard will be final and binding on you. on satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appoinlment even before the erpiry

of the said 90{ay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is Siven to you in wrhin8 to
that effect for such period till you are confirmed by order in writing.

6. condud to bG in accordanc. with Accolitc Rules, R.gulations, Polici€s:

Ouring your emplovment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. tt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, .egulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are cgmmunicated to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or intranet

resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

7. Confidentiality:

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclos€ to any unauthorized pe6on, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or buslness of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

joumal!, pamphlels or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any informalion, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relating to Accolite except with the prior wdtten consent of an authorized officer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure or other matteE or work including any artistic, literary or

other work which can be the subjed matter of copyright rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or iointly with any other person or peEons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affeding or relating to the busioess of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for us€ therein or in connection

therewith shallfo.thwith be disclosed to Accolite and rhall belong to and be the absolute property ofAccolhe.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relating lo Accolite or its business or ol its customer and/or any other information. secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge du.ing the course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict secrecy regarding any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or impa.ted to
you in the course ofyour employment.

signature

_/-a/d 
^_

*;::#rf--aii+ ,:: _.. , | /.
A..oaat Dldt llndl.Hy.t Umlt d ''.. ' : .'.t,^l l

floor 4, survey Numb.R: 211r,2112,27/3 end2114, Fairfield by Marnott tlo:};lt i.tlr !6,!da, O.drbowli,
Hyd.rabed - 5m32, !$4!:!!gq!!9:!g!L
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t, Confli.t of lnte.Gst / Non-Compete:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

of Accolhe. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent ofAccolite.

You agree that during this ASreement and, for two yea6 thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolhe

has contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such dient, any sottware, services, or other produc{s related to your services, whether directly or

indi.ecth without Accolite's written consent.

9. B.ckground lnquires

The offer oJ employment is subjed to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time of this offer, Accolite reserves the right to withdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effed, without notice.

10. Business Courtesy:

No employee may direstly or indirectly accepl from or provide to any representative of any organization with which

Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or gocial amenity. No

employee may solicit anv 8ift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the

employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is free frqm allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, including sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, or comments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of oriSin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
will amount to viol.tion of law and the terms ofthis a8reement, and would attract strict disciplinary action f.om Accolite,

a nd may also include termination of your service.

Signature

,-{

A.coltt Dittt l lrdi. PriEt Limited
Floor 4, Surv€y N umbersi 2711,2712,27 t3 and 27 t4, Fairfield by Maniott No: 2, Nanakramguda, Gadr ibowli,

Hyderabad - 5OO32, !!4!:e!!qli!g4q!L

You hereby con{irm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of you. buriness, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict whh the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflict of interest between Accolite and you or any immediale relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise durin8 your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances arriving. Upon separating your employmenl with Accolite, you shall fonhwith retum to
Accolhe all the assets and property of Accolhe (ihcluding any leased properties), dgcuments, files, books, pape6, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

ll
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12. G.neEl:

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employrnent, you and Accolite shall toSether execute an Employment Agreement detailing the terms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential intormation of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated
Accolite companier you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure ASre€ment which covers

the confidential information of such other affliated companies.

12. Separdtion at th€ instance of the employe€:

You, employment i. "At Wilf and you may resign fiom your pocition whh Accolhe by givinS a written notice. Such notice is

required to be tiven at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may at its discretion waive

this notice period for a conrideGtion of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the unsewed notice pe.iod

computed prorata on monthly payables (includingsalary bonuses etc.)from the company to the employec.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and sudr request has been proclssed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter of right. Such revocltion is however possible with consent of Accolite.

You a8ree that if you elect to resign from Accolite within one calendar year of your date of joinin& vour liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

d) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu of your promise to be employed wilh Accolite forat least a year.

e) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, trainin& and development

capped ar INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms ot your training leadership time and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage for the
purposes ofthis agreement; and

f) Payables on account of uns€rved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be

provided before your d.te of sepa.ation. You agre€ that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement f.om Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuinS such a stalement.

13. Termination:

C. Your employment may be terminated by Accolhe by providing a 90-day written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

D. However, in the case of a termination with crus€ such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresent.tion of facts and particulars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habitual below?ar performance; Accolite may terminate your employrnent trom such date as it may deem fn without
advance notice and without needingto compensate you forthe residual notice period.

Signature

L,t-/r'w

A..ohtG tIStt l lrdh Priv.t Limtttd
Floor 4, surv.y Numbers: 27|L,2112,2713 .nd 27|a, F.irfield by Mar.iott IYo: 2, t{analranguda, Gadlibowli,

Hyderabad - 5O0O32,
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oh acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the info.mation and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specificitions, formulae, books, documents, cost data,
market data, literature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies ofthese items.

15. Age oI Retirement:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time ofemployment will be reckoned forthis purpose.

16. on lolnln& you !ru req[estad to plGas€ proyld. coples of th. followlng documcnts, as end whcrc epplkablc:

a. Relieving letter from your current employer

b. salary details ofyour curent employment

c. Letter(s) supponing prior work experience

d. Certificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax Summary sheet (or lated Form 16)as applicablefrom your clrrent employer

f. 6 passport size photographs ln color.

g. PAN Card

Signature

I

1

-!rEriitie*i,
---- ::TDFir"-r

A.colit Digital lndia Priv.tc timit.d
Floor 4 Survly Nurnb!Is: 21h,2712,2 3.nd27|a, Fairfield by Marriott No: 2, l{anakr.m8uda, G.diibowli,

Hyderab.d - 5m32, !t!!:!!!9l&:!9ll
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ANNEXURE - COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary rNR 14.652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5.861

Special Allowance rNR 2.866

Flexible Basket tNR 4.167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) rNR 27,5,t6

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

tNR 21,099

tNR 18,{75

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity rNR 8.457

Total: Annual (C) tNR aa,351

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21.099

Total - Other Components (D) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D) 1NR,1,00,000

SOCAL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS tAs Prr Schelntst
Hosptalzataon cost / Reimbursement Limit rNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraoe tNR't0.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASXET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed rNR 50.000

rNR 26,400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2.400

Leave TravelAllowance tNR 29,304

Fuel Reimbu6ement and Car Maintenance Chaages tNR 39,600

Telephone and Internet Bills Reimbursement rNR 36,000

Pl.dse check with HR tea/m lor mor. detdils.

!.e!!:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submission

Sighature

ACCOLITEDIGITAL
i(,Et rirsllE rJMc. \t i

Provident fund

Heath lnsurance Premium

Food Coupons
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CONFIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

KUMMUI-A UMAKANTH

23rd May 2022

Accolitc Dighal lndia Priyatc Limitd is pleased to enend you an offerfor a fulltime employment position as SDET Engin.er.
Your annual CTC will be INR +O0,0OO/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst Septemb€r 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to you.
compensation strudure. once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each paSe of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite

warm reSards,

i$'*)--Y

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Digital lndia Pvt. ttd

Signature

?7
,i!y (v): i,ir, ,a- ,

A.colit. Digr't l tndia Priv.te timited
Floor 4, Survey Numbers: 27lt,2 Z,27lZ and2i14, Fairfield by Marriott No: 2, N.nakamgude, Gachibowli,

Hyderabad - 5m32, www.accolite.com

Dear KUMMUTA UMAkANTH,
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Accolit! oigit.l lndia Priv.te Umhcd, (Hcr.inaftcr, "Accolit.")

Employment Terms.nd Conditlons

3. compcn5ation rnd Bcnrfits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be l R 3,51,649/-. The fixed compensation would comprise Basic, House Rent

Allowance, Conveyance. special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subiect to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations, h addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefrt policies. These would include

Privilege Leavq Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. varlable Pay: Addirionally, based on your performance and/or olher business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal clcle
(April-March). Variable pay-out can range from 096 (lNR 0)to 12% (lNR 21,(Dlr/-) of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not gua.anteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute riSht in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite fo. a minimum period of si)(

(8) months and remain an active employee on the date this payrnenl is made. ln the event, you decide to separate trom
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B, TenuE Sonus: You will be entitled for a teoure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, staninS 30th September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

P.yment Mor*h and
Yrar Amount

September 2022 lNR,lO,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 INR i+0,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resiSn and separate fro,n Accolite within two years of the date of payment of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and
also it shall be deemed thal you forego the rest ofthe tenure bonusthat would have accrued to you otherwise.

You. compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your compensation, you are entitled to other benefrts in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include
Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

4. Dat. of roinin8:

lf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must repon on duty and commence yourjob on lst Septemb€.
2022. ln case you do not report oo the aSreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

Gun /v
c lt, Ha,

ql

&coltte DEtt l trdi. prir.t limitcd
Floor 4, Survey Numbers: 2711,2712,2713 .nd 27|a, Fairfi€td by Marriott No; 2, Nanakramguda, GachibowtL

Hyderabad - 5mO32, ite.coln

frE
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5. Plac! of PGting & Tr.nsfers:

You will be initially assigned to Hyd€rabsd. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or

affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases. your employment may be governed by the terms

and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

6. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date oI ioininS our

service. At any time during your probationary period you. services may be terminated by Accolite, by Siving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in writin8 or 90 day5 Gross salary in lieu therefote lo Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your lailing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may dedud the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 90{ay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is Siven to you in writing to
that effect for suci period till you are clnfirmed by order in writing.

7. conduct to b€ in accordance with Accolhc Rules, Regulations, Policlcs:

During your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies thal may be

in force from time to time. tt is deemed thai you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channelor i! placed in a web or intranet

resou.ce that is commonlv accessible to all employees such as an employee porlal or a hub.

8. confidentialityr

The position held by you would be of a strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any lnformation

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflas, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relatinS to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure or other matters or work including any artidic, literary or
other work which can be the subiect matter of copyri8ht ri8hts whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either
alone or jointly whh any other person or peEons while ln employment of Accolite, in connecllon with or in any way

affectin8 or relatin8 to the business of Accolite or capable of bein8 used or adapted tor use therein or in connection

therewith shallforthwith be disclos€d to Accolite and shall belonSto aod be the absolute propeny of Accolite.

You will not durinS your employment wlth Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or male known any information in

any way whatso€ver relating to Accolite or its business or of its curtomer and/or any other information, secret process€s

of data and material. which may come to ygur knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always
maintain strict secrecy re8arding any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or impa.ted to
you in the cours€ of your employment.

Signature

-<_--7 'd,(
Aocollt D'tit l |rldh privlt UmlH

Floo.4, Survey Numbers: 2711,2712,27/3.nd 2 4, Fairfietd byMardottNo:2, Nanakramguda, cachibowli,
Hyderabad - 5O0O32,
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolhe, all of your business, interests whether or not they ar€

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflict of interest between Accolate and you or any immediate relative or associate. You aBree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise durin8 your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances aniving. Upon separating your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (includang any leased properties), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

Your position with Accolite crlls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

of Accolite, You will nol take up any othe. work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or wo.k in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly o. indirectly in any other t.ade of businest without the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that du.ing this Agreement and, for two years lhereafter, you will not provide to any client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts o. any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other products related to your services, whether directly or

indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

10. Backtround lnquires:

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and backSround checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third parti€s. ln the evenl of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material informalion that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or belore the time of this offer, Accolite reserves th€ right to withdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

11. Busin.sr Courtesy:

No employee may diredly or indirectly accept from or provide to any represeniative of any organization with which

Accolite has a busjness relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business cou.tesy gr social amenity. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is free from allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered ha.assin& coe.cive, or disruptive, including sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, orcomments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of oriSin, age, language, ethnicity, c.eed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
will amount to violation of law and the terms of this agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite,
and may also include termination of your service.

Signature

-*-{ WL

A.colit Dlait l tnd. prhr.t Umit d
Floor4, Survry NumblB:2 1,2712,2713 znd 271a, F.lrficld by M.r.iott No:2, N.n.kr..rEud., G.drlbowti,

Hyderabad - s@032, !!4Cg!q!!g:S9!L

9. Conflict of lnterest / Non-Compete:
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13. G.n.ral:

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residenlial address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employmem Agreement detailing the terms of your

employment. since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite bllt also of other affiliated

Accolhe companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agre€ment which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. S€par.tion at the instance of th€ employee:

Your employment is "At Wilf and you may resitn from your position with Accolite by giving a written notice. Such noti.e is

required to be given at least ninety 190) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may at its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payrnent by You of the sum of money corresponding to the unserved notiae period

computed prerata on monthly payables (including salary, bonuses etc.) from the company to the employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter orright. Such revocation is however possible with cons€nt of Accolite.

You agree that if you eled to resign from Accolite within one calend.r year of your date of joinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

g) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu ofyour promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

h) The expenditure ihcurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, trainin& and development,

capped at INR 1,50.000. Ahhough rhe said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership time and the emotional and

p.of6sional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantaSe forthe
purposes of this agreement; and

i) Payables on account of unserved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be
provided befo.e your date of separation. You agree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocilly, Accolite p.omises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a datement.

13. Termination:

E. Your employ.nent may be terminated by Accllite by providing a 90iay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

F. However, in the case of a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepr$entation of facts and particulars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habitual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fh without
advance notice and without needingto compensate you forthe residual notice period.

Signature

2-'-<e

A.coth. Olitbl tidi. ftlv.t timlt d
Floor4, Surwy Numbers: 2711,2712,2713.nd 2714, Fairrield by Mar.iott No: 2, Nanakram8ud., Gadribof,,ll

Hyderabad - 5G)32, wwur.accolite.com
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, bools, documents, cost data,

market data, literature, drawinSs and you shall not use, reproduce or rstain any copies of these items.

16- Ate of R€tirement:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date ofthe month in which you reach the age of sixty. The

date ofbirth as recorded at the time of employment will be reckoned for this purpose.

17. on lolnln!, you .r! ttqucsd to pb.3r prwld. coDl!3 ofthG followlnf documcEtr, .s rd whcrt .pplh.blc:

a. Reli€ving letter from your cunent employer

b. salary details of your curent employment

c. Letter(s) supporting prior work experience

d. certificats of educational quallflcatlons

e. Tax Summary sheet (or lated Form 16) as applicablefrom your current employer

f. 5 passport size photo8raphs in color.

g. PAN Card

Signature

Gqnlh aplty (q:

I

v
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Floor 4, Survcy NumbeE: 2711,27/7,7713 ,nd 2714, Fatrfield by M.r.iott No:2, N.n.k6m8uda, cachibowti,
Hyderabad - 50m32,
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly components

Basic salary tNR 14,652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5,861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Flexible Basket tNR 4,167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5i46

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) rNR 3,30,550

Annual Componenls

Provident tund tNR 21,099

Heath lnsurance Premium tNR't8,475

Personal Accident lnsurance Premi{rm tNR 320

Gratuity INR 8,,157

Total: Annual (C) lNR,lE,35'l

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21,099

Total - Other Components (D) tNR 2't,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (BF(CF(O) tNR 4,00,000

SOCAL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS tAs Per Schemesl

Hosp alzatron cost / Reimbursement Lrmil INR 3 00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraee tNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed rNR 50,000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

tNR 2.400

INR 29,30,{

Fuel Reimburcement and Car Maintenance Charges tNR 39.600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36,000

PLds. .h.* wM Hn taom fot mor. detolls.

Not€:
TDs dedudion done based on savings document submission

Signature

Children Education Allowance

Leave Travel Allovrance

{<
Ui
t.)
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CONFIDENTIAI. - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

KONAPARTHI XALYAN KUMAR

23rd May 2022

Dear XONAPARTHI I(ALYAN XUMA&

Accolit! Dlgh.l lndia Private Limited is pleased lo extend you an offer tor a full-time employment position as SDET Ertine€..
Your annual CTC will be lNR 4(xr,ooo/- and we would like to have you begin wo.kinS with us on 1st SepteBb€r 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related lo your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full. please si8h each paSe of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much lookforward to welcoming you to Accolite

warm regards,

*,,:--s

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Ditital lndia Pvt. Ltd

Signature

{e<Accolit t Sit l lndl. Riy.b Um rd
floor 4, Surv.y N u mb.rs: 2711,27 /2, 2713 and 27 / , Feirft€ld hy M.nbtt No: 2, I.rnkaD(uda, Gad lbowli

Hyderab.d - 5Om32, ww{r.atrollte.corn
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Accolitc DEital lndia Priv.te Limited, (Hereinafter, 'Accolite')

f mploytnent Terms and conditions

4. Compcnration and B.ncfits:

Your annual ,ixed compensation would be l R 3,51,649/-, The fixed compensation would comprise gasiq House Rent
Allowance, conveyance, special Allowance & Flexible Benefts (Refer Annexure).

Your compeosation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per th€ prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in acco.dance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privile8e Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

The variable pay is not guaranleed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or bu5iness metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay it you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six

(9) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate trom
Accolite or serving your notice period, beJore this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenurc Bonus: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in live
equal instalments, starting 3oth september 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Month and
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 tNR 40,000/

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of paymenl of the first inslalmeni o,
the tenu.e bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed lhat you forego the rest ofthe tenure borus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailin8 income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other beneftts in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include
P.ivilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

S. Oete ofJoinhE:

tf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must repon on duty and commence yourjob on lst S€ptemb€r
2022. ln case you do not report on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

;#
lZ\-{/\4\

Ac.oltr! Dltit l tndl. pn'v.tc tjmrd
floor 4, Survey Numbers: 2711,2712,2713 and 2714, Eairfi€ld by M.r.iott No: 2, tlan.kramgi/da G.dribowtL

Hyderabad - 5mO32, www.accolite.com

A. variabb Pay: Additionally, based on your performance and/or olher business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policl and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle

(April-March). Variable pay-out can range from O% (lNR 0l to 12% (lNR 21,0!r9/-l of annualiz€d basic salary.
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6. Place of Postint & Transfers:

You will be initially arsigned to Hyderabad. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or

affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

7. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joinint our
service. At any time during your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolite, by givinS 15 days'

notice in writin8 or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assi8ninS any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 dayJ noti.e in writing or 90 days Gross salary in lieu thereforeto Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Grots Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolile may deducl the same from lhe dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Mana8ement in this regard will be final and binding on you. on satisfactory complelion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

ofthe said go{ay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such period till you are confrmed by order in writing.

8. conduct to be in accordance with Accolitc Rulet Regulations, Policies

Durint your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. tt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules,.egulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicited to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or intranet

resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

9. confidcntiallty:

The position held by you would be ofa strict,y confidential nature

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affilaated companies. You shall not communicate to any public pape.s,

joumalt pamphlets or leaflets, or cause lo be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, ofticial or
otherwise, relating to Accolite ex€ept with the prior written consent of an authorized officer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure orother matters or work including any artistiq literary or
other work which crn be the subject matter of copyrighr ri8fits whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either
alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment ol accolite, in connection wilh or in any way
affecling or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for us€ therein or in connection

therewhh shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolhe and shall belong to and be rhe absolute propeny ofAccolite.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatso€ver relating to Accolhe or its business or of its customer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to you. knowledge during the couEe of your employment. You will always
maintain strict secrecy regardin8 any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the course ofyour employment.

SiSnature

4 ,{ _d-(
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Aocolir. Ottit l tndi. priv.t trmiH

Floor 4, Survey Nu mb€rs: 2l !,27 /2,27 /3 and Z? 14, Feir{ield by Mardott No: 2, Nanakramgvda, Gadl ibo*li,
Hyderabad - 5m32, www.eccollte.com
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflicl with the businesses or activhies of Accolhe and all circumstances in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflicl of interest between Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You aSree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances anivin8. Upon separating your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

You agree that during this Agreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts or any contrador of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client o..ny
contractor of any such Client, any soffware, services. or other products related to your services, whether directly or
indirectly withoutAccolite's written consent.

11, Background lnquir€s

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or
through designated lhird parties. ln the event of your joininE Accolite or durinS the period of your employment contrad
with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time ol this offer, Accolite reserves the right to withdraw the offer or
terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

12. Business Courtcsy:

No employee may directly or indirectly accept from or provide to any representative of any organization with which
Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or social amenity. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abus€ of the trust placed by Accolite ih the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassm€nt:

Accolite is committed to provide a worl environment that is free from allforms of discrimination and conduct that cin
be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, including sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, orcomments bas€d

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of oriSin, age, langua8e, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
will amount to violation of law and the terms of this agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action lrom Accolite,
and may also include termination of your service.

Signature

+

A.cdit Di3it l lndh priv.tc umttrd
Floor 4,survey Numbers: 21|f,2712,7713 and 2714, Fairfield by Maniott No:2, Nanakramguda, Gachibowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32,

10. Conflid of lnt.rcrt / Non-competG:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively lo the business

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or worl in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any othertrade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

--==<'-
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14. G€n.r.l:

You will keep us informed of any changes lo your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment Agreement detailing the terms oi your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated

Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidehtiality ahd Non-Disclosure Agreemenl which cove6

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12, Scparatior at the instanc€ of the employe€:

Your employment i5 "At Will" and you may resign from your position with Accolite by giving a written notice. Such notice i5

required to be given at least ninety (90) days in advance of your deiired date of separation. Accolite may at its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the unserved notice period

computed pro-rata on monthly payables (including salary, bonuses etc.) from the company to the employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke ruch a

request tor waiver as a matt€r of right. Such revocation is however possible with consent ol Accolite.

You agree that if you elect to resign frorn Accolite within one calendar year of your date of joinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

j) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the tenu.e
bonus is consideration in lieu of your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

k) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, trainin& and development,

capped at INR 1,50.000. Although the said investment in terms of your trainin& leade.ship time and the emotional and

professional investment from renior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advanta8e for the
purposes of this agreement; and

l) Payables on account of unserved notice period

A full .nd final stalement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolhe shall be

provided be{ore your date of separation. You agree that you lhall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accglite. Reciprocall% Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13. Termination:

6. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providing a 90{ay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

H. However, in the case of a termination whh cruse such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresentation of facts and particulars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habitual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without
advance nolice and without needing to compensate you forthe residual notice period.

signature

"t;L .-€<
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Hyderabad - 5m32, www.accolite.com
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on acceptance of the separation notice. belore you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the intormation and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specificitions, formulae, books, documents, con data,

market data, lherature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies of these items.

17. Ate of Retlrcmenti

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the a8e of sixty. The

date ofbirth as recorded at the time of employment will be reckoned for this purpose.

lt. On loirh& you .ru r.quGstld to plc$€ provldc cophs o{ thc followliE documcnts, 6.nd whsr .pplir.bL:

a. Relieving letter from your current employe.

b. salary details ofyour current employment

c. Letter(s) supporting prior work experience

d. Certificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax summary sheet {or laten Form 16) as applicablefrom your current employer

f. 6 passport size photo8raphs in colo..

g. PAN C.rd

Sighature

pttyu).
th[ege

(oisf.)

A.collt! Exgitll tndL Prlvrt timited
Floor4, Survey Numbe6: 2711,2712,2713 and2 4, FatrfleE by M.niott No:2, Nanakr.mguda, Gadtibowli,

Hyderabad - 5m32, www.accolite.com
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary INR 1,1,652

House Renl Allowance rNR 5.661

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Flexible Basket tNR 4.167

Total Gross Monthly Cosl (A) tNR 27,546

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident fund tNR 21.099

Heatth lnsurance Premium tNR 't8.475

Personal Accident lnsurance Paemium INR 320

Gratuity INR 8,,157

Total: Annual (c) lNR,lE,351

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21,099

Tolal - Other Components (O) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D) INR '1,00,000

soclAl SFctlRlTY r. HFALTH SENEFITS IAs Ppr Schemo<l

Hosprtalizataon cost / Rermbu6ement Limil rNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraqe INR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed tNR 50,000

Food Coupons tNR 26,400

Children Education Allowance rNR 2.400

Leave Travel Arlowance tNR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursement and Car Maintenance Charges tNR 39,600

Telephone and lniernet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36,000

Plcd,sc chec* with HR tcom lot more d.tqils.

llot€:
TDs deduction done based on savinSs document submission

Signature

:

NCCOLITEDIGT,\I
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CONFIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

KARNA BAHADUR BISTA

z,rd Ma'l 2022

DeaT KARNA BAHAOUR BISTA,

Accolit! OEhal lDdl. Piv.tc Limltcd is pleased 10 exlend you an offer for a fulltime employment position as SDET E Ein.c..
Your annual CTC will be tNR 4m,0OO/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on 1st September 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details .elated to your
compenrrtion st.ucture. once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page ofthis letter in acceptance of the
employnent terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you lo Accolite.

Warm regards,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
accolite Ditital lndia Pvt. Ltd

SiSnature

I

a,?ra
A.colit. Di8ital lndir Priv.te

Floor4, Survey Numbers: 2711,2712,27/3 and 2714, Fatrfletd by Ms.rtott No:
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Accolit. Digital lndia Priv.te Limited, (Hereihefter, -accolit.-)

Employment Terms.nd conditions

5. compcns.tbn.ndB€ncffts:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR 3,51,649/-, The fixed compensation would comprise Balic, House Rent
Allowance, conveyance, Special Allowance & Flerible 8€nefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prev.iling income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Clsual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsur.nce etc.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledSe variable pay is payable only upoo achievement ofthe said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service vrith Accolite for a minimum period of six

(10) months and .emain an active employee on the date this paymenl is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or servint your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenurc 8on6: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, staning 3oth Seplember 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Month and
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023

Sept€mber 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separaie from Accolite within two years ofihe date of payment of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed that you forego the rest ofthe tenure bonus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subjed to Tax deductions by Ac.olite as per the prevailin8 income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuitv, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

6. D.te ofJoining:

lf you accepl this offer before the stipulated date you must report on duty and commence your job on lst Scptember
2022. ln case you do not report on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

, o

A..olh. Dlttt l tnd. Prlvlh Umlt d
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Hyde.ab6d - 5m32, www,accolite.com

A. Variable Payl Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle

(Ap.ilMarch). variable pay-out can range from 0% (lNR 0)to 12% (l R 21,Gxr/-) of annualized basic salary.

rNR 40,000/-
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7. Place ol Posting & Transfersi

You will be initially assi8ned to Hyderabad. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia o. overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms

and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

8. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joining our

service, At any time during your probationary period your services may be lerminated by Accolite, by Siving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu ther€of without assiSning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in w ting or 90 days Gross salary in lieu therefote lo Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Grors Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and bindinS on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in wriling. Accolite reserves the rigfit to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 9oiay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for suc-h period till you are confirmed by order in writing.

9. condud to b€ in accordanc. with Accolit. Rul.s, Rcgulations, Policies:

DurinS your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. lt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channelor is placed in a web or intranet

rcsource that is commonly acaessible ro all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

10. confidentiality:

The posirion held byyou would be of a strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclose to any unaulhorized person, either during or after your employment wilh Accolite, any information

about the interest or buginess of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, dala or documehts, official or

otherwise, relatinS to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure orother matters or work including any anistic, literary or
other work which can be the subjed matter of copyright rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or jointly with any other person o. persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relating to the business of Accolile or capable of being used or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewth shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belongto and be the absolute property of Accolite.

You will hot du.ing your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relatingto Accolite or its business or of its customer and/or any other information, secrd processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict secrecy regarding any technicil information, or any other information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the cours€ of your employment.

Signature
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interetts whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or

there miSht be, a conflict of interest belween Accolile and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such inte.est or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances arrivin8. Upon separating your employment with Accolitg you shall forthwith retum to

Accolite allthe assets and property of Accolite (includinB any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possessron or under you.

11. conflict ot lnterGst / Non.compcte:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

ofAccolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be intereded diredly or indirectly in any othertrade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that during this Agreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolite

has contracted Vour effons or any contractor of any such client or solicit or offer to provide to any such client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other produds related to your services, whether directly or

indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

12, Backtround lnquires:

The offer of employment is subjed to satisfuctory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third panies. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment conlract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information thal may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or belore the time of this offe., Accolite reserves the right to whhdraw the offer or
terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

13. BBiness Courtesy:

No employee may directly or indirectly .cc€pt from or provide to any representative of any organlzatlon with which

Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or social amenhy. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassm€nt:

Accolite is committed to provide a worl environment that is free from allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, including sexual harassm€nt, actions, words,jokes, orcomments based

on ao individual's sex, race, colour, place of oriSin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
will amount to violation of law and the terms otthis agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite,

and may also include termination of your service.

Signature
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You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolhe shall together execute an Employment ASre€ment detailing the terrns of your

employment. Since you would have access 1o the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated

Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidentiality and Noh-Disclosure Agreement which cov€rs

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. Separation at the instance of the employe€:

You. employment is "At Will" and you may resitn from your position with Accolhe by giving a written notice. Such notice is

required to be given at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may al its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the unerved notice period

computed pro-rata on monthly payables (includinS salary bohuses etc.) ftom the company to tie employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter ofriSht. Such revocation is however possible with consent of Accolite.

You agree that if you elect to resign from Accolite within one calendar year of your date of ioinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

mlThe tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite tillthe date of resignation, in acknowledSement lhat the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu of you. promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

n) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, training, and development,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said invedment in terms of your lrainin& leadership time and the emotional and
professional investment from senior employe€r and peers i5 unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage forthe
purpos€s of this agreement; and

o)Payables on account of unserved notice period

A Iull and final stat€ment of any sums owed to you {rom Accllite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be
provided before you. date of separation. You a8ree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuinS such a datement.

13. Termination:

l. Your employment may be terminated by Arrolite by providinS a goiay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

J. However, in the case of a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresentation of facts and particulars relating to your identity, educatioh or previous employment; and persistent or
habhual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without
advance notice and whhout needingto compensate you for the residual notice period.

Signature
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on acceptance of the s€paration notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and

data ot Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, books, documents, cost data,

market data, literature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies ofthese items.

18. Atc of Rctlrcm.nt:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the ate of sixty. The

date ofbirth as recorded at the time of employment will be reckoned for this purpose.

19. on iolnln& you .rc requccted to plcase provlde coplci ot thc lollowlu documents, t5.nd wh!r. .pplic.bl.:

a. Relieving letter from your current employer

b. Salary details of your current employrnent

c. Letter(s) supporting prlor work experience

d. cenificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax summary sheet (or latest Form 16)as applicablefrom your current employer

f. 5 passpon size photographs in color.

g. PAN Card

signature

^:ttrii:iw

Hyderabad - 50@32, www.accolite.com
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monlhly Cornponenls

Basic salary tNR 14.652

House Rent Allowance INR 5,861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Fiexible Basket lNR,f,167
Total Gross f$onthly Cost (A) INR 27,5,16

Total Gross f,lonthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident tund tNR 21,099

Health lnsurance Premium INR 18,,17s

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity tNR 8,457

Total: Annual (C) |NR,r8,351

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21,099

Total . Olhe. Co.nponenB (O) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Cornpany (B)+(C)+(D) tNR 4,00,000

SOCIAL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS IAr Per Schem.cl

Hospitalization cost / Reimbursement Limrt tNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident Insurance Coveraee rNR 10.00,000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed tNR 50.000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2.400

Leave Travel P,llowance tNR 29,304

Fuel Reimbursement and Car Maintenance Charges tNR 39,600

Telephone and lntemet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36,000

Pleds. chcck wkh HR tcam for mor. detolk.

Not!:
TDs deduction done based on savings document submission

SiSnature
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CONFIOET{TIAI - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

XANOIMALI.A KIRAN KUMAR REDDY

23rdMay 2022

Dear XANDIMAIIA KIRAN KUMAR REDDY,

Accolit. DElt l lndi. Priv.t. Limit.d is pleased to extend you an offer fo. a full-time employment position as SDEI Entinelr.
Your annual CTc will be INR 4.(x),0qr/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst S€ptembcr 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure fo. details related to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each pa8e ofthis letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much lookforward to welcomin8 Vou to Accolite.

warm reSards,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Digital lndia Pvt. Ltd

siBnature
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Accolitc Dighal lndi. Privat! Limit.4 (H.r.inaftcr, "Accolhe")

EmploymGnt Terms aod conditions

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your compensation, you are enlhled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilete Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsu.ance etc.

A. variabh P.yr Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrlcs which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal rycle
(April-Ma.ch). variable pay-out can range from 0% (lNR 0) to 12% (lNR 21,099/-l of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or buriners metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awa.ding
the variable pav. You are eliSible for variable pay if you are in continuous s€rvice with Accolite for a minimum period of six

(11) months and .emain an active employee os the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out. you would not be eliSible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenure Borus: You will be enlitled tor a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, starting 30th September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Month aod
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,00o/'

September 2024 rNR 40.000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of payment of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed that you foreSo the rest of the tenure bonus that would have acc.ued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your compensalion, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

7. Date ol Joinint:

ff you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must report on duty and commence yourjob on lst s€ptembcr
2022. ln case you do not report on th€ agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

ureSnat
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6. Comprnsatlon.ndB.r.ffts:

Your annual fixed compensation would be lt{R 3,51,6t19/-. The fixed compensation would comprise Basiq House Rent
Allowance, conveyance, special Allowance & Flexible Senefits (Refer Annexure).
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8. Place of Postint & Transf€rs:

You will be initially assigned to Hyd.r.b.d. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of hs subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia o. overseas. ln such cases, you. employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

9. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date oI jdning our

service. At any time durin8 your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolhe, by giving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

similarly, you will be required to give 90 days'notice in w.iting or 90 days Gross salary in lieu therefore to Accolne in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may dedud the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. on satisfactory completion of your p.obation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 90{ay period.

Your Probalionary period shall be deemed to have been extended even thou8h no intimation is given to you in writinB to
that effect for such period till you are conJirmed by order in writinS.

10. condu.t to bG in accordancc with Accolit. Rul.t RGgulations, Policies:

During your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. tt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, reSulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channelor is placed in a web or intranet

resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee ponel ora hub.

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause 10 be disclosed al any time, any inrormation, data or documenls, official or

otherwise, relating to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, p.ocess, adaplation or improvement in procedure or other matters or work includinS any anidic, literary or

other work which can be the subrect matter of copyright rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewith shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong to and be the absolute property of Accolite.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relatirg to Accolite or hs business or of its customer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict secrecy regarding any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the course of your employmeni.

Signature
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflict of interest between Accolile and you or any immediate rclative or associate. You agree to

disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interesl or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon

such interest o. circumstances anivint. Upon separatinS your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

12. Conflid of lnterest / Non-Comp€tc:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

ofAccolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any othertrade of business, without the written consent ofAccolite.

You agree that during this Agreement and, fo. two years thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such client or solicit or offer to provide to any sucfi Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other products related to your services, whether directly or

indirectly whhout Accolite's written consent.

13. Background lnquires:

the offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in cas€ of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time of this ofter, Accolite reserves the right to withdraw the ofler or

terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

14, Susiness Court€sy:

No employee may directly or indirectly accept from or provide to any representative oJ any or8anization with which

Accolite has a business .elationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business counesy or social amenity. No

employee may solicit any Bift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolhe in the

employee and would attrad severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10- Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is free from all forms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, including sexual harassment, actiont words, jokes. orcomments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of origin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation

will amount to violation of law and the terms of this agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action irom Accolite,

and may also include termination of you. sewice.

SiBnature
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15 Ganaral:

You will keep us informed of anv changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment Agreement detailin8 the terms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated

Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. S€paration at th€ instance of the employee:

Your employment is "At Wall" and you mav re.ign from your position with Accolite by giving a written notice. Such notice is

required to be tiven at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may al it5 distretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money coaresponding to the unserved notice period

computed prcrata on monthly payables (including salary boruses etc.) from the compary to the employee.

ln the event that the requed tor such waiver is initiated by You and such requed has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter of right. Such revocation is however possible with conr€nt of Accolite.

You agree that if you elea to resign f.om Accolite within one calendar year of your date of ioinin& your liability ro
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

p) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowled8ement that the tenure
bonus ir consideration in lieu ot your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

q) The expenditure ircurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University p.ogram, trainin& and development,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhou8h the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership time and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and pee6 is unquamifiable, it has been capped to your advantage forthe
purposes of this agre€ment; and

r) Payables on account of unserved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to Vou f.om Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be

provided before your date of separation. You agree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a datement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuinS such a statement.

13. Terminetioni

K. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providinS a 90{ay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

L. However, in the case of a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresenlation of facls and particulars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habhual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fh whhout
advance notice and without needing to compensate you forthe residualnotice period.

Signature

--r--; IJ vr./

A..olit Ditit l trdL prlr,.t Umtt d
Floor 4, Surwy Numb.fs: 2'111,2717,2713 .nd 2 4, FalrfLld by M.rriott No:2, N.nakr.m8uda, Gadttbowli,

Hyderebad - 5@32, www.aacollt€.com
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on acceptance of the separation notice. before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the inlormation and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specilications, formulae, books, documents, cost data,

market data, literature, d.awings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies of these items.

19. Ate ot R€tirement:

You will retire from the services of the company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty. The

date of birth as recorded at thetime of employment will be reckoned for this purpos€.

20. On roir n& you rr! equlstad to plc.sc plwld. cophi of thc following documcnts, as rrd whlrc.pplkablcl

a. Relieving letter from your curent employer

b. salary details ofyour current emplovment

c. Letter(s) supportin8 prior work experience

d. Certificat6 of educational qualifications

e. Tax summary sheet (or latest Fo.m 16) as applicable from yourcurrent employer

f. 5 passport size photographs in color.

g. PAN Card

SiBnature
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A.colit Dlatt l lird. Prlv.t lrmt!.d
Eloor 4, Suruey Numb.6: 27h,2712,27/3 and21/4, F.lrf€ld by M.rriott No:2, anakr.m8ud., G.drlbowli,

Hyderabad - 5OOO32, www.accolite.com
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary tNR 14,652

House Rent Allowance rNR 5.861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Flexible Basket tNR 4,167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5i16

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) rNR 3,30,550

Annual Componenls

Provident tund tNR 21,099

tNR 18.475

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity rNR 8,457

Total: Annual (C) INR il8,351

Other Components

Variable Pay rNR 21.099

Total - Olher Coftponents (D) rNR 2t,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(O) INR i1,00,000

SOCTAL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS tAs Per Schemesl

Hospitalzation cost / Reimbursement Llmit tNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraoe tNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPOI{ENTS . Not to Exceed rNR 50.000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance rNR 2.400

rNR 29,304

Fuel Reimbursement and car Maintenance Charges tNR 39,600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36,000

Phose chcck with HR tcom Jor morc detdils,

!-s!e:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submisaon

Signature

Health lnsurance Premium

Leave Travel Allowance
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CONFIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

OEVARIGARI SATYA PRASAD

23td M.y 2022

DeaT OEVARIGARI SATYA PRASAD,

Accolit€ Digftal lndia Priyate Limited is pleased to extend you an offer for a fulltime employment position as SDET Engineer.
Your annual cFC will be INR 4,qr,oflr/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on ,.st S€ptemb€r 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation slructure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcominS you to Accolite.

Warm regards,

\$P.'--s

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accollte Dlgital lndia Pvt. ttd

SiSnature

A..olitc DiSitrl lndir Priv.t Umit.d
(o

Floor 4. Surv€y Numbers:27/1,2 2,2 3.nd27/4, Felrfi€ld by Marriott No:2, Nan.kr.m8ud., Gadtibowli.
Hyderabad - sm32, E4!:!Sg9ljts:99IL
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Accolit. Dighal lndia Priyatc Limited, (H.rcin.ft.r, "Accolite')

Employtncht Terms and Condltions

7. Comp€nsation and B€nefits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR 1,5\agl-. The fixed compensation would comprise Basic, House Rent
Allowance, Conveyance, Special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexure).

A, varl.bl€ P.y: Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policl and rules, you may be
entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(AprilMarch). Variable pay-out can ranSe from 0% (lNR 0) to 12% (lNR 21,099/-l of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six
(12) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or s€rving your notice period, b€fore this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenurr Borus: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, starting 3oth September 2022. The pay-out clcle is as below:

P.ymem Month and
Ycar

Amount

September 2022 tNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of paymenl of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolhe the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed that you foregothe rest ofthe tenure bonusthat would have ac..ued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is sub.iect to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to oth€r benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratulty, Medlcal & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

8. D.t. of JoininS:

tf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must .eport on dutv and commence ygurjob on lstS€ptembr
2022. ln case you do not report on the a8reed upon date, Acrolite may deem that you have declined this offer-

Signature

A.coltt Elifit l lrdi. Priy.t Umit d
Floor 4, Survey Numbers: 2'l17,77 /2,7713 and 27 /4, Fairfi.ld by Marriott No: 2, NanakramSuda, 6achibowli,

Hyderabad - so0o32, !4{!:!!9q!!ejs9E

(/-

Your compensation is subjecl to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tar regulations. h addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefrt policies. These would include
Privile8e Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medicil & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

y*:,#i,ffi#
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You will be initially assigned to Hyd.r.b.d. However, Accolite, at its discretion, can ransfer you to any of its subsldi.ry or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

10. P.obation:

You shall initially be under probation fo. a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joining our
service. At any time during your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolite, by Siving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assitning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in writing or 90 days Gross salary in lieu rhereforeto Accolite in crse
you wish to resign / leave the seryices. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. on satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in wrilin8. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 90{ay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such pe.iod till you are confrmed by order in writinE.

11, Conduct to b€ in accordance with Accolit€ Rules, Regulations, Policiesl

During your employrnent with Accolhe, you shall be governed by Accolhe Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. ft is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, reSulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or intranet
resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

12. Confidentiality:

The position held by you would be of a strictly confidenlial nature

You sh.ll not disclos€ to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall .ot communicrte to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relating to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure oroth€r maters or work including any artistic, literary or
other work which can be the subject matte. of copy.ight rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or joinlly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affectint or relatinS to the business of Accolite or capable of bein8 used or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewhh shallfonhwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong to and be the absolute property of Accollte.

You wlll not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatso€ver relating to Accolite or its business or of its customer and/or any othea information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

mai.tain strict secrecy regarding any technicil information, or any other information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the cours€ of your employment.

SiBnature

+
9. Pl.c. of Posting & Transfcrs:

-\-
Accolit. Digitel lndia Priv.t Ljmited

Floor 4, Survey Numbe6: 21/!,2117,27/3 and2l la, Fairfield by Marriott No: 2, Nanakramguda, Gadribowli,
Hyderabad - 5m32, !!4!:9!!qI!S:!9!L
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolhe, all of you. business, interests whether or not they are
similar lo or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances an respect of which there is or
there miSht be, a conflict of interest between Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon
such intered or circumstances arrivinS. Upon separatin8 your employment with Accolite, you shall fonhwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you,

13. Conf,ictofl ...st / t{orFcompetG:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourrelf exclusively to the business

ofAccolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity
or be interested directly or indirectly in aoy othertrade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

You aSree that during this A8reement and, for two years the.eafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolie
has contracted your effgrts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, seryices, or other products related to your services, whether directly or
indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

14, BackSround lnquir€si

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or
through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in cas€ of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time o, this offer, Accolite reserves the .ight to withdraw the offer or
terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

15. Bu5iness Court€sy:

No employee may directly or indiredly accept from or provide to any representative of aoy organization with which

Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business counesy or social amenity. No

employee may solacit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. ]larassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environmenl that is free from all forms of discrimin.tion and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive. or disruptive, includinS sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, or comments basd
on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of origin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexualorientation
will amount to violation of law and the terms ofthis agreement, and would attract drict disciplinary action from Accolite,

and may also include termination of your service.

Sign.ture

Ar.olit Difit l lrdi. Privrb Umit d
Floor4, Surwy Numbers: 2711,2112,2113 znd 27|a, Falrfield by Maniott No:2, N.n.kr.m8uda, Gachlbowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32,

ttUti:ha
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17. General

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment Agreement detailing the terms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of olher affiliated
Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. Separation at the instance oI the employee:

Your emplownent i. "At Will" ahd Vou may resign froh your position with Accolite by giving a written noti.e. Such notite i5

required to be given at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of sepaEtioh. Accolite may at its dir.retion waive

this notice pe.iod for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the uhserved notice period

computed pro-rata on lnonthly pavabler (includinB salary, bonuses etc.) from the compeny to the employee.

ln the evenl that the requesl for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not .evoke such a

request for waiver as a matter of right. such revocation is howeve. possible with consent of Accolite.

You agree that if you elect to resign from Accolite within one calendar year of your date of joinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

s) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite tillthe date ofresignation, in acknowledgement that the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu of your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

t) The expenditure ircurred by Accolite on accounl of your Accolite University program, trainin& and developmenl,

c.pped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership time ard the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantate for the
purposes ofthis agre€ment; and

u)Payables on account of unserved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or ahy sums owed from you to Accolite shall be

provided before your date of separation. You agree that vou shall deposh any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statemenl from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13. Termination:

M.Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providin8 a 90iay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

N. However, in the case of a termination with ciuse such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconductj material

misrepresenlation of facts and paniculars .elatin8 to your idenlity, educition or previous employment; and persistent or

habitual below-par performance; Accolhe may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without
advance notice and without needingto compensate you for the residual notice period.

Signature

A.colit. Oitital lndia Priv.te l-irrtited
Floor 4, survey Numbersr 21/7,27/2,2713 .nd 2714, Fairfield by Marriott No 2, NanakramSuda, Gachibowli,

7 !

Hyde rabad - 500032, www.accolite.com
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the intormation and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, books, documents, cost dala,
market data, literature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies ofthese items.

20. Atc ol Retirementi

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time ofemployment will be reckoned for this purpose.

21. oo iolnlnt, you rr! rlqulst d to plcGc proddc cophs oI tlte followilf, docum€nts, 6.nd whcrG .pplk H.t

a. Relieving letter from your current employer

b, Salary details of Voqr cunent employment

c. Letter(s) supporting priorwork experience

d. Certificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax Summary sheet (or latest Form 16)as applicablefrom your current employer

f. 6 passpon size photographs in color.

g. PAN card

Signature

L

I

t,

A.colit ollit l lndl. hvrt Limid
floor 4, Survey Numbe.si 1711.27 h,2713 znd 2714, Fairlield by Marriott No:2, NanakramSuda. Gachibowll,

Hyderabad - 5Om32, !49!4!!q!j!g99!L
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary tNR't4.652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5.861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Flerible Basket tNR 4,167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) tNR 27,546

Total G.oss Monthly Cost - Annualized (8) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Componehts

Provident tund rNR 21,099
Health lnsurance Premium tNR 18,475

Personal Accidenl lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity tNR 8.457

Totali Annual (C) INR,|a,35,

Othea Components

Variable Pay rNR 21,099

Total - Other Components {O} tNR 21,09t

tNR 4,00,000

SOCIAL SECURITY lt HEALTH BENEFTTS lAs Pei Scheme<l

Hospitali2atjon cost / Reimbursement Lrmat rNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraqe INR 't0.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COIIPONENTS - Not to Exceed rNR 50,000

Food Coupons rNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance INR 2.,100

Leave Travel Allowance INR 29,304

Fuol Roimbursement and Car Maintenance Charges tNR 39.600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36.000

Pleos. chcck r,,lth HR tcom for tor. d.tolk.

Note:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submission

Signature

lJ4il\-.\
----------------

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D)
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CONFIDENTIAL - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

DASARI VIVEI(

23rd May 2022

Dear DASARI V|VElq

Accolite Oitital lndi. Priy.tG LimitGd is pleased to extend you an offer for a lull-time employment position as SDET Engineer.
Your annual CTC will be INR 40O,00O/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst Ssptember 2022.

Please see the employm€nt terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensalion structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look fo.ward to welcoming you to Accolite.

waam regards,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Erperience
Accolit€ Ditital lndia Pvt. Ltd

Signature

Accolit. DiSitil lndia Priv.te Limited
Floord Survly Numb.6: 27|L,2112,2713 .nd2114, F.irfi.ld by Maniott l{o:2, anakr.mguda, G.dribowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32, !94{:9!q[!gg9E
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Employment Te.ms .nd Condhions

8. compensation and Benefits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR !,51, 91-, The fixed compensation would comprise B6sic, Ilouse Rent
Allowance, Convevance, Special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductlons by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addltion to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance whh prcvailing benef(t policies. These would lnclude

Privilete Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. varlablc PrVr Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance vrith the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Vanable pay-out can range from 0% (lNR 0) to 12% (lNR 21,099/-) of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of sir
(13) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the €vent, you decide to separate from
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

8. Tenure Bonqs: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, starting 3oth September 2022. The pay-out ryde is as below:

Paymer* Month ard
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

Match 2024 tNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you r6i8n and separate from Accolite within two yea.s of the date of payment of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus .nd
also it shall be deemed that you forego the rest o{the tenure bonu5that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the p.evailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

9. Date ofJolnint:

lf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must report on duty and commence yourjob on lst Septembe.
2022. ln case you do not report on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer-

Signature

-\..
Accollt Ditlt l trd. Prlv.t Umlt d

Floor 4, Surv€y Numbers: 2711,2712,2713 and 2714, F.lrficld by M.r.iott No: 2, Nanakr.nBuda, Gadribowli,
HyderabBd - Sm32, !!4!:eg9q!!.!g:!9lL
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10. Place of Posting & Transfe6i

You will be initially assigned to Hyde6bad, However, Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable atthe new location/ company.

11, Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joining our
service. At any time during your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolite, by giving 15 days'

notice in writinB or Grosr Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in writing or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu thereforeto Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof a5 stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this rega.d will be final and binding on you. on satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

ofthe said 90-day period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such period till you are confrmed by order in writing.

12. conduct to be in accordance with A.colit€ Rules, Regulations, Policies:

During your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. lt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or intranet
resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential nature

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, eithe. during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

journals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relatin8 to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized officer oi Accolite. Any invenlion,
development, process. adaptation or improvement in procedure or other matters or work including any anistic, literary or

other work which can be the subject matter of copyright rights whatso€ver, made, developed or discovered by you either
alone or.jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewith shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong ro and be the absolute property otAccolile.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relating to Accolite or its business or of ts customer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during rhe course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict secrery regarding any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the course ofyour employment.

Signature

13. Confidentialityl

A.colit Digtal lndli kiv.te Ljmited
Eloor4, survey Numb€rs: 271r,2712.,2713 and27l4, Fairfield by Marriott No: 2, Nanakramguda, Gachibowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32, rylllgqlleIqll
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumst.nces in respect of which there is or
there might be, a conflid of interest between Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You aSree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances arrivinS. Upon separatint your employment with Accolite, you shall fonhwith return to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession o. under you.

14. conflict of lnterest / Non-Comp€te:

Your position with Accolhe calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

ofAccolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be interested di.ectly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that durinS this Agreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contradgr of any such Client, any software, seryice!, or other products related to your services, whether directly or
indirectly whhout Accolite's written consent.

15. Backtround tnquires:

lhe offer of employment is subject to satisfadory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated thlrd parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or durinS the period of your employmenl contracl

whh Accolhe, in c.se of any unsuccessful reference checks, material intormation thal may have been concealed,

misrepresenled, o. falsified by you at or befo.e the lime of this offer, Accolhe reserves the right to withdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

16. Business Courtesy:

No employee may directly or indirecth accept from or provide to any representative of any grSanlzation whh which

Accolhe has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordlnary business courtesy or social amenfty. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the

employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work envaronment that is free from allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptiv€, including sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, o. comments based

on an individual's sex, r.ce, colour, place of origin, age, lan8uage, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation

will amount to violation of law and the terms ofthis a8reement, and would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite.

and may also include lermination o, your seryice.

Signature

I

A.tdit Dlfit l lndi. ftiy.t tirnitad
Floor4, Survey Numbers: 21h,27|a,2113 and2lla, Fairfield by Marriott No:2, Nan.kamgud., G.chibowli,

Hyderabad - sGn32, !!!:olqql8elgll
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18. General:

You will keep us informed ol any changes to your residential address or civil slatus. Prior io commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment ASreement detailing the lerms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated

Accolhe companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companie!.

12. Sepa6tion at the instance of the €mploy€e:

Your employment is "At Wilf and you may resign ftom your position with Accolite by giving a written notice. Such noti.e is

required to be given at leait ninety (90) dayr in advance of your desired date of separation. A.colite may at its dis.aetion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a paymeat by You of the sum of money corresponding to the uhserved notice peaiod

computed prc.ata on monthly pay.bles (including salary bonuses etc.) from the company to the employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You. you may not revoke such a

request for waiver as a matter of right. Such revocation is however possible with consent of Accolite.

You agree that iI you elect to resign froft Accolite within one calendar year of your date of joinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

v) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resiEnation, in acknowledgement that the tenure
bonus is consideralion in lieu of your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

w) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, traanin& and development,

cipped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership time and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage for the
purposes ofthis agreement; and

x)Payables on accounl of uns€rved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be

provided before your date of separation. You aSree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13. Termination:

O. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providing a 90day written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

P. However, in the case ot a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material

misrepresentation of lacts and paniculars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persident or

habitual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without

advance notice and withoul needingto compensate you forthe residual notice period.

Aacolit Dllit l lndia Priv .Umit d
Floor4 Survey Numbe6: nlr,2712,2 3.nd27la, Feirri€ld by M.rriott No:2, NanakramSuda, G.chibowli,

Hyderabad - 50OO32, www.6ccollte.com

Sienature
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and

data of Accolhe includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, book, documents, cost d.ta,
market data, literature, drawings and you shall rot use, reproduce or retain any copies of these items.

21. A!. of RrtlGmc r

You will retire f.om the seruices ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time ofemployment will be reckoned for this purpos€.

22. or lohln& vou .r. ]lqucstcd to ple.sc provldc coplcs ol tht followlnt documcnts, .s and whcrc.pplktblc:

a. Relieving letter ftom your current employe.

b. salary details of your current emplofnent

c. Letter(s) supponing priorwort experience

d. Cenificat6 of educatioDal qualmcations

e. Tax Summary sheet (or lated Form 16) as applicablefrom your cu.rent employer

f. 6 passpo.t size photographs in color.

B. PAN card

SiSnature

I

,|

(v)

Hyderebad - 50@32, www.6ccolite.com

el.)

Aacolitc DiSitrl lndi. P?iv.t Ljmit.d
tloor 4, SLrrvey Numbe6: 27/1,2712,2713 and 271a, Fairfield by Mar.iott No: 2, NanakramSuda, Gachibowli,
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary tNR 14,652

House Rent AJlowance rNR 5,861

Special Allowance rNR 2,866

Flexible Basket tNR 4.'t 67

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5,t6

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Component3

Provident fund rNR 21,099

Healh lnsurance Premium INR 18.'175

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium rNR 320

Gratuity INR 8,,157

Total: Annual (C) tNR aa,351

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 2't.099

Tolal - Other Compooents (D) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D) INR il,oo,o(x)

SOCIAL SFCURITY t l{FAl TH BFNFFITS lA< par S.hema<r

Hospitalization cost / Reimbursement Limit tNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraqe rNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS " Not to Exceed tNR 50,000

Food Coupons rNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2,400

Leave Travel Ailowance INR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursement and Car Maintenance Charqes tNR 39,600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36.000

Pleose check with HR tedm for morc detolls.

!.e!!:
TDs deduction done bas€d on savings document submission

Signature
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CONFIDEI{TIAL. OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

DARESH ADARSH

23rd May 2022

Dear OARESH ADARSH,

Ac@lite Di8it.l lndia Priyat. Limited is pleased to extend you an offer for a full-time employment position as SDET Ergine€r.
Your annual CTC will be INR 4,00,0dr/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on 15t Septcmb€r 2022.

Please see the employment lerms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the lefter in full, please sign each page of this letter in acceptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcominS you to Accolite.

Warm reSards,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Erperience
Accolite Ditital lndia Pvt. Ltd

Signature

A.rolit Dath.l llld. Priv.tc timld
Floor 4, $rwy t'lumbers: 2111,2112,2713. d 2714, F.irfhld by M.rriott No: 2,

Hyderabad - 5m32, !4ry.i9!qI!g:!9!L

(Dbt.

.$' )---
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Accolite Ditital lndia Private Umited, (Hereinafter, "Ac.olhe")

Employment Terms and Condhions

9. Comp€nsation and B€nefits:

Your annual fixed compenratign would be INR 3,51,549/-. The fixed compensatioo would comprise Basic, House Rent
Allowance, Conveyance, Special Allowarce & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexu.e).

Your compensation is subiect ro Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your compehsation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance wifh prevailing benelit policies. These would include
Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. Varlabh PaY| Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be
entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Variable pay-out can range from 0% (lNR 0)to 1.2% (lNR 21,GXr/-) of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous seruice with Accolite for a minimum period of 5ix
(14) months and remain an adive employee on the dale this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

8. Tenu.! Bonus: You will be entitled lor a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/'. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in tive
equal instalments, starting 30th September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payrnent Molth and
Year

September 2022 INR 40,000/-

Ma.ch 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you r6ign and separate from Accolite within two years ofthe date of paymeni of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount lhat Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and
also it shall be deemed that you fore8o the rest ofthe tenure bonus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailinB benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Graluity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

10, O.tc ofJolnlnt:

lf you accept this offer before the !tipulated date you must report on duty and commence your job on 15t September
2022. ln case you do not reporl on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

---.--
A.colhe Dlgltrl lndl. Priv.ta limid

Floor4, Survey Numbers: 2111,2712,2113 and 2114, Fairfield by Marriott Nor 2, N.nekrahSuda, Gadribowli,
Hyderabad - sm32, !!t!!g!g!l!fgq

t;

Amount
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11. Plac€ of Posting & Tr.nsrers:

You will be initially assigned to Hydcr.bad, However, Accolite. at its discretion, cin transfer you to any of its subsidiary or
affiliate compahy or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, you. employment may be governed by the te.ms
and conditions applicable at the new location/ company.

12. Probationi

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasls for Ninety (90) days from the date of joining our
service. At any time durinS your probationary period your services may be terminated by Accolite, by giving 15 days'

notice in writing o.6ross Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even thouSh no intimation is Siven to you in writinS to
that effect for such perlod tlll you .re conllrmed by order ln wrlting.

13. Conduct to b.ln.ccordanrc widr Ac.olit. Rulcs, Rlgulations, PoliciGs:

During your employment with Accolte, you shall be Boverned by Accolite Rules, ReSulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. lt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, reSulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or intranet
resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee ponal or a hub.

14. confidentiality:

The position held byyou would be ofa strictly confidential nature

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, ehher during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall nol communicate to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relating to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure or other matters or work including any artistiq literary or

other r,rrork which cen be the subject matter of copyright rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of being us€d or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewiih shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belongto and be the absolute property of Accolite-

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relating to Accolite or its business or of its customer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

maintain stricl secrecy regarding any technical information, or any other information gained or acquired or impaned to
you in the course ofyour employment.

Signature

Accoltr. Daitt l lndL Prlv.t t mld
Floor4, Surwy Numblrs: 2711,2712,2713 .nd 2714, falrtield by Mardon t{o:2, Nanakrdrnguda, Gadribowli,

Hyderab.d - 5OOO32, www,accolite,com

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' nolice in writing or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu therefore to Accolhe in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointmenl even berore the expiry

of the said 90{ay period-
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether o. not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of whach there is or
there might be, a conflict of interest between Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to accolile, any such inte.est or circumstances that may a.ise during you. employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances ariving. Upon separatinS your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolhe all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased properties), documents, filet books, papers, memos

or any othe. property ot Accolite in your posiession or under you.

15, Conflid of lnte.est / Non-Compete:

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work ih an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that during this A8reement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any client for whom Accolite

has contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, se.vices, or other products .elated to your services. whether directly or
indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

16. Backtround lnquir€s

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or

through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolhe, in cise of any unsuccessful rererence checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or befo.e the time of this offer, Accolite reserves the right to whhdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

17. Business Courtesy:

10. Harassment:

Signature

A.collt Dl8it l tndl. Prlrr.t Ufttt d
Floor 4, Survey t{umb.rs: 2717,2712,2713 .nd 2714, F.irf€U by M.rriott No: 2, NanakdrEuda, G.dlibowll

Hyderabad - 5m32, www.accolhe.com

No employee may direclly or indirectly accept rrom or provide to any representative of any organization with which

Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or social amenity. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

Accolite is committed to provide a wo.k environment that is free from all forms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassing, coercive, or disruptive, including sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, or comments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of origin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
willamount to violation of law and the termr ofihis agreement, and would attract strid disciplinary action from Accolite,
and may also include termination o, your s€rvice.

---...-'-
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19. Genaral:

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential add.ess or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment Agreement detailing the terms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confldential information of not only Accolhe but also of other affillated

Accolite companies you shall also be obliSated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which coverc

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. Separation at the instan€e o{ the employee:

Your employment i5 "At will" and you may resiSn from your position with Accolite by giving a written notice- such notic€ is

.equired to be given at least ninety (90) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may at its dircretion waive

this notice period fo, a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the uns€rved notice peaiod

computed prcrata on monthly payables (including salary bonures etc.) from the compary to the employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such .equest has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waiver a! a matter of ri8ht. Such revocation is however possible with consent of Accolite.

You agree that if you elect to resign from Accolite within one calendar year of your date of ioinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

y) Thetenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite tillthe daie of resignation, in acknowledSement that the tenure
bonus is consideration in lieu of your promis€ to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

z) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite University program, training, and development,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership tame and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been cipped to your advantage for the
purposes ofthis agreement; and

aa) Payables on account of unserved notice period.

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be
provided before your date of separation. You a8ree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13, Termination:

q. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by pro\riding a gHay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without caus€.

R. However, in the case of a terminatioh with caus€ such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresentation of facts and paniculars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; .nd persistent or
habitual below-par performance; Accolite may te.minate your employment from such date as it may deem fh without
advance notice and without needing to compensate you forthe residual notice period.

Signature

&colit Digit l lrdl. Hv.t Umitld
Floor 4, Surv€y N umbersi 2711,2712,2713 and 2114, Falrfi€ld by Marriott No: 2, Nanakrdm8udl Gadribowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32, www.accolit€.com
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and

data of Accolite includinS, but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, books, documents, cost data,

market data, literature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or relain any copies of these items.

22. Ag. o{ Rldrcment:

You will retire from the se.vices ofthe company on the last date ofthe month in which you reach the age of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time ofemployment will be reckoned for this purpos€.

23. orl l.riolng, you .rt rtqucstcd to plc.s. providG cof*}s of thc tollowlng docunrcnts, 15.nd whcrG.ppllc.blci

a. Relieving letter from your current employer

b. Salary details of your current employment

c. Letter(s) supponing prior work expcrience

d. Certificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax Summary sheet (or latest Form 16) as applicable from yourcurrent employer

f. 6 passpon size photographs in color.

g. PAN card

Signature

&coatt Digit t trd. Frlv.t Lirnit d
Floor 4 Survey Number5: 271I,2712,7113 znd 2714, Fairfietd by Marriott No:2, Nanakramguda, G.dribowti,

Hyderabad - som32, www.accolite.com
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ANNEXURE - COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary INR 14,652

House Renl Allowance rNR 5,861

Special Allowance rNR 2.866

Flexible Basket tNR 4.167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5it6

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) rNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident tund rNR 21.099

Health lnsurance Premium tNR 18.475

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity INR 8.,t57

Total: Annual (C) tNR 18,35'

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 21.099

Total - Other Components (D) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D) tNR 4,00,000

SOCI,AL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS lAs Pel Schemerl

Hosprtalization cost / Rermbulsement Limit INR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraoe rNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed rNR 50,000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2,400

Leave Taavel Allowance tNR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursemer and Car Maintenanc.e Charges tNR 39.600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursemenl rNR 36,000

PLos. cha* wiah HR tqm fot morc dctdils,

lVote:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submission

Signature

{rt';:
d lec

i-1,, i^".tanao",
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CONFIDENTIAL - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

CHUl(KA NAVARATHNA

2?tduay 2022

Dear CHUKXA NAVARATIIN4

Accolitc Dighal lndia Priyat. Limhcd is pleased 10 extend you an offer for a full-time employmeht position as SDET Enginecr.
Your annual CTC will be INR 4,0o,firo/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on 1st Scptember 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details related to your
compensation structure. once you have reviewed the letter in full, please sign each page of this letter in acceptance of the
employnent terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite.

warm regaads,

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite Digital lndia Pvt. Ltd

SiSnature

Accolite Di8itll lndia Piiyato timit d
Fioor4 Survey NumbeG: 27/1,2712,27/a a d2714, Falrtbld by Manion

Hyd.rabad - 5Om32,

I
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Accolitc DBhal lndi. P.iy.te Limitld, (Hereinaft r, 'Accolite-,

Employmcnt Terms.nd Conditions

10. Comp.nsation end B.ncffts:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR 151,649/-, The fixed compensation would comprise Basic, House Rent

Allowance, conveyance, special Allowance & Flexible 8€nefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compens.tion is subiect to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulalions. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

PrivileSe Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medic.l & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. Variabte P.y: Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicible appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be

entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle

(April-March). Variable pay-out can ranSe from 09{ (lNR 0) to 12% (lNR 2r.,0!R/-) of annualized basic talary.

The variable pay is not guaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metriG and the.efore the management enioys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six

(15) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or servinS your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eliSible to receive lhe
variable pay.

B. T!'|ure Bonui: You will be entitled for a tenu.e bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal instalments, startinS 3oth September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payre Momh and
Yaar

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 tNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 INR i10,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of payment of the first instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolhe the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed thal you foreSo the rest ofthe tenure bonus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subje€t to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the p.evailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, G.atuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

11. Date of loinint:

tt you accept this offer before the stipulaled date you must report on duty and commence yourjob on lst Scpt.mbe.
2022, ln case you do not report on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this ofter.

c

A.colh. Ditft.l li|d. Hv.t LimiH
Floor 4, Survey ltumbe6: 2711,2712.2113 and 2714, F.arfield by Marriott No: 2, Nanakr.m8ud., Gadtibowli,

Hyderabad - 50@32.

Signature___-__________- :__
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You will be initially assigned to Hyd€r.b.d. However, Accolite, at hs discretion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditions applicable atthe new location/ company.

13. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation fo. a period which o.dinarily lans for Ninety (90) days from the date of .idning our
service. At any time during your probatignary period your services may be terminated by Accolite, by giving 15 days'

notice in writin8 or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assi8ning any reason.

similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in writing or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu thereforeto Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the eveot of yourfailing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your

Appointment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

ofthe said go{ay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even though no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such period till you are confirmed by order in writing.

14. Condud to be in accordan.c with Ac.olit€ Rulcs, Rcgulations, Polici.s:

During your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be
in force from time to time. tt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any
amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any oiher channel or is placed in a web or intranet
resource that is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee portal or a hub.

15. cooffdentiality:

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential hature.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment wilh Accolite, any information
about the interest or business o, Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

joumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or
otherwise, relatinS to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized officer of Accolite. Any invenlion,
development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure orother matters or work including any artistiq literary ot
other work which can be the subject matte. of copyriSht riShts whatso€ver, made, developed or discovered by you either
alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affecting or relatinS to the business of Accolite o. capable of being used or adapted for use therein or in connection
therewith shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong to and be the absolute propeny ofAccolite.

You will not durin8 your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information tn

any way whatso€ver relating to Accolhe or its business ol. of ts customer and/or any other information, secret process€s

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always
maintain strict secrecy regarding any technical ihformation, or any other inlormation gained or acquired or imparted to
you in the course of your employment.

Signature

12, Place of Postint & Transters:

U0

A.tolit Dlttt l lnd. Prly.tc Umit d
Floor 4, Survey NumbeB: 2'111,2717,2713.nd2714. Fal.field by Marriott No: 2, N.n.kartslda, Gadribowti,

Hyderabad - 5@32, www.accolite.com
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You hereby confi.m that you have disclosed, fully to Accolhe, all of your business, interests whethe. or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumslances in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflict of intered between Accolile and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise durinS your employment immediately upon

such interest or circumstances arrivinS. Upon separating your employment with Accolite, you shall fonhwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased properties), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

16. Conflld o, hterest / Non-Competr:

Your polition with Accolhe calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusively to the business

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for remune.ation {part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent ol Accolile.

You agree that during this Agreement and, for two years thereafte., you will not provide to any client for whom Accolite

has contraded your efforts or any contractor of any such client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other products related to your services, whether dire{tly or
indirectly without Accglite's written consent.

17. B.cktround lnquires:

The offer of employment is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or
through designated third panies. ln the event of your joininS Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before the time otthis offer, Accolite reserves the right to withdraw the offer or
terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

lt. Eusincss Court.sy:

No employee may dlredly or lndirectly accept from or provlde to any representative of any organization with which

Accollte has a buslness relatlonship any gih or favour other than an ordinary buslness counesy or soclal amenlty. No

employee m.y solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment:

Accolhe is committed to provide a work environment that is freefrom allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, includinS sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, orcomments based

on an individual's tex, race, colour, place of origin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation
will amount to violation of law and the terms ofthis agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite,

and may also include terminatron of your service.

Signature

Accolile Dilit.l hdi. Priv.te Limited
Floor 4, Survey Numb.6: 2711,2712, Z713 .nd 2714, Fairtaeld by Marnott No:2, Nanakramgud., G.dribowli,

Hyderabid - 50@32, !4d!dE9l!!g:!9!L
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20. General:

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential address or civil status. Prior to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Ernployment Agreement detailinS the terms of your

employment. Since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated

Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companies.

12. Separation at the inst.nce of the employe€:

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request for waive. as a matter of ri8ht. Such revocation ir however possible with consent of Accolite.

You agree that if you elect to resiSn trom Accolite within one calendar year of your date of ioinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

ab) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite tillthe date ofresignation, in acknowledgement that the
tenure bonus is consideration in lieu otyour promise to be employed vrith Accolite for at least a year.

ac)The expenditure incurred by Accolite on accoont of your Accolite University program, trainin& and development,

cipped at INR 1,50,000. Although the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership time and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage forthe
purposes of this agreement; and

ad) Payables on account of unserved notice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be
provided before your date of separation. You aSree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receivinS such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days o, issuinS such a statement.

13. Termination:

S. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by pro/iding a 90iay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

T, However, in the case of a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresentation of facts and paniculars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habhual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem fit without
advance notice and without needingto compensate you forthe residual notice period.

Signature

----_-

A..olit t ttt l lnd. Priv.t UmiH
Ftoor 4 Survry Numbers: 27 |L,2712, 2713 end 7114, Falrfl.ld by Mar.iott No: 2, Nan.traryEud., Gadr ibowli,

Hyderabad - Sm32, wws/.jtccolite.com

Your employment is "At Will" and you may resiSn from your position with Accolite by givin8 a written notice. Such notice is

.equired to be Siven at least ninety (9o) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may at its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corresponding to the unrerved notice period

computed prerata on monthly payables (includin8 salary, bonuses etc,) from the company to the employee.
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On acceptance ofthe separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, formulae, books, documents, cost data,

market data, lherature, d.awings and vou shall not use, reproduce or retain any coples ofthese hems.

23. Ate of Reti.ement:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date ofthe month in which you reach the age of sixty. The

date of birth as recorded at the time ofemployment will be reckoned for this purpose.

24, on lolnlnS, yau .r. rcquG.tld to d!.s. provldc coplcs of thc following documcnts, as.id whcrc applkabh:

a. Relie\ring letter from your current employer

b. salary details of your current employment

c. Letter(s) supporting prior worl expe.ience

d. Certificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax Summary sheet (or latest Form 16) as applicable from your current employer

f. 5 passpon size photographs in color.

g. PAN Card

signature

I

Floor4, Survey Numbe6: 2711,2712,2713 end2 4, F.lrfl€ld by MarriottNo:2,
Hyderab.d - 5Om32, wwr.accolite.com

)yl

A.colite Ditital lndia Private Limited
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ANNEXURE - COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

Basic salary rNR 14,652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5,861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Flexible Basket tNR 4,r67

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) INR 27,5i15

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Componehts

Provident fund rNR 21,099

Heatth lnsurance Premium INR 18,,t75

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium tNR 320

Gratuity INR 8 457

Total: Annual (C) tNR €,351

Other Components

Variable Pay tNR 2't,099

Total - Other Components (D) tNR 21,099

Total Annual Cost to Co.npany (B)+(C)+(D) tNR 4,00,000

SOCIAL SECURITY & HEALTH BENEFITS tAs Pe. Schemesl

Hosprtalzation cost / Reimbursement Lrmrt rNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraqe tNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS . Not to Exceed tNR 50,000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

Children Education Allowance INR 2.400

rNR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursemenl and Car Mainlenance Charges tNR 39,600

Telephone and lniernet Bills Reimbursement rNR 36,000

Pl.ose chec* with HR t.om for morc detoils.

lleE:
TDS deduction done bas€d on savings document submission

Signature

Leave Travel Allowance
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CONFIDENTIAL - OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

CHINTHA PALLISRITATHA

23rd May 2022

DeaT CHINTHA PALLI SRILATH4

AccolitG Ditital lndir Private Limlted is pleased to extend you an offer for a full-time employment position as SDET Englneer.
Your annualcTc will be INR 4oodro/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst s.plembcr 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details .elated to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the lette. in full, please sign each page ofthis letter in acceptance of the
employrent terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Accolite

Warm regardt

irJl'J':.-

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experlence
Accollte Ditital lndia h^. Ltd

Sitnature

j /l,t-

Floor 4, Survey Numbers:2/1,

u

Lv
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Ac.olh. Digilal lndl. Priv.t. Limit.d, (Hcrcinaftcr, 'Accolitc')

Employmem T€rms and Conditions

11. Comp€ns.tion.nd Bcnefits:

Your annual fixed compensation would be INR 3,5L, 91-, The fixed compensation would comprise Basiq House Rent
Allowance, Conveyance. Special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include
Privalete Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. Variabl€ P.y: Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you
from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be
entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync with our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Variable pay-out can ran8e from 096 (lNR 0) to 12% (lNR 21,099/-l of annualized basic salary.

The variable pay is not Suaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and th€refore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite tor a minimum period of sit
(16) months and remain an active employee on the date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or serving your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenurc Bonus: You will be entilled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in frve
equal i.stalments, sta.ting 30th September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Month .nd
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 rNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/-

ln the event that you resign and separate from Accolite within two years of the date of payment ot the lirst instalment of
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and

also it shall be deemed that you forego the rest ofthe tenure bonus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subiect to Tax dedudions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policaes. These would include

Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

12. Dat€ of Jolning:

If you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must repon on duty and commence you,.iob on lst scptembcr
2022, ln case you do not repor! on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

SiBnature

Accolite DlSit l lndL ftlv.t llmitGd
Floor 4, survey Numbe.s: 271f,2112,2713 and77/4, F.irfield by Maniott No: 2, Nanakramgud4 G.chibowlL

Hyderabad - 5OO32,

-<-.J.:'1.,/r,,,j
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13. Pl.ce of Posting & Transfers:

You will be inhialh assigned to Hydcrabad. Howeve., Accolite, at its discretion, can transfer you to any of hs subsidiary or
affiliate company or client officeJ in lndia or ove.seas. ln such cases, your employment may be governed by the terms
and conditiohs applicable at the new locrtion/ company.

14. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joining our
service. At any time during your probationary period your servic6 may be terminated by Accolhe, by giving 15 days'
notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without agsigning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to give 90 days' notice in writing or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu therefore to Accolite in case

you wish to resign / leave the services. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu
thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite
Management in this regard will be final and binding on you. On satisfactory completion of your probation, your
Appointment will be confirmed in writilg. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 9OJay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even thouth no intimation is given to you in writing to
that effect for such period tillyou are confirmed by order in writing.

15. Condud to bG in accordance with Accolite Rulcs, Bagulations, Policies;

During your employment whh Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. tt is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, regulations and policies and any
amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel or is placed in a web or int.anet
resource thai is commonly accessible to all employees such as an employee ponal or a hub.

16. Confid.ntialityr

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confidential nature.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information
about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated compaoies. You shall not communiclte to any public papers,

.,oumals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or
otherwise, relating to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an authorized olficer oJ Accolite. Any invention,

development, process, adaptation or improvement in procedure orother matters or work includinS any artistig literary or
other work which can be the subject matter of copyright riShts whatsoever, made. developed or discovered by you either
alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way
affectinS or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of being used or adapted for us€ therein or in connection

therewith shallfonhwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong to and be the absolute property of Accolite.

You will not during your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatsoever relating to Accolite or its business or of its cudomer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledBe during the course of your employmeht. You will always

maintain strict sec.ecy regarding any technical information, or any other information gained or acqui.ed or imparted to
you in the course of your employment.

Signature

a6.olit Di3thl lndi. Priv.t lrmid
Floor 4,survey Numblrs: 21/1,2112,2713 .nd 2714, Fairfield by Marriott No: 2, NanakradBuda, cacfiibowll,

Hyderabad - 500032,
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You herebv confirm that you have disclosed, fully to Accolite, all of your business, interests whether or not they are
similar to or in confict with the businesses or activities of Accolite and all circumstances in respect of which there is or
there might be, a conflict of interest between Accolite and you o. any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, fully lo Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise during your employment immediately upon
such interest or ci.cumstances arrivinS. Upon separating your employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased properties), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

17, Conflld of lnter€st / Non-Comp€te

Your position with Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourself exclusivev to the busihess

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity
or be interested directly or indirectly in any other trade of business, without the written consent ofAccolite.

You agree th.t during this ASreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not provide to any Client for whom Accolite
hat contracted your efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other products related to your services, whether directly or
indiredly without Accolhe's written consent.

18. Backtround lnquir.s:

The offer of employment is subject to satisfuctory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or
through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contrad
with Accolite, in case of any unsuccesstrrl refe.ence checks, material information that may have been concealed,

misrep.esented, or falsified by you at or before lhe time ofthis offer, Accolite reserves the right to withdraw the offer or
terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

19, Business Courtesy:

No employee may directly or indirectly accept from or provide to any representative of any organization with which

Accolhe ha! a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business courtesy or social amenity. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the
employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is free from allforms of discrimination and conduct that can

be considered harassin& coercive, or disruptive, includinS sexual harassment, actions. words, jokes, or comments based

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of oriSin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, .eligion, disability or sexual orientation

will amount to violation of law and the terms of this agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action lrom Accolite,

and may also include termination of your service.

Signature

c
ln

R

Accolit Dl3it l ltdia Ptiv.t LJmiH
Floor 4, Survry t{umbers: 2717,2712,2713. d 27Ia, Fairti.ld by Maniott t{o: 2, Nanakrartruda, Gadlibowli,

Hyderabad - 500032,
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21. cen.ral:

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential address or civil status. Pdor to commencement of your

employment, you and Accolite shall to8ether execute an Employment ASreement detailing the terms of your

employment. since you would have access 10 the conlidential information of not only Accolite but also of other atfiliated
Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers

the confidential information of such other affiliated companaes.

12. S€paration at th€ instance of the cmploy€e:

Your emplqyment ir "At Wilf and you may resign ftom your posidon whh Accolite by 8iving a written notice. Such notice i5

required to b€ Siven at least ninety (9O) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may .t its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by You of the sum of money corrcspondint to the unserved notice p€riod

computed prorata on monthly payables (including salary bonuses etc.) from the company to the employee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the .mount payable to You, you may not revole such a

request for waiver as a matter of ri8ht. Such revocation is howeve. possible with conseni of Accolite.

You aBree that if you elect to resiSn from Accolite within one calendar year of your dale of joinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

ae) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the
tenure bonus is consideration in lieu of your promis€ to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

af)The expenditure incurred by Accolite on account of your Accolite Univershy program, trainin& and development,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms of your trainin& leadership lime and the emotional and

professional investment from senior employees a'ld peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage fo. the
purpos€s of this agreement; and

ag) Payables on account of unserved nolice period

A full and final statement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed fmm you to Accolite shall be

provided before your date of separ.tion. You agree that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. ReciproGlly, Accolite promises to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13. Terminationl

U. Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by pro/idin8 a 90iay written notice. Such termination may be with
or without cause.

V. However, ih the case of a termination with cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; misconduct; material
misrepresentation of facts and particulars relatinS to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or

habitual below-par performance; Acrolite may terminate your employment from such date as it may deem ,h without
advance notice and without ne€dingto compensate you forthe residual notice.Ftrtiod.

d@i*o(y"
a Reddy (Dist.)

Ar.oltt! Oafit l lrdi. P,ivrt Umit d
Floor4 Survcy Number5: 2711,2712,2713 and 2114, Falrfield by Maniott No: 2, Nanakram8ud., G.dribowli,

Hyderabad - 5m32,
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On acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the information and
data of Accolite inciuding, but not limited lo, corrEpondence, specifications, formulae, bools, documents, cost data,
market data, lilerature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies ofthese items.

24 Age of Retirement:

You will retire from the services ofthe company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty. The
date of birth as recorded at the time of employment will be reckoned forthis purpose.

25, On iolning, you arC rlqucstld to plcas. prorldc copbs of thc followlng docum.ms, es and whae appllcablc:

a. Relieving letter fmm your cuEenl employer

b. Salary details of your current employment

c. Letter(s) supporting priorwork experience

d. C€rtificates of educational qualifications

e. Tax summary sheet (or latest Form 16) as applicablefrom your current employer

f. 5 passport size photographs in color.

g. PAN Card

Signalure

Gunthaplly

Ranga. eddy (Dist.

I

ya 0

)

A..ollt Oltit l lndi. ftlv.t umit d
Floor 4 SurvEy Numb.R: 21|t,2712,2713. d27|a. Fiirficld by M.rriott No:2, N.fl.kr.mguda, G.dribowll,

Hyderabad - so0o32, !49{.e!!9liE:!9q
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ANNEXURE . COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

Monthly Components

INR 14,652

House Rent Allowance tNR 5.861

Special Allowance tNR 2,866

Fiexible Baskel iNR 4,167
Total Gross Monthly Cosl (A) tNR 27,t46

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Annualized (B) tNR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident tund INR 2r,099
Health lnsurance Premium tNR 18.475

Personal Accident lnsurance Premium INR 320

Gratuity tNR 8.457

Total: Annual (C) tNR 1r,35'

Othcr Components

Variable Pay tNR 21,099

Total - Other Components (D) rNR 2't,099

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(O) tNR 4,00,0q)

SOC|AL SECURITY & l{EALTH BENEFITS IAs Per schemest

Hospftalizatron cost / Rermbu6ement Limit tNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraoe rNR 10.00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIBLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed tNR 50.000

Food Coupon6 tNR m.400

Children Education Allowance tNR 2,400

tNR 29,304

Fuel ReimbuBement 6nd Car Maintenance Charqes tNR 39.600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36,000

Pleose check with HR tedm lor more detoils.

l!e!s:
TDS deduction done based on savings document submission

Signature

-_-=

Basic salary

Leave Travel Allowance
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CONFIDENTIAT - OFFER OF EMPTOYMENT

AI-I,AXONDA PRANAY KUMAR

23d May 2022

Dear ALIAKONDA PRANAY KUMAR,

A.colit. Dkit.l lndi. Private Limitcd is pleased to extend you an offer for a full-time employment posilion a5 SDET Entine.r.
Your ahnual CTC will be INR 400,0OO/- and we would like to have you begin working with us on lst Septemb.r 2022.

Please see the employment terms and conditions noted in this letter and the annexure for details .€lated to your
compensation structure. Once you have reviewed the letter in full, please siSn each pate of this letter in acc€ptance of the
employment terms and conditions.

We very much look forward to welcominS you to Accolite.

warm regardt

Z,

*Jr-,---'-

Milind Mutalik
Head HR - Employee Experience
Accolite oigital lndla Pvt. ttd

Signature

IL
ti

')

&colit DiSlt l lird. F'tlv.t LIrrrM
Floo.4, surv€y Numbers: 2llf,Z712,27/3 and2714, fairfield by Marrlott No:2,

HYder.b.d - 5m32, !l4!!!!q!lg:9gq
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Accolite Oigit.l lndi. Priv.tG Limh.d, (Hrr.in.lt.r, -Accolitc")

Emplovrnent Terms ind conditions

12. cornlEnsatlon and BenGfits:

Your.nnual fixed compensation would be INR 3,5L649/-, The fixed comp€nsation would comprise Basic, House Rent
Allowance, conveyance, Special Allowance & Flexible Benefits (Refer Annexure).

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tax regulations. ln addition to
your Compensation, you a.e entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies. These would include
PrivileSe Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

A. v.riablG Pay: Additionally, based on your performance and/or other business metrics which may be notified to you

from time to time in accordance with the applicable appraisal and performance review policy and rules, you may be
entitled to a variable pay which will be paid out to you on an annual basis in sync wilh our performance appraisal cycle
(April-March). Variable pay-out can rangefrom 0% (lNR 0)1o 12% (lNR 21,099/-) of annualized basic sal.ry.

The veriable pay is not Suaranteed. You, hereby acknowledge variable pay is payable only upon achievement of the said
performance and/or business metrics and therefore the management enjoys an absolute right in the matters of awarding
the variable pay. You are eligible for variable pay if you are in continuous service with Accolite for a minimum period of six

(17) months and remain an active employee on lhe date this payment is made. ln the event, you decide to separate from
Accolite or servinB your notice period, before this variable pay is paid out, you would not be eligible to receive the
variable pay.

B. Tenur€ Bonus: You will be entitled for a tenure bonus of INR 2,00,000/-. This tenure bonus will be paid to you in five
equal iostalments, startinS 3Olh September 2022. The pay-out cycle is as below:

Payment Month and
Year

Amount

September 2022 rNR 40,000/-

March 2023 rNR 40,000/-

September 2023 tNR 40,000/-

March 2024 rNR 40,000/-

September 2024 rNR 40,000/'

ln the ev€nt that you resign and separate from Accolite within 1wo years of the date of payment of the first instalment ol
the tenure bonus, you shall be liable to repay to Accolite the full amount that Accolite has paid as your tenure bonus and
also it shall be deemed that you forego the rest ofthe tenure bonus that would have accrued to you otherwise.

Your compensation is subject to Tax deductions by Accolite as per the prevailing income tar regulations. ln addition 10

your Compensation, you are entitled to other benefits in accordance with prevailing benefit policies, These would include
Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Gratuity, Medical & Personal Accident lnsurance etc.

13, Dat. ofloininS:

lf you accept this offer before the stipulated date you must report on duty and commence yourjob on lst Septembcr
2022. ln case you do not repon on the agreed upon date, Accolite may deem that you have declined this offer.

Signature

A.cotit Dlttt l lnd. Pdv.te Umlt d
Floor4 Survey Numbe6: 27/1,2712,2713.nd 2714, Falrfield by M.rriott No:2, t{.nakram8uda, Gadrlbowll,

Hyderabad ' Sm32, www.eccolite.com
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14. Place of Postint & Trensfers:

You will be initially assigned to Hydcrab.d. However, Accolite, at its disqetion, can transfer you to any of its subsidiary or
affiliate company or client offices in lndia or overseas. ln such cases, your employment may be Soverned by the terms
and conditions applicible atthe new location/ company.

15. Probation:

You shall initially be under probation for a period which ordinarily lasts for Ninety (90) days from the date of joinin8 our
service. At any time during your probationary pe.id your seMces may be terminated by Accolite, by giving 15 days'

notice in writing or Gross Salary in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.

Similarly, you will be required to glve 90 days' ngtlce in writinS or 90 days Gross Salary in lieu therefore to Ac{olite in crse
you wish lo resign / leave the seryices. ln the event of your failing to give notice or tendering 90 days Gross Salary in lieu

thereof as stated herein above, Accolite may deduct the same from the dues payable to you. The decision of Accolite

Management in this regard will be final and bindin8 on you. On satisfactory completion of your p.obation, your
Appoi.tment will be confirmed in writing. Accolite reserves the right to confirm your appointment even before the expiry

of the said 90iay period.

Your Probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended even thouSh no intimation is given to you in writint to
that effect for such period till you are confirmcd by order in writing.

16. Condoct to be in accord.nce with Accolite Ruhs, Regulations, Policies:

The position held by you would be ofa strictly confldential natu.e.

You shall not disclose to any unauthorized person, either during or after your employment with Accolite, any information

about the interest or business of Accolite or any affiliated companies. You shall not communicate to any public papers,

journals, pamphlets or leaflets, or cause to be disclosed at any time, any information, data or documents, official or

otherwise, relatin8 to Accolite except with the prior written consent of an autho.ized offcer of Accolite. Any invention,

development, procest adaptation or improvement in p.ocedure gr other matters or work including any artistic, literary or

other work which can be the subject matter of copyri8ht rights whatsoever, made, developed or discovered by you either

alone or jointly with any other person or persons while in employment of Accolite, in connection with or in any way

affectinS or relating to the business of Accolite or capable of beinS us€d or adapted for use therein or in connection

therewith shallforthwith be disclosed to Accolite and shall belong to and be the absolute property of Accolite.

You will not durinS your employment with Accolite or at any time, thereafter, divulge or make known any information in

any way whatso€ver relatinS to Accolite or its business or of its oJstomer and/or any other information, secret processes

of data and material, which may come to your knowledge during the course of your employment. You will always

maintain strict sesecy regarding any technical intormation, or any other information gain€d or acquired or imparted to
you in the cours€ of your employment.

Signature
\

=--n< _'.1 llJls

-

A.colit Dlfh.l lrdl. Prlv.t t miLd
Floor 4, Su.vry Numbcrs: 2711,2712,U13.nd 2114, falrfi€ld by M..riott No:2, N.n.kr.m8ud., G.dribowli,

HYderabad - !Om32, ry!:!!!9[!!:!9!L

During your employment with Accolite, you shall be governed by Accolite Rules, Regulations and/or Policies that may be

in force from time to time. h is deemed that you have notice of all the rules, reSulations and policies and any

amendments thereof when they are communicated to you via email or any other channel o. is placed in a web or intr.net
resource that is commonly accesslble to all employees such as an employee portel or a hub.

17. conlldrntiality:
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You hereby confirm that you have disclosed, tully to Accolhe, all of your business, interests whether or not they are

similar to or in conflict with the businesses or activhies of Accolhe and all circumstahces in respect of which there is or

there might be, a conflid of interest belween Accolite and you or any immediate relative or associate. You agree to
disclose, Iully to Accolite, any such interest or circumstances that may arise duriog your employment immediately upon

such interest o. circumstances anivinS. Upon sepa.atinS you. employment with Accolite, you shall forthwith retum to
Accolite all the assets and property of Accolite (including any leased propenies), documents, files, books, papers, memos

or any other property of Accolite in your possession or under you.

lt. Conflict of lnterest / Non-Compete:

Your position whh Accolite calls for your whole-time employment and you will devote yourseff exclusively to the business

of Accolite. You will not take up any other work for remuneration (part time or otherwise) or work in an advisory capacity

or be interested directly or indirectly in any olhertrade of business, withoul the written consent of Accolite.

You agree that during this ASreement and, for two years thereafter, you will not p.ovide to any Client fo. whom Accolite

has contracted vour efforts or any contractor of any such Client or solicit or offer to provide to any such Client or any

contractor of any such Client, any software, services, or other products related to your service5, whether directly or

indirectly without Accolite's written consent.

19. Backtround lnqulr€s:

The offer of employrnent is subject to satisfactory reference and background checks to be conducted by Accolite or
through designated third parties. ln the event of your joining Accolite or during the period of your employment contract

with Accolite, in case of any unsuccessful reference checks, material intormation that may have been concealed,

misrepresented, or falsified by you at or before lhe time of this offer, Accolite .eserves the right ro withdraw the offer or

terminate your services with immediate effect, without notice.

20. Busin€ss Courtesy:

No employee may directly or indirectly accept from or provide to any representative of any organization with which

Accolite has a business relationship any gift or favour other than an ordinary business counesy or soclal amenhy. No

employee may solicit any gift or favour. This is viewed very seriously as an abuse of the trust placed by Accolite in the

employee and would attract severe disciplinary action from Accolite.

10. Harassment:

Accolite is committed to provide a work environment that is freetrom allform5 of discrimination and conducl that can

be considered harassing coercive, or disruptive, ircluding sexual harassment, actions, words, jokes, or comments bas€d

on an individual's sex, race, colour, place of origin, age, language, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability or sexual orientation

will amount lo violation of law and the terms of this agreement, and would attract strict disciplinary action from Accolite.

and may also include termination of your service.

SiSnature

lt
l1g6

)
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22. General

You will keep us informed of any changes to your residential add.ess or civil status. Prior to commencement of your
employment, you and Accolite shall together execute an Employment Agreement detaaling the terms of your
employment. since you would have access to the confidential information of not only Accolite but also of other affiliated
Accolite companies you shall also be obligated to enter into a confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement which covers
the confidential information of such other affliated companies.

12. Separation at the inst.rce oI the employec

Your employment is "At Wilf and you may resign from your position with Accolite by giving a written notice. such notice is

required to b€ taven at least ninety (9O) days in advance of your desired date of separation. Accolite may ai its discretion waive

this notice period for a consideration of a payment by Yo! of the surn of money corresponding to the unserved notice period

computed prcrata oh monthly payables (including salary, bonuses etc.) from the company to the emplo/ee.

ln the event that the request for such waiver is initiated by You and such request has been processed by Accolite and

Accolite has communicated the waiver of such notice period and the amount payable to You, you may not revoke such a

request fo. waiver as a matter of ri8hl. Such revoc.tion is however possible with cons€nt of Accolite.

You a8.ee that if you elect to resign from Accolite within one calendar year of your date of .ioinin& your liability to
recompensate Accolite may extend cumulatively up to:

ah) The tenure bonus actually paid to you from Accolite till the date of resignation, in acknowledgement that the
tenure bonus is consideration in lieu of your promise to be employed with Accolite for at least a year.

ai) The expenditure incurred by Accolite on eccount of your Accolite Univershy program, training, and development,

capped at INR 1,50,000. Ahhough the said investment in terms of your training, leadership time and the emotional and
professional investment from senior employees and peers is unquantifiable, it has been capped to your advantage forthe
purpos€s ofthis agreementi and

aj) Payables on account of uns€rved notice period

A full and final natement of any sums owed to you from Accolite, or any sums owed from you to Accolite shall be
provided before your date of separation. You agre€ that you shall deposit any sums owed, if any, to Accolite within 30

days of receiving such a statement from Accolite. Reciprocally, Accolite promis€s to pay any sums owed to you, if any,

within 30 days of issuing such a statement.

13. Termination:

w.Your employment may be terminated by Accolite by providing a 90{ay written notice. Such termination may be with
oa without cause.

X. However, in the case of a termination whh cause such as any or all, of proven indiscipline; milconducl; material
misrepresentation of facts and paniculars relating to your identity, education or previous employment; and persistent or
habitual below-par performance; Accolite may terminate your employment from such date as h may deem fit without
advance notice and without needing to compensate you forthe residual notice period.

A..olft Dldtrl lidi. Pdvrt Limlt d
Floor4, Surv.y NumbeR: 2711,2712,2713 and 2714, Fairfield by Marriott No:2, Nan.krarEuda, Gadribowll,

Hvd erabad - 5(m32, www.accolite.com
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Oo acceptance of the separation notice, before you are relieved, you shall hand over to Accolite all the info.mation and

data of Accolite includin& but not limited to, correspondence, specifications, tormulae, books, document!, cost data,

market data, lherature, drawings and you shall not use, reproduce or retain any copies oflhese items.

25. Ate oI Retirement:

You will retire from the services of the company on the last date of the month in which you reach the age of sixty- The

date of birth as recorded at the time gf employment will be reckoned for this purpose.

26. on lolnhB, you.rt ruqucst d to phGa prodd. copb. ot th! iollowlrt docum.n6, .s rnd whcr!.pplk Hc!

a. RelievinS letter from you. curent cmployer

b. Salary details ofyour curent employment

c. Letter(s) supporting priorwork experience

d. Certifkites of educational qualifications

e. Tar Summary she€t (or latest Form 16) as applicable from your current employer

f. 6 passpon size photoSraphs In color.

g. PAN Card

signature

DD

0un

I

A.colit Olgit l lndi. Priv.t! Umit d
Floor4, Survey Numbers: 2711,2712,2113 .t|d27la, Fairfield by M.rriott Nor 2, N.n.kram8uda, Gadribowli,
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ANNEXURE , COMPENSATION STRUCTURE

ftionthly Components

Basic salary tNR 14,652

House Rent Allowance rNR 5,861

Special Allowance tNR 2.866

Flexible Basket tNR 4.167

Total Gross Monthly Cost (A) rNR 27,546

Total Gross Monthly Cost - Anhualized (B) INR 3,30,550

Annual Components

Provident tund tNR 21,099

Heallh lnsurance Premium INR 18.,175

tNR 320

Gratuity INR 8,,{57

Total: Annual (C) INR ,$,35'l

Othcr Compoients

Variable Pay tNR 21.099

Total - Olher Components (D) tNR 21,099

INR i1,O0,000

SOCIAI SFCIIRITY A. HFAI TH BFNFFITS tA< Par S.hame<l

Hospitalizatron cost / Reimbu.sement Limd rNR 3,00,000

Personal Accident lnsurance Coveraoe tNR 10,00.000

ANNUAL FLEXIaLE BASKET COMPONENTS - Not to Exceed tNR 50.000

Food Coupons tNR 26.400

tNR 2,400

Leave Travel Allowance tNR 29.304

Fuel Reimbursemenl and Car Maintenance Charqes tNR 39,600

Telephone and lnternet Bills Reimbursement tNR 36.000

PLo.. chcct vlh tn t@m for morc dctolk.

[Iotc:
TOs deduqtion done based on savin8s document submission

Signature

tEn
(vj
Reranga

(sria
ffinagar,

Accollt Dlfitd lndl. Priv.t. Limitrd
Floor4, Survly Numb€rs: 2711,77/2,2713 and 771a, Fairfield by Marriott No:2, Nanakramguda, Gadribowli,

Hyderabad - 5Om32, www.accolite.com

Personal Accident lnsutance Premium

Total Annual Cost to Company (B)+(C)+(D)

Child.en Education Allowance

Gu;
)(
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GTOBUS

Bhilai Office:
CHPL Dream Home
Apartmenls, Near Dena
8an( Apollo Hospital
Road Junwani, Bhilai,
Chhattiigarh - 490020

Bengaluru Office;
3rd Floot TV Comphx.
100 Feet Road, 6th Block,
Koramangala, Eengaluru,
Karnataka - 560095

Contact Bhilai:
a +9r -788-4083007/8

Contact Bengaluru:
.. +91-8G4'r650001
.. +91 -8'1023521023

Fct. tlo
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GLB /2022 /Otg
wwwglobussoft.com

30/06/2022

Offer Letter for Emnloyment

To,
PATIBANDA IJIKSHMI SAIMANOI,

Sub: Offer Letter for Employment

Dear PATIBANDA LAKSHMI SAIMANO| ,

We are pleased to inform you t]rat you have successfully cleared the interview rounds conducted in
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology Hyderabad Campus Drive. Hence you have been

selected as "Digital Medla Assoclate" with Globussoft We would be looking forward for your
response with an estimate Date of f oining. Primarily you will be based in our Bhilai office but will
serve the Company or any of its subsidiaries or associated companies in any location within or
ouLside of I ndia.

You will be paid Annual CTC of INR 1,80,000/- per annum.

Your offer has been made based on informafion furnished by you verbally or in written. However if
there is a discrepancy in the copies of documents or certificates given by you as a proof ofabove, we
retain the right to disqualiff the employmenL

You will be on an evaluation period of one month during which your performance shall be
evaluated and in case it is found unsatisfactory the organization reserves every right to terminate
your services with immediate effect or rescale the compensation package that is offered to you.
Your continued employment at Globussoft is dependent on your successful completion of the
probationary period which is six montls including the evaluation period. There will be one year
agreement with ttle company. In order to confirm the employment offer you are requested to sign a
Service Level Agreement witiin one week of joining.

Please do not hesitate to discuss the company policies and other concerns with the HR before
accepting tie offer.

Yours truly,
For Globussoft

Shyamal Ghosh
Director

Avanthi I

Dale

PNIICIPAL

SEPls Guntfupal;y f,! ,ituiia
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GLOBUS

Bhilai Office:
CHPL Dream Home
Apartments, Near Dena
Bank Apollo Hospital
Road Junwani, Bhalai,

Chhattisgarh - 49002O

Bengaluru Otfice:
3rd Floor, TV Complex,
1o0 Feet Road. 6th Block,
Koramangala, Bengaluru,
Karnataka - 560095

contact Bhilai:
r +91-788-4@3007/8

Contact Bengaluru:
r +91-8G41660001
.. +91 -81021521021

Rcf. No

.TT(HilOTOGY 
AHTAD OT TIfiI

GLB/2022/Ozt
www.globussoft.com

30 /06 lzoz2

Offer Letter for Employment

To,
BADAVATH PRAVEEN,

Sub: Offer Letter for Employment

Dear BADAVATH PRAVEEN,

We are pleased to inform you that you have successfully cleared the interview rounds conducted in

Avantii lnstitute of Engineering and Technolory Hyderabad Campus Drive. Hence you have been

selected as "Dlgttal Medla Assoclate" with Globussoft We would be looking forward for your
response with an estimate Date of Joining. Primarily you will be based in our Bhilai office but will
serve the Company or any of its subsidiaries or associated companies in any location witlin or
outside of India.

You will be paid Annual CTC oflNR 1,80,000/- per annum.

Your offer has been made based on information furnished by you verbally or in written. However if
t}ere is a discrepancy in the copies of documents or certificates given by you as a proof ofabove, we

retain the right to disqualiff the employment

You will be on an evaluation period of one montl during which your performance shall be

evaluated and in case it is found unsatisfactory the organization reserves every right to terminate
your services wit}t immediate effect or rescale the compensation package that is offered to you.
Your continued employment at Globussoft is dependent on your successful completion of the
probationary period which is six months including the evaluation period. There will be one year
agreement with the company. In order to confirm the employment offer you are requested to sign a
Service Level Agreementwithin one week ofioining.

Please do not hesitate to discuss the company policies and other concerns wit}l the HR before

accepting the offer.

Yours truly,
For Globussoft

Shyamal Ghosh
Director
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GTOBUS

Bhilai Office:
CHPL Dream Home
Apartments. Near Dena
Bank Apollo Hospital
Road Junwani, Bhilai,
Chhattisgarh - 490020

Bengaluru Office:
3rd Floor, TV Comphx,
'l0O Feet Road, 6th Block,
Xoramangala, Bengaluru,
Karnataka - 560095

Contact Bhilai:
a +9't -788-4083007/8

Contact Benglluru:
f +9r -8G4 r 660001
r +91 -8102152 1023
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Offer Letter for Emplovment

To,
VADDE SRJNIVASULU,

Sub: Offer Letter for Employment

Dear VADDE SRINMSULU,

We are pleased to inform you t}lat you have successfully cleared tle interview rounds conducted in
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technolory Hyderabad Campus Drive. Hence you have been
selected as "Digltal Medla Associate" with Globussoft We would be looking forward for your
response with an estimate Date of f oining. Primarily you will be based in our Bhilai oflice but will
serve the Company or any of its subsidiaries or associated companies in any location within or
outside of India.

You will be paid Annual CTC oflNR 1,8O,OOO/- per annum.

Your offer has been made based on information furnished by you verbally or in written. However if
there is a discrepancy in the copies ofdocuments or certificates given by you as a proof of above, we
retain the right to disqualify the employment

You will be on an evaluation period of one monti during which your performance shall be
evaluated and in case it is found unsatisfactory the organization reserves every right to terminate
your services with immediate effect or rescale the compensation package that is offered to you.
Your continued employment at Globussoft is dependent on your successful completion of the
probationary period which is six months including the evaluation period. There will be one year
agreement with the company. In order to confirm the employment offer you are requested to sign a
Service Level Agreement within one week ofioining.

Please do not hesitate to discuss the company policies and other concerns with the HR before

accepting tlre offer.

Yours truly,
For Globussoft

Shyamal Ghosh
Director
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Bhilai Office:
CHPL Dream Home
Apartments, Near Dena
Bank Apollo Hospital
Road Junwani, Bhilai,
Chhattisgarh - 490020

Bengaluru Off ice:
3rd Floor, TV Comphx,
'100 Feet Road, 6th Block,
Koramangala, Bengaluru,
Karnataka - 560095

Contact Bhilai:
.' 191 -788-4083007/8

Contad Bengaluru;
f +91 -8G41660001

.. +91 -8102352'1023
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Offer Letter for Employment

To,
UTKAVATH DEYARAI,

Sub: Offer Letter for Employment

Dear LIIKAVATH DEVARAJ,

We are pleased to inform you that you have successfully cleared tJle interview rounds conducted in
Avanthi Institute of Engineering and Technolory Hyderabad Campus Drive. Hence you have been

selected as "Digital Media Associate" with Globussoft. We would be looking forward for your
response with an estimate Date of foining. Primarily you will be based in our Bhilai office but will
serve the Company or any of its subsidiaries or associated companies in any location within or
outside oflndia.

You will be paid Annual CTC ofINR 1,80,000/- per annum.

Your offer has been made based on information furnished by you verbally or in written. However if
there is a discrepancy in the copies of documents or certificates given by you as a proof of above, we
retain the right to disqualify the employment

You will be on an evaluation period of one montl during which your performance shall be
evaluated and in case it is found unsatisfactory the organization reserves every right to terminate
your services with immediate effect or rescale the compensation package t}lat is offered to you.
Your continued employment at Globussoft is dependent on your successful completion of the
probationary period which is six months including the evaluation period. There will be one year
agreement with the company. In order to confirm the employment offer you are requested to sign a
Service Level Agreementwithin one week ofioining.

Please do not hesitate to discuss the company policies and other concerns with the HR before

accepting the offer.

Yours truly,
For Globussoft

Shyamal Ghosh

Director
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Bhilai Office:
CHPL Dream Home
Apartments, Near Dena
Bank Apollo Hospital
Road.lunwani, Bhilai,
Chhattirgarh - 490020

Bengaluru Office:
3rd Floor, TV Comphx,
l0O tuet Road, 6th Block,
Koramangala, 8€ngaluru,
Karnataka - 560095

Contact Bhilai:
f +9] -788-4@3007/8

Contad Bengaluru:
.. +91-8G41660001
f +91-8102352'1023
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Offer Letter for Emoloyment

To,
ISUKAPATLA ASHISHCHANDAN,

Sub: Offer Letter for Employment

DeaT ISUKAPATLA ASHISHCHANDAN,

We are pleased to inform you tlat you have successfully cleared the interview rounds conducted in

Avanthi Institute of Engineering and Technolory Hyderabad Campus Drive. Hence you have been

selected as "Digltal Media Associate" with Globussoft We would be looking forward for your

response with an estimate Date of f oining. Primarily you will be based in our Bhilai office but will
serve the Company or any of its subsidiaries or associated companies in any location within or
outside oflndia.

You will be paid Annual CTC of INR 1,80p00/- per annum.

Your offer has been made based on information furnished by you verbally or in written. However if
there is a discrepancy in the copies of documents or certificates given by you as a proofofabove, we

retain the right to disqualiff the employmenL

You will be on an evaluation period of one month during which your performance shall be
evaluated and in case it is found unsatisfactory the organization reserves every right to terminate
your seMces with immediate effect or rescale tie compensation package that is offered to you.
Your continued employment at Globussoft is dependent on your successful completion of tJle
probationary period which is six months including the eva.luation period. There will be one year
agreement with t}le company. In order to confirm the employment offer you are requested to sign a

Service Level Agreement within one week ofioining.

Please do not hesitate to discuss the company policies and other concerns with t}te HR before

accepting t-he offer.

Yours truly,
For Globussoft

Shyamal Ghosh
Director
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Corporate Office;
Plot No. 6/3/639/6,40
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairatebad
Flyderabad - 500004

lattff 6f Intsrt
btay lA, 2022

DeaT GANDIA RAMYA,

Congratulatj.ona !

We are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Train€o Servic€ Engin€er in our Serv.ice & Installation department. You will
be paid an annua.l salary of Rs.1,80.000/- ( One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of enplolment,
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Enployment Confinnation".

Duri.ng the Probation period (until the Letter of Emplo!,ment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the erployee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employee's
emplo!.ment with a notice period ln writing of 15 days. During the
Probation perlod. the employee can also end the emplolrment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in wrj.ti-ng.
Once the l,etter of Confirmalion is issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of enplo\.ment will be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment n that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplolment employees tl4)ically go through a
fonnal year-end performance review. Tl/tr)ically this process results in a
job title change, a mutua.I determination of career path/track that is
ideal- for the employee to take, and more importantly a sal"ary adjustment
and goal settinqs for the 2nd year of employment.

Your emplo).ment will corunence in the month of ,July 2015. we wilL notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of ,fune 2015 and will issue a

"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of ioining.

Please note that this offer of employment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backloq. if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you aft the very best in your final exams and sincerel-y hope you
graduate with flying colours.

Eor Maha Efectronics

(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & lnfrastructure
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Corporste Offce:
Plot No. d3/639/640
2nd Floor
Golden Editice
Khairatabad
l-lyderabad - 50@04

L€tt r of Intsrt
r.tay LA , 2022

Dear M RAMESH,

congratulationa !

vle are pfeased to inforn that you have been selected for the position of
Trainee Servic€ Engineer in our Service & Installation department. You !ri.l-L
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- ( one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses e TA/ DA allowance.

The enployee will be on "Probatj-on" for the first 6 months of empfolment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Employment ConfinEtion".

During the Probation period (untiI the tetter of Employnent
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied wlth the
progress being made by the enpl-oyee as identified in one or more of the
formal perlodic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employee's
emplolrment $rith a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, ttle employee can also end the emplo!.ment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of confirmation is issued by us, the mutua.l notj"ce
perj.od for separation of enpLolment w111 be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of employment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Tlpically this process results .in a
job title change, a mutuaL determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take, and more importantl.y a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplo)ment.

Your emplol.ment will cornmence in the month of July 2015, We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of .Iune 2015 and will issue a

"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of employment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

l{e wish you all the very best in your final exans and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha Electronics LLa
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(P . RADHA TGISHNA )

Leader - IT & fnfrastructure . PR!};CIPAL
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Corporale Office:
Plot No. 6i,/3/639/610

2nd Floor
Golden Edifico
Khairalabad
l-lyd6rabad - 5OOOO4

Lett€! of Intsrt
May 74, 2022

Dear ttABAM ASHOK REDDY,

Congratulatione !

I'le are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Train€€ Sorvice Engineer in our Service & Installation department. You will
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excLudes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA allowance.

The emp.loyee will be on rProbation" for the first 6 months of enpLolment.
Upon successful compLetion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Enployment Confirmation".

During the Probation period (unt11 the Letter of Empfolment
confirmatlon is issued) . if the nanagement is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formaf periodic assessments mentioned above. I{e can end the employee's
emplo\ment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the empfolment with us wj.th
the same 15 day notice period given in writlng.
Once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us, the mutuaf notj-ce
period for separation of emplolment will be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the nletter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you pri-or to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplolrment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Tlpically th.is process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path,/track that is
ideal- for the employee to take, and more importantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of employment.

Your emplolment wiLl conmence in the month of July 2015. we will notify you
of the exact date of joini,ng by the end of .rune 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of jolning.

Please note that this offer of empl-o)ment is contingent upon passing your
final- exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

Ile wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha E lectroni cs

4/24"
(P. RADHA TG,ISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
P Ri'lCr lr;\L
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Corpolate Office:
Plot tto. 6/3/639/640
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairalabad
l-lyderabad - 500@4

Lctt ! of Intcrit
May La, 2022

Dear MASANAM vENuKtJt'rAR,

Congratulations !

I,le are pleased to inforn that you have been selected for the position of
Traine€ Service Engin€€r in our Servj-ce & Installation department. You will-
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1.80.000/- (one takh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Eood expenses & TA/DA al-lowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of empfo)ment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you wilf be j.ssued a

"Letter of Emplolment conf irmation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Emplolment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the enployee as identlfied in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, We can end the employee's
emplojment with a notice period in wrj,ting of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the emplolment with us with
the same 15 day noti-ce period given in writing.
once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of enpfolment wiII be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detaiLed in the 'rl,etter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplolment employees typically go through a
fornal year-end performance revj.ew. Typically this process resuLts in a
job title change, a mutual determinatj-on of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take. and more .lmportantly a sa]a.ry adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplo\.ment.

Your emplolment wi1l, conmence in the month of .ru]y 2015. we will notify you
of the exact date of joini.nq by the end of .Iune 2015 and r,ril1 issue a

"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that thls offer of employment is contingent upon passj-ng your
final exams and clearj.ng backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

lle wish you all the very best in your finaL exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha E.Iectronics

$L
IIT:iPAL

. . ,:

(P. RAD}IA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
Avanl f<fi
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Corporete Office:

Plot No. 68/639/640
2nd Floor
Golden Edifica
Khairatabad
l-lyderabad - 500@4

L€tt€r of Int€nt
tay lA | 2022

Dear TADTVAIG PAvAt{ TEJA,

Congratulati.ons !

we are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the positj-on of
Trainee servi ce Engin€er in our Service & Insta.l.latj-on department. You will
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- ( One Lakh Eiqhty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TAIDA aflowance.

The employee will be on "Probation, for the first 5 months of empfoyment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you wilL be issued a

"Letter of Employment confirmation".

During the Probation period (unti1 the Letter of Emplo)rment
confirmatj.on is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or nore of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employeers
emplo\rment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period. the employee can al-so end the emplo)ment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us, the mutual notice
perj-od for separation of exoplolment wilI be3 months,
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment" that
wi.L1 be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completlon of one year of employment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job tltle change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take, and more importantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplolrment.

Your emplo)ment will commence in the month of JuIy 2015. we wil.l notify you
of the exact date of joj-ning by the end of June 2015 and wil-l- issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of emplo).ment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backlog. if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you al1 the very best in your finaL exams and sincerely hope you
graduate vrith flying cofours.

Eor Maha Electroni-cs ,

PRiTICiPAL
Avantni lrl,:.,.l,r cr EnEg. & Tech.
Guntihapally (\r), 

^ixlri::pumct 
(Mdt.), R.R. Digt

(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
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Coeorate Office:
Plot No. 6/3/639/6,10
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairatabad
Hyderabad - 5o00O4

I-ettE! of Intsrt
t,ay la , 2022

Dear YANAIA PRASANIii,

conEratul.ationa !

gie are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Train€€ s€rvic€ Engineer in our Servlce & Installation department. You wil-l
be paj-d an annual salary of Rs,1,80,000/- ( one Lakh Eighty fhousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probationn for the first 6 months of emplolment.
Upon successful completj-on of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Emplolment Conf innation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Enplolment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formaf peri-odic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employeers
employment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation perlod, the enployee can also end the emplo)ment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of confirmation is issued by us, the mutuaf notice
period for separation of enplo).ment will. be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of employment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
j-dea] for the employee to take. and more importantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplo\ment.

Your employment will conmence in the nonth of .luly 2015. We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Pl-ease note that this offer of emploFnent is contingent upon passi-ng your
final exams and cl.earing backl-og, if any, from your pri.or years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincerefy hope you
graduate wi.th flying colours.

For Maha Electroni.cs

7n llL
,:'..

iP. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
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Corpo6le Office:
Plot No. 6/31639/640
2nd Floot
Golden Edilica
Khairatabad
l-lyderabad - 500004

I-.tte! of Int nt
bby LA, 2022

Dear B VENKATA SAI KRISH!.IA,

CongratuLations !

!{e are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the posiEion of
Train€€ service Engineer in our Service & InstaLfation department. You will
be paid an annual- salary of Rs.1,80,000/- ( one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of emplolrment.
Upon successful compfetion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Emplolment Confinnation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Emplolrment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the empl-oyee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentloned above, we can end the employeers
employment with a notice period in writing of L5 days. Durinq the
Probation period. the enployee can also end the emplo)ment with us r"rith
the same 15 day notj,ce period gj-ven in writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmation j.s issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of emplolment will be3 months.
Terms of SeparatioD are detaifed ln the "Letter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of employment employees tlpically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results j.n a
job title change, a mutua] determination of career path/track that is
ldea1 for the employee to take, and more inportantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of employrent.

Your empLolment will commence in the month of July 2015. We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and 9ri11 j.ssue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prj-or to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of employment is continqent upon passi"ng your
final exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

Iie wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincere.Iy hope you
qraduate with flying colours.

Eor Maha Electronics

( P . RAD}IA I(RI SHNA )

Leader - fT & Infrastructure
-PiIIIiCiPAL

A'ranthi i:t.,i,:,..r..; r,i Ilni'lg. & Tech.
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Moho

Corporate Office:
Plot No. 6/9639/610
2nd Floor
Golden Edifics
Khairatabad
l-lyderabad - 5@OO4

L€tt€r of Intf["lt
t6y 7a , 2022

Dear NII*IAIA ROHITH REDDY,

congratuLations !

IYe are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the positj-on of
Trai.n€e Servic€ Enqine€r in our Service & Installation department. You will
be paid an annual sal-ary of Rs.1,80,000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the fi.rst 6 months of employment.
Upon successful completion of the ProbaLion perj-od, you w11I be issued a
"Letter of Employment ConfinEtion".

During the Probation period (until Lhe tetter of Employment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfi.ed with the
progress being made by the etnployee as identified in one or more of the
formaL periodic assessments mentioned above, vle can end the employee's
emplol.ment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the employment with us with
the sane 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of confirmation ls issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of ernplolment wiII be3 months.
Terms of separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointmentl that
will be issued to you prj-or to your date of joining us.

Upon compl-etion of one year of emplo)ment employees typicalJ-y go through a
fornaL year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path,/track that is
ideaf for the employee to take. and mo.re j-mportantly a sa]a.ry adjustment
and goal settj-ngs for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your emplo!.ment w111 conmence in the month of ,luly 2015. We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of emplo\rment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prj-or years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha E lect ronics

{--z L)-7l,/\?
(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure

Avanth
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Corporate Office:
Plot No 5/3639/610
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairatabad
Hyderabad - 5OO0O1

Latter of Intsnt
$ay LA, 2022

Dear VEMJIA RA;IESH,

Congratulations !

I.[e are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position ot
Trainee service Engineer in our Service & Instalfat.ion department. You wi.Lf
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA,/DA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of enpfolanent.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be lssued a
"Letter of Emplo\rment Confirmation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Employment
Confirmation is issued) . if the management is not satisfi-ed vrith the
proqress being made by the employee as identifled in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, lie can end the employee's
enplolment lrith a notice period in writlng of 15 days. During the
Probatlon period, the employee can also end the emplol[0ent with us with
the same 15 day notice perlod given in writing.
once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us, the nutual notice
perlod for separation of employment will be3 months.
Terms of Separatj-on are detailed in the "tetter of Appointment that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of enployment employees typically go through a
formaL year-end perfornance revj-ew. Typical-Iy this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ldea1 for the employee to take. and more importantly a salary adjuslment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your emplo)rment will conmence in the month of July 2015. We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will- issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joininq.

Please note that this offer of emplo!.ment is contingent upon passing your
fi-naf exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your final exarns and sincerely hope you
qraduate with flying colours.

For Maha El ect roni cs

(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure I LL
t a:'..t i.
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Corpocate Offce:
Plot No. 6/3i639/640
2nd Floor
Goldon Edifice
Khairatabad
Flyderabed - 500004

L€tt€r of Intent
\tay lA, 2022

Dear KOTHAPALLMI'ISHI,

CongratuLationa !

We are pleased to inforn that you have been selected for the position of
Trai.nee servic€ Engineer in our Service & Installation department. You wiLl
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA al.Lowance.

The enployee w.ill be on "Probation, for the first 6 nonths of enplo)rnent.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Employment Conf irmation".

During the Probation period (unti1 the Letter of Emplo)ment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satj.sfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formal perj.odic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employeers
employlent with a notice period in wrj,ting of 15 days. Durinq the
Probation period. the employee can also end the eRplolment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of enplolrment wj"1l be3 months,
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment' that
wifl be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon conpletion of one year of emplolment enployees typj.cally go through a
formal year-end performance revj-ew. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal" for the employee to take, and more importantfy a salary adjustnent
and goaL settings for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your empLo\ment will commence j-n the month of July 2015. We v{i1l notify you
of the exact date of joinj-ng by the end of .Iune 2015 and wi-ll issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of employment is contingenL upon passing your
fj.nal exams and clearing backlog. if any. from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you a1I the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha Electronics

(P. RADHA KRI SHNA )

Leader - IT & lnfrastructure
, fl.-(.-
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Corporate Office:
Plot No. 6/3/639/6{0
znd Floor
Golden Edirica
Khairatabad
Ityderabad - 500004

L€tt r of Interlt
ttay LA, 2022

Dear EDDDU SAIKUT,AR,

CongratuLations !

we are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Traine€ servi-ce Engine€r in our Service & rnstallati-on department. You will-
be paid an annual salary of Rs.l-,80,000/- (one Lakh Ej-ghty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits Like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of enplolment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Eroployment Confirmation".

Durlng the Probatlon period (unti1 the Letter of EmplolEaent
Confirmation j.s issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the enployee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, v{e can end the ernployee's
employment with a notice period j-n writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the employment with us with
the same 15 day notice period gi-ven in writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmation is issued by us. the mutual notice
period for separatlon of emplolment will be3 months.
Terms of separation are detaj-led in the "Letter of Appointment" that
wil] be issued to you prior to your date of jolning us.

Upon compJ-etion of one year of emplo)ment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typlcally this process results in a
lob title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take, and more impor:tantly a safary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your emp]-olaflent will corunence in the month of .ruly 2015. !{e will notify you
of the exact. date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will i-ssue anletter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of emplolment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backlog. j-f any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincereLy hope you
graduate with flying colours.

Eor Maha Electronics

'P\-( P. RAD}IA KRI SIINA )
Leader - IT & Infrastructure
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Corporate Ofnce:
Plot No. 6/3i639/6,10

2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairalabad
Hyderabad - 5O0@{

L€tte! of l.ltsrt
bb.y ra, 2022

Dear N VENKATA SAI KRISE!.IA KARTHIK,

congratulationa !

!'le are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Train€o s6rvi ce Engineer in our Service & Instal-l.ation department. You wiII
be paid an annual- sal-ary of Rs.1.,80,000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits Like Food expenses & TA/ DA allowance.

The employee will be on 'rProbation' for the first 6 months of empf o!.ment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a

"Letter of Enployment Confirmation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Emplolanent
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, we can end the enpl-oyeers
emplolment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the emplo\rment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writj-ng.
once the tetter of Confirmation is issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of employment w111 be3 months.
Terms of Separation are det.ailed in the "Letter of Appointnentn that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplo\rment employees typically go through a
fornal year-end performance review. Tlpically this process resu.Lts in a
job title change, a mutual- determination of career path/track that is
.ideal for the employee to take, and nore importantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of empl-olment.

Your empfo].ment will commence in the month of JuLy 2015. We will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of .rune 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joj.ning.

Please note that this offer of emplol.ment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you alL the very best in your final exarns and sincerely hope you
graduate wlth f lyj.ng colours.

7t
For Maha Electronics

( P . RAD}A KRI S}INA )

teader - IT 6Infrastructure Avaniir
Gunlifupa
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I-€tter of Int€nt
t4ay 78, 2022

Dear N VENKATA SAI KRISHNA KARTHIK,

Congratulations !

we are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Train€€ Service Engine€r in our Service & Installation department. You will
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
whictr excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA allowance.

The employee will be on rProbation" for the first 6 months of enplolrment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Enployment Conf irmation".

During the Probation period (unti1 the Letter of Emplolment
Confirmation is issued), if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the enployee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, I{e can end the enployeers
emplolment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the emplo!.nent with us with
the same 15 day notice period given 1n writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmation is i-ssued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of emplolment wl11 be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the rletter of Appointnent, that
will be j-ssued to you prior to your date of joininq us.

Upon completion of one year of emplolment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take, and more importantly a sa.Iary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of employrent.

Your emplolment will conmence in the month of Ju1y 2015. lle will notify you
of the exact date of joinj-ng by the end of June 2015 and wi.L1 issue a
"Letter of Appointmentn fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note thaL this offer of employnent is conti-ngent upon passing yo
final exams and cl-earj-ng backlog. if any, from your pr.ior years of stud
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate brith flying colours.

For Maha Electronics

{P. RAD}A KRISHNA )

Leader - If & Infrastructure

Corporate Ofice:
Plot No. 6/3/6391640
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairatabad
Hyderabad - 5o@o4
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Corporale Offce:
Plot No d3,639/O{0
2nd Floor
Golden Edilico
Khairatabad
l-lydembad - 5@001

L€tt€r of Intant
l{ay lA , 2022

DeaT THUPAXUIA RUPARANI ,

Congratulations !

I'[e are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the posltion of
frainee S€rvica Engineer in our Service 6 Installation department. You wil-l-
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80.000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands onfy)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA a].1owance.

Ihe employee will be on nProbation" for the first 6 months of emplolmenL.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a

"Letter of Employment confirmation".

During the Probation period (until the Letter of Emplolment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, we can end the employee's
emplolment with a notice period in grrj-ting of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the employment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of confirmation is j.ssued by us, the mutual" notice
period for separation of emplolment wiII be3 months.
Terms of separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointnent" that
will- be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of enplolment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically thj-s process results in a
job title change, a mutuaf determination of career path/track that is
ideaf for the employee to take, and more importantly a salary adjustEent
and goaL settings for the 2nd year of employment.

Your emplolment wil-1 commeDce in the month of JuIy 2015. We will noti"fy you
of the exact dale of joining by the end of .Iune 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fj-fteen days prj,or to your date of joining.

Pl.ease note that this offer of emplolment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and c]-earing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joinj.ng.

tle wish you aLl the very best in your final exams and sincereJ.y hope you
graduate with flyinq cofours.

Eor Maha E lect ron ics

(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure

,I;jffiSttl'



Corpor.tc Offce:
Plot No. 6/3639/4rc
2nd Floor
Golden Edifice
Khairatabad
lrderabad - 500OO1

Lett€r of Intslt
t,,E-y lA , 2022

Dear ., RAGHI VARI'IA REDDY,

Congratulations I

v{e are pleased to inforn that you have been selected for the position of
Trainse service Engineer in our Service & fnstallation department. You will
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- ( one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Eood expenses & TA/DA allowance.

The empl"oyee will be on "Probationt for the first 5 months of empLolment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a

"Letter of Emplolrment Confirmation".

During the Probation period (unti1 the Letter of Emplolrment
Confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
forma.I periodic assessments ment.ioned above, I{e can end the employeers
emplo\ment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation per.iod, the employee can also end the emplolment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in wrlting.
once the Letter of confj-rnation is issued by us, the mutua] notice
period for separation of employment will be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appoi-ntment" that
will be issued to you prj-or to your date of joinj-ng us.

Upon completion of one year of employment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review, Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determinatj"on of career path./track that is
ideal for the empJ-oyee to take. and more importantly a salary adjustment
and goal settings for the 2nd year of empf olment.

Your emplolment will comnence in the month of July 2015. !{e will noti-fy you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and wj-l-l .issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of employment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and c.Learing backfog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

we wish you afl the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flyinq colours.

For Maba Electronics ilt
'Jl'/-

( P. RADTIA TGISHNA )

Leader - IT 6 Infrastructure P1ir,.,^',rn,
, .: i:-fit. g ro,:h
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Corporate Offce:
Plot No. 6/3i639/640
2nd Floor
Golden Edilica
Khairatabad
Hyderabad - 500004

L€ttEr of Intcs:rt
t,Ay LA , 2022

Dear R SALDEEP KJt'rAR,

Congratulations !

We are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the posltion of
Trainee service Engineer in our Service 6 Installation department. You wil-l
be pald an annual, salary of Rs.1,80.000/- ( one Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

The emp.loyee will be on "Probation" for the first 6 months of enplolment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Emplol.ment Confirmation".

During the Probatlon period (untll the Letter of Employment
confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress belng made by the employee as identj.fi.ed in one or nore of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, yle can end the employee's
emplolrment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. Duri-ng the
Probation period, the enployee can also end the emplolment tdith us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmatj-on is issued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of emplolment will be3 months.
Ierms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointmentn that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplo)ment employees tlrpicalJ.y go through a
forma.l year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the ernployee to taker and more importantly a salary adjustment
and goat settings for the 2nd year of emplo\ment.

Your employment will comnence in the month of July 2015. we will not.ify you
of the exact date of joj-nlng by the end of June 2015 and wi.LL issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

PLease note that this offer of emplo].ment is contingent upon passing your
final exams and c.Learing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your
gradDate with flying colours.

final exars and sincerely hope you

L-.
For Maha Electronics

(P . RADHA TGISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
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Corporete Office:

Plot No. 6,/3639/0{0
2nd Floor
Golden Edifca
Khairalabad
I'lyderabad - 5o0oo4

L€tt€r of Intsrt
May LA, 2022

Dear EIEESA NAVEEN,

congratulations !

lie are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Traine€ Seruice Engine€r in our Service & Installation department. You wilL
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (One Lakh Elghty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefj-ts like Food expenses & TAIDA allowance.

fhe employee will be on "Probationi' for the first 6 months of ernployment.
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a

"Letter of Employment Conf innation".

During the Probation period {until the Letter of Emplolment
confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above. We can end the employee's
emplolment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probation period, the employee can also end the emplolment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
Once the Letter of Confirmatj-on j.s j.ssued by us, the mutual notice
period for separation of enployment wil-1 be3 months.
Terms of Separation are det.ailed j-n the'"Letter of Appointmentn that
wilL be j.ssued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplolment employees tlpically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
idea.I for the employee to take, and more importantly a salary adjustnent
and goal. settings for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your emplo!.ment wiII commence in the month of Ju1y 2015. lile will notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will issue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of emplolrment is contingent upon passing your
final exaJos and clearing backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joinj-ng.

!{e wish you al.I the very best in your final exams and sincereLy hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For l4aha Electronics

( P . RADHA liRI SHNA )
Leader - IT & Infrastructure

./.'l-..- W1
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Corporate Offce:
Plot No. 6/3/639/640
2nd Floor
colden Edilice
Khairatabad
Hyderabad - 50O0O4

L€tt€r of Intc{rt
r,E.y LA, 2022

Dear DAYYAIA VIDYASAGAR,

congratulations I

we are pleased to inform that you have been selected for the position of
Trainee S€nrice Engino€r ln our Service & Installation department. You will
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- { One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
whj"ch excludes other benefits like Food expenses & lAlDA allowance.

The employee will be on "Probation'r for the first 6 months of employnent,
Upon successful completion of the Probation period, you will be issued a
"Letter of Emplol.ment conf irxnation".

During Lhe Probation period (unti1 the Letter of EmplolrErent
confirmation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied with the
progress being made by the employee as identified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, I{e can end the employee's
ernplolment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. Durj-ng the
Probation period. the employee can also end the enplolment with us with
the same 15 day notice period given in writing.
once the Letter of confirmation is issued by us. the mutua], notice
period for separation of emplol.ment will be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detailed in the "Letter of Appointment" that
will be issued to you prior to your date of joj-ning us.

Upon conpletion of one year of emplolment employees typically go through a
forma.I year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job titl-e change, a mutual determination of career path/track that is
ideal for the employee to take, and more inportantly a salary adjustnent
and goal settinqs for the 2nd year of enpl-olment.

Your emplolment will- conmence in the month of ,luly 2015. fie will notify you
of the exact date of joinj-ng by the end of June 2015 and wil-l issue a
"l,etter of Appointment" fifteen days prj-or to your date of joining.

Please note that thj-s offer of emplolment is contingent upon passing your
fj-nal exams and c.l-earing backl-og, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you all the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha Electronics

(P. RADHA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure
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Corporate Offce:
Plot No. 6/3/639/640
znd Floor
Golden Edirice
Khairatabad
l-lyderabad - 500004

L€tt€r of Int€nt
vay 14, 2022

Dear KUNSOTH JAYA}iTH KLJI'IAR,

Congratulations !

We are pleased to inform that you have been sefected for the position of
Train€€ g€rvice Engineer in our Service & lnstall-ation department. You will-
be paid an annual salary of Rs.1,80,000/- (One Lakh Eighty Thousands only)
which excludes other benefits like Food expenses & TA/DA allowance.

The employee will be on nProbationfi for the first 6 ronths of enploFnent.
Upon successful compl-etion of the Probation perlod, you wj-ll be issued a
"Letter of Enplolment Confirmation".

Durj-ng the Probation period (ulltil the Letter of Employment
Confirnation is issued) , if the management is not satisfied wi.th the
progress being made by the employee as ldentified in one or more of the
formal periodic assessments mentioned above, I{e can end the employee's
emplolment with a notice period in writing of 15 days. During the
Probatj-on perj-od, the employee can also end the emplolment wlth us with
the same 15 day notice perlod given in wrlting.
once the Letter of confj"rmatj-on j-s issued by us, the mutual notice
perj-od for separation of enpl-o!.ment will be3 months.
Terms of Separation are detalled in the "Letter of Appointnenttr that
wil] be issued to you prior to your date of joining us.

Upon completion of one year of emplo!.ment employees typically go through a
formal year-end performance review. Typically this process results in a
job title change, a mutual determi.nation of career path/track that is
ideaf for the employee to take, and nore importantly a salary adjustmeDt
and goaL settings for the 2nd year of emplolment.

Your empl"olment will commence j-n the month of July 2015. We wlll notify you
of the exact date of joining by the end of June 2015 and will j-ssue a
"Letter of Appointment" fifteen days prior to your date of joining.

Please note that this offer of employment is contingent upon passing your
finaL exams and clearj.ng backlog, if any, from your prior years of study
before the date of joining.

We wish you aII the very best in your final exams and sincerely hope you
graduate with flying colours.

For Maha Electronics
U

(P. RADIiA KRISHNA )

Leader - IT & Infrastructure



3l March 2022

PERSONAt, & CONFIDENTTAI,

Dear E SAI CHARAN REDDY,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

ComDensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Continsencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvlallarraalh li)duraauto.com on or before sth April2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date ofyourjoining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Durs Automotive Services (l) Pvt Ltd (lndia Engineering Center) The Platin4 Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 M327999

Avanthi i
Guntihapaily

,A( n
Engg. & Teclr.
:rclil,idl.). R.R. tl it

D



EI,.Rf\

SAI,ARY BREAK-TiP

Date: 3l Nlarch 2O22

Name: f, SAI CHARAN REDDY
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR: 13, 167

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take llome is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Sweths Guda
HR Specialist

L,I-
Avanthi !n Tech

,:i (i\,ld!.), R.R. Drsi

t-

Dura Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floot- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999



TX.RA

3l March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAI,

Dear KASOJ[I SHRAVYA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensalion will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

h Co nclesti

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your secunng any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,9),000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to Vdlg1lpq!-Llqdg14luiotom on or before 5th April 2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel fiee
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours, f/]-
Swetha Guda
IIR Specialist Avanthi lrt

&.,nlihaocllv i\i
Durr Automotive Scrvic€s (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platin4 Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

jlr cf Engg. & Tech'
f'. i.-



SALARY BREAK.UP

Datc: 3l March 2022

Name: KASOJU SHRAVYA
Designation: CET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

r,600
8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

I,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,0 r 8

Take Home xcl IT & PT I in INR: l3 16

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Eome is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dum Automotivc Serviccs (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor' 401,402

Adjacenr to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44321999

TI

Avanthl l ' '

Glrnttl8p?'ll'i i 
/ j'

---{1



TTTRA

3l Nlarch 2022

PERSO\AL & CON FIDENTIAL

Dear KATKAM MEGHANA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services tndia Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations fiom appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to llrallanlpfilliirlduraaulo conLon or before 5th April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours, Z.
Avan
Gunliha

I

L
rgg. & Tech.
(Mdl.). R.R. DistSwetha Guda

HR Specialist

Dura Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engincering Centcr) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - s00 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

Other Contingencies



IX.RA

SALARY BREAK.TlP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: KATKAM MEGHANA
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 1s,420 I 85 040

B: PF

B: ESI

I,682

732

20,l 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) I 7 834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR 13, 167

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

,dL
iFAL
f Engg. & Tech.
Jfiei ([4d1.). R.R. L;:l

Dura Automotive Scrvices (l) hrt Ltd (Irdie Engineering Center) The Platinq Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Horel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999



3l ilta rch 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear M SAI KRISHNA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd- (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. l5,42$L (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Exoenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate government authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvtallampalli.i{_-duraaulo.com on or before 5th A pril2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

--t'n
Swetha Guda ' ., . .:.-
IIR Specialist A'ranllrl l:r

Grnlil:::
Dura Automotivc Srrvices (l) Pvt Ltd (hdir Engineering Center) The Platina" Block A,4th Tlooi- 401,402.

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

td,l'-
AL
inqq. & Terh

n r-l  



I,I.RA

SALARY BREAK.TIP

Date: 3l Nlarch 2O22

Name: M SAI KRISHNA
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances t 5,420 I 85 040

B. PF

B: ESI

I,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B; 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
I IR Specialist

/.Cfuvf,l-l-

0g. & Tech.
irrci.), a R. r;!r&ri';.. ..

Durr Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platina, Block A,4th Floor' 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 443279s9



E}l.trA

3l lllarch 2022

PERSO\AL & (]ONFIDENTIAL

Dear POLAKA SRIJA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC ol Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rup€€s Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the internship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to Mallarnpalli.riduraauto.com on or before 5th April 2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

"-<
Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Avanthi l:"'
*n656prlty (f)

Durr Automotive S€rvices (l) P\t Ltd (Indir Engineering Ccnter) The Platinq Block A, 4th Floot- 401,4O2
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Cachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

ComDensation

Y,,olt:,."n



D[.R{\

SALARY BREAK.TIP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: POLAKA SRIJA
Designation: G['lT

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

1 s00

1,400

I,600
8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,I 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home Excl IT & PT * in INR

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

_-4,/l,r_
PRINCIPAL

Avanthi ln:i::;t+ af Engg. t ?sr?

Gutiha;i. i .. .'-;-'.;:;(j,Liiii/4i), i';''

Durr Automotiv€ Services (l) Pvt Ltd (Indir f,nginecring Ccoter) Th€ Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli. Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432i999

I



T'I.RA

3l March 2022

Dear TEEGALA SAI KtrMAR.

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services lndia Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. li,420l- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of internship is for a fixed term of6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship.
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Srvathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to illallampallitl:duraauto.com on or before 5th April 2022. as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,
a- ,J*

SweJha Guda
HR Specialist Avanthi lf

GlnttHr''r, i'

Dura Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platin4 Block A, 4th Floor- 4O1,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Dstdct, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL



TX.RA

SALARY BREAK-I-IP

Datc: 3l March 2022

Name: TEEGALA SAI KUMAR
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

I,400
I,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salarv & Allowances 15,420 I 85 040

B: PF

B: ESI

r,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) l7,834 2,14,0r 8

13,46

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Durr Automotive Serviccs (1) hrt Ltd (India Engincering Ccrtcr) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402.
Adjacert to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabsd - 500 032 Tel +91 40 M327999

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR:



3l March 2022

Pf,RSONAI, & CONF'IDENTIAI,

Dear THOTA BHAVANA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable exp€nses you incur tn

connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sigrr the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvlallanrrulliiiilduraauto rom on or before 5th April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Avanthi
qrnthap€;:i

Dure Automotive Serviccs (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering C€nter) The Platina Block A, 4th Floor- 40l,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432'1999

g. & Tec,r.
rdr.), R.R. 1.,,

tl

Compensation

Other Continsencies



SALARY BREAK-TiP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: THOTA BIIAVANA
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

r,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 t,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,I 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl lT & PT)* in INR 13, 167

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions oflncome Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
FIR Specialist

*--t
Ararrlt,'i :

Gunthji.,;, .-..
Durr Automotive Seryices (1) hn Ltd (India Engineering Centcr) The Platina, Block A,4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District" Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

-4/\/\
IFAI

:ngg. & Tech.
;: i[ici.). R.R. Disi

i--\tl A



T'[.RA

3l lllarch 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear YELL[I DINf,SH REDDY.

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Prt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. lS,42Ol- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Exoenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur tn
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,9),000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvlallampalli?duraauto.corn on or before 5th April 2022, as
a token of your arceptanc€ and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

F
Swetha Guda
HR Speciarist al.3,ll' l ,

Dure Automotivc Services (l) Pvt Ltd (Indie Engincering Centcr) The Plarina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

Other Contingencies

R.R, L.



SALARY BRfAK-UP

Date: 31 March 2022

Name: YELLU DINESH REDDY
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17.834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)t in INR. 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fou(een Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

-z--'L--

Avon111: ' 
F:) ":!DAt

DursAutomotiveserviccs(1)PvtLtd(IndirEnginceringCenter)ThePlatina|BIockA,4thrtoor.,iol,+o2.
Adjacent to Radisson Horel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Districl, Hyderabad - 5OO 032 Tel +91 40 443279q8

t- tt



ET.RA

3l [Iarch 2022

PE RSONAL & CONFIDE,iT*'IIAL

Dear CHENNU PAVANI,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India hrt. Ltd. (lhe
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable exp€nses you incur rn

connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate government authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 monlhs. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your perlormance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvtallampalliiSduraauro.com on or before Sth April 2A2, w
a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda .- p1:: i. ; 1; I i;,a.
HR Specialist A!,ar-r,,r ' .. . ..:.

G';n '.,
Durs Automotive Services (f) Pvt Ltd (Indir Enginecring Center) The Platina. Block A, 4th Fioor- 401,402.'

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432i999

Other Contingencies



D[ITA

SALARY BREAK-t]P

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: CHENNU PAVANI
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 1s,420 t,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,01 8

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)t in INR 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
FIR Specialist

--1

Durr Automotive S€rvices (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platina Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli. Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999



3l March 2022

PERSONAL & (]ONFIDENTI,{I,

Dear GIOPAGONI BHARATH,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,.4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

ExDenses

1'he Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable exp€nses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of internship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sigrr the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to l\lallarrrnlli'riduraaulo.coryon or before Sth April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dure Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (lndie 0ngineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Ad.jacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999



I,IJIA

SALARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: GOPAGONI BHARATH
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 1s,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B, ESI

I,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR: 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tar and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

---<_

a.,.,^,t , -'l i.':t'i :.

il;"j,r,'rr, ;,:;,;;,;.1,,,r;o', -.n
Dur! Automotivc Scrvicce (l) hrt Ltd (Indir Enginccring Ccntcr) The Platinr. Block A, 4rh Floor- +ot,aoi-"''t' 

it'i3l'i' :i R Dr:l

Adjacent to Rrdisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Dsricl Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432799



T'T.RA

3l illa rch 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAI,

Dear GANDHE PRAVIN,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Onty). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Compary will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to \!A!!g1rrpq!]€_d!ISq_Uiqlqm on or before 5th April 2O22, as
a token of your acceptanc€ and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel llee
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dure Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (Indie Enginecring C€trtcr) The Platina" Block A! 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

Avanthi I
GuntifupailL,



T'I..RA

SALARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 31 March 2022

Name: GANDHE PRAVIN
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15.420 1,85,040

B, PF

B, ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,0 t 8

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)' in INR: 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fouteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

f t;it.':tisrAt-
Arfantl;t l- .. ,:;:r i.{ Lj,li:c:. P. T,:a;,.
C.,1 rl'1" ,l . '.:',', .:;r,.,,'i ;,tiii L:;t

Durr Automotive services (l) Pvt Ltd (Indir Engineering cetrter) The plarina, Block d 4th FIo ot- 401,402.
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Districl Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4$27dg



[XIIA

3l March 2022

Pf, RSONAI, & CONFIDENTIAI,

Dear PITTAI,A SAIRAVALI,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services lndia Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 75,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations fiom appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer of internship is for a fixed term of6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lltallampallr ?,duraauto com on or before Sth April 2022, as
a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

C{nbi/^*
1i:''.','e r-,i tsngg. 6 loc!'r

/i. niirllatrrrfiet (tfi|.), R.R, Dir

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dura Automotivc Services (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Districl Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +gt 40 44327999

Other Continsencies



SALARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 31 March 2022

Name: PITTALA SAIRAVALI
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

I,400
I,600

8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances t s,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)+ in INR 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

--d.llr,.i

DuraAutomotiveServices(l)PvtLtd(IndiaEngineeringCcnter)ThePlatina,BlockA,4thFloor-401.402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 0j2 Tel +91 40 4432'tg9g



DT.RT\

3l March 2022

PE,RSONAI, & CONFIDI.]NTIAI,

Dear Y KONDAREDDY,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur tn

connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Continqencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your secunng any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). lf Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

....,
Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dura Automotive Services (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The ptatinn gjl';'iT, nif, nJri- qot,COZ
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Districr, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

,vr\
.,:: i3. & TeCh

Ll R.R 0ist

Compensation

Please sigr the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to iv'tallampalh.'iilduraauto.com on or before 5th April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

Avanii,: i



SALARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: Y KONDAREDDY
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

|,400
r,600
8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances t 5,420 I 85 040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,01 8

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR: 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Fi IJ.:,I ]PAL
Ar,,:inil:: 1.. : :: 3i ill.;;r. f fp^1,
Gijrt.Ji-:i1,.., 1. ;,::il::p;:::::l ltii i, i i. i,,

Durr Automotive Scrvicc! (l) Pvt Ltd (Indh Enginccring Ccnter) The Platina, Block A,4rh Floor- 401,402.
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Dstrict, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

n



3l March 2022

PERSONAI, & CONFIDENTIAI,

Dear K Ir.{RTIIIK K(rMAR,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. li,420l- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of internship is also contrngent upon your secunng any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sigr the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to Nlallanrpalliir'duraauto com on or before 5th Aprit 2022, as
a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

G';t '' ' ,
Dure Automotive Scrvic€s (1) Pvt Ltd (India Enginecring Ccnter) The Platina Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402.

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 5oo 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

n

Compensation

We look forward to a muttrally beneficial relationship.



DT,Rf\

SALARY BREAK.T]P

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: K KARTHIKKTIMAR
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

r,600
8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salarv & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B

B

PF

ES I

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)+ in lNR. 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
'fake Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

PRI}ICiPAL
r;iiii.i] of EnggAvantiri l:

Gu tihap:liv (r

Durr Automotive Servic€r (l) Pvt Ltd (Itrdir Enginccring Center) The Platina, Block A,4th Floot- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Disuic! Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432j999



TX.RA

Jl March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear NOMULA GOVARDHAN,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (he
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

ComDensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. l1,420l- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the internship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvtallarnrralli,lOduraauto. com on or before 5th April 2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dura Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (Indir f,ngineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacenr to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

Avanll
Gunli,\;;

Other Contingencies

g. & Tech



SAI,ARY BREAK-TIP

Datc: Jl March 2022

Name: NOMULA GOVARDHAN
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

t,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salarv & Allowances 15,42O I 85 040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR: 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Durr Automotive Services (1) Pvt Ltd (India E gineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floof- 401,402

Adjacenr to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

ieah

r-''t
t.1 A-



3l March 2022

P[,RSONAI, & CONFIDIINTIAL

Dear PtltlTTA SWATHI,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facrlity on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. l5,42ol- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You undentand that the ofler of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations fiom appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your perfbrmance during the internship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvlallam*?lhr'rflduraaLrto.com on or before 5th April 2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Dure Automotive Scrvicos (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering Center) The Platinq Block A,4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel. Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 5O0 032Tel +9140 44327999

A:;:l,,ilPrF.!1,
o

A

Compensation

Other Continsencies

!:



SAT,ARY BRf,AK.TIP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: PUUTTA SWATEI
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

I,TA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

r 6,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15.420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,I 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

lr'
--- PRtr.JCt

Av enlhi l. t)t : : i :',:/rt
t'{" ''

Dure Automotive Serviccs (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engincering Ccnter) The Platin4 Block A,4thFlo{r- 401,4V2.
Adjacenr to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

PAL
T.
i

A

t-'t*.\ru



[X.RT\

3l March 2022

PERSONAI, & CONFIDT]NI'IAI,

Dear MtrNDl.A ANUSHA,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 13,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws,

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingenl upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, if applicable.

This offer ol intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your perfbrmance during the internship,
Compar,y will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lv'lallarnpallirri'duraaulo.com on or before 5th A pril 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

Swetha Guda Avani,::
HR Specialist Guntl;:':'r "' : '

Durs Automotive services (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering ccntcr) The Plstina, Block A,4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

ComDensation



DttrT\

SAI,ARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: MUNDLA ANUSHA
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000

16,800

t9,200
1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15.,120 1,8s,040

B, PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) t7,834 2,14,018

Take Home Excl IT & * in INR:

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

/.. Lu

Dure Automotive services (1) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floot- 401,4O2
- lJj.".niro nuArson Hotei, 

'Gachibo."ii, 
n"nga ledAy Diltrict, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

13,461



IX.RA

3l March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear A SHIVAM,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable exp€nses you incur in
connestion with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your secudng any
necessary work authorizations fiom appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your perlormance during the internship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address

mentioned above or e-mail it to lv'tallampalli ?l;duraauto rqrl on or before Sth April2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free

to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours,

0

Swetha Guda Avr"li . '

HR Specialist Gunii:r:i _ ,

Durr Automotive scrvic€s (l) Pvt Ltd (lndir EnSine€ring centcr) The Platina, Block A 4th Floor- 401,402

Adjacent to Radisson Hotei. Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

. & Tech.
11.1 R.t(. n:51

Other Contingencies



D[.RT\

SALARY BREAK-TiP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: A SH[V M
Designationl GE1-

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

I,400
I,600
8,920

42,000

16,800

19,200

I,07,040

Subtotal (A). Salary & Allowances 15,420 t,85,040

B: PF

B, ESI

1,682

732

20,189

8,789

CTC: (A+B) t7,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR. 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of ltrcome Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Avantl
Guntha'.i

Dura Automotivc services (l) Pvt Ltd (India Engineering center) The Plstioa, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
" lii""."ii" rrar*, iotei,'cact itolvit, nanga neday oisrricr, Hydembad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 4432'1999
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3l March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDEN'I'IAt-

Dear B SANDEEP SAILOO.

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
'Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. li,.420l- (Rupe6 Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

ExDenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Compaly policy.

Other Contingencies

You understand that the offer of internship is also contingenl upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate government authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousend Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemshrp,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and

with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address

mentioned above or e-mail it to lvlallarnpallirr?duraaulo. com on or before 5th April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date ofyourjoining DURA. Please feel free

to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship

Very truly yours, Ll
Swetha Guda .'\':'. '- 'lil' &-1!9ir:

HR Specialist (j-titt ' '" ':'::r: ':''ii:i1i4!)' RR' cilt

Dure Automotivc Services (l) Pvt Ltd (Indie Engincering center) The Platina. Block A, 4th Floor- 401.402.
- 

;dja;;nt ro Radisson Hotei, 
'Gachibowii, 

Ranga Reddy oistrict, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999



SALARY BREAK.T]P

Date: 31 March 2022

Name: B SANDEEP SAILOO
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

1,600

8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 I 85 040

B: PF

B: ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,14,018

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR 13,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

Jr'1

" 
f- i?ch'

,j. ... ,r.. ,.."i iili.,r.) irR Drs"

i--1:-: '

Durt Automotive S€rvicer (l ) Pvt Ltd (Indie Engineeriog Ccnter) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402.
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999
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3l March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFTDENTIAL

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Pvt. Ltd. (the
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. l5,420l- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable lndian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

You understand that the ofler of intemship is also contingent upon your securing any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate government authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Ful[ Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the internship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letter, and return to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to lvtallampalliirjlduraauto. com on or before 5th April 2022, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DLIRA. Please feel free
to contirct me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.

Very truly yours,

Swetba Guda :r , l: i; : ii.:..i,-
IlRSpecialist ,^'':".ir:lr r 'if:-;1:iTscl

. . :... ,-i-;:;c:ii,idl.), R.R. !,,
Durr Automotive Serviccs (1) Pvt Ltd (lndie Engineering Ccnter) The Platina" Block A, 4th Floor 401,4O2.

Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

Dear G MANOIIAR.

Compensation

Other Contingencies
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SALARY BREAK-TIP

Date: 31 March 2022

Name: G MANOHAR
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

I,600
8,920

42,000
16,800

19,200

1,07,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15,420 1,85,040

B: PF

B: ESI

t,682

732

20, t 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) l7,834 2,14,018

Take Home cl lT&PT i in INR I 16

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
FIR Specialist

-''.,.'-
" ':i. &Tqch''in), an oi.''

Durr Automotive Scnices (l) Prt Ltd (Indir Engineering Centcr) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel 19l 40 44327999



3l March 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear PUTLA SRINMS,

It is a pleasure to offer you Internship with Dura Automotive Services India Prt. Ltd, (he
"Company") in our Hyderabad facility on contract. Please note some of the basic details of
our offer of employment, which are set out below.

Compensation

Your Monthly Stipend is fixed at Rs. 15,4201- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand four hundred
and twenty Only). Your compensation will be taxed in accordance with applicable Indian
laws.

Expenses

The Company will promptly reimburse you for all reasonable expenses you incur in
connection with your duties with the Company and in accordance with Company policy.

Other Contineencies

You understand that the offer of intemship is also contingent upon your secunng any
necessary work authorizations from appropriate govemment authorities, ifapplicable.

This offer of intemship is for a fixed term of 6 months. After that, Company can convert you
to a Full Time Employee with a Yearly CTC of Rs. 4,50,000/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fifty
Thousand Only). If Company is not happy with your performance during the intemship,
Company will have the right to terminate the offered employment with or without notice and
with or without cause.

Please sign the duplicate offer letteq and retum to Ms. Swathi Mallampalli at the address
mentioned above or e-mail it to ivlallampalliir?duraauto cor1l on or before 5th April 2O22, as

a token of your acceptance and mentioning the date of your joining DURA. Please feel free
to contact me should you have any questions.

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.

Very truly yours, -/'../" - 
' ','

Swetha Guda ::i 'rl-
HR Specialist ,a,vin''' -''"::i 

& Tech'
ij:-: I ."i L'il ' "

Dure Automotivc Services (l) Pvt Ltd (lndie Engineering Center) The Platina, Block A, 4th Floor- 401,402.
Adjacent to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 44327999

j

i{fff^^\
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SAI-ARY BREAK-fTP

Date: 3l March 2022

Name: P[ITLA SRINMS
Designation: GET

Particulars Per Month (Rs) Per Annum (Rs)

Basic

HRA
Conveyance

Special Allowance
Medical Reimbursement

LTA

3,500

1,400

I,600
8,920

42,000

r 6,800

19,200

1,O7,040

Subtotal (A): Salary & Allowances 15.420 1,85,040

B: PF

B, ESI

1,682

732

20,1 89

8,789

CTC: (A+B) 17,834 2,t4,0t8

Take Home (Excl IT & PT)* in INR 13,,467

Total pay per Annum (Rupees Two Lakh Fourteen Thousand and Eighteen Only)

Note:
Take Home is without deductions of Income Tax and Professional Tax

Swetha Guda
HR Specialist

.*,
r:rr. &Toch'' '' I-.,ii1i I qil.Ds[

. :-i .-:.1'.' r' t"-'t

Durr Automotive S€rvic$ (I) Pvt Ltd (Indir Enginecring Ceoter) The Platinq Block A.4th Floor- 401,402
Adjac€nt to Radisson Hotel, Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy Districr, Hyderabad - 500 032 Tel +91 40 443z:,9gg



Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220039 Date of lssue: 12h Apii, 2022

DeaT MARAM NAGARJUNA REDOY,

Congratulations on your selection with QUEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
journey as wodd's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QuEST Global ofrices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from lhe date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 650/0 and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QuEST's hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :
university.relationsloquest{bbal.com

We eagerly look foMard to welcome you at QuEST

PS: Ihis Oflef stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Acedemic credentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,fu l,er

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Umited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special EconomicZone, No.437 /A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum XA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo762 19

Commun address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road;O6vdrabeqsanahalii, 
-

, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090@0; Fax: +91-8G.67OE32OO; Email:
info@quest-global.com

Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk

est obal.com

ffir#dl}':;,n;Hl,,g,jtHr;

a)
G",EERT'
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*Disclaimer: The salary package and structurc will be subject to changes o/l business
situation at the time of onboarding. fhis is a letter of intent to offer Employment and not a
fonnal offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions of employment with QUEST
will be sharcd separ,rtely as a formal offer one month priorto your date of joining.

Annexure - |
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall b6 paid upon successftil complotion of on+year
service with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Seryices Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, H

59124slNCIN :U74900KA2014PTC076219
uklgri Talu&, Ba[aum,KA,

Communlcatlon addr€ss: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East raluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8G6709320o; Emall:

info@questglobal.com

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,OOO

(C) Conveyance Allowanc€
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance

(G) Other Allowance* 3,155 37,860

(Hl MOI{THLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,M,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF '1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = I+J) 2,s22 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) roTAL COST TO COMPANY (rCC) 3,00,000

www.quest *lobal.com -. pRii{Ct?AL,- r,r..L

S?,l.;ill;'iffi',il,Hli'*i['i 
*"'",'



G'C'EE;T'

Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsuranc€ premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your cunent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QuEST Band. For your cunenl Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 15{Dqn
Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any lax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible officer
of the lncrme Tax Deparlment, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospeclive effect, as the case may be.

Declsration: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QuEST alone. QuEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QUEST Global Engneering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451NC1 N :U 74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, primrose, Outer ri
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-O7O9OOOO;

inf o@quest-global.com

ng Road, Dey;m@irsanahql[, - '.-
Fax: +914G67093209; Effrail: ri Tt:',n.

. ,:,^ -':.Av?lll" , -. '.:i.'-' )

Ornt$lor'' i ' '

wurw.quest{lobal.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220040 Date of lssue: 126 Apnl2o22

Dearv T N S ADHI NARAYANA REDDY,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QuEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the lasl working day of lhe month.

This offer of employment is subjecl lo successful completion of:

Background Verifi cation Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 650/o and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESI-S hiring process we would crnduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

u nivensity. relttions(Pqnest{lobal.com

PS; Iiis Otrer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Academic credentials.

For OUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,A^ 8-
Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Rea. off. Addr6s: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Eelgaum KA

5912451NC1 N :U 74900KA2014PTCo76219

Coqlmunlqtlon address: Embassy Tech village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabqrsanahalli, ,.._varthurHobri,BansaroreEastTaluk,B.*",;i:at.r1lT,!l;l3j"i"rroloooo;Fax:+s7-yp@p@:Ey"{r'-

www.quest{lobal.com _-- f:rP1}lc-l,l'i,1 ,, a iuat,.
Avatrtlir 

' ' ,.';l.l'i,38'r'::
Gut\lIsr" '' '

We eagerly look fomard to welcome you at QuEST.
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'Disclaimer: The salary packaga and structure wi be subject to changes o/, busirress
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a lelter of inbnt to offer Employment and not a
fonnal offer of employment. The deteiled terms and conclitions of employment with QUEST
will be shared seDE,,.ately as a formal olfer one month prior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

Items
Monthly Salary
(Amount in lilR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,155 37,860

(Hl MOI{THLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G} 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 2't,600
(J) Gratuity 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16.800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) rorAl cosT To CoMPANY (TCC) 3,00,000

722

8,076

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Rer. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437 /A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2o14PTco762 19

Communlcatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, primrose, Outer ring Road, Oftir*eesidanrttr,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 5oo 103 ph: +91-8G67o9ow; Far:*r(ffi]@l2ef: fmiil:

info@quest{tobat.com pgfiiC;;1"^^ p-f,lfh
www.que st*lobal.com .,-r r . - . i i " 

., 

;.- l': . . 
- 

: i Li'\!J - . ' .'
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GD.,EEIT'

Your monthly deduction from salary lowards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your current Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 100flr00
Group Term Life Insurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recoverod for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Ofncer or any responsible offcer
of the lncDme Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, eilher with
retrospeciive or prospeclive effect, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST OMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QUEST alone. QUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with orwithout prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineerint Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, primrose, Outer ring R
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax:

oad, Deva;abeesanahalli
+9 1"-8G67093?OO;-Eila i I :

info@quest-global.com
wurw.quest{lobal.com n'.1' - '':

Avanthi :'
Gunti:",r:r;;,. ,

& Toeh.
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Doc Ref. No.:QC20220041 Oate of lssue: 'lzh Apnl2122

Dear BOINAPALLY VENKATESH,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global ofiices (as per business requirement)
working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjed to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 650/o and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUEST'S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

urriversiry.relations(equest{lobal.com

We eagerly look forward to welcome you at QuEST

PS: Ihrb Ofiet stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verifrcation or tE.sed on Academic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

tu8*
Neha Oas
Deputy ilanager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off, Address: AEQUS Sgecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, BelBaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900K42014PTc076219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli, -, ' -
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-EO<670932O0; Erhiit:

info@questglobal.com

Avanthi
GunlihrPii

www.ou€st-slobal.com
FRINCiPAL

l:s:iituio o, Engg' & Tech'
, 
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'Disclaimer: The salary package and structure wi be subject to changes on business
situation at the time of onboarding, This is a letTer of intent to offer Employment and not a
fotmat ofler of emptoyment. The detaited terms and conditions of employment with QuEST
will be shared separately as a formal offer one month prior to your date of joining,

Annexure - |
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QuEST 6lobal Engineering Services private Limited
Res. off. Addr6t: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 Hattarati Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245tNCtN :U74900KA2014pTC076219

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, primrose, Outer ring Road,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91r

info@quest{lobal.com
w-ffi,e"

PR:I.I'IFAL

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary '15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' J 1 55 37,860

(H) MOI{THLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

BenefiG
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+X+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) rorAL cosT To CoMPANY (TCC) 3,00,000

]*'W\,!,.qUeSt *lobal.com

Avanthi lnstitrrte ai Enqg' & Tech

Guntnaoalv ('4.;.:lui:iij ir:ilr i*:'l )' R P l
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your cu[ent Band; the amount will cfiange accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benetits coverage as per QuEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 10m000
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 150(xx)0

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimburs€ments will be mnsidered in light of the oxisting tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowancos / reimbursemenls, either because of changGs ma(b to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Offcer or any responsible officer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospedive effeci, as the case may be.

Oeclaratlon: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with OUEST alone. QUEST reseNes the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal ot the same, from time to time with or without prior notics.

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245|NC|N:U7490OKA2014PTC076219 
! i

communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarrb;6s*ratrJti,A-
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangatore - 560 1OJ eh, *S1-99_57996 mq f-ax: +Sigffi?z0'o;d;;,,L

info@quest-global.com -/ t "
Yvww.quest-{lobal.com __- pRtNGtPAt".

*il[il,ii'^*f ;l; i"1i f#Bll
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:OC20220042 Dale of lssue: 12th Apil2o22

Dear BOBBALA DEEPA,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-timo Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subject to succ€ssful completion of:

Background Verifi cation Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESTS hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darmcations, ofier acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

un ivergity. r€lalioosoouest{lobal.com

We eagerly look forward to welcome you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Ofier stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found duing the Background
Verilication or based on Academic credentials,

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr4^ &*

Neha Das
Oeputy iranager - University Relations

QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Ree. off. Add ress: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437 /A, plot No.2 Hattaragi Village,

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, primrose, Outer ring R
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090@0; Fax:

5912451NC1 N :U74900KA2014PTC0762 19

info@questglobal.com
www.ouest-global.com

,uf*.rrr.ffi\W_
cx,t,r6r;laeestr{nafii
+91-8G,5709320O; Email:

candidate signature:
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*Disclaimer: The salary package and structure will be subject to changes on bus,ress
sltuation at the time of onboarding. This is a letter of inbnt to ofter Employment and not a
tormal offer of employment. The detailed tenns and conditions of employment with QUEST
will be sharcd separately as a formal otfer one month prior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I

Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful complelion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS special Economic 2one, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-57O9OOOO; Fax: +91-8G57093200;EtYrail:

info@quest-global.com
ww-w.quest-globai.com

il-
0

FC I ilFtftA t

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in Il{R}

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

!4q!hly SaIary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000
(B) House Rent Allowance 2.250 27,OOO

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,155 37,860

(H) MOI{THLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600
(J) Gratuity 722 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 16.800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

3,00,000

(

O

1,400

(P) TOrAL COSr rO COMPANY (rCC)
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your current Band: the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR '10m000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimOursemenls will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowan@s / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible ofiicer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospective or prospeclive effect, as the case may be.

Declaratlon. All aspects of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QUEST alone. QUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Ree. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, B€lgaum KA

(D

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Dey3Ea6eesanaballl;
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 550 103 Ph: +91-80-67090@0; Fax: +91€G6709320O; Email

info@quest-global.com

PRIIICIPAL
Avanthi lnstitule of Engg. & Tech.
Gunlihapali)r {9, A)Culliirlrn=..r il''lal.), R P lirL

ww\c.quest{lobal.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220043 Date of lssue: 12b Apiil2122

DeaT MAMIDALA SREEJA.

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering SeMces Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On mmpletion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjeci to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESTS hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darmcations, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :
universiry.relationsequeat{lobal-com

We eagerly look foMard to welcrme you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,A^ $..

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signaturo:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS special Economic zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Bel8aum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabees-arlaltdlli,'
Vafthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-57O9OOoo; Fax: +91€G67q9#ooiErneil:

info@quest-8lobal.com
Pr" l.'inaLwww.quest{lobal.com

O
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'Disclaimer: The salary package and structure will be subject to changes on business
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a lelter of intent to offer Employment and not a
fomel offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions of employment with QUEST
will be sharcd separately as a fomal offer one month pior to your date of joining.

Annexure - |

Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,000

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,1 55 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+O+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,s22 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 16.800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

3,00,000

O

15,000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

1,800

1,400

(P) rorAl cosT To CoMPANY (Tcc)

QuEST 6lobal Engineering Services Private Umited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 N Cl N :U74900KA2014PTC0762 19

Communlcauon address: Embassy Tech village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, De\€rabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 5@ 103 Ph: +91€0-67090000; Fax: +91-8G670932@; Email:

info@quest-global.com
www.ouest;bbal.com --,/t'' -' l t \z"t/r 

'-

Avaniirir. f TlTrj?L
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Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in lighl of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be re@vered for any allowanc6s / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible officer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospeclive effec{, as the case may be.

Declarationi All aspects of QUEST policies provided in this document are inlended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QUEST alone. QUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with orwithout prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTC075219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91

info@quest-global.com
www.quest-global.com

Devarabgesanahalli, I

-80476'9rm; Emo.Il:,w
PRII'ICiPAL

Avanthi lnstitute ol Engg. & Tech.
Gunihapalii [1. /i.ldtjllii:i, ,:: l[iCl.]. R.R. D:!L

a)
Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your current Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QuEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be:
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500(xxl
Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220044 Dale of lssue: 12th Apil2022

DeaT A KUPENDER REDDY,

Congratulations on your selection with QUEST! We look foMard to you joining our growlh
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering SeMces Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QuEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working HouE: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Ssrvice Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subject to successful completion of:

Background Verilication Check.
Completion of your course progr€rm with an aggregate of 650/0 and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESI-S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acc€ptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

univer3iry.relationqequest{lobal.com

We eagerly look fonlard to welcome you at QuEST.

PS: Ilris Ofier stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

N,l* $-

Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Rer. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, B€lgaum KA

s912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2014PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000

info@quest€lobal.com
www.quest{lobal.com

; Fax: +91-80-67093200; Emall:

.i,::'r ^ -' :.
(),i 1' 

I

O

Neha Oas
Deputy Manager - University Relations
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*Disclaimer: The salery packege and structure will be subject to changes o', business
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a letter of intent to offer Employment and not a
fomal of{er of employment. The detailed terms ancl conditions ot employment with QuEST
will be sharcd separctely as a formal offer one month prior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QuEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off. Addrers: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2014PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090m0; Fax: +91-8G67093200; Email:

info@quest-global.com
www.quest-global.com

Avanthi l;isi;fcffi
l-,..

lecr
R.R. Dl!1

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in lNRl

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000
(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27.000
(C) Conveyance Ailowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance

(G) Other Allowance' 3,155 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+Gl 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600
(J) Gratuity 722 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC) 3,00,000

O
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 525. This is
as per your current Band; the amount will cfiange accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 10fir000
Group Term Life lnsuranc€ crver of INR 1500@0

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursemenls, either because of changies made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible oflicer
of the lncome Tax Department, lhen the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospec{ive effecl, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests lvith QUEST alone. QUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, ftom time to time with orwithout prior notice.

QuEST Gtobal Engineerint SeMces Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS 5pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTCo75219

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91€0{7090000; Fax: +91-8G5709320o; Email:

info@quest€lobal.com
www.quest{lobal.com

arilsj,'d^l;Iiiffiu,r:"*

O
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220045

DeAT VADDEPALLI JAGADEESH,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look foMard to you joining our grow'th
joumey as world's leading engineedng services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working HourE: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agrcement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and olher benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESI-S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background vermcation check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, ofier acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

university.16lationsequest{lobal.com

We eagerly look forward to welcome you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Academic credentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nd.^ S*

Candidate Signatu16:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Rer. off. Address: AEQUs Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2014PTco762 19

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 550 103 Ph: +91€0-67090000; Fax: +91-8G,6709320o;rEmall

info@quest-global.com
\Yww.e uest-gioba l.com P

--4-..' 'p,f,irrpnu" '91*
& Tech.

Avanthi i:' .:

GunlitraPirY ir;, i';':

Date of lssue: Qtn Ag 2022

Neha Das
Oeputy i/lanager - University Relations
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*Oisclaimer: The salary peckage and structure wi be subject to changes on Dusrness
situatlon at the tlme of onboarding. This is a leller of inbnt to offer Employment and not a
formal offer of employment. The detailed ,P''rms and conditions of employment with QUEST
will ba sharcd sepa,?,tely as a tomal offer one month pior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I
Comoensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic zone, No.43ZA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNclN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91€G67090000;

info@quest{lobal.com
www.quest*lobal.com

Fax: +91-80-57093200; Email:

r':: -. , l

,.
l1i.

ch.

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in l R)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,155 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = I+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC)

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA

3,00,000
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Your monthly deduction from salary to$rards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your curent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1ooqroo
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500m0

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursemenls, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lnmme Tax Officer or any responsible officer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recrvered from employee's salary, eilher with
retrcspeciive or prospeclive effect, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are antended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests \uith QUEST alone. QUEST reseryes the right to make changes to the policies, including but nol
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS special Economic zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-57090000; Fax: +91-8G6709320O; Ernall: ll

info@quest-global.com

---fRtNclgAL
Avanthi ![ci::rrle o{ Engg' & T
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\4ww.quest{lobal.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:OC20220046 Date of lssue: 12rh Agnl2o22

Dear DODLAPATI SRIKANTH.

Congratulations on your selection with QUEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
journey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global ofiices (as per business requirement)
Working HouE: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary paymenls on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subject to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUEST'S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darmcations, ofier acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

univengiv.relationqoquesl{lobal.com

We eagerly look foMard to welcome you at QuEST

PS; Ihis A-ffer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Veification or based on Academic credentials.

Nr,A^ .0".

Neha Das
Deputy ilanager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
ReB. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U 7490OKA2O14PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli, -
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91€0-67090000; Fax:

info@quest€lobal.com
ww\^r.quest{lobal.com

+91-8G67093200; Email:

-t<1//W
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For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
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auEstT
*Disclaimer: The salary package and structure wi be subject to changes on busrness
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a lelter ot intent to offet Employment and not a
formal offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions ot employment with QUEST
will be sharcd sepantely as a formal offer one month prior to your date of joining.

Annexure - |

Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successtul completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address; AEQUs special Economic Zone, No.437/4, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTCo75219

Avant'ri
Gunthrpeil

Communicatlon address: EmbassyTech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabees.d4W',)
V-adhu,HoblLBan8aloreEastTaluk,Bangalore-56o1o3Ph:+91-8o-6iO90OoO;Fix:+gi-goercs*ofi<rji$:w,

info@questalobal.com ./
www.quest-global.com ' ' l

W
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Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in ll{R)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Compononts
(A) Basic Salary 15,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,O00

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
3,155 37,860

(H) iTONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1.800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,6tr
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (rCC)

O

1,80,000

(G) Other Allowance*

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA

3,00,000



GDUESiT'

Your monthly deduc{ion from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would b€ INR 625. This is
as per your curent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benetits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be:
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Arcidenl lnsurance cover of INR 10fi)000
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimburs€ments will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible ofiicer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be re@vered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeciive or prospeclive effed, as the else may be.

Declaration: All aspects of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and dght for implomentation of these
policies rests with QUEST alone. OUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global Entineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U 749@KA2014PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Oevarab
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-57090000; Fax: +91-8e6709

info@questglobal.com
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Guntihapailv if.l. A:

www.quest{lobal.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220047 Date of lssue: 12h Apnl2o22

Dear TANGELLA AISHWARYA,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QuEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working HouG: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This ofier of employment is subjeci to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESTS hiring process we would conduct a detailed background vermcation check of all the
information & documents submitled by you.

For any clarifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

unive13ity.felationslcd uest{lobal.com

We eagerly look forward to welcome you at QUEST

PS: IDis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrcpancy found during the Backgrcund
Verification or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,A^ S^.

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - Uniyersity Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Entineerint Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451NC1 N :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91

info@questglobal.com

Devarabgesanahalli, _,.
-8G670932m; Emai.l: ' - -

www.quest{lobal.com Avanthi I

Guntiherlii,
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'Disclaimer: The salary package and structure wi be subject to changes on business
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a lelter of intent to ofler Employment and not a
fomal offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions of employment with QUEST
wilt be sharcd separately as a formal offer one month prior to your date ot ioining.

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QUEST 6lobal Engineering Services Private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNCIN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 55O 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8G67093200; Email:

Items
Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27.000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance* 3,1 55 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

BenefiG
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16.800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC)

a)

Annexure - |

Compensation & Benefit Details

(J) Gratuity

3,00,000

info@quest-8lobal.com
www.ouest-global.com
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your cu[ent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 100q)00
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 15000m

Employee Deposit Linked Insurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liafrility of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible ofiicer
of the lncrme Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospedive or prospeciive effecl, as the case may be.

QUEST Gtobal Engineering Services Private Limited
Rer. off. Addrers: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Oevarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 5@ 103 Ph: +91€0-67090000; Fax: +91€G6709320q Ernail:

info@quest-global.com
www.quest{lobal-com

Declaration: All aspeds of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implemenlation of these
policies rests with QUEST alone. OUEST reserves the right to make changes to lhe policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time lo time with or without prior notice.

) :i.;i. -..I
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220048 Date of lssue: 12h Apitr 2022

Dear JOSHI ANIRUDH CHARY,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QUEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QuEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing alrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESI-S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

university.l€latioosequest{lobal.com

We eagerly look fonvard to welcome you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found duing the Background
Verification or basd on Academic credentials,

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr-{^ .0*

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - UniveEity Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Res, off. Address: AEQUS SPecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Eel8aum KA

591245lNClN:U74900KA2014PTCo75219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
varthurHobli,BangaloreEastTaluk,Bangalore-560103ph:+91-80-67090000;Fax:+91-80-649700;Emall;*...-

info@quest-global.com -ra' -

t-
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*Disclaimer: The salary package end structure wi be subject to changes oll Dusiness
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a leller of inbnt to offer Employment and not a
fomel offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions of employment with QUEST

will be shared sepantely as e fomal o{ler one month prior to you date of joining.

Annexure - |
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon succ€ssful completlon of one-year
seNice with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering S€rvices Private Limited
Ret. off. Addtess: AEQUS Special Economic zone, No.43ZA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245tN Ct N :U74900KA2014pTCo76219

Communlcatlon addr€ss: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesgnahal[i,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-80-5709320O; Email:

info@ guest-global.com

Avanihi l.-,
Guntltup:ii; 

1 v
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Items
Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 I,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowanc€ 2.250 27.000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance* 3,1 55 37,860

(H) MOilTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,M,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) roTAL COST TO COMPANY (rCC) 3,00,000

uest{lobal.com

O



Your monthly deduclion from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as p€r your curent Band; the amount will cfiange accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1flXx)oo
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 150fiXlo

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be re@vered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible offcer
of the lncome Tax Department, then lhe same will be recrvered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeciive or prospeciive effeci, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspec{s of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide lndicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with OUEST alone. QUEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Rec. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437 /A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 N Cl N :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Coqlmunicetion address: Embassy Tech Villa8e, Euilding 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91€0-67090000; Faxj +91€G67093200; Etxrll:.

info@questglobal.com

Avanthr I
Gunlihapoiiv
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www.quest -global.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220049 Date of lssue: 12h Apitr 2022

DeaT BHUKYA KALYAN,

Congratulations on your seleclion with QuEST! We look forward to you joining our growlh
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retenuon Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working HouE: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 650/o and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESTS hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & docrments submifted by you.

For any darifications, ofier acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

univefsaty.rlsletions(gque3t-dlobel-com

PS: Ifiis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found duing the Background
Verification or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,A^ &*

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Beltaum KA

5912451 NCI N :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabegsa4ahaHi,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8 o-alg{2oo; tmdtil

info@quest€lobal.com

Avanthi l,r:t
GuntihaDa;i t ,'.. ,

Lwww.quest*lobal.com

We eagerly look fonvard to welcome you at QuEST.

(D
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*Disclaimer: The salary package and structure will be subiect to changes on Dusiness
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a lelEr of intent to offer Employment and not a
formal offer of employment. The detailed tenns and conditions of employment with QUEST
will be sharcd separately as a tormel offer one month prior to your date of joining,

Annexure - I

Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Reg. off' Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.43/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2014PTCo752 19

Communication addr6s: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Dgprabeesanahdlli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East raluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-o7o9o@o; Fay*at-8-G7o932oo;wnin

info@quest-global.com

PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnqti,.-'.;" oi Enoo. & Te,:tr
G0.t:ln1-'r .l :.

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in lt{R}

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27.OOO

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,15s 37,860

(Hl MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600
(J) Gratuity 722

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = I+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) roTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC) 3,00,000

st-clobal.com

8,6M
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your current Band; the amount wall change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the eisting tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any r€sponsible offic€r
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospedive or prospec{ive effed, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspects d QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy d€lails, pl6as6 refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests r/vith QUEST alone. QUEST reseNes the right to make changes to the policies, including but not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Ree. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVilla8e, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum (A

5912451 NCIN :U 74900KA2014PTCo752 19

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeer6nahalli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - s6o 103 ph: +91-80-670900o0; Fax: +gt-g\97o{}2(tr!vnaid:

info@quest-global.com 'r

oi EngE. & Te6h.
!u:i;et (lr,ldl.), R.Ft. i-. jL

\ rww.quelt {lobal.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220050 Date of lssue: 12h Ap.J 2022

Dear P RITHVIK KUMAR,

Congratulations on your selection with QUEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for lhe role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global oflices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QUEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESI-S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verirication check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

univetBiry-relatlonqoquesl{lobel-com

We eagerly look foruard to welcome you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Backgrcund
Verification or fpsed on Acadamic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr,{^ $*
Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Seryices Private Limited
ReE. off. Add.ess: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communicauon addless: EmbassyTech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East raluk, Bangalore - 5@ 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8Go7o932oo; Emajl:

info@quest-global.com

'| -..

t{lobal.com
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tDisclaimer: The salary package ancl structure will be subject to changes on Dusrness
situation at the time of onboadlng. Ihis is a lell€,r of inbnt to offer Employment and not a
forrnal otrer of employment. The deailed lr-/7,i.s and conditions of employment wrth QUEST

will be shared seErately as e fomal offer one month prior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one.year
service with OUEST.

QutST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219

Communlcatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91€0-67090000; Fax: +91

info@questalobal.com
-80-670932@ ; Email:,

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,000

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,155 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20.405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664

(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (rCC) 3,00,000

www.quest*lobal.com

G'UEEIT'
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Your monthly deduction from salary torvards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your cunent Band; the amounl will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benofils coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 'lq)q)00
Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 15(x)0q)

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the eisting tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible oficer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, eilher with
retrospective or prospeclive effecl, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspeds cf OUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to OUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests w'th QUEST alone. QUEST reserves lhe right to make changes to the policies, including bul not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with orwithout prior notice.

QuEST 6lobal Engineering Services private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 HattaraSiVillage, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

5912451N Cl N :U74900KA2014PTco762 19

Communlqatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesa2ohalli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East raluk, Bangalore - 5Go 103 ph: +91{0-67090000; Fax: +91-8G67099200; Email:

info@questalobal.com
w../w.q uest{loba l.com
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:QC20220051 Date of lssue: 12s Agd 2022

Dear MEKALA NARENDER,

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QuEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subject to successful completion of:

Background Vermcation Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUESTS hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submifted by you.

For any darmcations, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

unive13ity,roletionsequegt{lobel.com

We eagerly look foMard to welcrme you at QuEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found durtng the Background
Vertfication or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

tu.0*
Neha Das
Deputy tlanager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437 /A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communlcatlon addresst Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8G67093200; Email:

info@quest-global.com fl,li1
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Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total CoEt to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QuEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Houra: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years



auEEtT-

'Disclaimer: The salary package and structure will be subject to changes on business
situation at the time of onboarding. This is a letter of inbnt to oflet Employment and not a
formal offer of employment. The detailect tenns and conditions of employment with QUEST
will be shared sepantely as a fomal offar one month pior to your date of joining.

Annexure - I

Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon succasstul completion of onryear
service with QUEST.

QUEST Global Engineering Services private Limited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTCo762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Euilding 79, Primrose, Outer ring Road,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91

info@quest-global.com

A
G

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000

(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,OOO

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephonei lntemet Allowance

(G) Other Allowance* 3,155 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2 522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8.076

1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) rorAL cosT To CoMPANY (rcc) 3,00,000

:#*:"ffiifrlt

O

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA

www.quest-qlobal.com
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your curent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical Insurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accidenl lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

ote: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. In
case any tax has to be re@vered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuanl to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible omcer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospeclive effeci, as the case may be.

Declaration: All asp€cts of QUEST policies provided in this document are inlended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QuEST alone. QUEST reserves the dght to make changes to the policies, including bul not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from tims to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global Engineerint Services private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437 /A, plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

O

5912451 NCI N :U 74900KA2014pTCo762 19

. 
Coqlmqnlq4tlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, primrose, outer rt

Varthur Hoblt, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - SeO tOiph: +g1€0-67090000;
info@quest-global.com

ng Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Fax: +91-8G67093200; Email :
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Doc Ref. No.:QC20220052 Date of lssue: 'l2h Ap 2022

Dear GOGULA DIVYA,

Congratulations on your selection with QuEST! We look forward to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global offices (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period; 6 months from the date of joining
Service Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled to allowances and other benefits as per QuEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subject to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 65% and no standing arears on
the Date of Joining

As per QUEST'S hiring process we would conduct a detailed background verific€ltion check of all the
information & documents submifted by you.

PS: Ihis Ofrer stands cancelled in case of any discrcpancy found during the Background
Verification or based on Academic credentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

N#* S*

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations Candidate Signature:

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Eelsaum KA

59124s1 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTC0762 19

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesanahalli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91{G6709320O; Emait: . l

info@quest{lobal.com
www.ouest{lobal.com 4,!;ra ./''-"'
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Letter of lntent

For any darmcations, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :

univerlriV.r€lations(Dque3t{lobel.com

We eagerly look foMard to welcome you at QuEST.
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*Disclaimer: The salary Nckage and structure wi be subject to chenges on business
situation at the tlme of onboarding. This is a letbr of intent to offer Employment and not a
fofmal offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions of employment with QUEST
wilt be shared separately as a formal ofler one month prior to your dete of joining.

Annexure - I

Compensation & Benefit Details

A on€-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successtul complation of one-year
service with QUEST.

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Addr€ss: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

591245lNClN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, outer ring Road,

Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91
info@questalobal.com
rywiv.q!ie$4!obEllam

Avanthi i
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Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amount in INR)

Monthly Salary Componentg
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000
(B) House Rent Allowance 2.250 27,000

(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance

3,'! 55 37.860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+D+E+F+G) 20,405 2,44,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600

(J) Gratuity 722 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076

(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC)

Devarabeesanahalli,
-8G6709320O; Email:

I .-/\-
?i<..,,,?.il.\._ ". '-, r'r. €. l'ech'' i'', ; il i,:t.

O

(C) Conveyance Allowance

(G) Other Allowance*

3,00,000
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Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your cunent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefits coverage as per QUEST Band. For your cunent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursem€nts will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. In
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
law by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible ofticer
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospective or prospective effect, as the case may be.

Declaration: All aspecls of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST OMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests with QuEST alone. QuEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including bul not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notice.

QuEST Global En8ineering Services Private Limited
Res. off. Address: AEQUs special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Belgaum KA

s9124slNClN :U74900KA2014PTCo75219

Communlcation address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road,
Varthur Hobll, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91

info@questalobal.com W",,:ItLuest{lobal.com
& T€ch.
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Letter of lntent

Doc Ref. No.:OC20220053 Oate of lssue: 12b Apiil 2022

DEaT SADEEDA ULFAT AARA,

Congratulations on your selection with QUEST! We look foMard to you joining our growth
joumey as world's leading engineering services provider.
We are pleased to let you know that we intend to make you an offer of Employment for the role of
Trainee Engineer with QuEST Global Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd.

Total Cost to Company (TCTC): INR 3.00 LPA
One-time Retention Bonus: INR 25000 (On completion of one year from the date of joining)
Location: Any of the QUEST Global ofilces (as per business requirement)
Working Hours: As per Location Norms
Probation Period: 6 months from the date of joining
Sorvice Agreement: 2 years

You will be entitled lo allowances and other benefits as per QuEST Policies. You shall receive your
salary payments on the last working day of the month.

This offer of employment is subjecl to successful completion of:

Background Verification Check.
Completion of your course program with an aggregate of 650/0 and no standing arrears on
the Date of Joining

As per QuEST's hiring process we would conducl a detailed background verification check of all the
information & documents submitted by you.

For any darifications, offer acceptance, joining confirmation & BGC form please write back to :
univerciV- rclations@uest{lobal-com

We eagerly look fonryard to welcrme you at QUEST.

PS: Ihis Offer stands cancelled in case of any discrepancy found during the Background
Verifrcation or based on Academic crcdentials.

For QUEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited

Nr.,A^ S..

Neha Das
Deputy Manager - University Relations

QuEST Global EnBineerinB Services Private Umited
Reg. off. Address: AEQUS S pecial Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 Hatta ragi Village, Hukkeri Taluk, Eelgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Oevarabecsanahelli,
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 560 103 Ph: +91-80-67090000; Fax: +91-8-0-6709320O; Emaili

info@quest€lobal.com

AYanthi 
\
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www.quest{lobal.com
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Candidate Signature:
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'Disclaimer: The salery package and structure will be subject to changes on busrness
situation at the time of onboarding. Il,is ,s a letter of intent to offer Employment and not a
formal offer of employment. The detailed terms and conditions ol employment with QuEST
will be shared separately as a formal o{fer one month pior to your dete of joining.

Annexure - I
Compensation & Benefit Details

A one-time joining bonus of INR 25,000 shall be paid upon successful completion of one-year
service with QUEST.

Items Monthly Salary
(Amount in INR)

Annual Salary
(Amounr in INR)

Monthly Salary Components
(A) Basic Salary 15,000 1,80,000
(B) House Rent Allowance 2,250 27,OOO

(C) Conveyance Allowance
(D) Leave Travel Allowance (LTA)

(E) Food Coupon

(F) Telephone/lntemet Allowance
(G) Other Allowance' 3,1 55 37,860

(H) MONTHLY GROSS SALARY: (H = A+B+C+O+E+F+G) 20,405 2,M,860

Retirement Benefits
(r) PF 1,800 21,600
(J) Gratuity 8,664
(K) RETIREMENT BENEFITS: (K = l+J) 2,522 30,264

Benefits
(L) Medical lnsurance Premium 673 8,076
(M) BONUS/Ex.GRATIA 1,400 16,800

(N) Fixed Compensation: (N = H+K+L+M) 25,000 3,00,000

(P) TOTAL COST TO COMPANY (TCC)

a)

722

3,00,000

QuEST Global Engineering Services Private Limited
Rel. off, Address: AEQUS Special Economic Zone, No.437lA, Plot No.2 Hattaragi Village, Hukkeri Talu( Belgaum KA

591245lNClN:U74900KA2014PTC076219

Communicatlon address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 78, Primrose, Outer ring Road, Devarabeesgmhqlli,, ; i
varttrnr xoUli, garEafore east Talui, Bangalori - 540 103 Ph: +91-80-67o9o0o0; Fix: +91-8 G67o9fi; Enail; l-"-

info@questtlobal.com 
-at- ,.,.('rvww.ouest{lobal.com . o ---,..

Avani l1 ..':



O
Your monthly deduction from salary towards Medical lnsurance premium would be INR 625. This is
as per your curTent Band; the amount will change accordingly in case of Band change.

You are eligible for benefils coverage as per QUEST Band. For your curent Band the coverages shall be
Group Medical lnsurance cover of INR 300000

Group Personal Accident lnsurance cover of INR 1000000

Group Term Life lnsurance cover of INR 1500000

Employee Deposit Linked lnsurance cover as per statutory requirement

Note: lncome tax liability of allowances / reimbursements will be considered in light of the existing tax laws. ln
case any tax has to be recovered for any allowances / reimbursements, either because of changes made to the
lalv by the Govt. of lndia or pursuant to an order by an lncome Tax Officer or any responsible ofiic€r
of the lncome Tax Department, then the same will be recovered from employee's salary, either with
retrospeclive or prospec{ive effecl, as the case may be.

Dcclarationi All aspects of QUEST policies provided in this document are intended to provide indicative details.
For Policy details, please refer to QUEST QMS on intranet. The ownership and right for implementation of these
policies rests lvith QUEST alone. QuEST reserves the right to make changes to the policies, including bd not
limited to withdrawal of the same, from time to time with or without prior notic6.

QUEST 6tobal Engineerint Services Private Limited
Reg. oft. Address: AEQUS special Economic Zone, No.437/A, Plot No.2 HattaragiVillage, HukkeriTaluk, Belgaum KA

5912451 NCIN :U74900KA2014PTCo76219
1

Communication address: Embassy Tech Village, Building 7B, Primrose, Outer ring Road, DegradeesanahalN.. .*
Varthur Hobli, Bangalore East Taluk, Bangalore - 55o 103 Ph: +91-80-6io9oooo; Fix: +9r,s6i1gb2cr/;'Er\lat

info@quest-global.com
www.quest-Elobal.com :.. ,- !''i:'r-\
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ELTP / 2022 71-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

DeaT PYARAM NAVYA,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to ioin and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko,com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 5 (six)

months, from the date ofjoining.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
26. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

27. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

28. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

29. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted

ErtriKO
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priorto your date ofjoining /'
30. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to yo u, 6^#,

e. &Ie
.io.t,ttB

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
05-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

q +91 40-33182600 V info@eidiko.com $!ft-.. .. ;,*-**'"-:i
ClrrtM9ai ' 
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? gidito systems lntegrators, suite f1, Floor *1, MJR Magnafique,
Khajaguda x Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia - 5oooo8



EitriKO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the bes!

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd
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Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite #1, Floor #1, MJR Magnifique,
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EIBiKO
ELrP / 2022 l]-March-2O22

Subject: l-etter of lntent to Hire

DeaT CHENNOJU BHAVANI,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Traine€
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hneam@eidiko.corn), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
05July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,8O0@/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
21. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

ioining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

22. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

23. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

24. You should have completed any Company organized traininqjpparted
prior to your date of joining 

F r.. :.,i . ^ ., 
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25. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertainingAqrogfi gmployment .
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you allthe best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vlce President - Operatlons
Eidiko Systems lntegratoB Pvt. ltd
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EitriKO
ELTP /2022 tl-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

DeaT TATTRI MAILIKARJUN,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com) , no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. L8g0O0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
15. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport

b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.
17. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.
18. Minimum of 55o/o in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
19. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
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prior to your date of joining
20. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to re
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

EitriKO

-al-/wflq

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice Presldent - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators A^, Ltd
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EiBiKO
ELTP / 2022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to loin and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko,corn), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date ofjoining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs, 1,8O0(x)/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
11. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents atthe time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

12. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 55% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

13. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
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14. You should have completed any Company organized training impsrted

prior to your date of joining *- - 
.

15. Submit all necessary legal documentation pe(aining to your em'p[byriient

L +91 40-33182600 V info@eidiko.com
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Eitr-KO
We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

..

Ratan Siripurapu
Vlce Presldent - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegratoE Pvt. Ltd
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ELTP / 2022
EiBiKO

Ll-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

OeaT BOMMAGANI DEEPIXA,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-April-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of,oining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. L8g0@/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

8. Minimum o+ 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

650/o in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
9.YoushouldhavecompletedanyCompanyorganizedtraieingIffirted

prior to your date of joining

10. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your emp.loyment ' '
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This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
6, You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

7. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 55% or

' Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite fl1, Floor #1, MJR Ma8nifique,

Khajaguda x Roads, Gachibowli, Hvderabad, lndia - Sooooa



We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

EirliKo

4lL

Ratan Siripurapu
Vlce President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegratoB Prrt. Ltd
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EiBiKO
ELrP / 2022 lt-Match-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear N SWATHI,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hneamGDeidiko.com), no later than
l5-Aprll-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time.ioining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date ofjoining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
05-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Followint are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. l,8qfiD/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 55% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to y.gy-employment
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yuur )ErEuLr\.,l r or rLJ pt sJst tLD y\Ju I
Our Letter Of lntent rnbox

Capgemini via Superset 24 Mar

to me

- Matler-banner

Dear Puhpelh Pavanr.

At Spg€mini. we wo* with the world's leading brands lo enhance and transform ihe way they do business. we do thts with
passion And we do lhis by applying the human touch to business and lechnology ln fact, passionate people are
Capg€mini's ace of spades.

During our rnteraclron w[h you, we found you lo be equally passonate aboul whal you do. IrVe are pleased lo announce you
have successfully cleared our rnltlal sehctlon process and been shonhsled for a suttable posilion with us. Thls declslon is
purely based on your merit ond performance during your inleroctlons with us.

As th€ nerl slep in taking your candidature ahead, please go to Job P,oflc lrb and complete lhe process of accepting lh€
Lelte, of lnlefll.

uF rcqucal tou to eos{se th.t }oU comphte all lh€ pre ,equasite information as wCl as updde .n trE requlted
doclsrf.nt3 .r*ad dring thc curse of ltis procces bcfore M* 29,2022 'l l:59 Plt lST.

To enswe ease of process, phase find below list of documenls thot tyould be needed to complete the process:

. Passport size photo

. SSC & HSC Cerllficate

. Gradualon Marksheels

. GraduatDn D.gree C€rtificale/Provlsional Degree' (lf apPllcaHe)

. Govenmmt ldProol (Aadhar Card/ Driving Licflse/ Passporu votet lD)

. otdorna Ma*she€ts( lf appllcable)

. ophcma Certificate( lf applicable)

. Postgraduation Ma*shcetsr ( lf opplicable)

. Post-graduation C€rlificatc'( lf applicabh)

.pl€ase note thaf lf yor have compk*ed yow dipbma/gaduatlon/post-graduation ll is mmdatory to upload all sefiester

marksheels ard degtee cenlficale.

a
a
ah

Lotc th. tollosing pdnrs yrhih coflPlotirE lhc ptoc6s: 
__-!_' 

. ,_,,J-j_
. Markshe€ls should be scanned and uploaded semesler/yea' wlse only '- t '
. Kndly ensure atl documents are cleaiy scanned and upl6ad€d in POF/JPEG/JPG/PiG loqte!.Rlly
. Maximum file siz€ limrt is 4MB
. iie frle nomenclature should be (FirsrName LaslName DocumentNam!)

Krndly Refer to below eramples lot documenl nom€nclatute:

Erample 1 Rahul singh rs currently in 7th sefiestcf Engneenng from A8C cog€ga ThG docrrnents Rahul would upload be

& h

as follo$rs

a\.t
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Most Ethlcal

Company - Erght
times in a row
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Co,pr6enUAO
Ceg€nrlni f6dfiob$ S6{vi(E hda tjrrt'bd
{Fo'mc'ly knowr as IGATE Globd So,lutixE Lirrtcd)
rT t, rT 2, Aird Ltoc. Tnare - ae!.R r Ro.d,
tLvr l/kxflb.i aOOTOA, IldEr.sHr., trdie.
Tel: +91 22 7t44 4263 I Far. +9'l 227141 2't21
yurxr-c+gafi ini.clarfB!€Jl

Superset lD: 1692317

Letter of lntent ("LOl")

DeaT PAGALA HEMANTH KUMAR,

vvith reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A4 with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinaft er refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure I to this letter.

The tinal Employment Offer Letter shall be subjed to your successful completion of all cunicular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated
to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes lo the date of joining and the

location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided access to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eleaming platform which allows you to leam and master the crncepts and skills

required to be industry ready. The leaming will be a self-paced joumey inclusive of assignments,

assessmenls and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and lhe successtul completion of

the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effeclively leverage this platform to complete the courses ano.clear ttE_ --
assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this leaming joumeyyg-oU not-or{ty

help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advglrfd skills relevant

lo your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to leam beyond the prescnbed course

cl.rniculum and acquire industry recognized certifications to accelerate your careeFillwepApetiliveindustr, 
ffi[$ii$Ii';ilff1';f;J-:"'l.



ANNEXURE 1

BHASKARA BHAVANI
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a cost to company basis) will be INR 4,00,000r-
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will

receive fixed one.time incentive of INR 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deduct tax at

source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

This is a system general€d documenl and do€s nol need a signatufe
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Upon joining Capgemini,

10.You are expec{ed to enter into an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the contraciual
obligation with Capgemini.

1 1. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subject to
satisfaclory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the
end of six months.

12. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trainings for such duration

asdeemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during

such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment

depending on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini
nor should it in any manner @nfirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any
time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent-

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look forward to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contact

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subjectr -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e.mail subjecl as: Query on LOI -

Superset lD 1578135

. For queries about on-boarding process, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validation and verification process is completed. For further

queries, write to use with e-mail subjed as: Query on On-Boarding - Superset lD
1578135

.ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subjecl as: Other Queries- Superset
tD 1578135

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring
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Letter of lntent ("LOl"f

DeaT BHASKARA BHAVANI,

Wrth reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been

shortlisted for the position of Analyst and Atl with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure I to this letter.

The final Employment Ofier Letter shall be subjeci lo your successful completion of all cunicular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the

minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date of joaning and the

location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini-

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided ac@ss lo the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eleaming platform which allows you to leam and master the concepts and skills

required to be industry ready. The leaming will be a self-paced joumey inclusive of assignments,

assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of
the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini-

It is very essenlial thal you effeciively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the

assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this leaming joumey would not only

help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanced skills relevant
to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to leam beyond the preyr$ed @ur!e
oiniculum and acquire industry recognized cenmcations to accelerate your careerirfthis comoetitive

industry' 
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The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated

to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final

semester degree/ diploma examination.



ANNEXURE 1

SOiiAGANI PALLAVI
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual target crmpensation (on a cost to company basis) will be INR 4,00,000r-
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On mmpletion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will
receive fixed one-time incentive of INR 25,0001 (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your crmpensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deducl tax at
source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring
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Upon joining Capgemini,

7. You are expecled to enter into an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the contractual
obligation with Capgemini.

8. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subjed to
satisfactory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the
end of six months.

9. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trainings for such duration as
deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during
such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment
depending on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lnlent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note thal this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini
nor should it in any manner confirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any
time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look foMard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contact

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subject -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on LOI -

SupeEet lD 2287192
. For queries about on-boarding process, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validation and verification process is completed. For further

queries, write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on On-Boarding - Supercet lD
2287192

. ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subjecl as: Other Queries- Superset

to 2287192

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi

Head - Fresher Hiring LI
4/\.,p
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Letter of lntent ("LOl")

DeaT SOMAGANI PALLAVI,

Wth reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A4 with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure I to this letter.

The final Employment Ofier Letter shall be subjeci to your successful completion of all curricular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ gradei ranu class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated

to you in due @urse of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date of joining and the

location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided access lo the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eLeaming platform which allows you to leam and master the concepts and skills

required to be induslry ready. The leaming will be a seff-paced joumey inclusive of assignments,

assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of

the same is a prerequisile for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effeclively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the

assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this leaming joumey would not only

help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanced skills relevant

to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to leam beyond the prescri

cuniculum and acquire industry recognized certifications to accelerate your career in

Avanthi ln

industry.
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ANNEXURE 1

GANDHAM PAVANKALYAN
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a cost to company basis) will be INR 4,00,0001
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will

receive fixed one-time incentive of INR 25,000r- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deduct tax at

source at lhe time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

Thrs is a system generated documenl and does not need a signature
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Upon joining Capgemini,

4. You are expected to enter into an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the contractual
obligation with Capgemini.

5. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subjecl to
satisfacrory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the
end of six months.

6. During your probation you may be required to undergo dassroom trainings for such duration as
deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during

such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment
depending on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain conftdential and are not to be disdosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini
nor should it in any manner @nfirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any
time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of lhis letter.

We look foMard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitale to contact

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subjed -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with +mail subjecl as: Query on LOI -

Supe6etlD 1743283
. For queries about on-boarding process, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validalion and verification process is completed. For further

queries, write to use with e-mail subjed as: Query on On-Boarding - Superset lD
't743283

.ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subject as: Other Queries- Superset

lD 17'8283

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

(-/\--.u
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Letter of lntent ("LOl"l

DEaT GANDHAM PAVANKALYAN,

V\fth reference to your inteMew conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A4 with Capgemini Tochnology Ssrvices lndia Limited
(hereinafler refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure I to this letter.

The final Employment Offer Letler shall be subjecl to your successful completion of all curricular
requiremenls as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the

minimum passing percentage/ grade/ rank/ class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated

to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final

semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of

Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date of joining and the

location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided ac@ss to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid ror Pre-

onboarding Talent) eleaming platform which allows you to leam and master the concepts and skills

required to be industry ready. The leaming will be a self-paced joumey inclusive of assignments,

assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successtul completion of

the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effectively leverage this platform to complete the crurses and clear the

assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this leaming joumey would not only

help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanced skills WI

to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to leam beyond the .6yreev

oniculum and acquire industry recognized cenmcations to accelerate your career in this comp€titMe

industry. PF.INC'PA! , &* ch.
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ANNEXURE 1

MANNE MAOHUMITHA REDDY
Analyst and Atl

Your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a cost to company basis) will be INR 4,00,000r-
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will

receive fixed one-time incentive of INR 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deduct tax at

source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Freaher Hiring

This is a system gsnsrated document and does nol need a signature
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Upon joining Capgemini,

1. You are expected to enter into an employmenl agreement with Capgemini wrtich shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the @ntractual
obligation with Capgemini.

2. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subject to
satisfactory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written conlirmation) at the
end of six months.

3. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trainings for such duration as
deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during
such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment
depending on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini
nor should it in any manner confirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any
time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look fomard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contact

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subjeci -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on LOI -

Supercet lD 2163749
. For queries about on-boarding process, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validation and verification process is completed. For further

queries, write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on On-Boarding - Supenset lD

2163749
.ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subjecl as: Other Queries' Supercet

tD 2163749

Tejinder Sethi

Head - Fresher Hiring

mf-i:il,'rJr*;,'r.'-:*

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

L/-
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Letter of lntent ("LOl")

DeaT MANNE MADHUMITHA REDDY,

wrth reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of AnalFt and A4 with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure I to this letter.

The final Employment Ofier Letter shall be subject to your successtul completion of all curricular
requarements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated
to you in due @urse of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date of joining and the

location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided access to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eleaming platform which allows you to leam and master the concepts and skills

required to be industry ready. The leaming will be a self-paced joumey inclusive of assignments,

assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of

the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effeciively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the

assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this leaming joumey would ngt4ely

hetp you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained foi advance+sillhiele'iaitt 
'z i

to your career at capgemini. we also encourage you to leam beyond the prescribed tdurse

cuniculum and ac4uire industry recognized certifications to accelerale your c.lreer in this cor-np-etilive

industry. l 'iI'CIPAL
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ANNEXURE 1

Ritika Kulkarni
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a cost to company basis) will be INR 11,00,000/-

(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 'l year of service from your date of joining, you will

receive fixed one-time incentive of INR 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on

your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monlhly. The company shall deduct tax at

source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

this is a system geneaated document and does not need a signature
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Upon joining Capgemini,

1. You are expected to enter inlo an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the contractual
obligation wilh Capgemini.

2. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subject to
satisfaclory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the
end of six months.

3. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trainings for such duration as

deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during

such training period

Capgemini reserves the righl to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment

depending on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini

nor should it in any manner confirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any

time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

wilhin seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look fonrrard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contacl

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subject -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on LOI -

Superset lD 1573364
. For queries about on-boarding prooess, please note the on-boarding communication will

be senl once your document validation and verification process is completed. For further

queries, write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on On-Boarding - Superset lD

r573364
. ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subject as: Other Queries- Supemet

lo 1573364

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

---6n
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Superset lD: 1573364

Letter of lntent ("LOl")

Dear Ritika Kulkarni,

With reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A4 with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure 1 to this letter.

The final Employment Offer Letter shall be subiect to your successful completion of all curricular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date ofyourjoining would be communicated
to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-.joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the locatron of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date ofjoining and the
location of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided acc€ss to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eleaming platform which allows you to learn and master the concepts and skills
required to be industry ready. The learning will be a self-paced journey inclusive of assignments,
assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of
the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effectively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the
assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this learning journey would qot.only

help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanoafd; rgloanl,t i:
to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to learn beyond the prescribed-Court6v\--.
cuniculum and acquire industry recognized certifications to accelerate your career in this competitive
industry. ir;: ; ; .- ,: 
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Our Letter Of lntent rnbox

Capgemini via Superset 24 Mar

to me rz

,-Marl€r_banner

Oear hrlipelli Pavani,

Al Capgemioi. we work with ttE world's leading brands to enhance and transform the way they do busin€ss. We do this with
passon And we do thrs by applying lhe human louch to busin€ss and le€hnology ln fact, passionale people are
Cafgslrtrll s ace of spades.

During ow rnleraclron wfh you, we found you to be equal! passonate about whal you do. We a]e pleased lo announce you
have successfully clesrcd our lnltial selectlon process and been shorlhsled for a sullable posnron with us. Thts (kclsion rs
purely based on your merrt and performance durirg your interactions with us.

As thc nexl slep in taking your candidature ahead, please go to Job ProliL T.b ard comphte lhe process of accepling lhe
Leller of lnient.

l{e rc$r6t ,ou to ensurc thal you coflrpletc all ttl€ p{e rcguisit€ information rs wCl as update aI tha rcquired
documet s *led drring the corrsr of lhii proceBs before lhr 29, 2022 I f '59 Ptt ]ST.

To ensure eose ol process, please frnd below list of documents that would be needed to complele the process

. Passporl sizc photo

. SSC & HSC Certificale

. Graduaton Marksh€els

. Graduatbn Degree Certificate/Provtsional Degree. (lf appllcable)

. Goverrment lD Proof (Aadha, Card/ oriving License/ Passporl/ Voter lD)

. Orploma Marksheels( lf applicable)

. Diploma Cerlificaie( lf apphcable)

. Post.graduation Marksheets{ ( lf applicable)

. fusl-gra&ralion Certificate'( lf appllcable)

'Please nole that if you have completed your diploma/Eaduatlon/post-graduation I is mardalory to upload all semeslet
marlsheets aM degree cenificate.

t{ore dr. toltorhg p'oinle rilb corpl€tkrg tll. p.oc.ss : -----ra1) i ,

. Marksheels should be scanned ard uploaded semester/year wrse onty i' - ' 
"/'. Khdly ensure all documenls are clearly scanned and upload€d rn porilptct.lpclpNo ronnar ffiff lNCiP;{L

. Maxinrum file srze limrt is 4MB Avanth! lnstitutc cf En3g.

. The file nomenclature should be (FirslName LaslName DocumentNamc) en$tapally (V). Aidliilspuii:l li.iu,

Kindly Refer to below examples for documenl nomenclature

a
a
a

q

dl
I

Example l Rahul Singh rs currently in 7th semeslet Engrneenng trom ABC coHeg€ Ih€ docum€ols Rahul would upload be
as lolfows ) ,. ,i'-:-:-,'

,7

)
Mosl Ethlcal

Cornpany - Eigtn
timas in 6 row

2 D )
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ANNEXURE 1

Manoj Ramidi
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a cosl to company basis) will be lt{R 4,00,000/-
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will
receive fixed one-tlme incentive of INR 25,0001 (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deduct tax at
source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Puneet Kumra
Head - Fresher Hiring

Thrs is a system generated document and does noi need a signature
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Upon joining Capgemini,

1. You are expected to enter into an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain
details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employm8nt and the contractual
obligation with Capgemini.

2. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subject to
satisfactory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the
end of six months.

3. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trainings for such duration as

deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during
such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to decide the continuance of your further training and your employment
depsnding on your performance in its opinion.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini
nor should it in any manner confirm our intent to make you an offer of employment. We may, at any
time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acceptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look foruard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contact
fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subiect -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on LOI -

Superset lD 11082206

. For queries about on-boarding process, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validation and verification process is compleled. For further
queries, write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on On-Boarding - Superset lD
1182206

. ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subject as: Othor Queries- Superset
lD 1'1E2206

Thankrng you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Puneet Kumra
Head - Fresher Hiring

.-- PRINCIPA.L
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Dear Manoj Ramidi,

With reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A/+ with Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln thls regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set

forth in Annexure 1 to this letter.

The final Employment Offer Letter shall be subject to your successful completion of all curricular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your joining would be communicated
to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date of joining and the
localion of posting during the course of your training and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided access to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eLeaming platform which allows you to learn and master the concepts and skills
required to be industry ready. The learning will be a self-paced journey inclusive of assignments,

assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of
the same is a prerequisite for.joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effectively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the

assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this learning joumey would not only
help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanced skills relevant

to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to learn beyond the prescrdred-ci6iurse

cuniculum and acquire industry recognized certifications to accelerate your career in this competitive

)

industry

Alffiuild'H',"1l'f,I?f 
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ANNEXURE 1

Malreddy
Analyst and A4

Your all-inclusive annual targel compensation (on a cost to company basis) will be |NR 4,00,000/-
(Rupees Four Lakh only). On completion of 1 year of service from your date of joining, you will
receive fixed one-time incentive of INR 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only). Based on
your Date of Joining, your compensation shall be paid monthly. The company shall deduct tax at
source at the time of making payment.

For & On Behalf of Capgemini

Tejinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

This is a syslem geneaated documenl and does not need a signature
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Upon joining Capgemini,

1. You are expected lo enter into an employment agreement with Capgemini which shall contain

details including the scope, terms and conditions of your employment and the contractual
obligation with Capgemini.

2. You will be on probation for a period of six months from your date of joining and subject to
satisfactory performance your employment will be confirmed (vide written confirmation) at the

end of six months.

3. During your probation you may be required to undergo classroom trarnings for such duration as

deemed necessary by Capgemini and your performance will be evaluated periodically during

such training period

Capgemini reserves the right to d€cide the continuance of your further training and your employment

depending on your performance in its opinron.

The terms of this Letter of lntent shall remain confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third
party.

You may note that this letter should neither be construed as an offer of employment from Capgemini

nor should it in any manner confirm our intenl to make you an offer of employmont. We may, at any

time, at our discretion, revoke this Letter of lntent.

We would request you to go through the above terms, and let us know if they are acc,eptable to you,

within seven days of the issuance of this letter.

We look fonrvard to hearing from you. Should you have any query, please do not hesitate to contact

fresherhiring.in@capgemini.com, please ensure below format of email subject -

. For queries on Letter of lntent (LOl), write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on LOI -

Supercet lD 1570413
. For queries about on-boarding prooess, please note the on-boarding communication will

be sent once your document validation and verification process is completed. For further
queries, write to use with e-mail subject as: Query on On-Boarding - Superset lD
1570413

. ln case of any other query, write to use with e-mail subiect as: Other Queries- Superset
lD 15704{3

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

For & On Behalf of Capgeminl

Teiinder Sethi
Head - Fresher Hiring

L
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Superset lD: 1 570413

Letter of lntent ("LOl")

With reference to your interview conducted by us, we are pleased to inform that you have been
shortlisted for the position of Analyst and A4 with Capgemini Technology Seryices lndia Limited
(hereinafter refened to as"Capgemini").

ln this regard, we are proposing compensation package and benefits, the details of which are set
forth in Annexure 1 to this letter.

The final Employment Offer Letter shall be subiect to your successful completion of all curricular
requirements as laid down by the University/ lnstitute for award of the degree/ diploma and the
minimum passing percentage/ grade/ ranU class as determined by Capgemini.

The location of your initial reporting and training and the date of your.joining would be communicated
to you in due course of time post successful completion of your pre-joining trainings and final
semester degree/ diploma examination.

The date of joining and the location of posting will be purely based on business requirements of
Capgemini. Capgemini solely reserves the right to make any changes to the date ofjoining and the
location of posting during the course of your lraining and employment with Capgemini.

Upon accepting this LOl, you will be provided access to the ADAPT (Accelerated Digital Aid for Pre-

onboarding Talent) eLeaming platform which allows you to leam and master the concepts and skills
required to be industry ready. The learning will be a self-paced journey inclusive of assignments,
assessments and webinars as deemed appropriate by Capgemini and the successful completion of
the same is a prerequisite for joining Capgemini.

It is very essential that you effectively leverage this platform to complete the courses and clear the
assignments and assessments. The progress made by you in this learning journey would not only
help you in getting on-boarded on priority but also help you to be trained for advanced skills relevant
to your career at Capgemini. We also encourage you to learn beyond the prescrlbed course
curiculum and acquire industry recognized certifications to accelerate your career in this competitive
industry.

& Tech.
t).Ra irji

CapgenAifiC

Dear Malreddy ,



We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vlce Presldent - Operatlons
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd

EiBiKO
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- Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite #1, Floor f1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda x Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia - sffx)o8

L +9L 40-33182500 sz info@eidlko,com
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Date:13/O4/2022

Letter Of Intent

Dear NAMPALLYNARESH,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technologr, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDM

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Engineer/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'n July 2016. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

0-/-For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorized Signatory

/t/ w
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Date:73/04/2O22
Letter Of Intent

Dear KASITHARUNTE|A,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technologr, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTD!!!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Engineerr'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2015. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

// 'rlL
Authorized Signatory

Rcrirtcrd Ottkc : II(OX htotcdt ,a/L 15t floor, I't A Crort
2ati tailr JP ll.or, 2rd Ptr.rc, ]acr. hc.o OaqJca B E
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Datet 13/04/2022

DeaT BHEEMANABOINARENUKA,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technolory, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTD!!!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Engineer".

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2015. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,,00,0fi) per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

For IBeON INFOTECH
_---{ ?a.L

Authorized Signatory

Rcriitlrd Oftrcc : lt O htotcd\ ,t/1, lrt Roor. 15t A Cro6s,
2alt lf,.alr ,P ll{r. 2nd Phrrc, ilc., M.a OE 
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Letter Of Intent

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Mark Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

-a
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Date:13/04/2O22

Letter Of Intent

DeaT RITIKA NITIN TOLKARNI,

Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering & Technologz, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTD!!!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2016. On
Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorized Signatory W
PRtr.:n,^

Rciirtlrd Otfi(c : lt Ot{ btotsdr ,tA. ln Roor, Irt A Cro's,
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Date:13/04/2022

DeaT BANAUI VINAYKUMAR,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technolop, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTD!l!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2015. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from lOth, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

t4-
Authorized Signatory

tcrFtcrd Ottkc : E Oll trlotldr lt/L ft Roor, lrl A Cror:'
2ltt l.ill ,P tl-r. 2nd Ph:rc. l{cr In6.r otrcrtc.! B.llL
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Letter Of Intent
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Date:73/04/2022
Letter Of Intent

DeaT RAMIDI MANOJ REDDY,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technologr, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDII!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2016. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INPOTECH

Authorized Signatory {r,,56'W

Rqirtrd O{fke : lStol{ trloHr ,t/1" ,.51 floor, lC A Cro'r"
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Date: 1,3 /04 /2O22
Letter Of Intent

DeaT CHITLA PRATHYUSHA,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technolory, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDII!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days traininB program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2016. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorized Signatory

'-&L
,l
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Daret 13/04/2022
Letter Of Intent

Dear KORIPALLY NIKHIIA,

Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering & Technolory, Hyderabad

Greetingsfrom IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDII!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'h July 2015. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3.,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies ofyour Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorized Signatory I
'a-..-
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Date: 1,3 /04/2O22
Letter Of Intent

Dear KAKKUNURU PRATHYUSHA,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technolory, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PW LTD! !!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'i July 2016. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

,8.L'L-/
Authorized Signatory

Rclirtcrd OfficG : l&Ot{ lnlot dr 8n. fn floor, Irt A Crorr,
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Datet 73104 /2022
Letter Of Intent

DeaT VANGARI RAM TEJA,

Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering & Technologr, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDII!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Engineerr'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13m July 2016. On
Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorized Signatory

lrtittcrd Orlkc : lko htotrdl. ,tn, frt Roor, lit A Cror6"
2a$ l.aalr JP Naer, 2 PhaJa Xfl lnc.n OYt r.r Brt
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Datet 13 /04 /2022
Letter Of Intent

Dear MASNAGANESH,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technolory, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTD!!!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Enginee/'.

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13s July 2015. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 10th, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorizcd Signatory

i,{ffffifJ::l
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Dare: 13/04/2022
Letter Of Intent

Dear L YASHTTVANTH,

Avanthi Institute of Engineering & Technology, Hyderabad

Greetings from IBeON lnfotech PVT LTDI!!

Thank you for attending the interview process at "lBeON lnfotech" for the profile of
"Desktop Support Engineer".

As communicated, we cordially invite you for training at our Office for the Period of
45 days training program which is specially designed for aspiring software
developers. Your training will take place at our Bangalore branch office and the date
of commencement of such training programme will be starting on 13'n July 2016. On

Successful completion of your training you will be placed in any of our client
companies and your CTC range will be 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 per annum.

We would require you to submit the following documents and information to Human

Resources at the Time of Joining.

1. Photocopies of all Certificates & Marks Card starting from 1fth, Pre-Degree,

Graduation, and Post-Graduation.

2. Experience / Relieving Letters from the first Employment till date.

3. Recent pay slips with authorized signatory from the last employer.

4. Photocopies of your Address & ldentity proof.

For IBeON INFOTECH

Authorizcd Signatory

&/-\/
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Lettsr of lntont

July O'1,2022
ANUGULA SRINIVAS
Avanthi lnstitute of Englneering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT ANUGULA SRINIVAS,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottwaro
Enginear Tr.ins.".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.'15000/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start of training programme.

\ /b will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware olflce in Siruseri,
Chennai for your devBlopment as a Maverick. Before joining Hexa\ rare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with allthe terms and conditions postJoining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camrxrsconneci@hexaware com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

M\p,^l c.. Mr^.ILi

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC
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Lettor of lntent

July 01,2022
KOMMINENI RITHINKRISHNA
Avanthi hstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT KOMMINENI RITHINKRISHNA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sfi aro
Engin€rr Tralno€".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm for lhe period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are requlred to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the start of training programme

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joinlng Hexa\,vare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early htervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You \Mill receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions postioining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camousconnect@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITEO

tvln -..:rr- lr4r rL..r-

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Letter of lntont

July 01,2022
MARAMRAJU VISHNU SANDILYA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

OeaT MARAMRAJU VISHNU SANDILYA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Softwars
Engine6r Traines".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.1500o/pm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfor a period of2 years before the sta( oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducled by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with allthe terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
contirmation to camgrsconnect@hexawde. com confirm ing your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t{c^:c^ lr4arL-..r-

Monica Mathur

vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Letter of lntent

July 01,2022
DASARI SAI KAVYA
Avanthi lGtltute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear DASARI SAI KA\I/A,

Vve are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Softurare
Enginesr Traineo".

\ /le will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware ofnce in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will recsive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letler of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to c€mqJsconnect@hexa'ryare com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHIIIOLOGIES LliillTED

t{6,..-:ca- }4^rt-i

Monice Mathur

Vice President, Recruitmen$lndia & APAC

I rxnwnnr rEcHNoLoc rEs LTD.

l!::
Regd- ofiic€: Bldg No. 152. Milleftnium Business Park
Navi Mumbai.4007lQ.fel.: +97 ?2 67 91 95?5. Fax :

a
iClN) : L7290olr+l 1grzgLc06q 642 VRL: r'.rr'1rflexrflate.com

During the training p€riod you will be ertitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfor a period of2 years before the start of training programme.
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Lett3r of lntent

July 01,2022
KADAVERU ANUSHA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT KADAVERU ANUSHA.

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottwaro
Engineer Tr.lnoe".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

\ le will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexalvare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis) with all the terms and conditions posl joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camousconnect@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

FoT HEX.AWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t\4r,-". Ma.!t-^r-

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Letter ot lntsnt

July 01,2022
VUPPU SIVA SAI VENXATA KRISHNA GANESH
Avanthi lnstitute ot Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT VUPPU SIVA SAI VENKATA KRISHNA GANESH,

We are pleased to inform you thal you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottvvare
Enginoer Treines".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/pm for th6 period of 6 months and on
successful completion ofyourtraining you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfor a period of2 y6ars before the start of training programme.

\ /e will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware offi@ in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexa\,vare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organizataon.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to cEmBrsconnect@hexawae com confirming your interest in Joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

lrAria M..,L;

Monic€ Mathur

Vice PrEsident, Recruitmenflndia & APAC

n a_l_
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Lettor of lntenl

July 01,2022
ALIGAPALLY SHILPA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT ALIGAPALLY SHILPA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottwaro
Engineer Trainee".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/-pm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfor a period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

We will keep you posted with respecl to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on proDation basis) with allthe terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptanc€, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camousconnect@hexaware.com mnfirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t{ria }4a.'Lj

Monica Mathur

Mce President, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC

!i:r a
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Lotter of lntent

July 01,2022
THELLAKULA MAHESH
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT THELLAKULA MAHESH,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "So'lt{varo
Engino€r Trainos".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm forthe period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

We will keep you posted with respecl to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before Joining Hexa\,vare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will recoive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntenl, please send in your
corrfirmationto@confirmingyourinterestinjoiningHexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HE)(AWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t{c'-i.r'-- Mrll'j

Monice Mathur

Vice President, Recruitmentlndia & APAC
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Leter of lntent

July 01,2022
KOLANU AJAYKUTIAR
Avanlhi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT KOLANU AJAYKUMAR,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally sho(-listed for employment as "Software
Enginoor Trainee".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/-pm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of 2 years before the start of training programme

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptanc€, that you have read and understood this Letter of lnt6nt, please send in your
con irmation to camBJsconnect@hexa,rvare.com confirming your interest in joining Hoxaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

trrt\g^trr- MalLi

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC
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Lettor of lntent

July 01,2022
SUNKARI SRAVAI{I
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT SUNKARI SRAVANI,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Soflyvare
Engineor Traine€".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.150m/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

Wb will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office an Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you,rvill undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with allthe terms and conditions postloining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to campusconnect@hexa\ are.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

For HExAwARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Nlp,-,:c-- Ma. tl^r-

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitmenllndia & APAC
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Letlor of lntant

July 01,2022
GUBBALA SRI CHANOANA
Avar hi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT GUBBALA SRI CHANDANA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Software
Engine€r Trainsa".

During the training perjod you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/+m for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

We will keep you posted with respecd to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexalvare and commenoemenl of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lnterventron Progftlm (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letler of appointment (on probation basis) with allthe term s and conditions post.ioining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
corfirmation to c€mrusconnedrahexaware com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

For HDGWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t4p^lc.- M^.n*;

Monice Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Letter of lntent

July 01,2022
ADDALA RA"'ESH BALU
Avanthi lnstitute of Englneerlng and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT ADDALA RAJESH BALU.

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/+m for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the slart oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respeci to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention ProgEm (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post.ioining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmationto@confirmingyourinterestinioiningHexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

!.4p-..i* Ma.lLil-

Monica Mathur

Vice PrBsid€r(, R€cruitrnenundia & APAC
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We are pleased to inform you that you havo been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Softurare
Englnogr Trainee".
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Letter of lntent

July O'1,2022
DEVULAPALLI UHA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnager

DeaT DEVULAPALLI UHA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sdturaro
Engineor Trainoa".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm forthe period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start oftraining programme

\A/e will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before Joining Hexalvare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Lefter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camrusconnect@hexa,rvae com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

tqp,c-..z- Mra.tLIr-

Monica Mathur

Vice PrBsident, Recruitmenllndia & APAC

1tt/L
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Letter of lntent

July 01,2022
MAODURI PAVANKALYAN
Avanthi hstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT MADDURI PAVANKALYAN,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "So,ttwar€
Engineer Trainee".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.150m^pm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis) with allthe lerms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your accaptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camarsconrEd@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

tV\p,^ic., )l4a.tt--r.

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC

z'/ t^-
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You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of 2 years before the start of training programme.

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
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Lett€r of lntent

July 01,2022
VARALA PREETHI
Avanthi lnstltute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear VARALA PREETHI,

We are pleas€d to inform you that you have been provisionally shortJisted for employment as "Sottr rare
Engineer Traines".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.150m/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of 2 years before the start oftraining programme

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commenc€ment of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basas)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lnt€nt, please send in your
confirmation to camorsconned@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Ulc--"1- ).l.4lt-r'r-

Monice Mathur

Vice President, Recruitmenllndia & APAC
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Lottor or lntent

July O1,2O22
DONTHULA RAi,IYA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear DONTHULA RAMYA,

VW are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Solturare
Englnser Tr.in.o".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/?m for the p€riod of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are r6quired to sign a service agreement for a period of 2 years before the start of training programme.

Wb will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexa\,t/are and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probalion basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you hav6 read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camousconnect@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

FoT H EXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITEO

Mle^la }4a.rt-ir-

Monica Mathur

Vice Pr€sident. Recruifnentlndia & APAC
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Lett6r of lntent

July O1,2O22
PANTHANGI UMA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear PANTHANGI UMA,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "So,ftwaro
Enginosr Trainoe".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the starl oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respect lo the start of the training program at the Hexaware otfice in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before.ioining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducled by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to c€mousconnect@hexaware com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITEO

M]e--: a 1llr^ ntj

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Lottsr of lntont

July 01,2022
I.ANKA RAMYA
Avanthi lnstltute of Englneering end Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT LANKA RAMYA,

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.1500o/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start of training programme.

We will keep you posted with respect to the starl of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo ths Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis) with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, tnat you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, pleas€ send in your
cor irmalion lo camaJscofirEct@hexawae.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

Ule..-l ".. Mra. tLir-

Monica Mathur

Mce Pr€sident, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC
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HExawnRr rEcHNoLocrEs LTD.
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We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Softrlare
Engineor Trainos".

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITEO
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July 01,2022
GODHA SONY
Avanthi lmtitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear GODHA SONY,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "So,ttuvaro
Engineor Trainoe".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfora period of2 years before the start oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respecl to the start of th6 training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexalvare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducled by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the t€rms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acc€ptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lnlent, please send in your
confirmationto@confirmingyourinterestinjoiningHexaware'

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

lr4C^lr^ Mrl IL-.r-

Monice Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Letter of lntent

Dear PASULA HARSHA KISHORE,

Wb are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Soltyvare
Enginoor Tralnoo".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/-pm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreementfor a period of2 years before the start of training programme

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexa\,vare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with allthe terms and conditions postJoining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptanco, that you hav6 read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to c€mBrsconnect(Ohexayvare.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithfully,

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

t4c-.-:".- I4a.rLj

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitrnenl-lndia & APAC

a
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July 01,2022
PASULA HARSHA KISHORE
Avanthi lnetitute ot Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar
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Letter of lntent

July 01,2022
KODARI UANASA
Av.rthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT KODARI MANASA,

\ /b ar6 pleased to irform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Softuraro
Enginear Traineo".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.1som/rm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreemenl for a period of 2 years before the start oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware ofiice in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexaware and commencement of your lraining
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conduded by Hexavarsity, our corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appoinlment (on probation basis)with all the terms and condations post joining
the organization.

As a token of your a@ptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of htent, please send in your
corfirmation to camrusconned(@ftexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

U'lc,'.-l c-- f';a. tL-r-

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Lettor of lntenl

July o1,2O22
PINNAPUREDDY MAMATHA
Avanthi lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DeaT PINNAPUREDDY MAMATHA,

V1/e are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottvyaro
Enginaor Traines".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.'lsooo/fm for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of2 years before the start of training programme.

We will keep you posted with respect to lhe start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexa\ are and crmmencement of your training
program, you will un(brgo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducted by Hexavarsity, our corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

As a token of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
confirmation to camalsconnecl@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Mlc-:.- 1.4^ tt-ir.

Monica Mathur

Vice President, R€cruitrnent-lndia & APAC
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Letter of lntent

July O1,2O22
CHANCHALA BABAYSHALINI
Avanthi lnstitute of Englneering and Technology, Hayathnagar

DEaT CHANCHALA BABAYSHALINI,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sotturare
Engino€r Trainea".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.15000/-pm for the period ofO months and on
successful completion of your training you will De paid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreemenl for a period of2 years beforo the start oftraining programme.

We will keep you posted with respect to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexalvare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducled by Hexavarsity, our Corporate
University.

You will receive a formal letter of appointment (on probation basis)with allthe terms and conditions post joining
th6 organization.

As a token ofyour acc€ptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lntent, please send in your
corfirmation to camrHsconnect@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.

Yours faithtully,

FoT HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITEO

i/'[*:a I4,\rL;

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitment-lndia & APAC
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Lstter of lntsnt

July 01,2022
MYANA VINAY
Aventhi lnEtltute of Engineering and Technology, Hayathnagar

Dear MYANA VINAY,

We are pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally short-listed for employment as "Sottryare
Engineor Trrinee".

During the training period you will be entitled for a stipend of Rs.'15000/+m for the period of 6 months and on
successful completion of your training you will be peid a salary of Rs. 4 Lac per annum.

You are required to sign a service agreement for a period of 2 years before the start oftraining programme

Vlb will keep you posted with respeci to the start of the training program at the Hexaware office in Siruseri,
Chennai for your development as a Maverick. Before joining Hexalvare and commencement of your training
program, you will undergo the Early lntervention Program (ElP) to be conducled by Hexavarsity, our corporate
University.

You will receive a formalletter of appointment (on probation basis)with all the terms and conditions post joining
the organization.

Yours faithfully,

For HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

tJ16^i.--- Ma.t|*,.r-

Monica Mathur

Vice President, Recruitrnent-lndia & APAC
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As a loken of your acceptance, that you have read and understood this Letter of lnlent, please send in your
corfirmation to c€mrusconnecl@hexaware.com confirming your interest in joining Hexaware.
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Prodcyrrs T.drnologlc5 hrt Lld.. Euilding I 3a9,

First Floor, Sth Main, Tth Cross, MICO tayoul, BTM

2nd State, aenSrluru-56m75.
Emiil I hr@prodevans.com I PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Dear SANGARS SWETHA sRl,

Congratulations!!

We are pleased to offer you an lnternship with Prodcvans Technolotier Pvt. Ltd-, based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. oetails of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

1. You will be working as an ll{TERr{ from our Hydlrabad Offfce, for 6 months from the date ofyourjoining.
L:- .., L^.--- ro.L ra-Fh r^rr.^ rar.h <^-r6-L^' t,ltt!trP trr v( .tvrri lerrr

3. During the internship period, a stipend of l R 12,500 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, task5 assigned
during the said month.

b. This is payable oh 15th of every month as approved by the reporting manager.
4. You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
5. You would be part ofthe training also as per the projects you are being assigned.
6. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
7. Will sign NDA on the date of Joining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

mv internship
L You will be responsible to deliver the work assi8ned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
9. Office timing will be from 10.00 am to 5.:tO pm based on the projects you are being assigned.

, n,ii, .1..... u,ill h. L^- 1n^t, r^ tDtl a^,{ -^^- <a.<i^-<,^r c-lf tor?hiFd '6i.^D^t-+i^^ ^f
assigned task.

10. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and reSulations of the company and time-to-time instrudions
from the HR Dept.

11. Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certif icate.

12. Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a inal rnterview by the lechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware of the 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to cgntinue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

gaogalore Salapur Road i gTM l"ayout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, xPHg | se(undcrabad

e4



Prod.r.Tr T.drooloarrr An Ud., Bulldln8 I 3a9,

Firrt Flo6r,8th Main, Tth Cro.s. MICO tryout, SIT\4

znd Stare, acnS.luru-550o76.
Email i hr@prodeva.s.com I

S,.r11...,

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

EVANS

Read, Understood, At.eed and Accepted

Name:

9Bnature

Date:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

After you accept this offer, the Joinihg letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PO eligibility crit€ria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subiect to a positive background check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Note:

Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoining at l0 AM
CaaEat Persar: L,!:. Su:hip? Shr-i!.ar1

Bangalorer Sarjapu. Road | 8TM L,tyorrt I Marathahollr
llydcrabad AmcerDel I ,NTU Road, KPHS I se(undc.abad

Documents Tick

copv of cV

Academic testimonials (l.Oth, 12th, Graduation, Post-6raduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any)- Copy

Passpon size color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proofwith Photo lD - PAN GrdlAadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letterfrom the college / HOD / 5upervisor

I
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Prodcv$. r.dnobd.s Prrt. Ltrl., Buildins { :}89,
Fi.it Floor,8th Main, Tth Cross, MICO tryout, BTM

2nd stat., acntaluru'55oo76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

,I
, 

PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIp OFFER Date: lethMarch,2022

Dear KANAIA SATHWIKA,

Con&atulations!!

We are pleased to offer you an lnternship with Prodcvans Technolotie5 An. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

13. You will be working as an lt{TERt{ from our Hvdcrabad Ofllcc, for 5 months from the date of your joining.
Lr-....r (-.--- to+lr aa-t'l. tait.^ to.l! c-*--L^t t.tttinP rn, \E rrur, drt!

15. During the intemship period, a stipend of INR 12,5(x1 will be payable.

a. Ah additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 100% attehdance, task assigned
during the said month.

b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reportinS mahager.
15. You will be working with the technical team on different projeds as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
17. You would be part of the training also as per the projects you are beinS assi8ned.

18. Follow proper dress code with lD card at work.
19, Will sign NDA on the date of Joining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
20. You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
21. Office timing will be from 10.m am to 5.:,0 pm based on the projeds you are being assigned.

' 
hril., .1...-. -,ill h- a.^h lnata +^ 1otl .^,{ ^^^^ ....i^^. +^'.atf tar?hi-d '^?a 

.^6Ft6}i^n 
^,

assigned task.
22. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions

from the HR Dept.
23. Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project

Completion/Participation Certifi cate.
24. Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity

anet a final rntervrew by the lechnrcal-Head.
a. Oiscussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 y€ar! of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are ready to continue with the Or8anization, if the company provides the job opportunity
after the successful completion of lnternship.

U4gangdlore Sarlapur Road I gTM Lavout I Marathahallr
liydcrabad Amee.p€t I JNTU Road. KPH8 | Secunderabad
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9rodcv.nt LdrnolotL. Fv. Lld., Boilding , 3a9,

Fkrt Ftoor,8th Main, Tth Cross, MICO Layout, Bru
2nd State, AenFluru-56aD76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

S...11...,

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

EVANS

Read. Understood. Atreed and Accepted

Name:

SiSnature

Date:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

After you accept th;s offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining

learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your ioining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

( IHECKLIST FOR JOINI,\-(;

Please provide a soft copy of allthe below documents on the day ofjoining

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - copy

l{otc:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoining at 10 AM
Cc!t?.t Pe.:on: !ri!:. Su:hme Shar3rn

Documents Tick

Copy of Cv

Academic testimonials {l0th, 12th, Graduation, Pon-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifi crtions (lf Any) - Copy

Passpon size color Photographs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

Brngalore: Sariapur Road i gTM Lavout I Mnrathahallr
tiyderabad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, KPHB I Secunderabad

,aL*-"2



Prod. tnr r.dnolot 6 h,t. Ud., Buildinr t 389.
First Flo6r,8th Main, 7th Go.s, MICO tayout, Blrr4

2nd Stat€, Bengaluru-56d)76.
Email I hr@prodevans.com I

L, 
PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER oate: 1ethMarch,2022

Dear M CHANOANA,

Congratulationsl!

We are pleased to offer you an lntemship with Prodeyans Technologaes Pr^. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as under:

25. You will b€ working as an INTERI{ from our Hydrrabad Office, for 5 months from the date of your joining.
!i-.,,nr L-.-^- to+L ra-.-L .iatt .^ tcra. a^-.^aL^. t'itt

27. During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5{X, will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 1O0% attehdance, tasks assi8hed

durlng the said month.
b. This is payable oh 15th of every mohth as approved by the reportihg mahager.

28. You will be wo.king with the technical team on diffe.ent projeds as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

29. You would be part of the training also as per the projects you are being assigned.

30. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
31. Will siSn NDAonthe date of Joiningandwill not misuse the property / resourcesofthe company during

my internship
32. You will be responsible to deliver the work assi8ned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

33. Office timing will be from 10.00 am to 6.:t0 pm based on the projects you are being assigned.
, n.il\. .tr.<-( ,.,ill ha r,^6 lndM r^ loir ,^,t n^^6 (...i^^. f^..clf le,,6i^-.-.r .^Fnt.ri^F ^{

assigned task5.

34. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

35. Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Projed
completion/Participation Certificate.

36. Based on the successful completion of the internship, ygu would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a inal tntervtew by the Iechnical-Head.

a. Discussed and agreed that you are aware ofthe 2 ye.rs of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the iob opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

Eangalore Saqapur Road I BTM Lavout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Arnce.pet I iNTU Road, KPHB I Sccunderabad /1/ &L



Piod.vrnr Icdlnolod6 Pri. Ltd., Euildlng , la9,
lirn floor, 8th Main, 7th Gosr, MICO L.ayout, ATM

2d state. S€ntalu.u-550o76
Email : hr@prod.vans.com I

S*r11....,

PRODEVANS

Regards,
Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans. Read, Understood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Date:

After you accept this offer, th€ Joinihg letter will be issued to you ohly upoh successful completioh of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
lea.ning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joinin8 formalitaes as per company policy, Your offer is subjed to a positive backSround check.

CHECKI,IST FOR JOININ(;

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

l{ote:
Xindly Report to the HR Department on the day of your joining at 10 AM
a^n+,.t OaE^.. t < <"<hh. (h?iEm

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (1Oth, 12ih, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications {lf Any) - Copy

Passport size color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Residence Proof - Aadhaar card / Any Govt. lD - copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / 5upervisor

gantalore Sarlapur Road i gTM Layout I Marathahall'
Hyd.rabad Ancerpel I ,NTU Road. KPHB I Secundcrabad =QJu



Pro.l.v:nr T..hnologl6 h.t. ld., Building , 389,
Fkst rloor,8th Main, 7th Cross, MICO Layout, ATM
2nd Sta8e, Aengaluru-55@75.

Email : hr@prodevans.com I

tNTERNSHtp OFFER oate: 1ethMarch,2022

Congratulations!!

We are pleased to offer you an lrtlrnship with ,rrodeyans Tlchnolotics Pr,t. Ltd,, based on the interview
discussions you had wath us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

37. You will be working as an |NTER from our Hyderab.d Ofice, for 5 months from the date of your joining.
L:F ... L^.--- troaL la-,-L t.ltt.^ to.l. c^-r^-L^' t,ttt,,rrE,,rr.nP wn! ,E ,rei

39. During the internship period, a stipend of INR Il,slx, will be payable.
a. An additional amount of lNR2500 is payable upon compliance of 1ff)96 attendance, task assigned

duringthe said month.
b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reportihg manager.

40. You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
41. You would be pan of the training also as per the projects you are being assigned.
42. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
43. Will sign NDA on the date of Joinin8 and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
44. You will be responsible to deliver the work assi8ned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
45. Office timing will be from 1O.m am to 6.:l{, pm bas€d on the projeds you are being assigned.

3, gts!|./ .13:se: \|!!! be t.!r!1 10.^,!.-4 tc 1PI4 3nd ncs!: sesri.rs f.. self !e:rxi.g 3.d ..3:pletion 3f
assigned tasks.

45. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instrudions
from the BR Dept.

47. Based on the successful compietion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project
completion/Participation c€rtifi cate.

48. Based on the successful completion of the intemship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
alter a inal tntervEw by the lechnrcal-Head.

a, Oiscussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Clreer

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

----{
,nBolore: Sarlapur Road I 8TM Layout I Marathahnllr
yderabad Amee/pel I ,NTU Road, KPHB | secunderabad UL

PRODEVANS

Dear RATTINAVATH SHIVA,



Prodcy.ff rlchnologlcs A,t. Lrd., Eualding n 3a9,
Fkst Floor,8th Main, fth Cross, MICO l,ayod, Bru
2nd staee, Scngaluru-55m76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

,L
. 

PRO

S..r11...,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

DEVANS

Sitnatu,e

Date:

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you orly upon su€cessful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completin8 the mandatory p.e-joining
learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your jgining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subiect to a positive background check.

CHECKI,TST FOR JOINI:TG

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day of joining.

Residence Proof - Aadhaar card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Not€:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoininS at l0 AM.
Conhat Persolr: It-4s. S,J:hrn3 Shrir?lr

Eangalore Sariapu. Road i BIM Layout I Mnrathahall'
llvdc.abad A'ncerpei I JNTU Road, KPH8 | Sccundcrabad t/

Rang

Oocuments Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any) - Copy

Passpon size color Photographs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo iD - PAN CardlAadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HoD / Supervisor

Read, Undertood, Atreed and A.cepted

Name: _

aplly (V),



Prodcvans T..hnolodB hrt. Ltd., gualdrns I la9,
Farn Floor, Sth Main, Tth Goss, MICO Layout, Bru
2nd 5ta8e, Sengaluru-560076.

Emeil : hr@prodevans.com I

L, 
PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIp OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Dear X BHARATH XUMAR REDDY,

Contratulalions!!

We are pleased to offer you an lntcmshlp with Prodryans Technologies hrt, Ltd., based od the interview
dascussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

49- You will be working as an llffER from our Hydlrabad Offic€, for 6 months from the date of your ioining.
Lr-,r.rr L^.,-- tCll. ta-r-L t,ttt.^ rC.b (^*-FL^? t.ltt!trPwtrlJ.ttutll-9rlrt-Plltrrrlr-9-..

51. Ouring the intemship period, a stipend of INR 12,500 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, task assigned
during the said month.

b. This is payable on 15th of every mo.th as approved bythe reportin8 mahager.
52. You will be working with the technical team on different proiects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
53. You would be pan of the trainin8 also as per the project! you are being assigned.
54. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
55. Will sign NDA on the date of loining and will not misuse the property / resources ofthe company during

my intemship
56. You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

57. Office timing will be from lo.m am to 6.i10 pm based on the projeds you are being assigned.
. rr.il., -1,..q< -,ill hc L^h lnAaa r^ 'lOir ,^,1 -^^- (o<.i^.. {^,.-lf le.r^iFr..,{ .^6^l.ri^. 

^f
assigned task.

58. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

59. Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certifi cate-

60. Bas€d on the successful completion of the int€rnship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a tnal rnteryrew by the lechnrcal-Bead.

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 years of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You a.e aware of the .emuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progr€ssion Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

llore Saqapur Road I 8TM Layout I Marathahall'
'abad Amce/pel I fNTU Road, KPHg I Secunderabad

X-L



ProdlElrr T.chn.ro3l6 At. Ltd., &iildinS { 389,
FiEt Floo.,8th Main, fth Cross, MICO tayout, BTM
2nd stage, BenSaluru-56m75.
Email : hr@Drodevans.com I

S..r11..'.,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a Breat learning with Prodevans

EVANS

Read, Understood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

signature

Date:

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completioh of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
learnint curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positiv€ background check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Not€:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of your joininS at 10 AM
Conb.t ge.scn: !.,!: S!!hnl? Shri3m

Documents Tick

copv of cv
Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, 6raduation, Pon-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications {tf Any)- Copy

Passport size color Photographs- 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

BanEalore: Sarjapur Road I gTM Layout I Marathahallr
Hyderab.d Amoe.pel | ,NTU Road, XPHB I Secunderabad

EL..,---Z



Prodcvans T€dnologrc. Pvt. Ltd., BuildlnS s 389,
First Floor, Sth Main, Tth Cross, MICO Layout, ETM

2nd Staee, Aensaluru-55oo75.

Email : hr@prod€vans..om I EVANS

INTERNSHIp OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Dear KATTA HARMITHA,

Conglatulations!!

we are pleased to offer you an Intemship with Prodevans Technologies Pvt. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submatted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as under:

61- You will be working as an INTERN from our Hyderabad Office, for 6 months from the date of your joining.
r:- ...xr L^ r--- ,o.L la-.-L t.ltt.^ to+li c^*^FL^? t,tt't,rP nnt ! rvrrr terrt

63. During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5(x1 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR2500 is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, tasks assigned

during the said month.
b. This is payable oh 15th of every month as approved by the reporting manage/.

64. You will be working with the technical team on different pro.iects as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

65. You would be part of the training also as per the projects you are being assigned.

66. Follow proper dress code with lD card at work.
67. Will sign NDA on the date of loining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company durinB

my internship
68. You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

69. Office timing will be from 10.00 am to 5.30 pm based on the projects you are being assigned.
r n.ih, .1..<c. u,ill h- +'^a 1n^i, a- lDir --.1 .^^- .-..i^^. f^?.61f l..r.ind r..l .^mnlo+i^h ^f

assigned task.
70. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time insuuctions

from the HR Dept.
71. Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project

Completion/Participation certifi cate.
72. Based on the successful completion ofthe internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity

atter a final rntervrew by the lechnrcal-Head.
a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 years of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity
afterthe successful completion of lnternship.

i 8TM Layo'rt I Marathahallr
NTU Road, xPHB I Secunderabad ?j



prodlv.ns Tednolod.s Pvt. 16., Buildins, 389,
Firn Flmr,8tt Main.7th Cross, MICO t yout, Bru
2nd state, 8€naaluru-55@76
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

S..r 11....,
Regards,
Sushma Shriram
Manager HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans Read, Under5tood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

Sitnature

Oate:

After you accept this offer, the Joihing letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
learning curriculum. You will also b€ issued a letter of appointment at the tim€ of your joining after
completin8 joining formalities as per company poliry. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHE,CKI,IST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining

Ngte:
xindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoining at 10 AM
CanEat Pe.s.n: L4s. Su:hrn3 Shait3!!

TickDocuments

copy of CV

Academic testimonials (1fth, 12th, 6raduation, Post-Graduation) - copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any)- Copy

Passport size color PhotoSraphs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Residence Proof - Aadhaar card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HoD / 5upervisor

I

EanEalore: Sirrtapur Road I gTM Layout I Marathahalli
Hydcrabad Arnce.pet I JNTU Road, KPHB I Secunderabad

PRODEVANS

?/



Prodcr.ns T€drolodes hrt. td., Building I 389,
Fnst Floor,8th Main, Tth Cross, MICO t yout, BTM
2nd 5tage, Bentaluru-550076.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I EVANS

INTE RN lp OFFER Date: lgthMarch,2022

Oear BANDAMIDI PRADEEP,

We are pleased to offer you an lntemshlp with Prodevans Technolgties Prrt, Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

73- You will be workinS as an ll{TERil from our Hydcrabad Ofllcc, for 6 months from the date of your joining.
L:- ...:I L^.--- tltal tt-.-L t.ltt.^ ro.L a^*-FL^? t.tttlPntrlw!!.ult}virr.4Pi!!ltEr-'.}.

75. During the intemship period, a stipend of INR 12,500 will be payable.

a. Ah addltiohal amourt of lNR25m is payable upon cqmpliance of 10096 attendance, tasks assi8led
during the said month.

b. This is payable on 15th of every rnonth as approved bythe reporting manager.
75- You will be working with the technical team on different proiects as assiSned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis,
77. You would be pan of the training also as per the projects you are beinS assiSned.
78. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
79. Will sign NDA on the date of Joining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
80. You will be responsible to deliver the work assiSned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

81. Offlce timing will be from 10.m am to 5.:l{, ptrt based on the projeds you are being assigned.

:. O:!ly !!3:ses r.Ji!! be fi!.r 19.6.!.,1 i-a 1Pi,il 3rC rss!1 sessi:rs fcv:elf lesrxixg 3rd.o$pletion cf
assigned task.

82. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations ofthe company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

83. Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Proied
completion/Pa.ticipation certifi cate.

84. Based on the succ€ssful completion ot the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a inal rntervrew by the lechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yeals of Bond and terms for employment.

b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the companY and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are .eady to continue with the Or8anization, if the company provides the job opponunity
after the successful completion of lnternship.

.1

//vBanBalore sarlapur Road I glM Layout I Marathahalli

Hyderabad Amcerpel I JNTU Road, (PHg I secunderabad

Congratulations! !

flj-



PTod.vrE rcdrnolagL. An. ltd., BuildlnS { :}a9,
FlRt Floor, 8th Main, 7th Cross. MICO l..yout, 8TM
2nd 5t!6., 8en8aluru-560075.

Email : hr@prodcvans.com I

S.'.r11....,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager HR

We wish you a great learnin8 with Prodevans Read, Und€rstood, Agreed and A(cepted

Name:

Sitnature

Oate:

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will b€ issued to you only upon successful completion ol your
internship course, you meeting the PD eliSibility criteria & you completinS the mandatory pre-joining
learnin8 curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CH[,CKt,IST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

l{ote:
(andly Report to the HR Oepartment on the day of yourjoininB at L0 AM
C.re.t Pei:an: 1..4:. S!:hm: Sh!'ir3s1

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certitications (lf Any) - Copy

Passport size color PhotoSraphs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof r,vith Photo lD - PAN Grd/Aadhaar Grd/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor -
-

I

Bangnlore Sarlapur Road I 8TM Layout I Marathahallr
llvderabad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, kPtlE | se(underabad

w

PRODEVANS

//a



Prod.v.E T.6nolotl.. h,l, Itd., Building I 349,
FiEt Floor,8th Main, Tth Cross, M|CO L.yorn, BTl\/i

znd St4e, Eert luru-55m76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

..L
. 

PRODEVANS

Dear x 5HIVA,

Congratulations!!

we are pleased to offer you an lntemship with Prodevans Tachnologiei Pvt. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as under:

85. You will be working as an ll{TER from our Hyderabad Offfcr, for 5 months from the date of your joininS.
L:-....r L^.--- ralL ar-.-L t.trr.^ tcll <^*^-i.^, t,tttrnP nd! ,s rrur, -vrr r &P!!r 6! -ia--

87. Durint the internship period, a stipend of lI{R 12,5fi1 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of |NR250O is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, tasks assiEned
during the said month.

b. This is payable oh 15th of every month as app.oved bythe reportihg manager.
88. You will be workint with the technical team on different prolects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
89. You would be part of the training also as p€r the projects you are being assigned.
90. Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
91. Will sign NDA on the date of JoininS and will not misuse the property / resourcesofthe company during

my internship
92. You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
93. Office timing will be from 10.m am to 5.:lll pm based on the projects you are beinS assigned.

3. D:!!'/ s!:sses .'.'!!l be fi9.1 10,^L'! tc 19!.1 3nd aa.x !ess!.|:s f.. "lr l'-'^i'* "'l '^-^l'ri^^ ^'
assigned tasks.

94. You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instrudions
f.om the HR Dept.

95. Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Projed
Completion/Participation Certifi cate.

96. Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
alter a trnal rntewrew by the lechnrcal-Head.

a. Oiscussed and agreed that, you are awa.e ofthe 2 years of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

ProSression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the OrSanization, if the company provides the job opportunity

afterthe successful completion of lnternship.

7EanBalore: Sarlapur Road i gTM L.yotrt I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Ameerper I JNTU Road, KPHB | 5ecundcrabad

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: 1sthMarch,2022

't(



Prod.r..nr T.6nolod"s PrL Ld., Auibiry I 389,
Fllst floor, 8th M.in, 7th Cross, MICO bl,out, BTM
2nd Stat., g..g.luru-56m76.

Email: hro prodavans.com I

L, 
PRO

S...11.....,
Regards,
Sushma Shriram
Manager HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

DEVANS

Read, Understood. Agreed and Accepted

Name:

SiSnature

Oate:

After you accept this offer, the Joihing letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
inte.nship course, you meeting the PD eli8ibility criteria & you completing lhe mandatory pre-joining
learninS curriculum. You will also be irsued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHECKI,IST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Bdngalore Sartapur Road i gTM Layout I Marathahallr
Hyderabad Ameerpe! | lt{TU Road, XPHB I Secunderabad

Documents Tick

Copy of Cv

Academic testimonials (1Oth, 12th, 6raduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Cenifications (lf Any)-Copy
Passport si2e color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proofwith Photo lD - PAN Grd/Aadhaar Cird/passpo^. - Copy

Approval lette.from the college / HOD / Supervisor

l{ote:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoininS at l0 AM.
Cclt3at Person: I.-,!.. Surhs!: shiir:ln

/€^M



Prod.v.n. re.hnolodB h,t. Ltd., gullding { 3a9,

Fkrt Floor, Sth Main, Tth Cross, MICO Layout, BTM

2nd St.te, Bentaluru-56@75
Email : hr@prodevans-com I

TNTERNSHIpOFFER Date:1ethMarch,2022

Dear IANGALA VINAY KUMAR,

contratulations!!

We are pleased to qffer you an lntemshlp with Prodevans Tcchnololics Ptn. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as under:

97. You will be workin8 as an INTER from our Hyderabad OfFce, for 5 months from the date of your joining.
Lr- ,..xr L-.-^- tc.L rl-'-L ta'lt.^ tO.L a^*-Fli^' t.ltt

D il.i!tlr*t >e--i

99. During the intemship period, a stipend of INR 12,500 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 10096 attendance, task assiSned

during the said month.
b. Thls is payable oh 15th of every mohth as approved by the reporting manager.

100.You will be working with the technical team on different proJects as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-cas€ basis.

101.You would be pan ofthe training alro as per the projects you are being assitned.
102.Follow proper dress code with lO Card at wo.k.
103.Will sign NDA on the date of loininS and will not misuse the property / resources of the company durinS

my internship
104.You will be responsible to deliver the wo.k assi8ned by the Team Lead on time to time \,vith quality.

105.office timinS will be from 10.m am to 6.:X, pm based on the projecls you are being assigned.
, nrih,.ll..6. u,ill ha a,a6 1^6t/r r^ 1Di, ,.,1 Fa^- (...i^-. f^..-lf l-,r^ind,..1 .^--1.+i^^ 

^a
assigned task.

105.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

107.Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Projed
completion/Participation Cenifi cate.

108.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
alter a flnal rntewrcw by the lechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and a8reed that, you are aware of the 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration detalls for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity
afterthe successful completion of lnternship.

<.2./r'virrr ri I BTM Layout I Mnrathahlllr
NTU Road, (PHg I Secundcrabad1., I
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PRODEVANS



Prodarn5 T.dnolorh. tuL ltd., Buildiry I 349,

Fi.lt 600r,8th Mein, Tth Cr6s, MICO Layout,8ru
2nd stare, B.ntaluc56oo76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

..L
" PRO

S*.11....,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a Sreat learnint with Prodevans.

DEVANS

Read. Understood. Agreed and A{cepted

Name:

Sitnature

Date:

After you accept this offer, the Joinihg lette. will be itsued to you only upon successful completion of your

internship course, you meeting the PD eliSibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-ioining

learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your ioining after
completing joininS formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subiect to a po!itive back8round check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

Note:
Xindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoining at l0 AM
aanEat Peason: L4:- S,Jshrna Sh!'ir:nl

gan8dlore Sarlapur Road i BTM Lavout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Ameerpet IrNTU Ro.d, XPHB I Secundcrabrd

Documents 'lick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, Graduation. Post-6raduation) - Copy

Technicrl Certifications (ff Any) - Copy

Passport size color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN CardlAadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Residence P,oof - Aadhaar Ca.d / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / 5up€rvisor

/dX,L



?rodcv.ns L.lrnolocles Pvt. tad., BuildinS , 389,
rid Floor.8th Main, Tth Goss, MICO L4out,8TM
znd Slate, Eengaluru-55oo75

Email : hr@Drodevans.com I

I, 
PRODEVANS

Dear MADASU PRANAY,

contratulations!!

we are pleased to offer you an l.ltcmship with Piodleans Technologi6 Art. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as uhder:

1O9.You will be working as an INTERI{ from our Hyderabad Officc, fo.5 months from the date o, yourjoininS.
-^- to.L ra-.-L t,ltt.^ tOlL C-*-EL-. t.lt't}-!YrDrri&i,rtlllrll}v...

111.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 1ll,5 l willbe payable.

a. An addltional amount of lNR250O is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, task assiSned

durinS the said month.
b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reporting mahager.

112.You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

113.You would be pan of the training also as per the projects you are being assigned.

114.Follow proper dress code with lD card at work.
115.Will sign NDA on the date ofjoinin8 and will not misuse the property / resources ofthe company during

my internship
116.You will be responsible to deliverthe work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

117.Office timing will be from lo,m am to 6.30 pm based on the p,ojects you are being assigned.

:. D:i!,] rl:s:gs T,,i!! be f.!!:! 1!.61'! t 1P!,,! 3.d !:.c!! se!!i!ns fsr sslf le:rning:nd aat:1Fletion af
assiSned task5.

118.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

119.Based on the successful completion of your lnternrhip, the company will provide you a Project
completion/Panicipation Certif icate.

120.Based on the successful completion of the intemship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
alter a trnal rntervEw b!, the lechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware otthe 2 years of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in th€ company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organizatign, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

lt/ \ru"Eangdlore Sarlapur Road i 8TM Layout I lV

llydcrabad Ameerpel | ,NTU Road, KPHB I

,rath.hallr
Se(underabad

INTERNSHIpOFFER Date:1ethMarch,2o22



ProdE rlr rcdlnolod6 Art. ltd., Euildiq, 349,
First Floo.,8th Main, 7th Cross, MICO L,ayout, 8TM
2nd State, BentalurcsSmTS.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

S..r11...,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

PRODEVANS

Read, Understood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Date:

After you accept this offer, the JoininS letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PO eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
learning curriculum- You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your ioinin8 after
completing joinin8 formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHE(]KI,IST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofioinin8

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

l{ote:
(indly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoinin8 at l0 AM.
a?nhrt ger:an: lt4s. S!.lsh!-'E Shrir"r!

/t/ U

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, 6raduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any) - Copy

Passport size color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proofwith Photo lO - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor I

Bangalcre Siriapur Road i gTM Layout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Arncerpet I ,NIU Road, KP88 | se(underabad

<-



Prodcy:lr. r.dlnolqllr Art. Ltd., Building f 3a9,
Fi6t Floor,8th Main, Tth Cross, MICO Layout, 8TM
2nd 5t ge, 8€ngrluru-550o76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

.\
'{

. 
PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Dea. MACHA PRAVEEN NUMAR,

Congratulationsll

We 3re pleased to offer you an lntemship with Prodrvans Technolo8ics Prn. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Detail5 of the terms and conditions of offer are
as uhder:

121.You will be working as an INTERT{ from our Hydcrabad Offce, for 5 months from the date of your joining.

^_ to.L la-.-L t,ttt .^ tcrt a^-.^-L^, rntt,nP Fri 4 r,uir! -u.!!

123.During the internship period, a stipend of lNn 12,500 will be payable.

a. An addltional amount of lNR2500 is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, task assigned
during the said month.

b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reponihg manager.
124.You will be working with the technical team oh dlfferent projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
125.You would be part of the training also as per the projects you are being asrigned.
126.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
127.Will sign NDA on the date of loinin8 and will not misuse the property / resources of the company durinS

my internship
128.You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned bV the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
129.Office timing will be trom 10.00 am to 5.:iO pm based on the projects you are being assigned.

. n.ih, .1.<.o< utill h6 Ir^h lniir t^ 'toi, .^.1 .^^h.6..i^.. f^, (-lI lc..^i--.^.1 .^h.l6ti^n 
^f

assiSned task.
130.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions

from the HR Oept.
131.Based on the succ€ssful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project

Completion/Participation Certifi cate.
132.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity

aner a tinal rntervrew by the lechnrcal-Head.
a. Discussed and agre€d that, you are aware ofthe 2 yea6 of gond and terms fo. employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration detalls for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the OrSanization, if the company provides the job opportuniw

after the successful completion oflnternship.

Bdngil
Uydcr

ore: Saqapur Road I 8TM Lavout I Marathahallr
rbad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, KPHS | secunderabad

?r1_--Z-



Prodlv.ns Technololler Pvt. Ltd., Buildint t 349,

First Floor, 8th Main, 7th Goss, MICO Layout, BTI\,

2nd state, Bengaluru-550o76.

Email : hr@Drodevans.com I

b, 
PRO

S..r11...,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

DEVANS

SiBnalure

Oalel

After you accept this offer, the Joinin8 letter will be issued to you ohly upoh successful completion of your

internship course, you meeting the PD eli8ibility criteria & you completinS the mandatory pre-joining

learninS curriculum. You will also be issued a lette. of appointment at the time of your ioining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHt:,CKLIST FOR JOINI)!G

Please provide a soft copy of allthe belgw documents on the day ofjoining

Documents Tick

Copy of Cv

Academic testimonials (1fth, 12th. 6raduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any)- Copy

Passpon size color Photographs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Grd/Aadhaar Crrd/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the colleg€ / HOD / Supervisor

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

iaotc:
(indly Repo.tto the HR Department on the day ofyourjoinin8 at 10 AM.
ConEat ge.so$: !i!:. Sushr,ne Shdr3m

Bangalore Sariapur Road , glM Layout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Ameerpel I iNTU RoaC, KPHB I Seaunderabad

..::z w

Read, Understood. Agreed and Accepted

Name:



Prodcr.ff Technoloar€t P\ . Ld., Suildina, 3a9,
Ftit Floor, Sth Mai.,7th Cross, MICO Layout, Bru
2nd st.te, Sentalurt/-560o76
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

I, 
PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: lethMarch,2022

Dear MADUURI HARISH,

Contiatulations!!

We are pleased to offer you an lnternship with Prodcvans Technologies Pvt- Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are
as uhder:

133.You will be working as an lt{TERt{ from ou. Hydc.abad Ofice, for 6 months from the date ofyourjoinang.
r-.,..r L-.-^- tCaL ta-..L t.}'t .^ tO.L C^*-FL^, tnttI JLPr!r'r.!t >r__r

135.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5fl1 will be payable.

a. An addltional amount of lNR250O ls payable upon compliance of 10096 attendance, tasks assigned
during the said month.

b. This is pavable oh 15th of every mohth as approved by the reporting manager.
136.You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assiSned by the Team Lead on a

ca5e-to-case basis.
137.You would be part of the traininS also as per the projects you are beinS assigned.
l38.Follow proper dresr code with lD Card at work.
139.Will sign NDA on the date of .loining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
140.You will be responsible to deliver the work assiSned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
141.Office timing will be from lo.m.m to 6.:10 pm based on the projects you are being assigned.

:. !:i!y a!:::39 s'!l! be tralrl 10.a+''! ts 1PLl lxd c!c!!:9::icn: fs..6l{ lar'nihd "'i '^h'l'+i^^ ^r
assigned task.

142.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

143.Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certif icate.

144.Based on the successful completion of the intemship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
alter a tinal rntervrew by the Iechnrcal-Head.

a. oiscussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 years of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the .emuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are readv to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

Ban8alorer Sarlapur Road i 8TM Layout I Marathahallr
Hyderabad Ameerpel | .,NTU Road, KPttB I Secunderabad

'(_ &L



Prod.y.nr T.dinolosrcs A,l. ttd., Buildin8 f 3a9.

First Floor, 8th Main, 7th Goss, MICO Llyout, aTM
znd State, Bensiluru-55@76.
Emeal : hr@prodevans.com I

S..rll...o

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

PRODEVANS

SiSnature

Date:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

After you accept this offer, the Joinin8 letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eli8ibility criteria & you completinS the mandatory pre-joining

learning curriculum. You will also be issued a l€tter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joininS formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subjed to a positive background check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

llote:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day ofyourjoining at 10 AM.
C.rt?!t Pe..:cni !,4s. Sush!T3 Shrir:$

Ban8alore'Sarlapur Road I gTM Layout I Mar.thahalli
uydorabad Amcerpet | ,NIU Road, KPHS I Secur|derabad

tthi lnstllute olEnoi
G'r1lr:prly p),

')

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Technical Certifications (lf Any) - Copy

Passpon size color Photo8raphs- 2 Nos.

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Cardlpassport. - Copy

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

I

Read. Understood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

t/



Prodcvaru Tcdrnolotl€s Arl. Ltd., Euilding fl 3a9,

Flrst Eloor, 8th M.in, 7th Cross, M|CO L?yout, BTM

2nd StaBe, B..taluru-56(D76.
Emeil : hr@prodevans.com I

INTERNSHIp OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Oear 5X NIZAMI DDIN,

Congratul.tions!!

we are pleased to offer you an lmernship with Prodevanr Technolotics Pvt- Ltd,, based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submatted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as uhder:

145.You will be working as an lr{TERll f.om our Hydcrabad Officc, for 5 monthr from the date of yourjoining.
L:- ..,rrr L- .,^- to.l ta-r-lr t6ltt.^ tolli C^-.--L^, t.|tttnP ,n, v! ,rvr, -ujt | &r,rlrrrEr !v-r!

147.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5{X) will be payable.

a- An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compllance of 1@96 attendance, task assigned

during the said month.
b. This ls payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reponinS manager.

148.You will be working with the technical team on different projects a5 assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.
149.You would be part ofthe training also as per the projects you are being assigned.
150.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
151.Will sign NDA on the date of loininS and will not misuse the property / resources ofthe company during

my internship
152.You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
153.Office timinS will be from 10.00.m to 6.:t0 pm based on the projects you are bein8 assiSned.

r n.ihr .l:..c. ,r,ill }!a f.^- 'rnata r^ 'roia .^.r -^^- (6(.i^h. a^..61f |...^i.d,..1 .^m^l6ri^. 
^a

assigned task.
154.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time.to.time instructions

from the HR Dept.
155.Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project

Completion/Participation Certif icate.
156.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity

atter a inal rntervtew by the Technrcal-Bead.
a. Discussed and agreed that, you are awar€ ofthe 2 y€ars of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Pro8ression Path.

c. You are ready to continue with the Organiaation, if the company provides the job opportunity
after the successful completion of lnternship.

langalore: Sarlapur Road I BTM Layout I Marathahall'
lyderabad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, KPHB I Secunderabad

z. frL



Prodd.nl Tcdlnolotlcs Pvt. Ld., auiBin8 , 389,
FiBt Floor,8th Main,7th Goss, MICO t yout, BTM

2.d Stase, Bengiluru-55@75
Email : hr@prod.vans.com I

.\'il
" PRO

S*"11....,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans

DEVANS

Read. Und€rJtood, ASreed and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Oate:

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completioh of your
internship course. you meeting the PD eli8ibility criteria & you completinS the mandatory pre-joining

learninS curriculum. You will also be itsued a letter of appointment at th€ time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Documents Tick

copy of Cv

Academic testimonials (1fth, 12th. Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certificitions (lf Any) - Copy

Passport si?e color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proofwith Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval lener from the college / HOD / Supervisor

Residence Proof - Aadhaar card / Any Govt. lD - copy

l,lote:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day ofyourjoining at 10 AM
Canhct ge!'son: !,4s, Sushllls Shr!r:$

Sangalore: 53rlapur Road I 8TM Lavout I Marathahalli
Hyderabad Ameerpel I ,NTU Road, kPHg I Secunderabad

&r-

Please provide a soft copy of allthe below documents on the day ofjoining.

---'-



Prodlv.nr rcdholodc. Pvr. !d., EuildiB I 389,

First Eloor.8th Main,7th c'osi, MICO t Yout,8TM
2nd StlEe, 8€ngaluru-550076.

Email I hr@prodevans.com I

il
" PRODEVANS

INTERNS HIP OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Dear CHALAMA|LA SAHITHI REDDY,

Congratulations!!

we are pleased to offer you an lrt€mship with Prod€yahs Tcchnoloties Art, Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as undef:

<:-z
-4

//vgan8alore: Sarlapur Road I BTM Lavout I Marathahallr
tlyderabad Amcerpel I JNTU Road, KPHB I Secundarabad

8L

157.You will be wo*ing as an INTERN from our Hyderabad Otfice, for 5 months from the date of yourjoininS.
-^- to.L rl-.-L tatt +6 lO.L C^*--.!^' tnt'l

-r .e -uttr 
-l,t!rrrEr 

-Y--r

159.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5(Xl will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 1(x)% attendance, tasks assiSned

duringthe said month.
b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved by the reportinS manager.

150.You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

161.You would be pan ofthe training also as per the projects you are being assiSned.

152.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
163.Will sign NDA on the date of .loining and will not misuse the property / resources ofthe company during

my internship
164.You will be responsible to deliverthe work assign€d by theTeam Lead on time to time with quality.

165.Office timing will be from 10.00 am to 6.:10 Fn based on the projects you are bein8 assi8ned.
. nrii, .1r..-( ,r,ill ,!o I.^- 1^dra i^ 1ot, --.1 -^^^ .-..i^^. I^..61, l6.rnind ...1 .^a^l6ii^^ ^a

assigned task5.

156.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations ofthe company and time-to-time instructions
from the HR Dept.

157.Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certificate.

168.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a trnal rntervrew by the IechnrcaFHead.

a. Discussed and agreed that you are aware of the 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneratior details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are .eady to continue with the Or8anization, if the company provides the job opportunity
after the successful completion of lnt€rnship.



Pro&v.ff LdtrElotL. 
'tl. 

ttd., 8oildan8, :l*),
Flr* Floor, 8th M.in, 7th Cross, MICO Larout, BTM

2nd staBe, E n8eluru-S5m76.

Email : hreprodavaB,com I

S...ll*.,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learning with Prodevans Read, Understood, Agreed and Accepted

Name

Sitnature

Date:

After you accept this offer, the loining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining

learninS curriculum. You will also be issued a letter ot appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHECKT,IST FOR JOINI)TG

Please provide a soft copy ofallthe below documents on the day ofjoining,

l{ot€:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of your joininS at 10 AM.
Cr.t3qt Pe.:cn: 1,19. Sush!r: Shrir:m

Eangalore: Sarlapur Road I gTM Lavout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Ameerpet | ,NTU Road, xPBg I Secunde,abed

,-1

/t/

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonaals (1oth, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any) -Copy
Passpon size color Photographs - 2 Nos

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Cardlpassport. - Copy

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervasor

-

PRODEVANS



Prodcv.n T.drnoloSl6 h,L Ltd.. Building t 389,

First Ftoor, 8th Main, 7th Ctoss, MICO Liyo'il, Bru
2nd State, 8.ntaluru-S5m75.
Em.il : hr@prodevans.com I

b
" PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIPOFFER Date:1ethMarch,2022

Dea. S|NGlDl PRASAD,

Congratulations!!

We are pleased to offer you an lntemship with Prodevdns Technologies P\tt. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your applicatioh submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as under:

169.You will be working as an INTERN from our Hydcrabad Otffce, for 5 months from the date of your joining.
L;-..,xr t ^ 4^- to.lt ra-.-L tatt.^ trO+L C^*^-L^' tnttrv -e.r .lPrrrrrDlr re__'

171.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5(Xl will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR250O is payable upon compliance of 10096 attendance, task5 assiSned

durlnS the said month.
b. This ls payable oh 15th of every month as approved by the reportihg mahager.

172.You will be working with the technical team on different projects as assigned by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basis.

173.You would be part ofthe training also as per the projects you are beinS assiSned.

174,Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.

175.will sign NDA on the date of loining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
176.You will be responsible to deliver the work assiSned bythe Team Lead on time to time with quality.

177.office timing will be from 10.m am to 5.:x, pm based on the projects you are being assigned.
. nrill, .rr.(.< u,ill hc l.^a ln^tt r^ lotr r^,4 .^^. .6..i^.. ,^r.-l{ l.r?.i-r 16.r .^6^la+i^- ^f

assiSned tasks.
178.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations ofthe company and time-to-time instructions

from the HR Oept.

179.Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Projed
Completion/Participation Certif icate.

180.Based on the successtul completion ot the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
aner a final rnterview by the lechnrcal-Head,

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yeaE of Bond and terms for employment.
b, You a.e aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

afterthe successful completion of Internship.

lalore: Sartapur Road i BTM Layout I Marathahallr
rrabad Ameerpel | ,NTU Road, (PHg I Seaundcrabad

&L
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Prodcvani IG.tnolqle. Fvt. Ld., Suildint , 389,
First Eloor, Sth Main, Tth Crosr MICO Lryout, BTM

2dd 5ta8e, Sengaluru-550075.

Email : hr@prodevans.corh I

S.r11....,

we wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

PRODEVANS

Read. Und€rstood, Atre€d and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Date:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

After you accept this offer, the JoininS letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meetinS the PD eliSibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joining
learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time o, your joininS after
completing joining formalities as pe. company policy. Your offer is subjed to a positive backSround check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Note:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoininS at 10 AM
aant?at Persor: !.{s. S,Jshr!1s Sh.ii3m

Bantalorei Sarlapur Road I 8TM Layout I Marathahallr
Hyderabad: Amoerpel | ,NTU Road, XPH8 lSe(underrbad

Documents 'l'ick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (loth, 12th, 6raduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Certifications (lf Any)-Copy
Passport size color PhotoSraphs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proofwith Photo lO - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

I

--fuLL

r---t



Prodd.is Tc<ffiCrc5 An. ltd., Euildint f 349,

Fir5t Floor. ath Main, Tth Ctoss. MICO L:wut, BTM

2.d State, Bengaluru-560076.

Emeil : hr@prodevans.com I EVANS

INTERNSHIPOFFER oate:lethMarch,2022

Dear MANURI MALIIKA,

Contratulations!!

We are pleared to offer you an llrternship with Prodcvans TechnolgSies A^, Ltd,, based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

a5 under:

181.You will be workinS as an INTERN from our Hyderabad Office, for 6 months from the date of your joininS.
L:-..,:rr L^ --- ,OlL ta-'-L t.ltt .^ lQ+li <^-.^-L^' t.ttt

-- .v LUL|r &Prvrr.Er !Y!-r

183.During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,500 will be payable.

a. An additional amount ot lNR250O is payable upon compliance of 100% attendance, tasks assigned

during the said month.
b. This is payable on 15th of every month as approved bythe reporting manager.

184.You will be wo*ing with the technical team on dlfferent proiects a5 assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

185,You would be part of the training also as per the proiects you are being assiEned.

186.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
187.wall sign NDA on the date of JoininS and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
188.You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

l8g.Office timin8 will be from 10.00.m to 6.:tO pm based on the projects you are bein8 assigned.
, a\rih, .lr.<a. u,iil h6 fr^m ln6il r^ lOil r-e F^^. .-..i^^. f^?.ala lo...i-! .6.1 .^F.16+i^n 

^I
assigned task5.

190.You are liable to obey and accept th€ rules and regul.tions of the company and time-to.tim€ instructions
from the HR Dept.

191.8ased on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certifi cate.

192.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
aner a linal tntervrew by the Iechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and aSreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progressaon Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

aft€rthe successful compl€tion of lnternship.

fJBdngalore Sartnpur Road i gIM Lavout I Mnrathahallr
llydcr.bdd Ameerpet | ,NTU Road, xPHg I Secunderabad
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Prodlvam rechnologlcs Ptt. ltd., BuildinS f 389,

Fi6t Floor, Sth Main, Tth Crols, MICO tiyout, BTM

2nd Stage, Be.8aluru-s{ro75.
Em.il : hr@prodevans.com I

S.r11....,

We wish you a great learninB with Prodevans.

EVAI\5

Read. Und€.stood, Agreed and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Oate:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joininS

learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joinin8 after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subiect to a positive background check.

CHECKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofioining.

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (1oth, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical certifications (lf Any)- Copy

Passpon srze color Photographs - 2 Nos.

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN CardlAadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

Residence Proof - Aadhaa. card / Any Govt. lD - copy

l{ote:
Kindly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourioining at 10 AM.
Conhat ger:on: L4!. S'Jshn3 Shrll3ln

(fu-
Bangalore: Sartapur fload i gTM Layout I Marathahallr
Hydcrabad Amcerpet I iNTU Road, KPHS I Secunde,abad
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Prodcv.nr r.drltololi.! Pvr. ld., Building | :]49,

First Floor,8th Main, fth Ctors, MICO Layout, BrM
2nd Stat., 8€n8alurE55075.
Emeil I hr@prodevans.com I B/ANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: 1ethMarch,2022

Oear CHARISHMMAA G,

Congratulations !!

we are pleased to ofter you an lntrmship with Ptodevans Technolotilt Art. Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

as under:

193.You will be working as an ll{TERtra from our Hydcrabad Ofllce, for 6 months from the date ofyourioining.
L:- ....r L-.--- tO.L tt-r?L t,ttt .- la+lr a^*--L^, t.ltt

' 
&Prvr.rJ!r --rlr

195,During the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,5d) will be payable.

a. An addltional amouht of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of 10096 attendance, tasks assigned

during the said month.
b. This is payable oh 15th of every month as approved by the reporting manager.

196.You will be working with the technical team on dife.ent projects as assi$ed by the Team Lead on a

case-to-case basls.

197.You would be pan ofthe training also as per the projects you are being assigned.

198.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
199.Will sign NDA on the date of Joining and will not misuse the property / resources of th€ company during

my internship
200.You will be responsible to deliver the work assigned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.

201.Office timing will be from 10.m am to 5.:ll, pm based on the projects you are being assiSned.

:. O3!l'/ .!::ses !1,i!! be frst:1 10,^L,! t3 19!.{ rld ..en:es:bn: toi:e!f le3rnirg:xd ccr!1pletlon .l
assigned task.

202.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations ofthe company and time-totime instructions
from the HR Dept.

203.Based on the successful completion of your lntemship, the company will provide you a Project
Completion/Participation Certifi cate.

204.Based on the successful completion of the internship, you would be offered an employment opportunity
atter a linal rntervrew by the technrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and agreed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware of the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

Progression Path.

c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity
after the successful completion of lnternship.

7e
Bangalore Sarlapur Road i 8IM L.yout I Marathahnllr
tlydcrabad Amcerper I iNTU Road, KPHB I Secunderabad



Prodc$.t T.dlnolod.s hd. Ltd., Buildin8 , 3E9,

Fi6t floor, 8th Main, 7th Cross, MICO L.yout, Bru
2nd star, Acntaluru-560o76.
Emajl : hreprodevans,com I

S...11....,

we wish you a great learning with Prodevans.

EVANS

Signalure

Date:

Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager HR

After you accept this offer, the Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joininS

learning curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your ioining after
completing joining lormalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive background check.

CHN,CKLIST FOR JOINING

Please provide a sott copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining.

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Card / Any Govt. lD - Copy

l{otc:
Kndly Report to the HR Department on the day of yourjoining at 10 AM
Cont.3at Pe.ssr: !.,!s, Slrh!!!: Shri€rn

BanEalore: Sartapur Road I gTM l-ayout I Marathahall'
riydcrabad Amcerpet I ,NIU Road. KPHB I Secunderabad

Oocuments Tick

Copy of cv
Academic testimonials {10th, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical Cenifications llf Any) - Copy

Passport size color Photographs - 2 Nos.

Identity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Card/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval lette. from the college / HOD / Supervisor

Read, Underrtood, ASreed and Accepted

Name:

.ry



ttodo.nt r.dnolotE F\,r. Ltd., 8lildinE I :I49,

First Floo.,8th Mai., nh Ooss, MICO Layout, 8TM

2nd St te, a.n!alurE56m76.
Email : hr@prodevans.com I

L, 
PRODEVANS

INTERNSHIP OFFER Date: l9th March, 2022

Dear GANGANAMONI lLAlAH,

Congratulations !!

We are pleased to offer you an ldemship with Prodevans Technolotie5 Ptt, Ltd., based on the interview
discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are

a5 under:

205.You will be working as an lt{TER from our Hydcrabad Office, fo. 5 months from the date of your joining.
Lr- .,,ir rr- t--- .'o.lt tt-,-L ta.'t.^'to.h a^-.-6L^' tlttt!trP rn! e! i, ulr -er!! ! JlPilrrrDrt Ell--

207.Ouring the internship period, a stipend of INR 12,500 will be payable.

a. An additional amount of lNR25m is payable upon compliance of L(X)% attendance, task assiSned

during the said month.
b. This is payable on 15th of every mohth as approved by the reportin8 manager.

208.You will be working with the technical team on different proiects as assigned by the Team Lead on a
case-to-case basis.

209.You would be part of the training also as per the projects you are being assiSned.
210.Follow proper dress code with lD Card at work.
211.Will rign NDA on the date of Joining and will not misuse the property / resources of the company during

my internship
212.You will be responsible to deliverthe work assi8ned by the Team Lead on time to time with quality.
213.Office timing will be from 10.m am to 6.:X, pm based on the projects you are being assi8ned.

. arlih, .ll..a. u,ill h6 {. m rn6r, i^ 10rr ah,{ n^6^ <.<<i^n. r^, (clf lc"ai-d .^.{ .^m^tori^F 
^f

assigned task.
214.You are liable to obey and accept the rules and regulations of the company and time-to-time instructions

from the HR Dept.
215.Based on the successful completion of your lnternship, the company will provide you a Projed

Completion/Participation Certif icate.

215.Based on the successful completion of the intemship, you would be offered an employment opponunitv
afier a flnal rntervrew by the Iechnrcal-Head.

a. Discussed and a8reed that, you are aware ofthe 2 yea6 of Bond and terms for employment.
b. You are aware ot the remuneration details for a Fresher in the company and the Career

ProSression Path.
c. You are ready to continue with the Organization, if the company provides the job opportunity

after the successful completion of lnternship.

/^,\
Bangalore: Sarlapur Road I gTM Layout I Mnrathahall'
Hyderabad Ameerpet I ,NTU Road, (PHB I Secunderdbad



Prod€van. T.chnolollcr h,t. Ltd., Buildlng f 389,

Fkst Floor, 8th Main, 7th &oss, MICO L.yout, 8TM

2nd stage, Eentalu.u-55@75
tmail : hr@prodevans.com I

S.r11....,
Regards,

Sushma Shriram
Manager - HR

We wish you a great learninS with Prodevans. Read, Understood, A3reed and Accepted

Name:

Signature

Date:

After you accept this offer, the JoininS letter will be issued to you only upon successful completion of your
internship course, you meeting the PD eligibility criteria & you completing the mandatory pre-joininS

learninS curriculum. You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your ioining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subiect to a positive background check.

CHECKI,IST FOR JOINING

PIease provide a soft copy of all the below documents on the day ofjoining

Residence Proof - Aadhaar Ca.d / Any Govt. lD - Copy

Note:

Kindly Report to the HR Depanment on the day ofyourjoininS at l0 AM
Cont?at Pealo!: L,!:. Su!ha!-.? Shir'a:i:'!

E.rngalore: Sarlapur RoaC i BTM Layout I Marathahalll
liyderabad Ameerpet I JNIU Road, KPHS | sccunderabad

z^
7I

Documents Tick

Copy of CV

Academic testimonials (10th, 12th, Graduation, Post-Graduation) - Copy

Technical certifacations (lf Any)- copy

Passpon size color Photographs- 2 Nos-

ldentity Proof with Photo lD - PAN Grd/Aadhaar Card/passport. - Copy

Approval letter from the college / HOD / Supervisor

n

-d &L



s,i?,TekWorks

Date: 09l04l2022

Dear GADDAM RAHUT YADAV,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and LULrAtsoRArrult rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Tal,lllarLc \/^.r r.,ill h6 6.il ltlD tn Onn -6, n^-tlr .. - .+i^^^J .{.'Fih' +h6.6 A m^^}h. ^frur- rrrrr u JHPLrlu uurirrb rirLJ!

training.

After successful completion ofyour college degree graduation and the TraininE Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nnrrm ryith mant;^hihd walr <:l:nr 11o+:il< :nr| +h.t r,^,, u,ill ho hi.od an tho nrrrratlc af

,v-i 'er-r,

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

.,l^-.^ -^,.^l^+^ ! r^r I' i^;hi^' f^,h-li+i^. ^. ^^' ^! !. i^.+.. i-+i^6. f.^h al' r: u o 'r^-m l/;^.{lt,h^
Ivv,,v,,rt,,6 ,\t,,u. t v!

ready with all your documents (originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasan! and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

<-n/

C s.q-d}-.>'

UL



oL TekWorksir
Datet O9lO4l2O22

Dear G NAGARAIU,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and coLt-ABURA I tolt rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Protram,
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
T-l,lll^,|,. VaI urill li6 --i,l tllo ln awln ^a. n^-+lr .. . .+i^6^'l ,1,,.i^- fh^.- 4 m^^+h. ^{Pgrv rl r -urvev t Lr vs. rrrb !r tvrr

tra in ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nn,rm rlith m6n+i^^i^d rrarrr c:l:nr iot:il< rnrl ih.r t,^,r rrrill ho hirarl an tha nrrrrallc af

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

rrl^-.^ -^n^l^+^ \,^,r. i^i-i^, f^.F-lili^. -. ^^. ^.,r i-.i.,,^+i^h. f.^- ri,.- t-l o t^^- l/;^,11.. h^
' ruqJu !v rPrLrL rvur.tu,,,n16

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C ='q-d}'-)'
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

c--
//v &/-



TekWorks

Date; o9lO4l2O22

Dear BOGA PRASANNA,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Priyate limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LULLABURAItoIt rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Trainint Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TaLrrrarlrc v^'. r.,ill ho arSJ ltlO I n nn.r 66. F^-oh .. . .iih^h,{ r,lr,ri^a +ha.^ c -^^}h. ^f
train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

ennunr with nentioning .,,cur s:!:r.,,det3ilg 3nd th3t./ou y,,i!l be hired on the p3,/rolls of
TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

Ol^-.^ -^*^l^+^ !!^r!r i^i^i^- f^.--li+i^. -- ^^' ^!t. i^.+'rr-+i^^- f'^F r\r'' l.lo T^-- 7i^,.llu L^,ve, lv,r rr,,5 htrrurt v!

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit,

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

e =r-U,,l,>
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

---Z/uv M



TekWorkse,ie

Dare| OSl04l2o22

Dear DHANAVATH VENKANNA

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and CoLLABURA r ton rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Tal,lltarLc V^.r rrrill li- ^-iI lllt, lA alOn -6' -^i.li 

.. - .+i^^^.1 ,{,,'ihd +h6.6 ( h^^+h. ^fFu.- rrrrr u iliPlrru vu,rrtb rrrlJ!

training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nnrrm rrrith m6hti^hind \,^'.r <.la^,.{at:il. ,h,l thrr r,^r, rrrill ho hi'od 

^h 
rh6 nri,?^ll. ^f

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with oul
Training Program within 1" week of october 2022.

arl^--^ -^-^l^+^ .,^',. i^i^i^- f^---li+i^. -- 6^. ^r r. i^.+.r r -+i^-. f'^- a\. '- !.lo 1-^-F yi-,.llr,L^
,l!uJL!v!.lPlglL'vu|,9ltlllt6lvllt

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at inf o @tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pt^ Ltd.,

C.--o-kl't*->

/// a
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

-*-1



TekWork3,o,goL S

Date: O9lO4l2O22

DeaT CHETTE NAGARAJU,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TaLlara,lrc v^,r r.'ill L6 -.il lilo llt .|aln h-. a^-oh .. - .+i^a^'l .1,,.i^- +h6.^ 6 m^^+1,'" ^{PUiD rrlrt u JlrPsIu vurrirb rirgJe

tra in in g.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nnlm rrrirh mo^ii^hihd r,^.'r c'1.^, e{ot:ilc rnrl rh.t 1,^rr r.,ill ho hiro'{ an tha nrrr:allc af

,ver '-,e! t

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

Ol^-.^ ^^m^l^1^ r,^,rr i^i-i^r f^,a-lili^. -. ^^r ^tt; iF.l?,t-+i^^. f.^- a\". LID'r^-- yi^/.ll., L^IluuJLlvl|lPtLtL,vul]Ui|llll6|rlllu|',w

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info @tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

(-
t' C]

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOU?{TABItlTY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and LUL|ABUXAT toN rn peopie.

-4at



s,L?,Tekworks

Date; O9lo4l2022

Dear RANGU VUAY,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playinB an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIUTY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LULLABUITA rrolt rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
i-l,ur^,|,- Va.. ...ill h^ --il lllg ta ,l.t.| -6r a^..L -. - .+i^6h'l ,{',.i^^ +h-.- A F^^}h. ^fi,ur.lll.r.v,vvgl,!lu9!'Pv!luuvliilb}!l!Jl

train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Trainin EPto$ram,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nnrrm rUith manti^^i^d \,^,',..l.n,.l6tril. a^.1 rh.t r,^r' r,ill ho hirad 

^^ 
rha 

^.r,r^ll< ^f
TekWorks from October 2O22 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Protram within 1u week of October 2022.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ttd.,

(r.s,.q:d!--)'

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Oirector

Ol^^.^ -^-^l^+^ .,^, i, i^i^i^- {^.--li+i^- -. ^^. ^. r, i^.}.,,-fi^^. f,^F arr i. l.l O T^-m yi^,lh,t-^
,vgl]vnllllEPl.vullllJllull'v

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

--{ ll.L



sP,:, Tekworks
Date: 09/04/2022

Dear CHANDRAGIRI MANISHANKAR,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Privat€ Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and LULLABoRAI roN in peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
l-l,llr^,|,. \/aI rerill h- 6-il ltlD tn nnn -6r a^-.li .. . .+i^6^.{ ,1,''i^- rh6.- A m^^+h. ^fFEru rrin rvrtev l,lr e Jlrr,lrru vu!!!rb !Ugi!

tra ining.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nnrrm rrrith 6ahti^^ihd rrarrr <:l:nr ,{o+1i1. rh.l rhat 1,^'r rrrill ho hirael 

^h 
th6 

^.!,.^ll. ^f
TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1o week of October 2022,

rrl^-.^ ^^-^l^+^ .,^, '. i^i^i^- f^---li+i^. r. ^^' ^r !' i^-+?r t-+i^F- fr^6 4\r !- u o 'r^-6 ri-,.11., h^
,vul]vltlll.6lvttll\.llul,vL

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be lon& pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C., s,s?d!--),

Sridhar Tirumala

ManaBing Director

f'/-_.-i



s!,l TekWorks
Datel O9lO4l2O22

Oear THOD GOPAI-AKRiSHNA

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterpris€ Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
T6l,llr^,1,. VaI .Iill ha naiJ lilD ln A.r.l --. a^-.h -. . .i;^^^.1 .l',:i^a +h6.^ 6 *^^;h. ^fi.rr- L]!.r s J!!r,!,rv verr,lb !rr!J!

tra in ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

ennurn wlth I'nent!oning ycur sal:n,details 3nd th3t.,,ou 1.,,i!l be hi!'ed on the p3'/rcl!s cf
TekWork from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

ol^-.^ -^!.^l^+^ !'^r '. i^i^i-n r^'F-lili^. ^. ^^r ^' r? i^.i.t. -+i^r: f:^a ..1r,: u o 'r^-tn u;-,,11,.1,^
,vgl,vll't1.6|vllllulllllJuJr9tllllv!,v!

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C g'q-d-l-^)"

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

u

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LULLAUUIIA t tult rn peopie.

>--/



TekWorks

oaret 0910412022

Oear ,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LoLLABuxAIron rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program,
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
YaLllra.l,- v-r. r.rill L^ -.iJ INO ln n .r -6, a^-+L -. - "+;^-^,{ .1,.,i^d }ha.d A m^^}h. ^{P$- rrrrt -trvvv PL! e Jlrrsr ru

tra in ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annrrm rrrith d66ti^^i^d valr <rl:nr.ldt.il. .^.1 th.+ !,^rr urill ha hirad 

^h 
+ha 

^1,.^ll. ^f
TekWorks from October 2O22 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

ol^--^ -^'.^l^+^ !,^,.. i^i^ih' I^.n-li+i^. -. h^. ^r.. i^.+..r^+i^^. f,^- f\.'. !.lo T^-E yi-,.llr, L^
,vyr tv,,irr,6 ,vr t,,u,!,!J uJ ),L

ready with all your documents (originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info @tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ltd.,

G sr-#.r-->

Sridhar Tirumala

Managint Director *2a^



TekWorks

Deret 09lO4l2O22

Dear,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited, As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and LoLLABonAi lon rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 5-month, Training Pro8ram,
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
T6l,rll^,1,. l,a,. .r'ill ho nril tNO l,l lt,ln a-. na*+lr -" - "+i^^^,1 .,1,'.i^d +h6.A A h^^+h. ^,rere rilrr -urYve r.Lr u J!,PL,rv

tra in ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Protram,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
rnnrrm rrrith ha^+i^^i^d.,a,,r c:l:nr rlot:il< :nrl th.t t,^rr -,ill ho h;'o"l nn rha nrrrrallc nf

TekWorks from October 2O22 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of octobet 2022.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be lon& pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

A E"#.r-^>

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

/,
?aj-

rrl^-.^ ^^m-l^1^ r,^, r. i^i-i^a f^.--li+i^- -. ^^r ^r t. i^.+?t t-+i^^. f,^- l.1'.. t.l O T^^- vi^,{lr,h^I rLur! lvrr,i,,!\! rvu, ,v,,r,r,6

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.



TekWorks

oatet 09l04l2022

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and LoLLABURAI|UN rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Trainint Program,
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Talrrrrarl,. t,arr .rrill h- 6-il ltlD I n artA ^6. a^-.lr -. - .+i^^^,1 .1. ''i^d +h^.- A m^^+hc a{t ur- rrtrr -vrvvv l,!r q JrrPlrru

training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

ennurn ,...,ith !'nentloning .ycur saler; det:ils :nC th,,t.ic,.r ....,i1! be hired cn th-. p3.iro!ls of
TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Protram within 1" week of October 2022.

arl^-.^ -^-^l^+^ ..^,,. i^i-i^- f^.a-li+i^. ^. ^^? ^tt- i--+.rt-+i^^. f.^- at,r. uo Y^-H yi-nl!. h^
,v!l ,vltllll6 lrlt lul 

' 

wL

ready with all your documents (originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C s,q:d-t=^>'

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

1 !I

Dear,



sfi", TekWorks
Date:09/04/2022

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABItITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and cuLLAauxA r tun rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
?6l,rar^,1,. Va.. ..,ill l.6 --i,a lllD 1,1 ataLt --r 6^h+|r -. . .+i^6^.1 ,{,,.i^d +h6.6 4 F^^}h. ^{l,u.e rr.rr q JlrPLrru vu'rrrb lrrlev

train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
.h^,i6 t.,ifh ha^fi^nihd rrarrr crl:nr.{6+ail..^.{ th.t t,^r, urill ha hirad nn tha n:rrnllc af

TekWork from October 2O22 look fonvard to you beginning your career with our
TraininS Profam within 1" week of October 2022.

rtl^--^ ^^-^l^+^ .,^,,. i^i^i^- {^...^li+i^. -. ^^' ^' r. i^.+....+i^^. f'^- .1. '. Llo T^-- vi^.{h,l.^
,vu! ,ert,,,,6 uv t,L, vuM!,,u,, vs

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise solutions Pvt ttd.,

C. co$-l-J,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

\.rl/' .(

Dear ,



TekWorks

Date: 09/O412022

Dear,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LULLABORA I IUN tn peopte.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
rnnr rm rrrith mo^ti^hind rrnrrr celanr ,{o}.i|. .^.{ rh.r r,^I \.,ill h6 hi16,{ nn tha n:vrall< af

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training ProEram within 1n week of October 2022.

arl^-.^ ^^-^l^+^.,^,,- i^i^i^- +^---li+i^. -- -^r ^,t?:^-+.tr.+i^-. {.^- 11,,. !to'r^-F yi-,.lh, L^llLuJ!lvlllPlg!!,vul,lvlll|ll6lr|l|u|,v!

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director =.?,1 &j-

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 5-month, Training Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
T6l,rrr^,1,. Va'. ..'ill 116 ^.;,. ltlo ln .lnal -a. a^-+L -. - .+i^^^.{ "1,,'i^- +h^.^ C F^^+h. ^{Perr rrrrt u JUP!, rv

tra in ing.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info @tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

Cr. --El}-J'



s!,3 TekWorks
Date:09/04/2022

Dear ,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LULLAtsUIIA t tult rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TalrrrrarLc v^r. r..ill L6 F.i.{ lNo la a!'t{i 66, h^-}} -. . .+i^6^.1 ,{,i.ihd +h6.^ 4 m^^+h. ^fPE.v rrrrr -vrvvu PLr u ellPrrru uu,rtrb :rrr'r

training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
3nnu!'n ,,sith !"nentloning .;our salan,detsils and th3t you wi!! be hired cn ths pa.;ro!!s of
TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

ol^-.^ -^F-l^+^ r rar r. i^i^;nr Ja'--l;+i^. -. h^' ^. t. i^.i'' r-+i^^. +.^- a\'.. u o T^^n yi^.,i1,, h^|.9uJlvvlllPl!l!,vul)vlllll.6lvlIllull!l!JuJPv

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ttd.,

C.r. c-q?LL+)v

,JL
/r'

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director



TekWorks

Date: 09/04/2022

Dear,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LoLLABURA t tolt rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
T-l,llr^,|,. l,a'. ..rill ha ariJ lilo lrt nllll'l h6r n^hlh .. . .+i^6^.{ .a,,riha }h6.d C m^6rh. ^{
tra in ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
rnnrrm rrrirh 6ohri^^iha \,^,'r..lr^, iar:ilc :ni th.t r,^,' ,.,ill ho hir-rl ^h rha n.r,r^ll. ^,
TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Odober 2O22.

ol^-.^ -^-^l^+^ ,,^,,. i^i^i^- {^'--li+i^. -- 6^- ^r,? i^-}?! ! -+i^^- f.^- 41.,. uo 'r^-m Via.ll.,l.^
,vut ,vlltltl6 lvlll .\..|u|, yL

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be lon& pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C srg.tJ'
Sridhar Tirumala

Manadng Director

?L
lu ulJ



P TekWorks[r
Date: O9lO4l2O22

Dear ,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and LoLLAtsoItA r roN rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program,
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Talrllra,lu- \,^I r[ill ]r^ --iI ltlo ln nna't h-' 

-^-+L 
.. . "+i^^^,.1 .{',.ihd +h6.^ C M^h+h. ^{t,srv .rirr -vrvvv Plr s ?rrPllv

train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Protram,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

ennurn r..,ith !'nentloning ,;eur s:!:r',,,details 3nd th3t you y.,il! be hired on ths p:.;rol!s of
TekWork from October 2022 look fonrrard to you beginning your career with oul
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

Dl^-.^ -^-^l^+^.,^,'. i^i^i^- f^.--li+i^- -. ^^- ^rr i^.+.rr-+i^^. f.^- a\,,. uo T^-h l/i^.11,. h^
,vul)vltllllbP!!vgll|lJ\rulllvt\lllutlvv

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

CC

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

'j.L---a



s!,l TekWorks
Oatei O9lO4l2O22

Dear,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and coLLABoi{Arrult rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
r^l,rrr^,1,. Va.'..,ill h6 --3,1 lllo tn atno ^a, manclr -" - .+i^-^l '1,,'i^- +h^"^ A h^^+h. ^fPvrr trrrr -vrevv tL' u elrt,rrrv

training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
:nn,rm uri+h manri^^ih.r rrarrr crl:ar.16t.i1. r^.1 th.t r,^r, rrrill ha hirad an tha n:rrrallc af

,v9i 
J-19r,

TekWork from October 2O22 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

ol^-.^ -^,.^l^+^ rra,'. i^i^ia^ f^.--li+;^- -- 6^' ^I' i^.+.rr-+i^-- {'^F a1tr- !.lo'r^-- yi-ll., L^| ,LuJ! ev,,,Pr!ru tvu, 1e,r,,,,6 uJ P!, vu, ,\!,,u., eL

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit,

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C s'q-d-t-'
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

/)=--ii/$ _



TekWorkse,ig

Date: O9lO4l2O22

Dear ,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and cultnuuxn I ruN rn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Trainint Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Tal,lrlarLc l,^.r ilill h6 ^ril ltlo ln ain.l -6' -^-+lr -. - "+i^^^.{ ,{,,'i^^ +h-.- C F^^+h. ^{PD!- rrrtr -vruuY !,rr u J!.PLrrv

training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
rnnlm r,ith na^+i^^i^d rrarf <:l:nr .lat,il< .^.1 th.t v^rr rrrill ha hirod 

^h 
tha h.r,.^ll. 

^f
TekWorks from October 2O22 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of October 2022.

Dl^-.^ -^-^l^+^ ..^'.- i^i^i-- +^--^li+i^- -- ^^r ^r rr i^.+?r r-+i^^. f.^- a\. '- uD T^^6 vi-,{lvh^,vu, Jv,rr,i,6 ,r,,ru,r vL

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assastance

and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ltd.,

s"a-il.D'C

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Oirector

f
c--

fu



s$p TekWorks

oatet 09lo4l2o22

Dear,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and CuLLABolrAlruN tn peopie.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
Tal,rrr^,|,- l,a.. ..,ill lra *ri,. ltlO l.t nnal n-r E^-+h -. . .ti^^h,{ ,{,,.i^, +ha.- C F^^+h. ^ft,e.i r.!.r u Jtrplrry uvltlrb rr,lrr

tra in in g.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
,^n"m r.,ith 6onti^hihd rrnrrr crlrnr.lor.il. a^.1 +h.t v^r' urill ho hiraA an tha n:vrallc af

TekWorks from October 2022 look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1* week of October 2022.

a,l^-.^ -^x^l^+^ \.^r r. ;^i^i-- +^.,i-li+i^. -. ^^. ^t r. i^.+.' !^+i^nr {:a'r Ar r: uo T^-m yi^nh, h^
,ver JvrrrirtS

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joininB formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ltd.,

C s,o:eu>
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director {L
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27/L712022

Letter of lntent {ree Training and Placement under CSR

D€ar SEELAM UPENDRA RCDDY(Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (Novemberl 2,.ll,-l2022 cotrse Duration (3.5 monthl
iirc ryiuqt (,i r I drlrrlrt Yyrrr uc vl llrllc - lr5rl rt a(,lrlll App.

The Trainint will be conducted eyery day between 6:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systerl teris u'i iEBUiai basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqUalified from the nrogram ahd will not he eligihlp for frce trainirlE and nla.ements

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

-.r4---=:?
a

'15/6.2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Baok) Mangammanapatya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengaturu - 560 068

Ph : 080-a'1645530, omail : int@tochpafiC.com I web3I3 : wwr.lechp tp.gom

rlhaplly (V)



Falle T{chnotogi(, I
LEADERS II{ TECHIIOLOGY TNAIilIIIG
sofTYrARE TR rrlc I Orr S0rJRC'n6 I SOTUTO.I ISO 9O0l : 2015 CERTIFIED t t{ASSCotl EMBER

Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 5,n semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
r.ilE r Elrn,urvB,cr

'15i6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Compter (Above SBI Bank) lvlangan manapalya tularn Road
Bonrmanahalh Bangaluru 560 06g

Ph : 080-01645630, emait : into@t€chpallG.com I website : www.techpalle,qom ,

u
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2rltl/2022

Letter of lntent +ree Training and Placement under CSR

Oear DEvUN U Rl SoNY(Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for csR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (Novemberl 21llll2022 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
r lle Muoe ot t aa|lint fir oe v][lne - v5llrB aqo,,l ApP.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

13. Aptitude & reasoning training
14. Technology training on java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

15. Assignments - coding & aptitude
i6. siit.r'i tests Dr ieEuiar bas;s

17. Coding interview preparation
18. Mock technical interviews
19. Mock HR interviews
20. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed
21. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the

Technology training
22. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the

program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.
23. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technoloties, then student will be

disql,alified from thp nrosram and will rtot he eligihle for frcc treining and pla.empnts
24. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6,2nd Floor. Maorsh Comptex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalti. Bengaluru - 560 06g

Ph : 0E0{1545630, emait : info@techpallc.com I wcbslte : wwr. alle.com

z. M
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(6) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(7) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6h semester
(8) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(9) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(10)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
ran€ ,Elrnri,|rrBrE

RIiJCIP

y (v), t:
olEn5l g & iacino

Sddv /lli.r

4 Aj-
15i6.2nd Ftoor. Man6h Comptex (Above SBI Bank)

Bommanahalli Bengaturu .

Ph : 0E0-a1645630, omeat : int@tochpatd.com

Mangammanapalya Main Road
560 068
I wabrita : wwr.techpalb.com
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2uLrl2O22

Letter of lntent -free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear SHAGA EHARATH REDDY(Avanthi institute of engineerint and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for GR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Eangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2lllLl2027 coutse Duration (3.5 month)

iire foiurie oi irairrilg wiii be Crriilre - Usin3 Zovrn App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features

25. Aptitude & reasoning training
26. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
27. Assignments - coding & aptitude
uo. Jvsr.alrl rtsJr5 \Jlr lEtsurdr ud5r5

29. Coding interview preparation
30. Mock technical interviews
31. Mock HR interviews
32. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

33. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

34. lf student misses any one class durint training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

35. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqrtalifiFd from the program and will not he elieihle for free training and pla.ements

36. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

'15/6,2nd Floor Man6h Compler (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengalutu - 560 068

Ph : 080{1645630, em.il : info@tochplllr,com I web3ltc : wuu.tcchpallG.com

_4,eL
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(11)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her & Xll mark sheets

{12)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 56 semester
(13)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(14)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(1s)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

we look forrvard to welcome you on board,

Sincerely,
HR Team
r.nE . EUrrurutrEr

v

l5/6, 2nd Flmr. Mansh Comder (Above SBI Bank ). Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bsngatu ru - 560 068

Ph : 080.41645630, emeit : int@tschp.tb.com I wcbsite : wwu.techpalle.com

//
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2thL/2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear SAPAvATH MAHESH(Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (I{ovember} 2,-h,-l2022 course Duration (3.5 month)
i he rviuqc qi r,atinnB wrn ug vlrtllre - \rslnB aoqlll ApP,

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features

37. Aptitude & reasoning training
38. Technoloty training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
39. Assitnments - coding & aptitude
+u, Jy5rErrr \E)r) urr rEtsurdr rra5r5

41. Coding interview preparation
42. Mock technical interviews
43. Mock HR interviews
44. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to I LPA until student gets placed

45. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe
Technology training

46. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

47. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqlralified from the program ahd will not he elisihle fo. frcp tr:ihine ahd nlaaements

48. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

,|

15i6, 2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank) lvlangacflmanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengaluru 560 068 'i:. ...

Ph : 080.a1645630, em.il : inf@techpr -.com I web.itc ; wwr.t.chprlh.Cdtr

lil
<_
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(16)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(17)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6'h semester
(18)student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(19)student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(2o)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

we look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
r.rE r ElrnrrxqtrEr

15/6, 2nd Floor Manish Complax (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Maan Road
Borrmanahallr . Bongaluru - 560 068

Ph : 080.11645630, emait : inf@techpa[c.com I website : www. techpalle.coni

Q4u
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2r/7t/2022

Letter of lntent +ree Training and Placement under CSR

Oear GOLAKOTI SINDHU sRl(Avanthi institute of engineering and technolotY)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for csR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will be8in from (November) 2lhLl2022 Cou6e Duration (3.5 monthl
i hE ruroos qt ttd[llrtB Ylrra lrg vllnlre - uslng Z.g(,m A[rp.

The Training will be conduded every daY between 6;30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

49. Aptitude & reasoning traininS
50. Technology training on lava / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
51. Assignments - coding & aptitude
52. Systerr-r iests un reBuiai bar;s

53. Coding interview preparation
54. Mock technical interviews
55. Mock HR interviews
56. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

57. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofth€
Technology training

58. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

59. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
di(tualified from the program and will not hc eligihlF for frce trainirg and gla.ements

60. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

t?
15i6, 2nd Floor ManEh Comptex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road

Bommanahalti Beogaluru - 560 06g
Ph : 0E0{16a-5630, em.il : inf@techlEllG.com I w.b3ite : wwr.techprL,CEd
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(21)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(22)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 5s semester
(23)student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(z4)Student has to send photo copy of colle8e lD proof
(25)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
rall€ lEllr|l,llEJ

T

-AlL
15i6,2nd Floor Manrsh Comptex (Above SBI Bankl

Bommanahalft B€ngalurL .

Ph : 0E0.11645630, omait: info@techpsth.com

Mangammanapalya Main Road
560 068
I wrbltc : wrr,bchprlla.com
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2utL12022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Oear MADOORI SUMANTH(Avanthi institute of engineering and technoloty)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2,-lt,,l2022 Coutse Duration (3.5 monthl
r are n goe gl r aatntnt Itllt l,e vlmrre - v]nrB aolum App.

The Training will be conducted ev€ry day between 5:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

61. Aptitude & reasoning training
62. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

63. Assignments - coding & aptitude
rF. JyrrErr rE-5l') urr rsBurdi udJrr

65. Coding interview preparation
66. Mock technical interviews
67. Mock HR interviews
68. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 IPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

69. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

70. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

71. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
.lisqlralifipd from the proeram arld will not he eliEihlp for frce traininE ahd nlafpmpnts

72. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

4 t7
15/6, Znd Floor Man6h Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road--

Bommanahalti Bengaturu , 560 068
Ph : 080{1645630, .maal : in o@tochpath.com I wab.lt. : ww.t chplllc.com
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(26)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(27)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6'h semester
(z8)student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(29)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(30)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
iar|E r ElrnrerrrEre

15i6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Complex 1A6eyg SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya Main Road
Eommanahalli Bengaturu - 560 068

t1f r

Ph : 080-{16{5530, email : info@techpa[..com I wcb3ite : www.techpalle.com
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2tlL7l2O22

Letter of lntent -free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear SHAIK THASTE EM (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (Novemberl 21hll2o22 course Duration (3.5 month)

i he Muqe gr tf dtarnB l'rn pc vnlr,re -us[rB aoqm App'
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

73. Aptitude & reasoning training
74. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
75. Assignments - coding & aptitude
,0, Jysrcrr (s5r.5 urr rrBurdr ud5rr

77. Coding interview preparation
78. Mock technical interviews
79. Mock HR interviews
80. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

81. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

82. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

83. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disorralified from thc nrosram and will not he eligihle for frce traininE and nla.ements

84. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

?
1516, znd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya Main Road

Bommanahalti. Beagaturu - 560 068
Ph: 080{1545630, email :info@tochpa e_com I web3ite:www.techpalle.com
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Mandatory Requirements while joining;

(3UStudent has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(32)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6.6 semester
(33)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(34)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(35)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
r..JE l E!.xluliEl

^-ffind#ffi'*!ffiitw
xa:sa Redcy (tr;51.1

15/6. 2nd Ftoor. Manish Comptex (Above SBI
Bommanahalli B6ngaluru

Bankt Mangammanapalya Main
560 068

U-
Ph:080{16{5530, email : int@lochpalla.com I web3ite: www.techpallc.com

//
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2t/7t12022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear NAVEEN KUMAR(Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for csR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2,-h1l2o22 course Duration {3.5 monthl
r arc rfiugg ut r ldrltlnB till uE (JrmnE - vlr]lB aol,rn app.
The Training will be condusted every day between 6:30 PM to I PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

85. Aptitude & reasoning traininB
86. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

87. Assitnments - coding & aptitude
oo. ry5r.Err rE)r: uir rsBqdr v.n !
89. Coding interview preparation
90. Mock technical interviews
91. Mock HR interviews
92. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to I LPA until student gets placed
93. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe

Technology training
94. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the

program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.
95. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by palle Technologies, then student will be

diroralifipd from the nrosram arrd will not he elisihle for free trainins and pla.emFhts
96. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

'l5i6,2nd Ftoor Manish Complex (Above SBI Ban
Bommanahal[ Bengaluru

Ph : 080{1645630, em.it : inf@ochp.td,com

k). Mangammanapalye Main Road
- 560 06E
I web3ile : wwr.techpalle.com a,4a
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(36)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(37)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6" semester
(38)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(39)student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(4o)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
rallE I ElrrutrrErcr

15/'6,2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapatya Main Road
Bommanahaltr BengalurL 560 068

Ph : 080{1815630, email : into@tochplth.com I web3ire : www.t chp.ltc.com
,r{ I

nn'*$ffi,g**,
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2t/11.12022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear AKULA SHASHI PRE ETHAM (Avanthi inslitute of engineering and technolotY)

we are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2lll,'l2o22 coutse ouration (3.5 monthl
i itc Muuc (,l r r atnrrE ifr l)c vtlnare - g5rrrB aoqnl App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & int€rview preparation.

Program features:

97. Aptitude & reasoning training
98. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology raining on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

99. Assignments - coding & aptitude
ryr(Err. Li!.s urr rEtsurdr u6rr

101. Codint interview preparation
102. Mock technical interviews
103. Mock HR interviews
704. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

105. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe
Technology training

106. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped
from theprogram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

7O7. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student
will hedisolalifipd from the ntogram ahd will not he eligihle for frFp traihihs and ola.pmpnts

108. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6,2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank) lvlangarnmanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalti Bongalur! 560 068

Ph : 080{1645630, em.il : int@techpalt€.com I weblite : ww .tcchprlt..com

,{

l

,'7
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(41)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(42)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6d s€mester
(43)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(44)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(4s)Student has to send hls or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

sincerely,
HR Team
ra|lc l Ellnlv|c'

15/6,2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main
Bommanahalli. B€ngaluru - 560 O6E

Ph : 080{1645630, email : inf@tschpafi€.com I web3ite i www.techpalle.com

PR:IICIPAL
A'nrtri lnstilute ol Engineedng & Tethnology

Gunliracily (Y), HrYatri:e3ar'

Flzil:: RcdCv tDl:i.)

ruwRJ
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21/Lr/2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Oear GUMPULA U U DAYKI RAN (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

we are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for GR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November| 21hll2o22 cou6e Duration (3.5 month)

i ire Mrruc ur irarlnarB filr uE \rlrnne- ulrnB aoglll App'

The Tralnint will be conducted every day between 5:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

Program features:

109. Aptitude & reasoning training
110. Technology training on Java / python lootnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
111. Assignments - coding & aptitude

Jy)rEirr rs.r5 ur rcBsrdr rrdJ!
113. Coding interview preparation
Ll4. Mock technical interviews
f15. Mock HR interviews
116. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

777 . Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

118. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped
from theprogram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

119. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student
will hedisorralified from the orogram and will not he elisihle for free training arld nla.emFnts

72O. Student must clear mock anterview to apply for our client companies.

\.,.
15/6,2nd Floor Manash Comptex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road

Bommanahalli Bengaluru - 560 069
Ph : 0E0.l l &t5630, .m.il : int@techpallG.com I web3it. : ww .trchpllle.@ir

^/,(_

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(46)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(47)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 5s semester
(48)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(49)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(50)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
r.nE . c!,trrvrvBrEs

15/6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Comdex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapatya Main
Bommanahalli Bengaluru . 560 068

in @techpsllc.com I veGbsito : wwu.techpallr.GomPh : 080.116a5630. smait :

,lirlthl lnstilule of Engineering & Iec.hnology
curlhapily (V), Hayaihrc3rl

liarl: R:r!dy (Dist.j
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2u7t/2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear VADLA NIKHI[(Avanthi institute of engineerint and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for GR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2lhLl2g27 course Duration (3.5 month)

i ,rc r$uuE ur r IdrllllrB wrrr ue rrltmre - \,slllB auuln aPP.

The Trainint will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features

l2L. Aptitude & reasoning training
L22. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
123. Assignments - coding & aptitude

J?5rCrr rE5rJ \,rr tEB(,rdt u.r)r5

125. Coding interview preparation
L26. Mock technical interviews
L27. Mock HR interviews
12a. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

129. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe
Technology training

130. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped
from theprogram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

131. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by palle Technologies, then student
will hpdis.|ualifipd from thp nrogram and will rtnt he eligihle for frec trainins and nlacpments

132. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Comptex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Ro
Bommanahalli Bengalun,

Ph r 080-{16,{5630, emsil : inlo@techpa €.com I website : www.techpalle.com

./ W
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Mandatory Requirements while.ioinint:

(51)student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, Xll mark sheets
(s2)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 5'semester
(s3)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(s4)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(ss)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
raxE l Ell |l lr,tlEJ

15/6. 2nd Floor ManEh Compler (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapatya Marn
Bommanahalh Bengaluru - 560 068

Ph : 080.{1645630. smail : int@tochpaur.com I web3ile : www.techpalle.com

// uJ_
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27lLt/2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear BANDARAPU ACHYUTH(Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CSR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 2lllLl2o22 cours€ Duration (3.5 month)
a IrE tvtt lE qr r I drlnllB fm arE l,Tlllme - rrtmE agqrn apP.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features;

133. Aptitude & reasoning training
L34. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

135. Assignments - coding & aptitude
116. Srsiqi-' issii ori tEtular baiij
137. Coding interview preparation
138. Mock technical interviews
139. Mock HR interviews
140. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed
747. Course Completion Certmcate will be provided after the successful completion of the

Technology training
142. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped

from theprogram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.
143. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student

will hcdisrlltalified from the nrosram and will not he elisihle f.rr frce traihinp and placemFhts
LM. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

.1
15/6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Compt€x (Above SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya Main

Bommanahalli Bengalur! - 560 068 1/
Ph : 080.{1645630, email : int@tochpalle.com I web3ite : wwr.tech palle.com

I

t.l
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(56)Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(57)Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6h semester
(58)Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(sg)Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(60)Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

we look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
r.trE , clrtrrvru6,e

15/6. znd Floor Manish Comptex (Above SBI Bank
Bommanahalli. Bongaluru

. Mangammanapalya Main
560 06E

email : into@tochpalle.com I website: www.techpallc.comPh : 080-11645630,

(j_
lu vr
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENI'

DeaT ERRISAMAGNYA

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrt Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appoinfinent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
compurny, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the c,rs€ may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

J) PROBATTON -----'t-2 &,1-
You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjorning. Dtring the period you will be grven an
on-the-job training for various assigtments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

MSr. r..h.ologr. t-lc
ll I P-t vJdr cd
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4) CO\-DITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of dre notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are requted to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby aglee that you
will be the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

5) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration derails are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

6) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

7) LEAVE, HOLTRS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as fotlowed by rhe department and,locatfrn d {
whrch you are assigled. Worh-ng days will be fiom Monday ro Friday. u'P'-

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the pioject you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendr yeo on pra
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You:can avail rp
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

'l'lsy. 
T€chnologFr IIC
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.

Q All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

8) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandorurent of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice penod and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in ths HR systems whenever there is any change.

9) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notrvithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement liom the company or termination of your service, you are

required to return all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literahre, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

r0) 'TERMTNATTON

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointrnent, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, ernbezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosue or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potentia.l

existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and
violation on your part of the Company's mles with regard to the authenticity
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

and &,1
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment,

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set

exp€ctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

I I) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

I2) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigred by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or t
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connechon.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing busrness
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

o accept employm rvil h an)

with MSys to a third party or to
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

I3)GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment $rithout notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments trnder this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & backgroud checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or rmderstanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Cheurai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I4) REPORI'INC DITAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 al for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will stand withdrawn.

I 5) DOCUMENTS REQTJIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
o Passport fust & last page.
. Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

/I
You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

t MSrr tirErr tr
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I6) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In c:N€ you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, withir three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfirlly,

For lllSys Tech Indio Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

0rgrtally signed
by l..ath irv el

AfyaJarny

K,{THIRVEL A\ryASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation {Post Graduation in the fust attempt, s€curing 60%o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing cedficate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigrr in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys IIR

Name Siglature ,JL
Date l/

MSyt , c.txtota€. LLC
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NAME: ERRISAMAGNYA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthty (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I t669 r40028

IIRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Nort-trarsferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 668s2

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Mesl Voucher t- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR departrnent.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 chil&en and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of IN!25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately. .-.'"' '
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Date. Mar 2l ,2022
Name: ERRI
SAMAGNYA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear ERRI SAMAGNYA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your servlces
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy nyyasamy

Msr 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee)

/

MSyr r..lxroaolF. LLC
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Mar21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OI,'FER OF E}IPLO\ \IT.\T

Dear VIIDHARU NAGALA.\MI,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrt. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

t7) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appoinnnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

I8) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addrtion to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

l9) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year fiom the date ofjoining. During the period you will
on-the-job training for various assig-nments and knowledge transfer process, the
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

o
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20) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMEN'I

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resigration acc.eptance and/or relieving lefter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agee that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

21) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are staled in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain tlus information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

22) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an impo(ant consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is liom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

23) LEAVE, HOURS OFWORKAND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the
the client and the company's business.

/'l {L-,'\-requirements of the projects and to meet the ons of
/

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 21 days of Casual i Sick Leave in a calendar yezu on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which witl be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted wth the available leave balance. You will be permined to cary forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

24) UNAUTHORISED ABSE,NCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within 10 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandorunent of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
comp.rny may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
dtectly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

25) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by grving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the righl to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitrnents.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resigtation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are

required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

26) 'rt,RMtNATrON

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affi
violation on your part of the Company's rules
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

liates and their employees, contractors and
with regard to the authenticity an
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arreste{ charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral Mpitude commil breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your perfonnance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days'basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

27) RE,SPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensue results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge ofthe Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to terminafion.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

28) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conllict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection

to accept empl

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his exisfing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

29) CENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any exisfing agleement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exolusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

]O) REPOR'IING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,,2022 al for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointnent will stand withdrawn.

3I) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o Duly executed kfter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
. Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recort passport size photogaph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Dploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar crd.

'/ 
,-,/

I

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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32) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passpo( and an Aadhaar Card. ln case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

M*21,2022

Oierully rign€d
by Kathirvel
Ayya5arny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointrnent is valid only if I meet ttre eligibility criteria of passing the

final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attanpt, securing 607o or above across semesters

and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (A$ested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specfied herein, please sign in the

space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*[n case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature
,,.1

Date I
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ANNEXTIRE

NAMf, : VUDTIARU NAGAT,AXMI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Enginee r Trainee

Particulars Monthly (tNR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 160900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance hemium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you wrll have to give such request by marl to your HR department.

Medicel Insurance Benelit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

./,
/,
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Date'.Mar 21,2022
Name: VUDFIARU
NAGALAXMI
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear Vl-TDHARU NAGALAXMI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) wrll be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000i- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt ofthis letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21.2022

Humln Rcsources
I hcve read the above snd accept thc same

Signature and date
(Employee)

/L1,ra
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OF}ER O} EMPLO\'ME\I

Dear ALLE VINAY,

We are pleased to appoint you as'Softwarr Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrt Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

33) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effecfive from Jtt 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confrmed in your appointrnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

34) TRANSFER

Durirg your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
comp.uty, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your sewice shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

35) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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36) CONDITIONS OF EMPI,OYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by gr"ing notice of up to 1 month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the nohce
penod to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resipation acc€ptance and,/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agee that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not acc€pt employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

37) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

J8) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to tle company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions,

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promofions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

39) LEAVL HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You witl be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the v
are assiped.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2 I days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year'on pro.
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining, You chn avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. kave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permifted to carry forward a

olls of
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

40) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. ln such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

4I) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic sa.lary in lieu thereof
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of dre notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the hoject Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

42) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other nrles made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors s,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereturder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which compzu-ly believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

,I3) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they fonn an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that fte employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be takan, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

44) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or rndirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your emplo).rnent and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any ernployee of MSys to terminate their employment or
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection.

reasons, for the cessati

to accept empl

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

45) GENERAL

46) RT,PORTING DtrI'AILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

lt is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not rcport
on the stipulated date, this offer of appoinsnent will stand withdrawn.

47) DOCUMENTS REQI]IRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed l€tter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You ari
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employnent is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or rmderstanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadq India.

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Dploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Sernesters / Years
o Passport fust & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

,4 {l
A.-{(---,I i/w

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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48) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you ,re required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of oru Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Yours faithfully.

l-or MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

Oigrtally ragned

by r,athtrvel
A}.yaiarny

KATHIRVf,L AIYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALtrNT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appoinfrnent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

+ln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name:

Date

/t/ |fu-
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We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Signature:_
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NAME: ALLEVINAY

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (lNR) Annual (INR)

Basrc 11669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5 571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical lnsurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMP.{NY 400000

30000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMY provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.
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Date:Mar21,2022
Name: ALLE VINAY
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear ALLE VINAY,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two ye:m, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.l,00,0004 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,0001 (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyow separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

M*21,2022

Humln Resources
I have resd flre abovc and accept ttc same

1

Sigrature and date
(Employee)
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Mar2l,2O22

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOI'MENT

DeaT BADUGU DILEB

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trrinee" at MSys Tech India hrt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note tle employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

49) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointrnent in *riting, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

50) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transfened, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, departnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. [n such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herern.

5l) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you ryill-be. given an . -
on-the-job Eaining for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the corrfents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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52) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to tenninate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resigration acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
witl be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to temrrnation
of employment and legal proceedings.

53) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. lt will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived fiom the remuneration
received from [re company.

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to asc€rtain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

55) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the prqect you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
tle client and the company's business.

d1 Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave n a calen$rffi onTgrop

rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the monl} of yltsff.a(<lrl.caAa$[ufu
to 5 days of advance leave accnred every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss dl-pai. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be pennitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
f1 All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

56) UNAT-ITHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

57) RESIGNATION

a) The confact of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by grving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

58) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reztson, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use ofillegal drug, unauthorized
absence rn excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potentjd or
existing opporhurity for the company ard its affiliates and their employees, contract
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authentici
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereurder or being arrested charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereurder may affect the company and /or its afiiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and thet employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, confactors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set

expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

59) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they fonn an integral part of your emplo)rment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge ofthe Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potenfially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR depar[nent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

60) CONFLICT OF IN"TEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigred by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employm
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection.

ent with any

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any tpe for any third
party

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

61)GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agteement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or rmderstanding, if any
betwean MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

62) REPORTING DETATLS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offeq if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

63) DOCTTMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

r Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph witlr white background.
. Cancelled bark cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

rp.^drnE Hori.onr

L- I'i"A,l -

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to subrnitting the above documents
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64) PASSPORT AND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms ofthis agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech tndia Pw Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

Drgrtally :rgned
by lblhirvel
Ayyasamy

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my ofier of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attanpt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance ofthis letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Siglature:-_

Date:
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ANNEXI]RE

NAME: BADUGUDILEP

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annuat (INR)

Basic I1669 140028

}IRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-ffansferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance hemium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTItvfV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit r* - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
pranium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
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Date'. Mar 21,2022

Dear BADLTGLI DILEP,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,000i- (Rupees One Lac only) wrll be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt ofthis letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitallysisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy lyyasamy

Mar21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the seme

Signature and date
(Employee)

'dt-
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Name: BADUGU DILEP
Designation: Software EngineerTrainee
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MSys / OIfer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear NTANCHIKAI'iTI ASRITHA,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India h,t Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

65) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointnent is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptanoe of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (1) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointrnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

66) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
compiuly, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

67) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information

t rp.ndlnS Ho,itons
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68) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probafion period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitmenls.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter llom your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to terminahon
of employment and legal proceedings.

69) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

backgrotmd, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received fiom the company.

70) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the perfonnance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the arurual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

7I ) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the departnent and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business. ..----

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year oE prro!
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave calegory in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

u
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be cormted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

72) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and il shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach of contract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refirnd the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

73) RESIGNATION

a) The confact of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigration or rettement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to refum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literahre, drawings, machines, data, files, and book including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

74) Tf,RMTNATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and resewes the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other nrles made applicable to you Ln

respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informafion
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its afEliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of dre terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set

expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

75) RE,SPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, direcfly or indhectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integnty" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR departnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

76) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigrred by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or ilrdirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a penod of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (inespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a
lerminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perfonn services of ary type for any third
party

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to tennination.

77)GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or tmderstanding, if any
benreen MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

78) REPORTINC DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

79) DOCTIMENTS REQI-]IRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

r Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

. Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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80) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In citse you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the sarne to fte HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated tlrough the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and ffuitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathiwel
Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

Digrtally sgned
by Kathirvel
Afyatdrny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appoinunent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation /Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, rfailing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and rehrm the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Sipature:--

Date:

/t/
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NAMEI MANCHIKA]TITI ASRITHA

CURR-ENT FOSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (lNR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Prondent Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable MeaI Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medicsl Insurance Betrefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details ofthe policy will be given separately.
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Date: Mar 2l ,2022
Name: MANCHIKANTI
ASRITHA
Desiglation: Software Engineer Trainee

DeaT MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having ageed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly al the rate of Rs.50,0001 (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the sewices of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Diqitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

Nlar 21,2O22

Human Rcsources
I hsve read the above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Mar 21,2022

$lSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF'EMPLOYMENI'

Dear NIIIDIAM HARSTH VARDHAN REDD\',

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrL Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment tenns contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

8I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (1) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointrnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance pararneters.

82) TRANSFER

During your employment with the comprmy, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the tenns and conditions mentioned herein.

83) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the c
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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84) CONDITTONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period, On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

85) SAI,ARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Yotu remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received fiom the company.

86) PERFORMANCE REVItrW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to Decernber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

87) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the deparfnent and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the prqect you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the
the client and the company's business.

requiremorts of the projects and to meet
7

/
d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balalce. You will be permitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.

fl All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave penod will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

E8) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days fiom the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the emplolment. This will be considered as breach of contract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

E9) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the pro-ject commitrnents.

b) Notwithstanding anlthing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the hoject Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the compemy or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literahre, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

90) 1'ERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointrnent, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of tle conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impennissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its afiiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the hon
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of you obligations hereunder or being arreste( charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set

expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days'basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice-

9I) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart fiom the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this lefter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

92) CONFLICT OF INTEREST
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a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assiped by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assrgnments directly or indirectly without &e express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is ilvolved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any ernployee of MSyi to terminate their employment or to accepr employgen€iii th 
^ ^rrt./ 

I
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any comecfion. *5 / / ulz - -

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

93) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from emplolment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or tmderstanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

94) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essenfial that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will stand withdrawn.

95) DOCUMENTS REQUTRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer lefter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white backgrormd.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submifiing the above documents.
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96) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at yorr own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above tenns of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech lndia Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

Drgilally sagoed

by Kalhirvel
Alryninrny

KATHIRVEL ATYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appoinfrnent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation{Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

rln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name Signature:_

Date:
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Ref: SSL/HR /APPT

Manda KuErara SwaEy

15-3-94

Cowligruda chaman

Telangana , Hyderbad, 500012

Iroar Matrda KuEara Swary

This has reference to your application and the subsequeDt interviews you have had witi us. lrl,b are pleased to appoiut you

iD ou! organizauon on the following torEs atrd conditigDs.

1. Doslgnatl@r Digital EDgineer Tfainee

2. Grade: ETG

3. Data d CmmencoDDt: will b€ iqforEed later

4. salary: As per ttre salary ADnerure.

5. You will be a Tlaiuee for a period of 12 (twelve) molths &oD ttre date ofFiuiEg service.

6. You will be goverDed by ttre lcave Rules of tie Compaly.

7. You will executa a service agreemetrt to serve the Company for a EiDimum period of two years from the datt ofFining.

8. The above agreement has to be executed at tie time of }rining the CoEpaBy and should have to be guaranteed by a

slrrely preferably lrour parent.

9. Shou.ld you leave tJle employrnent during this period of two years, you are liable to compemate the Company, an amount
as per the c,lause V[I(c) of the Ttainee Sewica Agreemenl

10. You will be cotrirmed ilr our Company subFct to satisfactory performane duri[g the period as kainee, as per the
ComDanv policv.

11. During thg period of your training witi ttre CompaDy, you shall not engage yourself in any other busiuess or occnpatjon
and shall devote your whole time and skill to the faitifirl and diligent performarce of your duties. lf you are found
engaging in any other busiuess or ocorpatjoD. your taiDitrg is liable to be tenuiDat€d witiout aDy notice or atry
compensation ilt lieu ttrereof.

12. You will not divulge or pass any iDformauon which you Bay obtain duriug your traiaing iD tle



13. This offer letter is beiug issued subject to ttrc specific uDderstandilg that you have successfirlly qualifiod in your
EDglnesring or MCA degree witi a miliDum aggrogate of 60% or 70% respsctjvely aEd would produce proof of all your

-+tL^tsF- ^f i^i-i-r Arn' a.il!f^ i^,1^.^ ^r --!,,t^!'ii6^F.l^.^*^.1 r-^!'ld L^.nc6;^ni ^.n.^ a^',aumitui!A

revocation of tie offer.

14, Pctlng: ln ths curront scanario, you are psrmitted to work from home. You are required to have a secure work
environhent, uni[terrupt€d power supply and iuternet bandwidtl to ersure co[tiuuous oDline connectivity. Based ou tlle
need of tJre organization, you may be required to work froE office iD future.

For Statutlry and -Ihx Coopliance, your work location will be Ba.ngalore.

15. Prcbatlolt Perlod: Thr6lve montis froD ttre date ofirining. The Compauy resewes the right to €xtend the probationary
period at its sole disGetion. You will contjnue to be otr probatioD tiu your services are confirmed i[ $idhng. Duiing the

probationary period, your servicss may be termiEated witi otre moDti's notice on eitler side or payment in lieu of notice.

After confirEation, your employment is liable to be terminated by giving two months notice on eitler sid€ and the
Company could also teimiDat€ your serice by BakiDg payEeDt in lieu of notice. Duriog tie notice period givetr by you, you
ara mandated to serve the Company unlsss ti€ saEs is specifically relaxod or waived by tie Company.

In case you leave our employment without giving trotice, t}re CoEpany has t}le right to deduct an amount oquivalent to the
notice period of oDe or two months qross salary as tie case may be from aDy amount ttrat may be payable to you or call
upon you t! make t}le paymeDt iD lieu of shorfall in notice period, besides takiDg actjo! for breach of cootract.

16. N@-Co.tpete Undoltalhg - Duri[g tie period of your emploFuent wit] tle Company aDd for a period of one year
after the date of termination of youi employment with tie Company, for any reasons whatsoever:, or on your ceasiug t! be
an employee of tlle Company,

You will not

(a) Engage in any employme[t or busiEess activity, directly or indirectly iD competition wittr t]e Compaly. The term
"in competitiod witb the Compauy" shall meau any business adivity, whidl is tie same, or oomparable to tfre business
activity, which has or may result in product or services providing the same or comparable to &ose developed or
offered by the Company at any Ume during ttre period of your employhent,

(b) Induce any current employee of ttre Company to leave tie employment of t-he Company ;

(c) Solicit tle busitress of any client or custoEer of the Company (other thao on behalf and for the benefit of tie
Company);

(d) Otherwise iEterfsre with aDy business relatioaship of tle CoEpany,

17 Generalr

(l) You are a full time employee of the Company. You shall devote your fi l time aIrd attenuoD to your duties to
promote the interest of the Organizatio[. You shall trot drvulge or ma&e knovm to atry persoE / persons any of our
secrets and / or actjvides of confideDtial Dahrre. You shall work under ttre supervisioE of such person / persons as may
hp rlerirleri rnon h), thc ManegFmcnt from time t^ time Yorr shall rndpr+akp that for any .levclnnmental work takpn rrn

by you eitler individually or })inUy while iu the service of tlle CoEpauy, tie copy right of the same shall rest with the
Company.
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(ll) You shall abide by the Rules aDd Re$rlations applicable to you, wh.ich are in force as Eay be framed aDd / or
aIoerlded from time to time. Your hours of work and attendaDce shall be regulated as per duties e[Eusted to you from

(ltl) You shall keep the terErs of your employloelt confidetrtial. You shall keep us itlforEed of any chatrge in you!
presont rosidontial address, contact numbers, your civil status, aDd academic / professional qualificationr

(lv) Please note tlEt tbe coEEtldcatjon foreardsd to you at your present address as giver by you in your application
form <hall he deemerl t hawc hppn cnrrcrtlw sc.vc.l unlc<< aw chan(re in a.ldrcss is .i lv ..mmIni.atprl ir' writinn

(v) You are roguired to undergo a hedical examination by a Registered Medical kactitioner and the r€port would need
to be fiUed as per the enc.los6d format. This offer is su-bj€ct to you boing found msdically fit. Howevor, t}le Company
reserves the right to send you for a Doedi(al checl( up at any tiDte during your eEploymeDt.

(vt) If it is found tlrat you have misrepresented aBy iDformatioD in your application for employment or have furnished

-6^^^I^i 
F-.-;-l f-*. i.^rr, ^anl^r.i^n+ i. li-L.l^ f^ L^ 

'^6in-r^.r 
-nri

time witfiout any trouce or compeusatiotr in lieu thereof.

18. The Company reserves tlre right to review and modiry or cancel the terms of eEployEent when deeEed necessary.

t oking forward to a lotrg and fruithrl associatioD witi you.

Yqlrs very truly,
For Sonata Softwarc Llrdted
Chrlstopher Goorge PetElra

Assistant Vlce Pr€sident - HR

I agree witi the above terEs and conditions.

Signature :

Date

Encl:

: O4-O7-2022

a Salary Annexure
a Chc.Ilist of Ibnrmcnts fnr Ioihin(I
a Medical ExaEiDatio[ Report forEat.
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Salary A.nEexur€

SATARY COMPUTAT'Ofi

Co.n porlrlts

Basrc 160000 13333

HRA 128000 10667

coiveyance Allowance 16000 1333

40000 3333

5Up ementarY Allowance

Gro6s Ctc 370060 10838

21600

Gratuaty 8140

404444

Mediclarm lnsurance 11400

Totrl C6t To Cdnpeny 4114m

1. kovident FuDd is a savings scheme for eEployees Eandated by ttre governmenl

2. Hospitahzahon Insurance Cover ot P6. 4 l,aklts p.a under tie tamily tloater cover (tor Employee, spouse and childretr) and
Personal Acident InsuraD@ Cover for you of Rs. 16.5 lakbs p.a, and'IbrI! Life InsuraDce Cover for you of Rs. 10 lakhs as
per rules governing tlte same.

1he Company tesemes the ngfu b aodify or <anel the tems ot any of the schemes whea deemed neLessary.
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Checkllsl ol docurnents lor ioinino

Please ensure that you subDlt the sca[ned cwles ol the fouowtng docure[ta rshlch are Ea.udatory on your day of
joi!i.ng:

.Provisional Course CoEpletion Certificate. Convocation Certificate to be subEitlad oD recoipt of the same.

.ri^-.^ 6r'$i.I Fart,c -r-,ta f^-

. Medical Report in the prescribed forEat.

. PAN Card - tlfs is a confiEnatioD ofyour tdeBtity and date of birti and required for making satary payments.

.Aadhar C.rd - tiis is has become mandatory to remit your PF deductioBs.

.Your Paasport slzcd photograph wlth whtte backgrurnd only

a Experlence Certlflcate : Please produce Relievi[g/Experietrce letter for alt your previous employments. For your

Relieving/Experience l4tter is not available. Please ensure to share tle Relieving/ExperieDce lett€r within a donth of
joinitrg if it is not submitted at *le time . Ifyou arE a Es6her wlth no wor* €rpErloltce, thsao docuEoDta are not
rsqulred.

Documents and InforrBtlon that arc also rsqulred at the tlEle ofjolnlng or subsequently:

.Passport Copy ieith copies of valid visas- This would be readily available in our records in case of overseas Eavel.

.Copies of any certitications and additional qualincations melltioned in your resume.

.Copy of rrh'er ld or lHtdrg llcenae - This is required only if you are opting for meal card.

pftoDu{Tror,l Etoc(-z, 5y. No. r?/1, [nt^sr,\DRA VtrLA6!, StZ GLO€AI Vr(Il6t. Orf Mr5o8t 8OAD. nv(t posr
Cri.: lfl2ooa,lll 99apLCO8, ltO

n[6O. Off: rO8, T.v. triOuSTSt i€SrArE.S L ArimE HARG. woirr MUMBAI -4{|OO]O, rNOtA
WIB|STT: WWW.5oaaAI&SOFTWAt{ CO[i t+t Jt: rxrOOlokAIA.sorrwAfi t.cOM
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01-07 -2022

Rof: SSUHR /APPT

o..r AIf,|D|SOUJANYA

This has refe.ence to you. application and the subcequent inteIvie*r you have had with lre. We are pleased to appoint you in our otlanization on

the following terms and conditions.

l. lrlalgnltlon: Digital Englnee. Train€o

2. Grrde: ETG

3. D.t ol Comnrncamrnt Wll be lnfurn€d laigr

,1. Srlary: As por fte s€lary Anne)ere.

5. You will be a Trainee fo. a pedod of 12 (h^dw) months fro.n the date of jdning sorvice.

6. You will be govemed by ths Leave Rulss of th€ Comp€ny.

7. You willex€{rjte a seNics agreernsnt to so.ve th6 Co.nparry f6 a minimum p€rbd of two ysars frdn tho date ofidning.

8, The abov€ agreemeit has to be executsd at the tim€ ofrdning tho Company and should have !o be guaraniBod by a surBty, prsf€rably your

9. Should you leave the employrEnt du.ing this period of two ye6rs, you are liabb to cornpensab fE Cornpany. an amount as per the claus€

Vlll(c) of the Trainee SoMco Agreement.

10. Yoo will b6 confinrEd in our Coopany sut iod to satisltadory pdrofilance during the porbd as Eai.Ee, as per Ore Company policy.

1 1. Duri.g the p€riod ol your training with the Company, ydr shall not oogag€ yoursolf in any other business or occupation and shall devote you.

whole time and skill to th€ faithtul and dlligent pertormance of your ddies. lf you are found erEaging in any other business or occupation. your

training is liable to be temlnated wilhout any nolice or any comfEnsation in lieu thoreol

12. You will not diwlge or pass ariy irformatbn whkfi )/ou nEy obtain during your training in the Company io others.

sEZ UttlT 2. PRODU(I rorl 8tO( l'?, SY. r'lo l2j l. UYLASAflDRA V[rrct ttz Gt OMt v[r46[. Off Myso8t 8040, iVC ! pA!t, EAr{GAtOfiE. 560059
Crli: t722OOr,lrl99lPt(B?1rO

R[GD. OrFj 2O8, 1.!. lt{DUsIRl t EiTArt, 9 |c A$t&€ MAl6. WOlu. MUMBAT
wtalsltrwW\! SOil IA sOTIIVARI.COM t MAlt. lNFOgsOilAI AA



'13. This ofier letter is being issued subiec{ to the specific understanding that you have successfully qualitled in your Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum agg.egate of 60% or 70% respec-tively and would produce proof of all your educational qualification at the time oI joining. Any failure

14. PGting: ln lhe curent scenado, you are permittd to work from home- You are required to have a secure work environment, unintenupted

power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensure conlinuous online connec{ivity. Based on the ne6d of the organization, you may be required to work

lrom ofice in fufure.

For Stalutory and Tax Compliance, your wo.t location will be B.ng.lor..

15- Piobetion Pedod: Twolve monlhs from the dale ol ,oining. The Company reserves lh€ right to exteod th€ prot ationary period at its sole

discrelion. You will contlnue to be on probation till your seryioes are confirmed in w.iting. During the probationary period, your services may be

terminated with one month's nouce on either side or payrnent in lieu ol notice.

After confirmation, your omployment is liable to be ierminated by giving two nronths notice on either side and th€ Company could also termanate

your service by making psyment in lieu of notce. Ouring the nodce period given by you, you are mandaied to serve the Company unless lhe same

is spccJtically relaxed or waived by the Company.

ln case you loave our employment without giving nolice, the Cornpany has the right to deduct an amount equivalenl to the notice period of on6 or

two months gross salary as the cas€ may be from any amount that may be payable to you or c€ll upon you to make the payment in lieu of ghortfall

in notice p€riod, besk ss taking a€lion for brsach of coolracl.

16. tlon-Compet Undartatlng - During the pedod of yq.,r omployment with lhe Company and fo. a pe.iod of one year after th€ date of

tedhination of your employmsnt with th€ Company. for any r€asons whatsoover, or on your ceasing to be an employoo ot the Company,

You wrll nol:

(a) Engag€ in any employment or business activity, di ec y or andirecdy in comp€titjon with the Company. The term'in competition wth the

Companf shall mean any business activtty, whidr is the same, or @rnparable to the business activity, whicfi has o. may result io product or

seMces providing the same or comparaue to those developed or ofigred by the Company at any time during the period of your omployrnent;

(b) lnduce any ornsnt ompbyee o{ th6 Company !o leaw th6 €mploym€it of O|e Company ;

(c) Solicit the busin€ss of any dient or crrstorn€. of he Comparry (o0le' than o.r bohalf and f6 0le bsnent of th6 Company);

(d) Otherwbe lnterlere with any buslness relatjooshlp of the Company;

17. G.rEr.l:

(l) You are a tull Umo employee o, the Company. You shall devoto your tull tme and anontbn to your duties to Dromote the intorest o, the
Organization. You shall nol divulge or make khown to any person / persons any of oUI sec'ets and / or activitios of c.nfdential nature. you

shall work under the supeNisiofl o{ sudl per3on / pssons as may be decided upon by thg Management from time to time. you shall undertake
that for any developmental u,otk taken up by ycxr oitEr individually or joinlry while in the service of the Company, the copy .ight of the same
shall rest with the Company.

.z:--1-
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AsElEt r Vlc. Ptt.lffi - HR

I agree with the above te,ms and conditions.

Signature :

Date :0447-2022

Encl:

a Salary Ann€xur€

a Checklist of Docilments tor Joining.

a Medical Examination Roport format.

E;I€'I ?
...1

$curtoev.srltr!ilr

(ii) You shall abide by ihe Rules and Regulations applicable to you, which are in force as may be framed and / or amended from trme lo time.

Your hours of work and atlendance shall be regulated as per duties entrusted to you from tjm€ to time.

(lll) You shall keep the terms of your employment confider ial. You shall keep us lnforned ot ahy change in your present residential address,

contact numbers, your civil statrs, and academic / professiooal qualifications

(iv) Pleese nots that tho communication fo.ward€d to ycn] at yoor pr€s€nt addrsss as giv€h by you in your application form shall be deemed

lo have heen c$arectly served unless any change in address rs duly commrlnaartEd in wdting.

(v) You are required to undergo a nl€dical examinalion by a Registered Medical Pra.lilioner and the report would need to be filled as per the

€nclosed form€t. This ofi€r is subject lo tou being found medically fit. Holrevor, the Comp€ny reservea the right lo send you for a medical

check up at any time during your omployment.

(vl) If it is found lhat yotr hav€ misrepresorted aoy infomatbn in your applicatioo lo. employment or have fumished any tslse informatbn or

.'r, roEva.tr r'rorGr,o[a!E, ,wr ErrPul,.cr G[ixr6rcu d", urrc ri'!,uur 4,,, rre u wltE,,$ee,t ,,, noe

ther€ot.

18. The Company res€rves the .ight to review and modiry or cancel the lerms of employment when deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

long and fruitful assoclation with you.

YourE vsry truly,
For Sonata Soltlare Limited
Chrktophsr Goorgs Pcrlir.

stz UNI'I..1. tRoDucrrot Blocr.z ly_ r\to. rzl. MYtaSrtttoRA vlllact 5tz Gro€Ar vlulcl otr [lysoRt RoaD. SvcE pog1

Otl; (722@MH I99?PLCIn2 UO
Rt6O Oar: 20a, l-y. lXOrlSIRtAt tsr^II, 5. t. ANtiC U.qnG, tvO*U.IVUMAAT - 4OOO]O.lXDtA

WTAETE: IIWW.SOIIATA.SOaTW S[.COaa [.lrArl: lllrOeSOitATA.SOfIWARE.lcrit
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Salary Annsxurc

SALARY COA4PUTANO'I

Cdn ponents

Easic 160m0 13313

HRA 128m0 r0667

Convevance Allol./.n.p 16m0 13ll

Advaoce Bo-1lrs roo00 3333

supplemeft ary Allowanoe 26060 2177

Gross Ctc 370050 30838

Provident Frnd 21600

Graruity 8340

Co5t fo Comp.nt 4dxm

Meda a;m lrsu.anca 11400

Tolal Co3t To Conpa.Yy 4t l4o0

1 . Provident Fund is a savings s.heme for empbyees mandated by the govemment.

2. HosE*talization lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the family foaler cover (ror Employee, spolse and children) and Personal Accidenl

lnsurancs Cover fot )rou of Rs. 16.5 Lakhs p.a, and Term Life lnsurance Cover fo. you d Rs. 10 takhs as p6r rules Ooveming the sarne.

The Compeny ,e*,vea the dglt to mdify or can@l the tems ol ahy of the schemes when deefiEd necessary.

A

$rT..,. Pqooua oti Elocr-2, !y. ito.1?1r. MytasAitDRA Mua6f
C$a: LI22OOMIr!99-r,LC6I t t0

nfGD. OFr: 20a, Lv. NAJSTtctt ESIAII, S. (. AHnE MAnG, WoBlr. Mut/tgAt -4&o3o. rNEA
wc8r5l!: wwwlolrata-soaTwAE.con Ftlalr: tt{toesoNAra_soffwaRt.toM
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Checklist of documents torjoining

Ploa6o on!uro that you submit the scannod copia5 ol tho following documonb hrhich ar6 mandatory on your day otioining:

.Provisional CoJrse Completion Certificate. Convocation Cirtificate to b€ submitted on r€ceipt of the seme.
,Dro..- a!.-icr. 6-t{.. 

-ri. 
a^. .Il rh. !6-F

.Medical Reporl in lhe prescdbed formal.

'PAN Cad - this is a confimaton of your ldgnw and date ot birth and requi ed tor making salary paymentE.

'Aedh.r C.rd - this is has becofie rDandatory to remit your PF dedudions.
.Your Pa$port lizgd photograph ffth rrhlt! bld(ground only

a Erporicncr Certificate : Pl€ase produce Relieving/Exp€rience letter for all your previous employmenls. For your cunent omploy€r, please

share the Resignation Acceptance Emailwith the Lasl Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Experience Letler is not available. Please ensure

to share lhe Relieving/Exporience letter within a month oljoining if it is not submitted at the time . It you .re . tr€rher with no work

oxparionca, the3e doc-umont! aro not arqulred.

Documentr and lntormation tlat are alao requlred at the tlme ofiolnlng oi rubsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies of valij Visas- This would be readily available in our reco.ds in case of overseas t avel.

.Copies of any cerlificalions and additional qualifications me{rtioned in your resume.

.Copy of Votrr ld or Driving llc.nle - This is requirEd only if you ar€ opting for meal card.

Jtl UtlrT:, FiOOt cllol,l8rOC(-2. SY- ilo.l2ll. MYI-ISAIORAVttlA6(. Sti r,,LoBAL vru Ga

Otlr t722muh199.lPl(ta2rrO
ntr,tr. Off: 26, I. v. ltlolJslilAt tsIAIt, t r AHIRI MAi6 Woill, Mt liflAl - {oO:tO, rNOtA

WtElS]I: WWW.SO{AI -SOtTlVAff .rOM t-MAll lrl[O€r5O'{AIA.5OFTf,/ABI.COM
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o4.o7.2022

Ref: SSUHR /APPT

t !.rKYATHA A EESHA

This has reference to your application ard the sub€equent intervie$E you haw hsd wih us. We are pleased to appoint you in our organization on

the follo,ving terms and corditions.

13. Ogslgndlor: Oigilal Enginesr Trainee

14. Gr.d.: ETG

15. D.t ot Conrinancanrfi* Wll be infom!€d laler

1 6. Salary: As por the s616ry Annexure.

17 . You will bo a Traine€ for a pefud d 1 2 (twelvs) monlhs ftom the date ot ioining servhe.

18. You will b€ govemod by the Leava Rules of the Comp6ny.

19. You willexeqJte a ssMce egre€ment to ssrva lh€ Compqny for a minimum psriod of tt{o yea6 ftorn the det ofjdning.

20. Th€ abovo agroernant has to bo exoqrt€d at th€ tirne ol joining ths Company and should have to be guaranteed by a suroty, pr€lorably your

21 . Should you leave the employmefit during this period of ttt o years, you are liable to cornpensate the Company, an amount as p€r the

dause Vlll(c) of the T.aineo S€rvice AgrEement

22. You will be confi.med in our Company sut i€d to satishdo.y p€rro.manco dunng the poriod a6 F.ir|€e, as por the Cornpany policy.

23- During lhe period o, your Eaining with the Company, yor.r shall not oigage ydirselt in any other business or ocdrpatiofi and shall devoto your

wholo tms and 6klll to ftg fanhful and diligent porformance of your dutiss. t you are found engagtng ln any other business or occrJpation, your

training is liabie to b€ termlnated without eny notice or any cornp€nsatiofl ln lieu thereof.

24. You will not divulge or pass any ihtorhatioh whidr you may obtain durihg your training in the Company to others.

5? 'Jltll l, FROOITCTTON BIOCI 2, 5v. NO l2l l. Mrl,r.saNona UU G!, stl GLOBA! vltLAGE, Oaf MY5ORI PQAQ. nv( t PO!T, EINGAlOfia- 556:9

wtErsltr ww!!.loNrIA sof lwAst.coM €-airarL: |'arop5l_llJala Sorrwai!.r

I
Avanthi lns & Teeh.

Grnllham!ry N)
,),li R Bi$L
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15. This ofi€r Istter is b€ing is$€d subiect to OlE so€cilic undetstanding thaf you heve succ€sstulv qualified in your Engineering o. MCA degree

with a minimum aggrsgale or 60% or 70% .ospaciively and vrould p.oduce proof of all you, educattorlal qualification at lhe time otjoining. Any failurs

rv vu w u, d,,, ucv,ouu

16. Poltlng: ln the qrarent scenaio, you a,e peamittd to $,oak frorn home. Yoo are requiaed to have a seqrre woak environment, unintearupted

power supply and intemet b€ndwidlh to enslre cootinuo{rs onling @on€c1ivity. Bas€d on the need of the organizaton. you may be r€quired to work

trorn offce in frture.

16. Probstion P.riodl Twelve monlhs from the date ol ioining. The Company reserves the right to extend the probationary period et its sole

discretion. You will continue to be on probation till your seMces are confirmed in writng. During the probationary period, your services may be

termjnated with one month's notjce on eilher srd6 or patanent in lieu of nodce.

Afler cohfimatjon. your employment is liable to bg t€{minated by giving two months notice on eilher side and lhe Company could also torminate

your seNice by making payment in lieu ot notice. Ouring the notice period given by you. you are mandated to serve the Company unless the same

is specifically relaxed or waived by the Company.

ln case you leave our employment wilhout giving notice, the Company has the right to d€ducl an amount equivalent to the notico p€riod of ono or

two months gross salary as the case may be fiom any amount that may be payable to you or call upon you lo make the payrnent in lieu of shortfall

in notice period, besides taking action for breach of contract.

17. Non-Comp.t Undrrtrklng - During th€ period ol yoor empbymenl with lhe Company and for a period ol one year afler the date of

termination of your employmont with th6 Comp6ny, for any reasons wfiatsoever, oa on your ceasing to be an €mployee of th€ Company,

You will nol:

(o) Engage in any employmgnt o. businGs adivity, direc{y o. indiE{ y in competition with lhe Co.npany. The term'in competition with th€

Cornpanf shall mean any businGs adivity, whidr is th6 same, or @rnparable to the business adivity, yrfiich has o. may result in Foduct or

seMces prcviding the sam6 or coop.rablo to lho€€ d€rdopod or oferBd by the Co.npany at any tim6 during the period of yorrr employment;

(0 lnduce any current employee ol the Company to leave the employrneil of lhe Company ;

(g) Solicit the business of any ciieot or @stomer of the Company (othe. than on behalf and for the benefit of the Company);

(h) Otherwise ir erfe,e wlth any buslness rolatonship ot 0E Cornpany;

18. G.rEi.l;

(l) You are a tull dme employee of the Company. You sh6ll dwote your tull time and atention to you. duties to promote tho intorost ol the

Organization. You shall not divulge or make known to any p€rson / persoos any of our sedets and / or aclivities of confidential nature. You

shall work undqr the supervision ol sucfi person / p€rsons as may be decided upon by th€ Managemeflt from time to time. You shall undertake

thal for any developmental wor* taken up by you eith€r individually or jdnfly while in the sewice of the Company, the copy right of the same
,1 .shall rest with the company 

.--/-. - - . , --j\.--

Ail:lil. '

()rlllir,i,. l: . '

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be Bangaloro.

1.
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(vll) You shall abide by lhe Rules and Regulations applicable to you, whicfi are in force as may be ft'amed and / or amended from time to time

Your hours of work and atteodance shall be regulated as per dulies entrusted to yol, hom time !o time.

(vlll) You shall keep the terms of your employnent conlidential. You shall keep us intormed o, any change an your present residential address,

contact numbers, your civil stafus, and academic / profcssional qualificatjons

(lx) Pleese nots thet the communication foawErdod to you at your pass€nt addr€ss as giv€n by yoo in your application form shall b€ doemed

lo have b€€n coltec{y served unloss any chanoe in address is dulv communicated in wdting

(r) You are required to undergo a m€dical examination by a Regislered Medical Practilioner and the report would need to be filled as per the

onclossd format. This ofier is subject to you b€ing found medlcally fit. Howe!€r, the Company r€s€ryes the right lo sond yoo for I medical

check up at any time during your omployment.

(xl) lf il is found that you have misrspesenled arry ir{ormation in your application for employment or have fumished any talse info.rnation or

rErrhr,.Eu 4,,, u,r'G rlu,vur 4,,, ,.eu@ v' lif,lPs,.slv,! 
"' 

lcu

lh6reof.

19. The Company res€rves the right to review and modiry or cancel the lerms of employment hfien deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

long and fruitful association with you.

Yourr very truly,
For Sonata Sofrware Limited
Chriatopher GGorg€ Pereira

I rt r! lll EIIS'I ?
i-t.
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A3slatlnt Vlc. Pr€5lde. - HR

I agree with lhe above terms and conditions.

Shnaturo :

Date

Encl:

: u4? -2022

a Salary Annerure

a CheckJist of Doorm€nts for Joining.

a Medical Examination Report format.

Crat: LTl2SMt|ltlSlPt(o8rtrc
Rt60 c\tr. 204, I.v, |lloiJslfltAt t 5 tAtE, 5_ lc a&r*t MAR6 t{oru, MUlrSAr - 4{D0to. itDrA

\ .t8rsTE: WWW.IO|iATA.SOFrWARt.COre! a.MA[ j INfOpSOiAIA.5OfTWA €.COM
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Salary Annoxuro

SAI.ARY COMRJTATION

Cai poneats

Basic t60m0 13333

128000 r0657

Co.,rvelafte Allowance 16mO 1333

r0m0 3333

Supplernemary Allowance 26060 71-72

Gross Cc 3?m60 30E3a

Pro!ident F lrnd t1600

Graiuiry 8140

Cort To Comp.ny 400000

Medclaim l^surance 11400

Total C6t To Cqnpery 411.400

2. Provident Fund is a savings scheme for erllployeos mandated by the govemment.

2. Hospitallzaton lnsuEnce Cover of Rs.4 Lakhs p.a under 0te tamily floaler cover (for Emdoyee, spouse and ct ldren) and Personal Accident

lnsurance Cover for ygu of Rs. 16.5 takhs p.a, and Term Lile lnsurance Cover fo. you ot Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rule6 goveming the sarle.

The Company eserves the nght to rnodity or cancel the tams of ahy of tll6 schemes when deemed neceasary.

Avanthi lr ', .

all: lI2o(MHr99aRCOs: ! IO
R[GO. Ofrr20A.,I v TMIUSInIA! EsTAIE, 5. (. AHrnf MAiG WOru, MUiiBAl -:l(!03O, tliDtA

wf Br5TI Wwl,y.SOnAlA,sOfTtf,AR€.COM t.UA( rNf OeSOIiAIA-SOaIWARI.COM
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Checkli.t ol document3 forioining

Pleaso onsure that you Submit the scannod copias of tho lollowing documonts which are mandatory on your day ofioining:

.Provisional Coorse Completion Cedificata. Convocatioi Cortificate to be submitted on aeceipt of lhe same.

.Dlo-.o C'Ei.h F-,Lc -

.Medical Reporl in th6 prescribed format.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmatlon o, your ldentity and dato of birh and roquired for making salary paym€nt8.

.Aadh.r C.rd - S s is has b€come mandatory to remit your PF dedu. ons.

.Your Paslport slzod photograph with white bsckgtouDd orly

a ErparlGnca Cartillcata : Please produce Rslisving/Exp€rienc€ l€tt€r for all your previous employrn€nts. For your curront employer, please

share the Resignaton Acceptance Email with the Last Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Expenence Letler is not available. Please ensure

to share lhe Relievingy'Experience letter wilhin a month of joining if it is not submitted at the time . 1l you lrr r tGshGr with no *ork
.rparilncs, thaaa documanb a.r not rsquied.

Documents and lntorrnatlon that are also regulred al the tlme oflolnlng or subsequently:

.Passport Copy wifi copies oI valid Visas- This would be readily availablo in ouf records in case of overseas t avel.

.Copies of any cerlifications and additional qualillcations men oned in your,esume.

.Copy of Voi.r ld or Driving licen3. - This is requircd only if you are opting for meal card.

,,' '}
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04-07.2022

Ref: SsUHR /APPT

D..rf,AIDA KU AnA sWAfY

This hEs reterence to your apdication and the subsequent interyi s you have h6d with us. We are plessd to appoirt you in our organization on

the tolb\Mng terms and co.ditons.

25. t..lgn 60rr: Digft8l Engineo, Traineo

26. Gr.d.: ETG

27. Dalc ot Cqnmcncolnqrti Wll b€ lnform€d lator

28. sglary: As per the salary Annexure.

29. You will bg a Trainee for a peft)d of 12 (twelve) months from tho dafe ofFining sgrvkg.

30. You will bs governed by the Leaw Rul€€ o, the Compary.

31. You will execrite a sorvic€ agr66m€nt to s6rve he Coanparry ha a minimlrm period ot furlo ygers fto,n 016 dat6 of jdning.

32. The above agrge.nent has io be axeqrbd at th€ tim6 ofjdning lhe Cornpany and should ha\re to be guaranteed by a surety, prgferably your

33. Should yo! leave the employrnent duting his pe.iod of two years, )/ou ale lable to comp€ns€te the Co.npany, ar amourf as per the

dause Vlll(c) o, fie Trainee S€rvic€ AgEsm€nt

34. Yq, wlll bs confrmod in our Csnp6ny sdrioct b saffiado.y p€rfumancs during the pefud as tsairEe, as p€r Ole Cornpany dicy.

35. Ouring the period of your t'aining with the C,ompany, you shall not engago yourself in any othor business or occupalion aod shall d€vote yoor

whole time 6nd skill to lhe taithful and dlligent porformance of your dutie6. It you are tound engagang ln any other business or occupaton. your

training is liable to be torminated without any noti@ or any compensaton in lisu the.eof.

36. You will hot diwlge or pass any informatir whidr you may obtaln during your lrainihg in lhe Company to others.

stlunrT l. Pfloouoroir B(o(r...5Y. r,/o.1u1, M?LAsar,{DRA vru G€. tfz ()to8at vnrAct. ofr Mysoit BoaD, &vtt p051.8anc

wl8rsrt: www-SorAra 5or rwAfi t.coM t.l\$rL: rr{ro€}sL'iriIA soa]wAn€
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'17. This ofior lotter is being issued subiecl to the specific underslandirE that you have succossfully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate oI60% or 70% respeclively and would Ploduce proof of all your educational qualification at the time ofjoining- Any failure

'18. Porting: ln lhe curent scenario, you are permitted to work from ho.ne. Yotl arc required to have a seqJte work environment, unintenupted

power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensure continuous online conneclivity. Bas€d on the nesd of lhe organizadon, you may be requircd to work

faom offce in fufure.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be Bangaloro,

'17. Probstloi P..iod: Tw€lv€ monlhs fiofi th6 dale ol i,ining. Th6 Company reserves th€ right to extend lhe probationary p6.iod at its sole

dlscreticn. You will conlinue to be on prcbation till your sewices are confirmed in writing. During the probationary period, your services may be

terminated wllh one month's notice on ellher slde or payment in lieu of nodce-

Afler confirmation, your emdoyrnent is liaue to be teminated by gMng two rronlhs notice on either sk g and the Company could also tennanat€

your seMce by making payment in lleu ol no0ce. During the notice period given by you, you are mandated to se e the Company unless the same

is sp€cifically r€laxed or waived by the Company.

ln case yotr l6ave our emdoyngnt wfiour giving nolice, the Company has thg right to deduct an amount equivalent to the notica period of one or

t\i/o months gross salary as the case may be fiom any amount lhat may be payable to you or call upon you to make the payrnent in lieu o, shortfall

in notice period. besires taking action for broa.h of cort'act.

'18. Non-Compete Undcrtaking - During the period of your employmant with the Company and for a period ot one year aner the date of

terminatron of your employment with lhe Compeny, for any reasons whatsoever, or on your ceasing to be an employee of the Company,

You will not:

(l) Engage in any employment or busansss adivity, di.edy o. andarecty in competton wih the Company. The term'in competltion with the

Company' shall mean any buoiness adivity, whi.*l is lhe same, or @mparable lo the business activlty, \ihi.fi has or may result in product or

seMcas pfoviding th6 same or comparaue lo those d€veloped or ofered by the Company at any time during the p€riod ol your employm€nt;

U) lnduce any cunent employee of the Company to leave the employmenl of the Company i

(k) Solicit the business ot any client or customet of the Company (other than on behalf and for the benoft of the Company);

{l) Otherwise interere with any business relatiooship of the Company;

19. G.n.El:

(l) You are a tull lime employee of the Compsny. You shall dovote you. tull time and attenlioo to your duties to promote the inte.est of the

Organazstion. Yorr shati not divulge or mako known to any p€rson / peIsons any of our seGets and / or actvilies of conlidential nature. You

shall wo.k under the supervision of su.ft persoo / persons as may be decided upon by the Manage.rEnt forn tim€ to time. Yoo shall undertake

that for any developmental work takeh up by you eilrter individually or idndy while in th6 sewice oI the Company, the copy right of the same

shall rest with the Company-

xj-
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(xli) You shall abide by the Rules and Regulaticns apdicable to you, wfiich are in force as may be ft'amed and / or amended from time to time.

Your hours ol work and attendance shell be .ogulated as por duties enuustod to yoo frcm time lo time.

(xlll) You shall keep the terms of your employmem confdential. You shall keep us informed of any ciange in your present residential address,

contacl numbeE, yolr dvil status, and academic / professional qualifc€tions

(rtv) Pl€as6 note ftat the communicalion forward€d io yor at your prEsent addrBis es givon by you in your applicatioi form shall be de€med

to have be6n correc'lly s€rved unless anv change in addres.r is dul_v communicated in w'iting.

(xv) You are required to unde.go a medical examinalion by 6 Regisered Medical Pra.litioner and the repod would need to be filled as per the

onclosed fonnaL This ofier is sltjecl lo yo{, being tuund medically fit. Howev6r, th6 Company reserves tho right lo send you for a medic€l

dreck up at any time during your gmploynent

(xvi) lf ii is foond that you have misrspresenied any irfomation in your applicatioi lo. employment or have fumished any talse infomation or

a,,, ,.Gya.r,,'dra6, ,awEr ,wu, cr,rPur,'r6, LCr,, ,,.rcu d.r, u,|c *,u.vu! a,r, tulw u, w,rPq,.auu. r, nou

thereof.

20. The Company reserves the right to review and modiry or cadcel the terms of emploFent when deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

long and lruitful associadon with you.

Your! very truly,
For Sonata Softmre Limitcd
Chri3tophe. Geo.ge Peroira

-l
As3l3Lnt Vlc. Pr.5ld€rlt - HR

I agree with th6 above terms and conditions.

Signature :

Oate '. 0/-07-2022

Encl:

a Salary Annexure

a Checklist oI Dooments forJoining.

a Modical Examination Report format.

lllr ilr
t.:

itz uNrr :, Pioovcnon Bto{r.r, sy. rio. l-211, utLAslloRA vrrlA6t stz GtoaAr vlrLAGt, ofr M
o : t7z?&!rtE9{Ftco92l t0

EItrST '*! $,cunlocv.s

8tCO. OiF: 20a, Ly. I.t&JsltrlAt E5IAII, S- l(. Ar]ma t llP6 WOru, irLrUBAr - 4m0]O. lNOrA
wtSrsTI: wwwsOnATA-sofTwaRt.f otvl t-MAlr j rtao@9oiAIA-sofTwAR€.COM
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Salary AnnGxuro

SAI.ARY COTl PUTANO'{

Canpon€nts

8a5lc l60mo l3ll3

t 28000 10657

corl1,eyanre Allowance 16{10 1333

tom0 3333

Supplernentary Allowanc€ 26060 2172

Gross Oc 370051, 10838

Pro!ident FJnd 21600

Gratuity 83,r0

Cort To Comp.ny 400000

Medaaim ln$rance 11400

Tqtal Co5t To Cdnpafiy 411rUX)

3. Provident Fund is a savings scheme for employees mandated by the govemment,

2. Hosfitalizalion lnsurahce Cover of Rs, 4 Lakhs p.a under the family froater cover (ror Employee, spouse and ciildren) and Persohal Accidenl

lnsuranca Cov€r tor you d Rs, 16,5 Lakhs p.a, and T€{rn Life lnsurance Cover fo. you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rul€s goveming the same.

The Company .eserves the roht b mdify or can@l the teins ol any of the schemes when deefied ne@ssary.

pnoDu<rofl Blocr-r, 5y. rto. lvt, Myt_AsaitDRA vturqclt. sri 6!(,,8It vtira6r. or
c,r{: r712oo{!t}r !99!rt a6t ! lo

Rt60. oft:206, T.v. flolrsixta! EsTAIt.5. x. aHrit MAi6 !!oRU. MUtriEAt _ rt&O:to,lr{DtA
WtABTErwWWsOil,llA-sOfTtVARI COM t MAtr rN|O@SO|AI+5Of,WAX!.COM
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Checklist ol documents torioining

Ploaro enaurc that you submil th. scannod copios of th. folloyving documonts which ar. mandatory on your day ofjoining:

.Provisional Course Completion C,e ificato. Convocation Certificato to be slbmitted on rec€ipt of lhe same.

.Medical Roport in the prescdbed to.mat.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmation of your ldentity and date of birth and required for making salary payrnenls.

.Aadhar Card - this is h6s become mandatory to remit your PF dedudioos.

.Your P...port sizcd photograph with whitr background orly

a EtF.lanc. Cerdficate : Pleass produce Relieving./Erperiencs lsttor for all your pr€vious employments. For yorr drnsnt employ€r, please

shar6 the Resignatjon Acceptance Email wilh the Last Working Day msfltioned if Relieving/Exp€rience Lette. is not available. Please ensure

to share the Relieving/Expeieoce letter wiuin a mooth of Fining if it is not sJbmited al the time . It you .r! . trerhlr wlth no worft

.xparlgnce, ths$ doqrmlntr arq not llquirld.

Oocumentr and lnfo.matlon that are al3o requlred ait the llme oflolnlng or aobaequently:

.Passport Copy with copies of valu Visas- This would be rEadily available in our records in case of overseas t_avel.

.CoFries ol any cettificatiorE and additional qualificalbns rr€ {ioned in ygur r6ulrre.

.Copy of Vo(cr ld or Drivlng licant! - This is raquired only if you are @ling tor meal card.

I

sEZ ONIT 2, P{OOU(IlOri SLOCI-2, SY. lrio. 1211, MYr.rsAloaa vtrra6( st? GLoSaL !.l rrc€. of; Mysoit;oAD. ivct,o!r. EA 6ALOi[ 58m59

:)

Cttla. t rtl6Mrr99rlpLc@2ll0
RIGD, OFrr 2O8,I.V, ftOrlTttAl tstAIt. S_ X. AHtqt MARC, tr,.OFU, MlJiaBAt _ a@O3O_ lnot^

WEUSIE: WWW.SOIATA-SOfTWARI.COM t_MA(: |IiFO@SOXATA-5OrIWAi€.COM
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Full Name:

Sex: Date of Eirth:

Previous lllness if any:

Family History: _

HeEht:

Physac€l Deformity:

medical Examinetion Report

Age of According to me:

Small Pox:

Tab:

Weight:

Blood Group:

ReVaccination:_
BCG

Expanded:

Vision Without Glasses:

mooocron Stocr-2, ty. {o. lul. Mytas oRA Vt!!A6f- 5tZ GIOBAL VrLtAGt
OI: t7L'SnlHl99tFLCoE?t !o

r ....i1.

ODeration done if any:

Chest (Normal):

Abdominalgirth:

Vision With Gla6s6:

Eye Diseas€s if any:

Ear Hearing Defecls lf Anyl

Nose: Nose Defecis lf Any:

Tongue:_ Tonslls:

Heat Sor.ds

Blood Pressurel Re6piratory System:

Liver: Spleen:

Oigestive System:

urine Test:

Genital Udnary qdom: _
Sugar:

Albumin

General build and constitution:

Any other remarl6:

ln view oflhe above. I consider the candidate fr/unfit Ior employment

Place:

Date:

_-€;;

it6o. oFrr 20q T.v. rNouSrRta{ tsrArl 5. r( aBrfit MAR6 WOA!, M{rM8q, -rtoo03o. lxol
w€8rslI: W\iru/.lOMTA.IOfTUAat.CCM E-MArt: TNaOpSOIT&IIA.5OnWABI.CO

. . .t :;1i-

Throst _ Teslh: _ Spoedt: _

Nervous System:

'/---/\
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0147 "2022

Ref: SSUHR /APPT

Drlr YE PAI EALA XRISHIA

This hes reference to your application and the subsequeflt inlerviers yql have had with us. We are pleased to appoint you in ow organization on

the following terms and conditions,

37. t aalgn don: Olgltal EngirE€. Trainoo

38. Gr.d.: ETG

39. Ddo of Cor ronccmrnk Wll be inrorm€d lat8r

iro. Srlary: As per the s6l6ry Annexurs.

41. You will be a Train€s for a perbd d 12 (t*slve) months frorn tho date of iining sorvice.

42. You will be govemed by ths Leaw Rules of the Company.

43. You willex€orte a s6Mc€ agre€m€nt to s6 e the Co[tp6ny tor a minimum pedod of tlo y6ars fro.n the datE ofjdning.

44. The above agrgernent has to b6 6x€{rrted at Bls tim6 ol joining Ure Co,npany and shqrld have !o bc guarant€ed by a surcty, pe{eEbly },o!r

45. ShouH you leave the employment during this period of trc yesrs, you are liable to compensate lhe Compsny, an amount as pel the

dau3€ Vlll(c) of 6|e Trainee Se.vico Agr€ement

il6. You will be confinned in our Compariy sdriod to satisfado.y pertomanco during the pofud as fairlee, as pe, the Company policy.

47- Ouring the p€riod of your training with the Company, yoo shall not ongage yourself in any olher business or ocdjpalion and shall devoto yolr
whole timo 6nd skill to lhe taathful and daligent perlormance of yoJr duties. It you are found engaglng in any other business or ocq]pation. your

tralnlng is liable to be te.minated without any notic! or any compens€tion in lieu theteol.

48. You will not diwlge or pass any information whidr you may obtain during your tra,njng in lhe Company to others.

scz u rT r, PtcqucroN BLo(r(-2,5y. No.l2l1, MytAsar{D8A vtrti(,t.stl Gto8Ar vtuact, off Mysoff *oAD, Rvct
Orar t7?z@i/}lI99.[C0a2lrO

i!9D. OIa: 2OE, LV. |I{UJSTa|AL EstArI. s. |( A}tiFE lt4R6, WOXU, MUiiMl

:-

- 
--t:

wt8!5lt: WWW.SONTIA SOTIWABI.COM f -l.A,t: lt{FoeSONAI



19. This otrer letter is teing issued suud to the specific understanding that you have successfully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degre€

with a minimum aggregate of 60% or 70% respec{ively and would produc€ prool of all your sducational qualific€tion at th6 lime ofjoining. Any failure

20. Porting: ln the current scenado, you aae permitH to woak frorn home. You arc rcquircd to have a seqlre woak environment, unintenupted

pow€r supply and ant€met bandwidth to onsuro conlinuous online connectjvfly. Based on the need of the organization, you may be r€quired to work

ftom oftce in t ture.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will b€ Bangalors.

18. Probltioo P..iod: Twelve monlhs ftorn the date of idning- The Compehy roservos the rilht b enond the Fobationary p6riod at its sole

discretion. You will continue io be on probation t ll your services are coafirmed in witing. Ouring the probalionary period, yoor sewices may be

lerminated wilh one montfi's not@ on dther side or pay,nont in li€u ot notce.

Afrer confrmat on, your employrnent is liable to bs terminated by giving two months notice on either side and the Company could also terminate

your service by making p€yment in lieu of nolic€. Dudng the nolice period glven by you, you are mandatd to serve the Company unless the same

is specifcally relared or waived by t|e Cornpany.

ln case you leav6 our employm€nt lrithout giving notica, trle Company hag tho right to dedud an amount equivalont to the notice pedod of one or

two months gross salary as the case may be trom any amount that may be payable to you or call upon you to make the payment in lieu of shortfall

in notice p€riod, besidos taking ac{ion for breach of coflFact-

19. NoF-Compct. thdort king - During the perbd ol your enployment with the Company and fo. a period of ooe year afler the date of

termination of your employrnent with the Company, for any rBasons whatsoover, or on your oBasing to b€ an employee of the Company,

You will not:

(in) Engage in any employment or business aclivity, dire.dy or indiredy in .ompetjtion wilh the Company. The t€fm "in compettion w{h the

Cohpany" Shall mean any business activlty, which is lhe same, or comparable to the business activity, r4,hich has or may result in producl or

services proMding the same or comparaue lo lhose developed or otrered by the Company al any time during the Friod of your omploymenl;

(l) You are a tull lime employee o, the Co.npany. You shall devot€ your full time and ateotirr to your duties to promote the ioterest of the
Organizalion. You shall not divulge or make known to any peGon / pefsons any ot our s€crets and / or activities of confdential nature. You

shall work under the supervisioo of sudr person / persons as may be decided upon by the Management from time to tim€. You shall underlake

that for any developlrlental $ori( taken up by you either indMdually or itntly while in the s€wice of tho Company, the copy right of the same

tJ_shall rest with th6 Company

(n) lnduco any .rfient ompbyee of the Colnpahy to hevs the srnployrnert of tho Co.npany ;

(o) Solicit the bo6in6s of any digrt o. crrstomer of the Co.npany (o0r€. than on b€haf and foi fle benetft of trle Company):

(p) Otheffdse lnierfeIe with any businesB .elatonship ol fE Comparry;

20. G.m.d:
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PRINCIPAL

st: uNrr l, moou(noN 8rocx.2, sY. ilo. 1rl. MYusAxoRA VtUA6t. stz GtoEAL VtlLAGt
otl: t7?2sMtltBaptca2l to

(xvll) You shall abide by th€ Rules and Rogulalions applicable to yolr, which are in ,orce as may be famed and / or amended from

timo to tmo. Yoor hours of work and attendance shall be regulaiad as p6a dutios enaust€d to you horn tims to time.

(xvill)You shall keep the terms of your employrnent contuential. You shall keep us irlfolmed o, any change ln your present residential address,

contaat numbafs, your civil status, and acadgmic / prtrssional qualifcations

(xir) Pl€ase not€ that the crmmunication forwarded to you at your present address as giv6n by you in your applicadon form shall b6 desrned

1.l have heen .rnectlv scrved rlnless anv c-hanoe in addres.s is dr v mmmunirrted in writing

(xr)You are required to undergo a medical examinalion by a Registered Medical Pr-actitiofler and lhe reporl would need to be filled as per the

enclosed tomat. This offer ls subject to you being found medicalty fit. Howewr. tho Company reseNes the dghl to send you tor a medical

cieck up at any time during your employrnent.

([l] lf it is lound that you have mis.Bpr6enled any inturmatiro in yolrr application fo. employrnenl or haw fumished any fals€ informatioo gr

.r., ,c'cra!r,,,4\q,., ,a!6t ,w' clrP'er,.rcr r!r,'n,r.G! 4", u,,,c r,u,vur a,', r,uur5 u lJ,,lE.,r6uu,, ,,, n6!

thsteof.

21. The Company reserves the right to review and rnodify or cancel the terrns of employmqnt wtten degrned necessary. Looking forward to a

loog and fruittul association rvith you.

Yours very truly,
For Sonata Sofrwsre Limited
Christopher G6orgc Pcreir.

A5.lrtrnt Vlc. Prrdd.r . HR

I agr6e with O|e above terms and corditions.

SlgnatJr€ :

Oate :04-07-2022

Encli

a Saldry Ann€xure

a Chockist ol Oocumefts for Joinang.

a Medical Examanation Repon format.

RIGO ('!tF: 2Oa, I.V.l@U5tlAl tSlATI.5, lc AtlrRI MAFG wDru. MUliBll - lOOOlO, tlolt
WES|STE: W\f,W.sOftArA SOfTWARE.COM t.MAIL; TNfOeSO|IATA.5OFTWAff .COM
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Salary Ahhaxuro

SAI.ARY COM RJTATIOI{

Cffn pffierts Per Moith

Sasic r60m0 13333

HRA r 28000 r0667

Convey a nae A llow ance 16000 1l3l

tooo0 3133

Suppiernertary Allowanoe 26060 2tl2

G.oss qc 371rc60 to838

Pro!ident f ,nrd 21600

Gratuity 83.rO

Co.t lo Comp.ny 4{XXn0

Medlclalm lnaurance 11400

rolal Co{ fo Cqn Aaiy 4t 1il00

4. Providsnt Fund is e savings scheme for €rnploy€€s mandated by the govemment.

2. Hospitalizalion lnsuEnce Cover of Rs.4 Lakhs p.a under the tamily foater cover (tor Employee. spouse and cilldren) and Personal Accidehl

lnsurance Cover tor you ot Rs. 16.5 takhs p.a, and Te.m Lifo lnsurance Cover fo. yoo of Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rules goveming the same.

The Coapany E*,ves the dght lo t dily ot can@l the terns of eny ol tha schemes En deemed Dec,-ssa,ry.

F; ,,,_

Avanir;:i ' r'L:h,
GLtrr- ,;. ,, ! I :

Clil: U?2oolvhti,gaPl(ffi! I l0
RtO. OFfi 26, T.V- ll',DuSTnUt ftrATt,l. I(. Axnt A,IIRG. WOAU. MUMOAT - {m3O ltiDtA

W[8!S]!: wWW,SOi{ATISOITWARI COM t.MA{: |NIO@SOiIaIA-SOrIWAAACOM
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Pl.as. .nsuro that you submit tho scannod copies of the following documents uhich arg mandalory on your day ofioining:

.Provisional Course Corndetion Cerlifcate. Convocaliofl Certifcate to be submitled on rBc€ipl of lhe sam€.

.0ro-.6 6laicF --.+. ..!n. r^. .n 16 !6.F

.Medical Reporl in lhe p.es.ribed tormat.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmation of your ldentity and date of bi.th and required tor making salary payments.

.Aadh8r Card - this is has become mandatory to remit your PF deduclions.

.Your Passporl lizsd photogEph wfth uhits badqround onty

a Erparlancc Ccrtifcalr : Pl€as€ Foducs Relieving/Exprienca lettsr for all your pIeviolJs €mployrn€nts. For your curl€nt employor, please

shar6 the Resignation Acceptance Email with the Last Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Experience Lette. is not availabl€. Please ensure

to sharc lhe RelievingGxperience letter wilhin a monlh of idning if it is not submited at the time . l, you rre a fr!5hGr wfth no wor*
arparlalca, thas6 docarmant! t.! not rgqult€d-

Oocumonta and lnformation that are alao requlred at the tlme oflolnlng or aubsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies of valii Visas- This wouH be readily available in our records in cass of oversoas havel.

Copies of any corlifcalions and additional qualifcatiqs mddion€d in your.Esume.

€opy o, Vot r ld or Drivlng licco$ - This is required only if you aro ogting fur meal card.

..'-)

PRINCi PAL

Avanthi !nstitute of Engg . & Tech.

!t2 uf{rl :, FnoowIloti 8!ocx-2, 5y. No- l2l1, MYr..Sal{DPa qLLAGf,. stz 6to84t vtrtaca otr Mfs
clll: t7:2@iall!l9aPt(E:1ro

RIGO. OIr:204,1.V- ltlOlrSTnlAL a5lAlt. ! ( ArirSt MAA6,WOAtr, MLTM6A - 4&O3O,ll,l0lA
wt86lr: w11llnSOt'{AIA-SOfiWARf (OM t.MAlll ltro@5ONAiA SorlwAit.coM

). R.R. n''t-

Ch€cklist of docum€nts forioining
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01-07 -2022

Rel: SSUHR /APPT

D.!r SATTU SAIK|RAI{

This has reterence to your apptkxtion and the subs€quent intervie*s yqJ lrave had with us. We are pleased to appoint you in ou. organization on

the tollowlng terms and cooditions.

ilg. Iraalgnadorl: Digilal Engi.t66r Trainse

50. Gi.d.: ETG

51. Drt! ol Cdtunaneincnt: Wll be iniom€d latsr

52. Salary: As per lhe salEry funsxure.

53. You will be a Trainee for a psriod of 12 (twelve) modhs frorn the date ofjdning service.

5,1. You will be govomed by iho Leave Rul€6 ofthe Compeny.

55. You will exsqJte a servico ag.ee[rent to s6rve the Co.np6ny fo] a minimum pGriod o, two yea.s from the data ol ioining.

56. The abow agrBornsrt ha6 to bo €reqrted at th€ lirne di)ining the Co.np6ny and stErid have to b6 guarante€d by a 8urcty, prBleraHy yqJr

57. Sl|ouH you leave he empbynent dudng thb periild of tryo y€ars, ytu are latle to co.npensate tle Cornpany, an amolnt as per the

dauro Vlll(c) of [16 T€inoo Seflice &rBsneril

5E. You will bo confrmed in our Co.npany sutioct to satsfdctory p€dbdrarce dudng the perbd as t"din€€, as per tlg Coinpany policy.

59. During the poriod oI your haining with the Company, you shall not ongage yolrself in arry other businoss or occupation and shall dovoto you.

$fiole time and skill to fle faithful and diligent perfodnanca of yoor duties. lf you arB tound engaging in any other bosiness or oc.r.]paton, your

training is liable to be terminated wilhout any nodcr or any clmpensation in lieu theroof.

60. You will not divulge or pass any irfomation whicfi you may obtain during your training in the Company to othe.s.
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21. This ofier lett€r is being issued suDied to the specilic understanding that you have sl]ccessfully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate o, 60% or 70016 raspedively and would prDduca proof ot all your educational qualifcalion at the tim€ of joining. Any failur€

22. Poatlngr ln lhe cunent scenario, you are permittd to work from home. You are required to have a secure work environment, unintefiupted

power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensure conlinuous online connsc{ivity. B6sed on the ne€d of lhe organization. you may be rsquired to work

from ofrco in ltture.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your wori location will be Bangalor..

'l9. Probstion PGriod: Twelve monlhs hom the dat€ of ioining. The Cornpany reseryes lhe right to extend the probationary period at its sol€

dlscreton. You will co.rtinue to be on probaton till your services are corifimed in writing. During the probationary period, your servicss may b€

terminated with one rnooth's nolice on eith€. side or payrnent in lieu of notice.

Aier confmation, your emdoynent is liable to be tsrminated by giving two monhs notice on €ither side and the Company could also terminatq

your seMce by makjng p€yment in lieu of nolice. Ouing the no[ce period given by ]rou, you are mandated to serve the Company unless the ssme

ls specfically relax6d or walved by the Company.

ln case you leave our employnent without giving notjc€, the Company has the right to deduct an amount equivalent to the notice period of one or
two months g.oss salary as the cas€ may bs ftom any arnount that may be paFble io you or call upon you to make the payment in lieu of shortfall

in notice period, bosides taking aclion for brsach of cofilracl.

20. NoG-CompGt Und..taking - During the poriod of your employment wi0r the Compgny and for a period of one year afrer the date ot

t€rmination of your employment with lh€ Company, fror any rgasons whatsoever. or on your ceasing to b€ an employ€e o, th6 Company,

You will not:

(q) Engage in any employment or business aclrvrty, directy or indirecdy in compelition with lhe Company. The term'in competition with the

Company'shall mean any business aclivity. which is thg same, or cornparable to the business acdivity, which has or may result in prcducl or
services providing the same or comparable to those developed or offered by the Company at any t me during the period of your employrnent;

(r) lnduca any qJn€.{ €rnployoe oa the Company to leave the omdoyrnor{ of the Cornpany ;

(t) Solicit tho business of any dient or qJstorn€. of the Co.np6ny (o&e. than on behalf and for the benelit of tle Company):

(t) Other*is€ ihterf€E wlth any business rcldionship ot the ComparM

2'1. Ganaaal:

(l) You are a tull lim€ employoe of the Company. You shall dovote your tull tirn€ snd ater{bo to your duties to promote the interest of the
Organization. Yol shall not dkulge or make lg|own lo any person / peEons any of our secrets and / or activities of confidential nature. you

shall wort under the supervision of such person / persons as may b9 decided upon by the Management ftom tirne to time. You shall undedake
thal for any developrnental wgtk taken up by you either individually or iintfy wfiile an the service ot the Compny, the copy right of the same
shall rest with the Company.
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(xtii) You shall abide by the Rules and Regulations applicable to you, which are in force as may be fiamed and / or amended from

time to time. Your hoors of work and attendance shall b€ regulated as per duties entrusted to you lrom time to time.

(ulll)Yoir shsll keep the leIms of your employment confidential. You shall keep us intonned d any change in yoor presert residential address,

contaai numboG, your civil stat s, and academic / profe3siooal qualificalions

(xrlv) Pleess note that the co.nmunication furward€d to you at your p{qs€nt addrEss as giv6n by yor.l in yo{rr application ,orm shall bo

d€€m€d to hav€ b€en conadl-v s6l1/ed unloss any dtang6 in add.osg is dul_v coanmunicalod in writing.

(xxv) You are required to undergo a medical examination by a Registered Medical Prac:titioner and lhe report would need to be lllled

as per the enclo6ed format. This oflor is subject to you being found modically fit Howaver, the Company r€serves the .ight to send you for a

medical check up at any time during your employrnent

(syl) f it is round that you have misrep.Eantod any iMo.matirr in your applc€tion fotr smpbyrnern or have fumished any fals€

.r,, rsEratr ,ver c,IPurrlorr a,,, u,'E rnurw! dr,, ,rwc vr

comp€nsalion in lieu th€rsol.

22. The Company resew€s the right to review and modify or cancel the terms ot emploFent when deemed neces,sary. Looking forward to a

long and ftuittul assodalion with you.

Your' vory truly,
For Sonata Sofrwlr€ Limit6d
Chiiltophor Glorg. P.roira

A33l8Lr Vlc. Prldd.lrt - HR

I ag.ee with lho above terms and conditions.

Signature :

Date : M-O7-2022

Encl

a Salary Annexure

O Chectist of Doo.rments for Joining.

a Medical Examination Report format.
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Salary Annexure

SATARY COI',I RJTATIO'{

Cqn ponefitt Pe. Month

Sasic l60mo 13333

HRA r28000 10667

Conveyance Allolra nce 16mO 1331

{o(m 3333

Supplerrft ary Allowance 26060 7t72

crosr frc l70(,60 :lOEla

Pro!ident Flrnd 21500

Gratuity 8ll0

Cost To Comp.ry {oo@o

Medlc aim lnsu.ance l I4OO

Total Co6t To Cqnparry 4lt4{x)

5. Provident Fund is a savings srfiefte for employ€os mandated by th6 govemment.

2. HosFitalizalio.r lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the tamily floater cove, (to[ Employee, spouse and ciildren) and Personal Accident

lnsuran@ Cov€r tor you ol Rs- 16.5 Lakhs p.a, and T€nn Life lnsurance Cover fo. you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as pe. rules goveming the sams.

Tho Conpany rc*lves the Nhl to mdity or cancel lhe tenns of any ol lhe *hemes when deefied nec4.s!€lry.
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Checklist of documents foa joininq

Plsass onaure that you $ubmit thq acanned copioa ol the follo*ing documents h,hich ara mandalory on your day ol joining:

.Provisional Corrse Comdstiofl Cedficate. Co.ryocatiofl Cortificate to be slbmitted on receipt ol the same.

.016..6 i'6ich 6.'l'c ..'r'r. ad. |rla v6-E

.Modloal Reporl in the proscribsd lormat.

.PAta Cad - this i9 a confirmation of your ldentity and dato of Urth and required for r aking salary payments.

.Aadh8? Card - this ls has becorne rnandatory to rcmit your PF deducdons.

.Your Plllport rlr.d photogr.ph tvith h'hitr background only

a Erpatlanca Ccatlltcate : Please produce Rolieving/Experionce lettgr for all your previous employmenls. For your cuarent 6lnploy€., please

sha.e the Resignation Acceptance Email with the Last Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Expe enca Lotter is not available. Pleas€ ensure

to share the Relievingy'Experieice letter wfiin a rDnth of joining if it is not submited at the time . It you ar! ! frlilE with no work
arparbnca, thca doq.rrranb arr not Dquli€d.

Oocumenb and lnfomatlon that are also requlred at tho Umo ofJolnlng or subsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies ofvalid Visas-This would be readily available in our records an case of overseas kavel.

.Copies of any certifications and additjonal qualifications mentioned in your resume.

.Copy of Vot r ld or Drlvlng licanre - This is required only if you are opling tor meal card.

-r h
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01-07.2022

Ref: SSUHR /APPT

O.!r ARAGOiII IOU IKA

This has reference to yol'lr application and the subeequent interviervs yos have had with us. We are pleased to apgoint ),ou in our orlanization on

the follorving terms and conditions.

A1. Dgalgnatlori: DElial Englnoet Trainse

62- Gr.dG: ETG

63. Drtg of Commcncgm.n* Will b€ infom€d latar

64. Sslary: As por the salary Ann€xure.

65. You will be a Trainee for a peri, of 1 2 (fweNo) months ftom the date of ioining ssrvic€

66. You will b€ govemod by tho Leaw Rules of tho Company.

67. You will ex€oJte a ssMce agr66ment to s€rve ths Comparry for a minimum period of two years ftom the date oI idning.

68- The abov€ agroemefit has to bo exeqJtsd at th€ tirno ofioining the Cornpany and ahould havo to be guaranteed by a surEty, preferably your

69. ShouH ),ou leave trle employment during fis pedod of tvro years, you are liable to compemate the Company, an amount as p€r the

dause Vlll(c) of the Trdin€o Servico Agreomenl

70. You will be corlfrmed in di. Company s.rti€ct b satisfadory p€rlodra.tcs during the podod as tsainea, as po. the Company policy.

7r. During the p€riod of your baining with the Cotnpany, yorr shall not erigage yourself in any oth€r business or oo:lpation and shall devot€ yolr
whole tme and skill lo the failhtul and diligern perbrmance of your duti6. tt you are foond engaging ln any other business or oc.upation, your

training ls liabl€ to b€ terminated without 6ny nolice or any compensation in lieu thereor.

72. You will not divulge or pass any irfo.matioo which you may obtain durihg yorlI training in the Company to ottE s.

5LZ Ul{tI 2, PiODrrClrOt 0t6r-? 5y. to. t2l1. MyLAsal\to8^ \,1[a6t. stz GtoaAl !tLLaG[, olr MySoit noAo. Rv(t pcs1. aal{6arosa_ 5too59



23. This ofi€r lgtter is being issued subiecl to Sl€ sgecific understanding lhat you have successfully qualifod in your Engineering ot MCA degree

with a minimum agg,€gale of 6070 or 70% rsspec{ivety and would p.oduce proof of all your educatjonal qualifcaton at lhe lime oljoining. Any failuro

24. Podlng: ln the current scenario. yoo are permittd !o wotk ftom home. You are required to have a secure work environment, uninterrupted

power supply and intemet bandwidti to ensrrre conlinuoos onlin€ connedivity. Based on th€ neod of lhe organizalion. you may b€ required to work

faom offce in future.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your wo.k location will be Bangalor..

20. Probation Period: Twelve monlhs llom the date of ioining. The Cornpany res€rves the right to extend the probationary period at its sole

discretion. You will continue to be on probation till your seMcas are confirmed in writrng. During the probationary period, you. seMces may be

terminated with one month's noli@ on either side or paytnent in lieu of notice.

Afrer confirmatron, your employment is liablo io be Grminated by giving two months notjce on either side end lhe Company could also tBrminate

your service by making payment in lieu of notice. Ouring the nolice period given by you. you arc mandated to serve the Company unless the same

is specific€lly relaxed o. waived by he Company.

ln case you lgave o(.ll empbFent withorn giving nolice, the Co,npany has the right to dedud an arnount €quivalenl to the notice period of one or

two months qross salary as the case may be from any arnount that may be payable to you or call upon you lo make the payment in lieu of short all

in notice p€riod, besides taking aclion for breach of coofract.

21. t{oo-4ompet undcrt ldrg - During the period ol }rour empbyment rrith the Cornpany and for a period of orle year afrer the date ot

termination of your employment with the Compeny, for any reasois wfiatsoever. or on your @asing to be an employee of the Company,

You will not:

(u) Engage in any employment or business ac{ivity, direc{y or indirecdy in compolition with the Company. The term "in competition with the

Companf shall mean any business aclivity, whidr is the same, or @mparable to the business activity, which has or may resuh in producl or

services providing the same or co.nparable to thos€ developed or ofered by the Company at any time during the period of yorr employment:

(v) lnduce any (rjnent 6mpbyee of the Company to bave lh6 ernployrnent of thg Company ;

(r) Solicit the busin€ss of any dieot or d.rsto,n€r ol the Company (olher than o(t bshaf and for U|e b€nefit of the Company):

(r) Otherwise l. erfere with any business relatonship ot ttle Compsny:

22. GonGtrrli

(l) You are a full tim€ employee of th€ Compsny. Yo(, shall devote your full timo and stentoo to you. duties to promote the interest of the
Organizaton. You shall not divulge or make known to antr persor / peIsons any of our secrels and / or activfiss of coriidertial nature. you

shall wo.k under lhe supewision sf sudr peEoo / peIsons a9 may be decided upon by th€ Management frgm time to time. yoo shall underlake
that tor any developmental rc* laken up by yoo eittEr individually or iintly whilo in th6 se.vice qf the Cornpany, 0|e copy right ot the same
shall rest with the Company.

8e
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(uvl0 You shall abide by tho Rules and Regulations applicable to you, which are in force as may be lramed and / or amended hom

time to time. Your hours of work and attendance shall b€ .eguleted as per dutios entrusted to you frcm lime to time.

(!(YlD You shall keep Orc tenns of your emdoyrnert confderfial. Yoo st|all keep us irfo.rned of any .hange in your pres€nt .esldenfal

addrggs, cootad numbers, your civil status, and acadsmic / paofossional qualifcatims

(ulx) Pleese not6 that th6 co.nmunicaiiofl forwardod io you et your prosont addrcss as giv6n by you in your applicatioo form shall be

d66mad to have b€en correcrly solved unless any ahange in address is dul-v cdnmunicaled in wdting.

(e) You are required to undergo a medical examinalion by a Registered Medical Praclitioner and the repo{t would need to be filled

as p€r the endGed fomat. This .fier is subjoci to you b3im hJnd medacally fit However, lhe Coflpany reserves lhe righl to send ),ou for a

m€dical chsd( up at any tjme during yolr erndoymert

{xul) tf it is found lhal you have misrepre.sented any irformatioo in your apptication for employrtlerd or have fumished any false

ary rE€ror.. ,uu' allP.vr,"o,,r r6,"tr,ErEu a,r, .,', ,,uouc u,

comp€nsation in lieu ther€oi

23. The Company reserves the right to review and rnodiry or cancel the lerms of employment wtlen deemsd necessary. Looking forward to a

long and truittul association with you.

Youra vory Auly,
Fo. Son.t! Software Limibd
Chri.tophc. GGorge Pereira

A$lttlnt Vlc. Prrrld.m - HR

I agr6e wilh th6 above terms and coalditions.

Slgnature I

Date : U-07-2O22

Encl

a Salary Annerure

a Chec{ist of Doqlm€nts tor Joining.

a Medical Examination Report tormat.
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Salary Annexu.e

SAtAnY Colvl PUTATI0{

Cdnponeot9

Easic l50mo 13333

HRA 128m0 to66t

conveyanre Allo\^/anc€ 16000 1333

rom0 3333

SupplerEntary Allowance 26060 2t71

Gross Oc 370050 ]OE3E

Prc ident Frnd 21600

Graruhy 83.10

Colt lo Co.np.ny 4{XXmO

Medlclaim lngura nce 11rro0

Total Cost To Cqnpairy 411ru)O

6. Proviilenl Fund is a savings sch6m6 for ornployees rnendated by the govemment.

2. Hospitalization lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the family floater cover (for Employee, spouse and ciildren) and Personal Accident

lnsuIance Covo'. for you of Rs. '16.5 Lakhs p.a, and Te.m Life lnsurance Cover fo. you of Rs. 10 takhs as psr rules govgmihg the 8ame.

The Cofipany re{€|v6s the ight to mdily ot cancel lhe te',,l.s of any ol the schemes when deehed neessary.

)
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Plaase ensurG that you submit tho acanred copio5 ot tha following documents s,hich alo mandatory on your day ofioining:

.Provisional CoJrse Complelion Cerlificate. Crnvocation Certifc€to to be submitted on rec€ipt o, the sam€.
-r,1. a^r -ll 1116 t6--

.Medical Reporl in lhe proscrib€d to.mat.

.PA Card - this is a confirmalion of your ldentity and date of birh and required to. making salary payments.

.Aadhar Card - lhis is has become rnandatory to remit your PF dedudlons.

.Your Pa3sport .iz.d photogr.ph with whit! badqrorrnd orly

a ExpGrlanca Ce ificate I Please produce Rgli€vingL/Experieoce letter for all your prBvaous employments. For your cunont employor, plgase

share the Resignation Acceptance Email with the Last Working Day menlioned if Relieving/Exporience Letter is not aveilabl€. Pleas€ €nsure

to share the Relievingy'Exporienca ldter wihin a month of joining if il is nol submitted at the time . lf you ars a trrrhsr wlth no wort
cxpa.ionc!, thgaa doclrmanta arg not llqulald.

Oocumenta and Infomation that are also requlred at lhe tlme otlolnlng or sub3equently:

.Passport Copy wth copies of valid Visas- Thb would be readily available in our records in case of ove.seas travel.

.Copies of any cerlifications and additiooal qualifications meilioned in your resume.

.Copy of Vot r ld or Driving lic.n.. - This is requi.ed only if you are opling for meal card.

Checklist ot documenls forioining

----1 u
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Ret: SSUHR /APPT

D.lr XTRYALA PAVAI{I

This hss reference to ydrr applidioi and the sobsequent intervklr6 }t( have had with us. We are pleased to spptittt yotl in ou. organization on

the folbrlng terns end condhons.

73. D€algnaoon: Dlgltal Enginesr Trainoe

71. G.dG: ETG

75. D.L ol Cqflnanc.mlnt: \Mll b9 lnfom€d latar

76. Sd.ry: As por tho s€lary Annexure.

7l - You will be a Traine€ for a per*n of f 2 (trelve) rnonths tto.n the date of idnang servica.

78. Yo! willb€ govgmed by lhe Loav6 Rul€s oflh€ Comp€ny.

75. You willexocutre a ssMce agrs€mant to serve tho Company fu.a minimum poriod ot two yaars frorn the datr oIidning.

80. Tho above ag,sernent has to be sxecutad at tE lirne ofidning the Cornpqny a.td should have to be guaranteed by a 6urety, prsferabty you.

Sl . Should you leave tre employment durlng his pefud of ly,o yoers, you are liablc to compens€te [le Company, an Emoult as p€. the

daws Vlll(c) oa the Trainos Sowice AgroornenL

82. YoU will be confu in our Cornpany sut i€d to satistacbry porlbfilarce dudng the perbd as trainoe, as per the Co.npany poliqy.

83. During the period of your training with the Company, you shall not eogage yoursalf in any othsr business or ocoJpation and shall devot. your

whole tim€ and skill to the failhtul and diliger{ perficmance of your ddies. lf you are found engaging ln any other buslneas or occupation, yoor

haining is li€ble to b€ t€mlnated without any nolice o. any compensation in lieu thoreof.

84. You will not diwlge or pass any irformation whi.h you rnay oblain during your training ih the Company to others.

9t: Uttl l, F-FOOU€IION BIO(( 
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25. This ofier letter is being issued sutjecl to the specfic understanding that you have successfulty qualified in your Engideeridg or MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate of 6070 or 70% respectively and would produco proof of all your educational qualification at the time ofjoining. Any failure

26. P6tln9: ln the cunent scenario, you are permitted to wqrk from home. You are required to have a seqrre wfik environment, uninteraupted

powsr supply and intemet bandwidth to ensure conlinuoa online connectivity- Based on the need of lhg organizaton, you may be required to work

from ofics in future.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be Bangaloro.

2'1. Prob.tion Ps.iod: Twelve monfis ftom the date ot joining. The Company reserves the right to extsnd tfte probationary period at ats sole

discretion. You will continue to be on probation till your sewices are cortfirmd in writing. tEring Ore probationary period, your seMces may be

terminated wth ono rnonth's notce on ellher side or payment in li6u of nolice.

ln case you leave our employment silhout giving nolice, the Company has the right to deduct an amount equivalent to lhe notice p€riod of one or

t'r/o monthg grogs sahry as the case may be hom any amount that may b€ payable to you or call upon you to make the payment in lieu of shortfall

in notic€ period. besides taking action for bro6ch of contract.

You will not:

(y) Engage in any emdoyrnent or business adivity, diiedy o{ ihdirocty in competition wilh lhe Company. The term 'in competition with the

Companf shall mean any buslness aciivity, whidr is the same, or @mparable to the business activity, which has or may result in pmduct or

aervlcos provlding the aame or comparablo to those develop€d or ofiered by the Company at any time during the period of your omployment;

(z) lnduc€ any currenl employee ot the Company to leave the employmer of the Company ;

(a.) Solicit the business of any client or customer ot the Company (other than on behalf and for the benefit of the Company):

(bb) Otherwise ir erfere with any buslness relstionship oI the Company;

23. Grnrr.l:

(l) You ar€ I tull Ume employee o, the Co.npany. You shall do\r'oiB yorr. tull tnle and atofltbn to your duties to pBmote the interest of the
Organizalion. You shall not diwlge or make bown to any person / persorE any of oo. secrets and / or aclivities of confdential nature- you
shall woIk under the sup€rvision of sudl person / perso.ls as may be decired upoi by the Managemeril f.ofi tirne to time. you shall undedake
lhat for any developrnentai rvort takefi up by you ei0Er indMdually or idntly while in the s€wice ot the Company. the copy righi of the same
shalr rest with the company- 

_ .-., , ? I..----,- ,J,-

Afrer confirhaton, your €rndoyment is liaue to be te.minated by giving two rnonths notice o. eilher side and lh6 Company could also lerminate

your seNice by making payrnent in lieu ol notce- During the nolice period given by you, yoo are msndated to serye the Company unless the same

is sp€dfcally rclaxed o. waived by the Company.

22. NoF-Comp.t lJndcrtaking - During the period of your employmonl with lhe Corhpany and for a period oI one year aier the date of

termination of your €mpkcyment with the Company, for any Easons whatsoever. or on your ceasing to b€ an omploye€ of lhe Company,
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(rrrli) You shall abide by th6 Rules and R€gula$ons applicable to you, whidr are in force as may be framed and / or amended ftom

lime to time. Yoria hdrls of work and attendance shall b€ regulated as per dutjes entrusted to you lrom Urne to time.

(dll) You sh€ll keep the lerms of lrour employment cor dedial. You sfiall keep us lrrormed of any .hange in )rour present rcsldential

address, contact numbors, your civil stalus, and academic / prolossional qualifications

(Eo.iv) Pl€ase note that th6 communkation fo.$aded to you at yoor p.ss€nl addras-s as giv6n by you in yoor application fonn shall be

deemed to have been mIrectl_v served unless an!, ahange in addross is dul,v communacatod in wriling

(!rxv) You are required to undergo a medical examination by a Registered Medical Prac{itioner and lhe report ir/ould need to be filled

as per the endosed to.mat. This cfrer B subj€cl to you being found medically ft Ho\revet the Cornpany r.seryes tho right to sond you for a

m€dical check up at any time during your smdoyment

(Evi) f it is tound that yo! have mis.epres€rited any irfo.rnation in your applcation Ior employmer{ or have fumish€d any fals€

.,,, .E'crdtr ,v!, E'r,P,el,'s'r o,,, u,,E n,u,uur 4,,, ,'@w v,

compensatjon in lieu thereof.

24. The Company reserves tho right to review and modify or cancel the telms of employment when deerned necessary. Looking forward to a

long and fruittul assodadon rvlth you

You6 very tnrly,
For Sonat Soflwarc Limitld
Chrlstopher G.orgc Percira

A.il.t.rtt Vlc. Pr6ldsrt - HR

I agree with the above teIms and conditions.

Signature :

Date u-07-2022

Encl:

a Salary Ann€xure

a Checklist of Doqrments for Joining.

a Medical Examinatiofl Reporl format.

Guntiha?ar {ti ), A:+'.r:14!:':irle: {:Jil.). l-1. R. Dirr.

At6O, Oar:208,I v.llrDusrnllt tSIAIf.5. t( AInt MAR.r, y/Otu, MUMEIA., rtOO(,tO.lltOIA
WtaEEr WwW_5Ot'tArA.SOrIWARt COM t UAtr | ll{TOOSONATA S9TTWAaE.COM
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Salary Annexure

SALARY CG\.1PUTATIC{

Co.n pooents

gasi. 160m0 13333

HPUl 128000 r0667

Corueyance Allswance 16000 133f,

.lom0 3333

Supplemertary Allowane 26060 2l/7

Grots Oc :t70060 30838

Pro!ident Flnd 21500

Gratuity 83,r0

Cost To Comp.ny 40(mo

Medla aim lnsuran@ l1400

Total Cost To Cdnpahy 41l/rcO

7. Provilent Fund is a s€vings scfiome for enployees mandated by Ote gwemment.

2. Hospitalizalion lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the family f,oater cover (lor Emdoyee, spouse and chlldren) and Personal Accident

lnsu.ance Cove. for ),ou of Rs. 'l 6.5 Lakhs p.a, and Term Life ln$rance Cover for you of Rs. 1 0 Lakhs as per .ules goveming lhe sarna.

The Company reseNes lhe right to modry or cancEl lhe te'',r,s ot any ofthe schemes lfhen deemed necessary

L
Avanthi lnst;tjte ci En1q. & Tech.
uuntnapally (4, Alcrlli:3 .::: i..,:iir ), R R ;rst

/tl,I i, PAOOUCIIOTT StOCl'2, SY. {O.l2l1. MYt SATTIOR vltIAGt St IGt(r8et utt Gt. OfF My5O8t 8Or.0. Rv(f po'r, SArl6Al
on. r7t2m[ra 99a9tc08t I t0

R€GO. Off: 26. T.V.Ii.I)USTEIAI €5TAI[, 5. r. Afint MARG. Wotlr. MUlylBAl - {nO3O, lllIxA
mg$TE:uAryv,5o.{af!50flwARt.con, t-M n: rlltoosotialA-sorlwaat.coM

IL
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Checklist ot documents lorjoining

Pl.aso or3ure that you submil tho scannod copies ol the following docurnonts which ar! mandatory on your day ofjoining:

.Provisional CouEe Comdetion Cerlificate. Co.rvocation Certificats to bo submitted on rec€ip{ of lhs same.

.Dro-.- c!-acl, m-i.- ..,.r- ..\r.ll rh6 r6.F

.M€dical Reporl in the prqsqibed format.

.PAi{ Card - this is a confimation of your ldentity and dato of birth and required for making sahry payments.

.Aadhar C8rd -this is has bocome mandatory to remit your PF dedudions.

.Your P.!9po.t Bizod photograph wllrt whllB bad(grouhd only

I Expcrlenca Geiificale : Ploase p,oduce Relieving./Experi6nc€ letter for all your previoos ernployments- For your drrrent employer, please

share the Resignation Acceptance Email wilh E|e Last Worldng Day mentioned if Relieving/Erperience Letter is not available. Pleas€ €asure

to share the Relieving./Experienca letter wihin a mooth of joining il it is not $Jbmitted at the time . 1l you are a lrtlhcr uith no work

txpaaionco, th6a doq.tmantt lre not raquiald.

DocumenE and lnformation lhat are also requlred at lhe tlme ofjolning or subsequently:

.Passport Crpy with copies of val*j Visas- This world be rBadily available in drr records in case of overseas havel.

.Copies of any ce.lifcations and additional qualifications menlioned in your re$rme.

.Copy cd Vot r H or Oriying llc.fl.. - This is requi.€d orly if you ar€ optjng fur meal cad.

A,/3nii: i
' , ,i.--

8tGO. Orr: 206, f.V,l|lOUSlRlAt tllAlt,5 x AHr I MAl6, WOiLr ntMgAt -/knO3O,
lYEAIsTE: IVWW.3oI\AIA.SOflttAFt COM t.MAtt. rNf c)65od^rA 9DFTWARI.aOM

Teeh.

----3 ?x-
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01.07.2022

Rol: SSUHR /APPT

O.|r IAALE SHIRISHA

This has reference to your applicstion and the suhiequent intelviervs you hsve had wilh us. We are plessed to appoint you in our organization on

the following terms and condilions.

85. t €llgnadon: Digital Engineer Trainoo

86 Gr.d.: ETG

87 . Dd! of CommGncamoat: vvill be inlonned lator

88. Salsry: As per the salary Annexure.

89. Yo! willb€ a Traine€ fo. a perid of 12 (ty/elve) mo.r0ls frorn the daE otiining service.

90. You will b€ govem€d by lho L€avs Ruls6 ofths Comp€ny.

91- You will ex€orta a service agreernant to s6rw lho Cornpany b. a minimrrm perbd ol two )reaIs ,rorn the datB of lining.

92. The above agreement has lo be 6xecrit6d at th6 time oljdning th6 Cornpany and should have to be guarants€d by a su.ety, preferdbly your

93. Shosld you leave the elnployner[ dudng ffs perir, ot lu,o years, l,ou a]e fiable to compeosate tre Company. an amoud as per the

dawo Vlll(c) d the Traine€ Sowice Ag.eement

94. You wi{l bg confrned in our Cornpany sutie{t b satisltdcb.y p€.fo.nunco dudng the pori, as t'ainee, as pe. bo Co.npany policy.

95. During the period of your training with th6 Company, you shall not engago yourself in any other business or occupation and shall devota your

whole time and skill to trle taithful and diligerlt pe.forman@ of yolrr dutjes. lf you are found engaging in any othe. business or oc.upation, your

training is liabie to be terminated wilhout any notjce or any compensation in lieu th€reol

96. You will not davulge or pass any arformation whi.h you may obtain during your lraining in the Company to others.

Eltr'$I ? g cxmr

Clr: LTt2mirB 199{PLC!8? I to
REOD OfF: 2O8- I-V. liiOUSIllA! EJIAIT. 5. r( AIIPE itAIG wontr, irli.rugAt - {tp03o ItrOlA

wEalsrt: l$nwsonalA-soflwaFf, co{s a MArr: lrif o@sDxata-SofTwait.cou

-- ,^^At t-



27. This ofier letter is b€ing issued su@ to th€ spocifc understanding that you hav6 successtully qualified in you, Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum ag0regato of 60% or 70% r6sp€divoly and rvould producs proot of allyoJr educatiorEl qualification at the tim€ o, joining. Any failur€

.vwwuor,rusv,.uu

2E. Polttng: ln lhe curent scenario, you are permittd to work ftorn home. You arc required to have a seariae wort environment, unintenupted

power supply and intem€t bandwidth to ensure continuous online conneclivity. Bas€d on the ne€d of ihe oEanizalion, you may b€ required to work

trom ofrce in future.

For Stalutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be B.ngaloro.

Afler coflfirmatjon. your employment is liaue to be terminated by giving two months notice on ettlher side and tho Compeny could aiso terminat6

your service by makjng payment in lieu o, notice. During the notice period given by you, you are mandated to sede the Comp€ny unless the same

is spocifrcally relaxed or waaved by the Company.

ln case you loave olJr omployment without giving notice. lho Company has the dght to doducl an anlount €quival€flt to lhe nolic€ period of one or

two months gross salary as the cas€ may bo ftom any arnount that may be payable to you or call upon yo! lo make the payment in lieu of shortrau

in notice period, bssidos laking action for breacfi of co.{ra.l.

23. Non-Comp.tc Undertallng - During th€ peJird of your employmeflt with the Cornpeny and ,or a period ot on€ yoar afrer the date of

termination of your €mployment with lhe Cornpany, for any Easons nfiatsoevor. or on your ceasing to be an gmployee of th€ Company,

You will not:

(cc)Engage in any employment or business aclivity, diroc{y or indirec{y in competition with lhe Company. The t€rm "in competition with the

Company" shall mean any business ac{ivity. whiah is th6 same, or comparable to the business aaiivity, whiah has oa may resuh in ffoduct or

seMces proMding the same or comparablo to those developed or offered by the Company at any time during the period of yo{.rr employrhent;

(dd) lnduc€ any current employe€ of he Company to leave the employment of tha Company ;

(oo) Solicit the business of any clienl or q/stomer of the Company (olher than on bohalf and tor the benefit of the Company);

(10 Otherwise inte.fere with ahy business relationship of the Company;

24. Goner'.|:

(l) You are a tull time employee ot the Company. You shall devote yo{[ tull lime and ateIitbo to your duties to promoto the interest of the

Organization. You shall not diwlge or make knorh to any person ,/ pe.sons any of our secrets and / or activities of confidential nature. You

shall work under the supewision of sudr person / pe.sons as may be decided upon by the Management from lime to time. You shall undertake

that for any deveiopmental work taken up by you eilhet individualty or jdnUy while in the s€.vice of the Company. th€ copy right of the same

shall rest with the Company.

----t EL- ,.1

i,,.;:-- g. & Tech.

22, Prohion P.riod: Twelve mon0rs trorn th€ dat6 ot iining. The Cdnpany res€rves th6 .ight to extend he probationsry pariod el its sole

disdetion. You will condnue to be oo prcbadon tll your sewices are cofiirmed in vvriting. Du.ing fE probationary period. your seftices may be

terminated with one rnonlh's notce on eilhs side or p€ylll€nt in lieu of not6.
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(nxvii) You shall abide by the Rules and Regulalions applicable to you, which are in Iorce as may be Iiamed and / or amended trom

lime to time. Your hours of work and attendance shall be regulated as per duties entrusted to you from lime to time.

(ExvllD You shall keep the terms of your emdoymert cohfidential. You shall keep us informed of any ciahge in your present residential

address, contacl numbe6, your civil status, and academic / prolessional qualifcalions

(nxix) Please note that the communication forwarded to you at your presenl address as given by you in your application form shall bo

deemed lo have been mrrcctly served unless any cftange in address is dul_v cnmmunicated in writing.

(xl) You are required to undergo a medical examination by a Registered Medical Piactitioner and the report would need to be filled as per the

enclosed format. This ofier is subjeci to you being tound medically ft. However. the Company reserves lhe right to send you for a medical

check up at any time during your employment.

(xll) lf it is found that you have misrepresenied any infonnation in your applicalion for employmert or have fumished any false information or

o", 'cEYa.r "'aE E, 'aLE, ,su, s,,'P,u,|,,E' rE,,"'oEu a,', !",c rriu'uvr 4,,, 'ruuw u, wuPEr,.auvr! '.. nEu

thereof.

25. The Company reserves the right to review and modiry or cancel the lerms of employmenl when deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

Yourr very buly,
For Sonata Software Limited
Christopher George Perei6

Assistant Vlc? Pre3idert - HR

I agree with the above terms and conditions.

Signature :

Date : u-07 2022

a Salary Annexuro

a Checklist of DoqJments for Joining.

a Medical Examination Repo.t format.

EESI ; tr+ c'.rlr.r'i ,.

Avanthi ln n99. & Tech.

Encl

!t7 uNrr 2, pnoouaroll Eloca-2, sY. No- 12l], MYt-asaNDRA vrua6€- stz Gtoaat vlItA6E
Cltl: t;2-la{SrH1t9t!L{OSlUo

flf6o. otr: 208. T.v. laou5lRrAl t5TA1t, s. ( Adn[ MARG L./ORrr. MUMAAT - rEf]O3o. [{0]A
wESlSTri W\&.\ /.loritArA.sofTWARt COM t.MAll: [{FAe.]ONATA-50fTWAR[.aOU

long and fruittul associalion with you.

AL
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Salary Annsxure

SAIARY Cqrl PtiTAnOal

Cqtl pon€nts

8asi. 150m0 13333

HFA 128m0 10667

to.weyan(e Allo ,an(e 16000 1333

10m0 3333

SupplenEnlary Allowane 26060 7tt2

Gross Qc 370(50 1o838

Pisident F.rd 21600

Graruity 83JO

Coit To Com p.ny 400mo

Medc aim lnluran@ r 1400

Total Co6t To Cdnparry 4114(X)

8. Provident Fund is a savings schome for employees mandated by the govemment.

2. Hospitalization lnsurance Cover of Rs.4 Lakhs p.a under the family floate. cover (tor Employee, spouse and childreh) and Persohal Accidenl

lnsurance Cover for you ol Rs. '16,5 takhs p.a, and TeIm Life lnsurance Cove. fo. you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as p6r rules goveming the same.

The Company l€seves the toht to mdily or cancd the te'm,s of any of the schernes when deemed necassary-

Avanlhi I

t7 uNrr 2, PioDwTloli 8loct,2.5Y. rtao.12/t, MYt SA 0R vlLLA6t, stz 6Lo8At vrtLA
crl'l. r72 rd)MHr 99lpt(lt8! l ro

8€@. OFf: lO8. T.v.lNOUlIalAL t5TATt,5- (. AH|RI MAfiG wolu. MUMaAI - lo0O3O, rNDlA

wEBlSTt: wlr/'W.SOnATA lomY4nt.COM t-M&t: IN|O6SOiiAIA-5OFIWiRI.(OM

q
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Checklist of documenE for ioininq

Ploase onsure that you aubmit the scannod copies of the following documsnt5 *rhich aro mandatory on you. day ofjoining:

.Provisional Courss Completioo Certificate. Convocalion Cgrlificate to be submitted on racaip{ ot the same.

.016..6 6t6ich 6-'l'c .

.Medical Reporl in the prescribed ,ormat.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmation of your ldentity and dare of birth and required for making salary paymenls.

'Aadhar Card - this is has become mandatory lo .emit your PF doduclions.
.Your P.sapo.t rlzld photograph wtth whliB background orly

a Erparience Cartlfrcata : Pleas€ Foduce RolievirE/Expedence lotler for all your prEvious employments. For your currenl employer, please

share the Resignation Acceptance Email with the Last Working Day mentioned if Rolieving/Expenonce Lett€, is not available. Please ensure

to share the Relieving/Experience letter within a month of ioining if it is not submitted at the time . lf you a.r r fngalEr with no wolk
oxpodanco, th6a! documGnts aro not aaqulaod.

Oocumenta and lilfo,matlon lhat are al6o requlred at the tlme oflolnlng o. subsequentDr:

.Passport Copy with coples ofvalid Visas- This would be readily available in our records in case of overseas travol.

.Copies of any certifications and additioflal qualifications men oned in your resume.

.Copy of Voter ld or Drivlng llcerlG - This is r6qui.ed only if you are opting for meal card.

f] !

1..,,ar:l l.
i1.",1;r."";,,, , .t -' t. '(.',ll.

Rt 6D. Oaa: 2118, I.V. lt{lusTntAl tSIAIt . S l( AHrBt ldARC Woitr, MUliiAt - 4tllo3o. |NOIA

lltUSTEr WWW,SO AIA'5OflwaRt.COr'. t llalt rNtOO5l)xATA_SOFTwAll COM
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01-07.2022

Ret: SSUHR /APPT

D.rr t{ PAVAN KRISHiIA

This has reference to your application and the sub,sequent intervi s you have had with us. We are pleas€d io appoint you in our organiza tion on

the tollowlng tems and conditions.

97. D.llgn tlon: Digital Enginoor Tralnoe

94. Gr.d.: ETG

9S. D.lo ot Comm€llcomcnt Wll b€ lnfom€d lator

100. Sal.fy: As p€I the solary Annexure.

1 01 . You will b€ a Trainge foI a peiJd of I 2 (twglve) modhs frcm thg date of i)ining service.

'102. You will be govemed by lhs Laaw Rules oflhe Company.

103. You will exeqJte a s€.\,ice agreom€nt to s6.vo h6 Company f€r' a minimum period of lv{o years fro.n the date of iining.

104. The above agtBerner hasto be ex€crrted atfl€ tiri€ ofjdning the Co.tpany and stErJld have to be guaranieed by a surety, preferably

105. Should lou leave the employmeot during Ois period ofl$! years, )rou a.e lable to co.npeGate tle Company. an amoud as per the

dsuse Vlll(c) of Ole Tlain€s Sorvics Aereement

106. Ycu will be confinrEd in our Co.npany 6ut ioc.t to Eatjsltacbry p€rfo.mance dudng the perbd as t-aiiEe, as p€r the Co.npany policy.

107.Durin9 the period of your training with he Company, you shall not oogage ydJrsolf in any other business or ocqJpatiofl and shall devote your

whole time and skill to lhe faithtul and diligenl porformance of yqrr dulies- lf you are found engaging in any other buslness or ocqrpaton, your

traaning is liable to b€ terminated without any nolke or any compensation in lieu the.eot

108.You will not diwlge or pass any ihformation which you may obtain during your training in the Company to others.

crx: L7t 2@MH l994PtC{,a21l0
nEGr, OrFi 2OA- 1.!. INOUSTII,AI tsrAtt. S. K A}ll8t MA86. WoAtl. MUt/taAT -:lo0o]0. l{DlA

WtBlSTt: WWW.SONAIA SOFIWARI.COM E l!t^( lNf 
'l@sol{AlA-5ClWAE.':Or\l



29. This ofer btter is being issued subiocl to the specific und€rstranding that you have sr]ccesstully quamed in your Er€ineedng or MCA degree

with a minimum agg.egate of 60% or 70% rsspeciively and trculd Foducs proo, of all your €drrcatiooal qualification at the lima orioining. Any failure

For Stalutory and Tax Compliance, your worl( location will be Bangalo...

23. Prob.tion P..iod: Twelve monlhs ftorn 0le date of jdning. Th6 Comparry rBserves th€ right to exlBnd the probationary pgriod at its sole

discretion. You will continue to be on probation tll your seMces are confirmed in writing. During the probatonary period, your seMces may be

terminated with one rnonth's nouce on €tthea side or payrnent in lieu of riotice.

Afler confrmation, your ernployment is liable to be teminated by giving two rnor hs notce oo eilhff side and the Company could also termimte
your seMce by msking payment in lieu ot no0ce. During the notice perlod given by yo!, l,ou are mandated to serve the Compgny unless the same

i8 specilically rdaxed or waived by the Cornpany.

24- Non-Comp.ts Unde.taklng - Ouring the pedod of your omploymeot wi0r the Company and for a period of on6 year af,er the date of

terminaljon of your employment with the Company, for any reasoos wtrats@ver, or on llour @asing lo b€ an employee of the Company,

You will not:

(gg)Engage in any employmont o. business activity, direc-dy or indiredy in @mpetrtion with the Company. The term "in competition with the

Company'shall mean any business activity, which is the same, or @fiparable to the business activity, which has or may result in producl or

s€rvic€s providing lhe same or coinpa€ble to those developed or offgred by the Cornpany al any lime during the poriod of your employment;

(hhl lnduce any current employee ot the Company to leave the employmer{ c lhe Cornpany ;

(ll) Solicit lhe business of any dient or customer ot lhe Company (other than on behalf and for the beneft of the Company);

0l) Ohervlrise interfere rvith any business relatonship ot the Company;

25. Go]l.r.]:

(l) You are I tull tjme empbyeo ot the Cornpany. You shall derote your tull tjme and atentjon to your ddies to p.omot€ the interest of the

Organizalion. Yoo shall not divulge or make knowlr to any persoi ,l persorE any of our socrets 6nd / or activiligs of confdontal natur€. You

shall woIk und€r tfle sup€rvisioi of sudr pe.son / persons as may be d€ciled upon by the Manag€fir€nt tro.n tirne to tinre. You shall undertake

that for any developrnental nlo* tiaken up by you eif|or indMdually o. Fadly while in the s€.\,ics of the Company, the copy right of the same

shall rest wflh the Company.

,aL

30. Poatlng: ln the curent scenario, you are permitEd to wort trom home- You are required to have a se()]rc work envircnment, uninterupted
power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensurE @ntinuous online @onectivity. Based on the ne€d of lhe organization, you may b€ rgquired to work

Irom ofiice in future.

ln case you leave ou. emdoyrnent wihod giving nolice, tle Cornpany has the righl to dedud an amount equivalont to the notice period of orle or
two months gro*s salary as the cas€ may be fiom any amount thal may be payable to you or call upon you to make the payment in lieu of shortfall

in notico poriod, besides taking acton tor broach of contract.
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(xlii)You shall abide by the Rules and Regulations applicable to you, which are in force as may be framed and / or amended from time lo time.

Your hours of work and atlendance shall be regulated as per duties entrusted to you from time to time.

(xllll) Yoo shall keep the terms of yorrr e ployment coofuedial. You shall keep us inbrmed ot arry ctange in your p.esent residential address,

contaal numbors, yolr civil slabs, and academic / prolBssbnal qualificatioos

(xllv)Pl€aso nolg thet tho commrnicalioi fdwerd6d to FJ at yosr p.€sant ddl€ss as 9iv6n by you h your applk5ion form shall b€ deemed

to have be€n co.rEc{y s€rvEd unless an!, dlang€ in addr€*s is dt l-v commur*:ated in uiting.

(xlv) Yo! are requircd to undergo a medhal exa,rinati,l by a Registered Medical Piacttioner and tlE report would need to be lilled

as por the ondGed fo.mat. This der is sutiect to you being found medically ft HorP.er, the Company reserves the right to send you for I
msdical chsd( up at any lime dudng your employment

(rlvl)tf il is found that you have misrepresented any irformaiirn in your applicatjon for employmgnt or have fumished any false informaticn or

"atc wi,w6Gu ar', ,.e6! ,wr or,rPurr,,e rsrnrErcu ar,, u,.G *rurvlr a[, rrwvE u w'.rtE[ssu,!,,, ,ou

th€r€of.

26. The Company reserves tho right to review and rnodify or cancel ttle terms of employrneot when deerhed necessary. Looking forward to a

iong and fruitful associaton with you

YouB vory Euly,
For Sonat. Softw.,! Limitld
Christophor Grorgr Pgrelra

Attlrtrnt VlG. P]! ld€nt - HR

I agrss with the abo\,6 tenrls and co.rditions.

S{lnature :

Date . 0/47 -2022

Encl

a Salary Annexure

a Chec,(ist of Doqrmonts for Joining.

a Medical Examinalion Report fomat.

i:" IL

Pqooucflrcll 8tocr.2, !Y. r{o.l2l1, MYtaSrxoRA vrLract ltz Grosar v[I Gt. otr
crtti L7l200Mrl$apltoazlltt

Avanthi Institi.ito cf inqg. & Tech.
Gunfl...:etiy i1,,;. iJcr::Ji,-i,r:.-r ti,fu ), q ? ., -!

Rt{iO, O,ti ?Oa,T.V. ftDu5lRlal I5lATt,l. x arll^f MAII6 vroltl. MUMEAI -]|UOOIO,ltlDlA
lfl t8rslE: rcww.SotiATA soFrwaRt aoM I MAlr: rNFoe5oa{aIA-SofrWARt.coM
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Salary Annoruro

SAI.ARY CC\,I PUTANO{

Cdn ponertr

Basi. 160m0 13333

HRA I ?8000 10661

conveyanre Allou, ance 16000 llll

lom0 1333

Supplernenta ry Allowane 26060 2172

Gross Oc 37U)50 30838

Pro\ideot Fund 21600

6raruhy 83J0

CoEt lo Comp.ny 4d)fl)o

Medl.laim lrsLr:nc" 1lrt00

Total Co$ To Conparry 4114{X)

9. Provirent Fund is a savings sd|emo for ernpkiye6 fiandated by ths gov€tnrnsnl.

2. l-tospltalizstoi lnsurance Cove. of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the famlly floater cover (fo. E nployee, spouse and children) and Personal Acddent

lnsurance Cove. for ),ou of Rs. 16.5 Lalfis p-a, and Terrn Lib lnsurance Cover {or you ot Rs. 10 takhs as pe. rul€s goveming th€ sarne.

The Company reseves the ighl to modify or canccl the tetms of any of the schemes when deemed necessaty.

Avanthi l:r'; . :. & Tech.
9RODUCIIOI! SLOCx_?, Sr. iO.1lll, MYtlsAliDRA M{lAcrt. 9fZ Gtogrl v[IAGE, Orr MYsORI

Ol. 172?m Hl99,!PtCO8:ll0
Gi,nlilapiril- r., .:t

4t'/ .4/Lj-
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Checklist of documents lor ioining

Ploaso ensure that you submit the Bcannod copios ol the follouing document8 which aro mandatory on your day ot ioining:

'Provisional Course Completjoi Cerlificate. Convocalion C€rlficate to be submitted on receipt of lhe same.
.Dlo.c6 CrFi-h 6-"L. 

-F{.I/, 
.ll n\6 !6-c

.tiledical Repod in the p.escribed ,o.mat,

.PAN Card - this is a confirmatioo ot your ldentity and date of birth and required to. making salary payments.

.Aadh.r Cr.d - this is has beco.ne rnaodatory io remit yol,, PF dedudbns-

.You. Parlport 3iz.d photogr.ph wi0! uhitt bad.gnrund ooly

a ExF l€nca Ccrtificatc : Pl,ease produce Reli€virEtExFri€nce letlsr for all your prBvious employrnents. For yotlr oJrent employer, please

share the Resignaton Acceptance Email with the Lasl Working Day mentioned if R€lieving/Experience Lettet is not available. Pleas€ ensure

to share the Relieving/Exp€rierice l€tte xi0 n a mo'lur of idning if it is not submited at the time . It you .r! a ilsh.r with no rcd{
oxparirnca, thota doclrmaltt3 al! not Equlrld.

Documents and lnformatlon that are also requlred d the Ume ofJolnlng ot aubsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies of valij Vrsas- This would be rBadily available in our records in case of ovorseas t"avel.

.Copies of any ce.lifications and additiooal qualifications meidoned in your resumo.

4opy d Vot r H or Drlvlng llc.nsc - This is roquired only if !,oo are opting fo. meal cad.

0t
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01-07.2022

Ref: SSUHR /APPT

D.!r DEGiILA ASHA

This has reference to your appliration aftd the subcequent interviey{s you have had with us. We are pleased to appoint ),ou in our organization on

the tollo,/ing terms and conditoos.

109. t ldgn doo: Dlgital Erginoor Trainss

110. GEd.: ETG

1 1 1. D.ta of Co.trmcncomcntr Wll be lnfomed later

112. Salary: As per lhe salary Annexure.

'1 I 3. You will be a Trainoe for a period of 1 2 (twslve) montk trom th6 dat6 of joining sorvica.

114. You will b€ govemod by thg Learre Ruh6 ot ttle Colr|pany.

115. You will ex€qJle a servics agre€meflt to s€rve the Company br a minimum pefi)d of two y6ars trom th6 d6te ol ioining.

't '16. The above agroomgnt has to be exeqJtqd at t |e tim€ ofiiniqg the Cqnpany and stEuld have to be guaranteed by a surety, p.sferably

1 17 . ShouH ),ou leave the emplofrcnt dufng his pe.iod of tyrg years, l/ou ale liable to cornpeGate trle Company. an amount as per the

clause Vlll(c) oa the Trainoe S€.vica Agreement

1I8. You will b€ confmod in our Company $tiod b satishcfo.y p€rio.rnane dJing the pe.bd as uaine€, as par the Cornpany policy.

l rg.During the period of your t'aining with the Company, you shall not €ngage yoursslf in any other businoss or occupation and shall d6vot€ your

v{iole tirne and skill to fle faithful and diligert porformance of you. ddies. It you are tound engaging ln any othor businsss or oc.upation. your

t aining is li8ble to be teminated without any notice or any compensation in lieu lhereor.

120.You will not divulge or pass any infonnation whicfl you may obtain during your tEining in the Company !o others.

st.l ! Nr I 2. Pi!O(( l rON 8to(t.2, 5r NO l2,r 1. MTLASAI|Df,A VllLAGt 5g 6tO8A( VrUASi. Ct f MySCit.aOAO, aVCt PC!', aAtGALCn t 550)5t
Clt{r t722W r.l9!xP1( Oa21 lO

RICD Otf: 2O4, 1.v. IiiOUSIEIAL €tIArI. t ( AHIII MAIIG WOit,, MrrMSAl-.lm0l0 lr{OlA
wEa6It) www 50 aIA,sofMA[t.coM E.MAI: u{roes(TNAIA sorrwaRt.(or,i

& Iech.

Avanthi
Gunflrapett,
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31- This ofier letter is being issued subiecl to the specific underslanding that you have successtully qualilled in yolr Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate oI6070 or 70% respeclively and would produce proof ol all your educational qualification at the time ofjoining. Any failure

32. Posting: ln the cunent scenario, you are permittd to xrork from horne. You are required to have a secxrc \ o,k environment, unintenupted

power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensurc conlinuous oflline coon€clivity. Based on the need of lhe organization, you may be required to work

from offco in fulure-

For Stalutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be Bargalore

24. P.obation Period: Twelve monlhs from the daie of.ioining. The Cornpany reserves the right b enend the probationary period at its sole

discretion. You will continue to be on probation lill your seMces are co[firmed in writing. During the probationary pefiod, your services may be

terminated with one month's notice on either side or payrnont in lieu of notice.

After confrmation, your employment is liable to be terminated by giving two months notice on either side and the Company could also terminate

your seryice by making payment in lieu of notice. During the notice period given by you, lr'ou are mandated to serve the Company unless the same

is specitic€lly relaxed or waived by the Company.

ln case you leavo our emdoyrnoflt without giving notice, the Company has the right to dedua, an amount equivalent to the notice period of one or
two months gross salary as tle case may be ftorh any amount lhal rnay be payable to you or call upon you to make lhe payment in lieu of shortfall

in notice period, besides taking action for breach of contrac{.

You will not:

(kk) Engage in any employment or business activity, direc{y or indirec0y an compelitron with the Company. The term "in competition with the

Compan/ shall mean any business activity, which is the same, or comparable !o the business activity, which has or may result in product oa

services providing the same or comparable to those developed or offered by lhe Company at any time during the period of your employment:

(ll) lnduce any current employee of the Company to leave ihe ernployment of the Company ;

(mft) Solicit the business ofany dient or customer of t|6 Company (other lhan on behatf and for the benefit of the Company);

(nn) Otherwise iderfere with any business relationship of the Company;

26. General:

(l) You are a full tme employee of the Co.npany. YorJ shall devote your tull time and attertjon to your duties to p@mote the interest of the

Organizalion. You shall not divulge or make known to any person / persons any of our s€cfets and / or activities of confldential nature. You

shall wo.k under the supervision oI sucfi person / peGons as may be decnied upon by Ulg Management frpm time to time. You shall undertake

that for any developmental taork taken up by you either individually o. join0y nfiile in the se,rvice ot lhe Company, lhe copy right oJ the same-11k
.---:,/

lt
shall rest with the Company

25. [on-Compete Undertaking - During the period of your employment with lhe Company and for a period of one year afrer the date of

termination of your employment with lhe Company, for any reasons whatsoever, oron your ceasing to be an employee ofthe Company,

Avan{iri ir:
Guirtih3f-;jl. 

i;.;
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(xlvii) You shall abide by the Rules and Regulations applicable to you, which are in force as may be ft'amed and / or amended from

time to time. Your hoers of work and altendance shall b€ reguhted as per dulias gntrusted to you from ljme to time.

(xMli) You shall keep the tems ol your employmer{ confdential. Yotr shall keep us info{rned of any change ln your present residefitial

address, coitaai numbers. your civil status, and acadomic / prolossiooal qualifcat ons

(xlix)Pleass nota that tho communicdion fo.wardod to yoo at you. p.ss6nt address ss gi\ren b, yoo ih your application lorm shall b€ deemed

to have been conecty served unless any afiange in add?ess is dul_v coanmunicatad in witing.

(0 You are rcquired to undergo a nEdical examinalion by a Regi9ered Medical Practr'tiooe. and the rcport would need to be flled as per the

enclosed follnat. This ofier is sutied lo )roo being lbund medlcally ft- However. the Company rose.ves the rlght lo send you for a medical

chec* up at any lime during your employmenl.

(li) lf it is tqrnd that you have misrEpresenled any info.matih in your application fo. employment or have fumished any lalse info.madon or

'lavEw|lwaEua'l,lat5|,\{'E||.Pru,lllc|llwwvlwlll|€l|sov'.lllgu
thereoi

27. The Company reserves the .ight to review and modiry or canc€l the terms of employment when deemed necessary. Looking torlvard to a

long and ftuitful association with you.

Yours very Euly,

For Sonata Software Limhed
Christopher G€orge Pereira

Assistatrl Vlc6 Pr€sldei -HR

I agree with the above terms and conditions.

Signature :

Date ..04-07-2022

Encll

a Salary Ann€xure

a Checklist of Docrrments for Joining

a Medical Examination Report format.

: ,,i]
iti ya ill:i' .r-.ir o
G ::'. : :.lii .9^ Tech
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Salary Anncxure

SALARY Cg\JtPUTAI0{

Brs c 160000 r3333

I] RA 128000 t0667

Conveyan(e Allowance 16000 1133

tom0 3333

S uppl e rnent a ry Allowane 26060 1172

G.o3s Clc 37tn50 30834

Pro!ident f.rnd 215C0

Gratuiry 83JO

Cort To Compeny {xrno

Medlclaim lisuranae 11400

Total Cost Io Cqrpany 411400

10. Provident Fund is a savings scheme for employoos mandated by the govemment.

2. Hospilalization lnsursnce Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the farnily floater cover (lor Employee, spouse and children) and Personal Accident

lnsurance Cover tor you o, Rs. 16.5 trkhs p.a, and Tem Life Insurance Cover fo. you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rules goveming the same.

The Company rc*tues the ight to rndify or car@l the tems ol any ot tha scl]€.mes dEn deeiEd necessary.

& Tech.

--1 Llt
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Checklist ol documenE for ioining

Ploaso enauro thal you submlt tho scannod copioE ot the tollowing docum€oG which ar! mandatory on your day ot joining:

.Provisional Course Completion Csrlificate. Convocatioi Certificate to b€ submitted on r€cdpt ol lhe same.

-.,4. f^r fll 1l!0 vo--

'Medical Report in ihe prescribed tormat.

'PA Card - this is a confirmation of your ldentity and date of birth and re4ui.ed for making salary paym€nts.

.Aadhsr Card - tris is has become mandatory to remit ),our PF dedudions.

.Your P.!8port riz.d photogEph with whh. bsdq.ourd only

a Erparlanc, Clrtiltcata : Ploas€ producs R€li€ving/Exp€rieics lotter for all your prBvious employments. Fo. yoilr cunent employer, please

share the R€signation Acceptance Ernail with f|e Lasl Working Oay me ioned if Relieving/Erperience Letter is not available. Please ensure

to share the Relievingy'Eperignce letter rvithin a rflooth of ioining il it is not submitted at the tjme . lf you arc ! frc€hcr wfth no mr*
.xp.ri.nc., th6o doc1lmanb lrs not rrquturd.

DocumenE and lntomation lhat.re alao requlred at lhe tlmo ofjoinlng o. sub6equentty:

.Passport Copy with copios of vali, Visas- This would be readily available in our records in case of overs€as Fav6l.

.Copi6 of any carlifications and additional qualificatigns rnertioned in your resume.

.Copy of Vot r ld or Drivlng llconr. - This is requil€d only if you are opting ior meal card.

:E Ulur :, FnOOUcIrOt B[OC(-:, Sy. r'lo. 1211, MYIAsA|IOSA Vru^6t. tlz GtOSAt VruAAt,
Ciili 17.I2@iA.l99/l,tC!A-11t0

flt@.Oft:2(B.Lv rh(rusTf,lAl fsl II, ! ( AHIRI MARG, WOru, MUMBAT -]{)0030. !NOiA

WE8lsft: WlA,\i/.5OliAIA-5OtTWA8t COl,i f -MAt: ftf OelO A,A-5OFIWA|i[ (OM
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R€I: SSUHR /APPT

Dc.r snAcotll PAVAT{ KU AR

This has refeGnce to your appliration and the srrbsequent intewiews you have had with us. We are pleas€d io 6ppoint you in our organization on

the followlng terms and co{ditions.

121. Doalgnatlon: Dlgital Engin6e. Trainee

122. Gr.ds: ETG

123. Data ot CoormqmonGrt: \Ivill be infumd lator

124 . Sal.ry: As per ths s€lary AnnexurB.

125. You will bs a Trainge for a periJd of 12 (twel\,6) monlhs tofi lh€ dat6 ofiining service.

126. You will b€ qovomsd by the Leave Rul€s o, ths Compeny.

127. You will cx6cut6 a service agreement to s€rve O|e Company for a minimum po.iod ol two yeers fro,n lho dat6 of joining.

12A. The above agreement has to be exeqJt€d at th€ tim€ ot jdning lhe Company and should havs to be guarant$d by a surety, prsferably

129. Sl|ould you leave the ernployrneht during this p€rird of tlo !.e6rs. l/ou are liatle io compeflsaie the Company, ah arnount as per lhe

dause Vlll(c) oa fie T.aines Sorvice Agreemeot

'I30. You will bs conf,rned in oor Company subie.i to satsltdcbry p€rlbtrrn nca during tho ped, as Fainse, as pot the Company policy.

131.Ouring the period of your training with the Company, you shall not engage yourself in any other business or occupation and shall devote your

whole time and skill to the taithtul and diligellt performance of your dutie6. lf you are found engaging in any othBr business or oc.upation, your

training ls liable to be terminated without any notice or any compens€tion in lleu thereof.

132.You will not divulge or pass ahy ihfomation whicfi you may obtein during you' trainihg in the Company io others.

ttz 'Jt!l 
T ?, FAODUCII{rI BLO( r(-r, 5Y. r,lo- t 2,/1. MYLA5ANO8a vrll^6t. lLZ GlOA l vll,tlct, Off MYSOit ROAo AVCI pO51, AAilGAtCfit. 5,4@59
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33. This ofier letter is being issu6d subiec,t to the specific understanding that you have successfully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degree

with a mlnimum aggregats o, 6070 or 70% respeclively and would produce proof of all yout educatioral qualificalion at the time o, joinang. Any failur€

34. Poatlng: ln lhe cunent scenado, you aae permittd to wo(k from home. YoJ are required to have a secure work environment, unintenupted

powEr supply and int6m6t bandwidth to ensure conlinucus onlino connec{ivity. Basod on th€ ne€d of lhe organizalion, you may be requirod to work

from offce in li.rtJre.

25. Prob.tior P.riod: Trvstve mooths ftdn Ule date ol Fining. The Cqtpany rBsgnes tllo ,ight to extend fte probationary period at its sol€

disc.etion. You will codnue to be on probaiion lill your seryices are confrrmed ln wriing. During the probaionary period, your seMces may be

terninated with oo€ mo.rth's no0ce on olrler side or payrnent in leu of nodce.

Afler confirmation, your empbyment is liaue to be terminated by giving two rnonths notc€ on eithsr side and the Company could also terminate

your seMce by making payment ln lieu ol notce. During the nolice period given by you. you are mandated lo serve the Company unless the same

is specilic€lly relaxod o. waived by the Company.

In case you leave oor employment wilhout giving notce, tre Company has th6 right to doducl an amounl €quivalent b the hotice period of one o.

two monlhs gross galary as the case may be from any amount that may b€ payablo to you or call upon you lo make the paynent in lieu of shortfall

in notice period, besides taking aclion for braach of contract.

26. Non-Comp.to Urdcrtaking - During th€ p€riod of your €mplofnont with the Company and for a period ot one year afler th6 date of

temination of your €mployment lvith the Compeny, for any Gasons wtatrsoover, or on your c€aslng to bo an employee of the Company,

(oolEngage in any employrnent or business activity, direcdy or indirecty in compelitron with th€ Co.npany. Th€ tedn'in comr,etilion with the

Company' shall mean any business activity, which is the same. or comparable to the business adivity, wttich has or may result in yoduct or

s€Mcas providing thg same or comparable io those devdoped o. offered by the Cornpany at any time during the period of ),our employmeit:

(pp) lnduca any (rl,Iant 6mploy€€ d the Company to l€6ve lhe employment of the Co.npany :

(qq) Solicn the busln€ss of ahy dle(lt or qJstooe. of the Compeny (oOEr than on b€half and for Ule benefit of the Company);

(rr) Othen,lss lnterfere wlth any business relatiorEhip of the Comgany;

27. Gor...l:

(l) You are I tull Ume employee o, the Company. Yor., shsll devole your full Ume and atgntion to your duties to p@moto the interest of th€

Orgadization. You shall not divulge or make known to any person / persorB any of our secrets and / or ac{ivities of confldentral nalure. You

shall wofk unde. the supervision of sudl person / persons as may be decided upon by ttle Managerned tiorn time to time. You shall undertake

thal for any developmental wo* taken up by you eitlEr indMdually or idntly rfiilo in the s€rvica of the Company, the copy right of tho same

shall resl with the Cornpany.

-/4 I
PRli\ir
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For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your work location will be Bangalo...
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(ll) You shall abide by the Rules ard Regulalions apdicable to you. whidr are in force as may be framed and / or amended from time lo time.

Yoir houG ot \rort and aflendance shall be reguht€d as per duli€s €ntsusted to you frDm linte to lime.

(lll) You shall keep the terms of your employment coifdenihl. Yos shall keep us lniormed qf any ctange in your present residential address,

contact numbels, your cjvil stafus, and academic / professidEl qualifications

(liv) Pleaso not6 flat tho communication forward6d to yoo at you. pIes€nt addrEss as given by you in your applicalion lorm shall be de€m€d

lo havc b€6n c,lneclly served unless any drange in address is dul_v communicated an wiling.

(lv) You are required to undergo a rn€dhal eEmination by a Registe.ed Medical Pradilioner and lhe report would need to be filled as per the

onclosed fo.rn€t- This ofier 6 sutjed lo you boing toord medically ft. Horyel/er. the Cornpany reseryes the right to send yo! for a medical

cteck up at any time during your emdoyment.

(M) tf it is iound that )rou have misropr€s€ntad any irfonnalioo in your applicalioo tor emphrymgr{ or haw fumBhgd any false irfo.mation or

"aro w"@aG! 6r, ,ov6, ,rI, E.r,r,rur,,E, r.,,,n,,aEu a,,, u,,,€ w'u'wr o|, rrvs€ u w|rtElslvr, n' nEs

th6r€ot.

28. The Company reserves the righl to review and modiry or cancel the terms of employnent wfEn deorned necsasary. Looking forward to a

long and fruitful association with you

Yourr very tauly,

For Sonatr Softrrare Limited

ChrBtopho, Gcorge PorGira

A3rl.t ]lt Vlc. Presld€d - HR

I agree with the above terms end coodilions.

Signature :

Date : M 07-2022

Encl:

a Salary Annorure

a Checidist ot Dodments fo. Jdning.

a Medical Examination ReDort forrnat.

q@r $ cr'rxroe v, sr!l r!r!t
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Salary Annoxure

sAI.ARY COM PUTATIO'I

Cornponent3

8asi. t 60000 1t333

r 28000 10667

conveyance Allowanoe 15000 1333

10000

SupplerYEntary Allowance 26060 7172

G.o4s Oc 37q)60 30838

21600

6raruiry 83.1O

C6t To Com p.ny 40dno

Medlclalm lrturanct 11400

Total Cost To Cqnpairy 411400

1 1 . Provident Fund is a savings s{hemo for employ€€s mandated by th6 govemmont.

2. Hospilalizatioi lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the famlly ioater cover (for Employee. spouse and ctildren) and Personal Accident

lnsurance Cover for ),ou of Rs. 1 6.5 Lakhs p.a, and Term Life lnsurance Cover fo. you of Rs. 1 0 Lakhs as pe. ruhs goveming the same.

The Company reseryes the ight lo modify ot cancel the lerms of any of the schemes when deemed necessary

El[Sl ' 6 c..n',

.r' l
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Checktist ot documents forjoining

Ploas6 ensura that you submrt the scanned copios of tho following documonb which alo mandatoiy on your day ofioining:

.Provisional Course Comdetion Ce.lificate. Convocafion Codificate to b€ submitted on rsceipt of the sanls.
,016-.6 6lFiah 6-,L. -a.'{. td.rl flra v6.F

'Medical Repod in lhe prescribed to.mat.
.PAN Card - this is a confirnatiofl o, your ldentity and date of birth and required to. making salary payments.

.Asdh.r Csrd - this is has b€corne mandatory to rsrrit your PF dedudions.

.Your P.!rpo.t lEad photograph vith whlta b6d(0rourd only

a Exparlsnc. Ccrtificatc : Ploas6 paoduce Relieving/Expedeice letler for all your prwious employmonts. For your cunent employer, please

share the Resignation Acceptance E nail!,!,ilh Ore Last Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Experien@ Lett€r is not available. Plgas€ ensure

to share the Relieving,/Expeieocs le(er wit n a moith oI ioining iI it is not submitted at the time . lf you !'t a lrrahor with no voik
gxpadlnco, thlso dogumont! ara not raquirrd.

Documentg and lntormation that are also requlred at the tlme ol jolnlng or subsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies of yalkl Visas- Thb world be leadily available in our records in case of ove.s€as lrav€l

.Copies of any cerlilications and addilional qualificatixs mentionod in )/o{Jr rBsume.

.copy of Vot6r H or Drlvlng llcenrc - This is required mly if you are @ling for meal card.

Ar,3;,r1, 1r ,

G"...-
,' ,.j),
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01-07-2022

Rel: SSUHR /APPT

O..r GOLLAFALLY UDAY KIRAI{ REIDY

This has reference to youa adi:alion srd t le sub€equent interviews l/ou h6ve had rvith us. We are pl€asd lo appoint l,ou in oul organization on

the following terms and conditions.

133. t cdgEtloo: Digital Engi.toq Traln€e

131. Gr.d.: ETG

135. D.t ot Comm.ncamaflt: Will bo hform€d labr

136. SaL'lr As p€r the salary Annexure.

137 . You will bo a Trainee for a p€rbd d 1 2 (twslvs) mo.r0B ltom the dab of irnhg 6€wica.

1 38. You will b6 goyemod by the Leav6 Rul6s of ttE Cornpany.

139. You will gxsdrtB a s€rvicq agrssrnrent lo s€rve lh€ CofitEny fo{ a minimum p€riod of turo years fiorn Ole dats o, joining.

'll0. Th€ abovs agr€€hont has to bs exoq.rtsd at th€ tirn€ djdning th6 Company and stlonld have to be guaranieed by a surety, prs{ersbly

'111. ShouH you leave tre employhent during this peri{n ot two yesrs, ,!u are SaHe to compensate tle Cornpany, an amour as per the

clauE€ Vlll(c) d flo Traines Servico AgreomenL

142. YolJ will be confinrEd in o{rr Company sutiod to sati8hctory p€rionmnce during the perin as Fain€e, as per the Cornpany policy.

143.During the poriod oI your haining with the Crmpany, you shell not engage yoursolt in any other business or occupation and shall devote your

whole time 6nd skill to the faithtul and dillgerit pedormanoe of your duties- f you are found engaging in any other business or oc.upation, your

tralnlng is liable to be te.mlnated wilhout any nolice or any compensation in lieu ihereol

144.You will not divulge or pass any idlormation whi.fi you may obtain during your traihing ih the Compahy io others.

PRINCIPAL

a'^?*1||Jt::,H':;J.Fr?,?, 
j,:*I1k
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35. This ofier letter is b€ing issued subjecl to the specilic understanding lhat you have successfully qualified in your Enginee.ing o. MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate of 60% or 70% rospectivoly and rwuld Froducs proot of all your educational qualification at the time ofjoining. Any failure

36. PGting: ln the cu,reot scenario, ),ou are permittd to lr/ort from horne. You are rcquired to have a seorrc work envkonment, unintenupted

power supply snd intemet bandwidlh to ensuae conlinuous online conneclivity. Based on the need of the organization, you may be required to wo*
Irom ofrce in fiJture.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your wo* location will be Bangaloro,

26. Probation Perlod: Twelve monlhs ftom the dale o, ioining. The Company re$rves the right to extend the Eobationary period et its sole

disc(etion. You will continue to be on probation lill your services are confirmed in writjng. During the ptobationary period, your seMces may be

terminated with one month's notice on eilher srde or payment in lieu of nodce.

After confirmation, your employment is liable to bs teminated by giving two months notrce on either side and the Company could also terminate

your service by maUng payment in lieu o, notice. During the notice period given by you, you arc mandated to serve the Company unless the same

is specifically relaxed or walvod by the Company.

ln case you l6ave our employment without giving nobce, the Company has he right to deduct an arnount equivalent to the notce period of one or

two months gross salary as the case may b€ from any amount that may be payable to you or c€ll upon you lo make the payrnent in li€u of shortfall

in notice period, besides taking action for broach of contract.

27. ilon-Comp€t Undortrking - During the period of your employmenl with the Company and for a period of one year afrer the date of

lerminetion of your €mploymenlwith the Company, for any rgasons whatsoover, or on your ceasing to be an ernployee of lhe Company,

You will not:

(!t) Engage in any employment or business ac{ivity, daredy o. indire.dy in competition wilh the Cofipany. The term 'in competition with th€

Company'shall moan any buslness activity, whicfi is the same, or comparable !o the business actrvity, whi.h has or may result in product or

seMcas providing Orc same or cornparable to those devdop€d or ofiered by the Company at any time dudng the period of your employm€nt:

(tl) lnduce any current employee of the Company to leave the employment of the Company ;

(uulSoliclt the blsiness of any dient or o.rstomer of the Company (othe. than on behalf and for the benefil ot the Company);

(w) Otherwise ir*erfere with any buslness relatonship ol the Company;

28. Glncrrl:

(l) You a.e a tull time ernployee c, the Company. You shall de\rote your tull tjmo and atentbo to your dutjes to promote the anterest of the

Organization. You shall not dlvulge or make krcwn to any person / p€rsons any ot our secrets and / or adivities of confdential nature. You

shall work under the supervision of sucfi person / persoos as may be decided upon hy the Managernenl from time to tim€. You shall underlake

that tor any developmental work taken up by you eiher individually or idndy while in the sewice ot the Company, the copy right of the same

shall rost with the Company. 0

PRINd{^Y"
Tech.

Avanthi lnstituiq
g.&

a .F ilis'l
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(lvii) You sh6ll abide by the Rules and Regulations apdicable to yo!, wiidl are in torce as may be framed and / or amended ftom time to trl6
Your houls of work and attendance shall be regulated as per duties entausted to yo{r trom time to tirne.

(Mll) You shall keep the terms of your employmenl confdedial. You shall keep us intomed ol any change in your present residential address,

contact numb€rs, your civil slafus, and academic / professional qualifcatiois

(lix) Pl€ase not6 that the communication forwardod !o you at your prssent addr€ss as given by you in your application form shall be deemed

lo have heen correctly seryed unless any ahange an address is dlrlv communicaterl in w'iting.

(b() You a.e Equired to undeJgo a rnedical examinatbn by a RegisteEd Medical Prac{itio.rer and the reporl would need to be filled as per the

onclos€d format. This otrer is sutie{t to you being iotrnd medically ft. Howevef, tho Company resorves the dght to send you for a medical

check up at any fme during your emdoyment-

(hl) f it is fornd that you hav6 misrBFesent6d any iirfGnratbo in yoo. applicatid lor omploynent or have fumished any false info.mation o.
6"' 'oErq,r,,ErdE, ,41,6, ,lI, o.r,Por,,E, .r', udE nrurwr.r, IUM u w.rPclsuv,,,r n.u

th€r€of.

29. The Company reserves the right to review and modify or cancel the terms of employment when deemed necessary. Looking torward to a

long and fruitful association with you

Your! very truly,
For Son.tr Sofiw.rr Limited
Chrirtopher Gcorgc Pcreira

A.slstlr Vlc. PE.ldcnt . HR

I agree with th€ above terms and conditions.

Signature :

Date . U47-2O22

Encll

a Salary Annerure

a Checklist of Documents for Joining.

a Medical Examination Report lormat.

' PRlNrto4l-
Avanthi !,::: ' -' -. g Teeh.
G,:ifih- - - t- . :
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Salary Annsrure

SALANY COMruTATIOI{

Cffn ponents

Bisic l60mo r3333

HRA r 28000 to66t

convey a nce Allowa n e 15mO 1333

10m0 3333

SupplerYEnlrry Allowance 26060 2t71

G?oss Qc 3n (ro 3083E

Pro\'ident Ft,d 216C0

Gialuity 83{0

Cort To Cofip.ry 40gmo

Meallc aim lnturance I lrlo0

Total Co6t To Conpany 411400

12. Provident Fund is a savlngs schome for eanployees mandated by ihe govemment.

2. Hospitalization lnsurahce Cover of Rs.4 Lakhs p.a under the family floater cover (ror Employee, spouse and children) ahd Personal Acaidehl

lnsuranco Covor for you ol Rs, 16.5 Lakhs p.a, and Term Life lnsurance Cove.lo. you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rules goveming lhe same.

The Company res€rves the t@ht to fiodify or cancel the tedns ot any of the schemes wtl€n deerned Decessaay.

a:,-r,.

-*--c (
ur.,/
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Checklist of documents tor ioining

Pl.a!e ensurc thal you submit th6 scannod copio6 of the following documents which ar6 mandatory on your day ofioining:

.Provisional Coorse Comploton Cedificate. Convocatioi Certificat€ to b€ subrnitted on receipt oI lhe same.
-"!{c a.v - r{!6 v6--

.trtedical Report in the prescribed fo.mat.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmation of your ldentity and date of birlh and required for making salary payments.

.Aadhar Card - tt s is has b€come mandatory lo remit yo{lI PF dedudions.

.Your Pa$po.t rizld photograph eith sihi!. b.ckground only

a Erparienca CladficaL : Pl€ase Foducg Rglieving./E4,srienca l€tler for all your paBvious employments. For your crrnent employor, pleass

share the Resignation Acceptance Email with tr|e Last Working Day meitioned if Relieving/Experience Lettor is not available. Please ensure

to share the Relieving/Exp€,ience letter wjthin a month qf joining if it is not submitted at the time . lf you ar! a trGiher with no work

.xpori€nc!, thrt! doc,rrmgnts ars not roqulrsd-

Oocumentg and lnlormatlon thal are also regulred at the llme ollolnlng or suhsequently:

.Passport Copy with copies ofvalid Msas- This would be readily available in our recods in case of overseas trav€|.

.Copies of any corlifications and additional qualifications mentioned in your resume.

'Copy ot Voter ld or Oriving licen.e - This is reqlired only if you are opting fo. meal card.

-\

PRIN
Avanthi lnstit:ic
Qrnfito"..,.r;, : .

r-'lii,
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04-07 -2022

Ref: SSUHR /APPT

O.lr G SUnAIA

This has refe.ence to you, application and tho sub€€quent interviews you hsve had with us. We are pleased to appoint you in our organizatior on

lhe tollolxirE terms and co.didoos.

145. Oo.lgndofliDigital EnglneerTrainee

1,16. Gr!d.: ETG

147. Drb ot Coorronc.mant: Wll bo idormcd latsr

148. SaLry: As per th6 salaly AnnexurB.

149. You will be a T6inss fo. a p6.bd d 12 0welve) rnol|tts to.n flc dale of iinhg 8owice.

1 50. You will bo govem€d by tho L€aw Rulos of the Cornp€ny.

151. You willexeoite a s6wioB agf€ofir6nt to s€.ve ths Corryany br a minimum poriod of ttro years tro.n the dat otiining.

152. The above ag.ootrtont has to bo erecrrted al tho tim€ of iining the Company and should have to be guarantaed by a sursty, prstsrably

1 53. Shoold you leave fle employrnent duahg hb pe.ild of ttro yeaE, )/ou Ire lable to corFensate trE Compeny, an amoJnl as per the

dausa Vlll(c) d ,le Trainoe So.vico Agioeltlont

'I 54. You will be confrmed in our Cornpany subi6d to salistadry perio.manco during lhe perbd as t"airloe, as pe. tho Cqnpany policy.

1ss.During the pGriod of your t"aining with th6 Company, you shall not engago yourself in any other businoss or occupation and shall devote your

whole time and skill to the fEithtul and dlllgert podomanca ol yow dutis6. ff you are found engaging in any other businoss or occrrpation. yo{,

t aining is liable to b€ terminated wilhor.i any notice or any compensation ln lleu thereof.

156.You will not davulge or pass ahy informatioh whicfi you may obtain during your training in the Company to others.

E@I

Cna: tr22mi/ErE9aPtC082I0
ftoullnLAl E5rAE, 5- X- AXrftt MA86, Woitl UUMAAT - a{E)10. 

'aaDtAv sorhra-sof lwAitr.coi, f .MA[: rlltoe9]l{ara.sorrwaiE.(ctt

l'/
PRINCIPAL

Avanthi lnstitute nf [:rr1. f, lsafi.
Gunlihn4..'!., frA. p. .. - 
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37. This ofier letter is being issuod sutie.l to the specific understanding that you have suclesstully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degree

with a minimum aggregato of 60% or 70% rospectivoly and would produce proot ofall your educational qualification at the fime ofjoining. Any failu.o

38. Porling: ln lhe curent scenario, yo! are permitted to v/oak trom home. You are required to have a seorre work environment, unintenupted

pow€r supply and intemet bandwidlh to €nsure conlinuous online connec{ivity. Based on ths n6ed of thg organizalion, you may b€ requirod to work

from offce in firture.

For Statutory and Tax Compliance, your wo* loc€tion will b€ Bang.lorG.

27. Probstion P€riod: Twelve monlhs ftom the date of ioining. The Company res€rves the rig to extend the probationary period at ats sol€

discretion. You nill condnue to be on probation till your sewices are co.rfimed in writing. During the proba onary period, your services may be

termingted wilh ooe .nonth's nodce on dth€. side or payment an feu ol nolice.

w*

Ater confrmetioh, your erndoyrn6nt is liable to be terminated by gMng two rnonths notice on either slde and lhe Company could also terminato

your service by making paymert ln lleu of nolice. During lhe nolice period given by you, ),ou are mandated to serve the Company unless the same

ls sp€clffcally relsxed or waived by the Company.

ln caa€ yo! leavo our omployment without giving notice, the Cornpany has the right to deducl an amount equivaleflt to the notice period of one or

t\ro months grosr salary as the cass may bo from any amount that may be payable to you or call upofl you to make th€ payment in lieu of shorltall

in notice period, bosidos taking action lor brgach of coflt'act.

28. Noi!-Compd. Und.rlrking - During the p€Jiod of your employrn€nt with lho Company and for a p6riod of one yeer afrer th€ date of

termination of your employm€nt with the Company. for any r€asons whatsogver, or on your coasang to b6 an omployeo of the Company,

You will not:

(w) Engage in any employment or business activity, diredly or indirec{y in competition with the Company. The term "in competiton

with the Company'shall m€an any business aclivity, wiich as the same, or oomparabl€ to the business activity, $fiich has or may result in

prcducl or seMcos providlng the same or comparaue lo those developed or ollered by the Company at any time during th6 period of your

employrn€nt

(xI) lnduce any cuneot employee ol the Cornpany to leave lhe ernploymenl of lhe Company :

(yy) Solicjt the business of any dient or drstomer of tho Comp€ny (other thsn on behalf snd for the benefit of the Company):

(z:) Othenvise intertere with any business relatio.rship ot fre Corpary:

29. Gonrr.l;

(l) You 8re a tull time emplo]r€e ol the Company. You shall devole your full time and auentix to your duti6 io promote the interest ol the

Organizalioo. Yor, shall not divube or make kno,vn to afly p€rson / porsois any ot our secr€ts and / or aclivitiG of corfidential nature. You

shall s,ort under the supewisio.r of su.fi porson / persdls as may be dedred upoo by tha Managernefif ftom t me to time. You shall undertake

work taken up by you eilher individually or jointly while in the sewic€ of the Company, the-c4py

PRtl({6tPAL

that for any developmental

shall rest with the Cornpany

Avanthi lnsl:tlte cr Eneg, g IeCh.
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(hll)Yoti shall abide by the Rules and Regulatons applicable to you, which are in force as may be tramed and / or amended from time lo tirre.

Your hours of woik and attendance shall be regulated as p€r duties entsusted to you from tme to lime.

(hdll) You shall keep the terms of your employnent corfidentjal. You shall keep us intormed of any ciange in your pesent residential address.

contact numbers, your civil status, and academic / professiorEl qualificalions

(baiv)Please note that the communicatioo fo(ward€d to you at your pr€sent address as giv€n by you in your applicalion torm shall b€ doemed

to have been c{rrec,llv seaved unless anv cttanoe in addre-ss is dulv commrhicated in wtitind

(hv) You are required to undergo a medical examinalion by a Registered Medical P.aclitioner and the report would need to be filled

as per the enclosed format. This o{Ter is subjed to you being found medically fit HoB€v€r, the Company reserves the dght to send you for a

.i€dical chock up at any time during your employment

(ht l)lf it b found that yorJ have mi$€p.Esented any irfqmatbn in your applicatioo for employment or have fumish€d any talse info.malbn or

,,aro w,iwaGu 6r,, rdeEr ,w, ourPrv,l,,o, ELnrE\lv o", ur'6 rrurwsr o'r, rrvuw vr wr.Po'.a!u' , troq

Ul€aeof.

30. The Company reserves the right to review and modify or cancel the lems of employrrent when deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

long and Iruitfrll associalion with you

Yours vory truly,
For Son.t. Sofr$rre Limited

Christophlr G.org. Per.l6

Arslstlrlt Vk PrBldont . HR

I agree with th6 above tems and condilions.

Signature :

Date : 04-07-2022

Encl

a Salary Annexure

a Checklist of Documents for Joining.

a Medical Examinaton Report loamat.

ffi,BI I p crrrrrrrlr
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Salary Annexuro

SATARY COIIIRJTATIOiIJ

Basi. r60m0 r3333

HRA r 28m0 r0667

Convevance AllowancE 16000 133.1

{0m0 1333

Supplememary Allowane 25060 )7/2

G'o$ Oc :t70{t6t} 1o838

Proyident Flrnd 21600

Gratuiry 8340

Cost To Compirry 4(XmOO

Meda aim lnsuranaa I trtoo

Total coat To conpany 4114(x'

'13. Provident Fund is a savings s<fieme lor €rnployeos rnandated by ttle govemment-

2. Hospitallzati{rr lnsurance Coyer of Rs. 4 Lakts p.a under the ramily floater cover (for Employee, spouse and chlHren) and Personal Accldent

Insurancc Cover for you of Rs. 16.5 Lakhs p.a, and Term Lite lnsurance Cover tor you of Rs. 10 Lakhs as per rules goveming the same.

The Cofipany e*'ves the right to mdtfy ot cancal lhe tetms ol any ol tllF- schefies when deemed nec€ssary.

PRIN
f.:7.11iiii i' i. ,?, I.lrh.
Gi:r,i- .;.,
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Checklist of documents tor ioining

Pl6aaa 6n3urc that you submit thq scanned copias ot tho tollowing documenis which aro mandatory on your day ofjoining:

.Provisioml Course Comdetion Certilicate- Convction Certific€ta to b€ submitted ofl roceipt of lhe same.

.ol6-c6 6,Fioh F.". -...1.4^,.11rh6 r,a.-

.Medic€l Repod in the prescribed lormat.

.PAN Card - this is a confirmation ot your ldentity and date of birth and required for makino salary paymgnts.

'Aedh.r C.d - this is has become mandatory to romit your PF dodudioas.
.Your Plsrporl !t.d photog.aph with whit bsckg.ound only

a Exporlanca Certillcate : Ploase produce Roliwing/Experience letier for all your prBvicrus employments. For your cuFent employor, pleaso

share the Resignation Acceptance Emailwith tt|e Last Working Oay mertioned if Relieving/Experience Letler is not available. Please ensuro

to share tho Relievingy'Experience letter within a month of joining if il is nol submitted at the time . lf you ar! ! trcrhrr with no work

axparlonco, th6c doc1lmalit5 ara not raqulrcd.

Documents and lnformatlon that are alao required at the llme oflolning or subsequently:

.Passpoit Copy with copies of valkl Msas- This would be raadily availablo in our records in case of overseas travel.

.Copies of any cerlilicatons and additioaal qualificatiofls m€nlioned in your,esume.

.Copy of Voter ld or Driving liccnre - Thas is required only if you are @ting lor meal card.

PAL
A,':,;,, r ^ -...- r,
G{:.,,..-
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PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnstiii:l: of Engg. & Tech.
Gun'::r:ie:r, {i/1, ibrrt!:punrei {,14C;.), !?.9. li*

0147 -2022

Rof: SSUHR /APPT

D..r rUTHATI YE KATESH

This has reference to your applicstion and the subeequent intelvkrvls you have had with us. We are pleased io sppoid you in our otlanization on

Ore followlng lerms and cooditons.

157. D.algna[on: Digital Engineor Tralnee

158. Gr.d.: ETG

1 59. Dsta gt Cornmalrcelncnt: Wll b€ iniomsd latEr

160. Salary: As per the salary Annorur€.

161. You will bo a Trainee tor a period d 12 (twelw) mgnths froor lhe dale of iining s€rvics.

1 62. You tyill bo govemed by the Le6ve Rules of th€ Company.

163. You will exscuto a seMc€ agr6emsnt to s€rve Ore Cornpany fo. a minimum p€riod o, two yaars from tlle date ol ioining.

1 . The above ag.6mert has b bg exe.ut6d at lh€ tim6 djdning the Co.npany and stEuld have to be guarante€d by a sursty, p.qferably

165. Should yoo leave the empbyment dudng this pedod of tryo yeaE, you are liable to cornpensate the Comp6ny, an amour{ as per the

daus€ Vlll(c) of tle Trdnee Selica Agreorneal

I 66. You ryill b€ confEn€d in our Company subieci to satisfactory perrofinance during the periJd as t'ainee, as per Ere Cornpany policy.

167.During the p€riod ol your training wilh th6 ComfEny, you shall not eogage yours€lf in any other business or ocdrpat on and shall devote your

whole time and skill lo the faiarful 8nd diligerfi performance of your cldjes. f you arc found ongaging in any other blsiness or ocqlpatlon, yorJr

training ls llable to be terminatod wilhout any noli@ o, any compensatjon in lieu lhereof.

168.You will not divulge or pass any irfomatioh whidr you may obtain during your tralning in the Company to others.

5Ez ut rT.2, Piootr(Tloll Bi.oct-2 51. No. I U1, MYt a5AI{onA vru S{. 5g 6toaat vruacl. ofr Mysont *oAD. evct pos1, BAlllGAt.o€E. 5600!9
C.t : l7z2(rclrN199aprc06?l !O

ntGD. C.rF: 28, L!, lilot 5TlAt EsIAlt, !. ( AHtf,E lrtAR6. WoFU, MUMAA aooo3o,
WtSlSlti w\!W 5Oi9!IA.SOf IWASI.COM t-U.rtL: tilrOeSrNAJr sCfl
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39. This otr€r lettor is bsing issued subiec{ to the sp€cific und€.standing that you have successtully qualified in your Engineering or MCA degre€

with a minimum aggregate of 60% or 70% respoctively and would Foduce proof of all your educatiooal qualmcaton at the time oljoining. Any failur€

re vu w v' o", uElauu

ilo. Po3tlng: ln the clrent scenario, you are peftnitted to n,oak ftom home. YolJ are required to have a secure work envimnment, uninterrupted

powsr supdy and ir{emet bandwidttr to €osure continuous online connectivily. Bas€d on the need of lhe o,ganization, you may be rgquired to work

ftom ofice in tutl.e.

For Statutory and Tax Complianco, your work location will be Barlgaloro

28. Probation P.rlod: Tw€lve months fto.n the date of iining. The Compaiy reseryes the right to extBnd the probationary period at its sole

disgetlon. You will oondnue to be on probalion 0ll your se.vioes are confirmed in Miting. During the probatonary period. your servioes may be

termlnated with one month's notice on oith€t side or p€ynEnt in fieu ot no0ce.

Afrer confirnalron, your grnploym6nt is liable to be terminated by gMng t'vo months notrce on either sk e and the Company could also torminals

your service by making payment in lieu of notic€. During the notice period given by you, you are mandatd lo serve the Company unless the same

ls specllically relaxed or waivod by the Cotnpany.

(ddd)

30. Gon r.l:

ln case you l€ave oor employmgnt withoul giving notce, tho Company has the right to dsducl an amount equival€nt lo the notice period of one or

two months gross salary as the case may be from any amount that may be payable to you or call upon you to make the paynEnt in lieu of shortrall

in notice period. besides laking action for breach of cont 'acl.

29. Non-Comp.to Und..taking - During the period of your employment with the Company and for a period of on6 year aier the date of

tsrmination of your employment with th€ Company. for any reasons whats@ver, or on your ceasing to b€ an employee of the Company,

You will not:

(aaa) Engago in any employment or business activity, directly or indirecty in competition with lhe Company. The term'in competition

with the Companf shall mean any business activity, whid is the same, or cornparable lo lhe business adh/ity, which has or may result ln
product or seNices providing the same or cornparaHe to those doveloped or ofierod by the Company at any Ume during the pedod of your

employment;

(bbb) lnduce any cun€ot srnpb),se of the Co.np6ny !o leaw the emplot,In€nt o, tig Company :

Solcit the businoEs of any cfient o. crrsiornd of 0lo Cdnpany (other than on bottaf and io. fie benefit o, the Co.npsrry):

Otherrise inferJe.e with aly hx*Ess relaliats*i, d tlE Co,r[lqntt

(ccc)

(l) You are a tull time employee of the Company. YoU shall devote your full timo snd ailentirr to your duti6 to promote the interost ol the
Organizstion. You shall not diwlge or mako known to any person / persofis any of our s€crets and / or aclivities of confidential nature. you
shall work under the supervision of such porson ,/ pers@s as may be decired upon by ole Managemed frcm tirn€ tqliEE- you sfall undeDke
that tor anv developtnenlal work tak6n up by you eiuter indMdually or iinty rdrite in the sewi @ of ylNfr.rra-pf j{!ft" *."
shau rest with the ComDany-

Ayantir,: ,,,
Gunil'.".. I r..

l. & Tech.
..ii.l, R.R. tisL
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(bNtt) You shall abide by the Rules ar}d Regulalioos apdicable to yo!, which are in torce as may be framed and / or amended from

time to tim€. Your hours of wo* and att6ndano6 shall be regulalgd as per duliss €ntrust€d to you ,rom lima to time.

(Lvlll) You shall keep the terms of yolr employnent confdential. You sfiall keep us informed o, ahy change ln your present rcsilential

address, contacl numberg, your civil status, and academic / protossional qualmcalions

(bdx)Please note that lh€ communicalion foiwerdod to ydr at your pres€nt eddrsss as givon by you in your application form shall b€ deemed

lo have been arrrec,lly sarved unles-s any chanoe in addrass is driv commu[iazted in witino

(hx) You a.e required to undergo a medical examination by a Registered Medical Prac{itione, and the report would need to be filled

as per ths sndoo€d formai. This ofrer is subjed to you being iound medically fiL Ho$wer, the Company reserves fle right to send you for a

medical checl up at any time during your employment

(hl)lf it is found thaf yo(l have misr"prEented arry irfollrrati,l in your application for employment or have fumished any false information or

o.l,lolgi4[lll.I9l|.i'.uEl,w.Bl|.PU,|'.gl

th€.sot

31. The Company re^serves the right to revaew and modiry or cancel the lerms of employDenl when deemed necessary. Looking forward to a

long and fiuittul assodation with you.

Yourr very Iruly,
For Sonat Sofrw.re Limit d

Chriltophor Gqorge Por6i6

As3lst i Vlca Prr.l&rt - HR

I agree with th6 above terms and condilions.

Signature :

Date . 04-07 -2022

Encl:

a Selary Annexure

a Ch€cklbf of Do<r'lments f6 Joining.

a Medical Examination Report fonnat.

')tZ Ullir l, pAODUCIltlii ArOCl 2. SY. tO. t2/1. MytAsAiOA^ flUAGtr{tz 6!OsA! VrLlAct

Bt6O. Ora: 2@, T.y. ftqlSrFl^r t 5rAIL !_ ( Annf MAF6. vroRrr .& Tech
w[8rsTt: WWW.SOI'IAIA.tOrIWAA€.COM t.MArt:,!lroo5o
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Salary AnnoxurG

SAI RY Cgllg(JTAnSl

Cdnpon€dts

Easic r60m0 13333

128rT0 r0667

coiveyanae Allowane 16000

3333

supplefiEmary Al owance 26060 )t7a

Gross Oc 170060 30838

21600

Grat!ity 8340

cost lo Comp.ny 4{mq)o

Medl(laim lnturanae 11400

Tolal Co3t To Cdnpa.ly 4114OO

14. Provirsnt Fund is a savings scheme for ernployees mandated by the govenrmgnt.

2. Hospitalizatioo lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakfis p.a under the tumily ioater cover (tor Employee, spous and childreh) and Personal Accident

lrlsurancg Cove. for tou of Rs. I 6.5 Lakhs p-a, and Term Life lnslrance Cover fo. you of Rs. 1 0 Lakfis as per rules goveming the sams.

The Cofipany resFrves the right to mdry ot @n@l the tetms of any of the schemes when deemed necessary.

//

Asa:tr, r: . .. .. - . ,..;. . IeCh.
G,:,!,f..-e: ,.', :- ...i.: ,l::i.
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Checklisl of documenb for ioininq

Pleaso onsuro that you submit ths scannod copies of th6 tollowing documonts which aro mandatory on your day ol joining:

.Provisional Course Complotion C€rlificate. Conv@tion Crrtificate to be submitted on rBcoipt of lhe sarns.

.Dl-5ao 6'Fi.h a.'V. 
-r.{.I^?.[ 

ra t65*

.Medical Reporl in th€ pr€scrib€d fodnat.

.PA]{ Cad - tris i8 a conlirmation of your Hentity ard date of Udh and rBquirgd fo. making salary payments.

.Ardh.r Caid - this ls has becqne mandatory lo remit you, PF deducfons.

.Yotrr Prtlport dr.d photogrryh Ull,l whiir bad(ground only

a ErpGridc, Crrtmcdc : Please produce Relieving,tExrErience lener for all yooa previous erndoyrnenG. For your cunont ernployer. please

share the Resignation Acceptance Email with the Lasl Working Day mentioned if Relieving/Experience Letter is nol available. Please ensure

to share tho Relievingy'Expe,ience leuer within a month of ioining if it is not sub{hitted at the time . lf you .rG . fresh€. with no work

axparlanco, thgtc doqrmonta aas not rBquirrd,

DocumenG and lnformatlon thal are alao required at the tlme oflolni'tg or 8ub3€quently:

.Passport Copy with copies of val&J Visas- This would be readily available in our rocords in case of oveGeas lrav€I.

.Copies of any csrlifications and additio.El qualillcations m€mion€d in yo!..esum€.

.Copy ot Votar ld or Orivlng lic.n.c - This is required only if you ar€ opting fo, meal card.

Avairr, ,,-

6r'.1,r. -

Lt_
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R.l: SSUHR /APPT

Drtr GATJALA SAIPRIYA

This hss refe,ence to you. Bpplication and the subs€quent inierviervs ytu have had with us. We a.e pleas€d io appoint you in our organizalion on

tte folloll{lng terms and coodltons.

169. Oollgnadon: D'Ettal Engino€r Train€€

17o. G..dr: ETG

171. lr.L of Comnancamdlt: Wll b€ lnfomsd lsbr

172. SalTy: As p€t ths 8alary Annerute.

1?3. You will b€ a Traines for a poriod of 12 (tuelvo) mor*hs iorn ths dals ofi,ining service'

171. You will b€ govem€d by lho L6aw Rules of tlls Company.

175. you will ex€cute a sewics agrsenEnt to s€rve f|e Co.np6dy fq a minimum p€riod or l$ro years fto.n the dale ol idning.

1 76. The abo.e agre€mant has to be exeoJt€d at the tim€ of iining lhe Company and should have to be guaranteed by a sutety, p.eferabty

177. Should yoll leave the employmeht during this peiod of turo years, yotr are liable to compensate the Company, an arnount as per the

claus€ Vlll(c) of the Trainee Servic€ Aoreemenl

178. You will be confirmed in our Company subiect to satisfactory perfornEnce during lhe period as trainee, as per the Company policy.

l Tg.During the p€riod oI your training with tho Company, you shall not ongage yourself in any othor business or ocqJpation and shall d6vot€ your

whole time and skill to the fBithful and diligeil perormance d your duties. lf you arE tound engaglng ln any other business or ocqlpation, your

training is lleble to be tenhin€ted wilhout any notice or any clmFrensation ln liou thereot.

1 80. You will not diwlge or f,ass any irforrllatbh whidr you may obtain during your training in the Company to others.

5t2 Utr[.2, P*{lougrlol{ El€fi,?.5f. NO. t 2,/1, Myrasallroxl vlLLAGt. sg 6r.oaAt vuac[, ctt Mr-5ont *o40, *vct pos], 8aN6atofit_ 560059
Clri: lrlzOOilHl99aRC0A2l lO

R[GD. OfF: 208, 1.V. OioU5IitAr €!ur[, s. t- asnt MAtG_ \flO8 , MuMgAr rm030. rr{ota
W€aBTt: wlu/vsoNAra sotrWABI.COM t-MAttr lr{fo@s{,xArA SOrTwAtE.tO*t

lontt,i l"iRrN: lPal
(d,Dr', ^ - .,. .t f^a6.
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4'1. This ofior lelter is bging issued subiec{ to th€ sp€cific understanding that you have successfully qualilied in your Engin€ering o. MCA degree

with a minimum aggregate of 60% or 70% resp€dively and r,tould produce proof of all your educational qualification at the lime ofjoining. Any failure

For StahJtory and Tax Compliance, your wod( location will be Bang.loro.

il2. Po3tlng: ln the dJrent scenano, yoo aae permitld to work from hofie. You are required to have a seqrrc woak envkonment, uninteatupted

power supply and intemet bandwidth to ensurs continuous online conneclivity. Based on the n€€d of the org€nizat on. you may b€ r€quired to work

from ofice in ftrture.

29. Probdion P.dod: Twelv€ months from th6 date of loining. The Cornpany reserves the right to extend fle probationary period at its sole

discretion. You will condnue to be on probafon lill your sewices are confirmed in w'iting. During the prcbationary period, your sefviires may be

terminated with ooe month's nodce on €*th€. slde oi payr€nt in Beu ot notice.

Af,er confmation, yolrr ompbyrnent is liable to be terminat€d by giving two rnonths notice on either side and the Company could also t€rminate

your seNice by mahng psyment ln lleu of nodce. Ouring fte notice period given by you, l,ou are mandated to serve the Company uhless the same

ls spedfic€lly relaxed or waived by Ole cornpany.

ln case you l6ave our employrneot without giving notice, tte Co.npany has the right to deduci an amcunt €quivalerit to the notica perft, of ooe or

lvro months Oross salary as the cago may be iom any anrount that may be payable to you or call upon you to make the payment in lieu of ghortfall

in notice period, b€sid€s taking aclion lor brsach of contrect.

30. llort-Comp.{. Und..taklng - During th6 p€riod of your emploFrEnt with lhe Company and for a period of one year afler the date ot

t€manataon of your employment with the Company, for any reasons wiatsoev€r. or on your @asing to b€ an employe€ of the Company,

You will not:

(.6.) Engage in any employment or business actvity, diredly o. indarec{y in competition wlth the Company. The teIm "in @mpotrtion
with the Company'shall mean any busines6 ac{ivity, wiicfi is th6 same, or compaEu€ to the business acl,vity, which has or may result in

product or serviceG providlng the same or comparable to thoso devoloped or oflered by the Company at any tim6 dudng the p€dod ot your
employmeflt

(ftr) lnduce any cunBnt €rnpbyec oa ths Cqnpany to leave h€ ernployrn€d of the Conpany ;

(ggg) Solcit lh€ busin€ss of sny diert or qldo,ne. of Olo Cdnpsny (o0r€. ttan on b€*Elf snd 
'o. 

trle b€ooft ot the Co.npeny);

(hhh) OtErwise interfere with a,ly hlsiness rclalio,E ip ofthe Cornpgny;

3l. Gen r.l:

(l) You are 8 tull ime employee of f!6 Cornpany. you shall devots )rour tu[ tima and atrertirt to you] dulies to promote lhe intefeat of Ute
organizalion. You shall not diwbe or make known to any person / p€.so.13 any of our socr'ts and / or adivit* of confdgntial nature. you
shall wo.k under the suDorvision oI sudr p6.son / p€.sqls I may bs decided upoh by fh6 Managsnent ltorn tirne to trne. you shall undsrtake
thal tor any devd@meitd wg.k taken up by you eiher i tdMdually siit ly rfiile in the s6wice ot the cornpany, the copflight ot th€ same
shatl ro3t with the Company. ..--._-.5 J e

qI
.1gg
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(kdl) You shall abide by lhe Rules and Regulatioos applicaue to you, whi.rt arg in forEe as may be fi'amed and / or amended from

tim6 to tim€. Your ho0rs of work and attandanco shall be r€gulated as per dutios 6nuu-st€d io you frorn tirn6 to time.

(bodll) You shall keep the terms of your emdoyment corfldeIltial. You shall keep us info.med ot any ctange in your present residential

address, contact nlmb€rs, your civil status, and academic / prorossional qualificaiiorls

(hriy) Pl€ase nota that th6 co munication forward€d lo you al your p.6s6nt addr€ss as giv€n by you in yoor application fo.m shail be

deemed lo ha\re boon coryeali-v seryod unless anv dlenoe in address is duv cr.nmunicat€d in wvfing.

(bqv) You are requhed to undergo a medkal examination by a Registered Medical Praclitioner and the reporl rvould need to be filled

as per the enclosed fomat. This ofier is subjecl to you being found medically lil Horever, the Company resewes the right to send you for a

medical chsc* up at any time during your ernployment

(kv0 lf it is found that you have misrepresor ed any intormation in your applic€tion for employment or have fumished any false

o'., ,E,Eia,r ,vu, E,,,1,ru,|,,E.r tE,,rtr,.alsu ar', a'r, ,'v!w u'

cornp€nsatjon in li€u thereof.

32- The Company reserves the right to review and modit or cancel the lerms of employnent when deemed necessary. Lookang forward to a

long and f.uittul associration with you.

YouB vory truly,
For Sonata Sofrs.re Liftltcd
Chriltophor G.orge Perci6

At3lst r Vlc. PrrsldGlt - HR

I agrce with the above terms and cooditions.

Slgnatlre i

_l

Da!e

Encl:

'. 0/47 -2022

a Salary Ann€xure

a Checklast of Documents for Joining.

a Medical Examanation Repod format.

Avanthi I ^a. & Iech.
stz ut$r .?. piarout-Itotr gtoci.2, sy. rao. t2l1. Myus ,lola vtrl^6{, stz GloaaL vlu-a6t orr MYscrRt

Q.infh"-.r;.

Clf{r t 7l2@rrl 994ptCO82r 10
ri[6D. OFF: 20a, LV. tttDUSiRtAl tsl II,5. i. alt,if r{AIt6, tvotu. ML'MBAI

toTIATA.SOfIWAR{.COM t.lra,L: |IFOeSOiAIA
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Salary AnnexuE

SALARY Cq\4 PIJTATIOI{

Cdn ponents

&sic 160m0 l3l3l

HRA l r8000 10667

conveyanrPAllot ane 16mO 1313

{m0 1333

SupplerYEntary Allowan.e 26060 2177

Gross Gc 370050 30638

Pr0id€nt F und 21600

6ratuiry 8340

Cost To Com p.ny 400000

Medlcralm lr5urance 1140t)

Total Coit ro Cqnparry 4! t4(Xl

15. Providoflt Fund is a savings s{heme fo. employees mandated by the govemment.

2. Hospitallzalion lnsurance Cover of Rs. 4 Lakhs p.a under the family ioaler cover (lor Employee, spouse and ctildren) and personal Accident

lnsuranc€ Cover for you of Rs. 16-5 Lakhs p.a, and TeIm Life lnsurance Cover fo( you of Rs. ! 0 Lakhs as per rules goveming the same.

The Company @*Nes the ight to mdry ot cancel the tefins of any of the schemes wtlen deened necessary.

MEEI
;l I I1l l,l I I
.-l ; i..-r.:r i- r

',., |.. :.
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Checklist of documents foi ioininq

Ploaso snlure that you aubmit tho scarned copies of th. tollowing documonb which arc mandatory on your day ofioining:

'Provisional Course Completion Certificate. Convocation Csrlificate to be submitted on r€c,eipl of lhe same.

-Jc t^. -0 r}.o vo,F

.ttedical Repo.t in trlo prescribed fo.mat.

.PAl{ Card - this is a confirmation of your ldonlity and date of bir$ and re4ui ed to. making salary paymonts.

.Aadh.r Card - thas ls has become mandato.y to remit you. PF dedudjons.

.You. Pa$po.t rtzad photogrrph with rhh. bad(ground onty

a Erp..iencc C.rtlllc.to I Please p.oduce Rglievingmxpedence lgtler to all your previous 6mployrnents. For your curr€nt employer, pl€as6

share U|e R6ignation Acceptance Email wfi the Last Wo.king Oay mentiofled if Relieying/Experience Letter is not available. Please ensure

to share ths Relieving/Experience l€dter within a month of joining if it is not $Jbmited at the fme . It you !rc a lrclhgr rr'fth no work

rryarioncc, th6aa docr! rhtE aro not rrquirqd-

Documenk and lnformatlon thal are also requlted at the tlme ofiolnlng or subsequently:

.Passpod Copy wilh copies of valij Msas- This would be readily available in our records in case of overseas lravel.

.Copies of any certificalions and additional qualifications meotioned in your resume.

.Copy o, Voter ld or Drivi g llc.nte - This is required only if you are opling for meal card.

?:
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EL"|P / 2022 11-March-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear KARANAM SAI VANDANA SREEJA,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee

Software Engineer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by siSning and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than

!5-April-2o22, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 5 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

06-July-2020 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Software Engineer Position:

ComDensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eiehty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:
a. A valid Passport
b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum ol 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 55% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators P\^. Ltd

i91 40-33182600

Eidiko Systems lntegrators,
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Itull.e24,2022

DeaT ARIKATLA SRAVANI,

Welcome to Infosys!

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is lull of possibilities! None of the amazing
things we do at lnfosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Our journey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Signature

1grsa IST

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City. Hosrr Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9t 80 2E52 026t
F 9l 80 2852 0362

asku@infosys.com

www. infosys. com
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June24,2022

Dear ARIKATLA SRAVANI,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the lerms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer Letter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" me,rns any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company
"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan enfity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,{-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the
offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

, I

conpany confidential - This communication is cottfi&ntial between y'eu ond Infosys Linited
Page I of l0

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on jorning the Company.
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Training
You recoglize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposue to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
tratning to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training progmm at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based
on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training
You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,
expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Trairung to you.

You further accept, agee and admit that the natue, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is

desigrred to satisfu the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation

period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounfing to Rs. [,00,000]/- (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and exp€nses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to comp
Probation Penod shall mean and include:

lete the Training successfully or leaving gfuy{wrthin the
.r L/,/ L

Compry Cmfidential - This comnunication is confrdential be*een you atd InJosys Limited
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a) Failue to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from the Company;

b) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

c) Dismissal by the Company for any act ofmisconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of internal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Ofler Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confi rmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a
permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

[,eave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a permanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet- The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time ofjoining.

Increments and Promotions

Your groMh and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any of our units / departments situated

abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payabl to vou.

Conpary Cmfi&ntial - This comn wication is cot fi.kntial between you and lnlosys Limited
Page 3 of l0
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,0(X) per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 3O0ffi per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the I st of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

The details ofthis scheme will be communicated on yourjoining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratial Bonus payout which is calculated at 20o/o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - [ and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

Basket of Allowances (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

:fr IL

Conryy Confrdential - This communication is c.rrrfidentisl beleeen you ard lrlfosys Limited
Page 4 of l0

Performance" linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20o/o of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis.

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company lntranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an opfional retirement benefit introduced by the Government of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please
refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurlnce

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance
the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered
towards natural death, and INR 30,(X),0(X) towards an accidental death. AII employees becomemembers of
lnfosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

Dunng the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it do€s not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the tkee months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

<_2^rt
t
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The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to furnish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole
discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to terminafion of your employment.

When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details furnished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiafing appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. lf you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check-

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terns and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/posfgraduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with lnfosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discrelon

Conptry Confidenliol - This comm nicati(m is cottfidenfial between yor and Inlosys Linited
Page 6 of l0
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all internal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
olthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-III).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject mafter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token of your acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly sigrled duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

w
I

Conpany Confidential - ?his communication is confr&ntial between W drld hrlosys Linited
Page 7 of l0

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Nlavigate your next

IMOSYS LIMITED
44, lnfosys AYenue

Electronics City, Hosr Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362
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ANNEXT]RE -
(Compensrtion posl successful completion of sir months)

COMPENSATION Df,TAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME

ROLE

ROLE DESICNATION

I. MONTHt,Y COMPONENTS

ARIKATLA SRAVANI

Systems Engineer

Systems Engineer Triine€

BASIC SALARY 15,000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20olo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHI,Y GROSS SAI,ARY

4,478

2,850

22,32t

2. ANNIJAI, COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year after adjusting
advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RETI RAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FUND - l2% of Basic Salary 1,800

GRATUITY - 4.El% of Basic Salary+ 722

FrxED GROSS SALARY ( l+2+3)

At an indicative
Payout of 5Yo

At indicative
Payout of l07o

At indicative
Peyout of 20olo4. INCENTIVE COMPONENTS

TRAINING PERFORI\4ANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPI) 1,250 2,500 5,000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Componenl at indicative pryout 5% ofFGS) 26.250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicative payout 1OYo of FGS;tr,500

AL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicstive payout 207" of FGS) 30.000

OTHER BENEFITS

Srheme Eligible Amount In INR lI!terest
Margin Money

Monthly Instalments (To br bome

Nil 12

cies, which are subject to change fiom time to time. The

allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction olthe

th( emploJ€€)

0

loan / loan

r .=rr! l-

v
relevant loan / loan

amounts will be

as

allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay ort
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

ofany

(:onryty Cottfi<lential - This comnrunicalion is confrdential between Wt ord Inrtryts Limited
Page l0 of 10
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Iurn.e24,2022

Dear MOHAMMED FARHAN,

Welcome to Infosys !

At Inlosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Our journey of leamabitity, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Verfied
ooi",, "on6 Jo"'o .t
Dste 2(}22 06 24rt:19:5a IST
Resson ois(ait^qn€d
Lo.atbn Banelre

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenuc

Electronics City, HosIr Road

Bangalore 560 100, Indie

T 9r 80 2852 026r

F 9l 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www. infosys.com
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Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None ofthe amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.
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Jrne24,2022

Dear MOIIAMMED FARHAN,

Congratulations ! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer [,etter" hereinafter).

"Alfiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company.

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract

or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,1-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that yoq by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

&LI

('onlwry Cmfifuntial - This communication is confidenlial between y<ru and lnlogs Liniett
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except

exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical

training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the

Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you

have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efliciency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training progam at the Company. The Training program may

consist of classroom/virtual training and/or onthe-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appoinfing you as Systems Engineer Trainee

and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agee and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content ofTraining to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisfo the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recogr ze that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [,00,000]l (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period. 

I i
You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Contpany y,ifhj6 ttre
Probation Penod shall mean and include:

Cmrpny Corlfidential - This canrrmnication is confidential between W and lnhtys Limited
Page 2 of l0
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d) Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from the Company;

e) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

f) Dismissal by the Company for any act ofmisconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the [nformation Sheet in Annexure - IV.

Leave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a permanent employee you will be
eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Matemity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time ofjoining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any ofour units / departments situated anywhere in India or
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you.

Compny Confi&ntial - Ihis cornmunication is confidential betwem yru and hrfosys Linited
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date ofjoining will be INR 25,0ffi per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30'0ffi per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
J and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the 1st ofthe month succeeding the month tn you have

completed 6 months.

Performance. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performancelinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Vo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your

performance during the six months period.

The details ofthis scheme will be communicated on your joining. PIease refer to the Compensation Details

sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratial Bonus payout which is calculated al20yo of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wrll be as follows:

957o ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis

The balance amount will be paid out in the end olthe financial year.

Basket of Allowances (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part ofyour salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the
options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

Conpatry ktnf&ntial - This communicalion is confidentiol between you arrd Inlorys Linile.l
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional refirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Crroup Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which

provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,(X)0 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered

towards natural death, and INR 30r(X),0(X) towards an accidentaldeath. All employees become members of
lnfosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a

proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
tkee months notic€ or salary thereof.

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your training/employment can b€ terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

ui'\/r'iiht
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lf you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period

or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this ofler without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before

initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-gTaduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requtements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as
passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination of the adequacy or authenticity ofall or any
of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretron

0Cr JP
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details

of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the

Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Spanh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discrefion.

Based on the natue of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational

shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy

ofthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance

of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be

govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-

Compete Agreement (Annexure-lII).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the

terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral- It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized

officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token of your acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies ofthe letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come

fifA-r
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Yours sincerely,

RICIIARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agtee to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

SionaturB Not Verfied
,"L*".6Jo,,,.."*
Die: ft2262{rtrt9 5a rsT
Reso.r D'Ortai^ErEd
Location Bangalfe

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hozur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 0261

F 9l 80 2852 0362

www.infosys.com I

Conryry Confi&ntial - This con munication is confifuntiol be*een y<ru od
Page 8 of l0
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ANNEXTIRE - 9
(Compcnsation during the first sir months from the Date ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DEI'AILS
(All ligures in INR per month)

MOHAMMED }'A RII AN

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

4,478

2,850

22.32t

Systems Engineer

Systems Engineer Trainee

I. MONI'HLY COMPONENTS

15,000BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (2fflo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

2. ANNTIAI, COMPONf,NT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year afler adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RETIR4L BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FLJND - l2% ofBasic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary*

25.000

FtxED GROSS SALARY (t+2+3)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

l,800

1?2

25.000

OTHER BENEFITS

lnterest Monthly Instalments

Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursemenl of any loan / loan
allowance is subject to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to tie satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

(\mpany Confidential - This communication is confidential

Eligible Amount In INR

SALARY I,OAN
to submission

Scheme

ent
(su bj ect
Trainee

12000
(without security) Nit I )

*The gatuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out ofany Cratuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment ofcratuily Act

Page 9 of l0
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensation post srcc$sful completion of sir months)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME
l

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MONTHLY COMPONf,NTS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

15,

4,478

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Salary) being paid our on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2,850

22,328

2 . ANNTIAL COMPONENT

i BONUS / EXCRATL{ - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year after adjusting
the advlnce (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RT]'I'IRAL Bf,NEFITS

PROVIDENT FLrND - 12% ofBasic Salary I,800

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salaryr 722

FIxED GROSS SALARY ( l+2+3) 25,000

At an indicative
Payout of 57o

At indicrtive
Payout of207o4. INCENl'IVE COMPONENI'S

.I'RAINING 
PERFORIT.IANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPI) r,250 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive of the incentive Component at indicative payout 57o of FGS) 26,250

TOTAL GROSS SAI-ARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component at indicrtive peyout l0% ofFGS) 27.500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component at indicative payout 207o ofFGS) 30.000

oTHER BENEFITS

Scheme Monthly Instalm€nts

--.1

Margin Money
(Io bc boroe by the employee

l
SALARY LOAN
(su bject to submission 12000

Nit t2 Nil1 rat ne€ Agreement without security)

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement of any loan / loan

allowance is subject to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan

allowance policy at that time

of

*The gratuity amount set ort abov. i, * uppr*i.*io,, Yo* 
"tigiuili,y 

ond tne nnat p"y out of -fffifi-pos "riFte-".-
determined in strict ac€ordance with the provisions ofthe Payment ofcratuity Acl

At indicativc
Payout of l07o

2,500

v
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MOHAMMED FARHAN

Systems Engineer

Systems Engineer Trainee

f ligible AmouDt In INR lrterest
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Iurl.e24,2022

DeaT PATIBADLA SAI VEERENDRA,

Welcome to Infosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilitiesl None ofthe amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Our joumey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us

Warm regards,

RICILA,RD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Venfied
ooi,r*,6Jo",.*0.
Date 2022 06.24 19.58 IST
Re€son. DigitetAigned
Lo.atbn EanB$e

INFOSYS LMITED
,14, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

asku@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Conpny Confidential - This communication is confrdential between you arul
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Jturlre24,2022

DeaT PATIBADLA SAI VEERENDRA,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer [,etter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,1-Aug-2022.

[,ocation

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Afliliates and,ior the
offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and
other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that yorr, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

t!

(impny Cotrfidential - This communication is conldential between you and lnJosys Limitcd
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Training

You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or pmctical
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which me€t the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, a$ee and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisff the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recogrize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouragrng
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resotuces, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [,00,000]i- (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the
Probation Period shall mean and include:

<--<_-
/ {/ v;/\-/(
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h) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, alternate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

i) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confi rmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

kave
You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date of joining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pernanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illusfiation with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Matemity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

lnlcs6

Transfer

Your servi

abroad. At
ces can be transferred to any of our units / departments situated anywhere in Indip
such time compensation applicable to a specihc location will be payable to you.

Ctnryry Cmfidential - This con rrrunication is confidential lxtween ya otd Infurys Limited
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,0fi) per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be II\R 3QfiX) per
month.The break-up ofyour salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - ll.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst ofthe month succeeding the month in you have
completed 6 months.

Performance linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Vo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia./ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20o/o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexue - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wtll be as follows:

95% of tlre bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Detail s sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis
The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of Allowsnces @OA)
The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

Conpny Cortfidentiol - This conmunicatiot is conrtdentisl he tween Sat od lnfo$i b*ited
Page 4 of l0
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Netional Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please
refer to the lnformation Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by lnfosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered
towards natural death, and INR 30,(X),000 towards an accidental death. All employees become members of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Prssport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your perfbrmance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month

notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discrefion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes

misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

-/'z
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In tiis connection, you are required to fumish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole
discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I PNtner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business acfivity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/posrgraduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your applicafion for employment with Infosys.

Conpany Confdmtial - This conmunication is confidentidl b€tween San ord Intosys Linited
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You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity of all or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion.
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. If you are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions of the working hour policy
ofthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also condifional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-lII).

This ofler of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agteement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the lerms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance ofthis offer, please bring a duly sigaed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

lnlo$6
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head lluman Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

l,lavigate your next

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, lndia

T 9t 80 2E52 026

F 91 80

Sionalure Not Verfied
o.L**6J",.,..-
Di. ftaZ6 2{tC 19 sa lsr
Reasoo oEitat^bned
Loc.lbn Eanglitr

www. infosys.com

('onpanl' Corrftlential - -Ihis 
communtcatuttr rs confidentutl henea Sryt od'ii|o-syifnttea
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ANNEXTIRE.9
(Compensrtion during the first sir months from the Date ofJoining)

NAME

ROLE

4,478

22.32t

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All ligures in INR per month)

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MON'I'HLY C]OI}IPONENTS

PATIBADLA SAI VEERENDRA

Systems Engineer Trainee

BASIC SALARY 15,000

2,850

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS i EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2. ANNTIAL COMPONf,NT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balanc€ 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) t50

3. RE'I'IRAL BENf FITS

PROVIDENT FLrND - 12% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salaryt

FIxED GROSS SALARY (r+2+3) 25.000

1,E00

122

25.000

OTH ER BfNEFITS

Scheme lnterest
Margin Money

Monthly Instalments ('To be borne lh(

Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan
allowance is subject to the firlfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

tThe gratuity amounl set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

2

Eligible Amount In INR

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission
Treinec Agreement) 1

12000
(wirhout security)

Conryrry Conrtdential - This commnicstion is confidential betneen )nu atildbsy*U*lrld .'

PaSe 9 of l0
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensrtion post successful completion of sir months)

-l
COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME VEERENDRA

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

Syslems Engineer Trainee

BASIC SALARY 15,000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,478

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHT,Y GROSS SAI,ARY

2,850

22,32t
__1

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

15
9l

3. RETIRAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FLIND - l2% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salaryt

1.800

722

FIxED GROSS SALARY (l+2+3) 25,000

,1. INCENTIVE COMPONENTS
At an indicetive
Pxyout of 5olo

At indicltive
Payout of l0olo

At indicrliv€
Payout of20Yo

5.000

of FGS) 26.250

TOIAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive of the incetrtive Component at indicetive payout l0% of FGS) 27,500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component al indicetive payout 207o ofFGS) 30,000

OTHER BENEFITS

Scheme
Margin MoneyEligible Amount ln INR lrlterest Monthly lnstalments Go be

t2 NitTrrinee Agre€ment)

All the above benefits

SALARY LOAN
(subjett to submission 12000

(without security) NiI

are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change
allowance is subject to the fulfilment of a.ll criteria defined for the same to the sati
a.llowance policy at that time

fiom time to time The disbu hent of anv Israa,onor@fufrX:

Com1mry Cotrfidentia! - This communication is confidential be***ylfufr4rys ttmua
Page lOof l0 -\ -----_

oan / loan
oan / loan

I

t
*The 

Sratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final p8y out ofany Gretuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - @alance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting

![e advance (95olo) paid out on a monthly basis)

{-

I

TRAINING PERFOR}IANCE LINKED INCENTIVf, (TPI)
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Iturl.e24,2022

DeaT CHINTALA VAIBHAV REDDY,

Welcome to Infosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None of the amazing

things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Our journey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

INFOSYS LIMITED
,14, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hozur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 026t

F 9t 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

lnl66
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Iune24,2022

DeaT CHINTALA VAIBHAV REDDY,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer lctter" hereinafter).

"Afliliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securifies, by contract
or otherwise

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company,

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,{-Aug-2022.

[,ocation

Your location for employment is MYSOR-E, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your inevocable consent to the

above.

lt

Conpary Confidcntial - Ihis communication is confidential be*een yan od ht/osys Limited
Psge I of l0
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Training
You recogrize and accept that at the time ol appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical

training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may

consist of classroor/virtual training and/or onthe-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee

and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisfo the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recogrize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefiore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. il,00,0001/- (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the

Probation Period shall mean and include (A----t
, :11,\il

Gr.,

Ca tpy Confi&ntial - This ca wwtication is confi&ntial btween yn
Page 2 of l0
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j) Failure to complete the Training and.ior the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from the Company;

k) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, alternate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

l) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your inevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a
p€rmanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

frcave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right fiom your date of joining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion ol two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pennanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Matemity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer ...-.nn -"
Your services can be transferred to any ofour units / departments situated anywhere ih' In{id
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you.

(-\
or

Conpany Confidential - This ca rnunication is confidential between )mt md Inrtrsys Linited
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,0(X) per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,0ffi per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst ofthe month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performance linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a PerformanceJinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Vo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details ofthis scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus

You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratial Bonus payout which is calculated at 20% of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

Basket of Allowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

-4

-__..-.=_--_:__ 
.,

Compoy Confidential - This communicatim is confidential between ya and Inlosys Liiited
Page 4 of l0
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95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis.

The balance amount will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year.
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the lnformation Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life lnsurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which

provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered

towards natural death, and INR 30,(X),0(X) towards an accidental death. All employees become members of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of IhlR 250 .

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation perio( if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-monlh
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notic€.

*---{.
at/w\.-^,_
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected

joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details

of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the

Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for lndia,

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period

or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms end Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Palner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduafion/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems
Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your applicafion for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. AII
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as
passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination of the adequacy or authenticity ofall or any
ol the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

'-&-L

Corywy Confidmtial - This commanication is corrfidentidl hetween you
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When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before

initiating appropriate action.
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You hereby acknowledge and a$ee to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and prccedwes. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotatlonal
shifts. If you are required to work on rotational shifu, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions of the working hour policy

of the Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be

govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-lll).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the

terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises. warranties, representatrons or agreements,

whelher written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing sig,ned by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any ofthe terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be
treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and
conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

.4. 1,&L(
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sionature Not Verified
o,nl,r",6Jo,,or.
me 2{122 (E 24fr 1958lST
R€ason Doralt6'9r'ed
l-ocslbn Banollre

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9t E0 2E52 0261

F 9l 80 2852 0362

Conpny Cotf&ntial - This coimunication is conf&ntial lx*een )mt od
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ANNEXLIRE - 9
(Compensrtion during the first sir months from the Drte ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

ROLE DESTGNATTON

I. MON'THLY COMPONf,NTS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amounr (2fflo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

15,000

4,478

2.850

22.328

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5olo will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) ,l5

BENE}'ITS

PROVIDENT FLIND - 12% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary'

I.E00

722

l'rxED GROSS SALAR! ( I +2+J) 25.000

TO'[AL GROSS SALARY

Scheme

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission

ent
12000
(without

Monthly Instalm€nts

12

25.000

Margin Money
(To be borns by lhc employee)

Nit

O]'EER BENE}'ITS

Traince

Interest

Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan
allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

s an approximation. Your eligibil
the provisions ofthe Payment of

ity and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
Gratuity Act

Consmy Confidential - This communication is cotldenlial hetwecn ,ou and

Eligible Amount ln INR
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Systems Engineer Trainec
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensetion post succcssful completion of sir month3)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MON'IHLY ('OMPONf NTS

i BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Sa.lary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

15,000

4.

2.850

MONTHLY CROSS SALARY 22.32t

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.E l% of Basic Salary*

FIXED GROSS SA[-AR! ( r +2+3)

4. TNCENTIVE COMPONf,NTS

TRAINING PERFOR]VIANCE LINKED INCENTTVE (TPT) r,250 5,000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive of the incentive Component &t indicstive payout 57o ofFGS) 26,250

TorAL GRoss SALARY (lnclusivc ofthe incentive component rt indicrtive payout l07o of FGS 27,500

TorAL GRoss SALARY (tnclusive of the incentivc component rt indicative payout 20yo of FGs) 30.000

At an indicative
Psyout of 5Yo

At indicative
Payout of l07o

At indicative
Payout of 20olo

OTHER BENEFITS

2,500

T---- -l

Scheme Eligible Amount ln INR lnterest Monthly Instalments
Margin Money
(To b€ borrr€ bl dre emplolee)

(-onpry confidentiar - This commanicanon is confidentiar;i;;;frid l-&sjs Lrniied
Page t0 of l0

crrrNTA LA vA. lXfl Av RE-Df r
Systcms Etrginc€r

Systems Engincer Traincc

SALARY T,OAN

__T__-

I

l--

r,ry
722

25,000

3. RETIRAL BENEFITS

-I

t
(subjcct to submission ol I20OO L

Treinec AgreemenQ (without security) Nil 12 MI
All the above benefit. 
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Itum,e24,2022

DeaT KUNAPURI PRASANNA,

Welcome to lnfosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilitiesl None of the amazing
things we do at ln[osys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, rve will inspire you to build what's next and we

wrll navigate further, together. Our journey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because ofour people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
f,VP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Verified
oni",o *6 d."-.0.
Dale 2022 0624 :10:58 IST
Resson. Dist [ttrgned
Lo.ation BanElre

TNFOSYS LIMITED
,14, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, lndia

T 9't 80 2852 0261

F 91 80 28s2 0362

asku@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

unthaplly

Rangi

('omqntry Conjdenlia! - Thts comrrrunicqtion is confidential between -Vou at) lnfosls Linned
Page I of l0
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Iune24,2022

DeaT KUNAPURI PRASANNA,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer [,etter" hereinafter).

"Afliliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securitres, by contracl

or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,1-Aug-2022.

l,ocation

Your location for employment is MYSORD, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the
offices of our customers, depending on business requiremenE. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

<---<'-)
_ ___*que<

' . ^1.-'-

;' 
l

(bnpon.t' Corrfdenlial - This communimtion is cortficlential beru,een yot ortd lt{o:;.ts l,imited
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except

exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical

training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the

Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you

have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the cunent business needs,

parameters, standards and efliciency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training progam may

consist of classroon/virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incumng costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee

and thereafter impaning Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is

desigrred to satisfu the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recogrize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. u,00,0001/- (Rupees One Lakh).

Youaccept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leavin=['6b#r6y wi$iri the
Probation Period shall mean and include: ,"- *,;Li

Comlmry Confidential - This coirmunication is confidential belween yu ad Infoqs Limited
Page 2 of l0

l,larilate yqrr next
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n) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by

the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

Leave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pernanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments aad Promotions

Your gror.r'th and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any ofour units / departments situated anywhere in India or
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you.

Conryty Confid4ntial - This cdrrnnnication is confidential k*een 1xm od Infixys Limited
Page 3 of l0

m) Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)

whatsoever from the Company;

o) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.
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Compensation and Benefi ts

Salary

Your total gross salary during the frrst six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,0fi) per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be IIttR 3O0{X) per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-I and Arnexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performance linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a PerformanceJinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Vo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia/ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20%o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

95olo ofthe bonus amount menfioned in the Compensation Details sheetwill be paid out on a monthly basis.

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of Allowances (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company lntranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

(

,

Compatry Confidential- Thisc nmunication is confideniial blween *#dI$oES l:init?.l
Pag6 4 of l0
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,(n0 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which

provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered

towards naturaldeath, and INR 30,(X),(XX) towards an accidentaldeath. AII employees becomemembers of
hfosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
ol joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same-

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your perfiormance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month

notice or salary thereof On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notic€ or salary thereof.

Conpany Cottfidential - This communication is confidentiol between ytn ad In/orys Linited
Page 5 of l0

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes

misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

Ifyou fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole
discretion, reserves the right to wrthdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any
appropriate acfion against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details fumished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full-time or part-time, as the Director / Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass p€rcentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your applicafion for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe ade4uacy or authenticity ofall or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

wtJ

Conpany Confidential - This comnrunication is confidential hetween )ot @rd Inlosys Limited
Page 6 of l0
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all internal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. If you are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
ofthe Company. Ifthe rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
lntellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-lll).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises. warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized

officer of the Company.

lf any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remairung terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

--<
\,4/K

Conpany Confidential - This communication is confidential between you arul Inlosys Limited
Pagc 7 of l0
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sionalure Not Verified
ool*"odJ*.o.o,o
He 2022 06.2art 19 58 IST
Reas6 DgtalFEned
Loc5toh Bar|ellre

INFOSYS LIM1TED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosrr Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys. com

Conparry Confdential - This cunmmicarion is cmldenlial
Psge E of I0
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ANNEXLIRE - 9
(Compensalion during the first sir months from the Date of Joining)

COMPTNSATION DETAII,S
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME

ROLE

KTINAPIiRI PRASANNA

Systems Engineer

ATION Systems Engin€er'I'rainee

COMPON ENTS

BASTC SALARY

4.478BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe etigible amount (2fflo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SAI,ARY

2,850

22,32E

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

150

3. REI'IRAL BENf I'I-I'S

PROVIDENT FIIND - 12% ofBasic Salary

GRATUITY - 4 8l% of Basic Salaryr

FtxED GROSS SALARY (l+2+3)

OTIIER BENEFITS

Scheme Interest Monthly Instrlments
Margin Money
Cfo be bornc by the emphyec)

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission
Trainee Agr€ement) 12

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan
allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction of the Company as per the relevant loan / loan

lEl
-

lowance policy at that time

Nit Nil

Eligible Amount In INR

12000
(without security)

tThe gratuity amount set out sbove is an approximation. Your eligibil
qgglq!9d t .try! u"99.dry99yq, thryl911sr911of thq Plymell qf

ity and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts u/ill be

Gratuity Act

'tt
<2/

I

I

Conpary Confulentia! - This can nffiication is canfidentia! between yut atd lnfuq,s Limired
Page 9 of 10

BONUS / EXCRATIA - @alance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) poid out on a monthly basis)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

l s.ooo l

ryg
722
-

r'qry]
25,000l
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ANNEXURE -
(Compenssaion post successful complction of sir months)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All ligures in INR per month)

NAMF]

ROLL

KT]NAPTIRI PRASANNA

Systems Engineer

ROLE DESICNATION Systems f,nginc€r Trainee

I. MON'THLY COMPONf, N'IS

BASIC SAI-ARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

15,000

4.47E

22.32E

2,850

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid oul in the end ofthe financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid oul on a monthly basis)

3. RETIR,{L BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FL)IilD - l2% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary'

FLXED GROSS SALARY (I+2+3)

r50

I.E00

25,000

4. T1\I(:ENTIvE COI! PONENTS
At an indicative
Pryout of 57o

At indicative
Pryout of l09l/o

At indicf,tive
Payout of207e

TRAINING PERFORMANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPI) 1,250 2.500 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incentive Componert at indicative payout 5Yo of FGS) 26.250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Comporent et indicative pryout l0% of FGS) 27,500

TOTAL GROSS SAI-ARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicetive payout 207o of FGS) 30,000

OTHER BENEFITS

----------------Scheme Eligible Amount ln INR Moothly lnstalments

12000
(without s€curity) NiI t2 NiI

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are s.rbject to change from time to time. The disbursement of any loaa / loan

a.llowance is subject to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe
allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be

Ctmpany Canfidential - This conmunication is confi&ntial between W md lnlosys Li iled
Page l0 of l0

nter€stI

SALARY LOAN
(subjcct to submission
Traine€ Agreement)

loan / Ioan

T

I

Margin Money
Cfo h. hotuc by 6c cEpbycc)

of

lglqrinelin sl!9!a99q!q9e witlr {pgoyls'9!Sg494yq9!t olq!!u]ly4q _r_.*_
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Ilurlie24,2022

Dear MANNEM MOUNKUMAR,

Welcome to Infosys!

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilitiesl None of the amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas
can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At lnfosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Ourjoumey of learnability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICH,A.RD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Signatu Venfied

t9:58 IST

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Rosd

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

asku@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Conpany Confidenlial - This communication is confidenliol between you arul InJsl& Linired.

--.-

Conpny Confdential - This communication is confdential be*een you atd Infos-vs l.imited
Page I of l0

DEta
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lllrl.e24,2022

Dear MANNEM MOUNKUMAR,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer Letter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company.

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract

or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company wrll be 0zl-Aug-2022.

[,ocation

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the oflices of our Affiliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and
other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your inevocable consent to the
above.

-----'a-

C(nryry Confr&t lial . This communimtion is eanfidential between yru oxl Infosys Linited
Psge I of l0
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Training

You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except

exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical

training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the

Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you

have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may

consist of classroom./virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee

and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agee and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
desigaed to satisff the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, Ioss ol
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. u,00,0001/- (Rupees One Lakh).

You acc€pt, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate of the
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the
Probation Period shall mean and include:

') I

Conpoty Cot$dential - This communication is confifumial betveen ynt atd lifosys Limited
Page 2 of l0
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p) Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)

whatsoever from the Company;

q) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

r) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,

breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

Probation and Confi rmation

You will be on training / probation for a period ol l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by

the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

Lesve

You are entitled to earned Leave, right fiom your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)

working days of earned leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On

completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pennanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

Increments and Promotions

Your groWh and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

Your services can be transfened to any ofour units / departnents situated anyw[orc inJndia or
abroad. Al such time compensation applicable to a specific location wrll bepaiable to you

Conyny Confi&ntial - This ummunication is confidential between yu atd Intosys Limited
Page 3 of l0

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Arnlhi lnsttule olE
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date ofjoining will be INR 25,0fi) per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 3Q0fl) per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure

-l and Annexure - IL

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performance. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20o/o of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on yourjoining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia/ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20o/o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis.
The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of .Allowancer @OA)
The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the
options provided to you on the Company Inhanet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

Conlnny Ctnrfidential . Ihis corrrmanicatio, is eofifrden ial behaleen )xru ord Info5ys Limited
Page 4 of l0
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme,

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of lndia for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500'000 p€r annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which

provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered

towards naturaldeath, and INR 30,(X),(XX) towardsan accidental death. All employees become members of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250 .

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company wrll have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof.

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your trainingiemployment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

lnlo$6
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its d'iscretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the

Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to furnish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part{ime, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment progam 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems
Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as
passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any
of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

Conpny Cotrfi&ntial - This cttnmunicstiot is cotfi&ntial be*een W, and In/osys Liniled
Page 6 of l0

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period

or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

-*--**'ffi,,.r-r-qffi'
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
olthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representalion oth€r than those

expressly containd herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

we welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

lnlcS6
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You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be

govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-lll).

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be
treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and
conditions shall continue in force.

-ffi,,ffi
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Yours sincerely,

RICIIARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sionature Not Verilied
o,ni,n.n6 lro'o r*
Orte 2922 06 24fr 1954 IST
Re€son oEilat*Ened
Locat'on 8an€llre

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

560 I

I

F 9l
askus(@infosys com

www infosys com

Conpny Cottf&ntial - This cornmunication is anfdential l>etween pn and Infosys Linited
Page 8 of I0
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ANNEXIIRE - 9
(Compensetion during the f,rst sir monlhs from the Dete of Joining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME

ROLE

I. MON'I'HLY COMPON[NTS

MANNEM MOI]NKUMAR

Systems Engineer

Systems Engineer Trainee

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

15,000

4,4781

2,850

2. ANNT]AL COMPONENT

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5olo will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis)

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% of Basic Salary

GRATT ITY - 4.81% ofBasic Salary*

1.E00

122

FtxED GROSS SALARY (1+2+3)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

25,000

25.000

Eligible Amount In INR

t2

OTHER BENEFITS

Scheme lnt€rest Morthly lnstalments

Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are sub.iect to change from time to time. The disbursement of any loan / loan
allowance is subject to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

*The Sratuity amount set out above is an
determined in strict accordance with the

approximation Your eligibility and the final pay out ofany Gratuity amounts will be
provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

F,l.<
Tuhnohgy

Compty Confidential - This con mtnication is cmJidential Intween ynt
Page I of I0
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ROLE DESIGNATION

3. RETIRAL BENE}'I-TS

I

t50

Margin MoDey

. (To be borne bv thc cmplo\'€e)

SALARYLOAN 
I

i (subjcct to ruDmbrion ofi 1200O

i_ 
Traince Agreemctrt) ' (without security-l i",
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensrtioo posl successful completion of sir months)

COMPENSATION DITAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

AME MANNEM MOIiNKIIMAR

ROLE Systems Engineer

ROLE DESIGNATION Systems Engineer Trainee

I. MON'I'HLT' COMPONEN'TS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EXCRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHL}' GROSS SALARY

15,000

4,418

2.E50

22,32E

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - @alance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
i the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) I50

1,800

722

FIXED GROSS SALARY (I+2+3) 25.000

At an indicative At indicative
Pryout of I09le

At indicativ€
Pryout of 20704. INCENTIVE COMPONENTS Pryout of 5olo

.I'RAININ(; PERT'ORMANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPI) 1,250 2,500 5,000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofth€ incentive Component at indicative payour 57o of FGS) 26.250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component at indicative payout l0% of FGS) 27.500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component at irdicative payout 209/0 ofFGS) 30.000

OTHER BNNE}'I'I'S

Scheme

SALARY LOAN
(subject
Trainee

to submission 12000

allowance policy at that time

(without Nil 12

ts are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change fiom time to Ime.
to the fi.rlfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the sati

Margin Money
Monthly Instf,lmcnts (To bc bonle lhr e'lpblee)

NiI

loan / loan

lnterest

)

Eligible Amount In INR

loan / loan

gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Aqt

Compry Cmfidential - This commanicalion is cotrfi&ntial k*een yx and Inforys Limited
Page I0 of l0
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Jturl.e24,2022

Dear SEERVI SUNIL,

Welcome to Infosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None ofthe amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Our joumey of learnability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
E\? and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Venfied
oni",o *nG J*",0 *oo
Da|! m22-6 21fi:19:5a tsf
Re66on. oisnartAqned
Lo€tion Bang{re

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Elearonics City, Hosrr Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 026r
F 9t 80 2852 0362

asku@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Comryny Confrdential - This comtmrnication is conJidential beween yot atd hr/osy1r

',g,ilill,,{',,I':fl ,,',$:'fl 
[L,::ltr*,

xanga Reddy (Dist. )

---t =?_<--)
7 (
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Jturl,,e24,2022

DeaT SEERVI SUNIL,

Congratulations ! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer [,etter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company
"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership of voting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Jolning

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0#Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the o{fices of our Affiliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. [n such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

(v), I

Conpny Confi&ntidl - This cornmunicatiott is cmfi&ntial lrc*een Swt od Infusys Limited
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the cunent business needs,
parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and./or onthe-job training. The duration of the Training will be based
on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar natwe. The Training is
designed to satisfr the exclusive requirements of the Company,

You admit and recogaize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,
man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [ 1,00,000]i. (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementroned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that tie Company would suIIer on providing you the Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Probation period

You acknowledge that the failue to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Corrpan
Probation Period shall mean and include:

y,ndthiriithe

C

Cmryty Confi&ntial - This co rmunicariott is confi&ntial be*een ym od hfurys Limited
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s) Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever liom the Company;

t) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, alternate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

u) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of internal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response lrom you during the Probation period

Please be advised that you, by accepting this OIIer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confi rmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a
permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

Leave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for'15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pennanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's

Policies also provide for Matemity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to

you at the time of joining.

IncremetrB and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Cmpry Cmfi&ntiol - This co*mwnication is confi&ntial between you ad Inrt)sys Liniod
Page 3 of l0

Transfer
your services can be transferred to any ofour units / departments situated anywhere, in India or

abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will bgpayab-te to you. 
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gtoss salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,fi)0 per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,0ffi per
month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have
completed 6 months.

Performanco. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion ofsix months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Vo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia/ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20o/o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of Allowrncec (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

-.--4
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Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under *re Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life lnsurance cover of INR 62,00,(m0 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered
towards natural death, and INR 30,00,000 towards an accidental death. Allemployees becomemembers of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof- On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notic€ or salary thereof.

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your trainingiemployment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

-.-Z
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our lndia based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. lt
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the lnformation Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your exp€cted
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole
discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any
appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any ol the details furnished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Parlner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business acfivity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your

graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You

will also have completed all studies, course requtements and examinations required for the award of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with lnfosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

-.--d,

lnlcqs
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all internal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be requted to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions oflhe working hour policy
ofthe Company. If the rotational shifts requte you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-lII).

'l'his offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,
whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this olfer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be
treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and
conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, lndia.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies ofthe letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come

w

Conpny Ctnrfi&ntial - This c(rrrmanicatiot is cqfr&ntial kialeen Wa and Infosys Linited
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosvs Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sionature Not Verdied
ool*,, ",o6 d.",0 .o*
He 2sZ 06.2,1*t 19.58 IST
ReaBon OEitaDr+Ened
Locabon Ban€qr€

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

560 100. lndia

T 2

F

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Compony Confidential - This comnrunication is confr&ntiol between 1mt otd bfurys Linited
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ANNEXTIRE - 9
(Compensation during the first six months from the Date of Joining)

NAME

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

SEERVt StrN ,

Systems Engi[eer Trainee

Systems Engineer

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,478

2,E50

I. MOI{THLY COMPONENTS

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20lo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

]\TO\THLY GROSS SALARY

15,000

22.328

2. Arr-NUAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis)

1,800

25,000

722

25.000

oI.lIER BENE['II'S

Monthly lnstllmentslnterest
Mrrgin Moncy
(To be borae by rhe employee)Eligible Amount ln INR

Nil

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission
Treinee Agreement)

I

,l
(withour security)
12000

Scheme

t2 Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change ftom time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan

allowance is subject to the fuifilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction of the Company as per the relevanl loan / loan

allowance policy at that time

*The gratuify amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay oul of any Gratuity emounts will be

determined in strict accordance with the provl sions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

{)vi

Company Cufidentisl - This contmrnicatitn is confidenlial heneei yru anil ltrfosys Linited
Page 9 of l0

3. RETIRAL BEI\IEFITS

PROVIDENT FIIND - 12% ofBasic Salary

9141YTL!I%sB*! r{t?
rD(f,D GROSS SAr,/\RY (r+2+3)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

150
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ANNEXTiRL -
(Compensrtion post successful completion of sir motrths)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

AME

Systems EngineerOLE

ROLE DESIGNATION Systcms f, ngineer Trainee

I. MON'I'HLY COMPONENTS

15,000

4,478

BONUS / EX{RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

NIONTHLY GROSS SALARY

I

l

2.8s01

I

2232t1

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
rs0l

,I
3. RETIRAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% ofBasic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salaryt

FIXED GROSS SALARY (t+2+3)

r,E00

22

25,000

7

At en indicatiY€
Piyout of 59/o

Scheme Eligible Amount ln INR lnterest

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission of
Trrincc Agrecment)

12000
(without security)

AII the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to
allowanct is subjecl to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to
allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set drt above is ar approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay

determined in strict aclordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Grstuity Ad-

At indicativ€
Payout of l0olo

At indicetive
Payout of207"4. INCf, NTI\/f, (:OMPONENTS

TRAINING Pf,RFORN'ANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (T"I) 1,250 2,500 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incentive Component at indicetive payout 5% ofFGS) 26,250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicatiye payoul l0% of FGS) 27.500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incentive Compon€nt at indicative payout 207o ofFGS) 30.000

OTIIER BENEFITS
-1

Margin Money
Monthly lostalments (Te tr honrc by th€

t2
<-2

Nit

CmtWy Cmfidenial - This cmrmunication is confi*ntial between Wt ad In 
^rys 
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I
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Iune24,2022

Dear NIKHIL,

Welcome to lnfosysl

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None ofthe amazing

things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culfure, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Our joumey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients

continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head lluman Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Verif ed
ool*"o6J","'o*o.
Daie 2o22.m.24lrt t9 5a rST
Reoson Drgt.ttt€rled
Locallon Ban€lrre

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electrooics Ciry, Hos:r Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 0261

F 9r 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Conpv cotfi&ntiar - This cmnrunication is confi&ntiar be*een.ryqffiA
PRINCIPAL

/rtr''tri lnstitute ol Engineering' & Technology

GunthaPlly (V)' Hayathnagar'

RanSa ReddY (Dist')

Cotnpty Cotfiefial - This contttwtication iic,;r{;brnial btweea yu ud Inlosys Limitcd
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Iune24,2022

Dear NIKHIL,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Ilefinition
The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Olfer letter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is conrolled by, or is under common control with the Company.
"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.
"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether tkough ownership ofvoting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company.

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,f-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departrnents or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the

oflices of our customers, depending on business requirements. ln such an event, your remuneration and
other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

lnlc$6
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposue to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recogrize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training progam at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and./or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based
on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours elc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agee and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisfo the exclusive requirements of the Company,

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouragrng
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during

the Probation period.

You, therefore, age€s that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation

period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [1,00,000]/- (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe

damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the

Probation Period shall mean and include *-#
(

Cm ry Corfuntiql - This cmtmunication is conrtdenlial herYeen )'N ad Inr,'vs Linited
Page 2 of l0
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v) Failure to complete the Training and,/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from the Company;

w) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, alternate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

x) Dismissal by the Company for any act ofmisconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this OfIer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confi rmetion

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date ofjoining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a
pernanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

l,eave

You are entitled to earned Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On

completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a peflnanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's

Policies also provide for Matemity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to

you at the time ofjoining.

Increments and Promotions
your gowth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

lnlcqs

Your services can be transferred to any ofour units / departmens situated-anlwhere in India or

abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will,be payab.l-- you-r '

Conldenlial - This communicqtion is cmfitkntial b*een y<ru and Infurys I'imited(:ompary'
Page 3 of l0
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,(XX) per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,0fi) per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performanco. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20o/o of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia.i Bonus payout which is calculated at 20yo of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexwe - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 will be as follows:

95% of the bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tar plans.

.<<

Conpny Cottfi&ntial - This communication is conldenlial lretr/een San and lrfusys Linited
Page 4 of l0

Besket of Allowence (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month.

;rthi lnstitute ol Enqlneerinq
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please
refer to the Information Sheet at Amexure - [V for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered
towards naturaldeath, and INR 3O,(X),(XX) towards an accidental death. All employees become members of
lnfosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contnbution of INR 250

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
ofjoining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period" if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereot On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relicve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes

misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

4f,-L
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. ln this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

lf you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. [f you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be with&awn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is condifional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, \vithout any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

ff:tffiAfn'' uj/-'t'-
o"'T 
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
olthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property fughts, the Code of Business Conducl and Ethics and your employment shall be

govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-Ill).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any ofthe terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and
conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance ofthis offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

Curryny Oonfifuntial - ?his cotnmunicatio is cotfidential between W! srrd Infusys Linited
Page 7 of l0
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosvs Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this ofler letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your futl Name Location

Sionature Not Verified
ooi,""oo6J*"..
DBte: m22.06.24fi .19:54 IST
Reason Dis[altAEned
Locat'on EanEllre

IMOSYS LIMITED
44, tnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2E52 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

Conpany Confidential - This corrrmunicatio, is confifuntial hetween )tu erd Inlosys Linited
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ANNEXfIRE.9
(Compensatioo during the first sir months from th€ Dete ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAMIi

ROI,F

ROLE DESIGNATION

Syst€ms Enginecr

Systems Engineer Traine€

15.000

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20plo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

4.4'18

2,E50

22,32t

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balanc.e 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) t50

3. Rf TIR,{L BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FTJND - l2% ofBasic Salary

GRATUTY - 4.819'o of Basic Salary*

FIXED GROSS SALARY (T+2+3)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

OTHER BENEFITS

Interest

SAI,ARY LOAN
(subjcct
Traine€

to submission 12000
(without securi Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, whicb are subject
allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defned for the same
allowance policy at that time

Margin Money
(To be bome tht

to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan
to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan

h€mSc €

Ni

Eligible Amount In INR

*The gratuity amount set out above is an
determined in strict accordance with the

approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
provisions ofthe Payment of Crratuity Aa

.-afu_
,.. PRr/vcri,r,

Conpny Confulential - Ihis conmunicstiot is conf&nrial fut*e"n Wt ond Inlosys Limited
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I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

1,E00
l
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensation post succdsful completion of sir month3)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME N IKH II,

ROLE Systems Engin€er

ROLE DESIGNATION Svstems Engin€er Trainee

I. MONTHI,Y C]OMPONf NTS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (2fflo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2. ANNTIAL COMPONENT

r5,000

4,478

22.32t

,,
50S

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. Rf 'I'IRAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% ofBasic Salary

GRATIIITY - 4.819'o of Basic Salary*

FrxED GROSS SALARY (1+2+3)

1.800

722

25.000

-l

4. INCf NTIVf COMPONENTS

TRAINING Pf, RFOR]I{ANCE LTNKED INCENTIVE ('I'PI) 1,250 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (loclusiv€ of the inccntive Compon€nt at indicative peyout 5yo of FGS) 26,250

27,500

At rn indicative
Payont of 59/o

f,ligible Amount In INR Motrthly Instalmctrts

ect to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaaion of-the C
at that time

At indicative
Peyout of207o

Margin Money
(To be bornc by ahr emplotec)

Nit

loan / loan
loan / loan

Scheme lnter€st

SAI,ARY I,OAN
(subjecl to submission of l20OO
Trainee Agreemctrt) (withour security) Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's poticies, which are subject to change from time

2

allowance is subj
allowance policy

ompany as

2,-500

At indicative
Peyout of l07o

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation
the Payment of Gratuity Act

Your eligibility and the final pay any Gratuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions of

Cmrpry Cmfi&ntal - This corimunication is cmf&ntial ktween W. @rd Inft1rys lirniled
Page l0 of l0

I

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incetrtive Component at indicrtive pryout l0% ofFGS)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY ( lnclusive of the ircentive Component sl indicative payout 207o of FGS) 30,000

OTHER BENEFITS
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June24,2022

Sionaturs Not Verfied
ool**6do"".o-
oate: 2022 (b 24rt.19 58 IST
R€.son O8ita[f+igrEd
Locat'on: Bang{re

DCaT THUMMALA PRADEEP REDDY,

Welcome to Infosys!

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None ofthe amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Our joumey of learnability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head lluman Resources - Infosys Limited

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Company Confidenlial - This comtmtnicalion is conrtdential belween you and Infosys Limiled

4.,--
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Rarga R
(\mpan-y Confdential - This conmtnication is confdential bet$,cealstarul
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Itullre24,2022

DeaT TH UMMALA PRADEEP REDDY,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer:

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer [,etter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that confols, is confrolled by, or is under common confol with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether tkough ownership ofvoting securities, by contract

or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 04-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Afliliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. ln such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

---'Cl/t
PRIflCtpar
re o/El

'-&]t

Conryly Cofi& ial - Ihis commanicali(n is cottfi&ntiol betwecn yru and lrfusys Linilcd
Page I of l0
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Training

You recogrize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practcal
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the

Company. You further recogrize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may

consist of classroom,/virtual training and/or on{he-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee

and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agee and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content ofTraining to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar natue. The Training is

designed to satis! the exclusive requirements of the Company,

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging

leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
penod with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounfing to Rs. [ 1,00,000]l (Rupees One Lakh).

You accep! agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and expenses that ttre Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leavrqg thg Clr4pany within the

Probation Period shall mean and include: 
_--_-____ ,

Cmtryty Cmfi&naal - This uxnmmicaion is corrrtfuntisl fut*een yt otd Inrtxys Limited
Page 2 of l0

Itlavi;iate yorr next
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y) Failure to complete the Training and,/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)

whatsoever from the Company,

z) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

aa)Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by

the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

[,eave

You are entitled to earned Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two yefis of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a permanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Matemity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any of our units / departments situatedjoyu&fi m lndfu or
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable.lo-youl.--.-

Con Frry Confi&nlial - This communicalion is c<ntfi&ntial b*een ytdJ$ys Limited
Page 3 of l0
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,fi[ per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,0fi) per
month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the 'lst of the month succeeding the month in you have
completed 6 months.

Performance. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performancelinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a miximum of 20o/o of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details ofthis scheme will be communicated on yourjoining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus

You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratia./ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20Vo of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wtll be as follows:

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Baslrct of Allowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month.

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

lnlo$6

u<
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Netional Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving lic€nse at the time
of joining the Company. Our ofTer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give tkee month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our sewices, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
three months notice or salary thereof.

ln the evont you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

Conpany Cotfi&ntidl - This contmunicslion is ctmfifuntiol ktween yru ad ltfusys Limited
Page 5 of l0

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered
towards natural death, and INR 30r00,0(X) towards an accidental death. All employees become members of
lnfosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250 .
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the

Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for lndia.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretron, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Partner /
Member i Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment progam 2021-22. These eligrbility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with lnfosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity of all or any

of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

I
//t t*-z
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all internal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the lntranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. lf you are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions of the working hour policy
of the Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Annexure-Ill).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,
whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contatned herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies ofthe letter and all

the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding care€r over the years to come.

<%-/_

('onpany Cmfi&ntial - This connrunication is cmfidential betu een 1mt atd Inforys Limited
Page 7 of l0
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Yours sincerely,

RICIIARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agtee to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sionature Not Verified
o,oi",* *6 J*,0 *t
Dde 2022 06 24 19 5a IST
Roason DsnatAqned
Lo.illon 8an$!rre

TNFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Elearonics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852

F 9l

Conpany Confidential - This cornrnanicatiot is confidential k*een tan d Inl<rsys Liniled
Page 8 of I0
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ANNEXURE - 9
(Compcnsation during the first sir motrths from the Drte ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR pcr month)

I'HTIM MALA PRADEEP REDDY

Systems Engitreer Traince

I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

MO\THLY GROSS SALARY

15,000

4,47A

22.32t

NAME

Systems Engineer

ROLE DESIGNATION

ROLE

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2,850

2. ANNUAL COMPONf,NT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis)

3. REI'IRAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% ofBasic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary*

FIXED GROSS SALARY (1+2+3)

.IOTAL 
GROSS SALARY

12000
(without s€€urity) NiI I 1

OTHER BENEFITS

Scheme

SALARY LOAN
(rubjccl to srbmirrion
Trainee

Eligible Amount In INR Inter€st

Nit)

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which ue subject to change from time to time. The disbursement of any loan / loan

allowance is sub.iect to the firlfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that tme

Con1nny Cotrfi&ntial - This cornmunicarion is unfi&ntial btween yu and lnJosys Limited
Page 9 of l0

t-

150

r,El

A
ryry1
25,000

-l

1

tTlre gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibilit-y atrd the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Paym€nt of Gratuity Act

lllrrgin Money
Nlonthly Instrlments {T. be"born. b;., tie emphreer

-44 ( I X-/\-
VJ
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ANNEXURE -
(Compcnsrtion post successful completion of sir months)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in IIIR per month)

TH IIMMAI,A PRADEEP REDDY

Systems EngineerROLE

Systems Engineer Trainee

S

BASIC SAI,ARY

ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2,850

22.328

2. ANNT]AL COMPONENT

50

3. RETIRAL BENEFTTS

PROVIDENT FUND - l2% ofBasic Salary r,800

Salary* 722

25.000+2+3)

-t

4. INCE\TI\:E (]OMPONENTS
At an indicative
Payout of 5Yo

At indicative
Peyout of 207o

TRAINING PERFORMANCE LINKED INCENTIVT] (TPI) t,250 2,500 5,000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicative pryout 5olo of FGS) 26.250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentiye Component at indicative payout l0olo of FGS) 27,500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive of the incentive Component at indicaaive payout 20olo of FGS) 30.000

OTH ER BENE}'ITS

Scheme Eligible Amount In INR lnterest
Margin Money

Monthlv Instalmentr (To be borne bJ dre emplotce)

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission
Trsinee Agreement)

r2000
Nit Nit(without security)

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The di
allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe C
allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the flrnal pa any Gratuity amounts will be

2

determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment ofGratuity Act

,':-.',.
Cottrptty Confi&nlial - This conmunication is cotrfifunlial between yru sLltfuVslimited

Page l0 of 10

loan / loan
Ioan / loan

NAME

ROLE DESIGNATION

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end ofthe financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out ona morrthly basis) 

]

r s,00014

T

At indicative
Pryout of l0Y"
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Itur:re24,2022

DeaT KANDE AKHIL SAI

Welcome to Infosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None ofthe amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culhre, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At lnfosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Ourjoumey of learnability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look lorward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Verified
,oL,, "on6 J-.0 *.
Ihe 2022 06 2zLlt t I 5a rST
Reoson DgnatA'gn€d
Localion BanQlure

Conpany Confidentiql - This communicalion is unfidetial between you arul

INFOSYS LIMITED
,14, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 0261

v 9t 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

lu
t

('ompary Confidenlial - lhis communrcalurt is confidential between yor anl lnJrxys Ltmiled
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June24,2022

DeaT KANDE AKHIL SAI,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Ilefinition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Ofrer L,etter" hereinafter).

"Alfiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securifies, by contract

or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,1-Aug-2022,

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the
offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

v

Conpny Cutfi&ntial - This conmunicstkn is confi&ntiol k*een yu od Initsys Liniled
Page I of l0

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.
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Training

You recognize and accept that at the time of appointrnent as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently firnction as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training progmm at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training
You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content ofTraining to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satis& the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and acc€pt that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. ,00,0001/- (Rupees One Lakh).

Youaccept, agtee and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate of the
damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and./or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the
Probation Period shall mean and include

I

Conlw| Co$tkntial - This communicstiot is cotrtdenlial hetween yru atd h{osys Linitctl
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ab)Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)

whatsoever from the Company;

ac)Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, alternate employment, altemate

Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

ad) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey

orders, breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation

period.

Please be advised that yorl by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

Leave

You are entilled to earned Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)

working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a pennanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your perfonnance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

L,L_
Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any of our units / departnents situated
t"

in India or
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you

Conpany Cmfidentml - This cot t frinication is atfi&ntial be*een yx and Infusys l,inited
Page 3 of l0

Probation and Confi rmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

pcrmanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by

the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date of joining will be INR 25,000 per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,0fi) per

month.The break.up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date ofthe revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on yourjoining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Er-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratial Bonus payout which is calculated at 20o/o of lhe Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Y ear 2021 - 22 wrll be as follows:

Baglet of Allowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the
options provided to you on the Company lntranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

I 0-L
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Performance. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a PerformanceJinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20o/o of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

957o ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis.

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for alt its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the lnformation Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurence

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Goup Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust which

provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is covered

towards naturaldeath, and INR 30,(X),0(X) towardsan accidental death. All employees become members of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
tkee months notice or salary thereof

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your trainingiemployment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without
notice.

Cmryuy Cmfidential - This conmunicotion is ctxrltkntial between you and lafusys Diiteit
Page 5 of l0
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details

of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the

Company conducting such background checks. ln this connection, you are required to furnish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for India-

Ilyou fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period

or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this ofler without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before

initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You aglee not to undertake employment, whether fulltime or part-time, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduatior/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems
Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as
passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any
of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion.

/
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies ofthe Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discrefion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
of the Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you,

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be

govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-

Compete Agreement (Annexure-IlI).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the

terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized

officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come

t

unthaPl\Y
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print vour full Name Location

l,lav{rate yeir next

INFOSYS LIMITED

Sionaturs Not Verifed
o,oi,," "'on6 J*,,0 .'-
oie k7762(r419fi $r
ReBson Dlgnafrtlqned
Location BangElre

44, Avenue

T 9l 2E52 0261

F 9t 80 2852 0362

Road

askus@i nfosys. com

www. infosys. com

Compny Confdential - This cornmuicati(n is anfi&ntial betveen you and In/osys Limited
Page E of l0
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ANNEXITRE.9
(Compensrtion during the first sir months from tbe Date ofJoining)

COMPENSATION Df,TAILS
(All ligures in INR per month)

NAME

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MON'THLY COMPONEN'I'S

KANDI] AKHII, SAI

Systems Engineer

Systems Engineer Trainee

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX{RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

| 5,000

4,478

2,850

22,32t

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis)

3. RE'I'IRAL BENI }'ITS

PROVIDENT FIJND - 12% of Basic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.tl% ofBasic Salaryi

FIXED GROSS SALARY (1+2+3)

TOTAL GROSS SALARY

1,800

722

25,000

25.000

12000
(without security) Nil t2

O'I'HER BENEF'ITS

Scheme Eligible Amount In INR Interest Monthly lnstalments
Margin Money
(to be borne b;- the

SALARY LOAN
(subject
1'rainee

to submission
Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which aIe subject to change from time to time. The disbursement of any loan / loan
allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

s an approximalion. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

,.1
<.-.-47 /r:ruvflk

li.:'' - I
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensetion post successful completion of sir month3)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All ligures in INR per month)

NAME KANDE AKHIL SAI

ROLE Systems Engineer

ROLE DESIGNATION Systems Engineer Trainee

I. MONl'HLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY

T OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY

2. ANNt]AL COMPONENT

15,000

4,474

2,E50

22.32t

3. RE'IIRAL Bf NEFI'I'S

PROVIDENT FLIND - I 2% of Basic Sa1ary

GRATI ITY - 4.tl% of Basic Salaryt

FIxED GROSS SALAR) (r+2+3)

4. IN(]ENTIVE COMPONENTS

TRAINTNG PERFORMANCE LINKED INCf,NTIVE (TPI) 1.250 2.500 5.000

TorAL GRoss SALARY (Inclusive of the incentivc component rt indicative peyout 5yo of FGS) 26.250

TorAL GRoss SALARY (lnclusiye ofrhe incentive component at indicaaiv€ payour loyo ofFGS

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnctusive of the iocertive Component at indicative payout 20Yo of FGS)

OTHER BENEFITS

Scheme lnterest Mollthly lnstalmerts

SALARY LOAN

At an indicative
Piyout of 591/0

At indicrtive
Payout of l07o

At indicativc
Pryout of2070

MI

u)ill'bc

(subject
Trrirlee

to submission
Agreement)

ol 12000
(withoul securitv) t2

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The
al lowanc€ is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe
allowance policy at that time

gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay ou! {, derermined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment ofcratuity Acr

N

v / loan
/ loan

J

v

Eligible Amounl ln INR

('ornpry Cmf&nrial - This cofimumcation i:, ctxfr&nlial bel*een you ,nd lnfuiys Linited
Page l0 of t0
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30.000

I BONUS / EX-GRATIA - @alance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting

Ltk: "dyq9912ry")t.id .99! on 3lnrnthll !.") . _ _ t50

ryj
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Margin Money
Cfo bc bome by the emptole)-
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June24,2022

Dear VORUGANTI SHRAVANI,

Welcome to Infosys !

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None of the amazing

things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we

will navigate further, together. Ourjoumey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients

continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICIIARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Sionature Not Verified
*L*.oGJo"-."-
Dale. 2O22.06.2,t t.19 5a IST
R€6son DEit D+Oned
Lo.don BanElr€

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Eledmnics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, lndia

T 9l 80 2E52 026t

F 9l 80 2852 0362

asku@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

<-.-';./ /
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Ivtl.e24,2022

Dear VORUGANTI SHRAVANI,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer l,etter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the

management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract

or otherwise.

"Trlining" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Joining

Your scheduled date ofjoining the employment of the Company will be 04-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSOR"E, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departments or the oflices of our Affiliates and/or the

offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

y-,x_
,l--" .'t"

Conpny Confi&nfial - This utmmunicstion is aDrfr&ntial t elyeen yx and In*xys Linited
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
parameters, standards and elliciency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and/or on{he-job training. The duration ofthe Training will be based
on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums ol money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thereafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisry the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recogrrize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,
man hours, resource utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraglng
leadership qualities.

You recogr ze and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, Ioss of
resources, man hours, etc., in t}le event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [,00,000]l (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate ofthe
damages, loss and exp€nses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the
Probation Period shall mean and include y'rt WI lv

,....,
(-onpny Confi&ntial - This ctnmunication is cottfidential he,vee y(ru arrirlrr.*x1ys Liraited
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afl Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

ag) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey
orders, breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation
period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - IV.

Letve

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date ofjoining. You will be eligible for 15 (Iifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confirmation as a permanent employee you will be
eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual bxis.

-4c-,
, ^J

wTransfer

Your services can be transferred to any ofour units / depaffnents situated aniwhgre in Ittlia or
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you.'

{:mpy Cotfidential - This corrrmunication is cmfr&ntial between yrru and Infasys Limited
Page 3 of l0

ae)Failure to complete the Training and,/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from the Company;
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Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date ofjoining will be INR 25,000 per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion ol six months will be INR 30,fiX) per
month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
I and Annexure - II

The effective date of the revised salary will be the I st of the month succeeding the month in you have
completed 6 months.

Performance. linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a PerformanceJinked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20Yo of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on yourjoining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Grutia/ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20%o of the Basic Salary as
mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis
The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of Allowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the
options provided to you on the Company Intranet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

4 9-L
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. lt
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the lnformation Sheet at Alnexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance
the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,fi)0 per annum.

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a

proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your trainingiemployment can be terminated by the Company with one-month

notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relicve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving

three months notice or salary thereof.

In the event you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes

misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with imrnediate effect without

notice.

t.l
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You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by lnfosys Welfare Trust which
provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which IllR 32,00,000 is covered
towards natural death, and INR 30,00,0(X) towards an accidental death. All employees become members of
Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of INR 250 .

;r
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such backgound checks. ln this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit t}re necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in is sole
discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

Wten a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at ils sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropnate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full+ime or part-time, as the Director I Partrrcr I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/posrgraduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass p€rcentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application lor employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevant examination authority. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity ofall or any
of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

Conpory Cottfi&ntial - This corrrmunication is cMfdzntial between yu and lnlosys Limited
Page 6 of 10
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all internal Policies of the Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and
administrative topies and procedures. The Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated ofthe change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
of the Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (Amexure-III).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of, the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

condifions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of lndia and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token ofyour acceptance ofthis offer, please bring a duly sigaed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come

lu

Jo ll

Con2wrl' Confidentiot . This commanicatiot is cotfrde, iol between yoa arul lili$iT,fniittd
Pagp 7 of l0
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosvs Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Sronature Not Verilied
n,,,-*," .."6 J".-,0 , "*oaie ,0106 2{46:19:5€ rsT
Re€son Drgi6D-+Ened
Location Ban$fllre

TNFOSYS LIMITED
44, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hozur Road

Bangalore 560 t00, India

T 91 80 2t52 0261

F 9l 80 2852

('ompony (\nrfdential - 'lhis xmmtnica,ion is co,fi.lc,rli. helween yru ed$a\y\ I)miled
Page 8 ol I0
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ANNEXURE.9
(Compensation during the first sir months from the Date ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME

ROLE

ROLE DESIGNATION

I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

KANDE AKHII, SAI

Systems Engineer

Systems Engin€er Trainee

tsASIC SALARY 15,000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

MONTIILY GROSS SALARY

2. ANNTIAL COIIIPON f NT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis)

4,4',tE

2,850

22,328

id
3. REI'IRAL Bf NEFI'I'S

PROVIDENT FUND - 12% ofBasic Salary

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basie Ealary*

FTXED GROSS SALARY (I+2+3)

'IOTA L GROSS SALARY

1.800

25.000

25,000

Eligible Amount In INR

12000
(without security) Nit

O'IEER BENEI'I S

InterestScheme

SALARY LOAN
(subjcct to Eubmission
Trainee )

Monthlv lnstalments
Mrrgir Money
(To be botne by lhe cmployee)

t2 Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan

allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevanl loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approimation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will be
determined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment of Gratuity Act

I

I Jl,l}if f; ,l'il:'ff,";xi.,l J:*l
Ranga Reddy (0isf. t

Corywry Confidentiol = This conrrunicatior is confidenlial belween you and lnfosys Limited
Page 9 of l0
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ANNEXURE -
(Compensation post succ$sful completion of six months)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

MF KANDE AKHII, SAI

Systems Engineer

ROLE DESIGNATION Systems Engine€r Treinee

I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES

BONIUS / EX-GRATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20lo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis)

M ONTHL}' CROSS SALARY

E

1s,000

4.478

2,850

2232t

2. ANNtIAI, COMPONENT

l

i BONUS / EXCRATIA - @alancc 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
. the advance (95olo) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

I

1,800

722

25,000

--l

At an indicative At indicative
Payout of 109/o

At indicative
Pryout of 209/04. INCf NTIVE COMPONENTS Payout of 5ole

r,250 2,500 5.000

26,250

27,500

30,000

Scheme Eligible Amount ln INR Interest
Margin Money

Monthly lnstalments (fo be borDc bJ tte €mploJer)

SALARY LOAN
(subjecl to submission

t2 NitTraioee ent)

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The / loan

allowance is subject to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe C per the
policy at that time

Cottpty Cmfidential . This communicalion is canfidential between yrn ad lrfusys l.imited
Pagc l0 of l0

12000
(without security) NiI

loan / loan

3.ruTrMLf,lMmS

II9yPEMI]IIND-t%dB*t"sd"y
!!lnIIl_l!Y"d!*rsdq"
rIxED GROSS SAII\RY (r+2+3)

L

TRAINING PERFORMANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPT)

Jolll, eRols sAlAllGngu:,ve rf th:,I:.lryc9lry1cn11 rn{c{ive pry"'t !"1"f l$l
[OT/\L GRO!! SALAXI llnclujle of the inccntive Cotlgneil ,tlindicalrlvc erygut l019llcsl
TOJAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusif of the]nccntivg !9mpone1t rt indicrtive plyout 20v. "1IGll

OTHER BENEFITS
TTI

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approimation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any (hatuity amounts will be

determined in stdct accordance with the provisions ofthe Payment ofGratuity Act
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Iune24,2O22

Dear VORUGANTI SHRAVANI,

Welcome to Infosys!

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilitiesl None ofthe amazing
things we do at lnfosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Our joumey of learnability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the cornerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Humsn Resources - Infosys Limited

Company Confidential - This communication is confidenlial between yu and lttfusys LitTil4

TNFOSYS LIMITED
,14, lnfosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, lndia

T 9l 80 2852 0261

F 9l 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Sionature Not Venfied
o,ni"r*,'6Jo,."**
Date m22 06.24 .19:58 IST
Re€son Orgita#Ened
Location 8an€trre

flL

,:.:--
(omptry Confidential - This commanication is confdenual belween .ioiad Inlxys l)itited

Page I of l0
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Training
You recognize and acccpt that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Traince, except

cxposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical

training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the

Company. You further recogrize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which arc essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,

parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements ofthe Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You arc awarc that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incun'ing costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting aqd appointing yeu as System$ Elgirleer Trainee

and thercafier imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, qualiry, intensity and content of Training to be imparted

by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is

designed to satis& the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resource utilization and is thc rcsult of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging

leadership qualities.

You recomize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation
period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company
compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [,00,000]/. (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate of the

damages, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you
leave the Company during the Probation period.

You acknowledge that the failure to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the

Probation Pcriod shall mean and include:

Compal, Coafidential - This communicatitn is confidential betweei ltou and tnfasys Liititad
Pagc 2 of l0
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ee)Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
wha8oever from the Company;

ff) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employmen! altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

gg) Dismissal by the Company for any act ofmisconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey
orders, trreach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation
period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the
Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - fV.

Leave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right from your date of joining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of yow tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subject to your confimation .rs a pernanent cmployee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining thc
Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Maternity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the
Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Transfer

lnloqs

int'lia orYour services can be transferred to any of our units / departments situated anywherez,in
abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you

i;. ...
Companv Confdeatiol . This colll,municatioa is coaJidential behiedn . ou and lnfixys Liniied

Page 2 of l0
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Compensation and Renefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during thc first six months from the date ofjoining will be IllR 25,000 per

month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,000 per

month.The break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Alnexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performance- linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performamce-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months

ti'om the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20%" of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details

sheet for mote details.

f,x-Gratia/Bonus
You wif l be eligible for an Ex - Gralia/ Bonus payout which is calculated at 20Vo of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Year 2021 - 22 wlll be as follows:

95% ofthe bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet will be paid out on a monthly basis.
The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Basket of Allowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month

Youwill have the flexibility ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the
options provided to you on the Company lnfanet, based on your preferences and income tax plans.

-.-a//v

Compory Confidential - This communication is confidential behaeen lou and Infosys Limited
Page 2 of l0
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Schemc.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active cmployment with add-on tax breaks. Please

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insurance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).

You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your

spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of IllR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust
which provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is

covered towards natural death, andINR 30,00,000 towards an accidental death. All employees become

membersof Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of
INR 250 .

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a
proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if yow performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet
the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month
notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary
thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where
circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end
of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving
tlree montls notice or salary thereof.

In the cvent you do not successfully complete your training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes
misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by thc Company with immediafc cff€ct without
notice. ----*.- ;--,,

l . \-''

coupa4' confidential " 'fhis cor^muaic.ttion is conlideatial between vou and Inlosrs Limited
Page 2 of l0
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Background Checks

Thc Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected

joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, yow education details and details

of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to thc

Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the

documcnts listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within thc specified time period

or if thc Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its solc

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any

appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the

Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before

initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full-time or part-time, as the Director I Partner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entity engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of lnfosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the
Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems
Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the
educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be submitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as
passed by the relevant examination authority. The detennination ofthe adequacy or authenticity of all or any
of the proofs and any condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion.

lnloqs
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able

to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and proccdures. Thc Company reserves the right to change these Policies at any timc in
its absolutc discretion.

Based on the nature of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifls. Ifyou are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions ofthe working hour policy
ofthe Company. Ifthe rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance

of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be

governed by all the rules amd regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to

your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-

Compete Agreement (AnnexureJII).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the

terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties. representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation otler than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modihed or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be
treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and
conditions shall continue in force.

This agreemcnt shall be govemed by the laws oflndia and you hereby agrce to the exclusivc jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token of your acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding c:reer over the years to come.

UV

Coupary Confidential - This conmunitation b eonfdcntial betu:Eelt j;i-andiil;srs Linired
Page 2 of l0
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Yours sincere ly,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to thc terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

Signature Not Verilied
Drgnart sgr.f,6'y .hard t-o6o
DaE. m22.0621 lr19 5a IST
Rcason. o€|te&/6sned
LG!o.' tuTJlE

INFOSYS LIMTTED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 0261

F St 80 2852 0-1

F
,,:;nihi lnstilute

(v),
El a.l

Gunlhapily

Ranga
Hayathnegar,

dy (Dist.)

Compary Confdential - This communication is confidential berween you and lalosys Limited
Page 2 of l0
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ANNEXURE - I
(Compersrtion during the first six months from the Drte ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME VORUGANTI SHRAVANI

ROLE Systems Engin€er

ROLE DESTGNATIoN Systems Engineer Trsinee

I. Mo\THLY COMPONE:ITS

BASIC SALARY 15,000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,418

BONUS / EX{RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20plo of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2,850

MO\THI-Y GROSS SALARY 22.32E

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Batance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance 195%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RETIRAL BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FTIND - l2% of Basic Salary t.800

GRATLTITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary* 722

FIXED GROSS SALARY (l+2+3)

TOT L GROSS SALARY 25,000

OTHER BENET'I'I'S

Eligiblc Amoutrt ln INR lntercst Vonthll lnstalments
Margin Moncy
(fo bc bornc bt_ thc cmployce)

SALARY LOAN
(subjcct to submission of
Trainee Agreement)

12000
(without security) Nil t2 Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject !o change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan
allowance is subjcct to the fulfilment ofall criteria defined for the samc to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

*The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation, Your eligibility and the frnal pay out ofany Gratuity amounts will be
detcrmined in strict accordance with the provisions ofthe Paymcnt of Gratuity Act

LL

Compan;, Confidential . This comnunication is confdential be*eet you and Infosys Limited
Page 9 of l0
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ANNEXURE - II
(Compensrtion post successful completion ofsix months)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR per month)

NAME VORI.I(;ANTI SHRAVANI

ROLE Systems Engin€er

ROLE DESIGNATIoN Systems Enginccr Trainee

I. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY 15000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,4',78

BONUS / EX4RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2,850

MONTIILY GROSS SAL-{RY 22)28

2. ANNUAL COMPONEN'I'

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the erd of the linancial year after adjusting
the advance 195%) paid out on a monthly basis)

3. RETIR{I, BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FUND - t2% ofBasic Satary I,800

GRATUITY - 4.lt l% of Basic Salary* 722

FTXED GROSS SALARY (I+2+3) 25.000

4. INCENTIVE COIITPONENTS
At an indicrtive
Payout of 57r

At indicetivc
Pavout of l07o

At indicative
Pevout of2070

TRAI\ING PERFORMANCE LINKED TI\iCENTIVE (TPI) I,250 2.500 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incentive Component rt indicative payout 57o ofFGS) 26,250

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Incluslve of the incentive Component at indicatlve pryout 10% of FGS) 27.500

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lncluslv€ ofthe lncentive Component at hdlcatlve payout 207o ofFGS) 10,000

oTHER BENET'ITS

Eligiblc Amounl ln INR lntercst -Vorthly lnstrlments
Mergin Moncy
(To be bom. bf thc rmDloyce)

SALARY LoAN
(subject to submlssion of
Treinee Agreement)

12000
(without secudty) Nit l2 -4-, Nii

Alltheabovebenefitsarea5perComPany.spolicies.whicharesubjectto"
allowance is subjcct to thc fulfilment of all critcria defined for the same to the satisfaction of the Comfahy X ier the relevant loan / loan
allowancc policy at thar rime

+The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the finsl pny out ofaoy Gratuiry amounts will he
determinedinstrictaccordancewiththeprovisionsofthePavmentofcratuiwAst, .

Compoal' Confiden idl - This communication is coafideatial between wu and Infosys Liaited
Page l0 of l0
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Ivrc24,2O22

Dear PULIGILLA PRAVALIKA,

Welcome to Infosys!

Today. the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is full of possibilities! None of the amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the envirorurent where ideas

can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, we assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Our joumey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clicnts
continue to bc the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our peoplc

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Signature Not Verified
Dqhalt 6rqE tiy h.d tobo
Oat..2022.06.2{ t t9:5a IST
Reaso Dighe&/6sned
LGar,ol':BanT!rc

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 026t

F 91 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

/(/

Conpant' Confidenlial - This comnunicalion it con|idenlial between you and Infoq,s Limiled

r: r,r,jrlut- vl LIlulltr:i||jlu
Gunthaplly (V), Hayatl

Ranga Reddy (Dil

Company Confidential - This communication is confidential between you od Infosys Limited
Page 10 of l0
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\me24,2022

Dear PULIGILLA PRAVALIKA,

Congratulations! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systems Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer Letter" hereinafter).

"Affiliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company.
"Company" rcfers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management, policies or operations ofan entity, whether through ownership ofvoting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company.

Jolnlng

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company wilt be 0,1-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departrnents or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the
offices of our customers. depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shall be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Lefter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

/'/ W
., ,".,rr ,io'.lirl ri::iig &TechnologY

tqfillH[ffi,'lli""

Compary Confidential - This coununication is confdutial bet$)een you and l4fosys Limited
Pagc I of l0
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Training
You recognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposure to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently function as a Systems Engineer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recogrize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, therefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for pcrformance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
parameters, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Company. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virtual training and,/or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based

on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You arc aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,

expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thcreafter impaning Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is

designed to satisfu the exclusive rcquirements of the Company.

You admit and recogaize that the technical and managcment Training involves substantial Training costs,

man hours, resowce utilization and is the result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company during
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation

period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [1,00,000]/- (Rupees One Lakh).

Youaccept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate of the

damagos, loss and expenses that the Company would suffer on providing you the Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Probation period.

t) !
You acknowledg e t\l-6)ulliu:e.dedhrptete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within rhe

Probation Perio#hall mean "and include:

Coiipany Confiential - This comnunic*ion is co,$dcntial betu)een you dnd lrfosys Li,nited

Page 2 of l0
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hh) Failure to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)
whatsoever from t}le Company;

ii) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, alternate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

jj) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey orders,
breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation period

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confirmatior

You will be on training / probation for a period of 18 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a
permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexure - lV.

Leave

You are entitled to camed Leave, right from your date of joining. You will be eligible for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenure with the Company. On
completion of two years of service, subjcct to your confirmation as a pennanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

An illusfation with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's
Policies also provide for Matemity, Paternity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to
you at the time of joining.

Increments and Promotions

Your grofih and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases are normally given on an annual basis.

Inloqs

,&L
be tr#sferred to any of our units / departments situatcd anywhere in India or

,4Transfer

Your servlccs can

abroad. At such time compensation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you-

Company Coafidential - This communication is confdential between you and L{osts Limited
Page 2 of l0

i

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibility shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Compzury, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

e olErI(
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Compensation and Beneftts

Salary

Your total gross salary during thc first six months from the date ofjoining will be IIrIR 25,000 per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,000 per
month.The brcak-up of your salary has been provided in thc Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-l and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst of the month succeeding the month in you have

completed 6 months.

Performance- linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Performance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
{iom the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20%o of yow Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
performance during the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more details.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gralial Bonus payout which is calculated at 20% of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I and Annexure - II of this letter. The

mode of payment for Financial Y ear 2O2l - 22 will be as follows:

95% of the bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheetwill be paid out on a monthly basis.

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Besket of .{Ilowrnces (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month.

lnloqs

ity ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components a.s per the

{;he Comnanf lntranet, based on youl preferences and income tax plans.
Youwill have the flexibil
options provided o you

('

Compary Confidential - This comtmuicatkm is confiilzntial between ))ou dnd lnfosls Limited
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National Pension Scheme

We offer all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.
This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of tndia for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employment with add-on tax breaks. Please
refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Healt} Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health insumnce plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annurn.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust
which provides you with a total Life [nsurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is
covered towards natural death, and INR30,00,000 towards an accidental death. All employees become
members of Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of
INR 250 .

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time
of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a

proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your perfonnance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month

notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving

three montls notice or salary thereof.

In thc event you do not su

misconduct, your train
lete your training, or you arc involved in an act that constitutes

t can be terminated by the Company with immediatc cffect without

Company Confidential - This comoauicatioa is confideatial beweea vou and lafosys Linitcd
Page 2 of l0
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Background Checks

Thc Company may, at its discretion conduct background checks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate yow identity, the address provided by you, yow education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In this connection, you are required to fumish the
documents listed in Ofler Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if the Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole

discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any
appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concems regarding any of the details furnished by you and the
Company feels the need to furthff validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
fur1her information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. Ifyou are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full-time or part-time, as the Director I Parter /
Member / Employee of any other organization / entiry engaged in any form of business activity
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having fully completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than a"s

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the an ard of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents. at least till the penultimate semester. All
these proofs will need to be suq{nitted on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

passed by the relevagd;bxaminatiorauthoriry. The determination ofthe adequacy or authenticity of all or any

of the proofs and-l*ry condonation of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion
..1

_2

!{avigEte }our next
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resources and

administrative topics and procodures. The Company resewes the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolute discretion.

Based on the nature of your work :[rd business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifts. If you are required to work on rotational shifu, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifts, you will continue to be bound by the provisions of the working hour policy
ofthe Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifts, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agrcements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable o
your employnent with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (AnnexureJII).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the
terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whether written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modihed or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and ttre remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of India and you hereby agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, lndia.

As a token of your acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly sigrred duplicate copies of the letter and all
the accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

Wc welcome you to the Infosys family and wish you a rewarding career over the yezrs to come

r'/

Compo4, Coafidcntial - This communicatiott is confidettial be*'een you and Infosys Limited
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Yours sincerely.

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I have read, understood and agree to the tenns and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date: 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

NavklBte your next

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avenue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 91 80 2852 026t

F el 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys.com

www.infosys.com

Signature Not Verified
Dsirary sisq4Gy A.hard Lobo
Dsr.. 2022.06.2,1 lt 19:58 IST
R€6so.1. D,gita&i6gn€d
r,o.rron BaYIlo

,,,,.3.11,,1,jf;,1,'g,,',i{fl 

[1,::ll*,,
xanga Reddy (Dist.)

Conpa4' Confidential - This comraoticotion is confdential be,weet )'ou and lnfosys Limihd
Page 2 of l0
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ANNEXURE - I
(Compensation during the first six months from the Date ofJoining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All ffgures in IN'R per month)

NAME PLII,IGILLA PRAV.ALIKA

ROLL Systems Engineer

RoLE DESIGNATrcN Systcms Engineer Trainrc

I. MO\THLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY 15.000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,478

BONUS / EX-GRATIA (95% ofthe eligible amount (20% ofBasic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2,850

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY 22.l28

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

BOMJS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
thc advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RETIRAT- BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FIND - l2% of Basic Salary l,li00

GRArulry - 4.819/o of Basic Salaryr 722

FIXED GROSS SALARY (l+2+3)

TOTAL CROSS SALARY 25, X)

ol.HER BENEFITS

{Tu be bornc
Margin Money

Schcmc f ligible Amount In INR I ntcrcst YoI|thh- Instalments

t2 NitTrainee A t

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission 12000

(without securi Nit

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time io time. The disbursement ofany loan / loan

allowance is subject to the fulfilment of all criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction of the Company as per the relevant loan / loan

allowance policy at that time

*The grahrity amount set out above is an hewillou of ountsantour ti an thed finaon Gratuityty pav anygibi
Pa Graof tul Actwderermined in strict accordance wi

r&
hn

Compary Confidentitl - This communication is co,tfidenidl bctween lou and lrtJbsls Lirnited
Page 9 of l0
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COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All ffgures in INR per month)

NAME PUI,I(;II,I,A PRAVAI,IKA

ROLE

RoLE DESIGNATION Systems Engineer Trainee

r. MO\THLY COMPONE\TS

BASIC SALARY l 5.000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,478

BONUS / EX{RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2,850

MOI'{THLY GROSS SALARY 22,3 2E

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance 195026) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RETIR.{I, BENEFITS

PROVIDENT FI-IND - l2% of Basic Salary l.lJ00

GRATLIITY - 4. ll I % of Basic Salary. '722

FIXED GROSS SALARY (1+2+3) 25.000

At indicative
Pavoul of loyo

At indicatlve
Payout of20704. INCE}ITIVE COI\IPONENTS

At en indicative
Psyout of 59/.

2,500 5.0001,250TRAINING PERFORMANCE LINKED INCf,NTIVE (TPI)

26.250TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe ircenlivt CompoDent 8t indicative pryout 57o ofFGS)

27,500TOTAL GROSS SALARY 0nclusive ofthe lncentive Component at indlcativc prvout l0% of FGS)

30.000TOTAL GROSS SALARY (lnclusive ofthe incentive Component at indicative payout 207" of FGS)

oTHER BENEFITS

(To be bornt
Margin Money

\rlonthlv lnstllmentslntcrestEligible Amount In INRSchemc

Nilt2Nil
t2000
(wittrouFi+rit9 j {

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission of
Trainee Agreemenl)

which are subject to change from time to time. The disbusement of any loan /

fincd for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Company as per the relevant loan /
oan
oancritcria de

rcresAll the above benefis are as

to
trorc

allowance is subject
allowance policy at

imationanIS approx
ActPa ofonsl ofs thc Yment

*The gratuity amount set

determined in.

y (V), Hayalhne!]ar.

ir*on i[5;111ntial - This corlr nunication is confidential betw'een you and InJbsys Limited

Page l0 of l0
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ANNEXURE - n
(Compensation post successful completion of six months)

Systems Engineer

Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts wilt be

g
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Jlooe24,2O22

Dear PUSALA YESUMANI.

Welcome to Infosys!

Today, the corporate landscape is dynamic and the world ahead is firll of possibilitiesl None of the amazing
things we do at Infosys would be possible without an equally amazing culture, the environment where ideas
can flourish and where you are empowered to move forward as far as your ideas will take you.

At Infosys, wc assure that your career will never stand still, we will inspire you to build what's next and we
will navigate further, together. Our joumey of leamability, values and trusted relationships with our clients
continue to be the comerstones of our organization and these values are upheld only because of our people.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

Signature Not Verified
D'snarry saJiy lctarr
Oal€- m22 06211,:19:$
Reaso., Ds'ttlgsned
L@arion Eans:!rc

tsr

INFOSYS LIMITED
44, Infosys Avcnue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, India

T 9l 80 2852 0261

F 91 80 2852 0362

askus@infosys-com

www.infosys.com

C,ontp.atly QpLfidential - This communication is conJidential benueen 1'ou and lnfosl's Limiled

PRINCIPAL
r'rhi lnstitute otEngineedng & Techrrl

Gunhaplly (V), Haya$nagar,

Reqa Reddy (Di*)

Coupanl, Confdential - This comnrunication b con;fidential betweet you und l{osys Limited

Page l0 of l0
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hme24,2022

Dear PUSALA YESUMANI,

Congratulations ! We are delighted to make you an offer as Systerns Engineer Trainee and your role is
Systems Engineer .

Here are the terms and conditions of our offer

Definition

The following terms shall have the following meanings for the purpose of this Offer of Employment
( "Offer Letter" hereinafter).

"Afliliates" means any entity that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the Company.

"Company" refers to Infosys Limited.

"Control" means possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the
managcmcnt, policies or operations ofan entity, whethcr thr ough ownership ofvoting securities, by contract
or otherwise.

"Training" shall mean and include all the training that shall be imparted to you on joining the Company

Jolnlng

Your scheduled date of joining the employment of the Company will be 0,1-Aug-2022.

Location

Your location for employment is MYSORE, India .

You may be asked to relocate to any of our units, departrnents or the offices of our Affiliates and/or the
offices of our customers, depending on business requirements. In such an event, your remuneration and

other benefits shal[ be determined in accordance with the relevant Policies of the Company in that work
location.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the

above.

0

Compary Conftbttial - This eomnnmication is confdantidl be 'een you and InJosys Limited

Page I of l0
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Training

You rccognize and accept that at the time of appointment as Systems Engineer Trainee, except
exposurc to academic knowledge, you have received no formal, effective, technical or practical
training to independently function as a Systems Engincer Trainee who is commercially viable to the
Company. You further recognize and accept that prior to and at the time of joining the Company, you
have not been exposed to and, tlcrefore, have not acquired any management or communication skills,
which are essential for performance of duties by you which meet the current business needs,
paramcte$, standards and efficiency levels required by the Company.

Therefore, you would need to undergo the Training program at the Cornpany. The Training program may
consist of classroom/virhral training and./or on-the-job training. The duration of the Training will be based
on the business requirements of the Company.

Terms and Conditions during Training

You are aware that the Company would be expending substantial sums of money and incurring costs,
expenses, man hours etc. in the process of selecting and appointing you as Systems Engineer Trainee
and thcreafter imparting Training to you.

You further accept, agree and admit that the nature, quality, intensity and content of Training to be imparted
by the Company is not available or imparted by any other company of a similar nature. The Training is
designed to satisry the exclusive requirements of the Company.

You admit and recognize that the technical and management Training involves substantial Training costs,
man hours, resource utilization and is thc result of the Company' s pro-active policies in encouraging
leadership qualities.

You recognize and accept that the Company would suffer substantial financial loss, inconvenience, loss of
resources, man hours, etc., in the event you fail to complete the Training and/or leave the Company dwing
the Probation period.

You, therefore, agrees that in the event of you leaving the Company before completion of the Probation

period with the Company for any reason whatsoever, you shall be liable to pay to the Company

compensation /damages amounting to Rs. [,00,000]/- (Rupees One Lakh).

You accept, agree and admit that the aforementioned amount is a genuine, fair and reasonable estimate of the

damages, loss and qxpenses that the Company would suffer on providing you tho Training and/or if you

leave the Company during the Pro&otion {iq{
You acknowledg e that fi#;;;to complete the Training successfully or leaving the Company within the

Probation Period shall mean and include:

Compaq' Confidentidl - This communicalion is confidential between you and Intoslts Limited
Page 2 of l0
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kk) Failwe to complete the Training and/or the Probation Period by being absent for any reason(s)

whatsoevcr from the Company;

ll) Leaving the Company for the purpose of higher studies, research, altemate employment, altemate
Training or any other purpose during the Probation period.

mm) Dismissal by the Company for any act of misconduct, indiscipline, absence, refusal to obey
orders, breach of intemal policies of the Company or unsatisfactory response from you during the Probation
period.

Please be advised that you, by accepting this Offer Letter, hereby give your irrevocable consent to the
above.

Probation and Confirmation

You will be on training / probation for a period of l8 (Eighteen) months from the date of joining the

Company. On successful completion of your training / probation, you will be confirmed as a

permanent employee. Your confirmation is also subject to your submitting the documents required by
the Company, details of which are enclosed in the Information Sheet in Annexue - [V.

Leave

You are entitled to eamed Leave, right trom your date of joining. You will bc eligiblc for 15 (Fifteen)
working days of eamed leave annually, for the first two years of your tenwe with thc Company. On

completion of fwo years of service, subject to yow confirmation as a permanent employee you will be

eligible for 20 (Twenty) working days of leave annually.

Leave is credited on a quarterly basis. The leave eligibiliry shall begin in the quarter of your joining the

Company, on a pro-rata basis. Leave year is the calendar year and not the fiscal year.

An illustration with other relevant information have been given in the Information Sheet. The Company's

Policies also provide for Matemity, Patemity and Bereavement Leave. Further details will be provided to

you at the time of joining.

lncrements and Promotions

Your growth and increase in salary will depend solely on your performance and contribution to the

Company. Salary increases_are norrmdly glven on an annual basis.

j

.,,
Transfer

Your services can be transferred to any of our units / departments situated anywhere in India or

abroad. At sqch time egmpengation applicable to a specific location will be payable to you'

thaplly (\
Ranqa R

Compary Coafidcntial - This communication is confidential betuseen you and lrfosys Liuited
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Compensation and Benefits

Salary

Your total gross salary during the first six months from the date ofjoining will be IllR 25,000 per
month and Total Gross Salary post successful completion of six months will be INR 30,000 per
month.Thc break-up of your salary has been provided in the Compensation Details sheet in Annexure
-I and Annexure - II.

The effective date of the revised salary will be the lst ofthe month succeeding the month in you have
completed 6 months.

Performance- linked Incentive

You will be eligible for a Pcrformance-linked Incentive (PI) upon successful completion of six months
from the Date of Joining, to a maximum of 20V" of your Fixed Gross Salary, based on your
pcrformance dwing the six months period.

The details of this scheme will be communicated on your joining. Please refer to the Compensation Details
sheet for more dctails.

Ex-Gratia/Bonus
You will be eligible for an Ex - Gratial Bonus payout which is calculated at 20%o of the Basic Salary as

mentioned in the Compensation Details sheet at Annexure - I zrnd Annexure - II of this letter. The
mode of payment for Financial Year 2O2l - 22 wtll be as follows:

95% of the bonus amount mentioned in the Compensation Details sheetwill be paid out on a monthly basis

The balance amount will be paid out in the end of the financial year.

Brsket of Nlowences (BOA)

The Basket of Allowances will be paid to you as part of your salary every month.

Youwill have the flexibility
options provided to you on

I

ofchoosing the components and amounts under such components as per the

the Compqy lntranet, ba^sed on youl preferences and income tar plans.

I

Comptry Confitlential - This comnunication is confidcnnal be*een you arul Inlosys Limited
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National Pension Scheme

We offsr all our India based employees the option to contribute towards the National Pension Scheme.

This is an optional retirement benefit introduced by the Govemment of India for all its citizens. It
enables accumulation of retirement corpus during active employrnent with add-on tax breaks. PIease

refer to the Information Sheet at Annexure - IV for more details.

Insurance

You will be eligible to participate in a Group Health Insurance Scheme. You may choose to enhance

the coverage with other participatory optional health inswance plans (Platinum, Gold and Silver).
You will be covered by default under the Standard Plan which provides you and your family (your
spouse and two children up to the age of 22 years) with a cover of INR 500,000 per annum.

You will be covered under the Group Life Insurance Scheme, managed by Infosys Welfare Trust
which provides you with a total Life Insurance cover of INR 62,00,000 of which INR 32,00,000 is

covered towards natural death, and INR 30,00,000 towards an accidental death. All employees become
members of Infosys Welfare Trust, by one-time payment of INR 250 and fixed monthly contribution of
INR 250 .

The details of the Scheme would be available to you when you join the Company.

Passport & Driving License

It would be to your advantage to have a valid passport and a four-wheeler driving license at the time

of joining the Company. Our offer to you is subject to your having a valid passport or producing a

proof of having applied for the same.

Notice Period

During the probation period, if your performance is found to be unsatisfactory or if it does not meet

the prescribed criteria, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with one-month

notice or salary thereof. On confirmation, you will be required to give three month's notice or salary

thereof in case you decide to leave our services, subject to the Company's discretion. Where

circumstances make it necessary, the Company will have the discretion to relieve you only at the end

of the three months' notice period. Similarly, the Company can terminate your services by giving

three months notice or salary thereof.

"/ J'-
In the event you do npdCdegsfirlly 'complete yow training, or you are involved in an act that constitutes

misconduct, your training/employment can be terminated by the Company with immediate effect without

notice.

Compan;, Confidential . This commuaication is coafidential between you and lnJosys Limiled
Pagc 2 of l0
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Background Checks

The Company may, at its discretion conduct background chccks prior to or after your expected
joining date to validate your identity, the address provided by you, your education details and details
of your prior work experience if any, and to conduct any criminal checks. You expressly consent to the
Company conducting such background checks. In this comection. you are required to fumish the

documents listed in Offer Annexure for India.

If you fail to submit the necessary documents as required by the Company within the specified time period
or if thc Company is not satisfied, with the outcome of the background checks, the Company, in its sole
discretion, reserves the right to withdraw this offer without notice and compensation or to take any
appropriate action against you, including, but not limited to termination of your employment.

When a background check raises any concerns regarding any of the details fumished by you and the
Company feels the need to further validate such facts, the Company may at its sole discretion, ask you for
further information, to substantiate the details that you have earlier provided to the Company, before
initiating appropriate action.

Please note that Infosys requires you to fumish a copy of your passport at the time ofjoining. If you are

unable to do so, the Company will initiate a criminal background check.

Other Terms and Conditions

You agree not to undertake employment, whether full-time or part-time, as the Diector I Parlner I
Member / Employee of any other organization / entiry engaged in any form of business activiry
without the consent of Infosys. The consent may be given subject to any terms and conditions that the

Company may think fit and may be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the Company.

Our offer to you as a Systems Engineer is conditional upon your having firlly completed your
graduation/post-graduation, without any active backlog papers and with a pass percentage not lesser than as

specified in our campus recruitment program 2021-22. These eligibility criteria for the Role of a Systems

Engineer, has already been clearly communicated to you and your college during the selection process. You
will also have completed all studies, course requirements and examinations required for the award of the

educational qualification recorded by you in your application for employment with Infosys.

You will produce all marks sheets and other relevant documents, at least till the penultimate semester. All

lnloqs

iqed on the day ofjoining. Further, you should have been declared as

ahtttority. The determination of the adequacy or authenticity of all or any
these proofs will need

passed by the relevant

of the proofs and any

to be subm

of delay in submission of the same will be at the Company's discretion

Companl, Confidettiol - This comnutnication is cortfrde4tidl between you and Inlosys Limited
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You hereby acknowledge and agree to abide by all intemal Policies of the Company, which you will be able
to access, upon joining, on the Intranet 'Sparsh'. These Policies cover various human resourccs and
administrative topics and procedures. The Company resewes the right to change these Policies at any time in
its absolutc discretion.

Based on the natwe of your work and business requirements, you may be required to work on rotational
shifu. If you are required to work on rotational shifts, you will be duly intimated of the change in your shift
timings. During rotational shifu, you will continue to be bound by the provisions of the working hour policy
of the Company. If the rotational shifts require you to work night shifu, the policy on night shift allowance
of the Company (if in force) will be made applicable to you.

You shall be required to sign certain mandatory agreements, including but not limited to the Confidentiality,
Intellectual Property Rights, the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and your employment shall be
govemed by all the rules and regulations, as amended from time to time, of the Company as applicable to
your employment with us. This offer is also conditional upon your acceptance and execution of the Non-
Compete Agreement (AnnexureJlI).

This offer of employment constitutes the entire agreement between you and the Company regarding the

terms of your employment and it is the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of your agreement with
regard to this subject matter and supersedes any other promises, warranties, representations or agreements,

whetler written or oral. It is entered into without reliance on any promise or representation other than those

expressly contained herein, and it cannot be modified or amended except in writing signed by an authorized
officer of the Company.

If any of the terms or conditions of this offer are found to be illegal or unenforceable, such terms shall be

treated as severable from the rest of the terms and conditions of this offer and the remaining terms and

conditions shall continue in force.

This agreement shall be govemed by the laws oflndia and you hcrcby agrec to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts in Bangalore, India.

As a token of your acceptance of this offer, please bring a duly signed duplicate copies of the letter and all

dre accompanying annexures, on the date ofjoining.

We welcome you to the Infosys fami[y and wish you a rewarding career over the years to come.

U
'l_./

Compary Confdential - This eomrmrnication is confrdentidl between 1,ou and Infasys Limited
Pagc 2 of l0
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Yours sincerely,

RICHARD LOBO
EYP and Head Human Resources - Infosys Limited

I havc read, understood and agree to thc terms and conditions as set forth in this offer letter.

Date 20

Sign your name

Print your full Name Location

ilaviJate your next

INFOSYS LIMTTED
44, Infosys Avcnue

Electronics City, Hosur Road

Bangalore 560 100, lndia

T 9t 80 2852 0261

F er 80 2852 0362

askus@jnfosys.com

www.infosys.com

Signature Not Verifed
osiurt sis{aG, Adraro loto
Dar. 2022 0621 1t 19.54 lsT
R65sdl Dgta&169n€d
Lo6rion Bayllo

i,--..",' "-
Arar'fii lnstitute ol Engineoring & Technology '

GunthaPllY (v)' HaYathnagar'

Ranga ReddY (Dlst')

Company Confdential - This comtutnication b confidential between you and lnlosys Limited

Page 2 of l0
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ANNEXURE - I
(Compensrtion during thc lirst six months from thc Date of Joining)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(All figures in INR pcr month)

NAME PUSALA YESUIIIANI

ROLE Systems Engineer

ROLE DESI(;NATrcN Systems Engincer Trainee

T. MONTHLY COMPONENTS

BASIC SALARY | 5.000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,478

BONUS / EX{RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2.850

MO\THLY GROSS SALARY 2!J2t

2. ANNUAL COMPONENT

BONUS / EXCRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financial year after adjusting
the advance (95%) paid out on a monthly basis) r50

3. RETIRAt, I]ENEFITS

PROVIDENT FTIND - l2% ofBasic Salary l,ti00

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salary* '122

FIXED GROSS SALARY (t+2+3) 25,000

TOT-{L GROSS SALARY 25,000

OTHER BI'NE}'I1'S

Scbeme Eligible Amount In INR lnlcrest Monthly Instalments {To bc bornc thc
Margin Moncy

ent)

SALAR
(subject
Trainee

Y LOAN
to submission 12000

(without Nil t2 Nil

All the above benefits are as per Company's policies, which are subject to change from time to time. The disbursement ofany loan / loau
allowance is subject to the fulfilmcnt ofall criteria defined for the same to the satisfaction ofthe Cornpany as per the rclevant loan / loan
allowance policy at that time

'The gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibility and the final pay out of any Gratuity amounts will hc
determined in strict accordance witi dre provisions ofthe P ent of Gratui Act

4
hi lnsilule clEn;l;ili"' & Terhnology

Gunthaplly (V), Hayathnail,,.i,

Ranga Reddy (Disi.i

Compary Confidcntial. This commynicotion b confidential bet*,een you dnd Infosys Limited
Pagc 9 of l0
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ANNEXURE - II
(Compensrtion post successful completion of sir mooths)

COMPENSATION DETAILS
(-{ll ligures in Il\-R per month)

NAME PUSALA YESUMANI

ROLE Systems Engineer

ROLE DESIGNATION Systcms Engineer Trainec

1. \{o\THLY COMPONE\TS

RASIC SALARY I 5,000

BASKET OF ALLOWANCES 4,4'18

BONUS / EX6RATIA (95% of the eligible amount (20% of Basic Salary) being paid out on a
monthly basis) 2.850

MO\THLY GROSS SALARY 2 r-l2t

2. ANNUAL COMPONf,NT

BONUS / EX-GRATIA - (Balance 5% will be paid out in the end of the financiat year after adjusting
the advance 195%) paid out on a monthly basis) 150

3. RT]TIR-\I, BENEFITS

PRO\TDENT FUND - 12% of Basic Salary 1.,t00

GRATUITY - 4.81% of Basic Salaryr

FIXED GROSS SALARY (I+2+3) 25.000

.1. INCENTI\T COI\IPONENTS
At an indicative
Piyout of 57.

At indicative
Pavout of l07o

TRAINING PERT'ORJVTANCE LINKED INCENTIVE (TPI) 1,250 2.500 5.000

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Inclusive ofthe incentive Component 8t indicative payout 57o ofFGS) 26,25tt

TOTAL GROSS SALARY (Incluslvr of th€ lncentive Component at lndicative pryout loyo of FGS) 27,500

TorAL GRoss SALARY (tnclusive ofth€ incentive component at indicative payout 20y" of FGS) 30.000

O'I'HER BENEFITS

Scheme Eligible Amount tn INR lnterest Monthlv Irstalments o br bornr lhe
Margin Money

Trainee Agre€ment)

SALARY LOAN
(subject to submission of 12000

(without securiry) NiI t2 Nir

efi subjI the babove cI ts ar TS s I ctes wh aIcclrper t0ectCompany' po change I ano Ioan
a owAnI Icc su cct t rho fuc riI m f Iocnt a I tcricfl abj defincd thlbr same toc crh satl I oan loan

Ial o ance Io I thatat tlmep cy

rThe gratuity amount set out above is an approximation. Your eligibili ty and the final pay out Graurity funouirts uill beof
determined in strict accordance with the sions ofthe Pa of Grarui Act

v
n

!\
0i Roddv

GunthaP
Ran

Compary Confidential - This comuunicotion x conlidenttqlhlz@-ij;fs Linited
Page l0 of l0
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Date:0Easep-22

Dcar (iANJI RAHUL,

Welcome to CSS. With ref€f,ence to your discussioos with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson thar we are looking
for to play a lcey role ia helpiug to drit e the busiress torvord schier.ing its m k€t potential and rvib such gadcrsanding, rve
are pleas€d to extend an offcr of employment qr (he terms and cmditions as stated herein.

Upoa your joining the Company, yur would be designated as Trainee. Plcase read these Terms and Conditions and signify
your acc€ptance by signing at the designated space below.

TERMS AIID CONDITIONS:

l. GrGs Cct to Company: The position includes a g:oss CTC ofRs. 2,50,lXXt/- (Rupecs Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
OnIy) per annunl befse deductions, as explained further in Annexue l.

3. Anoual Vrrirblc Compcnsatlor. Dependiflg on your ard company's performance, yor would be entitled for an
Annual Variable Compensation maximum of Rs. l2Jl[/- (Rupees Twelvc Thorsand Five llundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall b€ calculated on the Gross Cost to Company for cach grade ofemployee and at
dle perc€ntage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book which you can access h company's lnt'anet pcrtal 'HM'.
On yorr joining the company, you utrdertake to go through company's intranet ad get familiar with all the appticable
policies and Frc'cesses oflhe compsrry.

4. Other Benefits. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
cntitles you to certain other benefits. The details are enclosed in Anncxure l.

5. Medlcd Ins[rrnce: ln accordance with the Company's policy, you and your family (ore spouse & maximum 2

Childran) will be covered u4der a Medical Insura$ce sche.me, lhe tpnefits ofwhich are e.nclosed in Annerure I

6. Locrtion: Your initial place of work will b€ llydenb.d. However, your strvices are Fansferable, and you may be

assigned after reasonable notica to any location in Itrdia or abroad where the Compsny or any one ofits associates or
customers, conducts business. While oo transfer, yor will be govemed by tbe rules, regulations and conditions of
servic€ of that locaticm.

Antrual Leave: You will be entitted to twenty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to priq afproval

by your reporting manager of the Company. On yrxrr joining kfudly refer to the Cooopan/s leave policy for further

details in this regard, By agr€eing to th€se t€rms aod cooditions, you agree to visit Company's inEanet at p€riodic

,|

CSS CorP Prlvatc Limlted
CIN: U72900rN2000PTC I 15034

Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&B,6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, wm,v

IT Park, tPAL
csscoro.com

Avantn i lnstitute cf Engg . &Teqh"

o'lBut}dlY (v). Abdu,laputtt'ct

2. Aonurl Gurrrnteed Comp€nsrtiotr- Your Amual Guaranteed Compensatioo will b€ Rs. 2J7,500/- (Rup€es Two
tlkh Thirty Sevor Thousand Five Hun&ed Only).
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intervals and gst fsmiliarized wilh all the therr appticable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
b€ ao excuse not to comply with the same.

8. E-meil lD & Cotrtrct D€trils: You will need to communicate your p€rsonal e-rnail ID. at the time ofjoining, such
e-mail lD, so commruricated by you, call be treated as the authea[icated (without limiting $e rights ofthe Compatry
to notily / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IIX) e-mail ad&ess for any commrmicatim tom
you. You will also keep us informed in writing ofany change in your residential address, civil cr marital siatus and
such otller matt€f,s.

9. Relocstion: Ifyou are stationd outside ofHydersbsd, upon you joining the Company, you will bc reimbursed
expenscs ofyour relocatifi to Hyderebrd from your current location as per the details enclosed in Annexure l.

10. TrrNport Frcility: Lr accordance with the Compao/s policy. company Fansport hcility is available orly for certain grades

ofemployees working io US & UK time zones. lfyou wish to use this facilit, a sub6idized amount based on the distancc
u,ould be deducted tcm 1,o:r moothly ss!sr;,. More detrils w{rJlC be pror4Ced upon 1'cur johing.

I l. Medicr[y lit: This smployment is subject to you beirg medically fit and the Compaly shal also conduct a backgound and

rcference check as per Compaly policy. In the ev€[t the results ofsuch checks are unsatisfictory on at|y accou o( ifary
ioformation or declaration givetr by you to the Company proves to be frlse or ifyou are found lo hav€ wilftlly suppressed

any marsrial hformatio!, your scrvic€s will bB termin8tcd immediately without prior notice. Further, you will bc liable to
payback all &e crpeoses incur':ed by the Cqnpary as meldcE€d in Chus€ I4.

12. Prob8tion: You will be on probation for a periul ofsix (6) months from tbe date of you joining the services ofthe
Company, which may be extsDded W the Company at its discretion, including but not limited to for reasons such as

non-completion oftraining(s) to rh€ reaso[able satisfaction ofthe Company. At the end ofthe pobation period, your
services with the Cornpany would be confirmed subject to your p€rformance mr.eting the requisile stsndards. During
lhe prohalion txriod, eirhF Fafl.v may rcrminate qmpln).m(,t by giving Two (?) moaths notice in writing <r Two (2)
months of gross CTC in lieu of notice. However, the Cmpany ressrves the right not to accspl paymqt in lieu of the
said notica and at irs sole disoetion enforce tle notice period.

13. Termin.tion: Post confirmation of ernploymcnt, your services may be terminated by eiths party by giving Ninsty
(90) days' wdtten [otice or Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accept payment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole disqetion aforce the notic.€ petiod.

14. Retum of berefits: Fc,r any rcason, should you cease to be an unployee ofthe Company within one (l ) par ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to payback immediately all the expenses inclrred by thc Company includinS but not limited to
joining bonus, notic€ p€riod buy-otrt cost. Fairling cosl relocalion expenses, any brokerage commission / fee. certification

co6ts etc. without prejudice to any other rights ofdre Company, such liabilities shall be considercd as a due Aom you and

recoverable / deductible from any paymens payable by the Company to you, Howevet. the Cornpany reseaves the rigfit not

to accept paynrent in lizu ofnotice atld at its sole discretion sBforce the notice period.

15. Umuthorized rbsence: Unauth<rized absence or absence without permission liom d.rty for a continuous period of
five (5) working days would make votr lose your lien on employmeot. lo such casq Companv reserves its righ( 10

terminate your employment without any further notice. In addition you wilt be liable to paltack all the expenses

incurred by thc Company up to th€ effective date of termination

clSS CorP Prlv.te Llmited
CIN : U72900TN2000PTC1 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B,6!h,9ri & toth Floor, Amblt
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www
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16, Secrecy: During the period of your employment, you will work huestly, faithtully, diligotly, and elliciortly for the
grouth ofth€ Csnpany. You se q.pcctod to matntain utrncr s€fiecy in rcgardr to thc affairs ofthc Ccnirpany end

shall kcep coDfidsntial. any informatioo, instrum@ts, docume'nts, etc., relating to the Company that may come to your
professional knowlcdge as an employee of thc Company. You will also be requted to sign a Proprietary Informatian
alrd Inventiq6 agre€merlt m joining.

17. Activiti€s: Dring the period of your employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work ofthe
Company. Fwther, y'ou *ill not take up (r\fieth€r part time m otheruise) any dh€r edrpto)ment or assignm€nt or imy
office, honorary o for any consideration, in cash or in hnd m otherwise, without the pi6 written p€rmission ofthe
Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (v,ihether direcrly or indirectly) in any act or omissior (whether
intentional or reckless or negligent or otherwise) which prejudices thc inlerest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not ptrblish any article cr statemeot, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any communication to the press,

including magazine publicatim rclating to the Compan/s products, ssvices or to any matter with which the Company
may be concerncd, unless you have previonsly applied to and ollained the explicit written p€rmissioo from the
Company. Any breach thereof, shall be deemed to be a violatim ofthe Company policies and would be keated in
accordance with clause 23 of the terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company thefl in force.

18. Assets rnd Mrterids ftrrnisbed by Comprtryi Company shall own all ass€ts, materials / equipment it provides to
yo{r. You shall return all assets, doqrments, files, materials / equipme[t upo the earlier of the t€rminatim of your
services c.r Compan/s requcst for retum of such assels, materials, etc. You *rall bc responsible for xfckeeping and
retum in good cqrdition and order of all Compaly propsrty, which may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
compliancc to retum ofcompany's assets world entail serious actiqr for lfic recovery of such asset(s), both by civit
and criminal action.

19. Noo-Solicitrtion: For a period ofone (l) ye'ar after terminatior of your employment with the company, you shall
reftain fiom soliciting fcr rorderiog your service-s in aoy capaciry m aly clieot er crl.skmers for which you have
psrformed srvices as an crnplo)€e of the Company during the lwehe ( t 2) mmrhs priq to your ssparation from the
Company. During the rerm of your ernployment wilh the Cunpany and for a period of twelve (12) months tbereon,
you shall not solicit, ortice the emplqrees, age$ts, any other personnel, and contraclors ofrhe Company to terminate
6eir ernployrnent with the Company / join with any otho organizatim / firm. Fq the purpose of this par4 the
expressions cliot or qrstomsrs mean thqse with whom you have intq-acted cr dealt with by virtue ofyour employment
with the Companlr. during the tef,m of your emplo],ment with the Company.

20. WorI Done For Hlrc: All work product(s), tangible / intangiblc properties pnpared or dwelopcd cr conceived by you,

during the term of your fiptoymcot with the Company, shall be ctmsidercd works made for hire ouned exclusively by

Company. You shall trot have aoy rights (ofwhaBoever nature) in the intellectual property right (ofany kind including but

nor limitcd to the right to be identifiad as author and the right of ownership etc) prepared or developed or conceived in
connection with your services to Cqmpany. You agee to. both during and after the terrn of your employmeut with the

Company, cxccute all papers, including without limihtioD copyright applicatiods, patent applications, declarations, o6ths,

assignmenb of priority rights, atrd powe6 of attq[ey, which the Corpany and,/or its cust@ters may deern necessary or

desirable in oder to protect the rights and inter€sts in any wor* products aud such other dcliverables. In addition, you hereby

irrevocably designate aod appoint fte Company and/or its customers as your agent and attG[ey-in-fact to execute any such

papers on your behalf, aod to take any atrd all actions as the Compalymay deem necessary or desirable in order to ptotect

its rights and interests h arly work Eoducts or deliverables- To the ext€nt any such worft products and/or deliverat les is (for

any rcason whaBoever) determined not

CSlt Corp Prlv.tc Limlt.d
CIN: U72900TN200oPTC I 15034

Regd Address: Ptot No-32 A&B, 6th, 9th & 1oih Floor, Ambit
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to bc "work made lbr hte," You hceby irrcvocably and exclusivety assign, trarrsfer and convey to thc Company
and/or ils customers all intellechral Foperty righs, in and to any and all such work products and deliverables.

2 I . Governilg Agreement: If you bave [exeqrted / to execute] any agresmsnt(s) in connection with the Compary then
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreernent(s). With respecl to any subject mafter(s) / issue(s).

if any conflict arises baween this Offer kttsr and ally such applicable agreernent(s) then the rcspective provision(s)
in such agreemort(s) shall prevail over this Offer lJtler.

22. Tarr All payments due payable to you by the Company shall b€ subject to deduction ofall aplicable taxes / levies,

ar pa '-hc prclailing stabt{r} pro!'uiqr6.

23. Terminetion for brercb; CSS Crrp res€rves its right to trrminate your employment on grounds ofheach of
tolicy, miscondud or wherc your p€Tformance has been found to be unsstisactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violatim ofthe above meotioned cr any other Company procedures and policies would attact
action as prr Conpan/s disciplinary policy in fcxce, including ard up lo teF.nination ofemploymeEt. In the eveat of
termination by Company on account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You shall ccnduct yourself in conformity with the code of conduct of the Company, as in
force from time to lime. a copy of which would be provided to you at the time of your joining and can also be viewed
in Corrpany's inaanet. Furthcr, you shall carryout the insauctions in lener & spirit, given by your superiors and shall
nol disobey the instructisrs givan. Yor.r would be given dre requirul opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raisc your concerns before the approfriate forums wi$in the organiz:tio and you shall not discuss cr air your views
(which may cause loss to fie imago ald rtputation ofthc Cornpary) in pubiic.

25. Retlrement: You will retire on the last day ofthe month in *tich you completc sixty (60) years ofage

26. Personal lndebtedness: Compony shall not be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you, durilg the tcrm of your onployrnent with the Company. You undqstand and acc€pt that ].ou shall h4ve no
au&sit, lo plcdgc thc (rcdil ofthc Company to any pcrsor or cntit)' $ilhout ncccsEsrr'$rittcn authoriation &om thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above ttrms and conditions are based on Company policies ad o0rer rules currently applicable in India
atrd are subjcct to amerdments, regulatims of the Conpany as sirall be in force. Only thce authcized by a specific
power of attomey may sign legal documents, represeoting the Company. In all service matters, including those not
specifically covered here, such as Travel, Lear.e, Retirsm€nt etc., 1ou wlll be go'erned by the rulesipolicies ofthe
Company framed from time to time.

We look forward to having you on board betweer Oct to t{orr'22. As a token of acceptance of this offer letter,
plcasc sign thc duplicatc copy sttachcd snd rctrm to thc C€'rnpsny cr ccrrfirm )our acccptancc b;- c-mail to
crmpus.career@csscorp.com before 3 busines days else, this Offer letter 9ands void,

CSS Corp Private Limited
I

CIN: U72900TN200oPTCl 15034
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6h, 9th & 1oh rbor, Ambit IT PBrk, Industrial Estatel: : '
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The undersigned accepls the above employErent off€r, agrees that it cootains the tefms ofemployment with CSS, and
that there are no other t€rms, expressed or implied. By ac.crpting this offcr of employment, the undcrsigned is
ackrcrvledging th3t no pdc.r emplqment obliga$ons or cd:er ccnfsctus! restsisticns exist ['hich preclude
cmploymsnt with CSS- It is fiuths uldsstood that lhis offfi is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may re.sult in termination of emplo)ment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted

I xll \!me Date

For CSS Corp Privste Limited
\tr'elcome to CSS Corp Privrte Limited

J+1^^.t-^ $
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documeots to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: (J 72cooTN 200oPTC 1 1 5034 l

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, th & 106 Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 ,14 65768000, www.csscorp.com
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Annexure I

Sslrry Wor*ing

Designation:

Guaranteed C

Basic Pav

I lousc Rent Allowancc

I Statutory Bonus

I Special Allowance*

Benefits

Total Gurranteed Compe$ation (TGC)

Variable C

Variable Performance Pay (VPP)

Gross Cost to Compeny (CTC)

Allonances

I Night Shift Allowance (US)

Total Allo\rances*r*

Brnefits
Personal Accident Dsabilitv Cover

Accidental Dcath Covcr

Hospitalization Insuance for Self. Spousc & 2 Dependent children

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

Annual

7 t.250

35,625

14.256

94.769

21.60

237,500

12.500

t 2-500

19,6001

39.600

750.000

1,500.0

1,500.000

605.000

200,

Trainee

1}?lanatory Notes

30% (h T6C

Monthly

5.938

50yo On Basic

As per the Act 1.188

Balancing Componort 1,897

Provident Fund (Employcr Contribution) As psr the Acl 1.800

't9.792

On CTC

Total Varirble Compensation"*

22 dats I

Employee Dircct Linked Insurance Covcr

Leavc Encashrnsnt upon exit upto 60 dals Basic

Drductioos

*SFA:i,l All.ru.,nce inclrrd.s F'lpri .priM - I TA, Mc-l C,..l,nd NpS Conrrih"ti,r|

*'Tax Exernption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prwailing tT Rules on productiqr ofproofs.
*' As per currant policy all variable paymants are eligibte to b€ paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpaymmt.

| *r*' Valiabl€ Performance Pa

I an(l LomDanv s DellorInance.
y (WP) will be paid twicc in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

CSS Corp Prlv.te Llmlted
CIN: U72900TN200oPTCr 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9s & loth Floo., Ambit n Park, Industrial E;tate,
Ambattur, chennal Tel: 91 .14 66768000, www.csscorp.com r: i
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250.000

Grade:

2.969

3,300

Group Term Life lnsurance Cover
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IIANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensue that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted cn Day l. Originals ofdre same

shorld be carried fir lei-ificatiqr and *ill be returnd m the same da3i.

I . Copies of acadanic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and those of oth€r professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications if any

2, Rcccnt Colcxf Phobgraphs
i) Passport size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers lor self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Relieving letter Aon
last employer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of two people with whom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet from prwious ernployer(s) for the current financial year
4. Pqsonal details
i) Cqy of Valid Paesport and Valid Vise6
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy ofRation card / address proof
iv) Daails of immediate family members (name and Due of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy of Appointment l,ett€r

INFORMATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FRONI PREVIOUS
COMPANI'

Ifalready a member ofa Provident Fund with previous employer, ther:-

l. Empioyer's name.

2. Dats ofjoining and leaving scrvice with thun.

3. Name and address oftre Regional hovid€nt Fund Ofrce.

4. Personal PF sccount No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family memb€rs you would want to mentim as nomirees for Providert Frmd
Scheme.

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: U72900TN200oPIC1 15034
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inteivals 8nd get bmiliarized with all the than appticable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
b€ a! excuse not lo comply with the same.

8. E-mail ID & Contscl Detrils: You will need to cqnmunicat€ yor.r persosal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such
e-mail lD, so communicated by you, can be treated as fte authsnticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail ad&ess fo any commuication from
you. You will also kcep us informed in writing ofany change in your residertial address, civil q mariul status and
such other maltcrs.

9. Relocatlon: Ifyou arc staticrc€d out-side of llyderebad, upon youjoining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expenses ofyour relocatim to Hydcrrbrd from your curr€nt location as p€r the details enclosed in Annexure l.

t0. TrrNport Frcility: tn accordane with the Company's policy, company transpcrt facility is availabte only for c:ertain grades

ofonployees workinS in US & UK timc zones. lfyou wish to use this facility, a subsidized arnount based on the dislance
would be deducted from 1,otr monthly selerl'. Mote details n'ould be provided upcu 1'ourjoiling.

I L Medlcsly flt: This employment is subject to you being medically fit and the Company shall also conduct a background and

reference check as pcr Company policy, ln the event the r€sults ofsuch checks are unsatisfactory on any account or ifany
information or declaration givefl by you to the Company proves to be false or if you are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material information, your scrviccs will be terminateJ immediarcly without prior noticc. Fulhcr, you will be liablc to
paltack all the cxporscs incuned by the Company as mentioned in C!"use 14.

12. Probstion: You will be on probation for a poiod of six (6) months &om the date of you joining the services of th€
Company, which may be extended by the Company at its discretion, inctuding bur oot limited to for reasons such as

nofl-completion ofEaining(s) to fie reasooable satisfaction oftbe Company. At the ord ofthe probation p€riod, your
scrvices with the Company would be confirmed subjecr to your perforrnance meaing the requisite standards. During
the probation Feri(d, eilhs Far|y may t(.rrninate emFloymrnt by Sir,ing Two (2) months no(ica in wriling or Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in lisu of notice. Howevcr, the Company reserves the righ{ trot to accqt paymsnt ilr lieu ofthe
said notice and at i$ sole discretion enforc€ the notice period.

13- Termlnrdon: Post confirmation of crnployrtrent, your services may be teminated by eiths party by giving Ninety
(90) dals' \rritten noticr or Three (3) manths gro6s CTC in lieu ofodice. Horever, the Company res€rves the right
not to acrept paymflt in lieu ofthe said notic€ and at its sole disqetim €nforce the notic€ period.

14. Return of bemtrE: For any rcasor, should yqr c€ase to be an employee ofthe Corpany wilhin one ( I ) year ofyurrjoining
datg' you shall be liable to payback irunediately all tbe cxprns€s incurrsd by the Company including bur not limitcd to
joining bonus, notic€ pedod buy-out co6t. training cost, rclocatioo experses, any b,rokerage commission / fee. certification
co6ts €tc. Without prcjudic€ to any othcr rights ofth€ Company, such liabilitics shall be coosidcrrd 8s a due fiom you and

recovcrablc / dcductiblc fiom anv pavmurts payable by the ComDany to you- Howevcr. the Cornoany reserves the rigrlt not
to accept payment in lieu ofnotic€ and at its sole discretion eoforce the notice period.

15. Unauthorized absence: Unauthorized abserce or absqrce without permission ftom duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lose vour lien on €mDloyment. In such case, Company reserves its right to
terminate your cmployme[t without any further notice. In addition, you witl be liablc to payback all thc expcnscs
hcurred by thc Company up to the efective datc oftermination

'l
UCSS Corp Private Limited

CIN: U72900TN2000PTC1 15034
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Date:08-Sep-22

Dcar PULIPATI SrTAMStJr{DEII,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to yor di$ssims with us, we undef,sland that you are the kind of pqson that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping 0o dri\€ the hrsiness tor srd achieving its ms*ot poteBtisl snd with sudl undsrgarding rve
are pleased to exteld an offer ofonployur€rt m dre ttrms and cqrditions as stated haein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Tnltree. Please read these Terms and Cmditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at th€ designated space below,

I'URMS AND CONDI'I'IONS:

Gross Cost to Company: The position includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,5qfl[/- (Rupces Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per amurn before deductions, as explained further in Annexue l.

Atrtrurl Gurranteed Competrsrtioo. Your Amual Guaranteed Compensatiqr will be Rs. 2,37,9)04 (Rupees Two
Lakh Thiny Seven Thousand tlve Hundred Only)-

3. Annual Vrrleble Compenution. Depotding ot your and cornpany's performancc. you would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Compensation maximum of Rs. l2,5lXll (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five Hrmdred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculaled on the (hoss Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at
the p€rcentage mentioned in the Employee Hard Book whicb you can access in company's In!"dnet portal 'HM'.
On yourjoiling the company, you undertake to go through company's intranet and gst l'amiliar with all the applicable
pnlicies ald p.rc.cesses of tle congany.

4. Other Benefits. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company *,hich
cntitles you to cenain other benefits. The details are cncloscd in Annexure l.

5. Medlcal llsurrtrce: In accordance with tbe Companys policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Childrot) will he covered turder a Medical lnsrranc+ schr-rne. the he.le{ils of u,hich nre enclo<e<l in Aorreurre I

6. Location; Your initial place of work will b€ Hyderrbrd- However, your services are transfsrable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice to asy location in India or abroad where the Company or any ooe ofits associares or
customers, conducts business. While on transfer, you will be govemed by tbe rules, regulations and conditions of
service of that location.

7. Atrnud Leavc: You will be entitted to twenty-four (24) working days of leave pcr annum subject to prior approva
by your reponing manager ofthe Company. On y(xrr joining, kitrdly refer to the Compan/s leave
details in this regard By agreving to these t€rms and conditioos, you agree to visi( Company's in

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN : tl72900TN2000PrCl 1 so34
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16. S€crecy: During the period of your crnployment. you will work hmestly, faithfirlly. diligeady, and elficiently for the
gro\,!th ofth€ CornpaBy. Y(it Erc cxpcctod to mainain uitGost secicc) iri reg6rds to thc affairs of thc Cornpany and
shall keep confidertial, any information, instumetrts. documents, etc.. .elating to the Company that may come to your
professioul knowledge as an emplo]re ofthe Company. You will also be required to sign a Prerietary lnformatirxr
and lnveotims agreemenl ol joining.

17. Activiti$: During the period of your employment with dre Company, you will devote full time to tbe work of the
Company. Furthr, 1oir uill not take up (\'hether part time or odrenise) amy dh€r ernplolm€nt or assignment or any
office, hono-ary or for any consideratiot. in cash q in kind or otherwise. without the pritr wrina permission of the
Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (whether dire€1ly cr iudi(ectt, in any act or omission (lftether
inteltional or reckless or negligent or otherwise) which prejudices the interest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not publish any article or statemeflt, deliver any lechre ot broadcast or make any commufcaticr to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to the Cmparys products, s€rvices or to any maner with which the Company
may be concemed, unless yor have previcusly applied to and oL*ained the explicit aritten p€rmission Forn the
Company. Any breach threof, shall be deerned to be a violation ofthe Company policies and would be &cated in
accordance with clause 23 offie terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company ft€n io force.

18. Assets 8nd Msterids furnkhed by Comprtry: Company shall own all a6sets, matedals / equipment it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, docum€uts. fites, materials / equipment upm the earlier of the terminatim of your
services or Compan/s reque.sl for return crfsucb asrts, materialq etc. You slrall be responsible for safckeeping and
retum in good condition and order of all Cqmpany Fopcrty, *.hicb may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
compliancc to retum of company's ass€ts would enlail ssrious action for fte recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Non-Solicitetion: For a period ofone (l) )€ar after termination of your employment with tbe company, you shall
re&ain frcrn soliciting f<v roderiog ltur service.s io ao), cataciry to ary clielrt cr cust<lmers for whicb you have
performed ffrvic€s 8s an ernployee ofthe Company during the twelve (12) months pricr to you! separation from thc
Company. During the term of your employmeat wilh the Company and for a pcriod of twelve ( l2) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, antice the employees, agents, any orher persmncl alrd cqltractors of the Company to terminate
their ernployrnent widr the Company / join with any other organizatim / firm. Fq the purpose of this para, the
expressions cliqt o[ customers mean thos€ with whonr pu have inte.acled G dealt with by virtue ofyour employment
with the Companlr. during the terrn ofvour erplo),ment with the Company-

20. Wort Dooe For Hlrc: All work prcduc(s), tangible / intatrgible propertics prepared or dweloped or conceivcd by you,

during thc tfin of your ernploymcnt with the Ccnpanl shatl be coGidered worts mad€ for hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shall nol have any rights (ofwhatsoeyer mture) itr the inteuectual propsrty right (ofany kind inctuding but
not limitcd to thc right to be idefltificd as au&or and rh€ right of owncrship etc) preparcd or dcvcloped or conceived in
cqmectioo with your services to CompaDy. You agrce to, bdh during and aiter the term of your employment witi the
Company, exccute all papet, including without limitati@ copyright applicatio,rs, pgtent aFlications, dectaratioos, o6ths,
assignments ofpriorily rights, and powcrs of anomey, which the Coryany and/or its custo.ners may dcem necessary or
desirable in order to protect the rights and intertsts in any wqt products and such o6er deliveratrles. In addition, you hercby
irevocat ly designate and appoint fte Company aod/or its crstomem as your ageot and attomsy-in-fact to execute any such
papers on your behali and to take any and all actions as tte Company may deem nec€ssary or dcsirable in order to protect
its rights and interests h any wod( products

any reason wbats@ver) determifled not

or delivcrables. To the extent any such work produas and"/or delivcrablcs is (for

&)-
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to be "work made for hire," You hoeby irrcvocably and exclusively assi$\ transfer and convey to the Company
and./or its customers all intetlechral prop€rty rights, in and to any and all such work producs and deliverables.

2I . Gov€rning Agreement: If you have [executed / to execute] any agresmsnt(s) io connection ruith the Company then
your services shall also be governed by such applicable agreernent(s). With respecl to any subject matter(s) / issuqs).
ifany conflict arises betwesn this Offer l4tter and any such applicable agrernent(s) th€fr the respective provision(s)
in such agrwrnent(s) shall prevail over this Ofier t*tter,

22. Tar: All payments due payable to ),oir by the Company shall be subject to deductim ofall applicable taxes / levies,
as pcr thc pcvailing statutcr, prsf.siGs.

2f. Terminetion for breacb: CSS Cap res€Tves its right to tErrninate your ernployment on grounds of keach of
policy, misconduct or where your performance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Auy violation ofthe above mention€d or any other Company procedures and policies would attract
aclioll as prr Compan/s disciplinary policy in force, inctuding ard up lo lerminadon ofemployment. In Lhe event crf
termination by Company on account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to pal6ack any
amount in lieu of notice . You shall conduct yourself in ceformity with the code of cmduct of the Company, as in
forc€ from time to lime, a copy of which would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Company's iru-anet. Frtr1her, you shall carryout the instructioN in leter & spirit, given by your supcriors and shall
not disobey the instruclions given. You would be given the required oppctunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your coocems before the apprqriate fqrums wi&in &e organizatiqr and you shall not discuss cr air your views
(which may cause loss io ihe imago and reputation ofthe Company) in pubiic.

25. R€tlrement: You will retire on the las day ofthe month in which you complete sixty (60) years ofage

26. Personal Indebtedness: Company shall not be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incuned
by you, during the term of your elployment with the Company. You uoderstand ard accept that ),ou shall haye no
authfrity to plcdgc lhc scdit of6c Cqnpa$y to any pcrson ff cntity Eithout ncccssary nrittcn authqization &om thc
designaied Official ofthe Company.

27. Generel: The above terms and conditions are bas€d on Company policies and oth€r rules currsntly applicable in India
and are subject to amqrdnrql$ regulaticms of the Company as shall be in forcc. Only thosc authcized by a specific
power of attomey may sign legal documentf representing the Com@y. In all service ma(ers, including tho$e not
specifically coverod herc, such es TrsYel, Le.i\'e, Retirement, etc.. )ou ['ill be goYerned by tbe rules/poticies ofthe
Company tamed from time to time-

We look forward to having you o bmrd between Oct to ov'22. As a toksn of acc€ptance ofthis offer lett€r,
plcasc sign 6c duplicatc ccpy Ettachcd 8nd rcf,rn to lhc Cornpsny or confirm ycftr acccptancc try c-mail to
crmpus.crrcer@c$lcorp.com before 3 buciress drSn else, this Offer letter $ands void.

W
CSS Corp PriYate Llmited

CIN: U72900TN2000F'rC1 I 5oj4
Reqd Address: Plot No-32 AAB, 6s,9s & 1Os Floo., Ambit IT pirk, Industriat Estate,r. -,,r)l,LAmbattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, w!$v.csscorp.com
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The undersigned accepts the above ernployment offet, agrees that it contains the terms ofonployment with CSS, ald
that there are no other terms, expressed or implied. By accapting this offer of employmmt, the undersigned is
acknoNledging that no prior emplclment obligstiurs s oth6 con8sctual resaidions exist ntich preclude
employmert wittt CSS. lt is firrthtr mderstood that this offcr is confidential and disclmure outside of the
undersigned's family or linancial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in termination of employmart or
withdrawal of this offer,

Accspted:

Full \ame

For CSS Corp Privrte limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Priv.te Limited

Dale

.-ll+1^-,t-^ $
1

2

Annexrre I - Salary Working & Bcnefits
Annexure 2 - Mardatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Dctails

?rlL
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CSS Corp Prlvlt6 Llmit€d
CIN : 1.,7290oTN2000PTC1 I 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B,6th,9th g lglh Floor, Amblt IT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, wlrvy.csscorp.com
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Annerure I

Salary Wor*ing

Designation:

I tlouse Rent Allowarc€

Special Allowance*

Provident Fund (Employer Contribution)

Variable Performanca Pay (VPP)

(;urrsnteed

Variable

s.tion

11.250

Benefits

14.256

94;t69

237

t2.500

Total Variable Compeos&tion**

Gross Co6t to Company (CTC) 250.000

Alloraoces

39.600

39.600

Brncfits

Pcrsonal Accident Disability Cover 750.000

r,500.000

t.500-000

Employcc Direct Linked Lrsurance Cover

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

Lcave Encashmmt upon exit upto

Dedrctims

Statutory Dcdustions liki- Proyidcnt l-und, DSICI Labou Welfarc fund. lnaoms Tax & Itofcssion Tax .ds per applicablc rulcs

tSfrecial Allnwence incllrlm Fleri ofrtion - r TA Meql Cerd and NPs Contrihrrtirn

i*Tax Excmption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing lT Rules on production ofproolii
*' As per current policy all variabte payments are etigible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment

Trainee (; rade:

Er?hnrtory._ Notes Monthly

10v. On TGC 5,938

1. t88Statutorv Boous As psr the Acl

'7,891

1,800 21,600As per the Act

19.192

) On CTC

Night Shift Allowance (US)

Tot.l Allowances"""
I

Accidcntal Death Cover

Group Term Life Insurance Cover

Hospitalization Insurance for Setl Spouse & 2 Dependent childref,

60 dals

and (inn s

Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com

!-
CSS Corp Prlv.t. Limited

CIN : U72900TN200oPTC1 15034
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & 1os Floor, Ambit
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T

JI, IB
Annual

15,625

t 2.500

60s.0001

200.000i

Basic Pay

50.4 On Basic 2,969

Balancing Componurt

Totsl Guaranteed Compensation (TGC)

22 days 3,300

Basic

*rtr Variable Performmce Pay (WP) will be paid rwice in a year (i.e-) October and April based on
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Aoncrure 2

NIANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BT] PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly orsure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are subrnitted on Day l. Originals ofthe same
shqrld be carried ,r<r veJificatim a d $il! bc rc+,rned crn tlic samc day.

I . Copies of acadernic credentials:
i) Degree csrtificates and those of other professional qulifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Colour Phorographs
i) Passpon size pbotographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starnp size photograptrs - 2 Numbers for setf

3. Frmr previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 mmths salary slips and./or
copy of las salary revision ii) Relieving leter fron
last ernployer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of rwo people with $tlom you have worked.
v) Fom 16 / IT Computatim Sheet from previous emplo)€r(s) for the currant financiat year
4. Personat details
:\ r'-,, ^a\r^l:,1 D^---d ^-l1I^l:,1tr:---,, r ,1,, vr
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / ad&ess prmf
iv) Details of immediate family manbers (name and Date ofbirth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppoinhnent I{tt.T

I NT'OR]U,,TTIO:i REOUIRED }-oR G PROVIDENT FUND FROIII PREVIOUS
COMPANY

If already a member of a hovident Fmd with prwious employer, then: -

l. Empioyer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3. Name and address of the Regional hwid€nt Fmd Offct.

4. Personal PF account No,

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date ofBirtr of Family mernbers you would want to menticn as nominees for Provident Fund
Scheme.

8L{ \./
CSS Corp Prlv.tc Limit.d

CIN: U72900TN200oPIC115034
Resd Address: Ptot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & roth Froor, Ambit rr park,Atedtd kltsi&; lo ui [ngg. & Tea:h.

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 9L 44 6676aOOO, w!!t! csscqrcg.E[h8paily M, AMullapunr,Gt {[,ldl.), R.R. Li
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Date:0t-Sep-22

DeaT KLIDIKALA MANIKANTA.

Welcome to CSS. With reference to yor discussims with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for tc play a k€y role in helpilg to dril€ the btrsisess rcrvsrd slhier,irg its !ne*e! potentie! snC wi$ such u'derst3rdh& we
are pleased to extend an offer ofonployment ql the terrns and conditions as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would bc designated as Trainee. Plcase read these Terms and Curditions and signify
your acceptarcc by signing at the designated space below.

1'ER]IIS AND CO\DITIONSI

l. Gro$ C6t to Coryrny: The positior includes a groes CTC of Rs. 250,000/- (Rupees Two takhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum, before deductions, as exptained funher in Amexure l.

2. Annual Guarant€ed Compcnsstiotr. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensation will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thorlsand l-ive Hundred Only).

3. Aooual Vsri.Uc Compemrtlotr. Depending cn your and company's pcrformance, you would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Comp€nsation maximum of Rs. l2$Xl/- lRupees Twelve Thcarsand Five Ilundred orrly). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated on the Crross Co6t to Company for each grade ofernployee and at
the pffcentage meDtioned in fte Employee tland Book r+,trich you can accrss in company's ltrtranel pqtal 'HM'.
On your joining ths company, you undatake to go through company's irtranet and gst familiar with all the appticable
mliciec anrl mrxcx nf the nnm-.-.

4. Other Ben€flts. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Crrade JLIB in the Company wtich
ctrtitles you to certain olhcr berlefits. The details are enclosed in Annexwe l.

Mcdlcd Insurunce: In accordancc with the Company's policy. you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Children) will be covered und€r a Mealisal Insrranei sehf.rne, the hsnefits ofwhieh are snelosed in Annqxltrg I

6. Locrtion; Your initial place of work will be Hyderebrd. However. your services are Fansfef,able, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice to aoy location in India or atrmd where the Conpany tr any one of its associates or
customers, conducts trusiness. While on transfer, you will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditions of
servicc of that locatio.

5

a!
a

-.-t-

f !b.b.
!---ta!a!ata,

Annual Lesvc: You will be enlitled to twsnty-four (24) working days of leavc per annum subject to prior approvat
by your rcporting manager of thc Company. On your joining, kindly refer to &re Compan/s leave poligy for fur$oli
details in this regard. By agr€sing to these terms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's intragct aiperiodp-u'\-

-2._,/ , ,1."
--rt'

7

CslS Corp Prlv.tc Llmited
eIN: U72900rN2000FrrC1 !5o-r4

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 5th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrill El[4Fi t
Ambattur, chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000. wuw.csscorp.com 
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intervals and get Familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not

be an excus€ nc to comply with Oe same.

8. E-miil ID & Corkct Detsils: You will need to communicate yow p€f,sonal e'mail ID, at the time ofjoining, suct
e-mail ID, so communicated by you, cal: be treated as 6e authenticated (wifiout limiting the rights ofthe Company

to notiry / commuricate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address fc,r any communicatior from
you. You will also keep us informed ir writing ofany change in your residential ad&ess, civil tr marital slatus and

such other matte$.

Relocation: Ifyou are stationed ontside ofHyderrbrd, upan you joining rhe Company, you will be reimbursed

expenscs of your relocati$ to Hyderabsd from your current location as pe{ the details enclosed in Annexure I .

10. Tr.Nport Frcility: In accordance with the Compan/s policy, company ta$J,ort facility is available only for cenain grddes

ofemployecs wotking in US & UK time zo.res. Ifyou wish to use this facility, a subsidizrd amount bascd on the distance

u,outd b€ deduded Aom yoru monthly sale4,. More deails woulC be pror.idd upon 1'org joiring.

I l. McdicrUy rlt This employment is subject to you bsing medically fit alld the Compatry sball also conduct a background and

refererce check as per Company poticy- In the eveNlt the results ofsuch checks are uusatisfrctory oD any account or ifany
information or declaration givsn by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material information, your scrvices will bc terminated immediately without prior noticc. Fur6er, you will b€ liable to
payback all the erporses incurred hy tbe Conpaay as meoticned in Claur !4.

12. Probrtln: You will be on probatim fcr a period ofsix (6) months &om the datc of you joining the seryices ofthe
Company, which may b€ €xtelded by the Company at its discretion, includiag but not limitcd to for reasqls such as

nor-completion ofraining(s) to lhe reasonablc satisfaction ofthe Company. At the md ofthe probatiotr p€riod, your
services with rhe Company would be confirmed suqject to your perftrmance mesting the requisite standards. During
the F.ohation psio4 either party may lerminate e'nployms.t hy giving Two (2) months notic€ in writing rr Two (2)
months ofgroas CTC in lieu ofnotic€. However, the Cqtrpary rcserves the right not to accept payrrent in lieu ofthe
said notice and at its sole discretion mforce the notice period.

13. Terminrdon: Post colfirmation of employment, your services may be terminated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) dayi' writter ootice or Thrce (3) months gross CTC in li€u ofnotic€. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accept payment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discaetion enforce the notic.€ period.

14. Return of ben€fitE: For any rcason, should you c€ase to be an anployee ofthe Company within one (l ) par ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to payback immediately all the exporscs incurred by the Company including but not limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-out c6t, Fsining cot. relocation expenses, any brokerage cornmissio[ / fee. certification
costs etc. Without prcjudice to any dher rights ofthe Cornpatry, such liabiUties shall be considered as a due from you and
recoverable / deductible tom any paymens pavable bv the Corrpany to vou. Howevsr. the Company reserves thc ri!fit not
to accept psyment in licu ofnotice ard at its sole discretioi enforce the notice period.

15. Unauthorizcd abrence: Unauthq-ized abaence qr at6€nc€ withoirt p€rmission from duty for a continuous period of
five (5) workinI days would makc yor lose your lian on emplovmeot. Ifl such css€, ComDany reserves its right to
terminate your emplo),rnent without ary further notice. In addition you will be tiable to payback all the cxpcnses
incurred by the Company up to the efective date oftermination.

1' I

:lCslS Corp prtyate Limtted
CIN: U72900TN200opTC 1 15034

Regd Address: plot No-32 A&B, 6lh, 9i. & loti Ftoor, Ambtt
Ambattur. ChennaiTet: 91 44 66768000, www

strlal Estate,
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16. Secrecy: During the poiod of your employment, you will \ryork hmestly, faithfully. diligendy, and efficisntly for the
gro*th of the Company. You fi.- sxpocted to mainiain utmmt secrcl'm rcgards to thc affairs of the Company and

shall keep confidential, any information, insfiuments, documents. etc.. r€lating to the Cornp6ny that may come to your
professioaal lorowledge as an onplope of the Company. You will also be re4uircd to sign a Prqridary l-nformatiqr
atrd hventiqrs ageement m joinhg

17. Activities: During the period of your emplo)ment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the

Company, Furth€r, )'ou nill not take up (rvheth€r part time clr othsr$ise) any other ernplolment or assi8rment or any
office, honorary or ffi any coosideratim. in cash or in kiod o othcrwise, without the prifr wriften pgmission of the

Company. Also, you shatl not commit / involve (wheth€r direc-tly n indirectly) in any act or omission (whetho
intentional or reckless or oegligent c oth€rwise) which pejudices the tutqest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not prblish any anicle or statement, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any commuicatim to th€ press,

including magazine publication relating to thc Compan/s produds, serviccs or to any mader wirh which the Company
may be concemed, rmless you have previously applied lo and ob*ained the explicit qrittm permission frcm the
Company. Any heach thereof, shall b€ deemed to be a violation of the Company policies and would be treated in
accordanct with clause 23 ofthe tqms ofthis ofler and policies ofthe Company then in forcc.

I E. Assets rnd Mraerlab furnfuhed by Comprny: Company shall own all assets, rrat€rials / cquipmflt it proyides to
you. You shall return all assets, doflments, filcs, materials / equipment upm the earlief, of the t€rminatim of your
scrvices or Compan/s requesr for rsnsrt of sush assels, matrials, as. You $all br rcsposible for safekeeping and
retum in good condition and order of all Company property, which may be in your usc, custody or darge. Non-
compliatrce to retum of company's assets would sntail serious acticar for t[e recovery of such ass€t(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Notr-Solicitrtion: For a pqiod ofone (l) year aft€r termination of your employment with the company. you shall
refrain fiom solicitirg frv randering yorrr service-s iD aDy ca0acit-v to ary client o, cu-sk@ers for which you have
performed serviaes as an ernptoyee ofthe Company during the twetvs (12) mo[ths prior to your separation tom the
Company. During lhe torn of your employmcnt with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thoeon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employees, agants, any other p6somel, and cGltractors ofthe Company to terminate
their ernployment with the Company / join with any oher organizatim / fum. For the purpose of this para- the
expressions cli6t or c-ustomers mean those with whom you have interacted (r d€alt with by virtue ofyour employment
with the Companv. during the ttrm of vour employment with the Company.

20. Wort Doue For Hlre: All w6t product(s), tangible / intangible prqerties pryparcd or dwcloped o cooceived by yrlr,
duritrg the term of your cmployme with the Cornpany, shall b€ coosidered works made for hire owned exctusively by
Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoever naturc) in the intelleclual Foperty right (ofany kind including but
not timited to the right to be identified as author and the right of o\*Tership etc) preparcd or dcveloped or coDceived in
connection with your services to Company. You aelree to. both dudlg atrd after the term of yow employment with thc
Cornpany, execute all papers, including without limitation copyright applications, patent applications, declarations, oath"s,

assigtrments of priolity .ights, atrd powers of attorney, which thc Co'rryany and/or its custorlers may deem necessary or
desirabl€ itr order to protccr the rights and intcresls in any work products and such othq deliverablcs. In additiotr, you hercby
irrevocably designate aod appoint the Cottrpany and./or its clstomem as yorr agent and attomey-itr-fict to execute any such
papcrs ot your bdnl{, aod to takc ey a.Dd all actions as thc Company may deern necrssary or desirable in oder to prorecr
its rights and interGts in aoy work produ{as or deliverables. To the extent aoy such work products aDd/c,r deliverables is (for
any reason whatsoever) det€rmined trot

CSS Corp privrte Llmit6d
CIN : U72900TN200opTCr 15034

Regd Aodress: plot No-32 A&B,6th,9t\ & 10th Ftoor, Ambtt
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www
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to be '\rork made for hire," You hereby irrevocably and cxclusiyely assig4 tsansfcr and conv€y to the Compary
and/tr its customers all intellectual property rights, in and to any and all such work producls and deliverables.

2l. Governing Agreemcnt: [fyou havc [cxecuted / to execute] any agreemcnt(s) in connection with 0te Company then

your s€rvices shall also be govemed by such applicable agreement(s). With respect to ary s,ubject matter(s) / issue(s).

ifany conflict arises betwe.en this Offer t €tter and any such appliqable agreement(s) thur the rcspective provision(s)

in suct ageement(s) shall prevail over rhis Offer trttsr.

22. Tax: All payments due paydble to ),ou by the Compury shall be subject to d€duction of all applicabl€ tExcs / Ievies,

as pcr '.hc pcvai!ing starutfr)' proliEionE.

23. Termination for brerch: CSS Ccrp reserves its right to terminate your cmploymert oD grounds ofb,reach of
policy, misconduct or *tere your pcrformance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofCouduct: Any violation ofthe above mentimed oI any other Company procedures and policies would attract
action as per Compar/s disciplinary policy in force, including a-nd up to terminaton ofernploymeot. lo the e.,. eat of
termination by Company qr account ofbreach ofdisciplinary policy. the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct ofthe Company, as in
force from time to time, a copy ofwhidr would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Ccrnpany's int'anet, Furthei. you shall carryout the hsfuctions in letter & spirit, given by your superiors and shall
fiot disob€y the in$ructions given. You would be giveu the requted opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before the appropriate forums within the orgoizatiur and you shall not discuss cr air your views
(which may cause loss to the imagc md reputatiur ofrhc Company) in pubiic.

25. Retlrement: You will retire on the last day ofthc month in which you cornplete sixty (60) yeius ofagc.

26. Personal Indebtedles; Company sball not be resporsible for any personal indebtedness or olher liabilities incured
by yon" during the term of your ernployrnent with the Company. You understand and accept that you shall have no
authqit)' to pladgc thc .radit ofthc Cornpany to any pcrson tr qitity *ithout Bcccssar,'rrittcn authorization frorn thc
designated Official ofthe Conrpary.

27. Generrl: The above terms and conditi@s are based on Company policies and other rules currently applicable in India
aod are s,ubjcct to amqldme ls, regulatims of the Company as shall be io forcc. Only thse authorized by a specific
power of attomey may sign legal documents, reFeseoting the Company- Io all seryic€ matters, iDcluding thos€ no{
spccifically cor.ered herc, such as Tr3\€!, Le3Ye, Retir€rnen! etc., )ou ['ill be govsmed b.the rules./policies of the
Company framed fiom time to time.

We look forward to having you rn bqrd between Oct to lraorr'zz. As a tok€n of acceptance of this offer lettsr.
plcasc sigr &c duplicatc cqy sttachcd and rcLm to thc cornpfiy q confirm ),o$ accciptancc by c-mail to
cempus.career@csrorp.com before 3 bodoes.s deyr else, this Offer letter $ands void.

qis CorD prtv.tc Llmitcd
cINr U72900TI{2000PTCl 150f4

Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&8, 6h,9s & 1Os Floo., Ambit fT park, lndustriat Estate,
Ambattur. Chennai Tet: 91 44 667O8000, www.csscorp,com 
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The t-mdersigned accepts the above employmert offer, agre€s that it cootains the tef,ms ofonployrnort with CSS, and
that there are no odrer t6Tms, expressed or implied. By accepting rhis offer of employment, fre undersigned is
acknou,ledging thst no prior cmplolment otrligsSons or othtr conksctusl restsiCoos exist $'hich preclude
emplolme{t with CSS. It is frrrlher rmd€rstood that this offer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and,/G l€gal advisers may rcsult in termination of employrnent or
withdrdwal of this offer.

Accepted:

Full \amc Dalc

For CSS Corp Privste Lir ted
Welcome to CSS Corp Privrte Limiaed

.-hp^-tr,.S
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefts
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

&,t-
css Corp PrlvatG LimitGd -,-: .'1-

cIN: u7290orN20ooFrc1 1 5034 F :r &r€Ch'
Regd Address: ptot No-32 l&B.6th,9th& loth Floor, Ambit rT park, rnd,rt|,ni6ifii5;.ri,.' .. --' .ijr\ nR Eis:

Ambattur, Chennai Tet:91 44 667G8Ooo, *ww..sscorl..orrf'1t,l"i ,,, lV;,i..... .'
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Annerure I

Trainee Grade:De!ignation:

ErTlanatory Notes Monthlv

Guaranteed

30% On TG(' 5,938Basic Pay

On Basic 35,625I Iouse Rent Allowance

l,l8EStatutorv Bonus

Balancing Component 7,89'7Special Allowaoce*

As per the Act r,800Provident Fund (Employer Contribution)

19,792Total Guarrnteed Compensaaion (TGC)

On CTCVariablc Performancc Pay (VPP)

Total Variable Compensation**

Gross Coit to Company (CTC)

3,300Night Shift Allowarce (US)

Total AllowaDces***

Personal Accidert Dsability Cover

Crroup Tcrm Lifc lnsurance Cover i,500.0

Hospitalizalion Insurance for Se[| Spous€ & 2 Dependent children 200.

E

@I

3!il@

Salary Working

JI, IB

Annual

7l.2501

14.256

e4.76sl

Renefits
'll

237,500

Variable
12,500

12.500

250.000

Allowanceri
?s6

39,600

Benefits

750.000

1.500.0

Employee Dirc.ct Linked Insurance Cover 605.000

Gratuity as pcr prevaiting rules

Deductlou

Statutory Dcduclions liks- Itovident fuud ESIC. Labour Weliare Iuld Incomc Tax & hofession Tax - As per applicablc n'tt,;s

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be provided as p€r Fevailing IT Rules on produaior ofproofs
*' As p€r current policy all variable payrnents are eligible to be paid only ifon rolts as on date ofpalment
tt** Variable Performanc€ Pay (VPP) will be paid twicc in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

cc
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As p€r the Act

Accidental Death Cover

Leavc Encashm€nt upon exit upto
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i\IAND.ATORY DOCUNTENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that $r€ photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted cn Day l. Originats ofthe same
should be carri€d for rerificatifi and *ill be retumed or the same day.

l. Copies of academic credentials:
i) Degee certificates and those ofoth€f professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifi cations if any

2. Recent Colour Photogrdphs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshtrs) i) Last 3 mmlhs salary slips and/or
copy oflast salary revision ii) Reliwing letter from
last ernployer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of two peo,ple with *'lrom you have workcd.
v) Form 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet from previous employer(s) for the current financial year
4. Personal delails
i) Cqy of \ralid Passp6t and Vslid Vis8E
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family mernbers (name and Date ofbirth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointment Lett€r

INFORJTIATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a mernber ofa hovid€nt Frutd with previous ernployer, then:-

l. Empioyer's name.

2. Date of joining and leaving service with them.

3. Name and ad&ess of the Regimal Provident Fund Office.

4. Personal PF account No,

6. Names and Date ofBirth of Family mernb€rs you would want to mentim as nomine€s for Provident Fund
Scherne.

-/1:' rW
.ffi;:f,imff+'fi','S,, '/-liY'

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6h, 9s & tos Floor, Ambit IT Park, Indusrial Estat+Rll'Lt ;l : t -1. & Te'l-
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, wtry!!.!95!arp.!a!0 . . !--ir.l..le ,:r, ,_.'.inlf,e.R. -,-
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Date:0t-Scp-22

Dear SAMA SIIRAVANI,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discrssions with us, we undastand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key rcle ic helping to drire the b,usiness toNard echieving its msrkst potcntial and with such understrndin& u,e
are pleased to cxteld an offer of emplolment m $c tems aDd coDditions as stated h€rein.

Upon yurr joining the Company, you would be designated as Tnince. Please read these Terrns and Cqlditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

TERNIS AND COIDITIONS:

Gross Cct to Company: The position includcs a gross CTC ofRs. 2,51t 000/- (Rupees Two lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annunl before d€ductions, as explained furtho in Annexure l.

2. AoBual Guaretrt€ed Competrsrtiotr. Your Annual Guranked Compensatim will be Rs. 2J7,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hun&ed Only).

3. Antru8l Verlable Compenretlon- Depording an your md company's pcrformance, you would be entitled for art

Annual Variable Comporsation maximum of Rs. 12500/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation Sall be calculated on the Crross Cost to Company for €ach grade ofemploye€ and at
the p€rce.lrtage mentiored in the Employee tland Bmk which yon can access ir cqnpany's lnEanet partal 'HrVE'.
On your joining the company, you undatake to go tbrough company's intranet and get familiar with all the amlicable
policies and F'r'cesses of the compa!,v.

4. Other B€refits. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
cntitles you to certain other b€nefits. Thc details are enclosed in Annexure l.

5. M€dlcd Insurroce: In accqrdalrce with the Company's policy. you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Childrerr) will be covered rurder a Medical Inswance schernc, (hc tren€fit! ofEhich are ficlosed in Annexure I

6. Locstion: Your initial place of work wilt be Hyderabrd. Howevcr, your services are transferable, and you may be

assigned afler reasonable notice to any location in Iodia c abroad where the Company or any one ofits associales or
customers, conducts business. While on transfer, yor will be govemed by tbe nrles, regulatioDs and conditions of
ssrvice of that location.

7. Aonual Leave: You will be entitted to twenty-four (24) working days ofleave pcr annum subject to prio' ap,proval

by your reporting manager ofthe Company. On your joining, kindly refer to the Companys l€ave policy fbr further

details in this regard. By agreeing to these t€rms and c$ditims, you agree to visir Company's inaanet at p€riodic

"" 
) )"-

CSll Corp Priv.te Llmlted -.,'-
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intervals and get familiarized with all the tt€n appticable policies ofthe Company and any failue to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with the same.

8. E-mail ID & Cortsct Dctsils: You will need to commuricate your pcrsonal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such
c-mail ID, so communicated by you, can he teated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Compary
to notiry / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail lDs) e-mail address for any cqmmuication fom
you. You will also keep us infqrmed in *ritiag ofany change in your residential ad&ess, civil or marihl status and
such oth€r matters.

9. Relocstion: Ifyou are stationed outsidc ofEyderrbtd, upm you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
cxpenses ofyour relocaticn to Hyderebrd from your currerit location as p€r the details enclosed in Annexurc l.

10. Tr8nsport Frcilityi In accsdancf with the Compan/s policy. compatry tranqrcrt facility is available ooly for cenain grades

ofernployees working in US & UK timc zotes. lfyou wish to use this facility, a suhsidized amomt based on the distance

vould be dducted tom yu:r monthl;,sela4,. Mcre dctsils n'ould be pro'r,iCd upcr 1,ox joining.

I l. Medicrlly fit! This onploymort is subjcct to you being medically fit arld thc Coreany shall also conduct a backgrould and

rcference check as per Cornpany poticy. In the evqlt the results ofsuch checks are uqsatisfactory on aDy account or ifany
infomation or declaratioo givefl by you to the Cornpany proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any mat€rial hformatio, your scrviccs will be tenninated immediatcly wilhout prior noticc. Further, yur will be liable to
payback all the expsnser incured by the Co&paoy as m€ntieEed ir Claus.r !4.

12. Probrtion: You will be on probation fq a period ofsix (6) months from the date of you joiling the services ofthe
Company, which may be extanded by the CoEpany at its discretion, including but not limited to for reasons such as

non-complaion oftraining(s) to the reasonable satisfaaion ofttre Company. At the and ol'the probation period, your
scrvices with thc Company would be confirmed subject to your perforrnance meeting the requisite standards. f)uring
thc p.oha6on psxir{. eithcr Fany may le.rmiratr emplo}rn*.nt by giving Two (2) months notice in writinS (r Two (2)
months of goss CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves the right not to accspt paymsnt in lieu ofthe
said notice and at its sole discretim enforce the notice period.

13. Terminedon: Post confirmatinn of employment, your services may be teaminated by either pafy by giving Ninety
(90) da)s' writtsn notice q Three (3) m6ths gross C'TC in lieu of notice- However, the Company reservcs the right
not to accetrlt palrment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretion enforce the noticc poiod-

14. Returu of berelltsi F6 atry leassL should you ceasc to be an employee oftbe Conpany wirhin ore (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to payback immcdiately all thc expenses incuned by tbe Company ircluding but not limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-out cost. trai[ing cost, relocation expoues, any brokerage commission / fee. certificatioD

costs etc. Without pr€judice to any other rights ofthe Company, sucb liabilities shall be considered as a due from you and

recoverable / deductible from aDv payments oayablc by the Ccnnoany to you. However. the Com.oany reserves the risht not

to a6ept payrnent in li€u ofnoticc and at its sole discretiqr sllforc€ the notice period.

15. Unauthorized abs€nce: Unaulhorized absence or absencc without permission from duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lose your lierr on cnplovment. In such case. Company reserves its right to
tcrminate your cmploym€nt withoul ary firrther notice. In addition, you witl be liable to payback all the expenses

incuned by the Company up to the effective datc oftermination.

LL
CSS Corp Private Limited

CIN : U72900TN2000FrC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32;&8, 6th, 9th & 1o!h Floor, Amblt lT Park, lndustrtal Esl;te,
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16. Secrecy: During tbe period ofyour €mploym€|rtt. you will work hmestly, faithfirlly. dilig€ntly, and elficiently for the
gro*1h ofthc CorirpaBy. YG.t Erc crp€ctrd to maintain utr]rGt sccr€] iB r€ards to thc a{Iairs of thc Cornpany and
shall keep coafidential any information, instruments, documents. etc.. relating to the Company thal may come to your
professiutal Lnowledge as an emplo)€e ofthe Company. You will also be required to sign a Prqrietary lnformatim
and Inve-ntions agreemelt ql joining.

17. Actiyiti$: Dtring the period of your employmert with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Compan,- FBrlhr, Xm \rill oot take up (tvhether part time u otheruise) any other ernployment o{ assignment or any
office, hono-ary or for any considsratiqt, in cash q in kiad or otherwise, without the pricr written pamission offie
Company, Also, you shall not commit / involve (whether directly cr indirectly) in any act or omission (whether
intentional or reckless or negligent or oth€rwise) which prejudices the interest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not publish any article or statemmt, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any corcmunication to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to the Compatrys products, services gI to any matto with which the Company
may be concemed, uless yo have previously applied to and obtained the explicit written permissio[ Fc{n the
Company. Any treach thoeof, $all be deemed to be a violation of the Company policies atrd would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company then in force.

18. Assets 8trd Msterids furtrlshed by Comprny: Company shall own all assets, materials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall return all assets, documents, fites, materials / equipment upcn the earlier ofthe termination of your
services or Ccvupan/s requcsl fcr! r€lrtrrl of sucb ass€ls, malerials, etc. You stall br respqrsible for safekeepiag and
retum in good condidon and order of all Company prop€rty, whicb may be in your use, cuslody or charge. Non-
cornpliance to return of company's assets would entail serious acticn for the rccovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Non-Sollcitetion: For a period of one ( I ) ysar affer termination of your emploFcxt witr the company. you shall
refain from soliciting ftr rotderiog your service-c in roy capacity to aDy clienl er c!.qtorner! for which you have
performed xrvices as an onployee of the Company during fte twelve (12) mon6s prior to your separation from the
Company. During the term of your employmerrt witi the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employ€es, agents, any other p€rsonnel, and contractors ofthe Company to tsrminare
dteir employment with the Company / join with any other org,anizatim / firm. Fo the purpose of this para" the
cxpressions clir[t or customers me@ thos€ with whon you have interacted a dealt with by virtue ofyour cmplol,rnent
with the Companv. during the term of }/our emplovm€flt with the Company.

20. Work Done For HIre: All work produc(s), tangible / intangiblc properties preparcd or dwelryed or conceived by you.

during the term of yonr emptoymed with the Companl shall bc coruidered works made for hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not hsve any righ$ (ofwhatsoever naturc) in the intcllec-tual pr@erty right (ofany kind including but
not limited to the right to be idcntified ss author and fic right of owncrship etc) prcparcd or developed or crmceived in
connection with your services to Company. You agree to, both during and aftrr the term of yow employment with the

Company, execute all papers, including without limitation cqyright applications, psteot amlications, declarations, ostis,
assignments ofpriority .ights, and powers of attomey, which the Company and./or its customets may deern necessary or
desirable in nder to protect the rights and intsr€sts in atry wqk producls and such othq deliverables, tn addition, you hereby

irrevocably desiguate aod appoitrt the Company a[d/or its cllstoners as yq[ agent atrd attomey-in-hct to executc any such

papcrs on youl behalf, and to take aoy and all actions as the CoErpany may deem necessary G desirable in order to protect

its rights and interests in any work Eoducts or delivsrabl€s. To the extent any such wor* products and/or deliverables is (for
any rcason whatsoevcr) detcrmined not

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 1 15034

Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&8,61h,9th & lolh Roor, Ambit lt
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to be "work made for hire," You hereby irrwocably and exclusively assign, tsansfrr md cmvey to the Compony
and/o its custom€rs all intetlechBl prop€rty righ6 in and to any and all such wqk products and deliverables.

22. Tax: All paymmts due F)able to ),ou by the Compoy shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable taxes / levies.
as pcr thc prcrailing datutq-) proliEioE6.

23. Terminrtion for brc{ch: CSS Ccrp reserves its right to terminate your smployment on grounds ofbreach of
policy, misconduct or *tere your performance has besn found to be unsatisfactory,

24. Code ofconduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned €,r any other Cornpany procedures and policies would attract
actioll as per Compan/s diriplinary policy in force, including and up lo termination of employment. lD $e eyert cf
termination by Company qr account of kelch ofdisciplinary policy. the Company will not b€ liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformiry with the code of conduct of the Company, as in
fo.ce fiom time to time. a copy ofwhidr wonld be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Conpany's inu'anet. FurtheI. you shall carryout thc irstructions in lencr & spiril given by your superiors and shatl
not disobey the inslructions given. Yor.r would be given fte required opporhmity to discuss with your superiors and
raise yow concems before fie appropriate forums within the organizaticn and you shall not discuss cr air your views
(r,rtrich may cause loss to ihe imagc and reputaiion ofthe Cornpany) in public.

25. Retirem€lt: You will retire on the lasl day ofthc moDth in which you complctc sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Personsl Indebtedncas: Company shall not be res?oosibte for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incuned
by you, during the term of your anployment with the Company. You understa[d aod accept tbat you shall have no
authriq to plcdgc thc rrcdit ofthc CmDany to any pcrsoo cr €ntity qithout nc€cssary rrittcn 8uthorizaticm &ofl thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Ger€rd: The above terms and conditions are based on Company policies and other rules currently applicable in India
and are subject to amendmefrts, regulations ofthe Company as shall bs in force. Only those authrized by a specific
power of attorney may sign legal documentg representing the Company. In all s€rvice matters, including those nor
specifically coverod here, slch as Tray€!, Leaw, Retirenrent etc., 1ou will be gor,rneC b1'the mles/policie.s of }.he

Company framed from time to time.

We look forward to having you on board baween Oct to oy22. As a token of accsptance of this offer letter,
plcasc sign thc duplicatc copy attschcd and rcf,rrn to thc Cornpany cn confirm ,'our accc-f,tanct by c-mail to
crmpus.crqer@)csscorp.com before 3 buslness deys else, this Offer lefter $ands void.

lataIIt!,

CSS CorP Privtte Llmlted
CIN: Ll72900TN?00oPrC, 1 50 j4

Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & 10th Floor, ambit IT Park, Indu6trial
Ambattur, chenna' Tel: 91 44 66768000, \flt{w.csscorp,com -

Estate,

2l . Governing Agre€mcDt: lfyou have [exccuted / to execute] any agreement(s) in connection with the Company their
your servicas sball also be govemed by such applicablc agreement(s). With respecl to ary subjcct matter(s) / issue(s),
ifany conflict arises between this Offer l.€tter and any such applicable agrwrnent(s) then dre ru;pective provision(s)
in such agreernent(s) shall prevail over this Offsr t stter.
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The undersigned accepts 6e above employment ofGr, agrees that it contains the terrns of emplolment with CSS, and
that therc are no otfier tcrms, expressed or irplied. By acc€pting this offer of employrnent, the undsrsigned is
acknou,ledging lhat no prior emplo),rn€$t obligations cr other ccnlBctusl resgiicns exist n'hich preclude
smploymenl with CSS. It is fruth(r mdqsrood that this offcr is confidential and disclosure outside of rhe
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/a legal advisers may resuh in termination of employment or
with&awal of this offer.

Accepted:

Full I&me

For CSS Corp Privatr Limited
\telcome to CSS Corp Privste Limited

Dat€

cSS corp Private Limited
CIN: Ll72CoOTN20OOPTC1 1 5034

.-lr+t^it.^ &
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Anncxure I - Salary Working & B€nefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documerits to be Eoduced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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Annerure I

Designatioll:

Basic Pav

House Rent Allowance

I Statutory Bonus

Special Allowance*

Total Guaranteed Compensation (T@)

S&hry Working

Guarrnteed nsation

Statut Benelits

Variable

.II, I B

Annual

71,250

35,625

t4.256

94.'.?69

2.17-500

I2.5U0

Total Variable Compensation** | 2.500

Gross Coot to Compary (CTC) 250-000

,{llowaoces

I Nigh( ShiR Allowance (US) 39.600

Total .{lk)naoces*"* -19.61t0

Btn€Iits
Persooal Accidc'nt Dsabilitv Cover 750.000

Acoidsnlal Death Covcr r,500,000

Crroup Tcrm Life lnsurance Cover

200,000

Gratuity as per prevaiting rutes

Dcducdous

Statutory Dcductions likc;. Proyident Eund.l:S-lC.labour Wclfare I'und-lncona Tax & Itofcssion Tax -3s pu;pplicablc rulcs

*Slecial Allrwance incL,de( Fleyi of'tim - I TA, Me"l (-atd an.l NPs Contrit 'tnh
*'Tax Excmption on Flexi Option will be provided as po prevailing IT Rules on production ofproofs.

'* As p€r curent policy atl variable payments are eligible to be paid (mly if on rolls as on date of payment-

| **t* Vuriabl" Pofonnatrce Pay (VPP) will bc paid twice in a year (i.e.) October and April basei on the hdividual

Trsinee Grade:

Expluatorv Notes MonthlY

30v. On TGC a q1t

500/0 ()n Basic 2.969

As per the Act 1.188

Balancing Componelt '1.897

Providenl Fund (Employer Contribution) As per tbe Act l .800

19.792

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) 5% 0n CTC

22 days 3,300I

Hqspitalization Insurance for Selt Spouse & 2 Dependent children

BasicLcave Encashmort upon exit upto

d

CSS Corp Private Llmited
CIN: U 72900TN 200oPTC 115034

&1echRegd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9tn & 10s Floo., Ambit IT Park, Industnal Estate9li
ambattur, chennat Tet: 91 44 86768000, www.csscorp.cokfnf..'.,r-, 
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21.600

1,500.000

605.000Employee Dtect Linked lnsurance Cover

60 dals
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Anncxure 2

NIANI)ATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCI]D ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe folloy/ing docum€nts are submitted oo Day l. Originals ofthe same
shqrld be carried for r'erificatim and *ill be returired on ihe same day.

t. Copies of acadernic credcntials:
i) Degree certificates and those of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Colour Photogrdphs
i) Passpon size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photogaphs - 2 Nnrnbers for self

3. From prwious employmetrt(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) kst 3 months salary slips and,/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwing letter from
last employer
iii) Service crrtifi cates
iv) References of two people with whom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet fiom previous emplo)€r(s) for the current financial year
4. Peffonal details
i) Copy of Vatid Psssport md Valid Viea;
ii) Copy of PAN Card
iii) Copy ofRation cad / address proof
iv) Daails of immediate family members (name atrd Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointment Leftcr

Ifalready a mernber ofa Provident Fund with pevious employer, then:-

l. Empio)€r's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3. Name and ad&ess of the Regimal hovident Fund Office.

4. P€rsonal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Dste of Bir6 of Family manbers yor wrrrld want to mentian as nominees for Prwident Fud 1

4 JLL
CSS Corp Private Limited

CIN : U72900TN200oPTC1 1 5034 L
Regd Address; Plot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrpl Estate,

680 00,
leoh'
R R' DiSL
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Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 667
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INFORMATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPAIIY
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Date:011-Sep-22

DeaT MALIGIREDDY KEERTHI,

Upon yur joining the Company, you woutd be designatod as Trritree. Please read these Terms and Conditions and signify
your acceptanc€ by signing at the designated space below.

TERNIS AND CONDITIONS:

Gro6s Co$t to Company: The position includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,5Q0fi1/- (Rupecs Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum, bcfore deductions, as explained furtho in Annexure L

2. Antrual Guarrtrtced Compensetiou. Your Annual Guaranteed ComFnsation will be Rs. 237,500/- (Rupees Two
takh Thirty Sevor Thousand Five Hun&ed Only).

3. Atrnusl Vrrirble Compensetlon. Depending m your md company's pcrformancc. you would be entided for art

Annual Variable Comp€nsatioo maximum of Rs- 12,500/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five llundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculaled on the Gross Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at
the pccentage mentioted in the Employee Hand Book which you can access in company's lnfanet pqtal 'ttrVE'.
On your joining the mmpmy, you undertake to go through company's intranet and get familiar witb all the applicable
policies and p'rc'cesses ofthe cornpany.

4. Other Bctrefits. Upon you joining the Company, you wilt be positioned as C(ade JLIB in the Company *'hich
entitles you to certain olher bencfits. The details are €nclosed in Annexure l.

5. Mcdicrl Insuruce: In accordance with the Company's policy. you and your farnily (one spouse & maximum 2

Childrar) will be covered rrnder a Medical lnsurmce sche.me, the tr.refits ofwfiici are encloled in Arnexure I

6. Locrdon: Your initial place of work will be Hyderrbed. However, your servicrs are transferable, and you may be

assigned after reasonabl€ notice to any location in India or ahoad where the Company or any ono ofits associates or
custo{ners, conducts business. While on transfer, yon will be govemed by the mles, regulations and conditiotrs of
service of that locatiol.

7. Annual Leavc: You will be ertitled to twenty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to priG approval
by your reporting manager ofthc Company. On yow joining, kindly refer to the Compsnys tcavc policy lix furthu
details in this regard. By agresing to these t€rms and conditions, you agree to visir Company's intran€d at p€riodic

-rrt:',1-L
CSS Co.p P.lvrte LlmltGd .,t/,--- , '1 tg;r

Resd Address: pr"t N"-3, fl:::l:1',flilg'il:iT:11 n pa*,m*(ar.,ftBKc.:,P,,*.q &1-e9li
Ambattur, chennai Tet: 9l ,+4 66768000, wlvw.csscorp.com 
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Welcome to CSS. With reference to yout discussions with us, we undcrstand that you are lhe kind ofperson that we are looking
for to phy a key role in helping tc Cri\e the business tonard schie\.itrg its msrkc! potenth! and nirh such undersranding rve
are pleased to extend an offer ofonployment cn the terms aDd conditions as stated herein.
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intervals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with the salne.

8. E-BEil ID & Contrct Detsils: You will need to cornmuoicatc your personal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, sudr
e-mail ID, so communicated by you, catr be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Compatry
to notiry / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail lDs) c-mail ad&ess for any communication fiom
you. You will also ketp us irformed in writing of any changc in your residertial ad&ess, civil q marital status and
such other matt€r's.

9. Relocation: [fyou are staticned outside of Hydenbrd, upon youjoining the Company, you will be reimburs€d
expenses of your relocation to Hyderabrd from your current location as pti the details enclosed itr Annexue I .

10. Trro$ort Frcility: Itr accodatrce wi& the Cornpanys policy, compatry tansp(Et facility is available only for certain grddes

ofemployees workiog ir US & UK timc zoncs. Ifycl wish to use this facility, a subsidized amount based on the distance
$ould be Ceducted torn l.oru mcnthly selary. More detaik vould be provided upoe yourjining.

I l. Mcdlc.ly fit: This employment is subject to you being medically fit and the Company shall also conduct a background and
reference check as per Company policy. ln the event the results ofsuch checks are unsatisfactory oa any account or ifany
idormatim or declarati@ given by you to the Company proves to be Fdlse or ifyou are fould to have wilfully suppressed

any matcrial infonnation, your scrvices will bc t€minstcd iEmediat€ly without prior ootice. Further, you will be liable to
payback all the erpenses incurred by the Conpany as merti@ed iD Clause I 4.

12. Probctlotr: You will be ur probation fc'r a p€riod ofsix (6) months from the date of you joining the services ofthe
Company, which may be extended by the Company at its dislretion, including but not timited to for reasons such as

no[-completion oftaining(s) ro the reasonable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the €nd ofthe probation poiod, your
services wiG the Company would be ccmfirmed suqject to your perfqmanc€ meeting thc requisite standards. DuriDg
the ptohaticrn pe-iod, eithcr parry may tcrminste emFloyms.nl by giving Two (2) mcrrths noticf ir writing cr Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in lieu ofnotice. Howsver, the Cotrpany reserves the right not ao accept peymert ir lieu ofthe
said notice and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

13. Termimdon: Po6t confirmation of employmsnt, your services may be lqrninated by eithr pany by giving Ninety
(90) days' r tten notice or Three (3) mqrths gross CTC in lizu of notice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accept paymflt in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretitm enforce the noticc period.

14. Return of bercflb; For any reasorL should you cease to be an ernployee ofthc Corrpany wilhin one ( l) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to paltack immediately all the expsnscs incuned by the Company including but not limitcd to
joining bonus, notice period buy-oirt cost- training cost. relocation expenses. any brokerage commission / fee. cenification
costs etc. Without prcjudice to any other rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall be considered as a due liom you and

recoverable / deductible Aom anv payments oayable by thg Cornpany to you. However. lhe Company reserve$ the right not

to accept payment in lieu ofnotice and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

15. Umuthorizcd sbsence: Unauthcrized absence or abs€nce without Frmission &om duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working days would make you lce your lien on ernployment. In such case. Company reserves its right to
terminate your crnployment without any furth€r notice. In additim, you will be liable to payback all the expc[ses
incurred by the Company up to the effective date of termination.

-z

-/"lvY
I d-LC.sS Corp Private Llmited

CIN: U7290oTN2000PTC I I5034
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6ih, 9th & loln Floor, Amblt tT Park, lndustrlal Estate,

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.cssorp.com
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16. Secrecy: During the period ofyour employment, you will work hurestly, failhfirlly, diligcntly, ard efficiently for the
glo$th ofthc Cofipany. Ymr arc sxp€tod to maiBtain utmct socrccy in rcgards to thc allairs of thc Cornpany and
shall kesp confidetrtial. any information, instumetrts, docuEents, etc., relating to the Company that may come to your
professioaal knowledge as an employee ofthe Compsny. You v,/ill also be required to sign a Prqrictary lnformatiqr
and Inventios agreement m joining

I ?. Activities: During 6e period of your onployment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Company. Fwther, 1'ou nill not take up (u'heth€r part time or other*ise) amy o$€r €rBpl.olment or assignment s any
office, hmorary or for any consideratim. in cash q in kind or otherwise, without the priG $ritteo pcrmission of dle
Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (whether directly or indirectly) in any act or omission (uhether
intentional or rcclJess or negligent o otherwise) which prejudices dle inter€st(s) / goodwiU of thc Company. You
shall not publish any article (r statem€nt, deliver any lecturc or koadcast or make any communicatiqr to the press,

including magazine prblicaticn relating to the Cmrpanys products, serviccs or to any matter with which the Cornpany
may be concemed, unless ycrr have previously applied to and oLtaincd lhe explicit written p€rmissicq tom the
Company. Any heach thereol shall be deerned to be a violarim ofthe Cornpany policies and would be treatcd iD

accordance with clause 23 ofthe tt'ms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company then in forcc.

18. Asi€ts strd Mrteridr fumlshed by Comproy: Company shall own all asssts, mattrials / equipment it providss to
you. You shall returB all assets, docllments, fites, materials / cquipmert upm the earlier of the terminatior of your
services cv Compan/s r€quesr for r€turn of sucb assels, materials, erc. You $all be responsible for safekecping and
retum in good coadition and order of all Cmpany prop€rty, which may be in your use, custody or ctarge. Non-
compliance to retum of cornpany's asses n ould entail serious action for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. NoB-Solicitstion: For a period of one (l) year afte, termination of your employment with the compauy, you shall
re&ain from soliciting fru roderinS your s€rvice.s io aoy ca$ciry to any cli€ot er cu$iorrers for which you have
performed scrvic.es as an employee of the Company during the twelve (12) months pri<x to your separation tom dle
Company. During the te'm of your ernployment with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thoeon,
you shall uo1 solicit, entice the employees. age[ts, any other personnel, and contractors ofthe Company to termioate
their cnployurent with the Company / join with any other orgarizatim / firm. For the purpose of 6is para, the
cxpressions client or customers mean those with whom you have interactcd a dealt \r,ith by vinue ofyour employment
witb the Company. during the term ofyour ernployment with the Compury-

20. Work Dooe For Eire: All wo* produc(s), tangible / irta[gible propqties prEparEd or dweloped or cotrceived by you,

during the tcnn of your smployslqrt wilh thc Comgany, shall be comidered works made for hire owned exclusivcly by
Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoevsr nahre) in the intellectual p.operty right (ofany kind including but
not limited to the right to b€ identificd as author aod the right ofowaeship etc) prcpared or dcveloped or conccived in

cornection with your services to Company. You agre€ to, both duing and after the term of your employment with the

Corqpaoy, execute all papers, including without limitation coplright ap,plications, paterit applications, declarations, oaths,

assignmens of priority lighG, ard poweN of attorney, which the Co,rqany and/q its custsngs may deem necessary or

desirable in ordcr to Fotect the rights arld intef,ests in ary work products and such other deliverables- In addition. you hereby

irevocably designate aod appoint the Cornpany and/or its custorneIs as your agetrt and attomey-in-fact to execute any such

papers on your behalf, and to take atry and all actioos as the Company may deern necessary or dcsirable in order to protect

its rights atrd interests in atry wor* pr(ducts or deliverables. To thc extent any such work products and/or deliverables is (for

ary re.son whatsoevfi) determined not

fi,
CSS Corp Private Limited

CIN : U72900TN2000ErC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8,6!h,9th & tolh Floor, Amblt
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to be "work made for hire," You hereby inevocably and exclusivsly assign. transfer and convey to the Company
and./c its customers all intellectual property rights, in and to any and all such work products and deliverables.

2l . Governing Agreement: Ifyou have [executed / to execute] any agreement(s) in connection with the Company then
your services shall also be governed by such applicable agreemert(s). With respect to any subject matter(s) / issue(s).
ifany conflicl arises betweear fiis Offer l,etter aod any such applicable agreernent(s) thefr dre respective provision(s)
in such agesmcnt(s) shall prevail over this Offer trtter.

22. Trr: All paynents due payable to ),ou by the Cunpany shall be subject to deductioo ofall applicable taxes / levies,
as pcr thc gcvailing statut6,' pro1iEic6fi.

23. Termination for breach: CSS Cup reserves its right to lermioate your employment on grormds ofbrqch of
policy, rnisconduct q where your performance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned or any other Company procedures and policies would attsact
aclion as pE Comr'sll/s diripliaary policy in force, including and up to termination of employment. ln the eveat of
termination by Cmpany or aacount of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You drall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct ofthe Company, as in
force fiom time to time a copy ofwhich would be prwided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Company's intranet. Flnther. you shall carryout the hstuctions iB letter & spirit, given by yow superiors and drall
not disobey the indructicns giyen. You would be given the required opportrmity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before the apprcpriate forums within the organizaticn and you shall not discuss or at your views
(which may cause loss to thc imagc and reputaiior ofthe Company) in public.

25. Retirement: You will retire qn the last day ofthe month in which you complste sixty (60) years of age.

26. Pemonrl Indebtedne$: Company shall not be responsible for any personal indebledness or other liabilities incurred
by yor! during the term of your olployment nith the Coopany. You understand and accept that you shall have no
authGity to plcdgc thc crcdit ofthc Ccnpary to any pcrson a,r cntity Eithotrt Bcccssary Erittczl authGizati6r from thc
designated OfEcial ofthe Company.

27. General: The above terms and conditisrs are based on Company policies and otho rules crurently applicable in India
and arc subject to amendmenls, regulations ofthe Company as shall be in force. Only those authuized by a specific
power of anomey may sign lega[ document$ repres€nting the Company. In all service matters, including those not
specifically co\'ered h€Ie, such as TraYel, I-e3\,e, Retiremsrt, ctc., )ru $.ill be gcvrned by the rulesipclicies ofthe
Company llam€d from time to time.

We look forward to having you on board between Oct to Norr'2z. As a token of acceptance of this ofer letrer,
plcasc sig, &c duplicatc copy anachod and rctwll to thc Cornpany or confrm ).otri acccprancc by c-mail to
crmpus.crreer@csscorp.com beforc 3 busines.r dayt else, this Offer lencr slands void.

l.)-
TJ

C]ss corp prlvtte Ltmlted r-:' :,1'1- o rar.t1.
cIN: U729OOTN2OOOPTCI15O34 ,; "rci]. & leY

Resd Address: Ptot No-32 A&8, 6h, eth & toh Ftoor, Ambit rT park, rnd'fqfih$iatd;,.l,,ii iil .,ii*', Ot ttti.
Ambattur, chennai Tet: 91 44 66768000, wwlfl.csscorp.cor|&. 
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The undersigned accepts the above ernployment offer, agrees that it contains the tems ofemployment with CSS, and
that 6ere are no other terms, expressed or irnplied" By accepting this offer of employment, thc undersigned is
acknorvledging thst no prior emplc],rnent obligadons s cther contss{tua! restsictioos exist N'hich preclude
employment with CSS. It is further undsstood that this oITff is confidential and disclcure outside of the
undersigned's family or linancial, accouoting, and,/or legal advis€rs may result in termination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accepted

ta!ataaa,

I ull \!mc

For CSS Corp Prlvrte Limited
}l'elcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Date

Jq^^^t*"&.
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

2i
1 I

CSS Corp Priv.tG Limltod
CIN: (l72900TN200oPTC1 1 5034

Regd Address: prot No-32 A&8, utr', ,ti o ,oti'.,o1. i.on a, ,u*, rndusl$ABiltl):^^ ,*uLr'; -
Ambattur, Chennar Tel: 91 44 66768000, www,cssm.p.com 'CDnttrgrratsJ r",.
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Annerure I
SaIery Working

JI, IB
Annual

Guaranteed
'11.25

35,625

94;76

Renefits

21.6001

217.500

Variable
t2,

Total Varirble Compcnsation** t2

250.0{t0

Allowalces
la

l9

750,

1,500.0001

1,500.0001

605.0m

200.000

Gratuity as per prwaiting rutes

*rTax Exempion on Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing IT Rules on productim ofproofs.

Trainee Grade:Designation:

f,xplsnatory- Notes Monthlv

5,93830% Oll TCCBasic Pav

2,969llousc Rent Allowance

As pcr thc Act I,188Statutorv Bonus

Balacing Component 1,897Special Allowance+

As per the Act 1.800Provident Fund (Employer Contributi txt )

19.192Total Guararteed Compensrtion (TGC)

50./o Otr CTC

crms Cost (o Company (CTC)

3.300Night Shifl Allowance (US)

Total AllowaDces"**

Benefits

Personal Accideflt Dsabilitv Cover

Accidcntal Death Covcr

Group Term Life lnsurance Cwer

Employec f)irect Linkcd hsurance Cover

HospitalDation Insuance for Self, Spousc & 2 Depcndent children

Leavc Encashmqlt upon exit upto

@@

@I

@@

1* As per currqrt poticy all variable payrnents are eligible ro b€ paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment
r**r Vmiable Performance Pay (VPP) will bc paid twice in a year (i.c.) October and April based on the Individual

.l

CSS Corp Prlyrte Ltmit.d '"'
CIN : U72900TN2000pTC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9th & 1Os Floor, Ambit IT park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, chennai Tet: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com

HSIin"i:*'*""

14.256

Dcductlons

Stalutory DcductioDs likc;- Itovidcnll'tn(ESICI Labour Wsllars f und lncomd&\ & Itofession Tax . As psr applicablc rulcs

Variable Performance Pay ( VPP)
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Annerure 2

I.{NDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODT]CI]D ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly €nsule that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted m Day l. Originals ofthe same

should be carried lir l'erification and rrill be r€tumed o'n th€ sam€ day.

l. Copies of academic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and tho6e of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Coloru Photognphs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. Frun previurs employmetrt(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) ks1 3 months sala'y slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Relieving leter frun
last ernploysr
iii) Service certitrcates
iv) Ref€rences oftwo people with whom you bave worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computation Sheet fom previous ernployer(s) for the curr€nt financial ye3r
4. Personal details
i) Copy ofl'alid Passport and \ralid f isas
ii) Copy ofPAN C&rd
iii) Copy ofRation card / address proof
iv) D€tails of immediate family members (name and I)ate of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signcd Copy ofAppointmsnt L€tter

I\-[oI{MdM.\ l{EQUIRED EoR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND I.'RONI PREvloUs
COMPAN}'

lf already a member of a Provident Fund with previous employer, then:-

l. Employer's name-

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3. Name and address ofhe Regional hovident Fund Office.

4. Personal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family members you wcrJd want to mcntim as nominees for kovident Fund
Scheme.

lufi'/vtY
CSS Corp Private Limited

CIN : U72900TN200oPTC1 1 5034

&Tech'
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RegdAddresslPlotNo.32A&B,6ff,9th&tosFloor,AmbitITPark,tndu5trialEsdte,
Ambattur' chennai rer: er 44 65768000' 
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Date:08-Sep-22

Dear IIANMANTHU SAMPATHREDDY.

Welcome to CSS. r ith reference ro your discussions with us, we ude!'stand tbat you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for !o pl8y a key role in helping to driYe the h$iness to$trrd ochisl,ilg its msrket potcatial snd with such under$anding we
are plqs€d to extetrd an ofler ofemployurent o ore terms and cqditions as stated haein-

Upoa your joining the Company, you woutd be designated as Trainee. Please read thcse Tsrms and Conditious and signifr
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

Tf,RMS AND CONDITIONS:

crm3 Cost to Company: The position includes a gross CTC of Rs. 2,50,00/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Ot y) per annum, before deductiqrs. as explained funher in Aonexure [.

2. Annual Guaranteed Competrsatiotr. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensation win b€ Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thiny Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. Annual Vrrlrble Compensrtion- Depending q! your and company's performance, you would bc entitled for an

Auual Variable Compcnsation maximum of Rs- 125{Xl/- (Rupees Twelve Thorsand Five l{undred Chly). The
Annual Variable Compensation strall be calculated on tbe (iross Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at
the percenlage mcntioned in the Employee Hand Book whicb you can access in cornpany's Intranet portal 'HI\IE'.
On your joining the company, you undertake to go through c.ompany's intranet and get familiar with all the applicatrle
policies and processes of lhe conp:ny.

4. Other Benents. Upon you joining the Compar, y, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to cfitain other benefits. The details are enclosed in Annexue L

5. Medlcd hsurrnce: In accordance with the Company's policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Child.er!) will b€ coyered under a Mrdical lnsrance scheme, the hencfits of\trhiqh are enclosed in Anrrexrre I

6. Locatlotr: Your initial placc of work will be Hyderrbed. However, yow scvicas arc transfsrable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable ndice to any locatiqr in India or abroad r{here the Company or any ooe of its associates or
customers, conducts business. While on fansfer, you will be govemed by tbe nrles, regulations and conditions of
service of that locatiqr.

7. Auu.l Lesve; You will be entitled to twenty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to prior approval
by your reporting manager ofthe Company. On your joining kindly refer to the Compn/s leave policy tor further
details in this regard By agrecing to thes€ terms atrd conditions, you agree to visit Company's ineanet at per|edic

CSS Corp Priv.te Limited

tv
cIN ; U72900TN2000PTC1 I 5034

Regd Address: ptot No-32 A&8, ,$', rir' 
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intcrvals and gst familiarized with all the then appticable policies ofthe Company and any failue to do so shall not
be an excuse not 10 comply with the same.

8. E-mail ID & Contrct Detsils: You will necd to cotrmunicate yow pgsonal e-mail lD, at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail ID, so communicated by you, can be treaed as lhe authenticated (wilhout limiting the rights ofthe Company

to notifu / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail ad&ess fq any communication from
you. You will also keep us informed in writing ofany changc in yor.u rcsidential address, civil or marital status and

such other mattef,s.

9. Relocatloo: [fyou are stationed outside of Hyderebed, upcn you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expcrrses ofyour relocatiofl to Hyderrbad from your clrrrett location as p€f, the details cnclosed in Annexurc [.

10. Trr6port Frcility: ln accordance with the Company's policy, company tanspqt fBcility is available only for cefiain grades

ofernployees working in US & LJK time zones. Ifyou wish to use this facility, a subsidized amount based on the dislance

n ould be deducted fiorr )aw moothly s31ary. More deails n'o d be prof ided upofl )'otlI jolnisg.

I l. Medicrly fit: This emplo),ment is subject to you b€ing medically fit and tIrc Cornpany shall also condua a background and

rcference check as per Company policy. In the event the results ofsuch checks are uosatisfactory olr any account or ifany
information or declaratior given by you to the Company proves m be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any matcrial information, your servicc$ will bc tcrminated immediat€ly without pricr notice. Furtheq you will bc liablc to
payback all the expenses incurred by the CepaDy as merfi.lled i! Clause I 4.

12. Probrdotr: You will be on probation for a period ofsix (6) months from the date of you joining the services ofthe
Ctmpany, which may be extended by the Company at its discretion, iocluding but not limited to for reasons such as

non-cornpleiioa ofrahing(s) to the reasonable satisfaction of the Company. At the end ofthe probation period, your
services with the Company would be confirmed subject to your pcrformaDce meeting lhe requisite standards. During
the protEtion Ffriod, eirh€t parl.w may terrninate employm€nl hy giring Two (2) months notic.e in writing <rr Two 12)
months ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. Howcver, the Company reserves the right not to accept pa)'metrt in lieu of the
said notice and at its solc dis€reticn €nforce the trotice period.

13. Termlnrdon: Post confirmation of ernployment, your scrvices may be tenninated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' wriner notic€ tr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu of notice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accept payment in lieu ofthe said notice and at ils sole discretinn orforce the notice period.

14. Rcturn of bercftts: For any reason, should you c€ase to bc an ernptoyee ofthe Company within one (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall b€ liable to payback iDmediatcly all the expc ses incurred by the Company including but not limited to
joinilg bonus, notic€ period buy-out cct. Faining co6t, rclocatiofl expeflses, aoy brokerage commissioo / fee. certificatior
corits etc. Without prcjudice to any other rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall be considered as a due from you and
r€coverable / d€ductible frm any paymqrts pavabte by thc Company to you. Howevef,. the Company rexrves tbe ri!&t not
to accept paymeot in lieu ofnotice and at its sole discretion eoforce the notice period.

15. Unruthorized ebscnce: Unauthqized absence or absence without permission fiom duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working dals would make you lme your lien on amplovmert. In such case, CornDany reserves its riSht to
terminate your employment without any firrther notice. In addition. you witl be liable to paltack all the expenscs
incuned by the Company up to the efective date of termination.

clSS Corp Priy.te Llmlted
CIN : U72900TN2000PTC1 15034

Regd Address: ptot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Ftoor, Ambtt IT pa.k, tndust at Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTelr 91 44 66769000, wryrv,csscorp.com 
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16. Secrecy: During the period of your cmployma! you will work hurcstly, fairhftrlly. diligeotly, and efficiently for the
gro*1h of the Compan,'. You tre expcstod to maintsic utmost secrocy ir rcgards to thc allairs of thc Company and

shall keep confidential ary information, instrumetrts, documents, etc., relating to the Company that may come to your
professional knowledge as an cmployee ofthe Company. You will also be required to sign a Proprietary lnformation
and Inventims agre€ment m joining.

17. Actiyities; During lhe period of your smployment with the Company, you will devote full time to tbe work of the

Company. Furthr, yvu *'ill not take up (wh<h€r part time tr o&er$ise) any other ernploymsnt 6 assignment or any
office, honorary or for aoy coosidsration, in cash tr in kind or other|ise, without thc pricr u,ritten Ff,mission of the

Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (wtether directly or indirectly) in any act or omission (whether

intentional or reckless or negligent or othrwise) which prejudices the int€rest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not publish any article or statement, deliver any lecture or broadcast or mate any communication to the press,

including magazine prblicatic relating to thc C@panys producls, $rvices or to any mancr with which the Company

may be conceroed, unless you have previously applied to and obaaiDed the erplicit written prrmissioe frc.m the
Company. Any breach thereol shall be deemed to be a violatim of the Company policies and would be eeated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company then in force.

18. A$ets rnd Msterids furnlsbed by Comprny: Company shall own all assets, matcrials / equipmsnt it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, doqmeots. files, materials / equipmflt upfi the earlirf, ofthe terminatiol of your
services or Compan/s request for rslun of sucb assds materials, clc. Yc{ slrall be responsible for saGkeqing and

retum in good condition and ordq of all Company property, which may be in your us€, custody or ctarge. Non-
compliance to reh]rrr of company's asset-s would entail serious action for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action-

19. Nol-Solicitrtiotr: For a period of one ( l) year after tsrmination of your employnent with the company. you shall
refiaio Fom s<{iciting fcr readeriog yoru services io aoy capaciry to any client or crl<tomers for *,hich you have
performed services as an ernployee ofthe Company during the twelve (12) monlhs prior to your s€paration tom the
Company, During the term of your employment with the Company and for a period oftwelve (12) molths thaeon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employees, ag€nts, aDy other p€rso nel, and contractors of the Company 10 te[uinate
their €rrploymsnt with the Company / join wi& any othr organizatiqr / firm. For the purpose of this para" the
cxpressions cli€nt or customers meao thos€ with whom 1reu have interacled cr dealt with by virtuc ofyour smployment
with the Company, during the t€f,rn of your employnstrt with the Company.

20. Work Done For Hlre; All work product(s), tasgible / itrtargible properties prcpared or developed or conceived by you,
during the term of your employment with the Cooryany, shall be considered works made for hire owncd exclusively by
Cornpany. You shall not have any rights (of\rhatsoever .!ature) in the inklledual propedy right (ofany kind including but
not limited to the right to be idcntificd a6 author and the right of owncrship etc) preparcd or dcveloped or conceived in
conncction with your services to Cornpany. You agree to, both during and after the term of your emplo),Doent with the
Compaoy, exocute all papers, iucluding without limitation c{pyright aplications, potent applicati@s, declarations, oaths,
assigomorts ofpriority rights, and powers of atto.ney, which the Cornpany and/@ its ctrstdncrs may deern necessary or
desirable in 6der to protect the rights and intercsts in any work prcducts and such othcr deliverables. In additiotr, you hseby
hevocably designats and appoint the Company and,/or its customers as your agent and attomey-io-Act to execute atry such
papers m your behalf, aod to take any and all actiors as tho Company may deem neccssary u desirablc in order to protect
its righB atld interests in al|y wo.k products or deliverabl€s. To the extent any such work products aad,/q deliverables is (for
any reason whatsoever) determined not

CSS Corp Private Limitcd
CIN : U7290oTN2000PTC1 15034

Regd Address: Ptot No-32 A&8, 6tn, 9th & toth Ftoor, Ambtt lT park, indu ' ' { (':1'1_
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to be "work made for hire," You haeby inevocably and e'xclusiyely assign, tansfer and aorvey to the Company
ard,/G its custom€rs alt intellectuat property rights, in and to any and all such work producls ard deliverables.

2l . Governilg Agreement: If you have [executed / to executc] any agrecmetrt(s) ir connection with the Company $en
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreement(s). With respect to any subject matts(s) / issue(s),

ifany conflict arises between this Offer Lstter and any such applicable agrwrnent(s) then the respective proyision(s)

in suci agesment(s) shall prevail over this Offer lrtter.

22. Tsr: All payments due payable to )nou by the Cwnpay shall be subject to d€duction of all @licable taxes / levies.

as p{r thc fc}?ilitrg statutor}' prolisisoE.

23. Terminetion for brcach: CSS Cqp reserves its righl to t€rminate your employmsnt on grounds ofb,reach of
policy, miscooduct or where yottr performance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned or any other Company procedures and policies would attsacl

action as per Compan/s diriplioary policy in force, including and uF lo termiration ofemployment. ln t'tre event of
terrrinatior by Compuy on accourrt of breach ofdisciplinary policy. the Company will not be liable to payback any
amomt in lieu of notice. You slnll conduct yourself in conformity with the code of conduct of the Comp@y. as in
force from time to time. a copy ofwhich would be provided ro you at the time ofyourjoining and cen also be viewed
in Company's intranet, Further. you shall carryout the instsuctions in letter & spirit. given by your superiors and sholl
not disobey the instructions given. You would be given the required opportunity to discuss wilh your superiors and

raise your concems before the apprqriate forums within the organizatio and you shsll not discuss or air your views
(which may cause lms to the image ard rrpuution of the Compmy) in public.

25. Retirement: You will retire on the last day ofth€ month in *fiicb you complete sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Persond lnd€btedness: Company shsll not be respoflsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you during the term of your elployment with thc Company. Yoir understard aDd accrpt that you shall have no
authcity to plcdgc thc crcdit of tltc Cqnpsny to ery pcrson or cntity Eithout cccssarJ- sriltcn authorizatiori &om thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Generd: Thc above terms and conditiqrs are based oo Compsny policies and otho rules cr.nrortly applicable in India
and are subject to amendmqtts, regulations ofthe Company as shall be in force. Only those autho'ized by a spccific
power of attomey may sign l€gal documsnts, repr€senting the Company. In all s€rvice matters, including those no(
specifically coyered herc, such os Trol'el, L6\,e, R€tirement etc-, 1ou nill be governed b1'the rules/poticies ofthe
Company framed fiom time to time-

We look forward to having you on board baween Oct to Nov'22. As a token of acceptance of this offer lettsr,
plcasc sign $c duplicatc copy Ett8chcd and r*,Il-n to thc Cornpsny cr confirm ).our actcptancc by c-mail to
crmpus,crreer@csscorp.com befone 3 buslness days else, this Offer lefter $ands void.

clSS Corp Prlvate Llmited
CIN: U 72900TN200orrTc1 150i4

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT park, Industriat Estate,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com .
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The undersigned accepts the above ernploymert offer, agrees that il contains the terrns ofemployment with CSS, and
that there are no othsr terms, expressed or implied By acceptinS this offer of ernployrnent, thc undersigned is
ocknou,ledging that no prior emplclmsnt obligadors I other ccnssctur! restrictions exist rvhich preclude
employmsnt with CSS. It is furthr undqstood that this offer is confidsntial and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in termination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Acccpted:

Fxll \enrc

For CSS Corp Private Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Dat€

CSS Corp Private l-imited

jp^-t' 
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Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documsnts to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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t Annerure I

Selrry Workirg

JI, IB
Annual

(;uaranteed sation

I Basic Pay

35,6251

Statutory Bonus

94.'769

Benefits

Provident Fund (Employer Contr-ibution) 21.600

237.500

varirble
Variable Performance Pay (VPP) 12,500

12.500

250.001t

Allowances

39.600

Total Allowsnces*** 39.600

Benefits

750,000

Accidental Dcarh Cover 1.500.000

(iroup Term LiG lnsurance Cover I,500,000

Employee Direct Linked Insurance Cover 605.

Hospitalization Insurance for SelC Spous€ & 2 Dep€fldent children

Gratuiry as per prevailing rules

Drductions

StatutoryDeductiotrs-like :- Proyide Fuud,!-yc. I qbour Welfare Fui4 Incoms Tax&hofessioo-Tax - As per applicable rulcs

I .Sprirl Allowance inchrrL'< Fleri rtrtinn - r TA, Me-l Cqrd and NPS Crmtrilnrrnn

| "Tax Exemption on Flcxi Option will be provided as per prevailing IT Rg-lryryrydrq!ryq9gq
only ifor rolls as on date ofpayment
c.) (ktobsr and April based on the lndividual

Trainee Grade:Designation:

Explanrtor-Y Notes

3oyo

Monthlv

t q1x

50.4 On Basic 2,969Ilousc Rent Allowancc

As p€r the Act 1.188

Balancing Comporlent 7,89'7

As p€r tbe Act 1.800

19.192Totsl Guaranteed Compensation (TGC)

On CTC

Total Variable Compens{tion**

Gross Cost to Company (CTC)

3,300Night Shift Allowance (US) @I

Pcrsonal Accident Dsabiliw Cover

Leave Etrcashment upon exit upto 60 days Basic

cc

CSS Corp Prlvate Llmit d
CIN : U72900TN2000PTC1 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6rn, 9th & los Ftoor, Ambit rT park, Indu
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, wwlr.csscorp.com
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71.25d

t4.zsd

200.000

clrrent all variable payments are to be

....- tw-

On TGC

Special Allowance*
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Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are sutrnitted cr Day l. Originals ofthe same

should be carrisd for vffificatifi and \iill be rehr- od on the same day.

l. Copies of acadernic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and those of other pofessional qualificatioos
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Colour Pho(ographs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freslrers) i) Last 3 months mlary slips and./or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving letter Aorn
last ernployer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of two people with ll'hom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / lT Computatim Sheet from previous employer(s) for the currort financial year
4. Personal details
i) Copy ofvalid Passport and lralid Virss
ii) Copy of PAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) D€tails of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Sipned Copy of Appointmr'rr fxftcr

INFOR$I,ATIO:{ REQUIRED FOR TI{,\NSFERRINC PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANY

If already a mcmtrr of a Provident Fund with previous employer, then:-

l. Empioyer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with them.

3. Name and address ofthe Regional Provident Fund Office.

4. P€rsonal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family m€rnbers yqr wcrdd v/ant to mertim as nominees for Provident Fund
Scheme.

zt't'-

CSS Corp Priyate Limitcd
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 115034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, gth & loth Ftoor, Ambit IT park, Industri
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Anocrure 2

MANDATORY DOCUIIIENTS TO BE PRODUCE,D ON JOINING DAY :
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Date:08-Sep-22

Dcar MDA ZEI IRA,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discussims with us, we und€rst nd that you are the kind of person that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping to drire the busincss iorvsrd schier.ing its msrket po{sntia! aBC witb swh tmders&nding, rve

are pleas€d to extetrd an offer ofemployrnent cn the terms and conditions as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Trainee. Please read these Terrns and Conditions and signify
your accc?tance by siFinB at the designated space below.

TERMS AND CO-\DITIONS:

l GrGs Co6t to Company: The position includes a gross CTC of Rs. 2,5Q0ffi/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annunr" before deductions, as explained further in Annexure l.

2. Antrurl Gurrrnteed Compensetion. Your Amual Guranteed Compeosation will be Rs. 437,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. Annusl vsrirble Comperuation. Depording m your and company's performance, you would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Comp€nsatioo maximum of Rs. t2,5ll0/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Chly). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated on the Gross Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at
fie percetrtage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book which yqr can acce$s in company's lnt"anet pqtal 'HM'.
On your joining the company, you undeflake to go through company's inhanst and get familiar with all the applicatrle
policies and prcresses oftbe comFanJv.

4. Other Bene6ts. Upon you joining the Company, you will b€ positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
eotitles you to certain other benefits. The details are ei:closed in Annexwe l-

5. Medicd lnsunuce: In accordryrce with the Company's policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2
Childrert) will he covered under a Medical lnsrrance schgme, the benetits ofwhich are enclose.d in Annerrre I

Locttion: Your initial place of work will be llyderebed. However, your services are transferable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice to any location in India or ahoad where the Company tr any one of its associates or
customers, conducts business. While on tralsfer, yor will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditjons of
service of that loc6tio[.

'7 Aonusl Leave: You will be entitled to twesty-four (24) working dap of leave per annum subjcct to prior approval
by your reporting managa ofthe Cunpany. On your joining kindly refer to the Compan/s leave policy for iuttrer
details io this regard. By agrceing to thcse t€rms and coflditions, you agree to visi( company's intranet a; pcriodic

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN : I,172900TN2000PTCl l so-14

._-/e
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16. Secrecy: Dwing the period of your employmsnt, you will work hcnestly, faithfully. diligently, and elficistrtly for th€
grouth ofthe Cmrpany. You ec cxpect€d to maini8in utmost sccl'€cy in r€ards to thc affairs of thc Cornpany and

shall keqr confidential, any information, insb'umcnts. documents, etc.. relating to the Company that may come to your
professional knowledge as an employee ofthe Compatry. You will also be required to sign a Proprietary Information
atrd hveotims agreement on joining.

17. Activiti$: Dring the period of your employment wi0l ihe Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Compan)'. Fwthff, yor} *ill not take up (rvhether part time cE otherEise) any other ernptoyment or assignm€at or any

office, honoray or for any consideration, in cash or in kind or othfrwise, v/ithout the prirr written permission of the
Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (whethfr: directly or iudtectl, in any act or omission (whether
intentional or reckless or negligsnt or otherwise) which prejudices the intoest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not publish any article or statemeflt, deliver any le{ture or troadcast or make any communication to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to the Company's product$, s€r'vices or to any matto with which the Company
may be concerned, rmless you have previcusly applied to md obtaiaed the eiplicir pritten permission frorn the

Company. Atry b,reach thereoi shall be deemed to be a violation ofthe Company policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 of the terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Compny then in force.

19. Non-Solicitation: For a Friod ofone (l) year after termination of your employrent with the company, you sball
retain from soliciting frv rsn&ring yor services in ary capa.il-v to aDy clisnt or crr.storrts r for whic,h you have
performed services as an employee ofthe Company during the twelve (12) motr&s prior to your separation tom the
Company. During the tfin of your employment with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months ttreret-rn,

you shall not solicit, strtice the employees, agetrts, aoy other personnel, and contactors ofthe Company 10 terminate
their employment with the Company / join with any other organiation / firm. For the purpose of this para. the
expressions cliqlt or customers mcan thos€ with whom you have interacted (r dealt u/ith by virtue ofyour anployment
with the Companv. during the term of vour employmenr with the Company.

20. Work Dore For gire: All wo* prcduc(s), tangible / ifltangible propoties prepared or dweloped or conceived by you,
during the term of your smplolmed with the Company, shall be coruidered works made for hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoever nature) in the intellectual property right (of any kind iDcluding but
trot limited to the right to be identified as author and tbe right of ownership etc) preparcd or developed or conceived in
ccrnnection with your services to Compaoy. You agree to, both during alld after the term of yow employme with the
Company, execule all papers, including without limitatiotr coplright applicatioN, patent applications, declarations, oaths,
assignmens of priority rights, and powe.s of atsomey, which the Cornpany and/or its custqners may deern necessary or
desirable in order to protect the dghls and int€rests in any worft products and such other deliverables. Irr addition, you hereby
irevocably designate and appoint the Company and/or its customers as your agent and attomey-in-fact to execute any such
papers on yow behal{, aod to take any and all actions as the Company may deem necessary or desirable in crdsr to protect
its rights and interests itr any wolk products or deliverabtes. To the extent any such work products and./or deliverabtes is (for
any reason whatsoever) determined trot

&/\/\-
CSS Corp priy.t€ Limited

CIN: U72900TN2000pTC1 15034
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18. Assets and Materials furnished by Compaoy: Company shall own all assets, rnaterials / eguipment it provides to
you. You shall return all assets, documeqts, files, materials / equipment upcn the eartier ofthe tennination of your
services or Compan/s request for leturn of sucb ass€t! materials, etc. Yqu shall b€ respevrsible for salekeeping and

retum in good condilion and ord€f, of all Company property, which may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
compliance to retlm of company's assets would entail serious actic,n for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and crininal action.
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intervals and get familiarized witi all the thefl appticable policies ofthe Company and any failwe to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with the sarne.

8. E-mril lD & Contsct D€tails: You will need to cornmrmiqrtc yow personal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail ID, so commrmicated by you, cafl be treated as lhe authenticatcd (without limiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / qommunicate to you drough any other modc or e-mail IDs) c-mail ad&ess for any communication fiom
you. You will also keep us informed in writing ofany change in your residential address, civil or marital slatus and

such otler matters.

9. Relocatiotr: Ifyou are statimed outside of Hyderebrd, upor youjoining the Company, you will be reimbursed

expenses ofyour relocaticn to llydenbrd from your currort location as pcr the details enclosed in Annexure l.

I 0. Triltport Frcility: In accqdance with Ore Compao/s policy, company Farspott frcility is available or y for certain gradcs

ofonployees workiug in US & UK timc zqcs. Ifyor wish to usc this facility, a subsidized amormt based on thc distance

would be deducted Aoqn 3'our meG.ly salsry. Mce deaib woutC be prqr.iCed upoo ycur jo'ning.

I l. Medlcr[y lltr This employnent is subject to you being medically 6t and t]re Company shall also conduct a background and

refereflce ch€ck as per Company policy. In the eve[t the results ofsuch checks arE uDsatisfrctfry oD any account or ifany
information or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are fould to have wilfully suppressed

ary material information, your servic{s will be tcrminat€d immediately without priof notice. Further, you will be liable to
paytsck all the e:\peff€s incur€d by tbe Cmpany as m€Btimed in Clause !4.

12. Probstlon: You will be on probation ftr a paiod ofsix (6) months &om the date of you joining the scrvices ofthe
Company, which may b€ extended by the Company at its discretion, including but not limited to for reasons such as

non-compl€tion oftrainitrg(s) to lhe reasonable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the end of the probation p€riod, your
ssrvicas with thc Compnny would be coofirmed subjecl to your perfqmance meeting 0re requisite standards, During
the probation Fsio4 eilh€r pai.w may tef,min3tc ernploymenl by giving Two (2) mrrnlhs noliea in writing cr Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in Iizu ofnotice. However, the Company rcssrves the right not to ac€ept payment in lizu ofthe
said notice and at irs sole discraiou enforce the notice period.

13. Terminrdon: Post confirmatior of ernploymcot, your s€rviccs may be terminated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' wriuen notice a Three (3) murths gross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves the right
not k) accept pavme-nt in lizu oflhe said notic€ and at its sole discretion cnforce the [otice pedod.

14. Return ofbenetits: For any rEason, should yq.r cras€ to be an €rnployee ofthe CoEpany within oie (l ) year ofyour.joining
date, you shall be liable to paltack immediately all the cxpenser incuned by the ConpaDy including but not limired to
joining bonus, notic€ period buy-out cost. !"ini[g c6t. relocstion expenses, any brokerage cornmdssion / fee. ccnificarion
costs etc. Without prejudicc to any other rights oftbc Company, such liabilitics shall be considered as a duc iom you and
recoverable / dcductibl€ frqm any Da\Ex€irts payable bv thc Compsny to vou. liowever. the Comoany reserves tbe right not
to accept payment in licu ofndic€ a[d at its sole discretion enforce the notict period.

l5 Unauthorized absence: Unauthqized absence or abs€nce \Mithout permission from drty for a continuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lose your lien on ernployment. In such case, Company reserves its right to
tcrmhate your employment withq any firrttrer notic€. In addition, you will be tiable ro paltack all the experses
incuncd by the Company up to th€ effective date oftermination.

CSS Corp prlvltc Ltmlted
CIN: U72900TN2000prc I 15034

Regd Addressi Ptot No-32 A&B,6th,9lh & loth Floor, ambtt lT park, Indu
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 6676g000, www.csscorp.com
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to be "wok made for hire," You hereby incvocably and exclusively assign, tsansfer and convey to the Company
a[d/G its custom€rs all intellectual property rightg in and o any and all such work produas and deliverables.

21. Goyernitrg Agre€ment: Ifyou have [cxscuted / to execute] ally agesment(s) in connection with the Company tben

your services shall also be governed by such applicable agreement(s). wi$ respect to any subject matte(s) / issue(s),

ifany conflict aris€s b€twesn this O{fer t€tter and any such applicable agreernent(s) then the rcspective provision(s)

in such ageemcnt(s) shall prevail over this Offer Irtter.

22. Tsr: All payments due psydble to you by the Cunpany shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable taxes / levies.

as pcr thc pcvailing statutGy proriEisr6.

23. Termimtion for breach: CSS Ccrp re$€rves its right to lermiuate your employmsnt on grounds of keach of
policy. misconduct or *tere your performance has been fouod b be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct; Any violation ofthe above mentioncd or any other Company procedures and policies would attact
action as per Compan/s diriplinary policy in force, including and up to termiration of employmeut. In Lhe eyen! of
termilation by Company on account of b,reach ofdisciplinary policy. the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You shall couduct yq[self in coqformity with the code of cqrduct of the Com!,any. as in
force from time to time, a cqy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and cao also be viewed
in C6npany's int-dnet. Fr.uther. you shall carryout thc instsuctions in lslter & spirit. givan by your superiors and shall
not disobey the inslructions giycn. You would be givor the required opportrmity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your corcerns before the apprqrriate foruxns within the organizatim and you shall not discuss m air your views
(which may cause loss to the imaBe and rsputatior ofthc Conpany) in pubiic.

25. RctlreEelt: You will rette oa the lasr day ofthe month in which you complete sixty (60) years of age.

26. Personal Indebtedness: Company shall not be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you, during the term ofyour ernploymcnt with the Company. You understand and acccpt that you shall have no
authcity to ptodgc thc sodit ofthc Company to any pcIson or intit 'eithout ncc€sssry rrittcn authorization &om thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Gererd: The above lerms md conditiuts are bes€d on Compony policies and other rules currently applicable in India
ard are subj€ct to amendments, regulati@s of the Company as shall be in force. Only those authuized by a spccific
power of attomey may sign legal docum€nts, repres$ting the Company- I[ all service matters, including those not
spccific-ally corered here, such as TnYel, Leare, Retiremenl etc.. ]ou $ill be governed by,the rulesipolicies of the
Company framed from time to time.

We l<xrk forward to having you on hnrd belween Oct to ov'22. As a token of acceptance of tlis oller lettsr,
plcasc sign thc duplicatc copy attachcd and rct-.rn to thc contpany cr csnfirm )'G!r ncccptancc by c-mail to
crmpus.crreer@csscorp.com bcfore 3 busines.r dayr else, this Offer letter stands void.

G,L'/\i
CSS Co.p PrtvltG Ltmtt€d ca:i -:,Cifi- c a-

CIN: U729oOrN2OOO,'rCI J 5034 rr' " . : '. i., '
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The undersigned accepts the above employment offer, agre€s that it contains the terms ofemptoyment with CSS, and
that there ar€ flo other t€rms, expressed or implied. By accepting this offer of employment, the undersigned is
acknowledging that no prior emplqment obligstions or oth€r contractual restsictioos exist *.hich preclude
employment with CSS. It is nrthq $d€rstood that this offer is confidential and discloswe outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accouDtitrg, and/or legal advisers may result in termination of employmeat or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted:

l-ull \ame

For CSS Corp Privatc Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Privat€ Limited

Date

.-t+1^^-tt^^$
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Beoefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documcnts to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

qSS Corp PHv.tc Llmited
CTN: U72900T 2000FTC115034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9s g 166 Floor, Ambit fT park, Industriat
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, wwtr.cssco4r.com
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Anlexure I
Sdary Workirg

Designation: JI, IB
Annual

Cuaranaeed
'71.254

J5,625

14,256

94.769

Benelits

21.600

2.17.500

Variablc
t2,5

r 2.500

Gross Cost to Company (CTC)

Allowances
lo

39,600

Be[efit!
Personal Accident Disability Cover 750.000

r,s00,000

t,500.000

605.000

200.00\)

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

l)cducdonr

Smtutory Deductionilikc;.&ovidmtlun( ESIC. kbolr Wel&rc -!'und. Incomc fax & Bofcssion la;r - A,s pcr applicable rules

'*Tax F-xemption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prcvailing IT Rules on production ofproofs
** As per currert policy all variable paymeots are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment
**** Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid twice in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

CSS Corp PrlYata Limitcd
CIN: U72900TN2000PTC1 15034

Regd Address; Plot No-32 A&8. 6s, 9th & 1Ob Floor, Ambit IT pa.k, Industrial &;te,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com

f,,'f?d"

Grade:Trainee

Explenatory Notes Monthlv

30,/, On TGCBasic Pay

Ilousc Rent Allowance (h Basic ? 060

StatutorY Bonus As per the Act 1.t88

Balansing Component 1,t397Special Allowance*

Providert Fund (Employer Conribution) As per the Act 1,800

Tot8l Guaranteed Compensrtion (TGC) 19.792

Variable Performanca Pay (VPP) 5./, On CTC

Total vdriable Compensation**

Night Shift Allowance (US) 22 days 3.300

Tolal Allox'aoces***

Accidental Death Covsr

Crroup Term Life Insurancc Cover

Employee Direct Linked Insurance Cover

Hospitalization Insurance for Self, Spouse & 2 Depeodent children

Lcavc Encashrnent upon cxit upto

I

@@

an

PRrNclPlL^.-

ffi#ilt;"S':J'::":'-';

250-000

.,]

5 q1R

50./.
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AIlnexure 2

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOININC DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documens are suhnitted on Day l. Originals ofthe same

should be carried for verificatim and '.till be r€turnod on the sam€ da)-.

l. Cqies of acadernic qedentials:

i) D€gee c€rtificatec and those of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2- Recent Colour Photographs
i) P&ssport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starnp size photographs - 2 Numbers for setf

3. From prwious employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Fredrers) i) Last 3 months sala'y slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Reliwing letter torn
last employer
iii) Service certifi cat€s
iv) References oftwo people with wfiorn you have worked-
v) Fc,'m 16 / IT Computatio She€t Aom previous employer(s) for $e cr.rrat financial year
4. Personal details
i) Copy ofvalid Passport and \ralid Visas
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Detaits of immediate family mernbers (name and Date ofbirth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy of Appointmc-nt Irttcr

INI.-ORNIATION REOIIIRED I'oR I'R{NSFERRING PROVIDENl' I'UND I'ROM PREVIOUS
CoMPANY

Ifalready a member ofa Providsnt Fund with previous employer, then:-

l. Empio),€r's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thcn.

3. Name and address ofthe Regioual Provident Fund Office.

4. Personal PF accomt No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family mcrnbers yor wurld want to m€nticl as nominecs for Provident Fund
Scheme.

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 1 1s034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 9t 44 6676A000, i.I L
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Date:08-Sep-22

Dcar BARLA SOUivry,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your disc-ussions with us, we und€rstand that yorr are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping tc &ire Lhe hsiness torvard srbdsr.ing its sBrket pot€$tis! aad with such unCerst&ndir& we
arc plcased to ext€nd an offer of ernploymert m the terDs and conditions as stated herein.

Uptm your joining the Company, you would be designat€d as Trsince. Please read thsr€ T€nns and Curditions and signify
your acceplance by signing at the desigrated space below.

TE.RMS AND CO,\..DITIONS:

l. Groli CGt to Company: Thc position includes a gross CTC of Rs. 2,50,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annunr. befqe deductions, as explained further in Annexue l.

Atrtrrrl Gusrrnl€ed Compensatiou. Your Annual Cuaranteod Compensation will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hun&ed orrly).

3. Anoual Varlable Compenretion. Depending an your and cornpany's performance. you would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Compensation maximum of Rs. 12,500 (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five l{undred orrly). The
Annual Variable Compensation $all be calculaled on the (iross Cost to Company for cach grade ofemployee and at

the percentage mentimed in $e Employee Hand Book which you can access in company's ln!"anet portal 'HIVE'.
On your joining the company, you und€rtake to go through company's intranet and get fdrniliar with all the applicable
policies and processes ofthe coepany.

4. Other Benefts. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned a-s Gmde JLIB in the Company which
eDtitles you to certain olher benefits. Thc details are enclosed in Annexure l.

5. Mcdlcrl Insurrnce: In accordance with the Company's policy, you and pur family (ole spouse & maximum 2
Childretr) will tre covered under a Medical Insurmc* sche.rne., the henefits of whi(t are €ncloied in A4nexwe I

6. Locetion: Your ioitial place of work will be Hyderrbad. However, your saviccs are Fansferable, and you may be
assigned afler reasonable notice to aDy locatio[ in India or atroad where the Company or any one ofits associates or
customers, conducts business. While on transfer, you will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditions of
ssrvice of that location.

7. Annual Leave: You will be erititled to twenty-four (24) working days ofleave per annum subject to prior aplnoval
by your reporting manager ofthe Company. On your joining, kindly refcr to the Compan/s leave policy lbr furtha
details in this regard By agreeing to these tef,ms and conditioos, you agree to yisit Company's intrana at periodi_:

2

CSS Corp Prly.te Llmlted
CtN: U72900TN200oPrCl ! 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B, 6s, 9th & 10th Floor, Ambtt IT park, Indu
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, wwlr,csscorp.com
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intcrvals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with Oe same.

8. E-mril ID & Cortrct Dctrils: You will need to commrmicate your personal e-mail ID. at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail [D, so commrmicated by you, can be treated as the au6enticated (wifiout limiting the rights of the Compaoy

to notiry / commrmicate to you through any other mode or e-mail lDs) e-mail address for any communication fiom
you. You will also kcep us informcd in writing ofany change in your resideotial address, civil or marital status and

such other malters.

9. R€locatiotr: lfyou arc stationed outside of Hyderabrd, upcn you joining the Company, you will be reimbwsed
cxpcnses ofyour relocation to Hydersbad from your current location as pet the details enclosed in Annexure 1.

10. Tr.Bport Frcility: tn accordance with the Company's policy, company Fansport facility is available only for oertain grades

ofemployees working ifl US & UK time zones. lfyou wish to use this facitity, a sukidizcd amount based on thc distance

would be deducted tom l,our monthly salary Mcre deteils u'ould be prc".ideC upc* ycurjoini.r:g.

I l. M€dicruy flt: This ernployment is subject to you being medically fit and the Compaoy shall also conduct a backgottnd and

reference check as per Company policy. ln th€ event the results ofsuch checks are uosatisfactory on any account or ifany
information or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppresscd

any mat€rial informatisr, your sewiccs will bc tcrminated immcdiatcly without prior notice. Funher, you will be liable to
payback all the erpeases inc'Jred by lhe Csnpauy as meatlcued il Clause !4.

12. Probrtioo: You will be on probation fq a pqiod ofsix (6) months from the date of you joining the ssrvices ofthe
Company, which may be extended by the Company at irs discretion, including but not limited to for reasoos such as

non-completion oftrainhg(s) to fie reasonable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the etrd ofthe probation period, your

senvices with the Company would be confirrned subject to your perfqmance meethg the requisite standards. During
lhe probation p€fioq eithrr Ffldy m8y tcrminatE smplo)rnrot b), giving Two (l) m$nths ttotic€ in u'riting rr Tw.r (l)
mooths ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. Howcvcr, the Coorpoy reserves the right not to accepl payment in lieu ofthe
said [otice and at ils sole dissetioo €nforc€ $e notic€ p€riod.

13. Terminrdon: Post conlirmation of employmcnt, your services may be terminated by eiths party by giving Nincty
(90) days' \+.ritteq notice or Thre€ (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu oftrdice. However, the Comgany reserves the right
not to accept payment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole disctetion enftxce the notice pq'iod.

14. Return of bemflts: For any reason, should you cease to be an enrployee ofthe Conpany within one ( I ) ycar ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to payback immediately all the exporscs incurr€d by th€ Cornpany including but not limited 1()

joining bonus, notice psriod buy-out cost, Eaining cost, relocation expcrEes, any brokcrage commission / fee. certification
costs etc. Without prcjudic€ to any other rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall bc considcred as a due from you and

recoverdblc / dcductiblc from arrv paya€nts payable by the Comoany to you. However. the Com,oany reserves the risht not

to accept payment h lieu ofnotice atrd at its sole discretion etrforce the notice period.

15. Umuthorlz€d absence: Unauthorized abaence or absence without pmission from duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working days would make you 106€ your lier on ernployment. In such case. Company reserves its risht to
terminate your emplolment without any furth€r noticc. In addition" you will be tiable to paltack all the expsn&s

incurred by the Company up to the efective date oftermination

Itaa!ttt,

CSS Co.p Prlv.te Limlted
CIN : U72900TN200oFrC1 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6lh, 9th & loth Floor, Amblt IT Park, lndu
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000, www.csscorp.com
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16. Secrecy: During the period ofyour employment, you will work hanestly, faithfully. dilig@dy, and cfficisntly for the
gro*th of thc Cunpany. Yql arc o(p€ctod to mainlain utmGt ssrsy i$ r€ardr to thc affairs of thc Company and
shall keep confidential. any ioformation, inshtmerts. documents, etc.. relating to the Company that may come to your
professiural knowledge as an employee ofthe Company. You witl also be required to sign a Proprietary Information
and lnventims agr€ement m joining.

17. Actiyities; Duing the period of your employmcnt with the Company, you will devote full time to the wort ofthe
Company- Fln'th€r, )'ou *'ill rot tske up (tYhe&er pfit time cE othenrise) any other emplolm$t or assiEnment on any
office, hsnorary qr for any consideratim, in cash q in kind or otherwise. wi$out the priq written pcrmissior of the
Company. Also, you shall oot commit / involve (*teth€r directly or iodirecrly) in any ad or omission (whether
htentional or reckless or negligsnt or oth€rwise) \'hich prejudices the interest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not publish any article G statemeot, deliver any lecture or br@dcast or make any communicatim to the press,

including magazine prblicatim relatiDg to the Comp8nys products, sclices qr to any matter with which the Compuny
may be concerned, uoless ycu bave prwiously applied to and ct{ained the crFlicit wdtte[ permissior} FeIn the
Company. Any breach thcreof. shall be dcemed to be a violation of the Company policies and would be treated ir
accordaDce with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company thur in force.

18. Alsets rnd Materlals furnlshed by Compeny: Cornpany shall o$,n all assets, materials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall renrn all assets, doqrments. files, materials / equifnent updr the earli€f, of the terminatim of your

services or Conpan/s requrst for return of susb assc{s, malerials, etc. Yr:u slrall be respotrsible for safekecp'ing and
return in good cqDditior aDd ordcr of all Company property, which may be in your use, custody or cbarge. Non-
compliance to renrm of cunpany's assets would entail ssrious action for the recovcry of such ass€t(6), both by civil
and criminal action-

19. Noo-Solicitation: For a period ofone (l) year afrer termination of )pur employment with the company. you shall
re&aio Arm seliciting fot rcrldering your services iD aDy cafacil.v to a!!y cli€ot or cu$tomcrs for which ],ou have
psrformcd services as an ernployee of the Company during the twelve ( l2) months priq to your separation ftom the
Company. During the r€rrn of your employment wilh the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, entice the ernployees, agcnts, any other personnel, and contrac,tors ofthe Company to terminate
their arployrneot with the Courpany / join with any other organizatim / firm. For the purpose of this para. the
expressioos client or customers mean those with whon pu have irtcracted q dealt with by virtue ofyour ernploymort
witb the Companv. du ng the tef,rn of :,/our smployment with the Company.

20. l ork Done For Hlre: All wuk product(s), tangible / i algible propoties prepared or developed or conceived by you,

duritrg the term of your employmqrt with the Company, shall be considercd worts made for hirc omed cxclusivcly by
Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhalsoever nah,ue) in the intellectual property right (ofany kind inctuding but
tror limited to the right to be idertified as author and thc right of owrership etc) pr€p8rcd or devcloped or conceived in
conaection with yorr sewices to Company. You aglee to, both during and after thc term of your cmploymefi with the
Company, execute all papers. including withour limiratiq copyright applications, patenl aE lications. d€clarations, oaths,

assignments ofpriority rights, and powec of attorrrey, which the Company and/or its customers may decm necessary or
desirable in order to protcct the rights and intorEsts in any work prcducls and such other deliverables. ln addition, you hereby
irrevocably designate and appoint the Company and/or its cnstomers &s ysur agent and anomey-in-fact to execlte any such

papers on yow behalf, and to take aoy and all actions as the Company may deern nccessary or desirablc in order to protcct

its righB atld interests iD any work Eoducts or deliverables. To the extenl ary such work produc{s and./or deliverables is (for

any reason whatsoever) determined not

csll Corp Prlv.t! Limltad -/-'' 
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to be "wo(k made for hire," You hereby irrwocably and exclusively assigrl &arsfer atrd cmvey to the Company
and/r its custom€rs all intellcctual property rights in and to any and all such wcrk products and deliverables.

21. Governing AgreemeDt Ifyou have [execrrted / m execrte] roy agreemen(s) in connection with dre Company tl€n
your services shall also be governed by zuch applicable agreemen(s). With respeci to oy subject mattqs) / issuqs).
ifany cutflict arises betlveen this Off€r trtter and any such applicable agreernent(s) then the respective provisior(s)
h such agreement(s) shatl prevail over this Offer Irtter.

22. Ter: All payments due payable to ),ou by the Compony shall be subject to deductim ofall applicable taxes / levies.
ar pcr '.hc pcvailing $arutiry prof isims.

23. Tcrminetion for breach: CSS Ccrp ressrves its right to tEminate your employment on grounds ofbrcach of
policy, misconduct or wherc your pcrformance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthc above mentioned or any other Company procedures and policies would atbact
action as p€r Cornpan/s disciplinary policy !n force, includhg and uF to terrnlnatjon of enplo),netr!. In $e event of
termination by Company or accout of breach of disciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct of the Company, as in
force from time to time, a copy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyour joining and can also be viewed
in Cornpany's intranet. Further. you shall carryoul the instsuctions in lefter & spirit. given by your supoiors and shall
not disobey the instructions given. You would be given the required opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concvrns beforc the apprcpriate forums within the organizatioo and you shall trot discuss u air your views
(*'hich may cause loss to thc imagc and rcpuiaticn ofiire Compaty) h pubiic.

25. Retlrement: You will retire on the lasl day ofthe month in which you complete sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Personal Indebtedness: Company shall not be respdNible fcr any persoml indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you, dufing the term of your alployment with lhe Company. You understand and accept that )ou shall have no
authqit, to plcdgc thc crodit of thc Cqnpeny to Ery pcrs6 or mtit)' uithodt nccssrj'nritic,.r suthqizatiolr &om thc
designated Ofrcial ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above terms ard corditicnrs are bosed on Company policies and other rules cr.nrently applicable in lndia
and are subject to arnendmmts, regulations ofrhe Cornpany as shall be in forcc. Only thtse authaized by a specific
powa of anomey may sign legal documents, represeDting the Company- In all service maneIs, including those not
specifically covered hele, such es Trarcl, t€3\'e, Rstiremqll etc.. iq.l q'il! be govemed b1, the mles/policies ofthe
Company fiamed from time to time.

We look forward to having you or berd bctwecn Oct to NoyZZ. As a token of acceptance of this o{Ier letter,
plcasc sign thc duplic8tc crpy sttachod and rcturii to thc Cu pEny s cirafirm )'(8r acccptancc by c-mail to
cunpur.crreer@csscorp.com bcfore 3 bullness deyr else, this Offer letler stands void.

jr
CSS Corp Prlvate Llmlted

CIN: U729OOTN?000FrCI 15034 \: ' i ir ''
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The rmdersigned acceps the above ernploymmt offer, agrees that i( contains the terms of employment with CSS, ard
that th€re are no other t€rms, expressed or inplied By accepting this offer of ernployment, the undersigned is
ackno.n'ledgiag th3t no pri$ emplqment obligadons cr other coGh?ctu,al resficticos exisi u'tliCl preclude
emplolrnent wi*r CSS. It is furthff undcrstood that this offer is cmlidential and disclmure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accourting, and/or legal advisers may resuh in tsrminatio[ of emplo)mert or
with&awal ofthis offer.

Acceptcd:

Full \amc

For CSS Corp Privatc Limited
r,\'elcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Datc

J+p^^.t-^ $
1

2

Annexure I - Salry Working & Benefis
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

CSS Corp Prlvrtc Llmltld
CIN: U72900TN200oPTC1 1 s034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & loth Floor, Amblt rr Park, Industrial
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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Designation:

{fryl." t
Sdrry Worldrg

Guaranteed C

JI, IB
Annual

c PayBasi 71,2501

House Rent Allowance 35,625

Stahrtorv Bonus 1.1.256

94.769

Benefits

21.600

2-17.500

12,5

Total Variable Compensation**

Allorrances

Night Shift Allowance (US) 1q.600

39.6{t0

BrneIi(s
Psrsonal Ac.ideot Disability Cover 750,000

Accidental Death Cover

Crroup Term Life Insurance Cover

I Employee Direct Linked Insurance Cover 605.000

I Hospitalization Insurance fq Selt, Spouse & 2 Dependent childreo 200.000

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

Leave Encashment upon exit upto

Callasl-\lPS C on lrih rt iotr!

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be povided as per prevailing IT Rules on production ofproofs.
** As per crment policy all variable payments are eligible to be paid only ifon ro[[s as on date ofpayment
r*rr Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid rwice in a year (i.e.) October and April based on thc lndividual

Trainee Crade:

Explanatorv Notes lltonthly

30. On TGC 5.918

50./,

As per the Act 1.188

Provident Furd (Employer Contribution)

Balancing Componcnt 7,897

I,800

Tolal Guararlte€d Compensrtion (TGC) 19.192

Variable Compensation

Variable Pcrformance Pay (VPP) On CTC

12.5{t0

t,(l

Gross Cost to Company (CTC) 250.000

22 days 3,300

Total -Allowatlces***
I

60 da)s Basic

-an

css Corp Pravat! Llmlted
CIN: U72900T 2000PTC115034 -z/'. - . ^,*t r

Regd Address: Plot No-32 a&B,6th,9th & lou Floor, Ambit rT Park, Industnal Estat4' PEll''- ' r '

Ambattur, Chennai Tet: 91 44 66769000, www.csscorp.com 
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r.500.000

1,500,00d

Deductions

Stirtutory D!'dua(ions likc;- Itovide:nt I'und, ESIC. Labour Wcltarc l'und, lrrcomc Tax &.Profcssion Tax - As pcr applicablr rulcs

On Basic 2,969

Special Allowancer

As per the Act
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Anncxure 2

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photocopy of the following documents are submitted m Day l. Originals of the same
should be carried ftr l'enficatim and rrill be iei.nld m the same day.

l. Copies ofacademic credentials:
i) Degee ceatificates and those of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifi cations if any

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) I-ast I months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwing teuer ficrr
last ernployer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of two people with whom you have worked.
v) Frrm 16 / IT Computation Sheet fiom prwiqls employ€r(s) for lhe curr€nt financial year
4. Personal details
i) Cqry ofValid Paesport and lralid Visa;
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointment l,ettef,

INFORMATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANY

If already a member of a Provident Fwrd with prwious employer, then:-

I - Emplo)€r's nam€.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thern.

3. Name and address ofthe Regional Provident Fund Office.

4- Personal PF accormt No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birdr of Family menbers yo.r would want to menticn as nominees for Provident Fud
Scherne.

CSli Corp Prlvatc Limited
cIN: U72900TN2000PTC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6rh, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit lT Park,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000,

& Tech.
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Date: 0t{ep22

Dcar MEKAPOTI {ULA SOUMYA,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discnssions with us, we undastand that you are the kind ofpersor that we are looking
for tc pky a key role in helpiEg to drive the business torrsrd schieving its lni.kct pctentia! 3nC xit} such undcrsbnCin& we
are pleased to cxtend an offer ofemploymcnt m the temrs and conditions as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Trrinee. Please read these Terms and Curditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

TERIlIS AND COIiDITIONS:

l. Grca Coot to Company: The pcition includes a gross CTC ofRs. 250,fiX1/- (Rupees Two lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annurD, befu€ deductions, as explained further in Annexure 1.

2. Anrual Guarlnteed Competrsrtion. Your Annual (iuaranteed Compensation will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Scvetr Thousand Five Hundred Only).

Annual Verlable Compenntlon. Depcnding cn your and company's pcrformancg yor would be eltitled fq aD

Annual Variable Compmsation maximum of Rs. l2,5flll (Rupees Twelve Tharsand Five Hundrcd orrly). The
Annual Variable Comp€nsation shall be calculated on ole Gro6s Cost to Company for each gade ofemployee and at
$e p€rcentage mentimed in $e Employee tland Book which you cao acccss in company's l[tranet pcrtal 'tlM'.
On your joining the csmpany, you und€rtake to go tlrough company's intranet and get frmiliar with all the applicable
policies and processes ofote compalry.

4. Other Bencflts- Upon you joining sle Company, you will be poeitioned as Crade JLIB in the Company which
eDtitles you to certain other benefts- The details are enclosed in Annexwe l.

5. Medlcd Insuntrce: Ir accordance with the Company's policy, you and your l'amily (one spouse & maximum 2

Childre'r) will tre covered rrnder a Medical Insuance s{he-1ne, the hsnefits of whici are enclosed in Annexwe I

7. Atrtrusl Leave: You will be ertitled to twenty-four (24) working days ofleave per annum subject to priq approval

by your reporting manager of the Company. On your joinin& kindly refer to the Companys leave policy for further
details in this regard. By agrecing to thes€ t€f,ms and colditions, you agree to visit Company's intranet at p€riodic

3

clSS Corp Prlv.te Llmlted PRll
Resd Address: ,,", ,"-rr:il,:'11:tPlil3tfi:l';::1 rr park, rndustriar Aufl)thi lr'r'':'

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000, www.csscorp.com &lndh2l:.. l
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6. Locrtlon: Your initial place of work will be Ilyderebrd. However, your services are Farsferablc, and you may be

assigned aftcr reasorable no(ic€ 10 ary localion in India or abroad where thc Company or any one of its associates or
customers, conducts tusiness. While on Eansfe!, you will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditions of
service of that location.
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intervals and get fariliarized with all the 6en applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall lot
be an excuse not 10 comply with the same.

8. E-rtrril ID & Contsct Detrils: You will necd to cornmuuicatc your personal e-mail lD. at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail lD, so communicated by you, can be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Company

to notiry / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail lDs) e-mail address fo any communication from
you. You will also keep u5 informed in u/riting of any change in your residcotial ad&ess, civil or marital status and

such othcr malters.

9. Relocatio!: Ifyou arc statioled outside of Hyderabed, upcn you joining rhe Company, you will be reimbrused
cxpenscs ofyour relocation to Hyd€rrbrd fiom your currort location as per the details enclosed in Annexure L

10. TrrNport Frcilityi In accordance with the Cornpany's policy, company transpon facility is available urly for certain grades

ofemployees working in US & LIK timc zotres. lfyou wish to use this Acility, a subsidized amour[ bascd ofl the distanc€

would be dductd fro* I'our mm'$ly sslary'. More deteils u,culd be prcr.iCd upon 1,cur joining.

I I . Medlcdly lit: This employmort is subject to you being medically fit atrd the Corrpary shall also cotrduct a background afld

refer€oce check as per Compafly policy. In the event thc results ofsuch checks are unsatisfrct6y ou alry account or ifany
informatim or declaratioo given by you to the Company proves to be frlse or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material informatiotr. your scrvices will bc terminated immqliately without prior notice. Further, you will be liable to
payback a!! the erpanses incu[ed by thc Ccq+aay as ruelticned in Clause !4.

12. Probrdor: You will be on probation fo a poiod ofsix (6) months from the date ofyou joining the services ofthe
Cmpany, which may b€ cxtcnd€d by the Company at its discaetion, includinB but not limited to f6 r€asons such as

no-completion oftraioing(s) to the reasmable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the end ofthe probatiotr pffiod, you,
services with the Company would be confirmed subject to your performance mseting lhe requisite standards. l)uring
the lrobation psrod, either parfy may tcf,minste employtnerrt by giving Two lf,) months notice in writilg (r Two (2)

months ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. Howevcr, thc Cwpany rcserves the right not to accept paymert in lieu offie
said notice and at its sole discretim enforce the notice period.

13. Terminrdon: Po6t conlirmation of cmploymcnt, your servicas may be termiuated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' written notice or Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves fte right
not to ac.ept payment in lieu oflhe said notice as.d at its sole discretion enforce the notic€ p(riod.

14. Rehrn of bencntsi For any reasor\ should you c€ase to be an qnployee ofthe Company within one (l) yrar ofyourjoining
date, you shall b€ liable to payback immediately all thc expenscs incurrEd by the Company includhg but not limited to
joidng bonus, notic€ period buy-ort cct, Eaining cost, rElocation expenses, any broke.age conmissiofl / fee. ccrtification
costs ctc. Without prcjudice to aoy other rights ofth€ Company, such liabilities shall bc c4nsidoal as a due ftom you and

recoverable / deductible frorn any Daym€nts DavEble by thc Cornpsny to you. How€v€r. the ComDany rcserves the risht not

to accspt payment in lietr of rctic€ atd at its sol€ discr€tioo enforce the notice period.

I 5 . Unr horized sbsence: Unaulhaized abeetlce or absence without permission liom duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lose your lien on anplovment. ln such case. ComDany reserves its risht to
terminate your employment without any further notice. In additiqr, you witl be liable to paltack all the expenses

incurred by the Company up to the etrective date oftermination

'a-."

CSS Corp Prlv.te Li]fiited
CIN: U72900TN2000PTC1 I 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6", 9- & 10" Floor, Amblt IT Park, lndustnal Estate,

1.

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 6676E000, www.csscorp,com
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16. Secrecf,: During the 6riod of your employmenr, you will work horestly, faithfully, diligendy, and e{ficiently lor the

grorth of the Cmrpany. You are expoctcd to maisiani utmGt sw.cct rii tcg8ids to thc af,%irs of thc Ca,npany aad

shall keep cofidentiat, any information, instuments, documents. stc.. relating to the Compony tbat may come to your
professional knowledge as an employee ofthe Cunpany. You will atso be required to sign a Prqrietary lnfornatiol
and Inventims agresment an joining-

17. Actiyiti$; During the period of your employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the

C6npa!1). Furthcr, ],ou *ill not taks up (rvhedrer pirt time ,!r otherEise) any aher ernployment or assignm€nt or any

ofhcc, hwrorary or for any consideraticn" in cash cr in kind or otherwis€. without the prir writt€n pgmission of thc

Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (whether directly cr bdirecdy) in any act or omission (u'hether

intentional or rcckless or tregligent or otherwise) \rhich prejudiccs $e int€res(s) / goodwill of the Company. You

shalt not pubtish any article or statement delivcr any lecture or broadcast or make any communication to the press,

including magazine publicatim rclating to the Compan/s products, services or to any mauo with which the Company

may be conceroed, unless you have previrusly applied to and ob*ained [re erplicit wriner permissioc tcqn &e
Company. Any ksach thoeof. $all be de€med to be a violatiqr ofthe Compaly policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe ComJnny than in force.

18. Asscts grd Materhlr fumkhed by Comprtry: Company shall own all ass€ts, mat€r'ials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, documents, files, materials / equipment upm the earlier of the termination of your
services or Conrpan/s request for rcdun-, ofsuch assets, materials, etc. Yc'*t $all b€ resFoosible for safekeeping aud

return in good condition and order of all Company property, *'hich may be in your use, custody or drarge. Non-
compliance to retum of company's asssts would entail ssrious action for the recovery ofsuch ass€t(s), both by civil
and crirninal action.

19. Non-Solicitrtion: For a period ofone (l) year afto termination of your employment witl the company, you shall
reftain ftorn mliciting fru readering yruar seruices in any capacit-v to any client or cltst<mrtrs for which you have
performed ssvices as an onployee of the Compary during the twelvc (12) months priq to your separation tom the
Company. During the t€rm of your ernployment wi$ the Company and lbr a period of twelve (12) montbs thereon,
you shall not solicit, enrice the employees, agents, any other personnel, and cortractors ofthe Company to terminate
their finploymcart with the Company / join with any other organizatio / firm. For the purpose of this para" the
expressions cli€nt or c,ustourers meaD those with wbom you have inte.acted q dealt with by virtue ofyour onployment
with the Componlr. during the tqm of!,our emplovment with the Companv.

20. Work Dorc For Hire: All work product(s), tangible / intargible propertics prepared or dweloped or conceived by you,

during the term of your employmcnt with the Cornpany, shall be considered works made fq hirc owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not have ary rights (of whatsos!fi Dature) in thc intellectual prop€rty right (ofany kind including bur
not limircd to the right to be iderfified as author and the right of owrership etc) prepared or developed or conceived in
connection with your services to Company, You agree to, borh during and after the term of your employmcnt with the
Company, execute all papers. including withoul limilatiql copyright amlicatio[s, pot€nt aFlications, dcclarations, o6ths,

assignments of p.iority rights, and powers of attomey, which fte Cotupany ad./or its customers may deem necessary or
desimble in order to protect the rights and interEsls in any work prcducts and such odler dcliverables. In addition, you hcreby
irrevocably desigmte and appoint the Compaly and/or its customers as your agent and attomey-in-&ct to executc atry such
papers on your behalt and to take any atrd all actions as the Company may deern nccessary or desirable in order to prote.t
ts rights and interests in any work ptoducts fi deliverables. To thc extent afly such work products and./or deliveBbles is (for
any reason \r,hatsoever) determined not 

.., 
*/ -*
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to be '\,/ork made for hte," You hercby irrevocably and exclusively assign, hansfer and cevey to the Company
and/G ils custom€rs all intellectual prop€rty righrs, il and to any and all such work products and deliverables.

21. Governing Agreement: lfyou have [executed / to execute] any agreement(s) in connection with the Company then

your scrviccs shall also be govemed by zuch applicable agreernent(s). Witb resp€ct to ary subjcct mattsr(s) / issu(s),
ifany cooflict arises between this Offer btter and any such applicable agreerneut(s) ti€ri the rcsp tive provision(s)

in suci ageem€nt(s) shall prevail over this Offer l,etter.

22. Tar: All payuorts due paydble io you by the Company shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable taxes / levics,
as pct thc Fcvailirg Etatutcf pror,isios6.

23. Termination for brerch: CSS Cqp reserve.r its right to terminate your employment on grounds ofbreach of
policy. misconduct or where your performance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned q any other Company procedures and policies would atffact
aclion as p€r Compan/s discipll'rary policy in [o-,rce, inctuding and up to lenniratjc'n cfennployBeot. In the ev. En! qf
termhatior by Company on account of b'reach ofdiscipli:rary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amormt in lieu ofnotice. You dnll conduct yourself in conformity $rith the code of cqlduct ofthe Company, as in
force from time to time, a copy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Cornpany's intrmet. Furth6. you shall carryout the instuctions in lsfter & spirit, givor by your superiors and shall
not disobey ths instt'uctisls giveo. Yotr would be given the reguired opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before the appnqriate forums wi$in the organizatian and you shall not discuss c air your views
(which may causc loss to the imagc aad repuution oitic Company) in pubiic.

25. R€tirement: You willretirc on the last day ofthc mont} in *4rich you completc sixty (60) ycars ofagc.

26. Permnd ltrdebtedness: Company shall nor be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incuned
by you, during the term of your onplqment with rhe Company. You understand aod accept that you shall have no
authcrity to plcdgc thc crcdit ofthc Cqrpa$y to any pcrsqr or cntitJ- *ithout ncccssary qrittcn authqization &om thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Gcnerd: The above terms md conditiqrs ue based on Company policies and oth€r rules currently applicable in India
and are subjcct to amendme.nts, regulatiors ofthe Company as shall be in force. Only those authaized by a specilic
power of attom€y may sigl l€gal documsnts, represertiDg the Company. In all s€ryice mat(ers, i[cluding those nol
specifically covered here, such ss Tratel, I-ea!.e, R€tircrncn! etc., ycr.l sil! be gor.errcd \,the rules/policics of the
Company framed fiom time to time.

We look forward to having you on bmrd baween Oct to ov'22. As a token of acc€ptance ofthis offer letter,
plcasc sign &c duplicxc c@y Ett8cbod and rcturn to thc Company or ccmfirm }ti]r acccflancc by c-mail to
crBpu!.crrccr@cslcorp.com before 3 busherc deys else, this Offer letter sands void. . \. 0;!,,/\-

-/i u./'
-/ y- ^roa\_^ l_Te._l:pR\I:,1, ;,,. ,, _..-
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The undersigned accepts the above onployment offe., agrees that it contains the terms ofemployrnelt with CSS, and
that th€re are no other terms, expressed or irplied- By accepting this offer of emplol,rrelt, the undersigned is
acknolr'ledgi.'rg that no pricr emplolme!:t obliga$ons or othsr conkachral restiCons exist Ehich Feclude
employment with CSS- It is fuflhcr rmd€rstood that this olTer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or {inancial, accounting, and/u legal adviscrs may result in termination of employmetrt or
witbdrawal of this offbr.

Accepted:

Full fiamc

For CSS Corp Private l,imited
Welcome to CSS Corp Privete Limited

Date

J+1^^^,t-^S

CSS Corp prty.tG Limited
CIN: U72900TN2oooPrc1 I s034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B, 6rh, 9th & toh Floor, Ambit IT park, Indu
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66769000, www.csscorp.com

Annerure I - Salary Working & Benefis
Atrnexure 2 - Maldatory Documcnts to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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Annerure I

S8lsry Working

JI, IB
Annual

Guarrnteed

35,625

14.256

94.',?691

Benefits

2t,60

237,500

Variable
12,500i

l2

250.000

Allo*ances

39,6001

:r9-60t)

Betrefits

750,000

1,500.

1.500.

605.000

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

Dl:ductions

Stahrtory rHuctions like:- Provident l-rmd FSIC- l-abour Welfare Fund Inccrme Tax & Professiofi Tax - As per applicable mles ]

*'Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be Fovided as per prevailing IT Rules on production ofproofs
*t As per currant policy atl variable payments are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment
+'rr Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid nvice in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

Grade:TraineeDesignation:

Dxplrnatory Notes Nlonthl]

On TGC 5,938

On Basic 2.969flouse Rent Allowance

1.188Statutory Bonus ,ds per the Act

7,897Balancing ComponentSpecial Allowance*

I,800Proyideot Futrd (Employer Contribution )

19,792

On CTCVariable Performance Pay (VPP)

Total Variable Compensation**

Gross Cosl to Company (CTC)

1.300Night Shift Allowance (US)

Total Allowarces*"*

Pcrsonal Accident Dsability Cover

Accidsntal Death Cover

Group Term Lifc Insurancs Cover

Employee Dtcct Linked lnsurance Cover

Hospitalization Insurance for Sell Spouse & 2 Dependent children

Lcavc Encashmcnt upon exit upto

r
@

@

@I

@@
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CIN : U72900TN20O0PTC1 15034
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200.000

Basic Pay

As per the Act

Total Guaranteed Compensation (TGC)
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Annexure 2

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted on Day l. Originats of the same

should be carrier! fsr l'ei-ificatim and '*ill be retr.Fad on th€ sam€ day.

l. Copies of acadernic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and those of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Rccent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photogaphs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous emplo)4nent(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) kst 3 months saley slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving tetter from
last employer
iii) Service c€rtifi catcs
iv) References oftwo people with *,hom you have worked.
y) Form 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet fioln previous employer(s) for tte currart financial year
4- Persrnal details
i) Cqy of Valid Passpca and Yalid visas
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of binh) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointment Letter

INFORMATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMP^ltr'

Ifalready a manber ofa Providsnt Fund with previous employer, then:-

l. Empioys's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with them.

3. Name and address ofthe Regional hovident Fund Offce.

4. Persona.l PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names atrd Date of Birth of Family manbers ycu would want to mentiqr as norninees for hoyident F111d
Scheme.

l
css corP Prlvate Llmltcd

CIN: U72900TN2000Frcl 1s034
Regd Address: ptot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & loth Fbor, Ambit

Ambattur, Chennai Tet: 9i. 44 66768000, .. ,r,,,

I
IT Park, Industrial Estatq,.

-..sr.or!r!um Avaotht,
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MANDA'I'ORY DOCUMENTS TO BI] PRODUCI]D ON JOINING DAY :



Drtc:0E-Sep-22

Dear MO(iULOJU DIVYA,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your disc-ussions with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key role in belping to drir.e the buiness tolrerd cchiel,ilrg its oBarket potentisl Erd with such under$anding we

are pleased to extend an offcr of employment cn the tef,ms and conditions as statcd herein.

Upon your joining the Compary, you would be designated as Tnince. Please read these Terms and Corditions and signify
yor acceptance by sigDing at the designated space below.

TERMS AND CO}.DITIONS:

l. crocs Cost to Company: The position includes a gross C"TC of Rs- 2,5Q0ffi/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annum. befo{e deductions, as explained further in Annexwc l.

2. Annual Guarenteed Compensetion. Your Annual Guaranteed Compeflsation will be Rs. 2J7,500/- (Rupees Two
hkh Thirly Sevcn Thousand l-ive Hun&ed Only).

3. Annual VrrirH€ Compensetion. Depending m your and conrpany's performance, you would be entitled fq art

Annual Variable Compensation maximum of Rs. 12,500/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five llun&ed Chly). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated otr ihe Gross Co6t to Company for each grade of employee and at
$e percertage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book which you can accass in company's Intranet portal 'HIVE'.
On yow joining the company, you und€rtake to go thlougi company's intranet and get familiar with all the applicable
policies and prc'ccses ofthe conpao,-.

4. Other B€ne6ts. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to certain other benefts- The details are enclosed ia Annexurc l.

5. Medlcel lnsunnce: In accordance with the Compary's policy. you aod your family (one spouse & maximum 2
Childrert) will be covered under a Medical Insurance schone, the henefits of wfiic}l are e.nclorcd irr Anne'rrre I

Locrtiott: Your initial place of work will be Hydcrrbrd. However, your services are tansferable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notic€ (o any location in India or abroad *trere the Company or any one ofits associates or
customers, conducts business. While on u-ansfer, you witl be govemed by tbe rules, regulations and conditions of
service of that locati(m-

ataltt!!t

ADnual Leave: You will be entitled to twenty-four (24) working days of leavc per annum subject to pritr approval
by your rqrorting manago ofthe Cmnpany. On yourjoining kindly refer to thc Compan/s leave policy for'further
details in this regard- By agreeing to ftese t6ms and conditioos, you agree ro visit Company's intrana aiperiodic

)l
.,ffH'Ji,iiffi.T*ti','#.. //: ,!-:

Regd Address: prot No-32 A&B, 5th, gth & loth noor, lmrit rr parr, ndus"irldi*^v. "i iit ,t
Ambattur. Chennai Tel: 91 44 6676g000, *rnn.o..o.p..oa ( 
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intervals and get familiarized with atl the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failue to do so shall not

be an excuse not to comply with the same.

8. E-mril ID & Contrct Dctrils: You will need to cornmunicatc your pgsonal e-rrail ID, at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail ID, so communicated by you, catr be treated as the autbenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Company

to notiry / commuicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mait address for any communication fiom
you. You will also keep us informsd in writing ofany change in your residcntial address, civil q marital status and

such ot}er matt€f,s.

9. Reloc&tion: Ifyou arc stationed outside of Hyderabed, updl you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expensas ofyour relocatim to Hyderabad from your crurerrt location as per the details enclosed in Annexurc l.

10. Trrtrlpon Frcility: ln accordarce with the Cmpany's policy, companyt anspqt frcility is available only for certain grades

ofonployees working in US & UK time zcncs. Ifyou wish !o use this facility, a suboidized amowt based on the distancc

would b€ dedu.ted from 1,our mondt!1, saleq'. More deteils vorld be prol'idd upc{ I'otr joilrlng.

1 1 . Medlcr[y fit: This employment is subject to you being medically fit and the Company shall also conduct a background and

refcrence check as per Company policy. h the event the results ofsuch ch€cks are unsatisfactory on any accoudt or ifany
information or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be falsc or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material informatiotr, your scrvic€s will be terminated immediatcly without prior notic€. Futher, you will b€ liable to
payback all the crpeoses inoured t'y tle Ccrnp3ny as glelltic{]ed in Clause !4.

12. Probrtio[: You will be on probation for a period ofsix (6) months from the date of you joining the scrvices ofthe
Company, which may be extanded by the Company at its discretio4 including but not limited to for reasons such as

no-compl€tion offainiog(s) to fte reasonable satisfac{ion offie Company. Al the €nd ofthe probation period, your
servicas with the Company would be confirmed subject to your pedonnance me€ting lhe requisite standards. During
lh€ p[otlari(Yt psird. erthE Fart)/ mBy te-rminate ctnFlolanett hy grving Two (2) months notict in writinS cr Two (2)

months ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. However, the Cornpany reserves the right not to accept payment in lieu ofthe
said notice and at its sole discrdicn enforce the notice p€riod.

13. Terminrdotr: Pos confirmation of employment, your services may be teaminatcd by eith€r pany by giving Ninety
(90) days' u,ritten nc*ice cr Three (3) mmths grms CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves tbe right
not to a$ept payment in lizu ofthe said notice 8nd at its sole discretiGl eflforce the notice pqiod.

14. Return of b€relltr: For any rcason, should you cease to be an uuployee ofthe Corrpanywithin one (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liablc to patack irnrncdiately all the expenses iocurred by the Company including but nor limited to
joining bonus, ootice period buy-out c6t. tainhg cost. rclocation expenses, any brokeragc commission / fee. certification
costs etc. Without prcjudicc to any o6cr rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall be considcral as a due fiom you and

recoverable / deductible tom any gaymcnts parable bv the Comoany to you. Howevcr. the Cqnpatry reserves tbe risht not
to accept payment in lieu ofndice aod at its sole discretion enforce the lotice period.

t5 Urruthorlz€d 8bE€nce: Unauthqizcd absence or absence without p€rmission frorn duty for a c$tinuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lose your lien on cnplovrnent. In such case. Company reserves its risht to
terminate yow crnploymctrt without any furlher notice. In additiorL you will be liable to paytrack all the expsnscs 

^incurred by the Company up to the etrective date oftemination. 1,_
. tt- '-- 
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16. Secrecy: During the period ofyour ernployment. you will work horestly, faithfully. diligandy, and elficiantly frr the
growth of thc Cmnpaay. Yfir are exp€tod to msirtain utmct s€srcry in regards to thc a{,hirs of thc Cornpany and

shall keep confidentiat, any informalion, instnrmefis, documents, etc., relatirg to the Company that may come to your
profcssimal knowledge as an eoployee ofthe Company. You will atso be required to sigD a Prwrietary Informstioo
and Inventions agreement on joining.

17. Activities: During the period of your ernploynent with the Company, you will devote full hme to the work of the

Cqmpany. Frrthrr, )'orr uill no{ take up ($h€&6 pa't time fi o,$erlrise) amJ.- other ernplo}ment or assignmsrt or any

office, honorary or for any consideraticrl in cash q in kind or otherwise. without the priG written Frmission of the

Company. Also, you shall trot commit / involve (wfietho directly u indirectt, in any act or omission (whether

intentimal or reckless or tregligent or otherwise) which pejudices the interes(s) / goodwill of the Company. You

shall not Fblish any article or statemeot, deliver any lecture or broadcast o. make any communicaticn to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to the Compan/s products. servicss or to any matt€r with which the Company

may be conceroed, rnless you have p'reviously applied to and ot*aincd lhe erpliclt written permissiom &crn &e
Compary. Any treach thseof, shall be deemed to be a violatiq of the Company policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthc Company then in force.

18. A$ets snd Materhls fur shed by Comprny: Company shall owr all assets, maktials / equipmmt it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, documents. files, matsrials / equiprnsnt upm the eartier of the terminatim of your

services or Cornpany's rrque$ for r€nrr! of such assets, malerials, etc. Yq".,r shal! be responsible for safekecpiog and

return in good condition and order of all Company property, whicb may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
complianc€ to rehrm of companys a6sets would enlail scrious action for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action-

19. Noo$olicitrtiotr: For a period of orre (l) ycar after termination of your employmott with dte company, you shall
re&ain frrrn soliciting fer r€ndsriog yow service-< in my capacity to asy clieot o, ctr.skvtrfrs for whicb you have
perfonned services as an employee ofthe Company duling the lwelve (12) mmlhs prior to your separation &om the
Company. During the t€rm of your employment with 0re Conrpany and for a period of twelve (12) months thoeon,
you shall not solicir, entice the employees, agents, any other personnel, and contractors ofthe Company to terminate
their ernployment with the Company / join with any other organizaticn / firm. Fq the purpose of this par4 the
expressions cliqt or customcrs mean tfiosc with whom you have intFaded cr dealt with by virtue ofyour employment
with the Company. during the t€fm of your ernploym€ot with the Compsnv.

20. Work Done For tllre: All work product(s), tangible / intargiblc properties prepared or develqed or corceived by you,

during the tcnn of youl errytoyment with the Corupann shall be considered works made for hirc owned exclusivcly by
Company. You shall not have ary rights (of whatsoever naturc) in the htelleclual preerty right (of any kind iDcluding but
not limited to the right to be identificd as author and the right of ownership etc) prepsrcd or developed or conceived in
connection with yorr services to Compaoy. You agee to, both during and after the terB of your emplorment with the
Company, execute all papers, including without limitation copyright applications, patsnt applicatioE, declarations, oaths,
assignmeats of priority righrs, aod powers of attomey, whidr the Conrpany and/or its sl.tstEners may deem necessary or
desirable in order to Fotect the rights and inrcr€sLs in any wort prcducts and such othcr deliverabtes. In additiod. you hereby
irrevocably dcsigute atrd appoint the Company and/or is customen as Wur agent and attomey-in-&ct to execute any such
papers on your behalf, alrd to take any atld all actions as the Company may deem necessary q desirable in order to protect
hs righs and interests in &ry work products or deliverables. To the Extent aoy such work products and,ior deliveiables is (for
any rcason whatsoever) determircd not

CSS Corp PrlvrtG Limited
CIN: U72900IN2000pTC 1 15034

lechRegd Address: plot No-32 A&8, 6th, th & toh Ftoo., Ambtt IT park, Industnat Estate, -61Ambattur, ChennaiTel; 91 44 6G7G8O0O, trww.csscorp,com Yrr.
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to be "work mado for hie," You hereby irrevocably and cxclusively assign, transfer ard convey to the Company
and/or ils customgs all intellectual Froperty rights, h and to any and all such work products and deliverables.

21. Govcrnitrg Agreement: Ifyou have [cxEcuted / to cxecute] any agr6rmsnt(s) in cornectimr with the Company then
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreement(s). Wilh respecl to any subject matte(s) / issue(s),

ifanyconflict arises betwe€n this Offer t tter and any such applicable agreenent(s) then the respective provision(s)

in sucb ageemqt(s) shall prevail over this Offer Letter.

22. Tsr: All payments due paydble to you by thc Company shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable iaxes / levies,
d! tq u,! tn! rd,,,,,E rkruru, y,u!Etu,,!.

23. Tcrmilrtiotr for brelch: CSS Cfrp reserves its right to terminate your employment on grounds ofheach of
policy, misconduct or vhere your performance has been fouod to b€ unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct; Any violation ofthe above mentiotred or any other Company procedures and policies would attract
action as p€r C@lpan/s disciplinary pollcy in force, including and uD to l.rminat-ion of eE[p!o],Ben!. Ilr tre e.. ent !f
termination by Company on account of b,reach ofdisciplinary policy. the Company will not bs liablc to payback any
amount in lieu of notice- You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of conduct of the Compny. as in
force from time to time, a copy of which would be provided to you at the time of your joining and can also be viewed
in Cqnpany's intranet. Further. you shall carryout the hstuctions in letter & spirit, givor by your superiors and shall
not disobey the instruciiorN giveD. You would be given the required opportunity to discuss with you{ superiors and
raise your concems beforc the apprcpriate forurns within the organizatior and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which may cause loss to the imagc and reputation oirhc Company) in pubiic.

25. Retiremcnt: You will retire on Ihe last day ofthc month in *tich you complete sixty (60) yoars ofage.

26, Personal hdebtedn$s: Company shall ool be responsible for any personal indebtedncss or other liabilities incurred
by yoq during the trm of your employment with the Company. You understatrd atrd accept that )ou shall have no
authqit, to plcdgc &c ircdit ofthc Csnpany to any p.rsori a,r cntit) ui.$fit Bcccssari'vrittcn authorization fiom thc
dcsignated Official ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above terrns and conditims are based on Company policies and other rules currantly applicable in India
and arc subject to amcndments! rcgulatioos of the Company as shall be iq force. Only thosc authorized by a specific
poner of attomey may sign legal documents, repesenting the Company. Iu all service mauerg including 6ose not
specifically coreed here, such as Travel, LBr'€, Retirem(aq etc., )ou will be gor.emeC by the rules/policies of the
Company Aamed from time to time.

We look forward to baving you on board between oct to Norr'22. As a token of acceptance ofthis offe! lettq,
plcasc sigr &c duplicstc copy 8ttachcd snd rcr,m to thc cornpEny or confirm ,'o.r acccptancc by c-mail to
cempur.career@c*scorp.com before 3 buslnest dayt else, this Offer letter stands void.

-/-'

.f:if,fiiff',*'fi'Jff. 'r rof"]lll.r'tli"I;
Resd Address;;loJil::;113ff; 
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The udersigned accepts the above elnploymeitt offcr, agrees that i( contains the tfins of employment with CSS, aod
that there are no olher terms, expressed or irnplied By accepting tbis offer of ernplolment, the undosigned is
^^L-^..,r-r^:-^ il.-l -^ *:* 

--r^,^-r 
,.ari^-li-. 

- ^rL- --s..rtral r*tridid. pvi.t s,hi.h ira^htxleulu.v6 r!A6trr5

employmenl with CSS. It is furths undEstood that lhis ofler is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accomting, and/or legal advisers may result in teamination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted:

Frll \rme

For CSS Corp Privrte Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limit€d

Dalc

=rht^it-^&
Annexure I - Salary Working & Bcoefits
Alnexure 2 - Mandatory Documorts to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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Annexure I
Salary Working

Designation:

Guaranaeed C

I Basic Pay

r Variable Performace Pay (VPP) will be paid twice in a ),tar (i.e.) October and April based on tbe Individual

JI- IB

Annual

11.250

IIousc Rent Allowallcc

Statutory Bmus | 4.256

Special Allowance' 94;769

Benefits

Providenl Fund (Employer Conribution) 21.600

Totil Guarantesd Compensation (TGC) 237.500

Varirble nsation

r2.500

Totrl \'{riable Compensation** 12.5{t0

Gross Cost to Company (CTC) 250-000

Allorranceri

Night Shift Allowance (US) 19.600

-r9.600

Benefits

Personal Accidsnt Dsabitity Cover 750_000

Accidental Dcath Covsr 1.500.000

Group Tcrm Lifc Insurancc Covcr 1,500,000i

605,000

IHospitalization Lrsurance for Scli Spouse & 2 Dependort childrur 200,0

Gratuity as per prwailing rules

Leave Encashmeot upon sxit upto

Dcductlons

Statutory DcductioDs like;. ItoYids Fund ISIC- Iabour We tfarc Fud-lncome Taxi. ItollssiorTax - ArprappJicablc rules

*Spaciel Allnrgnce inchrde< Fleri rTtirvr - I TA, Meal Card qnd NpS annrilx,rnh

'*Tax Exemption olr Flexi Optron will be provided as per prevaiting IT Rules oo productim ofproofs

I 
t' As per currenr polisyall variable payments are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on &te of paym€nt.

rdd

Grade:Trainee

Explanatorj* Notes Monthll

30% On TGC

50% On Basic 2,969

As per the Act I,188

Balancing Componsnt 7,897

As per the Act

19.192

5%Variable Performance Pay (VPP)

22 days

Total Allorrrnces***
I

Employec Direct Linkcd lnsurance Cover

60 davs Basic

E.Com

CO==

35,625

5.938

1,800

On CTC

3,300

.. )'-' *
Css Co.p Prlvrtc Ltmltc.d .r't - , /_].,6i94L 
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Alrncrurc 2

III,{NDATORY DOCUNIENTS'I'O BE PRODUCED ON JOININ(i DAY :

Kindly ensurc that the photocopy ofthe following documqrts are submitted m Day l. Originats of the same

shBld b€ csrried f6 rerificatim and'*ill be retuirod or the same day.

l. Copies ofacademic credentials:
i) Degree c€rtificates and those ofother professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications if any

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starp size phorogBpt$ - 2 Numbers fc self

3. Frm previous emplolarent(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) l,as 3 months salary slips anrVor

copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwiug teter from
last employsr
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) Refcr€rices of two pcople with whom you have worked.
v) Fcm 16 / IT Cunputatim Sheet from previous employer(s) for lhe cr:rrent finacial year
4- Personal details
i) Cqy of Valid Passpu't and \ralid Vises
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ratioo card / ad&ess proof
iv) Details of immediate family monbers (n8me and Date of bir$) for Medical Insurance

5 . Signed Copy of Appointment L€ltlT

INFOR]UATION REOUIR.ED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT tr'UND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPAI{Y

If already a member of a Provident Frmd with previous employcr, then:-

l. Employer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with them.

3. Name and address ofthe Regional Providert Fund Office.

4. Personal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birft of Family mernbers ycnr world want to menticr as nominees for Provident Fund
Scheme.

CsS Corp Hvrtc Llmttcd
cIN: U729oon{2oo0PTc115o34 ^.r.rPAL o {eC

Regd Addr€ss: Ptot No-32 A&8, 6s,9th & loth Ftoor, Ambit IT park, lnaustri6t Eitate, pR\l^i gnO!;,i6.g. t
Ambattur, chennai rer: sL 44 6676aooo, 
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Datc:0t-Sep-22

Dcar PULIPATI SOUNDARYA,

Welcome to CSS. rrly'ith reference to your discussions with us, we understand that you are the kind ofpcrsor that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping to dl.iYe the hxiness torvard gchier"ing its mirkqt potentisl and with such underst$Cin& rye
are pleased to extend an offer ofernployment qt the terms and conditions as stated herein.

Upm your joining the Company, you would be designated as Tniuee. Please read these Terms and Conditions zurd signify
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

T tlRNlS AND CO,\.,DITIONS:

Gross Cost to Company: The pcition includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,5Q0ffi/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum, before deductions, as explained funher in Annexurc l.

2. Annual Guarrnteed Compensstion. Yotrr Annual Guarantecd Compe[sation will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
t^akh Thirty Seven Tbousand Five Hundred Only).

Annual Verirble Compeusrtion. Depending on your and company's performance, you would be entitled for art

Annual Variable Compeirsation maximurn of Rs. l2,SlXl/- (Rupees Twelve Thcusand Five Hundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated on the Grqcs Ccst to Company for each grade of employee and at
the pqcentage mentiored in fte Employee Hand Book which you can acccss in cornpany's ltrfanet ptrtal 'HM'.
On your joining the company, you undertake to go though company's intranet and get familiar with all the applicable
policies arld F[cEesses ofthe company.

4. Other Beneffts. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JL1B in the Company which
eotitles you to certai[ other benefits. The details are encloed in Annexure L

5. Medicrt Insurence: In acccrdance with the Company's policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Chil&en) will tt covered uid€t a Medical lnsurancr rche-rne, the heneits ofwtidl are ettcloscd in Arrnexure I

6. Loce6on: Your initiat place of wok wilt be Hydenbrd. Howevcr. your scrvic.es are Fansfcable, and you may be

assigned after reasonabl€ notice to any location in [ndia or ahoad where the Cornpany or any one ofits associates or

custo{ners, conducts business. While on Famfer, you will be govemed by the nrles, regulations and conditions of
service of that lcation.

7_ Annusl t,eave; You will be entitled to twenty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to pricr approval

by your reporting man8g€r of lhe Compsny. On your joining, kindly rcfsr to thc Componys leave policy for firther

aetalts in tiis reg,rC By agreeing to these t€flns and conditims, you agree to visit Compary's intranet at p€riodic

!atl !taa,
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intervals and gst familiarized with all the thea applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
be aD excuse not to comply nith the sarne.

8. E-rmil lD & Contact Detalls; You will ue€d to cornmuicate your pcsonal c-mail ID. at the time ofjoining, such
e-mail II), so commrmicated by yor! can be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Compaoy
to notiry / commuicate to you thrcugh any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address for any communication tom
you. You will also keep us informed in writing of any change in your residential ad&ess, civil q marital status and
such other matters.

9. Relocatloo: Ifyou arc stationed outside of lfyderabad, upon you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expenses of your relocatim to Hyderrbrd fiom your currort locatioo as per the details enclosed in Annexure I .

10. TrrNport Frcility: ln accordance with the Cmpany's policy, conpany Fatrsport facility is available only for certain grades

ofcmployees working in US & UK time zones. Ifyou wish to use this facility, a subsidized amoudt b€sed oll the distance

$'ould be deducteC trom ycuf acot.l y sshr),. More de&ils woqld be prcr4ded upoo l,curjcin!4.

I l. Mcdic.[y fit: This employment is subjed to you being mcdically fit and the Compasy shall also conduct a background and

rcfereace check as per CompaDy policy. ln the event th€ re$ults ofsuch checks are ulsatisfictory on any account or ifany
informatim or declaration given by yor to the Company prov€s to be frlse or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material information, your servic€s will be tsrInioatd immediately without prior notice. Fudher, you will be liable to
paybeck all the e$etls€s incund by tb€ Compally as menticrred b Clause ! 4.

I2. Probstioo: You will be on probation for a pqiod of six (6) months tom tbe date of you joining the services ofthe
Compann which may b€ extended by the Company at its discretion, including but not limiled to for reasons such as

ncn-cunplelion oftraioing(s) to lh€ reasonable satisfaction ofrhe Conpany. At the €nd ofthe Fobatioo p€riod, your
services with the Company would be confiroed subject to your perfomance meeting the requisite slandards. During
the Froholion p€tio4 etlhff parry may terminale eanFloyrn@l by 8iyin8 Two (2) ms,lhs noliae in \rriling r Two (2)
monlhs of gross CTC in lizu ofnotice. However, the Cwpany reserves the right not to accspt payment in lieu ofthe
said trotice and ar irs sole disgetion enforce rho noticc period.

14. ReturD ofbeneRts: For any reason, shotrld yo.r cease to be an onployee ofthe Cunpany withh qle ( I ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall b€ liable to pa)back immediately all the expsnses incuncd by tbc Clompany including but not limited to
joiniog boous, notice psriod buy-out cost, Faidng cos! reloc8tion expenses, any brokerage cornmissiofl / fee. certification

costs etc. Without prejudice to any other rights oftbe Company, such liabilities shall be considcred as a due from you and

recoverable ,/ dcductible from anv oayments payable by the Company to you. Ho\f,ever. the Comoany teserves the risht not

to accept payme in lizu ofrotice and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

ataaI 
----

!r!r (- (-,

Unauthorized absence: Unauthqized absencc or absence without pamission frqm duty for a continuous period of

five (5) wotking davs woutd make Vou lme Vour tien on anployment. ln such case, ComDany reserves its riSht to -.

t"r-iouta yo* 
-"ap'toyment 

without any fitrdheI notice. In addition, you will be liable to payback all thc expenses

incurred by the Company uP to the effective date oftermfuation' 'l

l5
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13. Terminrtion: Post confirmatioa of employmert, your services may be terminated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' witten notice cr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu ofnotic€. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accept pavment in lieu ofthe said notic€ and at its sole discaetim enforce the notice pef,iod.
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16. Secrecy: During the period of your onployment, you will work hcnestly, faithfully, diligantly, and efficietr1ly for the
grolrt of the CGlrpany. You 8re cxpgctod to maiBtain utmcl secrsy rrr rcgErds to thc a{fairs of thc Conpany and

shall kecJr confidenlial, any information, instruments, documents, etc.. relating to dle Company that may come to your
professional krowledge as an employee ofthc Company. You will also bc re4uired to sign a Proprietary Informatiqr
and lnventiq$ agreerncnt m joinhg"

17. Activities: Dring the period of your employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Cornpany. Fwther, y'otr uill not take up (*'hdhe[ part time 6 othenrise) ely other €rplo]mealt or assigffneni or atly
office, honorary or for any consideratiul in cash <r in kind or othawise. without tte pria written permission ofthe
Company. Also, you shall oot commit / involve (whetho directly or hdirectly) in any act or omission (*4rether
intentional or rcckless or negligent or otherwise) which prejudices the interesr(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not publish any article q statemcit, deliver any lecture or hoodcast or make any communicatim to the prcss,

including magazine publicatirn relating to the Companys products, s€rvicet or to any matter with which the Company
may be concerned, urless you have previously applied to and cttsined the fiplicit written permissic.n frour thc
Company. Auy breach thereof, shall be deerned to be a violatiorl of the Company policies and would bc treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofths terms ofthis offer and policies ofthc Company than in force.

18. Acaets rnd Mrterials furnished by Comprny: Company shall own all ass€ts, mat€rials / cquipment it provides to
yolr. You shall return all assets, doqments. files, materials / equipment upm the earliq of the terminaticn of your
services or Compan/s rcqued for r€n[n of sucb assets, rnalrrials, etc. Yelu shell be respoosible for safeketp'ing and
return in good cqnditim md order of all Company propsrty, which may be iD your us€, custody or charge. Non-
compliance to retum of company's asssts would entail serious action for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Nfi-Solicitrtion: For a period ofooe (l) year afl€r termination of your employnent with the company, you shall
reftaio from xrliciting fcn reoderiog your senrices iD rDy calaciry lo aoy client or cl!"ekmers for wbich you havc
performed srrvic€s as an emplolee ofthe Company during the twelve ( t2) mqrihs priG to your scparation tom the
Company. During the rerm of your employment with lbe Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thoeon,
you shall nol solicit, entice the ernployees, agents, any olher persmnel, and contractors ofthe Company ro terminate
their einployment with the Company / join wilh any othcr uganizatim / firm. For the purpose of this par4 the
expressions cliat or customers mean those with whom you have int€racted c. dealt u/ith by virtue ofyour employment
with the Compony. during the t€f,m of your qnplo:iment with the Compaav.

l0 Wor* Dom For Eire: All wort product(s), tangible / irtangible pnpcrtic prcpared or dweloped o conceived by you,

during the tfin of your ernployment with the Compann shall be considcred works made for hire owned exclusively by

Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoever naturc) in the intelleclual pr@€'ty.ight (ofary kiod including but

not timitcd ro the right to be idcntified 8s author and thc right of ovmership ctc) prep8rcd or dcvclopcd or conceived in

connection with ycA[ seavices to Compalty. You agree to. both duing urd aftcr the term of your employment wilh the

Company, execute sll papers, including without limitatior copyriglrt aplicatiors, potart applicstions, declarations, oaths,

&ssignmcnts of priority rights, and powers of attomey, which the Company and/q its cust@rers may deem necessary or

desirable in order to Fotect the rights aod int€{Ests in any wor* products and such 0&€r dcliverabl€s. In addition. you hereby

irrevocably d€signate atrd appoint the Company and/or its customers as yqlr agent and attomey-io-hct to execute any such

papers on your behalf, and to take ally and all actioN as the Company may deein necessary or desirable in order to protcct

is righs and interess in my work prcducts 6 deliverables. To the extent any such work products and-/c,r deliverables is (for

any rcason whatsoevsr) determincd trot ; i

taaa
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to be "work made for hte," You hoeby irrwocably and exclusively assign- transfer and co[vey to the Company
and/or its customgs all intellectual property rightf in and to aIIy and all such work produas and deliverables.

2l . Governing Agreement: If you have [execut€d / to execute] any agrc€ment(s) in connection with the Company dren
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreenrent(s). With resp€cl to aoy subject matter(s) / issue(s).
ifany cmflict arises b€tween this OEer kttsr ard any such applicable agreement(s) thcn the respective provision(s)
in such agreement(s) shall prwail over this Offcr [rtter.

22. Tar: All paymots due payable to ),ou by the Compoy shall be subject to deductim of all applicable taxes / levies,
o l! u.! tl!rd,lu6 56uru, Pru i,u,^.

23. Tcrmination for brerch: CSS Ccrp reserves its right to t€rminate your employmcnt on grounds ofbreach of
policy, misconduct or where your performac.e has been found to be unsatisfaaory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned s any other Ccrnpany procedures aud policies would attact
action as per CornFan/s dixiplinary policy in force, including asd up to termiration ofsmploymen!. In the e". ent sf
termination by Company on account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice- You shall conduct yourself in cooformity with the code of ccnduct of the Company, as in
force from tim€ to time, a copy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyour joining and can also be viewed
in Cqnpany's inu'aret. Furthsr. you shall c{rryout the insructions in lettsr & spirit. givor by your superiors and shall
not disobey the instructiqns givetr. You would be givor the required opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before dlc appropriate forums within dle organizatio and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which may cause loss ro tie imagc an<i rcpuhrion olthe Company) in pubiic.

25. Retirement: You will retire on the las day ofthe month in \a'hicb you complete sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Personal ltrdebtednesr: Company shall nor be respcrsible for any persotral indebtedness or o&er liabilities bcurred
by you, during the term of your employment with the Company. You understand and accept that you shall have no
authrity to plcdgc tbc $cdit of thc Cqnpany to any pcrson 6 cntib \rithout ncc{ssarr- *rittcir authorzation tom &c
designated OfEcial ofthe Company.

27. Generel: The abov€ tsrms and corditisrs are based on Company policies and other rules currently applicable in India

and are subjcct to ammdmcnts, regulations of the Compmy as shall be in force. Only thme autho'ized by a specific

porer of attomey may sign legal documeats, representing the Compony. In all s€rvice matters, including those not

specifically covcred hce, such as Trer.el, LBve, Retiremat, etc., ycu Eill bs goYened by thc rules/policie.q of the

Company framed Aom time to time-

we look forward to having you on bqrd between oct to ov'22, As a toksn of acceptance of this oller lotter,

plcasc sign &c duplicatc ccpy sttschcd and rctrn::n to thc Cornpa$y aT colf;rm }'cBr acc{:ptancc try c'mail to

campus,carcer6csscorp'com before 3 busine*r dayr else, this Offer letter stands void'

CSS Corp Priv.te Limited
CJt{: U7290oTN2000PrCl 150j4

Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park,Regd
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www'csscorp
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The rmdersigned accepts the above anploym€r offer, agrees that it contains the terms ofernploynent with CSS, and
that there are no othcr tems, expressed or irnplied. By accepting this offer of employment, the undersigned is
ocknou'ledging thst tro pri(x emplcynent obligations or ot\er ccngact'Jsl restsiCoos exist !.hich preclude
employmsnl with CSS. I1 is firrther rntderstood that this olTer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may resuh in termination of employmeot tr
withdrawal of lhis offer.

Accepted

Full \am€

For CSS Corp PriYete Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Date

.-hp-,t'','$
1

2

Annexure I - Salcy Working & Beneff
Auncxure 2 - Mandatory Documents to b€ produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

ln
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Sdar.v Workirg

JI, IB
AnnuNl

Cuaranteed

Basic Pay 7l.2sol

J5,625

t4.2s6l

94.76e

Benefits

21.600

237.500

\rariable

12,500

t 2.500

250.000

,{llowances

Night Shift Allowance (US) 39.600

39.6{t0

Benefits

750.000

1.500.

1,500,

605.

200.

Gmtuity as per prevaiting rules

IHmdms

Statutory Dcducliatrs likc:Proyidrnt lllmd ESlC-labour \dslfars -f und l.ncomc Tax & Itoflrssiqu Tax - As pcr applicablc rulcs

**Tax Exernption on Flexi Option wilt be provided as per prcvailing IT Rules on production ofproofs.

Annerure I

Designation: Traitree G rade:

Exphnatory Notes

3oyo 0n TC('

Nlonthl-y

5,938

Ilouse Rent Allowance 5t% On Basic 2,969

As per the Act 1.188

Special Allowance* Balancing Componmt 1.897

ProvideD( Fund (Employer Conrribution) As per the Act 1,800

Totsl Gurranteed Compensation (TGC)

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) M or -ra

19.792

Total \rariable Compensation**

Gross Cost to Company (CTC)

E@

22 days 3,300

Tot8l Allowaoces***

Personal Accident Disability Covcr

Accidsntal Death Cover

Group Tcrm Life hsurance Cover

Employee Direct Linked losurance Cover

Hospitalization Insuratrce for Sel{, Spouse & 2 Dependent clildren

Leave Encashmmt upon exit tryto

r

@il@

t* As per currflt policy atl variable payments are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as cn date of palment
**it Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid twicc in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

CSS Corp Prlyatc Llmltcd ./-
CIt{: U72900TN2000FrC115034 ,"

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 66, 9s & 106 Floor, Ambit rT Park, Industrial 6ate,
Ambattur, chennaiTel: 91 ,14 66768000, www.csscorp.com 
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Annexurc 2

M,{NDATORY DOCUMF],NTS TO BI] PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photoco'py ofthc following documents are submitted oo Day l. Originals ofthe same
shquld b€ carried for r-erificatim ard rill be rehrrned ca the eame day.

I . Cqies of academic credentials:
i) Degree c€rtificates and tho6e ofother professioaal qrmli{icatious
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers fq self

3. From previous emplolaretrt(s) (Not Applicable
fm Freshers) i) Last 3 mmlhs salry slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving tetter Aorn
last employer
iii) S€rvice c€rtifi cates
iv) References of two peqle with ntom )ou have worked.
v) Fo'm 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet from geviors employer(s) for the currart financial year
4. Personal details
i) Copy of\ralid Passpoi and Valid Visa;
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Daails of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointrn€nt l,ettcr

INFORl\I,{'I'ION REOtIIRt]D I'OR 1'R{NSFE PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANt'

Ifalready a member ofa Provident Frmd with previous employer, thel:-

l. Employer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and teaving service with tbern.

3. Name and address ofthe Regional Provide[t Fund Office.

4- Personal PF account No-

6. Names and Date of Birdl of Family m€rnbers you w(r d want to mentim as nomine€s ffi Providelt Frmd
Scheme.

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: U7290oTN2000PTC1 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, gth & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industriai Estate,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, w.csscorp.!ao
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Date:0ll-Sep-22

Dear SARIKONDA DORYA SHIVANANDI RAru.

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discussions with us, we undastand lhar you are the kind ofperson that vre are lookirg
for to play a key role in helping tc drir e ths busioess tolverd schieving its ms*et potcntia! snd \i!h such understanding, !i,e
arc pleased to extend an offer ofemploynrent cn the terms and conditions as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Ttainee. Please read these Terrns and Cooditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

TERMS AND CONDIl'IONS:

]. Gross C6t to Company: The pcition includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,50,fi10/- (Rupces Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum, before deductions. as exptained further in Annexure l.

2. Atrnurl Gurrrlteed Compensation. Your Annual Guarankcd Compensatim wiu b€ Rs. 2J7,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thiay Seyer Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. Arnual Vrrirble Compensation. Depending m your and company's performancc, you nould be entitled for an
Annual Variable Compensation maximum of Rs. 12,5fi1/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five llundred orrly). The
Annual Variablc Compensation shall be calculated or the Gross Cost ro Company for each grade ofemployee and at
the p€rcsntage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book *,hich yon c.rn acc€ss in comparly's Intrdnet pcrtal 'HIVE'.
On your joining the company, you utrdertake to go through company's intranst and get familiar with all the applicablc
policies and Focesses ofthe c!{npa!!y.

Other Benefits. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to certain other benefits. The details are enclosed in Annexue L

Medlcal Insurrnce: In accsdance with the Company's policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Children) will he covered rnd€r a Medical Insrance scbe-me, the herefils ofwhich are errclosed in Anne.rure I

6. Locrtionr Your initial place ofwuk will bc llyderaberl However, your services are transferable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice ro any locatiur in India or abred where the Company or any one of its associates or
customers, conducts hrshess. While oo u-ansfer, you will be governed by the mles, regulations and conditions of
s6vice of that locatio!.

7. AtrBud Leave: You will be entitted to twenty-four (24) working days ofleave per atrnum subjecl to prior approval
by your reporting manager ofthe Conpany. On your joitritr& kindly refer to the Cornpan/s leave policy for further
details in this regard. By agreeing to thes€ t€rms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's in!:anet ar p€riodic

ttta
rrr! CO==
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intsrvals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply wirh the same.

8. E-mail ID & Contlct l)etrils: You will need to commwricate your personal e-mail ID, at thc time ofjoining such
e-mail ID, so commuricated by you, can be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights oftbe Cornpany
to notiry / communicate to you tfuough any other mode or e-mail IIX) e-mail ad&ess for any cornmtmication fiom
you. You witl also kecp us infqrDred in \lT iting ofany change in your residortial address, civil or marital status and
such other matters-

9. Relocrtion: Ifyou arc stationed oulside ofEyderabad, upn youjoining thc Company, you will be rcimburscd
expenses of your relocatiC to Hyderrbrd from your cr.rrent lo€tion as per the details enclosed in Atrnexure I .

10. TreNport Frcility: In accordance with thc Cqnpanys policy. company transport facility i-s available orly for ccnain gndes
ofemployecs workiflg in US & UK tim€ zones. Ifyou wisb to use this facitity, a subsidized amount based on the dislance
u'ould be ded'.rctcd from your mon$t;,selag,. Mcre Cctails !'ould bc gorided up.on ;,ox jcinhg.

I I. Medlc.Uy flt: This employment is subjec( to you being mcdically ft and the Company shall also conduct a background and

reference check as per Cornpany policy. ln the event the results ofsuch checks are unsatisfictory on any account or ifany
information or decla.atior given by you to the Company proves to be falsc or if you are fomd to have wilfully suppressed

any material hformatior, your s€rvic€s will be tsrminated imm€diately without prior rotice. Futher, you will bc liable to
payback all lhe erqms€s incurred by the Cc'npany as meotio:ed in Clause !4.

12. Probstion: You will be on probatior for a period of six (6) months Fom rhe date of you joining the seryicas ofthe
Compauy, which rnay be €xtended by the Company at its discretiotr, inctuding but not limited to for reasoos such as

non-cornpletioo of faining(s) to rhe reasonable satisfaaion ofthe Company. At the end ofthe probatiotr period, your
wrvices with the Compary would be confirmed subjed ro yorlr p€rformatrce mesting the requisite standards. During
the prohation pe.riod, eiths Fsnw may le.rminate smploymcrl by giving Tryq (2) months notic.e iR writing o, Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in lieu qfnotice. However, the Cocrpany rcserves the right not to accept paymort in lieu of &e
said notice and at its sole discretion enforce rhe notic€ period.

13. Terminrtion: Post contitmatior of employmcnt, your services may be terminated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' written nc ice u Three (3) mmths gr6s C-TC in lieu of notice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to acc€pt payment in lieu oflhe said notice and at its sole discaetion erforce the notice period-

14. Rct[rn ofbenetlS; For any reasod, should you crase to be an €.rployee ofthe Company within one (l) ycsr ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to paltack immcdiately all the exporses incuned by the Company ircluding but not limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-otrl cost. Eainillg co6t, relocatid expenses, any brokerage commission / fee. certificatio,
co6ts ctc- Without prcjudice to any othcr rights oftbe Company, such liabilities shall be considered as a due fiorn you and

recovcrable / deductible from Env pavmcnts payable by the Cqnpany to you- However. the Cormanv rescrvss the risht Dot

to accept payment in lieu ofnotice and at its sole discrctior eoforce th€ Dotice period.

Unauthorlzed absence: Unauthorized absetrce or abE€nce withoui permission from drty for a continuous period of
five (5) workhg days would make you lose your lien on €rnDloyment. Ir such case. Company res€rves its risht ro
terminate your employment without my flrrther notice. In addition, you will be liable to paytack all thc expenses

incurred by the Company up to the effective date of terminatio . ): a

-./.-
css corp prrv.re Lrmrted -- - 
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16. Secrecy: During thc 6dod of your ernployment you will work huestly, faithfully, diligeDaly, and elficiently for the
gro*th of the Cmpa:ry. You arc cxpoclod to maintsiE utmGi socr€) in r.-Bards to lhc a{Iairs of the Conrpany and
shall keep confidentiat, any information. instrumsnts, documents, etc.. relating to the Cornpany that may come to your
professional howledge as an ernployee ofthe Company. You will also be requted to sign a Prqrictsry llformation
atrd Inventims agre€ment m joining.

17. Activities: Dring the penod of pur employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of rhe
Cmpanl'. Fwther, you nitl not take up (u'hether part time or odreruise) any oth€r.:rnplo)msnt or assignrnant or any
office, honorary or for any consideration, in cash cr in kind gI othenvise. without the prir written permission of the
Company. Also, you shalt not commit / involve (whether directly or indirectly) in any act or omission (\r'heth€f,

intentional or reckless or negligent c otherwise) which prejudices the fute[es(s) / goodwill of thc Cornpany. You
shall not publish any article or statemcnt, deliver any lecture or b(oadcast or make any communication to the press,

inctuding magazine publicatim relating to the Cornpmys products, services sr to any maner with which the Company
may be concerocd, wrless you lrave prwicusly applied to and ob.tained lhe erplicit written p€rmissioo fro!!! lhe
Company. Any breach $creof, shall be deerned to be a violation ofthe Compaoy policies and would be keated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthc Company then in forcc.

18. Assetu rnd Mrterials furnlshed by CoEprtry: Company shall own all asses. materials / equipmsot it Fovides to
yur. You shall retum all assets, documsnts. files, materisls / equipment upm the earlir ofthe tcrminatior of your

services or Compan/s requesr for rctrtrn of sucb assets, matcrials, elc. You sball b€ rerp!.osible for safekep'ing and

retum in good condition and order of all Company p.operty, which may be in your us€, custody or charge. Non-
compliance to letum of company's assets would entail serious action for the recov€ry of such asse(s), both by civil
and criminal action,

19. Non-Solicitrtio: For a period ofone (l) year after terminatior of your employmant wiol Ere company. you shall
refraio frgn solicithg fcu roderiog yoru service-s in aoy capacitv !o aoy client (v c:ustoBrers for whicb you have
performed services as an €anployee of the Company during the twelvc ( I 2) months prio to youI scparation tom thc
Company. Drning the tam of your ernplol,rnent wit} the Company and for a pcriod of twelve (12) months thcroon,
you shall not solicit, entic€ the employees, ag€nls, aoy other personnel, and contractors ofthe Company to terminate
their ernplolment with the Company / joio with any other organizatim / 6rm. Fcr the purpose of this para the
expressions client or customers mean thos€ with whom you have interacted c dealt with by virtue ofyour ernployrnent
with the Company. during the term of vour employment with the Company.

20. Work Done For Hlrc: All work product(s), tatrgible / intangible properties prcpared or dwdqed or conceived by you,

during the term of your employmcnt with the Cunpany, shall be considcred works made for hire owncd exclusively by
Company. Yor shall not have any rights (of whatsoever nahre) in the intelleclual prop€rty right (ofany kind including but
not timit d to the right to be identificd as author and the right of ownership ctc) prQarcd or developed or conceivcd in
cqnection witb your servicer to Compaoy. You agree to, both during and after the term of yotrr employmeflt witb the
Conpany, execule all papers, including wirhout limitatioo cc,plright applications, psterrt applicatiois, declarations, oaths,

assignments of ptiority rights, and po\f,ers of anomey, which the Cornpany and/or its custqners may deem necessary or
desirable in order to protect the rights atrd inter€sts in any wolk prcducts and such other deliverables. ln addition, you hereby
irrevo@bly designat€ atrd appoint the Company and/or its c:rrstomers as your agent and attomey-in-fid to execute any such

papen on yorr behalf, atrd to take any and all actions as the Company may deem necessary or dcsirable i[ mder to protect

its rights and int€rests in any work products or delivsrablcs- To the extent any such work produas and/or deliverables is (for
any reason *,hatsoever) determined trol

h.egd Address: Ptot No-32 A&8.6:h,9h ti r0th Ftoor, ambt IT pafi, maf"m"i6-t"t1gll.tc
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66758000, www,cssco.p.com 
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to be "work mads for hire," You hcreby irrevocably and exclusively assign, hansfer and covey to the Compaoy
and/tr its custom€rs all intellectual property rights, in and to any aod all such wok poducts and deliverables.

2l . Governing Agr€emetrt: Ifyou have [executed / to execute] any agresmsflt(s) iD connection with the Company dren
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreemeDt(s). With respect to any subject matter(s) / issue(s).

ifany corflict arises betwesn this Offer I-etter and any such applicable agreement(s) th€n the respective provision(s)
in such agreemart(s) shall prwail over this Offer l,ener.

22. Tar: All payments due payable to ),ou by the Compury shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable laxcs / levies,
ae pcr thc prcvailing statut(ry proririoos.

23. Terminstion for breach: CSS Cfip res€rves its right to terminatc your employment on prormds of breach of
policy, misconduct or r*lrere your performance has been found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violatiol ofthe above mentifired or any o$er Companyprocedures and policics would attact
action as p€r Compan/s disciplinary policy in flncr, including and up lo termination of emgloyment. ln lhe eyert of
terminatioo by Company m account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not bc liable to payback any
amount in licu of notice. You shall conduct yoursetf in conformity with the code of conduct of the Company, as io
force from time to time. a copy of which would be provided to you at rhe time of your join ing and can also be viewed
in Cornpany's intranet. Fwtho, you shall carryout thc instsuctions in lettsl & spirit, given by your superiors and shall
not disobey the in$ructims giveo. You world be givor tie required opportrmity to dis€rss with your superiors and
raise your concerns before the appropriate forums wi&in the organizatifi and you shall not discuss q air your views
(wtich may cause lms to the inrage ad r€putation ofthe Company) h pubiic.

25. Retiremetrt: You will raire on &e las day ofthe month in wbich you complete sixty (60) years ofage

26. Penonal lndebtedncr: Company shall not be resporsible for any persooal indebtedness or uher liabitities incurred

by you, during the t('m ofyour ernployme[t with the Company. You uoderstaod aDd accept that you shall have tro

authcity to plcdgc ltc crcdit of$c Ccf,npBoy to a$y pcrson or fitity qithout ncc€ssary rriltm au6orization from thc

dcsignated Official ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above terms md conditicns are based on Compmy policies and otber rules qtrrently apPlicable in bdia
and are subject to ametrdments, regulatiors ofthe Conpany as strall be in force. Onty thtxe authrized by a specific

power of aftomey may sign [ega[ documents, representing the Company. ln all servic€ mattqs, including those not

specificslly corcred here, such as Travel, L€\'e, Retiremcnt, etc.. )'ou q'ill be gover:led Ly the rulei,/polici€s ofthe
Company framed tom time to time.

We l<xrk forward (o having you on board between Oct to ove22. As a token of accsptance of lhis offer leltq'
plcasc sign thc duplicatc copy Ettichcd 8d rcf,lm to lhc Cornpany <r ccmfirm,'(^1i acccptancc by c-mail to

crmpul.crrrer@csscorp.com bcforc 3 businesr dryl else, this Offer letkr stands void'

R\1.€r
CJN: UT29OOTN2OOOPTC I 1 5034 h.\,?'

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit rT Park, Indu'lieiFrlfEtEte;
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000, wtYw csscorp com -
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The undersigned accepts the above enrployment offer, agrees lhat it contains the t€rms of employment wirh CSS, and
that thfie are no other tefls, expressed or inplied By accepting this offer of ernployment, thc undersigned is
acknorvleCging that no pricr emplolment obligations or other cc$g-sctua! resticti$rs exist n&ich preclude
employmsnt wi$ CSS. It is &rrttq undqstood that this offer is conlidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/cr legal advisers may result in termination of employment or
witbdrawal of this offer.

Acceptcd:

Full Nsme

For CSS Corp Private Limitcd
Welcome to CSS Corp Privrte Limited

Date

-t+p^.t-^ $
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Bcnefits
Amexure 2 - MaJrdatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

""1:B '..r,r'

csscorpPYiv.t Lrmrt d {;Satt*
CIN: U72900TN2000FrC1 1 5034 fr-'^,::l

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & 1Oh Floor, Ambit IT Park, lndustrlal Estat€a, \ns\if\{ . , '

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000, wrvw.cssco.p,com Alanttr'\\'r i\ 1:r\:'
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Anlerure I
Sden Worttlng

Designation: JL IB
Annual

Cuaranteed C

Basic Pay 71.250.

IIousc Rent Allowalc€ 35,625

t4.256

Special Allowance* 94.769

Rencfits

Provident Fund (Employer Contributi on) 21,60

, Total Guaranteed Compersation (TGC) 2.r7.500

Varirble

I Vanable Prformancc Pay (VPP) 12,500

Tot8l Variablc Compensation** r 2.500

Gross Cost to Company (CTC) 250.000

Allowances

Night Shift Allowance (US) 39.600

Total Allowances*i*

Brnefits

750,000i

Accidental Dcath Cover 1,500,000

1,500,0001

605,000

Hospitalization Insurance lbr Self. Spouse & 2 Dcpendeot chil&en 200.000

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

Leave Eocashment upon exit upto

Deductlonc

Statutory Dcductiors likc;- Proyidcnt !-r.md, -bSIC. Labour Welfars Fund. lncomc Tax& Proltssion Tax -As pcr applicablc rules

.Sfecial Alftrtlqnce irchrdes Fleri olrfirm - I TA. Meal Cerrl and NPS Contrih'li.n

*rTax Exemption on Flexi Option will be 6ovided as per prevailing IT Rules on productim ofproofs

| ** As per current policy all variable paymenls are eligible to be paid only ifon l

ia'fr dcdmDanv*slrsr6nnenac.

rolls as on dat€ ofpayment-

r and April based on the Individual

Trainee Grade:

Erllanator,y Notes

3oo oilrm

Monthly

5.938

C)n Basic 2,969

Statutory Borus As per the Act I,188

Balancing Componerrt 7,89'1

@

As per the Acl 1.800

19,192

5% On CTC

22 days 3,300I
Personal Accidert Disabitity Cover

Employec Dirc.ct Linked Insurance Cover

CSS Corp PriYate Limited
CIN: tJ 72900TN 200oPTC115034

ch.
lis

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6h, 9th & 1Os Floo., Ambit tT Park, Industrial Estat?
Ambattur, ChennalTel: 9r.44 65758000, www.csscorp.com 
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Annexurc 2

Kindly ersure umt $e photocopy ofthe following documens are suhnitted cn Day l. Originals ofthe same
shoutd be carried for verificatim and rril! be retumd oa: the same day.

l. Copies ofacademic cfedentials:
i) Degree csrtificates and those ofother professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certilications if any

2. Recent Colcrur Photographs
i) Passpon size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photogaphs - 2 Nutnbers for self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Relieving letter fiom
last employer
iii) Servi ce certifi cates
iv) References oftwo people witi whom )lou have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computation Sheet fiorn prwious employer(s) for the current finarcial year
4. Penonal details
i) Cqy of Yalid Passport and Vslid viEes
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical lnsurance

5 . Signed Copy of Appointnent lrncr

INFOR]\I-{1'ION REQUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PRO\,'IDENT FUND FROI\T PREVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a membcr ofa Provident Fund with previous employer, ther:-

l. Emplo]rer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thear.

l. Name and address ofthe Regional Provident Frmd Office.

4. Personal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birfi of Family manbers ycu wo d want to melrrtim as nomire€s for Providfit Fmd
Scheme.

Css Corp Private Limited
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 115034

Regd AddrEss; Plot No-32 A&B, 5s, 9th & los Floor, Ambit IT Pai, InAustriat Ftfts,rftt^,\PAL - -^^JAmbattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, rrvJw.csscoro.com 
a yrt,'-. r - l. *,];;;
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[TANDATORY DOCU]TIENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DA\' :
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Date:08-Sep-22

DeaT BIIUKYA VISIINU VARDI TAN.

Welcome to CSS. Wilh reference to your disclrssions with us, we und€rstald that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping tc &iye the hrsi$ess toward schiel.itrg its market p'qteotisl and Ei$ such &dcrs&ndin& we
are pleased to extend an offer ofemploymsnt cn the terms and conditions as stated haein.

Upon ytrur joining the Company, you would be designated as Traiuee. Please read these Terms and Conditions and signify
your accsptance by signing at the designated spac.e below.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

L Gross C6t to Company: Thc position includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,5QfiD/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum, before deductions, as explained funher in Annexure l.

Annusl Guarrntecd Compensetiou. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensation will be Rs. 2J7,500/- (Rupees Two
takh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Otrly).

3. Annual Vrrlrble Compcnrrdon. Depending cn your and company's perfornrance. ycu would be etrtitled for an

Annual Variable Compensatioo maximum of Rs. 12,5{XlA (Rupees Twelve Thorsand Five Hundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated otr the Cross Cost to Compatry for €ach gade ofemployee and at
the p€f,csotage m€ntioned in fie Employee Hand Book which you can access in company's Int'anet ptrtal 'HM'-
On your joining the company, you undfftake to go th'qrgh company's inEanet and get familiar with atl the applicable
policies atrd processes of the ccntpan,v.

4. Other Beneffts. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company r*,hich
entitles you to cerlain oorer benefits. Thc dctails are enclosed in Annexwe l-

5. Mcdlcrl Insurunce: In accordance with the Company's policy, you md your family (one spous€ & maximum 2
Childrert) will he covered rnd€t a Medical Inqrancr lcherne, the henefits ofwhich are enclosed in Annexure I

6. Locrtlon: Your initial place of work will be Hyderebed. However, your scrvic€s are tralsferable, and you may be
assigned aller r€asonable notice to any locatioo in India or ahmd wbere the Company or any ore ofits associates or
customers, corducts business. While on t-ansfer, you will bo governed by the mles, regulations and conditions of
scrvice of that location.

7. A[nual Lesve: You will be entitled to twenty-four (24) working days ofleave per annum subject to prior approval
by your reporting manager ofthe Company. On your joining, kindly refer to the Compan/s leave policy for liu.thcr
details in this regard. By agreeing to thes€ terms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's intranet at periodic

2

N,t-
\Pl!,^

CAs CorP Prlvate Llrnlted 
--'CIN: U72900TN?000crc1 1 5034

Regd Addressr Ptot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT park, Industriat Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTeli 91 44 66768000, www,csscorp.com
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intervals and gst familiarized with all the thsn appticable policies ofthe Company and any failue to do so shall not
be an excuse not to corDply with the sarne.

8. E-mail ID & Contrct Dctrils: You will need to clrnmunicate your pqsonal e-mail tD, at the time ofjoining such
e-mail ID, so communicated by you, can be treated as the authe icated (without limiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / commmicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address for any commtmication fiom
you. You will also keep us informed in writing ofany change in your residential ad&ess, civil d marital status and

such othg matters.

9. Relocstlon: Ifyou ar€ stationed oulside ofHydersbad, upm youjoining the Compaoy. you will be reimbursed
exporscs of your relocaticn to Hyderabrd from your c1lrreat location as p€r the details erclosed io Annexure l.

10. Tr!ruport Frcilityi lo accordalcc with thc C@tpanys policy. company tralspqt f8cility is availablc mly for cartain grades

ofemployees working h US & UK timc zores. Ifyou wish to use this facitity, a sub6idized amount based on the dislance

n'ould be deduaed torn 1,our mcn&ly sllaq,. \{ore darils r*oulC be proliCed upoo l,ourjoining.

I l. Medtc.[y lit: This ernployment is subject to you being medically fit and the Company shall also conduct a background and

referencc check as per Company policy. ln the event the rcrsults ofsuch checks 8re unsatisfactcy oo any account or ifany
information or declaratiotr given by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any marrial informatioo" your scrviccs will be terminated immediately without prior notice. Further, you will bc liable to
payback all thc cxpe1lses i4curred by thc Company as rncoticned ia Clause !4.

I2. Probrtio[: You will be on probation for a psiod of six (6) months tonr the datc of you joining the services of the
Company, which may be extended by the Cornpany at its discretiorl including but not limited to for reas@s such as

nor<ompletion oftraining(s) to the reasonable satisfaction of the Cornpany. At the end ofthe probation poiod, your
scrvices with rhe Company would be confirmed subjacr to your p€rformance mecting the requisite standards. During
lhe p.(*rafion Fsio( eithrr pan-v may terminale emFloymeol hy giving Two (2) months ntrtice in writing tr Two (2)
monlhs ofgross CTC in lieu ofnotice. Howeyer, (he Company reserves the right not to accept paymsnt in lieu of the
said notice and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

13. Terminrdotr: Pmt confirmatiqn of ernploymert, your service,s may be termimted by cith€r pany by giving Ninety
(90) dals' \rritten ncdice cr Thrce (3) manths gross CTC in lieu of notice. However, the Company ressrves the right
not to acc€pt payment ir lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretion enforce the notice p€riod.

14. Return ofbeneflA: For any reasol should you cease to be an anployee ofthe Company within ore (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be [able !o payback irnrncdiatcly all tte exporscs incuned by the Company including but no{ limited to
joining bonus, notice p€riod buy-out cost. training c6t, .elocation expenses, any brokerage conmission / fee. certification
costs etc. Withort prqjudice to any other rights ofthe Corpany, such tiabilities shall be considcrrd as a due fiom you and

recoverable / deductible frqn any payments payablc by the Cooroany to you. However. the Cornpany rcserves the risht Dot

to accept payment itl lieu ofnotice and at its sole discreiion enforce the notice period.

15. Umuthorized abseocer Unauthorized abseace or absence without perrnission from duty for a continuous period of
tive (5) working days would make you loe your lien on emoloyment. ln such case. Companv reserves its risht to
tsrminate your emplo)meflt without any furthr notice. ln additior. you witl be liable to payback all the expenses
incuned by the Cornpany up to the effective date of termhation.

C,sS Corp Prlvate Limited
CIN: U 72900TN200oPTC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6lr, 9th & lorh Floor, Amblt IT Park, Industrtat Estate,
Ambattur, Chennai Teli 91 44 66768000, www,csscorp.com ll
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16. Secrecy: During the period of your employment you will work hqrestly, faithfully. diligently, and elficiently for the

$o\lth ofthe Coropany. Yql 8re exp€cird to maintsic uimG{ socrsy ln rcgards to thc aflairs ofthc Cmrpany and

shall ksep coofidetrtial, any information. instrumeots. documents. ac.. relating to the Company that may come to your
proGssional knowledge as an smployee of the Company. You will also be required to sign a Proprietary lnformation
and Inventims agreement on joining.

17. Activitier: Dring tbe period of your employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Company. Ft-.ther, 1'ou rill not taks up (r'heth€r part ttme tr o'6enrise) any other employment or assignmert or any
office, honora'y or for any consideratian in cash q' in kind or oth6wis€, without the pric writt€n permission of the
Company. Also, you shall not conmit / involve (whether dte{tly tr indirectly) in any act or omission (whether
irtentional or reckless or negligent or otherwise) which prejudices the intqest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shall not publish any article or statement, deliver any le.ture or broadcast or make any communication to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to the Compan/s products, s€rvices or to any matter with which the Company
may be ccncerncd, uDless you have previously aFpli€d to and ob{ained tIe explicit written permissicvr &om tbe
Company. Any breach thoeol shall be deerned to be a violari@ of the Company policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis otrer and policies ofthe Company then in force.

18. Assets end Materials furnished by Compeny: Company shall own all assets, mat€rials / €quipment it provides to
you. You shall return all assets, dos]ments. fi[es, materials / equipment upcn the earlier of the terminatiol of your
services or Compan/s rcquest for r€hl.rr of such assalE matsrials, ac. You $all be respoosible for safekeeping and

returrl in good conditiqr and order of all Company prop<rty, which may be in your use, custody o! charge. Non-
complianc€ to rehrm of company's ass€ts would entail seriqrs actim for the recovery of such aeset(s), both by civil
and criminal actio[

19. Non-Solicitrtion: For a period of ore (l) year aft€f, tsrmination of your employment with the company, you shall
refiain frosr soliciting f<u readerbg yrnrr servicas in aoy capacitv to auy client or orsioste.rs for which you have
performed services as an unployee of 6e Company during the twelve ( 12) months prior to your separation from the
Company. During the tt'm of your employment with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall nor solicit, €ntic€ the employees, agents, any oth€r personoel, and cqltractors ofthe Company ro terminate
their onploymeot with the Company / join with any other organizatio / fim. Fq the purpose of this par4 the
expressions client or q-ustomsrs mea those with whom you havc interactsd q dealt with by virtue ofyour crnployment
with the Company. during the term of }/our employment with thc Company.

20. Work Done For Hlre: All work produc(s). tangible / htangible properties prc?arcd or dweloped or conceived by you,

during the term of your employmflt with the Cornpany, shall be considerod works madc for hirc owned exclusivgly by
Company. Yor shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoever rature) io the intellectual property right (ofany kind including but
uot limited to the right to be identified as author and the right of ownership etc) preparcd or developed or conceived in
connection with yow services to CoEpaly. You afree to, both during and after the term of yow employmert with the

Cornpany, execute all papers, including without limitation ccpFight applicatiors, patent applications, declaialions, oatt$,

assignmens of p'riority rights, and powers of atiotney, which the Company aad/or ils cuslomef,s may deem necessary or
desirable in order to protect the rights and interEsts in any wort producls and such other deliverablcs- In addition, you hcreby
irevo(ably designate atrd appoint the Company and/or its customeG as your agert and anomey-in-fact to execute any such

papers on yorr behafi atrd to take any aDd all actiors as thc Company may deem llece,ssary or desirable in order to protcct

its righ6 and inter€sts in any work products or delivgnbles. To rhe eKenl any such {ork products and./or deliverables is (for
atry reason whatsoever) determined not

l)
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to be "w6k made for hire," You hereiy irrevocably and exclusively assign, aansfer and coovey to the Company
and/cr its custom€rs all intellectrul popeny rights, in and to any and all such work products and deliverables.

2 I . Governitrg Agreerent: If you bavc [cxeq ed / to cxecuts] any agreement(s) in connection with 0re Company than
your services sball also be govemed by zuch applicable agreement(s). With respect to aly subject matt<s) / issu(s),
ifany conflict arises between this Ofter trtter and any such applicable sgreemetrt(s) th€'r the respective provision(s)
in such agreem6t(s) shall prevail over this Offrr trtter.

22. Trr: All paymmts due payable to ),ou by the Compary shall be subject to deductim ofall applicable taxcs / levies,

a5 p{r thc lrcl'ailing statutcr}' proriEionE.

23. Termination for breach: CSS Ccrp reserves its right to t€rminate your employment on grounds ofbreach of
policy, miscooduct or where your performance has bwn found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned or any other Company procedures and policies would atfact
action as p€r ComFan/s disciplinary policy in force, including a-.rd up to termirration ofernploymenl. ID the eyen! of
termination by Company on account of treach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in licu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of ccrduct of thc Company, as in
force from time 1<l lime, a copy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyour joining and can also be viewed
in Company's irltranet. Furtho, you shall carryout the instsuctions in letter & spirit, given by your supcriors and shall
not disobey the instructions given. You would be givor the required opportwrity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before the appropriate forums within the organizatim and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which may causc loss io fte imagc and repuraiion ofthc Cornpany) in pubiic.

25. Retlrement; You will raire on the last day ofthe month in *.trich you complere sixty (60) years ofage

26. P€riond Indebtcdne3i: Company shall not be responsible for any persmal indebredness or other liabilities incurred
by yon, during the term of your onployncnt witt the Comp6ny. Yc,u understa[d and accrpt that you shall have no
authcity to plodgc thc {rodit ofthc Ccrnpsny to ary pqson or (tstit} qithout ncccs6ar}'Eritt{,l audorization frorn lhc
desiguated Official ofthe Company.

27. General: The above terms and coflditions are based on Compay policies ad otho rules currantly applicable in India
and are subjcct to am€odmqltq regulatiqrs ofthe Company as shall be in fcrc€. Only those authcrized by a specific
power of attomey may sign legal doc.um€ntf represetrting the Compauy. Itr all s€rvic€ mattqs, including thce not
specifically covered bere, such as Trer,el, Leave, Retirfilent, etc.. yci! q'i[! be governed by,the rules/policies of &e
Company framed fiom time to time.

We look forward to having you on bqrd baween Oct to lloy2z. As a tokcn of acc€ptance of this offer lettsr,
plcasc sign thc duplicstc ccpy attschod and rcturn to thc Cornp8By cr confirm )'(ilr acccptancc by c-mail to
cempur.cerecr@csrcorp.com before 3 buduess dayr elsc, this Ofer lett€r stands void-

?L
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The undersigned accepts the above einployment offer, a8rees that it contains the terms of emplolmenl with CSS, and
that there are no other terms, expressed or implied. By accepting this offer of ernployment, the undrrsigned is
acknorvleCging that no pricr emploiment obligadurs c[ othq ccatrsctua! restriCons exist nhich prcclude
employmenl with CSS. It is fuflhs undgstood that lhis offsr is cqnfidential and disclosure outside of th€
undersigned's family or financiat, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in termination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted:

l'ull Name

For CSS Corp Privrte Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Date

J+1^^^tt ^S
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Beoefils
Anncxurc 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

CslS Corp Prlvrt€ Llmited
CIN : U729QoTN2oooPTc1 I 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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Annexure IL_
Desigllation: Grade:

Expl{natorv Noter Monthly

Sehry Working

JI, IB
Annual

Basic Pay

Statutory Bonus

Variable Psformance Pay (VPP)

Totsl Variable Compensation**

Night Shift Allowance (US)

Personal Accident Dsability Cover

Accidental Death Cover

Cuarantecd

Variable

Renelits

Alloliances

Benelits

71.250

35,625

t4,256

94.'.?69

2t.6

237.500

12,500

t2

250.000

39.600

750.000

1.500.000

605.000

200.000

30v,, On TGC 5 q'lR

Ilousc Rent Allowance 50,h On Basic

As pcr the Act 1. t88

Special Allowance* Balancing Componort 7,89'1

Provident Fund (Employer Contribution) As per th€ Acl 1,800

Total (;uarante€d Competrsation (TGC)

Gross CoEt to Company (CTC)

22 days 1,300

Total ,{llowances**r

Group Tcrm Lifc Insumncc Cover

Employec Direct Linked lnsurance Covcr

I

Gratuity as per prwaiting rules

Leave Encashmat upon exit upto

I

I 
Starutory Dcductiors Iikc:- Providcut Fr.ud.

I *Sf* i^r Atfrr*u*.i*lrOo llerialu:o =.

Deduc{ors

ESIC l-abour Wslfffc,lirmdlncomc Tax&-kofsssion Tax - A$ pcr applicabllrules

LTA-Mealf:rd ar[NPS Contriburirx-
| '*Tax Exemption ofl Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing IT Rules on productim ofproofs
** As per current policy all variable payments are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as or date ofpayment
**** Variable Performance Pay (\?P) witl be paid twice in a year (i.e.) October and April based on the Individual

60 dayr Basic

CslS Corp Prlvtt Llmit.d
CIN : U72900TN200oPTC115034

Regd Addressi Plot No-32 A&8, 6ft, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial E$Lirtg,
Ambattur. ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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39.600

1.500.000,
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Trainee

2,969

19.792

On CTC

Hospitalization Insurancc for Self, Spousc & 2 Dependent children

sft[[l]ti;';;;
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AnIrcxurc 2

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE, PROI)UCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following docum€nts are subrnitted m Day l. Originals ofthe same
should b€ carried fcn' !'eiificatirn ard riill be r€tiiind on $i€ same dar-.

l. Copies ofacademic cr€dentials:
i) Degre€ certificates and lhose of other professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications if any

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passpon size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starnp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employmcnt(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) ks 3 mmths satary slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving letter tun
last ernploysr
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) Referenc€s of two pe@le with whom you have worked.
v) Form 16 i IT Computatim Sheet to,n previous employer(s) for dle curr€nt financial year
4. Personal details
i) Copy of\ralid P8ssp0rt and valid visas
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy ofRation card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical lnsurance

5 . Signed Copy of Appoiotmorl l*tter

INFOR]!{ATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRTIiG PROVIDf,NT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a membcr ofa Providcnt Fund with previous cmploycr, then:-

l. Employer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thern.

3. Name and ad&ess of the Regional Provid€nt Fmd Office.

4. Personal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family mernbers yor wu d want to mentim as nominees for Provid€nt Fmd
Scheme 

,,
-.,:.

CSS Corp Private Llmited
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 115034

Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&8, 6th,9th & 10th Floor, Amb,t IT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambdttur, chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, -r :
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Dear RAMAVATH KUMAI(

Welcome to CSS. With reference to yqrr discussions with us, we und€rstand that you arc the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key role in helpins to drive the h.siness towrrd schieving its mark€t potentia! ond ni& such undersarding we
arc pleased to extetrd an offcr ofemployment m the t6ms and conditions as stated h6ein.

Upon your joining the Company, you woutd be designated as Trdnee. Please read thesc Tfins and Curditions and signify
your acceptarco by signing at the designated spacc below.

T]]R]IIS AND CONDITIONS:

1 . Gros! Cost to Company: The position includes a grms CTC of Rs. 2,50,00Oi- (Rupecs Two takhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annum" beforc deductions, as explained further in Annexure l.

Antrurl Gusrunteed Compensetion. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensation will be Rs. 2J7,5{10/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. Antrusl VrriiHe Compeffetion. Depending an your and company's performance, you would be sntitled for an
Annual Variable Compensation rnaximum of Rs- 12,5{Xll (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five Ilundred Only). The
Annual Variablc Compcnsation shall be calculated on the Crross Cost to Compaay for €ch grade ofemployee and at
th€ p€rcentage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book which you can access in company's Intranet portal 'HIVE'.
On your joining thc company, you undertake to go through company's inu'dnet and get familiar with atl the applicable
policies and proces-"es ofthe company.

Other Beneffts- Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company *ttich
cntitlqs you to cartain other benefis. The details are enclosed in Annexue l.

2

.l

5

6

Medlcd lNurJrce: In acccrdance with the Cmpany's policy, you and your family (me spouse & maximum 2

Childr€n) will be covered urd€r a Medical ln$urance s€heme, the trenefits ofwhich sre crclored in AarlenFe I

Locrtion: Your initial place of wak wilt be llyderrbrd. Howevsr, your s€rvices are tatrsfcrable, and you may be

assigned afler reasonable ndic€ to ary location in India or abroad where the Cornpany or any me ofis associates or

customers, conducts business. While ort transfsr, you will be goyemed by tbe rutes, regulations and conditions of
service of that locatio.

Aonuel Leave: You will be entitled !o twelty-fou (24) working dap of leave per annum subjcct to prior approval

by your reportiug manager of the Company. On your joining; kindly refer to ft€ Cotnpon/s leave policy for fruther -
Oi"ifr U ti ir r"garA ny agrceing to these terms and c@ditions, you agr€e to visit Company's intranel at p€riodic 

i,

lJJ\-
CsS Corp Prlv.te Llmlted ." ' ! / "

CIN: U729Q0TN20O0srCl 15034 '/
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intervals and ga familiarized with all the than applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
b€ an excuse not to comply with the same.

8. E-rrrril lD & Contrct Detsils: You will need to commuuicate your personal e-mail lD, at tbe time ofjoining, such
e-mail [D, so communicated by you, can be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Cornpaly
to notiry / commrmicate to you through @y other mode or e-mail lDs) e-mail address for any commuDication fiom
you. You will also ke? us informed in *riting of aly change in your residential address, civil or marital status and

such othcr mattqs.

9. Relo.stiotr: Ifyou are stationed outside of Hyderebed, upan you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expenses of your relocatio to Eydenbrd from your current location as per the details erlclosed ir Annexure |.

10. Tr.Nport Frcility: ln accordance with the Cornpanys policy, company t aosport facility is available only for certain gr.des

of employees working ir US & UK tim€ zmes. If you wish to use this &cility, a subsidizrd amourt based on the distancc
would be deducted from },ua monthly salary Mof,e detoils would bc prorideC up.on I'or jcining.

I I . Medicrlly litr This ernployment is subject to you being medically fit and the Compaly shall also conduct a backgouod and

reference check as per Company policy. In the event the results ofsuch checks are unsatisibcto!-y on any account or ifany
infqrmatim or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be false or if you are fotmd to have wilfully supprcssed

aoy material infomation, your serviccs will bc terminat€d immediately without prior notice. Furthcr, you will be liable to
payback all the expeoses irlc{IIed by the Company as menlic{led in Cbuse ! 4.

12. Probation: You will be ou probation lir a period of six (6) months from the date of you joining the services of the
Company, which may be extended by the Company at its discretiorl iocluding but not limited to for reasoDs such as

non-completion oftraining(s) to rhe reasonable satisfaclioo ofthe Company. At the elrd ofthe probatioB period, your
services with the Compoy would be cmfirmed sufiect to your po-formance meeting the requisite standards. During
thc probatio, p€ri(d, eithcr larty may tsminste employmsrl by giving Two (2) months notice in D,riting or Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in lisu ofnotice. Howwer, the Conpany reserves the right not to accept paymsnt in lieu ofthe
said notice and al its sol€ discretion @force the noticr period.

13. Terminrdon: Porit confimation of employmsnt, your services may be terminated by either pany by giving Ninety
(90) days' witten ndic€ fr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu of notica. Howcver, fte Company reserves the right
rot b accept pa!,ment in lieu ofthe said notice and at ils sole discretim €[forc€ the notice pedod,

14. Return of bercfits; For any rerson, should you cease to be an ernployee ofthe Company within ong ( I ) ye3r ofyourjoi-ning

datc, you slrall be liable to pay'rack immcdiately all the cxporses hcuncd by the C@pany includiDg but not limitcd to
joiniog bo[us, notice period buy-out cost. training cost' relocatid expenses, any brokerage commission / fee. certificarion

costs etc. Without prcjudic€ to any othcr rights of0re Company, such liabilities shall be consider€d as a due from you and

recoverable / dcductible fr@ any paymcnts payable by the Company to you. Howev€r. the Company reserves the right not

to accept payment in lieu ofnotice aad at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

tlaa!tta,

Unsuthorized 8bs€nce: Unauthqized abscoce or abs€nce without permission from duty for a curtinuous period of
five (5) working days would make you losc your liell on €rnployrnent. Io such case, ComDany reserves its right ro

terminate your empioymert without any further notice. In additicn you witl be liable to payback all the expenses

15

incurred by the Company up to the effective date of Grmination. ,..

css corp Prlv.te Limlted
CIN: U 72900TN200oPTC 1 15034
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16. Secrecy; Dwing the period of your ernployment, yqr \vill work harcstly, faithfully, diligertly, and efficiently for the
gro*th of the Cornpany. Yor are expetod to mainiain ulmct sccr€) in rcgards to ihc affairs oftbc Con4nny and
shall keep coafidential any information, insEumellts, documents, etc., relating to the Company that may come to your
proGssionat howledge as an employcc ofthc Company. You will also be required to sign a Proprietary Informarion
and Inventims agrcemeat G joining

17. Activities; During the period of your employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
Ccrnpany. Ftn$er, y'otr *ill not take up (u'h€th€r part time s othsr$ise) any oth€r fitplolment o assignment or any
office, honorary or for any consideratim. in cash or in kind or othenvise. without the pric writteo p€rmission of the
Company. Alsq you shall not commit / involve (whether directly u indirectly) in any ac1 or omission (wtether
irtentional or reckless or oegligent or othcrwise) which prejudices the interest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not publish ary article or statem€nt deliver any le.ture or troadcast or make any communicatim to the press,

including magazine publicarim retating to the Cornpanys products, services or to any matt€f, nith which the Company
may be concemed, tmless you have previously applied to and dtained the cxplicit written lrrmissioql &om the
Company- Any breach thereof, shall be de€med to be a violatie of the Company policies and vi/ould be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer md policies ofthe Company then iu force.

18. A$ets rnd Materids furnfuhed by Comproy: Company shall own all assets, materials / equipm€nt it provid€s to
you. You shall retum all assets, documents. files, mat€rials / equiEnent upo the earlief ofthe tfininatior of your
sewices or Ccunpar/s rcqucst for rsttu.rl ofsucb assets, matsrials, etc. Yc'u $all b€ respwsible for safekreping aad
retum in good condition and order of all Company pr@erty, wbich may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
cornpliance lo retum of company's ass€ts would entail serious actim for the recovery of such ass€t(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Non-Solicitltio[: For a period of one ( I ) ycar afttr termination of your employment with the company. you shall
re&aio frruo solicitirg fcu'readrinS yoru serices in any capacity to aly client (u qr-storre!'s for which you hav€
performed s€rvic€s as an emplope of the Company duling the twelve ( I 2) monlhs prior to your s€paration tom the
Cornpany. Dwing the tenn of your employnenr wilh 0re Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thcreon,
you shall not solicit, ealice the employees, ag€nts, any orher personnel, and conractors ofthe Company to terminate
[leir employment with the Company i join with any other organizatim / firm. For the purpose of this para, the
expressions cliot or customers mean those with whom you have interaded c dealt with by virtuc ofyour anploymort
with the Compeny. during the t€fm of !,our emplo!,ment with the Company.

20. Work Doue For Elrc: All wqk product(s), tangible I intangible propertics prcparcd or dwelcped or conceived by you,

duri[g the tslm of your employmeot with the Cmpany, shall be considcrrd works made fu hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not hav€ any rights (ofwhstsoevsr nature) iD the intellectual pr@erty right (ofany kind including but
Dot limited to the right to be identificd as author ard the right of ownership etc) preparcd or developal or conceived in
connection with your scrvices to Compauy. You agree to, both dudng ard after the term of your employment wilh the

Cornpany, execute 8ll papers, including withorlt limitatic'n copyright aplicatiors, potart applicatioIIs, decla.ations, oaths,

assignments ofpriority rights, aod poweas of anorney, which the Company and./oi its c'ustqn€rs may deem necessary or

desirable in order to protec{ the rights and interests in aay work producLg and such othcr deliverables. In addition, you hereby

irrevocabty designate and appoitrt the Company and/or is custorners as yorl agent and attomey-in-fact to execute aDy such

papen oo your behalf, and to take aoy and all actions as the CoBpany may deern necessary or dcsirablc ill order to protect

its rights and interests h any wort products or deliverables. To the extent any such work products and/or deliverables is (fior

any reasotr $.hatso€rr'er) d€termined not

-/ '-- , 'J''JJcss corp Pllvrtr umlt d J ,'^.chL 
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to be "work made for hire," You hereby irrwocably and exclusively assign, tansfer and cdrvey to the Company
and/or its custom€rs all intellcctuat property rightl in and to my aod all such work products and detiverables.

21. Governing Agreement: Ifyou have [executed / to execute] any agreemsflt(s) in connection with the Company then
your services shall also be governed by zuch applicable agreement(s). With respect to any subject matte(s) / issue(s).
ifany cclflict aris€s betwe€n this Offer ktter aod any such applicable agresment(s) th€n the rcr9€ctive provision(s)
in such agresment(s) shall prevail over this O(Ier lrner.

22. Tar: All payments due pa)6ble to )iau by the Compony shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable taxes I levies.
ae pct thc pclailing statut{r} prsli6im5.

23. Terminrtion for breach: CSS Corp ressrves its right to teminate your employment on gromds of breach of
policy. misconduct ot where your performance has been found to be unsatisfaclory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned or any other Cornpany procedures and policies would attract
action as per Csrnpan/s dix'iplinary policy in force, including and up to termination ofemployrnent. In ttle even( Lrf
termination by Company on account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amomt in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct ofthe Company, as in
force fiom time to time, a copy ofwhich would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Company's intraret. Furth€f,. you shall carrycut thc instructions in letter & spirit, givan by your superiors and shall
not disobey the insructions given. You would be givur the required qportrnity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concerns before [re appropriate forurns within the organizaticr and you shall not discuss o air your views
(rx4rich may cause loss to rhe imagc md reputation of rhe Cmpmy) in pubiic.

25. Retlrement: You will retire on the lasr day ofthe month in which you complae sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Personal Indebtedn6s: Company shall not be resporsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilitiss iucured
by you, during the term of your onploymsnt with the Company. You und€rstard and accept that you shall have no
audrGity to ptcdgc thc {rcdit ofthc C'rnpany to any pcrson or qrtity sithout Bcccsssry urittcn authorization from thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above terms and conditions are based on Comproy policies and otho rules curreotly applicable in India
and are subjcct to amendments, regulados ofthe Cornpany as shall be in force. Only th<xe authorizrd by a specific
power of attorney may sign legal documentg rcprescoting thc Company. In all s6vic€ matters, including those oot
specifically corrred here, zuch as TraYe!, I-eave. Retiremat, etc., )orr sill be gm,erneC b1, the rules/policies of the
Company framed from time to time.

We look forward to having you on board b€tween Ogt to Noy22. As a token of acceptance of this offsr lettq,
plqsc sign thc duplicatc copy 8ttachcd and rci,rrn to thc Company or confirm,'our accqltancc by c-mail to
crmpus.career@csscorp.com before 3 busitres drys elsc, this Offer letter $ands void.

/4'-flL
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clSS Corp Prtvate Limited --/-

cIN: U72900TN2000FrC115034
Regd Addressr Plot No-32 A&8, 66,96 & 1Oh Floor, Ambit tT Park, Industrial Estate,

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, ryww.cssrorp,com
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The mdsrsigned accepts the above ernplol,ment offer, agrees that it contains thc tcrms ofemployment with CSS, and
that there are no other terms, expressed or irplied By accepting this offer of employment, the und€rsigned is
ackncu'ledging thst no prior emplc)ment obligadons cr oth€' cootsacturl restsictioos exist nti.h preclude
employment wilh CSS- lt is firthq undef,stood that this offsr is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or linancial, accounting, and/ff legal advisers may result in termination of ernployment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accepted

Full \ltrrc

For CSS Corp Private Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Priv8te Limited

Datc

)1^^-t-^$
1

2

Annexure I - Satary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documents to be Foduced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

CSli Corp Privatr Limited
CIN: U7290oTN2000trrc 1 I 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B,6th,9th & lorh Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial Estate,
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Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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Annexure I

Designatlon: Trainee (irade:

ErTlenator_v Notes Monthly

Guaranteed Compensation

30% On TGC 5.938

IIouse Rent Atlowancc 5oyo 2,969 35,625

As per the Act 1.188

Special Allowance* '7.1197

Statutorv Benelits

Providenl Fund (Employer Contribution) 1.800

Total Guaranteed Compensation (TGC)

Variable Performancc Pay (VPP) 5% On CIC

19,752

Total Variable Compens&tion**

Night Shift Allowance (US) 3,300

Total Allo$atrces**r

Personal Accident Disabitity Cover

Group Term Life lnsurance Cover

Employec Direcl Linked Insurance Cov€.r

Hospitalization Insurance for Self, Spouse & 2 DQsndcnt chit&en

Leave Encashmcnt upon exit upto

@I

@@

Selary Worklng

JI- IB

Annual

Basic Pav 11.250/,

stafutorv Bonus 14.256

94.169

2t.600

2-17.500

variable nsation

r2.5001

r 2.500

Gross Colt to Company (CTC) 250.000

,{llowances

39.

39-600

Bcnefits
7ao

Accidental Death Cover 1.500.000

605,

200,0001

Gratuity as per prwailing rules

Ileductlons

Statutory Dcdurtions likq.tovidEntfmd. BSIC-Iabour Wclfars.lurrd lncom"" Tax& I]ofcssion Tax - As pcr applicablc rulcs

C-ard and NPS Conrrihrrtnxr

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing IT Rules on production ofproofs.

an otn

** As per current policy all variable paymens are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment
**'* vaiable Pedormance Pay (VPP) will be paid rwice in a year (i.c,) October and April based on the Individual

CslS Corp Priy.tc Limited
CIN: U 72900TN 2000PTC 115034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s,9u & 106 Floor, Ambit tT Park, tndustrial E{66,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 ,l4 66768000, www.csscorp.com

A\,al{ht,\
Btr't:l:

;$tt'it'i:*,rr:$

1,500.000

C)n Basic

Balancing Component

As per the Act
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Annc\urc 2

N{ANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING T'AY I

Kiadly ensure that the photoco,py of th€ following doc{ments uc zubmitted cr Day l. Originals of tlte same

sh$rld be carried fq- rerificatim ard *ill trc rettrrred <rn the same day.

I . Copies of academic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and those ofoth€r professional qualificstiqs
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recsnt Colour Photographs
i) Passpon size photographs - 4 Nurnbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Nunbers for self

3. From previous employnurt(s) (Not Applicable
for Fresh€rs) i) t-ast 3 months salary slips anrVor

copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving letter frcn
last employer
iii) Service ccrtifi cates
iv) Referances of two people with wborn you have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computatim Sheet fiom prwious employer(s) for the currqlt financial year
4. Personal details
i) Copy of Valid Pasrptrt end Valid visas
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Co,py of Ration card / ad&ess prmf
iv) Dctails of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Mcdical Insurance

5. Signed Copy ofAppointment [,etter

INFORMA'I'ION REQ UIRED T-OR G PROVIDE,NT FUND FROIIT PREVIOUS
COMPAN}'

Ifatready a member ofa Provident Fund wilh prcvious cmployer. then:-

l. Emplo)€r's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3- Name and ad&ess of the Regional Provideirt Frmd Office.

4. Personal PF accormt No,

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family manb€rs yor wotld u.ant to mentiqr as nominees for Provident Fmd
Scheme.

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN: U7290oTN2000PTC 1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6ff, 9s & los Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial Esta

u
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?
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.c55corp. com
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Datc:0E-Scp-22

Dcar BOYA RAJASIIEKAR

Welcome to CSS. With referorce to your discussions with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
for to play a key role in helping ta &ire the hxincss ton,ard echier.ing its ma.*et pots[tial and \vilh such uaderslanCng, u,e
are pleased to extend an offer ofemployment m the terms aDd corditions as stated hef,ein.

Upon your joining the Company, yon would bc designated as TraiDee. Please read these Terms and Cmditions and signify
your acceptance by sigdng at th€ desigtrated space below.

I'ERI\IS AND CONDITIONS:

I . Gros! Cost to Company: The positicm includes a gross CTC of Rs. 2,SOlXXl/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annurn, before deductions, as explained fiutha in Annexure l.

2. Aunuel Guerentecd Compensetioo. Your Annual Guarantecd Compensatim will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
lnkh Thirty Seven Thousand Fivc Hundred orrly).

3. Aruual VerlaHc Compensetion. Depending on your md company's performancc. yor would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Compensation maximurn of Rs. 12,51[/- (Rupees Twclve Thqrsand Five Hundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation dnll be calculated on dre Crross Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee ard at
the p€rcentage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book r*trich you can access in company's Intranet pcrtal 'HIVE'.
On your joining the company, you undertake to go though compdny's intran€t and get fdmiliar with all the appticable
policies and prc\cesses ofLhe ccunpany.

4. Other Benefits. Upon youjoining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JL1B in the Company which
entitles you to certain other b€nefits. The details are enclosed in Annexrrc L

5. Medlcd Insur.nce: h accordance with the Cornpon/s policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2
Childr€o) will tre covered rrnder a Medical lnqrmce sche.me, the trenefirs of whict are enclosed in Annexure 1

6. Loc.tior: Your initial place of work will be Hyderebed. However, your services are transf€rable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice to any location in India or abroad where the Company ot any one ofits associates or
customers, conducts hrsiness. While oo transfer, ym will be governed by the nrJes, regulations and conditions of
service of that location.

7. Atrnucl Lervc: You will be eutitted !o twerty-four (24) working days ofleave per annum subject to pria approval
by your reporting managa ofthe Conpany. On yourjoining kindly refer to 6e Companys leave policy for furtho
details in this regard. By ageeing to rhese t€f,ms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's intranel al periodic

IlJ

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, gth & 1os Floor, Ambit IT Park, tndustriat Estate, R\\i
s1CSS Corp Private Limited

CrN: U72900rN2000PrC I 1 s034

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csg{orp.com

f i'J2.
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intervals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and ary hilure to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with the same.

8. E-mail ID & Contlct Dctails; Yor will need to commuricate your personal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such
e-mail ID, so commrmicated by you, can be treated as the authenticated (without timiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / communicate to you trough any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address for any communicatiol tom
you. You will also keep us infqrmed in *riting ofany change in yottr residential address, civil or marital status and
such oth€r matters.

9. Relocstion: Ifyou are statimed outside ofHyderabrd, upsl you joining the Company, pu will be reimbursed
expenses of your relocatiqr to Ilydenbrd fiom your curr€nt locatioo as pet' the details enclos€d in Annexure l.

10. TrrEport Frcility: In accordance with the Company's poticy, company !'ansport facility is availablc orly for cerain grades

ofvnployees working in US & IJK time zotr€s. Ifyou wish to use this facitity, a subsidized amormt based on the distance

u'ould be ded'.Eted ftom ;,ox mmtbly salerl'. More dagils world be pro.,iCC upvn 1'cur joidng.

I l. Mcdlcrly nt: This ernplolment is subjcct to you b€ing medically fit and 6e Compary shall also condua a backgourd and

referenc€ check as per Company policy. In $e event the r€sults ofsuch checks are uosatisfictory oD any account or ifany
information or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any matoial informatiqL yow servic€$ will bc tsrninst€d immcdiately without prior notice. Fudhcr, you will be liable to
paybock all the expenses incu[ed by tbe Cmpatry as mflticrited in Claus€ !4.

12. Prob!6on: You will be on probation for a period of six (6) months fiom the date ofyou joining the services ofthe
Company, which may be extended by the Company at its discretioru including but not limited to for reasons such as

nor-completion oftaining(s) to ths reasomble satisfaction ofthe Company. At the €nd ofthe pnobation paiod, your
scrvices with rhe Compary would be coofirmed subjocr to your performance meeting the requisite standards. During
thc prdution period" sithcr partw may tcrminale employmr.',| hy givirrg Two (2) mcntts notice in rriting t' Tw(r (2)
months ofgross CTC in lizu ofrotice. However, thc CoElpany ressrv€s the right not to accept payme'nt in lieu of t}Ie
said notice and al its sole discretiotr aforc€ rhe notic€ period.

13. Tcrminrdon: Post cqrfirmation of ernployment, your sewic(I; may be teaminated by eith€r pany by giving Ninety
(90) days' written notice cr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu of notice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to sccept paym€ot in lieu ofthe said notice and at ils sole discaetim enfnce the notice period,

14. Rcturu of bercflG: For any rrasoo, should you cease to be an onployee ofthc Cwrpany within ore ( l) year ofyourjoiring
datc, you shall be liable to payback imm€diately all the expenses incuncd by thc Company including but not limited to
joioing botrus, notice period buy-out c6t, faining cost relocation expenses, any brokerage cornmission / fee. certification
costs etc. Withont prcjudice to any other rights ofth€ Co$pany, such liabilitics shall be coosidered as a due fom you and

r€coverable / deductible tom any pavments payablc by the Cqnpaoy to you. However, the CmpaDy reserves the right not
to accept payment in lieu ofnoicc ald at its sole discretion erforce the notice period.

15. Unruthorlzed ebsence: Unauthaized absenc€ or abs€nce without permissioo fiom &rty for a cotinuous period of
five (5) wo[king dats would make you lce your lien ur anplovment. ln such case, ComDany reserves its ri!fit to
tsrminate your smploym€nt without any firrher notice. ln addition. you will be liable to payback all the exporse
incurred by the Company up to the effective date oft rmination-

-.--.
.,ffiffififrT,}'f,','#r. 
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Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B,6th,9ln & 10$ Floor, Amblt lT Park, tndustflal Estate, r'. '
Ambattur, chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp,com 
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16. Secrecy: During the paiod ofyour onploymenr, you will work hanestly, faithfitlly, diligottJy, ard elficiently for the
--^.,*L ^a.L^ r-^*-^--' \,,^,. ^-^ ----^^..:- -^^^-I-.^.L- ^af^:-- ^4.r.^ rr^*----' ^-?rSrurur vr ulw !vu,Plu). r wu a! w^Pwrw rv ,,,sNs,ri uL,w! o!!.*J xr ,w5du! .w ur! urru

shall keep confidsntial. any information, instrumenls. documents, etc., relating to dre Cgmpany that may comc to your
professiural knowledge as an employe€ of the Company. You will also bc requircd to sign a Pr@riotary Information

and Inventims agreement ar joining.

17. Activiti$: During the period of your employment with ths Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
a-^---., D.*lri' ,.^,, ...:ll -^. +-r.- ,ti /..,Lrlr- -# +;rn- .' ^+L-.i--\ ^-., ^.Lo. aF^l^.*-l ^- ---i-

office, honorary or for any consideratior" in cash q in kind or otherwise, without thc pric writta p€rmission of the

Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (u/fi€th€f, direclly q indirectly) in any act or omission (u{rether

intentioaal or reckless tr negligent s othffwise) which prejudices the intrest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You

shall not publish any article or statem€nt, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any communicaticn to the press,

including magazine publicatim relating to thc Cunpaa/s products, services or to any mattcr with which the Company
aev hc rmrmarl rml*c vor hawa rarinrrck, ,mlie; t^ end nlrrainerl thp evnlirit fiitta rmiscim fran rhc

Company. Any treach lhereof, shall be deerned to be a violation of the Company policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company then iu force.

18. Assets {trd Materids furtrlshed by Comproy: Company shall own all assets, matrials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, doqrmsnls, files, materials / equipment upm the earlier of the terminatim of your

"e..ices rr C!r"pq'../s req!!e{ f.tr rft-rh nfs'-!ch,(<at(, mitgri4l(, ttc Ym shall he resmnsi}rlq fff selbLrmin. rnn

return in good conditiqr and order of all Company propefly, which may be in your use, custody oI charge. Non-
compliance to rstum ofcompaly's assots would cntail serious actior for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action-

19. Nol-Sdicitrtio: For a period ofone (l) ]car aftrr termination of your employmant with the company, you shall
refrain from soliciting frrr rerrderino wnrr services in anv canacitv lo anv.limt or crrstom(Ts for which vnrr have

performed serviccs as an onplol,ee oftfie Company during the twelve (12) morths prior to your scparalion from the
Company. Dwing the tfln of your emplqrnent with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employees, ag(,lts, any olher personnel, and conbactors ofthe Company to lerminare
their employnrent with the Company / join wiih any other organizatim / firm. Fa the purpose of this para, the
expressions cliqrt oI customers mcan dros€ with whon you have interacted cr dealt with by virtue ofyour employmert
with the Company. during the term of],our employment with the Company.

20. Work Done For Hlre: All wcrk produc(s), tangible / intangible prcp€rtics prcpared or dweloped or conceivcd by you,

during the tcrm of your employmeflt with the Company, shall be corsidered wor*s made for hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not have any righB (ofwhatsoever rature) in the intelleclual proFf,ty right (ofany kind including but
not limited to the right to bc idcntifiad as author aod the right of ownership etc) preparcd or dcvelopai cr conceived in
connection with your services to Cqnpany. You asree to. both during and after the term of your emplovment with the
Company, execute lll papers, including without limitation copyright applicatiofls, pqtent ap4rlications, declarations, oaths,
assignmots ofpriorily rights, and poweas of attqney, which the Conpany aad./or its c-ustqn€rs may deem necessary or
desirable io order to protec{ the rights and ht€fEsts in any wort products and such other deliverables. In addition, you hereby
irrevocably designate and appoilt the Company and/or its c'ustomers as yo[ agent and attomgy-in-ftct to cxecute any such
pap€rs qI your behalf, add to take atty and all actions as the Company may deern necessary or dc$irable in Gder to Eotect
its rights and interests in any work producr$ or deliverables- To the extent any such work products and./or detivembles is (for
any reason whatsoever) determined not 

ij
/'. - lJ\-./:..,./.,.

CSti Corp Priv.tc Limit6d
CIN : U72900TN200oPTC1 1S034

Regct Aodress: ptot No-J2 A&8, o:n,9$ & tut! Floor, Ambtt tr park, tnoustnat Estate,

I
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to be "work made for hire," You hereby irrevocably and exclusively assign, transfer and cmv€y to the Company
and/tr its custom€rs all intellectual pr@erty rights, in aod to any and all zuch wck produds and deliverables.

21. Governing Agreement: Ifyou have [executed / to execute] any agrcement(s] in connection with the Company then
your services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreement(s). With respect to any subject matter(s) / issue(s).

ifany conllict arises betwesn this Ofler t ener and any such applicable agre€anent(s) thcn the rcspective provision(s)

in such agreernent(s) shall prwail over this Offir I-cttsr,

22. Tar: All payments due pa)'dble to ),ou by the Compary shall be subject lo deductim ofall applicable taxes / levies.
-- --.L^ --,^ili-- 

i*,.*, --^.-:.;^--ur gs ur! Prwrsrrlo6 rBluruJ PrvrDreun.

23. Termimtion for breach: CSS Cqp rescrvcs its right to tqminate your employment on grounds ofbreach of
policy. misconduct or *{rere your performance has been found to be unsatisfaaory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned cr any othcr Cornpany proc€dures and policies would attract
2r.tinn a" pe" Co&Fany's disciplinary;nlicy in fir'rce, ircludi.g and !!F to termillation ^f ernlnment ln the evfrt ^f
terminatior by Company qr account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will rot be liable to payback amy

amomt in lieu of notice. You shall condrct yourself in conformity with the code of cmduct of the Compalry, as in
force Fom time to time, a copy ofwhidr would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
h Company's int'allet. Furth6. you shall carryout the hstructions in lettq & spirit. given by your superiors and shall
not disobey the instructims giveo. You would be given the required qportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concems before the apprqriate forums within thc organizatior and you shall not dlscuss o air your views
(which uray cause ics ro rhe irnagc anti repurador oirhe Cornpany) in pubiic.

25. Retlremetrtr You will retire on the las day ofthe month in which you complete sixty (60) years ofagc

26. Personal ltrdebtedness: Company shall not be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you, dudng th€ term of your employment with the Company. You understand and accept that ],ou shall have no
--+L -ia, 

+^ -l^,1-- +L- 
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designated Offcial ofthe Company.

27. Generd: The above krms md corditiqrs ae based on Company policies and o6ra rules clrrently applicable in India
and are subjcct to amendments, regulatims ofthe Cunpany as shall be in force. Only those authorized by a specific
polver of attomey may sign legal docum€alts, r€gese[ting the Company. In alt *rvice matters, including thos€ not
qiG..!!i' -^r,*.,{ L-- "--t -. 1--.".1 I 

-r'- 
Dai.*-. a}- !"-r r;ll L- -^,,--,{ ln! }La -nd/n^li-i< ^a.La!!!.r Jvq rr..r n;i rd-liurtrt;r vr ae

Company Aamed fiom time to time.

We look forward to havhg you m board between Oct to orr'22, As a tok6t of acceptance of this ofer lettEr,
----. -..-.1^.r 

- ..-5- L.. ^ --;r 1^prloJ! rr5,, lvpJ s!B!ii!\i iii iiii Lo;npiiny i;i l,i,ii,ii;n ,u.Lii aicapianci oi c maii .u
crmpus.career@csscorp.com before 3 burlnesr days else, this Offer lettq sands void_

CSS Corp Prtv.tc Llinited
arN. I t77qnoTN2000trrar r 5n34

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9th & loth Floo., Ambit fT park, tndustriat Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 6676g0OO, www.csscorp.com P sl:?l
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The rmdersigned ac.cepts the abovc ernploymenl offer, agrecs lhst it c$rtains thc tems of crnployment with CSS, and
that th€re are no other lerms, expressed or irplied. By accapting this offer of ernploymort, the undersigned is
..1,-^r,la,{dnn rh.r n^ *i^. ffi^l^ri-.-i ^Lli,.ti6< .- ^+fiF -^6t..a!rl ,o<iid;^n. -vi.. !;hi.h nro-n!.la

employment with CSS. It is furthEr l.md(rstood that this offer is confidential and disclmure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in temlination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accepted;

l'ull \ame

For CSS Corp Private Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Date

.-,l+1^^-t.,"^&

1

2

Annexure l- Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Docum€nts to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B, 6th, 9th & 10s Floor, Ambit IT park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 55758000, www.€ss€orp.com
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Annerure I

Sdary Working

Designation: JI, TB

{nnurl

Guarinteed

71.2501

flou-se Rent Allowafice 35,625

Slatutorv Bonus 14.256

94.'169

Benefits

Providcnt Fund (Employer Contribution) 2t.

Total Gurrrnteed Compensation (TGC) 237.500

Variable
t2,sod

Total Variable Compensation** t2

250.000

,{llowances

39.600r

39.600

Benefits

Personal Accident Disability Cover

1,500,00

t,500,

605.000

200.000

Hmtiors
Statutory Dcductiotrs lik* I':ovidfft}-tlnd, ESI{- Laboru Wclfare r..r.ud" I-ncomeTax & I}ofcssion Tax - As pcr applicablc nrles

araattaFS!atat,
at
I

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be povided as per prevailing IT Rules on produaicr ofproot!.
t+ As per current policy all variable payrnents are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date of paymert

Trainee Grade:

Explallatory Notes Monthly

5,9383oyo On TGCBasic Pay

50% On Basic 2.969

As psr thc Act l. t88

Balatrcing Component 7.897Special Allowaoce+

As per the Act 1.800

19.792

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) 5% On CTC

Gross Co6t to Company (CTC)

Night Shift Allowance (US) 3.300

Total Allowances***
@I

Accidental Death Cover

Group Term Life Insurance Cover

Employee Direct Linked Inslrancc Cover

Hospitalization Insurance for Sell, Spouse & 2 Dependent c}ildror

Gratuity as pcr prcvailing rulcs

Leave Etrca.+rment upon exit upto 60 da\s Basic

r"* Variable Performarce Pay (VPP) wilt be paid twicc in a year (i.e.) October and Afrl based on the Individual

g
CSS Corp Privat! Llmit d

CIN : U72900TN2000ErC1 1 5034

oln
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Annexure 2

}IANDATORY DOCUMENTS'T'O BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY ;

Kindty ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted an Day 1. Originals ofthe same
--r...:rrl---G.-.r ur! Err! lIJ'

[. Copies ofacadanic credentials:
i) Degee c€rtificates and tho6e ofoth€t prof€ssional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certificatiurs ifany

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employurent(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Reliwing letter tmn
last employer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) Ref€rences oftwo people with whom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computatio Sheet from prwious employer(s) for the current finarcial year
4. Personal details
:\ ,^^-., ^fII^l:,1D----^{ ^-,1\f-l;t 1I:-^-
, uvPJ vl r srru r qstJvr r llg

ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family manbets (name and Date ofbirth) for Medical Insurance

TIiFORIITATION R"EQUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND I-RONI PREVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a mernber ofa Provident Fund with prwious employer, then:-

l. bmployer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3. Name and address ofhe Regional Provident Fund Officc.

4. Personal PF account No.

6, -\-ames and Date of Birth of Family maobers you wcnrld want to mentiqr as nominees for Proyidint Ftrnd
Scheme.

I

css co.p Pr'ry.tc Llmitcd PRli:r
cIN: U729OOT 2OOOFrC115O34 AVanili' i..:..

Regd AddrEss: Plot No-32 A&8, 5b, 9b &. 10s Floor, Ambit IT Park, Indu$iilttE$rfli.;1, A,r'::" :r
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000, !!! tw-.csleqrjjle!1

r. &Tech'
ci.t. a.n. ost

5. Signed Copy of Appointrnort [.etter
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Drte:0t-Sep-22

DcaT SIIAIK USMAN SHAREEF,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discussions with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson ttrat we are looking
f- r^ -l^., - L-.,.^l- i- l,-l-i--.^.1;,- rh- kr.ir*. r-ra?,1 ..hi.rnnd ir. mtLpr 'nr..ti{l rn.i s;ih .'r-h .,n,lr.r.n.ii-n n,s

are pleased to extend an offer ofanploynent cn the terms aDd conditions as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Trainee. Please read these Terms and Cmditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at thc designated space below.

.I'ERMS AND COTiDITIONS:

Grocs Cost to Company: The position includes a gross C-TC ofRs. 2,50,000/- (Rupecs Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annum, before deductions, as explained funhct in Annexure 1.

Anrurl Guarantc€d Cornpensatioo. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensatim will be Rs. 2,37,5fi)/- (Rupees Two
Iakh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundrcd Only).

3. Aflrllrl Variable Compcnlrtion. Dqending cn your and company's performancc, you would be entitled for an

Annual Variable Comp€nsation maximum of Rs. 12,5fi1/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Fivs llun&ed Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated on the Gross Ccst to Compaly for crch grade ofernployee and at
the percentage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book rfiich you can access in company's Intraret portal 'HM'.
On your joining the company, you und€rtake to go through company's int'dnet and get familiar with atl the applicable
policies ard processes ofthe ct mpany.

4. Otber BeDeflts. Upon you joining the Company, you will be pcitioned as Crade JLIB in the Company which
etrtitles you to c€rtain otter beoefits. The details arc enclosed in Annexure l.

5. Medicd lDsurance: In accordance with the Company's policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2
Childten) will he cov.rcd rm.ler a Me.licrl lnsrrrance cchcrne. the lrnefits ofwhich are enclnsed in Annexrre I

6. Location: Your initial place of work will b€ Hydcrrbrd. However, your services are transferable, and you may bc
assigned after reasonable notice to ally locatiqr in India or abroad where the Company or any one ofits associates or
customefs, conducts business. While on transfer, yorr will be govemed by the rules. regulations and conditions of
service of that location.

7. Arnual Leavet You will be entitted to twenty-four (24) working da1s of leave per annum subject to priq appoval
by your reporting manager of tbe Cunpany. On your joining kindly ref€r to fte Compon/s leave policy for furrhsr
details in this regard By agreeing to these t€r'ms and conditioos, yoir agree to visil Compaoy's intr-anet at pcrioCic

tttaItttt
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intenals and get familiarized with all the th€tr applicable policies ofthe Conrgany and any failure to do so shall not
be an excuse not to comply with the sane.

8. E-mril ID & Contrct D€trils; You will ne.ed to communicate youl personal e-rnail ID, at the time ofjoining such

e-mail ID, so commrmicated by you, call be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Coorpany
to Dotiry / communicate to you through any o&cr modc or e-mail lDs) e-mail address for aDy cornmuDicatim fiom
you. You will also keep us infqrmed in rriting ofany change in yorrr residentia.l ad&ess, civil or marital status and

such other matters.

9. Relocation: Ifyou arc statiored outside of Hyd€nbsd, upon you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expenses of your relocatim to Hyderrbrd from your current location as per the details enclosed in Annexure l.

10. Trrrlport Frci[ty: In acccrdancr with thc Compan/s policy. companyFarsport facility is available only forccrtain grades

ofonployee worting irl US & UK time z@es. Ifyq wish to use this 6cility, a suboidized arnourt based on the dislance
n,^ttl.t Lp .lc.Gt-ro.l F^6 tdt. arutlrl!' <.hnr I\Ico .larilc Lnrl,l h- nr Ui,la'l ni;r i' n. ;^ininn

I I . M€dica[y fit: This employment is subject to you being medically fit and tbe Company shall also conduct a background and

reference check as per Company policy. In the event the results ofsuch check arc unsatisfactory on any account or ifany
inlbrmation or declaration givco by you to tbe Company provqr to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppresscd

auy material information. your scrvic€s will be terminated immediately withoul prior notice. Further, you will be liablc to
net4rarlr ell the evnm.< ;nd'rc.l kv tft. affin.nv rs mar;m..1 in ('larr<c I I

12. Probrtiotr: Yon will bc on probatior fcr a period ofsix (6) months frsm the date of you joining the services ofthe
Company, whic,h may be extcnded by the Company at its discraion, inctuding but not limited to for reasoos such as

ncn-€ornpletioo ofraining(s) to lhe reasonable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the €nd ofthe probation period, your
ssrviaes with the Cornpany would be cofirmcd subject lo your perfqmance me€ling lhe requisile standards. During
the nrdt,tion n6i.yl. pith6 pe.tv mav tetrhinate emllrlvmeart hv oivino Tq.(r (7'l m.rnths nr$icF in writino r'r Two {r)
months ofgross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Cornpany reserves rhe right not to accspt payment in 1ieu ofthe
said notice aDd at i1s sole discretio €nforce rhc notice period.

13. Terminedon: Post con {imation of ernployment, your s€rvices may be terminated by eitha party by giving Ninety
(90) dars' written notice <r Three (3) manths gres CTC in lieu of notic€. However, the Company reserves Se right
not to accqDt Davment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discaetim enforce the notice rrqiod,

14. Return of berefib: For aoy lEason, should you ccase to be an onployee ofthe Company within one ( I ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liablc to payback immcdiately all the cxpcnscs incuned by the Company including but nor limited to
joining bonus, noticc period buy-out cost. training co6t, rclocation expenses, any brokerage commission / fe€- certification
costs etc. Without prcjudice to any o6er rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall be considcrcd as a due from you and
recoverable / deductible ftom anv Davm€nts parrable bv the Companv to vou. However. lhe Company reserves the risht not
to accept paym€nt in lieu ofnoticc and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

15. Unrothorized rbseoce: Unauthaized absence or absence without permissiur liom duty for a cmtinuous period of
Iive (5) wtrkine da\6 would make vqr lse vour lien on ernDlovment. Io sucb case. Companv reserves its right ro
terminate your employme[t without any further notice. In addition, you witl be liable to payback all the expenses
incurred by the Company up to the effective date oftermination

talataa
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16. Sccrecy: During thc period of your employmort. you will work hmestly, faithfirlly. diligetly, and efficiortly for the
-^-^-,1-.^,li^

Biirii.ii iii ni. LwiiiPslj. i uu d! r^yw.w uulwt r*rw, ur! uvxrler., dre

shall keep confidortial, any information. instnments, documents, stc., relating to the Company that may coEle to your'

proGssional lnowledge as an employce ofthe Cornpany. You will also be requted to sign a Proprietary Informarion

and Inveotims agreement m joining.

17. Activities: Dring the period of ],our employment wilh the Company, you will dwote full time to the wuk of the
.,^, -;ll -^. .-t-.r- /--,t-i.- -# ai-- 

- ^A*.;"o\ ^-.' ^+l..- *-l^.-.i+ 
- ^r":,6!uiiiPdij.iuii-!Jvusruuv!dnruP\ttuvBruPatuur!u vurv urfrvrrlur wr eoaErlxurr u u!.,

office, honomry or for any consideratim, in cash cr in kind or oth6wis€, without the pricr tritten permissim of the

Company. AIso, you shall trot commit / involve (whether directly cr indtectly) in any act or omission (wte0rer
intentional or reckless or negligent c,r othqwise) which prejudices the inttrest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You

shalt not publish any article q statem€n! delivcr any lecturc or koadcast or make any communication to the press,

including magazine publication relating to the Compan/s products, s€rvices or to any maner with which the Company
acrr ha rmrmcrl rmlxc vor h^ra ra,inr<lw .mliF.l r^ ann nkained rh6 Fr6li.if urifrm rmi<<iar &m thc

Company. Any breach thaeo{ shall be deemed to be a violatioo of the Company policies and would be treated in

accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company than in forcc.

18. Assets rnd Msterlals furnished by Compeny: Company shall own all ass€G, mat€ri8ls / equipment it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, documents. 6les, materiats / equipment upm the earlier ofthe terminaticn of your
5qnaqe" nr ((mp1ny's teq'-!e$ f^r !"eh,!E ilf !!!ch assgts, Ea!i.i.ls, gtc Y,r' sh:ll be re5p{'ltcihle fo. s?lbL,-pirg end

retum in good condition arrd order of all Company props(y, which may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
complianc, to re$rn of coNnpany's assets would entail serious action for the recovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Non-Solicitation: For a Friod ofone (l) year after termination of your anployment with the company. you shall
refrain frrrn wrlicitino fnr rerdering wurt eewir'es in anv canacitv tn anv climt or flrstom€rs for urhich trnr heve

perfqrmed s€rvic€,s as an onployre of dle Company during the twetvc ( I 2) months prior to your s€t aratioa tom the
Company. During the term of your onploymort with the Compaly aDd for a period of twelye (12) months ihereon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employees, ag€nts, alry other persotrnel, and contractors of the Company to terminate
their Eanploymmt with the Company / join with any oth€r organizatim / firm. Fq the purpose of lhis par4 the
cxpressions cliqtt or customers mean drse with whmr you havc interacled q dealt with by virrue ofyour employment
with the Companv. durilrg the tef,m ofyqrr emgloldletrt with the Cqnpany-

20. Work Dom For lIlrei All work produc(s), tangible / intangible properties prepared or developed or concoived by yqu,
durinS the term of your employnot with the Company, shall be coNidqrd works Badc fq hire owned exclusively by
Company. Yor shall not have any rights (ofwhatsoever nature) in the intelledual property right (ofaoy kind includiog but
not limitcd to the ri8ht to be identificd as auttor and 6e right of o*nership ac) prepared or developql or conceived in
comection with Your services to Company. You agree to. both durfug and after the tcrm of your emDloyment with the
Company, execute all pap€rs, including without limilati@ copyright applications, potent applicatiors, dcclarations, oaths,
assignmsnts ofpriority rights, and powe.s of attorney, whidr the Conpany and/or ils sustorners may deem necessary or
desinble in ddsr to proteci the righB and inteiEsts ill any wqft products ard such olher deliverabl€s. In addition. you hereby
irrevocably desiglate atrd appoint the Company and/or its customeB as your ageflt atrd attomey-in-Ad to exeorte any such
papers ot your behalt atrd to take &ry ard all actiqs as tte Company may deem nec:essary s desirable in order to protect
its rights and interests in any work products or deliverabl€s. To the sxte[t atry such *ork produds and,/or dctiverables is (for
aDy rcason whabo€ver) deternined oot

CslS Corp privrtc Llmited
CIN : U72900TN2000FrC1 15034

Regd Aooress: plot No-J2 A&8, oth,9:t & to$ Froor, AmDrt rI park, rndustn
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, rvww.csscorp.com
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to be '\ ork made for hire," You hereby irrwocably and exclusively assign. transfer and cotvey to the Company
and./s its customcrs all intellectual propfity rights, in and to aIIy and all such wuk products and deliverables.

2l . Governing Agreement: Ifyou havc lexecuted / to execute] ally agreement(s) jn connection with the Company then
your services shall also be governed by zuch applicable agreernent(s). With respect to any subject matter(s) / issue(s).
ifany corflict arises b€tween this Off€r t,€tter and any such applicable agreernent(s) therr the respective provision(s)
in such agreernort(s) shall prwail over this Offer tJtter.

22. Tar: All paymots duc paydble to you by the Company shall be subject to dcduction ofall applicable taxes / lwies,
ur l,v u! Pr! tuirrrrb

23. Termination for breach: CSS Ccrp reserves its right to tqminate your employment on growrds ofb,reach of
policy, misconduct or where your performance has been foutrd to be wsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mention€d or any other Companypocedures and policies would atfact
acti,.rr ?( rlq' Cnnrn,oy's disciplinary pc!icy ir fotce, ilc[ding at'd up r,' teminatioh ^ferllFl.ry!l1enf In theevertof
termination by Company on account of heach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback ary
amount in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct of the Company, as in
force from time to time, a copy ofwhidr would be provided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Cornpany's intranet. Fsrth€f. you shall ctrryout the insructions in lener & spirit. given by your superiors and shall
not disobey the inslructiotrs given. You would be given the required opportunity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concerns before the appropriate forums within thc organizatior and you shall not discuss tr air your vis*s
(which may cause ioss ro rhe irnage and repurarion oirhe Courpany) tr pubiic-

25. Retireme[t: You will raire on the lag day ofthe morth in *tich you cqmplete sixty (60) years ofage

26. Personal Indebtedness: Compaoy shall not be responsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities iDcuned
by you, during the term of your onployme[t with the Company. You understatrd and acc€pt that you shall have no
-..}l.-it, ]^ -l ^,1-^ A^ -^J:+ ^aA ^ ,-^-- ^- -rir. -;.L ^-+ - ^-^-- --. -,ir- ^,,.L ^-;-^.: ^- C.^* ]L ^! !1!a! vr gr! !Uurl,trJ !v orJ ylr Jvi ul !L,!J n rgruut |wldoJ rr [!u. quuui ra

designated Official ofthe Company.

27. Gereral: The above terms ard conditiods ae based on Company policies od other rules currently applicable in lndia
and are subject to amqrdments, regulaticos of the Company as shall be in force. Only thosc authorized by a specific
power of aftomey may sign legal documents, representing the Compafly. In all service mattfis, including those not
.-..i€^.ll!' ^^r,'-.{ L'- or-h .. T-.!ral r 

-t,- 
D-.i?6q} ar^ !hrr n;ll h. a^!,.-oi llr.La -rld/-^li^ia ^f }h-!, iiltn!Ei.i.i r*.. Jr. ii.i c EUr-tu.s f,) Ln. iq.r, put;!:*, v^ .!!

Company tamed Aom time to time.

We look forward to haYing you on bord between G to Norr'22. As a token of acceptance of this offer lener,
---. --- -L...r _ .^.!:_ t ., . ..^l r^wpJ urrelrriu iiiii iriinii iu Liic i i;mp ii' i;i uijiiiiiiii i'uin ijicupiancc i:i i fiail !v

crmpus.crreer(a)c$lcorp.com beforc 3 buliness drys else, this Offer letter $ands void

-.2..
'1.
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Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 i+4 56768000, wryu.csscorp.@m
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The undersigned accepts the above anployment offer, agrees that i( cootains the terms of employnent with CSS, and
t lat thEf,e are no other terms, expressed or inplied. By accepting this offer of employment, the undersigned is
.^r,-^rne,{d-.i rh.. -^ ^;^. 

ffinl^rn...r ahlinrtimr ^r ^}h-.^nrm-flr.l rxr?ir*i^n. ay;.r s'}ii.h nr-.l,,/la

employment with CSS. It is fiuther rmdc(stood that this oflcr is confidcntial and disclosure outside of thc
undersigDed's family or financial, accountiog, and/or legal advisers may result in termination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted

Full Name

For CSS Corp Private Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Private Limited

Datc

CSS Corp Private Limit€d

.-l+1^^-t.^ &
1

2

Atrnexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexurc 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details

,dL
crN: r t7)qooTil2ooopTcl 1 so34 
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Trainee

Explanatory Notes Monthly

Annerure I

Designation:

Basic Pav

IIousc Rcnt Allowance

Statutory Bonus

Special Allowancet

Provident Fund (Employer Cootribution)

Total Guarante€d Compensatior (TGC)

Total Vsriable Comp€nsation**

i Gross Cost to Company (CTC)

Night Shift Allowance (US)

I Personal Acrident Disability Cover

Salrr.v Working

Gurrenteed sation

Bene[its

Variable nsation

Allowances

Benclits

.\nnual

71.250

35.625

14.256

94-'169

21.600

2-37.500

t2.500

12.500

250.000

19.600

-19.600

750.000

1,500.000

605.000r

I Hospitalization Insuance for Sell Spouse & 2 Dependent children 200.000

Gratuity as per prcvailing rules

Leavc Encashment upon exit lpto

Drdmtlmr

Statutory Deductions like:- Provident FlEd. ESIC', Labour Wslfarc !'un{ Income Tax &ftofcssion Tax - As pu applicablc rulcs -

*special Allowanre includx Fleri oprion - I T,t Meql C-a11la1rt |1lPSlutihutiru
**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be fovided as per prevailing lT Rules on produaioo of proofs.

* As per currerrr policy all variable paynents are eligible to be paid only if or rolls as on date ofpayment
**** Variable Pcrformancc Pay (\?P) will be paid twice in a year (i.e.) Octobcr and April based on the Indiddual

ormanccL

30vo OD TGC 5,93 ri

5t)oh C)n Basic 2.969

As per thc Act I,l8ti

Balancing Componsflt 7,897

1,800

19.792

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) 5%

3,30022 days

'l'otal Allowances***
I

Accidcntal Death Cover

Employee Direct Linked lnsurance Cover

60 days

CSS Corp Privitc Llmlt d ,.-- _
CIt{: U72900TN2000FrC115034 -z'

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8,6s, 9th & loh Roo., Ambit rT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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Grade:

As p€r the Act

On CTC

Group Term Lifc lnsuancc Cover

Basic
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Annexure 2

MANDATORY DOCUME,NTS TO BE PRODUCE,D ON JOINING DAY ;

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted on Day l. Originals ofthe same

ur! 
'ourL 

w.I.

[. Copies of academic oedentials:
i) Degree certificates and those of othef, professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photographs - 2 Nurnbers for self

3. From previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 mon&s salary slips and./or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwiug tetter Aom
last smployer
iii) Service csrtifi cates
iv) References oftwo people with wlrom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / IT Computatim Sheet from previous employer(s) for the curr€nt financial year
4. Personal details
;\ a^-., ^s\r-l:J D^---^n ^-'l I/-l:I \/:---
, vwPjl ur r dru r t]lNPUr! .[u

ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration ca.rd / ad&ess proof
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy of Appointment Lettca

INFORMATION REOUIRED FOR TRANSFERRING PROVIDENT FTJND FROM PREVTOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a member ofa Provident Fund with pedous employo, then:-

l. Employer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thun.

3. Name and ad&ess ofthe Regional Provident Fund Office.

4. Personal PF acrount No,

6. Names and Date ofBirth of Family members you would want to mentiqr as nominees for hovident Fund
Scheme.

CSS Corp
CIN: U72900

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B, 6th,9th
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91

') n
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Date:08-Sep-22

Dcar BOMMAKANTI MOUNIKA,

Welcome to CSS. With refercnce lo your discussions with us, we undfistand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
!"rt tc..!rr,:r !u r,r,role ir h-lninn .,\ .l;t,- rlac }!,,cihxc '^r,^?.t .-taiFvi^n i,c m.,t -r ^^rln.i.t .n.t .,,irh .,,^L ,,nrrysr.n,tino [a*'|e!'l r*r e,t;an r'r

are pleascd to extend an offer ofemploymeot m the terms aod coDditions as statcd h€rein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be desigaated as TrriDee. Please read these Terms and Crxrditiors and signify
your acceptanc€ by signing at the designated space below.

TERMS AND CO\-DITIONS:

Groa! Cost to Comprny: The position includes a gross CTC ofRs. 2,50,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per onurn, before deductions, as explained furthr in Annexure l.

2. Annual Guarrnt€ed Compensrtio[. Your Annual Guaranteed Compmsation will b€ Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Sevcn Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. A[nusl Vsrl8ble Comp€nlatiotr. Depsnding m your and cornpany's performance. you would be entitled for an
Annual Variable Compensatio marimum of Rs. 12500/- (Rup€es Twelve Thousaod Fivc Hundrcd Only). The
Annual Variablc Compqsatiotr shall be calculated on 6e Crross Cost to Company for €ch grade ofemployec and at
the perceDtage metrtimed in the Employee Hand Book which you can access in cornpany's Intranet pqtal 'HM'.
On your joining the mmpany, you undertake to go through company's intsanet and get familiar with all the applicable

J.o!icies ?.nd Frocesses llrhe cornpary.

4. Othcr Berefts. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Crade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to certain other benefils. The details are enclosed in Annexure l.

Medlcd hsurrnce: ln accordance with the Cornpanys policy, you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Childrm\ will he covered rrndet e Medicnl Insrmnce sr.hpme, ihe henpfits ofwhich ere mclosei in Anneyrre l

6. Locttiotr: Your initial place of work will be Hyderebed. However, your services are t'ansf6able, and you may be

assigned afler reasonable notice to any location in lndia or akoad where the Compaoy or any onc ofits associates or

customers, conducts business. While on transfer, you will be govemd by the rules, regulations and conditions of
senvice of that location.

7. Atrnual Leave: You will be entitled !o twsnty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to prior approval

by your reporting manager of the Company. On yurr joining kindly rcfcr to the Compan/s leave policy lor further

details in this regard. By ageeing to thes€ terms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's intranet at periodic
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intsrvals and get familiarized with all the lhen applicable policies ofthe Company aud any failue to do so shatl not
be an excuse nol to comply with the same.

8. E-meil ID & Contsct Detrils! You will need to communicate your pgsonal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such
e-mail ID, so communicated by you, cao be treated as the au0renticated (wi6out limiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / communicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail ad&css for any commrnication tom
you. You will also ke€p us hformed in writing ofany change in your residortial ad&ess, ciyil G marital status and
such other matt€rs.

10. Trenrport Frcility: tn accordance with the Companys policy. company transpcrt {acility is available only for certain grades

olemployees working in US & L,K time zones. Ifyou wish io use rhis facitity, a subsidizrd amount based on thc distance
n'^,,|i h, ,le,llr..e,l &^m tdrr hlnthlt,..l.n. ir^.a rdr;|. r,^nl,i L. 

^. 
;,1.,{ n-^- ., -. i^i-;nn

I l. Medtcrly fit: This employnent is subjecl to you b€ing medically fit and the Company shall also coflducl a backgound and

rcference check as per Company policy. In the eveot the r€$ults ofsuch checks arc unsatis&ctory oD ally ac{ount or ifany
informatim or declarati@ givetr by you to the Company proves to be filse or ifyou are found to have wilfully supp.essed

any material informatiotr, your servic6 wilt bc tqmir8ted imm€diately without prior troticc. Funher, you will bc liable to
n.r*!r.L all rhc Fy66<R innrffd hv thp affin.nw r( mmti^nF.l in a-1,,'.. l/

12. Probrtion; You will be or probation fu a po-iod of six (6) months from the date of you joining the services of the
Company, which may be extended by the Company al its discretiqL including but not limited to for reasons such as

nm-completion ofuaining(s) to the reasooable satisfaction ofthe Company. At the €nd ofthe probation period, your
scrvices with the Company would be confirmed subject to your p€rformance meetillg the requisite srardards. During
the nrnhstirrn nerinrl pither naitv mav leyminate Fannlnvmeflt hv giving Tw.r (r) monlhc nt)ticF in writino rr Tw. l?)
months ofgross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves tbe right not to accept pa)4rent in licu ofthe
said notice and at its sole discre(ioo €nforce the notice period.

ll. Terminrfion: Post confirmatitm of employrnent, your services may be terminated by eiths party by giving Ninety
(90) days' written notice or Three (3) mcnths gross CTC in lieu of noticc. However, the Compatry reserves the right
not to acceDt Davrnent in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretion c.nforce the notice neriod.

14. Rcturn ofbereflB: F6 atry rcason, shorld you cease to be an employee ofthe Compaoywithin one (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to payback immediately all the exporses incuned by tbe Company including but rot limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-out cost. trainhg cost, relocation exposes, any brokerage commission / fee. certificarion

costs etc. Without prcjudice to any other rights ofthe Company, such liabilities shall be considered as a due from you and

recoverable / deductible fim arly Daymerrts oavable bv the Company to vou. Ho\vever. the ColnDatry res€rves the risbt not

to accept paymerit in lieu ofrDtice and at its sole discretioo enforce the Dotice period.

15. Unruthorized abseoce: Unauthaizcd absence or absence without p€rmission fiom duty for a conthuous period of
five (5) working days would make vou los€ your lien on emDlovment. In such cas€. Companv reserves its risht to
terminate your employment without any furlfter notice. tn additioo. you will be liable to payback all thc expenses

incuned by the Company up to the effective date of termination.

L,/\-
CSS Corp Prlvltc Limited

CIN: U72900TN200oPIC115034

Reqd Address: Plot No-32 A&8,6:n,9ti & to:h Floor, Ambit lT Pa.k, Industrial Estate,
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9. Relocstion: Ifyou are stationed outsidc ofHyderrbad, upot youjoining the Company, you will be reimburscd
cxpense.s ofyour relocaticn to Hyderrbrd &om youJ curreit location as per the details enclosed in Annexure l.
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16. Secrecy: During the period ofyour employment. you will work hcrestly, faithfully. diligetrtly, and elficiently for the

-^...L ^r.t^ ,-^-- -JF-:-^ ^f.L^ /.\^--^i,. --luru6rowrwrxrrlEuuj!v

shalt keep confidetrtial, any information, insfurnents, documents, etc.. rclating to the Company that may come to your
professional knowledge as an einployce ofthc Company. You will also be requi€d to sign a Prqrietary lnformatioo
atrd Inventims agreement m joidng.

17, Aclivitie: Dring the period of yur employment with tte Company, you will devote full time to the work of the
a-^----., Er*|.- ,.^.. -;ll -^. +-l,- -- /r!il.d!{ 

^# 
di6 ,* ^ ^6!;"-\ ^n-, ^}},d *-t^.*-. ^- ^--i-wu!!r e[P.vJxrwx! vr

office, honorary o for any corsideratioo, in cash q in kind or otherwise. without the pricr writtm permission ofthe
Company. Also, you shall not cqnmit / involve (nfiethq dire€1ly or iudircctly) in any acl or omission (whether
intentional or reckless or negligent c othrwis€) which pejudiccs fie interest(s) / goodwill ofthe Company. You
shalt not publish any article 6 statement, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any communication to the press.

including magazine publicatim relating to the Cqmpanys products, sqviccs or to any matter widr which the Company
d,r, h. .tu.l.frF/t nnl*( ldr h,wp 6ra,id,.h, amlierl ta enrl ol*ainerl t'hF Fsli.it udtrm nl,ti..i^n &,ft rh.

Company. Any heach $ereof. sttall be deerned to be a violation of the Compary policies and would be treated in
accordance witt clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company then in force.

18. Aset! rnd Materids furnished by Compeny: Company shall own all assets, mat€rials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall retum all assets, doc1lments, files, materials / equipment upcr the earlier of the terminali@ of your
rtnrir.e< nt C<mnanvs 1qqllest f..\r retlln ,rf ct(h n(sers, mat!-rial<, arc Vm,r shall he rMn(ihle ilr salbLee.ning an!
retum in good condition and ordq of all Company prop€rty, *4rich may be in your use, custody oI charge. Non-
compliance to re$m of company's assets would sntail ssrious action for the r€covery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal action-

19, Non-Solicitetiu; For a pedod of one ( I ) year after termination of your employmsnt with the company. you shall
reftain frnm soliciting frr rmdetino vmrr service< in anv capacitv ro anv clienl or flrstnmcr! for which vor have

performed s€rvic€s 8s an emplo)€e of the Company during the twelve ( t 2) months pritr to your separation ftqm the
Company. During the terrn of your employment with the Company and for a p6iod of twelve (12) months thereoo,
you shall not solicit, atice rhe employees, ag€ors, aoy oth€r p€rsonnel, and cmtractors of tbe Compatty to teminate
their cmployment with the Compmy i join with any oth€r organizatim / firm. Fq the purpose of this para, the
expressions cli€nt or customers me@ tho.se with whom 1ou have interacted q dcalt with by virtue ofyour employment
with thc Compey. during the term of your employment with the Company.

20. Work Dom For Eirc: All work product(s), tangible / intargiblc properties preparcd or dweloped or concaived by you,

during the (cnn of your csploymeot with the Cornpany, shall be considcred works made fq hire owned cxclusively by

Company. You shall not have any rights (ofwhstsoever nature) ir the intellecEal preerty right (ofany kind hcluding but

not limitcd to the right to be idcntif€d as author aod the righr of o*ncnhip etc) prepared or dcveloped or conccived in
connection with your s€rvices to ComDaoy. You asrEe to. both during and aft€r the term of yqu emplovment with the

Company, execute all papef,s, including without limitatiotr copyright applicrtions, patent applications, declarations, oaths,

assignmers of priority rights, and po\*'eas of atlorfley, which tho Company and/cr ils c-ustqne$ may de€m necessary or

desirablc in order to protect the ghts and inie&sts in anywort producls and such othet deliverables. In additiorl you hereby

irrevocably designate and appoint the Compary and/or its customgs as yGrr ageot and anomey-itr-frct to exccute any such

papcrs on your behaf atrd lo take aoy aIId all actions as the Company may deem nec€ssary or desirable in order to prolect

its righb and interests in any work pmducts or deliverables. To the sxte{rt any such work prducls and/or delivcmbles is (ficr

any r€ason whatsoever) determi[ed not

!taataaar!aaat,

CSS Corp Private Limitod
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to be "work made for hire," You hereby irrwocably and exclusivcly assign. tansfer @d convey to the Cornpany
and/tr ils custom€rs all intellectual prqerty righs, in and to any and all such work products and deliverables-

2l . Governing Agreement: Ifyou have [exccuted / to execute] any agreemert(s) in coBnection with the Company then
your services shall also be governed by such applicable agreernen(s). With rq3pect to any subject matts(s) / issue(s),
ifany conflict arises betwe€n this Offer t oner and any such applicable agresment(s) then tle respective provision(s)
in such agreement(s) shall prevail over this Offer Letter.

22. Ter: All paymerts due pa),able to ).pu by the Cunpany shall bc subject to d€ductim ofall applicable laxes / lwies,
^. -- lL- *-.^ll;-- a*,{-,--^,;-;--rsrulu J PrvrDrvu--

23. Termination for breach: CSS CGp reserves its right to tffminate your employrnent on grounds ofb,reach of
pnlicy, misconduct or where your performance has besn found to be unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Anyviolatioa ofthe above mentioned or any other Company procedures and policies would attract
aqtion as l4r (-irmpany's disciplirary policy in fotee, includino end rrn tn tgarnineti{m nf emplnwcnr In the eveni of
termination by Company qr account of brcach ofdisciplirary policy. the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of noticc. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cqrduct of the Compony. as in
forc€ fiom time to time, a copy ofwbidr would be provided to you at the time of your joining and can also be viewed
in Cqnpany's intranet. Fur6l€r. you shall carryout the hstsuctions in lettsr & spirit, given by your superiors ad shall
not disobey thc instructions giy€D. You wotrld be given the required <ryportunity to discuss with your supsriors and
raise your concems bcfore the apprcpriate forums within the organization and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which ruy cause iurs to tire image anti repuarion of rire Cornpany) in pubiic.

25. Retirement: You will retire on the last day ofthe mqnrh in u,hich you complae sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Permnd Indebledness: Cmpany shall not be responsible for any persoral indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by you, during the term ofyour ernploymcnt with lhe Compeny- Yqr understard and acc€pt that ),ou shall have no
n...L 

-:-, 
.^ -l ^I-^ .L ^ -^r:. ^a{. ^ ,_^-- 

-.it, -.irl. ^..} - ^^^--^-. -;*- ^,..L ^i*+; - 
e^- A ^, ru qrj p!.rvr ur u J nlrrtel usqrwu4lrv

designated Official ofthe Company.

27. General: The above terms and conditions are based qn Compary policies and otha rules curently applicable h India
and are subject to amendments, regulations of the Cornpany as shall be in force. Ouly rhose authrized by a specific
power of attomey may sign [ega[ documents, reprcseDting the Company. In all s€rvice ma(ers, including those not
.--if,--lh, ^^,,--,1 nA'A ot-L .c l',.\bl I -.r,o Da.i?ffiarr -.- ., ,, -;ll lr- -^,,*-.1 rnr.La in-/^^li^i{ ^a}l1-

Company fiamed tom time to time.

We lqok forward to having yqr oo berd baween Oct to lloy22. As a token of acqptance of this offer letter,
.r,^ ,,r..-rl^-)^ +^ .{^ -^--^-., - --(- !:r -:ail .^pii:iiin IiEri ijilJ ijiiPiiijiiir lvrj ..i\rni,rg .r {i lwrrrPdrJ JUU o!!!Pl4rw v, L x14u {,

cempus.crreer@csrorp.com befoe 3 burlncss drys else, this offer letter $ands void-

L/\

CSS CorP Prtvate Limited
crN. r rT2gooTN)noot,tal l sn?4

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B,6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 66768000, www.cssco.p.com
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The undersigned accepts the above employEerxt offcr, agrces that it cootains the terms ofonployment with CSS, and
that the.e are no other tems, expressed or irnplied By acc.opting this offer of employrnent, the undersigned is
..U-^Ina.l-inn t 'rr -^ ^;^. ffinl^rnn4r ^Lli-.ti^n. ^. ^rha .^nrF.+r!.| rRrriai^rc -vi.t n,hi^h ^,..h'i-
employmenl with CSS. It is fuihcf, lmderstood that this offer is cqnfidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may r€sult in lermination of employment or
withdrawal of this offsr.

n ccep(ed:

l'ull r*amc Date

For CSS Corp Private limited
Welcom€ to CSS Corp Privrte Limited

-lq^^-t.^^$
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documents to be produccd on Joining Day & Reporting Details

CSS Corp Private Limited
rTN: t l72qOOTN20OoPTC1 'l SOi4

Regd Address: Plot No-32 a&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floo., Amblt rT Park, Industria
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Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 91 44 56758000, www.csscorp.com
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Annexure I

Designation: Trainee Grade:

Explanatory Notes

3oyo On TGCBasic Pay

Nlonthl]

5.938

I lousc Rent Allowance 5oyo C)n Basic

statutorv Bonus ,ds per the Ac't l. r8

Balancing Component 7,89'1

1,800Provident Fund (Employer Contribution)

Total Guarant€ed Compensation (TGC) 19.792

variable Compensation

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) 5% On CTC

Total Variable Compensation**

Gro6s Cort to Company (CTC)

Sal.ry Working

JL IB
Annual

Guaranteed

7l,2501

35.625

14.256t

Spccial Allowancet q4.76el

Benefits

237,500

t2,500

250.000

Allowances

Night Shift Allowance (US) 1q

l,500.00

1,500,

605,000

200.000

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

IHuctloni

St tutory Dcductions like:- I'rovident Iirlnd- ESIC. kborr \VJllaleilDd Incomc Tax & Itolcssion Tax - Arps applicablc rulcs

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing IT Rules on producti@ ofproofs.
** As per currertt policy atl variable paynents are eligible to b€ paid only if ort rolts as on date of paym€nt

22 days 3.300

Tolal Allowances***

Benetits

Pcrsonal Accident Dsabiliw Cover 750,000

(iroup 1'erm Lifc Insurancc Covcr

Employee Direct Linled lnsurance Cover

Hospitalization Insurance for Setf, Spouse & 2 Dependort chitdran

t.-[1?!Leave Encashment upon exit upto @E

I

@@

aI
r'** Variable Performmce Pay (VPP) will be paid rwice in a year (i-e.) October and April based on the Individual

cc.

CSIS Corp Prieate Limitcd
CtN : U72900TN200oPTC1 15034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6fi,9s & tos Floor, Ambit fT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, Chennal Tel: 91 44 66768000, wuw.csscorp.com r*tl".:ll!.,r-nJ::X;

A""dllT.-,::
Gu^$Fr

12.500

lSfer:ial Allou":nce inch,rt* Fleri $rti,yr - I TA, Me"l C""d aarl NPS Contrihrtnrt

39.600

2.969

As per the Act 21,60c

Accidental Death Cover
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Anncrurc 2

NIANDATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE, PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ersure that the photocqy ofthe follov/ing documents are sutrnitted sr Day l. Originals ofthe same
.^-.'_:r:^-r:^- qr! uu! sr.

l. Copies of academic credentials:
i) Degree ceatificates and ftose of other professional quali{ications
ii) Pbotocopies of Certifications if any

2, Recent Colour Photogrdphs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Nrnnbers for self
ii) Starnp size photographs - 2 Numbcrs fc self

3. From previous employmert(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) Last 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwing letter ton
last ernployer
iii) Service c€rtifi cat€s
iv) References of two pcoplo with $'hom ),ou have workcd.
v) Form 16 / IT Computaticn Sheet from pnevious employer(s) for the currart financial year
4. Personal deails
:\ r.-., ^aIr^liJ Irn---^* --.t \r.t;,t 1/:-^-r,, vvPJ vr
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address prmf
iv) Details of immediate family members (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signed Copy of Appointm€nt kttef,

LI\!9RMATIqI I{EA!.II Bf,D FOB T&ANSF-ERRING PROVIDEN'I' }'UND FROM PRDVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a member ofa ltovident Fund with previous cmploycr, thcn:-

l. bmplo),er's name-

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thrm.

3. Name and address of the Regional hovidetrt Furrd Office.

4. Personal PF accormt No.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family m€rnbers you u,urld want to matim as nominees fq Providant Frmd
Scheme.

css corp Privat Limited
CIN: U 72900TN 200oPTC 115034

Reqd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 5s,9th & loth Floor, Ambit rT Park, Industrial Estate
?

1eoh
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Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66768000,
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Date:0E-Srp-22

DeaT NEELAKANTAM SAI PAVAN KUMAR,

welcome to CSS. with rcference to your disclssions with us, we und€rstand thal you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
fa! !a.!,!.,.! Lg., tole ir le!r.ir- t,i,iriv..h- h,.;nF.. r^r{r,l ..hia,inn ir. m.rLe1 n^r..riol .nd snrh {',.h 1,n,1-{,en,t;-,r s,.ii.;; J;!:l ;tgrtJ;dtg.tt.n t1!

are pleased to cxtend an offer ofernploymert G! (he tqms and conditions as stated herein.

Upon yurr joining the Company, you would be designated as Trainee. Please read these Terms and CGditions and signify
your acceptance by signing at the designated space below.

TERIIIS AND CONDITIONS:

l. Gross Cost to Company: Thc position includcs a gross CTC of Rs- 2,5QfiXl/- (Rupecs Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
Only) per annun before deductions. as explained furtho in Anncxure l.

A[nurl Guarrtrteed Comp€lsstion. Your Annual Guaranleed Compessatim witl be Rs. 2,37,$0/- (Rupees Two
t-akh Thirty Seven Thousand Fiye Hundred Orly).

3. Anrusl Vrrirble CompcNrtion. Depending on your and company's performance, you would be entitlod for an
Annual Variable Comfrensation naximum of Rs. 12J00/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compensation shall be calculated oo the Gross Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at
the percentage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book wbich you ci r access in company's InEi et pcrtal 'HI\rE'.
On yourjoinirg the company, you und€ ake to go thrcugh company's intranet ard get familiar with all lhe applicabte
mlieie< enrl rme<x nf rhe rnmnanw

4. Other Benefits. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to certain other beoefits. The details are qclos€d in Annexwe 1.

5. Medlcd lnsur ce: In ac&rdance with the Company's policy. you aDd youl family (onc spouse & maximum 2

Chil.lren\ will he coveted rrnder e Medical Insrlrince q'heane. the henefit< ofwhich are enclrned in Anner|'re I

6. Locrtion: Your initial place of work will be Hyderebad. However, your services are transferable, and you may be
assigned afier r€asonable notice to alry location in India or abioad where the Company or ally oae ofits associatcs or
customers, colducts business. While oo transfer. you will be govemed by lhe rules, regulations and conditions of
ssrvicc of that location.

7. Arnual Leave: You will be entitled to twenty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to prior amnoval

by your reporting manager ofthe Company- On your joinir& kindly refcr to the Companys leave policy lbr further
derails in ttris regard. By agreeing to these terms and conditions, you agree to visit Company's inaanet at p€riodic

aaaaaaaaatataa,

1
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intervals and get familiarized with alt the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failure to do so shall not
be an excuse nol to comply with the same.

8. E-mril ID & Contrct Detrils: You will need to communicate your pcsonal e-rnail ID, at thc time ofjoining, such
e-mail ID, so communicated by you, can be treated as the authentic{ted (without limiting the rights ofthe Compaoy
to notiry / commuicate to you tlrough any other mode or e-mail lDs) e-mail addrcss fr any cwnmrmicaticn fiom
you. You will also keep us informed in writing of any change in your residential address, civil q marital status and
such othef matters.

9. Relocatioo: Ifyou are stalioried out-sidc of Hyderebrd, upcn you joining the Company, ),ou will be reimburs€d
expenses of your relocation to Hyderabrd fiom your current location as per the details enclosed ir Anncxure l.

10. TrrnsportFacility: In accordance with the Companys policy, company tsansport facility is availablc only for certain grad€s

ofonployees working in US & UK time zones. lfyou wish to use rhis hcitity, a subsidiz.ed amount based on the distance
-,^-l.l h- .l-,1,,-r-.1 +^- ., , -^-.l 1.,.r1.^, \I^'. a'r^;]. n,^nl'l hp nhrni..{ n-^6 r,^n. i^n'i--

I I . M€dlcr[y lit: This ernployment is subject to you beitrg medically fit and tie Compa[y shall also conduct a background and

rcferenct check as per Compaly policy. In the evelt the results ofsuch checks are unsatis&ctory o any account or ifany
informatim or declaratiotr given by you to the Conpany proves to be &lse or ifyou are found to have witfully suppressed

any mat€rial hfomatioD, your scrvic6 will bc terminated immediately without prior ootice. Further, yor.l will b€ liable to
6a!lrr.t ,ll th. crnn<* inifi..l hv rh. a,finrnv ac mmtimcJl in a-larrce l4

12. Probstiotr: You will be on probati<xI fq a pqiod ofsix (6) months &om the datc ofyoujoining the services ofthe
CompanS which may be extended by the Cornpany at its discretion, i[cludilg but not limited to ftr reasons such as

nfi.cdnpletion oftraining(s) to the reasonable satisfaaion ofthe Compaoy. At the €nd ofthe probation period, your
services with the Comgatry would be coafirmed subjecl to your ptrftrmance mesting the requisite stadards. During
lhe n nhation pfriq.l, either nrrtv mflv lemin.te emnlrtwnenl hv sivins Twn ()'l mrhths ndice in rrritino r* Too, (2)
months ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. How€yer, the Company reserves the right not ao accept payment in lizu ofthe
said notics and at its sole discretioqr enforc€ fte flotic€ period.

13. Terminrtior: Post confirmation of ernploymetrt, your services may be termimted by eith€r party by giving Ninety
(90) da)s' written ncdice a Three (3) morths gross CTC in lieu ofuotice. However, the Compony reserves the right
not to accqDt payment in liett ofthe said norice and at its sole discretion qlforct: the notice oeriod.

14. R€tunt of bercfia, For ary reasor! should yru cease to be ar cnployee ofthe Coopany within one (l ) yEar ofyourjoining
&re, you shall be liable to payback immcdiately all the expeoses incurrEd by the Cornpany including but not limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-out cost. Esioing coeL relocatior exporses, any brokecage cunmission / fee. cgtificatiofl
costs etc. Withoul prcjudice to any cther rights ofthe Coolpary, such liabiliti€s shall bc considcred as a due from you and

rccoverable / deductibl€ &om arly oavmqrts Dav"ble bv the Company to you. Howev6. the ComDany reserves the right not

to acccpt payment in lieu ofrctice and at its sole discr€tioi erfoire the notice period.

15. Unruthorized sbsence; Unauthaized absence or absence without permission from duty for a cElinuous period of
five (5) working days would make vou Ime your lien on emolovment. In such case. Comoanv reserves its right to
terminate your employment without any further notice. ln addition, you will be liable to payback all the expeDses

incurred by tbe Company up to the effective date of tgmination .

tttaItaat
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16. S€crecy: During the period ofyour employment, you will work hurestly, faithfirlly, diligatly, and efficiortly for the
gro\,,th of thc Company. You are sxpected to maintain utmost secrecy in regards to the affairs of the Com;uny and
shalt keep confidential, any information. instumelts, documents, etc.. relating to the CoEpany that may come to your
professional knowledge as an ernplolte ofthe Compary. You will also be rcquired lo sign a Proprietary bforrDatiot
ard lnventims agreerneot o joining

17. Activities: Driug the period of your employment with the Company, you will devot€ full time to the work ofthe
Ccmpany. Frr.her, i'ou \ill not '.ake up (',r'hether part time or otherNisc) any other ernplolment or assignment or any
officc, honorary or for any consideratioru in cash q in kind or otherwise, without the prifr iiritten pCrnission ofthe
Compa.ny. Also, you shall oot commit / involvc (*'trether direclly or indirectly) in any act or omission (r,hether
intentional or reckless or ncgligsflt or otherwise) which pejudices the intqest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not publish any anicle d statement, deliver any lecture or kedcast or make any communicatiqr to the press,

including magazine publicaricn relating to the Company's products, s€rviceri or to any matto with which the Ccmrpany
nrav he conceroed rmh<s v rr haye otevrotrslv annliFd r^ anrl nhrainod rhe pvnli.ir rrin6 nrmi(<i^n frnm rhF

Company. Any breach thereof, shall be deemed to be a violatic,n of the Company policies and would be heated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company th€n ir forca.

18. Ass€ts 8nd Msterisls fumlshed by Compeny: Company shall own all assets. matsials / equipment it Fovides to
you. You shall retum all assets, documents, files, materials / equipmenl upm the ealier of the termination of your
!cni.e(.rr Cr1nrpany( reqt-!e< Q.l. retr.rm {rf s!!€h issai., !n4!9t!als, elc Y,rr chell he regro,nsihle frt safe!<eqpirg and

return in good condition and ordcr ofall Company property, *'hich may be in your use, qrstody or charge. Non-
complianc€ to return of company's ass€ts would entail serious action for the rccovery of such a$sct(s), both by civil
and criminal action-

19. NoD-Solicitrtion: For a pqiod ofooe (l) )€ar aftei tsrmbatisr of your employment with the company, you shall
refrain from soliciting fnr rendetino ltrrr services in env cenacitv to anv cliemt rr crtst.ymr.t's for which vorr have

performed services as an emplo),ee of0le Company during the twelve (12) moflths prior to your separation from the
Company. During the term of your ernployment with the Conpany ard for a period of twelve (12) morths tiereon,
you shall not solicit, €ntice the employees, ag€flts, any other personnel, and conractors ofthe Company to terminate
their employment with the Company I join with arry other organizatio / firm. For the purpose of tbis par4 the
expressions cli€nt or customers mear those with whom you have interdcted q dealt with by virtue ofyour ernplolment
with the Comoanv- durins the tsm of vour emrrlovment with the ComDanv.

20. Work Dotre For Eire: All wqk product(s), tangible / intangible properties prepared or developed or conceived by you,

during the tcrm of yor employmclt with 6e Cornpany, shall be considstrd wo*s tnade for hirc owned exclusively by
Company. You shall flot have any rights (ofwhatsoever nature) in the irtellectual property right (ofany kind including but

not limitcd to the right to b€ idcntified as author and the right of ownership etc) prcparcd or developcd or conceived in
connection with your servic€s to Cornpany, You asree to. both durine atd after the term of yorrl employment with the

Ccnnpany, execute all papcrs, including withoul limitation copyright applicatioas, pstent agplications, declarations, oath,s,

assignmans of priority rights, aud powers of attorney, which the Corrpany and/cr ils custonerE may deem necessary or

desirable in order to protect the rights and inte{€sts in atry wort producs and such other deliverables- In addition, you hereby

irrevocably designate ad appoint the Cornpany and/or its customels as your agent and attomey-in-fact to execute atry such

papers on your behalf, and to take asy and all actions as the Company may deern necessary or desirable in order to Eote.t
its rights atld interests in atly work product$ or deliverables. To the extqlt any such work products and/or deliverables is (for 

- -.
aoy reason whatsoevea) dotermined not
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to be "work made for hire," You hoeby irrevocably and exclusively assigD, transfer and convey to the Company
andlcr its custom€rs all intellectual property rights, in and to any and all such w6k products and deliverables.

2 | . Gov€rning Agreement: Ifyou have [cxecuted / to execute] any agrccmcrt(s) in co lection with *re Company then
youl services shall also be govemed by such applicable agreernent(s). With r€spect to any subject matter(s) / issu€(s),
ifany conflict arises betwesn this Otrer l-etter aad any such appticable agreernent(s) then the respective provision(s)
in suah agrssmmt(s) shall prerzil over this Offer lrhcr.

22. Tsr: All p&yments due paydble to you by the Company shall be subject to deduction ofall agrlicable taxes / levies.
rs pcr thc prcraihg siatt,lor) prarisions.

23. Terminrtiol for breach: CSS Ccp reserves its right to termimte your emplo]ment on grounds of b,reach of
policy. misconduct or rtrere your performance has been found to be unsatisfaclory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violation ofthe above mcrtioned or any othcr Company procedures and policics would attract
afrir.)r as per Compan/s discipliaary policy io force, including and up to termination ofenployment ln theey<'nt of
termination by Comp&y m account of heach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback ary
amormt in lieu of notice. You shall conduct yourself in conformity with the code of cmduct of the Company, as in
force from time to time, a copy ofwhidr world be providcd to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Company's ints'atret. F'urther. you shall carryout the instructions in letter & spirit, given by your superiors and shall
not disobey the insaucticns given. You would be given the required opporhmity to discuss with your superiors and
raisc your concems before the apFreriate forums within the organizaticn and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which may cause ioss ro rire image and repuution of rhe Cornpany) in pubiic.

25. Retlrement: You will retire on the last day ofthc month in $tich you complete sixty (60) years ofage.

26. Persond Indebtedne$s: Corrpany shall not be resporsible for any persoaal indebtcdness or other liabilities incurred
by you, dwing the tum of your anployment v/ith the Company. You urderstand and accept that you shall haye no
authoriry to plcdgc thc crcdit ofthc Company to any pcrson or crltity rithout ncccssar,'lTittc auihorization fiom thc
designated official ofthe Company.

27. Gcnerd: The above lerms md cqditiqs are based on Company policies ad other rules currently applicable in India
and are subject to amendmentq regulaticrs ofthe Company as strall be in fqce. Only thosc auth<rized by a specific
power of anomey rnay sign legal documents, r@res€oting the Company. In all s6yic€ matterso including those not
sp*ifically col,er€d here, such as Travel, Leaye, Retirexnent, etc., )lcu !,'ill be go.,,ernC f the rules/policies of the
Company framed fiom time to time-

We look forward to having you on board between Oct to Noy22. As a token of acceptance of this ofla letta,
plcasc sign Lhc duplicatc ccpy attachcd and rcturn to thc Company cn mnfirm )'olrl accrptancc by c mail to
crmpls.crreer@clrcorp.com before 3 buslnes,r dayr else, this Offer letter stands void.

/ /\_

cssco.pPtwtell't tcd 1.--- '"*n""*ni::$;.IN: U72900rI2000PTcr r 5034 \ . 1i{,).h"'
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9th & 1Os Floor, Amblt tT Park, Industrial Estater ' jr,lgf\'- '
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The rndersigned acc€pts the above employment offer, agrecs that it cqrtains the t(rms ofemployment with CSS, and
that there are no other t€rms, expressed or implied By accepting this ofler of employment, the undgsigned is
asknou'ledging that nc prior emplq,rnent obligaticns or othei cc{tractual restrictions exist n'hich preclude
employment with CSS. lt is firrthff lmd€rstood thar this offer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, an&m legal advisers may resuh in terrnination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accepted:

aataIraa,

Full Name

For CSS Corp Private I.imited
Welcome to CSS Corp Priv8te Limit€d

Date

*1+1^^-t,o^ $
1.

2.
Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Doqmerits to be produced on Joiniug Day & Reporting Details

...: :1.\- *1ech
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Annerure I

JI, IB

Guaranteed

7t,25d

35,625

94.'7 69

Beirefits

2r,6001

Variable

r2,5001

Total Variable Compensation** 12.500

250.000

,{llorrances

39.600

39.600

Benrfits

750.000

1.500.0001

t,500,000i

605.0001

r00.000

Gratuiry as per prevailing rules

Deductloos

Starutory DcductioDs likc;- Itovidcnt .!-rurd, ESIC. Labour Wcllarc fund. lncomc Tax & ltolsssion T.rx - As per applicablc rulcs

r*Tax Exernption oo Flexi Option will be provided as per prelriling IT Rules on productim ofproofs

per curreot policy all variable paymsnts ar€ eligible to be paid only if on rolls as on date ofpayment
*t** Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid twicc in a par (i.c.) Octobcr and April based on the Individual

cc

CSS Corp Prlv.tG Llmltcd ---"CIN: U72900T 2000PTC115034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&4, 6th, 9th & 1Os Floor, Ambit tT Park, Industrial Estate,
Ambattur, ChennalTel: 91 44 66758000, www.csscorp.com

Ssl&ry Working

f)esignation: Trainee

ErTknator!-, Notes MonthlY

300 5 qlx

House Rent Allowance 50yo On Basic 2,969

Statutorv Bonus As per the Act l, |88

Special Allowance' Balancing Componcnt 1,897

As per lhe Act 1,800

Total Gurranteed Compe$ation (TGC) 19.792

Variable Performance Pay (VPP) On CTC

Gross Co{t to Company (CTC)

3,300

Total .{llowaDces***

Accidental Death Covsr

Group Tcrm Life Insurance C-over

Employee Direct LiDked lnsurance Cover

Hospitalization [nsurance for Sell Spouse & 2 Dependort childror

Lcavc Encashlncnt upon cxit upto

E

@ilI

@@

an oin

on {?"}j
r.1,$1" 

'

Annurl

14.256

237.500

a:mrrih i.n i

9R\

Grade:

Basic Pay (h TGC

Provident Fund (Employer Contibution )

Night Shift Allowance (US)

Personal Accident Dsability Cover

s$$n
\\l
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Annexure 2

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe folloy/ing documents are submitted m Day l. Originals ofthe same
should bc carricd for r;rificatiq and *ill bc r.-turnrd oo thc sami day.

t . Copies of acadanic credentials:
i) Degree certificates and lhose of other gofessional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifications ifany

2- Reccnt Colour Photographs
i) Passpon size photographs 4 Numbers for self
ii) Stamp size photogaphs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous €rnployment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshcrs) i) Last 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary revision ii) Relieving letter from
last onployer
iii) Service ccrtifi cates
iv) References of two people with whom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / lT Computaticr Sheet tom previous emplolar(s) for the crrrent financial year
4. Personal detsils
i) Copy ofValid Passport and Valid Visas
ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Dctails of immediate fsmily memb€rs (name and Date of birth) for Medical Insurance

5. Signcd Copy ofAppointmcnt Lcncr

I|\EQB.XI.\TIqN REQLIIRLD FOR TII",INSFERRING PRO\TIDENT FUND FRO}T PREVIOUS
(.ot|tPANY

Ifalready a member ofa Provident Fund with previous employer, thel:-

l. Lmployer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with than.

3. Name and address ofthc Regional hovident Fund Office.

4. Personal PF acrount No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family mcrnbers yor wcruld want to m€ntim as nominees fc Provident Fund
Scherne.

CIN: U72900TN2000fiC115034 -..,r$.
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park, Industrial Estate, . l.ll-Or+

Ambattur, Chennai Tet: 91 44 66768000, -. 
.r,.i.j,, 
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IIIANDATORY DOCUI\IENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :
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Date:0t-Sep-22

Dear KORTALWAR SUMASVI,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discussioos with us, we u[dastand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
f- i^ ^1.-. L-- r^1. in h.lninn r^,lriv. rh. lx,ei-qe ,^r,o..l ..hi.,;-- ire -..L-r -r-6ri.l "r,l 

$nrh .,,.h 'm.l-'d.n.lind N-n!) .!r! r,r

are pleased to extend an offer ofernploymeot an dre tems and conditiors as stated herein.

Upon your joining the Company, you would be designated as Traltree. Please rcad these Terms and Corditions and signify
your accc?t@ce by signing at the designated space below.

TERMS AND CO}.DITIONS:

L Grocs C6t to Company: The poition includes a gross CTC of Rs. 2,50,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annum. before deductions, as explained furfter in Annexure l.

Atrlurl Guarrnte€d Compensation. Your Annual Guaranteed Compensatim wiu be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
t akh Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Only).

3. ADtrurl Verleble Compensrtion. Dcpelrding an your and company's performance. you would be entitled fo( an

Annual Variable Compensation maimum of Rs. 12,500/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five llundred Only). The
Annual Variable Comporsation shall be calculatcd on tlre Gross Cost to Company for e{ch grade ofemployee and at

thc p€rcentage mentioned in the Employee Hand Book which you can access in company's Intranet pqtal 'HM'.
On your joining the company, you und€f,take to go through company's intranet and get tamiliar with atl the applicable
mliciec enrl mmacc* nf the cmnenv

4. Other Ben€flts- Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Crrade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to certain other b€nefits. The details are enclosed in Annexure l.

Medlcd Lrsurucc: tr accordace with the Company's policy. you and your family (one spouse & maximum 2

Children) will he cove.red unda a Medical fnsrrence rche-rne, the trenefitc ofwhich are enclospi in Annpxrrre I

6. Locrtlon: Yot[ initial place of wu'k will be Hyderrbed. However, your servic€s are transferable, and you may be

assigned afler rcasonabl€ notice to any location in India or ahoad where lhe Cornpany or any one of its associates or
customers, conducts business. While oo tansfer, you will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditions of
service of that locatiqn.

7. Atrnual Lerve: You will be entitled to twerty-four (24) working days of leave per annum subject to prior approval

by your reponing manager ofthe Company. On your joinin& kindly refer to the Compan/s leave policy for hmher
details in this regard By agreeing to these terms and conditions, you agree to visit Compaoy's intranet &t p€riodic

2

5

-/€t *
CSS Corp Private Limited

CIN: LlTTq0OTNTOOOPTCl 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, gth & loth Floor, Ambit IT Park. Industrial Estate, tA
Ambattur, ChennaiTel: 9f 44 66768000, www.csscorp.com
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intervals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthc Company and any failue to do so shall not
be an excuse not 1o comply with the same.

8. E-mail ID & Contrct Dctrils: You will nced to commulicate your personal c-rnail ID, at the time ofjoining such

e-mail ID, so commtmicated by you, cin be treated as the authenticated (without limiting the rights ofthe Company
to notiry / cqmmwicate to you through any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address for any cornmrmication from
you. You will also kecp us informed in writirg ofaoy change in your residartial ad&ess, civil fr rDarital status and

such othq matters.

9. Relocltlon: Ifyou are statiored outside of Hyderubsd, upon you joining the Company, you will be reimbursed
expenses ofyour relocatim to Hyderrbrd from your currcnt location as per the details elclosed in Annexure l.

10. Trensport Frcility: In accordaflce with the Company's policy, company trdrlrport facility is available only for certain grades

ofemployees working in US & UK timc z-ones. Ifyou wish to use this facility, a subsidized amount based oIr the dislance
-,^"1.1 L..l..l"d-.l a'^- -^ '. -,*rkl!, .al.^, V^.-.ld.il" -,^"1.1L- -. ,ia-i r,^^- -^,'. i^n'i--

1 I. Medlca[y fit: This €mployment is subject to you beilg medically fit and the Company shall also conducl a background and

reference check as per Company policy. ln the event the results ofsuch checks arc unsatis&ctory on any account or ifarly
infmmation or declaration given by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are found to have wilfully suppressed

any material infqrmatioa yaur servicrs $,ill bc tsrminated immediatcty without prior notice. Further, you will b€ liable to
paltack all lhe expeo,ses incurred by the Conpaoy as oleotioned ir Clause 14

12. Probrtior: You will be or probation fq a paiod ofsix (6) months from the date of you joining the services ofthe
Compann which may be extended by the Cornpany at its discretiorL including but not limited to for reasGs such as

non-cmpletion oftraining(s) to the r€asonable satisfaction ofthe Cornpany. At the €rld ofthe probatior period, your
services with the Company would be confirmed flrbjert to your p€rftrmance m€eting lhe requisite standards. During
thl prnhflti{m pgiqd, eithfr party may tetminate qinployme-nt hv giving Two (7) months notice in writins ry Two (2)
months ofgross CTC in lizu ofnotice. However, the Cwpany res€rvcs the right not to accept palrnert in lieu ofthe
said notic€ and at its solo disqetioo $force lhe notice period.

13. Terminrdon: Post confimation of employtrert, your services may bc terminated by either paay by giving Ninety
(90) days' wdtten nc ice fr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu of ootice. However, the Company reserves the right
nd to accqDt payment in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretidl elforce the notice p€riod.

14. Return of berctrts: Foi atly r€ason, shold you c€ase to be an €nrployee ofthe Conpany within one (l ) year ofyourjoining
date, you shall be liable to partack immediately all tbe expenses incurred by the Company bcluding but not limited to
joining bonus, notice period buy-out cost, training cost reloca[on experNes, any brokerage commission / f€e. certification
costs etc. Without prcjudice to any other rights ofthe Compaiy, sucb liabiliti€s shall b€ coasidered as a due Aom you and

rccoverable / deductible tom anv pavmcnts payable bv the Cmpany to von. Howevcr. the ComDatry reserves thc right not

to ac4ept payment ir lieu ofrcdce and at its sole discretion enforce the notice period.

15. Unruthorized rbsence: Unauthqized abssnce or abs€nce without permission from duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working davs would make you lme your lien oo €rnploymert. ln such case, Company reserves its rilCrt to
terminate your crnployment without any further notice. tn additiql you witl be liable to payback all the expcnscs
incurred by the Company up to the effective date oftermination.

_------"
GIS Corp Fl,lv.te Llmltcd

CIN: U72900TN2000PTC115034 ('.
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&B, 6ih, 9s & tos Floor, Amblt IT Park, lndustrlal Estate,

Ambattur. Chennai Tel: 91 44 66764000, www,csscorp.com -r^! \,.
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16. Secrecy; During the period ofyour employmnt, you will work hcnestly, faithfirlly, diligently, and efliciently for the
gror*th of thc Compaa.T-. You aic expected to main'oin utmost serrecy rn regards to thc alfairs of the Company and

shalt keep confiderrtia[ any information, insfurne[ts, documenls, etc.. relating to the Company that may come to your
professional knowledge as an einployee ofthe Company. You will also be requirod to sign a Pr@rietary hformatiqr
and Inventions agreement or joining.

17. Activities: During the period of ),otrr employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the work ofthe
Cffilpany. F;thr, yc; ';,ill nct ,.ake up (E'hethcr part tine or o&enrise) an) other emplolment or assignment or any
office, honorary or for any consideratian" in cash cr in kind or othfiwis€, wi6out the pria c/ritta p€rmission of dte
Company. Also, you shall not commit / involve (whether direc'tly or indireclly) in any act or omission (whether

intentional or reckless or ncgligsnt or oth€rwise) which prejudices the intcrest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You
shall not publish any article tr statement, deliver any lecture or brmdcast or make any communicatim to the press,

including magazinc publicatim relating to the Companys products, $rvices or to any matter with which the Company
rnay be concemed. '.:nless yc"-r have previously applied to and ottained the er-plicit qntten pffmissiotr Ac.In thc
Company. Any keach thereof, shall be deemed to bc a violatim of the Company policies and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofthe ttrms ofthis ofer and policies ofthc Company then in force.

18. Assets snd Materids furnished by Comprny: Company shall own all asscts, matqials / equipment it provides to
you. You shall renm all assets, documents. files, materials / equipment upfi the earlis of the terminaticn of your

semces or Compaq/s.equesl f{v retum Ofsuch asset!, material!, etc Yrnt shall he resp+nSihle for safekeeping and

retum in good condition aud order of all Company Fapsrty, which may be in your use, custody or charge. Non-
compliarce to rehrm of company's assets would entail serious action for the rccovery of such asset(s), both by civil
and criminal actinn-

19. No[-Solicitrtiotr: For a period ofone (l) year aftEr tcrmiration of your employment with the company. you shall
refi-ain tiom soliciting frn rendering your se.rvices in any capacitv to anv climt or custom.rs for which yorr have

performed ssvices as an ernplope of the Company during the twelve (12) mmths prior to your separation from the
Company. DrEing the tqm of your employmort with the Company and for a period of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, eotice the employees, agents, any o1her personnel, and conhactors ofthe Company to terminate
their enployrent with the Cmrpany / join widr any otho organizatim / firm. Fa the purpose of lhis par4 the
expressions cli€nt or customsrs m9an dlose witt whom you have interacled q dealt with by virnre ofyour employment
with the Compony. du ng the term of your er-rDlol,meDt with the Company.

20. Work Done For lllre: All wo* product(s), taDgible / intangible properties preparcd m dweloped or conceivcd by you,

during the telm of yoor employmeot with the Co@any, shall be considered works made for hire owned exclusively by
Company. You shsll not have aoy rights (of whatsoevg naturc) in the intellectual property right (ofany kind including but
not timitql to the right to be id€ntif€d a.s 8uthor and the right of ownership dc) pr€parcd or dcveloped or conccivcd in
connection $ith your ssrvices to Compaoy. You agee to, both during and after the tef,rD of your emplolmeit with the

Company, execute all pap€rs, including without limitation copyright applicalions, pqtsDt applications, declarations, oaths,

assignments ofpriority rights, and powcrs of attrney, which thc Company and/or its custcf,ner may deern necessary or

d€siBble in qder to protect the rights and interests in any work products and such other delivFablcs. ln addition, you hereby

irrevocably designate and appoint the Company and/or its customers as your agent and attomey-in-frct to execute any such

papers m your behalf, dd to take any asd all actions as thc Company may deem ncc:essary G desirable in rder to protect

its rights and interests in ally work products or deliverables. To the srit€nt aoy such work products aod/.r deliverables is (for
any reason whatsoevc.) determin€d not

CsS Cotp Prh6tG Llmited
CIN: U 72900TN2000PTC 115034

Regd Address: ptot No-32 A&8, 6l!,9th & to* Ftoor, Ambrt lT pafl(, lnd
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to be "work made for hire," You haeby irrwocably and exclusively assign, tansfer and convey to the Company
and/fi its customers all intellectual property rights, in and to atry and all such work producrs and deliverables.

2 I . Goyernitrg Agreement: If you have [cxeclted / to execute] any agreement(s) in connection with the Company then

your servic.es shall also be governed by such applicable agreern$t(s). With respect to any subject mattsr(s) / issue(s),

ifany conflict aris€s between this Offer btter and any such applicable agreernent(s) then the respective provision(s)

h such a$eem€nt(s) shall prevail over this Offer lrtter.

22. Tar: All paymorts due pa),able to ),rru by the Company shall be subject to deduction ofall applicable laxes / levies,
r*..,., --^,.:.;^--Jr Pq u,! P,!rsllJ,E dorvru, P,urrJuu.r.

23. T€rminrtion for breacb: CSS Cqp ressrves its right to terminate your employmsnt oo grotmds ofbreach of
policy, misconduct or where your performance has been found to be tmsatisfactory.

24. Code ofConduct: Any violatiou ofthe above msntioned or any other Company procedures and policies would ataact
,.tri.v! es li.r Co.qparry's disciplinrru grrlicv in fntce, in6lu{i6g 1r'd 'lp tp lemrinati{.n ofertlf'loymenl Intheeventof
termination by Company on account of breach ofdisciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amount in lieu of notice. You slrall condua yourself in cmformity with the code of cmduct of the Compony, as rn

force from time to time. a copy ofwhich would be prwided to you at the tim€ ofyourjoining and czn also be viewed
in Conpany's intanet. Fur66. yon shall carryout the instuctions in lettsr & spirit, giveo by your superiors and shall
not disobey the inslructions given. You would be givcn the required oppo*rmity to discuss with your superiors and

raise your concems before the appropriate foruns within dre organizaticn and you shall Dot discuss u air your views
(which may cause ioss ro dre irnage an<i repuntion ofthe Cornpany) in pubiic.

25. Retirement: You will retire on the last day of thc month in *,trich you completc sixty (60) ycars of age.

26. Perconal Indebtedness: Company shatl not be responsible fo: any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incurred
by yor.r, during the term of your onployment with the Company. You uoderstand aDd accept that ),ou shall have no
authcrity to ptcdgc thc crcdrt ofthc Cornpany to any pcrson or fitirr* Eithout ncccsriar,'nrittfi authorizatiqn from thc
designated Official oftbc Company.

27. Generd: The above tsms and conditicns are based on Cornpany policies and otho rules currently applicable in India
and are subjeat to amodmcnts, regulatiorN ofthe Conpany as shalt be in force. Only those authoized by a specific
power of anomey may sign legal doqlments representing the Com@y. IB all servic€ matters! including those oot
sp*ificalli' cc'.ereC here. such as Trg.,'el, Lec','e. Retirelnent etc., ycu will be govemeC b1,the nrlel'policies of the
Company Aamed Aom dme to iime.

We look forward to havhg you o bqrd baween Oct to ov'22. As a token of acceptarce of this oflq letter,
plcasc sign t\c duplicatc copi'attachcd and rctum to thc Compaiiy cn conf,rm ,.ow acccptancc by c mail to
campus.carcer@csscorp,com befcre 3 buriness dayr else, this Ofer lener sands void.

'fl.l-
CiS Corp Private Limited

cIN. I IT2qOOTN TOOOCTC r 1 Sn14 -lF
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The rmdersigned accepts the above employmell offer, agrees thal it conlaius the terms ofernployment with CSS, and
that fiere are no other t6,rms, expressed or irnplied By accepting rhis offer of employment, the undersigned is
acknc-.vleCging thrt xo prior emplolEent cbligedcns cr othfir conh?ctual resfiicns exist nhich preclude
srtrploym€nt with CSS. It is furthc uderstood that this offer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in temination of employment or
withdrawal of this offer.

Accspted:

taaa
aIt!,

l-ull .\.-ame Datc

For CSS Corp Private l,imited
Welcome to CSS Corp Privrte Limited

J+1^^^t.,o^$
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Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefits
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Documerits to be produced on Joining Day & Reporting Details
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Grade:Designation: Trainee

Erplanatory Notes Monthly

Salrry Working

Annual

Goaranteed

Variable

71.2

2t,

35,62s1

14,2561

94.7 69

Renefits

2-17.500

t2,500

250.

Allowanres

39.600

39.600

750,0

1,500

1,500,0001

605.oft)

200.000

Gratuity as per prevailing rules

I)cdrcdoor

S(atutoryDcduction-r [kei- Itayidcnr ]'ud ESIC'- Labour lgelfarc l'tmrl [ncome Tax & ItofcssiorTar.Asper apglicablc rulcs

*tTax Exemption on Flexi Option will be povided as pet prwailing IT Rules on producticr ofproofs

1oyo (h TGC 5,938

(h Basic 2.96950%

A.s per &c Act I,l{t8Statutory Bonus

1.800Providenl Fund (Employer Contribution)

Special Allowancet Balancing Componcnt

As per the Act

t9.192

m On CTCVariable Performance Pay (VPP)

Total Variable Compettsation**

Gross Coot to Compeny (CTC)

Night Shifl Allowanc€ (US) EEE 3,100

Total Allowatrces**"

BeIlelils

Accidental Death Cover

(houp Term Lifc Insurancc Cover

Employee Direct Linked losurancc Cover

Hospitalizati@ lnsurance for Sell Spouse & 2 Depeodent children

Lcavc Encashmmt upon exit upto @ Eni!

E

@I

@@

*t As per curent policy all variable payrnens are eligible to be paid only ifon rolls as on date ofpayment
***' Variable Performance Pay (VPP) will be paid twicc in a year (i.e.) Cktober and April based on the Individual

lech

---
f tb.th
bdd
CORP

JI, IB

12.500

Basic Pay

I louse Rent Allowatrce

7,897

Total Guararteed Compensation (TGC)

Personal Ac{ident Disability Cover

css corp Prlyrtc Llmft d 't-'t * 
, . .: 1i -

CIN: U72900TN2000PTC1I5034 
^rL!iRegd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6h,9th & 10ff Floor, Ambit IT park, Industnal estate, t'i

Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 .t4 55768000, wu,w.csscorp.com .,-i ,rrij,..
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MANDATORY DO('UNIENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY r

Kindly ensure that the photocopy of the following documents are submitt€d m Day I . Originals of the same

! EIr uj.

l. Copies ofacademic credentials:
i) Degrec c€nificates and those ofother professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Cenifications ifany

2, Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passpon size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starp size photographs - 2 Numbers for self

3. From previous employmant(s) (Nor Applicable
fcr Freshers) i) Las 3 months salary slips and./or

copy of last salary rwision ii) Relieving letter tom
last employer
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) References of two p€ople with Etom ),ou have worked.
v) Form 16 / lT Computaticn She€t from previous ernployer(s) for the current financial year
4. Personal details

rr^---^, ^-r \/^l:i rr:-^-r, \ \,P) u, r drru r lrfiPurr Nu

ii) Copy ofPAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family mernbers (name and Date of birth) for Medical lnsr:rance

5. Signcd Copy ofAppointment l-L-ttcr

INFORMATION REQUIRDD I'OR 'I'RANSFERRING PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
CO}IP,,\N\'

If already a member of a Provident Frmd with prwious employer, then: -

l. Employer's name.

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with them.

3. Name aud ad&ess ofthe Regional Provident Fund Offics.

4. Personal PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Names and Date of Birth of Family manbers you would want to mentim as nominees for Provident Fmd
Scheme 

,...-.,*
-<'

CSS Corp Private Limited
CIN : U72900TN200oPTC115034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6th, 9th & loth Floor, Ambit IT park, Industrial Estate,
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Date;0t-Sep-22

Dear CUNDEBOINA SANTHOSHINI,

Welcome to CSS. With reference to your discussions with us, we understand that you are the kind ofperson that we are looking
f- r^ -l^., - t,-., -^l- i- L-l-i-- r^.1;',- tL- h""i-*" r^..-..1 .-hi^.in- i.( na.!d n^t.nti.l .n.l wilh .'r.h "rrlr*r{r.linn \r'plur ru i;-i - nlj

are pleascd to extend an offer ofonployrnent on the terms and conditions as stated hetein.

Upon your joining the Compary, you would be designated as Trainee. Please read these Terms and Corditions and signify
your accoptance by signhg at rh€ designated spaca below.

T}]RMS AND CONDITIONS:

Groas Cost to Company: The position includcs a gross CTC ofRs. 2,50,000L (Rupees Two l,akhs Fifty Thousand

Only) per annum, beforc deductioos. as explained firther in Anrrexure l.

2. Annusl Gurarteed Compensation. Your Annual Guarantced Comp€nsatior will be Rs. 2,37,500/- (Rupees Two
Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand ljive Hundred Only).

Annual VrrlrHe CoEp€trsrtion- Depending cr your and company's perfqrnance, you would be entided for an

Annual Variable Compensation marirnum of Rs. 12,500/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand Five llundred Only). The
Annual Variable Compansation shall be calculated on the (irqrs Cost to Company for each grade ofemployee and at

the percentage mentioaed in the Employee Hand Book wfiich you can access in company's Intranet pfrtal 'HM'.
On your joining the company, you undertake to go through c{mpany's itrEanet and get familiar with atl the applicable
mliriac qnrl rymxcx nf the rnmnerw

4. Other Bcnefits. Upon you joining the Company, you will be positioned as Grade JLIB in the Company which
entitles you to c€rtain other benefits. The details are enclosed in Anncxl[c l.

Medicd lnsunnce: ln accordance with the Company's policy. you and your l'amily (one spouse & maximum 2
Children) will [E cnvcred rmdr a Medical Inlrrmnce qcheme, the trnefits of which 

^re 
enclosed in Annexrrre I

Locrtion: Your initial place of work will be Hyderebed. However, your service$ are transfaable, and you may be
assigned after reasonable notice ro any location in India or akoad where the Company c any one ofits associates or
customers, conducts business. While on transfer, you will be govemed by the rules, regulations and conditions of
service of that locatiqr.

aIa

3

5

6

7. Annual Lesve: You will be entitled !o twenty-four (24) working days of teave per annum subject to prior approval
by your reporting manager of the Company. On yurr joining kindly refer to dre Compan/s leave policy for fl"trther
details in this regard By agreeing to these terms atld conditions, you agree to visit Company's intranet atpqiodic

. -.'n ^.,-lr 
' _ --. \.

CSs corp Prlv.te Llmlted ;*',::: i 
' 
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intsrvals and get familiarized with all the then applicable policies ofthe Company and any failuc to do so shall not

be an €xcus€ not to comply with the same.

8. E-mril lD & Contrct Dctrils: You will ne€d to colnmunicate your personal e-mail ID, at the time ofjoining, such

e-mail ID, so communicated by you, can be treatd as the authenticated (without timiting the rights of the Company

to notiry / commrmicate to you drough any other mode or e-mail IDs) e-mail address fq any cornmuoicatior from
you. You will also keep us infqrmed in u/riting of any change in your residential ad&ess, civil or marital status and

such other matt€rs.

9. Reloc&tlotr: Ifyou are stationcd outsidc ofEyderrbEd, upon youjoining the Company, you will be reimbr.used

expenses of your relocaticn to Hydcrabrd fiom ),our current location as per the details enclosed in Annexure I -

1 0. Trrllsport Frcility: ln accordance with the Ccrnpan/s policy, compatly kansptrt facility is available only for ctnain grades

ofemployees working in US & UK tim€ zones. Ifyou wish to use this &cility, a subsidized amount based or the distance

-,^.,1.1 L- rla.l!tta.l &^- .^" --rl'l!, ".I.f,r f,Itra .ld.i!( r'^r'1.{ h. nr^t;,ip,l 'rn6n 'd'- i^i-in-

I l. Medlcrlly frt: This onploynort is subject to you being medically fit and the Company shall also condua a background and

referetrce check as p€r Company policy. In the eveol the r€sults ofsuch checks are uqsatisfactory on atry account or ifaoy
information or declaration givE1l by you to the Company proves to be false or ifyou are foud to have wilfully suppressed

any matcrial informati@, your servicG will be tcrminsted immediat€ly without pritr rlotice. Futher, you will bc liable ro
navhaclr all the eynencx innrrrpJ hv thc Cmnanv.q dfitimFd in r-h,'.F l4

12. Probatlor: You will be on probation fc a poiod ofsix (6) months frorn the date of you joining the services ofthe
Company, which may be extended by the Company at its discretion, including but not limited to for reasoos such as

nan-complaion ofrraining(s) to the reasonable satisfactioo ofthe Company. At lhe and ofthe probation period, your
services with the Comgany would be conlirmed subjed to your performance meeting the requisite standards. During
the rlrdt tion pe,ri{rd, qilher nartv mav terminatc emnlovrnent hv giving Two (?) month! notice in *riting rrr Two 1?)
months of gross CTC in lieu ofnotice. However, the Company reserves the right not to accept payment iD lieu ofths
said notice and at its sole discretion aforce thc notic€ p6iod.

13. Ternfnrtion: Posr confirmatior of employment, your serviccs may be terminated by either party by giving Ninety
(90) days' u/ritten notice rr Three (3) mmths gross CTC in lieu of notice. However, the Company reserves the right
not to accqot payrneot in lieu ofthe said notice and at its sole discretiotr enforce the notice period.

14. Return ofbenefit!: For any rEasdL should you csse to be an cnployee ofthe Conpany withh orc ( l) year ofyourjoiniog
date, you shall bc liable to payback immcdiately all the exporses incurred by tte Conpany including but not limited to
joitring bonus, notic€ period buy-out cost. traifling cct. relocation expenses, any brokerage commission / fee. cetification
co6ts etc. Without prdudice to any other rights oftbe Corpany, sucb liabilities shall be comideel as a due from you and
r€coverable / deductible frm any pawnents pavablc bv the Cqnpany to yq.r. However. the Ccnpanv r€serves the risht not
to accept payment in Ii€u of[otic€ and at its sole discretion eDforce the notice p€riod.

15. Unauthorized absence: Unauthcrized absence qr abcerice without permission iiom duty for a continuous period of
five (5) working days would make you lo6e vour lieD on ernployment. In such case. ComDany reserves its right ro
tcrmhalc your employment without any furthtr notica. In addition, you witl be liable to payback all the expenses
incurred by the Company up to the efective date oftermiDation.

-t'/ 
-

CSIS Corp Priir:.te Limited
CIN: U7290oTN2000PTCI 1 5034

Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8,6th,9$ & loth Floor, Ambit IT park,
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 65768000, www.6scorp.
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16. S€crecy: During the period of your employmsnt. you will work hmestly, faithfully. diligottly, and efliciently for the

gior.,..b ol'thc Compan;. You arc ixpcctd to mainiain uimost s.;cricy in rcgrrds to thc affairs of ihc Cornprny ard
shalt keep confidentia! any information. instuumerlls, documents, etc.. relating to lhe Company that may come to your
professionat knowledge as an employee ofthe Company. You will also bc rcquired to sign a Proprietary lnformatior
ard lnvertims agreement m joininS.

17. Activitica: Drriug the penod of ],our employment with the Company, you will devote full time to the wotk of the

Ccmpany. Fnr,fier, i'o.r rill not t3ke up ('*h€ther pa;t tim-- oi o'J:er',\iie) sny cther eraplc)ment or assignment or ony

office, honorary or for any consideration, in cash q in kind or othrwise, without the pric written p€rmission ofthe
Company. Alsq you shall not commit / itrvolve (.t tethef, dirertly q indirectly) in any ac{ or omission (*'hether

irtentional or reckless or tregligent m otherwise) which prejudices the intqest(s) / goodwill of the Company. You

shall not publish any anicle o s,tatem€nt, deliver any lecture or broadcast or make any communicati@ to the press,

including magazine publicrtiol relating to the Compsnys products, scrvic€s or to any matt€r with which the Company

nra5, he concerced, '-tl!ess yeu bav. p"svic"rsly aFplied to and obtained tbe explici! q,tire!: pelrnission E.'m the

Company. Any breach thaeof, strall be deemed to be a violation of the Company polici€s and would be treated in
accordance with clause 23 ofdre terms ofthis offer and policies ofthe Company thtrt iu force.

lll. Assets rtrd Materisls furnisbed by Company: Company shall own all ass€ts, materials / equipmott it providcs to
you. You shall return all assets, documents, files, materiats / cquipment upm the earlis ofthq t€rmination of your
srrvrces r:r Ccrr,rparr5/s req',res! |..r retlti rrfsr.lch assels, rrltlerials etit Y,,r! shall he resp.:!r.:ible for -<a&tecping at'!d

retum in good condition ald order ofall Company property, which may be in your use, custody or c-harge. Non-
compliance to return ofcompany's assets would entail serious action for the rccovery of such assa(s), both by civil
and criminal action.

19. Notr-Solicit&tion: For a pqiod of on€ (l) year after termination of your employment with thc company. you shall
refiain frrrm colicitino fff rendering vorrr servic(x in anv capaciw to anv client or crrstomei's for which vou have

performed services as an employee ofthe Compatry during thc twelve (12) monhs priu to your separation from the

Company. During the t€rm of yow employment with the Company and for a pcriod of twelve (12) months thereon,
you shall not solicit, entice the employees, agents, any othsr personnel, and contractors ofthe Company to terminare
their ernployment with the Company / join with any oth€r organizatiqr / firm. For the purpose of this para* the
expressions client or customers mean dros€ with whorn you have intsracled cr dealt with by virtue ofyour emplol,rnent
with the Company. during the term ofyour emplovrn€nt with the Company.

20. Work Done For Hlre: AII work product(s), tangiblc / intangible properties prepared or dwelopcd or conceived by you,

duritrg the tfin of yot[ €rnployment with the Conpany, shall be considord worts made for hirc owned exclusively by
Company. You shall not have any righrs (ofwhstso€ver nature) in the intellectual p.opEity right (of8ny kind hcluding bur
not limited to thc right to be id€ntificd as auftor add thc right of owneGhip etc) prepsred or developed or conceived in
conoecticm with your services to Co[Fany. You agEe to. both during and afrer the term of your employme with the
Cornpany, execute sll papers, including wirhout limit8tion ccpyright applications, patent aFlications, declarations, oaths,
assignmens ofpriority rights, and powers of attomey, which the Cornpany and/or its cust@lers may deern necessary or
desiEble fu order to protect the dghts and intef,ests in any work prcduct! and such othcr deliverables. In addition" you hereby
irrwocably designatc and appoint the Cornpany and/or its crstomers as your agent and attomey-in-fact to exeq e any such
papers on your bdnl{ aod to take any and all actiorc as tte Company may deem nec€ssarJ. or desirable in oder to protect
its rights and interests h any work uoducls or deliversbl€s. To the extent any such work products and./or deliversbles is (for
any rcason whatsoever) determitred not

tataIaatt
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to be "\ryqk made ftr hire," You hereby irrevocably and exclusively assign, tansfer arld convey to the Company
and./tr its customers all inteltectual property rights, ir and to any and all zuch work products and deliverables.

21. Gov€rning Agr€ement: Ifyou have [exccuted / to execute] any agrcement(s) in connection with the Company then
your services shall also be governed by such applicable agreernent(s). With respe€1 to any subject matter(s) / issue(s),

ifany conflict arises between this Offcr ktter and any such applicable agreement(s) thefr the respective provision(s)

in such agreerntnt(s) shall prewail over this Offer trtter.

22. Tar: All payments due paydble to )ou by the Company shatl be subjed ro deductio ofall applicable taxes / levies,
^- -- rL^ 

--,^:li-- 
d-h,.-, --^,;-i ^--(r Ps u! yl!r@b rEruluJ PrurLrrvu.r.

23. Terminrtion for t reach: CSS Cltxp reserves its right to tcrminate your employment on grounds ofbreach of
policy, misconduct or *tere your pcrformanca has besn found to bc unsatisfactory.

24. Code ofCotrduct: Any violation ofthe above mentioned q any other Company procedures and policies would attract
qctia!1 as pei Compan/s disciplinary tf,'licy in ftirce, inchlding alrd llP to lermination ofonplo)Eer! lo lhe evenl crf
temination by Company on account of breach of disciplinary policy, the Company will not be liable to payback any
amormt in lieu of notice. You shall condrct yourself in cmformity with the code of cmduct of the Company, as in
force from time to lime, a copy of which would be prwided to you at the time ofyourjoining and can also be viewed
in Company's inranst. l'urthef. you shall cirryout the instructions in letter & spirit, given by your superiors and shall
nor disobey the ins&ucti<rrs given. You would be given the requted opportrmity to discuss with your superiors and
raise your concerns before the apprqriate fonuns wi0rin the organizatio and you shall not discuss or air your views
(which nuy cause irxs ro rire image and repurarion ofdrc Courpany) in pubiic.

25. Retiremcnt: You will retire on the last day ofthc month in *hich you complete sixty (60) years ofagc.

26. Persoml Irdebtednessl Company shall not be resporsible for any personal indebtedness or other liabilities incuned
by you, during th€ term of your unployment with the Company. You understand and accept that you shall havc no
au',Iariti' to plcdgc thc .rc.drl cfihc Coinpany to a$j pcrson or.:rtit) Eiihrut n.:c;ssaD uinct au',Iorization Aom thc
designated Official ofthe Company.

27. General: The above terms md conditions are based on Company policies and otho rules currently applicable in India
and are subject to amendnrents, rcgulatims ofthe Company as drall be in fqce. Ouly th<xe authorized by a specific
power of aftomey may sign legal documents, r€gessnti[g the Company. In all s6vic€ matters, including those not
specif,cally coYercd here, such ss Travel. Le.r'e. Retfe$enq eb.. iou Ilil! be goYerred b1'the rules/poliies ofthe
Company fiamed Aom time to time.

We look lorward to haYi[g you qr board between Oct to tloy22. As a token of acccptance of this offer letter,
plcasc sign tlc d'-ihcitc crpy anachcd ai':d rcio,i to d;c coinpaiy q .oifii-m i'our ac{iptancc by e mail to
cempus,career@csscorp.com before 3 busiDcss dsyr elsc, this Offcr lett€r stands void_

CSS Corp privat€ Limited
aTN: I tTTgnnTN2nOOpTa l I sni4

Regd Address: plot No-32 A&g, 6th,9th & loth Floor, Ambit
Arnbattur, Chennai Tet: 91 44 66768000, www

fT Park, Indu
. csscorp , co m
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The undersigned accepts the above anplolment ofler, agrees that i( cotrtains the t€rms of emplolment with CSS, atrd

that there are no other terms, expresscd ff implied- By accepting this olfcr of employment, the undersigned is
^^t-^,,J-,{,,:-^ rr.^. -^ -;^- Aail^\1'5r nhlid^.itv. - ^rl'- 

.-r-ar"l rahid;^Fc -yi.r n+l.h nra^hlCe

employmsnt with CSS. It is lirthtr rmdcrstood that this offer is confidential and disclosure outside of the
undersigned's family or financial, accounting, and/or legal advisers may result in terminatiol of emplo],rnent or
withdrawal of this offc'r.

Acceptcd

Full Name

For CSS Corp Privrte Limited
Welcome to CSS Corp Privrte Limited

Date

)1^^-t' ^$
1

2

Annexure I - Salary Working & Benefis
Annexure 2 - Mandatory Docurnents to be produced on Joinirg Day & Reporting Details

CSs Gorp Privat! Limltod .. ' t ' nl-

Resd Address: 
"", 

n"-rr lll, :.,.::lllill'il::'o'11,1,.,."*, ,nou.,n", ."o,Il I i ' '
Ambattur, Chennai Tel: 91 44 66769000, www.csscorD.com ,r"tl-'' " *-"'* 
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Annexure I

Treinee Grade:Designation:

MonthlyExplanatory Notes

Gusranteed Compensation

30% On TGC 5,938

500h ()n Basic 2.969I lousc Rent Allowance

Statutory Bonus As per the Act 1.t88

Balancing Componenl

As per the Act

1,89'7

1.800Provident Fund (Employer Contribution)

Special Allowancet

21,600

19.797Totsl Cuarsnteed Compersrtion (TGC)

Variable Performatrcc Pay (VPP) 5% On CTC

Total Variable Compensetiont*

250,000Gross Cost to Company (CTC)

Night Shift Allowance (US) &M 3,300

Total Allowances***

Psrsonal Accident Disability Covcr

Accidertal Death Cover

Group Term Life Insurance Cover

Employee Direct Linked Insnancc Cover

Hospitalization Insurance lbr Self. Spouse & 2 Dependent chil&en

Leave Enca-shmeDt upon exit upto @EE Erm

@I

@@

Srlrr-v Workirg

JI, IB
Ann url

35,6251

t4.2561

94.769

Benefits

237.500

Variable

t 2-500

Allorrances

39,6ool

39.600

Benefits

750.000

1.500.

1.500.

605,000

200.0

Gratuity as per prevaiting rules

Dcductlonr

StasJtoryDcductions liks:- ItoYidctrt Ewd, ESIC. Iabour \tlettiueiund. Incomefax & Profcssion Tax - As per applicablclrlcs

0051

. t TA i, I Crrrl anrl NPs a-,

**Tax Exemption on Flexi Option will be provided as per prevailing lT Rules on productiur ofproofs.
1r As per currerrt policy all variable payme-nts are el igible to be paid only ifon rolls as on datc ofpaymerrt
**rr Variable Performmc€ Pay (VPP) will be paid twice in a ycar (i.€.) October and April based on the Individual

.,/-J. -r'--{*-.o Bk:olj
C35 cotp rtllr.tG Llrnttcrl /" I ' ,- , ,'1-9.iff j

CIN: U72900TN2000PTC115034 {' ...,,.) -\s\\r'-
Regd Address: Plot No-32 A&8, 6s, 9s & tos fbor, Ambit IT park, Induskial Estate, . .^S!'.']^,r\N'

Ambattur, chennai Tet: 91 44 E6768OOO, r{uw.csscorp.com 
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Anncrure 2

IIIAN DATORY DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED ON JOINING DAY :

Kindly ensure that the photocopy ofthe following documents are submitted on Day l. Originals ofthe same

ltr Er[ uf '

l. Copies ofacademic credential s:

i) Degree certificates and those ofother professional qualifications
ii) Photocopies of Certifi cations if any

2. Recent Colour Photographs
i) Passport size photographs - 4 Numbers for self
ii) Starnp size photographs - 2 Nunbers for self

3. Fronr previous employment(s) (Not Applicable
for Freshers) i) kst 3 months salary slips and/or
copy of last salary rwision ii) Reliwing letter from
last employsr
iii) Service certifi cates
iv) Referef,ces of two people with wtrom you have worked.
v) Form 16 / lT Computaticn Shed Aom previous anplopr(s) for the currant financial year
4. Persrmal details

--^- ^-l rr^l:l r/:-^-r, !vPJ, vr t urru r uNPUl r ds

ii) Copy of PAN Card
iii) Copy of Ration card / address proof
iv) Details of immediate family mernbers (name and Date of birti) for Medical lnsurance

5- Signed Copy of Appointment l-€ttrr

INFoRNIAI'IO\ RI]oTIIRED T'oR'TR,\NST'I- G PROVIDENT FUND FROM PREVIOUS
COMPANY

Ifalready a monber ofa hovident Fund with previous emptoyer, then:-

l. bmployer's name,

2. Date ofjoining and leaving service with thern.

3. Name and ad&ess of the Regiural Provident Fund Office.

4. Persoral PF account No.

5. UAN no.

6. Namcs and Date of Birth of Fsmity members yor wo d want to mentim as nominees fG hovident Fmd
Scherne. : n

-.-A .r;#L

.,ffi,Bf,fif,T#H'l#,. -- 
"'t:T:l't

Regd Addr€ss: plot No-32 A&8, 6h, 9s & tos Floor, Ambit IT park, Inaustriat tdd$^ ii..i"'
Ambattur. ChennaiTel: gL 44 6676A00:A, Wt{W.!55!erDJom 1116$\r 
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23-June- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear KOLIA PRASHANTH,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

l.The Position & Place
Your job title will be'tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

Z. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlineci in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to 1't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
anvestiBation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

Avanth' t^ 'r' ' '- '1go

Glntturrl ' " 'hr /-'.' lf '

# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Village, HUDA Techno
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U7290oTG20mPr C 1 47 265

t Taeh.

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862

\ \l
FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

?dL
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2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferreci or assigned to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. you

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advlsory capaclry or be interestecj directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are
updated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced and..1. . I li
notified toe mployees/trainees from time to time and you will be regnrrfuo , :r J"\-
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that rflay aris" t(it - . .

could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or the
# 333. Workfe[a Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec_tt. Viiage HUOA Techno
Enclave, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Tetangana - 5OOOB1
CIN: U72900TG2020PIC 1 47265

--- lnfo@fixitytech.com, 040401 4gg62

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processes/formulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your underBoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

6. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies.
After completion/term ination of the internship, you will immediately surre Fixityn

,1

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, e ongrn€
Fixity or relating to its Bus

to
inesses and shall not take or retain anv coDies bf thdssid,
# 333. Workfe a Bu$ness Cenrre. Cyber Ofu{hnuddfl, Vi age, HUqAFSno
Enclave.Madhapur,Hyderabad,Tetangan9'ue000gt. ril'i*,
CIN: U72900TG202OPIC1 47?65

--

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 04040 1 48862

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

l!
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to ablde by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she shouid execute all necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, a8ainst the company
the company wall initiate defamation cases and appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. A8reement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lfthe terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offerwill remain open until, l July2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us-

# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Cro n. *=,,"r,,io" '
Enctave. Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetanoana - s&H}ftt" ''' -
CIN : U72900TG2020Pr q 47 265

HUDATechno. ,.,.

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 04040 1 4A862

7
7

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED
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We welcome you to our team and look fonrrrard to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies P\^. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
empioyment with the company.

sic

# 333, WorKella Business Centre. Cyber Crown, Sec- , Vittage, HUmrB6tlno
Encla\e, tvledhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - soqpent ^ 0fEngg ( t..|'.
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC147265 Gr.tilpr1,v , t,t"!Lft,-/r.t lf,4.r.), . t Dii

I nfo@fixitytech.com, C/IO4O1 49962

,

I
FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED
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ANNEXURE I

Oear KOLI.A PRASHANTH,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7fi)0/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 5,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation, Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt [td,

KeerthiAddanki

HR Manager

'q
I 'rlL

. ,.lclPr,

#333,workfeila Businesscenrre. cyoercro,vn. JS,V,fon", rtiflA*Affi -' r,.
Encla\€, fuhdhapur, Hyderabad, TelarEana - 5000g1. u'f,n 'rtLl lt ., ), : a ,i!t
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC1 4tZ6S

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 040401 48862

-
\ \l

FlXlTY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED
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23-)une- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear MAMIDI SOUJANYA,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your.iob title will be tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pw Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure I to this ietter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to l't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investlgation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

w
# 333, Workfella BuEness Centre. Cyber Cr;/n,SEa:ii;VIAe, HUDA Techno
Encla\€, Madhapu( Hyderabad. Tetangana
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC1 47 265

lnfo@fixitytech.

)
- 500081. rrlCtPr 

r
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I nfo@fixitytech. com, O4O4O 1 49962

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liabie to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, and other matters. You will not seek membership in any local or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent b
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies a flL
u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced and
notified toemp
comply with th

CIN: U729@TG202OPTC1 47265

could potential

I nfo@fixitytech. com, O4O4O1, 4g962

(ttdt.l, ).R l-1!l

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Poliry of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arranBements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. In connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

6. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the houraand days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the , '

tion of the internship, you witt immedi"teqldrr;;;;;iXi,i-'
nts, literature, Assets, drawings, records,QtL belonging tg.'" )^ 

,inesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said
# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Cro,in, Sec-tt, Vittage. HUDA Tecfino
Enclave, Madhapu( Hyderabad. Telangana - 50OOB1.

Compa ny's policies.
After completion/termina
all specifications, docume
Fixity or relating to its Bus
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to ablde by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,O0,OOO/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Atreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

\

Avar" ' -rL

#333, Workfela Business centre, CvoerCrown, s&-ilM@" *rrO*#?fl,
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies hd. ttd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
empioyment with the company.

Signat ure

Date

PRll'r'-
Avrntl.ii lnsiitu,-. .r - ._ .

# 333, workfefia Business centre. cybe, cr*,n, suc.r],,fi8g";,ii0dFtg&la- {r , .. .r
Enclave, l\iladhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana _ sOOOgj.
CIN: U72900TG2O2OptC1 47265
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Dear MAMIOI SOUJANYA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of loining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Technologi

Keerthi Addanki

HR Managet

I ,CIFtL
Avanthi lnslft 1lt, r., ln1.t ? 

-?e621Gudihapafly (V],

# 333, WorKelta Business Centre, Cyber Crowr, Sec-ll, Village, HUDATechno
Enclave, tutadhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - SOOOA.I.
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear SIRIGADHA ANUDEEP,

ConBratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in local currency, INR):

1,The Posltion & Place

Your job title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this ietter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to lst November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusiveiy at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

1

# 333, Workf,-. a Business Centre. Cyber Crown. Sec-ll, Vdtage_hluDA Tecfino
Enclale, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - 5O0OB1.
crN: u72900TG20npTc147265 AVanlt, rr-" ^ '- .-

tnfo@fi xityt"cn..or, 6t6<iauaea,i
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having re8ard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. PostinS
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Oblitations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. you

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indlrectly ln any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, anci other matters. You will not seek membership in any local or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to compry with the policiesof Fixity incruding the code
of Business conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.

-\

"c. s

I nfo@fix itytech. com, O4O4O 1 4gg62
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u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may
notified toe mployees/trainees from time to time and 'l\J/-^-
comply with the same. Any matter or situation ori ncide nt that
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the

# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown,
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfiormulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you maycome across duringyour training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual property.

5.Termination
The company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

I

6. Training Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be carred upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. you wifl be entitred to horidays and reave rures asSnr+he'
Company's policies.

fl,l*
After completion/te rm ination of the internship, you will immediatel y surre!]der to F,ixity. .

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. bAl({lging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retai n any copies Efithe said

.^ or'EnJl
# 333, WorKella Business Cenlre. Cyber Crovfi, Sec-ll. Mllage, HUDA

'* .t l,t
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3, Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. ll you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

7nI
I

_ _ .,61or11
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity TechnoloSies Pvt. Ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Xumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Date

)
-, ,rra..!ll

# 333. wor*e,a Business centre. cybe, 
"r**. #I#* ,r* #* n I '
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ANNEXURE I

DeaT SIRIGADHA ANUOEEP,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of .loining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technoloties A^ Ltd,

,)

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

Ava. ;l?i:,
# 333, Workfela Business cenrre, cyber crorn, sec-1,@, xuon iedrggro iri1, - c 1
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear KYATHAM ANEESHA,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job title will be '"Tralnee Software Oeveloper", you will be a member of our Fixity

Technologies PW Ltd.

2, Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this letter.

3.TraininS Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2O22lo lst November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

f,|
?

# 333, Worktslla Business Centre. Cyber Crclt,tm, Sec-ll, Mllage.HUD,0.T€ctFp
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated bythe company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nization al requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies-

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You
shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be lnterested directly or indirectly ln any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are r'
u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced and
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be requirea io - - rr-
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that nlararise thdt ' n' l',- '
could potentially result,

# 333
Enda
CIN: U72900TG202W"tC1 47265

or has resulted, in any violation of the 6ffeies o; g6!'^.r 'rr"-r '
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the train ing period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,
such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenrvise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

S.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

# 333. WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno

Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.

CIN: U729@TG2020PT U 47re5

6. Training Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hoursarid-days as

may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies. \-
After completion/term ination of the internship, you will immediately sur."na", tbii4V^,1'-t-
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etCbelonging to'' '

Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copi6S bf thJ r"]d " 
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
YourTerm of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you
need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,0O0/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2- Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Atreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this lefter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of th is offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1$ July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

1/
t-': J
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies hd. ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manatel

l, Kumar I{alla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature_

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll,'Mlf"g", HUOii"J';o
Endave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PT C 1 47265
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ANNEXURE I

Dear KYATHAM ANEESHA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joininB Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending
on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For tixity Technoloties Pvt [td,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

t7

L
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23)une- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear BOYA MOHIT,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

l.The Position & Place

Your job title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this letter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to 1't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an

investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

L
# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Mllage, HtfOA Tedfila L
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across various geographies

(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liabie to be transferred or assignerl to training in
any dlvision/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. ObliSations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or lndlrectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any local or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
thesepoliciesandtocomplywiththesame.ThesePoliciesare--..'.

t t.rF
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. Thas covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

Company's policies

Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain anyc

5. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours _a1rd days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the

r? n!
After completion/te rm ination of the internship, you wi ll immediately surrender to Fixi

,..&

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to
d
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of yourjoining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you declde

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

1n
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies Pnt. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature

Date

-1
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Dear BOYA MOHIT,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of TOOOI- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation, Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

..4
LL
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear DU[GUNDE VI(AS,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in local currencY, INR):

l.The Position & Place

Your lob title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Flxity

Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which

are outlined in Annexure I to this ietter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2O22 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
appiicable laws. As lawfuliy permitted, this background investigation includes an
anvestigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 040401 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Postint
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to rraining in
any division/depa rtment/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wiii not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of \
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and inlqr1t behind
thesepoliciesandtocomplywiththesame.ThesePoliciesare
u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and- .-,,., , , ,.'

notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be required to * r K.li '-|

comply with the same. Any mafter or situation orincident that may arise that
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the Policies or the
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initaated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenvise,pa rticu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5. Te.mination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

6. Training Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies.
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately surrfrfii to.fixity- ; ..cn
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belongingto .^ q !d
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies ofthe Said
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of yourjoining date. you

need to ablde by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, againstthe company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropraate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Atreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all

new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name

below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2022.ll you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

\
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies P\rt. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Date

I
?. :i I
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ANNEXURE I

Dear DULGUNoE vlKAs,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance asgessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technoloties Pvt ttd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

A\
o,
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear KUDIRE MANASA,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our Srowing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2, Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this letter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to Lst November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuliy permitted, this background investigation inciudes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

-.-'t-
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1' Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You
shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capaclty or be interesteci directly or indlrectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training wlth Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are
updated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced-e6d*
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be required to'
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may arise that '' i\. l. . ,{could potentaally resul! or has resulted, in any vioration ofthe policies or the
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of FixitY,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenarise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and or8anizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have commifted any breach of this agreement.

5. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies.
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately surrender to Fixity
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to E\L
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain ,nr.oB)E of th" .jia- ^^.r
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you declde

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes forthe
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she should execute all necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company wall initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against

the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Atreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all

new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by

law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name

below and return the original signed and dated documenttothe HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.
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we welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technoloti$ h^. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Date

S

xlB$'Bqf,,t"i,fi.,y"'#

# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crorn, 
-d:ec-[. 

Vif bge. HUDATecfino
Enclave, Madhaput Hyderabad, TelarEana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC 1 47m5

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 040401 48862
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ANNEXURE I

Dear XUDIRE MANASA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt ttd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

ffis[llfiil:,;ffiiJi:$"
# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crorrn, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Tectlno
Encla\e, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC 1 47?65
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear RUDRA BHANUSRI,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

l.The Position & Place
Your job tatle will be 'Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this r€gard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure I to this ietter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuliy permitted, this background investigation inciudes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

F Ity

# 333. Workfella Busness Centre, CVOer CTOO$D\|
Enclave. Madhapur. Hyderabad. Telangana -'C0ffil?n)
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47265

oa\\.lC.illL^^ &Toch.

ti$"efi;#[s]f* 
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I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographles
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are iiable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 04040 1 48862

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in wrating from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, and other maners. You wiii not seek membership in any iocai or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are ,l

updated/modified periodically, and new Policies may be introducedJrdl
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will berdquired ?o"

comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may arise that
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation ofthe PoFtles tir the

# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crown, SeGll, Wbge. HUDA Techno
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PI C 1 47?65
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a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the

obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in

writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and da

may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per

Company's policies.

LLw
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately surrenderto Fixidiln:f .i iti. 1-- 

o
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging-t0."iiti re r'ti -;i!0- t
Fixitv or reratins to 

'" "''Jff;";r3?1",',jsl's*J*",,:J'""rtgl":g":"*:i 
oj,ffiffii'ifr iirrapur-:'eiirit::t '

Endave. Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 50O081.

CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 040401 48862

FIXITY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIM ED

terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you declde

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes forthe
training period Amount 2.00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute aii necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of th is offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 151July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

oP.l:;: 'l:'lL
Avanthi tnstitute of ingg. & Te

# 33:t, workfeta Business cenrre, cyber cro,vn, sec-rr, Sl{&PilU$t18iti,!il8'm€i (litdl ), R R

Enclave, [iladhapur, Hyderabad, TelarEana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies tut. Ltd,,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature

Date

FRii'iCiP;r.L
Avanthi lnstrtute of EngE' & Tr

glflilhEh|q0EnHsirnioi (l"rdr )' '1 r:# 333. Workfella Busin€ss Centre. Cyber Croivn. Sec-ll.
Endave. Madhapur. Hyderabad. Telangana - 500081.
CIN : U729@TG202OPI C1 47 265

I nfo@fi x itytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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Dear RUDRA BHANUSRI,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7O0O/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 5,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technoloties Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

1

# 333, woftfetta Business centre, ( P R lN C lPAt-

Endave, rvhdhapur r*"o** r"ffi ""S.ffi h*m,,ffiffi,5:".1 lrl: ::CIN: U72900TG20aPTC1 47m5

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 040401 48862
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear K NIKITHA,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our Srowing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

t.The Position & Place

Your job title will be 'tralnee Software Developer", you wili be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pw Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this ietter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusiveiy at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As iawfuliy permitted, this backgrounci investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

lLL

# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crowr,
Encia\e, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Telangana -
CIN: U72900TG20mPI C1 47 265 0?,

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 04040 1 48862

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having re8ard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travei across various geographies

(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your rraining perioci, you are liabie to be transferreci or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or inciirectly ln any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
ciiscipline, anrj other marters. You wiii not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequentiy, you are required to uncjerstand the scope anci intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are
updated/modified periodically, and new Policies may be introducf-ahd .. -u '-
notified toe mployees/trainees from time to time and you will tfti'required to
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may ari 'F nlC'PALcould potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of th{

# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Cro\rvn, 6$nss. s *--'
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - 500081.
CIN : U72900TG202OP'! Cl 47 265

__ I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862
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5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Training Hours and Holidays *) -
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours afr-{rr)s ag . .
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies. pRlt{Cil,el
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately sX1;4iqflpf 4g-fU6rp i lri:"-r. & Tech.
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etcA;fl;;*i{gp,J,i::acrmrr ilic:.). s P rjrs:

Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain anycopies ofthe said
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec_ll, Mllage, HUDA Tecfino

terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration ofthe opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by FixiV and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

Enclarre, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Tetangana - 500081
CIN: U72900TG2020Pr C1 4t 265

I nfo@fixitytech. com, O4O4O 1 48g62
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

neeci to abide by the clauses mentioned tn the employment agreement in case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,OOO|- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she shouid execute aii necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company wiii initiate defamation cases and appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offerwill remain open until, l July2022. lf you have any questions, pleasefeel freeto
contact us.

//'l

L

*:*nuuli'il,tki!*l*r
# 333, Wortdella Business Centre. Cyber Cro,vn, SeGll, Viltage, HUDATecfino
Encla\€, Madhapur, HFerabad, Tetangana _ SOO081.
CIN: U729@TG2021p'r Ct 47 265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, O4O4O 1 4A862
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixiw Technoloties Pvt. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Date

S

PRINCIPAL - - ''
fYlllhl 

I 

l:tiT:e i:,1:?'9i,f i:?l
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Cro\ n, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno
Enda\ie, iladhapu( Hyderabad, Telangana - 5000g1.
CIN: U72900TG20npr C1 4tms

I nfo@fixitytech.com, O4O4O1 49g62
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Dear K NIKITHA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 70OO/- per month. After your successful

completion of trainint and probation, your all-inclusive annualtarget compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

I

---. PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnstitute of Engg' &^T^e

Ounllfrapafiy 1'1' aitrli'r:'''rr'-l iirlli ) R R

#:}:13, Wort(blla BusirEss Centre, Cyber Cro\fln, Sec_ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno
Encla\€, Madhapu( Hlderabad, Telangana _ 5OOOS1.
CIN: U72900TG20npf g 4t ns

I nfo@fixitytech.com, O4O4O 1 4A862
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear MIRYALA PAVANI,

congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in local currenry, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your Job title will be '"Trainee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outiined in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2O22 to 7't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the Internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

1

Pli-''t-
# 333. workfela Business centre. cyber crovvn, seclAwa$i l{i$Aftd.d"]?-.t :r-TiBl
Enclale. liladhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - 500081 . G.Jntl€paliy (V). A50u[3pur "'-' \ "' '"

CIN: U72900TG20mPTC1 47265
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Postint
During your traininE period, you are iiable to be transferrecj or assigned to training in
any division/depa rtment/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Oblitations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. you

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, and other marrers. You wili not seek membership in any locai or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing autho rity at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral pa
the terms of your training with Fixi ty.

t-
'4,,'

Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent ehind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are
updated/modified periodically, and new policies may be i

PR!I.,iClPAL
nstitute of Engg. & Ii
cq. Abcullspumet (lrldl.), R.F

notifi ed toemployees/trainees from time to time and you
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or the

# 333. Workfella Busness Centre. Cyber Crown, Sec-ll . Village. HUDA Techno

ntroduced and -. . .

*irtu","fi]ffii
that may arise that

Encla\/e, Madhaput Hyderabad, Telangana - 5OOOS1
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time In the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation. you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

6. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours an.fl days as
may be fixed by Fixity. you wirr be entitred to horidays and reave ru resrs-per the
Company's policies.
Aft er completion/termina
all specifications, docume
Fixity or relating to its Bus

tion of the internship, you will immediatelv surrender to ffiUliC:i'Ar-

;':,1':::'i!',"#ll'ifJili]il";:::ih:[::$[ffi $$,$qlu:,,"J,il:,n,i,ri!
# 333, Workfena Business Centre, cyoer crod,n, Sti-f f , viff"gi, iUin f"rf,no
Endave, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Tetangana _ SOOOgl.
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the ciauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,O0,OOO/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute all necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is continSent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lfthe terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1st July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

PRINCiPAL
Avanthi lnstitute of EnEg &Ted
6*inrr"'ry (r.f .qUUr:l::u'-;:;i (i\'i'Jl ), R R' D

# 333, Workfefla Business Centre, Cyber Crov,m, S€c_ll. Village, HUOA Tecino
Endave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana _ 5OOO81.
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC 1 42265
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technoloties Pvt. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

sicnature

Date

-l

UilE
\-

PRINC!?AL

tI,?*Il,Jffi :[$5,if,l?_?,i,l.''i.,[i

# 33:!, Workfiella Business Centre, Cyter Cro,vn, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno
Endave, tvladhapur, Hyderead, TelarEana _ SOOOgl.
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Dear MIRYALA PAVANI,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month, After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt [td,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manater

---- PRiNCil::Ir.L
Avanthl lnstitute of Sngg' & Tech'

Anflupally (V), Abdullapurirct (Mdl )' R R' Dist

# 333, Workfe a Business Centre. Cyber Crown. Sec_ll. Village, HUOA Techno
Enclave. Madhapu( Hyderabad, Telangana - 5000g1.
CIN: U72900TG202OPrC1 4T 265
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23-lune- 2022

Dear JINKALA ANIL XUMAR REDDY,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in localcurrencY, INR):

1,The Position & Place

Your job title will be 'Trainee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity

Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which

are outiined in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shaii
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawful[y permifted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

)

e{ft Hl$tidi,Hto*ft i?fl ir-}E!# 333, l lorkfrella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
C lN : U72900TG202OPT C 1 47 265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. PostinB
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/de pa rtme nt/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You
shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, ancj other marters. You wili not seek membership in any local or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to uncjerstand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are

I
\

I

updated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced and
notified toemployees/tra inees from time to time and you will be requir8itg . , g. 1xr:,h.
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident thaAflE*btlil6]t1iq'r ' ,; ,.)-t o t'rt
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of th68dmpes Ui flit ''
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a- During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the
Company's policies.
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immedia
all specifications, docu
Fixity or relating to its

CIN: U72900TG202OPIC1 47?65

.,..-'.
tet'y surrendlr to fixity

ments, literature, Assett drawings, records, etc. belonging tpRll..:ClpAL
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

l. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

neeo to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,OO,O0f./- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she shouid execute all necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropraate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated documenttothe HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2022.ll you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

CIN: U72900TG202OPI C1 47265

I nfo@f ixitytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies P\^. Ltd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manatel

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature

Date

tl -r

pg.,.1l;i;J'.L 
^ 

glecl
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ANNEXURE I

Dear JINKALA ANlt KUMAR REDDY,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual tartet compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation, Based on your Date of joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

PRII.{C:PAL

ffi*[nffi *ii':,"s:J?'f;i.';g.

# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crodn, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUOA Techno
Enclave, t\radhaput Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC1 47265
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23-June- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear KAMMADANAM NANDINI,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to ioin our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless othenwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job titie will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity

Technologies Pw Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which

are outlined in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2O22 to I't November 2022.

During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shaii

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

..4

PRINCIPAL

"eHfiuffi'Hf#Hflfi,1'F*# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crown.
Enclave, Madhapur. Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advlsory capaclty or be interested directly or lndlrectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You will not seek membership in any local or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an inte8ral part of
the terms of your traininS with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are .,.-
updated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and p11,1.r-..i').i.
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be regu[ht(,*g,tut" ,;l '.t11i f'.lfil
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that m g,nf,f,iiiElr.t(t4tAbdull: r'r;r'. ' - ,

could potentially result or has resulted, in any violation of the Poli-Cies or the
# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crorvn, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Tecfino
Encla\€. Madhapur Hyderabad. Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47?65
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoinB traininB in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.T€rmination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Mllage. HUOATechno
Endale, Madhapur, Hlderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG202OPI C 1 47265

6. Trainang Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours andy'qys as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as peflthe
Company's policies. P n I)l i l!11. t.

After completion/termination of the internship, you witt immediatety suffiFi&FiilHri oi lJngg. & Tec
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. b6'o"h'Ci'ritY8 

Ar)cuii('Iunrr:(1.Icl ) RR 0

Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establashment.

1. Arbatration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she should execute all necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will anitiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceeciings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

rRiiic:;rA.L
Avanthi lnsiitute of Engg' & Tech.
Ornfirapdty M.Iodutlapu6net (t'4d!.). R.R' oist

# 333, WorKella Business Centre. Cyber Crovm, Sec-ll, Mltage, HUDA Tecfrno
Enclave, t\radhapur, Hyderabad, TelangEna - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PIC1 47265
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies Pvt, ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar l{alla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/

employment with the company.

Signature

Date

Avanthi !

Ornlih:PallY d:ilHli:+i*,l-i::ri
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber CrcNvn, Sec-ll, Village. HUOA Techno

Enclale. Madhaput Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U729@TG2020PTC1 47265

I nfo@f ix itytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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ANNEXURE I

Dear KAMMADANAM NANOINI,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7O0O/- per month. After your successful

completion of traaning and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation, Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Compan'y shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

- PRiNCiPAL
Avanthi lnetitute of Engg' & Tech'

Cirnt\elair'; 01, Abd'Lllepu E!'i{Mdl-) R R' DiGt-

# 333, Wo.kElla &rsiness C,entre, Cyber Cro^,n, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Tecfino
Enclave, lvladhapu( Hyderabad, TelarEana - SOO0B1.
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear MAALE SHIRISHA,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrenry, INR):

l,The Position & Place

Your job tltle will be '"tralnee Software Developer", you wlll be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outiined in Annexure lto thas ietter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the anternship will be from 1't August 2022 to 7't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this backgrounci investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigneri to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You will not seek membership in any iocal or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
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Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent o ;"tn

these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are
updated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and - PRii:a!pAL
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be reqrArdrtqi lnst!t',.ite cf Ergg. & Te
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may aBrdthatr'{r'i. irb,iili::irr',;r:i (!!il ).ir
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the Policies or the
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Poliry of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenrvise,pa rticulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoinB training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. In connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall

comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Village, HUDATechno
Enclave, Madhapur. Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
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in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the empioyment agreement in case you declde
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she shouid execute all necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name

below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2022.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

u
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fhity Technologies P\,t. ttd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
empioyment with the company.

Signature

Date

/
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ANNEXURE I

Dear MAALE SHlRlSHA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this
period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual tartet compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending
on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

?"fle
Fii:i--'l
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear VISLAVATH BHASKAR NAIK,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in local currenry, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job titie wlll be "Tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this ietter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from l't August 2022 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shall

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicabie iaws. As iawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an

investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law. \

I
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1. Probation

Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Postint
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directiy or inciirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wiii not seek membership in any iocal or pubiic

bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of :
the terms of your training with Fixity.

Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are

u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and'

notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be required tP,iil., . ,' :.
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that n\Ateffff ffi'.t-i, : .,, -r,::!. L Tech.
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the Pdllli@dh{t0eAtj:jile-rr:isi i;idi.). R.fi Dl::
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,
such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintaan all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall

comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5. Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

6. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you wi
may be fixed by Fixi

Company's policies.

ll be called upon to undergo training during the hours a nd d

ty. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as

as

e

After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately surrender to Fixity

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc' belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain a ny copies of the sa,i{ _
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you
need to abicie by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she should execute ail necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initaate defamation cases and appropriate iegal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you. please initial each page, sign your name

below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

mutd.t*t'}ri.* 
:.'rB*'
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for FixW Technologies Pvt. ttd.,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, (umar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Date

.,nl'.'- !'1.'i I

Avanthi lnsiit':ie ci ingg' &Tech'
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ANNEXURE I

Oear VISLAVATH BHASKAR NAIK,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 70OO/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending
on your final performance assessment evaluation, Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at th€
time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For tixity Technologies Pvt [td,

KeerthiAddanki

HR Manager

-?i{INC!PAL
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear DEGA|A ASHA,

Congratulations !

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

1,The Position & Place

Your Job title wlll be 'fralnee Software Developer", you wlll be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this ierter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to 7sr November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusively at its discretion, your internship shail

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuliy permitteci, this background investigation inciudes an

investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

F ty
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by gaving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Postint
During your training perioci, you are liable to be transferreci or assigneci to training in
any d ivision/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Oblitations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiatave
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capaclty or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Flxity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
ciiscipline, anci other matters. You wili not seek membership in any iocal or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are ^,.,,',r.'..'
u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced un-f,f; , . - .,-.'.:q. & Tccn'

notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and vou wit4ffi-E-0[rllit$i-...,1 i:.':i : F 11 L:1 :1

comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident thafl$rJi€iise'[nat
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation ofthe Policies or the
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated,

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration ofthe opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenvise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas. concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, traininB materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall

comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Training Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and da

may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the 'tH,*ot t-l-
&.Tech

Company's policies.
Avanth

lnstltu
After completion/term ination of the internship, you will immediately su

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies ofthe said

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Village, HUDA Tectlno
Enclale, Madhapur, HFerabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN : U72900TG202OPI C1 47 265

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses menttoned in the employment agreement ln case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest anci he/she should execute all necessary bonds in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will anitiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written aSreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

axm::l;ti:ffiiijh.n',:-Hu

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Mllag€, HUOA Techno
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family

for Fixity Technologies h^. Ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, l(umar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employmcnt with the company.

Signature_

s*$lfrffi":ifi-'hllis

# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Village, HUDATecfino
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Dear DEGALA ASHA,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 70OO/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid rnonthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

KeerthiAddanki

HR Manager

ffinti'I,}jLs#ffii"-r:*t
# 333, WorHella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll. Mllage, HUDATecfino
Enclave, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG202OPI C1 4726s
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Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear DUBA SRILAKSHMI,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your Job titie wlll be "Tralnee Software Oeveloper", you wlll be a member of our Flxity

Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which

are outlined in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2O22 to l't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusiveiy at its discretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuliy permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law. \

# 333. Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crown, Sec-tl.
Enclave. Madhapur Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG20aPIC1 47Xs

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 040-40 1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/depa rtment/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Oblitations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
ciiscipiine, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any iocal or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind j
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are
updated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced anrlzl'
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be reqired !q. . ...: r
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may aris" ftit - . ,, .. ,r:. & 

-tech.

could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the FoUlTsi&iil\{ i.,' ':" 
,.i11'' Di'it
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, traininE, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity,

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or othenuise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Training Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the .., ''
Company's pollcies. ../'
After completion/term ination of the internship, you will immediately surlrenO", p{f.liil -;''-

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belggtt?6fo- ':1i ' ....r
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain anv iopie$8?,S;!5tu.Aj "'- 

:::r ' ' '
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement ln case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest an<i he/she should execute all necessary bonds in any funher
daspute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company wili initiate defamation cases and appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written aBreements or promises made to you, You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by

law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

I
1

-iech'

# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technoloti6 Pvt. [td.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar llalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature

Date

8, lech'

# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crovr'n, Sec-lt, Village, HUDATechno
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Oear DUBA SRILAKSHMI,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this
period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of TOOOI- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shal! deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Managet

Avanthi 
I

Gntit\apalU

(r Ioch.
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23-June- 2022

Dear GOILAPALLY UDAY KIRAN REDDY,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

1,The Position & Place

Your Job title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you wiil be a member of our Flxity
Technologies PW Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln thas regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlineci in Annexure i to this ietter.

3.TraininB Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to 1't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exciusively at its discretion, your internship shaii
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuliy permitted, this background investigation inciudes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

,1 n

# 333, Wo{kfulla Business Centre. Cyber Cror/n

^....,.}\1 I ii J1t'
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company,
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travel across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training perioci, you are iiabie to be transferred or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directiy or lndirectiy in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraininB
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, anci other matters. You wiii not seek membership in any iocai or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity includinS the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity. -,.' '
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope anci intt'nt behincj .. . - : r '".".1-

these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are . , ;. t , . i-1,;. a f9r,h
u pdated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduc$&idltl li'." ' 

.r , . . .', ,.' i't ll
notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be r8$iiireU to
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may arise that
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation ofthe Policies or the

# 333, Worklella BuEness Centre. Cyber Cro,vn. Sec-ll, Village, HUDA Techno
Encla\e, Madhapur, Hyderabad, TelangEna - 500081.
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,
such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Training Hours and Holidays

Enclave, Madhapui Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081

CIN: U72900TG2020Prd 47265

As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours anrFil-'-aygas . . -:ir'.L
may be fixed by Fixity. you wiil be entitled to holidays and leave ,r,"r ,tfu.[n11 ,.i ,;,,;:" .l :;f,i., l J.o:];
Company's policies. ....\!.....
After completion/term ination of the internship, you will immediately surrender to Fixity

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc' belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the Pj{ -# 333, Workfella Business Centre. Cyber Crown Sec-ll. Mllage, HUDATecflno
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the ciauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,0O,OOO|- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she shoulci execute aii necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will inataate defamation cases ancj appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowiedge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and ciated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1st July 2022.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

LI

# 333, Worktella Business Centre, Cyber Crc dn, Sec]l. Mllage. HUDA Techno
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies P\rt, Ltd,,

Keerthi Addanki
HR Managet

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signature

Date

I

mltfrffit*:l*rsr
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec-ll. Village, HUDA Techno
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Dear GOLLAPAILY UDAY l(IRAN REDDY,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this
period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 5,00,000 depending
on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Cornpany shall deduct tax at source at the
time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technoloties Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

s$i6t$:'iffirlls"
# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyb€r Crown. Sec-ll, Mllage, HUOATechno
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23-)une- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear GUNDA DILEEP,

congratulations!

we are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job title will be "Tralnee Software Developer", you wlll be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outiined in Annexure lto thas ietter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to L't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exciusiveiy at its cjiscretion, your internship shail
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Eackground Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable iaws. As iawfuliy permitted, this background investigation inciudes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

PR\I.I
C\PAL
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completaon of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an acivisory capacity or be interested directiy or indirectiy in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You wili not seek membership in any local or pubiic

bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at 1
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code

of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your traininS with Fixity. *. .:..1,
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and inte.nt b-dnirrll ,,1 f.r,o &tect
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies a/tarantn iil:::.t:,-Ll-l^ii,.i;,t *o ou,

updated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may ue intr0ctF8db$b@raturii'' 
r irr^

notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be required to
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that may arise that
could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the Policies or the

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll. Village, HUDATechno
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG202OPr C 1 47 265

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 040401 48862
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the train ing period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfiormulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixaty and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

c. ln connection with your anternship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall

comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Trainint Hours and Holidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and daysas-:-\- c iach.
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the. 

:;l,i?r,i.,. orr-
Company's policies. ,\lanihl ,!.'r'o.,;'; -

After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediatefooffihi{dr to Fixity
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said

# 333, Workfella Business C€ntre, Cyber Crorvn, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDA Techno

Enclave, iiladhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PTC 1 47265

FIXITY TECHNOLOGlES PRIVATE LIMITED

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in

writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

I nfo@fixitytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the ciauses mentioned tn the employment agreement in case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest anci helshe shouid execute all necessary boncjs in any further
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company will initiate defamation cases and appropriate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
Iaw. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1't July 2O22.lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

n}

'r " '''' 't:.3;ili"S

Hl$$'l''&:;****
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Mltage, HUDATechno
Enda\e, iradhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020PI C1 47265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 48862
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity TechnoloEies P\rt. Ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employmcni with the company.

Date

Avanthi.l
6)nttr30ali"J

ti'Hffi:--i'*
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Cro\ n. Sec-ll. Village, HUDATechno
Enclave. Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
CIN : U72900TG202OPT C1 47265

I nfo@fixitytech. co m, 04040 1 48862
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DeaT GUNDA DI[EEP,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month, After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

Affifntlfi*r#$?,p,f","*
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec-lt, Village, HUDATechno
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - 5OOOB1.

CIN : U72900TG202OPT C1 47265
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23-lune- 2O22

Dear XUTHATI VENKATESH,

congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary

amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your.Job title will be Trainee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outiined in Annexure I to this letter.

3.Trainint Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1st August 2O22 to t't November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusiveiy at its discretion, your internship shali
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Background Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

ftlil
# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber
Encla\e, Madhapur, Hyderabed, Telangana -
CIN: U72900TG20aPTC1 47m5

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 04040 1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your employment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/organizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
DurinB your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigned to training in
any division/department/establish ment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at anytime and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested ciirectiy or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipiine, and other matters. You wiii not seek membership in any iocal or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to uncierstand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These Policies are ;
updated/mod ified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and -,-,.. 

' ,i'.1- 
o feeh.

notified toemployees/trainees from time to time and you will be requirgdYtq 'iri:;?: ur';;-
comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that 

"ppttlrplftaf:.1q:;.':-: 
i,'r:'1": * ' -

could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the pditl8 oi the
# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-U. Village, HUDA Techno
Enclaw, Madhapur, Hyderabad. Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020Pr q 47 ?65

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 040401 48862
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the train ing period, if you conceive any new or adva nced method of
improving processesformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your
training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5. Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement. 4a u-
6. Training Hours and Holidays

As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours and days as
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the .. ..itri.L
company's policies' 

-,,.' r-.i ,l ,,':1. ui fin!19'
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediatelffiiEIOil,tg..Fltd"$r,r,;riria
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, egf$EPSriAirg i;
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said

# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Cro\.in, Sec_ll, Mltage, nUbA Te*rno

&Tech.
), R.R. Drst

Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad. Tetangana - 50008.1.
CIN: U72900TG2020PIC1 47 265
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes for the
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest ancl he/she shouid execute ail necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, a8ainst the company
the company wiii initiate defamation cases and appropriate legai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Atreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowiedge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n luly 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

,fi;7v

a's$ilffi*,ffir"':*
# 333. Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crorvn. Sec-ll, Mllage, HUOA Techno
Enclave, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG20}OP-|C1 47 265

---
I nfo@fixitytech. com, 04040 1 4gg62
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we welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technoloties Plt. Ltd.,

olity [Ilalters

Keerthi Addanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
empioyment with the company.

Signatu re

Date

'-8L

ffifilil,ffi:[ii#if,rr""'\# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown
Enclave. Madhapur. Hyderabad, Tetangana - 5OOOS1
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47 265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040 1 49962
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DeaT KUTHATI VENKATESH,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of TOOOI- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual tartet compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For Fixity Technologies Pvt [td,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

1
6\tli i'-Jv

!2

$,.?$'}id'$,ri':,;l'$.?.f*11J""""*'
# 333, WorKella Business Centre, Cyber Crown. Sec-ll, Mllage, HUDATechno
Encla\€, Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 5OOO81.
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47265

I nfo@fix itytech. com, 04040 1 48A62
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23-June- 2022

Sub: Offer of lntern

Dear CHIMADABOINA SHIVA KUMAR,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.
The details ofthis offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in localcurrency, INR):

l.The Position & Place

Your job title will be tralnee Software Developer", you wlll be a member of our Fixity
Technologies PW Ltd.

2. Compensation
In this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outiined in Annexure lro this letter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to Lst November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exciusively at its ciiscretion, your internship shall
automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. Backtround Verification Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
applicable laws. As lawfuiiy permitted, this background investigation inciucjes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investi8ation may result in employment being terminated by applicable law.

1

lech'
lnsii

.) r'

Techno# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crolvn,
Enclave. Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 50008
CIN: U72900TG202OPTC1 47265

I nfo@fixitytech.com, 04040'1 48862
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across vanous geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are liable to be transferred or assigneci to training in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operatlon and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Obligations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiatave
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You
shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directiy or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, and other matters. You will not seek membership in any local or public
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of
the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent behind
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are --' ' 

,
updated/mod ified periodically, and new policies may be introduced and: :,.^
notified toe mployees/trainees from time to time and you will ftg4p(iiiieO 1o_ ..,;"ir,lil
comply with the same. Any mafter or situation orincident thatffiFeiisgth',ait'rir'rlr'"tt 

\ "'

could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or the

&Iech.
). R R.otst

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Mllage, HUOA Techno
Enclave, Madhaput Hyderabad, Tetangana - 50008.1.
CIN : U72900TG2020PI C1 47 265
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfformulae/systemsabout the Business or Trade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration of the opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be
required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required underthe
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in
writang or by word of mouth or otherwise,pa rticulars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you
solely or jointly with others (whether or not during business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

5.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have committed any breach of this agreement.

5. Trainint Hours and Hotidays
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours a nd_rlays as .,.. I
may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per thd .. ; -ic. s Tectr.
Company's policies. Avantiri ,:-- .''."'.--i,i.,t,i po ",.,t
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately crfitgd6l,tdfiiiii,
all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber Crown, Sec-ll, Viltage, HUDA Techno
Enclave, ttrladhaput Hyderabad, Tetangana - 500091.
CIN: U72900TG2020P'| C1 47 265
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses mentioned in the employment agreement in case you decide

to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes forthe
training period Amount 2,OO,OOO/ - (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur along with the interest and he/she shouid execute all necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company wiii initiate defamation cases and appropraate legal proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowiedge that the terms in this letter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by
law. lfthe terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

a
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a part of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies Pvt. Ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
empioyment with the company.

sic

',./

-hffiff 
l#l.r
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ANNEXURE I

Dear CHIMADABOINA SHIVA KUMAR,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 70OO/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual tartet compensation (on a

cost-to-company basis) will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid rnonthly. The Cornpanr- shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,
For Fixity Technologies Pvt Ltd,

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manage,

i.". -r:r.L^,r. &Iech.

Avantl !. 
r'rt rt;,lrl"i'"iid't" 
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Dear KAMBAMPATI VAMSHINAOH,

Congratulations!

We are pleased to extend this offer of employment to you to join our growing company.

The details of this offer are outlined below (unless otherwise specified, all monetary
amounts are in local currency, INR):

1.The Position & Place

Your job title will be 'tralnee Software Developer", you will be a member of our Fixity
Technologies Pvt Ltd.

2. Compensation
ln this regard, we are proposing a compensation package and benefits, the details of which
are outlined in Annexure lto this letter.

3.Training Period
The duration of the internship will be from 1't August 2022 to 75t November 2022.
During this period, Fixity shall Evaluate your performance unless Fixity extends the
period of internship, in writing, exclusiveiy at its discretion, your internship shall

automatically stand terminated at the expiry of the internship period.

4. BackSround Verilication Check
This offer is contingent upon you successfully passing a background investigation by
appiicable laws. As iawfully permitted, this background investigation includes an
investigation of previous education and previous employment history. The results of
this investigation may result an employment being terminated by applicable law.

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, "r* "rrr" 
*-ftYffiL,l

Enclave, Madhapu( Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.
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1. Probation
Under the mutual agreement, you will be on probation for 3 months from the date of
commencement of your employment. Upon completion of the 3 months of probation,
you shall be deemed to be confirmed without any further notice from the Company.
However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, and having regard to your
performance during probation, extend your probation period by giving you notice of
such extension in writing. During the probation period, your employment with the
Company may be terminated by the company by providing two (2) weeks prior written
notice or immediate termination.

2. Travel
The nature of your empioyment may require you to travei across various geographies
(both domestic & international) in line with the project/orga nizational requirements.
Your travel expenses will be covered as per company policies.

3. Posting
During your training period, you are iiable to be transferred or assigned to traininS in
any division/department/establishment or location at which Fixity or its associate
companies have their offices or operation and whether at present existing or which may
be set up in future at any time and any place in lndia, without any increase in stipend.

4. Oblitations and Responsibilities

a. During your internship period, Fixity expects you to undergo training in any
department/section in which you are placed with a high standard of initiative
and efficiency. You shall devote yourself exclusively to undergoing training. You

shall not take up any other work for remuneration (part-time or otherwise) or
work in an advisory capacity or be interested directly or indirectly in any other
trade or business (except as shareholder or debenture holder) during thetraining
period without obtaining permission in writing from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You will be governed bythe service rules/standing orders, policies, and
regulations as may be promulgated by Fixity from time to time about conduct,
discipline, anci other matters. You will not seek membership in any local or pubiic
bodies without first attaining specific permission from the appointing authority at
Fixity. You are expected to comply with the policiesof Fixity including the Code
of Business Conduct and other policies of Fixity as they form an integral part of

# 333, Woftfella Business Centre, Cyber Crofln, Sec-ll, Mlhge, HUDATecfino
Enclave, tvladhapur, Hyderabad, TetarEana - 5OOOB1.

CIN: U72900TG2020PTC 1 47265

the terms of your training with Fixity.
Consequently, you are required to understand the scope and intent-bdhind-
these policies and to comply with the same. These policies are . -. __: I
updated/modified periodically, and new Policies may be introduced and : . ' . .',....,.,, &Tta
notified toe mployees/trainees from time to time and you will be reqqlrcd 116ir;.'] a',jliinilf * * L

comply with the same. Any matter or situation orincident that mat{ftlddbd0 A51'r';Flrn,,

could potentially result, or has resulted, in any violation of the poliiidi or the
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terms of your employment, shall immediately be brought to the notice of
Fixity and appropriate disciplinary action will be initiated.

a. During the training period, if you conceive any new or advanced method of
improving processesfformulae/systemsabout the Business orTrade of Fixity,

such developments will be fully communicated to Fixity and will be the sole
property of Fixity. ln consideration ofthe opportunities, training, and access to
new techniques and know-howthat will be made available to you, you will be

required to comply with the Confidentiality Policy of Fixity. Therefore, please

maintain all Confidential lnformation as defined from time to time in the
Confidentiality Policy of Fixity, as secret and confidential and do not use or
disclose any such Confidential lnformation except as may be required under the
obligation of law or as may be required by Fixity and in the course of your

training. This covenant shall endureduring your training and beyond the
cessation of your training with Fixity.

b. During the training period and thereafter, you will not pass onto anyone in

writing or by word of mouth or otherwise,particu lars or details of work,
processes, technical know-how, research carried out, security arrangements,
administrative and organizational matters of confidential or secret nature,
which you may come across during your training period or become known to
you by your undergoing training in Fixity or otherwise.

c. ln connection with your internship and during the term of your internship,
upon conception or creation, you shall disclose and assign to Fixity as its
exclusive property, all inventions, ideas, concepts, discoveries, techniques, and
improvements (including without limitation legal documents, training materials,
computer software, and associated materials) developed or conceived by you

solely or jointly with others (whether or not durang business hours), and shall
comply with the Policies of Fixity about lntellectual Property.

S.Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment summarily without
notice if it has reasonable grounds to believe that you are guilty of misconduct or
negligence or have commifted any breach of this agreement.

6. Training Hours and Holidays ,.,/ -
As an intern, you will be called upon to undergo training during the hours6nd days as . ..-. ,

may be fixed by Fixity. You will be entitled to holidays and leave rules as per the i .

company's policies. -- --;;";i,l!:tl:,t'"l i.r'il
After completion/termination of the internship, you will immediately sur6gggqahdsif6i;Irasrti:t 

i: 't

all specifications, documents, literature, Assets, drawings, records, etc. belonging to
Fixity or relating to its Businesses and shall not take or retain any copies of the said

# 333, Workfella Business Centre, Cyber CroMvn. Sec-ll. Village, HUDA Techno
Enclale, Madhapur. Hyderabad. Telangana - 500081.
CIN: U72900TG2020Pr C 1 47 265
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items. posting, you will be governed by the policies, rules, and regulations as applicable
in that Unit / Branch / Establishment.

1. Arbitration
Your Term of employment will be for Two (2) years from the date of your joining date. you

need to abide by the clauses menttoned in the employment agreement in case you decide
to leave the company within 24 months from the start date.
The trainee is hereby undertaking and has full knowledge the expenditure comes forthe
training period Amount 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs Only). ln the event of if the trainee breaks the
bond, he/she along with a guarantee should be ready to pay the expenditure amount to
occur aiong with the interest and he/she shouid execute ail necessary bonds in any funher
dispute, the same will be referred to sole arbitrator advocate and his award is final.

2. Caution
lf the trainee without prior permission makes any bold allegations, against the company
the company wili initiate defamation cases and appropriate iegai proceedings against
the trainee and the consultant person.

3. Agreement and Acknowledgements
This offer is contingent upon your signing and returning this offer letter and completing all
new employee orientation requirements. You acknowledge that the terms in this ietter
accurately and completely describe your employment with and supersede any other oral or
written agreements or promises made to you. You also acknowledge that all information
contained in this offer and related offer documents are strictly confidential as permitted by

law. lf the terms of this offer are acceptable to you, please initial each page, sign your name
below and return the original signed and dated document to the HR Department.
This offer will remain open until, 1n July 2022. lf you have any questions, please feel free to
contact us.

,;nlo. &TerlL

ll,ffilli;* m'"P'i"i[fror ** '*n
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We welcome you to our team and look forward to having you as a pan of the Fixity family.

for Fixity Technologies Pt^. Ltd.,

KeerthiAddanki
HR Manager

l, Kumar Nalla, have read and understood the terms and conditions governing my services/
employment with the company.

Signatu re

Date

I d-lL
it
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ANNEXURE I

Dear KAMBAMPATI VAMSHINADH,

You will be under Training for Three (3) months from your date of joining Fixity. During this

period, you are eligible to get a stipend amount of 7000/- per month. After your successful

completion of training and probation, your all-inclusive annual target compensation (on a

cost-to-company basisl will be revised to INR 3,00,000/- To 6,00,000 depending

on your final performance assessment evaluation. Based on your Date of Joining,

your compensation shall be paid monthly. The Company shall deduct tax at source at the

time of making payment.

Yours sincerely,

For Fixity Technologies Pvt [td,

ty

Keerthi Addanki

HR Manager

\

w
a,z'"'

s$tfi']ffi':*#';'lli*"
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I I2) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months of joining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

E xp.ndlng Horrrons

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

NdsI2l,2O22

Drgrully egned
by rathirvel
Ayya5drnY

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointrnent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

tln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature:_

.// \J.,\*

MSyt I.crhotosca LLC
r r al3 Pft vgooo. cd
S!- :O2 A+1r|,.rE
O-,a... !t @6. a. rl 95
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AS\/ CrErdry. raFi. a.n Ft. r_ 
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.i.fiq,'r.d!.,otoair cortr

Date:
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NAME: PENI.JMUCTIHU RAMYA KEERTHI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (lNR) Annuat (INR)

Basic 11669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

2s00 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special AIIowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium I0500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMY provides you to avail income tar exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** -.You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5
Lakhs. Under.this policy, along with yourself you can correi your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax'up to a limit of ntR ZS,OOOI-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

E,^-MSyt rcclnd---.. LlC
l llra Pri !tro.a! c.*
s!- rO2 A&n ..ir
63E.l 3E(,oO. 2.r! eS
Pn --r ::G*tc-32ti
rroo-.r*n doa- d'

As\./ Crt n4at rofB.
G.n<rri slt| {onRr cbny&.*r&5 Crsa - a€-OL

Ph -.et aa 39ro70-.,.fr.rtFtoanoi4J€ co6

ANNEXI.IRE

Leave Travel Assistance
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Date: Mar 2l .2022
Name: PENUMUCHHU
RAMYA KEERTHI
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear PENITMLICHHU RAMYA KEERTHI.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs. I ,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, Iiom the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be ftee to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Compary.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

lylar 21,2022

Human Resources
I hsvc read thc ebove and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee) -=--<- ./ // \1L/\-/\

MSyt recnooaoo.. LlCl. lte Prt yJ.oat C.E|.S!- 7O2 AFau,ccnt[. !lto6.2.r! us
Ptr -r Trcqt+32ri
.r..o-ryrGi.oroc- €! Ph - .9t 4a :i, rtia 1 5.E_lnrrtrolto!.gf a.c.6

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

,(v), 
t ld@nAozr
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MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear PULIPELLI PAVANI,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Teth lndia h/t. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

I13) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective fiom Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointrnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

I14) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transfened, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard witi mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the cas€ may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

lls) PROBATTON

NHf;,,*,*
:: pan]il,n, l"lLlr,ro.s

You will-be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be grven a-n
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer pio""rr, the contents of w-irich are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confideniial informaiion.

dft
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Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.
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116) CONDITIONSOFEMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the nohce
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notrce
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

II7) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. [n
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as stnctly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the comp2rny and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received fiom the company.

118) PERFORMANCE REVTEW AND PAY REVTSTON

a) Your individual perfonnance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

119)

a)

b)

c)

d)

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the departrnent and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per th
the client and the company's business.

e requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of

Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick

LEAVE, HOURS OFWORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which wi
availed will be adjusted with the available leave

aval p
pay. Leave
fom'ard a
q/c
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be cotmted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
trnpaid leave.

120) TJNAI]THORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within 10 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach of contract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refimd the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the IIR systems vihenever there is any change.

I2I) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by grrring notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the hoject Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to return all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literanre, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

I22) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezdement, intoxication or use of illegal dmg, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connecfion with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and information
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

Er p andrna Horrrons
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a cnminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and thet employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and thet employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. kr the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

I23) RESPONSIBII-ITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are commifted to ensure "integriry" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated witl a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge ofthe Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
resuh or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this lefter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

I24) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigred by the company and shall nol
take up independent or individual assignments directly or rndirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perfolm any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (inespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any

competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection.
e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to

terminate the business relationship with MSys.

MS!: rcdnologEa LLC
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
pafiy.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

I25) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments tmder this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreemont or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

126) REPORTTNG DETATLS

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointnent will stand withdrawn.

I27) DOCUMENTS REQTIIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Underfaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Aftested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

. Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years

. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
r Aadhaar card. 4i1-&-L

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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You are requested to report on Jun l, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.
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I2E) PASSPORT AND AADH,MR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of baving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Nlsr 21,2022

KATHIRVE,I, AY}'ASAMY
DIRECTOR - T'ALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointrnent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Craduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, tmdertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigp in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

rln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained ftom MSys HR

Narne Sipature:_

Date

,roo'trr..n .ho-i od
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According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathifVel orgrtally:tgned
bv Xathirvel

Ayyasamy nwasarnv

l/-/-
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ANNEXTJRE

NAME: PULPELLIPAVAAII

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (lNR)

Basic I 1669 t40028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5 571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Prondent Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

G ratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.

The details of the policy will be given separately.

MSyt r c.irralogEr Llc
r rlle Prt I'ro..r C.c.
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Date:Mar21,2022
Name: PULIPELLI
PAVANI
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dea r PTTLIPELLI PAVANI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofljoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sigrr a copy in acknowledgement of receipt ofthis letter

Yours Faithfullv
For MSvs Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the seme

Signature and date
(Employee) I

MSyi rcchod.gE LIC
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear R PRAVEEN,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pnt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

129) APPOINTMENT

a)Yotr date of appointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
resenes the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you l,,lll
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

130) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to fime, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of hansfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

131) PROBATTON

MSyr r.crxrdogr. LLC MSyr I ..h rlr. PrBrc t hil€rl
^Sv 
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OFFER OF E\IPLO\'\IE\T

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an

on-the-job haining for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

-:4'lL
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T32) CONDITIONSOFEMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acc€ptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resigration acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not acc€pt employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

I33) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

134)

a)

b)

c)

d)

13s)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to asc€rtain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOI-.IRS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDA}'S

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you

are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
tlre client and the company's business
Employees under probation are entitled to 2 I days of Casual / Sick Leave in a cal
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month of Y

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss pay. Leave

availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be pen]ll to carry forward a

l\lsy. r..nnCogEr ILC
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a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

backgromd, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe compafly and olher relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.



maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be cowrted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

136) LTNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding fiom duty ard in case if the employee does nol report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be feated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event tle employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and otler dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

137) RESIGNATTON

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
emplol.rnent by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resiggation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigtation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

I38) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us. embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or aftempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or

,J^l^i^- ^a.L^ ,1^--^--,r^ -.1^^ --.:.L --^^-l .^ .L^ ^...L^-.:^:&rr\rrarrvrr \Jrr !uur y.ut (,r rx\, \,urrlPaul s rurLs yrrur r!F,anu av rrlv auurerrrrLrrt
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or comcction with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohlisations hereunder may affect the companv and /or ils affiliates and their emnlovees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise brilg the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your ernployment;

c) Your pcrfomrance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
ciicrris, siraii i.rv rsvistrsli iiurrr iilrs iu iiruv. Any rirurtiaii iu yuur pvriurrrrarruc, irurrr tirc sui
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediatcly by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

l J9) R!-SP0NSrBlLr l rES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSvs. are committed to ensure "integrilv" in all asnects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without thc
l-^.,J-.1-o ^frL- Ir- ;a^+ lr^-^^-- A-.,.1-.,i-+i^-..,ilt L-,.i-,,,-,{ --;^.,.1,, --,1 ----".--, ^^ri^-,,,illrsrvrr rrs6! rqblli / rr, rluuerJr g.ru

be taken, up to tcrmination.
d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR departmcnt and neccssary disciplinary action will be taken.

I40) CONFI,ICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
commJitor srrnnlier, or anv custome.r with vorr in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third 0r
terminate the business relationship with MSys l(
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perfonn services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

I4I) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not providcd us with falsc information or willfully suppresscd any
hformation, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if therc are any agreements oral or written which you have cntered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwecn MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest cxclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I42) REPORTING DETAILS

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not repofi
^.- .L^ -.:---l-.^J l-r^ .L:- ^aa^- ^a----;--^.-. -,:lt -r-..l -,:fLJ----wrt urw .ryuraQu u @ aPyur(urr!,,r

T43) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
r rluiy exeruteci Lener of Undenaii:ing aiong with riuiy riiieo uuarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.
. Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
t \-4uLgrrou (,.urr\ vuc(rug rgdl.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC SC cr eq.:rvdec! erells:tol llarl sbee!."-

r Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all tie Semesters / Years.
. Passport frst & last page.

. Driving License.

. Pan card.
o A:dhaar card

tvYou are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.
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I44) PASSPoRT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel orsrtallysrgned
bv Knrh irvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Nlar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TAI,ENT ACOI.]ISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
cf Onbe:rding tc the cc:np:ny rdthin 30 &;,s cf :n1, jcining, *fiiling which :::5. emplc;,:nent ...:ith N{Sys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documents a sp€cial approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature

Datc: AJu

MS./3 Technoloors LLC
t l5l9 P..t\ rEdr C,.r.
Su. 7O2 Atph.i.r..
66,ac., 30aoa- 2.1I -S
.toamr,R.ll@loe.r @F

MSr. Tc.h l.rdE Piv.rc L'nrtcd
ASV ChrE tr 10-6. &r F5o.. .t'3e7

R., G.ner S.L tCsR) CxqmYrio.'.&t Ch6ol - OaO oea
Ph-.etir4!cl07c!a

ffi.m5ytrcnrc.aa..cfr
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NAME: R PRAVEE]TI

CiiRREiiT POSiTi0i{: Softwgre Engineer Trainee

Partirulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 t40028

HRA 5835 70020

Leavc Travcl Assistance 2500 :t 0000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit *i - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy wo(h up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

6j-t

MSr3 IEnnob{G3 LLC
i l!!e Prt ltbor. Cr.a.
Sl{ ?02 4r9lr...l..
G.o.r.. 10@6. 2.1! uS
Ph -! 77GaOe-3217
,toeoryticnnor.e.t @F

MSyt Tcch hdra PrErc Lnlled
Agv Clr.rnt Tffi. &i rr@.. .5397

E!r G...rh s.ra {cuR) ord('YFIt!6?.hoG. ct6oi - O@ Oea
Ph - +el a/r 3a1a7C!a

f' arFr&hrbt rh....fi

A}iN EXURE
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
ASv Chandilya TolrEaa

8- Floo., ! t397, R iiv e.nOfri Sil"i tOf,fnt,
Ol*iyrm Tho.!aprltrm,

Ch.nma - 6m 0$.
Tcl t{o: 04,1391670{5

wwwm3vttcchnolooica.corn

Date : Nlar 21,2022
Name: R PRAVEEN
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear R PRAVEEN,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a commifted period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event ol your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
arruunls iuurrti payabic io yuu at ihc iirnu uf yuut scgNraiiun fiurn ihc serviucs uf i.hc Curripatry.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this lettcr

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tcch lndia Pvt Ltd

nf(f,htpVel Dieitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

I'Hmffi*qmy*a dy!6mrB*,"

Signature and date

rtJL
MSys TecJrnorog-s [C
r r 53e P.rt \11160. Cr.r..
ssr. 702 Aicrr6.
G.@e.. 30006- 2.t! \JS
Ph -r aro-3o$t217
6ioem.yi.cn.o&e.r @m
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Mr 2l,2022

MSys / Offcr Letter/ HR

Dear RACHURI AISHWARYA.

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrt. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Pleasc note the employment terms contained in the lctter are subjcct to company policy.

I45) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary, If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

146) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liablc to be kansferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in Ildia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case. the terms and conditions sovernins vour service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to cmployees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

147) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
urr_ull,:Jvu rrdrrr lB r(,r varrrrui <6srBrurrur[.D d u r\rru]i lr-uBE u.uDrur Prulris, rur lull$illrs ur wilrL[ anL_

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

I
MSrs Tr€hoolog€s LLC,
t15!9 Prt W..dr Crd..
Sot 7c2 A&r!'4.
66rt[, 3OOO5- 2.13 uS
Ph -.r 77$80e-!2r7
.toomrrfGn obe.. cs

oFFER OF EMPLO\UENT
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I48) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notic€
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on thc noticc
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation accsptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
er._p!o;,"' hefore joqring the C{'!r,-F4!ly Neverthelecs, y4u !r:r'!(t cr-rhn{l 2 cle3q qgsigtutron acceFtan.:e

and/or relieving letter within forty-live (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept emplo),rnent in any other frm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead lo severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

I49) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your mcrits of education, experience, skills, spccific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived liom the remuneration
received from the company.

1s0)

8)

b)

c)

d)

lsl)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary incremcnts and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirernents of the projects and to meet the expectations of
iirc eiicri o,,.i iirc uuruyorry'" i-rusiucs".
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay ve
availcd will be adjusted with the availablc leave balance. You will be pcrmitted ro c a

I
MS7. Iecioololca LIC
I | !!C Frt lttoct Cr.a.
sle 702 Alru'rnt.
r3@rer, 10006- 2.t3 uS
Pn -r 770-aoc-!2 r 7
ir.aturt*n^d.r{ oc
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) A1l weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

152) T]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
^a -^-.:-^t ^--l :. -l.^ll L^ J^^-^.1 .L-..L-wi suswri!!, rururb,J,

employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company a.s specified. The
employee is expectcd to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

I53) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employmant by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved ftom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I lpon vorrr resisnation or retirement fiom the comoanv or termination of vorrr service vorr are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

I54) TERMINATION

Dunng your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may. at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
tvspcui uiyuut crrtpiuyrrrvrri wiiir us, yrrrLvzzivurcrri, irriuxiuai,iuu ur usc ui iiiygai drug, uuaui.irurizcti
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosurc or misuse or attsmpted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized discloswe or misuse ofthe company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
vlolatlon on your part ot the Lompany's nrles wrth regard to the authentlctty and lntormatlon
declared at the time ofjoining thc Company;

MStc T.chnorog..s LLC
I l53C t.rt lrroo6r C{.4.
Sur. 702 A&li.(r.,
G6.C-, 3O@5- 2a13 US

,rtoc'E ftn o5e.. @F
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
oblisations hereunder mav affect the companv and /or its affiliates and their employees. contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
conffactors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of thc company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms of your ernployment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
uiicrris, shaii trs rcviewcd iruur iulc iu iirrru. Aly siruriiaii irr yuut pvriurrualruv, irutrt litc svi
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, yow performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

r 5s) RESP0NSTBI Lr'l'l ES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively. diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and enswe results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSvs. are committed to ensurc "integrilv" in all aqrects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour emplo].rnent terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced fiom time to time.

c) lt should be noted that lhe employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriatc communication to the client apart from thc regular work reports, without the
t^^,,,1-.1-- ^f.L- D-^:-^r t/r^---& A-.,.1-.i^.;^-.-.ill L-.,i-..,-.1 --;^,..1,, --.{ ----..--, ^^d^-.,,;llrrvwvieurJ

be taken, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the above item, any mafter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letler, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will bc taken.

I56) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or hdividual assignmens directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conllict 'with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
comnejitrrr srrnnlier. or anv c.ustomer with vorr in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his cxisting business
terminate tbe business relationship with MSys.

with MSys to a

MSyr lcchnologid LIC
I l53o F..t !!b.6r Cd&
Sult rO2 AlEi.{...
G.o'e-. :lOOOa- 2.14 rS
Pn -i 77O-lOt-!2 r 7
.f.om.yh<rt doc.. cs
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

I57) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory referance & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and ernployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwccn MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

T58) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2O22 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
--.L^ -.:-..1-a^l ,^r^ .L:- ^Ga- ^a---^.'-*^-+ --,:11 -.--J --:aLl----vrr qrw Jllyurores q va oyyvuruulur vrrru\Dawrr-

I 59) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

r Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
r Duiy execute<i Lener of Un<ienaking aiong with ouiy tr iieci Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgrgement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photo$aph with white background.
t \-aatlt-gttqu udul\ \,rtgquc tvarl-

if you were cmployed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC MSC or eq,:rvalect e-"-an:r::rtrol nerL sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o A.adhaar ca.rd

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documerts

MST3 TEhnolog6 LLC
r t , !e P..r wbodr C ftr..
S,{& tD2 Ath..o.
OFI6, 3{rOO5- 2.|! rJS
Ph -r 77030e-!2 r 7
Eroofr.yli.en doe.r @6
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160) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid pa-ssport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofloining.

These above details necd to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallysrgned
bY [othrrvel

Ayyasamy nwasamy

NIsr 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYVASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TAI,E,NT ACQI.ISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbcardilg to the cor!pr:), rr,i.}il 30 &;,s of :n;, jeining, +fdling which nr;, enplo;,*ent r.ith N{Sys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

+ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signaturc

Datc

ll"
MSyc lEhooloq*s LLc'
r t 5lg t.rt woo€ C 'caa!{m 702 A$rr'..n
Go.t.. 3O@5- ?.1! rS
Ph -r 77G30e-!217
n benryr&cn obe.! @n
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NAME: RACHTJRI AISIIWARYA

LUt(r(r!l\ I flrsr r t(rN: softwarc Lngtnccr I rarnec

Particulars Monthlv (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic ll669 140028

HRA 5r,i35 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANry 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- p€r month or up to yow entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spousc, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25.000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

t a

MSrs l.cnnobq€s LLC
!14!e F.d. \ 1006 Cicr..
Su'i ,O2 AJCh..6..
Gcrr.. 30006- 2.t 3 us
Ph -,r 77GAOC-!?17
,rroamtr.hch..loe.. 6i

ANNEXURE
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ASV Chrrdaly. Ton!..
E- Floo.. I 5/397, Rriiv Clndhi S.lti (OMR):

Otliam Tho..ipaktam,
Chcnnar - 6lX) 0$.

Tcl llo: (X4 39167015
rrw.mrvrlcchnolooics.corn

Date: Mar 21,2022
Name: RACHURI
AISHWARYA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear RACHURI AISHWARYA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Comnanv This amnrrnt will he naid half-vearlv at the rate of Rs 50.000L (Runees fiftv thortsand

only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of yow separation fiom the services of the Company fot reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

Kindlv siprl a conv in acknowledsement ofreceint of this letter

Yours Faithfirlly
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nKf,hlfVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

ffinffiffimY"*av!ffrf,rqua"

Signature and date

I

MSy3 lcchoologa LLC
t 1!!C P.* r rood! C,ca.
Sle 702 ,Jthlio
66.r'.. 30006. 2.13 i.rs
Ph --! Trcto$!217
,!tbonry.r.cA^.ro0.r @F

MSyr T.ch lndE PrMie Urracd
ASV Ch.ndr. 1016, 1'r Ft@.. .!,ac7

R.,{ G.6dn' S.ta, tot Rl oE &Yh@o.t oa CnFri - aoo'oco
Pt -.et aa lalatc 13

d' 6rytcl6ati.r.@h

MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD

Thc Company shall be fiee to recover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services ofthe Company.
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Mrr 21,2022

MSys / Offcr Lcttcr/ HR

OFFER OF EMPI,OYMENT

Dear KONGARI DHARAIYI,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech Indi& P\rt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

161) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing. on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance param eters.

t62) TRANSFER

During your cmployment with thc company, you are liable to be transferred, as determincd by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company! associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion In such case- the terms and conditions qovernins vour service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicablc to employees ofthe associate, as the case may bc. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

163) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
wrr-tlie=joi) tiai,,i,ig for vdrivus .i5siEruiiurits a,..1 kii.,*lv.iga 'uarisftr ;^ur"css, tL; coitcrits ui *iiicii ar'c
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

l/

MSrs T*hod.q-s lto
I l5!9 .rt ltrood3 C,ta.
5u. 7O2 Aiph.'dl-
6o'e r 3]!OO5- 2.i 3 uS
Pn,r 770-809-32i 7
F,ba6.y.t..n dosit 66
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Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will bc treatcd as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
--a -L---^^ !--a^-1 -- ...^1.--.--. ^L--l^----. -a ---.1^^t ^-l :. ^L-lr L^ -l-^--l .L^. 4L-vwlul[ol,

employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expected to keep thc company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

I69) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
anployment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitmants.

b) Notwithstanding anything strted above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon vorrt resisnation or retirement from the comnanv or termination of vorrr service vorr are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

I70) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may. at its sole discretion, terminate your employmort immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreernent and any other rules madc applicablc to you in
rvspvur ui yuur crrtpiuyrrrvrri wiiir us, crrri.rczzivrrrcui,, irriuxiuai,iurr ot usc ui iiicgai rir ug, urrautirurizcri
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affrliatcs and their employees, contractors and clients,
vlolatlon on your part oI the company's rules wlth regard to the authentlclty and tnlbrmatlon
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

168) TINAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

PR
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I64) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, dwing the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on th€ notice
period to be served based on the project commiEnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter liom your most recent
er'91_oyer hefote joining tle Compa..ry Ne.,eqt_he!-ess, ynrt E!!st cr th141 2 "lear cesignalion acceFtance

and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accspt employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termjnation
of employment and legal proceedings.

165) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details arc stated in the Annexure mentioncd below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, cxperience, skills, spccific

background, professional achievernents, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in yow compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performancc, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived fiom the remuneration
received from the company.

156)

e)

b)

c)

d)

167)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the cxpected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to tim€.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will obscrve thc working hours and holidays as followcd by thc department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifu (inctuding night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projecs and to meet the expectatipr&of,
iire eiivrri arrj rirc uurrrpauy's trusirrc"". -.--
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendsfyear on pro-
rata basis. You will not be etigible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liablelo,loss .of pay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the availabls leavc balance. You will be permitted to.,garty _fiorward a

4
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willfirl, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in ils your
ohlications hereunder mav affect the comnanv and /or its affiliates and their emnlovees, contractors
and /or clients or may otlerwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and thet employees.
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms of your employment;

I7I ) RESPONSIBILI',I'.t lts

a) In vicw of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the rcputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSvs, are committed to ensure "integrilv" in all asnects of its functionins- Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from thc regular work reports, without the
l.-^,.,16.{-- ^fd.- Ir-^;a^t rr^-^--- A nr, ,ra.,:^r:^- .r,:ll L- .,;-..,-.1 .--;^.,-1., --.1 --^-..--, ^^}:^-.,,:llJvr^vevrJ,

be trken, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will bc taken.

I72) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up indcpendent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any

services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) yean fiom the cessation of your employmcnt

with thi company (inespective of the circumstances o( or the reasons, for the cessation) not to

soticit. inducc or cncouage: n.-r' . 
',? 

I
d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employlggnr-lfith anyiLz\-

comnetitor- strnnlier or anv customer with volr in anv connection

e) Any customei or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to

terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of thc company and
uiivrris, siraii irv rsviewcd ituur iitrrc iu iiruc. Arry sirur iiaii il yuur pur fururilruy, irurrr iirc sui
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

rtr..Cl-ll
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe abovc will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

173) (;ENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from anployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory refereace & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
befween MSys and you relating to the same subject mattcr.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I74) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l,2022 nt for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned a-s above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
^- .L- -.:-,-l^+^,1 J-r^ rL.'- ^Ga^- ^a---^:-!^-. ..-:ll -f^-l ,-,irl..l-^---1,r oPP\,t!lllllllI

I75) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o uuiy execureri Lener of Un<ienaking aiong wirir ciuiy tiiieri Guaranrcrpage.
. Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relicving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies of your recent passport size photogr-aph with white background.
. r-drrLcrrcu u.urn !rrgquc rccr-

Attested copies ofthe following:

o Proofofage.
e SSI- / HSC nrenrtivalent evqtnineti^n m,rl cheptc

o Diptoma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.

o Passport first & lasl Page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadlraar card frdL
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You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents'
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I76) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your locatron, within three months ofjoining.

These above details necd to be updated through thc HR portal.

Accordilg to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agre€ment as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tcch India Pvt Ltd.

KathifVel 0isitallyrigned
bv l(lthrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayya5amy

Mar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACOI.'ISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of GraduatiodPost Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60u% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
cf Onbc:rding tc the ccrnpa::;, xrithin 30 &;,s cf n;, joinilg, +f:iling r.:hich r:r;, emploi,:nent tvt& I{S;.s
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sig! in the
space specified below and retum the sigted copy to MSys.

+In case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained fiom MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Datc

'<--,'
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NAME: KONGARI DHARANII

CijRR.E:iT FOSiTiOlt: Sor-tware Engineer Trainre

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 11669

HRA 5n35 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insuranc€ Premium 10500

Graruity 6996

COST TO COMPAIVY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month ot up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln casc if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can covcr your spouse, up to 2 children and parcnts. The

prcmium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of lncome Tax up to a limit of INR 25.000/-.

The details ofthe policy will be given separately.

4r
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ANNEXURE
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD

AW Chtndily. Towlrt
8' rbor. t 5/397, Rliiv c..ari siroi fo*rni,

Olddyam Tt|o .apcl(lrr\
Chcnnll - 6U) O$.

Tol tlo: Oa,t 39167015
rrsJntval"chndooia3.coan

Date: Mar 21,2O22
Name: KONGARI
DHARANI
Designation: Software Engineer Treinee

Dear K0NGARI DHARANI,

We are pleased to inlorm you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two yqrs, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
fhe Comnanv This amottnf will he naid half-vearlv at the rate of Rs 50.000L fRunees fiffv thorrsand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amormt to the Company.

The Company shall bc fiee to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindlv sisn a conv in acknowledpement ofreceint ofthis letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

r,l(f,htfVel DisitallYsisned
bv Kathirvel

Imnf#frqm-Y 
"na 

aYl6 rnrgi{, 
"

Signature and date

i./
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M* 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear DEKKA SAI KIRAN,

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

177) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis ofIer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
rcservcs the right to Bxtend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

178) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as dctermined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case. the terms and conditions ooveming your service shall he those anolicahle at the

location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be. in addition to

the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

179) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year fiom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an

v.-tiic-jol, t,oiiii,ig 
^'o. 
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Compiny's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I8O) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYI}TENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereol, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project conmitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieying letter from your most recent
err';.!.t;,e. hqfrrrq jainlqg the C.'lr+any Nevry1[6.lqcc, )/o!! ,!!r!sr <rshtn!1 .a clear teliglalinr ?c!.eptalrce
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be thc full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

I8I) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexurc mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, a-s strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
pcrformance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

I82) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AN'D PAY REVISION

a)

b)

c)

d)

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary incrcments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance rcviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and compctency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS183)

a)

b)

c)

d)

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to

which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
you will be required to work in shifts (includirg night shifts) as and when required in the project you

are assigned.
You wi-tl be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
ii rc ei isr ri ortd,lr" uurrtlra,ry's'uutirrY.".
Ernployees under probation are entitled to 21 days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

iutiUu.ir. you will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up

io S Auyr of advance leave acirued everyquarter, beyond which will be liable to.loss of P4Y.'I-eave

"r"if"i*ifi 
be adjusted with the avaitablc'leave balance. You will be permined to carr/-forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

It4) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorizcd absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will bc treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date

:a --,:lr r-- ^L^-.:^-___. ^a _^_,:^^r L^ l-^_^.1 .L^..L-vr,rurlr.rj ouarr\rvrurrlrrr u! uvlrrrlu lrrdr .lr!
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent conlact details
directly in the HR systerns whenever there is any change.

I85) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment oan bc terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to teminate the conract of
employmant by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served ba-sed on the project commitrnents.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved fiom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Inon vorrr resisnation or retitement from the comnanv or termination of vorrr service vorr arc
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

I66) TERMINATION

During your employmgnt with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreernent and any other rules made applicable to you in
rcspvui uiyuur curpiuyrrrvui wiiir us, ctriilczzicurcrrt, iniuxiuariurr ur usc ui ilivgai rir ug, uuauiirurizcti
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attemptcd

unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's

confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible

rebate. kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or

existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their cmployees, contractors and clients,

vlolatton on your part ot the Company's rules wlth regard to the authentlclty and lnlormatlon

w
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a malter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder mav affcct the comnanv and /or its affiliates and their emnlovees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or is affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or is affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral Mpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expcctations of thc company and
viivrris, shaii i.rt, rcvi,;wsr.i frurrr iirtts iu iirrrc. Auy siruriiaii irr yuur puriurrrrauuc, irurrr iirc sci
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, yow performance continues to fall short,
thc company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

r E7) RUSP(-,NSIBI Lt',t',t ES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activitics that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSvs- are committed to ensure "integritv" in all aspecls of iLs functioning. Pleasc ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe cornpany as they form an integral part ofyour emplo)rment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
t-^,,,r-n-- ^€.Ld D-^:a^f l/t^-^^- A -., .lavi-.;^- .,,ill La .,;a!.,-i .-;^,,-1., ^-.1 -a--..^-. ^^i:^-,r,:rlJ!r rvusr.r. {1$ rrvwrJe$' J

be taken, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the abov6 item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

IEE) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not

take up independent or individuat assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any

services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employmcnt

with 6i company linespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to

solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSyi to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any_.-
' 

".,.ilputit.tt 
.rpnlier. or inv customer with vort in anv cott''"r:tion

e) Any customei o endor of MSys to move his existing busincss with MSys to a third-lErtF or 10

terminate the business relationship with MSys.

MSvs Tccrr6olooi.5 LLC
r r5ilt Pit vh..r c,Ea.

Oo.c.. 3{rOO5_ 2al! US
Ph {! lrcaoc-32r7
inidod.y*r.rholoett 006
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

I89) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreemenLs oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entcrtain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I90) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. Afler accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
^-.L- -.:-.-l^.^l r^r^ +Li- ^iEC^- ^f ---^.'-s^-. --:ll -.--r,--:rL.l-^---vlr (rw ruput4leu g vr dypvrulurwrrr

I 9I) DOCT]MENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

r Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o i-ruiy executeri Lener of Undenaking aiong with ciuiy riiieci uuaranror page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreemort.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were cmployed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recert passport size photograph with white background.
i r-drlclrcu udlr\ Lrrgquc rg<u.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSI- / H(f- nr ca,,iwalcnt avas!32tio! 111aIL sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years

. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aa-clhrar card

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

MSrs T4h r.d'. Pfn.tlc Lntit al
asv Ch;.r. ,dra nn abo. .ar3c,

Rr3 c..irlx S.|,IOURI OEly.r,
riocrroo- cn-tl - 6& oaa

Ph -.Ct aa !c1a7cr5
ff 6.v.ftt6o€aar'.oo
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I92) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passpon and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and iiuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tcch India Pvt Ltd.

KathifVel Drgrtallysrgned
bY l(rthirvel

Ayyasamy Ayya5,1my

Mar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRN,CTOR - TAI,ENT ACOUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time

^f f)nh^,rd;6d t^ thF.^hn.nv urithin 1n.1".'" ^f -., 
i^i-ia- rfiilina.r,hi^h mrr m-l^rmanf \r'it6 lrQr.c

may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the

space specified below and retum the sigrred copy to MSys.

+In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Datc:

MSrs lechnorog..3 LLC
, I t!9 P.fi l 'boot Ctca.

O6rc., 3OOOa 2.l3 uS
P_h rr 7-ro,8OC-!217
aroorE r*rqo5l.r oi

These above details necd to be updated through the HR portal.

ItF - hrDl
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NAME: DEKKASAI KIRAN

C-rjRREir-T FOSifi ON: Sofr ware Enginecr Trainee

Particulars Monthlv (lNR) Annual (INR)

Basic l 1669 140028

HRA 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salerv -1007s' -r60900

Provident Fund 2 t600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transfenrble Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- pcr month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in

exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spousc, up to 2 childrcn and parents. Thc

premium paid for ihe same is exempted undcr Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25.000/-.

The details of the policy will be given separately.

MS?s IechnoloE ct LIC
i r 5:t P.rt woo6. c,rcl..
SuD ?02 ArCh..6,
6cta. 3OOo& 2.1 3 US
Ph +i ,G30O3217

i.y.r.*n.ol.f .t @r

ANNEXURE
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Dale: Mar 21,2022
Name: DEKKA SAI
KIRAN
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear DEKKA SAI KIRAN.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs.l,00,000l (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Comnanv This amortnt will he naid half-vearlv at the rate of Rs 50 000L (Rrrnees fiftv thorrsand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your sepfiation fiom the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a conv in acknowledsement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nl(f,htpVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ffi Mr*qmY, oa aYlF rnrs6,"

Signature and date

ut

Mslls Tccnnobq€s LIC
ri53e P..t li,@o! C""x.
sr6 io2 a&rr.?.ri..
C-rCL 30OO5_ 24r 1 uS
Ph rr 77GaOe-!217
iroadt t*cn^obt.! ooi

MSv! rcch l€a P'l\.al. Lnnied
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l[{ar 21,2022

d you will be given an
.(,,it.art-i of witi"ir arc

EMPLOYMENT

Dear MARVATHU SAI ROHITH,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I93) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confrmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

I94) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to bc transferred, as dctermined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case- the terms and conditions soverninp vour service shall he those annlicahle at the

location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may bc, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

195) PROBATION

OFFER OF

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the perio

,,.ilic-jrL laitriiig fra various dnsiSiuitrit" a".i Lriowi".ige trarrs,.'cr giuLuss, tii\:

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information'

$Llu

MSYS Tccnnolo{l.s LLC
rrtio crrt tntoo6 C,,trr.
S{- 702 A&h.'.d,
Gceo. !OOO& ?.13 uS
Ph *! 7tO-30},!217
ntooa.ra"n oba.r c4
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196) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

197') SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioncd below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
pcrfornance, and the financial results of the company and othcr relcvant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

r98) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY RE}'ISION

a)

b)

c)

d)

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the arutual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual lcvels ofskill and competency.

Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.

Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAYE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

you will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to

which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday'
you will be requirJd to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you

are assigned.
you *iil be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
iirc "iierri arrd ilty uuttrgauy'

Ernployees under Probati on are entitled to 2'l daYs of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year

rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You up

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to I of pay. I/elve

availcd w ill be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

199)

a)

b)

c)

d)
?

MSvs Iccrt ologi.s LLC
I r 5ie P..r ltoo6t C,t a.
Son. ?ir2 r&ruar1
G.d!N. 3O0O!' 2.! t !S
Ph <r Ttoao+!2r'
,roamt *€n^.loear @d

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of cmployment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commiunents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lettcr fiom your most recent
emp!.:yer before joining the C+nlprny Ne.,e(he!ess, yn,! !q!<t s'thqit a tlear resignalien ?ccePlsncc
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will bc the full-time employce of the organization and will not accept employment in any othcr firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

I3r. - hr..i.r
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company evcry
year, for each location.

l) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

2OO) I,]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorizcd absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be trcated as
absconding from duty and in case if the ernployee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
^4,-L-^-^- :. ...lll L- !--.-l -- r.,^1..-.^-. -L^-l^--^-. ^a -^--.:^^' --l .:r -L-11 L^ l^^-^l .L^. .L^ruru[.r, ur !!r r rlv w ulluLu rrrdl ulr,
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

2OI) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employmant by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

cl I Ipon vorrr resirmation or retirement fiom the comnanv or terminatitrn of vorrr service vorr are

required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

202) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company. after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the

salary in licu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or vrithout cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
Mpcr,l ur yuul srupru riir us. grrru<zziyruEui,, llrauxlld(tulr ut ubg ul lrrvBal ul uti, ullilulllullz
abscnce in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted

unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's

confi dential information, gloss insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible

rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or

existing opportunity for the company zurd its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,

vlolatlon on your part ot the company's rules wlth regard to the authentlclty and lnlormat

declared at thc time ofjoining the Company;

il
la

Msv! I.ch h(o. Sr5 lrriLd
asv c;r..r. rofr. a't Fbt. .llnlet

Rr- G.nch S.ln lorrR) otrirrr
ri'ootoom CIF{I - lroo o9a

Ph -.Cl aa talaTa!a
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection u.ith the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter \ hich company believes, in its your
ohlisations hcreunder mav affect the comnanv and /or its affiliates and their employees- contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
ciicuis, siraii bc rvviriwsd iroru iinrc iu iirrrc. Auy siruriiaii irr yuur pcriorrrralcc, iruur ijrE sci
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your ernployment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

2O]) RUSPONSTBILTI'IES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys. are committed to ensure "integritv" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associaled with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
r-^.,,t-,t-- ^f iL- D-i-^+ \{^-^--- A-.,.t-.,i-+:^-..,:lt L- r,i-r!,-.r .d-i^,!c1., ^-,I ---..--, ^^.:^-.,,:ll
^lvrrrwuae 

rerruu,J,
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR departnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

204) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage youself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not

take up independent or individual assignmens directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) you shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any

services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employmcnt

with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to

solicit, induce or encouragc:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept emp
2

ll ll\

comnetitor srtnplier, or anv customer with vorr in anv connection

Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his cxisting busines

terminate the business relationship with MSys.

MSyr T echiorogres LLc
! !.rs P' w6o c,.r.,
sld ro2 aic{..na
O...ea. !llOO5- 2.13 irS
Ph -t 77GAOG!2r7

e) s with MSys to a third party or to

':.,
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I) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

205) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the oompany if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys afld you relating to the same subjeci matter.

d) In casc of any dispute, thc jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively ir a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

206) RtrPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned a^s above. Afler accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
^.-.L^ -ai-..t-r^l l-.^ .L.'-uii aiia Siiiruiaiag riaic, iiiiS OiICi Oi appoirrulicrii E'iii Sianc V!-iir'ioiaEn.

2OA DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

r Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Lruiy executed Lener of Unde(aking aiong with riuiy tiiieo uuarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. LAUUCIISIl Uiltrn uuriqug 1941.

Attested copies ofthe following:

o Proofofage.
. SSC / HSC or equiYslert e.Y.3$hation mark- sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.

o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar catd"

,|

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents la

MS?s Iecn.doqrc3 LLc
r t siJc P.,r wo.6. c".a.
Srri 702 aiCl[..o
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208) PASSPORT AND AADTIAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card- In case you do not already have ore, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will teat the above terms of this agreement as
confidcntial.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel Disrtallysrgned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy nyyasarny

lsdar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of GraduationiPost Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undenake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbcarding to the company 1'.4thin 3C da;,s of my jcining, +fiiling which my emplci,:nent ....,ith }lSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, pleasc sign in the
space specified below and rehrn the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in zubmitting the documorts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature

Datc:

9l4
y'.'t

MSy3 l.ch l.r6i Pr

nr- 6..6hl S.l.,tCMR) Oti.Y.r.
ri'ocrrk,n cie^n - GOO Ola

Ph -.Cr aa taraTcla
tr 6.Y.xcrffiii.t cm

MSys Techndoqica I-LC
I I a39 P.rt !'!boot Crca
Sor. r02 AlCtr.ib
Gse.. IOOOa- 2.1! \rS
Pn *r 77Oa0$!21?
int Qmt.rGruo|<{i. 6f,
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NAME: MARVATHU SAI ROIIITTI

CU-RREiiTPOSiTiOi{:SoirwareEngineerTrainec

Pa rticul ars Monthly (lNR) Annual (lNR)

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income lax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000i- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurence Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy wo(h up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spousc, up to 2 ohildren and parenG. The

prcmium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.

The details of the policy will be given separately.

N

.P

Basic n 669 1.10028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 1 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Provident Fund 2 r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

6996Gratuity

400000COST TO COMPANY

MSv3I.ch lodD Pnvale L' lcd
eS,n C.r.,tOrr. r*. t tt rt-'. rS'Se 'R- .4..dr S.tn rOrrRl. OriYF

iioocesa cr$di _ ltoooL.
ch . -.! ir. 1t1l7c!6

'f drytrdfiLgLt@

ANNEXURE
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
As, Ch.ndily. ToEr.,

8n Floor, , &397, Rritv G.n(rd Srhi (O}|RI,
O*tiyrm Tho.ripakbm,

Ch.nn i - 6lX) (E
Tcl l{o: l}+139167015

rrw.mavrchnd@ica.coah

Datc:. Mar 2l,2022
Name: MARVATHU SAI
ROHITH
f)esignation: Sol'twarc Enginccr Traince

Dear MARVATHU SAI ROHITH,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Company This amounf will he naid half-vearly at the rate of Rs 50.000/- (Rrrpees fifi-w thorrsand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to rccover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you from thc
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindlv sisn a coov in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nt(f,htfVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ff ffg*qrnY*a a$fi r nrgi6"

Signature and date

r'/ U

MS/r rccnnololFcs LLC
tt!!g Frt W@. C'cr.
srd 7Ol  &a{,o,
GdeL 30006- 2.1! rS
Ph *i ?TGaotlzr?

MSv! 1..h l.d,a Pral€ tir ed
a-s1, c;rn<tiv. T0{6, att Fbor *t3c'

eE 6tncti Stl.' lOr,R) O5.,Y.r
ricrorrom CrF^a - 600 oca

Ph - .Cr aa ralGTc!t
dt 6.trEcntuqt.!.com

6.yrci.oroc.r @n
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N{ar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear PERUIIIA LLA MAN'|SA|.

We are pleased to appoint you as sSoftware Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

209) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to exlend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2IO) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as dctermined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / clienl of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case. the terms and conditions sovenrins vour service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the casc may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions menfioned herein.

2tt) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an

oii-tire-joi., tiairiiilg foa varioris iissigiuirelts ariti ktowicrigc tiarisfcr proc.ss, tlic auuterits of wlii"li are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information- tL

MSts T.dtnolog(c. LLC
I i 53e F..t Wooot C,ca
56. 702 AblE,ti,'gorl.. 30006- 2.1 a !s
Ph {t 77GtO+:Prt
,rt OmrrftEhnotoa.. 06
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2I2) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in *riting or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employmcnt, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most rccent
ernnlnver hefore ininino thc Cnmnanv Ncvcrhelese v.ru mu<t srrhmit a clear resionatinn ec.cntrn..r
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

213) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your rcmuneration details arc stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable 1o pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

214)

8)

b)

c)

d)

2ls)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual perfornance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to Deccmber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conducl regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competcncy.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.

Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by thc department and location to

which you are assigned. Working days will be ftom Monday to Friday.
you will be requirid to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you

are assigned.

You wi-ll be expected to work as per the requirernents ofthe projects and to meet the expectatiols of'
iirv uiistri atrd iitc uurttpatty's i.rulittc"s. 

' 
' '

Emoloyees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual i Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

;;; bfi-yJ;iit not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can av-ail up

to i auy. of advance leave acirued everf quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave

"rrf"i*ifi be adjusted with the availa6le'leuve balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

(- *

MSv! Tltclmoto<r6 LLC
r r5ic P.* moo.. c"d.

Crsc-. !OOOa 2.l3 uS
Ph -r ,Gto+!217
nl'ont tt cn.obe.. @F
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart fiom the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

216) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date

:. --.:11 L- L^-f^l -- .-.^t.--f--, -L^-l^-_^-f ^-r:. ^L^rl L^ -r---^r.L-..L-r r.,uu.dl, dudrur,utr![L
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employec is expccted to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact dctails
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

217) RESIGNATION

a) Thc contract of employment can bc terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thsreof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitrnents.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon vorrr resirmation or retirement from the comlany or termination of vorrr scrvice vorr are

required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and book including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

2IE) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
rrspcul ufyuur vrrrpioyrrryni wiiir us, curbczzicrlurt, irrioxiuaiiott or use oi iiirgai rirug, unauihorizcti
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted

unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,

vlolatron on yow part ot the Company's rules wlth regard to the authentlclty and rnlormatlon
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

,]
at

MSyr r"chnololrcs Ll-c
r r5!9 P.rt w@.r CGa
Su't ?02 Arrh.r..t,
O.orgq :'OCO5- 2.! ! uS
Ph -.t 710-30$12r7
htoon t{.cr6olo0.r dn
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohligations hereunder mav affect the companv and /or its affiliates and their emnlovees- contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms ofyour ernptoyment;

2I9) RUSPONSIBTLITIES

a) In view of your position and oIfice, you must effectivcly, diligcntly and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results- You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the imagc of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSvs. are committcd to ensure "integritv" in all asnects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without thc
rh^(,t6.1^- ^€rk- rr-^ia^+ ti--^--- A -,, ,1-..:-l;^- ,,.itl L- .,:-.,,6.{ .a;^,,-1., r-.1 -a^-..^-. -^r:^- ..,:Ururvr|UJ!!.arrgJlrlugJl,,

be taken, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

220) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up indepotdent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You. shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of thrce (3) years fiom the cessation ofyour employnent
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit. inducc or encourage:

d) Any ernployee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
comn€titor- srrnpliel or anv custnmer w.itl vou in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

MSTr Tcchnologrcs LLC

66.c8.3OCO5-:.r3 .rS
Pn --r r7$30+t2r:
htooi., ri.c n.oblPi @r

c) Your perflormance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
uiicnis, siraii bc ruvivwcd fnlrr iirrrc to iirrrc. Aly uirur iiaii irr your pcriurlrtartuc, itutr iirc sci
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expectcd to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such not'ice.



X *:il;.,*,",
f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perfonn services of any type for any third

party.
g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

22I) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully supprcssed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
rcquired to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwcen MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

222) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1.2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not repon
^ica_ ^a---^:-.-^-. --:ll -.^-J -.:.Lt----_uu Lrr', slrPurdleu u rrr oPP\,trutrei'( nrrr sr4rru

223) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o Duiy execute<i Letter of Undertaitmg along with <iuiy tiiieci Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
- LitltLgllEu ua{tlt' utrcr{uE tti4t.

Attested copies ofthe following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or quryelellt e-y.asr::etlon nurk sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / years.
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

UE
MSTs lcchndog-s LLC
t15!C P..t W@d C,ra
Sr1. 702 Arflh.r.al.
G-,e-. 3aOO6- 2.1t us
Pn -r 77daoe-!217
6rq.drFftt'.doa.! 66
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224) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months of joining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will reat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallysrgned
bv K.rthirvel

Ayyasamy nryasarny

Ntrar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALT,NT ACqUSITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibitity criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing cenificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
cf OnbcarCing ta the ccmpsny Y.,ithin 30 da;,s cf my jcining, *failing r.,hich n;r cmplcl,:rent with l\,!S;,s
may be terminated.

To confirm yow acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions spccified hercin, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature

Datc:

fr &t
MS./r T*hnoaogEs lLC
r lalo P.rr $rooor C{ca
Srd rO2 a9rr-rl
66rtr 3OOO5- ?.! 3 us
Pn rr 77O-aO.-!2rr
t roomrrrr.<rsotoa.i @m
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NAME: PERTJMALLA MAMSAI

CIjRRENT POSiTiOil: Soitware Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic l1669 140028

HRA 5lt35 '10070

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 r 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI\ry 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lowcr. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can covcr your spousc, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

MSy. T.ch lrdla PdYaE Urra.d.'
A,s1/ Cl]. at T0d6, ani 116( rl6c,

F.n, Gtnthr 3.r.' louR). otrty.dtr}or.9.tt d Ch.n6d - OO0 O€
Ph - +Cl aa !!1!7C1!

ff m.r.r.anrctogar.<om

MSrs T4hoololi.s L!C

Su'i ?02 ArPlr.r.d!,
6c.0[. !t]OOa- 2.ti uS
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD

N [:['.",*,.,

AW Chandilya Totrrara
8' Floor. t 51397, R.iiv e..rAri S"t"l tOmnt,

OkliY.m Thor.itd(llrn,
CtEnn -emGE

T.l }{o: (X,l 39t670t 5
wrwfi aYal"chnolooi!3.coan

Datc: Mar 2l ,2072
Name: PERUMALLA
MANISAI
Designation: Softwrre Engineer Trainee

DeaT PERUMALLA MANISAI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years. you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
fhe Companv This amorrnt will he Fai<l half-vearlv at the rate of Rs 50,000/- (Rrrpees fifi-w thousancl

only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to rccover the whole or part of thc amounts payablc by you from thc
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tcch India Pvt Ltd

nftmhtfVel Diqitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

iffi nffi*qmY 
"oa 

aY!ff rf, rgi{n"

Signature and date

MSls Tecllnologlcs LLC
I l53o F.rt Wood! Cnca
sb|. ro2 A,Cu'.l!.
O@a[' YrOo6- 2al! us
Ph -.! 77Gao9-!2tt
htooorrftnnobe .. @B

MSr3 Icch l.!dE hd lisit.
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M* 21,2022

MSys / Offcr Letter/ HR

Dear CILALLAGIINDLA SRA\ryA.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt, Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

225) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun 1, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointcd post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

226) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be tr-ansferred, as determincd by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case. the ierms and conditions govenring your service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may bc. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

227) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
oii-iiie-job trairririg ior various a-ssigrrriieri arid krio*iydge tiarrsfer piouess, tiie uoritvriis of wlii"li arc
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

f+r{

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT
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22E) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to teaminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lettcr from your most recent
pmnlnwpr hafnre ininino the Cnrnnanv Nevcrfhelecc vnrr rnu(t ,r'rhtnit a clear ru.sionatirrn ,..ent,ncp
and,/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

229) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

230)

a)

b)

c)

d)

231)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISTON

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review pcriod is from January to December. The company
resewes the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competcncy.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK ATID PAID IIOI,IDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays a"s followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be ftom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as pet the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
ihy !iiyul. arrd ihr eurngany's businyss.
Ernployees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual i Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You c
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permittetl to carry /

MS73 Tc.h{otogrcs LIIC
r r 539 P..t twod! Cd._
a,.D ,02 Ala5.r6.
G.oraE. !tlOO6- 2.ta iJS
Ph -ir 770-aog!217
ni.CGr.i.cnndog @F
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

fl All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

232) T,]NAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorizcd absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
t-.^1..-.-. ^L^-l^--^-. -J. ---.:^-! ^-l :. ^L-ll L- l^--.1 .L-. .L-aii aurtiit!! ii wiii ut iitilrLu .rs trrlurrBt, duduuvlurrlrrt

employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company a-s specified. The
cmployce is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact dctails
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

233) RESTGNATTON

234) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may. at its sole discretion, terminate your emplolment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreemant and any ot}er rules made applicable to you in
ruspcui uiyuur yrnpioyntrnt wiiit us, ernbszziurncrri,, irriuxiuaiiorr r.rr use of iiiygai rlrug, tmauthurizcri
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse ofthe company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt ofany impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
vlolatlon on your part ot the Company's rules wrth regard to the authentlcrty and lntormahon
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

7

MSr! lcch.olog-s LLC
M:l P,rt wod C.d
Sd 7O2 Arpr!'.6.
G-'aL 3OgO5- 2all uS
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a) The contract of employment can be terminatsd, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) I ipon vorrr resignation or retirement from the companv or termination of vortr service vott are

required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohlisations hereunder mav affcct the comnanv and /or its a{filiates and their emnlovees- contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and,/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
siicris, shaii bc rsvicwed irum Linrc iu iirrrc. Any shortiaii irr your pcrluuranuu, irurn iirc svt
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

2J5) RESPONSIBILTTIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best ofyour ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys- are committed to ensure "integit-v" in all aspects of its filnctionins. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your emplo)ment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
rntroduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriatc communication to the client apart from thc regular work reports, without the
l.-^-,1-,{^4 ^f .h- D-^ia-+ Lr^-4--- t^.,.1-.,i^.i^-.r,;ll t c r,:-..,-.1 --;^,..1., --.{ ----...-, ^^};^- -,;llvr (.! r reJlll &rrvuru! 6rs rrlllJsrJ
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR deparEnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

236) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, angage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of threc (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any ernployee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accspt employment with any
comnetitor, sunnlier. or anv customer with vorr in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

a, '*lJ"
MSys lcchnoloqGs LLC
r r5!a P..r hlodt C.rcr.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

237) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

23E) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 al for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. Afler accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
--.L- -.:-..1^.-,1 l-.^ .L:- ^Ga-- ^a^--^:-*^-. -.:ll -.^-l --i.Ll-^--r.rr u,r, .(rpurdlLu ua(v! urrs (,rrLr (,r aPFrrrrrrrrr.rrr wrrr si.drru wrrrurdw,r.

239) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duiy executed Letter of Undertaidng aiong with ouiy tiiieo Guarantor page.

. Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last cmployer,

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. 1-dlllcIsu uauu( rJllgqus ls4l.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC i HSC nr enrriwrlenr evominatinn m*lr <heorc

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
o Passport fiIst & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
. A-adhaar casd-

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
al

fttl-t
MSys lcchnolcgres LtC
t I alg F..r li,@or C,rr.
sd 7O2 A&aur.n .

G6re r. ira,Oo5.2.rt US

nr6odrri...nolot.r 66
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240) PASSPORT AND,IA.DHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passpon and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

Thcse above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallysrgned
bv Knthirvel

Ayyasamy ewasarny

Mar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TAI,ENT ACQI.]ISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of GraduationiPost Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600lo or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
^f n.h^"'.|i.- t^ rhF .^m6ahv u,irhih ln A"-" ^f -* i^iniho +Feil:hd rrki.h ma, amnlmmant rrrith l\rlCvc

may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

+In case of any extension in submifting the documents a special approval to be obtained fiom MSys HR.

Signature:_

Datc:

MS/r I Gchnolog.ca LIC
t r 5trC P.rt llJbo.t C{ca
S{- ?02 

^lp.{i.rrl.G@e., !0006- 2.tt eS

.rqa6y{ei.dGa.. @6
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NAME: CHALLAGT,JNDLA SRAVYA

CiiRREtiT POSiTiOii: Soirware Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5tt35 70020

Leave Travcl Assistance 2_s 00 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- pcr month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Undcr this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover yorr spousc, up to 2 children and parcnts. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of lncomc Tax up to a limit of INR 25.000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

MS.rs Tccnnoaog*3 LLC
r tale P.* !r,06, C.d.
a{i. 702 a&,rrnE.
G-'ia, 3006- 2.1! .rS
Ph -r TaGaot-1.? 17
idooatr.Geoba 66
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch6ndily. Tomri

8'Ftoo.. t 5t97, Rrjiv eonOfri Sif.ttOXntl
O{(liyaan Thorriprkk6m.

Chcnnar - 600 015.
Tcl tlo: 0,1,4 39157015

sYw.mrvstechnolooie..co.n

Date: I[dar 21, 2022
Name: CHALLAGUNDLA
SRA\ryA
Desigrration: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear CHALLAGUNDLA SRA\ryA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
fhe (6mpany This amorrnt will he nairl half-veady at the rate of Rs.50,000L (R,rFees fifl_o thqu5,an{
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will tepay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you liom the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sigrr a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech tndia Pr.t Ltd

{(efthPrvel Digitally signed
by Kathirvel

""dAYUAffiIqi{o"

Signature and date

flmnm$Hmv

,--1
/?v

MS?s Techoologes LIC
!i53C Pr* woo6 64r..
Su'r ,-o2 AtaE..Gr,
C6.9.. 3&JC5- 24! 3 uS
Ph +r 77Ga0a-3217
r6oom.yi.cnmbC-t @m
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Mx 21.2022

MSvs / Offcr Letter/ HR

Dear BALABHADRA SUI(ANYA,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

24I) APPOINTMEI{T

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

242) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by thc
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, aftiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case- tle terms and conditions sovernins vour service shall he those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as thc case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

243) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
ori-iiie-jub irairrirtg for vztious iassigttnierlls alrd kriowicd8e irarisr'er pruecss, llic aoriterits uf wiiir,ir are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

**'A
MS?s Technoloq{€s LIC
1la3c PIr $Jb6. ctrca
Suh t02  ,cl\...e.,
6ot. !OOO5- 2.13 us
Ph {! 77GoOO-3217
F oonryth.lr6k{it @$
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2441 CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of emplo).ment by giving notice of up to I month by
either panies, at its discretion to that effect in \lTiting or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lisu ofthe notice period, apart from rcserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or rclieving letter fiom your most recent
pmnlnvnr hofirro i,rinino the Cntnnanv Nevetholerc wn,, m,,ct srrhmir q aleer ra<irmorinn

and./or relieving letler within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will bc the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys- Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

245) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexurc mentioncd below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements. and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
pcrformancc, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
reccived from the company.

246)

s)

b)

c)

d)

247)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the armual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

I,EAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the dcpartment and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
iirc uiicrri arrd iirc uumpany's irurinyss.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail,yg-
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pa,y. Ilfavg-
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forwar<l,a

?r
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

z,8) I,]NAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will bs treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ur .rus!rrur., rrLatrr,u cD rl,rulrkrlj, aru.ururllrrrlut ur Jlr rrlvr" trl.. ull'rrrru rrrct arrL

employee is no longer interested in the empioyment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

249) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in *riting even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon vorrr resignation or retirement fiom the comnanv or termination of vorrr service. vorr arc
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

250) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, tem nate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
rcspcct uiyuur vrnpiuyurvni wiiir uu, crnbczzicrnerri, irrioxisatiurr or usc oi iiicgai drug, urrauihorizcri
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its afliliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
vrolatlon on your part of the Company's rules wrth regard to the authentlcrty and
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

ntormatlon

./L'\-"(-
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b) Engaging in misconduot (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
perforrnance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohligations hereunder may affect the companv and /or its affiliates and their emplovees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
siienis, shaii be revieweri inrm iirrrE to timc. Any shoriiaii in your performancc, frurn the set
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall bc prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

25I ) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys. are committed to ensure "integritv" in all as.nects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employnert terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the ernployee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
L-^.,,1-,{-- ^f .L- D-^i-^+ lI^-^---  -,,.1-,,i^.:^- -,:ll L-.,:-,.,-,.1 -*:^,,-1., --I -^^^^-^-, ^^.:^- ..,:Ilhrrun rwSw ur u,! r ruJw!! wrrvssrj! uru rrwllrlqrJ
bc taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

252) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage youmelf exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employmcnt with any
competitor, supplier, or an.rr clrstomer with you in any connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to movc his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

'dl
MSy! l.ctoorogF.s [c
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fl Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the abovc will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

253) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
rcquired to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are r€lated to your commitments under this agreemelt.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employmant history (as appticable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any disputc, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

254) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
^.-.L^ ^.:-..1^.^r ^-. -.:lr ...^-Jurr rr'! llrPurd(r,u \rat!! rrrrs vrr!r ur dPPl,u[lerr(

255) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duiy executed Letter of Un<ierraking aiong with ouiy tiiieo Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relicving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer,

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. \-<irNt cri uatlu\ u cLluc lcatt.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o (Sf / HSC nr enrrivalent evminsdoe rnarl.. sheeS.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar ca.rd-

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

MSys rcchooloq.! tLc
!1ala F.rr wbdt C,sa,
6ue 702 A,cn r.Gr.
6srsD. 30006- 2.1! wS

GtoCary.r. Molor.. eF
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256) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card- In case you do not already havc one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

Thcse above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel 0isitallyrigned
bY &rthrrvel

Ayyasamy nyyasamy

Mar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TAI,ENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60%o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
cf Onbcarding tc t,he coni+any within 30 days cf my jching, +failing .r.,hich my emplci4ns:t l'ith ItlSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the sigrred copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name:

Date:

MSYS I.chndoqcs LLC
115!e P.rt !rlbo6. c'd..
Sllt 702 Ar9h.lna
Gc.ao. IOOOG 2.r I US
Ph {r 77GaO+3217
rroa6r.hci6d.e @F

Signature:_
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ANNEXURE

NAME: BAI-ABHADRA SUKAIIYA

CURRENT FOSITiON: Sottware Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthlv (INR)

Basic r 1669 r 40028

HRA 5tt35 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Grah.ritv 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurrnce Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can covcr your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
prcmium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of [ncome Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details ofthe policy will be given separately.

Annual (INR)
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
Asv Chrrdilya Torcrt

e' rro".. * ar:sr, R;i' c..o'i!iiii ftiiirt,
O{(tiyam Tho.ripaklar!

Ch.fir.i - 6m ()$-
Trl }lo: Ol,l39167015

ttu.mavalcchnolooica.cff t|

Date: Mar 2l ,2022
Name: BAL.ABHADRA
SUKANYA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainec

DeaT BALABHADRA SUKANYA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two yea$, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of nvo years, lrom the date ofjoining
the Company This amor:nt will be naid half-venrly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rr1pqe5 fifl-w thor-t,sand

only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation liom the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

Thc Company shall be free to rccovcr the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you from thc
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreccipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd

nl(f,hlfVel DisitallY sisned
bv Kathirvel

lffi Mg*umY"na aYlF rf, rsiln"

Signature and date

(

MSy! Iach.oro96 LLC
I r ,!e .rr l!@o C,cr
Su- ,02 AlDru'.rD.
6.gaq ilOOO6. 2al3 .JS
Ph -r 7ro30e-!ar7
nroo63rrGn^oba.. @E
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Mar 21.2022

MSvs / Offcr Letter/ HR

Dear NALUMASU VAISIINAVI.

We are pleased to appoint you as 
(Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt, Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment term$ contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

257) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jua 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perlormance parameters.

258) TRANSFER

During your cmployment with the company, you are liable to be n*ansferred, as determincd by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions sovenring vour service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to €mployees of the associate, as the casc may be. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

259\ PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an

ori-ihe-joi; tuairiirits foi various assigrrr errts arid iurowicrigc tiarsfer pruusss, tile ruriteiits uf *iticii ^e
Cornpany's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information. a

L I

OFFER OF E,MPLOYMENT
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260) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employmant by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignafion acceptance and,/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernnlnvor hefnrc ininino thp Cnrnnanv Nevertholocs vnu rnr(l crrhmir e claar rnsimrrinn
and./or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not acccpt employment in any other frm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

26I) SALARYANDDESICNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievemeats, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
pcrformance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remunerarion
received from the company.

262)

a)

b)

c)

d)

263)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE. HOURS OF WORKAND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by thc department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
thc uiicni and thc uornpany's businEss.

Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year.gn4ro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month of joining. Yoorc-an avail up .,. ---
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liablg to loss ofpay. Leave

availcd will be adjusted with the availablc leave balance. You will be permittEd to carry forward a

MSts l.cnnorog.3 LLC
| 15!0 Prt !t odt CGa
Su ;02 a&6.r.t..
OGt-. :lo@a' 2.r 3 uS
Ph +r Trcao$32r7
nfooBtr.elvtoloe { @F
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from thc above leaves, National holidays will be available as releascd by the company every
year, for each location.

fl All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid lcave.

264) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORX

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
^a -L----^ :. --.:tr L - !--.^.1 -- -L--.1^-_--. ^a -^-,:^^t _-l :. ^L_Ittld(tvu os trrrurlran, ul sr.rvlliy ollu rt srlarr UL \lr,r,rtrru tli.ia tii!
employee is no longer interested in the emplol,rnent. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and othsr dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to kcep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

265) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during protrationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are ir the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have traincd a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon vorrr resignafion or retirement fiom the comnanv or termination of vour servicc vou are
required to return all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

266) TERMINATION

During your €mployment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate yow employment immediately and reserves ths right to hold the
salary in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rulcs made applicable to you in
rcspuci oi your empioynent wiih us, crnbuzzierncri, intoxicaiiun or usc ui iiicgai tirug, unautirorized
absence in cxcess of the company leavc policy, unauthorized disclosurc or misuse or attemptcd
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
vlolatlon on your part ot the Company's rules wrth regard to the authentlclty and lntormatron
declarcd at the time ofjoining the Company;

lv

MSrs TecJrnok 9..3 LtC
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or othcrwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohligations hereunder mav affcct thc comnanv and /or its affiliates and their cmnlovees- contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or it-s affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employess, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of thc company and
ciiynts, shaii be rcvicwcd irutrt iinrc iu timc. Any shortlaii in your periontralrcc, inrru iirc sci
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will bc expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminatc your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

267) RESPONSIBILTTIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys- are committed to ensure "integriS" in all aspecls of its functioning. Please ensute that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your emplo)rment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apiut from the regular work reports, without the
l.-^.,,1-,{^- ^f+1'- D-^:-^+ lr^-^--- A-., l-.,i^ri^- ,,'ill h-,,i-!.,6.t .-;^,,.1.. rni -6^6..^n, ^^}i^-.,,ill
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any rnatter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR departmsnt and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

26E) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignmens directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your ernployment and for a period of threc (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to tenninate their employment or to accept employment with any
comp€titor, supplier, or anv custnmer with vorr in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing busiless with MSys to a third party o, to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

Gs.g-. 3tlOO6- 2.1! uS
Fh -r 7r0€0e-321:
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fl Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lcad to action up to termination.

269) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entercd
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and ernployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the samc subject matter.

d) In casc of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

270) REPORTING Df,TAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

lt is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. Afler accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
^-.L^ -.:-..1^r^J .l^.^ .L:- --. --:ll -.^-l --:.LJ-.... -r,r trrr, slrpuratlu ud 1,r cpPrrrrut'rrrr rrrrurdwrr.

27I ) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same-

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer lettcr.
o Duiy executeci Lener of Undenaring aiong with ciuiy tiiieo ouarantorpage.
. Non-DisclosureAgreement.
. Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyow recent passport size photograph with white background.
. \-auegllgu t aul^ ullliquc rstll.

if you were employcd

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
. SSC / HSC or equivalent er-::ninstior rns* sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
. Aadha4! card

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.

MSr3 TEhnorog.cs LLC
ll53C Pr,t Wooc Ctr...
S{e ?02  rDh...t .

G.otD. 3O0Oa- 2.1! -s
Ph --1 :to-goo-3:17
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272) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys. all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have onc, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, witbin three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallys.gned
bv K,rth rrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyajamy

lrtrar 21,2022

KATHTRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TAI,ENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Aftested soft copies) at the time
nf Aahnarrlinc ra tha .^a^orr' ..'itt'i- 1O .L-" ^f mv i^inino +f4ili-a rrhi^h mt, pmhl^\rffphr s,irh IIqrrc'"-" "'"J"
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the siped copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Dato:

MSy3 Tecrmolog€s LLC
I l.I Pr.t YVoo6! Cr.a
Sln 7o2 AtA.,.n.,
Oerer 3OOOa- 2.13 .JS
F'h -+r 770-a0e-!2 r i
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NAME: NALUIYASU VAISHNAVI

Ci.jRREiiT POSiTio-n-: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 669 140028

HRA 5815 10020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30(n0

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 55 7l 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted undcr Section 17 of Incomc Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

MSF lEh htrl PtrvrL tl.rlc<t.
Asv ctu.a'.yr T.r.rl- ltr. Fr@r. .3ae ,

i., G.n4r stl} IOIrl) Ctoterls...l6{. Ch6rur - aoo Cta
Ph -.Dt a. !tt!7c!5

frt i.Fr.ch.orolar..6
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch.ndilyr To$.r.,

E Floo.. * 5/397, R.iiv Glofii S.Li (OliR),
Ol(IiFm Iho.lapalfarn,

Chcnnd - 6m O$.
Tcl l{o: (X.t 391670t5

wrwfi avtLchnolo.iGa,cdr

Date: Mar 2l ,2022
Name: NALUMASU
VAISHNAVI
f)esignation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear N.{LUMASU VAISHNAVI.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agleed to make your services
available to the Company for a cornmitted period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
thq (amn4n). This amount will be Faid half-vqarl]/ at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifl_w thousand
only) at the end of June & Decernber. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation fiom the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

Thc Company shall bc free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindlv sisn a conv in acknowledsement ofreccint of this lettcr

Signature and date

N-

MSys Tecnnobg.a LIC

GcigE. 300S6- 2.13 uS
Ph +t 77GaOe-32r7

MSy! I.€h rod. Fiirtc tritGd
ASV ClE Ery. iffi. &i Froor, .t3Ct

R.i, 6r.ni SL, |OMR) Otl.iystlldrrtt i CrE qt - COOb9€
Pn . '9t aa rgratc!!

fr a5ylr.cntube-. chnrfootr*k.aotot{t @r

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech lndia Pvt Ltd

nt(A{htfVel Disitallysisned
bv Kathirvel

I'H$ffi*qmY"na aYIff rnrgi{,"
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear DAIIAM MAMATHA.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pw. Ltd.. at

Bangalore.

Please note the cmployment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

273) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. lf found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in \*niting, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

274) TRAI\ISFER

During your employment with the company, you arc liablc to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associatc company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with muhral
discussion In such case. the terms and conditions sovenrino vour service shall he those applicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

275) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
urFtiie-j.]ii tiaiiriiig r'or tnuious ilssigruiyriis aiid irio*iadBc trarrs,'.r p,-orraa, th" ciritsrrts of wirieii aie
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confideniial informaiion.

MSTS Tecthoroo6 LLC
r r 539 P.rr t/tboo, c,.a.
Ss'i loa Arrh..c.
o.dE.. 30006. 2.tl us
t,h -! Tro.tao-!2 | 7
,roem.r*cn obo.t 6m

OFFE,IT OF EMPI,OYMENT
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276\ CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employmcnt, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitments.
You arc required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
prnnlnvcr hc.fnrc ininino tho Cnrnnanw Npverthelecs vnu mnct srrhmit a cleer recionetion a..cntancc
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

277) SALARY ATID DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will bc on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial rcsults of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

27t)

e)

b)

c)

d)

279)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE RE\'IEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified ftom time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

I,EAVE, IIOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOI,IDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followcd by thc dcpartment and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifu (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
ihc (iiqnt anti ihc cumpany's businsss.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro.
rata basis. You will not be eligible. for any leave category in the month ofjoining. you can avaii up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beytnd which will be liable to"loss ofpay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. you will be permitted to 

"u..y-ro'.r"ra "

MSls lech.oroq.s LLc
I I 5!o P.rr r!,E6 C.]d
Std m2 Ab,urtl..
G@gE. !0006.2.13 !S
Ph --r TrGao+321?
lrr6omq.h<nnoros.. c6



e)

maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.
All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

I,]NAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

t)

280)

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
!^-.^l ^- t..^1..-.^-. -L^-J^----. -a ---.;--! --J :. -L^ll L- l^---J .L^. .L.rrr aus!llLr. rr wrrr ur, rrLauvu <r5 turullEr,

employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company a-s specified. The
cmployee is sxpected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact dctails
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

28I) RESIGNATTON

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contmct of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice pcriod, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved fiom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon vorrr resirmation or retirement ftom the comnanv or termination of vorrr servicc, vou are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defincd as follows:

X [:['"","r,",

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicablc ro you in
respcui triyour crnpioymcni wiih us, embszziemEnt. inioxication or use o[iiicgai tirug, unaui.horizcti
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractori and clients,
vlolatron on your part ol the Companys rules wlth regard to the authentlclty and lntbrmatton
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

MS,ts lennokq.i LtC
t r ,19 Pr,t Y{o@r C '.,..S!'. 702 Arttur.rr.
G.orr[. 3ooo5- 2.13 uS
Ph *, 7rc30e-!2r7
ntocr.r.t.<n6oba{ 66 Ph - +ar a4 taraTa!ale arrr.cnnoeCi.s.om

282) TERMINATION



b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
oblisations hereunder mav affect the comnanv and /or its affiliates and their emplovees. contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and,/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the aflairs
of the company and /or its afliliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
ciicnts, shaii bc rEviewEd irum iimc io iimc. Any sirortiaii in your pcrformancc, frunr iirc sct
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
thc company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

2E3) RESPONSTBILITIES

a) In view of your position and oIfice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and enswe results. You are required to keep yourself away fiom such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSvs- ate committed to ensurc "integrilv" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) l1 should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
l-^!, lo,l-a ^f rl.o D?^:a^t l/t^-^-6- A-,,.1-!,;^+i^-.,;ll L6.,:6rt,6,{ -,:^rrclr, ^-.1 ----..--, -^.i^^.,,;lllll4llqS!,.&llv@t,.

be taken, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letler, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will bc taken.

284) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

N [:[:,**

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigaed by the company and shall not
takc up independent or individual ilssignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any

services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of tkee (3) years from the cessation of your employment

with tle company (inespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to

solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSyi to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any

comnelilor. strnnlier or anv cllstomer with vott in anv conneclion

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to- a-thfd party

terminate the business relationship with MSys.

or to

MSvs IEh r.(L.' Prd.L LrTflld
Asv c6r6dv. 1016. ht Fr@. ra/3cr

R.r c{ndni S.l&lOuRl Ord.Ytr
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

285) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if thsre arc any agreemenls oral or written which you havc entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supercede and rqrlace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
bctrvecn MSys and you relating to the same subjcct matter.

d) ln case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

286) Rf,PORTING DETAILS

lt is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do nol report

2E7) DOCUNI ENTS RE,QUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documeats in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duiy executed Letter of Undertaiting aiong with <iuiy trile<i Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. Laltugugu uatl^ gltequc lcar,

o Proofofage.
o SS(. / HSC nr ert,ivalent eya:ninatlgn IYEIk sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.

. Passport first & last page.

r Driving License.
o Pan card.
. Aadha3! card

Attested copies ofthe following:

-iYou are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents UA

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for tle on-boarding formalities.

ar.*rlr.tt Llri Uarn.l
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288) PASSPORT AND AADTIAAR CARD

It would be to yow advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid pa-ssport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through thc HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel oig[allysrgned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayy,rlanry

Mar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TAI,F,NT ACQTIISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 6070 or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time

^f rlrh^4rdihd t^ rha.^mn,nv rrnthin 1n d ,. ^f hw i^i^i.,' +f"ilin. -,hi^h -- Fmhl^r,m^6r rrrirh l\rlarrc
Jvruirb, r- irro

may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lctter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

+ln case of any extension in zubmitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name: Signature

Date:

MSls Iactodoo€s (IC
t raiC P.,r !r,!06. C,Ga.
Su'- 702 ArPrlld..
6c![ !&06- 2al! us
Ph +r 770-a!ra-32 r l
Droeht ftMdoe at oom

MSY! Iech lf,d'. PBat. LNr.d
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NAME: DARAM MAMATHA

CURRENT POSITiOii: Soirware Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthlv (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic ll669 t40028

HRA 5tt35 70020

Leavc Travcl Assistance 2500 .10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 r 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable lVleal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- pcr month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Un{er this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spousc, up to 2 children and parents. The

premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.

The details of the policy will be given separately.

\b

MSTS Technolo{rca Ltc
rla!e F.rr lbo6 Cn.a.
gi!{- 702 Alplr.r6.
G.6'c-. 30006- 2.13 eS
Ph -r TrG80a-!2r7
intoamryd.<n.6r.0-. .s
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
ASv Ch.ndily. Tmr'.

I' Fl,oo.. t 51397, R iiv Grn&i S.hi ( Rl,
Ol*iy.m Tho.aiprtLm,

Charvrd - 6m 0$,
T.l ,lo: (X4 39167015

wrw.mtvrlcchnolodica.com

Datc: Mar 21, 2022
Name: DARAM
MAMATHA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear DAR{M MAMATHA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a commifted period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs.l,00,000l (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Comnanv This amorrnt will he nai<l half-ve.4rly at the rate of Rs 50,000/- (Rrrpees fiff_w thorrsand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you fiom the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfirlly
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nt(mhlfVel DisitallY sisned
bv Kathirvel

I'ffi nffifrHffi,tY"oa aY!6 rnrqi{,"

trs?s lccnoobg*s LrC
1153e P.rr r$006. Cdca
Sui 7O2 Al,r.4!r
66'e.. 3OOO{t.2.r3 US
Ph -! 7'G5OC-!217
6roo6rrk<n^dcc-r @d

MSyr Tcch lnoa Pr.rar. L@rcd
Agv CtlidaF tomd, Ath 116r. ,a/ae7

rlt, Ga.nt 9.l.. (OrlR) okiyeYt!@..rbc. Cr6ql - OnO Oea
Ph - +el aa laia7c!a

i*.6.FGl6oroei.r.com

Signahre and date
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Ndar 21.2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear KAKUMANI HARIKA,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

289) APPOTNTMENT

e)Your date of appointrnent is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

290) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to bc transferred, as determined by the
company. from time to time, to any other location, deparbrent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case- the terms and conditions sovenrins your service shall he those aonlicahle at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to cmployees of the associate, as the case may bc, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

291) PRoBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-iiie-joii iiairiirig fur var ioiis iassi8ruiisnis a d kiowiedgc iiarlsfer pluc6s, tiiE cuirieriis ui wiiicii are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

MS.,s I6rhdog6 LLC

56( t02 Aicll...n .
6@a!, 3OOo5- 2at3 uS
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT
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292) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

293) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and othcr relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

2e4)

a)

b)

c)

d)

29s)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCI, REVIN,W AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE. HOURS OF WORK AI\ID PAID HOLID,{YS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by thc department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be ftom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are a-ssigned.

You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
iirc siierri and ilrc curuparry's busirrcss.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to I pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be p to cany forward a

MSI! TEnnobqcs LLC
r I 539 Prr $bd. C,.a
Sur ?02 Ar9h.'.i..
G.o?a.. :10006- 2.r 3 r,/S
Ph --r 7IG8d-!2r?
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MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom reserving thc right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You arc required to obtain a clear resignation accE)tance and,/or relieving letter from your most recent
ornnlnvpr hofnrc ininino thc Cnrnnanv Neverthelecc v.ur muct suhrnit a rleer rasionatinn ,..enr,n.,6
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

296) I,]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorizcd absencc from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will bc treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
^4,.L----- :. ..,:tl L. &--..,1 -- ..,^1,.-i--. -L--,t-----.Ul .!US!,lrUL. rt vvrlr Ul 1rlatLu aS Yulutltdr, .ru.rlluulllllltrt Ul SrrrrLL ,L .r(r rrtr.r tll.l( tll!
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systerns whenever there is any change.

297) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have kained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) I Ipon yortr resignation or retirement from the comlany or termination of vorrr senrice. vorr are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documeats, formulae,
specifications, literatwe, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or irtangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

298) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, thc Company
may. at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch noticc for any reason, with or without causc which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreernent and any other rules made applicablc to you in
rcspcct oi your crnpioyncnt wiih us, crnbezzielnerri, ilioxicai.iorr or use of ilicgai tirug, urrauthurizeti
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
vrolatron on your part of the Company's rules wrth regard to the authentlcrty and lntbrmatlon
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwisc) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohligations hereunder mav affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and thcir cmployees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act ofmoral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms ofyour emplo;,rnent;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
elicnis, shail be ryvicwed frunr time to tinre. Any shorlfali irr your pcriunrrance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvemcnt plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

29e) RLSPONSlBrLl'iltS

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the bcst of your ability.
perform all responsitrilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys. are committed to ensure "integrit-v" in all aspects of its firncfioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your emplo).rnent terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from lime to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge ofLhe Project l!{anager. Anir deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action r','ill
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will bc taken.

3OO) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up indepandent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3 ) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or cncourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
comn€litor, supplier. or anv customer with vou in any connection -- :

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or.tJs-,,.
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perfonn services of any type for any thtd

party.
g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

30I) GENERAL

a) We kust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom ernployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreemenLs oral or written which you havc entered
into and which are r€lated to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and ernployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

302) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not repon
^- .L^ -.:-..t--^l )-t^ .L:^ ^AC^- ^r---^:-.-^-. -,:ll -.--l -.:.L-1.on rfic strpuiario oai.c, Ifirs o cr oi appornrmcnr I[iii 6raiio I*lrnfira'*Tr.

303) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undenaking along with duiy filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer. if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
r Cancelled banli cheque laaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
. SSC / HSC or equivalent examinatlon mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card-

o Aadhaar card-

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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304) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your adyantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not alrcady have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your Iocation, within three months ofjoining.

Thcsc abovc details nccd to be updated through the HR poaal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathifVel oigitallysigned
bv Kath irvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

Nlar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meer the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
^f nnh^"".lirc r^ rh..^h6.nv rr.irhin 1O,lEvc ^f hv inininrr +foilino *,hi^h -- m^l^r,mphr urith l\IQUr

may be lerminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the sigrred copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submifting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Namc: Signaturc

Datc

t
'a
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ANNEXURE

NAI}IE: KAKT]MANI HARIKA

CURRENT PIOSITION: Software Englneer Tralnee

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benelit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lowcr. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benelit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parens. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

Particulars Monthly (IIrlR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5U35 70tJ20

2500Lcave Travcl Assistance 10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Graruity 6996
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Ch.ndily6 Torrreaa,

8B floo.. t t3S7, Rriiy G.odhi S;bi tO Rl:
Oktiylm Tho..aprl(lrm,

Chcnnar - 6fl) tIE
T.l No: (X,139167015

wuw.mrvslcchnolooir!.cdn

Date: Mar 21,2022

Dear KAKUMANI HARIKA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Cnmnanv Thi5 amorrnt will he paitl half-yearly ef fhe rate of Rs 50,000/- (Rtrpees fiff_v thorrsand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall bc free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation liom the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nl(f,hlfVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

!'ffi nffi*qmY,na aY!6 rnrqi{,"

Signature and date

E
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Name: KAKUMANI
HARIKA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee
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Nlar 21.2022

MSys / Offcr Lette r/ HR

Dear GUGULOTH GANESH,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India hrt, Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subjcct to company policy.

305) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointrnent is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

306) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / clicnt ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In srrch case. the terms and conditions soverning vour service shall he those apnlicahle at the
location of transfeq or those applicable to cmployecs of the associate, as the casc may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

307) PROBATTON
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
uiFiiic-joi, iraiiiirig for var io-us assiErxiierits arid kluwiedgE ir.risfcr proless, tiie roriterrli uf wliilli are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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3OE) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to tenninate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
emnlnver hefnre ioinino thr. I-nmnanv Nevnrtholcss vnrr rnnsf r'rhrnit z clear resionztion 

^??cnt^ncc
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

309) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievemeats, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dortial.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his owr income derived fiom the remuneration
received from the company.

3r0)

8)

b)

c)

d)

3l l)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REYIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions,
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by thc dcpartment and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifis) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
iirc eiicrri arrd ilrc currrparry's i.rusirrqss.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avait up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss dfpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the availablc lcave balance. You will bc permitted to carry forward a
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e)
maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.
All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

I,'NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

0

3 l2)

Unauthorizcd absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the ernployee does not report to work within 10 days from the date
^a -L---,.. ;. ...:ll L- &--+-.1 ^- '.,-1..-.^-. ^L--l^--ur durlrrL!, rrL.!r\,u as rururrrar, ou<rrr\rurrrrrvrrr .rrni rr srr.rrt (^ u!!rrtr-\r utai ur!
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

313) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recovcr salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replacement for tlrc project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Hcad.

c) llpon vottr resirmation or retirement fiom the comnanv or terminafion of vorrr servicc vou arc
required to rehrm all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

3I4) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreemcnt and any other rules made applicablc to you in
rcspcct uf youl ctnpluyncnt witir us, eurbrzzicrncnt, irriuxicaiiou ur usc ui iiicg"ai drug, urraurirorizcti
abscnce in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attcmpted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
cxisting opportunity for the company and its afliliatcs and their employees, contractors and clicnts,
vtolatlon on your part of the Company's rules wlth regard to the authentrcrty and lnlormatron
dcclarcd at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconducl (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
ohligations hereunrler may affect the company and /or its affiliates and thcir employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral hrrpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clieucr, shail bE reviewed [iorrr iirrre to iirrrc. Auy siruriiaii iu your pcriurrrrarrcc, iroru lirc sci
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared" and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
thc company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

J l5) RBSPoNSIBtLtt'IES

a) In vicw of your position and office, you must effectively, diligcntly and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and enswe results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

h) We at MSys. ate committcd to ensure "integrit-v" in all asnects of its firnctionins- Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour emplo).rnent terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
l-^.,,1-.1-- ^€rL- D-^:-^+ t{^----- A -.. ,^,,;^1i^- -;rl L- .,;^,,,^.1 --;^,,^1., ^-,1 --^-.---, ^^+:^- .,;lt\.tu !l tvu6w vr

be takcn, up to termination.
d) Consistent with the above item. any mafter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially

result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
thc notice ofthe HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

3I6) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the ccssation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any cmployee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any
comnetitor, srrnnlier or anv crtstomer with vorr in anv connection

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third p4rty or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any thtd
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

3T7) GENERAL

a) W€ trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
rcquired to inform the company if thcrc are any agreements oral or written which you havc entered
into and which are related to your commitmens under this agreement.

b) Yow employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and rqrlace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such disput€ shall vcst exclusivcly in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

3I8) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. Afier accepting our offer, if you do not report
^-.L^ -.:-..1-.-l l-.- .L:- -Gf- -l.----:-._On iiic oIlpiiiaicc gaig. ifiiS OIiCi Oi apprf,lliimgiii Wlii SUliIq WIL'iGrA*ii.

3 I9) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

Attested copies ofthe following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
r Aadhaar card

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents. U4
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o Duly acknowledged copy of thc offer letter.
o Duiy executed Letter of Undertaking aiong with riuiy friieti Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. Canceiied lrafih chequ€ ieaf.

,,
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320) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are requircd to obtain i
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These abovc dctails need to bc updated through thc HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and Iluitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tcch India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oisitallysigned
bv lvrthirvel

AyYasamy Ayyasanry

Mar21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appoinunent is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
^f r)rh^o',{;6o r^ rhF.^mn,nv rr.irhin 1O.lrvo ^f mv ininina +f-ilin- -,k;-h -., 

arn6l^r,l.^6r rt,irk f,re.,.l! tl.!rl .li,

may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptancc of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, plcase sign in the
space specified below and retum the sigred copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name : Signature:_

Datc:

<-//,V,L
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ANNEXURE

NAME: GUCULOTH GAI\iESH

CU-RREiiTPOSiTiOn-:Sof rwareEngineerTrainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic l 1669

HRA 5835 10020

Leave Travsl Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benelit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lowcr. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents- The
premium paid for the same is exempted undcr Section 17 oflncome Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details ofthe policy will be given separately.

<_
/2w
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Date: Mar 21, 2022
Name: GUGULOTTI
GANESH
Designation: Software Engineer Trainec

Dear GUGULOTH GANESH,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.l ,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs,50,000L (Rnpees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall bc free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofrcceipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nl(ethlpVe! Disitallysisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ffi Mgffi mY",o aY!6 rnrgi{, 
"

Signature and date
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offe r Letter/ HR

oFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear SIRAGONI MADHAII,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India PYt. Ltd.. at

Bangalore-

Please note the employment terms contained in the lctter are subject to company policy.

32I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to cxtcnd this period if necessary. lf found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confrmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

322) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be ffansferred, as dctermined by thc
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customcr / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall he those applicahle al the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

323) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from ttre date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-tlrc-jub trainiug fol vatious assigrurrents aod knowledge trausfer prucess, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

MSt! Tecnoorogrcs LtC
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324\ CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in licu of the notice period, apart ftom reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project conmitments-
You arc requted to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and./or relieving letter from your most rccent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and,/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoinirg the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will bc the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while ernployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

325) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexurc mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, spccific

background, professional achievements, and the compary's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received fiom the company.

326)

a)

b)

c)

d)

327)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Alnual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and achral levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notilied from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE. HOURS O}'WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifis) as and when required in the project you
are a-ssigned.

You will be expected to work as per the requirernents ofthe projects
the client and the company's business
Employees under probation are entitled

\
to 2l davs of Casual / Sick

rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month o Jo You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay- Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will bc pcrmittcd to carry forward a

I

f
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation ol
unpaid leave.

328) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be trcated as

absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall bc deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems wher:ever there is any change.

329) RESTCNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in \ riting or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigration or retirement from the company or termination of your servicc, you are
required to return all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or irtangible
in your possession of whatever description.

330) TERMINATION

During your cmployment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules madc applicable to you in
respect ofyour employment with us, ernbezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affrliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authorticity and information
declared at the time ofjoining the Company; ----<:,,vL4{J
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b) Engaging in misconduct (wil[fu], intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in iLs your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its alfiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clienls or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such mafter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act ofmoral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be revierired from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, fiom the set

expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

33T) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perlorm all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are commifted to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integal part of your emplolment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the clicnt apart fiom the regular work reports, without the
knowledge ofthe Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

332) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assipments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
sewices for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conJlict with the interests of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) yearc from the cessation of your employnent
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminare their employmenr or ro accept em-pl6j6'.ert-wi6 any.
competitor. supplier. or any customer with you in any connection. - ,e) Any customcr or vcndor of MSys to *or" hi. cxiiting busincss with MSyslb.*-1hird iarry Ii'iti
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

333) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you wilt be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the oompany if there are any agreements oral or written which you have cntered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Yow employment is subject upon satisfactory refereace & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entcrtain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

334) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 rt for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

335) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthc offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly fi[ed Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalelt examination mark sheets.
r Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

cuments
U.(/2

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above do
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336) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARI)

It would be to yow advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trailees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. ln case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel Disitallysrsned
bY Knth lrvel

Ayyasamy ayyasamy

}/.or 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifl meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation,/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undenake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lctter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Namc: Sipature:_

Date
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NAME: SIRAGOM MADHAV]

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particu lars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic l 1669 140028

HRA 5835 '10020

Lcavc TraveI Assistance 2500 1000()

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 t 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium r 0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI{Y 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher t- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemplion benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurence Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5

Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can covcr your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for thc same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25.OOO/-.

The details of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDlA PRIVATELTD
AW Chrndita Tow"6,

8'Floo.. I &R97, R.iiv G.ndhi Srhi(OlRl,
Old(ryrm I ho.aipaltrn,

Chcnn6i - 600 096.
T.l l.o: (X,139167015

wwwfi tvatachnolooica.coan

Datc: Mar 2l .2027
Name: SIRAGONI
MADHAVI
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear SIRAGONI MADHAVI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, fiom the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,0001 @upees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be lree to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this lctter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel

AWamrgaa"

Signature and date
(Employee)

nl(f,hfrvel

i'ffnr#sHmy,,o
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear AKULA UUDAY,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software f,ngineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy-

337) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves thc right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

338) TRANSFER

During your employment with thc company, you are liable to bc transfcrred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

339) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-the-job u*aining for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contenls of w
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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340) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most rscent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance

and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agtee lhal you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

341) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details arc stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experierce, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

342)

a)

b)

c)

d)

343)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followcd by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and wherr required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual i Sick Leave in a calendar year
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable tol fpay.
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balancc. you will be pennitted to sarry forward a

Iry-.1 -
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company cvery
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

344) UNAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work wit}in l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the

company may take action accordingly. ln such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact delails
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

345) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of cmployment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae.
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

346) TERMINATION

During your employmant with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may. at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defincd as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreonent and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employmant with us, embezzlerneat, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors
violation on your part of the Company's nrles with regard to the authenticity
declared at the time ofjoining the Company;

tl
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or conncction with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or is affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act ofmoral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms of your ernployment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to timc. Any shoafall in your pcrformance, from the sct
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall bc prepared and you will be expected to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate yow employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lizu ofsuch notice.

344 RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ersure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to tirne.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously. and necessary action will
bc takcn, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any maner or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

348) CONFT,ICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work asstned by the compary and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conflict with the interesLs of
thc company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years liom the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employmenr or to accept employment with any
competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any connection-

e) Any customer or vcndor of MSys to move his existing busincss with MSys to a
terminate the business relationship with MSys. 1:.

thnd party 0r to
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

349) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you havc not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you witl be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there arc any agrccmenls oral or written which you have entcred
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employrnent terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwcen MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to cntcrtain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

350) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

35I) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.

. Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you werc employed

prior to joining w.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / years.
. Passport first & Iast page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card-
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.

MSy! Icch hd,a pnar€ Ldt d
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It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. Afl.er accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

@Jr
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352) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and Iiuitful association with you.

Yours thithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oisrhllysrgned
bv Kath rrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mrr 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointmert is valid only ifl meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, s€curing 600/o or above across semesters
and also, undenake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, plcase sign in the
space specified below and retum the sigrred copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Sipature:--

Datc:

/
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ANNEXURE

NAME: AKULA LILiDAY

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic r t669 r40028

HRA 5835 70020

Lcave Travel Assistance 1500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical lnsurance Premium r0500

Grahrity 6996

COST TO COMPAI\Y 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5
Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yoursellyou can cover yorr spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

I
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MSYS TEC H INDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Chandily. ToEr3

8' Floor, 15497, Rriiv Grodhi SllrilOMRl:
Okki.m Thor.aprkbm,

Chcnorr - 6m G5-
Tcl tao: 0{,1 39167015

www.mrvalechnolooicr.co.n

Date: |&{ar 21,2022
Name: AKULA UUDAY
Designation: Softw&re Engineer Trainee

Dear AKULA UUDAY,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs. I ,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period. you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you fiom the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this lctter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech lndia Pvt Ltd

nt{f,htfVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ffi nf#frHmy" no aYlp rnrBil, 
"

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Mar 21,2022

MSys / Offe r Letter/ HR

Dear VEMIJLA SI]'RESH.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt, Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the lettcr are subject to company policy

353) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jua 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. lf found suitable in thc appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

354) TRANSFER

During your employment with thc company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of thc associate, as the case may be. in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

355) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the perio
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

d you will be given an
contents of which arc

/

OFFER OF EMPI-OYMENT
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356) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves tbe right to pay or
recover salary in lieu ofthe notice pgriod, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acccptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company- Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance

and./or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while anployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

357) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other rclevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3s8)

a)

b)

c)

d)

3se)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIE,W AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is flom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levcls ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assiped. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the exp€ctations of
the client and the company's business.
Employees under probation are entitled to 21 days of Casual i Sick Leave in a cal
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

ou can p
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

fl All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

360) I,]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

361) RESTCNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without rcasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement Iiom the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae.
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, dala, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

362) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreonent and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employnent with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of i llegal drug, unauthorized
absence in cxcess of the company leave policy, unauthorizcd disclosurc or misusc or attcmpted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confi dential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its afliliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of t}e Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and information
dcclared at the time ofjoining the Comp any;
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Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the ernployee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach of contract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

--
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwisc) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its alliliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or it-s affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employccs, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

363) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectivcly, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perforrn all responsibilities and easure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its fimctioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced fiom time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.
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364) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up indqrendent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You. shall not dfuectly or-indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shall conJlict with thi interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a- period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with.the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any em. ployee of MSys to terminate their 
. 
employment or to accerlt employment with any

competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any ionnection-
e) Any customer or vendor o! tvtlsys to.mo-v_e his existing business with MSys to a third parry or to

terminate the business relationship with MSys. *4j_t
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

365) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agrcemenls oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and anployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, thc jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

366) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date menlioned as above. Afler accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

367) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy of the offer lettsr.

. Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly frlled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were onployed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recort passport size photogaph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

. Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.
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You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents I
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368) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofof having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details nced to be updated through the HR ponal

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and Iiuitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel Digitallysrgned
bv X.rthirvel

Ayyasamy eyy...ry

Mar 21,2022

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, rfailing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in zubmitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:--

Datc:

M
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KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION
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NAME: VEMULA SIIRESH

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic r 1669 140028

HRA 5[i35 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund

Medical Insurance Prenrium 10500

Crratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI\ry 400000

Non-Trensferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV pmvides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to yol[ entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurrnce Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5
Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. Thc
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

I
t
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Datc: Mar 21.2022
Name: VEMULA
SURESH
Designation: Soft\dare Enginccr Trainee

Dear VEMULA SURESH,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your servrces
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs.l,00,000l (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- @upees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall bc free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payable by you fiom the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation liom the services of the Company.

Khdly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nl(mhlfVel Dieitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ffi nffi*Umy", a ayy6$Igin 
"

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Nlar 21,2022

MSys / Offcr Letter/ HR

DeaT SRIRAMA PRTYACHANDANA,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd.' at

Bangalore.

369) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun 1, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves th€ right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointrnent in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

370) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liablc to bc transferrcd, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company. associate company, affiliate, customcr / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may bc, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

371) PROBATTON

XHI.,'n","n,.,

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-thc-job training for various assignmens and knowledge transfer process, thc contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

/
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Pleasc note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

c
,l
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3721 CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the noticc
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lctter fiom your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acccptance
and./or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

373) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details arc stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, expcrience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements. and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
penonal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It witl be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own incorne derived from the remuneration
received fiom the company.

374) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY RE\TISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

375) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department

_ . which you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.
b) You will be_ required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in

are assigned.
c) You _will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the

the client and the company's business.

and location to

the project you

expectations of

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofJolnlng. Y a
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be I iable to loss ofpay. Leaveavailed will bc adjusted with the availablc leave balance. you will be perrnt tted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National hotidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid lcave.

376) UNAUTHORISEDABSENCEFROMWORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be trcated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date

of absence, it will tre treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servicc' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent conlact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

377') RESIGNATION

a) Thc contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period- MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commibnents.

b) Notrvithstanding anything stated above, il'you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replacemenl for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to return all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

378) TERMINATION

Dunng your cmployment with thc company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason. with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment $,ith us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
abscnce in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential informatior\ gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its afliliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company,s rules with regard to the authenticity and information
dcclared at the time ofjoining the Company;
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, confi-actors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and ior its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, conh-actors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed fiom time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, fiom the set
cxpectations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lizu ofsuch notice.

379) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Plcase cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a projecl is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any maner or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary acrion will be taken.
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3tO) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up indepandent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You. shall not directly or-indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities. which are or shatl conflict with thi interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a- period of three (3) years from the cessation ofyour employnent
with.the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage: _.:- ,' ; t id) Any cmployee of MSys to terminate their employment or to acccpt employment-*6.a4y ji- ''
comp€titor. supplier. or any customer with you in any ionnection. ,.' i / -

e) Any customer or vendor o.f tvl.Sys to,move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.



f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

38I) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Yow employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and anployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwcen MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entcrtain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a
court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

382) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 tt for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

383) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your lzst ernployer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies ofthe following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
. Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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3t4) PASSPORT AND AADIIAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produie a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at

your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd'

KathirVel Digitallysrgned
bv &rthrrvel

Ayyasamy aryaramy

}dar 21.2O22

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRf, CTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, +failing which my ernployment with MSys
may b€ terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lctter on the terms and conditions specified hercin, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Namc Signature:_

Date

rrsy! T.ch.olog€s tlc
I t 5!C F..t Yt .dr C,.r..
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ANNEXURE

NAME: SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 10000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 t 66852

Base Salarry 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Graruity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurence Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INTR 5
Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25.000/-.
The details of the policy will be given separately.

&L

MSy! Tccrnd.!.c3 LLC
r r alc Frt 9tb.dr C,r.a
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AS-V Chardilya To$,.f.,

8' Floo., , 5/"397, Rliiv Grodtri S.hi lolrR),
Oldiyam Thor.ip.lllm,

Ch.nrEi - 6m OS.
T.l Io: (X/4 39161015

rrw.mavalcchnol@iaa.cdl|

Date: Mar 2l ,2022
Name: SRIRAMA
PRIYACHANDANA
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

DeaT SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your servrces
available to the Company for a commifted period of two yea6, you will be paid an additional amount
ofRs.l,00,000l (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you lrom the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgernent ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd

*t{f,hlpvel

I'ffiIJffiHMY",O

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel

Axmffirei&,"

Signature and date
(Employcc)

y'r, II I

MS73 Tccrho|og.cs LLC
l l5le P.rr W!@! C,ca.
sle 702 Arphr..A,
B6,aE. SOOOlr- 2at 3 uS
Ph -r tro-5lr$3217
riroch.rri..6.roroea! @F

usv' r.eqcat iKf;m"
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N{ar 21,2022

MSys / Offcr Letter/ HR

OFFEIT OF EMPLOYME,),lT

Dear SYf,D MAZHAR ALI,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd.' at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

385) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

386) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfeq or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

38n PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. Durirg the period you will be given an
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

--4
MS/! Iechnoaol6 LLC
! I 5lC F.r* W.o6 C..d..
slE 702 A,,aur.rD.
Gc.s.. 34006 2.it uS
Ph <r 77G8m-l2r'
.r.4,!r.y...<h..t e-. 6i
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38t) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commihrents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance

and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

3E9) SALARY A]\ID DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Anncxurc mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your mcrits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

390)

a)

b)

c)

d)

3et)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PE,RFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.
The regular Annual Performance Review pcriod is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle. at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

u

You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofcasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year -oo/p-r;rata basis. You will not be eligible- for any leave category in the month ofjoining. you.eaii avaii up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be li;ble tiloss ofpay. Leav!
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry'forward a

MS?s T€chiobgrca LLC
'I I 5:l9 F.f,t w.o6 C.rr..
Sl[ 7O2 ArCar..6,
66'sr. 3Ooo5- 2.r ! us

,rroeerrrhc..otGs.! €f
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maximum of 7 days ofleave during the year.

e) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

f) All weekty offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

392' I.JNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be hcated as

absconding from duty and in case ifthe employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servicc' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

393) RESTGNATTON

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice il writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employment by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and i or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession ofwhatever description.

394) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreemort and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of thc company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure oi misuse or attempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential_ information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissiLle
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration ir connection with any potantiul o.
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors 

'and 
clients,

violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to thi authenticity and information
declared at the time ofjoining the Company; 

...4-_ qJ
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or iLs affrliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employecs, contrdctors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral nrrpitude commit breach ofthe terms ofyour ernployment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the exp€ctations of the company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your pcrformance, from the set
expectations and objectives, an improvemcnt plan shall bc prepared, and you will be expcctcd to
meet the objectives ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

395) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the rcputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced fiom time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR deparfinent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

396) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You. shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any percon who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your ernployrent and for a- period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with.the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate 
_ 

their 
. 
employment or to accept employment with any

. competitor, supplier, or any customer with you in any ionnection.
e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to.move his existing business with MSys to a third party orio

terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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f) Any existing anployee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lcad to action up to termination.

397) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreemonts oral or written which you have cntered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including veriflrcation
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as appticable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) ln case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

398) REPOR'I'ING Df, TAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not repon
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

.]99) DOCT]MF],NTS REQUIRED

Please bring along *'ith you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosweAgreement.
r Relieving ccrtificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer, if you were onployed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photogmph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

r,istr I ecinolog..s LLC
r tSaa Pr.t 9rooa. C,ra.
Su'r 7o2 ArpruriE,
6@eo. 3@O5. 2ar 3 us
Ph -r 7:o.toe-!zt7
htoom.Y G.^oroe.r @m
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o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Deg:ee mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
r Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.
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4OO) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fixlilful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tcch India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallysrgned
bv Kath rrvel

Ayyasamy eyyasamy

Nlsr 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60olo or above across semesters
and also, undenake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, *failing which my employment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lctter on the tcrms and conditions specified hcrein, please sign in the
space specified below and reh-rm the signed copy to MSys.

tln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained fiom MSys HR.

Namc: Signaturc:_

'tj
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NAME: SYED MAZHAR ALI

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (lNR)

Basic I t669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travcl Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 | 66852

Base Salarv 30075' -160900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium r 0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your cntitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5
Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.
The details ofthe policy will be given separately.

MSy3 fccrhotoorc. LLC
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MSYS TEC H INDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Chrndilyr Tor.r.,

8' Floo., t 5897, R.iiv Gdrfti Slbi (O*lRl,
Otliy!m Tho..iprlbm,

Chdlnll - 6m 0G
T.i }{o: (X,l 3916701 5

**w'mrvaLchnolooic!.cofi

Date: Mar 21,2022
Name: SYED MAZHAR
ALI
Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear SYED MAZHAR ALI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your servrces
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,0001 (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payablc by you fiom the
amounts found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sigr a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

nf{f,htpVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

i'ffi nffiffi mY, oa aY!ff mrgi&, 
"

Signature and date
(Employee)

lrfl-l-
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Mrr 21.2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear K NARASIMHA,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech Indi. Pvt. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Plcase notc thc employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

4OI) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective ftom Jua 1,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

4O2I TRANSFER

During your ernployment with the company, you are liable to be hansferrcd, as determined by thc
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of t}e
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-

403) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an
on-the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential informafion.

MSll Tc€nno.ogE3 LfC
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404) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the riglt to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in witing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or
recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice
period to be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer before joining the Company. Neverthcless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance
and/or relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that you
will be the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or
company while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination
of employment and legal proceedings.

405) SALARYANDDESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of cducation, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you are requested to maintain this information and any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relgvant criteria.

d) The ernployee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

406)

r)

b)

c)

d)

407)

a)

b)

c)

d)

PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

Your individual performance and contribution to thc company will be an important consideration
for salary incremcnts and promotions.
Thc regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.
Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and aotual levels ofskill and competency.
Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

You will observe thc working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to
which you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.
You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.
You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.
Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual r Sick Leave in u "*na^r,X{odpA!rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. you ian avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leavc balance. You will be permitted to catry'florward a
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e)
maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.

Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by thc company every
year, for each location.
All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leavc.

I.]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

0

408)

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within 10 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servicc' and it shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company a-s specified. The
cmployee is expccted to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

409) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employmort by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart From
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you arc
required to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae,
specifications, literature, drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible
in your possession of whatever description.

4IO) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company
may, at its sole discretion, terminate your employmert immediately and reserves the right to hold the
salary in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreerneirt and any other rules made applicable to you in
respect of your employment with us, embezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized
absence in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or aftempted
unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's
confidential information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible
rebate, kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration il connection with any potential or
existing opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients,
violation on your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and information
declared at the fime ofjoining the Company;

/n
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b) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwisc) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that irrvolves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and thcir employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its aftiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or is affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

c) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations of thc company and
clients, shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the set
expcctations and objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will bc expccted to
meet the objectives of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short,
the company may in its sole discretion terminatc your employment immediately by or not paying
your 30 days' basic monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

41I) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectivcly, diligently and to the best of your ability.
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) We at MSys, are committed to ensure "integrity" in all aspects of its functioning. Please ensure that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be
introduced from time to time.

c) lt should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any
inappropriate communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the
knowledge of the Project Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action will
be taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

412) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigaed by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignmens directly or indirectly without the express consent of
the company.

b) You. shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with thi interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a- period of three (3) years liom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to
solicit, induce or encourage:

d)

e)
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f) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

g) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

4I3) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Yoru employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) tn case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a

court at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

You are requested to re?ort on Jun l,2O22 rt for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned a-s above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

4I5) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.

. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photogaph with white background.
. Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.
. Driving License.
o Pan card-
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
t,/
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4I6) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

Thcse abovc details necd to bc updatcd through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and ftuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel Digilallysrgned
bv Krthrrvel

Ayyasamy Ryyaramy

Mar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the etigibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the company within 30 days of my joining, +failing which my cmployment with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the siped copy to MSys.

iln case of any extension in submittiug the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature:-'

Datc:
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ANNEXURE

NAME: K NARASIMHA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Pa rtic ulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 11669 140028

HRA 5n35 10020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

No n -tran sferab le Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuitv 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case if you want cash in
exchange of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5
Lakhs. Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spousc, up to 2 children and parents. The
premium paid for the same is exempted undcr Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,OOO/-.
The details ofthe policy will be given separately.
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Date: Mar 21,2022
Name: K NARASIMHA
Dcsignation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear K NARASIMHA.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration of your having agreed to make your services
available to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amount
of Rs.1,00.000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining
the Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand
only) at the end of June & Decernber. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the
company. Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Compzrny for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount !o the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part of the amounts payabte by you from the
amounts found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of thc Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tcch India Prt Ltd

r,Kf,htfVel Disitally signed
bv Kathirvel

l'tr{T"HfrHrny",oaY}arnrgifr ,"

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT2022422391 SlHyderabad
Dale:.1410412022

Dear KASHAPOGU MOSES,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
I LSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you Wll also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 cjuring the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lefte/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearning curriculum nameo TCS Xpiore (detailed under Terms &

4-
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits off'ers you the flexlbility to design thls part of your compensatlon within the
defined framework, twice in a linancial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB arnount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To ciesign your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA wiii be '5,9i4i- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wiii be eligibie fbr annuai Leave Travei Aiiowance which is equavalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As perthe Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/. being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you loin TCSL.

,|
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your lirst Anniversary with the company and wiil undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your lirst anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indivicjuai performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
ailowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over anci above your CTC ouring the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the beneiit of heaith insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TCS Confidential
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000i- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per

ann u m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provideci these members are explicitiy enrolleci by you under the scheme. Additionaiiy, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. HigherHospitalisation
eoverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Uncier this scheme, you anci your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants Wll be entitledtor '12,00,000/- as a family
floater mverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligibie to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion of continuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501 will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trustfrom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wili be eiigibie fbr reimbursement of expenses towards professronai membershrp as per Te SL's
policy.

<-=-i
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Funci and Misceilaneous Provisions Act, 1952", anci TCSU wiii contribute 12oio ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in ail semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPn as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first aftempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPR obtained during the normal duralion of the course only wili be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universitylinstjtute anci as per TCSL seiection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is founcj in the cietaiis submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This tbunciation program will include Oniine iearning content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well..be6Ofe your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

5L
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training poiicy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntimationlseparate communrcation to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offtces, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contributron to TCSL wii be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a -' \ -. \ ' .-,
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL wili be incurring considerable expenditure on your tralning, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,00O/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
ancjlor unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabies ffexibie working options aiignecr to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more oetaiis, piease refer the Poiicy I Guicieiine cjocument on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conficientiality obligations at ali times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable ,y!:d ,,U_lr'q
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1. Gonfidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of thts apporntment as an empioyee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conf iclentiaiity Ciause shaii survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every internatjonal assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shareci ano available to TCSL and its associates.Ihis transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condiuons are speclfic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shaii have to necessarily work rjuring the perioci of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 cjays nouce or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wiii retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthciay as per the proof

of age submifted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format ppseribed by
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1

TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or ciocumentation as prescribeo by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check poiicy. R specialiy appointed agency wiii conciuct internai and externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
i ncl udi ng termination of traineeship/seMce without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you should initiate and complete the upioad of manciatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X anci XiiiDipioma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of india (applicabie if you are not an indian Nationaliry). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport i Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter) .€i
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on
provided by TCSL) stating :

"There is no criminal offence registeredipending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

the format

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous

empioyer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
ciocuments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)

.Passport

.NSR E-earci

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stano gooci. l-he evaiuation critena which wiii be very transparent wili be useo as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal groMh

5. Letter of Appointment
You wili be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes thereia. from
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fuifiii all the terms and conditions mentroned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and cieveloped during recruitment process wiii be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobal mobiiity, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicabie iaws and the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. in some scenarios of your Pi
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TeS, e.g. A background check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above andlor in this on'er ietter.

(0 ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location. ----

./ // 1,4/v\
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this ofier will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer lefter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wili stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TeSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Gonsultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 'l

Name

Oeslgnation

lnstitute Name

KASHAPOGU
MOSES

Table 1: Cornpensation Oetails (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category

1) Fixed Compensation

Monlhly Annual

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,752

2) Performance Pa

Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Ailowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance"* NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity 7',t 1 8,533

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

2,485

27 ,415

37 ,722

3,36,877

Xplore/ Leaming lncentive*" Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defned Sfudure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Stsuc{ure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Anourt depicled will be paid-or.,t on a quarterly basis upon successful cqnpletion ofthe TCS )qlore Program.

"The Performance Pay is applicable upon siccassful comdetion of the TCS Xplore Program.

"' For HIS - Note thst Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. ll the emdoyee is married or maried wlth Chlldren

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-'* Xdore./ Leaming lncentive is paid ovs and abor€ the CTC during first year, based on your perfomance in TCS

)(plore Program. TaHe 2: TCSL defined stuclure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,&6 91,752
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Annexure

Ahmedabed
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€.vices,
Garim. Park.rTlrTEs sEz,Plot c 41,
c,andhinaaar 3 2OO7

Eangrlore
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata (onsultancv 9ervices,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic Cjty phase ll,
Banaalo.e 5m1oo.(a.^ataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
TraininB Lab Venue:-garabati, IRC alock, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited, {UNIT-ll} ' BARBATI
SEZ,IT/IIES SPECIAL ECONOMIC zONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, CHANDAXA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

ChGnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan€y services,
415/21-24, Kumaran Na3ar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHS, Sholinaanallu,, Ch€nnai, Tamil Nadu 6m119

DELHI - Gurao.n
TfS XP HR Lead
Tata Consult ncy Servtce3,
8lo<k C, KinSs Canyon, ASF lnsignia, GurSaon -

Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Guttaon - 122m3,

DEIHI - Noldt
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Serviccs,
Plot No. a-rl4 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to sth Floor & 1(hh
floor, Glary Eusiness Park, Elock c & D, Sector - 62,
Noida 2Ol 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata conrultancy services,
sth Floor, NEDF; Hous€,G.s. Road, Oispur,Guwah.ti -
7A1()06,Assam

Hydcrabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y Servi.es,
Q City, Nsnakramguda, Hyderab.d

INDORE
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
|TIITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-3, Supcr Corridor,
Villaae Ti8ariya Badshah & gada A.ngarda. Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452ola,
Madhy. Pradcah

XOLXATA
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
E(ospace 1A buildinA,2nd Floor, Plot - llFll2,New
Town, R.i.rhat, Kolkata - xro16o.we5t Ben8al oR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wande.€rs BuildinS,Deha Park '
Lords

r(ocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy S€rvrces.
ICS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark,
Kakkanad, Kerala 6a2()42

MUMAAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yanlra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Maharashtra 4m,6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consult.ncy S€rwces timited,
Milran-5e2. N.apur. Telhard, Mah.r.sht'. 4411O4,

PUNE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Plo! No. 2 & 3, MIOC'-sEZ, Rajiv G.ndhi lnfotcch P.r|(,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Punc - 411057,Mahara3htra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y S€rives.
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Kariy.wattom P.O.
Trivandrum' 5955a1, lndia

/
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
'Conficlentlal lnformatlon' shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, lnformation and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
ciata, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any pans thereof, acicjitions thereto anci

materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object cooes, source codes, copyrighteci rnatters, methoos, orawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couici cause competitive harm to TCS if cjisooseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

tt-//w
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(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathereo or coiiected or obtained by tne Rssociate tn the course of or anstng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.
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,| Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except tbr or on behaif of or as ciirecteci or authorizeci oy TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees anci confirms that aii rnteiiectuai property rights rn the Contioentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, createcj, cieveiopeo, conceiveci or cjevisecj by him or her ansing out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all Umes vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in ano to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, tracjemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request ofTCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie oy TCS to pertbct the titie of TCS in ure inteiiectuai property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have rn such rnteiiectuai property rights.

ru\rP
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Conlidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Rssociate funher acknowteclges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Conlidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises orfacilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thircj party material or inteiiectuai propeny flghts except those inteiiectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be requlred to work in TCS ottices or its Client premlses or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
contrcientiaiity anci information securiry nsks. Rssociate acknowieciges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls

__--.< u
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjividuai who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS ciient the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obiigations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandaleci by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shaii not make, have made, repircate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this ngreement, or by the ciisciosure to Associate of the Conficientiai information.
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate oi the Conficientiai iniormation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn adciition to whatever remecties rt might have at iaw.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contairied or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbikation shall be governed by
the Arbitration ano Conciiiation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
iegaiiy valici.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No deiay oi omission oi either Parry in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Associate with TCS anci shali
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT2022422397 SlHyderabad
Dale:1410412022

Dear BATTU JHANSI,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection pro@ss and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your prolile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
IUSL.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
thrs offer wiii be automaticaliy withorawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
manciatory pre-joining iearning curriculum named TCS Xpiore (oetaiieci uncjer Terms &

,\,pl.,l_
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Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an acjditionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 ciuring the firsi
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

GOMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits otfers you the ffexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To oesign your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRn wiii be '5,9i4i- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wrll be eiigibie tbr annual Leave Travei Allowance whrch rs equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Gard
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As perthe Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want lo re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you loin TCSL.

,|
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance oi the company ancl your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
inciiviciuai performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarteriy Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is iully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARN ING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ oR competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additlonal earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over anci above your CTC cluring the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TcsL brings the benefit of neaith insurance cover to you and your ctependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).
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OTHER BENEFITS

HIS offers the following benefits:
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
proviciecl these members are explicitly enrolied by you under the scheme. Additionaily, ii
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage uncler Higher Hospitaiisation is manclatory. l-Jnder this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eiigibie to avaii maternity ieave of twenty six weeks. Aciopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, onoe you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member of the TWT, on compietion of contnuous assoctatton ol one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust fiom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members wtrile in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wli be eiigibie for reimbursement of expenses towarcis professional membership as per TCSL,s
policy.
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i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entiUed for '12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Funci anci Miscelianeous Provisions Act, i 952", and TCSL wiii contribute 12o/; ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entifled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sub.jects in ali semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPn obtaineci ciuring the normal ciuration of the course only wili be consiciered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universitylinstitute ancj as per TCSL seiection guioelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/a ppointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is tbunci in the cjetaiis submitteci by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This founoation program will inclucie Oniine iearning content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.
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Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally contlrm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. tf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TeSt- may terminate your traineeship forthwul.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be govemed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training poiicy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntimationlseparate communication to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struclure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contributron to TCSL wrii be an important consideration for saiary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confi dentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this appointment as an empioyee with TeS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confioentiaiity Ciause shait survive the termination or eariier oetermination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. SeMce agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
andlor unauthorizeci absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabies fleibie working options aligneci to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more detaiis, piease refer the Poiicy i Guicieiine ciocument on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conf icjentiaiity obligations at ali times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
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This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shareci anci available to TCSL anci its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to contjnue to serve its clients and
customers befter.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-clay conciuct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shali have to necessariiy work ciuring lhe perioo of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu thereof .

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion haMng regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wili retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthciay as per the prool
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non Indian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions anci I or documentatron as prescribeci by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check poiicy. A specialiy appointed agency wili conciuct internai anc! externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/seMce without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you shoulcj initiate and complete the upioad of mandatory cjocuments on
the ne)dstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X and XllDipioma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of inoia lappiicabie ri you are not an indian Nationality;. For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rsl00 stiamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi ciavits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
empioyer

The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
ciocuments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
.NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron cnteria wnich wiii be very transparent wiii be useo as a Dasrs

for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

5. Letter of Appointment
You wiii be issueci a ietter of appointment at the time of your joining anci after compieting
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on internal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouici fulfiii aii the terms anci conditions mentioned in this ietter of offer. Faiiure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Data Privacy Clause:
1a) Your personai ciata coiiecteci anci cieveiopeci ciuring recruitment process wiii be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contac{, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobai mobiiity, weiiness program, statutory anci iegai requiremenls anci
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicabie iaws ancj the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. in some scenarios of your Pi
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vencior organizations who provicie services to TeS, e.g. A backgrounci check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
tbr the purposes mentioned above andlor rn thrs ott'er letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
ietter, the offer wiii stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure'l

Name

Designatlon

BATTU
JHANSI

lnstitute Name

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Gomponent Category

1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly Annual

Basic Salary '\4,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,U6 91,75?

2) Performance Pqyl-

Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Ouarterly Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) An nual Components/Retirals
Health Insurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1 ,774 21 ,289

Gratuity 711 8,533

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

2,485

27,415

37 ,722

3,36,877

Xplore/ Leaming lncentive* Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Structure- ln case, you wish not lo restructure your BoB, TCSL

defin€d Suuc{ur6 as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Arnount depicted Wll be paid-orJt on a quanedy basis upon successrul cornpletion ofthe TCS )(plore Program.
*'The Perfomance Pay is applicable upo.r $ccessful comdetion cf the TCS Xplore Program.

"- For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the emdoyee is manied or maried with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- p€r beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

'-* Xdore/ Leaming lnc€ntve is paid over and above the CTC during first year, bas€d on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. TaUe 2: TCSL detrned structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Renl Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

70.968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUOUET OF BENEF]TS 7,&6 91,752

TCS Gonfidential
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Ahmcdab.d
TrS XP HR teed
Tata Consultancy Services,
Garima Park,lTlITES SEZ,Pbt a 41,
Gandhina.ar - 3a2m7

Bantalora
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
6ate 1, No 42, Think campus. Electronic City phase tl,
Banaalore 55,O1OO,XarMtak,

BUBANESHWAR
TCS xP HR L€.d
Tatd Consultan.y Seruces,
TraininS Lab Venuer-Barabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limited, (uNlT ll) - BARBATI
sEz, tT/trEs spEcrAL EcoNoMtc zoNE (sEz),Ptor No.
]5, CHANDAKA INDUSTRIAL ESIATE, PANA,
Bhubane.war - 751O24

Chcnn.l
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
4r.5/2L-24, Kumaran Na8ar. Old Mahabalipuram Rd.
TNHB. Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tarnil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TC S XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
Elock C, Kings Canyon. ASF lnsiania, Gurgaon -
Fa.idabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Guraaon - 122@3,

OELHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Services,
Plot No. A-44 & A-45,Ground, Itt to sth Floor & l(Xh
floor, Glary Business Park, Block - C & D, Sector -62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy s€rvices,
5th Floor, NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781(X)6,Assam

Hyderabrd
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tata conrultancy services,
Q city, Nanakramguda, Hydc.abad

INDORE
T(S XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
lTlrTEs SEz, s<hem€ No. 151 & 169-4, Sup€r corrido.,
villaae TiSariyc Bad5hah & Bada Eangarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452O18,
M.dhya Pr.desh

XOLTATA
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Servi<es Limited.
Ecospace 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raidrhat, Kolkata - 7OO16o,West BenAal OR
Auditorium,2nd Flooi, wanderers BuildinS,Deha Park'
ford!

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS centre, lnfopail Road lnfoparl csmpus, Infopark ,
Kakkanad, xerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Paik, Pokhardn Road Number 2, TC5 Approdch
Rd. Thane, west, Thane, Maharashtra 4m6o6

NAGPUR
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Scrvrces Limited,
Milldn-scr, N.apur, Telh.r., Mah...shtr. 441loa,

PUNE
TCS xP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy 5ervice9,
Plol No- 2 & 3, MIDC-sEz, Rajiv Gandhi l,rfote<h Park,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Mahara5htra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Se.ive5,
Peepul Park, Technopark Cdmpus ,Ka.iyawattom P.O
Irivandrum - 695541, lndia

TA?A CON S U LTANCY SERVICES
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Annexure

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential Information- shall mean ail Inventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereoi, aciciitions thereto ano
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object cooes, source codes, copyrighteo matters, methods, clrawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couici cause competitive harm to TCS ii cjiscioseo,

(d ) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coiiectecj or obtarned by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

TCS Confidential
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or diwlge or
part with either direcfly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci panies except for or on behali oi or as oirecteci or authorizeci by TCS or to a person

having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees anci confirms that aii inteiiectuai property rights in the Confidentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, createci, cieveiopeci, conceivecj or cjevised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in ancj to any ciomestic or ioreign patent rights, traciemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execule from time to time, during or afrer the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the titie of TCS in the inteiiectuai property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have in such tnteiiectuai property rights.

16
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate iunher acknowieciges that he or she is associateci with TCS in a capacrty
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thtrd party materiai or intellectuai property nghts except those inteiiectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all poiicies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to worl( in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
conficlentiaiity ancj iniormation secunty risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls.

17
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obiigations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manoatecj by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shaii not make, have made, repiicate, reproduce, use,
sell, inmrporate or othenivise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the cjisciosure to Associate of ihe Confrcientiai information.

TCS Confidential
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(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjivicjuai who is empioyeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS ciient the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.
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1. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disdosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate of the Conficientiai information without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in adcjition to whatever remedies it might have at iaw.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereoi.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitation or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid pofion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
iegaiiy vaiicj.

(d) This Conlidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constjtutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No cieiay of omission of eiher Party in exercising or entorcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidential
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term oi or in the course of the empioyment oi the Associate with TCS ano shaii
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
T CSLTOT 2022422397 5
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Date:1410412022

Dear,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an acjciitionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 cluring the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer wiii be automaticaiiy withorawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearning curricuium named TCS Xpiore (cietaiied under Terms &

1
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1

Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BoUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ofters you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To oesign your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA wiii be '5,9i41- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As perthe pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount ot .boo/- 

oeing
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tiax plan, once you join TCSL.
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2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wtii be eiigrble tbr annual Leave Travei Allowance whrch is equivatent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the pertormance of the company anct your unrt and to the extent ot your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indiviouai pertbrmance. The payment is subject to your being active on the companyroiis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is fuiiy taxabie ancl subject to review.

Health lnsurance Scheme
Tcsu nrings tne benefit oi heaitn insurance cover to you and your ctependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

----'a 3
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XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ oR competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over ancj above your CTC ciunng the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitiy enrolieci by you uncler the scheme. Aclclitionaiiy, ii
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitaiisatron rs mandatory. Under tnis scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitiement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligibie to avaii maternity leave of twenty six weel(s. Aciopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion of contrnuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ol'2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grantsi loans in
accordance with the rules ftamed by the Trusttrom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL,s loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wii be eiigibie tbr retmbursement of expenses towards professronat membership as per TCSL'5
policy.
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Funci anct' Miscellaneous Provisions Act, i 952", ano TCSI- wiii contribute l2ato oi your basrc

salary every rnonth as per the provisions of the said Act.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all

subjects in aii semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPn obtaineci ciunng the normai duration of the course oniy wiii be consicierecj to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recyuitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universitylinstitute ancj as per TCSL seiection guioeiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is tounci in the oetaiis submitteci by you.

Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named rcs Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This tbunciation program wrii inciucie oniine iearnrng content, webrnars, practice sessions &
proctored assessnEnts. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with rcsl. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
we encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through rcs Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.
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Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance duringiafter which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othenvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training poiicy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntimatronlseparate communicatron to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary mmponents are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to Te SL wrii be an important consicterat,on for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a

6
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,

business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incuning considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000ltowards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
andior unauthorizeci absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexibie working options aligneci to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to tirne while operating within
this framework. For more cleiaiis, please refer the Policy i Guideiine document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security policies/protocols and
Conf icjentiaiiry obiigations ar ali times.

Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on internationar assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other countries; from the date ofplacement for an intemational assignment, Accordingry, you will be required to sign theoverseas rnternationar Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicabre rerated

TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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1. Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this appointment as an empioyee with TeS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conficientiaiity Ciause shaii survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

rl
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every intemational assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period dause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shareci and availabie to TCSL ancj its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers befter.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Gode of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conciuct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shaii have to necessariiy work ciuring the periocl of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this dause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu thereoi.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherr,vise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

T )

Your failure to comply with this dause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retiremenl

5

You wili retire from the services of rcsl on reachrng your 60th birthclay as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

Pre-employment Medical Certifi cate
You are required to submit a Medicar certiricate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

IT,\?A CONSU LIANCY SERVICES
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or documentatron as prescnbeci by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
backgrouno check poiicy. n specialiy appointeci agency wii concjuct internai and externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
includi ng termination of traineeship/seMce without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you shoulo initiate and compiete the upioacl of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (su bject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X anci XillDipioma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- overseas citizenship of inciia (appiicabie if you are not an lnciian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs'|00 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,
address afficiavits etc. )

- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- GapiBreak in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical certificate (Shourd be made on the format provided by TCS arong with the

Joining letter)

TCS Confidentiat
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous

empioyer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
ciocuments

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

'NSR E-earci

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand gooci. The evaiuation criteria which wiii be very transparent wili be useci as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal grovvth.

5. Lefter of Appointment
You wiii be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining anci after compiettng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of rcsL as applicable to you and the changes therein from

TCS Confidential iO
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portauultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fuifiii aii the terms and conciitions mentioned in this ietter of ofier. Faiiure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entiUe TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Oala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal ciata coiiecteci and cieveioped ouring recruitment process wiil be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contacl, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
a sp iratio n s.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed wilh compliance to
appiicabie iaws anci the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. in some scenarios of your Pi
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vencior organizations who provicle services to TCS, e.g. A backgrounci check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioneci above andlor in this on'er ietter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and i or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobal mobiiity, weliness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
ietter, the otter wiii stancj automaticaiiy terminated at the dtscreuon of TCSL.

We look fonarard to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Gonsultancy Services Limited

Cli.ek_belgor use a OR code scanner from your mobile

to validate lhe dler letter

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

lnstitute Name

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology
L

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Cornponents in INR)

Gomponent Category

1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly Annual

Basic Salary '14,7U '\ ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 91 ,752

1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Relirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

2,485

27,415

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Xplore/ Learning lncentive** Upto 60,000

Monthly Performance Pay

# Refer to TaUe 2 fs TCSL defned Sfudure. In case, you wish nc to restructure your BoB, TCSL

delined Strudure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' &nount depict€d will be paid-olJt on a quaderly basis upon succossful corndetion of the TCS )q{ore Program.

"The P€rfqmanc€ Pay is applicable upon succossful corndetion of the TCS Xplore Program.
*'. For HIS - Note that Rs. 7g)0 if the ernployee is Single. lf the erndoyee is manied or maried with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentoned amount.

"- Xdord Leaming lncontive is paid ovtr and abore the CTC during first y€ar, bas€d on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defned struc{ure for BoB (All Cornponents in INR)

Annual
House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,9'14

1,232

500

70,968

'14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7,U6 91 .752
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Annexure

Ahmcd.b.d
ICs xP HR Lead
Tata Conrultancy Servrce5,
Garima Park,lTIITES SEZ,Plot ,t 41,
Gandhinaaar - 3A2OO7

Bangrlore
T(S XP HR Lead
Tata Con3ultanay service5.
G.te 1. No 42. Think campus, Electronic City phas€ ll,
B.n8alo.e 5601(}().(a.nataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Servrcet,
TraininS Lab V€nue:-Aarabati, IRC alock, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancv Se.vrces Umited, {uNlT'll} - BARBATI
sEz, tT/tras sPEcrAL EcoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),ProT No.
]5, CHANDAXA INDUsTRIAT ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneewar - 751024

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
lata Con5ultancy Servi.es.
475/21-24, Kumaran Naaar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHa, Sholin8ansllur, chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurgoan
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servia.s,
Blo<k C, XinSs C.nyon, ASF lnsi8ni., GurSaon -

Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahsri, Gurgaon - 122m3,

DELHI - NoId.
TCS XP HR fead
Tata consultancy services.
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,G.ound, 1st to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Alock - C & O, Sector 62,
Noida - 2O1 fO9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Conlultancy Services,
sth Floor, I{EDFi Hous€,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781Oo6,assam

Hyd.r.b.d
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultan.y Servi(ee,
q City, N.nakramAuda, Hydcr.bad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 5ervices,
|TIITES SEZ, Scheme No- 151 & 169-8, Super Corridor,
VillaAe fiEariya Badshah & Bada Banaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, rndore - 452()14,
Medhya Pradesh

KOLXATA
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
€cospa.e lB buildin& 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
rown, R.jdrhat, Xolk.ta 7ml6o,we5t Bengal OR
Auditorium,2nd tloor, Wandererr Buildina,Delta Park -

Lords
(ocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark C.mpus, lnropark ,
Kakkanad, K€rala 6a2O42

MUMBAI
TCt XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan€y Services,
Yantra Part, Pokharan Ro6d Numb€r 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Than€, \A,,est, Than€, Maharashtra 4(D6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y S€rvices Limite.d,
Mihan-Seu, Nd6Flur, T.lhara, Mah.rashtra rl4tlOa,

PUNE
TCS xP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, R.jiv Gandhi lnfotech p.rk.
Hinjewadi Pha3e lll, Pune - 4llO5T,M.harashtre

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Te<hnopark Cdmpus ,Ka.ivawattom p.O
Trivandrum - 695541, lndia
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Gonfidential !nformation
'Confldentlal lntormatron' shall mean all lnventons and Know-how, lnformation and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, aciditions therelo and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.

Program/Software shall mean source code andior machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
oDject cocies, source codes, copyrighteo matters, methods, drawrngs, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (inc{uding for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause mmpetitive harm to TCS if cjisciosecj,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

TA?,t CONSULTANCY SERVICES .--C
Tata Coorult.n<y Se.vr<6, Lrllritod I

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coliected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with rcs or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcs or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.
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1 . Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirec'tly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thini parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all inteliectuai property rights in the eonficiential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, created, cieveiopeci, conceiveci or cievised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to pertect the titie of TCS in the inteiiectuai property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", whicfi
Associate might otherwise have in such inteilectuai property rights.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieciges that he or she is associateci with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2, Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thirci party materiai or inteilectuai properly rights except those intellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property

rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any anc, all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assoclate may be required to work rn TCS ottlces or its Cllent premtses or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiaiity and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcs Data privacy and security
Policies/Protocols.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjiviciuai who is empioyed by a competitor of TCS or TCS ciient the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allofted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,

mandated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shali not make, have made, repltcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
mme into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the cjisciosure to nssociate of the Confrcientiai information.

__aflLTCS Confidential
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Conlidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by nssociate of the Confidentiai information without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereol
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of speciftc performance and injunctive relief,
in acidition to whatever remeciies tt might have at iaw.

2. Genera!
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration anci Conciiiation Aa, 1999 or any modificaiions or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall befound bya judicial fibunal to be conkary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
iegaiiy valici.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No cieiay of omission of either Pany in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confldentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment oi the Associate with TCS and shaii
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Date:1410412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciciitlonai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,00ii ouring the flrsr
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this on'er wii be automaticaiiy withclrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
manoatory pre-joining iearning curriculum nameo TCS Xpiore (cietaiieo under Terms &

,|
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Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of "14,7841- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benetrts otlers you the tlexibility to design this part ot your compensa on within the
defined ftamework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To oesign your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
your HRA wiii be '5,9itil- per monIh. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wll be eiigibie lbr annual Leave lravel Allowance whrch rs equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credrted to thrs card per month. However you may want to re-drstnbute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

2
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your flrst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basls your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance oi the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rnoivicjuai perlormance. The payment ts subject to your being active on the companyroiis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is tuiiy taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLOREJ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over anci above your C1-C ciunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL nrings the benefit of heaith insurance cover to you anct your ctependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

3
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Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per

annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitiy enrolieci by you uncier the scheme. Adclitionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitaiisation rs mandatory. uncjer this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,000i- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligibie to avail maternity ieave of twenty six weeks. nciopttng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the TWl , on completron ot contnuous assocratron of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trusttrom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wii be elrgibie for rermbursement of expenses towards professionai membershi p as per fCSL's
policy.

TATA CONSU LTANCY SE RV]CES
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Funo ano Misceiianeous Provisions Act, igt52', and TCSL wtii contribute 12ato oi your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in aii semesters) marks of 606/o or above (or equivaient eGPn as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslOGPn obtaineci ciuring the normai ciuration of the course oniy wiii be consicjerecj to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your iJniversityllnstitute anc! as per TCSL seiection guioeiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdrawirevoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is founci in the cietaiis submitteci by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available io you digitally.
This founoation program wrii include Oniine iearning content, Webinars, practice sessions &proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are iequiredto enroll for
the TCS Xprore program and start your reaming journey with rcsL. TCSL wiil make Xproreprogram available for you upon your offer acceptance. Piease note that your joining is subjectto successfur compretion of your TCS Xprore program incruding the proctoied assessment.we encourage you to comprete your pre-reamini, through ris xpiore, wltt uerore yourexpected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

Tech
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the lirst twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfaclory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaiiy confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCS|- may terminate your traineeship forthwiul.

However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's kaining policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intrmationlseparate communication to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

Compensation Struc,ture / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance and contnbuton to TCSL wli be an rmportant constderation tor saiary
increments and promotions. sarary increments and promotions wifi be based on TCSL,s
Compensation and promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your emproyment as a

TCS Confidential
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part oi your acceptance of thrs appointment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conf icientiaiity Ciause shaii survive the termination or eariier oetermination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL wlll be incurring consrderable expenditure on your tralning, you wlll be requrrecl

to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorizeO absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabies flexibie working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and i or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this tramework. For more detaiis, piease refer the Poiicy I Guicieiine ciocument on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS security policies/protocols and
Conficjentiaiity obiigations at aii times.

Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on internationar assignment, you wilr be covered by the TCS rndiaPolicy-lnternationar Assignments (from rndia to other countriesl from the date ofplacement for an international assignment. Accordingry, you wifl be required to sign theoverseas rnternationar Assignment Agreement/s and any other appricabre rerated
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1

documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignmenl is shareci ano avaiiabie to TCSL ano its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condttlons are specinc to lndla and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessariiy work ciuring the period of notjce of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu thereof.
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It is understood, agreed and made abundanfly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are othenruise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this dause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wiii retire from the services of tcSL on reaching your 6oth birthday as per the proof
of age submifted by you at the tjme of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

TCS Confidential
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions ano / or documentation as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
backgrouno check poiicy. n speciaiiy appointeo agency wiii conciuct internai and eliternat
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you shouici initiate and complete the upioad of mancjatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stancjarci X anci XiilDipioma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certif cate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas eitizenship of inclia (applicabie if you are not an indian Nationaiity). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

adciress affr ciavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical certificate (should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registeredipending against you
.There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
empioyer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

'NSR E-earci

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training fl'CS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stano gooci. The evaiuatron cntena which wiii be very vansparent wiii be useo as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal grovvth.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Gompany
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of rcsL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
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5. Letter of Appointment
You wiii be issued a ietter of appointment at the time of your joining and after compieting
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
1a) Your personal ciata coiiecteci and cieveiopeci during recruitment process wili be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobai mobiiity, weiiness program, statutory anci iegai requiremenis and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
venclor organizations wtro provide services to TCS, e.g. A backgrounci check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above ancilor in this oft'er ietter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and I or TCS policiednotice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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1. Compliance to all clauses
You snouid fuifiii aii the terms and condrtrons mentioned rn thrs ietter of oft'er. Fariure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entiUe TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicabie iaws anci the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. in some scenarios of your Pi
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer lefter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
ietter, the ofier wili stand automaticaily terminateci at the discretion of TCSL.

We look fonrvard to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click here o. use a OR code scanner Irorn jour mobile

to validde the .ate. letter

12

L
Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

lnstitute Name

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Oetails (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91 ,752

2l Performance Pay'*
Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive**

711

2,485

27,415

8,533

37 .722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Strudure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

dsfn€d Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' tunount deficted will be paid-out on a quarledy basis upo.r successful completion of the TCS Xdo(e Program.

"The Ptrformance Pay is applicable upon successful cqnplstion of the TCS Xplore Program.

"'For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. ll the erndoyee is maried or married with Children

then Rs. 3,900 per benefciary needs to be added to the above mentioned amounl

"* Xdor6/ Lsaming lncentive is paid over ard above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL deiined slructure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1 ,232

500

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7,U6 91,752

-_----z 13
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Annexure

Ahmcdcbad
ICS xP HR Lead
Tata consult.ncy S€rvic€s,
Gar;ma Park,rTlrTES sEz,Plot r, 41,
Gandhinaaa. 3a2m7

Bangelorc
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic city phase ll,
Banealore - 55O1OO,ra.nataka

BUAANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
TraininS Lab venue:-garabati, IRC 8lock, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limited, IUNIT-ll) - aARBATI
sEz, filtTEs SPECTAL ECONOMTC ZONE (sEZ),PtOr NO-
35, CHANOAKA INDUSTRIAI ESTATE, PANA,
Bhub.ncrwar - 751024

Chcnn.l
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
4t5/zl-24, Kumaran Na8ar, old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholins.nallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6(X)119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service3,
Abck C, xinas Canyon, ASF lnsiania, Guraaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Guraaon '122OO3,

OEIHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. A-!t4 & A-4s,Ground, lst to sth Floor & loth
tloor, Glary Business Park, Elock - C & D, S€€tor - 62,
Noida - 2ol 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata C0rrsultan.y 5ervice5,
5th Floor, NEDFi Houre,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
7810()6,Assam

Hydcrabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy 5€rwicer,
Q City, NanakramAuda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
|TIITES SEZ. Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, Super Corridor.
Villaae Tiaariya Badshah & Bsda Ba^aa.da, T€hsil
Hatod, lndore - 452014,
Madhya Prade3h

KOL(ATA
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy 5ervi(es Limited,
Ecospa(e 18 building,2nd Floor, Plor - llFl12 ,New
Town, Raiarhat, Kolkata 7ml6o,\/lr'est Benaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floo., Wanderers BuildinS,Delta Pa.k -

Lord3
KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvraes.
Tc5 centre, lnfop.rk Ro.d lnfopark C.mpus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 642()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services.
Yantra Park, Pokharan Ro6d Nu'nber 2, TcS Approach
Rd, Thane, w€st, Thane, Maharashtra 4m606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultaocy Servrces Limitcd,
Mihan-9€2, N.Epu., Tclh..., Mrh...shtr. 4411O4,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Service!,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-sEZ, Raj;v Gandhi lnfotech P.rk,
Hinjewadi Phas€ lll, Pune - 411O57,Mah.rashtra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consrrltancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Technoparl< Campus ,Kariydvattom P-O
Trivandrum 6955a1,lndia

&r-----Ca7l/vTl\TiA CO N SULTANCY SE RVICES
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
"Conflclentlal lnformation' shall mean all lnvenuons and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
ciata, materiai or any nalure whalsoever or any pans thereof, aciciitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connectjon with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighteci matters, methods, drawrngs, compulatrons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, llow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
wnich couio cause competitive harm to TCS if ciiscioseci,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coiiected or obtarneo by the Rssociate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

1
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indireclly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci parties except for or on behaif of or as ciirected or authorizecj by TCS or Io a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

:r(._
TATA CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that aii inteiiectuai property rights in the Contioentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, createci, cieveioped, conceivecj or cjevisecj by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and mnfirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie uy TCS to penbct the titie of TCS rn u.re inteiiectuai propeny rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have rn sucn tnteliectuai property rights.
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Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confdential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowteoges that he or she is associateci with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confldential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thirci party materiai or inteiiectual property rights except those inteiiectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property

rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assoctate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all polictes, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

1. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be requlred to work rn TCS oflices or lts Cllent premrses or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
conficientiaiity anci information security risks. Associate acknowleciges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

2
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(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policiesi Protomls.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjiviouai who is empioyecl by a competitor of TCS or TCS ciient the nssociate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflicl of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
oniigations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networkicustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associale agrees that he or she shaii not make, have made, repircate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the ciisciosure to Associate of the Confrcjentiai information.

18
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidentjal and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by nssociate of the Conficientai intbrmation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn aclditron to wtratever remedies it mrght have at law.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitralion shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciiiation Act, i 999 or any mociifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
iegaiiy vaiici.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No cieiay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

19TCS Confidential

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.



(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Assoctate wrtn TCS and shaii
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale:111O412O22

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have su@ssfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an ullct .

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aclciitionai earning polentiai of upto Rs.60,008 ciuring the frrsr
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this ofier wiii be automaticaiiy wthorawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining lefter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
manoatory preloining iearning curricuium nameo TCS Xpiore (oetaiieo under Terms &

1
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month

BOUQUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ofiers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To clesign your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimati{', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRn wiii be '5,9i41. per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wiii ue eiiginie lbr annuai Leave Travei Aiiowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to thls card per month. However you may want lo re-distrlbute tne BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the periormance of the company anct your unit ancj to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your flrst anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
inoiviouai pertbrmance. The payment is subject to your being actrve on the companyroiis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. In the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is iuliy taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over anci above your CTC ouring the frrst year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL bflngs the beneftt of heaith insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

I+TCS Confidential

PERFORMANCE PAY

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

OTHER BENEFITS
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I Basic Gover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,0001 per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per

ann u m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provirieci these members are expiicitiy enroileci by you under the scheme. Adciitionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
eoverage uncier Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Uncier this scheme, you anci your

enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for ' 12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternigr Leave
Women empioyees are eiigibie to avaii maternity leave of twenly six weeks. Adopttng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion of contrnuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501 will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wii be eiigibie fbr reimbursement of expenses towards prot'essionai membership as per TCSL's
policy.

TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICEs
Tata (oarullan<y Ser va<c i Lrntticd
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of 'The Employees Provident
Funci anci Misceiianeous Provisions Act, '1952', ancj TCSU will contribute l2oh oi your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entifled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in aii semesters) marks of 60% or above 1or equivaient CGPR as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtaineci ciuring the normai cjuration of the course oniy wili be consicierecj to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universitylinstitute anci as per TCSL seiection guioeiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is tound in the cietaiis submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This tbunciation program wiii inciude Oniine ieaming contenr, Webinars, practic; sessions &proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are iequiredto enroll for
the TCS Xprore Program and start your reaming journey with rcSL. TCSL wifi make Xproreprogram available for you upon your offer acceptance. Piease note that your joining is subjectto successfur compretion of your TCS Xprore program including the pioctoied assessment.we eneourage you to complete your pre{eaminl, through ris xpiore, *rtt o"ror" yo*expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboirding.

TATA CONSULTANCY SERV]CES
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This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsa sfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

lncrements and Promotions
Your pertormance and mntribution to TesL wli be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your emproyment as a

TA?A CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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'1. Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaiiy confirm you.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimation/separate communication to you.
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,

business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior

written permission of TCSL.

Confi dentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of thts appotntment as an empioyee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conficj entiaiity Ciause shaii survive the termination or eariier determtnation of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TeSL will be incurring considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after ioining,
failing wtrich, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000ltowards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)

anrilor unauthorizeci absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabies flexibie working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this ramework. For more oetaiis, piease refer the Poiicy i Guicleline ciocument on Remote
Working.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related

T,\TA CONSULTANCY SERV]CES
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It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conficientiaiity obiigations at all times.
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shareci and avaiiabie to TCSL anc! its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving g0

days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shali have to necessariiy work ciuring the perioci of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays noilce or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you

are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wili retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof

of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment llledical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

I
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non Indian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or documentatlon as prescribed by the Governmentof
lndia.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you should initiate anci complete the upload of manciatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciarci X and XlllDipioma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas eitizenship of india (applicable if you are not an indian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

adcjress affi davits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement lefter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)

I
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2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
backgrouno check poiicy. A specialiy appointeci agency wili conduct internai ano externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
i ncluding termination of traineeship/service without notice.
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavi( should be made on
provided by TCSL) stating :

"There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

the format

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
empioyer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
clocuments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-earci

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training fl-CS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuation criteria which wiii be very transparent wili be useo as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal grov(h

5. Letter of Appointment
You wili be issueci a letter of appointment at the time of your joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from

TA?A CO NSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouici fulfiii aii the terms and conditions mentioned in this ietter of offer. Failure to
fullill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entiUe TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai cjata coiiecteci and cieveiopeci during recruitment process wiii be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobiiity, weliness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicabie laws and the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. in some scenarios of your Pi
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations wlro provide services to TeS, e.g. A oackground check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited

for the purposes mentioneci above and/or in this offer ietter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per

regulatory provisions and / or TCS policiednotice provided applicable at your overseas

location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer lefter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wili stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSI-.

We look foruvard to having you in our global team

Yours Sincereiy,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

Click here or use a OR code scanner from your mobile

to validate the cffer lener

F
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table l: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Monthly Annual
1 ) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,U6 91,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Perfomance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowancet 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Com ponents/Retirals

Health lnsurance*'* NA 7,900

Pro/ident Fund 't,774 21,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

2.485

27 ,4',t5

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000Xplore/ Learning lncentive**
# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Sfudure. ln case, you wish not to reslructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Srudure as giyen in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Arnount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis upon successful cornpletion of the TCS xdore Program.
*'Th€ Pedfinance Pay is applicable upon successful cornpletion of the TCS Xplore Program.

"' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900t per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

"- xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid ovtr and above the CTC during frst year, bas€d on your perfomance in TCS

Xplore Program. TaHe 2: TCSL delined structure for 8oB (All C,omponents in INR)

Com Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1,232

500

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7,646 91,752

TATiA CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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Annexure

Ahmcdabod
TCS xP HR Lead
Taia Coa5ultancy Service5,
G.rimd Park,lTIITES SEZ,Plot r, 41,
Gandhinarar 3a2m7

Brngrlorc
TCS xP HR Lead
Tala Consrrltan(y Serviceg,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic City phas€ ll,
gan.alore - 560loo.rarnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Tr.ininB Lab Venue:-Ba.abati, IRC glock, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancv S€rvic€s Limited, (UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
sEz, tt/fiES sPEcrAL ECONOMTC ZONE (S€Z),PLOT NO.
]5, CHANDAKA INDUsTRIAL ES-TATE, PAIIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751O24

ChGnn.l
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultan.y 5ervices,
4l5l2l-24, Xumaran Naaar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallu., Chennai, Iarnil Nadu 6001l9

DELHI - Gu.!o.n
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rvices,
Blo<k C, Kingr Canyon, ASF lnsi8nia, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon 122m3,

OEIHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consult6n(y S€rvic?s,
Plot No. a-ul4 & a-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Bueines3 Park, Blo€k - C & O, Sector 62,
Noida - 2Ol 3O9,UP

Guw.hatl
TC5 XP HR Le.d
Tata Coniultancy Servicer,
5th Floor, NEOFi House,G.5. Road, Dispur,Guw.hati -
7810()6,Assam

Hydcnbrd
TCS xP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy S€rvices,
Q City, NanakramAuda, Hyd.rabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services.
rIlrTEs sEz, scheme No. 151 & 169s, super corridor,
villaae Tiaariya Badshah & Eada Ban8arda. Tehsil
Hatod, lndore 452()14,
Madhya Pradcsh

t(ot-t(aTA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvi(es Limited,
Ecospace 1A buildina,2nd Floor, Plot' llFl12,New
Town, Raiarhat, folk la - 7m16o,\^,est Ben8.l OR
Arditorium,2ocl floor, Wanderers Buildin8,Delta Park -
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfoparl ,
xakkanad, Kerdld 642042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy S€rvic€3,
Yantra Park, Polharan Road Number 2, TC5 Appro.ch
Rd, Thane, we!t, Thane, Maharashtra 400606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y S€rvrces Limited,
Milr.n-'s.z, N.apur, Llh.t., Mahdr.shtra 441toa,

PUNE
TCS xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy 5e.vi.as,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIOC-SEZ, Ra.iiw 6andhi lntotectr P.rk,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5ZM.hatashtra

Trlv.nd.um
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat6 conrultancy serive3,
Peepul Park, Technopark Cdmpus ,Kariyavattom P.O
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformatlon' shall mean all lnventlons and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
oata, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any pans thereof, aooitions thereto anci
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
oblect cocies, source cocies, copyrighteo matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couici cause competitive harm to TCS if ciiscioseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coiiecteo or obtainecj by the nssociate in the course of or ansing out of the

association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

_--4
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci parties except tbr or on behaif of or as oirecteo or authonzeci oy TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees anci confirms that aii inteiiectuai property rights in the eonfioentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, createci, cieveiopeci, conceiveci or cjevised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and mnfirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or clesirabie by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the inteiiectuai property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which

Associate might otherwise have in such inteiiectuai property rights.
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential Information
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowiedges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thrrcr party materiai or inteilectuai property nghts except those tnteiiectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assoclate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be requlred to work in TCS offices or its Client premlses or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confioentiaiity ano iniormation security risks. Rssociate acknowleciges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines

issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and security

Policies/Protomls.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an inciiviciuai who is empioyeci by a competitor of TCS or ICS ciient the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obiigations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called'official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mancjatecj by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shaii not make, have macie, replicate, reprocluce, use,
sell, incorporate or othenivise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin

writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this ngreement, or by the ciisciosure to Associate of the Conficjentiai information.

18
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate of the Conficientiai lniormation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in acjcjition to whatever remedies it might have at iaw.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) In the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliation Act, 1999 or any moditlcations or re-enactment thereoi.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be conkary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
iegaiiy valio.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No cjeiay oi omission of either Parry in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Associate with TCS anci shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
TATA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale: '141O412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunitjes with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditionai earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

,|
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Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14.,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benefits ofiers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation withrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,9141- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wili be eligible lbr annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro{ata amount in case you join during the financaal year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credlted to this card per month. l'lowever you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

2
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your lirst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being actrve on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quartedy Variable Allowance.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/. per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of heaith rnsurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

3
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PERFORMANCE PAY

This PaylAtlowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000i- per insured person per

annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provideci these members are expliciUy enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under thts scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for ' 12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the indiMdual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Illaternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternaty leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion of contrnuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wrll be eligible for relmbursement of expenses towarcls professional membership as per TCSL's
policy.

4
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of 'The Employees Provident
Fund and Mrscellaneous Provtsrons Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sublects in ali semesters) marl(s of 60% or above (or equivaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board i University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as appli€ble) which includes successful completion of your

final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained during the normai duration of the course oniy wll be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gapsianears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/a p pointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore whict is made available to you digitally.
This foundahon program wrll indude Onfine leaming content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.
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Training Period
You will be required to undergo dass room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during wtrich
period you will be appraised for satisfaclory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your uaineeship forthwith.

However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimatronlseparate crmmunrcatron to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance and contnbution to TCSL will be an important constderaton tor satary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a

,4-<--
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4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

1. Gonfidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this appointment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shali survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incuning considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000ltowards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
ancl/or unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business oblectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiaiity obligations at all times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related

TCS confidential - ---i'/t..' ' I
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This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assrgnment rs shared and available to TCSL and rts associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shali have to necessarily work during the period of notice of 90 clays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your seMng the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You will retlre from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submifted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certjficate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissions and I or documentatron as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency wil conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, imrnediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an indian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth AffidaMt on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rsl00 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)
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3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

'There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training fl-CS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron cntena which will be very transparenl wll be used as a basts
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wiil be issued a ietter of apporntment at the time of your loining and after compieting
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Gompany
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
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.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-eard

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

1. Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and conclittons mentroned rn this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai data collected and developed during recrurtment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, globai mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicable laws anci the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes rnentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organrzatrons who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Ofier letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wili stand automaticaiiy termrnated at the drscretion of TCSL.

We look foruvard to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click here oI use a OR code scanner from your mobile

to validate the c,fer lette.

'12
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Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Annexure 1

Designation

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table l: Compensation Oetails (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category
1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly Annual

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,752

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

Health lnsurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

_!17
2,485

27 ,415

8,533

37 ,722

3,36.877

Uplo 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Struclure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Strucrture as given in Tablo 2 will be applicable.

' funount depicted will be paid-orJt on a quarterly basis upon successful completion of the TCS Xdore Program.

"The Pgrfonnance Pay is applicabls upon succsssful cornpletaon ofthe TCS )$lore Program.

"' For HIS - Nole that Rs. 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf the erndoyee is maflied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,9001 per b€neficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

'*- Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid ovar and abova the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. TaUe 2: TCSL deJined structure tor BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

5,914

1 ,232

500

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,U6 g',t ,752
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Name

2) Performance Pay**

4) Annual Components/Retirals

Graluity

Total of Annr:al Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Leaming lncentive*
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Food Card
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Ahmcdabrd
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Service!,
G.rima Park,lTlITES SEZ,Plot 141,
Gandhina.ar 382m7

Bongrlorc
TCS xP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Services,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic C;ty phase ll,
Bang.lore - 5501OO,(arnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Servic€s,
T..inin8 tab Venue:-B..abati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tara consultancy s€rvices Limited, (uNrT-ll) - BARBATT
sEz, tT/tTEs sPfctAL EcoNoMtc zoNE (s€z),PLoT No.
35, CHANDAKA INDUsIRIAL EsTAft, PANA,
thutancawar - 751024

Chcnnri
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvi€es,
415/21 24, Xumaran Na8ar, Old Mahabalipurdm Rd,
INHB, Sholinaan.llu,, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Blo(k C, Kings Canyon, ASF lnsi8nia, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurSaon - 122m3,

OELHI - Nol&
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. A-rl4 & A-45,Ground, llt to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Block C & D, Sectoi - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
5th Floor, N€DFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahad -
7a 10()6,Assa m

Hyd.r.b.d
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultan<y servi(es,
Q City, NanakramSuda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
lTlITES SEZ. Scheme No- 151 & 169-8, super corridor,
villaae Ti8ariya aadshah & B6da Banaard., Tehsil
Hatod, lndore 452014,
Madhy. Pradesh

XOLXATA
TCS xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Services Limited,
Ecospace 1A building,2nd Floo., Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raiarhat, Kolkata 7m1m,We.t Benaal OR
Auditoraum,2nd Floor, Wanderers Buildins,Oelta Park '
Lords

xocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con!ultancy s€rvices,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfoparl,
Xakkahad, Kerala 6a2()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultarrcy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Numt€r 2, Ic5 approach
Rd, Thane. West, Thane, Maharashtra 4fr)6o6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
aata consultan.v servic€s Limited,
Mihan Sez, Natpur, T.lhara, Maharashtr. .+411oa.

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvic€5,,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, R.j;v G.ndhi lntote.h Pd.k.
Hiniewadi Phas€ lll, Pune - 411057, Maharashtra

Trlv.ndrum
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy serives,
Peepul Part, Iechnopark c.mpus.Kariyav.ttom P.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, lndi.
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Gonditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lntormation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, informataon and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
ciata, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, cirawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if ciisdosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with rcs or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

TA?A CONSULTANCY 5E RVICES
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif of or as ciirected or authorizeci by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that aii intellectuai property nghts rn the Confdential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devisecj by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or afler the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the Utle of TCS rn U.le intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any ,'artist's rights, or ',moral rights',, which
Associate might otherwise have in such intellectuai property rights.

Avani
Qnttur
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieciges that he or she is associatecj with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confldential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any third party material or intellectual propeny rights except those intellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS otfices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentialiry anci information security nsks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcs Data privacy and security
Policies/Protocols.

& TechTCS Confidential
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3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

Avanthi l,:il
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjivicjuai who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Assocaate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manclateci by the e ustomer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not rnake, have made, rephcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or othemrise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the confidential lnformation.

18TA?A CONSULIANCY SERVICES
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addition to whatever remeciies it might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration anci Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifcations or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to suct arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Partles herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valid.

(d) This confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No delay of omission of eitl.rer Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

T,[TA CONSULTANCY SERV]CES
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate wth TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale:. '1410412022

Dear,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this ofier online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer wll be automatically wftdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of postng. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearning currrculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upro Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benefits oflers you the flexibility to design thrs part ot your compensation wthin the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per inmme tax guidelines.

1. House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wrll be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

2TCS Confidential
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company ancl your unrt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indivictuai performance. The payment is subject to your being actve on the companyroiis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxabie and subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over ancj above your CTC during the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of heaith insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TATA' CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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,| Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are expiicitly enroiled by you uncier the scheme. Aciciitionally, ii
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisatton is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entited for '12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eiigibie to avaii maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the TWT, on completion ol contrnuous association ol one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ot '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grantsi loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wll be eligible for reambursement of expenses towards professronai membership as per TCSL's
policy.

4
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contnbute 12oh ot your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entifled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ac/' 1972

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subjecl to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subJects in ali semesters; marks of 60% or above 1or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
marks/CGPA obtained during the normal cjuration of the course only will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrearsi backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
rnformation rs iound in the details submttted by you.

TA?A CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
Thrs foundaton program will indude Online learning content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

TCS Confidential 5
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo dass room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance duringiafter which TCSL would
normaily confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwrth.

However, TCSL may even othenrvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfaclory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimationlseparate communrcatron to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifis
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permifted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Gompensation Struc'ture / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contributron to TCSL will be an important @nsideraton fbr salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a

TATA CONSULTANCY 5E RVICES
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this appointment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expenditure on your training, you will be requrred
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of '1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)

andlor unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, pleas€ refer the Policy I Guideline document on Remole
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiaiity obligations at all times.

4. Overseas International Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
overseas lnternational Assignment Agreementis and any other applicable related

TATA CON S U LTANCY SERVICES
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared and available to TCSL and its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditrons are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shall have to necessarily work during the period of notice oi 90 ciays given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu lhereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otheruise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wiil retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

T,ITA CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or documentatton as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specialiy appornted agency wll conduct internal and externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeshipiservice without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate ancl compiete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X anci XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Oegree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certjficate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (apphcable if you are not an lndran Natronality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stjamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)

TA?A CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
documents

'PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
"Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluatton criteria which wrll be very transparent will be usecj as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. we would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal groMh.

5. Lefter of Appointment
You wiil be issueci a letter of apporntment at the time of your joining and after completingjoining formalities as per TCSL policy.

Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment wiI be governed by the poricies, rures, regurations, practices,processes and procedures of rcsl as appricabre to you and the changes iherein from

6
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and conclitrons mentioned in this iener of ofier. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal ciata collected and deveioped during recruitment process wll be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to conlact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
govemment, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, globai mobility, wellness program, statulory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons wl'lo provide services to Tcs, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, aisociate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this ofier leter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, avairabre privacy rights wourd be govemed as perregulatory provisions and / or TCS poricies/notice piovided appricabre it yo* or"rr"r.location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer will stand automattcally terminated at the dtscretlon of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

eLat_hclgor use a OR code scanner from your mobile

to validate the crfer lettgr
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GROSS SALARY SHEET

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Annexuie I

Name

Designation

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table l: Compensation Details (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

1) Fixed Gompensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7 ,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay"*

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Ouartedy Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

2,485

27 ,415

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Xplore/ Learning lncentive** Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Strudure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Arnount depict€d willbe paid-out on a quarterly basis upon successful completion ofthe TCS Xdore program.
*'The P€rformance Pay is applicable upon successful cornpletion of the TCS &lore program.

"' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Children
then Rs. 3,900/- per benefciary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
"* Xplore/ Learning lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS
Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (Ail Components in INR)

?AT^' CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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c Monthly Annual
Hous€ Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1 ,232

500

70,968

't4,7U

6,000
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFlTS 7,U6 91 ,752
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Ahmcdabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Se.vice!,
Garimd Park,lTlIIES SEZ,Plot r, 41,
Gandhina8ar - 3a2m7

Bangrlorc
rCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic City phase tt,
Ban*alore Smloo,Ka.nataka

BUAANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TraininA Lab Venue:-Barabati, IRC Block, G.ound Floor,
Tata consultancy services Limited, (UNrT-rl) - BARBATT
sEz, tT/tTEs sP€ctAf EcoNoMtc zoNE (sEz),PtoT No.
35, CHANDAXA INDUSTRIA EsTATE, PATIA,
Ahub.neswar - 751()24

Ch.nn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Serva.es,
415/21-24, Kumaran Naaai, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

OELHI - Gu.Eo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Block C, Kings Canvon. ASF lnsi8ni., Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon ' 122OO3,

DEIHI - Nd&
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. a-zl4 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Busines3 Park, Block - C & O, s€ctor - 62,
a{oida 2Ol3O9,UP

Guw.hatl
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
sth Floor, NEDF; House,G.S. Road, Dirpur,Guwah.ti -
781(X)6,Ass.m

Hydcrabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tatd Con3ultan.y Servi.e5,
Q C;ty, Nenakramguda, Hyderab.d

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan€y Services,
rTlrTEs SEz, scheme No. 151 & 169-8, sup€r corridor,
Villa8e TiSar;ya Badshah & Bada Bangarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452o14,
Madhy. Pradesh

TOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
T.l6 Consultancy Services timired,
f.orpace 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raiarhat, Xolkata - 7ml6o,\^/est BenAal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, wanderers BuildinB,Deh. Park -

Lords
KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Se.vices,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfoparl Csmpus, tnfopark,
K.kkanad, Kerah 6a2O42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, \A,est, Thane, Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services fimitcd,
Mih.n-5e2, Natpur, T.lhar., Mah.r.sht.. 4411O4,

PUNE
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-5EZ. R.jiv Gandhi lnrote(h pdrk,
tljnjcwadi Phase lll, Pun€ 411057

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Conrultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Technopa.k Cdmpus.Kariydvattom p.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndi.
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Gonditions

Confi dential !nformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
cjata, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, acjcjitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object cocies, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawngs, computattons,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other conlidential and proprietary material and information,
wtrich could cause competitive harm to TCS if disdosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

15Tlt?,t CONSULTANCY sERVtCEs .*t,
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(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate rn the course of or ansing out of the
association with rcs or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcs or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.
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,| Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with eittrer directly or indirectly the Confldential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as cjirected or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntollectual Property Rights
Associate agrees ancl confirms that all inteilectual property rights in the Confidentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developeci, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have tn such intellectual property rights.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowleciges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2, Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thirci party materiai or intellectual property rights except those antellectual property
rights proMded by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

1. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS otfices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcs Data privacy and security
Policies/Protomls.

T -l 't7
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allofted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless speciflcally authorized to do soin
wriring by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

T^TA CONSULTANCY SERSr.
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(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual wtro is empioyeo by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circrmstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.
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1 Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addition to whatever remedres it might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modificatrons or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valid.
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(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any oi their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Assocrate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Oate:1410412022

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
I USL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditionai earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-'1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automaticaily withclrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-.;oining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of "14,7841- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ol Benefits ofters you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annuai Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indrvrduai performance. The payment is sub;ect to your belng actlve on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

CITY ALLOWANEE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxable anci subject to review,

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brrngs the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:
.wv
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This Pay/Allowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS
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i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
ann u m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you uncjer the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Hrgher Hospitalisation rs mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entUedfor '12,00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave ol twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wrll become a member ol the TWT, on completion ot contlnuous assocration ol one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ol '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wrll be eligible for rermbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per TCSL's
policy 

_.,_.
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscelianeous Provisrons Act, 1952", and TCSL will contnbute 12oio ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marKs of 600/o or above 1or equrvaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPn obtarned crunng the normai duratron of the course oniy wiii be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subiect to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guicieiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gapsiarrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submrtted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This founciation program will indude Online learning content, Webinars, practrce sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your preJeaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.
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Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatsiactory, TCSL may termrnate your traineeshrp forthwth.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training poiicy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimatronlseparate communrcatron to you.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary componenls are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and mntribut on to TCSL wrll be an important consideration tbr salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a
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2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of thrs appointment as an empioyee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conf irjentiaiity Ciause shali survive the termination or eariier cietermrnation of thrs
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring consrderable expenditure on your training, you wrll be requrred
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of '12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
andlor unauthorized absence, ti any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabtes fiexiute worxrng optrons aligned to rts busrness ob;eclives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this tramework. For more cietaiis, piease refer the Policy i Guicleiine cjocumenl on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiality obiigations at all times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
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This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment rs shared and availabie to TCSL and its associates.Thrs transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreem€nt to serye TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condrtons are spectfic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-cjay conciuct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving g0

days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is cleady understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessariiy work ciuring the perioo of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretjon.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You will retrre from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment illedical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignrnent for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period dause mentioned below.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or ciocumentatron as prescribed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. n specraiiy appornted agency wrli conciuct rnternal and externai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of haineeship/seMce without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should rnrilate ancl compiete the upload oi mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanoarci X anci XiiiDipioma mark sheets & Cenir-icate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas {.;itrzenshrp oi lndra (appircable if you are not an indran Natonaliry,;. For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

acici ress afri ciavits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)

4) i9,
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
ciocuments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
'Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identilied, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a criti@l part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses Wth these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand gooo. The evaiuauon cntena whrch wrii be very transparent wiii be useo as a basts
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wrii be issueci a ietter of appointment at the ume ot your Jornrng and atter compieting
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Gompany
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
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empioyer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouicl fulfiil ali the terms and conditrons mentroned ln this lener oi offer. Failure to
fullill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer lefter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collecteci and developed dunng recruitment process wili be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobai mobility, weliness program, statutory ancl legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide seMces to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentroned above ancilor in this offer letter.
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(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policiednotice provided applicable at your.rverseas
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wll stancj automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL.

We look foruvard to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

Click here or use a QR code scanner from your mobile

to validate the offer letter
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Gomponent Category

1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly An nual

Basic Salary 14,7U 't ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,U6 91 ,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowancet 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Gomponents/Retirals

Health lnsurance"' NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

2,485

27 ,415

8,533

37,722_

3,36,8r1

Xplore/ Leaming lncentive* Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Strudure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

derined Structure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount dopicted will be paid-olt on a quarterly basis upon successtul cornpletion of the TCS Xdore Program.

'*The Ptrformance P8y is applicable upon successful cornpletion of the TCS xplore Program.
." For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf the erndoyee is manied or manied with Childrefl

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-'* Xplorey' Leaming lnc€ntive is paid ov€r and above the CTC during frst year, based on your p6rformance in TCS

xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (AIl components in INR)

'......_z
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AnnualMonthlyComponent Category
70.968

14.7U

6,000

5,914

1 ,232

500

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

91 ,752.7,U6GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS
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Annexure

Ahmcdabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consult.ncy S€rvice5,
Garima Parl,rTlrTEs sEz,Plot a 41,
Gandhinarar 3a2OO7

Brngelore
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Se.vi!€s,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electroni( City phase ll.
B.naalo.e - 5601@,Karnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
T.ainint Lab venue:-Barabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limited. (UNIT-ll) - AARaAn
sEz, tT/tTEs SPECTAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PIOT NO.
:15, (HANOAKA INDUSTRIAI- ESIATE, PAIIA,
Bhuban.ew.r - 751O24

Chenn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tela Con!ultancy Servicet,
415/21-24, Kumaran Naaar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholio8anallur. Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Conr,ultancy 5ervice3,
Alock C, KinSs Canyon. ASF lnsiania, Guraaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal pahari, Gurgaon - 122@3,

OELHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan(y S.rvices,
Plot No. A-214 & A-45,Ground, lst to Sth Floor & loth
floor, Glary Businers Park, Blo.k C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR l-ead
Trta consultdn€y Servi€es,
sth Floor, NEDFi Hous€,G.S. Road, Oispur,Guwahati -
7810()6,A5s. m

HydGr.b.d
Ic5 xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 5€rui(es,
Q City, NanakramSuda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
lTlITES SEZ, S<heme No- 151 & 169-8,super Corridor,
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
ciata, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghteo matters, methods, drawngs, computattons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
wl'rich could cause competitive harm to TCS if disdosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or oDtarned by the Assooate tn the course of or anstng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

/
'/\?
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Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventlons and Know-how, informatton and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif of or as ciirected or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that aii intellectual property rights rn the Confidentral
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, created, cleveioped, conceiveci or deviseci by him or her ansing out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,

trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie by TCS to perfect the title of TCS rn the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which
Associate mrght otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

u_
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1. Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acl$owledges that he or she rs assocratecj with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Conlidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thrrd party matenal or rnteiiectual property flghts except those tntellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to ablde by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
rernotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls. I tt
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4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be requrred to work rn TCS otfices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjivicjual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligatrons.

(d)will be using the Company allofted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciateo by the Customer).

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformatron.

TATA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, disVibution, dissemination and
/ or reiease by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformaion without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in additron to whatever remedies it might have at iaw.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration anci Conciliation Act, i 999 or any modtficatrons or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to sucfi arbitratjon or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter

thereof, No delay of omission of eitrer Party in exercising or enforcing any oi their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

-----a- lTvt*'"'-
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the empioyment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale:, 141O412022

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection pro@ss and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program wi'rich gives you an aciciitionai earning potenlial of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer wiil be automaticaliy wthdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of yourjoining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-loining learning currrculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

7J_
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benefits ollers you the flexibility to design this part of your @mpensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimati{', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being

credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your lirst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the elnent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indivrcluai performance. The payment rs subject to your being active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarteriy Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxable anri subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARN N N ENT VES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit ot health lnsurance cover to you anct your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:
*//ut'*-n-
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
ann u m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitiy enrolleci by you uncier lhe scheme. Aciciitionaliy, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage uncler Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically mvered under Higher Hospitalisation beneflts.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
women employees are eligible to avarl maternrty leave of twenty srx weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the TWT, on completron ot contnuous assocratron ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered

from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ Ioans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Professional Memberships
You wrll be eiigibte for reimbursement of expenses towards professionai membership as per TCSL's
policy

-'.fr w
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Funci anci Mrscellaneous Provrsions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/a ppointme nt at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
informatron is founcj in the details submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundatton program wiii include online learnlng mntent, webinars, practice sessrons &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subjeot

to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the plgctorod asse-ssment--

We encourage you to complete your preJeaming, through TCS Xplore, well 'before your

expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding

TATA CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeshrp forthwth.

However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be govemed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intimationlseparate communicaton to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc'ture / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance and contnbution to TCSL wll be an important consideration tbr salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6 Alternative Occupataon / Employment 
-_--.--...

Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period ot your g$.tployment as a
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Ag reement
As part of your acceptance oi thrs appointment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shali survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of '1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthonzed absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexble working options aligned to its busrness ob.;ectrves. You may be
required to work either from TCS offlces/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiality obligations at all times.

ll

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by.the TCS,lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countrjgs) f.rom theJd'ale of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you ndll-be req"rired (o sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other fld[f;*lt,-r:13"f9.
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared ancl avarlable to TCSL and rts assocrates.This transier of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditrons are specrfic to India and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you

are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You Wii retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format presoibed by

/ -,4J
(-./\-
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3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shall have to necessarily work during the period of notice of 90 days given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employnent of I'lon lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissrons and I or documentaton as prescnbeci by the Governmentot
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency wil conciuct rnternai and e)dernal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shouid rnrtiate ancl complete the upioacl of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and XlliDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citrzenship of lndra (applicable if you are not an indian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth AflidaMt on Rs'l00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement lefter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by

Joining letter)

T,l?A CON S U LIANCY 5E RVICES
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- An afftdaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
"There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

"PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
"Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

"NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron cfltena which wrll be very transparent wiil be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projectskoles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maimum value to your professional and personal groMh.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wili be assued a letter of appointment at the time of your.;oining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therejn from

TATA CONSULTANCY 5E RVICES
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You should fullill all the terms anci condrtrons mentroned in this ietter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data coliected anct cleveioped dunng recrurtment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy- The personal data referred
therein are details related to contac{, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons \ rtro provide servrces to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
ior the purposes mentroned above andlor in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed-. as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicablyL+$ -overseas_ '

location. i/ ./ .!'r \--'-
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(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wil stanci automatrcaiiy termrnated at the drscretion of TCSL.

We look fonvard to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click here oI use a OR code scanner trom your mobile

to validate the .afer letter

D
Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Tiainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table l: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annua I

1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay*
Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

Health lnsurance*'* NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1 ,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Leaming lncentive*'

711

2,485

27 ,415

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000

# Re,fer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish nol to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Stsucture as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarte.ly basis upon successful cornpletion of the TCS Xgore Program.
*'The Perfonnance Pay is applicable upon succ€ssful cornpletion of the TCS Xplore Program.

"'For HIS - N€[e that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the emdoyee is maried or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900! per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mendmed a,nount.
*'* )(plore./ Lsarning lnc€ntive is paid over and abor'o the CTC during firsl year, bas€d on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. TaUe 2: TCSL delined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1,232

500

70.968

14,7U

-_-- = 6.090 -'t-
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7,U6 91,752

TATA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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Annexure

Ahm.d.b.d
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultdncy Servrces,
6arima Park,rTlrTES SGZ,Plot { 41,
Gandhinaaar - 3a2oo7

Ban3clorc
Tcs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Gate t, No 42, Think campus, Ele<!.onic city phase ll,
Ban*alo.e - 56,0100,Karnataka

AUBANESHt^,AR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Trainina Lab venue:-Earabati, tRC Blo.k, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy services Limit€d, {UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
s,EZ,IIIITE' SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZON€ (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, 

'HANOAKA 
INOUSTRIAT ESTATE, PATIA,

Bhuba^esvt,ar - 751O24

Chcnnrl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service!.
415/21-24, Ku.Il.aran Naaar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHa, sholinaanallur, chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gu]to.n
ICS XP HR Lead
Trta consultancy S€rvice5,
glo<k C, Kinas Canvon, ASF lnsi8nia, GurEaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gurgaon ' 122oo:t,

DELHI - Nolda
T(S XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rvi(es,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & 1(xh
floor, Glary Eusinee3 Park, Blo<k'c & D, Sectot 62,
Noida - 2O1 f,Og,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCs XP HR tead
Tata Con5ultancy Services,
sth Floor, NEDFi Hous.,G.S, Road, Dispur,Guwahati -

781(Xl6,Assam

HydGr.b.d
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tata Consultancy S€rvr€es,
Q ( ity, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INDORE
I( 5 xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
rTIITES Stz, scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super Corrido.,
villaae Tiaariya Badshah & Bada Banaarda, Tehsil
Hatod. lndore 452014,
Madhya Pradesh

XOLKATA
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Services Limited,
E(ospa.e 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,N€w
Town, Raiarhat, xolkata ' Tml6o,west 8en8al oR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, wanderers auildins,Delta Park
Lords

KOCH]
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Serwces,
Tc5 centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, K€rala 642042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road lVumber 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, \^/est, Thane, Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUN
TCS XP HR lead
T.ta consultancy services Umit.d,
Mih.n-Se., Natplrr, Tclh.ra. M.har.shtr..r411OA,

PUNE
TCS XP HR te.d
Tata Consuttancy 5€.viccs.
Plor No. 2 & 3, MIDC-582, R.iiv G.ndhi lnfotech Park,
Hinjawadi Phase lll, Pune 4l1o57,M6haraihtra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultdncy S€rives,
Peepul Park, Te<hnopark Cdmpus .Ka.iyawattom P.O
Trivandrum' 695s41, lndia

A:'anthi lnstilule ol Enqineerir.
Gunlhapily (V), tiaya

Ranga Reddy iD

r\tllL:rl
& Technoloc
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Gonfidential lnformation
"Confidential lntormation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, rnformation and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, adciitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instruclions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawlngs, computatrons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if discioseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coliected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
associalion with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

_r---a-- ?.L
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,| Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or diwlge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif of or as directed or authorizeci by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Propefi Rights
Assoctate agrees and confirms that aii intellectual property nghts in the Confidentral
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, createcj, developed, conceived or devisecj by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in ano Io any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desarable by TCS to perfect the titie of TCS an the antellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

.\ IL-,\-lt/ w
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieciges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thtrd party matenal or rntellectual property flghts except those lntellectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property

rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to tirne whether expressly endorsed or not.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information securiry risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
rernotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

2

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Pri_v_acy and 9eqtrity
Policies/Protocols. -.--'";- , . u.u -/i'.-

v (v,, I
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4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS otfices or rts Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Ranga Reddy (Disi.)
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an inciividuai who is empioyed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allofted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the oflicial asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, repircate, reproduce, use,
sell, inmrporate or otheruvise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

7t,dJ-
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliation Act, '1999 or any modificatons or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall fnd a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaily valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
Ihereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

U-
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authonzed
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the empioyment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

A'ta
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Date:1410412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of ffier

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).

You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL,

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditionai earning potentaal of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lettei. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automaticaily wifnclrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

----<-
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEJTTS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per inmme tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wtll be eligible Ior annuai Leave Travel Allowance which is equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro{ata amount in case you join during the fnancial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Gard
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of 's00/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distnbute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1

/
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BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ofters you the tlexibility to design this part ot your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

1-
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the pertormance ot the company and your unrt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rndrudual performance. The payment rs subject to your berng actrve on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fuliy taxabie ancl subject to review.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health rnsurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(H lS).

HIS offers the following benefits: -4''lulx
T,r?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES

Tata Con rultaar<y Se.vt<ot Ltnrtt..'d
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PERFORMANCE PAY

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ oR competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Ranga R€ ly (Dist.i
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Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per

annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitly enrolled by you uncier the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is manclatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,0001 as a family
floater mverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member of the TWT, on completion ot conttnuous assoctation ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ot'2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules famed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
lata (ontultan<y Seavkc, Lrnr r?.-d
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Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligible to avail maternrty leave of twenty six weeks. Adopttng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

You wtli be eligibie for reimbursement of expenses towarcts professionai membership as per TCSL,spolicy. tsJ.n- _",,LL
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Mrsceilaneous Provrsrons Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12ok of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sublects in ali semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduationi Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained cluring the normal ciuration of the course oniy will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your Liniversityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named rcs Xprore wtricfi is made avairable io you digitafiy.
This foundation program wifl incrude onlane rearnrng content, webinars, practic; sessrons &proctored assessments. Further to accepting this offer letter, you are iequireoJenrofl forthe TCS xprore program and start your reaming joumey with rcsL. TCSL wiil make Xproreprogram avairabre for you upon your offer acceptance. piease note that your joining is subjectto successfur compretion of your TCS Xprore program incruding the proctqrcd as-se.srnpnt.we encourage you to comptete your pie-teami"s, th.r;hJis rt;A:G o"O**r;expected date of joining to avoid delays in onbo-arding.

TA?A CONSU LIANCY S ERV,EF
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I Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after rvhich TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your traaneeship forthwith.

However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be govemed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rnumatronlseparate communrcatron to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in India or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

5

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

lncrements and Promotions
Your perlbrmance and contnbutlon to TCSL wrll be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL,s
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of

TCS Confidential
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conflrmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance ol thts appotntment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients wtrich may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conficientiaiity Clause shaii survive the termination or eariier determination oi this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurnng considerable expenditure on your training, you wrll be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,00o/-towards the training
expenditure. SeMce agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorrzed absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables fiexibie working options altgned to its bustness ob,;ectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For rnore details, piease refer the Policy i Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS security policiesi protocols and
Confidentiality obligarions ar all times.

?ATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES
Tata Co,rrstt.n<y Ser vi< (s Lrnrrt..d

Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other countries) fro 41.the date olplacement for an intematjonar assignment. Accordingry, you wiil oe ieqri-ireo'tf 

"go,th}-overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
asstgnment is shared and avaiiable to TcsL and its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers befter.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Gonditions
The above terms and conditons are specrfic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving g0

days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is cleady understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessariiy work during the perioci of notice of 90 days given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this dause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You will retire from the seruces of rcSL on reaching your 6oth birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in

--..-.
the forma/ preicilneO Oy

?ATA CONSU LTANCY SERVICES
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Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employnent of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and / or documentatron as prescribed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appornted agency wril conduct rnternai and e)fternai
background checks. Normally, such cfrecks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of kaineeshipiservice without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shouid initiate and complete the upload of manclatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and XlllDiploma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Crtizenshap of lndra (applicable rf you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit o
- 4 passport sized photographs

n Rs 100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months

&L- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by T
Joining letter)

TATA CONSU LTA NCY SE RVTCES
Tata (olrsultan<y S€ r vi< ca Lrnlttcd
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- An affidaviUnotiarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please cany Xerox copies of the below
docu me nts

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuaton cntena wtrach wiil be very transparent will be useo as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wril be rssuecl a letter of apporntment at the ttme ot your Jotntng and after compleung
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

Rules and Regulations of the CompanY _----- . . ,l
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, r6filationg. .practibd*
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from

6
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'PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
'Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai datia collected and developed dunng recrurtment process wili be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contacl, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, globai mobiiity, wellness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws anci the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organrzatrons who provide seMces to TCS, e.g. A background checK, health

insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited

for the purposes mentaoned above andlor in thls offer letter.

T,ITA CONSU LTANCY SERVICES
Tals Conrultafr<y Scr vt< c t Ltlrrlted
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1. Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fuifill ail the terms and condrtons menttoned an thts letter of ofier. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as pPr

regulatory provisions and / or TCS policiednotice provided appligqbl€i?t your oversea-Q

location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the ofier wrlt stand automatrcally terminatecl at the discreton oi TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

Clict_leIgor use a OR code scanner from your mobile

to validate the offe. letter
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitule Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14.7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91 ,752

2 Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay I ,700

Quarterly Variable Allowance' bUU 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance*** NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

71'l

2,485

27 ,415

8,533

37,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000

# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defined Strudure. ln case, you wish not to resfucture your BoB, TCSL

defined Structure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Arnount depicted will be paid-orjt on a quarterly basis upon successful cornpletion of the TCS Xdo(e Program.

"'The Performance Pay is applicable upon succ€ssful completim of the TCS Xplore Prog€m.
." For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the employee is manied or married with Children

lhen Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentined amount.

"* Xplor€y' Leaming lncsntive is paid ov€r and abo/e the CTC during frst year, bas€d on you perfomance in TCS

Xplore Program. TaUe 2: TCSL defined s{ructure lor BoB (All Components in INR)

Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1,232

500

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,646

TATA CON SULTANCY SERVICES
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Annexure

Ahmcdabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Conrultancy S€wices,
Garima Park,rTlrTES 9EZ,Plot f 41,
Gandhinaaar - 3a2oo7

Bangalore
TCS XP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy Servi(es,
Gate 1, No 42, Th;nk .ampus, Electron;( City phase tt,
Banaalore - 56()1OO,X.rnatala

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Coneultancy Servi(es,
Trainina Lab Venue: Barabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata consultancv s€rvices timited, (UNIT-ll) - BARSATI
sEz, rrlrTE5 spEcral €coNoMrc zoNE (sEz),ptoT No.
]5, CHANOAXA INDUSTRIAT ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR read
Tata (onsultancy Servi(es,
41.5/21 24, Kttrnaan Na8ar, C)ld Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Shol;nSanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6001l9

DELHI - Gurto.rl
rCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Blo(k C, KinSs Canyon, ASF lnsitnia, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurSaon - 122m3,

DELHI - Noad!
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 5ervices,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Blo.k - C & D, Sector ' 62,
Noida - 2O1 :]Og,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Service3,
5th Floor, N€DFi Hou3€,G.S. Road, Dispu.,Guwahati -
781m6,assam

Hydcrabad
TC5 xP HR Ledd
Tata Consultancy 5€rwi(es,
Q City, Nanakram8lrda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy servi.es,
rTlrTEs SEz, scheme No. 151 & 1698, Super Corridor,
Villaae Tiaariya Badihah & Bada aanaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore 452()14,
Madhya Pradesh

KOLKATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servi.e5 Limited,
E€osp.ce 18 buildina,2nd Floor, Plot - tlFl12,New
Town, Raiarhat, xolkata - 7m16o,\/ve5t Benadl OR
Auditorium,2nd tloor, \^/ander€r' Buildins,Delta Park
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvrces,
TCS centre, Infoparl Road lnfopark c.mpus, lnrop.rk ,
lGkkanad, K€rala 682()42

MUMAAI
TCS xP HR Lead
Teta Consultancy S€rvices.
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TC5 Approach
Rd, Thane, West. Thane, Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvic€s Limited,
Mitran-Sez, Na8pur, Ielh..a, M6harashtra,r4lrOA,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvicer,
Plot No, 2 & 3, Mlr,c-582, R.jiv Gandhi lofot.(h Pdrk,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO57,Maharashtra

T vandrum
TC5 xP HR Lead
Tata coneultancy serives,
Peepul Park, Ie<hnop.rk Campus ,Kariyavattom P.O
Trivandrum 6955a1,lndia
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
'Confldential lnformation" shall mean all lnventons and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, acjditions lhereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawngs, computattons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couid cause competitive harm to TCS if discioseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gatherecl or collectecl or obtarned by the Assoclate in the course of or anslng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

TAT/I CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci parties except for or on behalf of or as ciirected or authorizeci oy TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

T,l?A CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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2. lntellectual Property Rights
Assooate agrees and conirms that ail inteliectual property nghts tn the Confidentlal
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, createci, developeci, conceivecl or devised by hrm or her ansrng out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and Io any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", \ hich
Associate mrght otherwtse have tn such antellectuai property rtghts.

liii
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1 Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowiedges that he or she is associateci with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection Wth
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any third party materiai or intellectuai property raghts except those inteiiectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be required to work rn TCS otfices or its Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowiedges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and security
Policies/Protomls. .---.-'- -'
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policiesi
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individuai wlro is employeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or othendse exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the Confidential Information.

,'; tnsLlrt OEn;lreirinj A ir*,
Gunthapily (V), Hayaihnagar,

xanga Reddy (Dist.)
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(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandatecj by the Customer).

----t'
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Conlidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or release by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in additron to whatever remedres it might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contiained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be govemed by
the Arbitration ano Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modif cations or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall fnd a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or

referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No deiay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their righls or

remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

#^-/\
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Associate wth TCS and shail
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

I
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale:1410412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciciitionai earning polenriai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. If not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
thrs offer wll be automaticaiiy wthdrawn.

Afler you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining

date and initial place of posting. The Joining lefter will be issued to you only upon successful

completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the

mandatory prejoining learntng currtculum named TCS Xplore (detaiied under Terms &

TA?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benelits oflers you the flexibility to design this part ot your compensatlon wthtn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. AII the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,9'lil/- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wili be eligible lor annuai Leave f ravel Allowance whrch is equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/' being

credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-drstribute the BoB amount

between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your Iirst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the pertormance ot the company and your unrt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
tndiudual performance. The payment is subject to your berng active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. In the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aliowance is fully taxabie ancj subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your cTC dunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health rnsurance cover to you and your dependants uncler the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

:c,f(,rkffiebh
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Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000i- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are expiicitiy enrolleci by you uncler the scheme. Aciditionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Hrgher Hospitalasaton rs mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entifledfor '12,00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

lllaternigr Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternrty leave of twenty slx weeks. Acloptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ol the TWT, on completon of contrnuous assocratron of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wll be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towarcls professronai membershrp as per TCSL's
policy.

-'-4' 7
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscelianeous Prousrons Act, 1952", and TCSL will contnbute 12o/o of your bastc
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Acl.

Gratuity
You will be entiUed to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects rn ali semesters) marks of 600lo or above (or equtvalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first aftempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained ciuring the normai ciuration of the course oniy will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your Liniversity/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gapsianears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/ap pointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information rs found in the detaiis submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundation program will indude Online leaming content, Webinars, practtce sessions &
proctored assessrnents. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptiance. Please note that your joining is subject

to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program induding the proctored asJes€ment.l

We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplorq-'!6lf-. befor€ votl/ ,'
expected daie of joining to avoid delays in onu""Jing. 
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1 Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the lirst twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfaclory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your trarneeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othenivise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfaclory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be govemed by TCSL's kaining policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rnumatronlseparate communrcaton to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc{ure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance and contributron to TCSL wlll be an rmportant consideration for salary

increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Ahematlve Occupatlon / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or durins the period 

"f,,alfi6qffr,r_r- rGunhaplry (v), Hayaih;d;:;.,",rrrGs cor identia' ,^r 
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private offce, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part ot your acceptance of thrs apporntment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Ciause shali survive the termination or eariier cietermination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,

failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,O0O/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)

and/or unauthonzed absence, if any.

3. Work in SBllllS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexibie working optrons aligned to its busrness oblectrves. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the proiect or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy I Guideline document on Remole
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and i or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conf icjentiality obligations at ali times.

TATA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) fro_gJbe. date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sig3 t!e.,-
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared ancl avatlable to TCSL and tts associates.Thrs transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed internationally for haining,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Gonditions
The above terms and conditons are specrfic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving g0

days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shall have to necessarily work ciuring the period of notice of 90 days given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you

are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wrli rehre from the servlces of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof

of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate ----
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescriEd.by'-

T,\?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissions and / or documentatlon as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointecl agency wll conduct intemal and elternal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shouid rnitrate and compiete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stan<iarcj X and XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certiftcate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citzenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Natronality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, si gnature affidavits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement lefter of passport application
- GapiBreak in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along-with the

t,.:Joining letter)

TCS Conlidential
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- An afiidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu me nts

*PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
"Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
.Passport

'NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal haining (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and mntinuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuaton cntena which wrli be very transparent wil be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of apporntrnent at the ttme of your yoining and after completrng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, reg uletidnq practicqs,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the chaq,g€s tfipfgjrr fiom -

. ,,. : .. ...'. .- . ,. ..- ..
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and conditons mentioned rn thrs ietter of offer. Failure to
fullill one or more of the terms and conditions andior failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entiUe TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Oata Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data coiiected and developed dunng recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobal mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable iaws and the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specitic
vendor organrzatons who provide servrces to TCS, e.g. A background check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be govemed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice povided applicable at you3ySeas,l ttocation. 

-Npipk 
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wili stand automatically terminated at the drscretion of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click heae oI use a OR code scanner from )rour mobile

to validate the df€. letter

a\. (

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

I
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Designation

lnstitute Name

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Oetails (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Ann ual
'l) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7 ,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Allowance' 600 7,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance'** NA

Provident Fund 1 ,774 21 ,289

Gratui

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000

27 ,415

Xplore/ Learning lncentive*'
# Refer to TaHe 2 tor TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Sruciure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' &nount d@icted will be paid-od on a quart€.ly basis upon successful corndetion of the TCS Xdore Program.

"The P€dormancs Pay is applicable upon sJccessful cornplelion of the TG xplore Program.

"' For HIS - N€de that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the erndoyee is manied or mafiied with Children

then Rs. 3,9001 per beneliciary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-'* Xdore./ L€aming lncentive is paid ov€r and above the CTC during first year, based on yow perfomance in TCS

)(plore Program- TaHe 2: TCSL de{ined slruclure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,9't4

1 ,232

70,968

14,7U

6,000500

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,U6 91 ,752 -

ihi ln$ilute olEnqineerino &
Gunthaply (V), Hayaitrn

Ranga RedCy (Dist. 3
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Annexure

Ahmedabad
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Servi<es,
6arima Park,rTlrTES SEZ,Plot r, 41,
Gandh;naEar - 3a2OO7

Bangelorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultan(y Services,
Gate t, No 42, Think (ampus, Electroni( City phase ll,
Banaalo.€ - 5@lOO,Xarnat.ka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Trainins Lab Venue:-Barabati, IRC Blocl, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy services Umited, (uNtT-tt) - BARBATI
saz, trlffEs sPEcrAL fcoNoMrc zoNE (s€z),ptor No.
35, CHANDAI(A INDUSTRIA ESTATE. PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751O24

Chcnnal
TCS xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultan(y Services,
415/21-24, Kumaran Na8ar, C)ld Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallu., Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Guryo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy s€rvices,
Elock C, KinSe Canyon, ASf lnsi8nia, GurS.on -
Faridabad Road, G6wal Pah3ri, Gurgaon - 122m3,

DEIHI - Notd.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Serviae!,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4S,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glary Businers Park, Block - C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy s€rvices,
sth Floor, EDFi Housc,6.5. Road, Dispur,Guw'had -

781006,A5sa m

Hydcrrbad
TCS xP HR Ledd
Tata Consultan.y Servi(es,
Q C;ty, Nan.kramSrtd.. Hyde.abad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy serviaes,
|TIITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169a, Super Corridor,
villaae Tiaariya Badshah & gada Banaarda. Tehsil
Hatod, Indore - 452018,
Madhya Pradesh

KOLKATA
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
Ecosp.ce 1a buildinB,2nd floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Rajarhat, xolkata - ru16o,West 8en€al OR
Auditorium,2rld tloor. \^/anderers Buildin8.D€lta Park -
Lords

t(ocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
TCS centre, lnfoparl Road lnfopark Campus, lnfop.rk ,
KaklGnad, Kerab 6a2O42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
lata Consultancy Service5,
Ydntra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS App.oach
Rd, Thane, wesi, fhane, Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces Limited,
Milran-sez, N.tpur, Telhara, Maharashtr. 441rOa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consuliancy Servi€€s,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MlDc-sEz, Raiiw Gandhi lnfote(h Park,
Hiniewadi Phase Ill, Pune - 411057,Mahara3htra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Seri\res,
Peepul Parlg Iechnopark C.rnpus,Kariyavattom P.O.
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndia

0t
,,r irisxl{/€ cl Enon€sdno &
Gunlhapily (V), tiayathn
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Annexure

Gonfidentiality and lP Terms and Gonditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventaons and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whalsoever or any pans thereof, aciditions thereto and
materials related lhereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawngs, computattons,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate sbategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
wtrich could cause competitive harm to TCS if disdosed,

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtarned by lhe Assooate rn the course of or ansrng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

,dL
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(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or diwlge or
part with eiher directly or indireclly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif of or as c,irected or authorizeci by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Assocrate agrees and conftrms that all intellectuai property nghts in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, cieveloped, conceived or <ievisecj by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any domestic or foreign patenl righls, traoemarks, Irade names copyrignts
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for lefters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual property nghts
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", whictr
Associate might otherwise have rn such rntellectual property rights.

TA?iA CO N SULTANCY SE RVICES
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Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the mntinued success of TCS's
business. Assodale further acknowieciges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS otfices or its Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
rernotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

TA?A CON SULTANCY SERVICES
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2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thirct party materiai or lntellectual property rights except those intellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls.
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(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an indivicjual wtro is empioyeo by a competitor oi TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obiagations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandateci by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otheruvise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate oi the Confidential lnformation.

_-.--<--
L-/(
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.
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1. Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disdosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Conficientiai lnformation wthout the pnor wrrtten consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addataon to whatever remedres rt mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof .

Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No delay of omission oi either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

_--.--{ l/'-/\-
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(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaily valici.
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Associate wth TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

1
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Dear,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profle and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an acjditionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
thts oifer wll De autornatrcaily wthdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining lefter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-Joinang iearning curnculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

*-t
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing loining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ofters you the flexibility to design this part ot your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a linancial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you.join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the intemal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amounr to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one rnonth's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

--
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance ot the company and your untt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individuai performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This Pay/Allowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to India and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxabie and subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING IT.ICENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

T,\?A CON SU LTANCY SERVICES
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,0001 per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000i- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitiy enrolled by you uncier the scheme. Aciciitionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisatron is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entiUed for '12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligibie to avail maternrty ieave of twenty srx weel(s. Adopttng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wrll be elrgible for rermbursement of expenses towards professionai membership as per TCSL's
policy. .----

TA?A CON S U LTANCY SE RVICES
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Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member of the TWT, on completion oi contnuous association ol one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ot '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grantsi loans in
accordance with the rules famed by the Trust fom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of 'The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisrons Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ac[ 1972

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sub.;ects in all semesters; marks of 60% or above 1or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semesterlyear without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course oniy wili be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/a ppointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
informatron rs found in the details submrtted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
Thts foundatron program will indude Online leaming content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program induding the proctore-glas.sessment.

We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well bpffen|gli! '
expected date of ioining to avoid delays in onboarding. l.:rihi lnstitr.,ieciEngni:I*l I T:,:l;ri;:,,
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally conftrm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may termrnate your traineeshrp forthwth.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntmatronlseparate communrcatron to you.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its ofhces, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struclure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertorman@ and contributon to TCSL wll be an important @nsrderatron for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6 Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your eJr-1il-oylnent

Gunlhanllv /Vi
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However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

asa
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of thts appointment as an empioyee with Tes you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shali survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurnng consiclerable expenditure on your tra,ning, you wlll be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,0O0/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
andlor unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working optrons aligned to its busrness oblectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please reier the Policy I Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiaiity obiigations at all times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be req€i€tfro-sign the

Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreementis and any other applicab[br..ipfat|{-
rnihi lnstilute of Enoineerin Te
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assagnment is shared and avaiiable to TCSL and its assoctates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditons are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate oi TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is cleady understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shaii have to necessaniy work during the periocl of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discreton.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wili retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 6fth birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the tirne of joining.

Pre-employment Medical Certificate --You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

TA?A CON SU LTANCY SERVICES
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permisslons and / or documentaton as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standarci X and XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,
address afft davits etc.)

- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS alongrwittt the

Joining letter) ,.:\ j. . . 
;

Tcs contidenuat :lil::l ' --
!: l-'lt:- ,1.
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2. Background Gheck
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appornted agency wiil conduct internal and eliternal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving lefter & Experience lefter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
documents

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
"Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
.NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

6

processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from

TCS Confidential .' 10
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Rules and Regulations of the Gompany
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulatioadl prapt'ices,

ll
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As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore haining on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stanct good. The evaluaton criteria which will be very Uansparent wili be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You will be tssued a ietter of appointment at the tlme of your.;oining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portali Ultimatix.

Gompliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and conditrons mentroned rn this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entifle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data coilected and cleveioped during recruitment process wrli be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
govemment, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes suci as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. In some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes rnentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons who provrde servrces to TCS, e.g. A background check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
ior the purposes mentioned above andlor an this offer letter.

(Q ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per

regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location. --""'' -

.,.:.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wrll stand automatrcaiiy terminated at the dtscretton of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

CliCk_helgor use a QR code scanner from yo!. mobile

to validate the oafer lettsr
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category

1) Fixed Gompensation

Monthly Annual

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2.400

4) Annual Com ponents/Retirals

Health lnsurance*'* NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive**

711

2,485

27 ,415

# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defined Struclure. ln case, you wish not to restruclure your BoB, TCSL

deftnod Struc{ure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Anount depicled will be paid-out on a quartedy basis upon successful cornpletion ol the TCS Xplore Program.
**The Performance Pay is applicable upon successful complstion ofthe TCS Xplore Program.

"'For HIS - Note that Rs- 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied \iyith Children

then Rs. 3,900 per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-t* XdoreJ Leaming lnce.rtive is paid ov€r and abor€ the CTC during first year, based on you perfomance in TCS

Xplore Program- TaUe 2: TCSL defined slructure lor BoB (All Components in INR)

TIATA CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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Component Category Monthly Annual

Leave Trwel Assistance

Food Card

House Rent Allowance 5,914

500

1,232 14,7U

6,000

70,968

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFTTS 7,U6 91 .752

TCS Confidential
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8,531

37 ,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000
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Annexure

Ahmcdabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy service5,
Garima Park.rTlrTEs sEZ,Plot r, 41,
Gandhinaaar 3a2m7

Bangrlorc
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
6ate t, No 42, Think campus, Elect.onic City phase ll,
Aansalo.e - 5m1OO,(a.nataka

BUAANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Trainin8 Lab Venue:-garabati, IRC Block, cround Floor,
Tata Consultancy S€rvi€es Limited, (UNIT-ll) - BARAATI
3EZ, tT/|IES SPECTAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PtOT NO.
]5, (HANOAXA INDUsTRIAI. ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubanetw.r - 751()24

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y Services,
4L5/21-24, Kumaran NaBar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB. Sholinaanallur. Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TcS XP HR Lead
Iata Con!ultancy servi€es,
Block C, King3 C6nyon, ASF ln3i8nir, Gur8aon -

Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Guraaon - 122m3,

DELHI - Nold.
TfS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultanay Services.
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s.Ground. 1st to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy gusinei5 Park, Block - C & D, Se€tor - 62,
Noida - 2ot ]@,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy Services.
5th Floor. NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
7a1006,As8.m

Hyderabad
rCS xP HR Lead
Tdra Consultdn(y Servi(es,
Q C ity, Nanakramauda, Hyderabad

INOORE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
rTlrTEs SEZ, S(heme No. 151& 169-8. Supei Co.ridor,
villaAe Tiaariya B.dsh.h & Bada Aanaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndor€ 452o1a,
Madhya Prad.sh

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Serviaes Umited,
Ecospac€ 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, Plot ' llFll2,New
T6/vn, Raiarh.t. Xolk.ta - 7ml6o,\^/est Eengal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, \/vanderers Bualdin&Deha Park -

Lordg
(ocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy SerMces.
TC5 centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 6a2O42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services.
Yantra Paik, Pokharan Road Nu]ntrer 2, TC5 Approach
Rd, Thane, \/vest, Thane, Maharashtra 4(X)6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan(y Servrces Umited,
Mihan-Sez, N.8pur, T.lh..a, Mahardshtra 4411O8,

PUNE
T(5 XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 5eruices,
Plot No. 2 & l, MIDC-sEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfote(h Park,
Hinjewadi Phaee lll, Pune 411O5 7, Maharashtra

Tdv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Le6d
Tata Consultancy Serives,
Peepul Pa.l, Te<h.lot,a.k Camr,u! ,(..iy8vattom P.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndia

__---L-
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
'Confidential lntormation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, tnformation and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawings, computattons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couici cause compelitive harm to TCS if ciisooseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and
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(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gatherecl or collectecl or obtained by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcs or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS lo the Associate.
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or diwlge or
part with eittrer directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person

having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees ancl confirms that all rntellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disdose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, cievelopeci, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of seMces to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, tradernarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", v/hictt
Associate might otherwise have ln such intellectuai property rights.

-z'L
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointrnent by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowleciges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third pafi material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thtrd party matenal or rntellectuai property nghts except those rntellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assoctate may be requrred to work rn TCS ottices or its Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcs Data privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TA?A CONSU LTANCY 5E RVICES
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjividuai who is empioyeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflicl of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manoated by the customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otheruise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the Confidentjal lnformation.
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate of the Confidentiai intbrmation wthout the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn additon to whatever remeclres rt might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found bya judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaliy valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No clelay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the empioyment of the Assoctate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

^*tJl',fl yi',,1'H,,',i,.:ffi &rechno,osy

xanga Reddy (Dist.)
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Date:1410412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you {or exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
I (;SL-

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditional earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this otfer will be automaticaiiy wrthcirawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and anitial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearnrng curflculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

...--
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Conditions). You will also be issued a lefter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per inmme tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amounl to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wii be eiigable for annuai Leave Travel Ailowance whrch rs equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. 4z-..

1
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BOUOUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benetits otters you the flexibility to desrgn thrs part ot your compensatron within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unrt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rndruduai performance. The payment ts subject to your betng actve on the companyroils on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This Pay/Allowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aliowance is fufiy taxabie ancl subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and airove your CTC dunng the frst year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the beneirt of health insurance cover to you anct your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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1. Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provideci these members are expiicitiy enroiied by you uncier the scheme. Aciditionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisataon
Coverage uncter Higher Hospitaiisatron is mandatory. Uncler this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entiUed for ' I 2, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Matemity Leave
Women employees are eiigible to avarl maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ot the TWT, on completion ot contlnuous assocration ol one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules famed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wll be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professronai membershtp as per TCSL's
policy. 

-._---
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Mrsceilaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contnbute 12o/o ol your basrc
salary every month as per the provisions of lhe said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects rn aii semesters) marks ol 60% or above 1or equtvalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained ciuring the normal ciuration of the course oniy will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guictelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gapsiarrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
rnformatron rs found in the detarls submrtted by you.

TA?A CON SU LTANCY SERVICES
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2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
Thrs foundation program wiii include Onhne iearnlng content, Webinars, practce sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is sub1ggt_
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including lhe prgg{et-atsessrhent.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaliy confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is stjll found
unsatislactory, TCSL may termrnate your traineeshrp forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othenivise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training poiicy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntlmatronlseparate communrcation to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretron.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertbrmance and contnbution to 'l csL wll be an tmportant consideraton tor salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment --'-"---
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance ol this apporntment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the cpurse of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shali survive the termination or eariier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in

Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurring considerable expencliture on your training, you will be requared

to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,

failing wtrich, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)

and/or unauthorizeci absence, if any.

3. Work in SBIffS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working optrons afigned to its busrness objecttves. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy I Guicjeline ciocument on Remote
Working.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required, {o sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicq[.lg reJalgd - '-

Tcs confidentiat lll)il':'''i.; ;:i- r:''^: 
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It is essenUal that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiaiity obligations at all times.
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be reguired to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
asstgnment is shared and available to TcsL and tts associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Gonditions
The above terms and conditrons are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduc{
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shali have to necessarily work during the period of notice of 90 ciays given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you

are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wil retre lrom the servrces of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the
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TCSL) which needs lo be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Gitizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
ior any other permissions and I or documentatron as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check poiicy. A spectally appotnted agency wll conduct internal and e)fternal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
includi ng termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Oocuments
Please note that you should initate and compiete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stancjard X anci XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndra (appiicable it you are not an indian Natonality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS aloqguith{t6

Joining letter) z -. '--- -'\

TAT/A CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
.There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience lefter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
documents

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
"Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-Card

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand goocl. The evaluaton cntena whrch wril oe very transparent will be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

5. Letter of Appointment
You wll be rssued a letter oi apporntment at the tame of your lornrng and after compietng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by
processes and procedures of TCSL as ap

the policies, rules, reg u latioo€rpr€ctices,
plicable to you and the changes therein from

TATA CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

2. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recrurtment process wrll be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contac{, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, weliness program, statutory ano iegai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) aftributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specilic
vendor organizatons who provrde servrces to TCS, e.g, A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
ior the purposes mentioned above andlor ln thrs ofier letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

---.'Z),-';1---,/- pnlrrcm[f
At,anthi lnstitule of Encinoerino ,
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1. Compliance to all clauses
You shoulci fulfll all the terms and condrtrons mentloned rn thrs ietter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wrll stand automattcaily termtnated at the dtscretion of TCSL.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

Cl!.ct_heLgor use a OR code scanner fro.n your mobile

to validate the dfer letter

n
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We look forward to having you in our global team
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Cornpensation Delails (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annua I

1) Fixed Gompensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 'l ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefils # 7,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay 20,4001,700

Quarterly Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2.400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance*** 7,900NA

Provident Fund I ,774 21,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711 8,533

2,485 37,722

3,36,87727 ,415

Xplore/ Leaming lncenlive* Upto 60,000

# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restsuclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Srudure as dvfi in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Anounl dopicted will b€ paid-oix on a quarterly basis upon succsssful completion d the TqS Xdor€ Program.

"The Perfqmanc€ Pay is applicable upon succsssful cornd€tim c, the TGS Xplore Program.

"' For HIS - Nole that Rs. 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf lhe emdoyee is married o. maried with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mertioned amount.

"- Xdor€/ Lsaming lnc€ntivg is paid ov€r and abo/e the CTC dudng first y€ar, bassd on your p€dormance in TCS

Xplo(e Program. Table 2: TGSL delined slruclure for BoB (Al Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

70,968

't4,7U

6,000500

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,U6 91 ,752

13
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Annexure

Ahmedabad
ICS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y Servi(es,
6arima Park,lIllTEs sEz,Pbt a 41.
Gandhinasar - 3a2OO7

Ban3alorc
TCS xP HR I ead
T.ta Consultancy Services,
Gate r, No 42, Think.ampus, Elect.onic City phase ll,
Banaalore - 56010(),Ka.nataka

BUAANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultanry Service!,
TraininA Lab Venue:-Sarabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy s€,rvices Limited. (UNIT-ll) - BAREATI
sEz, rTlrTE5 SP€CrAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PtOr NO.
]5, CHANDAKA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751()24

Chcnnrl
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Services,
4lS/2L-24, Kum6ran Natar, C)ld Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallu., chennai. Tamil Nadu 6m119

DELHI - Guryo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
Slocl C, Xinas Canyon, ASF lnriani., GurAaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurSaon - 122OO3.

DELHI - Nold.
TCS XP tlR Lead
Tara Conlult.ncy S€rvi<es,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Buiiness Park, Block C & D, Sector'62,
Noida - 2Ol 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Sth Floor, NEDFi House,G.S. Roed, Dispur,Guwahati -
781006,Assarn

Hydcrrbed
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Servicer,
Q City, Nanakramauda, Hydcrabad

INOORE
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Contultanry Services,
lTlITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super Co.ridor,
Villaae Tiaariya Badshah & aada Banaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452ola,
Madhya Prade3h

XOLKATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tala Consultancy Se.vices Limited,
E.ospa€e 18 buildinA,2nd Floor, Plot llFl12,Npw
Town, Raiarhat, (olkata ' 7m15o,w€st B€n8al OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Buildins,Oelta Park -

Lords
XOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy servic€s,
TcS centre, lnfopark Road tnfopark Campus. lnropark,
Katlanad, Kerah 6a2O42

MUMBAI
TC5 XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Maha.ashtra 4m6o6

NAGPUR
ICs XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy s€rvices Limited,
Mihan-s€2, Natpur, aclhar., Maharasht.a 44lroa,

PUNE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services.
Plo! No. 2 & :1, MlDc-S€z, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech P.rk.
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5ZMaharashtra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Congultancy Scrivca,
Peepul Park, -rechnopa.k Campus,Kariyavattom P.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia

----t_-
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Gonfidential lnformation
"ConFrdential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghtecl matters, methods, drawngs, computatrons,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
wtrich couid cause competitive harm to TCS if disdosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, whici may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtarned by the Associate in the course of or an$ng out of tne
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

T,\TA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either direcUy or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third panies except for or on behaif of or as directed or authonzed by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Propertlr Rights
Assoqate agrees and confirms that ail intellectual property nghts tn the confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right tiUe or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associale shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developeci, conceived or devisecj by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in ancj to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, tracie names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS an the rntellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which
Assocrate might otherwrse have an such tntellectual property rlghts.

---1

TA?A €ONSULTANCY SERVICES
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Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Conlidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the mntinued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acinowieciges that he or she is associateci witn TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thrrd party matenal or rntellectual property nghts except those lntellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assocrate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to tirne whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work tn TCS ottices or its Client premrses or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and i or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information securiry risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security

2

Policies/Protocols. -a-\

TCS Confidential
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an inciiviciuai who is empioyeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obirgations.

(d)will be usingthe Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called'official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the oflicial asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, inoorporate or othenrvise exploit, for his or her owt use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TATA CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
Tata Con tultaat(y Seavl(et Lttrrrl(-d
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,| Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or release by Associate of the Conficjentiai lnformation wthout the pnor written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn adciitron to whatever remedtes it mtght have at iaw.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretatjon of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration anci Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modificatjons or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaily valicl.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the enilre understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No cjelay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the empioyment of the Associate wth TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Co nfidential 20
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref:
Dale:1410412022

Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an acjciitionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly mnfirm your acreptance of this ofier online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automaticaliy withcirawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your.joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the

mandatory pre-Jornang iearnrng curnculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

-/4
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wiii be eligible tbr annual Leave Travel Allowance whrch rs equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

1

2
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benefrts ofters you the flexibality to desrgn this part ot your compensatton within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As perthe Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being

credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-dtstribute the BoB amount

between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Al lowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the pertormance of the company and your untt and to the extent ot your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment rs subject to your being acuve on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aliowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of heaith insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(H lS). 

_--
HIS offers the following benefits:

T,ITA CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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,| Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are expiicitiy enroileci by you uncier the scheme. Aciditionaliy, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage uncler Higher Hospitalsatron is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entiUed for ''12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the indiMdual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eiigible to avail maternrty leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the TWT, on completon ot contnuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wll be elgrbie for rermbursement of expenses towards professronal me
policy.

T,r?A CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of 'The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provrsions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/i of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entifled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ac! 1972

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sublects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above 1or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board i University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained ciuring the normal ciuration of the course only will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your murse within the stipulated time as specified by
your iJniversity/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
rnf ormatron rs found rn the detaiis submrlted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundaton program wll inclucje Online learning content, Webrnars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your join is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the assessment
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, wel before your
expected date of loining to avoid delays in onboarding.

llstrlui8 0i
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Training Period
You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance dudng/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatsfactory, TCSL may terminate your tratneeship forthwtn.

However, TCSL may even otheruvise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertormance and @ntnbuton to I CSL wrll be an rmportant consrderaton tor salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

--.....6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of yorr d6ployment as a

TCS Confidential i: 6
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lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntmahon/separate communrcafion to you.
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of thrs apporntment as an empioyee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conficientiality Clause shaii survrve the termrnation or eariier oetermination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Sewice Agreement
As TCSL will be incuning considerable expenditure on your tralnrng, you wll be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,O0O/-towards the training
expenditure. SeMce agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorized absence, rf any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible workng options aligned to its bustness obJectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy i Guideline document on Remote
Working.

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confioentiality obligations at all times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countrie$-frOm the date 6Y'
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required't6 sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related

7
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared ancj avarlable to TCSL and rts associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditons are speofic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Gode of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shali have to necessarily work ciuring the perioci of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as rn:ly be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wilt retire from the services of rcsL on reachrng your 6oth birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
e format prescribed byYou are required to submit a Medical Certjficate of Fitness (in th

8TCS Confidential
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissrons and / or documentatron as prescribed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specialiy appointed agency wll conduct tnternal and external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shoulci initate and complete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

names, signature affidavits,
address affidavits etc. )

- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6inonths.
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical certificate (should be made on the format provided by TCS along wjth the

Joining letter)

9
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- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X anci XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Natronality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs'|00 stamp paper, if Birth Ce(ificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple

Gunthaplly (V), Hayathr

Ranga Reddy (Disl
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous

employer

The original documents will be retumed to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
'Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

'NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (tCS Xperience Program)

at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron cnteria which wili oe very transparent will be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a ietter of appointment at the trme of your.;oinrng and after comptetng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulatiffi-practices;
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes ther;in from

TATA CON S U LTANCY 5E RVICES
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on internal portali Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and condrtons mentioned rn thrs ietter of offer. Faalure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Oala Privacy Glause:
(a) Your personal ciata coliected and developed during recruitment process wli be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, weliness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicabie laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatons who provide servrces to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above andlor in this offer letter.

--..-.(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed,as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TAT,I CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wrli stanci automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Gonsultancy Services Limited

C[*-hQte-oI use a OR code scanner frorn yolr mobile

to validate the dr lslts
Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure '1 : Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Oesignation

lnstitute Name

Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Name

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category
1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly Annua I

Basic Salary 14,7U 1,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,75?

2) Performance Pay*
Monthly Performance Pay '1 ,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance' bUU 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

Health lnsurance*" NA 7,900

Provident Fund 't,774 21 ,289

711

2,485

?7 ,415

8,533

Jt,tzz

3,36,877

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Slrudure. ln case, you wish not to resfudure your BoB, TCSL

defined Sruc'ture as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Anount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis upoll succGsful completion of th€ TC^S Xdore Program.
*'The Performance Pay is applicable upm successful completion ofths TCS )Qlore Program.
*' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the erndoyee is manied or maried with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentimed amount.

"* Xplore./ Leaming lnc€ntive is paid over and abc /e the CTC duing frst year, based on your perfomance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2; TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Monthly Ann ua I

5,914

1,232

500

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFlTS 7,646 9L7s2

T,l?A CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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4) Annual Components/Retirals

Gratuity

Total ofAnnual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive**

Component Category

llquC.Eq!! Allo,ryq!*

Leave Travel Assislqltge

Food Card
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Annexure

Ahmcdrbrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Se.viae5.
Garimd Park,lTIITES SEZ,Plot f 41,
Gandhinaaar - 3a2m7

Brngalorc
TCS XP HR l-e.d
Tata Consultan€y 5ervices,
Gate 1, No 42. Think campus, Elect.oni( City ph.se ll.
8ana.lo.e - 56olm,Ka.natala

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tata consultancy Services,
TraininA Lab Venue:-Barabati, IRC alock, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services timited, (UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
sEZ, tr/fiES SPECTAL €CONOMTC ZONE (S€Z),pLOT NO.
35, CHANDAKA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubanerwar - 751024

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Con3ultancy Service3,
415/21-24, l(umaran Na8ar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur. Chennai, Tamil Nadu 60()119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS xp HB Lead
Tata Congultancy Scrvices,
Block C, Kan8r Canyon, ASF lnsi8ni., Gur8aon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon - 122m3,
Haryane

DEtfll - Nold.
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancv S€rvices.
plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, 13t to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Block C & D, Sector - 62.
Ndda - 2Ol 3O9,UP

Guur.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Service3,
5th Floor, NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781(X)6.Assa m

Hydcrcbed
TCS xP HR te.d
Tata Consultancy Servires,
Q C ity, Nanakram8uda, Hyderabad

IND'ORC
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Conrulta.ra1/ Services,
rTlrTES sEz, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, Super corridor,
villaae Tigar;ya Bad3hah & Bada Baoeard., Tehsil
Hatod, lndore 452()14,
Madhya P.adesh

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR Le6d
Tata Conrultancy 5ervices Limited,
Ecospac€ la building,2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,N€w
Town, Raiarh.t, l<olkata ' 7ml@,West Eenaal OR
Auditorium,2nd FLoor, Wanderers EuildioS,Delta Park -

tords
KOCHI
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan€y S€rvlces,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark C6mpus, lnfop.rk ,
Kakkan.d, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Service5,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane. West. Thane, Maharashtra 4006()6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata coneultancy Servrces Limited,
Mihan--z, N.Apu., Tclh.ra, Maha.ashtra.44l1Oa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consullancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, Rajiv Garrdhi lnfote(h Pa.k,
Hiniewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Mahdrashtre

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy s€riv€s,
Peepul Park, Te<hnopark campus,Kariyavattom P.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lhdi.

?J_
-.2':-'

A'r:rif,i lnstituie ol t
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Annexure

Confi dential lnformation
"Confldential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing progr€lms, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, acjditions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
ob,ect codes, source cocles, copynghted matters, methods, drawngs, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, fiow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couid cause competitive harm to TCS if disciose0,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, whicfi may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

TAT/T CON SULTANCY SE RVICES
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with eiher directly or indireclly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci parties excepl for or on behaif of or as directed or authorizec, by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectua! Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secJet rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further inskuments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,

trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the utle of TCS rn the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which

Associate might otherwise have an such intellectuai property rights.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SERVICES
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieciges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thrrd party materiai or rntellectual property rights except those rnteilectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work tn TCS offices or its Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and i or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality anci information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
rernotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls.

2
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual wtro is employeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allofted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mancjated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

TA?A CO N SULTANCY SE RVICES
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5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not mal(e, have made, replicate, reprociuce, use,
sell, incorporate or othenivise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless speciftcally authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
i or release by Associate of the Conficientiai lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in additron to whatever remedres rt mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbikation shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valicl.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter

thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TIAT/A CO N SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or tn the course of the empioyment of the Associate wth TCS ano shali
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
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Dear ,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditionai earning potenliai of upto Rs.60,000 during me first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automaticaily withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearnrng currrcuium nameo TCS Xplore (detailed uncler Terms &

,iJ
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BoUQUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ollers you the tlexibility to desagn this part of your compensation withrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,9141- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annuai Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's

basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be

disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel

documents.

3. Food Card
you will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic

VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As perthe Pre-

Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being

creditect to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the BoB amount

between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL'

1
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Vadable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individuai performance. The payment is subject to your berng actrve on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effeclive upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive ANDi OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your clependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

-.-/-
HIS offers the following benefits:

TATA CON 5U LTANCY SERVICES
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000i- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are expiicidy enrolled by you uncjer the scheme. Additionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Hrgher Hospitalisaton rs mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitledfor ''12,00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the indiMdual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avarl maternrty leave of twenty srx weeKs. Acloptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ol the TWT, on completon ot contrnuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee ot '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trusttrom time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wll be eligrble for reimbursement of expenses towarcls professronal membership as per TCSL's
policy. .--..-'
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provrsrons Act, 1952", anci TCSL will contnbute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

1 Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects rn ail semesters) marks ot 60% or above 1or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board i University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semesteriyear without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained cluring the normal cjuration of the course oniy wili be considereci to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your tJniversityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guicielines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is founci in the cietails submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundation program wili indude Online iearning content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctgredassessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the flrst twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfaclory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaily confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatrsfactory, TCSL may termlnate your trarneeshlp forthwith.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy- TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntmatronlseparate communrcalon to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc{ure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance and @ntnbuton to TCSL wll be an tmportant constderatlon tor saiary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

--'-'6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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1

confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this apporntment as an employee with TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement \rvith TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Clause shali survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TGSL will be incumng considerable expenditure on your training, you will be required
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible workrng options aiigned to its busrness objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiality obligations at ali times.

TATA CON SU LTANCY SE RVICES
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4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be reqnil66.to sign- tbe- '--
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable'related
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is sharecl and available to TCSL and tts associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

1. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condilons are specilic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shali have to necessarily work during the period of notice of 90 cjays given

by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretjon.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you

are otheruvise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS

as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wrll retire from the services of TCSL on reachrng your 60th birthday as per the proof

of age submifted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employnent of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and / or documentauon as prescnbecl by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background checK policy. A specialiy appointed agency wll conduct internai anci external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initrate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lnmme Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X ancj XlliDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Natonalaty). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs'|00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs'l00 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature afft davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs'|00 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining lefter)

TA?A CONS U LTANCY SE RVICES
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registeredipending against you
"There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron cnteria which wili be very transparent will be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

5. Letter of Appointment
You will be lssuect a letter of apporntment at the time of your loining and after completng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You shouict fulfill all the terms and conditrons mentioned rn this ietter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entifle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai tiata coilected and developed during recruitment process wiil be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
iniliatives, giobai mobility, wellness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) aftributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws anci the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organrzatrons who provrde services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in thrs offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable al_fpur overseas . . ..

location.

TATA CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wii stand automaticaiiy terminated at the drscretron of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click here oI use a OR code scanner frofi your mobile

to validate the dte. letter

.@4\0"

L
Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

.-/-'
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation Assistant System Engine€r-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Co.npensation Details (All Cornponents in INR)

Component

1) Fixed Compensation

Monthly Annual

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefits # 7,646 91,752

2) Performance Pay**

Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance 200 2,400

4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance**' NA 7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

TOTAL GROSS

711

_2,46
27,415

8,533

37 ,722

3,36,877

Upto 60,000Xplore/ Learning lncentive*
# Refer to Tab{e 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined Sfuclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Amount depict€d will b6 paid-on on a quaitorly basis upm successful cornpletion dthe TCS )qrore Program.

"Tho Performanc€ Pay is applicable upon successful compl€[im of the TCS Xplore Program.
*" For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-'- Xdore/ Le€ming lncentive is paid over and abov6 the CTC during first year, based on your perfomance in TCS

)Qlore Program. Table 2: TGL defined slructure lor BoB (Ail Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

5,914

1,232

500

70,968

14,7U

6,000

GROSS BOUOUET OF BENEFITS 7,646 e1,7gL
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Annexure

Ahmedabrd
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servt(e5,
Garima Park,lTlITES SEZ,Plot S 41,
Gandhinaqar - la2OO7

Eangelorc
ACS XP HR Lead
Tal6 Consultancy Services,
Gate 1, t{o 42. Think €ampus, Electroni( City phase ll,
Aanaalore - 55O1OO,Xarnataka

BUEANEHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Trai^;ng Lab Venuc:-Barabati, IRC Block, Ground floor,
Tata Consultancv Services Iimited. IUNIT-ll) - aARBATI
sEz, tTltTEs SPECtAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),plor NO-
]5, CHANDA(A !NDUsTRIAL €S'TATE, PATIA,
thubaneswar - 751024

ch.6n l
TCS XP HR Le.d
T.ta €onsult ncy services,
415/21-24, Kurns.an Na8ar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHA. Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TcS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rvice5,
Block C, Kings Canyon, ASF lnli8nir, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurSaon - 122OO3,

DEL"tll - Nold.
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rviceg,
Plot No. A-zl4 & A-4s,Ground, Lst to sth Floor & ,,Oth
floor. Glaxy Burinesr Park, Block ' C & D, s€ctor - 62,
Noida 2O13O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy S€rvrces,
sth Floor, N€DFi House,G.S. Road, Dispu.,Guwahati -
7810()6,Assam

Hyderabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Servicer,
Q City, NandkramSuda, Hyderabtd

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
rTlrTEs sEz, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super corridor,
villaae Tiaariya Badshah & Eada Ban8.rda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452()1a,
Madhy. PradeJh

KOIl(ATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Umited,
Ecospece 18 building.2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raiarhat, Kolkata - 7m16O,We6t BenSal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Buildina,Deha Park -

Lords
xocHl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Sarvrces,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark C.mpus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, l(erala 6a2()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servicas,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road ltumber 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Maharashtra 4@606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consrrltan.y S€rvices Limited,
Mitr.n-S€2, NcEpu., Tclhar., Mahdrashtr. 21411O8,

PUNE
TCS XP HR fead
Tata Con3ultancy Services,
Plor No. 2 & 3, M|OC-SEZ, Rai;v Gandhi lnfot€ch P.,k,
Hiniewadi Phar€ lll, Pune - 4l1057,Mahara.htra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consullancy Serives,
Peepul park, Technopa.k Campus ,Ka.iyavottom P.O-
Trivandrum 695581,lndia

"Jrt)
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, acicjitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operaton, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couici cause competitive harm to TCS if ciiscioseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtaaned by the Assocrate in the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in conneclion with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

TATA CON S ULTANCY SE RVICES
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Confi dential Information
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with eiher directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif oi or as directed or authorizeci by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Assooate agrees and confirms that all rnteliectual property nghts rn the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macje, created, developed, conceiveci or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and conf rms that all such intellectual propefi rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, Iraciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS rn the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights',, which
Assocrate mtght otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TA?A CONSULTANCY SE RVICES
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieriges tnat he or she is associateci wth TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connestion with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
anythird party materiai orantellectual property rights except those inteilectuai property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owrer of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS otfices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a rnanner consistent with rcs Data privacy and security
Policies/Protocols.

rtr,rrgurrrv ur LllI]
Gunthaplly (V),
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols-

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an inciivicjual who is empioyed by a competitor oi TCS or TCS client lhe Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandateci by the Custorner).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Assocrate agrees that he or she shall not make, have macle, replrcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

/-,- ty'J"-
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,| Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate of the Confidentiai information wthout the pnor written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereol
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
ln adclrtron to whatever remeclres rt mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbihation shall be governed by
the Arbitration ano Conciiiaton Act, 1999 or any mociifications or re-enactment thereof .

Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally vaiicl.

(d) This confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
rernedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

,v\/'/w
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the employment of the Associate wrth TCS and shail
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
(a)

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSL/DT20224223935lHyderabad
Date:1410412022

Dear OGETI SWETHA,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).

You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aciditionai earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
thrs offer wiii be automatically wthorawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining iearning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed uncier Terms &

flL
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing loining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BoUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Beneflts ofters you the flexbrlity to desrgn thrs part of your compensatlon wthrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wll be eiigibie for annual Leave Travel Allowance whrch ls equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This Wll be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
docurnents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credited to thrs card per month. However you may want to re-dtstnbute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

&/-
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the perlormance of the company anct your unrt and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individuai performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over ancj above your CTC dunng the first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL bnngs the beneiit ot health rnsurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS). _.--...'-

HIS offers the following benefits:

TCS Confidental
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
providecl these members are explicitly enrolied by you uncier the scheme. Adciitionaily, if
you wish to cover dependent parentsi parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. HigherHospitalisation
Coverage uncler Hrgher Hospitalisatron is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,0001 as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligibie to avail maternity ieave of twenty six weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the TWT, on completron ot contnuous assoctatton of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '250/- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Profassional Memberships
You wrli be eiigible for rermbursement of expenses towards professionai membershrB-asfeitr#ti
policy.

TCS Confidential
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Misceilaneous Provisions Act, 1952', and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sublects in ail semesters) marKs of 60% or above (or equrvaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained ciuring the normal duration of the course oniy will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your University/lnstitute ancl as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gapsiarrearsibacklogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is founci rn the details submrtted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundation program wrll induoe Online leaming content, Webtnars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored as5e€dment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well -before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

TCS Confidential
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may termrnate your trarneeship fonhwth.

However, TCSL may even othenrise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntmatlonlseparate communrcatron to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struclure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contnbutlon to TCSL wrii be an important @nsidera on tor satary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

,,::/''

Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employmenf is a
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,

business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part ot your acceptance ot thts appotntment as an employee wlth TcS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected

information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed

to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Ciause shali survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL wll be incurnng considerable expendlture on your tralnlng, you wll be requlred

to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,

failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)

and/or unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexibie working options algned to its busrness objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more detarls, please refer the Policy I Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiality obiigations at all times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be requi
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other appli

TA?A CONSU LTANCY SE RVICES
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for lvhich you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
asstgnment is shared and avaiiable to TCSL and its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed internationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condrtons are specrfic to lndra and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-ciay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessarily work during the perioci of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wiii retire from the servrces of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submifted by you at the time of joining.

5. Preemployment Medical Certificate
)

You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the formalpre-soibed by '
TCS Confldential
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TCSL) wtrich needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employnent of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
i or any other permissions and I or documentatron as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specialiy appornted agency wril conduct intemal and eliternai
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you should initrate and compiete the upload of mandatory clocuments on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X anci XlilDiploma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citzenship of lndra (applicable if you are not an indian Nationaiity). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rsl00 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affi davits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application -.,_1t. 

.^ .'

- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if gap is more thaqfi #nths ,,
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)

TCS Conlidential
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- An affidaviUnotarized undertakng (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous

employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-Card

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatron qrtena which wiil oe very transparent wrll 0e used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wrll be issued a letter of appointment at the tame of your joining and after compieting
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, re g uTqtiQns,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the chang6i t

ces,
n from
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4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training [[CS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Gompliance to all clauses
You should fulfill all the terms and conditrons mentioned rn thrs letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collectecl and developed dunng recrurtment process wili be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
govemment, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes sucfi as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, globai mobility, wellness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws anci the TCS Data Privacy Poiicy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
actiMties, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above andlor in thts offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be gover.ped as pgl.
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable-.d$dg r &s
location.

TCS Conlidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wll stand automaticaily terminated at the dlscretion of TCSL.

We look fonrard to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Designation Assistant System Engineer.Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Ot Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U I ,77 ,408

7,646 91.752

Monthly Performance Pay 1 ,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance.."

200

NA

2,400

7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

TOTAL GROSS 27 ,415 3,36,877

Xplore/ Learning lncentive*** Upto 60,000

Bou et Of Benefits #

2) Performance P

# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defned Studure. ln case, yor.r wish not to restrucarre your BoB, TCSL

dgfined Suuclura as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Anourt depicted will be paid-o{n on a quartedy basis upo.r successful comddion of the TCS Xdore Program.

'*The Performance Pay is applicable upon successful mmdetion of the TCS Xplore Program.

"' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the ernployee is Single. lf the ernployee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,90Cy- per beneficiary needs to be aded to the above mentimed amount.
*'* Xdor6/ Lsaming lncentive is paid ov€r and above the CTC during first y€ar, based on your pe.formance in TCS

xplore Program. Taue 2: TGL defined stuclure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

5,914

1,232

70,968

14,7U

Food Card 500 6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,646 91 ,752

TCS Confidential
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Annexure

Ahmcd.b.d
TCs xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy S€rviae9,
Garima Park,lTIITES SEZ,Plot a 41,
Gandhinarar ' 3A2OO7

Eant.lorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 9€rvices,
Gate l, No 42, Th;nl .ampus, Ele.rroni( City phas€ ll,
SanEalore smloo,ra.natala

BUAANESHWAR
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy SerMces,
Traaning Lab venue:-Barabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancv S€.wce5 Limited, (UNIT-ll) ' BARBATI
sEz, tTltTEs SPEC|AL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PIOT NO.
:I5, CHANDAXA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

Ch.nn!l
TCS XP HR tead
Tata consultancy services,
415/21-24, Kurnaran Na8ar, Old Mahabal;puram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur. Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6m119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Elock c, Kings Canyon, ASF lnsiania, Guraaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari. Gurgaon - 122OO3,

OE]HI - Nold.
TCS XP HR L€ad
Tata Congultancy s€rvices,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Abck C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Services,
5th Floor, NEDFi Housc.G.S. Road, Dirpur,Guweh.ti -
7a 1OO6,assa m

Hydcrabrd
TCS xP HR Lead
Tcta Coniultan.y 5ervi.ee,
Q City, NanalramSuda, Hyderabad

INDORE
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
rT,/rTEs sEZ, scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super corridor,
villaae Ti8ariya Badshah & Eada BanSarda, Tehdl
Hatod, lndore 452O1a,
Madhya Pradesh

XOLKATA
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tala Consultancv 5ervi(es Limited,
E€ospace la buildinS,2nd Floor, Plot - llFll2,New
Town, Rajarhat, xolkata 7m1@,west Ben8aloR
Auditorium,2nd Floo., Wanderers Buildina,Delta Park
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tat. consult ncy Sarvrce3,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnropa.k ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 6a2042

MUMBAl
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Servicca,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS approach
Rd, Thane, 

'.,\,/est, 
Thane, Maharashlra 46606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Scrvrces Limited,
Mihan-scz, N.apur, Tclh.r.. M.h.rashtra 4411Oa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR read
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, M|DC-SEZ, Raj;v candhi lnrot.ch Park,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 41lO57,Mahara3htra

Trlv.ndrum
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Serives.
peepul P.rk, Iechnopark Crmpus.Kariyawattorn P.O-
Trivandrum - 695541, ladid

TCS Confidential
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidentral lnformatron" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, rnformation and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any pans thereof, acjcjitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghtecl matters, methods, drawings, computatrons,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coliected or obtained by the Assocrate in the course. of or anstng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TG Confidential
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(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietiary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disdosed,
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2. lntellectual Property Rights
Assooate agrees and confrms that all inteliectual property nghts rn the Confidenttal
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or deviseci by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and mnfirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in and to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, tracjemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execule from time to time, during or afler the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecutng any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have rn such rntellectuai property rights.

nl,/.1
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third panies except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.
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Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieclges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in sucfi Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any third party materiai or intellectual property rights except those intellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assocrate agrees to abrde by and be bound by any and all poltcies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be required to work rn TCS otfrces or its Clrent premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

2
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Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality anci information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
rernotely the Associate:
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjividual who is employeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligatons.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS network/customer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manclatecl by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Assocrate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replrcate, reproduce, use,
sell, inmrporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Conficiential lnformation.

vnjt/
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn addition to whatever remedres rt might have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciiiation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbibation or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall mnstitute a waiver thereof. -'.).:^ . 
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate wth TCS anci shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSL/DT20224223942lHyderabad
Dale:. '1410412022

Dear PIRLA DEVI,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Learning lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an aociitionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and

this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining

date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful

completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the

mandatory pre-loining iearning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

4)II
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benetits offers you the tlexibility to desrgn thrs part ot your compensatron wthrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimati{', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per inmme tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,914/- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wll be eilgible tor annual Leave Travei Allowance whrch rs equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants induding TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of '500/- being
credrted to this card per month. However you may want to re-drstnbute the BoB amount

1
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the pertormance ot the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rndivrduai performance. The payment is sub.;ect to your being active on the companyroils on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/. per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
allowance is fully taxable and subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
ICSL bnngs the beneftt ot heaith tnsurance cover to you anc,
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TCS Confidential
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your f,rst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

OTHER BENEFITS
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1 Basic Cover

i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
providecj these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Aciditionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Uoverage under Hrgher Hosprtalrsatron rs mandatory. Under thls scheme, you and your

enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entiflement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for ' 12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternigr Leave
Women employees are eligibie to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member of the IW l, on completon ot conunuous assocratron ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL- A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wll be eitgtble for reimbursement of expenses towards
policy.

TGS Confidential
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Gratuity
You will be entiUed to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

1 Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in ail semesters) marks of 607i or above 1or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your

final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtaineci during the normal duration of the course oniy wili be consiclered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Llniversityllnstitute and as per TCSL selection guicielines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
rnformation is founo in the details submttted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundatron program wtil rnclucie Online iearnrng content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, throug
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

your
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Misceiianeous Provrsrons Act, '1952', and TCSL will contnbute 'l2olo ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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1 Training Period
You will be required to undergo dass room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normally confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsat,sfactory, TCSL may terminate your traineeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othenrise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
intrmataoniseparate communication to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to hansfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc'ture / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertorman@ and contnbuton to I CSL wrll be an rmportant consideratron tbr saiary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment -- ^ /.1/^, i /
Either during the period of your traineeship or during lhe OenidS(VpyqffiE-enl as a

TCS Confidential
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permifted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confi dentiality Agreement
As part ot your acceptance of thls apporntment as an employee with tCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiality Ciause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL wll be rncurnng considerable expendlture on your trarnrng, you wll be requrred
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,0O0/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorrzed absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure mzrnner
that enables flexbie working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more cietails, piease refer the Poiicy I Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confidentiality obligations at ali times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lntern ational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you-wi_ll.be teqdred tolrigrn the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any,btfuer appfsd6fe related

TCS Confidential
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed In case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
asstgnment is shared and avaiiable to TCSL anci its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers beter.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of kaining.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condrtons are speoflc to lndra and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-cjay conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your conflrmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessarily work ciuring the perioci of notice of 90 days given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in lieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wll retire from the seruces of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof

/
-,-,5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate

You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
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of age submitted by you at the time of joining.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnductjon Coordinator.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initate ancl compiete the upioad of manctatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanoarci X anci XlllDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Crtizenship of lndra (applicable if you are not an indran Nationaiity). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

aciciress affi davits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- GapiBreak in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months

TNTN

- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided OiY#

Joining letter)
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L Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissions and I or documentatron as prescribed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specraliy appointed agency wll conduct internal and elternal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
i ncl udi ng termination of kaineeship/service without notice.
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
.There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
.NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuatlon cntena which wll be very transparent wil be used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

5. Lettor of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of appoantment at the time of your joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6
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Your appointment will be governed by the policies, ruld, tregutati6k-p766iices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and tfie changes therein from
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

2. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed dunng recrurtment process wrll be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data refened
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
govemment, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, giobai mobility, weliness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicabie laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons who provide servrces to TCS, e.g. A bacrground checK, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentroned above and/or in thrs offer letter.

(f) In case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per

regulatory provisions and / or TCS policiednotice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

t/,q
TCS Confidential
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1. Compliance to all clauses
You shouid fulfill all the terms and conditrons menloned in this lener of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entifle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

G:::-i,- . .
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
ietter, the offer wli stancl automattcally terminateci at the discretion of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Gonsultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefts and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

TCS Confidential
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GROSS SALARY SHEET

T,r?A CON SU LTANCY 5E RVlC€9Oi
Tata (onlultan(y Se.vt<er Lrrrtttod - .. J

Annexure 1

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

Avanthi lnstitule Of Engineering And Technologylnstitute Name
L-

Table l: Compensation Oetails (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77 ,408

Bouquet Of Benefils #

2) Performance Pay*'
7,646 91 .752

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance'.'

200

NA

2,400

7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

TOTAL GROSS 27 ,415

Xplore/ Learning lncentive*'
# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defned Sfucture. ln case, you wish not to restructure yow BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
* Arnount d@icted will be paid-orlt on a quarterly basis upon successful cqndetion cf the TCS Xdore Program.

"*The Pedormance Pay is apdicable upon successrul comdetion ot the ICS )Qlore Program.

"' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the ernployee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
-'* Xdore/ Leaming lncenttve is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

xplore Program. TaHe 2: TCSL de{ined dructure for BoB (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

5,9 t4

1 ,232

70,968

14,7U

Food Card 500 6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,U6 91 ,752

,/./

TG Confidential
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Annexure

Ahm.d6b.d
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Coniultancy Servi(es,
Garima Park,rTlrTES SEz,Plot r, 41,
GandhinaBar :]a2OO7

Brn3alorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan€y Services,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic Cily phase ll,
Banaalore - 5601oo,r.''Mtaka

BUAANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Consultancy Servrcer,
Training tab Venue:'garabati, IRC Blocl, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited. (UNIT-ll) BARBATI
sEz, tt/tTEs sPEctAL Ecot{oMlc zoNE (sEz),PLoT No.
35, CHANDAXA INOUSTRIAI ESTAIE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

Chcnn l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultaocy Serwices,
4t5/2L-24, Kt m'aran Na8a7, Old Mahabal;pur.m Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600r,19

OELHI - Gu.Eo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata ConsultancV Services,
Block C, KinSs Canyon, ASf lnsi8ni., GurSaon -

Faridabad Road. Gawal Pahari. Gurgaon ' 122oo3,

DELHI - Notd.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy s€rvices,
Plot No. A44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to sth Floor & 1(Xh
floor, Glary Business Park, Block ' C & D, Sector 62,
Noid. - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.hatl
Tcs xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Services,
5th Floor, NEDFi Hous€,G.S. Road. Disprrr,Guwahati -
781006,Assam

Hyderabed
TCs XP HR Ledd
Tata consultancy Servi.es,
Q City, NanakramAuda, Hyderabad

INDORE
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
rrltrEs SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super corridor,
villaa€ TiSariya Badshah & Bada Ban8arda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452o1a,
M.dhya Prade3h

KOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tala Conrultancy Service5 Limited,
E€ospace 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raiarhdt, Kolkata - 7m16o,\^/est Een8al oR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Auildana,Delta Park '
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata ConsultancY s€rvrces,
TCS <€ntre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, hropark,
lGkkanad, X€rala 6a2()42

MUMBA
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approdch
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Maharashtra 40()606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
T.t6 Consultancy Services Umited,
Mihdlr-scz, N.Bpur, Tclh..., Mahd..shrr. zr41loa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consuttancy Services,
Plot No- 2 & 3, Mloc-sEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfoterh P.rl,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Maharashtra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Seri\res,
Peepul Park, Technop..k camprrs ,K.riy.v.ttom P.o.
Trivandrum' 6955a1, hdi.

n/
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Gonfidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformatron" shall mean all lnventrons and Know-how, tnformatton and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whalsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copynghted mritters, methods, drawngs, computatrons,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
wtrich couicj cause mmpetitive harm to TCS if disciosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or oDtalned by the Assoclate in the course of or ansing out of the

association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

Wl
TAIA co N s u LrA NCY S E R\Aci;+
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,| Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or diwlge or
part with eiher directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thirci parties except for or on behaif of or as directecj or authonzeci by TCS or to a person

having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confrrms that all intellectuai property nghts in the Confidentiai
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized offcer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, created, cleveloped, conceiveci or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desiraoie by TCS to perfect the trtle of TCS rn the intellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in liling and i or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral rights", which
Associate might otherwise have rn such anteliectual property rights.

TA?A CONSULTANCY 5E RVT6E$
Tata (olrrultan<y 5e. vr< ei Lrrrrt('d
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Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowieciges that he or she is assooated with TCS in a €pacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Conlidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abrde by and be bound by any and all polrcres, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

1. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work rn TCS ottices or lts Chent premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiaiity anci information secunty nsks. Associate acknowledges that wtren working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TQlQata Privacyglr*Security
Policies/Protocols. t l.

TCS Confidential
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2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
anythird party material orrntellectual property nghts except those rntellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employeci by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate ts
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of Interest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligatrons.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the oflicial asset being used

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not rnaKe, have made, repllcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her owr use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin

writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or

hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disdosure to Associate of the Conficiential lnformation.

A/r/,^

TCS Confidential
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Conlidential lnformation that crmes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disdosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidenlal lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereol
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addition to whatever remeclies rt mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be conkary to goveming law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaiiy vaiici.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No deiay of omission of either Party in exercisrng or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

w ;2---
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(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitratron ancj Conciliatron Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof .

Associate confirms that the fact that the arbilrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to sucfi arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the employment of the Assoctate wtth Tus and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TGSL/DT20221223922lHyderabad
Date:1410412022

DeaT MANDA KALYAN REDDY,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- pet annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an acioitionai earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining

date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-loining learning currtculum named TCS xplore (detaiied under Terms &

,/,l.J

L.
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Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer wll be automatically withcirawn.
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month

BoUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot Benetrts ofters you the tlenbrlaty to design thrs part ot your compensatron wthrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimati{', the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per inmme tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will De '5,914/- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount 10

various components, it is mandatory that at least 5olo of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wll be eligrbie for annuai Leave Travel Ailowance whlch rs equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credrted to this card per month. However you may want to re-distnbute the BoB amount

1

between the components as per your tax plan, once you ioin \C*^^, - ,
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Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance ot the company and your unrt and to the extent ot your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rndrviduai pertormance. The payment rs subJect to your being active on the companyrolis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aitowance is fully taxabie ancl subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
'ICSL brings the benetit of heaith insurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TCS Gonfidential
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Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicied these members are explicitiy enrolleci by you under the scheme. Adciitionaiiy, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Hrgher Hospitahsation ts mandatory. Under thts scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation beneflts.

i. EntiUement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for '12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
crverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avarl maternrty leave of twenty six weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ot the IWT, on completon of contnuous assocratron of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '250/- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You wll be ellgibie for reimbursement of expenses towards professlonai membership as per TCSL,s
policy.

-''/''\.t^' t / .--..
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RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Mtsceltaneous Provrsrons Act, 1952", and TCSL wll contnbute 12/o of your bastc

salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all

subjects in ali semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equtvaient CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board i University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualilication
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your

final semester/year without any pending anearsibacklogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained ciuring the normal durataon of the course only will be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Liniversitylinstitute and as per TCSL seiection guideiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offeriappointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
informatron is found in the detaiis submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
Thts foundation program wii rnclude Onlne learning content, Webinars, practice sessions &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. please SSU bject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program includin p assessment.
We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

TCS Confidential
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaily confirm you.

Thii confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatsfactory, TCSL may terminate your tratneeshtp forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othenivise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfaclory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or arnend
the training policy.

lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rntrmatron/separate communrcaton to you.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc'ture / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertbrmance and contnbutlon to l CSL wrll be an important consrderation tbr salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

.. .. I .. ---.--6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period of your employment as a

TCS Confidential
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TNTN
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
wriften permission of TCSL.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL wll be rncurnng consrderable expenditure on your training, you wll be requtred
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of '1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
andlor unauthorized absence, rf any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexibie workng options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more cietails, please refer the Policy i Guideline document on Remote
Workng.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conf icientiality obligations at all times.

4. Overseas !nternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will ired to the

edOverseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and an o r
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1. Confidentiality Agreement
As part ot your acceptance ol thts appotntment as an employee wtth I cs you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Conficientiaiity Ciause shali survive the termination or eartler determrnation of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared and avatlable to TCSL and its assoctates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditons are speofic to lndra and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
ciear that you shali have to necessaniy work during the period of notice of g0 oays given
by you under this dause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wil retire from the services of TCSL on reachrng your 60th brrthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate

TNTN

/,--.-1
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness ( bed by
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissaons and / or documentatron as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
bacKground check poircy. A speciaiiy appointed agency wll conduct internai and external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
i ncl uding termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shouid initiate and compiete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining, As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stanciard X ano XiilDiploma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (appiicable if you are not an indian Natronaiity). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

aciciress affi davits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by T

Joining letter)
S alon th lh.
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience lefter from your previous
employer

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

*PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

"NSR E-Card

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuaton cntena whrch wrii be very transparent wrll De used as a basrs
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wiii be issued a |etter of appointment at the time of your joining and atter completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rulel)e#qfrrirr::ffi"",
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and th*lha@€lherein from

6
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The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.
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TATA
- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Afiidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

'There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you

"There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

*PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore kaining on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaiuaton cntena whtch wiil be very transparent wril be useo as a basts
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the taining be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal groMh.

5. Letter of Appointment
You wll be rssued a letter of apporntment at the trme of your lorning and after completrng
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by
processes and procedures of TCSL as ap
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ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments
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1

TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permissrons and / or documentatton as prescnbed by the Governmentof
lndia.

3. Submission of Documents
Please note that you shouid rnitiate and compiete the upioad of mandatory clocuments on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X anci XlllDiploma mark sheets & Cenificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicabie if you are not an indian Natronality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentig card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs'|00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affidavits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certilicate (Should be

Joining letter)
made on the format provided by TCS alon the
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2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
bacKground checK polrcy. A specraliy appotnted agency wii conduct internal and e)fternal
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of traineeship/service without notice.
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documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
asstgnment rs shared and avatlabie to TCSL and its associates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to conilnue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and condrtrons are specrfic to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shaii have to necessarily work cluring lhe perioci of notice of 90 ciays given
by you under this clause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 days notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You will reure from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

bed by
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1

confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance ot thrs appointment as an employee wrth TCS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its dients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the crurse of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confici entiality Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be incurnng considerable expenditure on your trarnrng, you will be requrred
to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of '1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,O0O/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12

months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
and/or unauthorized absence, rf any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enabies fiexibie workrng optrons allgned to rts busrness objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and I or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more cietaiis, piease refer the Poiicy I Guideline document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Conf icje nliality oblrgations at ali times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas I ntern ational Assi g n ment Ag ree ment/s and any-y\e1,.appl
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1 Training Period
You will be reguired to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaliy confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatsfactory, TCSL may termlnate your trarneeship forthwth.

However, TCSL may even othemrise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or amend
the training policy.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc{ure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your perlormance ancl contnbuton to IUSL wll be an rmportant @nsrderatron tor salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

TNTN

WW;a6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineeship or during the period
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lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rnfimatronlseparate communrcaton to you.
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We encourage you to complete your preJeaming, through TQS-Iploa; ,0vell before
expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding. -.-..--)', ,';l ,,: .
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscelianeous Prousrons Act, 1952', and TCSL wll contnbute 12oio ot your bastc
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subJects tn aii semesters) marks of 600/o or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtained cluring the normal cjuration of the course only wili be considered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Ltniversity/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrearsibacklogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found ,n the detaris submitted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
Thrs foundaton program wll rndude Onlane learning content, Webrnars, practice sessrons &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer lefter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your joining is subject
to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctored assessment.

your
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,| Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provicieci these members are expiicitiy enrolled by you under the scheme. Additlonaliy, if
you Wsh to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage uncler Higher Hosprtalrsaton rs manclatory. Under thls scheme, you ancl your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entjUed for '12, 00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Matemity Leave
Women empioyees are eliglble to avarl maternrty leave oi twenty srx weeKs. Adopttng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wll become a member ol the TWT, on completon ot contnuous assocration ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '250/- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wrii oe eiigibie for relmbursement of expenses towards professronal membershrp as per IcSL's
policy.

TNTN
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of '1,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the performance ot the company and your unit and to the extent ol your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance ofthe Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
indivicluai performance. The payment rs subject to your beang active on the companyrolis on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

XPLORA LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your cTC during tne first year.

OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
lCSL brings the benetrt ot health rnsurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

/7/7t-
TCS Contidential
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This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

Performance Pay will be effective upon surcessful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aliowance is fully taxabie and subject to review.
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of tsenelits otters you the tleKbrhty to desrgn thrs part ol your compensatron wthrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the intemal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deduding tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA wiii be '5,9141- per month. Whiie restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wll be eirgrble tor annuai Leave lravel Allowance whrch is equrvalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro{ata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As perthe Pre-
Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of '500/- being
credrted to this card per month. However you may want to re-drstnbute the BoB amount
between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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Offer: Computer ConsultancY

Dale;1410412022

Dear M SRINIVAS,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities' with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
you have successfully completed our initial selecfion process and we are pleased to make you

an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been

selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenan@ projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and

conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program wtrich gives you an aciditional earning potentiai of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
thrs ofter wll be automatrcaiiy wthdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your loining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-,loining learnrng curflcutum named TCS Xplore (detaited under Terms &

TATN
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TNTN
(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the empioyment of the Associate wrth TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS C o nfid ential
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or reiease by Associate of the Contlclential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
in addition to whatever remedres it mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitratlon ano Conciliation Act, 1999 or any mociifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to sucfi arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the

Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be

legally vaiici.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or

referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter

thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of thelr rights or

remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof'
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjividuai who is empioyed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shaii not maKe, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, inmrporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her owl use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be

revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless speciftcally authorized to do soin

writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate of the Conficiential information.

4^
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,| Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowleclges that he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2, Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
anythird party material orrntellectual property rights except those intellectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property

rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assocrate agrees to abrde by and be bound by any and all polrcres, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality anci information security nsks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls.
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1. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be requrred to work in TCS ottices or its Chent premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.
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1 Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
thiro parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authonzed by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and coniirms that all rntellectual property nghts tn the Confidental
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, created, rjevelopecl, conceiveci or deviseci by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any domestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,

trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desirabie by TCS to perfect the trtle of TCS in the rntellectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by

TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which

Associate might otherwise have in such inteliectual property rlghts.

TCS Confidential
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Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Gonfidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformatron" shall mean all lnventrons and Know-how, informataon and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall indude the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any pans thereof, aciciitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object cocles, source codes, copynghted matters, methods, drawngs, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation th erefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couid cause competilive harm to TCS if oiscioseci,

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Assoctate in the course of or ansrng out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate
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(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and
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Annexure

Ahmcdabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
6arirna Park,rTlrrEs sEZ,Plot a 41,
Gandhinaa.. - 3a2oo7

Bantalor.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy 5ervices,
Gate 1, No 42, Th;nk campus, Electronic City phas€ tl,
Banaalore 5601m,Ka.natal€

EUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TraininS Lab Venue:-Baiabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limit€d, {UNIT-tl) - BARBATI

'EZ,II|IIES 
SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE (SEZ).PLOI NO.

]5, CHANOAKA INDUsIRIAL EsIAIE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

Chcrr.r.l
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
415/2L-24, Kumaran Naaar, Old Mahabalipur.m Rd,
TNHa, Sholinaanallu., Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gu.to.n
ICS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Blo(k C, Kings Canyon, AsF lnsiSnie, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon 122m3,

DELHI - Nold.
T(S XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan<y Servi.es,
plot No. 4-214 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to Sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Blork ' C & D, Sector-62.
Noida - 2O1 fO9,UP

Guw.hltl
TCs XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
5th Floor, NEDFi Houi!.G.S. Ro.d, Oispur,Guw.h.ti -
7810(,6,Ass.m

Hydcnbrd
TCs XP HR l-edd
Tata consultancy services,
Q City, N.n.kramguda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HA Lead
Tata Consultancy Se.vice5.
rTlrTEs sEz, scherne No. 151 & 169-8, super Corridor,
villaae Tiaariya Badsh.h & Bada B.naarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndo7e - 452O14,
Madhya Pradesh

l(OLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Trla Consultancy Services Limited,
Ecospace 18 buildina,2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raj.rhat, rolkat. - ru16o,west Benaal oR
Audatorium,2nd Ftoor, Wande.ers BuildinB,D€lta Park -
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy serv!ces,
TCs centre, lnfopark Road lnfoparl Campus, lntoPark ,
Kaktanad, K€rala 6a2oa2

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy s€rvices,
Ydntra Park, Pokharan Road Numlter 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Than€, \,vest, Ihane, Maharashtra 4fr)6o6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Servr.es Limited,
Mihan-5e2, Naapu., Telh.ra, Mah.r.sht'. zl4!loa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR l-e.d
Tata Consultancy Seruices.
Plol No. 2 & 3, MlDc-S€z, Raj;w Ga,rdhi lnfote(h Park,
Hinjewadi Phase Ill, Pun? - 411057,Maharathtra

Trlvandaum
TCS XP HR tead
Tata consultancy serives.
Peepul park, Technopari Campus,KariYawattom P.O
Irivandrum - 695541, lndia
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Designation Assistant System Engineer-Trainee

lnstitute Name Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Table 1: Compensation Oetails (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U I ,77 ,408

7,646 91 ,752

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable AJlowance' 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance"'

200

NA

2,400

7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 2'l ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

TOTAL GROSS 27 ,415 3,36,877

Xplore/ Learning lncentive*"' Upto 60,000

uet Of Benefils #

2 Performance

# Refer to TaHe 2 for TCSL defined Sfudure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL

defined St uclure as given in Table 2 will be applic€ble.
. Arnourt depicted will be paid-od m a quarterly basis upon successful ccnfletion ofthe Tcs xdore Program.

"The Perfonnance Pay is applicable upon succssful corndetion of the TCS xplore Program.

.*. For HIS - Note that Rs. 79OO if the ernployee is Single. lf the ernployee is manied or manied with Childretl

then Rs. 3,90U- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentimed amount'

'.- XdoreJ Leaming lncentive is paid over and abo/e the CTC during first year, bas€d on your performance in TCS

xpiore Program Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Cornponents in INR)

Compo nent category Monthly
5,914

1 ,232

Annual
70,968

14,7U
House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card 500 6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 7,U6 91 ,752 
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wiii stand automatrcatty termtnated at the discreton of TCSL.

We look foruvard to having you in our global team

Yours Srncerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click he.e or use a OR code scanner from yoJr mobilo

to velidate the oafer lotter

n

t
Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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1

time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Gompliance to all clauses
You shouid fulttil aii the terms and condrtrons mentroned in thrs ietter of offer. Fatlure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to dear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Oata Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai data coilected and deveioped duflng recrurtment process wili be
processed in accprdance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
iniriatives, giobai mobility, weiiness program, statutory and legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to

appiicabie laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. in some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be

obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific

vendor organizations who provtde Services to TCS, e.g. A background check, heaith

insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement

activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited

for the purposes mentioned above andlor in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be ,governed 
as per;

iegulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicabte-ai your oversda6'-

location

TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
inlerested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
letter, the offer wli stand automatrcaliy termrnatecl at the clrscretion of TCSL.

We look foruvard to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Click here or use a QR code scanner from your mobile

lo validate the oafor letter

.l't/Uk

r
L.

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl:Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

<...

TATA CONSULTANCY
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GROSS SALARY SHEET

Table 1: Compensation Oetails (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category Annual
'l) Fixed Compensation

Basic Salary 14,7U 1 ,77,408

Bouquet Of Benefits #

2) Performance Pay**

7,646 91 ,752

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quartedy Variable Allowance" 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance*"

200

NA 7,900

Provident Fund 21 ,289

Gratuity

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

27 ,415 3,36,877

Upto 60,000

# Refer to TaUe 2 for TCSL defined Sbudure. ln case, you wish not to resttucture your BoB, TCSL

defined Structure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Arnount depicted wjll be paid-out on a quarterly basis upon suc,cessful cornpletion of the TCS Xdo(e Program.

**The Perfomance Pay is applicable upon successful comdetion of the TCS Xplore Program.

,.. For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the erndoyee is manied q married with Children

then Rs. 3,90O- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

.,- Xplore/ Lsaming lncentive is paid ove. and above the CTC during frst year, based on your performance in TCS

)(plore Program

Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

5,914

1,232

70,968

14,7U

Food Card 500 6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7 ,646 91,752

-€a&L
TCS Conlidential
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Assistant System Engineer-Trainee
I

r Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineering And Technology

Annexure 1

Designation

lnstitute Name

Monthly

2,400

1 ,774

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive*"'

Table 2: TCSL defined slructure for BoB (A,ll Cornponents in INR)

Component Category
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Annexure

Ahmcdabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Congultancy Services,
G.rirhd Park,lTIIIES SEZ,Plot ,t 41,
c.ndhinaaar l82m7

Bangelorc
TCS xP HR Lead
T.ta Consult.n(y Services.
Gate 1, No 42, Think (ampus, Elect.oni. Cily phas€ ll,
BanEalore - 560100.(arnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Trainina Lab Venue:'Barabati, IRC Blo<k, G.ound Floor,
Tara Consultanry Services Limited, (UNrT,[) - BARBATT
stz, tr/fiEs spEcrAL EcoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),ProT No.
35, CHANDAXA INDUSTRIAL ESIAIE, PANA,
Ahubaneswar - 751O24

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
415/21 24, Kumaran t{.8ar, Old Mah6balipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6{)0l19

DELHI - GuEo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata con6ultancy s€rvices,
Elock C, l(ings Canyon, ASF lnsiSnia, Gurg.on -

Faridabad Road, Gawal pahari, Gurgaon ' 122@:],

DE[HI - Nold.
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultan(y Servi(es,
Plot No. A-44 & A-45,Ground, 1st to sth Floor & loth
floor,6laxy Bu3iness Park, Blo<k - C & D, Sector - 62,
Ndda 2O1 3OS,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
5th Floor, NEDFi Hous.,G.S. Road, Oisprrr,Guwah.ti -
781(X)6,Assam

Hydcrrbed
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y Serui(ee,
Q CiW. NanakramEuda, Hyderdbad

INDiORE
TCS XP Hfl Le.d
Tata Consultancy S€rvrces,
rTlrTEs sEz, S.heme No. 151 & 169-8, Super corridor,
Vill.Ae Tiaariya Badshah & gada Aan8arda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore 452014,
Madhya Pradesh

KOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Aata Consultancy S€rvice3 Limited,
Ecospac€ 1S buildin8,2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Raj.rhat, Kolkara - 7ool6o,west Bengal oR
auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Buildin&Oelta Pa.k -

Lords
KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Sarvices,
TCs centre, lnfoparl Road lnfoparl Ctmpus, lnfopark,

Kerala 642042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultan y Serviccs,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Numb€r 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, \^/est, Thane, M.harashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces Limited,
Mihdn-s€z, N.apur, Tclhar., Mah.r.shtra 2r411O4,

PUNE
TCS XP HR l-.ad
Tata Consultancy Services.
Plot No. 2 & :1, MlDc-sEz, R.r;v 6.ndhi lnfotech P.rk,
Hinjewddi Phase lll, Plrne 41 lo5 7

Trlvandrurrt
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Coneultan€y Serives,
peepul Park, Te.hnoPark C.mPtrs ,Karivavattom P-O

Trivandrum - 695581, lndia

o

TCS Confidential
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
"Confrdentral lnformatton" shall mean all lnventons and Know-how, informatton and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whalsoever or any parts thereof, adcjitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, softlvare,
object codes, source codes, copynghted maners, methods, drawngs, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation th erefore and
all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,

which couid cause competitive harm to TCS if ciisciosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtalned by the Associate ln the course of or anslng out of the

association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her

association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

/t
TCS Confidential
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Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidentjal and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authonzed by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Assocrate agrees and confirms that all rntellectual property nghts rn the Lionfidental
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right tiUe or daim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
macie, created, cievelopecl, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in anci to any domestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, Irade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such

further instruments, including without limitations, applications for lefters of patent,

trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed

necessary or destrabie by TCS to perfect the ttle of TCS in the inteliectuai property rtgnts
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any

application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by

TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", which

Associate might otherwise have ln such inteliectual property rlgnts.

-=t LL
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1 Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowieciges that he or she is associateci with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any third party materiai or rntellectual property nghts except those inteliectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assocrate agrees to abrde by and be bound by any and all pollctes, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to tine whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be required to work rn TCS otfaces or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and i or the provisions of the

applicable PolicY.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiaiity and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working

remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines

issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with Tcs Data Privacy and Security

Policies/Protomls.

//
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an incjividuai who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset") only to connect to TCS network/customer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, repltcate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin

writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or

hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the ciisciosure to Associate of the Conficientiai lnformation.

U-(
TCS Confidential
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Conlidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or reiease by Associate of the Conficiential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn addrtron to whatever remeclres rt might have at iaw.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subiect to the above, the arbikation shall be governed by
the Arbitration ano Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to sucfr arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The

venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties

agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a iudicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,

it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the

Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without

it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be

legally vaiid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or

ieierenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter

thereof. No cielay of omission of either Party in exercistng or enforcing any of their rights or

remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof'

flL
TCS Confidential
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2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.
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(a) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the emptoyment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSL/DT2022422397 SlHyderabad
Date:1410412022

DeaT BAREDDY NARAYANA REDDYY,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunitjes with TATA Consultancy Services Limited (TCSL).
You have successfully completed our initial selection pro@ss and we are pleased to make you
an offer.

This offer is based on your profile and performance in the selection process. You have been
selected for the position of Assistant System Engineer-Trainee in Grade Y. You will be a
part of the application development and maintenance projects across any of the business units of
TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits will be '3,36,8771- per annum, as per the terms and
conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be eligible for Leaming lncentives
(Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your performance in TCS Xplore
Program which gives you an additionai earning potential of upto Rs.60,000 during the first
year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not

accepted within 7 Days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and

thrs oiter wll be automattcally wthorawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining

date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful

completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the

mandatory pre-joining iearning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detaaled under Terms &

?
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Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
completing.ioining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of '14,7841- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet ot tlenefits ofters you the flexrbrlrty to desrgn thrs part ot your compensatton wthln the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB arrount between the components as per your tax pian, once you join TCSL. To design your
Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be '5,9'l4l- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You wi be eltgtble tbr annuai Leave Iravei Ailowance which is equivalent to one month's

basic salary or a pro{ata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be

disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel

documents.

3. Food Card
you will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purcfiase food items at all domestic

VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias.As per the Pre-

Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of '500/' being

credrted to this card per month. However you may want to redlstnbute the BoB amount

between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL'

,|
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of "l ,700/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Quarterly Variable Allowance
Your variable allowance will be '600/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of each
quarter based on the perlormance ot the company and your unrt ancl to the extent ot your
allocation to the business unit.

Quarterly Variable Allowance is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a
change based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
rndavrduai pertormance. The payment is sub.;ect to your beang active on the companyrolls on
the date of announcement of Quarterly Variable Allowance.

This PaylAllowance shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus

Performance Pay will be effective upon successful completion of the TCS Xplore Programme.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of '200/- per month. This is specific to lndia and is
linked to your base branch. ln the event of a change in your base branch this amount may
undergo a change. lt will stand to be discontinued while on international assignments. This
aiiowance is fully taxabie anci subject to review.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto Rs.60,000 over and above your CTC dunng the first year.

Health lnsurance Scheme
ICSL brrngs the benelit ot health rnsurance cover to you and your dependants under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

TCS Confidential
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Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to '6,000/- per insured person per
annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to '2,00,000/- per insured person per
annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provideci these members are expiicitiy enroiled by you uncler the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Hrgher Hospitaiisaton rs mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement -You and your enrolled dependants will be entitledfor '12,00,000/- as a family
floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the individual basic
coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ol the TWI , on completon ot contnuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of '2501- will be recovered
from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans in
accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational purposes
and in case of death of members while in service.

Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You wli be ekgrbie tbr rermbursement of expenses towards profes$onal membershtp as per ICSL's
policy.

----C:..<) r)//\-{A-
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Iliaternity Leave
Women employees are eiigible to avarl maternrty leave of twenty six weeks. Adoptrng or
commissioning mother,may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the benefits
and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.
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Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Mtscelianeous Provisions Act, 1952., and TCSL wll contnbute 12Yo of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entifled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
sublects ln all semesters) marks ot 6U% or above (or equtvalent L;GPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility criteria,
markslCGPA obtaineci during the normal duration of the course oniy wili be consiciered to
decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified by
your Universityllnstitute anci as per TCSL selection guideiines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs, if any, during your academics and work
experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
rnformatron is found in tne cietails submatted by you.

2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you digitally.
This foundation program wlll indude Oniine teaming content, Webinars, practice sessrons &
proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are requiredto enroll for
the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will make Xplore
program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note tha$r,rJFirhlng is s/dbJ?pt

to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the proctore$ as$96smeht
We encourage you to complete your preJeaming, through TCS Xplore, well before your
expected date of loining to avoid delays in onboarding

TCS Confidential
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1 Training Period

You will be required to undergo class room and on the job training in the first twelve
months (including the TCS Xperience Programme as set out herein below), during which
period you will be appraised for satisfactory performance during/after which TCSL would
normaiiy confirm you.

This confirmation will be communicated to you in writing. lf your performance is found
unsatisfactory during the training period, the company may afford you opportunities to
assist you and enable you to improve your performance. lf your performance is still found
unsatisfactory, TCSL may terminate your trarneeshtp forthwth.

However, TCSL may even otherwise at its sole discretion terminate the traineeship any
time if your performance is not found satisfactory. The terms and conditions of the training
will be governed by TCSL's training policy. TCSL reserves the right to modify or arnend
the training policy.

2. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

3. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you at any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

4. Compensation Struc'ture / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretion.

5. lncrements and Promotions
Your pertormance and contnbubon to TUSL wll be an rmportant @nsrderaton tor saiary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

6. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your traineesh

TCS Confidential
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lf you remain unauthorizedly absent for a consecutive period of 3 days during the training
programme, you shall be deemed to have abandoned your traineeship and your name will
automatically stand discontinued from the list of TCS Xperience trainees without anyfurther
rn$matroniseparate communrcation to you.
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confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remuneratjve, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

Confi dentiality Agreement
As part ot your acceptance oi thrs apporntment as an employee wrth I CS you are
required to maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected
information and other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed
to you by TCS or which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your
possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This
Confidentiairty Ciause shaii survrve tne termination or eariier determination of this
Appointment. The detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in
Annexure 3.

2. Service Agreement
As TCSL will be lncurnng consrderable expenditure on your traaning, you wll be requared

to execute an agreement, to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 1 year after joining,
failing which, you (and your surety) will be liable to pay TCSL '50,000/-towards the training
expenditure. Service agreement duration of one year refers to continuous service of 12
months from date of joining TCSL and excludes the duration of Leave without pay (LWP)
ancilor unauthorized absence, if any.

3. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible worktng options altgnecl to its busrness objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more cietails, please refer the Policy I Guideiine document on Remote
Working.

It is essential that you understand the applicable Policy and / or the Guidelines of such
flexible working and ensure adherence to TCS Security Policies/Protocols and
Confioenliaiity obligations at ail times.

4. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other. Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applig4ble related

.----/.':1 ,r1 .'
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This is to ensure that the knowledge and information gained by you during your
assignment is shared and avaiiabie to TCSL and its assocrates.This transfer of
knowledge and information is essential for TCSL to contjnue to serve its clients and
customers better.lf you are deputed intemationally for training,you will be required to sign
an agreement to serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training.

Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are spectllc to lndta and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

3. Notice Period
Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment is terminable by you by giving 90
days notice in writing to TCSL. lt is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly
clear that you shail have to necessarily work ciuring the perioci of notjce of 90 days given

by you under this dause. However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL
may relieve you any time during the period of notice at its sole discretion.

Upon your confirmation, this contract of employment may be terminated by TCSL by
giving you 90 ciays notice or payment in iieu thereof.

It is understood, agreed and made abundantly clear herein that you shall have to
necessarily work during the notice period given by TCSL under this clause, unless you
are otherwise relieved by TCSL by giving you payment in lieu of notice.

Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by it at its own discretion haMng regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS.

4. Retirement
You wrll retrre trom the servrces ot lL:SL on reachrng your 6tlth brrthday as per the proot
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

5. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format

TCS Conlidential
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documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed ln case
of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to serve
TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

2. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your day-
to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.
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TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit and
I or any other permrssrons and / or documentaton as prescnbed by the Governmentot
lndia.

2. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check poiicy. A spectally appotnted agency wll conduct tnternal and external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
i ncl uding termination of traineeship/service without notice.

3. Submission of Documents
Piease note that you shoulcl lnitrate and compiete the upioad of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (su bject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your PAN
card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian lncome Tax
rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Stancjaro X and XlliDiploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- overseas Crtzenship of lndia (appllcable if you are not an indian Natonahty). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, si gnature affi davits,

adcjress affi davits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS aloag.rtithlho,.

Joining letter) (a
T,\TA CONSU LTANCY SE RVICBE
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- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

.There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university

- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

'NSR E-Card

4. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training ICS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identilied, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stano good. The evaiuaton cntena whrch wlt De very uansparent wrii be used as a Dasls
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

5. Letter of Appointmcnt
You wrii be issued a letter of appointment at the trme of your Joining and atter completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

6 Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regqlaJ,ions;. practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and fne-6Fanges the{q[om

't0
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time to time.The changes in the Policies will automatically be binding on you and no separate
individual communication or notice will be served to this effect. However, thesame shall
be communicated on intemal portal/Ultimatix.

Compliance to all clauses
You snouici fuifiil ail the terms and conditons mentroned rn thrs letter oI otfer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

2. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personai data coiiected and developecl dunng recrurtment process wili be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, globai mobiiity, wellness program, statutory ancl legai requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
appiicable iaws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizatrons who provrde services to TCS, e.g. A background check, heaith
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
ior the purposes mentioned above and/or rn thrs offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

Post acceptance of TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining
ietter, the offer wli stand automaticaily termrnated at the dtscretion of TCSL.

We look forward to having you in our global team

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

.QjigI-berqor use a OR code scanner fro.n your mobile

lo validale the o{fer letter

V,A<

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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Designation

lnstitute Name

Table 1: Compensation Oetails (All Cornponents in INR)

Component Category
1) Fixed Compensation

Month ly Annua I

Basic Salary 14.7U

Bouquet Of Benefits #

2) Performance Pay*"

7,646 91,752

Monthly Performance Pay 1,700 20,400

Quarterly Variable Allowance* 600 7 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance"*'

200

NA

2,400

7,900

Provident Fund 1,774 21 ,289

Gratui

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

711

2,485

8,533

37 ,722

TOTAL GROSS 27 .4't5 3,36,877

Upto 60,000Xplore/ Learning lncentive***
# Refer to Table 2 fof TCSL defined Shudure. ln case, you wish not to reskuclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Anount depic'ted will be paid-orjt on a quarterly basis upql suc,cessful cornpletion of the TCS Xdqe Program.

"The Perfonnance Pay is applicable upm successrul comdetion d the TCS Xplore Program.

"' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the ernployee is manied or manied with Childreo

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentiooed amount.
-'* Xdore/ Leaming lncentive is pajd over and above the CTC during first year, bas€d on your performance in TCS

)Qlore Program. TaUe 2: TCSL defined sfucture fq 8oB (All Cornponents in INR)

Gomponent Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance

Leave Travel Assistance

5,9'14

1,232

70,968

14,7U

Food Card 6,000

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 7,646 91,752

e<
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

I Assistant Syatem Engineer-Trainee 
l

II Avanthi lnstitute Of Engineenng And Technolog)l
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Ahrncdabrd
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tala Consultancy Servi(e!,
Garimd Park,lT^TES SEZ,Plot P 41,
G.ndhinaEar - la2(Xr7

Bangrlorc
TCS XP HR Lead
T.t. Consultancy Services.
Gate r, No 42, Think campus, Electroni< City ph.se ll,
aanEalore - 5mlm,Xarnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Trainin8 Lab Venue:-Barabati, IRC 8locl, G.ound Floor,
Tata Consultan.y S€rvices Limited, (UNIT-ll) - BARAATI
sEz, tf/tTEs SPEctAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
:}5, (HANDAKA INDUSTRIAT ESTATE, PATIA,
thubaneswar - 751024

Chann.l
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Co.lsultancy Services,
4r.5/21-24, Kum.a.an NaBar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallu., Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6m119

DELHI - Gurto.n
IC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
Block C, kinAs Canvon, ASF lnsitnia, Gurgaon -

Farid.bad Road, Gawal pahari, GurSaon 122oo3,

DEIHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Servi.€s,
Plot No. A-44 & A-45,Ground, 15t to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxv Business Park, Alock' C & O, Se.tor - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

cuw.h.tl
ICs XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy s€rvices,
5th Floor, NEDFi Hou3e,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
7a1006,Assam

Hydcrubad
aCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.v services,
Q City. l{an.kram8uda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR f€ad
Tata Consultancy Services,
rTlrTE5 sEz, scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super Corridor,
villa8e TiSariya Badshah & Bada B.naarda, Tehril
Hatod, lodore - 452O18,
M.dhy. Pradesh

KOI(ATA
TCS xP HR Lead
Tala Consultancy Servi(es Limited,
E(ospace 18 buildin& 2nd Floor, plot - llF/12 ,New
Town, Raiarhal, l<olkata 7m16o,West Aenaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, wand€rers BuildinA,Delta Park -

Lords
(ocHr
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
TC5 centre, lnfopa.k Road lntopark C.mpus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, (erala 62(}42

MUMAAI
iCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consult6ncy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, Tc5 Approach
Rd, Thane, weet, Thane, Maharashtra 4006{)6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces Limited,
Mihan-5e2, Naapu., Tclh.r., MEharashtr. 44l1oa.

PUNE
TCS xP HR tead
Tdta Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3. MIDC-sEZ, R.jiv G.odhi lnfote(h P..k,
Hiniewadi pha5e lll, Pune 4llO5T,Mahararhtra

Trlvandaum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consult ncy Serivet,
Peepul Park, Iechnopark Campus ,Kariy6vaftom P.o
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia

Annexure
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential !nformation
"Contidentral lntormation' shall mean all lnventons and Know-how, rnformatlon and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materiai or any nature whatsoever or any pans thereof, acicjitions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, induding, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source cocles, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore and
all mpies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the Clients
of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which couid cause competitive harm to TCS f ciiscioseo,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Assodate tn the course of or ansang out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

/i Y<
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Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the beneflt of or to any
third parties except for or on behaif of or as directecl or authorizecj uy TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

2. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all rnteliectuai property nghts in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, createcj, clevelopecl, conceived or cjevisecj by nrm or her ansing out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights shall
at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign toTCS
any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any interest
in ancj to any ciomestic or foreign patent rights, traciemarks, trade names copyrights
and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS, Associate shall
execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her employment, such
further instruments, induding without limitations, applications for letters of patent,
trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be deemed
necessary or desrrabie by TCS to perfect the rtie of TCS rn the inteiiectual property rights
and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or prosecuting any
application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be borne solely by
TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any such applications.
Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral rights", whictt
Assocrate mrght otherwrse have rn such tntellectual property nghts.

TCS Conridential
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shaii
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential 20
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Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disdosure, distribution, dissemination and
I or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
rn additron to whatever remedres rt mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration ancj Conciliatron Act, 1999 or any moclificatrons or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall befound bya judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaiiy vaiid.

(d) This Confidentiality dause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
thereof. No oeiay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their nghts or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an indivirjual who is empioyeo by a competitor of TCS or TCS ciient the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obiigations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called'official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
manciated by the Customer;.

(e) will not allow anybody to share the oflicial asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shaii not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disciosure to Associate oi the Conf cjentiai information.

<
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2. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection with
the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,use
any thtrd party materiai or intellectual property nghts except those lnteilectual property
rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellec,tual property

rights.

3. Security policies and Guidelines.
Assocrate agrees to ablde by and be bouncl by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from time
to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

4. Working in SBWS Framework:
Assocrate may be required to work rn TCS otfices or rts Client premises or trom home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protomls.

%.n-----<:i
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'1. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate funher acknowieciges tnat he or she is associated with TCS in a capacity
in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential lnformation.
ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential lnformation, it is
necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it secret and
confidential.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiaiity anci information secunty risks. Associate acknowiedges that when working
remotely the Associate:

TI\T/A CON SU LTANCY SE RVIGES, i',';,
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(a) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(b) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an inciividual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Assocrate is
assigned to, or if any other cirolmstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(c) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection i Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(d)will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset') only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandateci by the Customer).

(e) will not allow anybody to share the oflicial asset being used.

5. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Assoqate agrees that he or she shall not rnal(e, have rnade, repllcate, reproduce, use.
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation induding intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with TCS
come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do soin
writing by TCS.

6. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Conficientiai information.

{?
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1 Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and I or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disdosure, distribution, dissemination and
i or reiease by Associate of the Confidentiai lnformation without the pnor wrrtten consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereol
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive relief,
ln addrtron to whatever remedies it mrght have at law.

2. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party induding that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be govemed by
the Arbttration and Conciliaton Act, i 999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitation or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing law,
it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder of the
Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained without
it, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion thatshall be
legaily vaiici.

(d) This Confdentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the parties
and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject matter
Ihereof. No cielay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their rights or
remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

4,A4
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(a) This Confidentiality dause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(b)The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or tn the course of the empioyment of the Associate wth TCS and shail
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

20



N{ar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ IIR

Dear MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to yow acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based oo clearing the
perfomlance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. [n such case, the tcrms and conditions goveming your service shall be thosc applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the tcrms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

You will be on probation for one year liom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

---'t 
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc served bascd on the projcct commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation accE)tance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance andror
rclieving letter within forty-fivc (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the fulltime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

c)

Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific
background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this corrtcxt, you arc rcqucstcd tu mainiain this inlunrration and any changcs hcreallcr, as str-ietly
personal and confidcntial.
Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.
The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcceived from the company.

d)

3) PERFORJT{ANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is frorn January to December. The conipany
reserves the right to conduct the perfornance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Compeury's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You *ilt bc required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projecs and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual i Sick Leave in a calendar year-on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjojSing. You ban.IAvail up

to 5 days of advance leave accmed every quarter, beyond which will [elid6ie'fo losq of,Y;y.l-eave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balancc. You will be permitted io carry forward a

rcch.
R, C L:I
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE, FROM WORX

Unauthorized absence from work flor a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wtll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an evenl the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expccted to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR slzstems whenevfi there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
ernployr[ent by giving notice at its discretion to drat effect in writi g or basic salary i lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitmexts.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discrction, terminate your employment immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employment with us, crnbczz-lcment, intoxication or use ofillegal drug, unauthorized abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosurc or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of thc Company's rulcs with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall bc reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your pcrlormance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at lUsys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgriiy"" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
liom time to timc.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the lcrowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and neccssary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately bc brought to
thc notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigred by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) yqrs from the cessation of your cmployment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any custom$ with you in any conncction-

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any t),pe for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company ifthere are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment temls supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, lndia.

I1) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is esscntial that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not rcport
r.rn the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will sland witlrdrawn.

I2) DOCI"IMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer lefter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate ffom your last employer,

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport fust & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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l) PASSPORT Al\[D AADHAAR CARD

It would bc to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainecs arc required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your our'n expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the IIR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of t}tis agreement as
confrdential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India hft Ltd.

N [:f.",*,.,

., ai\ - r

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Nler 21,2022

Oigitally :igned
by f\,nthrrvel

Ayyasarny

KATHIRVEL A}'YASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT .,ICQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifl meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60oZ or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onboarding to the cornpany within 30 days uf rny juining, tfailing whioh rny ernployrnent with IvISys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance ofthis letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In casc ofany extension in submitting thc documerts a spccial approval to be obtained from MSys HR-

Name: Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary -1007s' 360900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium r 0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI{Y 400000

Annual (INR)

Non-Transferreble Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax cxemption benefit up to
INR 20001 per month or up to your entitlcd amount. whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Inswance policy worth up to INR 5 l-alJrs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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Date: Mar 2l .2022

NAMe:MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

DeaT MANCHIKANTI ASRITHA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate ofRs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you fiom the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the rbove and rccept the srme
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(Employce)
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Mar 21,2022

MSvs / Offer Letter/ IIR

DcaT MUDIAM HARSHA VARDHAN REDDY.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trsinee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd-, at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perfomance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, aftiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. [r such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at thc
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignmorts and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the dght to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc scrved based on the project commitsnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acccptance and/or relieving lettcr fiom your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance andror
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employrnent in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severc action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, yuu arc rcquestcd to maintain this irrltrnration and any ohanges hcrea{Icr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORT{,ANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to thc company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifu (including night shifts) as and whcn required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual i Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjgining" Ypu can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be tiable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be a justed with the availa6le'lcave balince. You will be permitted tri-carry forward a
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rnaximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart fiom the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by ttre company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

' 
{.NIAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. ln such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employec is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
ernployruent by giving uotice at its discretion to that effcct il writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement fiom the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company zuch as documerts, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession ol
whatever description.

1) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, tcrminate your employnent immediately and reserves the right to hold the sa1ary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreemort and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour cmploymcnt with us, cmbezzlement, intoxication or usc ofillegal drug, unauthoriz.ed absencc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrestcd, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
^hlid.ri^n. h,r..'nr{a' 6a, a+Fa^+ }1"- ^^--.-r, .nA /^r it. offrlirro. .-, +}.a:- a..nl^r,a^. ^^-rra^l^kv.r,rrv,,!r,
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not zuch matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shaii be reviewed from time ro rime. Any shorriaii in your periormance, irom rhe serexpecrarions anti
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days'basic
monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) ln view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

L\ rr7- ^. r.C!-.. ,..- .^.--.-:g.J ..:.-.--r:.-.!r j- -r! -..- c.--r:-..:-- nt---- ^-----..L^.L/, lrr, a! 'vr\rys. drL uullllllllwu Lu rrrst!! rrrrr-Bl lrJ iar alr ilsPLuls ur rr5 iuItaiuiuilts. i-iaasa a Siir-i tnai
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your emplo)ment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above i!em, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICT OF INTERf,,ST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignmenLs directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have aoy interest in or perforrn any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr e'ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAI,

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is sublect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour applicatiotr materials, education, and emplolmrent history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) ln case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Ju n 1,,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is csscntial that youjoin on the date mentioned as abovs. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
uu Liru siipuiaicd tiair, tiris uffur uiappuilirr clt wiii siarrtj wiiirdrawrr.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.

. Duly executcd Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

r Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

Avlntnt
Grrnnf.r t<ir
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I) PASSPORTAND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech lndia Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Nlsr 21.2022

Oigitally rgned
by Kathrrvel
AyyaJarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR . TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation iPost Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600% or above across semesters
and also, undertakc to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
,.rf Onboar.ding to thc cornpiirny withirr 30 days of rny joining, +failing whiuh rny crnployncnt with ly1sys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

rln case of any extension in zubmitting the documorts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:--

Date:

"ly-.IPAL
& Toch.
\ oR Dist
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We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you.
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ANNEXURE

NAME: MUDIAM HARSHA VAR"DHAN REDDY

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic l 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2l 600

Mcdical Insurancc Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.

tt &L
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Non-Transferrable Med Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000i- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. ln case ifyou want cash in exchange
of the existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

./P
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRTVATE LTD
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Date: Mar 21,2022

Name:MUDIAM HARSHA VARDHAN

REDDY

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear MUDIAM IIARSHA VARDHAI{

REDDY,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with thc company.
Resourccs on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amoullt to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirve! Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

Mar21,2022

Human Resources
I havc rcad thc above and rccept the same
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(Employee)
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Ntrar 21. 2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ IIR

OFFER OF ETIPI,()\'\IE\T

Dear PENUMUCHHU RAIVIYA KEERTHI.

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee' at MSys Tech India Prt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perfomrance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employmelt with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-

3) PROBATION

You will bc on probation for one year flom the date ofjoining. During the period you will bc givcn an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during thc
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptancc and/or relieving letter from your most recenl
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation accepl,ancc and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Compaury. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievemenls, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you arc rcqucstcd to nraintain this infomration and arry charrgcs herealler, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived fiom the remuneration
received fiom the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifis) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not be eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will bc adjusted with thc available leave balance. You will be permitted to cry@rward a
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as rsleased by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) I,]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment ot servrce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is cxpected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by grving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurployurent by giving notice at its discretiol to that effect in writilg or basic salary il lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved fiom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement fiom the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literahue,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

1) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may.
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the sa1ary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employment with us, embezzletncnt, intoxication or use ofillegal drug, unauthorizetl absence
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attenrpted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affrliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, frorn the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc courmittcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time .

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a prqject is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistant with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation ofthe policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assigrments directly or indtectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employncnt
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the rea.sons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their emplo)ment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr *'ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us wit} false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employmcnt terms supersede and replacc any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I1) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is esscntial that youjoin on the datc mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on tlte stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Pleasc bring along with you the following documcnts in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
r Two copies ofyour recort passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

e Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degrec mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
r Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You arc requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would bc to your advantage and in view of the busincss of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
yow location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

Wc wclcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech lndia Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Mar21,2022

Oigitally rrgned
by Kathrrvel
AyyaJamy

KATHIRVf,L AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointrnent is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600lo or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onbuarding to the colnpany within 30 days olury juinirrg, +failing which ury ernployrnent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance ofthis letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Signature:_-

Date
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NAME: PEIYUMUCHHU RAMYA KEERTHI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Pa rficul ars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 11669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-translerable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 3007s' 360900

Providcnt Fund 2 1600

Mcdical Insurance Premium t0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000i- per month orup to yourentitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthc cxisting NT, you will havc to givc such request by mail to your HR departmcnt-

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details
ofthe policy will be given separately.
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ASV Chtndily. TotveB.
I'Floor, / 5497, Rliiv G.nrrhi Sat.i (OMR),

OhkiyamTho.lipakk m,
Chennai - m0 Ul6,

Tel o: lx,t 39,167015
rv*u.mlvticchnolooic!.coan

Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:PENUMUCHHU RAMYA

KEERTHI

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

DeaT PEI\IUMUCHHU RAMYA

KEERTIII,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Cornpany.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services ofthe Company-

Kindly sigr a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel Disitally sisned

^ by Kathirvel
AyyaSamy Ayyasamy

M.er21,2022
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Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same
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ErpandinB Horrrsns

Signature and date
(Employee)
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Nlar 21,2022

MSvs / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear PIJLIPELLI PAVAM,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance paranrcters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in lndia or aboard with murual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
thc terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year fiom the datc ofjoining. During thc period you will bc givcn an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

ffi &)*
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1) CONDI'I'IONS OI' EMPLOYMENT

MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either partics. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in licu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the norice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be servcd based on thc project commitments.
You are rcquired to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer belore joining the Company. Ncvertheless, you must submit a clear resignation aoceptance antl,,or
relieving lettcr within forty-fivc (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hercby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while cmployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severc action up to tennination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievemeals, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelincs. In
lhis cotttext, you arc lequestcd io nraintain [his inftrnrration and any changes hcreaftcr, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
reccived from thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual perfonnance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fionr January to December. Tlie company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you arc assigned. Working days will bc from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual i Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not be eligihle for anv leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail rrp

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to.los ofpay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will bc permiueil to carry 4dlfihrd a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be sounted as leave,

till the avaitability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

' 
TJNAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized abscnce from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within 10 days from the date
ol absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of semce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may takc action accordingly. In such an evcnt the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR svstems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, \r.ith or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eutploynent by giving uotice at its discretiol) to that effbct in writing or basic salary in lieu thereuf.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart fiom
resewing the right to decide on the notice p€riod to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
rcsignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documerts, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour empL;yurent with us, cmbczzlement, irrtoxication or use ofillcgal drug, unauthorized abscnce
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosurc or misuse of the company's confidcntial
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with rcgard to thc authenticity and informationdeclared at ths ti$e
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect thc company and ,/or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and ot involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from timc to time. Any shortfall in your performancc, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) ln view of your position and o{fice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or iodirectly.

b) Wc at lv{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" iri all aspccts of its fi$ctioning. Plcasc cllsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment tenns
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
fiom time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Managcr. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICT OFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigted by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, ot the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their emplo)ment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendot of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or pcrform services of any t)?e for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employmort without notice. You are
required to inform the company ifthere are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any cxisting agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

1I)REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Junl,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not rcport
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointnent will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIR-ED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

r Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport sizc photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o flriving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are rcquested to notc that our offer is subject to submitting thc above documcnts.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the IIR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Pr.t Ltd.

KathifVel oigitallysrgned
bv Kathuvel

Ayyasamy Rwasarny

Nlar 21.2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifl meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first atternpt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbuarding to the cornpany within 30 days uf rny joining, tfailing which rny ernployncnt with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the sigred copy to MSys.

+ln casc ofany cxtcnsion in submitting the documcnts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name: Signature:_

Date

I
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NAME: PI.JLIPELLI PAVANI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (IllR) Annual (lNR)

Basic I1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary .3007s' -r60900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Granritu 6996

COST TO COMPAI{Y 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax cxemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichevcr is lower. In case ifyou want cash in cxchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to givc such request by mail to your HR dcpartment.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical lnsurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TEC H IN DIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chlndity. To$er!,

8' Fl,oor. t t397, Rriiv Grndhi Slbi (ON,R),

Ohkiy.m Tho.lipllk m,
ChcnlEi - 600 (x)6.

Tel Io: O4zl39167015
wuwJnav echnoloaiart,coan

Date: Mar 21. 2022

Name:PULIPELLI PAVANI

Designation: Software f,ngineer Trainee

Dear PULIPELLI PAVAI\I,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a commirced period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.I,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000i- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Rssourccs on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitallysisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Awasamy

Nlar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read thc abovc and accept the srme

Sigrrature and date
(Employee)

,ila r-n'J1
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l {ar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear R PRAVEEN.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointmant is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance pammeters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the tcrms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATTON

You will bc on probation for one year from the datc ofjoining. During the period you will be grven an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's i Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salalv in lieu thcreof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lettcr from your most recent
elnployer belorejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resigration acceptance and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievernents, and the company's prevailing compcnsation guidelines. In
this corrtcxt, you arc rcquestcd to maintain this infunrra(ion and any changcs hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived fiom the remuneration
rcceivcd from thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW'AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual perforrnance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fi'om January to December. The conrpany
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal rycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.

b) You *'ill be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail np
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay..Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permittel to carry fo;tyard a
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in betwecn your leave period will not be countcd as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leavc.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period ofmore than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of semce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This witl b€ considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may takc action accordingly. In such an evcnt the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expccted to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
erlploylent by giving notice at its disuretion to that effect in writing or basic salary iu lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relievcd from the company unless you
have trained a replacemcnt for the project to the satisfaction ofthc client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

1) TERMTNATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyuur cnrployrnent with us, cmbezzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorizod abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorizcd disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,

kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
yow part of the Company's rulcs with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, cootractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral twpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be rcviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at N{Sys, arc conmittcd to cnsurc "intcgriry-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from timc to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perforrr any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third pafty or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing cmployee to become associated with or perform services of any t)?e for any third
party.

b) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) Wc trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without noticc. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These ernployment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject mattcr.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

1l) REPORTTNG DETATLS

You are requested to report on Jun l,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on thc stipulated date, this offer ofappoiltunent will stand withdrawn.

I 2) DOCTIMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

. Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndcrtaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recort passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
e SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

r Driving License.
o Pan card.
r Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting thc above documents.
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I) PASSPORTAND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within tkee months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For l\ISys Tech India Plt Ltd.

KathifVel oigitrllysrgned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyaranry

Mar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIR-T,CTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my ofler of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first atternpt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onboarding to thc cornpany withirt 30 days of rny joining, tfailing which rny crnploynent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extcnsion in submitting the documorts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: RPRAVEEN

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Partirlllars Monthly (IllR)

Basic I 1669 14002n

HRA 5835

Leave Travel Assistance 2s00 30000

Non-translerable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 2 1600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Med Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax cxcmption benefit up to
INR 20001 per month or up to your entitlcd amourt, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000i-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.

. '' ,'F.^.C€A
avanthi lrFrirLte'oi E ng3. 6 foch'
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chandilyr TotYcrr,

8' Floo.. , 5'397, R.iiv Gsndhi SrLri (OlrR),
Okkiyam Tllo aiplkkrm,

Chcn.Ei - 600 ql&
Tel Io: otlt 3S167015

*rw.mtvtllct|rlolooic!.com

Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:R PRAVEEN

Designation: Software Enginecr Trainee

Dear R PRAVEEN,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period ol two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice pcriod will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be fiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pl4 Ltd

KathirVe! Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy nyyasamy

M*21,2022

Humen Resources
I have read the above and rccept the srme

Signanrrc and date
(Employcc)
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Mar 21, 20.

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear RACHIIRI AISHWARYA

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at

Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance paranreters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, amliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with murual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may bq in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

X[:r,'".,

You will be on probation for one.year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-the-job training for various assignments_ and knowlidge tiansfer lroceis, the'contenis LF which areCompany's / Client's proprietary information and confidJntial information.
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employnent, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom yow most recent
employer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexwe mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, you arc rcqucstcd tu nraintain this inftrrmation and any changes hcreafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial resuls ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived {iom the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORMA\CE REVIEW T\ND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is from January to December. The conipany
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will bc fiom Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigred.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis- You will not he eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balancc. You will be pcrmitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid Ieave.

s)UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence fiom work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will bc treatcd as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt wll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servlce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This wi[[ be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may takc action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permancnt contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
elrrployrle t by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary ir lieu tlrereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are requir€d
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of yow appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reservcs the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour enrployrncnt with us, embezzlernent, intoxication or use ofillegal tlrug, unauthorized abscnce
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
yolu part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrcsted, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractoni or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your perlormance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, lrom thc setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) [n view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep younelf away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at N{Sys, arc cornmittcd to cnsurc "intcgriiy-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from thc rcgular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbc takcn, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or siruation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resultcd, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the noticc ofthc HR department and nccessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to cngage yourself exclusively in the work assigred by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employnent
with the company (irrespective ofthe citcumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit.
induce or encourage:

d) Any employec of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform seryices of any t)ape for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

1O) GENERAL

a) We fust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will bc liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oml or written which you have entered
into and which are related to yollr commitments under this agreement.

b) Your emplolment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application makrials, education, and cmployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chemrai, Tamil Nadu, India.

l1) REPORTTNG DETATLS

You are requested to report on lun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
ol the stipulated date, this offer of appointment will stand withdrawn.

12) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employeq if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque lea[.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.

r Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You arc rcqucstcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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1) PASSPORTANDAADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We wclcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Prt Ltd.

KathifVel orgilallysrgned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy nwasarny

M*21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT,{,CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first atternpt, securing 607o or above across semestem
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbuarding to the oornpany within 30 days of rny joining, tfailing which rny ernployrnent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

+ln case ofany extension in submitting the documcnts a spccial approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name: Signature:_

Date

, r :lah.
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NAME: RACHURI AISIIWARYA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 583 5 70020

2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salarv 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Graruity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher i- NTMV provides you to avail income tax cxcmption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthc cxisting NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details

of the policy will be given separately.
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ASV Chrndily. Towerr,
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Date'. Mar 21. 2022

Name:RACHURI AISHWARYA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear RACHURI AISHWARYA.

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at tle rate ofRs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this Ietter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel Disitallysisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

}lar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and rccept the same

Signarure and datc
(Employee)
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MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF YMENT

Dear KONGARI DHARAN'I,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointmort is effective fiom Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion ol probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, firnction, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate. customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe a-ssociate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year fiom the date ofjoining. During the period you will bc given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMf,NT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that cffect in \rriting or basic salary in lieu thereof. dwing the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwil'l be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
ernployment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this conl,ext, you arc requested to maintain this inlunnation and any changcs hcruaftcr', as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcccived Iiom thc company.

3) PERFOR-N{ANCE REVIEW AND PAY REvTSTON

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom Januarl to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the perforrnance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notificd from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the sarne.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to *'ork in shifts (including night shifts) as and *'hen required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Cariual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis, You will not he eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail rtp
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ef4ay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be pcrmitted to carry forward a
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maximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) T]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorizcd absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the cmployee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR s-ystems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of ernployment can be terminatedo with or without reasons, by gtving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurployment by givilg uotice at its diy"retion to that effcet in writing or basic salary irr licu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigration or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyow appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the sa1ary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
of your employment with us, embeizlernent, intoxir:ation or usc of illegal drug, unauthorizcd absclcc
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or exisring
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees.
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and cliarts,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from ihe setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your ernployment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and oIlice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at i!{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrit}" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the ernployee associated with a project is not allowed to sord any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the rcgular work reports, without the lnowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONTLICT OF INTER-EST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to acccpt employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr *ith you in any conncction,

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from cmployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreemcnt.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agrecment or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Ju n 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will slaud withdrawn.

I 2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRET)

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white backgound.
r Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

r Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

Attested copies of the following:

You are requestcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting the abovc documents.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARI)

It would bc to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For NISvs Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

M*21,2022

Digitally srgned

by Kath rrvel

Ayya5amy

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRf, CTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbuarding tu thc eornpnny withirt 30 days of rny joining, tfailing which rny eurployrnent with IvISys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigrr in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: KONGAI.I DIIARJ{YI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR)

Basic 1 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500

Non+ransferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurancc Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAIYY 400000

Annual (INR)

Non-Transferreble Meel Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 20001 per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. ln case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe cxisting NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical lnsurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of lncome Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PR]VATE LTD
AW Ch.ndily. To{rcrr,
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Date:- Mar 21,2022

Name:KONGARI DHARANI

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear KONGARI DIIARANI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs. I ,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you ftom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy nwasamy

Mar 21,2022

Humen Resources
I have read the above and accept the srme

Signarure and date
(Employee) w"
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lfidar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear DEKKA SAI KIRAN.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Softwere Engineer Trainee'at MSys Tech lndir Plt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointmort is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. ln such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of n-ansfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned hercin.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year liom the date ofjoining. During thc pcriod you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discrction to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most rccent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance anrVor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agrcc that youwill be

the full{ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to tcrmination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexwe mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this cuntcxt, you ars requss[cd to mainhin this inftrmration and any changes hercallcr,:s shictly
personal and confidentia'I.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
receivcd ftom the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions,

b) The regular Annual Perfomiance Review period is ft our January to Decetnber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifu (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will bgpnrmiM 
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maximum of 7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as relea-sed by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your lcave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) [II{AUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ol absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systerns whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contact of
elnployrnett by giving flotice at its discretiou to that effeot iu writing or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to return all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7-' TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyour appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminatc your employmcnt immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
of your employrnent with us, embezzlemenl, intoxication or usc of illcgal drug, unautht.rrized abscrrce
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opporhnity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its afiiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherrvise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall shod, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) ln view of your position and olfice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away fiom such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at N{Sys, arc conimittcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its fimctioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your emplo)ment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from timc to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the lnowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above itern, any matter or sihration or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulte4 in any violation of thc policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall oot directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform arry
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employmcnt
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept ernployment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We tmst you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will bc liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agteemcnt.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the sarne subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

1I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will sland withdrawn.

12) DOCUMENTS Rf,QUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting thc abovc documcnts.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAARCARD

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

Wc welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Nl* 21,2022

Oagitally srgned

by Kathrrvel
Ayyaiarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my ofler of Appointment is valid only ifl meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, unde(ake to produce final mark shcets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to thc cornpany within 30 days of rny joining, tfailing whioh rny ernploynent widr MSys
may be temrinated.

To confirm your acceptance ofthis letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigrr in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Sipature:_

Date
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It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainces are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In cnse you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.
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AI\NEXURE

NAME: DEKKASAIKIRAN

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 11669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assi stance 2s00 30000

Non-rransferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' .160900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Mcdical Insurance Premium r0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Trensferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail incomc tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. ln case ifyou want cash in cxchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such requcst by mail to your HR dcpartment.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Crroup Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH IN DIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Ch.ndilyr TorE.r,
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Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:DEKKA SAI KIRAN

Designation: Software Engineer Treince

Dear DEKKA SAI KIRAN,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs. I ,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date of joining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not bc eligible for this amount.

ln the event of yow separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be fiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pr.t Ltd

Kathirvel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mrr 21,2O22

Human Resources
I have rerd the above and rccept the same

-%trSignature and datc
(Employce) :

Avanthi l,r I , ,
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}{ar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPI,OYMENT

Dear MARVATHU SAI ROHITH.

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to yow acceptance ofthis offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perfomlance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnant, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your scrvice shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PRORATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. Dwing the period you will be glven an on-
the-job training for various assignmarts and knowledge transfer proces{ the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
-., .1
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in licu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acccptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer before joining the Company. Nevertheless, you rnust submit a clear resignation acceptance antVor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the fuU-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to tcrmination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESTGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelincs. In
lhis corttuxl., yuu are rcqucstcd to mairrtain this inlonrraLiun and any changes hercallcr, as strietly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORNTANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is frorn January to Decenrber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performanc€ reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLTDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the projcct you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which wi
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart fiom the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCf,, FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding Aom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ol absence, rt wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expected to kcep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurploynent by giving notics at its disuretion to that effect fu writing or basic salary il lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitrnents.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
rcsignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or terrnination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyour appointment, the Company may.
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour cmployrnent with us, embezzlcment, intoxication or use of illcgal drug, unauthorized abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorizcd disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,

kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or bcing arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may othenvise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall bc reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the sctcxpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
iLs sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and o{fice, you must eflectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from thc regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or ha.s resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the noticc ofthe HR departrnent and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in thc work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
serviccs for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with thc intercsts of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your cmploymcnt
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any cxisting employee to become associated with or perform sewices of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us wit} false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to temination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is sublect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

ll) REPORTTNG DETATLS

You are requested to report on Jun 1, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as abovc. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
un the stipulated date, this olfer of appointrnert will stand withdlawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowlcdged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executcd Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosurcAgreemcnt.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of yow recent passport size photograph with whitc background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.

o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

Attested copies of the following:

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submifting thc above documents.

fr. 7ad4
MSY! Tcchnoloqca LLC
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I) PASSPORT ANDAADHAARCARD

It would bc to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are requircd to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof ofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Wc welcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd.

KathirVel oigitallysrsned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasanry

N[* 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ T.AIENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduatior/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark shects and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onbuarding tu tltc cornpany within 30 days of rny jr.rirrirrg, tfailing which rly ernployrncnt with lv{Sys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date

*--C..1 \//\./ t
Ayanrn
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ANNEXURE

NAME: MARVATTru SAI ROHITH

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 1,10028

HRA 5815 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transl'erable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 t 66852

Base Salary 3007s' -160900

Provident Fund 2 r600

Mcdical Insurance Prcmium I 0500

Graruiry 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTIVw provides you to avail income tax cxemption bencfit up to
INR 2000/- pcr month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR departmcnt.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakls.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details
of the polioy will be given separately.

Avanln,

k
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MSYS TECH IN DIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch.ndaly! Tow.rr,

8' Floo., ,5897, Rljiv Grndhi Salai (OtlR),
Okkiy.m Tho.!iprklrm,

Chen,Ei - 600 096.
Tcl lloi 04,t39t57015

*rw.mtyatachiolooicr,com

Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:MARVATHU SAI ROHITH

Designation: Software Enginecr Trainee

Dear MARVATHU SAI ROHITE,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period ol two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000i- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resourccs on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sigrr a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel Digitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mar 21.2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Sigrature and date
(Employee)

-'---c:1 n tt:li W(f-\
Avanrhi tn.stirrrte or Engg. g Isq6.
GmGrD€rh M, Abduit.ipurmot ir Li.), R.R. O.t
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}ltr 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOY\{ENT

Dear PERIIMALLA MANISAI,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee'at MSys Tech India Prt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company. associate company, afftliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your scrvice shall be thosc applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

I ff\
t racl'.
r {. f i;.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be scrved based on the project commitrnents.
You are rcquired to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you rnust submit a clear resignation acoeptance antl/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while cmployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

c)

Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific
background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, you are rcqucstcd l,o rnaintiain this infomralJorr and any changer hcrcallcr, as stricily
personal and confidential.
Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.
The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

d)

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary ir:crements and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from Januarl to December. The conrpany
reserves the right to conduct tle performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are bced on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to *ork in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you

are assigned.
c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of

the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2t days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

rata hasis- You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. Yort can avail up

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond udrich will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave

availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

MSy! Icch ,l !r,

a)
b)
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rrraximum of 7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

, I]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORX

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing cven during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
enrploynent by givirrg odce at ils discretiol to that effeut il writirrg or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replaccment for the projcct to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Hcad.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employnrcnt with us, cmbezzlernent, intoxication or usc ofillegal drug, unauthorizsd abscncc
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or mizuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
infonnation, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;

MSvs Technor@Es LLc
t 1539 P-t Wood! Cid.
Sor. 7O2 AIlu..rb.
G.Gt'.. 3O{O+ 2.r I oS
Ph -.r 770-m0-t217
rroon.yr|.cn.ol.e.r @ft

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within '10 

days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This witl be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an cvcnt the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local i permancnt contact details
directly in the HR systems whenevsr there is any change.
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested. charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its afiiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may othenvise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your pcrformancc, from the setcxpeciations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and oIfice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
fiom time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the noticc ofthc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICT OFINTEREST

a) You arc required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform scrvices of any type for any third
parfy.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not providcd us with false information or willfully suppressed any
inforrnation, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom cmployment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & backglound check including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same zubject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated datc, this ofler of appointment will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and onc copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement-
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate ftom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recort passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Sernesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.

r Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting thc above documents

0
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of thc business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at yow own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
yow location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above torms of this agreement as
confidential.

We wclcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Pr.t Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

NIar 21,2022

Oigitally signed
by f\alhirYel
AyyaJamy

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT,,ICQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, unde(ake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Ontioarding to thc curnpany withirt 30 days of rny joining, *failing whir:h rny ctnpluynlcnt with MSyb
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

+In case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature:_

Date

2i;lu
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ANNEXI-]RE

NAIIIE: PERUMALLA MANISAI

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferreble Med Voucher *- NTItvfV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lowcr. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
of the cxisting NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chrndaly. TorYeIr,

8i Floo.. , 5/397, Rliiv G.ndhi Sal.li (OLR),
Olkiy.mTho.lipllk m,

Chcnn a - 600 096.
Tcl ilo: 0,1,1 391670,1 5

t*r.mtvtlcchnolooittt.coan

Date: Mar 21.2022

Name:PERUMALLA MANISAI

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear PERUMALLA MANISAI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a oommitted period of two years, you will be paiti an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,0004 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resourccs on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be fiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you Iiom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

NIar 21.2022

Human Resources
I hav€ read the rbove and accept the seme

Sigrrature and date
(Employee)

-..'..'
Ay6.1l-; ,.
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ltlar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear CHALLAGIINDLA SRA\ryA"

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software f,ngineer Trainee' at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any oths location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at thc
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PR0BATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employnent by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commihnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
ernployer bef<lre joining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance ant-Lror

relieving lettcr within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hercby agree that youwill be
the full{ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this colrtcxt, you arc rcqusstsd l.o mailtain this irrformation anrl any changes hereafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performarice Review period is from Januatl to Decernber. The company
resewes the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PA]D HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and r*'hen required in thc project you

are assigned.
c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of

the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

rat; ha;is. You will not he eligihle for anv leave category in the month ofjoining. Yort can avail rtp

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave

availedwill be adjustcd with thc available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.

a) Apart fiom the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

b) AII weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) IJNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized abscnce from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of seruce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employmort can be terminated, with or without reasons, by grving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eruploynent by givirtg notice at its diseretion to that effcct in writing or basic salary il lieu thereof.
The company reserues the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the dght to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Projcct Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement fiom the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to return all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, {iles, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation ofyour appointrnent, the Company may.
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other nrles made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employment with us, embczzlurnent, intoxication or use ofillegal &ug, unauthorizcd absence

in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,

kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affi[iates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performancc of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your perlormance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be revicwed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performanr:c, from ihc setexpeciations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and oIlice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc commiftcd to cnsurc "intcgriiy-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company a.s they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to thc client apart fiom the regular rrork reports, without the Imowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe takcn, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the noticc ofthc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTERf,ST

a) You are required to engage yourself cxclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any

services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the intercsts of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period ofthree (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their emplo)ment or to accept employmenl with any compctitor,

supplicr, or any customcr *'ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any cxisting employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with falsc information or willfully suppresscd any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersedc and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I1) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned a-s above. After acccpting our offer, ifyou do noi report
un the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documcnts in original and one copy ofthe samc

Attested copies of the following:

o Froofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.

. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents

.. ,t -'
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o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosurcAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate ftom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.

o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.
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I) PASSPORT A]\ID AADHAAR CARI)

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. ln case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential .

We welcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you

Yours faithfully.

For MSvs Tech India Pvt Ltd,

KathirVel Digitallyrrgned
bv Kath rrvel

Ayyasa my Ayyasamy

ll.lar 21, 2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT .ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing ccrtificate (Attested soft copies) at the timc
of Onbualding to thc eornpany withirr 30 days of rny juirring, tfailing which rny crnployrnent with MSys
may be tcrminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documerts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature

Date
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ANNtrXURE

Monthly (INR) Annual (lNR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable M eal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 r 66852

Base Salarv -r0075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Medical Insurancc Premium 10500

Gratuity

COSTTOCOMPANY 400000

Non-Transfcrrable Meal Voucher i- NTMV provides you to avail income tax cxcmption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange

ofthe cxisting NT, you will have to givc such requcst by mail to your HR departmcnt.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 lakhs.
Under this poticy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details

of the policy will be given separately.

2
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NAME: CHALLAGUNDI-A SRA\ryA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch.ndaly. Tovr.r!,

8" Floo{, r 589?, Rriiv G.ndri S.bi (OlrR),
Oltiy.m Tl|o .ip.lk m,

Ch.nn a-6110O$,
Tcl Io:04439167015

st*mavabchrlolo.ract.cdt!

Date: Mar 21,2022

Name:CHALLAGUNDLA SRAVYA

Designation: Softwarc Engineer Trainee

Dear CHALLAGIJNDLA SRAVYA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
io the Company for a committed period of two years, you wili be paiti an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000i- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is appticable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on noticc pcriod will not be cligible for this amount.

In the event of yow separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you fiom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayy.r.ry
ltlar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee) I tl

Avanf i
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}{al 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear BALABHADRA SUKAI\IYA"

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee' at MSys Tech India Pvt, Ltd., at
Bangalore.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, afliliate. customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with murual
discussion. In such casc, the terms and conditions goveming your scrvice shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mcntioned hcrein.

3) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are

Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMET*T

Please note the employment lerms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that cffect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on thc project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lettcr from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance and./or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the fu[-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
ernployment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this conl.ext, you arc r€qucs(cd tu mainl.aitr this informatiorr and any changes hercaftcr, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
perfbrmance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcccivcd &om thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is from Januarl to Decernber. The conipany
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to whrch
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You *'ill be requircd to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and thc company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Ca^sual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata ba.sis. You will not be eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail rtp
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be Oerffo :*f/o*-O 
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISEDABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous pcriod of more than 3 days will bc treated as
absconding from duty and in case ifthe employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employcc is expected to keep the company informcd about his / hcr local / permancnt contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATTON

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate thc contract of
enlployDerlt by giving notice at its discrction to that effect in writing or basic salary il lieu tlrereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
resewing the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitme-nts.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from thc company unless you
have trained a replacerrent for the project to the satisfaction ofthe clienl and / or the hoject Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany of the conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employttrcnt with us, embezzlement, intoxioation or use ofillegal drug, unauthorizcd absencc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
of ioining the Company; 
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convictcd in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may othenvise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees.
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral tupitude commit breach of the terms of your cmployment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clietrts,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shorifall in your performance, from thc sotexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performanca continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away fiom such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity'in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be vicwed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of thc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept ernployment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr rtr'ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We tmst you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppre ssed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & backgound checks including verification
of your application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersedc and replace any existing agreement or undcrstanding, if any
between MSys and you rclating to the same subject mattcr.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

II) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointulcnt will staud withdlawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and onc copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate ftom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degrce mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You arc requested to notc that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you sdll treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yows faithfully,

For MSys Tech India hrt Ltd

Kathirvel oigitattys,gned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyaramy

M*21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT,4.CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onboarding to the colnpany within 30 days of rny joining, +failing which rny ernploynent with lvfSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documcnts a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: BAI,ABHADRA STJKATIYA

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (lNR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 r40028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' -r60900

Providcnt Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuitv 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTIVIV provides you to avail income tax exemption bencfit up to
INR 2000/- pcr month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in cxchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such requcst by mail to your HR departmcnt.

Medical Insurance Benefit i* - You can opt for a Group Medical Insuancc policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourself you can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
ASv Chrndily. ToEr.,

8' Floor. , 5897, Rliiv G.nOi Sllri (Oam),
Ot*iy.m Ttprripakk m,

ChenrEi - 600 096.
Tcl llo: Oil t 39167015

itw.,ftt9ttecl'tnolo(iea.csn

Date: Mar 2l,2022

Name:BALABHADRA SUKANYA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear BALABHADRA SUKANYA,

We are pleased to inforrn you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a commitied period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees hfty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resourccs on notice period will not bc eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you fiom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindty sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India ht Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept th€ same

e& l.Atl'
...* O0Signature and date

(Employee)
;",.
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Nlar 2l, 2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ IIR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear NALUMASU VAISHNAVI,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India P\.t. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters-

2) TRANSFER

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one ycar liom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

o
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During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departinent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-
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MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thercof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you rust submit a clear resignation acceptanca an(ror
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you arc requcstcd Lo ura tl,aiu this information antl any changcs hercafter, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received fiom thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with thc available leave balance. You will be forward a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORI(

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has thc right to terminate the conhact of
enrploynent by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved fiom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction of the client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

1I TE,RMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and rescrves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreemerrt and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employncnt with us, cmbczzlement, intoxioation or use ofillcgal drug, unauthorized abscrrcc
in excess of the company leave policy. unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of thc company's confidential
information, gtoss insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the timc
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the compan),and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees.
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or is affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setcxpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. ln the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lizu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) \lt at MSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrii)-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to thc client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation ofthe policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignmenls directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indircctly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation ofyour employnenl
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employec of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr. or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third pa-ty or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys. 
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II
a) Any existing ernployee to become associated witl or perform services of any t)?e for any third

party.
b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAI,

a) We trust you that you have not providcd us with falsc information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & backgromd checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreemcnt or understanding, if any
betwecn MSys and you relating to the same subjcct matter.

d) [n case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, lndia.

I1) Rf,PORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Ju n 1,2O22 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this ofler ofappointnreut will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last ernployer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Sernesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain i
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within tbree months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

lrtsr 21,2022

Digitally :igned
by h,athrrvel

Ayyaiarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT,.\CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 6OYo or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at thc time
of Onboarding to the cornpany within 30 days uf rny joirring, tlailing which rny ernploynent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the sigred copy to MSys.

*ln casc of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signaore:_

Date:
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NAME: NALTJMASU VAISHNAVI

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic 669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-translerable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary -r0075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Medical Insurancc Premium 10500

Graruity 6996

COST TO COMPAI{Y 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In casc ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit r* - You can opt for a Group Medical lnsurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details
of the policy will be given separately.

)x
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MSYS TECH INDlA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chanditya To|,vcaa,

8'Fl@r.l t397, Rriiv G.ndhi srLi (o Rl,
OBiy.m Thoaripakk$,

ClEn]l.i - 600 Og5.
Tel ,aor Oilia 39167015

w*u.rDavatachrtolo.icr.cqn

Date: Mar 21 ,2022

NAMg:NALUMASU VAISHNAVI

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear NALUMASU VAISHNAVI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.l,00,000i- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on noticc period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be Iiee to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you ftom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfulty
For MSys Tech India Plt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Nlar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the same

Sigrature and date
(Employee)
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J$Iar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear DARAM MAMATHA.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Plt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointmort is effective from Junl,2O22 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (1) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employrnent with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. [r such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year liom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

iH!:;;;i::w{<
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to 1 month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salarv in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of empioyment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
employer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance anrVor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full+ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedirgs.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelincs. In
this context, yuu are requestcd to maintain this infi.rrnration and any changes hcreafter, as strietly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcceivcd from thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AIID PAY REVTSION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the atrnual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis- You will not be eligihle for anv leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days ofadvance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTIIORISED ABSENCE FROM WORI(

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days fiom the date
ot absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact dctails
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminatc thc contract of
eurployrnent by givirrg noties at its tlis;rction to drat effect iu writing trr basic salary in lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not bc relicved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whalever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of yow appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the sa1ary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour enrployrnEnt with us, embezzleurent, intoxicatiorr or use ofillegal drug, unauthorized abselce
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrestcd, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and,/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) ln view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) t['c at i{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgriB" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assiped by thc company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indircctly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation ofyour employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accepl employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any tlpe for any third
party.

b) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We tnrst you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to yow commitrncnts under this agreemcnt.

b) Your employment is sublect upon satisfactory reference & backgound checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replacc any existing agrecment or understanding, if any
betwecn MSys and you relating to the same subjcct matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jrn 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After acccpting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this oflel of appointment will staud withdlawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documcnts in orisinal and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer lettsr.
o Duly executcd Letter of Undertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background-
o Cancelled bank cheque leaL

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
r Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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I) PASSPORT AI\ID AADHAAR CARI)

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proofofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
yow location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agrsement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and liuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech India Prt Ltd.

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

NIur 21,2022

0igitally signed
by Kathrrvel
Ayyasarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIR,ECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600Z or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to thc cornpany within 30 days uf my juining, +failing which rny ernployncnt with MSys
may be temrinated.

To confirm your acceptance ofthis leuer on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigr in the
space specified below and rehrm the signed copy to MSys.

Name: Signature:_

Date
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NAME: DARAMMAMATHA

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-translerable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5511 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 21600

Medical Insurancc Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

(]OST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 20001 per month or up to your entitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in sxchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of lhe policy will be given separately.
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MSYSTECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Chrndily. Torve..,

I' Floor. ! 5,397, R iav G.odhi Sslii (O R),
Okkiylm Tltoraipakka,n.

ChenrEi - m0 096.
Tel ,aor (x4 39167015

t*$rrnlvtLchnolooc!.com

Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:DARAM MAMATHA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear DARAM MAMATIIA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a commifted period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.l,00,0001 (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amormt will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever dwing this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sigrr a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Awar"ry
Mer 21,2022

Human Resources
I havc read the above and accept the same

Signarure and date
(Employcc)
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N{ar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPI,OYMENT

Dcar IGKUMANI IIARIKA,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software f,ngineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Prt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year liom the date ofjoining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. Iffound suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perfomlance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, deparfnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from thc date ofjoining. During the period you will be grven an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to ttrat effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commilnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance andror
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be

the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and thc company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you alre rctlucstcd to nrainlain this in-ftrrnration antl any changes hurcaftcr, as strictly
personal and confi dential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEWAND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is fiom Januaty to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to timc.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the projcct you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual i Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata basis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with thc available lcave balancc. You,ryill be permitted to carry forward a

MSys Tcchoologes LLc,
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.

a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORX

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ot absence, rt will be treated a.s 'voluntary abandonment of seruce' and it shall be deemed that the

employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the

company may take action accordingly. In such an event tlre employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expected to keep thc company informed about his / her local i permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
employnent by giving notice at its discretion to that effcut irr writiug or basic salary iu lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relicved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthc client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to return all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, [iterature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terrninatc your cmployment immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour crnployurcnt with us, cmbczzlement, intoxication or usc ofillegal drug, urauthorized abscrrcc
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosurc or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
conkactors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their ernployees, contractors or clienls: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be revicwed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
montlly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at 1!{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnzurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONTLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of tkee (3) yeam fiom the cessation of your employmcnt
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any cxisting employee to become associated with or perform services of any qpe for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

10) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
betwecn MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to ente ain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

II) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities

It is essential that you join on the date mentioncd as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulatcd datc, this offel of appoittrnent will stand withdrawn.

12) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe samc

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpage.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
r Relieving cedificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents-
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above tems of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Ntar 21.2022

Digitally :rgned
by Kathrrvel
AyyaJarny

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT .A^CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 6070 or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
trf Onboarding to thc cornpany within 30 days olrny joining, tfailing which rny ernploy-rncnt with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigr in the
space specified below and rehrm the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting thc documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name
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ANNEXURE

NAME: KAKTJMANIHARIKA

CIJRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your cntitlcd amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such rcquest by mail to your HR departrnent.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurancc policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (lNR)

Basic 11669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 557 r 66852

Provident Fund 2l 600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Graruity 6996
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Base Salary -10075' 360900

COST TO COMPAT\IY 400000
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MSYSTECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
ASV Ch.ndity! Tol,wr.,

8' Floo., , t397, Rriav G.ndhi Salli (Ol,lR),
Okkiyrm Tho.riprkksn.

Chcnnri - 600 Gs.
Tel ,{o: 0{4 391670i5

wwwmlvtlcchnolonioa.cqn

Date: Mar 21,2022

Name:KAKUMANI HARIKA

Designation: Software Engineer Traince

Dear KAKUMANI HARIKA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,0004 (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India ht Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Signature and datc
(Employee)
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Kindly sigr a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Human Resources
I have read thc above and accept the same
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M*21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear GUGLJLOTI{ GAI\IESH,

We are pleased to appoint you as *Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Plt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

1) APPOINTMENT

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
pelfomrance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affrliate, customer / client of the company, in L:dia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year llom the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge ffansfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance ofthis offer,
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I) CONDI'TIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thcrcof. during thc
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitrnents.
You arc required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or rclieving letter from your most reccnt
ernployer befirrcjoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you rrust submit a clear resignation accepLance and/or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full{ime employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severc action up to tennination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. ln
this contcxt, you arc rctlucstcd to maintain this inftrrmation and any changcs ltcrcaftcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in yow compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
perfbrrnance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcccivcd from the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Peformalce Review period is from Januarl to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you arc assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Ca.sual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis- You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quart€r, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will pl11f€d to cayryrforward a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding fiom duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, lt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servtce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
cmployee is expected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by gtving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has thc right to terminate thc contract of
eurploynerrt by giving llotice at its discretion to that effect in writirrg or basic salary in lieu drereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitmelts.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyow service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documerts, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immcdiately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour cnrploymcnt with us, embczzlement, intoxication or usc ofillegal drug, unauthorizctl abscrrsc
in excess ofthe company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or aftempted unauthorized
disclosure or misusc or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested. charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employces, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to iime. Any shortlall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at IMSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "irrtcgrity' in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time .

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropnate
communication to the client apart fiom the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbc taken, up to tcrmination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or sih.ration or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You. shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or havc any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interesr of
the company.

c) oylng your employment and for a period of thrce (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or ercourage:

d) Any 
.employee of MSys to terminate their emplo)ment or to accept employment with any competitor,

zupplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.
e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party oarrterminate the business relationship with MSys. 
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any Rpe for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppresscd any
information, if you havc, you will be liable to tcrmination fiom employment without notice. You are

required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are rclated to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and cmployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, lndia.

r1) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2O22 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. Aflcr acoepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on thc stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will staud withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last ernployer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
e Two copies ofyour recent passport size photogaph urith v/hite background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Deg'ee mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport fust & last page.

r Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card. J*

cumprlts.You arc requestcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above do
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I) PASSPORT ANDAADHAAR CARI)

It would bc to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above terms ofthis agreement as

confidential.

Wc wclcomc you to our company and look forward to a long arrd fi'uitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tecb India hrt Ltd

KathirVel oigitallY:,gned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Rwasamy

Nlar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIR"ECTOR - TALENT .A,CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600/o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing ce(ificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the cornpany within 30 days uf rny joining, *failing which rny ernployrnent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

tln case ofany extension in submitting thc documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Signature:_

Date

cle
e
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ANNEXURE

NAME: GUGULOTH GAIIESH

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 2r600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI{Y 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher i- NTIvfV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 20001 per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln case ifyou want cash in cxchange
ofthc cxisting NT, you will havc to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section I 7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given sepiuately.
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Date: Mar 2l ,2022

Name:GUGULOTH GANESH

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear GUGULOTH GAIIESII,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees {ifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not bc cligible for tlis amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you liom the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services ofthe Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pw Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy nyyasamy

Mrr 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the srme

Ul'l-a
Sig-narure and datc
(Employee)
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employmcnt by giving notice of up to I month by
eitlrer parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commirnents.
You are requhed to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and./or relieving letter fiom your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acoepLance anrUor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to temination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, yuu arc rcquest€d to nraintain this inforrnation and any changes hereaftcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
perforrnance, and the financial resuhs ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneralion
received fiom the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is frorn January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be fiom Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are enlitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calenda| 1&ar on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligihle for any leave categorlrin the month of j$rtng. Y,r;tr-dif-ava il up
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will bgidbtal tp h#i of pay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You wilLb6 pcrmitfed to"carry forward a
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M*21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ IfR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear SIRAG{)NI VADHAV'I,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech lndia Plt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy

l) APPOTNTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period ifnecessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you v/ill
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employrnent with the company, you are liable to be transfened, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, department, firnction, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions governing your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from thc date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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maximum of 7 days ofleave during the year.

a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every
year, for each location.

b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your lcave period will not be counted as leave,
till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORX

Unauthorized absencc from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will be treatcd as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ot absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofconhact, and the
company may takc action accordingly. In suoh an event thc cmployee shall be liable to rcfund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expectcd to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of
employmeut by givilg flotice at its discretion to that effect in writirrg or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anyhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of yow
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replaccment for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Projcct Head.

c) Upon your resiglation or retirement fiom the company or termination of your service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment v/ith the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discrction, terminate your crnploymcnt immediately and rcserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:
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a) Breach of any of the conditions of this agreemant and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ulyour cnrployrncnt with us, embezzlernent, intoxisation or usc of illegal drug, unauthorized absencc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclarcd at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its afliliates and &eir employecs, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewcd from time to time. Any shortfall in your pcrformancc, from the setcxpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILI'I-IES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at lv{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgriry-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your emplo)ment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from timc to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge ofthe Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or ha.s resulte4 in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the noticc ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by thc company and shall not
take up indepordent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any intcrest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employec of MSys to terminate their emplo)ment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr rrith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any t)?e for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with falsc information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your emplolment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and ernployment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and rcplace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun1.,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioncd as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appoiltureut will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer lettcr.
. Duly exccuted Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantorpagc.
o Non-DisclosureAgrcement.
r Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.

o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requcstcd to note that our offer is subject to submitting thc above documents.

MSy! T.chnoloqFcs LLC
r t t3e Frt Wo.d! Cd.
Sun 702 A&h..rnl
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARI)

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe busincss of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. ln case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

We welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSvs Tech lndia Pvt Ltd.

KathirVel Digitallyrgned
bY Kath rrvel

Ayyasamy ewasamv

Nlar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointrnent is valid only ifI meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesteas
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to the cornpany within 30 days of my joinirtg, +failing which rny crnployrnent with MSys
may bc terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documorts a spccial approval to be obtaincd from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:-

Date

L,]P

Avanthi lnslittrl': I TCCh,
.:"o 

^t1n,.n{\.--r. i ri. a'l
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These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.
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NAME: SIRAGOI\I MADHAVI

CURRENT POSITION: Software f,ngineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 l.+002tt

HRA 583 5 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2s00 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary -10075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Medical Insurancc Premium r 0500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPA]\IY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail incomc tax exemption benefit up to
INR 20001 pcr month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange

ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details

of rhe policy will be given separatcly.

pRlti
tnttiute

Msy! Ic€nno&gles LLC
r t l3l P..t Woo.lt Ctcr.
Su!. 7O2 Ardr.rio,
Gtort'.. 3CSO6- 2.13 uS
nr,-r 770-ao}.32r7
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MSYS TEC H IN DIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chlndily. Toiv...,

86 Floor, t 5/397, R.iiv Glndhi S.lri (O R),
Ohtiy.m Tho.6ipatllm,

Chennai - m0 096.
Tel ,ao: (x,t 39167015

*ww,mlvatcch,lolooict.com

Dare:Matr21,2022

Name:SIRAGONI MADHAVI

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear SIRAGO1V MADHAVI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period ol two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This emount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and if you are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be cligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India ht Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and rccept the same

Signature and date
(Employee) a

Avanthi tnsutt t

Onolrltl (v), 
^oo

r E Tcch.
di.). F i. oi.t
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Nlar 21,2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ IIR

Dear AKULA UllDAY.

We are pleased to appoint you as 'Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

1) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You wil! be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
perfomance paramcters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in lndia or aboard with mutual
discussion. ln such case, the terms and conditions goveming your scrvice shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein-

3) PROBATION

You will bc on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be givcn an on-
the-job training for various assigrments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.

t rr(,h.
oo Di.

MSF TachndogE3 LLC
I 1539 Prt lllood! C'ta
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereot. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be servcd based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resigration acceptance and,/or relieving letter fiom your most recent
ernployer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you rnust submit a clear resignation acceptance anrVor
relieving l€tter within forty-fivc (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full+ime ernployee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
whilc cmployed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

d)

Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific
background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contexl., you arc rcqucstcd to mainl.ain this infurmation and any changcs hcreaftcr, as sLriutly
personal and confi dential.
Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the frnancial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.
The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcceived fiom the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will bc an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Perfomrance Review period is fi-onr January to Decetnber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, ITOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the depadment and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You 11'ill be required to work in shifts (including night shifts) as arrd when required in the projcct you

are assigned.
c) You wiil be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of

the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

rata hasis. you wiil not he eligible for anv leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail rtp

to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Leave

availed witl be a justed with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry forward a

,.Pt 
-" 

, 
'a

a)
b)

c)

Avantnl '
6rnil$C'l\
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Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as
absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is cxpected to kecp the company informed about his / hcr local / pennanent contact details
directly in the HR slrstems whenever there is an), change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has thc right to terminatc the contract of
employnent by givilg notice at its discretion to thdt effsct in writiug or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitmearts.

b) Nonvithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resigration, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or thc Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to return all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7') TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your cmployment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour enrployment wiih us, ombezzlcrnent, intoxication or usc of illegal &ug, unauthorizcd abscltcc
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidcntial
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,

kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;

Avaolhr llMSYS Ia'ciooloqles LLc,
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maximum of 7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

$ TM{AUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested. charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may ottrerwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and./or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach ofthe terms ofyour employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from timc to timc. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, ditigently and to the best of your ability,
perfbrm ali responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at i!{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc t}at
you comply with the policies ofthe company as they form an integral part ofyour employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
Itom time to timc.

c) It should be noted that the ernployee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which arc or shall conflict with thc interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of thrce (3) years fiom the cessation of your employnent
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit.
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr ['ith you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

Avanthi I
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

1O) GENER{L

a) Wc tnrst you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you havc, you will be liable to tcrmination from onploymcnt without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrnents under tiis agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactorv reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application matcrials, education, and employmcnt history (as applicable)-

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreemcnt or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I1) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jurn 1,2022 at for the on-boarding fomralities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on tht; stipulated date, this offel ofappointrnent will sland withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIREI)

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed ktter of Undertaking along with duly fillcd Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.
o Two copies of your recort passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

if you were employed

r Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.

o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

Ava ntn

Attested copies of the following:

You arc requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents
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Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the same.
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I) PASSPORTANDAADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view ofthe business of MSys, all trainees are requircd to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

According to the standard practice ofou Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as
confidential.

Wc welcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MS1-s Tech India Pvt t.td.

Kathirvel

Ayyasamy

Nlsr 21,2022

Digitally srgned

by Kathrrvel
Ayyaiamy

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ T.{LENT ACQUISITION

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR

Name: Signature:_

Date:

EnES't

ry. ro,@. arn Fr@.. r5r3gt
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These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onbtrarding to the cornpany within 30 days of tny jtrining, *failing which rny ernploynent with MSys
may be terminated.

I
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ANNEXURE

NAME: AKUI-ALruDAY

ClrRRf,NT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2s00 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Providcnt Fund 2 1600

Mcdical lnsurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAIYY 400000

Non-Trensferrable Meal Voucher *- NTIvfV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per monlh or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. ln case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe cxisting NT, you will have to give such request by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Croup Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TEC H IN DIA PRIVATE LTD

Date: Mar 2l,2022

Name:AKULA UUDAY

Designation: Softwarc Engineer Trainee

Dear AKULA UUDAY,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Yours Faithfullv
For MSvs Tech krdia ht Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

N{ar 21.2022

Human Resources
I have read the abovc and accept the same

Signarure and date
(Employee)

a
I )rstr
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ASV Chandilya Tolara,
86 Floo.. , 5397, Rriiv Grndhi Sslai (Oxn),

Okliyam Tho.aipakk .n,
Chcnnai - m0 O$.

T.l No: 04,139167015
rww,m!v!lcchnolooirt.cqn

Kindly sigr a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.
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}dtr 21,2022

N{Svs / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF ENIPLOYMENT

Dear VEMIJLA SURESH,

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date ofappointment is effective from Jun l, 2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance paranreters.

2) TRANSFT,R

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, departrnent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. [n such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignmorts and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
cithcr partics. at its discretion to that effcct in writing or basic salary in licu thcreof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc scrved based on the project commitmcnts.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving lettcr from your most reccnt
ernployer beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you rnust submit a clear resignatir.rn acceptance and./or
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agrec that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to tcrmination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prcvailing compensation guidelines. In
this contcxt, yuu arc rcqusstcd [o uraintain this inforrnation and any charrgcs hcreaftcr, as strietly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in yow compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received from the company.

3) PERFOR]\{ANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

r) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions,

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is fiom January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigrred. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to worh in shifu (ingluding night shifts) as ixrd rl'hen required in the project you

are assigned.
c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of

the client and the company's business.
d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-

rata ha.sis. You will not be eligihle for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail ttp
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable tqloqs of pay. Leave
availcd will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be pcrmittcd to;ces'y forward a

MSy3 l..rboroEas LLC
r t 5!9 Pat vlroodr ci.x
a*ir. x,2 Arrhr.r..
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All wcekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

O UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORN

Unauthorized absencc from work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will bc treated as

absconding from duty and in case ifthe employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and rt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liablc to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurployrnent by giving otice at its discretiorr to that effcct irr writirrg or basic salary irr lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
rcsignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved liom the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination of your service, you are required
to return all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7\ 'I'H,RMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointrnent, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany of the conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyuur employnrcnt with us, cnrbczzlement, intoxication or use of illegal drug, unauthorized abscnce
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and is affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or bcing arrested, charged or convictcd in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and /or its affiliates and thcir employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their ernployees.
contractors and.ior clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
of the company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit brcach of the terms of your cmployment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performancs, from thc setexpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. ln the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu ofsuch notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at MSys, arc cornmittcd to cnsurc "intcgrity" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart fiom the regular work reports, without the klowledgc of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or ha.s resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately bc brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOTINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself cxclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indircctly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or pcrform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the ccssation of your employment
with the company (irrespective of the circumstances of,, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employec of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with y'ou in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employce to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

1O) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employmcnt without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements ora[ or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is sublect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
of your application matfiials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms zupersede and replace any existing agreement or undcrstanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a coun
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

11) REPORTTNG DETATLS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned a"s above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer ofappoiluneut will staud withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documcnts in original and one copy ofthe same.

r Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.
o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate fiom your last ernployer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
. Two copies of your recort passport size photograph with white backgound.
e Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

o Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
. Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

Tcch rnoa Prrya|?t ;rred

Attested copies of the following:

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submifting the above documents.
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I) PASSPORTANDAADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees arc required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof ofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal.

According to the standard practice ofow Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We welcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and liuitful association with you

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India hd Ltd

KathifVel oigitallys,gned
bv Kathuvel

Ayyasamy Ayya5arny

NIar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only ifI meet the eligibitity criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
of Onboarding to thc cornpany within 30 days of nry joinirrg. ifailing which ury ernpluyuent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this lefter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sigt in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case ofany extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name Signature;_

Date
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NAME: VEMUI-ASURESH

CURRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 l4002tt

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Mea[ Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 10075' -160900

Provident Fund 2 t600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuitv

COST TO COMPAITY 400000

Non-Transferrable Med Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
of the existing NT, you will have to give such rcqucst by mail to your HR department.

P

MSys rechnologEs LLc
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ANNEXURE

6996

Medical Insurance Benefit t* - You can opt for a Group Mcdical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section l7 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.

v-
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATELTD
ASV Ch.ndily. Torv.rr,

8i Fioo.. ,5X'97, R iiv G.nifii S.L!a (O Rl,
Ol*iy8m Thor.iprtl&rL

ChennEi - 600 09&
Tel Loi (X,139167015

w*wJotvatachnolo(itt.coan

Date: Mar 21, 2022

Name:VEMULA SIJRESH

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear VEMULA SURESH,

We are pleased to infonn you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One [.ac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate ofRs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this .lmount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Prt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

Mt 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read thc above and accept the same

Signature and date
(Employee) W
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tr{ar 21.2022

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

Dear SRIRAMA PRIYACHAI\IDANA.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer.

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance parameters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, depatunent, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client ofthe company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at thc
location of fi-ansfer, or those applicable to employees of the associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATTON

q
:-
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OFFER OF EMPLOYME\T

You will bc on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During thc pcriod you will be given an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process. the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprielary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of emplo).rnent by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thereof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by eitherparties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitments.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernployer belorejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acceptance antVor
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agee that youwill be

the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you arc requcst€d to maintailr this infonnation and any changes hcrcallcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compansation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results ofthe company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
rcceivcd from thc company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an important consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review'peliod is fionl January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to *'ork in shifts (including night shifts) as and uhen required in the projcct you
are assigred.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements of the projecLs and to meet the expectations of
thc client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days ofCasual / Sfck Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not be eligihle for anv leave categorv in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days ofadvance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss of pay. Lrave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will bc permitted tq carrf forward a
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not bc counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) T]NAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, it will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofconkact, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund thc salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employee is expected to keep the company informed about his / hcr local / permanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employmort can be terminated, with or without reasons, by grving two months'
notice in writing cven during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
eurploynent by giving notice at its discretion to that effect in writing or basio salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the noticc as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resignation or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property of the company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its solc discretion, terminate your employment immcdiately and reserves thc right to hold the salary
in lieu of such notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour ernployrnent with us, cmbezzlernent, intoxir:ation or usc of illegal drug, unauthorized abscnce
in excess of the company leave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of yow obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and ,ror its affiliates and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and,/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall short, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) tn view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best ofyour ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys. directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at IMSys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgrir)-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work reports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthe HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLTCT OFINTEREST

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignmenls directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or rndirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years fiom the cessation of your employnent
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employme'nt or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr. or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.

I
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any t)?e for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

IO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with falsc information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination from employment without notice. You arc
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subject upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These emplol,rnent terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1,2O22 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that youjoin on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, ifyou do not report
un the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnent will stand withdrawu.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same

o Duly acknowledged copy ofthe offer letter.
o Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to.joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

You arc requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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o Proofofage.
e SSC / HSC or equivalant examination mark sheets.
o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
o Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
r Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in vicw of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at

your location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice ofour Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We wclcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fruitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India hrt Ltd

KathirVel oie[ally'gned
bv Kathrrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasamy

}|'ar21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR - T,,\LENT,A.CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the

final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attanpt, securing 607o or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificatc (Attested soft copics) at the time
of Onboarding tu ths curnpany within 30 days of rny joining, tlailing which rny ernpluynent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sip in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case of any extension in zubmitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Sigrature:_

Date
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ANNEXURE

NAME: SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-translerable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' -160900

Providcnt Fund 2 t600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuitv 6996

COST TO COMPATTIY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income tax exemption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichevcr is lowcr. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such requcst by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy worth up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,0001.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYSTECH INDIA PR]VATE LTD
Ast, Ch.ftrilya Torllrl
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Date: Mar 21, 2022

Name:SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA

Designation: Software Enginecr Trainee

DeaT SRIRAMA PRIYACHANDANA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt ofthis letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech India Pvt Ltd

Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Digitally signed
by Kathirvel
Ayyasamy

Mar 21.2022

Human Resources
I have read the above and accept the seme
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N{ar 21.2022

){Sys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLO}'MENT

Dear SYED MAZHAR ALI.

We are pleased to appoint you as csoftware Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Pvt. Ltd., at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMENT

a)Your date of appointment is effective from Jun 1,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year from the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance paranreters.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, from time to time, to any other location, department, function, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions govcming your scrvicc shall be those applicable at the
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned hercin.

3) PROBATTON

You will be on probation for one year from the date ofjoining. During the period you will be givcn an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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1) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has thc right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
either parties, at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salary in lieu thcreof, during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by either parties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
be served based on the project commitmcnts.
You are required to obtain a clear resigaation acceptance and,/or relicving letter from your most recent
employer beforejoining the Cornpany. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignalion acceptance and./or
relieving lettcr u/ithin forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to termination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your remuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on your merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievcments, and the company's prcvailing compensation guidelines. In
this context, you arc rcqucstcd to nraintain this informa(iorr and any changcs hcrcaftcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results oftle company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
reccivcd from the company.

3) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an impotant consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is frorn January to Decernber. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels ofskill and competency.

d) Pay rcvisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to timc.
Company shall have the right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigned. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You *ill be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick trave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not be eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail up
to 5 days ofadvance leave accrued every quart€r, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. fou will be permitted to carry forward a
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maximum of7 days of leave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in between your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) TJNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized absence from work for a continuous period of morc than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case if the employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
of absence, rt will be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of service' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. In such an event the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is expected to keep the company informed about his / her local / pcrmanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The contract of employment can be terminated. with or without reasons, by giving two months'
noticc in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to terminate the contract of
enrployurent by giving notice at its discretiol to that eflect in writing or basic salary in lieu drcreof.
The company resewes the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anything stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
have trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigaation orretirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to rehrm all assets and property of the company such as documerts, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7\ TERMINATION

During your employment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terrninate your employment immediatcly and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach of any ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour enrpioymcrrt with us, embczzlement, intoxication or usc oiillegal drug, unauthorized abscncc
in excess of the company leave policy. unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impennissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at thc time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
performance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matterwhich company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the compan)' and /or its affiliates and their employccs, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees,
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and ior its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on thejob and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall be reviewed fiom time to time. Any sho(fall in your performance, from the setexpcctations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
of the improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall shor! the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not palng your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

E) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view of your position and office, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image of MSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at lv{Sys, arc committcd to cnsuc "intcgrity'' in all aspccts of its functioning, Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral pan of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart fiom the regular work reports, without the knowledgc of thc Project
Manager. Any deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
rcsult or has resulted, in any violation of thc policies or this lettcr, shall immediately be brought to
the notice ofthc HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

a) You are required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent of the
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirecdy, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
services for any penion who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from thc cessation of your cmploymen(
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any emptoyee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any competitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation of the above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

TO) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppresscd any
information, if you have, you will bc liable to termination from employment without notice. You are
required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitments under this agreemcnt.

b) Your employnent is sublect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These cmployment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the same zubject matter.

d) In case of any dispute, the jurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun 1, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offeq if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer of appointrnelt will sta[d withdrawr.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy ofthe same.

o Duly acknowledged copy of the offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly filled Guarantor page.

r Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer, if you were employed

prior to joining us.
o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
o Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

Attested copies of the following:

o Proofofage.
r SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

M
You are requestcd to note that ow offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAARCARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to posscss a

valid passport and an Aadhaar Card. In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof ofhaving applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
yow location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice ofow Company, you will treat the above terms of this agreement as

confidential.

We wclcomc you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you.

Yows faithfully,

For MSys Tech India h,t Ltd.

Kathirvel Digitallysrgned
bv Kathuvel

Ayyasamy Ayyaiarny

Mlar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRECTOR _ TALENT ACQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria ofpassing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 600/0 or above across semesters
and also, undertake to produce final mark sheets and passing certilicate (Attcsted soft copies) at the time
uf Onboarding tu the cornpany withirr 30 days of rny joiling, tfailing which rny crnploynent with IvISys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and return the signed copy to MSys.

*ln case of any cxtension in submitting thc documents a special approval to be obtained fiom MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date:
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NAME: SYEDMAZIIARALI

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particul a rs Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5835 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

Non-transferable Meal Voucher 2000 24000

Special Allowance 5571 66857

Rase Salarv 30075' -r60900

Provident Fund 2 1600

Medical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPANY 400000

Non-Transferrable Meal Voucher *- NTII{V provides you to avail income tax excmption benefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your entitled amount, whichever is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will havc to give such rcqucst by mail to your HR departmcnt.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical Insurance policy wo(h up to INR 5 Lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The details
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYS TECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Ch.ndily. To'v..r,

8n Floo.. t &397, Rrjiv G.lr(lri Sdri (Oi.RI,
O*iyrm Tho..ip.l(l..o\

Ch.n,Ei - 600 096
Tel Xo: (X,r 39161015

twJ,lavaLclmolo.i(t.coan

Dare,Matr2l,2022

Name:SYED MAZHAR ALI

Designation: Softwarc Enginccr Trainee

Dear SYED MAZHAR ALI,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

ln the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Cornpany shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time ofyour separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement of receipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tcch India Plt Ltd

KathirVel Diqitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy Ryyasamy

Mar 21.2022

Human Resources
I have resd thc above and accept the same

Signaturc and datc
(Employcc)

MSF Icctlnologr€s LLC
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Mar 21,2027

MSys / Offer Letter/ HR

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Dear K NARASIMHA.

We are pleased to appoint you as "Software Engineer Trainee" at MSys Tech India Prt. Ltd,, at
Bangalore.

Please note the employment terms contained in the letter are subject to company policy.

I) APPOINTMEN'T

a)Your date ofappointment is effective fiom Jun l,2022 subject to your acceptance of this offer,

b)You will be on probation for a period of One (l) year fiom the date of joining. The company
reserves the right to extend this period if necessary. If found suitable in the appointed post, you will
be confirmed in your appointment in writing, on completion of probation, based on clearing the
performance paranretcrs.

2) TRANSFER

During your employment with the company, you are liable to be transferred, as determined by the
company, fiom time to time, to any other location, departrnent, firnction, division or branch of the
company, associate company, affiliate, customer / client of the company, in India or aboard with mutual
discussion. In such case, the terms and conditions goveming your service shall be those applicable at thc
location of transfer, or those applicable to employees ofthe associate, as the case may be, in addition to
the terms and conditions mentioned herein.

3) PROBATION

You will be on probation for one year from thc date ofjoining. During the period you will be givcn an on-
the-job training for various assignments and knowledge transfer process, the contents of which are
Company's / Client's proprietary information and confidential information.
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I) CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

MSys has the right to terminate the contract of employment by giving notice of up to I month by
cither parties. at its discretion to that effect in writing or basic salarv in lieu thereof. during the
probation period. On completion of probation and post confirmation of employment, the notice
period to be provided by eitherparties is 2 months. The company reserves the right to pay or recover
salary in lieu ofthe notice period, apart from reserving the right to decide on the notice period to
bc served based on the project commitrnents.
You are required to obtain a clear resignation acceptance and/or relieving letter from your most recent
ernploycr beforejoining the Company. Nevertheless, you must submit a clear resignation acr:eplance andror
relieving letter within forty-five (45) days ofjoining the Company. You also hereby agree that youwill be
the full-time employee of the organization and will not accept employment in any other firm or company
while employed at MSys. Breaching of this clause may lead to severe action up to tennination of
employment and legal proceedings.

2) SALARY AND DESIGNATION

a) Your rcmuneration details are stated in the Annexure mentioned below.
b) Your remuneration has been arrived on yow merits of education, experience, skills, specific

background, professional achievements, and the company's prevailing compensation guidelines. In
this contexl you arc requcstcrl to nraintain this in-Ctrmra(iorr aud any changes hcteaftcr, as strictly
personal and confidential.

c) Changes in your compensation will be discretionary. It will be on the basis of your individual
performance, and the financial results of the company and other relevant criteria.

d) The employee is liable to pay the income tax, on his own income derived from the remuneration
received ilom the company.

.1) PERFORMANCE REVIEW AtrID PAY REVISION

a) Your individual performance and contribution to the company will be an impo(ant consideration
for salary increments and promotions.

b) The regular Annual Performance Review period is from January to December. The company
reserves the right to conduct the performance review cycle, at its sole discretion.

c) Company, in addition to the annual appraisal cycle, shall conduct regular and periodic
performance reviews to ascertain the expected and actual levels of skill and competency.

d) Pay revisions and promotions are based on the Company's policy notified from time to time.
Company shall have tbe right on the same.

4) LEAVE, HOURS OF WORK AND PAID HOLIDAYS

a) You will observe the working hours and holidays as followed by the department and location to which
you are assigred. Working days will be from Monday to Friday.

b) You will be required to work in shifts (including night shifu) as and when required in the project you
are assigned.

c) You will be expected to work as per the requirements ofthe projects and to meet the expectations of
the client and the company's business.

d) Employees under probation are entitled to 2l days of Casual / Sick Leave in a calendar year on pro-
rata hasis. You will not he eligible for any leave category in the month ofjoining. You can avail np
to 5 days of advance leave accrued every quarter, beyond which will be liable to loss ofpay. Leave
availed will be adjusted with the available leave balance. You will be permitted to carry fgrward a

r
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maximum of7 days ofleave during the year.
a) Apart from the above leaves, National holidays will be available as released by the company every

year, for each location.
b) All weekly offs and paid holidays falling in bctween your leave period will not be counted as leave,

till the availability of leave balance and will be considered as leave only for the calculation of
unpaid leave.

5) UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE FROM WORK

Unauthorized abscnce fiom work for a continuous period of more than 3 days will be treated as

absconding from duty and in case ifthe employee does not report to work within l0 days from the date
ot'absence, it wrll be treated as 'voluntary abandonment of servrce' and lt shall be deemed that the
employee is no longer interested in the employment. This will be considered as breach ofcontract, and the
company may take action accordingly. ln such an evcnt the employee shall be liable to refund the salary
in lieu of the shortfall in the notice period and other dues payable to the company as specified. The
employce is cxpccted to keep the company informcd about his / her local / pcrmanent contact details
directly in the HR systems whenever there is any change.

6) RESIGNATION

a) The conkact of employment can be terminated, with or without reasons, by giving two months'
notice in writing even during probationary period. MSys has the right to tcrminate the contract of
eurployrirerrt by giviug uotice at its discretio to that effect irr writirrg or basic salary in lieu thereof.
The company reserves the right to pay or recover salary in lieu of the notice period, apart from
reserving the right to decide on the notice period to be served based on the project commitments.

b) Notwithstanding anlhing stated above, if you are in the middle of a project at the date of your
resignation, in spite of the notice as above, you shall not be relieved from the company unless you
havc trained a replacement for the project to the satisfaction ofthe client and / or the Project Head.

c) Upon your resigration or retirement from the company or termination ofyour service, you are required
to retum all assets and property ofthe company such as documents, formulae, specifications, literature,
drawings, machines, data, files, and books including tangible or intangible in your possession of
whatever description.

7) TERMINATION

During your ernployment with the company, after confirmation of your appointment, the Company may,
at its sole discretion, terminate your employment immediately and reserves the right to hold the salary
in lieu ofsuch notice for any reason, with or without cause which is defined as follows:

a) Breach ofany ofthe conditions ofthis agreement and any other rules made applicable to you in respect
ofyour employment with us, ctnbozzlement, intoxicaiion or usc ofillegal drug, unauthorizcd absencc
in excess of the company [eave policy, unauthorized disclosure or misuse or attempted unauthorized
disclosure or misuse or a$empted unauthorized disclosure or misuse of the company's confidential
information, gross insubordination or receipt or attempted receipt of any impermissible rebate,
kickback or other similar remuneration or consideration in connection with any potential or existing
opportunity for the company and its affiliates and their employees, contractors and clients, violation on
your part of the Company's rules with regard to the authenticity and informationdeclared at the time
ofjoining the Company;
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a) Engaging in misconduct (willful, intentional or otherwise) during or connection with the
perlormance of your obligations hereunder or being arrested, charged or convicted in a criminal
proceeding or similar proceeding that involves a matter which company believes, in its your
obligations hereunder may affect the company and,/or its affilietes and their employees, contractors
and /or clients or may otherwise bring the company and /or its affiliates and their employees.
contractors and/or clients any disrepute, whether or not such matter is directly related to the affairs
ofthe company and /or its affiliates and their employees, contractors or clients: and or involvement
in any act of moral turpitude commit breach of the terms of your employment;

b) Your performance on the job and your ability to deliver on the expectations ofthe company and clients,
shall bc reviewed from time to time. Any shortfall in your performance, from the setexpectations and
objectives, an improvement plan shall be prepared, and you will be expected tomeet the objectives
ofthe improvement plan. In the event, your performance continues to fall shod, the company may in
its sole discretion terminate your employment immediately by or not paying your 30 days' basic
monthly salary in lieu of such notice.

8) RESPONSIBILITIES

a) In view ofyow position and of;fice, you must effectively, diligently and to the best of your ability,
perform all responsibilities and ensure results. You are required to keep yourself away from such
activities that have an adverse impact on the reputation and the image ofMSys, directly or indirectly.

b) Wc at lr{Sys, arc committcd to cnsurc "intcgriiy-" in all aspccts of its functioning. Plcasc cnsurc that
you comply with the policies of the company as they form an integral part of your employment terms
with MSys. These policies are periodically modified and updated, and new policies will be introduced
from time to time.

c) It should be noted that the employee associated with a project is not allowed to send any inappropriate
communication to the client apart from the regular work rcports, without the knowledge of the Project
Manager. Ary deviation will be viewed seriously, and necessary action willbe taken, up to termination.

d) Consistent with the above item, any matter or situation or incident arising, which could potentially
result or has resulted, in any violation of the policies or this letter, shall immediately be brought to
the notice of the HR department and necessary disciplinary action will be taken.

9) CONFLICTOFINTEREST

a) You arc required to engage yourself exclusively in the work assigned by the company and shall not
take up independent or individual assignments directly or indirectly without the express consent ofthe
company.

b) You shall not directly or indirectly, engage in any activity or have any interest in or perform any
serviccs for any person who is involved in activities, which are or shall conflict with the interests of
the company.

c) During your employment and for a period of three (3) years from the cessation of your employment
with the company (irrespective ofthe circumstances of,, or the reasons, for the cessation) not to solicit,
induce or encourage:

d) Any employee of MSys to terminate their employment or to accept employment with any compctitor,
supplicr, or any customcr with you in any conncction.

e) Any customer or vendor of MSys to move his existing business with MSys to a third party or to
terminate the business relationship with MSys.
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a) Any existing employee to become associated with or perform services of any type for any third
party.

b) Any violation ofthe above will be viewed seriously and will lead to action up to termination.

l0) GENERAL

a) We trust you that you have not provided us with false information or willfully suppressed any
information, if you have, you will be liable to termination fiom employment without notice. You are

required to inform the company if there are any agreements oral or written which you have entered
into and which are related to your commitrncnts under this agreement.

b) Your employment is subiect upon satisfactory reference & background checks including verification
ofyour application materials, education, and employment history (as applicable).

c) These employment terms supersede and replace any existing agreement or understanding, if any
between MSys and you relating to the sarne subject matter.

d) In case ofany dispute, thejurisdiction to entertain and try such dispute shall vest exclusively in a court
at Cherurai, Tamil Nadu, lndia.

I I) REPORTING DETAILS

You are requested to report on Jun l, 2022 at for the on-boarding formalities.

It is essential that you join on the date mentioned as above. After accepting our offer, if you do not report
on the stipulated date, this offer olappointrnent will stand withdrawn.

I2) DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Please bring along with you the following documents in original and one copy of the samc

o Duly acknowledgcd copy ofthe offer letter.
. Duly executed Letter ofUndertaking along with duly fillcd Guarantor page.

o Non-DisclosureAgreement.
o Relieving certificate, pay slip / salary certificate from your last employer,

prior to joining us.

o Two copies ofyour recent passport size photograph with white background.
r Cancelled bank cheque leaf.

if you were employed

Attested copies of the following:

r Proofofage.
o SSC / HSC or equivalent examination mark sheets.

o Diploma / Degree mark sheets for all the Semesters / Years.
. Passport first & last page.
o Driving License.
o Pan card.
o Aadhaar card.

You are requested to note that our offer is subject to submitting the above documents.
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I) PASSPORT AND AADHAAR CARD

It would be to your advantage and in view of the business of MSys, all trainees are required to possess a
valid passport and an Aadhaar Card- In case you do not already have one, you are required to obtain /
produce a proof of having applied for the same at your own expense and intimate the same to the HR at
yow location, within three months ofjoining.

These above details need to be updated through the HR portal

According to the standard practice of our Company, you will treat the above tems of this agreement as

confidential.

We wclcome you to our company and look forward to a long and fiuitful association with you.

Yours faithfully,

For MSys Tech India hlt Ltd

Kathirvel oigitatty$gned
bv f\alh rrvel

Ayyasamy Ayyasarny

Nlar 21,2022

KATHIRVEL AYYASAMY
DIRf, CTOR _ TALENT .{CQUISITION

I hereby declare that my offer of Appointment is valid only if I meet the eligibility criteria of passing the
final year of Graduation/Post Graduation in the first attempt, securing 60% or above across semesters
and also, unde(ake to produce final mark sheets and passing certificate (Attested soft copies) at the time
uf Onbuar'ditg to the eolnpany withirt 30 days of rny joining, +failing which rny ernpluyrnent with MSys
may be terminated.

To confirm your acceptance of this letter on the terms and conditions specified herein, please sign in the
space specified below and retum the signed copy to MSys.

*In case of any extension in submitting the documents a special approval to be obtained from MSys HR.

Name: Signature:_

Date
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NAME: KNARASI]IIHA

CIIRRENT POSITION: Software Engineer Trainee

Particulars Monthly (INR) Annual (INR)

Basic I 1669 140028

HRA 5815 70020

Leave Travel Assistance 2500 30000

\on-trans lerable Meal Voucher 2000

Special Allowance 5571 66852

Base Salary 30075' 360900

Provident Fund 21600

Mcdical Insurance Premium 10500

Gratuity 6996

COST TO COMPAI\IY 400000

Non-Transferrable MeaI Voucher *- NTMV provides you to avail income ttx exemption bcnefit up to
INR 2000/- per month or up to your cntitlcd amount, whichcver is lower. In case ifyou want cash in exchange
ofthe existing NT, you will have to give such requcst by mail to your HR department.

Medical Insurance Benefit ** - You can opt for a Group Medical lnsurance policy worth up to INR 5 lakhs.
Under this policy, along with yourselfyou can cover your spouse, up to 2 children and parents. The premium
paid for the same is exempted under Section 17 of Income Tax up to a limit of INR 25,000/-.The dehils
of the policy will be given separately.
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MSYSTECH INDIA PRIVATE LTD
AW Chrndily. TorEr.,

8" Floo., , 5.897, Rriiv Grrdhi Srhi {OlrRr,
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Chen.Ei - m0 096.
Tcl No: Oil,l 39167015

rL.mtvrtachnolooi€a.cdn

Date: Mar 21.2022

Name:K NARASIMHA

Designation: Software Engineer Trainee

Dear K NARASIMHA,

We are pleased to inform you that in consideration ofyour having agreed to make your services available
to the Company for a committed period of two years, you will be paid an additional amountof
Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lac only) will be post completion of two years, from the date ofjoining the
Company. This amount will be paid half-yearly at the rate of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)
at the end ofJune & December. This is applicable only for the 3rd year and ifyou are with the company.
Resources on notice period will not be eligible for this amount.

In the event of your separation from the services of the Company for reasons whatsoever during this
period, you will repay total amount to the Company.

The Company shall be free to recover the whole or part ofthe amounts payable by you from the amounts
found payable to you at the time of your separation from the services of the Company.

Kindly sign a copy in acknowledgement ofreceipt of this letter.

Yours Faithfully
For MSys Tech lndia Pvt Ltd

KathirVel Disitally sisned
bv Kathirvel

Ayyasamy nyyasamy

Mar 21,2022

Human Resources
I have read th€ abovc and rccept the same

Signaturc and date
(Employee)
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Sirigada Saiteia (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

TraininB and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 261L212O27 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Usint Zoom App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Mondav to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. AssiSnments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests orl regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program dnd will not be eliBible for free training and pla.ements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6,znd Floor. Manish Compler (Atrcve SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengaluru - 560 068

Ph : 0E0.41645630, omail : info@techpalla.com I wob3ite : wvrw.techprlle
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Mandatory Requirements while ioining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student hastosend a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6s semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

we look forward to welcome you on board.

sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

15/6,znd Floor. Manrsh Complex (Atnve SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bsngaluru , 560 068

Ph : 0E0{1645630, om.il : inf@tschpelL.com I web3lte : wwy.tochprlla.com
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCS UDT2022290 5300 I Hyderabad
Dale:2211212022

Miss. Devulapalli Usha
H-No 12-13-1 107,
Tarnal(a, Hyderabad-
5000'17, Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Abhiram Mailaram,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benetits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you wrll also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lefter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

rArA co N s u LrA N cy s E R vr g6fin.' d,ilt:{m,f,; iJ*
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TNTN
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a posilive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibality to desrgn thrs part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per preiefined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants rncludrng TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the @mpany and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INGENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
Thrs component rs in appreciataon of continuity of your servrce in TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL,

TCS Confidential
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health Insurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
r. Entrtlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/. per insured
person per annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is manciatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women empioyees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ot the TWT, on completion of continuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/. will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Contidential
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i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952', and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semesterlyear without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the strpulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and

work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offerlappointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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2. Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice
sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming journey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-learning, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you
in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check tums out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work rn shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensatron policy from trme to time at its sole discretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private oftice, honorary or remunerative, without the prior

written permission of TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformattve operatlng model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communrcated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

1 1. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on internationai assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every internattonal asstgnment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is sharecj and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and lhere can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on intemational assignments.

TGS Confidential
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13. TATA Code of Conduct

You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

15, Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Ce(ificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordtnator-

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
ot lndta.

TCS Confidential
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18. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct intemal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
includ ing termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per Indian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (appiicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joinrng letter)
- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
'There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- if you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your prevrous
employer

TCS Gonfidential
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
senously to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth

21. Letter of Appointment
You wll be issued a letter of apporntment at the time ol your lorning anct after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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23. Compliance to all clauses
You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this lefter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

24. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
prccessed in accordance \r/ith the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicrt consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look fonrard to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1:Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confldentialitv and lP Terms

TCS Confidentaal
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Designation

Abhiram Mailaram

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntilic lnstitutions

Table I: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1 Fixed Compensation

Basic Salalv- 

-Bouquet Of Benefits #

1 5,000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18.264

2) Performance Pay

Monthly Performance Pay 4,300 51,600

Performance Bonus* 3,100 37 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance***

Provident Fund

400

NA

1 ,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Com rals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive**"*

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restruclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Structure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

^'^ For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if t]e employee is Singie. lf sle employee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,9004 per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

"" Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

s00

17 ,272

15.000

6,000

2,07,2U
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 26,522 3,18,2U

TCS Gonfidential
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Annexure

Ahmcdabad
ICS XP HR Lead
Tdta (onsullancy Services,
Garima Park,lTltTEs SEz,Plot a 41,
Gandhinaxar ' :182oo7

Bangolore
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
Gate 1, No 42. Think carnpus. El€ctronic City phase ll,
Banaalore - 56O1m,|(arnataka

BUEAN€SHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Training Lab Venue:-Barabati, IRC Bloct, G.ound Floor,
Tata coneultancy Servi.es Umited, (UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
sEz, rrlrlEs sPEctAL EcoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),PLor No.
3S. CHANDAKA INOUSIRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

OEI-HI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tdta Consultancy S€rvi.es,
Blo.k C, xings canyon, ASF lnri8nia, GurBaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurBaon - 122oo:],

DEIHI - Nold.
TCS XP HR tead
Tata consuhancy services,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glary Businesr Park. Block - C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
LS XP HR I ea.!
fata Consultancy Services,
Sth Floor, NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781(X)6,Assam

Hyderrbrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Seavices,
Q City, Nanakramauda, Hyderabad

IN"ORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Serviae3,
|TIITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, Super Corridor,
V;llage TiBariya Badshah & Aada BanSarda, Tehril
Hatod, lndore - 452()14,
Madhya Pr.desh

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited,
E.olpace 18 bu;ldin8, 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Toyvn, Rajarhat, Xolkata - 7OO16O,West Benaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Flooi, Wanderers Buildin&D€lta Park
Lords

xocHt
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Services.
TCS (entre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Carnpus, lnlopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Nu]nber 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, \^/est, Thane. Maharashtra 4006()6

NAGPUR
TcS xP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
Mihan-Sez, Nagpur, Telhara, Maharashtra 4411O4,

PUNE
rcs XP HR Lead
Tata Congultancy S€rvices,
Ptot No. 2 & f, MIDC-SEZ. Rajiv Gandhi tnlotech park,
Hinjewadi Phase I 411O57,Maharashtra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy s€rives,
Peepul Park, Te.hnopark Campus ,Xariyavattom p.O.
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndia

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT20222
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and matedal of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
whtch could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TCS Gonfidential
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2. Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person

having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,

innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transter and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
empioyment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
bome solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2022
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4. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
sccret and confidential.

Use of third party materia!
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended trom time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Datia Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Confidentiat
TCSL/DT2O22
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networldcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or othenivise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or whtch may in the course of his or her employment wth
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless speciflcally authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

PRINCIPAL
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'10. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitablc relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
bindrng upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdictron of the Courts at Mumbat uncler the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall find a surtable replacement to the invalid portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes ail prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidentiat
TCSL/DT2O22
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TGS Confidentiat
TCSL/DT2022
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This agrcement, dated on the 08" January, 2023 is made betwcen SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and

Manisha Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship

agreerrrcut betwecn thesc twu pauties ard is guvenred by 0te laws of Rartga Reddy District.

Whereas the Employer desires to relain the services of the Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

o Research/review jurisdictional requirernenis related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing-

. Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

. Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabnication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perform detailed QA"/QC of drawings.

o Develop a CAD library of previous modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Appranticeship Agreemelt shall commence on 08" February, 2023. The Employee

agrees and acknorvledges that, he lvill work for Sunt iENG Prt Ltd., at least for one-year i.e., tilt 07th

February, 2024 andthe Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

Signaturc

Vaddapalli Manisha

-i

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. (Compmy scrt wrh MD SrgDrtrr.)

D

SunviENG Prt Ltd, 815 BVL Compl
Madhapur,

ex,5$ Floor, Mega Ilills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Sociery,
Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081 .

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

Avantnr 
lt
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PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTT,R

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Dste:23.12.2022

Dear A. NIHARIKA,

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you

have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing firther rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco

Hills Technology Park Plt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer [etter will be shared with
your rcgistered email ID upon the successful completion of yout further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to fieshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

o I Passport size photogaph
r l0th, l2th, and UG/PG cducation certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar catd mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

S
SUTHERLAND

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway OIfice Parks, IT/ITES SEZ Btoc- A1, 6s floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 600063

,er"cflh:tl::Ii
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group CompanV

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

associatron. Your pornt ot contact on the day of ;ornrng wrl be HR SPOC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6,h Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets ht Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES sEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLotic Technoloties Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on os-November- 2022.

Signature

t:.*:ll,I.ffi:-'-"s

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECTARATION



Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: Akash

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering Grade: CEO2 Band: X

Location : Hyderabad

Section A- Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000
House Rent Allowance L257
Statutory Bonus lnformation 1800
special Allowance
ESI lnformation 424
Total Monthly (A) \3475
Total Monthly Annualised (B) 151700

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952) 14400

TotalAnnualised (C ) 14400

Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C) 176100
Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Benefits (Annualized Amount)
Gratuity 5'169

1100
Total of Section B
Total CTC (Section A + B) 782969
lncentive lndication (per annum)** 36000
Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

Natiolldl Pensiorr S.henre-

Mediclaim lnsurance

ln oddition to Mediclaim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits-
l.Group Term Life lnsuronce wotth Rs.s Locs,

2, Group Personol Accident lnsurqnce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution of 0.75% will be deduded from employees in hond solory
Employet ESI contribution sholl be ot the rote ol 3.25% of the gross solory.

t' lncentive omount is not q guoronteed omount ol your CTC. tt moy be highet, lower or nil per the terms
described herein. only top performers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quarterly
performonce. The incentive omount moy olso be fixed Jor performonce. lt is pro-roted to the durotion spent
with GlobolLogic for the finonciol yeor ond will be poid to you only if you ore octive on GlobolLogic's poyroll on
the the incentive is

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gajula Rachana

Associate Analys! Content Enginee.ing

mJd'ilbJ:Hffi,1.';:k,

WEF: 05 Nov-2022

6869

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.



SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFE R LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date:22.11.2022

Dear A. Mukesh,

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Yow employment with us will be established by
clcaring firrther rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Srmrcy No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco

Hills Technology Park Plt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion of your further intcrviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to fresherc is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photograph
o lOth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to opan a bank account.
r In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passpo(,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
r Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

- 
This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signatue is not required

Sutherland, The Gateway Office parfts, IT TES SiZ Bloc_ A l , 6^ floor, Chennai, Tamil
Nadu. PIN 600063

Avanthl I
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PROVISIONAL OF}'ER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date,.25.12.2O22

Dear

A.BHAVANI

Congratulations! ! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you

have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us wi'll be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be sharcd with
your registered email lD upon thc successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
carcer on a successful note. The compensation packagc offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package diffcrs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish thc following documents during thc hiring/onboarding proccss

o I Passport size photograph
o I fth, I 2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
r E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for ad&ess proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
e Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

S
SUTHERLAND

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway offrce parks, ITr'rrES sEZ Bloc- Ar, 66 floor, chennai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 60@63
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LEAOERS ITI TECHNOLOGY TRAI"IXG
soFYltARE TR ltr$rc OUr SOURCIiG I SOLUTOX lS0 9001 r 2015 CERTIFIEo A NASSCOM MEITBER

Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6.h semester
(3) student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Slncerely,
]lR Team

Palle Technoloties

15/6. 2nd

Ph : 080{

pl? i f. ., -.,roq. & Tech.

hl.*llii in;;;*'U.'i''io,r 
* * o*

) Mangarnmanapalya Main Road
560 068
I webslte: m .tachprllc.com
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27lttl2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Ankagalla Jeevan (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for C5RJncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (Novemberl 2LlLll2o22 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Tralning will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this ProSram you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systelr tests orr regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eli8ible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the proBram and will n<lt be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6,2nd Floor. Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangarnmanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengaluru . 560 068

Ph : 0E{1.116456311, em.il : info@tochpalla.com I web3&e: www.tcchprlle.com

,,,i;:HhtJi*.
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rgi TekWorks
Date:25lttl2o22

To
Mandla Yadagiri,
8545872412,

Dear Mandla Yadagiri,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

vaiued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an important role rn helprng us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLLAEORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,0fi) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from 2517712022. We look forward to you beBinning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2:022.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

ForTekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

(., 
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Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director
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Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.
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ELTP /2022 16-Nov-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear M.Preethi,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com) , no later than
16-Nov-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of loining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
16-Nov-2022 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport

b. lncome Iax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying

academic course.
4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted

prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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+91 40'33182600 info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Svstems lntegrators, Suite fl1, Floor #1, MJR Magnifique,

Khaiaguda x Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia - 500008

PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.
Gsntihalally M, AMullapu nol (UCl.), R.R. Dist
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i-,i1 TekWorks
Date|2811u2O22

To
Mandugula Pavani,
E2L457E247.

We are happy to welcome you to Tekwork Enterprise Solutions Private [imited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILIW, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid tNR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Trainint Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info @tekworks. in. We sincerety hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Manatint Director
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Dear Mandugula Pavani,
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 66 semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy ofAadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

15/6, 2nd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya
Bommanahalli Bengaluru . 560 068

Ph : 0E0{16{5631,, omeal : inf@tschpsllc.com I webdle :

PallC
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7611712022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Mekarti Daniel (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore

The program will bedn from (Novemberf LOllLl2022 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on regular- basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during traaning period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free trdining and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6, 2nd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). MangarnmanapalyarDddi Roag) 0
Bommanahalli. Bongaluru .560 068 _---: . , , !-,/\-

Ph : 0E0{164563{t, 6mril : inI@t.chpalh.com I webo[,#-wvw.trcFndllltr6m
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT20662905306/Hyderabad
Dale:2311212022

Mr. M.Pavan Kalyan,
H.No 7-56 Kothapet
Road,Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-501 505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear M.Pavan Kalyan,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pieased to make you an otter of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade G1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining

date and initral place of posting. The Joining letter wll be rssued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT2O662
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Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be

eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to desrgn this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, fwice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per predefined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT20662
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is sub.iect to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, rs specific to lndaa and linked to your base branch. lt is sublect to review and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component rs rn appreciation of contanurty of your service in TCSL and will be patd on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

TCS Confidential
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XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basts your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
qpto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL,
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OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
inclividual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wiii become a member of the TWT, on completron of continuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Confidential
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12oh ot your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuaty
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibality
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to compietion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

13
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
off erlappointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

TCS Conridential
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2. Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encouragc you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three monlhs. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check turns out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your workrng hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affrhated companies in lndra or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy trom tme to time at its sole drscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permifted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.
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9. Confidentiality Agreement
As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

'10. llYork in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS officesiTCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the projecl or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

11. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy- lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every international assrgnment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia ancl there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

TATN
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18. Background Gheck

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct intemal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Ac@unt Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stiamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc. )
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Jolnrng letter)
- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
-There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employeci, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your prevtous
employer

-....
TCS Confidential
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13. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in
lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

'15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
quaiification of MBBS to the lnductron Coordrnator.

TNTN
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17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
ot lndia.
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please €rry Xerox copies of the below
d ocu ments

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
'Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

21. Lefter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
senously to enable you to add maxlmum value to your protessional and personal growth.
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23. Compliance to all clauses
You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropnate notice and/or explictt consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notic€ provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TNTN
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(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizationai initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

ql!q_!g!g or use a QR code scanne. f.om you. mobile

to validate the offer lette.

T,\T/1 CONSI,J LIA NC'i S T.I]VICE5 PRiNiiI),\L
i.,t.. (,r.i..r,rr.r,,, , ., .. ., , i ,Avan(hi lnstitute of EngE. & Tech.
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Yours Sincerely,
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Deslgnation

Madduri Pavan Kalyan

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntitic Academy & Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1 : Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Com sation
Basic Salary

Bouquet Of Benefits #

2) Performance Pay

l\,lonthly Performance Pay

15,000

26,522

4,300

1,80,000

3,18,264

51.600

Performance Bonus' 3,100 37,200

3)C lowance
4) Annua I Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance"*.

Provident Fund

400

1,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive"**
7 ,00,022

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Stuclure. ln case, you wish not to resfucture your BoB, TCSL

defined Struc'ture as given in Table 2 will be applicable.
. Amount depicted will b€ paid-out on a quarterly basis.
.'^ For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the employee is maried or marded with Children

then Rs. 3,900^ per benefciary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
*"'xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL delined stucture for BoB (All Components in INR)

Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,?50

500

17 ,272

15,000

6,900

2,07,2U
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 26,522 3,18,264

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT2O662
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Component Category

7,500
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Annexure

Ahm.d.b.d
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy servi.es,
6arirn. Park,rTlrT€S sEZ,Plot tr 41,
Gandhinaaar - 382OO7

Bangolorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan.y servicet,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Ele.tronic City phase ll,
Bantalore - 56()l()(),Karnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR L.ad
Tata consultancy services,
Train;n8 Lab venue:-Barabati, IRC Blocl. Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limited, (UNII-ll) - BARBATI
SEZ, ITIITES SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE (SEZ},PLOT NO.
35, CHANDAXA INDUSTRIAL ESTAT€, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751O24

Chcnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Servi€es,
475/21-24, Xumaran Nagar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholin8anallur, chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
Block C, KinSs Canyon, ASF lnsiSnia, Gurtaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal P6hari, GurSaon - 122oO3,

DEl.Hl - Nold.
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. A'rl4 & A-4s,Ground, lst to sth Floor & loth
floor, Gla)ry Business Park, glock - C & D, Seclor - 62,
Noida ' 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy servrces,
sth Floor, NEDFi Hous€,G.S. Ro.d, Dispur,Guwahati -
7810()6,Assam

Hyderabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Q city, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Service3,
tTltTEs sEz, scheme No. 1s1 & 169-8, super corridor,
village Tiaariya Eadshah & Bada Banaarda, Teh'il
Hatod, lndore - 452018,
Madhya Pradesh

]<OLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service3 Limited,
Erospace 18 buildins, 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12 ,New
Town, Rajarhat, l(olkata - 7OO16O,West 8en8al OR
Audatorium,2nd Floo., Wanderers Building,Delta Park -
Lords

t(ocHt
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS centre, Infopark Road lntopark CampuB, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Maharashtra 4006()6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services L,mited,
Mihan-Sez, Nagpur, Telhara, Maharashtra zl411OA,

PUNE
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services.
Plot No. 2 & 3, Mltrc-SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech Park,
Hinie{radi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Maharashtra

TCS Conridential
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Triv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Iechnopark Campus ,Kariyav.ttom P.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia
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An nexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
"Confioential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, addittons thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TGS Confidential
TCSL/DT2066 T,tT,t CO N 5U LTA NCY SERVICES
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2. Associate's Obligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest rn and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transter and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without iimitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne soleiy by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecutrng any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2066
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4. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a mnfidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secret and confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended trom hme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

'1]3.::),::T?]::,1ffiffi1fit::trig;,l.';;k
TCS Confidential
TCSL/OT2066
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or whrch may rn the course of his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copynght now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/OT2066 TATA CON SULTANCY SERVICES
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dentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate wath TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

)

TCS Confidential
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group company

we take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look foruard to a mutually beneficial

assocratron. Your pornt of contact on the day of Joining wrl be HR SPoc at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6" Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |IIITES SEz,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.l at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on zl-November- 2022.

Signature

PRI IPAL

Avanthl lnstiiute of Engg . & Tech.

GunlihaFl!)' (V), AMuiiaPU;ir!i (:,iji .), il.:i. i,.ji



Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: S.Pravalika

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering Grade: CE02 Band: X

WEF:21Nov'2022
Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000

House Rent Allowance 7257
1800Statutory Bonus lnformation

SpecialAllorJance
ESI lnformation 424

Total Monthly (A) t3415
161700Total Monthly Annualised {B)

Annual components (ln Rs.)

14400Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952)

14400Total Annualised (C )

176100Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C)

Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Benefits (Annualized Amount)
Gratuity 57 69

1100

6869Total of Section B

Total CTC (Section A + B) 782969

lncertive lndication (per annum)'* 36000

Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

GlobalLogic
A HitachiGroup Company

Location : Hyderabad

National Pen:ion Scheme

Mediclaim lnsurance

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.
l.Group Term Life lnsuronce wodh Rs.s Locs,

2, Group Personol Accident lnsuronce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution oJ 0.75% will be deducted lrom employees in hand solory
Employer ESI contribution sholl be ot the rute ol 3.25% of the gross solory.

'r lncentive omount is not o guaronteed omount oI your CfC. lt moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms
described hercin. Only top pedormers are eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly
performonce. The incentive qmount moy olso be fixed lor performqnce. lt is pro-roted to the durotion spent
with GlobolLogic for the Jinonciol yeor ond will be poid to you only if you ore adive on clobolLogic's poyroll on
the doy the incentive is

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gaiula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering

/r'i L
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

D€ar Attapuram Mamatha (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for csR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (l{ovember} 2qllll2o22 course Duration (3.5 month}
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to I PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java I pVthon lDotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6. 2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank
Bo.nmanahalli. Beflgaluru

Ph : 0E0{16/t5630, smait : inf@techpetd.com

) Mangarnmanapatya Marn Bd68 ; 11

560 068 /t , L_ .-
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(2) student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6'h semester
(3) student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
Palle Technologies

15/'6. 2nd Floor Manrsh Main Road

int@tochpa[c.com I web3ite :
Ph : 080{1645630, email :

h".?*nti'il+,$',:J?sl.'f 
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ELTP /2022 11-Nov-2022

Sublect: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear B.Manasa,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Tralnee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
15-Nove-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
15-Nove-2022or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason,

failingwhich our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,0fiV- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems Integrators Pvt. Ltd
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tSunvi ENC
PtanninglDesignl Engineering

a
Date: l5th Octomber. 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

For SunviENG Rt Ltd.,
T KA Signature

B,Sai Kumarecu

-,
)
$

t

Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Soc iety.
Madhapur, Hyderabad, t elangana - 500061 .

SunviENG Pvt

Contact hr-@sunvieng.com

Avanthi I

GuntlraPallY d'il+,:",,:fi'-r.';tli
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At SunviENG Pvt Ltd, we strive to provide comprehensive solutions that help ow clients to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerdted growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Deparfiient to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this journey.

Your appoinhnent will be effective on your joining date, i.e., l5th October, 2022. Please contact

us immediately ifyou require an altemative joining date. Ifyou do not confirm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance ofthe attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance of this offer ofApprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: l6th October, 2022

Repoding Address: SunviENG hd Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please contact Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.
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S. No.

l.

3.

4.

Contetrt

Compensation Shucture Details (if applicable)

lnstructions tbr Onboardln g

Terms of agreernent

Terms & Conditions

a

Annexures

Alnexure-l

Annexure-2

Armexure-3

Annexure-4

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details.

Probatlon Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation penod iiom the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concerned & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months ofyour

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your perfonnance.

Salary payable during probation period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignmenr condnuiry. Your salary will be revised up to INR i5,000i- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successful completion of first three (3) months of probation period based on

your perfonnance. You shall be entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunviENG h/t Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signature

B.Sai Kumar

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 8l 5 BVL Complex, 5n Flooq Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangam - 500OE I .

ConLa hr@sunvien!.com 
-/

Avanthi I

Guntlu9dly

Ayyappa Societ ,
- .-,,L

li{#:*H?nr.'itlt

C9
ANNEXURES

ANNEXURE-I
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ANNEXURE-2

L,ist of documents to be carried for on-boarding formrlities:

Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies of each of the documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

o SSC or Class lOd Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class l2d or Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consoli&ted Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certificate (PCyoriginal Degree (OD)

photocopies.

. PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

lD Proot':

. fu{DHAAR Card photocopy.

. PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

. A medical fitness certificate obtained fiom a registered medical practitioner.

Reporting Time: 09:30AM

Venue: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, sth Floor,8l5 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur' Hyderabod' TS 5000E1.

Signature

B.Sai Kumar

a

Other Details:

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BW Complex, 5d Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5U00E l.

Contact hr@)sunvieng.com I

ffi,l[ilti'ilY:"ffi?m.r.'it[

Educational Documents (As Applicable):

Socicry,
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This agreement, dated on the 08o January, 2023 is made betureen SunviENG h,t Ltd,, and

Manisha Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship

agrccrlrtsrt bclwcel these two parties iurtl is guvenrcd by tlrc laws ofRalga Reddy Distriet.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain the services ofthe Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

. Research/review jurisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

. Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

. Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

o Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

. Provide training to less experienced Desipers and perform detailed QA"/QC of drawings.

r Develop a CAD library ofprevious modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

. Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreement shall commence on 166 Od$er, 2022. The Employee

agrees and acknorvledges that, he will uork for SunviENG I\'t Ltd., at least for one-yed i.e., till l6th

October. 2023 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenliceship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

S E

z
1
.-i

(
Signature

B.Sai KumarSunviENG Pvt Ltd., (Compmy S.rl ulti MD Sigrrtur.)

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5$ Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad Telangana

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

100 Feet Road, Ayyappa
50008 r.

Socrely.

Avanthi I

GuntM?alUf,i;'ffiilii't

I

,{\NEXURE.3
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ANNEXURE-.I

Terms and Conditions

l. Compensation

As detailed in Annexure- I .

2. EducationQuelilicatlon

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 50% marks. Ifyou are awaiting the resuhs as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above percertage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Transfer & Deputation

You can be transferred to other departrnmts, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requirements of the organization or exigencies of work from

time-to-time. Disobedience ofsuch orders of the Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4, Code of Business Conduct

You will be governed by the Code ofBusiness Conduct a.s is in force from lime-to-time.

5. Applicability of changes in the geneml terms rnd conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the comprny subsequendy

Company reserves the right to amend certain terms a:rd conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

from time to time to cope with the chanSing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies ofthe company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, flix the criteria to aftend in shifts

within the applicable laws based on its business needs and all is empioyees are bound by it.

7. Lerves

You will be govemed by the SunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from time-lo-time.

a

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, ttl5 BVL Complex,5'' Floor. Mega IIi lls, 100 Feel Road, Ayyappa SocietY,

tJ.il'}ll ti'il|,I;:51?f i'lltli

Ptanningl Designl Engineering

Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081.^ iorrl"t ntg.rt vieng.com -.-'
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8, Medicel Examination

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appointment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certifying you to be lit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Pra Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with ow Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performence Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for employees which is operational in the comnany.

11. Declarations & Information

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on tle information furnished by you regarding yourpersonal

data, education qualification and experience. If any information furnished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, and all

sukehoiders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disciosure Agreement as sripulaled by rhe company at

the time ofjoining.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside ofthe Company.

During the temr of Apprenticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter, you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice. or independent contractor of the Company on behalf of any other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terrninate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5$ Floor, Mega Hills. 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa,-Society,

JCr\

Madhapur. Hyderabad, I elangana - 500j}l.l.
Contact k@unvieng-com'-/

Hs[l$.iiH'"J$'ml.T*'

a
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization nrles and others.

For thc Probation Employees - Employer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice.

For the Confirmed Employees - Employer may terminate the smployee fiom the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

For thc Permanent Employces - Employer may terninate thc employee from the scrvices with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note :

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior

For Mrd-levgl E4ploylq! - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements.

For Senior Employees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the rcsignation

depending on the business requirements

16. Dlsmissal

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any notice or payment in lieu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconduct which constitues a breach of integrity under rhe Company's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntrry Abandonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave from

your superior or without intimating your team leader & H& it will be construed that you have voluntarily

abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated-

a

BVL Complex, 5' Floor, Mega IIills, 100 Feet Road

Madhapur. Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5QOO8l .

Contact hr@sunvienE com'

iety,SunviENG Pvt Ltd. 815

xs*fiW-f,$ll-ili:l'"
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lE. Surrender of Compeny Assets atrd Erit Process

Please adhere to the requirements of the exit process in terms of settling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible asses of the Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation from the Compaly.

19. Trgvel

You may be required to undertake travel on b€half of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable Aavel policy for the samc.

20. Contect Informatlon

Please keep the company informed ofyour postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last inforrned address is deemed as served.

21. Jurlsdicdon

The appropriate Courts si$ated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verifi cation

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG h/t Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period ofthe trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift tlre tainee fiom the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

Important Note: However, SunviENG Pvt Ltd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany ofthe employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the tim€ ofhis/her Apprenticeship period'

Signrture

B.Sai Kumar

a

Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5" Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Sgciety,

Madhapw. Hyderabad, t'elangana - 500081 .

SunviENG

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

ORINCTPAL

*t[llilffi ;qffi .il.F-,lt'?.ii.';:li
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Signature

B.Sai Kumar

a>U NVI
Ptanningl Designl Engineering

ACCEPTANCE OF APPRENTICESHIP

l.

a

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

Dste:

Place:

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. 815 BVL ComPlex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,

Madhapur, Hyderabad, Ielangana - 500OE l.
Contact hr@srmvieng.com 7*L

PRINCI PAL

a:a*xl'Jt:,:xlili;J.=.i?',?,i'lffk
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Letter Dale: 22-ll -2022

Emplotee Name: BADRI SRII\iATH YADAV,
Employec lD: 701 156

Location: Hyderbad Baniara Hills.

We are pleased to confirm our offcr of employment Relstiotrship Manager - CSB in the Rclationship Manager

commencing on or before 22-ll-2022 with Edelweiss Tokio Insureoce Company Llmited ("the Company") on the

following tsrms and conditic.ns:

Compensation and Benefit3: You will receive compensation as outlined in Annexure l. Income Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewed

annually. You will also be eligibte to participate in the Company's discraion performance based Bonus Schsme /
Perfounance Linked Incentives as applicable subject to your be in the Company's employment and not under notice to

leave tlre Corupauy ou the bouus payurent data.

Phce of Work: You are appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad_Banj Hills". Howwer. your

scrvices may be transfened by the Company to any other location or division or may be transferred to any other group

entity, in India or abroad. as per the requirernent ofthe Company.

Leave & Other Benetits: You will be ellglble tbr leave and other such betretits rn accordance wlth Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites applicable to your grade are subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the rules of the Company.

Notice for Seprrrtion / Termitration: Eithcr party, by slating thcir intfltion to do so, in writing n terminatc this
employment provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intcnt to do so. However, on

achievement of cenain busincss targets or completion of six months employment. whichever is earlier, thc noticc
period will be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievemenl largets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may tsminate this cmplolrnent giving 30 days' written noticc to the other party. Waiver of notice period days

orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discretion ofthe Company and requires prior approval from the HR

Head.

Howevcr, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the discharge of yowduties of colduct
of the Company's busiress, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of the Company's
working or breaches any of the terms and conditions herein, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your services
at any giveq point of time, with immediate eff€ct, without compensation or notice.

r/drdr. T.5r llf.IrrDrcc Co-D.., Ud.d
CIN: U66010MH2@9PLC | 9?316

R.gincrcd & Corpold. Ornc.: 6rh noo!, Tos.cr 3, \l irg t , Kohiroor C't), Kiml lt6a4 Ktgi,

--a'

Itumbai 400C70

PRINCIPAL
Avanlhi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.
Guniiapel.v M,.{ftiulleflnrrrt (Bicl.), R.R. Dist

APPOINTMENT LETTER

During Notice Period, you will provide such assistance as the Company may require to aff€ct an order handovcr of
yourduties and responsibilities to any individual appointed by the Company.
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Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear B.Aishwarya,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. we are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to.ioin and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
20-Nov-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport

b. lncome lax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.
2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.
3. Minimum of 650/o in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

+91 40-33182600 I info@eidiko.com
r'- "

PRINCiPAL
Eidiko Systems tntegrators, Suite fl1, Ftoor #1, MJR Magnifique, AVanthi lnstitute Oi EnOg. & TeCh.

Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowri, Hvderabad, rndia - 5oooo8 Gunth8F:ly (rl, Abrrum;:rmet ir,ior.), n n. oist

rj
o

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
20-Nov-2022or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

ei

di
ko

^'
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd

t' :''

ei
di
ko
.c

(- +91 4&33182600

I
I info@eidiko.com

P IPAL

Eidiko systems rntesrators, suite f1, Froor.#l, MJR Magniriqi, Altr|llJlrtffXi,.fiTfl,?,if#B|];.
KhajaSuda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, tndia - SOOOO8
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Datc: l0s Scptembert,2022.

'I'o

MT.BADUR NAVEEN,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputetion Lettcr

Dear Mr.Badur Naveen (F5065691), This is to inform you that you have been deputed to Pacra Edge
on or before l4d September, 2022

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bourrl by any ald all suuh poliuies and guidelines atrd acktrowlerlge drat such policies and guideliue
may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designationr

l] The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this lctter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, rcsponsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2. Courpensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of yow remuneration

stmcture, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this lefter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax

deducrion at source or any ottrer taxes as may be required under applicable laws, other skrutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
mect your tax liabilities.

DST Worldwlde Services Indie Privetc Llmited 56 Floor, Block B. Q City, Narayanaguda Central Univenity
Caiupus. Cachibowli, Hyderabad - 500O{8, Telangana, lndia: +91 .10- 66125555. r 9l-40 66125999

ctN # LT2200TG20000PT7C0341 24

SSctcch.Com

-r../'
PRII'.ICIPITL

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.
Arnfiupally M, Abdullapunnei (Mdl.). R.R. oist
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Letter Date: 22-ll -2022

We are pleased to confirm our offer of employment Relrtionship Maneger - CSB in the Relationship Manager

commencing on or before 22-ll-2022 wrth Edelweiss Tokio lnsurence Compeny Limited ("the Company") on the

following terms and conditions:

Compensation rnd Bctrelits: You will receive compensation as outlincd in Annexure l. Income Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be revicwed
annually. You will also be eligible to participate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Scheme /
Performance Linked Incentives as applicablc subject to your be in the Company's employment and not under notice to
ieave the Corlpauy on thc bolus paylnont datc.

Phce of Work: You are appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad Banj Hills". However. your

serviccs may bc transferred by thc Company to any other location or division or may bc transferrcd to any other group

entity. in lndia or abroad, as per the requirement ofthe Company.

Leave & Other Betrefits: You wrll be eligtble lbr leavc and other such benefits rn accordance wrth Company's rules

and rcgulations. The perquisites applicable to your grade arc subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the s3me as per the rules ofthe Company.

Notice for Separation / Terminatlon: Either party. by stating thcir intention to do so, in *riting n tcrminatc this

cmployment provided lhat at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent to do so. However, on

achievement of certain busioess targets or completion of six months emplo)"rnent. whichever is earlier. the notice
period will be 30 days. Accordingty, on achievcment targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may tsrminate this cmployment giving 30 days' written notice to thc other party. Waivcr of notice period days

orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discrelion of the Company and requires prior approval from the HR
Head.

Howcver, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the discharge of yourduties ofconduct
of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of the Company's
working or breaches any ofthe terms and conditions herin, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your services

at any givefl point of time, with immediate effect, without cornpensation or noticc.

During Notic€ Period, you will provide such assistance as the Company may require to affect an order handover of
your duties and responsibilities to any individual appointed by thc Company.

Edclr.LlToki.Lit ltllEruc.Coup.ryLlEla.d
C'IN: U660l0Mll20O9Pt-C l9?116

Rcsirt r.d & coryorer. ofltc.. 6ti Roor, To.l,€r 3. \ ins'8 . Kohiroor cio . rirol Road, Kutu (\,), N..,,iYr1{tH 
C I Pii L

AYanthi lnstitute of Engg' & Tech'
Bllff$*Y m.'sddlaPurml (lldl')' R'R oist

f,Dployee N.me: BAiIDARI CEARANI,
Employec ID: 701 157

Location: Hyderbad Banjara Hills.

APPOTNTMENT LETTER



S<SkillKount

Date: Novcmber 10, 2022

To,

Miss.BANGARIDADA SWATHI.
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputation Letter

Dear Mr.Bhulya Akhil Goud (F5065692), This is to inform you that you have been deputed to Paoa
Edge on or before | 0s November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

b,.rrrlrd by any ard all such policie. aud guideliucs and trcklowlerlgc tltat suuh policies and guideliue
may be amendcd or modified or withdrawn fiom timc to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2. Compensatiou:

2l You will b€ entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of your remuneration

structure, please refer to the enclosed Amexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax

deduction at source or any other taxes urs may be required under applicable iaws, other statutory
deductions, if any and social security contribulions. However, it shall remain your rcsponsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST worlds,ldc S.rvlce! Irdh Pdv.ae LlElt.d 5'Floor. Blocl B. Q City, NaraFnagude. Central Uoiversiry Campus, Oachibowli,
Byderabad 500048. Telan€EDa" Iodis: +91 40- 66125555. +9140 65125999

CIN 
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s,ir TekWorks
Date,22llU2O22

To
Belle Navya,
8485925422,

Dear Belle Navya,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekwork Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an rmportant role rn helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLIABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,0d1 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at inf o@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

',.J

PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.
Gunilrrpalty (V), Abdullapornot (lvtdl.). R.F 0ist
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S
SUTHERLAND

PRO\'ISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Drte: 22.12.2022

Dear B. ANUPRIYA ,

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Intewiew, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at ow
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000t19). The offer letter will be shared with
your rcgistercd cmail ID upon the successful completion ofyour further intervicws.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to fieshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG cducation certificates - (whichever is completed)
. E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
r In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license,/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
. Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
. Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a sigrature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Park, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- A1, 6* floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 600063

{ffdfif,ffi,***
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Sunvi ENC
Pl.anningl DesignlEngineering

a
Date: l6th Oct.ZOZz

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

At SunviENG h/t Ltd, we strive to provide comprehensive solutions that help our cliens to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerdted gro*th plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Departme-nt to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this joumey.

Your appoinhnent will be effective on your joining date. i.e., l6th Oct, 2022. Please contact us

immediately if you require an altemative joining date. If you do not confirm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acccptance of the attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance of this offer ofApprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: l6th Ocf,2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH Offtcers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Fect Road, Alyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

associalion. Should you need any clarification, please contact Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Prt Ltd.,
T K{ Signature

Bharath Sai Vardhan Reddy
*,

(

ccu

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. 815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5000EL

Contacl hr@sunvieng.com

Road, A

affi'ffiHl#j,d,h;,itTii
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C9Sunvi tNC
Planningl Designl Engineering

S. No.

l.

2.

3.

4.

Content

Compensation Struchre Details (if applicable)

lnsmrctions tbr 0nboarding

Terms of agreemort

Terms & Conditions

Arnexures

Annexure-l

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Affrexure4

ANNEXURE-I

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details.

Probatlon Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation period fiom the start of yow joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leadsr concemed & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

cmployee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary payable during probetion period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,0001 per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignmenr continuiry. Your saiary wili be reviseci up to iNR 15,000r- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successful completion of first three (3) months of probation period based on

your performance. You shall be entided to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunvGNG l\rt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signaturc

Bharath Sai Vgrdhan

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5n Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road. Alyappa
Madhapur, Hyderaba4 Ielangana - 5000E I

Contact hr@srmvieng.com

arils[h:^[fii,#i,:,,ffi;*
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Sunvi ENC"''
Ptanningl Designl Engineering

Please note that you must carry One-sct ofphotocopics ofeach of the documents mentioned bclow

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational Documenus (As Applicable):

o SSC or Class 106 Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o Intermediate or Class l2s or Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Pmvisional Cenificate (PcyOriginal Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidatsd Marks Merno (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

ID Prooi

o AADHAAR Card photocopy.

. PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

. A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Venue: SunviENG Fvt Ltd, Sth Floor,815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur, Hyderabad, TS 500081.

Signsture

Bharath Sri Vardhan

Othcr Details

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,8l5 B\rL Complex.5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5000El.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

Fnl/
Avanthi Ins

& Iech.Guntfupally
M, Iffir",',,r"rir,,,fli

, R.R. ost

ANNEXURE-2

List of documents to be carried for on-boardins formalities:
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Signature

Bharath Sai Verdhan Reddy
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a
Planningl Designl Engineering

ANNEXURE-3

This agreement, dated on the l6th Oct, 2022is made between SunviENG Pvf Ltd., and Manisha

Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad. Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship agreement

trclwccn l.ltcsc two paltics ald is govelrcd by thc laws of Rarrga Reddy Dislrir,t.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain (he services ofthe Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

e Research/review jurisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

. Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

o Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projecs.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perform detailed QA"/QC of drawings.

. Develop a CAD library of previous modifications and extension templates to optimize design cfforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreement shall commence on l6th Oct, 2022. The Employee

agrees and acknowledges that, he s'ill nork for SunviENG I\4 Ltd., at least for one-year i.e., till 07th

February, 2024 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

I SEI
I
i

a.z-
\

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. (Compeny SGrl with ltD sigD.trr.)

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. 815 BVL Complex, 5$ Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081 .

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

Road, Ayyappa S
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ANNEXURE-4

Terms and Conditions

l. Compensation

As detailed in Annexure-1.

2. EducetionQualilication

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 50% mar*s. Ifyou are awaiting the rcsults as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subse4uently with the above percentage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Transfer & Deputation

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requirements of the organization or exigencies of work from

time-to-time. Disobedierce ofsuch orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4, Code of Business Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force fiom time-to-tim€.

5. Applicability of changes in the generel terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the compotry subsequ€ntly

Company reserves the right to amend certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

from time to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies of the company and

the amended te.rms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts

within the applicable laws based on its business needs and all its employces are bound by it.

7. Lerves

You will be govemed by the SunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from time-to-time

SunviENG Pvl Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 50ffi81 .

Contact hr@srmvieng.com

Road, A

a
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8. Medical Examinstion

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appointment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certi$ing you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Plt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performence Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for employees which is ope.rational in the comnany.

ll. Declarations & Information

This offer ofApprcnticeship is made based on the information fumished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experience. If any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers. and all

stakeholders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disclosure Agreement as stipulated by the company at

the time of joining.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside ofthe Company.

During the temr of Appranticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter, you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice. or indepurdent contractor of the Company on behalf of any other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any ernployee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

a

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BW Complex, 5' Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayy
luv8LMadhapur, Hyderabad, t'elangana 500081

Contact hr(!sunvieng.com

FTiiNCIPAL
Avanthi lnsri(irie cf Engg. E 1e:r.
riunthap-.., r4. Aoculiapur,net {rJC' ; i r- :,r
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14. Termination of Apprentlceship

Terminalion of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the ernployer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

For the Probation Emplovees - Employer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice.

For thc Confirmed Employccs - Employer may terminate the employ€e from the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policics

For the Pcrmanent Employees - Employer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note:

o However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate fiom the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Entry-level Emplovees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For Mid-level Employees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depanding on the business requirements.

For Senior Employees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requirements.

16. Dismirsal

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any notice or payment in lieu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconducr which constitutes a breach of integrity under rhe Company's Code of Business Conduct.

17. Voluntary Abandonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave from

your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR, it will be construed that you have voluntarily

abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 8 I 5 BVL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills, I ffi Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, 'l'elangana - 500081 .

Contact hr@sunvieng-com

PRINCIPAL
Avanthi lnstih.rte cf Engg. & Tech.
'- :r'i!h:!;.tll\ ' ,,,.- :.i;b;utn:t {lri,Jl.), R.tl i. :i
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18. Surrender of Compeny Assets and Erit Process

Please adhere to the requirernenls of the exit process in terms ofsettling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible assets of the Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before scparation from the Company.

19. Travel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contact Information

Please keep the company infonned of your postal address, tclephone number, fax. email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdiction

The appropriate Couts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out ofthis contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Yerifi crtion

Acceptance of this ofrer also confirms your cons€nt to SunviENG Pvt Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. f,xtenslon of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

Impoflant Note: However, SunviENG Pvt Ltd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Signrture

Bbrrath Sri Vrrdhan

SunviENG ht Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabaq l'elangana - 50U)E I .

Contact hr@srmvieng.com PRII.ICIPAL
.. ::l .i t',r'll':i: cf En-qg. & Tech'
.. rr.,,l' 1r.X: 'l-: ::l 'r,i/l\,RR.DiSL
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPRENTICESHIP

I have read and fully understood the above teams and conditions and I accept &e same without any

reservations.

.at.

a t
a

Dat€:

Placc:

Signature

Bharath Sai Vardhan Rcddy

Society,SunviENG h4 Lrd, 815 BVL Complex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 F
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana -

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

I .;';uj',dtffi;L{J?,g,,:-l#
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Edehveiss
Tokio

Great
Place
To
Work
Ccriilirrl

l,etter Dete: I 9-l 0-2022

Etrlploye€ Nrme: BIIUSflAN NAVEEN K[,MA&
Employec ID: 701163
tocrtion: Hvderbad Badara Hills.

We arc plcascd to confirm our offer of employment Relrtionship Manrger - CSB in thc Relationship Manager

commencing on or before t9-1G.2022 with Edelweiss Tokio Insurrnce Comprny Limitcd ("the Company") on the

follc,wing tcrms and conditions:

Compensetion end Belelits: You will receive compemation as outlined in Annexue l. Income Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at source. as per the applicable tax laws. Your pcrformance will be reviewed

annually. You will also be eligible to participate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Scheme /
Performance Linked lncentives as applicable subject to your be in the Company's cmploymcnt aDd not uoder notice to

lcavc tlre Company on the botus payrneut datc.

Plece of lr{ork: You are appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad_Banj Hills". However, your
services may be trdnsferred by the Company to any other location or division or may be transferred to any other group

entity. in lndia or abroad, as per the requirement ofthe Company.

Leave & Other Ben€fits: You will be eligible tbr leave and other such benetiLs in accordance with Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites appticable to your grade are subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitl€d to the samc as per the rules ofthe Company.

Notice for Separation / Termitrrtior: Eithcr party, by stathg tbeir intention to do so, in writing n terminate this
cmployment provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent lo do so. However, on

achievement of certain business targets or completion of six months employment. whichever is earlier, the notice

period will be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievement targets or completion of six months as lhe case may be, either
party ntay terminate this employmcnt giving 30 days' wrinen notice to the other party. Waivcr of nolice period days

orsalary in lieu ofnot poriod is completely at the discretion ofthe Company and requires prior approval from the HR
Head.

Howcver. in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the dischiuge of yourduties ofconduct
ofthc Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to aflbct, or affccts reputation of the Company's
working or brcaches any ofthe terms and conditions herein, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your seryices

at any givsn point of time, with immediate cllect, without compensation or ootice.

During Notice Perio4 you will provide such assistanca as the Cornpany may require !o affect atr order handover of
your duties and responsibilities to any individual appointcd by the Company.

, ll
?-iffi . ToU. UL Ilrrtr CEF.y Llllt d

CIN: U660loMlDoogPLrCI97l36
Rcgld.r.d & Corporrt O[c.: 6th noor, Toplr 3, \yirs ts , Kohindr Cit], Kirol Rod Kurb (w),

rYl*rJf.[ii};:m?#,:.'r?k
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER T,ETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Dare: 25.11.2022

Dear B.MALLIKARJUN

Congratulations! ! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

Wc at Suthcrland arc privileged to have you with us and wc look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to fieshers is up to 2.50
LPA - Thc packagc differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various othcr
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
pennanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will havc to furnish thc following documcnts during the hiring/onboarding process

. 1 Passport size photograph
o lfth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o ln addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter [D for address proof.
o Medical Fitrress Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifu
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy h
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Park, ITI'ITES SEZ

Nadu, PIN 600063

ence a slgnature is not qu
Bioc-A1,5*floor
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Datez 23.12.2022

Dear B.SIIIRISHA .

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing furthcr rounds of intervicws which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). Thc offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful complction ofyour furthcr intcrviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to fieshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to fumish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

r I Passport size photograph
o l0th, I 2th, and UG/PG education certificatcs - (whichever is completed)
. E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
r Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
e In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address prooC
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough ro work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not requi red
Sutherland, The Gateway Oflice Parks, IT TES SEZ

Nadu. PIN 600063
Bloc- Al, 66 floor, C Tamil

"l ,/
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT22002905302lHyderabad
Date:2811112022

Miss. Biradar Divya,
H-No 4-25Anajpur Road,
Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Biradar Divya,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade Cl. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-'l provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
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Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lefter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to desagn thas part of your compensation wrthin the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components beiow are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast foocl restaurants including TCS cafetenas. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply lbr a minimum of three days of ieave and submit supporting travel
documents.

TCS Confidential
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specrfic to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
Thrs component rs rn appreciatron of continurty of your servrce in TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You wili be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

a1
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4. Personal Allowance
You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.
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OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ot the TWT, on completion ot contrnuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952', and TCSL will contribute 12% ot your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate laggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anearslbacklogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
ofter/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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2, Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online learning content. Webinars. practice
sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your learning joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-learning, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3, Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you
in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check turns out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy trom time to tme at its sole discretion.

7. Increments and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.
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9. Confidentiality Agreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) rs a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

11. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS india
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowiedge and information garned by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on intemational assignments.

.4r
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13. TATA Code of Conduct

You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminatecj by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

'16. Pre'employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
ot lndia.

,1
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ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certrficate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Grad uation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining lette0
- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Afiidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience tetter from your prevrous
employer
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
documents

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport

'NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evalualion process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
senously to enable you to add maxlmum value to your professional and personal growth.

2'1. Letter of Appointment
You wrli be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your.loining and atter completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Gompany
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicabie to you and the changes therein from
time to time.
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions andlor failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processrng, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be

obtained from time to time.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.
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Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1:Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining lefter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

Biradar Divya

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntific lnstitutionE

Table I : Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1)Fixed Compensation

Basic Sala

Bouquet Of Benefits #

15.000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18,264

2) Performance Pay

l\,lonthly Performance Pay 4,300 51,600

Performance Bonus* 3,100 37.200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance'**

Provident Fund

400

NA

1,800

4,800

7,900

2 1 ,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522 38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS 7 ,00,022

Xplore/ Learn in g lncentive"** Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restsuclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicled will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

"' For HiS - Note rhat Rs. 7900 if lhe employee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

't"'Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during frst year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

500

17,272

15,000

6,000

2,07 ,264

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 26,522 3,18,264
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Annexure

Ahmcdabad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata con5ultancy servi.es,
Garima Park,tTltTEs SEz,Plot * 41.
Gandhinaaar - f82@7

Bangalorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy servi(es,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electroni. City phase ll,
Bangalore - 5@lOO,Karnataka

BUAANESHWAR
TC S XP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy Services,
Trainina Lab Venue:-Barabati, lRc Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy Service3 Umited, (UNIT-ll) ' SARBATI
SEZ, ITlITES SPECIAI CCONOMIC ZONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, CHANOAKA INOUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar'751O24

Ch.nn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rvices,
415/2f-24, Kumaran NaBar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6()()119

DELHI - Gurgo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tat. Con!ultancv Services,
Blo.k C, KinSs Canyon, ASF Insi3nia, GurSaon -

Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Guraaon - 122OO3,

DELHI - Nol&
TCs xP HR I ead
Tata Consultancy s€rvices,
Plot No. A-rl4 & A- s,Ground, l5t to 5th Floor & loth
floor. Glary Busine3s Park, glock - C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2Ol 3O9,UP

Guwah.tl
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata con5ultancy s€rvices,
5th Floor, N€DFi House,G-S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781(X)6,Assam

Hydcrrbed
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv s€rvices,
Q City, NanakramSuda, Hyderabad

tNolof,E
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata aonsultan€y Service5.
|TIITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, Super corridor,
villaSe Tigariya Badshah & Bade BanSarda, Tehsil
H.tod, lndore - 452O18,
Madhya Pradesh

XOLXATA
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited,
Ecospa<e 18 buildin8,2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata - Toolo,\^/est aenaal oR
Auditorium,znd Floor, w.nderers Building,Oelta Park'
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
lata Congultancy Services,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, Tcs Approach
Rd, Thane, west, Thane, Mahara5htra 4m@6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
T.ta (onsultancy Service$ Limited,
Mihan-s€2, Na8pu., Telh6ra, Maharashtra 4411O8,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Teta Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-S€Z, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech Park,
Hinjeqradi Phase lll, pune - 41lO57,Maharashtra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Kariyav.ttom P.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndia
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, addrtrons thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.
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2. Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Conlidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,

innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest an and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
empioyment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for ietters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing ancj / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.
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4, Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secret and confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any inteilectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended trom trme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Conf idential
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or othenarise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copynght now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation,

TCS Confidential
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'10. Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure. distribution. dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriatc equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctivc
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

1 I . General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
bindrng upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbrtratlon shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndra.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without rt, the Parties herein shall find a suitable replacement to the invalid portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties anci supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT2A2z29OS3O0lHyderabad
Date:2111212022

Miss. Biradar Divya
Kamalapur,
H-No 12-13-1085,
Tarnaka, Hyderabad-
500017, Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Biradar Divya,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successfui
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexrbility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.
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BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.
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4. Personal Allowance
You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndaa and lrnked to your base branch. lt is subject to revrew and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENT N NCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component rs rn apprecratron of continuity ot your service in TCSL and will be pard on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basts your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL,
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Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
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OTHER BENEFITS

Health Insurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
t. Entitlement - lncludes domrciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per Insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitaiisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
incj ividual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Matemity Leave
Women empioyees are eiigible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS India Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completron of contrnuous assoctatton of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 't 952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all

subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anearslbacklogs. As per the TCSL eiigibility
criteria, marksiCGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.
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2, Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice
sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. Wc encouragc you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check tums out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be requrred to work rn shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affiliated companies in lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at rts sole drscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of you
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake a

r employment as a
othelemployment,

business, assume any public or private office, honorary
written permission of TCSL.
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9. Confidentiality Agreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10.Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

11. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
if you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy- lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreementis and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every rntemational assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowiedge and intbrmation gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia anci there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.
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14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by ICSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the empioyment of TCS and business continuity.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordrnator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
of lndia.
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'13. TATA Code of Conduct

You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.
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'18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

'19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along wilh other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certrticate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,
address affidavits etc.)

- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)
- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

*There is no criminal ofience registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter trom your prevtous
employer

TCS Confidential
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The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
documents

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on trarning and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your protessronal and personal growth.

21. Letter of Appointment
You wrll be issued a letter ot apporntment at the time ot your Joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this lefter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Pravacy Glause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social protile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your P I

processing, you will be provided with appropnate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation seryices.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter. the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

TCS Confidential
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure I

Name

Designation

Abhiram Mailaram

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntitic Academy t Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Gomponent Category Monthly An nua I

15,000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18,264

2) Performance Pay

Monthly Performance Pay 4,300 5'1,600

Performance Bonus* 3,100 37 ,200

3) City Allowan ce

4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance"'"

Provident Fund

400

NA

't ,800

4,800

7,900

2'1,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

2,522

NA

38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning !ncentive***
51 ,U4 7,00,022

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Structure. ln case, you wish not to restruclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Slructure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.
..' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the empioyee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,9001 per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

"" Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal AJlowance

1 ,250

500

17 ,272

15,000

6,000

2,07,2U

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 26.522 3,18,2U

TCS Conlidential
TCSUOT20222
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Annexure

Ahmcdabrd
TCS XP HR Ledd
Tata Consultan.y s€rvires,
Garima Park,rTlrTEs sEz,Plot s 41,
Gandhinaaar - 342m7

Ban3alorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Serwices,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic City phasc ll,
BanRalore - 5@lm.Karnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultan(y s€rvices,
TraininB Lab venue:-Barabati, IRC Block. Ground Floor,
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limit€d, (UNIT-n) - BARBATI
sEz, filfiEs sPECrat EcoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),PLor No.
35, CHANDAXA INOUSTRIAL ESIAT€, PATIA,
Bhubaneswa. - 751024

Chcnnrl
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Services,
415/21-24, Kumaran Na8ar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, SholinSanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurao.n
TaS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
Block c, Kin8s Canyon, AsF lnsi8nia, Gurtaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, GurSaon - 122OO3,

DEtfil - Nold.
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & l(}th
floor, Glary Business Park. Block - C & D, S€ctor - 62,
Noida ' 2O1 3O9,UP

Gurx.h.tl
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
5th Floo., NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati
781006.Assanr

Hydcrabad
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Q CitV, NanakramBuda, Hyderat ad

INDORE
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Servrces,
IT,/ITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-9, Super Corridor,
Villa8e TiSariya Badshah & Beda aanSarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore '452O18.
Madhya Prade5h

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Contultancy Service5 Limited,
Ecospa<e 18 buildinB,2nd Floor, Plot - tlFl12,New
To'urn, Raiarhat, Kolkata ru16(),West Benaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor. \ /anderers BuildinS,D€lta Park -

Lords
KOCHI
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Congultancy Services,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
T(S xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Nurnber 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, west, Thane, Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
Mihan-Sez, NaSpur, Telhara, Maharashtra 4411O8,

PUNE
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Services,
plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, Ra.iiv Gandhi lnfotech P.rk,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 411057,Maharashtra

Trtvrndrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Xariyavattom P.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia

0
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
ProgramiSoftware shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TCS Confidential
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(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,
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2. Associate's Obligations
Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Propefi Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
empioyment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate rn filing and / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or 'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TNTN
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4, Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secrct and confidentia!.

5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from trme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Confidential
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate wth TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Burra Aishwarya (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selested for CsRlncubation batch of Technology
TraininB and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from {November) 20h,-l2022 Course Duration (3.5 month}
The Mode of Training will be Online - Usint Zoom App.
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Trainint

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology trainin8 on lava / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systefl tests on aetuiar basis

5. Coding interview preparation

5. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technolo8y training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eiigible for free training dnd placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6, 2nd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mang an Rcad

: www.tech'FlRll0o 
I PAL

Avanthi lostitute of Engg. g Tech.
q,nth6paily (\,), Abdu;tapr,nrt tV,Or.1. n.R. dist

Bo.nmanahalti Bsngaturu . 960 068
Ph : 080-41645630, email : inf@lechpallG.com lr websi te

l
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets

(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6." semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
Palle Technologies

forrc

15/6,2nd Floor Manish Compler (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya tvlain
Borrmanahalli BgngalurL 560 068

Ph : 0E0{1645630, omail : inf@techpaltc.com | {vebstte : xw.
/1

Avanthi I'ountudtYm'ilt:,"is'eil-":s
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To
Burri Nagamani,
8255622424.

Dear Gudepu Nikhil,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an rmportant role rn helprng us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILIW, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLIAEORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,0fi) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forwai'd to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Origina[s and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

.C
,!

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

. i(
-/' ..rJ-

PRlll:::'A'L
Avanthi lnstitute of Engg' & Teci'
Gunrihapolt/ (V). Aldufiapur,not (l'ldl ), R R. Dkt

Datez 23/L1-l2O22
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Sunvi ENC
Date'. 07th Oct.2U22

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

For SunviENG Prt Ltd.,
T. Signature

Challa Sruthi
,

o2

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BW Complex, 5' Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Sociery,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, 'l'elangana - 5000E1.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
_.a-_- ; 11
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a PLanningl Designl Engineering

At SunviENG Ptt Ltd, we sfive to provide comprehersive solutions that help ow clients to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated g'owth plan, we are delighled to offer you the position ol

Team Leader HR Department to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this joumey.

Your appointment will be effective on your joining date. i.e.. 07th Oct 2022. Please contact us

immediately if you require an altemative joining date. If you do not confirm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemativo date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance of the attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance of this offer of Apprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: 07th0ct2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG Pu Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH OfHcers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Roa4 Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081 .

We welcome you to the SunviENC farnily and look forward to a mutually boreficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please contact Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.
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PLanningl Designl Engineering
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ANNEXURES

Content

Compensation Structure Details (if applicable)

lnstructions tbr Onboarding

Terms ofagreement

Terms & Conditions

Annexures

Annexure-l

Alnexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure4

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details.

Probatlon Period:

You'll bc undergone for a six (6) months' probation period from the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concemed & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary payable during probetion period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignment continuity. Your salary wili be revised up to IliR i5,000/- (Rupees

Fiftecn thousand only) after successful completion of fust three (3) months of probation period based on

your perforrnance. You shall be entitl€d to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunviENG Ptt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on lheir

individual performance.

Signature

Challa Sruthi

SunviENG Pr.t Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5t Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road Ayyappa Sociery,
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ANNEXURE-2

List of documcnts to be carricd for on-boarding formalitics:

Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies ofeach ofthe documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

o SSC or Class lOd Consolidated Marks Mano (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class 126 or Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certificate (PC/Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

ID Proof':

o AADHAAR Card photocopy.

. PAN Card photocopy.

r Two Passport Sized Photographs.

o A medical fitress certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Venuc: SunviENG Pvt Ltd,sth Floor,815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhepur, Hyderabad, TS 500081.

Signature

Challa Sruthi

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, A
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l-elangana 5000E

Contact hr(@sunvieng.com
PR l|.1 CIPA.L

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg . & Tech.

yyappaSociety,

funth!PollY M, AbduIapuflr'gt (Mdl' ), R,R, DTT

I

Educational Documents (As Applicable):

Other Details:
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ANNEXURE-.1

This agreement, dated on the 08" January, 2021 is made between SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and

Manisha R€ddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitut€s an Apprenticeship

ag-reslucnt betwecrr tlrtsse twu piirtics mrd is govonretl by the laws of Ralga Reddy District.

Whereas the Employer desires lo retain the services ofthe Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

. Research/review jurisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

o Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

o Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to t€lecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projecs.

o Provide haining to less experienced Designen and perform detailed QA"/QC of drawings.

. Develop a CAD library ofprevious modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term ofthis Apprenticeship Agreernent shall commence on 08d February. 2023. The Employee

agrees and acknorvledges that, he nill work for SunviENG P\.t Ltd., at least for one-year i.e., till 07th

February, 2024 and the Company has the right, and may terminale their Apprenticeship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

SunviEN Pvt Ltd. (Cornpuy S.rt itth MD Sigtr.trr.)

Signature

Challa Sruthi
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SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road. Ayyappa Society,

PRINCIPAL

fqnthj tnstiiute of Engg. & Tech.
Gunrhapalty (V), Abdufiapur&el ([,ir,.). R.R Dist
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Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081 .

Contact hr@sunvieng.corn
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ANNEXURE-4

Terms and Conditions

1. Compensation

As detailed in Annexure- I .

2, EducationQualification

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 507o marks. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above percentage, this ofrer stands cancelled.

4. Code of Business Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force fiom time-to-time.

5. Applicability of changes in the general terms end conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the company subsequently

Company rcserves the right to amend certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

from time to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies ofthe company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company resewes the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to a$end in shifts

within the applicable laws based on its business needs and all its employees are bound by it.

7, Lerves

You will be govemed by the SunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from time-to-time

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5e Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feer Road, Ayyappa Society,
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3. Trensfer & Deputstion

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requirements of the organization or exigencies of work fiom

time-to-tim€. Disobedience ofsuch orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.
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8. Medicrl Examination

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appointrnent, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certirying you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business lnformal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performrnce Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelincs Policy

for employees which is ope-rational in the company.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, and all

stakehol<iers confidential. Please execute the Non-Disclosure Agreement as stipulated by the company at

the time of joining.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BW Complex,5" Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road,_ N,yyappq So-ciety,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana 500081 . ,/ , I .!l

Contact hr(gsunvieng.com - ---' -..tJu
PRINCIPAL

Avanthi lnstitr.rte of Enqo. & Toch
Gunflupag A!, Ahcuil;;ul-'.e : 1-iil l , 1

ll, Declarations & Informrtion

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information fumished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experience- If any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not pernitted to disclose this information outside of the Company.

tluring the term of Apprenticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter, you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice. or independent contractor ofthe Company on behalfofany other

business entelprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent confactor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.
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14, Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

For the Probation tsmployees - F.mployer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice

For the Confirmed Emplovees - Employer may tcrminate the cmployee from the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on thc company policics

For the Permanent Emolovces - Employer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note:

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service dwing the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to gve a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For Mid-level Employees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements

For Senior Employees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice pcriod after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requirements.

16. Dismissal

Company rescrves the right to dismiss you witlout any notice or payment in lieu ofnotice in the evcnt

ofmisconduct which consdutes a breach ofinregriry under the Company's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntary Abandonment

Should you not rErcrt to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave fiom

your superior or withoul intimating your team leader & HR. it will be construed t-hat you have voluntarily

abandoned fiom the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated.

G Pvt Ltd. 815 BVL Complex,5n Flool Mega Ilills, 100 Feet Road, Alyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5000E I .

Contact hr@sunvieng.cbm
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18. Surrender of Compeny Assets end Erit Process

Please adhere to the requiremenls ofthe exit process in terms of seltling all claims. You will also need

to surrend€r all the tangible assets ofthe Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue ofyour Apprenticeship before separation fiom the Company.

19. Trrvel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the sarne.

20. Contact Information

Please keep the company informed of your postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for commuaication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdiction

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verification

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG Pv1 Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the haining period ofthe trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

Important Note: However, SunviENG Pvt Ltd has the righr to issue a legal notice ifany ofthe employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

l5 BVL Complex,5s Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapw, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5000Et.

,slU !': I ,,. i,

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 8

Contact

'qcal I 61i i! .,;,,--, 1..,,-u,r[''tvdt3Niud

Signature

Challa Sruthi
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPR-E,NTICESHIP

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

Date:

Place:

Signature

Challs Sruthi

SunviENG Pvl Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I elangana

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
5UU08l.
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Avanthi lnstihrte of Engg

I

lt . & Tach.

G.. lihal3irl M. All:l?i'rnn3t (l l:;l )
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TGSUDT20442905303iHyderabad
Dale:2511212022

Mr. Chenna Prakash
H-No 221lA25,

Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Chenna Prakash,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an otfer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-'l provides the break-up of the compensalion
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lefter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initral place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT20442

TNTN
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1

completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BAS]C SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to design thas part of your compensation wrthin the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome lax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants includtng TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TNTN

TCS Confidential
TCSUOT2042
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,'100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, rs specrfic to lndra and linked to your base branch. lt is sublect to review and wrll be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component as in apprecration of continuity of your servrce rn TCSL and will be paad on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIV ES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within ,t2
months of joining TCSL.

TGS Confidential
TCSUDT2O44' T,tT,l CONSULTANCY

Tata Conrultan<y Se r vi<e
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This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(H lS).

HIS offers the following benefits

Basic Cover
r. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are expficitiy enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits,

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR '12,00,000/-

as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity ieave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Wetfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completron of continuous assoctation of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TAT,i CONSULTANCY
Tate Contultan(y Se. v i(a
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for rermbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment wiil be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or eguivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
frnal semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

TNTN

TCS Confidential
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2. Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive leaming program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content, Webinars. practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-learning, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check turns out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applacable law. You may be requrred to work in shrfts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Aftilated companies in lndaa or outside lndra, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole discretron.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT20.l42 TATA CONSULTANCYt 13
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4. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TGS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secrct and confidcntial.

5. Use of third pafi material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amencled lrom trme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2044

TNTN
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TNTN
(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2O44
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10. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession

and I or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and

binding upon the partles hereto. Sub.;ect to the above, the arbitrahon shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the brndang jurisdicton of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall lind a surtable replacement to the invalid portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidential
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

n

TCS Confidential
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2, Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
Information shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized offic,er of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remarn vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, inciuding without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing anci / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighteci matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, ffow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate an the course of or ansing out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcs or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TNTN
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(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, matenal or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by fCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,
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Annexure

Ahmcdabad
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Cooeultancy Seruces,
Garima Pdrk,tTltTES SEz,Plot * 41,
Gandhinaaar - 382oo7

Bangalorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servi(es,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic city phase ll,
Banaalore - 560lOO,Karnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Services,
TraininS Lab Venue:-Barabati, lRc glo.k, G.ound Floor,
Tata Consultancy Services Limited, (UNIT ll) AARBATI
SEZ, ITIITE5 SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, CHANOAKA INOUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhub3neswa. - 751O24

Ch.nn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tala Consultancy Services,
4r.5/27-24, (umaran Naaar, old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 60()119

DELHI - Gurloln
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
8lo€k C, Kings C6nyon, ASF lnsi8oia, Gurtaon -
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pahari. Gur8aon - 122oo3,
Haryana

DEIHI - Nold.
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy s€rvices,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, 1st to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glary Busines3 Park, Block - C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida 20l 3(E,UP

Guw!hatl
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
5th Floor, NEOFi Hous€,G-S. Road, Dispur,Guwahati -
781()()6,Assam

Hydcrrbad
Tcs xP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Services,
Q City, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INolORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata coosultancy services.
tT/tTES sEz, scheme No. 151 & 159-8, sup€r cor.idor,
Vill.Be Tigariya Badrhah & Bada Banaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452O18,
Madhya Pradesh

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited,
Ecospace 18 building,2nd Floor, plot - llFll2,New
Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata - 7oo16o,West Eenaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Building,Delta Park
Lords

KOCHI
ICS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS.entre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, (erala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy Services,
Yantra paik, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCs App.oach
Rd, Thane, \A/est, Thane, Maharashtra 4mm6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces Lrmited,
Mihan S€2, Na8pur, Telhara, Maharashtra 441loa,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
plol No. 2 & 3, MID(-SEZ, Rajiv Gandha lnrotech Park,
Hinjewadi Phase lll, Pune - 41lO57,Maharashtra

Trlvandrum
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Xariyavattom p.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, lndia

TCS Confidential
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Des!gnation

Chenna Prakash

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntitic Academy E Syntific lnstitutions

Table 'l : Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Com n

Basic Salary

Bouquet Of Benefits #

I 5,000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18,2&

lVonthly Performance Pay 4,300 51,600

Perlormance Bonus' 3,100 37,200

q) nce

4) Annual Com nents/Retirals

Health lnsurance***

Provident Fund

400

NA

1,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522 38,'158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive'*
51 ,U4 7 ,00,o22

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL delined Stuciure. ln case, you wish not to restruclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struc{ure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarlerly basis.

'.- For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if d're empioyee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Chiidren

then Rs. 3,9001 per beneficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.

"" Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined struclure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

500

17 ,272

'15,000

6,000

2,07,2U

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 26,522 3,18,264

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT2(X42
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look fonrard to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentialitv and lP Terms

TCS Contidential
TCSUDT20442
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Pravacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, iob
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropnate notice and/or explrot consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
fcsuoT20442
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
d ocu m ents

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
-NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projectsiroles. We would request that the training be taken very
senously to enable you to add maxlmum value to your professional and personal growth.

21. Letter of Appointment
You wril be rssued a letter of appoantment at the time ot your Joinlng and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Drploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passpo( sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joinlng letter)
- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :

"There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- if you were emptoyed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

TCS Confidential
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13. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in
lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordrnator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Gitizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
of lndra.
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) rs a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS otfices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more detiails, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

1 1. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and informatron gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia ancj there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

TCS Conridential
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the employment of the Associate with 'l-CS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on zs-Novembe.- 2022.

Signature

PRIN CIPAL
& Tech.

Ix#ffisf*{5I?''e.1 ), R.R. Dist

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

assocratron. Your point of contact on the day of lornrng wri be HR SPoc at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technolo8ies Private Limited, Unit-3 6,h Floor,

Block-1, M/s DLF Assets h/t Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad ttd, IT/ITES SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.



GlobalLogic
A Hitachi croup Company

WEF: 25 Nov-2022

ln addition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditional benefrts
l,Group Term Life lnsuronce worth Rs-S Locs,

2. Group Personal Accident lnsuronce wofth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee cont bution of O.75% will be deducted from employees in hond solory
Employer ESI conttibution sholl be ot the rote of j-25% of the gross solory.

a* lncentive omount is not o guaranteed omount ol your CTC, lt moy be higher, lowet or nil per the tems
described herein. only top peiormets orc eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly
pertormance. fhe incentive omount moy olso be fixed Jor performonce. lt is pro-roted to the durotion spent
with GlobolLogic Jor the finqnciol yeor ond will be poid to you only il you ore adive on GlobolLogic's pdyroll on
the the incentive is

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gaiula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering

Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: CH.Sharath

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering Grade: cE02 Band: x
Location ; Hyderabad

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000
House Rent Allowance 1251

Statutory Bonus lnformation 1800

Special Allowance 0

414ESI lnformation
Total Monthly (A) 73415

Total Monthly Annualised (B) 161700
Annual Components (ln Rs.)

14400Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952)

Naiitrr rai Perrsir.rrt 5cirertre- 0

14400Total Annualised (C )
17 6700Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+c)

Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Bene!!: {ArtlualEed]loSU!!)
5769Gratuity

Mediclaim lnsurance 1100

Total of Section B 6859
Total CTC (Section A + B) 782969

lncentive lndication (per annum)*+ 36000

Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

A(anthrl
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TGSL/DT21 33280531 1 /Hyderabad
Dale:2O11212022

Mr. CH.Venu Gopal,
H-No 7-56 Anantharam
Road, Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-S01 505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Ch.Venu Gopal,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of empioyment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Contidential
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Eenefits ofters you the flexibrlity to design thrs part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquel of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants inclucling TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is sublect to review and wrll be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
Thrs component is in appreciation of continuity of your service rn TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You wiii be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

2.
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OTH ER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(H lS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lnclucles domicrliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits,

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,0001
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS India Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion ot continuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/. will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Confidential
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o ol your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITI oNs

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your smnng minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
finai semester/year without any pending anearslbacklogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion oi your course within the stipuiateci time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offerlappo intment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement
As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10.Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

1 1. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you wiil be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy- lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an intemational assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed. ln
c€rse of every international assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
sewe TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and intbrmation gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to india and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on intemational assignments.

TNTN
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2, Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars, practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your learning journey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-learning, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check turns out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applcable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affiliated companies In lndia or outsade lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from time to time at its sole drscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation anci Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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13. TATA Code of Conduct

You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the empioyment of TCS ancj business continuity.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of Joining.

16. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualfication of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
ot lndia.
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)

.Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seraousiy to enable you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TNTN
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21. Letter of Appointment
You wili be issued a letter of apporntment at the time of your joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certaficate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citazenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rsl00 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the
Joining letter)

- An affidaviUnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by fCSL) stating :

"There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
.There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your prevrous
employer

,4,TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining lefter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1:Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms

TCS Confidential
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data refened
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) aftributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit @nsent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

Ch.Venu Gopal

Avanthi's Syntific Academy E Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1 : Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1 ation

Basic Salary

Bouquet Of Benefits #

15,000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18,264

2) Performance Pay

Monthly Performance Pay 4,300 51,600

Performance Bonus' 3,100 37 ,200

3) Ci Allowance
4\ Annual Com ents/Retirals

Health lnsurance"*

Provident Fund

400

NA

't ,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS 5 l ,844 7,00,022

Uplo 60,000Xplore/ Learning lncentive****

# Refer to Table 2 lor TCSL defined Sfucture. ln case, you wish not to restruc{ure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

'^' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if lhe employee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied wilh Children

then Rs. 3,9004 per benefciary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
t'*'Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during frsl year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

500

17 ,272

15.000

6,000

2,07,264
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 26,522 3,18,2U
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Annexure

Ahmadabrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata (onsultancy Serwiaes,
Garirna Park,tTllTEs sEz,Plor a 41,
Gandhina8ar - 382@7

B.nlalore
TaS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Servi<es,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, El€ctronic City phase ll,
BanEalore - 56()loo,Xarnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultdn(y service3,
Training Lab Venue:-Barabati, lRc Block, G.ound Floor,
Tata Consultancy services Limited, (uNlT ll) BARBAII
SEZ, ITIITES SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, CHANOAKA INOUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

ChGnnal
TcS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
415/21-24, Kumaran NaBar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, SholinSanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6()()119

DELHI - Gur!o.n
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Sen ces,
8lo<k C, Kings Canyon, AsF lnsiSnia, Gurgaon -
Faridabad Ro.d, Gawal Pahari, Grrrgaon - 122OO3,
Haryana

DELfil - Nd&
TaS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glary Business Park, Blo<k - C & D, Sc(tor - 62,
Noide - 2O13O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy servrces,
sth Floor, NEDFi Hous€,G.S- Road, Dispur,Guwah.ti -
781006,A5sam

Hydcrobcd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy S€rvices,
Q Gty, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INT'ORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Services,
tTlrTEs s€2, scheme No. 15r & 169-9, super corridor,
Villaae Ti8ariya Badshah & Bada Bana.rda, Tehdl
Hatod, lndore - 452()14,
Madhya Pradesh

XclLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
€cospace 18 building, 2nd Floor, plot - llFl12 ,New
To$rn, Raiarhat, Kolkara - Tml6o,West Eental OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, \l/anderers BuildinB,Deka Park
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lntopark campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, West, Thane, Mahara3htra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR L€ed
Tata consultancy s€rvices Limited,
Mihan-Sez, NaSpur, Telhara. Maharashtra 21411O8,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi tnfotech Park,
Hiniewadi Phase lll, Pune - 411057,Maharashtra

T.lv.ndrum
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Kariyavattom P.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, lndia

fr-
TGS Conlidential
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential Information
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, addltrons thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instruclions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, sofhl/are,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course oi or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

./.,

TATA CONSTJLTANC*uffirmi's
Tale Coneultan<y Se r vice 5 Lintited

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2I33
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2. Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized oflicer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, cpnceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remain vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or afler the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing ancj / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2133
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4. Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to proteci such Confidential lnformation by holding it

secret and confi dential.

5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the deveiopment of any inteilectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,

use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper

authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

1310 u
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TCS Confidential
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Proteclion / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS nelworUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of hrs or her employment wrth
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

, &
TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2133
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(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

ES
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10. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and I or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure. distribution. dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
brndrng upon the partres hereto. Subject to the above, the arbrtrataon shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the brnding jurisdrction of the Courts at Mumbai under the laws of lndra.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall tnd a surtable replacement to the invaird portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TGS Confidential
TCSL/DT2133 -.""6 
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date :25.12.2022

Dear C.BHAIiU PRAKASH ,

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clcaring firther rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survcy No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Tcchnology Park Plt Ltd, Hydcrabad, 5000tt9). The offer letter will be shared with
your rcgistered email ID upon the succcssful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

o 1 Passport size photogaph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
. E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
r In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
. Medical Fitness Certihcate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, rhe Gateway offi"" .ff;j]fil"..rifiBloc- Ar, 0., n."1 ctr.1[a-il

-'*fiq$,[x**'C*rn'irtg



GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial
assoclatlon. Your polnt of contact on the day of lornrng wrl be HR SpoC at Hyderabad locatton. you are
requested to report to our office satuated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6r Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets M Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, lTllTEs sEz,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized signatory

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on 2l-November- 2020.

Signature

let'h
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A Hitachi Group Company

WEF: 20 Nov-2022 Location : Hyderabad

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.
T.Gtoup Term Life lnsuronce worth Rs.s Locs,

2. Group Personol Accident lnsuronce wotth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution oJ O.75% wi be deducted from employees in hond solory
Employet ESI contribution sholl be ot the rote ol 3.25% of the gross solory.

** lncentive omount is not o guqronteed omount ol your CTC. lt moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms
described herein. Only top petormers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ qudfte yperformonce. The incentive omount moy olso be fixed for performonce. lt is pro-ruted to the duration spentwith clobolLogic lor the finonciol yeor ond wilt be poid to you only il you ore octive on Globdllogic,s poyroll onthe do the incentive is
For GlobalLogic Technolo8ies private Ltd,

GlobalLogic

Shuchita 
Shukh Gaiula Rachana

Gaiula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering

Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: D.Pruthvi thargav

Content E nee Grade: CEO2 Band: X

Ereak uSection A - Gross Fixed Sala

Designation: Associate Ana

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Easic 10000
1257House Rent Allowance
1800Statutory Bonus lnformation

Special .Allowance

ESI lnformation 424

Total Monthly (A) 13415

Total Monthly Annualised (8) 161700

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

Provident Fund {As per the PF Act 1952} t4400
Na iiulal Perrsiorr Scirenre-

Total Annualised (C ) 14400

Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C) 176100

Section B - Additional Eenefits

Retirals & Health Benefits (Annualized Amount)
Gratuity 5769

Mediclaim lnsurance 1100
6869Total of SeEtion B

Total CTC (Section A + B) 182969

lncentive lndication (per annum)*' 36000
Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

---,';/- .\*
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Edelweiss
Tokio

Great
Place
To
\l'ork
Ccriified

Letter Date: 22-10-2022

Emplo,'e€ Nrme: DAMMA KAWfHA.
Employee lD: 701 155

Location: Hyderbad Baniara Hills

APPOTNTMENT LETTER

We arc pleased to confirm our offer of employment Retrtionship Maneger - CSB in the Relationship Managcr

commencing on or beforc 2G08-2022 with Edelr eiss Tokio Insurlnce Comprny Limited ("lhe Company") on the

following tcrms atrd conditions:

Compensation and Benefits: You will receive comlrnsation as outlined in Annexure l- Income Tax any other

statutory deductions will be madc at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewed

annually. You will also be eligible to participate in 0re Company's discraion performance based Bonus Scheme /
Performance Linked Incentives as applicable subject to your be in thc Company's employment and not under notice to

leave dre Colrpauy on re boour payDleot date.

Place of Work: You are appointed to work in the Company omce at "Hyderabad-Banj Hills". However, your

services may be tr"ansferrcd by the Company to any other location or division or may be transferred to any other eroup
entity, in lndia or abroad, as per the requirement of the Company.

L€eve & Other Ben€fits: You will be ehgible tbr leave and olher such benelits in accordance wrth Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites appticable to your grade are subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the rules ofthe Company.

Notice for Separetion / Termination: Either party. by stating thsir intcntion to do so, in writing n terminate this

employment provided that at lea.st 7 days' notice is given by cither party of their intent to do so. Howevcr, on

achievement of certain business targels or completion of six months employment, whichever is earlier, the notice
period will be 30 days. Accordingly, or achievement targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may terminalc this employmcnt giving 30 days' rritten notice to the other parly. Waiver of notice period days
orsalary in lieu ofnot pe.iod is completely at the discrelion of the Company and requires prior approval from the HR
Head.

However, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligetrce in the discharge of yourduties of conduct
of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of thc Company,s
working or breaches any of the terms and conditions hecin, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your services
at any given point of timc, with immediate effect, without comperuation or noticc.

Duriag Notice Period, you will provide such assistance as the Company may require
your duties and responsibilitics to any individuat appointed by the Company

*-"%fm}ffi#,,&M*;)
Rcgrrt rd & Corporit. Ofrcs 6rl Ftoor, TNctl,
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Date'.211/ll/2022

Dear D.Panda.

We are pleased to extend to you an offer of employment with MLX Technologr. This offer letter is in conhrmation

ofthe terms and conditions set fonh for the position you are being considered for.

This offer of appointment is subjq-t to positive feedback on your reference checks and conditional upon successful

backgrould check.s (whictr [uy iuclude criurirul checks. vcrificatiou of previou' cllrptoylueflt, cducatiou

verification, credit check and appropriate idsntification verification) being conducted either by MLX or an

appropriate third party and lhe results of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, theD this offer ofappointment will be void or will b€come void, ort notice by MLX. If
the terms & couditions are acceptable to you kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and confirm your date

ofjoining.

Along with this leuer ofemployment we are also forwarding to you other relevant information for your perusal.

At MLX TecbDologr, we are greatly excited about tie challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be

an important part of the leading global information technology company and part of a culnrre that is driven to
improve and ouperfomr.

To accept the ofler ofemployment, please sign by providing your full namc and unique identifier.

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey.

Thanking you
Youn Sincerely,

Bhupendra Panth
Vice President - Human Resources

MLX Technology

Mr.x r.r-l.3l rtldi llnr rrd (n.E|r 16 - csc T.d.oa{i- tr,bnn- hiB)
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ScskillKount

Date : Novcmber 15,2022.

To

Sub: Deputation Letter

Dear MT.DHANAVATTI ASHOK NAIK, (F5065693), This is to inform you that you have been

deputed to Pacra Edge on or before 20d November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bourrd by tury and all sueh prliuics antl guidelines ald auklowledge tlrat sueh policie' aud grridcliue

may be amended or modificd or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l Designation:

ll The Company agrees to ernploy you and you agree to act as "Associale - Health Care Claims"
(India Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you fiom time to time.

2. Compensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of yow remuneration
structure, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax
deduction at source or any other taxes as may be required under applicable laws, other statutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST Worldsdde Scivlc.! hdt Pdvrre Llulr.d 5. Floor, Block B. e City, Ne-syamguds, Cctrt.al Udvenity Campus, cachibowli,
Hydcrabad 5fi)O1E. Tclaneana, lndia: +91 40- 66125555. +91-40 66125St99

cIN' Lrr22mTG20qnPT7C034l2,t

SSctech.Com

il*'t';ffilri*'

MT.DHANAVATH ASHOK NAIK,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,



MLX Technologv

Datet 25/lll2O22

Dear D.DiWa,

We are pleased to extend to you an offer of employment with MLX Technolosa. This offer letter is in confirmation
of the terms and conditions set forth for the ;nsition you are being considered for.

This offer of appointm€nt is subject to positive feedback on your reference checks and conditional upon successful

backglourd checks (which uuy iuclude cr irninal checks, verificatiou of previous eurployrneut, educatioo
verification, ffedit check and appropriate idertification verification) being conducted either by MLX or an

appropriate third party and the resulls of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condilion is not satisfied, lhen this offer of appointment will be void or will become void, on notice by MLX. tf
the terms & conditions are acceptable to you. kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and confirm your date

ofjoining.

Along with this letter ofemployment w9 are also forwarding to you other relevant ioformation for your perusal.

At MLX Tcchnologr. we are greatly excited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be

ar important part of the leading global information technology company and part of a culture that is driven to
improve and outperform.

To accept the ofler ofenployment, plesse sign by providing your i ll name and unique idantifier.

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely

Bhupendra Panth
Yice President - Humrn Resources

nx Tci!.r..I hdi lrirr rj'ci lfonq|, n'6 r c3a rd".r.!r- rli lft- E .a)
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT2055260531 1 /Hyderabad
Dale: '|.811212O22

MrDeshaboina Hareesh,
H.No 12-1 3/46 Vijaya
Colony, Kamalanagar,
EClL,Hyderabad,50l 505
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Deshaboina Hareesh,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herern. Over and above this, you wlll also be
eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive andior Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the.time of .yrg! joining after

TcS confidentia I t't ' 
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

1. House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to appiy for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants includtng TCS cafeterras. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TATN
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on

completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INCENT]VE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
Thts component is tn apprectation of contrnurty of your service tn TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVE s
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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OTHER BENEFITS

Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionaiiy, tf

you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Matemity Leave
Women employees are eligibie to avaii maternity ieave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees. Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wlll become a member ot the TWT, on completion of continuous assoctation of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and€ducational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Confidential
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HIS offers the following benefits:

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberchips
You will be eligibie for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident

Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12Y" oI your basic

salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Ag gregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offerlappointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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2. Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you

digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice
sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your learning journey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to completc your pre-learning, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3, Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check tums out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its ofiices, work sites, or associated or
Affrhated companies in lndra or outside lndra, on the terms and condrtions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Gompensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy trom time to time at its sole discretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of rcsl, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
bustness, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement
As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unat HR or your supervisor. You are required to abrde
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

1 1. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you wili be covered by the TCS india
Policy- lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every rnternational assignment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed intemationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

'12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia anci there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

TNTN
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13. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in
lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification ot MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
of lndia.

TNTN
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18. Background Check
Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct intemal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on

the ne)dstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificatei Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affi davits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the
Joining letter)

- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Afiidavit, should be made on the format
provided by ICSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
*There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a tbrmal Relieving tetter & Experience letter from your previous
employer

TCS Confidential
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
d ocu ments

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maxrmum value to your professronal and personal growth.

21. Letter of Appointment
You wrll be issued a letter of appointment at the time ot your Joining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Glause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force ciuring your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your P I

processrng, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicf consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and i or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

/, ,,.' ech'
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer lefter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure I

Name

Designation

Deshaboina Hareesh

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1 : Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual

1) Fixed Compens
Basic Salary

ation

Bouquet Of Benefits # 3,18,2U

2) Performance Pay

Nlonthly Performance Pay 4,300 51,600

Performance Bonus' 3,100 37 .200

3) City Allowance

Health lnsurance*'.

Provident Fund

400

NA

I ,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38.158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS 5't,u4

Upto 60,000Xplore/ Learning lncentive**
# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Sfudure. ln case, you wish not to restruclure your BoB, TCSL

defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

"t For HiS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf the empioyee is manied or manied with Chiidren

then Rs. 3,9004 per benefciary needs lo be added to the above mentioned amount.

'*. Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in INR)

TCS Confidential
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9qmponent Category Monthly Ann ual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance 17 ,272

500

1 ,250 '15,000

6,000

2,07,264
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEF]TS 26,522

lt
rl
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15,000

26,522

1,80,000

4) Annual Components/Retira ls

7 ,00,022
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

association. Your pornt of contact on the day of lornrng wri be HR sPoC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (Globallogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6s Floor,

Block-1, M/s DLF Assets tut Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, lT/lTEs SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technoloties Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on zl-November- 2020.

Signature

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION
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4. Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
sccret and confidential.

5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentialig of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended from time to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privbcy and Security
Policies/Protocols

110'u
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
p rotocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may in the course of hrs or her employment wth
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copynght now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TCS Confidential
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10. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure. distribution. dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of spccific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
brnding upon the parties hereto. Sublect to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate conlirms that the fact that the arbikator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
wthout lt, the Partles herein shall trnd a surtable replacement to the tnvaild portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidential
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date :25.12.2022

Dear C.BH.A-\U PRAKASH ,

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Intewiew, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing firther rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your rcgistered email ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photogaph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
. Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
. In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months'pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisitiou
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Parks, ITIITES SEZ Bloc- Al,6* floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu. PIN 600063 _)-

*-ffi;i**
{ech'
o.p $+
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Ahrncdabrd
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Services,
6arimd Park,lTltTES SEz,Plot B 41,
Gandhinarar - 382m7

Bangrlorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic City phare ll,
Banc.lore - 56O1m,K.rn.ta&a

BUBANESHu,AR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servi€es,
TraininS Lab Venue:-Earabati, IRC glo<k,Ground Flooi,
Tata Consuttancy Services Limited, (UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
stz, tTltTEs sPEcrAr EcoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),PLoT No.
35, CHANDAKA INOI-,STRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhubaneswar - 751024

Chenn.l
TCS XP HR tead
Tata Consultancy Services,
415/27-24, l(umaran Na8ar, Old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHa. Sholingsnallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurgo.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Block C, Kings Canyon, ASF Insitnia, Gurgaon -
F.ridabad Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon - 122@3,
Haryana

OEl.fil - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. A-rl4 & A-45,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor. Glaxy Business Park, Block - C & D. Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCs xP HR Lead
Lta Consultancy S€rvices,
5th Floor, NEDFi HousG,G.S. Ro.d, Dispur,Guwahati -
781006,Assam

Hydcrabed
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tata Corrsultancy Services,
Q City, Nanakramgud., Hyderabad

INDORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
lTlITES SEZ, Scheme No. ,.51 & t69-4, Supcr Corridor,
villaBe TiBariya Badshah & Bada Banaarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lrldore - 452O1a,
Madhya Pradesh

XOLXATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices Limited,
Ecospace 18 buildinB,2nd Floor, Plot - llFll2,New
Town, Raiarhat, Kolkata - 7ml6o,West Eengal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Euildin8,Delta Park -
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service5,
TCS <entre, lnfopark Road lnfopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servicei,
Yantia Park, Pokharan Road Number 2, ICS Approach
Rd, Thane, We3t, Thane, Maharashtra 4()0606

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services Limited,
Mihan-Sez, NaSpur, Telhara, Maharashtra zl41 1O8,

PUNE
TCS xP HR tead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Plot No. 2 & 3, Mlfrc-SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech Park,
Hinjewadi Phas€ lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Maharashtra

Trfuandrem
ICS XP HR tead
T.ta Consultancy 5€rives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Kariyavattom p.O.
Trivandrum - 695581, tndia

TCS Confidential
TCSL/OT20552
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confi dential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, materral or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, repo(s,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coliected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with rcS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with rcs or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

4
TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2055
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2. Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may ttren possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remarn vested in TCS and agrees to transter and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and I or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TGS Confidential
TCSL/DT2055
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5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any inteilectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended trom trme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcS Data privacy and security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Confidentiat
TCSL/DT2O55
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4, Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a

capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secret and confidential.
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TNTN
(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is

assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provisftrn.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called 'official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own [Ise or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or whrch may in the course ot his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

TCS Gonfidential
TCSL/DT2055
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TCS and Associate agree that no iicense under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.
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10. Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure. distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformatlon without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate cquitable relief including the relief of specific pcrformance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

1 1 . General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the iaws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbitration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding jurisdiction of the Courts at Mumbat under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and il the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall tind a suitable replacement to the invalid portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertatning to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TNTN
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Conlidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Full Time Employmert Offer

PAVITRA TMPLEX PVT LTD
8-l-132, Rd 12, Kamalanagar Hyderabad, 500044

Novcrnbcr 25'', 2022

To,

Mss.EDLA RAGHAVENDER,
,L6l1, Kimthi Colony, Tamaka, Secuuderabad, Telangana.

Dear Raghavcndcr,

We are pleased to offer you a full-time anployment to NR lmp€x in the capacity of Marketing Executive effecrive

fiom November 256 2022. The probation period t\itl be 6 months-

Your compersation structure as a FTE will be as below:

CTC: Rs.3, 00,000

Fixed Salary: Rs.2,40,000

lncludes perquisites rnd EPF components.

Variable Salary: Rs. 60,000 as bonus paid at year end,

Plesse sign and letum a copy ofthis document ifyou agree to its contents.

Congratulations! Wc hope that you will relish the challenges ofyour role and do your best!

With warm regards,

KALYAN REDDY
ECO
PAVITRA IMPLEX PVT LTD

PRI IPAL

Avanthi lnstih.:1e ci rii:og . &$eqh.

GudiiEPa'$ i'..r,, i:,jrl' ,i!;n.: iltiil') . i'(.1{. Lrrr
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Date: I 8th November,2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

At SunvlENG Pvt Ltd, we strive to provide comprehensive solutions that help our clients to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Departrnent to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this journey.

Yow appoinknent will be effective on your joining date, i.e., 18th November, 2022. Please

contact us immediately ifyou require an altemative joining date. Ifyou do not confirm your acceptance or

we are unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance of the attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance of this offer of Apprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Yow Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

JoiningDate: lsth November, 2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG h4 Ltd, 5th Ftoor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please conlact Hnman Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and ernail - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Pr.t Ltd.,
T Signature

Dopathi Gamanisri
{

Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,5s Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I clangana -

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

A Society,SunviENG

a

m,**f 'il.k#''t-l'i.'si
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ANNEXURES

Content

Compensation Structure Details (if applicable)

lnstructions lbr Unboarding

Terms of agreernent

Terms & Conditions

a

Sunvi ENC

Antrexures

Annexure- I

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure-4

ANNEXURE-I

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details

Probadon Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation period from the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concemed & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'Il extend your probation pcriod accordingly. However, the first three (3) months ofyour

probation penod will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary peyable during probation period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignment continuity. Your salary will be revised up to IliR 15,0001- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successful completion of first tkee (3) months of probation period based on

your performance. You shall be entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Apprrisrl Procedure:

All the confrmed employees of SunviENG ht Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signaturc

Dopathi Gamanisri

Ltd. 815 BVL Complex, 5" Floor. Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I'elangana -

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

100 Feel Road. Ayyappa Socierv-
5000E l.

SunviENG Pvt

PRINCIPAL

l:"m*lJ l;ll;*,ii,5x?''.s; l#Bx;
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ANNEXURE-2

List of documents to be carricd for on-boarding formalities:

Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies of each ofthe documents mertioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational Documens (As Applicable):

o SSC or Class 106 Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class 126 or Consolidated Marks Merno (CMM) photocopy.

. UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certificate (Pc)/Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original De$ee (OD)

photocopies.

ID Proof:

o AADHAAR Card photocopy.

o PAN Card photocopy.

. Two Passport Sized Photographs.

. A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical prdctitioncr.

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

vcnue: sunviENG Pvt Ltd, sth Floor,815 BVL Complex, SBH officers colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Socicty, Madhapur, Hydcrabad TS 500081.

Signature

Dopathi Gamanisri

SunviENG Pvt Lrd, 8 t5 BVL Complex. 5" Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feer Road, Ayy
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana _ 5000E1

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
PRiT,i

Avanlhi lnstit'rie of Engg.
Goditupalry f4, Aiduflapunmt (Mdl.), R.R. Ditt

Other Details:
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This agreement, dated on the t8th November, 2022 is made betwee-n SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and

Manisha Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship

agreement between these two parties and is governed by the laws ofRanga Reddy District.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain the services ofthe Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibillttes of your Apprenticeship3

o Research/review jwisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engheering drawing.

o Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with clieTlt, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

. Prepare modification drawhgs that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcemenB to telecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforctng

projecs.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perform detailed QA,/QC ofdrawings.

o Develop a CAD library ofprevious modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resoulces to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreement shall commence on l8th November, 2022. The

Employeeagrees and acknorvledges that, he uill rvork for SunviElJG Prt Ltd., at least for one-year i.e.,

till I 8th November, 2022 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the

Companyat any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

54

z
\

J

'.t

SunviENG Plt Ltd., (Compatry se.t with MD Si$.ture)

Signature

Dopathi Gamanisri

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.
Gunthepally 04. Abdulialurii:t (MCl.), R.R Dist

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVt_ bomptexJ* ntoor, Mega Fiills, iOO feet noad, Ax.ioil-SoA"i, 
--

Madhapur- Hyderabad, I elangana _ 5OtNEl. _/.t':.' 
r' 

-:-;<J' -
Contact hr@sunvieng.com pniXCtpnl

ANNEXURE-3
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Terms and Conditions

l. Compensation

As detailed in Annexure- l .

2. EducationQualilication

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acqutcd thc dcsircd

qualification with 50% marks. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above perccntage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Trrnsfer & Deputation

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requiremens of the organization or exigencies of work &om

time-to-time. Disobedience ofsuch orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4. Code ofBusiness Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force from time-to-time.

5. Applicability of chrnges in the general terms lnd conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the company subsequently

Company reserves the right to amend certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

fiom time to time to cope with the changing business needs and eavironment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies ofthe company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves thc riSht to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts
within rhe applicable iaws based on its business needs and ail im emproyees are bound by ir.

7. Leaves

You will be govemed by the SunviENG annual reave policy that is in force from time-to-time.

SunviENG Pvr Ltd. 815 BVL Complex, 5" Floor, Mega IIills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana 5000g1.

RINC"IPAL

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg. & Tech.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

Gunthap3lLy (V), A5dunapunnet (MCl.), R R. Di:t.

AI\INEXURE-4
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8, Medical Eramination

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appointment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, ceniffing you to be fit to carry out your duties.

I 0. Perf'ormance Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessmcnt Guidelines Policy

for employees which is operational in the comJrany.

I l. Declarstions & Information

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information furnished by you regarding your personal

data education qualificatron and experience. If any information furnished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, and all

stakeholders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disciosure Agreement as stipulated by the company at

the time of joining.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential infonnation that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside ofthe Company.

During the term of Ap,prenticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter, you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice. or independent contractor of the Company on behalfofany other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or indeprendent contractor associated

Y/ith the ComPany to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills,
hapw, Hyderabad, t elangana -

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Sociery,
5000E LMad

-.,/'.-" PRll':6{PAt'- 
.-

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg' & Tech'

br.tLp.rry Vt lU';iitpurnet ll'idl 
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9. Dress Code

While at wort you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with ow Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or preseniations. Business lnformal is permitted on Friday.
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l'or the Probation Emolovees - Employer may terminat€ the employee fiom the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice.

For the Confirmed Employees - Employer may terminate the ernployee from the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

lor the Pcrmancnt Emoloyces - Employer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of30 days.

Note:

o However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For Mid-level Emplovees - Employee has to sew€ two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements.

For Senior Emolovees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requiremerts.

16. Dismissal

Company reserves th€ right to dismiss you without any notice or payment in lieu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconduct which constitutes a breach ofintegrity under the Company's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntary Abrndonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave from
your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR, it will be construed that you have voluntanly
abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. 8 15 BW Compl ex, 5n Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road , Alyappa Sociely,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I elangana - 5000E l.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com -_1 ..tJ'-
PRll.lciPAL

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg' & Tech'
Gunthapallv (V)' Abdrrilrpun)et {i{dr')' n l ilii't

14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Aritude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.
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18. Surrender of Company Assets and Exit Process

Please adhere to the requirements ofthe exit process in lerms of settling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible assets of the Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation fiom the Company.

19. Trrvel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel poliry for the same.

20. Contact Information

Please keep the company informed of your postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdiction

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verificrtion

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG Pvt Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

lmportant Note: However, SunviENG Pvt Lrd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Signaturc

Dopathi Gamanisri

5 B\rL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hi[s, 100 Fee
5000r( I .

tll4itzooas.*'
Madhapur. Hyderabad, I elangana -

Conlact hr@sunvieng.com Fhi
I

Ar,'a,1'h i r'
(r :, ,,r, ,r1.

SunviENG Pvt Lrd, 8l tely.

Ct) Ptanningl Designl Enginee.ing
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPRENTICESHIP

I have read and fully understood the above terrns and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

Date:

Place:

Signature

Dopathi Gamanisri

SunviENG Pu Ltd,815 BVL Complex.56 Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, t elangana - 500081.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
r AL

nlh' l,,.ritule of Engg' & Tech'
' 
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Eedhula shirisha (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 22lt1,l2022 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion ofthe
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eiigibie for free training and piacements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6, 2nd Floor

Ph : 0E0416456

Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangarnmanapatya MajII dord

3lr, email : into@techpoflG.com I web3ate : *6-.tcch-Cflf.cq[i

H?$lJi':5$';::':ffi l#:li

!
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soFIwaRETR{rNG OrJt SOURCIIG I Sotuflor{ ISO 9001 : 2015 CERTIFIED & NASSCOM EtlEER

Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6h semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

we look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
Palle Technologies

PallC

15i6, 2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangammanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli Bsngaturu - 560 068

Ph : 0E0{'lOt563{1, em.il : int@techpaltr.com I web3tte : www.tochprlle.com

Avanthi I
& Tech'
. ..:.1

' ^ :".llr,

P

l
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28/12/2022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Oear Eeramouni Anil Kumar (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 281L212O22 cou.se ouration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM'
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on lava / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

5. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training dnd placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

-/og11rcrflef^ r^Tech.

Y.$ltlY;:'ol'11":i 
i"-'

I

15i6,2nd FIoor. Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangarnmanapalya Main Road
Bommanahalli, Bongalur! . 560 068

Ph : 0E0416/{i630, emril : int@lochpsllc.com I webrite : w*v.tcchpalle.com
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(21 Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6" semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Slncerely,
llR Team

Palle Technologies

PallC

15/6, 2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangaiimanapalya Main Road
Eommanahalli. Bongaturu - 560 068

Ph : OE0{'t6a5E3O, ormiiiinfogcctrpatti.com I wrb.lr. r..*.@*An,_,!,-
/1*fi;'io' 
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date:16.12.2O22

Dear E.SAI PRASANNA ,

Congratulations! ! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of intervicws which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be sharcd with
your registered cmail ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Clien! the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

o I Passport size photograph
o I Oth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for ad&ess proof.
. Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit anough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland. The Gateway Office Parks, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- Al,6'floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadrr PIN 60006i

,/'' ,r,.ixv .{ech''' oerNcllinsg-Yoo ot+

. ].[.\]..e..11 ;.sr 
r,\si.

tl,3$$"litn'n***



GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

we take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

assocratron. Your point of contact on the day of lornrng wrl be HR SPOC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6'h Floor,

Block-1, M/s DLF Assets hrt Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchlta Shukla

Authorized SiSnatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on 2s-November- 2022.

Signature

4

PRII.JCIPAL
arrthi lnstiiute of F-net . t. ,-,.,
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OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION



Annexure - 1 5alary Structure

Name: G. SONY

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering
Location:HVderabadWEF:18 Nov-2022

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly components (ln Rs.)

10000Basic

1251House Rent Allowance
1800Statutory Bonus lnformation

0

424ESI lnformation
11475Total Monthly (A)

161700Total Monthly Annualised (B)

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

14400Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952)

National Pension Sclrerte- 0

14400Total Annualised (C )

176100lotal Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C)

Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health B (Annualized Amount)
Gratuity 5769

Mediclaim lnsurance 1100
Total of Section B 6869

Total CTC (Section A + B) 182969

lncentive lndication (per annum)*' 36000
Max Annual Total Remuneratioh 218969

GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

alAllowanceS

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.
T.Group Term Life lnsuronce worth Rs.s Locs,

2. Group Pe6onol Accident lnsuronce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee cont bution ol O.75% will be deducted Jrom employees in hond solory
Employer Esl contribution sholl be ot the rote of 3.25% of the gross solory.

" lncentive omount is not o guoronteed omount ol your CfC. lt moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms
described herein. Only top performers orc eligible to get this incentive bosis thei monthly/ quorterly
performonce. The incentive omount moy also be fixed for performonce. lt is pro-rdted to the durotion spent
with Globollogic for the finoncial yeor and will be poid to you only il you ore octive on Globollogic's poyroll on
the do the incentive is

For GlobalLogac Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Ga.iula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Eng;neering

Avanthi I

crrr$h6Pa[Y
*'ilH,Ht*i"':'""r

Grade: CEO2 Band: X
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Date: l5th Oct,?077

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

At Sunvif,Nc Pvt Ltd, wc strivc to providc comprchcnsivc solutions that hclp our cliorts to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are deligfited to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Dsparment to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENC or the Company) in this joumey

Your appointment will be effective on your joining date. i.e.. 15th Ocl 2022. Please contact us

immediately if you require an alternative joining date. If you do not confirm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acc€ptance of the anached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acccptanoc ofthis offer ofApprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Repoding Manager: Yetto be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: l5th OcL 2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG hd Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH OIficers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We vr'elcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a muhLrally beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, pl€ase contact Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Prr Ltd.,
T Signature

Goshika Sreevani
{

ccu

l'

100 Feet Road, Ayy.appa Sopiety,
5UU)EI. ,.'. ,J--

*-ill;'ilt:;;tr.rs:'t

C)

Sun"iff'Ic P"t Lrd, SIS SVL Compl"xJ. Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana _

Contact hr@sunvien g.com
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S. No.
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ANNEXURES

Content

Compcnsation Strucnrrc Details (if applicable)

lnstructions tbr Onboarding

Terms of agreement

Terms & Conditions

a

Ct)Sunvi ENC

2

3

4

Annexures

Annexurc- l

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure4

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details.

Probatlon Period:

You'll bc undergone for a six (6) months' probation penod fiom the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concemed & HR Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first thrce (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your pe, fonnance.

Salary payable during probation period:

You shalt be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignment continuiry. Your salary will be revised up to Il,iR 15,000r- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successfirl completion of first three (3) months of probation period based on

your performance. You shall be entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunviENG P'vt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signature

Goshika Sreevani

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Compl
Madhapur,

ex, 5e Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Hyderabad, l'elangana 5U00E t.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

--.. -- .,.^,€.,i1
-.< i.j i1.U.i!, :; ,_.L

il,il[i,Jffi 'lu5;lsl?fi ,l-lTli

ANNEXURE-I
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Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies of each ofthe documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational (As Aonlicable):

o SSC or Class lOe Consolidaled Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class l2d or Consolidated Marks Mono (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certiflcate (PC/Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

ID Proofi

. AADHAAR Card photocopy.

o PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photo$aphs.

o A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner.

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Vcnue: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, sth Floor,8l5 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Socicty, Madhapur, Hydcrabad, TS 500081.

Signature

Goshika Sreevani

815 BVL Complex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills,

Other Details:

Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'clangana -
SunviENG Pvt Ltd,

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

lOOfeet Road, Ayyappa Sooegr.

s/ .-+';xL

ur*.fuit*ffirJi'$

a
AI\tNEXURE-2

List of documents to be carried for on-boarding formalities:
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ANNEXURE-3

This agreement, dated on the 086 January, 2023 is made between SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and

Manisha Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship

agrccureut betwecn tlicsc twu pilrties ald is guvenred by tlte laws ofRartga Reddy Districl.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain the services of the Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

o Research/review jurisdictional requiremerts related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

. Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, soordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changeVrevisions.

o Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towsrs

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perform detailed QA/QC ofdrawings.

. Develop a CAD library of previous modifications and extension templates to optimize design cfforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICf,

The term ofthis Apprenticeship Agreemsnt shall commence on 08d February. 2023. The Employee

agrees and acknorvledges Lhat, he will s,ork for SunviENG Pvt Ltd., at least for one-year i.e., till 07th

February,2O24 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

Signature

Goshika SreevaniSunviENG Pvt Ltd., (Cornpny sc.t rlti MD Stgaltrrc)

G Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega Hi lls, I
Madhapur. Hyderabad, Telangana - 5

lech.
SunviEN

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

,

&
RB Dtsl
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SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega IIi
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telan

I
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ANNEXURE-4

2. EducetionQuelilication

This offcr of Approrticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcrnisc tlat you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 50% mark. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above percentage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Trensfer & Deputation

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's sitc, within India bascd on lhc requircmcnts of thc organizalion or cxigcncics of wr.rrk from

time-to-time. Disobedience of such orders oftlre Company will be construed as grave misconduct ar:d may

lead to punitive action.

4. Code of Business Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force from lime-to-time.

5. Applicability of changes in the generrl terms rtrd conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the company subsequently

Company reserves the right to amend cerlain terms and conditions of Apprenticcship and /or policies

from tim€ to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies of the company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts

within the applicable laws based on ia business needs and ail its empioyees are bound by ir.

7, Lcaves

You will be govemed by the sunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from 
trime-to-time

a

Conlact hr@sunvieng.conii

0&I 0{.vapu dY'

a
Terms and Condittons

1. Compensation

As dctailcd in Anncxurc- 1.

ii
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E. Medical Examination

The company reserves its righl to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appointment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certiSing you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Prt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performsnce Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for employees which is operational in the company.

ll. Declrrrfions & Information

This offer of Apprenticeship is made based on the information fumished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experience. lf any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminat€d.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, and all

stakeholders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disclosure Agreement as stipulated by the company at

the time ofjoining.

13. Non{olicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential inlbrmation that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside of t}e Company.

During the term of Apprenticeship, and for a period ofone (1) year immediately thereafter, you ag.ee

not to solicit any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor of the Company on behalf ofany other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other retationship with the

Company.

unviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 B\rL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur. Hyderabad, l elangana 50U0E I

Ava

/p* NCIPAL & TerJr,

nthi lnstitute oI trnoO.

S

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

CurJil3?z'Lj t\'i. AMul13;;t1
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on perlormance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

f or thc Probation Emplovecs - Employer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice

For the Conlirmcd ces - Employcr may terminate thc employee from the services with l5 days of

noticc period or immediately depcnding on the company policies

For thc Pcrmancnt Employees - Employer may terminate the employec tiom the serviccs with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note :

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee urithout any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrces to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Reslgnatlon Policy

Ifthe ernployee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e.,24 horus prior

For Mid-level Employees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements.

For Senior Emolovees - Employee has to serve three rnonths ofnotice period affer accepting the resignation

depending on the busin€ss requirements.

16. Dismissal

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any notice or payment in lieu ofnotice in the event

of misconduct which constitutes a breach ofintegriry under the Company's Code of Business Conduct.

17. Voluntrry Abandonmert

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave fiom
your superior or rvithout intimating your team leader & HR. it will be construed that you have voluntarily
abandoned fiom the apprenticeship and your contr.act for the same will stand terminated.

SunviENG Pvt Lrd,8l5 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega I{illsJ
apur, Hyderabad, l elangana _ 5

Tech'

Madh
Contact hr@sunvieng.com

R8.0ist

C9SunviENC
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It. Surrender of Comprny Assets rnd Exit Process

Please adhere to the requirements ofthe exit process in terms ofsettling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible assets ofthe Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation from the Company.

19. Travel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contrct Informrdon

Please keep the company informed ofyour postal address, telephone number, fax. email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deerned as served.

21. Jurlsdiction

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telansana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Yerifi cation

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG Pvt Ltd., to carry oul necessary

background check on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the haining period ofthe trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary cornpany.

Imponanr Nore: However, SunviENG Pvr Ltd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany ofthe employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Signature

Goshika Sreevani

SunviENG h4 Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5s Flooq Mega Hills, 100 Feei Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur. Hyderabad, 'l'elangana _ 500OE I

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

-*#-t*l*$ff''*l;."s.
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ACCEPTAIICE OF APPRENTICESIIP

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

resewations.

a

Signature

Goshiks Sreevani
Date:

Place:

SunviENG Prt Ltd, 815 BW Complex,5n Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabaq l elangana - 50U081 .

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

t
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Date:2OlLtl2O22
To

Guduru Sampath,
82859L2444,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABItIW, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLIABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Yralnlng Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,0d) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion ofyour college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2O22.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Ou r H R Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual b€nefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

Ct' C]

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

$\

.'-..c,1. +

;.t'l''*''

Dear Guduru Sampath,
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Date:t 2th Oct,2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear,

At SunviENG P\.t Ltd, wc strivc to provido comprchcnsivo solutions tlat hclp our clicn* to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Departrnent to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this joumey.

Your appointrnent will be effective on your joining date. i.e., l2th Oct 2022. Please contact us

immediately if you require an alternative joining date. If you do not confirm your accsptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance of the attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acccptance of this offer of Apprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding prucess.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet io be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: l2thOct2022

Reponing Address: SunviENG hn Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBII Officers

Colony, Mega Hilts, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please contacl Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Pu Ltd.,
Signature

Gavani Naveen Kumar
-.,

ecu

SunviE

Contacl hr(@sunvieng.com

l::I;
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ACCEYIANCE OF APPRENTICESHIP

t

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

Dat€:

Place:

Signature

Gavani Nrveen Kumsr

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,5d Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Socjptyp*
uaotrapur,+tyoerauao, retaigana-:orruul. - i' r.',',-;.r:.ti;^",.f*r.i:&

#u;tr*l:*:;n*
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18. Surrender ofCompany Assets and Exit Process

Please adhere to the requirements ofthe exit process in terms of settling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible asseLs ofthe Company. including the data and infomration in soft or hard lorm

which are in your possession by virtue ofyour Apprcnticeship bcfore separation from thc Company.

19. Travel

You may be required to undertake kavel on behalf of the Company work aod will be paid tavel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contact Information

Please keep the company informed ofyour postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdiction

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy Dishict; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verifi cation

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG hn Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shifl the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

lmporrant Note: However, SunviENG Pr,l Ltd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Signature

Gavani Naveen Kumar

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road,AfyappaSoCiety,
Madhapur, Hyderabad" l elangana - 5000Et. -/-conLcthr6sun,i;.;.; ,ilffii].::S

ffi*)*Nl'ld
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

lor the Probation Employces - E mployer may terminatc the employce tiom thc services immediately wrthin

24 hours prior noticc.

For the Conirmq{Emplovees - Employcr may terminate lhc employee from the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

For the Permanent Employces - Bmployer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note:

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termiDation.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in hiyher resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Enkv-level Emplovees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For MidJevel Employees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accspting the

resignation depending on the business requirements.

For Senior Emolovees - Employes has to serve three months of notice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requirernents.

16. Dismissal

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any notice or paynent in lizu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconducr which constinnes a breach ofintegrity under the Cornpany's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntrry Abandonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave fiom
your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR. it will be construed that you have voluntarily
abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand teaminated.

S

Contact hr@unvieng.com

*#'U+;*r'T*'
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E. Medical Exeminetion

The company resewes its right to have you undergo medical examination fiom time-to-time. The

appointment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certirying you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at wort you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG hrt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performance Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

flor e.mployees which is operalional in the company.

I l. Declrrsuons & Informaflon

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information fumished by you regarding your personal

data, educatioo qualification and experience. If any information furnished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associrte's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers. and all

stakeholders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disclosure Agreement as stipularcd by the company at

the time ofjoining.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside of the Company.

During the term of ApprenticeEhip, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter! )'ou agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice. or independent contractor of the Company on behalfofany other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

815 BVL Complex,5$ Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Aryappa Society,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5000E1

Contact hr@sunvieng.com W
SunviENG Pvt Ltd,

Sunvi ENC
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ANNEXURE-4

Ternts and Conditions

l. Compcnsltion

As dctailed in Annexure- l.

2. EducationQualification

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualilication with 50% mark. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above percentage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Transfer & Deputatiotr

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's sitc, within India based on lhc rcquiremcnts of thc organization or exigcncies of work fiom

time-to-time. f)isobedience of such orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

5. Appucability ofchxnges in the general terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the compatry subsequenfly

Company reserves the right to amerd certain tgrms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

from time to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies of the company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, frx the criteria to attend in shifts

within the applicabie laws based on its bwiness needs and all its empioyees are bound by it.

7. Lcaves

You will be govemed by the SunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from time-to-time.

hn Lrd, 815 BVL Complex, 5d Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana -

Contact hr@srmvieng-com

SunviENG

T#**ffiu*

4. Code of Business Conduct

You will be governed by the Code ofBusiness Conduct as is in force from time-to-time.
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This agreement, dated on the 12" Oct,2O22 is made between SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and Manisha

Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship agreement

bctwcen these two partics arrd is gr.rvontcd by thc laws uf Rauga Rcddy District.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain the services ofthe Employee, and the Employee desires 1o

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprcnticeship:

. Research/review jurisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

. Self-perfonn AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

. Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

. Prepare modification drawings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, alld fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

o Provide training to less experienced Designas and perform detailed QA,/QC ofdrawings.

o Develop a CAD library of previous modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues and align resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreonent shall commenc e on lT M,2022. The Employeeagrees

and acknou,ledges that, he rvill rvork for SunviENG h,t Ltd., at least for one-year i.e., till l2th Oct, 2022

and the Company has the right and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the Companyat any time for

any reason pertaining to company policies.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. (Conpany Scrl wrth MD stgutrre)

Signature

Gavani Naveen Kumar

SunviENG ht Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa ety,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 5

fech'Contact hr@sunvieng.com '#*'**'U':';i** &
ER,IJ'
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ID Proof:

. fu{DHA,AI( Card photocopy.

o PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

o A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Venue: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, sth Floor,815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Socicty, Madhapur, Hydcrabad, TS 5000E1.

Signature

Gaveni Naveen Kumar

Ptanningl Designl Engineering

Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies ofeach of the documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational Documents (As Applicable):

o SSC or Class 106 Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class 126 or Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certiffcate (Pc/original Degree (oD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies,

Other Details:

SunviEN G Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Roa/,'Ayyapprigoticty,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I elangana - 5UU)E I . _.,. ..,,.u

contact hr@sunvieng.com ,,1*,,ffi.lJ.i!:;

ffi$$ilt;;:l$l

ANNEXURE-2

l,igt of documents to be carried for on-boarding formalities:
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S. No.

l.

2.

3.

4.

o

Contetrt

Compensation Structurc D€tails (if applicablc)

lnstructions tbr Onboarding

Terms of agreement

Terms & Conditions

a

Annexures

Anncxure- l

Alnexure-2

Annexure-3

Amexure4

Obiectivc: This annexure contains probation and salary dctails

Probation Period:

You'll be undergone for a six 16) months' probation period from the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. AIIer lhe six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concerned & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we' extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary payable during probation period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

perforrnance criteria an assignmem conrinuity. Your salary will be revised up to IliR 15,0001 (Rupees

Fifteen thousald only) aftfl successful completion offirs1 three (3) months of probation period bascd on

your performance. You shall be entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confumed employees of SunviENG h/t Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual perfonnance.

Signature

Gavani Naveen Kumar

)0

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, tll5 tsVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5000$1.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

lvanthr.l
Gunth29al\Y
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PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

At SunvlENG h Ltd, wc strivc to providc comprchsnsivc solutions that hclp our clisnts to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Departrnent to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG ot the Company) in this journey

Your appointsnort will be effective on your joining date, i.e.,08th February 2023. Please contact

us immediately ifyou require an altemative joining date. Ifyou do not confirm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance of the attached tsrms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance ofthis offer of Apprcnticeship to initiate the on-boarding proccss.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: 07th Oc! 2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG Pvt Ltd,5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad. TS 500081 .

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please contacl Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Pvt Ltd.,
T. Signature

Gudugu Keerthana

J

SunviENG Pr.t Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills, I
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5

Contact hr@sunvieng.com 1eol.

C)
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S. No. Content

Compensation Structr-rre Details (if applicable)

lnstructions tbr Unboarding

Terms of agreement

Terms & Couditions

)
l
4

Annexures

Anncxurc- I

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure4

ANNEXURU-I

Obicctive: This amexure contains probation and salary details.

Probatlon Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation period fiom the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concemed & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months ofyour

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary payable during probation period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignment conrinuiry. Your salary will be revised up to INR 15,000r- (Rupees

Fiftsen thousand only) afler successfirl completiou of first three (3) months of probation period based on

your performance. You shall be entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisel Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunviENG Pvt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signaturc

Gudugu Keerthana

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5n Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, a Socjeq6
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5

& lech'
).

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

RR Dtsl
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Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies of each of the documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational Documents (As Aoolicable):

e SSC or Class 106 Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class l2t or Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Cetificate (Pc)/Original Degee (oD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

lD Proof:

. A,/{DHfu{R Card photocopy.

r PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

o A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner.

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Venue: SunviENG Pvt Ltd,sth Floor, E15 BVL Complex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Socicty, Madhapur, Hydcrabad, TS 5000E1.

Signature

Gudugu Keerthana

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Ilills, I
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I clangana - 5

Other Details:

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

C9
ANNEXURE.2

List of documents to be
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ANNEXURE-3

This agreement, dated on the 07th Oct, 2022is made benreen SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and Manisha

Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad. Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship agreement

bctwccn thcsc two parties ard is guvcrrrcd by tle laws of Rarrga Rcddy Distrir:t.

Whereas the Employer desires to retain the services of the Employee, and the Ernployee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

o Research/review jurisdictional requirements related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

o Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

o Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawings, facilitate

changes/revisions.

r Prepare modification drawings that includg upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

o Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perfonn detailed QA/QC ofdrawings.

o Develop a CAD library ofprevious modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues ald align resources to meot required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERVICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreement shall commence on 08s February, 2023. The Employee

agrees and acknowledges that, he will rvork for SunviENG h,t Ltd., et least for one-year i.e., till 07th Oct,

2022 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with rhe Company at any

time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

I SE

1-lil

\
z.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. (Compuy Scrt *trh MD Sls!.rrn)

0

D

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tclangana

yyappa

,iISJCIPAL

Avanth ins!itute c{ [::n,Je . & TechContact h@sunvieng.com

Gur$tuii
A rlltpurfie" ), R.R. Dist-

\

\ Signrtur€

Gudugu Keerthana
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2. EducationQuelilication

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualilication with 50% mark. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above pcrcentage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Trensfer & Deputation

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any clicnt's sitc, within lndia based on the rrquircments of the organization or exigencics of work from

time-to-time. Disobedierce ofsuch orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4, Code ofBusiness Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force from time-to-time.

5. Applicability of changes in the geneml terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the company subsequently

Company reserves the right to amEnd certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

fiom time to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specifrc exemption, you shall be bound by these policies ofthe company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts

within the appiicable laws based on its business neeils and ail its empioyees are bound by it.

7. Leaves

You will be governed by the SunviENG annual leave policy that is in force from time-to-time

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5u Floor, Mega Ilills, I
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 5

clrContact hr@sunvieng.com

Dst

Terms and Conditions

1 Compensrtion

As detailed in Annexure= 1 .
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8. Medical Examination

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. Tbe

appolntment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, cerdrying you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at wort you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG P\t Ltd., and it is important to therefore drcss

the part. Please ensure you align with our Drcss Code Policy and &ess in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visis or presentations. Business lnformal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performrnce Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for employees which is operational in the cnmpany.

ll. Declrratlons & Inlormrtiotr

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information fumished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experience. If any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12, Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all inforrnation penaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers. and all

stakehoiders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disclosure Agreement as stipulated by the company at

the title ofjoiniqg.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside of tle Company.

During the term of Apprenticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immedialely thereafter, you aEre€

not to solicit any employee or apprentice, or indepardent contractor of the Company on behalf of any other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Approrticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

&\

a

a

I
815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Ilills, I00 Feet ASunviENG Pvt Ltd,

Madhapur. Hyderabad, I elangana - 5tJ00E l.
contacr hr@sunvien!.com 
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to &e organization rules and others.

For the Probation Employees - Employer may terminate the employee fiom the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice

For the Confirmed Ernolowes - Employer may terminate tle ernployee from lhe services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

For the Permanent Employees - Employer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note:

. Hourever, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate liom the company, he/she is required to put in his/her resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Policy.

For Enw-level Emolovees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For Mid-level Employees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements

For Scnior Employees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requiremerts

16. Dlsmlssal

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any noticc or pa)ment in lieu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconduct which constitutes a breach of integrity under the Company's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntary Abardonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave from
your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR, it will be construed that you have voluntarily
abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated-

BVL Complex. 56 Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

I 00 Feet Road, AlryappaSunviENG P\.t Lrd, 815

I
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18. Surrender of Compeny Assets and Erit Process

Please adhere to the requiremenG ofthe exit process in terms ofsettling all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible assets ofthe Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are rn yow possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation from the Company.

19. Trrvel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contactlnformation

Please keep thc company informed of your postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdicdon

The appropriate Couts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out ofthis conuact of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verifi crtion

Acceptance of this ofler also confirms your consent to SunviENG Fvt Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprentlceship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its othsr unit or

subsidiary company.

lmportant Note: However, SunviENCi Pvt Ltd has the nght to issue a legal notice ifany of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Gudugu

Signature

I(eerthana

Sunvi ENC

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BvL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, I elangana -

I

!J

Contact hr@sunvieng.com L- '

I
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ACCEPTAI\CE OF APPRENTICESHIP

I have read and fully undsrstood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

Drt€:

Place:

Signature

Gudugu Keerthana

a_L

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega llills, I00 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
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S<SkillKount

Date: Novernber 18, 2022

'lo

MT.GI.JNTHA VINAY KUMAR Rf,DDY,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputation Letter

Dear MT.GUNTHA VINAY KUMAR REDDY. (F5065699), This is to inform you that you have been

deputod to Pacra Edge on or before 22'Novembcr 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

govemed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to b€

bound by auy anrl all such policies aud guidelilcs and acknowletlge that such policies antl guidcline

may be amended or modified or withdrawl from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opporhrnity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to ernploy you and you agree to act as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions sct out in
this letter. Your desigrration is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2, Cornpensatiou:

2] You u'ill be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees T*'o Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of your remuneration
structure, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax
deduction at source or any other Bxes as may be required under applicable laws, other smruIory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. Howevcr, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST Worldittde Servlcca lDdL Priv.l. Lltnlaed 5' Floor, Block B. Q Ciry, Naraysnagudr, C€ntrdl Utrivcrsity Campus. cachrbowti.
Hydcrabad 500(N8, Tclsngara. India: +91 40- 66125555. +91-40 66125999

(-IN r UT2200TG200mPT7COI,| 124

SSctech.Com

ledi\:
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Edelweiss
Tokio

Grcat
PIace
To
Work
Ccriificd

Letter Date: l8-10-2022

Employec Nrmc: GIIWALA SHM VARA PRASAD'
Euployee ID: 701I75,
Location: Hvderbad Baniala Hills.

We are pleased to confirm our offer of ernploynant Reletionship Maneger - CSB in the Relationship Manager

conlnencing on or before l&10-2022 with Edelweiss Tokio Inslreoce Comprny Limited ("the Company") ou the

following terms and conditions:

Compensation end Benefitc: You will rpceive compensation as outlined in AnnexurE l. locome Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at sourcc, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewcd

annually. You will also be eligible to participate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Schcme /
Pcrformance Linked lncentives as applicable subject to your be in the Company's employment and not under notice to

leavc the Coupauy oo the botus payurett date.

Place of r*'ork: You are appointed to rrprk in the Company office at "Hyderabad_Banj Hills". However. Sxrur

services may be transferred by the Coupatry to any other location or division or may be t!-ansferred to any other eroup
entity, in lndia or abroad, as per the requircrnent ofthe Company.

Lcrv€ & Other Betreflts: You wlll be eligrble tbr leave and other such benelits tn accordance wrth Company's rules

arrd rcgulations. The perquisites applicable to your grdde ale subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the sam€ as per tho rules ofthe Company.

Notice for Septrstion / Termination: Either pafty, by stating their intertion to do so, in writing n terminate this
cmployment provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent to do so. However, on
achieYement of certain business targcts or completion of six months employment. whichever is earlier, the noticc
period will be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievemanl targets or completion of six months as the case may be, either
party may terminate this employment giving 30 days' wdtten notice to the oth€r party. Waiver of notice period days
orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discreton ofthe Compatry and requires prior approval from the HR
Head.

Howcver' in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negtigence in the discharge of yourduties ofconduct
of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to afibct, or affects reputation of the Company,s
working or breaches any of the terms and conditions herein, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your services
at any gdven point of time. with immediate effect, without comlrnsation or noticc.

During Notice Period, you will provide such assistance as the Company may require to affect an order handover of
your duties and responsibilities to any individual appointed by thc Company.

!ffinr.u.ur.rrrtEr.,cor.lyudr.d ,/. n !.-
CIN: U660tUr{H2009pI_CI973r6 .d/ ) -.,R.sLicr.d & corro.d! orlc.:6ri FloG, T6w!rJ, $tns ts,, r*i_*i'c-,tii<;,"r r-a, X_t f*t. nr,,eb., ooOf, , u:t
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Harinath Pendem (Avanthi institute of engineering and technologyl

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 22ltll2022 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Trainint rvlll be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments-coding &aptitude
4. Systenr tests or) regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not aftended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible tor free training and pldcements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15i6,2nd Floor. Manish Comptex (Above Sgl Bank, Manganrmanapalfa
Bommanahalli Bangaluru . 560 068

Ph:080"11645630, omail : into@techpall?.com I websit€ : I

ca(a
q.$
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 5h semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

@rc

15/5,2nd Floor Manish Comptex (Above SBI Bank)
Bornmanahalli Bangaluru -

Ph : 0E0{'1645630, email : into@techpale.com

Mangarnmanapalya Mah
560 068

webslle : wur*.trchpalle.com

"*"ftx1:--'-t'*
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Jadala aveen Kumar (Avanthi institute of engineerin8 and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CSR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) lzlLLl2o2z course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Trainint will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests orr regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technelocy train!ng

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free trdining and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6,2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangarnmanapaly, Maa Rpdd
Bommanahalli BenoalurL . 560 068

ph : 0E0{ I 6,t5630. em. ir : i.r"€fi ;;."'r8:J;' it#i" r,r/ HSqSg,tlfS.
-rih)\t'..,n(O\\''
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Mandatory Requirements while ioining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6s semester
(3) student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

sincerely,
HR Team
Palle Technologies

PallC

15/6, znd Floor. Manish Complex (Above Sgl Bank Main Road
Bommanahalli Bengalu ru - 560 068

)

Ph : 0E0{1645630, smait : inf@techpalle.com I web3ite:www.techprlle.com
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SUTHERLAND

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Dstez 16.12.2022

Dear JANGAM KA\ryA.

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing firther rounds of interviews which would bc conducted onlinc/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Prt Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000t'19). The offer letter will bc sharcd with
your rcgistered email ID upon the successful completion of your further intcrviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, md various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

r I Passport size photograph
o 1Oth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completcd)
e E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
r In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passpo(,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a sigrature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Parks, ITflTES SEZ Bloc- A1,66 floor, Chennai, Tamil .

Nadu, PIN 600063

N*4l'$t':$it**f 
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DXCTechnology

23/t I t2022

Dcar J.Anil Kumar,

We are pleased to extend to you an ofl'er of employment wilh DXC Techtrology. This offer letter is in confirmatron
ofthe terms and conditions set forth for the position you are bcing considercd for.

This offer of appolntnent is subject to positive tbedback on your ret'erence checks and conditional upon successful

backglould cha;ks (whictr uray include cliirrinal cherks. velificatior of previous eruployurcrt, educatioo

verification, credit check and appropriate idertification verification) being conducted either by DXC or an

appropriate third party and lhe results of such background checks being tavorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. Il
this cotrdition is not satisficd, then this offer of appointnent will be void or will become voi4 on notice by DXC. If
the terms & conditions are acceptable to vou, kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and confirm vour date

ofjoining.

Along with this letter ofemploynent we are also forwarding to you other rclevant information for your pemsal.

At DXC Technolosr, wc are greatly excited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be an

important part of the leading global infomration technology corapany and parl of 3 crltue that is driven to improve
and outpsrform.

To accept the offer of employment, please sign by providing your full name and unique identifier.

We welcome you to join us ln this exciting joumey.

Thanking you.

Yours Sincerelv,

Lokendrs Psnth
Vice President - Humrn Resources

DxC r.chroloay Ldlr Pdvnc LiEiild (foiEEty hoao l' CSC T.rtnolosig lndi. printc limirld)
RcSisrard Ollie:
Uuir ll, Blocl 4. nlF BlildirS, C1Emi - 600 045.
Pl,!, - | r'6{aa0t Bl,lo,ra+9l.rnrr$7,

lech'
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TekWorkeEe S

Datet 1.8lltl2o22
To
Junnu Harish,
8245784912,

Dear Junnu Harish,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you piaying an important role rn helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of lnterview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Tralnlng Protram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid lNR lO,(XrO per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentaoning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks froni Nov 2022. lVe look forwai'd to you beginnirig your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at inf o@tekworks. jn. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Art l-td.,

C.s*gr-^r'
Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

u.n'fffrffir-'-":*



Datet 2511012022

To
K.Ramya Sri,

Dear K.Ramya Sri,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

vaiued member of the team, we look forward to you playlng an important role in helptng us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLIABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our fusessment and final

round of interview. You are required to underSo our intense 6-month, Tralnlng Program.

Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 5 months of

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer lefter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginrring your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Nov, 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info @tekworks. in. we sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions pnt Ltd.,

C ----g.r-^>

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

TekWorks
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S<SkillKount

Date: Novcmber 10, 2022

'lo

MT.KV GOPAL KRISHNA REDDY,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputation Letter

Dear Mr.KV GOPAL KpJSFINA REDDY (F5065698), This is to inform you that you have been

deputod to Pacra Edge on or boforc 15" Novcmber 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

govemed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to dme. You agree to be

bould by any antl all such policicr aurl guidelines turrl aeknowledge that sueh policies ald guidclirte

may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notihed by the Company to you at the earlier oppornrniry and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

ll The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to ac1 as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and zubject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2, Compensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupecs Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of your remuneration
structure, please refsr to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such wthholding tax, tax
deduction at sowce or any other taxes as may be required under applicable laws, other statutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DsT worldwidc servlcB lrdt Ptvrtc Lhltcd 5' Floor, Block B. Q city, Naayanagud& Clrt'al University C&bpus, cachibowli
Hydcrabad 5qXN8. Tctaw,ana, India: +9t 40_ 66125555. +9140 66 t 25999

clN # uT22mTG2UmPnC034l 24

SSctech,Com

'/eor*et
Avanthi lnstitute of
G0otifE pilill t/), Abcuiii;)''
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S
SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAT, OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Dilet22.12.2022

Dear K.SWAPNA,

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
pemranent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

o I Passport size photograph
o l0th, I 2th, and UG/PC education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
e Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o ln addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit cnough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gareway Office Parks, IT,'ITES SEZ Bioc- Al, 6- flogr, Chennai; Ttmil

Nadu, PIN 600063 -_.--'
PRINCIPAL

A{tltthi lnsUtute of Engg'tTecfr'
C{nllupeLt (q' Arduna'fin'( h'ld 

'' 

n R u*'

Congntulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco

Hills Technology Park Pr.t Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acqulsitlon
Sutherland



MLX Technology

Datc:2Ellll2O22

Dear K.S- Prakash

We are pleased to extend to you ao offer of employment with MLX Technology. This olTer lener is in conljrmation
ofthe terms and conditions set fonh for the position you are being considered for.

'Ihis offer of appointmetrt is subject to positive l'eedback on your reference checks and conditional upol successful

l-racLgrould uheckr (which [ray irrulude crirrrirral checks, verificatiod of previous e[rploy[rcut, educatiorr

verilication, credit check and appropriate identification verification) being conducted either by MLX or an

appropriate third party and the results of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, then this offer ofappointment will be void or will become void, on notice by MLX. If
the tsrms & conditions arE acceptable to you kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and conhrm your datc

ofjoining.

Along with this letter of employmerrt we arc slso forwarding to you other relevant ioformation for your perusal.

At MLX T€chnolosr, w€ are gratly sxcited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be

an important part of the leading globat information technology company and part of a culture that is driven to
imFove and outperForm.

To accspt the offcr of smploymmt, plclsc sign by providing your full namc antl unique itlc-ntificr

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey.

Thsnking you,

Yours Sincerely,

Bhupendra Panth
Vice President - Human Resources

l|lI r.bc.o, I'di Ed rer.a (.r'-r, 116. (]rc rd.a.i. h,rt rm rddl
L],il'1'Bkr.'!fLlAra(i.Di(r!qt
,t:1rr-a+r]riar(t2166!tq r&-]rr.aa-2rtal-
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Offer: Computer Gonsultancy
Ref : TCSL/DT20552S05304/Hyderabad
Date'.2511212022

Mr. K.Anvesh,
H-No 7-56 Kamalapur

Road, Cheryala,
Hyderabad-501015,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear K.Anvesh,

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade Cl. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
pa cka ge.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

TNTN

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initral place of posting. The Joining letter wrll be assued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Confidential

TCSUDT2O55;
PRiNCIPALI : 
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Sub: Letter of Offer
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1

completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BOUQUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Eenefits offers you the flexrbilrty to desrgn this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/. per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Trave! Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply tbr a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TATN

TCS Confidential
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

t1
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERF RMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndaa and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and will be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component is rn appreciatron of continuity ot your seryice rn TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLOR LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eiigible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

I

TCS Confidential
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annu m.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitiy enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if

you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligibie to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' WeEare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion of continuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service. 

1

TCS Confidential
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OTHER BENEFITS

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is manciatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberchips
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provtsions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to compietion of your course within the sttpulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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2. Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you

digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check tums out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your working hours are govemed by applrcable law. You may be requrred to work rn shrfts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affrliated companies an lndia or outside india, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6, Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation policy from ttme to time at its sole dtscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

TNTN
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8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of rcsL, you are not permifted to undertake any other employment,
bustness, assume any public or private ofiice, honorary or remunerative, without the prior
written permission of TCSL.
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portial as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along wilh other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Drploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical certificate (should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Jorning letter)
- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
"There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- li you were emproyed, a tbrmar Rerieving retter & Experience tltter from your pre.vious
employer

TCS Confidential
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Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.
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13. TATA Code of Conduct

You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

'14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

'15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

16. Pre-employment Medical Gertificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualitication of MBBS to the lnductton Coordinator.

17. Employment of Non Indian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
of lndia.

TCS Confidential
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

'l0.Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operatrng model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your superyrsor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

lf you are deputed intemationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledgl and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are speciflc to rndia and there can be changes to thesaid terms and conditions in case of deputation on internationar assignments.

TCS Confidential
TCSUOT2O55:

1'1. Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on internationai assignment, you wiii be covered by the TCS lndta
Policy- lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every international assrgnment that exceeds 30 days, you wilt be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.
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The original documents will be returned to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
d ocu ments

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out during the training, lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professronal and personal growth

2'1. Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of appotntment at the time ot your loining and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion

24. Data Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data refened
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropriate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide seryices to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia. limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable it your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter. the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look forward to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentialitv and lP Terms

TCS Conlidential
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

K.Anvesh

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Compensation
Basic S

Bouquet Of Benefits #

2) Performance Pay

lVonthly Performance Pay 4,300 s1.600

Performance Bonus* 3,100 37 ,200

3) City Allowance
4) Annual Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance'*'

Provident Fund

400

NA

'I ,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38,'158

70.000

TOTAL GROSS 51,U4 7 ,00,022

Xplore/ Learning lncentive'** Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 foI TCSL defined Sfuclure. ln case, you wish not to restudure your BoB, TCSL

defined Structure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

' Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

'-' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the empioyee is Single. lf the employee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,900/- per beneficiary needs to b€ added to the above mentioned amount.

'-' Xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

)$lore Program. Table 2: TCSL defned stucture for BoB (A[ Components in tNR)

Component Category Monthly Ann ual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

500

17 ,272

15.000

6,000

2,07,2U
GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFITS 26,522

TCS Confidential
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1,80,000
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Annexure

Ahrncd.bed
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Conrultancy Servi<es,
Garima Park,lTlITES sEZ,Plot ,41,
Gandhinaaar - 382@7

Bengolorc
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
Gate 1, No 42, Think campus, Electronic City phase ll,
Banaalore - 56O1m,(.rnataka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan(y Services,
Training Lab venue:-garabati, IRC Blo<I, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultan(y Service3 Limited. (UNIT-ll) - BARBATI
sEz, t-rlfiES sPEcraL EcoNoMrc zoNE (s€z),Ptol No.
35, CHANDAKA INOUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATIA,
Bhrrbaneewar - 751024

Ch.nn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultan€y Services,
41.5/21-24, Kumaran Na8ar, old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, Sholinaanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 6001L9

DELHI - Gurto.n
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Services,
8lo(k C, Kings C,anyon, ASF lnsiSnia, Gur8aon '
Faridabad Road, Gawal pahari, (;urgaon - 122m3,

DEtfil - Nold.
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultanc1r Setvices,
Plot No. A-rl4 & a-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Business Park, Block - c & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancv Services,
5th Floor, N€OFi House,G-S. Road, Dispu.,Guwahati -

78 1(X)6.Assa m

Hydcrebrd
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
Q City. Nanakra.nAudd, Hyderabad

tNoolE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
IT,/ITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, Sup€r Corridor,
villaSe Ti8ariya Badshah & Bada 8an8arda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452()19,
Madhya Pradesh

KOI.XATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Se.vices Limited,
Ecospace 18 buildina,2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12,New
Tourn, Rajarhat, l(oltata - 7OO16O,West Bengal OR
Auditorium,2od Floor, Wanderers BuildinS.Delta Park
Lords

xocHl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS centre, lnfopark Road lntopark Campus, lnfopark ,
Kakkanad, Kerala 682042

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultanay Services,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Numb€r 2, TCS Approach
Rd, Thane, !l/est, Thane, Mahararhtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service5 Limited,
Mihan-Sez, Nagpur, Telhara, Maharashtra 21411O8,

PUNE
TCs XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech park,
Hiniewadi Phase lll, pune - 4l1O57,Maharashtra

Trlv.ndrum
TCS XP HR t ead
Tata Consultancy Serives,
Peepul Park, Te.hnopark Campus ,Kariyavattorn P.O
Trivandrum' 695581, lndia

TCS Confidential
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Annexure

Confidentiality and !P Terms and Conditions

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/oi machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and informalion,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospec;tive customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out oi the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

-/4
.,1fl inci

RIN.CIPA'
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Confi dential lnformation
"Confidential lnformatron" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computatrons,
calculations, computer programs, nanations, fiow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).
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2. Associate'sObligations
Associate agrees to treat the Conftdential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
part with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shali promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest rn and remarn vested in TCS and agrees to transter and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne soleiy by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecutrng any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights' or "moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TATN
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4. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a

capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it

secret and confidential.

5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended from ttme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

zfarr'roPAu
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or othenarise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confldential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or which may rn the course of hrs or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copynght now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TCS Confidential
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10. Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution. dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior wriften consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitablc rclief including the relief of specific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11 . General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the iaws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
brnding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbrtration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Acl, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbihation or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding Jurisdrction of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndia.

(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to goveming
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without rt, the Parties herern shall ftnd a surtable replacement to the rnvalid portion that
shall be legally valid.

(d) This confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TGS Confidential
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or rn the course of the employment of the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential
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Edehveiss
Tokio

Great
Place
To
Work
Certificd

Letter Date: l&10-2022

Employee N.Ee: KASARAMOM PRASHANTH,
Euployce ID: 701162
t-ocation: Hvderbad Baniara Hills.

We are pleased to confirm our offer of employment Rehtionship Meneger - CSB in the Relationship Manager

coumrencing on or before 1&t0-2022 with Edelweiss Tokio lnsunuce Comprny Limttcd ("the Coupany") on the

following terms and conditions:

Compenmti,on rnd Bcnefik: You will receive compensation as outlined in Annexure l. Income Tax any other

statutory deductiotrs will be made at source, as pcr the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewed

armually. You will also be eligibte to participate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Schemc /

Performance Linked lncentives as ap,plicable subject to your be in the Company's employment and not under notice to

leavc dre Courpany ort the borus payrlrcrt date.

Place of rrVork: You are appointed to work in the Company ofiice at "Hyderabad Banj Hills". However, your

services may be trausferred by the Company to any other location or division or may be transferred to any other group

entity, in India or ahoad, as per the rcquiremsnt ofthe Company.

L€rve & Other Beneflts; You wrll be eLgible tbr leave and othcr such benelits m accordance wrth Company's rules

and rcgulations- The perquisites applicable to your grade are subject to alt€ration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the rules ofthe Company.

Notice for Separation / Termlnation: Either party. by stating their intention to do so, in writing n terminato this

cmployment provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of thcir intent to do so. However, on

achievemsnt of certain business targets or completion of six months employment, whichevsr is earlier. the notice

period will be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievement targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may tsrminate ftis employment giving 30 days' written notice to the other party. Waiver of notice period days

omalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discr€tioo ofthe Company and requires prior approval from the HR
Head.

However, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the discharge of yourduties of conduct
ofthe Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of the Company's
working or breaches any ofthe terms and conditions herein. the Comp reserves its right to terminate your services
at any given point of time. with immediate effect, withoul compensation or notice.

During Notice Period, you will provide such assistance as the Company may require
your duties and responsibilities to any indiyidual appointed by the Company.

Ed.liclrr ToUo Llf.Irrutu.r CoElDy Lldrcd
CIN: U66O l0MH2009PLC I C7ll6

Rcgin r.d & Corpo.d. Ofllc.: 6$ noor, Towcl, \,i!s ts'. Kotin@. cib, Kirot Ror4 Kutr

APPOTNTMENT LETTER
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Date: August 25. 2022.

To

KASULA ANUSHA,
Location: Hyderabad,
India Business Title: Associate - Health Care Claims
Workday Title: Health Cere Claims Examiner I
Grade: SI

Sub: Appointment Letter

DST Worldwide Services India Private Limited is pleased in appoint you in its services with effect

from August 25,2022 subject to the terms and conditions set out in this letter.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of anployment as set out in this letter shall be

governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bound by any and all such policies and guidelines and acknowledge that such policies and guideline

may be amended or modified or withdrawn fiom time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in

this lettcr. Your dcsigrration is subjer"t to change as per thu roleu, resporsibilities artd work assigred tu
you from time to time.

2. Compensation:

2] You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirry--One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per anmxn. For details of your remuneration
structue, please r€fer to the enclosed Amexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax
deduction at source or any other taxes as may be required under applicable laws. other stahrtory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall rernain your resporsibility to
meet your urx liabilities.

DST Worldwide Services India Privete Limited 5' Floor, Block B. Q City, Narayanaguda, Central Univenity
Campus. Gachibowli, Hyderabad - 500048, Telangan4 India: +91 40- 66125555, +91-10 66125999

cIN # I rr2200TG2fiXmPT?C0',14 r24

SSctech,Com
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

D*e:22.12.2022

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Villagc Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 50001t9). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compersation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameten. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

r I Passport size photograph
. lOth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichevcr is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
r Medical Fitrress Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Parks, ITflTES SEZ Bloc- A1,6, floor, Chennii, Tamit,

Nadu. PIN 60fi)61

-t''/ ',..rr.t

mssti'ti'll-'t*"}l?'*'r-''?:*.

Dear K.RANJITH

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland
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Date: November 12, 2022

To

KESANI SAI BABU,
Location: Hyderabad,
India Business Title: Associate - Health Care Claims
Workday Title: Heelth Care Claims Examiner I
Grade: SI

Sub: Appointment Letter

DST Worldwide Services India Private Limited is pleased in appoint you in its services with effect
from November 12, 2022 subject to the terms and conditions set out in this lener.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of ernployment as set out in this letter shall be
govemed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bound by any and all such policies and guidelines and acknowledge that such policies and guideline

may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

1. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to ernploy you and you agree to act as "Associate Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this lettcr. Yuur desigiatiol is subjeut to chutgu as per tlte rolus, rcsponsibilitics arrd work assiglcd tu

you from time to time.

2. Compensrtion:

2l You will be entided for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31,516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirry--One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of your renruleration
structure, please refer to the enclosed Armexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withiolding tax, tax
deduction at source or any other taxes as may be required under applicable laws. other statutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST Worldwide Services lndia Privste Limited 5't Floor, Block B. Q City, Narayanaguda, Central University
Ceunpus. Gachibowli, Hyderabad - 50004[t, Telangana, India: +91 40- 66125555, +9140 66125999

crN # I TT?2(nTG2ffm0PT7C014l24
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S<SkillKount

Date: Novcmber 18, 2022.

'lo

MT.KODURU NAGAMANI,
SkillKount Tech nologies,

Hyderabad,

Subs Deputation Lettcr

Dear MT.KODURU NAGAMANI, (F5065694), This is to inform you that you have been deputed to

Pacra Edge on or before 25u November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bould by any ald all suuh poliuier aud guirlelines aud aekuowletlge tlrat such polir:ies ard guideline

may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier oppomlnity and shall be binding

upon you.

1. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Yow designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2, Cornpensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) p€r annurn. For details of your remuneration
struchlre, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withtolding tax, tax
deduction at souce or any orher ulxes as may be required under applicable laws, other sutrutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax Iiabilities.

DST worldu/ide Servlcct IndL Pdvrte LlElt d 5' Floor, Block B. Q City, Naraysllguda, CcnFat Ubrversity Cahpus, cachibowli.
Hyderabad 5OOO18. Tctaagam. tndia: +9 t 40_ 66125 5S5. € t _40 66 t 2j999

cIN f UT220OTC r00{OPr/c'034124
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TekWorke,qe s

Date:21llll2o22
To
Kondoju Pavan Kalyan,
82558?2422,

Dear Kondoju Pavan Kalyan,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekwoiks Enterprise Solutions Private [imited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 1Q0dl per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks fronr Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance
and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pnt Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Oirector
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd

ei
di
ko
.c

t- +91 r1G331826m

I
SZ info@eidiko.com
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Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite #1, Floor #1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia - 500008

Avanthi lnslitute ol Engg. & Tech'

Gunlitrapally (V), AMullepurmai {U'dl ), R'R oist



E
22-Nov-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear K.Lavanya,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
22-Nov-2O22, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detalled Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

22-Nov-2O22 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC:-Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. lncome lax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equavalent course and minimum of First Class
65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

ei
di
ko
.c

+91 40-33182600 IZ info6leidiko.com

Eidiko Systems tntegrators, Suite #1, Floor #1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, tndia _ 5000O8
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PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

D*el 18.12.2022

Dear K. VINAY,

Congratulations! ! !

With referenca to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you

have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000E9). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameter. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

S
SUTHERLAND

o I Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG cducation certificatcs - (whichever is completcd)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID lor address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months, pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Taleut Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office parks, IT^TES SEZ Bloc_ Al,6o floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu. PIN 600063

//
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t6hLl2o22

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear KunapaReddy sony (Avanthi institute ot engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is offree of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) L6ll].l2022 €ourse Duration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.

The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation
5. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

startin8 from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed
9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the

Technology training
10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the

program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.
11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.
12. Student must clear mock anteryiew to apply for our client companies.

15/6, 2nd Ftoor Manrsh Comptex (Above SBI Ban
_- Bommanahalli BengalurL,
Ph : 080{1645630, emait : inf@teclrpalli'.com

k). Mangarnmanapalya Maio Road
. 560 068
I web3fte : m,yyJlthprlh {ger
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6d semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy ofAadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technoloties

15i6. 2nd SBI Bank)

Ph : 060.{1645630,
Bonrmanahalli Bengalur-

email : into@iochpallc.com I website : *6*Hr***llirl'



MLX Technology

Dale:2Zl1l/2O22

Dear L.Ramya,

We are pleased to extend to you ao offer ofemploymsnt with MLX Technolos/. This off€r lettsr is in confirmation

ofthe terms aad conditions set forth for the position you are being considered for.

'Ihis olfer of appointment is subj€€t to positive feedback on your referencc checks and conditional upon succassful

backgrould checls (w[ich may include criurilal checks. verificatiou trf previous employnreut, education

verification, credit check and appropriate identification verification) being conducted either by MLX or an

appropriate third party and the results of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, then this offer of appointlant wil! be void or will become void, on notice by MLX. If
the terms & condiaions ars acceptable to you. kindly scnd us an accspta[ce mail at the earliest and confirm your date

ofjoining.

Along with this letter of employmcnt we are also forwarding to you othsr rel€vant information for your penrsal,

At MLX Technolo5/, we ire geatly excited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be

an important part of the leading global information technology company and part of a culture dut is driven to
imploYe and outperform.

To accept the offer of employment, please sign by providing your full name and unique identiher

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey.

Thanking yorl
Yours Sincerely.

Bhupendra Panth
Yice President - Human Resources

r.ut 
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ELTP / 2022 18-Nov-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear K,Manasa,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are

pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Tralnee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
18-Nov-2022, failing which, this Letter of Intent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled

automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and
other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,fi)0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport
b. tncome 'tax pAN Card at the time of joining the Company.

2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or
equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.

3. Minimum of 650/0 in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class
65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifoing
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of loining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

ei
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+91 40-33182600 15 info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Systems Integrators, Suite #1, Floor f1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, hdia _ SOOOOS
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Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
18-Nov-2022 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

I
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

i. , - "@.>",1F( W
Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd
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L +91 4&33182G00 SZ info6leidiko.com

Avanthi I

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite f1, Floor #1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia _ SOOOO8
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S<SkillKount

Date: November 20, 2022.

'lo

MiSS.LOLLU SWAPNA,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputrtion Letter

Dear Miss.LOLLU SWAPNA, (F5065694, This is to inform you that you have been deputed to Pacra

Edge on or before 28d November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be
governed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bound by any anrl all such lruliuies and guidelines atrd aeknowlerlge drat suuh policies turd guideline
may be amended or modificd or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.
Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

ll The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate - Heahh Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Your designation is subjcct to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2. Compensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) per annum. For details of your remuneration
sfucture, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax

deduction at source or any other taxes as may be required under appiicable laws, other staruory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST Worldrvlde Serrlce! IodL Prtv.rc Ltrlt.d 5' Floor, Blocl B. Q City, Narayanaglld& Cefi"al University Campus, Gachibowli.
Hyderabad 500018, Telangaia. India: +91 40- 66125555- +91-40 6612599C
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TekWorks
Date:2511112022

To
Mandla Yadagiri,
8645872412,

Dear Mandla Yadatiri,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

vaiueci member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an tmportant role in helptng us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Ptogram.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid tNR 10,0d) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
tra ining.

After successful completion ofyour college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from 25/L7/2o22. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2O22.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

r CI

Sridhar Tirumala

Managint Director

& lech
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ELTP / 2022 15-Nov-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear M.Preethi,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
16-Nov-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on
16-Nov-2022 or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC:'Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport

b. lncome lax PAN Card at the time of loining the Company.
2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 55% or

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.
3. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academtc course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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+91 40-33182600 info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite fl, Floor f1, MJR
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntetrators h^. ltd
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L +91 4G3318260o
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E info6reidiko.com

Avanthi I
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t617112022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Mekarti Oaniel (Avanthi institute of engineerin8 and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CSR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will betin from lNoyemberl l6lL,,l2022 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
The lVlode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Trainint will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to I PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysqUsql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systen) tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training dnd placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6, 2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangarnmanapaly*lain Road ' , ._
Bommanahalli Bonqalur- 560 068 -./- , tr

ph : oE0-.16.i630, .mait : inr@rechpst[.co, I *"G,,l 
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Mandatory Requirements while joininS:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of EnSineering all semester mark sheets up to 6'h semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team
Palle fechnoloties

15/6,2nd Floor. Man6h Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangarimanapalya
Bommanahalli Bengalurr, . 560 068

Ph : 0E0-a1645630, amail : inf@tochpall..com I web3lte :
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TekWorkeil s

Date:28111,12O22
To
Mandugula Pavani,
a214578247.

Dear Mandugula Pavani,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valuecj member of the team, we look forward to you playing an imponant role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLTABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.

Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Dec 2O22.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be lon& pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C, --,"qS,-l=;"

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director
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e,q,'r TekWorks
Datet 25/Lrl2022

To
Karintu [avanya,
8085902462.

Dear Karingu Lavanya,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILIW, OUT-Ot-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COILABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid lNR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Dec 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C,.:,q:J.-L--),

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

-r'--
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We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual b€nefit.
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. Ltd

I -'
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ELTP 12022 16-Nov-2022

Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear Pooja Gehlot,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
9usiness Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and

returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
16-Nov-2022, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

16-Nov-2022or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC:-Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,fi)0/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

Jornrng:
a. A valid Passport

b. lncome Tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.
2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65yo ot

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.
3. Minamum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

vffip
Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lntegrators Pvt. ttd
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OI.'FER LETTER

Dear R. SHANKAR

Congratulrtions!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Yow employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would bc conducted online/remotely or at ow
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Villagc Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pr.t Ltd, Hydcrabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your rcgistered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compansation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

r I Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
. In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
e Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer lettet / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisitiou
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Parks, IT^TES SEZ Bloc- Al,6d floor, Chennai, Tamil

WNadu. PIN 600063

$,$}llfi't\::J'$lfi 
tiJ:"I'

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date,. 24 .l I .2O22
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AVS Compound,4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Ref:YP2K22111

25-Nov-2022

Dear Rageeru Anil Kumar,

ln Contrnuation to our discussion, we are pleased to otlbr you the role of Associate Soltware Developer -
Yespeal Technologies Private Limited., (Yespeal).

o Your CTC will be 4.00.ffi0/- TO 7.00.000/- This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and

Your Performance

o During Training Period You Will tse entitled With the Stipend 5,0004 To 15,0001 Per Month tsa-sed

on The Performance. This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and Your Performance

We would like to inform you that Yespeal has considered 0 Months of your Experience as relevant, which
would be updated in our Records. Your Place of Posting will be Bangalore.

Your Appointment will be govemed by the Terms and Condition of Employment Presented in Annexure A.
You will also be governed by the rules and Regulation Practices in Vogue and those that may change from time
to Time. Your Compensation is Highly Confidential and if Need arises, you may discuss it only with Manager.

We Request You To Join us After Completion of Your Final Semester Exam.

Yespeal is keen that there is a secure environment for clients and internally too.

Please Note:

This appointrnent is Subject to satisfactory reference Checks

This offer from Yespeal is Valid for 2 Days only from the date of offer, any extension is said validity shall be
at the discretion of the company and shall be communicated to you in writing Prior to commencing
employment with Yespeal You Must provide yespeal with evidence of right to work in India and other such
documents as yespeal may request.

We look forward to you joining us. Should have any further question or clarifications, Please feel free to
contact us.

Yours Sincerely,

For Yespcal Technologies Plt Ltd.,

furrlzrrr/*h

Signaturc

Darshan Murthy

Global Head-Talent Acquisition

I Have read the offer, Understood and accept the above mentioned terms and condition.

A}w
Datc:
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AVS Compound,4 th Block, Near SonyWorld Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com llEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

l. Date of Jolnirg:
You are being appointed Associate Software Enginecr in Yespoal Technologica Privrte Limited. with effect
from Completion of the Fiual Year Scmestcr

2. Place of work:
Your initial posting will be at our Bengelore ofhce. Your place ofwork may be changed to any other location to
address business / tlient requirement as directed by the Company.

. You may be required to visit to the client site within and / or outside lndia.

-1, Remuneration:
Your CTC will be 4.00.000 

^ 
To 7,00.0001 Brs€d on thc Performance during

you may be eligible for performance based incentive as per incentivescheme of
' First 3 Months Would be under Training Period.Frorn The date of Joining.

The lncentive Scheme is subjcct to revisions at the discretion of the Management.

You shall at all times keep the details of your salary and emplol.ment benefits at the
disclose such deuils to any other person within the Company.

ilL
$cdy and

4. Work Conduct:
, During your employment with the Company, you shall devote your best efforts for promoting the Yesperl

Technologics Priyrte Limited (and of any other releyant afEliate and / or business associate of the Yesperl
Technologics Privatc Limited) business.

^ You are rcquired to efFectively carry out all duties and responsibilities as assigned to you by the Company and shall
faithfulty and diligently perforrn these iD compliance with established poticies and procedures, endeavoring to the
best of your ability to protect and promote the interests of the Company.

, You shall not, except s.ith lhe written permission ofthe Company, engage directly or indirectly in any other
business, occupation or activity, whether as a principal agent or otherwise which will be d€trimental whcther directly,
to the Compatry's interests.

:, You will be bound by the Code of Conduct and all other rules, regulations, policies and orders issued by the Company
ftom time to time in relation to your conducl discipline rules, regulation, policies et al, were part of this conlract ol
appointrnent.

5, Tnining
You will be imparted training on-the-job and periodically whcn the training prog:ams will be organizcd. The
Company lays hjgh importance when the training its employees and spends considerable rcsources on it. A full
commitment fiom employee side is expected during the training period.

6. Disclosure of lnformrtion:
You confirrn that you hav€ disclosed all your business interesls in the Comlany whether or not they are similar to or
in conflict with the business (es) or thc activities of the Company, & all circumstances in respect of which there is, or
there might be perceived, a conflict o[ interest betwe€n the CompaBy and you or any immediate relatives. Also you
agree to immediately disclose, to the Company any such interesls or circumstances which may arise during your
employment

7. Confldenthlity:
: All information regarding the affairs or business matters of the Company (and of any other relevant afliliate and/or

business associate of the Yesperl Technologles Prtvate Limited) concepts, working methods. client portfolios,
strategies - that come to your koowledge by reasons of your ernployment is deemed to be confidential and considered a
trade secret.

,. You shall be required to maintain saict confidentiality of such information and data that may come to your possession or
knowledge by virtue of the engagement, us€ it only as may be requted in the normal course of yow work and shall not
disclose or any iuforrnation or data, without prior consent of an authorized officer of the compan

Treining Period. ln addition.
the company

lv
shall not

,$:\""iil$
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AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

You shall use the
Company's policies or

trademarks or other identifiers strictly in the mann permited by the
provision of Services delegatedto you to the extent required

You shall at all times- Whether during or the termination of your employment act with utmosl fidelity and shall not
disclosc or diurlge any such confidential information to thid parties or makc use of such information for your own
bcnefrt ofthe benefit ofany third pryty, either during the term ofyour employment ortbereaffer.

E. Monltorlng Pollcy:
Please note that emails selrt to you and by you may be monitored from time to time for the purpose of identifying any non-
compliance with the Company policies or applicable laws. These emails along with attachm€nts are considered as prop€rty of
the company.
lf such monitoring discloses breach of any law oi Company policies, disciplinary action may follow ttcluding
termination of dre employment.

9. Notice Period:
l)uring the probation lincluding any extensioD), services may be termiDated by either party. giving *rinen notice lo one
week or payment salary in Lieu ofthereofl
Employee need to complete I year of tenure period in the Organization from the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the company can relieve the €mptoyee failing that employee need to pay the compensatioD of loss bearing the employeo
ts-aining.
Post conhrmation, services may be terminated by either party. giving One months' notice. which comprises a non-
negotiable mandatory working period of I month, with the remainder of the notice period being negotiable on both sidcs
(to agree the releasc date & salary payment in lieu ofnotice ifany).
Thc Company may terminate / suspend your services at its discretion at any time immediately upon written notice to you
if it has been alleged and prima facie established through preliminary iot€mal inquiry that you have committed (i) any
heinous criminal ad or any offense involving moml turpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery. etc. (ii) sexual
harassment or (iii) other act that threatsus or likely to damage the Company's reputation.
You are required to identiry and lrain your replacement and facilitate a successful handover/knowledge transfer. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered against the Compary poticy. A prior approval by lhe Managemenl shall
be considered as an exception to this clause through mutual seftlement b€tween both the parties.0
The Company reserves the right to terrrinate your employmant on the grounds mentioned in clause I I below. In such an
event, you will be subject to immediate dismissal and the Company will not be liable to give you pay for the notice
period. The Company further reserves the right to initiate legal action as it deems fit.
Any deduction with respect to exp€nses incurred by the Company or the cost of repairing damage ro the Company's
property caused by you (and of rccovering the same).

10. Return of Compeny Property
c You shall promptly upon request by the Company and in any event upo[ t]re expiry or terminatiotr of your employment

retum and suxtcnder to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential infomntion including without
limitation, data , information, files, books, magazines, reporls, documenls, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to elecronically held data that concems the business ofthe Company which may have
been preparcd by you or come into your possession custody or control in the course of your employment.

o You shall not keep any copies of these ilems in any fonxr },hatsoever.
c Violation ofthis clause may invite legal action-

I l. Return of Comprny Prop€rty
-- You shall promptly upon request by the Company and in any evsnt upon the expiry or termination of your employment

retum and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets. all such coofidential information including without
limitation, data, information, files, books, magazines, rsports. documenls, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to electronically held data that concems the business of the Company

SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
-.
YC'PC RT
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YESPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

12. Non - Competition:
ln the event of your s€paration fiom Company for whatcver reason:

For a period of 1 yerr thereafter (except with the written approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
competition with the Company nor pass information to a third party that may resull in the same effect from any other
organization which is at the data of separation a client or a prospect with which negotiations are underway neither will
you in competitiou offer or supply products oI services which comp€te directly with those products or services offered
by the Cqmpany.
You agree that for a period of I year after your separation from the Company you will not endeavour to solicit or entice
away any person who is an employee of the Company or who was in its employment up to I Yerr preceding your
s€verance.

1.3. Other:

Under the Sexual Harassment Prevention Act. 2013, sexual harassmenl is considered as misconduct. The Consequences
of such misconduct can be - apart fiom deduction of wages. terminatiou of employmart or transfer to anothcr

location.
, Your appointment is contingsot upon Medical Fitness Certificate satisfactory referelce background check, including

verification of your application materials education and employment history. Your employment is also contingent upon
your abitity to work for the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not havc any non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any previous employer).

:, You will be govemed by the Company's policies during the course of your employment. h wilt be obligatory on your
part to elsure compliance to the applicable statuses, regulations and requirements laid dourr by the Compary and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary andor
legal action, including immediate terminatioD.

The Company reserves the rigtrt to ameud the policies from time to time. You are advised to keep yourself updated on
these poLicies and abide by the same.

You shall at all times keep the details of your salary and emplolment benefits at the Company strictly and shall nor
disclose such details lo any other person within the Company.
You shall us(: the Company name, Logos trademarks or othcr identifiers strictly in the manner permiftcd by thc
Company's policies or for the purposes of provision of Services dclegatedto you to lhe extent required.
You shall at all times. Whether during or the termination of your employnent act with utmost fidelity and shall not
disclosc or diwlge any such confidcntial information to third parties or make use of sucb iaformation for your own
b€netit ofthe benefil of any third party. either duriog the term of your employment orthercafter.

14. MonltorinB Policy:
Please note that emails sent to you and by you may be monitorcd from time to time for the purpose of identirying any non-
compliance with the Company policies or applicable laws. These cmails along with attachments are considered as property of
the company.
If such.monitoring discloses b,reach of any law or Company policics, disciptinary action may follow including
termrnatron ol th€ employmeot.

Post confirmation, services may be tcrminated by either party, giving One months' noticg which comprises a non-
negotiable mandatory working pcriod of 2 motrth , with the rcmainder of the notic€ period being sidcs
(to agree the release datc & salary payment in lieu ofnotice ifany)
The Company may terminate / suspand your services at its discretion at any time irrurediately you

any

YCfi!C Nt

15. Notlce Period:

" During the probatior (tnclu$ing lqy extstrsion). sewices may be terminated by either party, giying witten notice ro onc
week or payment salary in Lieu ofthereof.

': Employee need to complete I yvar of tenure period in the Organization ftom the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the company can relieve the employee failing that employee neei to pay the compensation of ioss bearing the imployee
training.

if it has been alleged and prima facie established through preliminary intemal inquiry that
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Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

hcinous criminal act volving moral trupitude, Examples inctude rape, forgery, robbery. etc. (ii) sexual
harassment or (iii) other act or likely to damage the Company's reputation.
You are required to identify and train your replaccment ard facilitate a successful handover/knowledge transfer. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered against the Company policy. A prior approval by the Managcrnenl shall
be considered as an exception to this clausc through mutual settlsment between both the parties.o

Thc Company reserves the right to terminate your cmployme'nt on the grounds m€ntioned in clause I I below. In
such an event, you will be subject to immediate dismissal and the Company will not be liable to give you pay tbr the
notice psriod. The Company fi[ther resewes dre right to initiate legal action as it deems fit.

16. Terminetion of Services:

lf at any tim€ duriug the course of your employment, it is found that you have made a false or an incomplete declaration
witb regard to your qualification / experiearce and other detail, your appointment will be treated void with immediate
effect without any payment in ticu of notice period.
If at any time durhg the course of your employmetrt, it is found that you have committed any act of gross misconduct or
serious breach of ernployment tcrms, been guilty of conduct tendirg to bring yourself or the Company into disrepute,
been absent for a continuous period of l0 days without approvaVinformation, indulged in poticy violatioo/fraud/financial
irregularities and,/or been found to demomtrate unsatisfactory job psrformance your services will be terminated and you
sball not be entitled to any notice p€riod or paynrent in lieu thereof.

t7. Leave:
c You will be entitled to CasuaVSick kaves: National/Festival holidays as stipulated by law/company policy, in a calendar

year. The same may be changed fiom time to time in accordance with changes in law atrd/or company policy

I E. Dcductions:
a) During your employment or in the event of any temination the Company is entitled to deduct any amount due from you

to lhc Company Aom actual total comp€osatiotr including but not limited to:

b) Any debt or advance for the time being owed by you to the Company
c) Any deduction rclated to leave or holiday taken in excess of sntitlement as at the date of tcnDination of employmerrt: an

d) Any deduction with rsspect to expenses incurred by the Company or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's
property caused by you (and of recovering the same).

19. Return of Compuy Property
: You shatl promptly uporl request by the Company and in any event upon the expiry or termination of your employment

retum and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without
limitatiou, data , information, files, books, magazines, reports, documents, manuals, any knowledge databasc in wbatever
form including but not limited to elecronically held data thal concems the busincss of the Cornpany which may have been
prepared by you or come into your possession custody or control in the cou$e of your employme[t..

r You shall not keep any copies of these items in any form whatsoever.
:, Violation ofthis clause may invite legal actios.

20. Non - Competltlon:
In the event of your separation from Company for whatever rgason:

c For a period of I yeer theteafter (except with the written approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
competition with the Company nor pass information to a third party that may result in the same effect from any other
organization which is at the data of scparation a cliert or a prospect with which negotiations are undenvay neitber will
you in competition offer or supply producs or services which comp€te direcdy witb those products or services offered by
the Company.

c You agree that for a period of I yerr after your separation from the Company you will not cndcavour to solicit or entice
away any person who is an employee of the Company or who was in ils employment up to I Yerr precedins yourseverance' 
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YESPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com llEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

21. Other:
. Under thc Sexual Hamssment Preveltion Act. 2013, sexual harassment is considered as misconduct. The Consequenccs

of such misconduct can be - apart from deduction of wages, termination of emplolrment or transfer to another location.
. Your appointment is contingent upon Medical Fimess Cenificate satisfactory reference background checks, including

verification of your ap,plication materials education and emplolment history. your employment is also contingent upon
your ability to work for the Company without restriction (i-e. you do not have any non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any previous employer).

: You will be govemed by the Company's policies during the course of your employment. h wilt be obligatory on your
part to ensuIe compliance to the applicable statuses, regulations and requirements taid dorrn by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and cqnditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary and,/or
legal action, including immediate termination.

: Tte Company reserves the right to ameod the policies from time to time. You arc advised to keep yourself updated on
these policies and abide by the same.

Yours Sinccrely,
For Yespeal Technologies Private Limited..

-.
YC'PC,tI

Darshrn Murthy
hlcnl .\cquisilion

We take this opportunity to congrrtuhte you on your selection and look forwrrd to a long and
mutuslly beneficial professional rssocirtion. You're are joining us rt an exciting phrse of your journev
or building a world class firm and we are counting on you to help us get there.

Kindly retum a copy of this letter duly signed by you in acccptance of the terms and condition

I
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT20332805306/Hyderabad
Dale:2211212022

Miss. R.Vaishnavi Devi
H-No 7-36 Sagar Road,
Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-501 505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear R.Vaishnavi Devi,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above thts, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (deta
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time

iled under Terms &
o up]ghrnu after
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COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexrbility to design this part of your compensation withrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants tncludtng TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of INR
500/' being credited to this card per month- However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANGE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, rs specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and will be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION 1NCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,0001 payable to you on an annual basis.
Thrs component is in appreciation of continufiy ot your service in TCSL and will be patd on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reseryes the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEA RNING !NCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Contidential
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitiy enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

OTHER BENEFITS

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopttng or
commissioning mother, may avail matemity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer Tcs lndia policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata Sons and Gonsultancy Services Employees. Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member ot the TWT, on completron ot conttnuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- wilt be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and eduoational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service. 
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12Yo of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act,

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or faise
information is found in the details submitted by you. i

1
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Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TGSUDT2077 2905322lHyderabad
Dalet 2811212022

Miss. R. Reshma,
H-No 14-7lA Sai Road,
Meerpet, Hyderabad-
501505, Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Ravulakollu Reshma,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer ol employment.

You have been selecled for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive andior Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

TATN

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter wiii be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining, after
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TATN
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUOUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Bene{its offers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service'link on
"Ultimatix", the intemal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you loin during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants ancluc,ing TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndia and lrnked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component is in appreciation ot continuity ot your servrce in TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reseryes the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be borne by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternaty Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail matemity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on compietion ol continuous assoctation of one year
from the date of joining TcsL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 2s0l- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

RETIRALS

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl., '1972.

Aggregate Pcrcentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anearslbacklogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

assoctatton. Your pornt of contact on the day of lotnrng wrl be Hit SPOC at Hyderabad locatton. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6'n Floor,

Block-1, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s OLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.l at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized SiBnatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on ls-Nolrember- 2022,

Signature

01
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Annexure - 1Salary Structure
Name: Shaik Ata ur Rahman

Oesignation: Associate Analyst, content Engineering Grade: CEO2 Band: X

Location : Hyderabad

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

10000Basic

7251,

5tatutory Bonus lnformation 1800
n(^a.i:l All^u,:^.o

424ESI lnformation
13475Total Monthly (A)

161700Total Monthly Annualised (8)

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

14400Provident Fund (As perthe PF Ad 1952)

0

Total Annualised (C ) 14400

176100Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (8+C)

Section B - Additional genef its

Retirals & Health Benefits lAnnualizell A![q!!t)
Gratuity 5769

1100

Total of Section B 6859
Total CTC (Section A + B) 142969
lncentive lndication (per annum)rr 36000
Max Annual lotal Remuneration 218969

Globallogic
A HitachiGroup Company

WEF;15 Nov-2022

National Pensiolr Schefire-

Mediclaim lnsurance

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.
T.GroupTerm Lile lnsuronce worth Rs.s Locs,

2, Group Personol Accident lnsurdnce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution oJ 0.75% will be deduded Jrom employees in hond sdldry
Employer ESI contribution sholl be ot the rote of j.25% ofthe gross solory.

*r lncentive omount is not o guqronteed omount ol your CfC, ft may be hiqhel lower or nil per the terms
described herein. Only top pedormers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly
performonce. The incentive omount moy qlso be lixed for performqnce. lt is pro-ruted to the durotion spent
with 5lobqlLogic for the Jinonciol yeor and will be poid to you only if you ore octive on GlobalLogic's poyroll on
the the incentive is

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gajula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engin€eriF
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SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
YC'PCOI

AVS Compound,4 th Block, Near SonyWorld Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com llEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Ref:YP2K22111

25-Nov-2022

Dear Samala Sai Ram,

ln Continuation to our discussion, we are pleased to oltbr you the role ofAssociate Soltware Developer -
Yespeal Technologies Private Limited., (Yespeal).

e Your CTC will be 4.00.000/- TO 7.00.000/- This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and
Your Performance

o During Training Period You Will tse entitled With the Stipend 5,000/- To 15,0001 Per Month tsased

on The Performance. This May Vary depending on Yespeai Performance and Your Performance

We would like to inform you that Yespeal has considered 0 Months of your Experience as relevant, which
would be updated in our Records. Your Place of Posting will be Bangalore.

Your Appointment will be govemed by the Terms and Condition of Employment Presented in Annexure A.
You will also be govemed by the rules and Regulation Practices in Vogue and those that may change from time
to Time. Your Compensation is Highly Confidential and if Need arises, you may discuss it only with Manager.

We Request You To Join us After Completion of Your Final Semester Exam.

Yespeal is keen that there is a secure environment for clients and intemally too.

Please Note:

This appointment is Subject to satisfactory reference Checks

This offer from Yespeal is Valid for 2 Days only from the date of offer, any extension is said validiry shall be
at the discretion of the company and shall be commrmicated to you in writing Prior to commencing
employment with Yespeal You Must provide yespeal with evidence of right to work in India and other such
documents as yespeal may request.

We look forward to youjoining us. Should have any further question or clarifications, Please feel free to
contact us.

Yours Sincercly,

For Yespeal Technologies h/t Ltd.,

lzx/zrrrllr"{/
Darshan Murthy

Global Head-Talent Acquisition

I Have read the offer, Understood and accept the above mentioned terms and condition.

Sigaature Date:

,rt'OJv!'t-
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SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound,4 th Block, Near SonyWorld Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com IlEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

ADnexule-A

In addition.

l. Date of Jolntug:
-; You are being appointed Associate Software Engineer in Yerped Technologies Privrte Limited- with effect

from Completion ofthe Final Year Scmester

2. Phce of work:
- Your initial posting will be at our Brngelore office. Your place ofwork may be changed to any other location to

address business / tlient requirement as directed by the Company.
r You may be required to visit to the client site within and / or outside India.

J. Remuneration:
: Your CTC will be 4.00.000 I To 7.00.000/- Brsed on th€ Performance during Treining Period

you may be etigible for performance based incentive as per incentivescheme of the company- First 3 Months 'lVould be under Training Period.From The date of Joining.
.: The lncsntivc Scheme is subject to revisions at the discretion of the Management.

4. Work Conduct:
During your employment with the Company. you shall devote your best efforts for promoting the Yespeel
Technologies Privrte Limited (and of any other relwant affrliate and / or business associate of the Yesp€rl
Technologies Privatc Limitcd) business.

r You are required to effectively carry out all duties and responsibilities as assigned to you by the Company and shall
faithltlly and diligently perform these in compliance with established policies and procedures, endeavoring to the
best of your ability to protect and promote the interests of the Company.

-, You shall not, except with the written perrnission of the Company, engage directly or indirectly in any other
business, occupation or activity, whether as a principal agent or otherwise which will be detrimental wbether directly,
to the Company's interests.

r You will be bound by the Code of Conduct and all other rules, regulations, policies and orders issued by the Company
from time to time in relation to your conducl- disciplire rules, rcgulation, policies et al, were part of this contract of
appointment.

7. Confdentlelity:
All information regarding the affairs or business matters of the Company (and of any other relevant afiiliate and/or
busioess associats of the Yesped Technologiec Privrte Limit€d) concepts, working methods, client portfolios.
strategies that come to your knowledge by reasons of your employment is deemed to be confidential and considersd a

trade secret.

You shall be required to maintain saict confidentiality of such information and data that may come to your possession or
knowledge by virtue of the engagement, use it only as may be required in th€ normal course of your work and shall not
disclose or any information or data, without prior consent of an authorized officer of thc company-

You shall at all times kcep the details of your salary and employment ben€fits at the Company strictly and shall not
disclose such details to any other person within the Company.

./

xy[1fi'ffi'--iJix'L

5. Training
^ You \ritl be imparted training on-the-job and periodically when the training programs will be organizcd. The

Company lays high importance when the training its employees and spcnds considerable resources on it. A full
commitrnent from employee side is expected during the training period.

6. Disclosure of Information:
:, You confirm that you have disclosed all your business interesls in the Company whelher or not thoy are similar to or

in conflict with the business (es) or the activities of tbe Company, & all circumstsnces in resp€ct of which there is, or
there might be perceived, a conflict of interest between the Company and you or any immediate relatives. Also you
agree to immediately disclose, to the Company any such interests or circumslances which may arise during your
anployment
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SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Logos tradcm
I provrsron of Scrvices delcgatedto you to the extent required.

arks or other identifiers strictly in the manner pemritted by thcYou shall use the
Company's policies or o
You shall at all times- Whether during or the termination of your employment act with utmosr fid€lity and shall not
disclose or dilulge any such coufidential information to thid partics or make use of such information for your own
benefit ofthe benefit of any third pady, either during the term ofyour employment orthereaftcr.

8. Monitoring Policy:
Pleasc note that emails sent to you and by you may be monitored from time to time fff the purpose of identifoing any non-
compliance with the Company policies or applicable laws. These emails along with attachments are considered as property of
the company.
If such monitoring discloses breach of any law or Company policies, disciplinary action may follow including
termination of the employment.

9. Notice Period:
During the probation (including aoy exteGiotr), services may be terminated by either pafy. givirg wrinen notice to one
week or payment salary in Lieu ofthereof
Employee need to complete I year of tenurB period in the Organization from the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the company can relieve the employee failing that employee need to pay the compensation of loss bearing the employee
training.
Post confirmatiorl services may be terrninated by cither parry. giving One months' notice, which comprises a non-
negotiable mandatory working p€riod of f month, with the remainder of the notice period being negotiable on both sidss
(to agree the release date & salary paymcnt in lieu ofnotice ifary).
The Company may terminate / suspend your services at its discretion at any time immediately upon written noticc to you
if it has been allcged and prima facic established thmugh preliminary intemal inquiry that you have committcd (i) any
heinous criminal act or any offense involving mordl fl[pitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery. etc. (ii) sexual
harassment or (iii) othsr act that threatsr$ or likely to damage the Company's reputation.
You are required to identi$ and train your replacement and facilitatc a successfi.rl haudover/knowledge transfer. Failure
to comply with the clause woutd be considered against the Company poticy. A prior approval by the Management shall
be corsidcred as an exception to this clause through mutual settlement befween both the parties.0
The Company reserves the right to termimte your €mplo).ment on the grounds mentiotred in clause I I below. In such an
event, you will be subject to immediate dismissal and the Company will not be liable to give you pay for the notice
period. Thc Company further rescrves the right to initiate legal sction as it deems fit.
Any dcduction- _with respe_st t-o expenses incuned by the Company or the cost of rcpairing da.mage to the Company's
prop€rty caused by you (and of recovering the same).

10. R€turn of Comprny Propefi
: You shall prompdy upon requ€st by the Company and in any event upon the expiry or termination of your employment

rehnm and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without
limitation, data , information files, books, magazines, reporls, docume[ts, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to electrodcally held data that concems the business ofthe Company which may have
been prcparcd by you or come into your possession custody or control in the couse of your empto).ment.

, You shall not keep any copies of these items in any form whatsoever.
: Violation ofthis clause may invite legal action.

I l Return of Comprtry Property

' You shall promptly upon request by the Cornpany and in any event upon the cxpiry or termination of your employment
retum 

-and 
surrsnder to Company lapto! and other assigned assets, all such confidential itrformation including without

limilation' data , information, files,_ books, magazines, reports. documents, manuals, any knowledge dalabase in whatever
form including but not limited !o electronically held data that concems the business ofthe Comiany which may have
been prepared by you or come into your possession custody or conlror in the course of your emproynreni.
You shall not kcep any copies of thes€ items fu any lbrm whatsoever.. Violation of this clause may invite legal action.

II
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12. Non - Competition:
ln thc event of your separation from Company for whatever reason

r For a period of I year thereafter (except with the wrinen approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
competition with the Company nor pass information to a third party that may result in the same e{Iect fiom any other
organization which is at the data of scparation a cli€nt or a prospect with which negotiatiols arc underway neithsr will
you in compelition offer or sup,ply products or services which compete directly with thoss products or services offered
by the Company.

.. You agree that for a period of I year after your separation from the Company you will not endeavour to solicit or cnticc
away any person who is an employee of tbe Company or who was in its employment up to I Yerr preceding your
severance.

13. Oth€r:

Under the Sexual Harassment Prevsntion Act. 2013, sexual harassment is considered as misconduct. The Consequences
of such misconduct can be - apart fiom deduction of wages. tsrmination of ernployment or transfer to another

location.
Your appointment is contingent upon Medical FitIless Certificate satisfactory reference background check, including
verification of your application materials education and employment history. Your employment is also contingent upon
your ability to work for the Company without restiction (i.e. you do nol have any non-competos obligation or other
restrictiye clauses with any previous employer).
You witl be governed by the Company's policies during (he course of your ernployment. It will be obligatory on your
part to snsure compliance to the applicable statuses, regulations and requiremarts laid down by the Company and other
regulatory aod statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary and/or
legal action. inctuding immediate termination.

The Company reserves the right to amend &e policies from time to timc. You are advised to keep yourself updated on
these policies and abide by the same.

You shall atall times keep the details of your salary and employment bcnefits at the Company strictly and shall not
disclose such details to any other person wi0rin the Company.

c You shall use the Company name, Logos trademarks or other identifien strictly in tle manner permitted by the
Company's policies or for the purposes of provision of Sewices delegatedto you to the extent required.

c You shall at all times. Whetha during or the termination of your employmort act u.ith utmost fidelity and shall not
disclose or diwlge any such confidsntial information to third parties or make use of such information for your own
benefit ofthe bearefit ofany third parry, cithcr during the term ofyour employment orthereafter.

Y SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
-.
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Monitoring Policy:
Please. note th9! e-mails sent to you and by you may be monitorcd fiom time to tirne for the purpose of identi$ing any non-
compliance with the Company policies or applicable laws. These cmails along with attachments are considered as [roperty of
the company.

I!:l:1..1"1",:.yg discloses. breach of any law or Company policies, disciplinary action may follow including
termrnatlon ol the employmeot.

14.

o

l5. Notice Period:
During the probation (including loy extension), services may be rerminated by either party. giving written notice to oneweek or payment salary in Lieu ofthereof.
Employee need to complete I ycar of tenur.e period in the Organization fiom the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the- gompany can relieve the emptoyee failing that ernployee ieed io pay the compensati6n or iort ue*irg thc 

'emptoyee

training.

*::.:-1ly^:1.:: j:1.-:_:_TiI be rerminarcd by eifier party. giving one months. notice. which comprises a non_
negotlable. maodatory workrng penod of 2 month, with the remainder of the notice period bcing ncgotiable on both sides(to ag'ee thc release date & salary paymeot in lieu oftrotice ifany).
The company may lerminate / suspcnd your services at its d.isqetioE at.any time immediately upon written notice to youif it has been alleged and prima facie estabristred rhmugh preliminary irt i"a i.qoiry ttui-i*-ri"rJ .i,.. irr"Jrij i,iv,,' |I r-,/.-/
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YESPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

heinous criminal act lving moral trrpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery, etc. (ii) sexual
harassment or (iii) other ac1 theatens or likely to damage the Company's rcputation-
You are required to identify and train your replacement and facilitate a successfirl handover/knowledgc transfcr. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered against the Company policy. A prior approval by the Mamgement shatl
be considered as an exception to this clause through mutual settlement between both the parties.0

The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment on thc grormds msntioned in clause I I below. In
such an even! you will be subject to immediate dismissal and the Company will not be liabl€ to give you pay for the
nolice period. The Company further reserves the right to i[itiate legal action as it deems 6t.

-,
YC'PCOt
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16, Terminrtion of Serviccs:

If at any time during the course of your employment, it is found that you have made a false or an incomplete dcclaration
with regard to your qualification / experience and other detail, your appointment will be treated void with immediate
effect without any payment in tieu of notice period.
If at any time during the course of your employmeDt, it is found that you have committed any act of gross misconduct or
serious breach of employment terms, besn guilty of conduct tending to bring yourself or the Company into disrepute,
been absert for a continuous period of l0 days without approvaUinfomation, indulged in policy violation/fraud/financial
irregularities and/or been found to demoustrate unsatisfactory job performance your services will be termimied aDd you
shall not be ertitled to any notice period or payment in lieu thereof.

17. Lewe:
r You will be ertitled to CasuaVSick Iraves: National/Festival holidays as stipr.rlated by law/company policy, in a calendar

year. The same may be changed &om time to time in accordance with changes in law and/or conipiny poticy

It. Deductions:
a) During your employment or in the event of any termination tte Company is entitled to deduct any amount due Aom you

to the Company from actual total compmsation including but not limit€d to:

b) Any debt or advance for the time being owed by you to the Company
c) Any deduction rclated to leave or holiday taken in excess of entitl€msnt as at tbe date of termination of employment: an
d) Any deduction with respect to expens€xi incurred by the Company or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's

property caused by you (and of recovering the same).

19. Returtr of CoBpmy Property
. You shall Fomptly upon request by the Company and in any event upo[ the expiry or termination of your employment

return and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without
limitation, data , information, files, books, magazines, reports, documents, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limit€d to electronically held data that concems the business of the Company which may have been
prepared by you or come into your possession custody or conEol in the course of your employment..

.r You shall not keep any copies of these items in any form whatsoever.
, Violation ofthis clause may invite legal aclion.

20. Non - Competitlon:
In the eveot of your separation from Company for whatcycr reason:

,. For a period of 1 yerr thereafter (except wilh the written approval of fte Cornpany) you will not solicit business in
compstition with the Company nor pass information to a third party that may result in the same eflect fiom any other
organization which is at the data of separation a client or a prospect with which negotiations are underway neitber will
you in competition offer or supply products or s€rvic€s which compete directly with those products or sewices offered by
the Company.

,: You agrse that for a pcriod of I year after your separation from the Company you will not endeavour to soticit or entice
away any person who is an employee of the Company or who wa^s in its employmeot up to I Yerr preceding your
severance.

0
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21. Other:
,, Under the Sexual llarassm€lt Prevention Act. 2013, sexual harassment is considered as misconduct. The Consequcnces

of such misconduct can be apart from deduction of wages, termination of employment or trdnsfcr to another location.
, Your appoiDtment is contingent upon Medical Fitness Certificate satisfactory referance background checks, including

verification of your application materials sducation and cmploymcnt history. Your employmsnt is also contin8cnt upon
your ability to nork for the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not have any non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any previous employer).

- You will be govemed by the Company's p<llicies during the course of your ernployment. h will be obligatory on your
part to ersure compliance to the applicable statuses, regulations and requirements laid down by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary and./or
legal action, including immediate termination.

.r The Company reserves the right to amend the policies from time to time. You are advised to keep youself updated on
thesc policies and abide by the same.

Youn Sincerely,
For Yespeal Technologies Private Limited.,

SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PvT
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Darshrn Murthy
f.rlcut.\cquisition

We take this opportunity to congratulete you on your selection and look forward to a long and
mutually beneliciel professional association. You're are joining us at an exciting phase of your journey
or building a world class firm and we are counting on you to help us get there.

Kindly retum a copy ofthis letter duly signed by you in acccptance ofthe terms and condition

il.?slti'il},.::.#?ft r"'i*i
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSUDT2l 255905501 /Hyderabad
Date:.1811212022

Mr. Ray Bitika,
Vasanthapri H-No 7-
Nagole Road,L.B.Nagar,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Ray Bitika,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an ofter ot employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer lette/. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and rnitral place of posting. The Joinrng letter will be issued to you oniy upon successfui
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time o-f your jo.lning after

TCS Confidential
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1

completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AN D BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BoUQUET oF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits ott-ers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation wtthin the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the "Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules, TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Trave! Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be

disbursed on a monlhly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants including TCS cafeterias. As per the

Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the

BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TNTN
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TNTN
Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You wili be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1912

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specitled
by your Universityi lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/arrears/backlogs if any during your academics and

work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

1
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(H lS).

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domicrliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
inciividual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)

You wili become a member of the TWT, on completion ol continuous association of one year

from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be

recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans

in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Confidential
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the @mpany and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, as specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. it is subject to review and will be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component is in appreciation of continuity of your servlce rn TCSL and wrll be pard on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligibie for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12

months of joining TCSL. 2. 0

TCS Confidential
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PERFORMANCE PAY

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.



TekWorks
Date| 20lLI-l2022

To
Sunkari Shirisha,
8285902455.

Dear Sunkari Shirisha,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valueci member of the team, we look forward to you piayrng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COIIABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR lQfiX) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks frorn Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginnirrg your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions A/t Ltd.,

C
J

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director
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TekWorks
Date|2slLu2O22

To
Surgi Madhu,
81E5902422.

Dear Surgi Madhu,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member oi the team, we look forward to you playrng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABItIW, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,
and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer lefter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week of Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team an case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions A^ Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director
,. 
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

associatron. Your pornt of contact on the day of lornrng wrl be HR SPOC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6$ Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technoloties Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commatment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on lz-November- 2022.

Signature

I L-
PRINbIPAL

Avanthi lnstitute of Engg' & Tech'

erhMptl,y M, Abo'rlt3)uFnet (i'ldl ) R R' oist

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION



Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Namer S.RAVALI

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering Grade: CEO2 Sand: X

Location : Hvderabad

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000
House Rent Allowance 1251

Statutory Bonus lnformation 1800

specialAl!owance
ESI lnformation 424
Total Monthly (A) L3475
Total Monthly Annualised (B) 161700

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

Provident Fund (tu per the PF Act 1952) 14400
Natiorrai Perrsiorr 5ilrertte-
Total Annualised (C ) 14400

Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C) 175100
Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Benefits (Annualized Amount)
Gratuity 5769

1100
Total of Section B 6869
Total CTC (Section A + B) 782969
lncentive lndication (per annum)** 36000
Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

ln dddition to Medicldim employee will be covered undet below odditionol benefits
T.Gtoup Term Lile lnsuronce wotth k.5 Locs,

2, Group Personol Accident lnsuronce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution of 0.75% will be deduded lrom employees in hond solory
Employer ESI contribution sholl be ot the rote of 3.25% ofthe gross solory.

t' lncentive omount is not o guoronteed amount of your CfC, lt moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms
described herein. Only top pedormers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly
performonce. fhe incentive omount moy olso be fixed for performonce. lt is pro-ruted to the durqtion spent
with Globollogic for the frnonciol yeor ond will be poid to you only il you ore odive on GlobolLogic's poyroll on
the doy the incentive is poid.

GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

WEF: 12 Nov-2022

Mediclaim lnsurance

For GlobalLo8ic Technolo8ies Private Ltd.

Shuchita shukla Gajula Rachana Gajula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering
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Date: 22nd November. 2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear ,

At SunviENG PYt Ltd, we strive to provide comprehelsive solutions that help our clients to

achieve thet operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team Leader HR Departnent to join SunviENG (referrcd to as SunviENG or the Company) in this joumey.

Your appointrnent will be effective on your joining date, i.e., 22nd November, 2022. Pleaa,e

contact us immediately ifyou require an altemative joining date. Ifyou do not confirm your acceptance or

we are unable to set an altemativc date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to your acceptance of the attached terrns and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance of this offer of Apprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: 22nd Novembsr, 2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG h/t Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBH Officers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward !o a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please contact Human Resource Executive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG P Ltd..
T. Signature

Surakanti Mahipal Reddy
t)

.J

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Ro
Madhapur, Hyderabad, 'l'elangana - 500081.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

& leGhl
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S. No.
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3.
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Content

Compensation Structure Details (if applicable)

lnstuctions for Onboarding

Terms of agreemert

Terms & Conditions
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Annexures

Anncxure- I

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure-4

Obiective: This annexure contains probation and salary details.

Probation Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation period from the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concerned & HR. Based on your performance, your candidature will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. Howcver, the first thrce (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your perforrnance.

Salary payable during probetion period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,0001 per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignment continuity. Your saiary will be revised up to IllR 15,000i- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successful completion of first three (3) months ofprobation period based on

your performance. You shall be entitled to Amual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appreisel Procedure:

All the confrnned employees of SunviENG Pvt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual perfonnance.

Signature

Surakanti Mahipal

SunviENG h^ Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5" Floor, Mega llills, I
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

.(ech'

RB 0t+
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Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies ofeach of the docume,nts mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for verification on your date ofjoining.

Educational Documenls (As Applicable)

o SSC or Class 106 Consolidated Marks Mano (CMM) photocopy.

. Intermediate or Class 126 or Consolidated Marks Merno (CMM) photocopy.

o UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Provisional Certificate (Pc/Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

ID Proof:

o A'TADHA,AR Card photocopy.

. PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

o A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner.

Reponing Time: 09:3OAM

Venue: Sunvif,NG Pvt Ltd, 5th Floor,815 BVL Comptex, SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyrppa Socicty, Madhapur, Hydcrabad, TS 500081.

Signature

Surakanti Mahipal

a

Other Details:

),t,f,-
BVL Complex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapw, Hyderabad, I clangana

Contact hr(@sunvieng.com
'"EHrirtrPnu

Ava nthi lnstittl te of Engg . & Tech.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815
5U008r.

Gunfrrrrih' M.l&d.:i! ipum€t (i,ldl ), F P. Dist

a
AIII{EXURE.2

List of documenb to be crrried for on-borrding formdities:
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Signature

Surakanti Mahipal Reddy

O
o
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lEngineering

This agreement, dated on the 22nd Novernber, 2022is made between SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and

Mrnisha Reddy Modugu of Hyderabad, Telangana. This document constitutes an Apprenticeship

agrour)rcnt bstwcet these twu parties ard is guvenred by tlte laws uf Rarrga Rcddy District.

Wherea.s the Employer desires to retain the services of the Employee, and the Employee desires to

render such services, these terms and conditions are set forth.

Roles & Responsibilities of your Apprenticeship:

. Research/review jurisdictional requiremelts related to site design for preparation of Zoning and/or

Engineering drawing.

. Self-perform AutoCAD work, including revisions and updates.

. Coordinate and expedite drawing production, coordinating with client, QC drawhgs, facilitate

changes/revisions.

o Prepare modification dmwings that include upgrades, extensions, and reinforcements to telecom towers

and foundations.

. Create budget estimates of materials, quantity, and fabrication drawings for proposed reinforcing

projects.

o Provide training to less experienced Designers and perform detailed QA,/QC of drawings.

o Develop a CAD library of previous modifications and extension templates to optimize design efforts.

o Prioritize work queues and aliga resources to meet required work cycle times.

AGREEMENT OF SERYICE

The term of this Apprenticeship Agreernent shall commence on 08t February. 2023. The Employee

agrees and acknorvledges that, he rvill n'ork for SunviENG h4 Ltd., at least for one-)€ar i.e., till 07th

February, 2024 and the Company has the right, and may terminate their Apprenticeship with the Company

at any time for any reason pertaining to company policies.

a

I S E,}

D i

(
SunviENG Pvt Ltd. (Compeay scd wirh MD Stgn.tore)

SunviENG pvt Ltd,r,r rffiflf"ly .:",X;

H,.1.1$lttlll;i*:'F'i*.'
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ANNE,XIJRE-4

Ternrs and Conditions

l. Compensation

As rietailed in Annexure- l.

2. EducNtionQualilicetion

This offcr of Apprcnticcship is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 50% mark. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above psrc€ntage, this offer stands cancelled.

3. Trrnsfer & Deputrtion

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requirements of the organization or exigencies of work from

time-to-time. Disobedience ofsuch orders of the Compa:ry will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4. Code of Business Conduct

You will be governed by the Code ofBusiness Condust as is in force from time-to-time

5. Applicability of changes in the general terms rnd conditions of Apprenticeship and policies made

by the comprny subsequently

Company reserves the right to amend certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

from time to time to cope with the changing business needs and ervironmert which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specitic exemption, you shall be bound by these policies ofthe company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run tie shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts

within the applicabie laws based on its business needs and all its employees are bound by it.

7. Leaves

You will be governed by the SunviENG armual leave policy that is in force from time-to+ime

a

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, A
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

ilf,$ilH'LY'ffi:,,1.''rlr
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8. Medical Examination

The company rcserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from time-to-time. The

appoinrment, shall always, be subject to a doctor, certiffing you lo be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performance Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for employees which is ope.rational in the company.

11. Dechntions & Informrtion

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information furnished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experience. If any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfully suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, and all

stakeholders confidential. Please execute the Non-Disciosure Agreement as stipuiated by the company at

the time ofjoining.

13. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to conlidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You ar6 not p€rmitted to disclose this information outside of the Company.

During the term of Apprenticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter. you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice, or independert contractor of the Company on behalfofany other

business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the

Company.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,56 Floor, Mega Hills, I
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l clangana - 5

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the employer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

for the Probation Employees - Employer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice.

For the Confirmed Emoloyees - Employer may terminate the ernployee from the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

lor the Pcrmancnt Employecs - Employer may terminate the employee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Comp€nsation of30 days.

Note:

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain ssenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignation Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate ffom the company, he/she is required to put in hisiher resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Poliry.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior.

For Mid-level Emolovees - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirernents

For Senior EmDloyces - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requirernents

16. Dismlssel

Company reserves the right to dismiss you without any notice or paym€nt in lieu ofnotice in the event

ofmisconduct which constitutes a breach of integriry under the Company's Code ofBusiness Conduct.

17. Voluntary Abandonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 consecutive days without prior sanction of leave from

your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR, it will be construed that you have voluntarily

abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same will stand terminated.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 8 t 5 BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills, I fi) Feet Road, Ayyrfipa Soqirty.
Madhapur, HyderabadJelangana - 50u)E l . ,/ ,
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18. Surrender of Compeny Assets and Erit Proc$s

Please adhere to the requirsments of the exit process in terms ofsettling all claims. You will also need

to surrelder all the tangible assets ofthe Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation from the Company.

19. Trevel

You may be required to undertake travel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contact Informatlon

Please keep the company informed of your postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period ofyour Apprenticeship- Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdiction

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out of this contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verification

Acceptance of this offer also confirms your consent to SunviENG h/t Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Fducation, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Ertension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee a1 its discretion

besides tlat the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

Important Note: However, SunvGNG Pvt Ltd has the right io issue a legal notice if any of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship period.

Signature

Surakanti Mahipal

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 B\rL Complex. 5d' Floor, Mega lIills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - &1e

sh.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com +t.e3
Ct"L
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPRENTI CESHIP

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the sarne withoul any

reservations.

Date:

Place

Signature

Surakanti Mahipal Rcddy

& Tech.

SunviENG h,t Lrd, 815 BVL Complex, 5$ Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feer
Madhapw, Hyderabad, l elangana - 5U0UEI.

Avanthl I

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
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PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Datez 29.11.2022

Dear S.VASAVI,

Congratulations! ! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pfi Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000tt9). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compersation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection panrmeters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requiranants at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents dwing the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photograph
o lOth, l2th, and UG/PC education certificates - (whichever is completed)
r E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medical Fitness Certificale- saying you are fit enough to work night shilts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland. The Gateway Oflice Park, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- Al,6* floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu. PIN 600063

ffi $$l]ii'$.,.[':'xlff''$tiJi:$



TekWorks
Date:221Ll-12O22

To
Thakur Kalyani,
8682524554.

Dear Thakur Kalyani,

We are happy to welcome you to TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

valued member of the team, we look forward to you playtng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLLABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid lNR 10,0d) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
train ing.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Dec 2O22.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@te kworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt ltd.,

CI

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

I
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Dear 'l .Pavan Kumar-

We are pleased to extend to you an offer of employment with DXC Tecboologr. This offer lettsr is in confirmation

of the terrns and conditions set forth for the position you are being considered for.

This offer of appoinunent is subject to positive feedback on your reference checks and conditional upon successful

backgrouud cha;ks (whicli nray irrclude ctiu ual cheuks, velihcatiol of plevious eiupluyoreut oJuration

verificatioo, credit check and appropriate identification verification) being conducted either by f)XC or an

appropriate third party and the results of such background checks being favorable in DXC's rcasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, then this offer of appointuent will be void or will become voi4 on notice by DXC. If
the terms & conditions are acceptabl€ to you- kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and confirm yow date

ofjoining.

Along witb this letter ofemploymcnt we are also forwarding to you other rel€vant infomation for your perusal.

At DXC Tcchnolos/, we are greatly excited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be an

important part of the leading global infonnation technology coL:rpany and part ofa culturc that is driven to improve

and outperform.

To accept the offer of employnent, please sign by providing your full name and unique identifier

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey

Thanking you,

Yous Sincerely,

DXCTechnology

Lokendri Prnth
Vicc President - Human Resources

DxC TcclEoloa/ lDd[ Privrt Lihild (fdEsty looxr rt CSC l6holoai!6Irdir Pdvar. tisrit d)
Rosiltirld Ofii€:
unir l], Blct 4, IMF &rildiq, G.ori - 6m lx5-
n :{r4axaarf, ,266:rrq rdf ,r-.4r2ilt,
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This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Parks, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- A1,66 floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu. PIN 60fi)63

PROVISIONAL OFFER I,ETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date z 25.12.2022

Dear T.THIRUPATHI,

Congratulations! !!
With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Tcchnology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000t19). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents dwing the hiring/onboarding process

o 1 Passport size photograph
o lOth, l2th, and UG/PG educatiorr certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter lD for address prooL
o Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive monrhs' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisitiou
Sutherland

Avanthi I

GuntMi:ii'i
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Subject: Letter of lntent to Hire

Dear T.Jagadish,

This refers to your application and the subsequent discussions we had with you. We are
pleased to inform you that you have been shortlisted for appointment as a Trainee
Business Developer in our Organization.

We request you to confirm to us your intent to join and accept this letter by signing and
returning a copy of this letter to our HR team (mail id: hrteam@eidiko.com), no later than
22-Nov-2O22, failing which, this Letter of lntent shall stand withdrawn / cancelled
automatically without any further notice.

The detailed Terms and Conditions of your appointment shall be issued to you along with
the offer letter at the time joining. You will be under a probationary period of 6 (six)

months, from the date of joining.

Upon confirmation of your acceptance to join, you will be required to join the company on

22-Nov-2022or inform the HR about any delay in joining date with a genuine reason, failing
which our offer is closed and no further communication will be entertained.

Following are the details about Trainee Business Developer:

Compensation
CTC: Your Annual Gross CTC for the year, which is inclusive of Basic Salary and

other Variable emoluments, is Rs. 1,80,000/- Per Annum (lNR One Lakh Eighty
Thousand Rupees Only).

This offer is subject to you satisfying the following requirements:
1. You are required to mandatorily possess the following documents at the time of

joining:

a. A valid Passport

b. lncome tax PAN Card at the time of joining the Company.
2. You should have completed your academic course with a minimum of 65% or

equivalent as specified at the time of your selection.
3. Minimum of 65% in HSC or equivalent course and minimum of First Class

65% in all other courses completed by you prior to your qualifying
academic course.

4. You should have completed any Company organized training imparted
prior to your date of joining

5. Submit all necessary legal documentation pertaining to your employment

ei
di
ko
.c

+91 40-33182600 info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite ,1, Floor S1, MJR Magnifique,
Khaiaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, tndia - 500008
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22-Nov-2022
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We look forward to you having a rewarding career with us

Please revert to us with your acceptance of this offer.

Wishing you all the best,

Yours sincerely,

Ratan Siripurapu
Vice President - Operations
Eidiko Systems lnteSrators An. Ltd

ei
di
ko
.c

L +9r 4G331826o0 V info@eidiko.com

Eidiko Systems lntegrators, Suite f1, Floor fl1, MJR Magnifique,
Khajaguda X Roads, Gachibowli, Hyderabad, lndia - SO0OO8
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DXCTechnology

05/Lt/2022

Dear T.Navya Sri,

We are pleased to extend to you an offer ofemploym€nt with DXC Technolos/. This offer letter is in confirmation

ofthe terms and conditions set fonh for the position you are being considertd for.

This offer of appointrnent is sub.iect to positive feedback on your reference checks and condihonal upon successful

backgrourd checks (wlrictr uray iuclude clillrillal checks, lerificatiorr of previous eutpltryureut, edueatiou

verification, credit check and appropriate identification verification) being conduct€d either by DXC or an

appropriate third party and the rcsults of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, thcn this offer of appointrneut will be void or will become void, on notice by DXC. If
the terms & conditions are acceptable to you, kindly send us an acceptance mail at the earliest and confirm your date

ofjoining.

Along with this letter of emplo).ment we are also forwarding to you other relevant information for your perusal

At DXC Technolosi, we are greatly excited about the cballenging and rewarding work envtonment. You will be an

important part of the leading global information technology conpany and part of a cuh.fe ..hat is drivsn to improYe

and outperform.

To accept the offer ofemployment, please sign by providing your full name and unique identifier.

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey

Thanking you.
Yours Sincerely,

Lokendra Pallth
Vicc Presidellt - Human Rcsources

Avanthi I
Tech.

DxC Teclloobo/ hdn Pivri. LiEird (fora.rty tuwD ,s cSC TGcholosi.s hdi! p,ivatc libi&d)
R.gis.rd Otr..:
Unir |3,Bl@t4, IMF BuildarS;Ct {! i- 6{re045.
nt +9r4'1f rt..uBBr. Fa Jrt+r?m|,

GrnIIai'-lii

P. R. Ci:t



This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Oflice Parks, IT/ITES SEZ Btoc- A1,66 floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 600063

PRO\TISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Datez 22.11.2022

Dear V.SHASHI REKHA

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survcy No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Tcchnology Park Plt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon thc successful completion of your further interviews.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. 1 Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG cducation certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
. Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
r Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

**,ilfi'Htt*'rJfi.'!'

S
SUTHERLAND

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.



22/t t/2022

Dear V.Omkar,

We are pleased to exterld to you an offer ofemployment with DXC Tech[olo$/. This offer letter is in confirmation
ofthe terms and conditions set forth for the position you are bcing considcred for-

This ofler of appointrnent is subject to prositive feedback on your reference checks and conditional upon successful

backgourrd checks (wlrich uray iucludt criruilal che,!kr. verificatior of prcvious eiuployurcut educatiorr

verification, credit check and appropriate ideotification verification) being conducted either by DXC or an

appropriate third party and the results of such background checks being favorable in DXC's reasonable opinion. If
this condition is not satisfied, then this offer of appointnent will be void or will become voi4 on notice by DXC. lf
the terms & conditions are acceptable to yorr. kindlv send us an acceptance mail at the earlicst and coofirm your date

ofjoining.

Along with this letter ofemploym€nt we are also forwardiog to you other relevant information for your perusal

At DXC Technolog, we are greatly excited about the challenging and rewarding work environment. You will be an

importart part ofthe lcading global information technology company and part ofa culturc that is driven to improve
and ouQerform.

To accept the offer of employment, please sign by providing yow full name and unique identifier.

We welcome you to join us in this exciting joumey.

Thanking you.

Yours Sincerely,

Lokctrdr8 Panth
Vice President - Human Resources

DXCTechnology

" i{,

DXCIElEoloSrIDdaPivri.LiEiird(fnli.rtyhoxr.iCSCTc(hohah.hdatt.tetiritcd)
R.8isE!d Odi..:
Unil 13, Block.l,IMF Buildins, CtarEi 6m 04J.
ri +rr a+zaaaoazx6rnqt-rrl4rrr3.t,

Avanthi t

Grnrihagalu $ffi::[.+?si"':tt'
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S. No.

t.

2.

3.

4.

ANNEXURES

Contetrt

Compensation Structure Details (if applicable)

lnstructions tbr Onboarding

Terms ofagreement

Terms & Conditions

a

Annexures

Annexure- l

Annexure-2

Annexure-3

Annexure4

ANNEXURE-I

Probation Period:

You'll be undergone for a six (6) months' probation period from the start of your joining at

SunviENG Pvt Ltd. After the six months of probation, your performance will be reviewed by the team

leader concemed & HR. Based on your performance, your candidatue will be declared as a confirmed

employee or we'll extend your probation period accordingly. However, the first three (3) months of your

probation period will be crucial for analyzing your performance.

Salary peyable during probation period:

You shall be paid a monthly salary of INR 10,000/- per month (Rupees Ten Thousand only) i.e.,

INR 1,20,000 PA (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand only), based on you meeting the minimum

performance criteria an assignmem continuiry. Your salary will be revised up to iI,iR i 5,0001- (Rupees

Fifteen thousand only) after successful completion of first threc (3) months of probation period based on

your performance. You shall be Entitled to Annual leaves and Mediclaim benefits only.

Appraisal Procedure:

All the confirmed employees of SunviENG hrt Ltd., will get the annual revision based on their

individual performance.

Signature

Veddapalli Manisha

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex,5s Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 50O0El.

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

Ayyqgrpa Society,

mu.,t*lll'Siifr'stlI.:'l;

Obiective: This annexwe contains probation and salary details.



Ptanningl De5ignl Engineering

ANNEXURE-2

List ca for on-boardin formalitics:

Please note that you must carry One-set ofphotocopies of each of the documents mentioned below

and bring the originals along with you for vfiification on your date ofjoining.

o SSC or Class l0d Consolidated Ma*s Memo (CMM) photocopy.

o Intermediate or Class 126 or Consolidated Marts Memo (CMM) photocopy.

. UG Consolidated Marks Memo (CMM) &Pmvisional Certificate (PC)/Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

o PG Consolidated Marks Merno (CMM) & Provisional Certificate (PC)/ Original Degree (OD)

photocopies.

ID Proof:

. fu{DHA,rrtR Card photocopy.

. PAN Card photocopy.

o Two Passport Sized Photographs.

. A medical fitness certificate obtained from a registered medical practitioner.

Reporting Time: 09:3OAM

Venue: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, sth Floor,815 BVL Compler. SBH Officers Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet

Road, Ayyappa Socicty, Madhrpur, Hydcrabad, TS 500081,

Signature

Yaddapalli Manisha

Other Details:

Sunvi ENC

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex,5* Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road, A
Madhapur. Hyderabad, l etangana - 50008

Contact hr@sunvieng.com ili"I;

Educational Documents (As Applicable):
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Terms and Condilions

!. Compensation

As detailed in Annexure- l

3. Trrnsfer & Deput tion

You can be transferred to other departments, locations, subsidiaries, sister companies, or deputed to

any client's site, within India based on the requirements of the organization or exigencies of work from

time-ro-time. Disobedience of such orders ofthe Company will be construed as grave misconduct and may

lead to punitive action.

4. Code of Busincss Conduct

You will be govemed by the Code of Business Conduct as is in force from time-lo-time.

5. Applicability of changes in the geneml terms and conditions of Apprenticeship rnd policies mrde

by the compatry subsequently

Company reserves the right to amend certain terms and conditions of Apprenticeship and /or policies

fiom time to time to cope with the changing business needs and environment which shall be communicated

appropriately. Unless given specific exemption, you shall be bound by these policies of the company and

the amended terms and conditions automatically.

7. l,eaves

You will be govemed by the sunviENG annuar reave poricy that is in force from time-to-time

BVL Complex, 56 Floor, Mega Hills,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, Tetangana -

Contact hr@srmvieng.com

100 Feet Road, Ayy4ppa Society,
500081.

SunviENG Pvt L1d, 815

Avanttri I
'c":n{teodil li'ilt:tl:,*'.l-rs'

ANNEXURE-4

2. Educ.tionQuelification

This offcr of Apprcnticcsbip is madc for you bascd on thc prcmisc that you havc acquircd thc dcsircd

qualification with 507o marks. Ifyou are awaiting the results as on the date ofjoining and do not complete

the qualification subsequently with the above perccntage, this offer stands cancelled.

6. Shifts

Company reserves the right to run the shifts, change the shift timings, fix the criteria to attend in shifts

within the applicable laws based on its business needs and all is employees are bound by it.
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Ptanningl DesignlEngineering

8. Medical Exsminrtion

The company reserves its right to have you undergo medical examination from tim€-to-time. The

appointmenl, shall always, be subject to a doctor, ceni$ing you to be fit to carry out your duties.

9. Dress Code

While at work you are a brand ambassador for SunviENG Pvt Ltd., and it is important to therefore dress

the part. Please ensure you align with our Dress Code Policy and dress in Business Formals on Weekdays

and especially during any client visits or presentations. Business Informal is permitted on Friday.

10. Performance Review

Your performance shall be reviewed periodically as per the Performance Assessment Guidelines Policy

for e.mployees whici is operational in the company.

11. Declarations & Informetion

This offer ofApprenticeship is made based on the information furnished by you regarding your personal

data, education qualification and experielce. If any information fumished by you proves to be false or

willfirlly suppressed, this Apprenticeship is liable to be terminated.

12. Associate's Non-Disclosure Agreement

You will need to keep all information pertaining to SunviENG and its subsidiaries, customers, aod all

srakeholdsrs confidential. Please execute rhe Non-Disciosure Agreemem as sdpulated by the company at

the time ofjoining.

1.3. Non-Solicitation

As an Employee, you will have access to confidential information that is the property ofthe Employer.

You are not permitted to disclose this information outside ofthe Company.

During the term of AppT enticeship, and for a period ofone (l) year immediately thereafter, you agree

not to solicit any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor ofthe Company on behalfofany other
business enterprise, nor shall you induce any employee or apprentice, or independent contractor associated

with the Company to terminate or breach an Apprenticeship, contractual or other relationship with the
Company.

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 B\rL Complex, 5s Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Soci*y,

a

Madhapur. Hyderabad I elangana -
Contact hr@sunvieng.com

500061.

./'-- PRtNcIPAL
Avanthi lnstitute of Engg & r"h.
Gunti:rpiq ('4..c.Fjuli:,i lirnei i:n.!! ;. ! . . -". .

Su nvi
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14. Termination of Apprenticeship

Termination of Apprenticeship may be initiated by the ernployer and will be based on performance,

Attitude, Competency, Discipline and non-adherence to the organization rules and others.

For the Probation Bmolovces - Employer may terminate the employee from the services immediately within

24 hours prior notice.

For the Confirmed Emplovees - Ernployer may terminate the employee fiom the services with 15 days of

notice period or immediately depending on the company policies

For the Permanent tsmployees - Employcr may terminatc the cmployee from the services with 60 days of

notice period or Basic Compensation of 30 days.

Note:

. However, company reserves the right to terminate the employee without any prior intimation and basic

pay for some certain scenarios.

o The Employee agrees to retum any Employer property upon termination.

15. Resignrtion Policy

Ifthe employee wishes to separate from the company, he/she is required to put in hiVher resignation

and continue service during the notice period as specified in the SunviENG HR Poliry.

For Entry-level Employees - Employee has to give a day intimation i.e., 24 hours prior

For Mid-lcvel Employess - Employee has to serve two months of notice period after accepting the

resignation depending on the business requirements

For Senior Emplovees - Employee has to serve three months ofnotice period after accepting the resignation

depending on the business requiremerts.

17. Volunt!ry Abandonment

Should you not report to duty for more than 8 conserutive days without prior sanction of leave liom
your superior or without intimating your team leader & HR, it will te construed that you have voluntarily
abandoned from the apprenticeship and your contract for the same wifl stand terminated.

SunviENG Pvt Lrd. 815 BVL Compl ex, 5"' Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet R yyappa Socieiy,
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana _ 500081 . PRIilCIPAL

Avanthi lnstitrte of Enrl2. & I6rh.
Gul,llit.rc"l. 1,4, ildui.:.iui,iiji i,,il.). ;. .. - .i

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

16. Dismissal

Company resewes the right to dismiss you without any notice or payment in lieu of notice in the event

ofmisconduct which constitutes a breach of integriry rmder the Company's Code of Business Conduct.
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18. Surrender of Compeny Assets and Exit Process

Please adhere to the requirements ofthe exit process in terms o[setding all claims. You will also need

to surrender all the tangible assets of the Company, including the data and information in soft or hard form

which are in your possession by virtue of your Apprenticeship before separation from the Company.

19. Travel

You may be required to undertake tavel on behalf of the Company work and will be paid travel

expenses as per the applicable travel policy for the same.

20. Contect Informadon

Please keep the company informed ofyour postal address, telephone number, fax, email, or any other

means for communication including changes that may occur during the period of your Apprenticeship. Any

communication sent to the last informed address is deemed as served.

21. Jurisdictlon

The appropriate Courts situated in Ranga Reddy District; Telangana shall alone have exclusive

jurisdiction to try any disputes arising out ofthis contract of Apprenticeship.

22. Background Verifi crtion

Acceptance of this offer also confinns your consent to SunviENG Pvt Ltd., to carry out necessary

background checks on Education, Previous Apprenticeship, and felony records.

23. Extension of Apprenticeship

The Company reserves the right to curtail or extend the training period of the trainee at its discretion

besides that the Company can shift the trainee from the present Company to some of its other unit or

subsidiary company.

lmportant Note: However, SunviENG Pvt Ltd has the right to issue a legal notice ifany of the employee

abandons this Apprenticeship agreement at the time ofhis/her Apprenticeship pcriod.

Signaturc

Vaddapalli Manisha

SunviENG Pvt Ltd,815 BVL Complex.56 Floor, Mega llills, 100 Feet Road, A
Madhapw, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 5000

a

ry
PRIN CiPAL &{aeh'
srl',tute

c1 Enge. .n

Contact hr@sunvieng.com

" ly,rliatu

i;i,

*i
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPRENTICESEIP

I have read and fully understood the above terms and conditions and I accept the same without any

reservations.

a

Date:

Place:

Signature

Vaddapalli Manisha

SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5* Floor, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road. A
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l elangana - 500UEI.

Avanthl 
I

G'

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
& lech,
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Date: l6th Oct,2022

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Apprenticeship Offer Letter

Dear,

At SunviENG h/t Ltd, we stive to provide comprehensive solutions that help our clisnts to

achieve their operational and business goals.

To help SunviENG meet its accelerated growth plan, we are delighted to offer you the position of

Team lerder HR D€partment to join SunviENG (referred to as SunviENG or the Company) in this joumey.

Your appointnurt will be effective on your joining date. i.e-. l6th Oct, 2022. Please contact us

immediately if you require an altemative joining date. lf you do not confi.rm your acceptance or we are

unable to set an altemative date, this offer will be withdrawn.

This offer is subject to yow acceptance of the attached terms and conditions, please e-mail your

acceptance ofthis offer ofApprenticeship to initiate the on-boarding process.

Your Designation: Assistant Manager

Reporting Manager: Yet to be decided

Work Location: Madhapur, Hyderabad

Joining Date: l6th0ct 2022

Reporting Address: SunviENG Pvt Ltd, 5th Floor, 815 BVL Complex, SBII Oflicers

Colony, Mega Hills, 100 Feet Road, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur,

Hyderabad, TS 500081.

We welcome you to the SunviENG family and look forward to a mutually beneficial and purposeful

association. Should you need any clarification, please conlact Human Resource Execulive T.M.V. Taraka

and email - hr@sunvieng.com.

For SunviENG Pvl Ltd.,
T. Signature

Vaddapalli Manisha
{

0
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unviENG Pvt Ltd, 815 BVL Complex, 5n Floor, Mega HillsJ00
Madhapur, Hyderabad, l'elangana - 50fi1E I

Contact hr@sunvieng.com
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SUTHERLAND

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Oftice Parks, ITIITES SEZ Bloc- Al, 6,i floor, Chennai, Tamil

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

Dear Y.MANASA,

We at Sutherlirnd are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameterc. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to fumish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

o I Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is complcted)
e E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
r In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
r Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
r Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisitior
Sutherland

-fu
Nadu. PIN 600063

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Date:25.12.2022

Congratulations!! !
With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing furthcr rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at ow
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

ILJ
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Y. srikanth (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selested for CSR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The protram will begin from lNovember) 22lLLl2O22 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Usint Zoom App.

The Training will b€ conducted every day between 6:30 PM to E PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Ootnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments-coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on.etular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be elagible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for rree training and placements.

12. student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

'15i6, 2nd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya Main fuad
Bommanahalli Bongaturu - 560 068 /'

Ph : 080{16215630, emait : into@techpallc.com I website

-.-fif-lffi*:X-lri:*'

!
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6s semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy ofAadhar card
(4) student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technoloties

15/6.2nd Floor. Manish Comptex (Above SBI Bank). Mangammanapalya
Bornmanahalli Bangaluru . 560 068

Ph : 080-{1645630, €mail : info@techpalle.com I website :

lech:
F,ts: -'- ,.
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Oear Y Mahipal (Avanthi institute of engineering and technolotyl

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology

Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

Tte protram will betin from {November} 21ll1,l2022 course ouration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Usint Zoom App.
The Tralning will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.

During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. l{onday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. System tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
pro8ram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6, 2nd Floor. Manish Comptex (Above Sgl Bankl

I

Ph : 080.116215630,
Bornmanahalli Bengaluru

email : into@techpallo.com
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6s semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

15/6, 2nd

& Tech'Ph : 080{
, RP.. c6t

Bornmanahalla Bengaluru
smail : int@techpalla.com

l.,(.



GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

we take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

associatron. Your pornt ot contact on the day of lornrng wil be HR SPOC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technolo8ies Private Limited, Unit-3 6'n Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES SEz,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd.

shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on 2l-November- 2022.

SiSnature

sfrr.[\l

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION
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Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: Vishal Giri

Grade: CEO2 Band: xDesignation: fusociate Analyst, content Engineering

WEF: 21 Nov-2022 Location : Hyderabad

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000

House Rent Allowance 1251
1800Statutory Bonus lnformation

0

ESI lnformation 424

Total Monthly (A) 13473

161700Total Monthly Annualis€d (8)

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

Providert Fund (tu per the PF Act 1952) 14400

Nationdl Pensioll Saherre-
14400Total Annualised (C )

175100Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (8+C)

Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Eenefits (Annualized Amount)
5759Gratuity

Mediclaim lnsurance 1100

Total of Section B

782969Total CTC (Section A + B)

lncentive lndication (per annum)** 36000

Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

GlobalLogic

alAllowance

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditional benelits.
T.Group Tem Lile lnsuronce worth Rs.s Locs,

2. Gtoup Pe6onol Accident lnsuronce worth Rs. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution ol o.75% will be deduded from employees in hond salory
Employer ESI contribution sholl be ot the rote of 3.25% of the gross solory.

'a lncentive omount is not o guoronteed omount oJ your CTC. lt moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms
described herein. Only top peiormers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly
performonce. The incentive omount may qlso be fixed lor performonce. lt is pro-ruted to the durotion spent
with GlobolLogic lor the Jinoncidl yeqr ond will be paid to you only il you ore octive on GlobolLogic's poyroll on
the the incentive is pdid
For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd

Gajula Rachana

AssociateAnalyst, Content Engineering

1.I+fh'
, i, .-1. 1.ti;t
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A Hitachi Group Compary

shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TGSUDT21 23390531'l /Hyderabad
Date:2211112022

Mr. Vaishnavi Sharma
Kailaram H-No:14l2
Vasanthpur Road,
Hayathnagar,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Vaishnavi Sharma,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our rnital selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an offer of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional earning potential of upto
Rs.60,000 dunng the ftrst year.Annexure-'l provtdes the break-up of the compensatton
packag e.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course. you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions)' You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after
TCS Confidential
TCSUOT21233

TNTN
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation within the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre<iefined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply tbr a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

TNTN

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT21233
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3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants tnciudtng TCS cafeterras. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

/.-
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TNTN
4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on

completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the @mpany and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, rs specific to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subJect to revrew and wrll be
discontinued while on international assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component is rn apprecaataon ol contrnurty of your service in TCSL and wili be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional earning potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Learning lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT21233
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your depencients under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is manciatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you .join, please refer Tcs lndia policy - Matemity Leave.

Tata sons and consurtancy services Emproyees' werfare Trust (TWT)
You w'll become a member of the TwT, on completion of continuous association of one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will berecovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of gpbnts/ loansin accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical agd- eilucationalpurposes and in case of death of members while in service. //
rcs contidentia t / 
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy'

Professional MembershiPs
You will be eligibie for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident

Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952', and TCSL will contribute 12Yo ol your basic

salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act-

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Ad' 1972

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending arrears/backlogs. As per the TCSL etigibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipuiated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

TNTN
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It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
otfer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or faise
information is found in the details submitted by you.

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT21233 s ralh,
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

assocration. Your point of contact on the day of lornrng wrl be HR SPOC at Hyderabad location. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (GlobalLogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6s Floor,

Block-l, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, |TIITES SEz,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technoloties Private Ltd.

shuchita Shukla

Authorized Signatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be
it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on 22-Noyember- 2022.

Signature

0

OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION
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GlobalLogic
A Hitachi Group Company

National Pension Srheore-

Mediclaim lnsurance

-An employee contribution ol0.75% will be deducted Jrom employees in hond solory
Employet ESI conttibution shdll be ot the rote of i.25% ol the gross solory.

'* lncentive omount is not o guaronteed omount of your crc. ft moy be higheL lowet or nil per the tetms
described hercin. only top perlormerc ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quone rly
performonce. The incentive omount moy olso be fixed for performonce. rt is pro+oted to the durotion spent
with Globollogic lor the finonciol yeor ond will be poid to you onty if you qre octive on Globq lLogic's poyroll on
the the incentive is

For GlobalLogic Technologies private Ltd

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gajula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering

]L
&
.t,

Annexure - 1 Salary Structure
Name: VIJAYAGIRI SANIAY

Designation: Associate Analyst, Content EnSineering Grade: cEoz Band: x
Location : HyderabadWEF: 22 Nov-2022

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly components (ln Rs.)

10000Basic

7251House Rent Allowance

Statutory Bonus lnformation 1800

Spe€ialAllowance 0

424ESI lnJormation
1.3475Total Monthly (A)

Total Monthly Annualised (B) 161700

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

14400Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952)
0

Total Annualised (C ) lMOO
Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (B+C) 175100

Section B - Additional Benefits

Gratuity 5769

1100
Total of Section B 6869
Total CTC (Section A + B) 182969
lncentive lndication (per annum)** 36000
Max Annual Total Remuneration 218969

Iect,
F.il u .,'

Retirals & Health Benefits (AnnUalj?qd NOqunt)

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.
7-Group Term Lile lnsuronce worth Rs.5 Locs,

2. Gtoup Personol Accident lnsuronce worth Rs. 2 Locs



Edehveiss
Tokio

Great
Place
To
Work
Cerii{ierl

Letter Dale: lVl0-2O22

Employee N.me: VELUGIJPALLY SERAVAM'
Enrployee ID: 701 153

t ocation: Hvderbad Baniara Hills.

We are pleased to confirm our offer of cmploymsnt Retrtiooship Mamger - CSB in the Relationship Manager

commencing on or before l&t0-2022 with Edehf,elss Tokio Insurrnce Conrpeny Limitcd ("the Company") on the

following terms and conditions:

Compcnsetion and Bcnefits: You will rereive compsnsation as outlined in Annexure l. lncome Tax any other

statutory deductioos wilt be made at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewed

annually. You witl also be etigible to partiaipate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Scheme /

Performance Linked Incentives as ap,plicable subject to your be in the Company's employment and not under notice to

leave the Cotupary or tlte bouus payurent date.

Place of tdork: You are appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad Banj Hills". However, your

services may be transferred by the Company to any other location or division or may be transfsned to any other group

entity, in lodia or abroad, as per the requiranent of the Company.

l,eaye & Other B€nctrts; You will be ehgrble tbr leave and other such benelits rn accordance with Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites applicable to your grade are subject to alteration & s amcndment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the rules of the Company.

Noticc for S€p.r8tion / Terminatlon: Either party, by statirg their intefltion to do so, in writing n terminate this
cmployment provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent to do so. However, on
achievement of certain business tagets or completion of six months employmcnt, whichever is earlisr, the notice
period will be 30 days. Accordingly, oo achievement targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may terminate this employment giving 30 days' wriuen ootice to the other party. Waiver of notice period days
orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely al the discretion oftbe Company and requires prior approvat from the HR
Head.

Howcver, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the discharge of yourduties ofconduct
of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of the Company,s
working or breaches any ofthe terms atrd conditions herein, the Comp reserves its right to terminatc your services
at any given point of time. with immediate eftbct without compensation or noticc.

During Notice Period, you witl provide such assistance as the Company may requirc to afect an order handover of
your duties and responsibilities to any individual appointed by the Company.

Edffi. Totdrtl{c lrr$l'rl.c Corp.ly Lhn d
CIN: U6601oMH2o(DpLC I ril6

R.8!ts.d & Corporltc Ottrcc: Ah noor. TN.,J, I\t g ts'. Kohinoorciq. Kirol Roa4-;,*,-'fiuH{t'r-rffl.;
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Full 'l ime Lmployment Ollir

PAVITRA IMPLEX PVT LTD
8- l -i 32, Rd 12, Kamalanagar Hyderabad, 500044

Novcrnber 25e, 2022

To,

Mss.VARALA PREETHI.
4-611, Kimthi Colony, Tamaka, Secunderabad, Telangara.

Dear PREETHI,

We are pleased to offer you a full-time eqloyment to NR txrpex in the capacity of Marketing Executive effective

fiom November 25o 2022. The probation period rvill be 6 months.

Your compensation structure as a FTE will be as below:

CTC: Rs.3, 00,000

Fixed Salary: Rs.2,40,000
lncludes perquisites rnd EPF components.
Varisble Srlary: Rs. 60,000 as bonus paid at year end,

Please sign and retum a copy of this document ifyou agree to its contents.

Congratulations! We hope that you will retish rhc challenges ofyour rolc and do youl bcst!

With warm regards,

KALYAN REDDY
ECO
PA}'ITRA IMPLEX PvT LTD

*il;d,il'l:*:ffi,i'ri?rr



Full Time Employment Offer

PAVITRA IMPLEX PVT LTD
8- I -132, Rd 12, Kamalanagar Hyderabad, 500044

November 25u, 2022

To,

Mss.VASKUI-A RAJKUMAR,
,16/1, Kimthi Colony, Tamaka, Seomderabad, Telangana.

Dcar RAJKUMAR,

We arc pleased to offer you a full-time errployment to NR lmpex in the capacity of Marketing Executive effectivc
from November 25d ?02?. The probation period rvill be 6 mon'.hs.

Your compcnsation structure as a FTE will be as below:

CTC: Rs.3, 00,000

Fixed Srlary: Rs.2,40,000

Includes perquisites and EPF components.
Variable Salery: Rs, 60,000 as bonus paid at year end.

Please sign and retum a copy ofthis document ifyou agree to its contents.

Congrarulations! We hope that you will relish the challenges ofyour role and do youl best!

With warm regards,

KALYAN REDDY
ECO
PAVITRA IMPLEX PVT LTD

lIi:I-



TekWorks
Date:2OlL112022

To
T.Y.Sainath Reddy,
8185902413.

Dear T.Y.Sainath Reddy,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a
valued member of the team, we look forward to you playing an rmportant role rn helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABIIITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COIIAEORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.

Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,0d! per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

C s,,ag.-L-o)'

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

lect '''.. ii4



S<SkillKount

Date : November 15,2022.

'fo

MT.MERUGU RAJASHEKHAR,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputrtion Letter

Dear MT.MERUGU RAJASHEKHAR (F5065696), This is to inform you that you have been deputed

to Pacra Edge on or before 206 November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of employment as set out in this letter shall be

govemed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bourd by any and all sueh poliuies ar,.l guidelines alrl aekluwletlge that suulr policies ald guideline

may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier oppommity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

ll The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(India Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions sct out in
this letter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2. Compersatiou:

2l You witl be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31, 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen Only) p€r annum. For details of your remuneration
smlcture, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax
deduction at source or any other uu(es as may be required under applicable laws, other statumry
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST worlffide Scr1'1.6lrldt Prlv.tt Lhlr.d 5'Flmr, Blocl B. Q Crt , Narayansguds, Cqrhat UDiversity CamFls, cachibowli.
Hyder.b€d - 5mo18. Tclangaoa India: +91 40- 66125555. +9 t -4t) 66t 25999
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 56 semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

15/6,2nd Floor. ManEh Complex (Above SBI Bankl
Bornmanahalli Bengaluru 560

Ph : 080{16115630, email : info@tochPalle.com I

NL &
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Lefter of Intent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Mohammad Sohel (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CSR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore

The protram will begin from (November) LtlLL|2O22 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on lava / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on .egular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7- Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the

Technology training
10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the

program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program and will noi be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies'

Ph : 080{16115530, email : in o@techpalle.com I we alle.com

s.1e*l
Rs"

'1,6. 2nd Floor. Manrsh ComPlex (Above SBI Bankt Mangarnmanag
Bornmanahalli Bengaluru - 560 068
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GlobalLogie
A Hitachi Group Company

We take pleasure in welcoming you to our organization and look forward to a mutually beneficial

assocratron. Your pornt of contact on the day of Jorning wil be HR SPOC at Hyderabad locatron. You are

requested to report to our office situated at (Globallogic Technologies Private Limited, Unit-3 6'h Floor,

Block-1, M/s DLF Assets h^ Ltd, Codeveloper for M/s DLF lnfocity Hyderabad Ltd, IT/ITES SEZ,

Gachibowli Village, Serlingampally, Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.) at 9:30 am.

For GlobalLogic Technolo8ies Private Ltd.

Shuchita Shukla

Authorized Sitnatory

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions of the above mentioned offer letter and I

hereby confirm the acceptance of the same. I also confirm that there has not been any commitment (be

it verbal or written) made to me by the company which is not covered in the scope of this offer letter. I

will be reporting for duty on 15- ovember- 2022.

Signature

:.$lU::i:3,1.,.Sfi"&
ts{a$\).,:: il,. 

ii$"-"'
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OFFER ACCEPTANCE & DECLARATION



Annexure - 1 5alary Structure
Name: Mohammed Amreen

DesiSnation: Associate Analyst, Content Engineering Grade: CEO2 Band: X

WEF: 15 Nov-2022 Location : Hyderabad

Section A - Gross Fixed Salary Break Up

Monthly Components (ln Rs.)

Basic 10000
House Rent Allowance L25r
Statutory Bonus lnformation 1800

Special Allowance 0

ESI lnformation 424
Total Monthly (A) 73415
Total Monthly Annualised (B) 161700

Annual Components (ln Rs.)

Provident Fund (As per the PF Act 1952) L4400

Total Annualised (C ) L4400
Total Fixed Annual Gross Salary (8+C) 176700

Section B - Additional Benefits

Retirals & Health Benefits (Amlali?ed4trglqql
5769Gratuity
1100Mediclaim lnsurance
6869Total of Section B

182969Total CTC (Sedion A + B)
35000lncentive lndication (per annum)'*

218959Max Annual Total Remuneration

GlobalLogic
A HitachiGroup Company

NaLiorrdl Pension Sche re-

ln oddition to Medicloim employee will be covered under below odditionol benefits.

T.Group Term Life lnsursnce wotth Rs.s Locs,

2. 6toup Personol Accident lnsurunce wonh k. 2 Locs

-An employee contribution of 0.75% will be deduded lrom employees in hdnd solory

Employet ESt contribution shdll be ot the rote of 3.25% ofthe gross solory.

,r lncentive omount is not o quaronteed omount of your CfC, ft moy be higher, lower or nil per the terms

desuibed hercin. onty top performers ore eligible to get this incentive bosis their monthly/ quorterly

performonce. The incentive omount may also be fixed for performonce tt is pro-ruted to the durotion spent
'with 

Globolrogic for the finqnciol yeor ond will be poid to you only iI you ore octive on GlobolLogic's poyroll on

the the incentive is

For GlobalLogic Technologies Private Ltd

Shuchita Shukla Gajula Rachana Gajula Rachana

Associate Analyst, Content Engineering

*.*$fr'Hi,:ffiil-Ts
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26/71.12022

Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dea. Miryala Kalyani (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) 26ltll2l22 Coutse Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - using Zoom App,
The Trainlng will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8- We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student Eets placed

g. course completion certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the

Technology traininS

10. lf student misses any one class durinS traininS period, then student will be dropped from the

program and will not be eligible for free training and placements'

rr. tt stuaent has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free traininS, dnd placements'

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies'

15i6,2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank)
Bommanahalli Bengalurr'

Ph : 080{t6r15630, smail : inf@techpalL.com

Mangarnmanapalya Main Road

560 068
I w.bcito, *.*n1"]':;.i[

Hft$}l')fiq$'$':J".s;,rJ:"&

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6d semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

napalya Main Rcad

-**r't**mrri:s
15/6,2nd Floor Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank) Manganma

Bommanahalli Bengalurr' 560 068

Ph : 080{1645630, om.il : inl@techpalL.com I webclle :
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

D*e:25.12.2022

Dear O.RAYI\DER REDD\

Congratulations! ! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotety or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 5000t19). The offer letter will be shared with
your registered email ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirernents at the time ofjoining.

You will have to fumish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photograph

. l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)

. E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.

o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passport'

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
r Medical Fitness Ce(ificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts

. Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a tligitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required 
.

Sutherland, The Gatewaybffiie earrc, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- Al, 6' floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 60fi)63

-----t$ffi
,t;*tt*fS*



YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
YC'PIOI.

AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www-yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Ref:YP2K22111

22-Nw-2022

Dear Nomula Samitha,

h Continuatlon to our discussion, we are pleased to oftbr you the role of Associate Soltware f)eveloper -
Yespeal Technologies Private Limited., (Yespeal).

o Your CTC will be 4.00.000/- TO 7.00.000/- This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and
Your Performance

o During Training Period You Will Be entitled With the Stipend 5,000L To 15,0004 Per Month Based
on The Performance. This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and Your Performernce

We would like to inform you that Yespeal has considered 0 Months of your Experience as relevant, which
would be updatcd in our Records. Your Place ofPosting will be Bangalorc.

Your Appointmort will be govemed by the Terms and Condition of Employment Presented in Annexure A.
You will also be govemed by the rules and Regulation Practices in Vogue and those that may change from time
to Time. Your Compensation is Highly Confidential and if Need arises, you may discuss it only with Manager.

We Request You To Join us After Completion of Your Final Semester Exam.

Yespeal is keen that there is a secure environment for clients and intemally too.

Please Note:

This appointrnent is Subject to satisfactory reference Checks

This offer fiom Yespeal is Valid for 2 Days only from the date of offeq any extension is said validity shall be

at the discretion of the company and shall be communicated to you in writing Prior to commencing

employment with Yespeal You Must provide yespeal with evidence of right to work in India and other such

documents as yespeal may request.

We look forward to you joining us. Should have any further question or clarifications, Please feel free to

contact us.

Yours Sincerely,

For Yespeal Technologies h/t Ltd.,

/2.r./zr-/r+
Darshan Murthy

Global Head-Talent Acquisition

I Have read the offer. understood and accept the above mentioned terms and condition.

Signature Date:

...."' ,:- o leGh'
pit ri i -^1 gngg'.Ios Od

ul$Slt?ll$:;no\$'1o\l
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YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Anncxurc-A

4. Work Conduct;
' During your employment with the Company, you shall devote your best efforts for promoting the Yesperl

Technologi€s Privrte Limited (and of any other relevant affrliate and / or business associate of the Yespeel
Technologies Private Limitcd) business.

. You are required to effectively carry out all duties and responsibilities as assigned to you by the Company and shall
faithfully and diligently perform these in compliance with established policies and procedures, endeavoring to the
best of your ability to protect and promote the interests of the Company.

, You shall not, except with the wrinan permission of the Company, engage directly or indirectly in ary other
business, occupation or activity, whether as a principal aSent or othcrwise which will be detrimental whether directly,
to the Company's intsrests.

:, You will be bound by the Code of Conduct and all other rules, regulations, policies and orders issued by the Company
fiom time to timc i,l rela(ion to your conduc! disciptine rules, regulation, policies et al, wsre part of this contract of
appointment.

Drte of Joinlng:
You are being appointed Associate Software Engincer in Yerpeal Technologi$ Privste Limited. with effect
from Completion of the Final Year Semesler

2. Place of Work:
Your initial posting will be at our Brngslore officc. Your place ofwork may be changed to any other location to
address business / client rcquirement as dire{tcd by the Company.
You may be required to visit to the clicnt site within and / or outside India.

3. Remunerstion:
Your CTC will be 4.fi|.fiX| /- To 7.00.0fi)/- Bared on the Performrnce durlng Treining Pcriod. In addition,
you may be eligible for perfonnance based incentive as per ircentivescheme of the company

. First 3 Months Would be under Training Period.From The date of Joining.

. The Inccntive Scheme is subject to reyisions at the discretion of the Managemcnt.

5. Trrlnlng
. You will be imparted taining on-the-job and periodically when the training programs will bc organized. Thc

Company tays tiigh importanie when the training its smployees and spends considerable rcsources on it. A full
commitmert from employee side is expccted during the tr-aining period.

6. Disclosure of lnformation:
, You confirm that you have disctosed all your business interests in the Company whether or not th€y are similar to or

in conflict with the business (es) or the activities of the Company, & all circumstances in respect of which there is, or

there might be perceived, a conflict of interest between the Company and you or any immediate relatives. Also you

uga"" tJia-"dint"ly disclose, to the Company any such interests or circumstances which may arise during your

employment

tf,$uifiU:f;1il''$''iI::$*

7. Confidentirllty:
: All information regarding the affairs or business mattsrs of the Company (and of any. other relevant affiliate and/or

business associate-of thi Yespeet Technologies Pdvrte Limited) concepts, working m€thods. client portfolios,

;;;;i; - th;a""-i to your knowledge by reions of your employment is desmed to be confidential and considered a

trdde secret.
you shall bc required to maintain strict confidentiality of such information and data that may come to your possesslon or

knowledsc by virtue of the "ng"l".*i, 
use ir only as may be rcquired in-the normal course of your work and shall not

Ai".f"r. ""i 
"iV 

information or ia6, without prior consent of an authorized officer of the company.

- you shall at all times keep thc details o{ ygur- sa-lary and employmcnt benefits at the company strictly and shall not

disclose such details to aDy outer Person withln the Lompany'



AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

You shall use the
Company's policies ot

trademarks or other identifiers strictly in the manner pcrmitted by the
provisioo of Services delcgatedto you to the extent requked.

You shall at all times. Whether during or the termination of your employment act with utrnost lidelity and shall trot
disclose or divutge any such confidential information to third parties or make use of such information for your own
benefit ofthe benefit ofany third pafiy, either during the term of your employment orthereafter.

E. Monltoring Po[cy:
Please note that smails sent to you and by you may be monitored fiom time to time for the purpose of identirying any ooD-
compliarce with the Company policies or applicable laws. These emails along with attachments arc considercd as property of
the company.
If such monitoring discloses breach of any law or Company policies, disciplinary action may follow including
termination of the employment.

YESPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
-,
YEIPCNT

9. Notice Period:
During the probation (including any extension), services may be t€rminated by either party. giving *ritten notice to ore
week or payment salary in Lieu ofthereof.
Employee necd to complete I year of tanure period in the Organization &om the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the company can relieve the employee failing that ernployee need to pay the compsnsation of loss bearing the employee
training.
Post confirmation, services may b€ terminated by either party. giving One months' notice. which comprises a non-
negotiable mandatory working period of I motrth, with the rernainder ofthe notice period being negotiable on both sides
(o agree the release date & salary paymcnt itr lieu ofnotice ifany).
The Company may tsrminate / suspend your scrvices at its discrction at any time iBmodiately upon written notice to you
if it has been alleged and prima facie established through preliminary internal inquiry that you have committed (i) any
heinous criminal act or any offense involving moral turpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery, etc. (ii) sexual

harassmstrt or (iii) other act that threatsns or likely to damage the Company's reputation.

You are required to identi$ and train your replacement and facilitate a successful handoverAnowledge transfer- Failure

to comply with the clause would be considered against the Company policy. A prior approval by the Management shall

be considered as an exception to this clause through mutual settlement between both the parties.o

The Cornpany reserves lhe right b terminate yow employmert on the grounds mentioned in. clause I I below. In such an

event, you wiU b€ subj€ct tolmmediate dismissal and the Company will not b€ liable to give you pay for the notice

period.'The Company further reserves the riSht to initiate legal action &s it deems fit.

Any deducrion with respect to expenses incuned by the Company or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's
proiperry causcd by you (and of recovering the same).

t0. R€turn of Comprny PropertY
r: you shall promptly'upon request by the company and in any event upon the expiry or termination of your employment

retum and 
- 

surrender io Company iaptop and other assigned assets. all such confidential information including without

limitation, data , informatiotr. frles, books, magazines, reporLs, documents, manuals, any knowledge database in whstever

form ioctuding but trot limited to ilectronicauf held data that concems the business ofthe Company which may have

b""n pr.p"r"dly you or comc into your possession custody or control io the course of your employment'

o You shall not keep any copies of these items in ally form ]'hatsoever'

c Violation of this clause may invite legal action.

lt. Return of ComPenY ProPertY
c you shall promptly upon re{uest by the company and in any evenl upon the expiry or termination of your employment

retum and surrender to comp-y Lptop and'other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without

illni*ir", 0"" , lrformation,' l#s, trooks, *ugarir"s, r6orts. documents. manuals, any knowledge database in whatever

form including but not limited to 
"t""troni""tti 

h"la data oat concerns the business of the company which may have

i"a, pt"p"J-Uy y"u or come into your possession custody or control in the course of your employment'

.: You shall not keep any copies of these items in any form whatsoever'

c Violation of this clause may invite legal action'

ilril.Intifrt':'"J'*!.s'rJ-ls



AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

12. Non - Competition:
ln the event of your sepamtion from Company for whatever reason

, For a period of I year thereafter (except with the written approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
competition with lhe Company nor pass information to a third party that may result in the same effect from any othsr
organization which is at the data of separation a client or a prospect with which negotiations are underway neither will
you in competition olTer or supply products or services which compete dircctly with those products or services offered
by thc Company.

. You agree that for a p€riod of I year after your separation from the Company you will not sDdeavour to solicit or entice
away any person who is an employee of the Company or who was in its employrnent up to I Yeer preceding your
seYcrance.

13. Other:

Under the Sexual Hamssmeot Prwention Act. 2011, sexual harassmer is considered as misconduct. The Consequences
of such misconduct can be - apart from deduction of wages. termination of employment or transfer to another

location.
Your appohtmert is contingent upon Medical Fitness Certificate satisfactory reference background checks, iacluding
verification of your application materials education and employment history- Your employment is also contingetrt upon
your ability to work for the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not have ary non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any previous cmployer).
You will be govemed by the Compatry's poticies during the course of your employrnent. It will be obligatory on your
part to fisure aompliance to fte applicable statuses, rcgulations and rqluirements laid down by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary and/or
legal action. including immediatetermination.

The Company ressryes the fight to amend the policies from time to time. You ae adviscd to kesp yourself updated on
these policies and abide by the same.

YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
-,
YC'PENT

You shall at all times keep the details of your salary and employment bcnefits at tbe Company strictly and shall not
disclose such details to any otber pfison within the Company.
You shall use the Company name, Logos trademarks or other identifie$ strictly in the manner permittcd by the
Company's policies or foi thi: purposes of provision of Services delegatedto you to the extent required.
You shall at atl times. Whether during or the termination of your employment act with utmost fidelity and shall not
disclose or dirulge any such confidential information to third parties or make use of such information for your own
benefit of the benefit ofany third pdy, either during tho term of your employment orthereafter.

Monltorlng Pollcy:
Please note that emails sent to you and by you may be monitored fiom time to time for the purpose of identirying aDy non-

compliance with the Company policies oi applicable laws. These emails along with attachments arc corsidered as property of
the cornpany.

If such monitoring discloses breach of any law or Company poticies, disciplinary action may follow including
termination of the employment.

t4.

15. Notlce Perlod:

DurinS the probation (hcludiDg a[y extersion), servic€s may be tcTminated by either party. giving wriuen notice to one

week 6r payinent salary in Lieu of ther€of.
il;il,"! ;6g; to corirplae I year of tenure period in the Organization fiom the date of joining. In-case of Major issues

tU"'"oirp"ny can relieve the employee failing that employee ;sed to pay the comPeDsation of loss bearing the ernployee

training.
Post confirmation, serviccs may bc termiMted by either party, giving- One months'. notice' which 

-.comprises 
a non-

necotiablc maodatory *ortiog perioa oii motrth, ;ith the'reniainider olf thc notice period being ncgotiable on both sides

(to-agree the release'darc & salary payment in lieu of norice if-any) 
.

ff,. Eo.p-y -"y,ermiuate /;s d your services at its discrerion at.anytime iqt"gi"l"ll :p:l-.YTttetr 
notice to you

if i, ;; L; auiged and pri-"'rr.* istuti"trea through prcliminary intemd inquiry that you have commined {i) any

,. a1?d:

Hf,$-i'*;;;**-"iirili'nt' 

ost
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hcinous criminal act
harassment or (iii) other act or likc

moml turpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery, etc. (ii) sexual
ly to damage the Company's reputation.

You are required to idcnti$ and train your replacement and facilitate a successfirl handover/knowledge transfer. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered agaiost the Company policy. A prior approval by the Management shall
be considered as an exception to this clause tfuough mutual settlement between both the partics.0

The Company reserves the right to terminate your smployment on the grounds mentioned in clause I I below. ln
such an event, you will be subject to irrunediate dismissal and the Company will not be liable to give you pay for the
nolice period- The Company further reserves the right to initiate legal action as it deems fit.

16. Terminatior of Services:

If at any time during the course of your smploymemt, it is found that you have made a false or an incomplete declaration
with regard to your qualification / experience and other detail, your appointment v,/ill be treated void with immediate
effect without any pa).ment in lieu of notice period.
If at any timc durilg the course of your employment, it is found that you have committed any act of gross misconduct or
serious breach of employment terms, been guilty of conduct tending to bring yourself or the Company into disrepute,
befi abssnt for a continuous period of l0 days without approval/information, indulged in policy violation/fraud/financial
irregularities and/or been found to demonstrate unsatisfactory job performance your services will bc terminated and you
shall not be cntitled to any notice p€riod or paymstrt in lieu thereof.

17. Leeve;
.. You will be entitled to CasuaVSick lraves: NationaUFestival holidays as stipulated by law/company policy, in a calendar

year. The same may be changed ftom time to time in accordance with changes in law and/or company policy

It. Deductions:
a) During your employment or in the event of any termination thc Company is entitled to deduct any amormt due from you

to the Company from actual total compersation including but not limited to:

b) Any debt or advance for the time being owed by you to the Company

c) Any deduction related to leave or holiday taken in sxc€ss of sntitlement as at the date of termination of employment: an

d) Any deduction with respect to experses incurred by the Company or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's

property caused by you (and of recovering the same).

19. Return of Compmy Property
: You shall promptly upon request by the Company and in any event upotr the expiry or termination of your employment

return and surrsDder to Company laptop and other assigDed assets, all such confidential information including without

limitation, data , fuformation, files, books, magazines, reports, documsnts, manuals, any knowledge databasc in whatever

form including but not limited to etectronically held data that concems the business of the Company which may havc been

prepared by you or come into yotu possession custody or control in thc course of yow employment..

, You shall not keep any copies of these items in any form whatsoever.

, Violation of this clause may invite legal action.

20. Notr - Competltion 3

In the event of your separation fiom Company for whatcver reason:

,. For a period oi I yeer thereafter (except with the written approval of the Cornpany) you will not solicit busincss in

competition with the Company nor pass- infomation to a third party thlt may_result in the same effeat from any other

,ig"ii-ti". which is at *ri aata of siparation a clislt or a prospect with which negotiations_ ue underway neither will

yo:u in competitlon offer or supply products or services whicl compete directly with those products or sewices offered by

the Company.

- You agree that for a period of I yerr after your sepafation &om the company you will not endeaYour to solicit oI cntice

;"y ;ny person who i, - "-pioy." 
of Ui" Co.p*y or who wa"s in its imployment up to I Ye.r preceding your

s€vemnc€.

s$lt,Ui*:Iil-.ru'

tJi"$"
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SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 550034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Under the Sexual Harassment Prevention Act. 2013, sexual harassmenl is considered as misconduct. The Consequences
of such misconduct can be - apart from deduction of wagqs, termination of employment or transfer to another location.

, Your appointment is contingent upon Medical Fitness Ceatificate satisfactory reference background checks, including
verification of your application materials education and employment history. Your employment is also contingent upon
your ability to work for the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not have any non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any previous employer).

: You will be governed by the Company's policies during lhe course of your employment. It will be obligatory oD your
part to ensure compliance to the applicable statuses, regulations and requiremcnts laid down by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary and/or
legal action. including immediate temination.

- The Company reserves the right to amend the policies from time to time. You are advised 1o keep yourself updated on
these policies and abide by the same.

Yours Sincerely,
For Yespeal Technologies Private Limited.,

Dershen Murthy
-l-.r1,:nt 

..\cqu i:itiol

W€ take this opportunity to congratulate you on your s€l€ction and look forward to a long and
muturllv beneficiel professionrl rssoci.tion. You're ere joining us at an exciting phrse of your journey
or building r world chss firm and we are counting on you to help us get there.

Kindly retum a copy ofthis letter duly signed by you in acceptance ofthe terms and condition

-,
YE'PCN(

xsrfisiN
Ir$-

21. Other:

/z,ta/a/z^z/-r//f
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SUTHERLAND

PROvISIONAL FFER I,ETT[,R

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

Dcte': 26.11.2022

Dear OM PAVANI KOTA.

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employmant with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of interviews which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Survey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer lefter will be shared with
your rcgistered email ID upon the successful completion of your further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to freshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameteni. Your association with the organization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. I Passport size photograph
o l0th, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
. E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a trank account.
o In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passpo(,

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
o Medicat Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts

o Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips
(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required

Sutherland, The Gateway bffiie iarks, IT^TES SEZ Bloc- Al, 66 floor, Channai, Tamil

Nadu, PIN 60fi)63
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Lefter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Paidipelli Sagar Goud (Avanthi institute of engineering and technologyt

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (Novemberl !4l!2l292l Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 pM to 8 pM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests orr regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation
5. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
proSram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the proBram and will not be eiigible for free training and piacements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

,il.;,ffif"""s#ffir iJi"$
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 66 semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy ofAadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

Falli

15i6, 2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bank) Mangan'rmanapalya Marq !qg$.L 6
Bommanahalli. Bsngaluru - 560 068 OR\N"'. cnOQ. "ph : 080{164563{r, emair : inr@echp.rc.com, **,ffi18E0",;St-**)
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SUTHERLAND

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER

College Name: Avanthi Engineering College

D*e:16.12.2021

Dear P.NIKITHA.

Congratulations!! !

With reference to the Interview, you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you
have been shortlisted as an "Associate". Your employment with us will be established by
clearing further rounds of intervicws which would be conducted online/remotely or at our
Lanco Hills facility (99LH - Suwey No. 201, Lanco Hills, Manikonda Village Lanco
Hills Technology Park Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad, 500089). The offer letter will be shared with
your registercd cmail ID upon the successful completion ofyour further interviews.

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching your
career on a successful note. The compensation package offered to lieshers is up to 2.50
LPA - The package differs based on the Client, the individual's skill set, and various other
selection parameters. Your association with the otganization either contractual or
permanent will be decided as per business requirements at the time ofjoining.

You will have to furnish the following documents during the hiring/onboarding process

. 1 Passport size photograph

. lOth, l2th, and UG/PG education certificates - (whichever is completed)
o E-Aadhar card mandatory for address proof.
o Pan Card- Mandatory to open a bank account.
. In addition, you can also submit a Ration card, Driving license/Passpo(

PAN Card, and Voter ID for address proof.
. Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work night shifts
. Offer letter / Relieving letter / Last 3 consecutive months' pay slips

(Applicable only for experienced candidates)

Yours sincerely,
Talent Acquisition
Sutherland

This is a digitally generated soft copy hence a signature is not required
Sutherland, The Gateway Office Park, IT/ITES SEZ Bloc- A1,66 floor, Chennai, Tamil

Nadu. PIN 600063
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref: TCSUDT20332705306/Hyderabad
Dale;2811212022

Miss, Navulapalli Jhansi
H-No 5-56 Anajpur
Road, Abduilapurmet,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Navulapalli Jhansi,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an ofier oi employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditions set out herein. Over and above this, you will also be
eligible for Leaming lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Competency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issued to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &

Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT20332 TAT,I CONSULTANCY 5E
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TATN
completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BOUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexrbility to desrgn thrs part of your compensation withln the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-dastribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service" link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be govemed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.

2, Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three cjays of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabied restaurants and fast food restaurants ancludrng TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

1

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT2O332
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4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

PERFORMANCE PAY

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your flrst Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALL c
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specilic to lndia and linked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wll be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
fhis component ts tn appreciation of continuity ot your service rn TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You will be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Confidential
TCSUDT2O332
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Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Gover
r. Entatlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely bome by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR 12,00,000/-
as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be borne by TCSL.

Maternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Gonsultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You wili become a member ot the TWT, on completton ot conttnuous association ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TNTN
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per

TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provicient Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12'/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said Act.

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Acl, 1972.

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment wili be subject to your scoring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first attempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduation/ Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending arrearsibacklogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
otrerlappointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

TNTN
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2, Pre requisites for Joining
To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content, Webinars. practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three months. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check turns out negative.

4. Working Hours
Your workrng hours are govemecl by applrcable law. You may be requrred to work rn shrfts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affilrated companies rn lndia or outside lndia, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structureisalary components are subject to change as per TCSL's
compensation pohcy trom trme to trme at rts sole drscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of rcsl, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prror
written permission of TCSL.

TNTN
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9. ConfidentialityAgreement

As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determinalion of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

'l0.Work in SBl,llS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) rs a transformattve operating model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

11. Overseas International Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the intemational assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every international assrgnment that exceeds 30 days, you wiil be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia anct there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on international assignments.

TCS Confidential
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13. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.

14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successful completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

't 6. Pre-employment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
quaiification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

'17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and / or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
ot lndra.

TATN
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct intemal and external
background checks. Normally. such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service without notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on

the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certrficate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable if you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs100 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,

address affidavits etc.)
- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Joining letter)
- An affidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
"There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Expenence letter from your prevrous
employer

TATA CON SU LTANCY SERVIC
Tata Con rult.rr< y Services Lrirrited
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

.PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation wili be carried out during the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enable you to add maximum value to your professronal and personal groMh.

21. Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter ot appointment at the time of your jorning and after completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TCS Confidential
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23, Compliance to all clauses
You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background referenccs, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) aftributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you wrll be provided with appropnate notace and/or explicrt consent mrght be
obtained from time to time.

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

TNTN

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
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(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services.
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer letter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter, the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look fonltrard to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

Girish V. Nandimath
Globa! Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1: Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentialitv and lP Terms

TGS Confidential
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GROSS SALARY SHEET Annexure 1

Name

Designation

Navulapalli Jhansi

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1) Fixed Compensation

Basic Sala

Beneflts #

2) Performance Pay

Ivlonthly Performance Pay

15,000

26,522

4,300

1,80,000

3,18,264

51 ,600

Performance Bonus' 3, 100 37 .200

3)C llowance
4)Annual Components/Retirals
Health lnsurance***

Provident Fund

400

NA

1 ,800

4,800

7,900

21,600

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38.'158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS 7 ,00,022

Learn lncentive'** Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 foI TCSL defined Sfuciure. ln case, you wish not to restructure your BoB, TCSL
defined Struclure as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.
-" For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the empioyee is Single. lf the empioyee is manied or manied with Chiidren
then Rs. 3,900/- per b€neficiary needs to be added to the above mentioned amount.
*"'xplore/ Leaming lncentive is paid over and above the cTc during first year, based on your performance in TcS
Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined structure for BoB (All Components in tNR)
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Com Month Annual
House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000
Leave Travel Assislance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

17 ,272

500

15,000

6,000

2,07,2U
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Annexure

Ahmcdrbrd
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy s€rvi(es,
Garima Park,rTlrTEs SEz,Plot r 41,
Gandhina8ar - 3a2oo7

Erngrlorc
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy s€rvicee,
Gate l, No 42. Think carnpus, Electronic City phase ll.
Banralore - 5@lOO.Xarnetaka

BUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Services,
Training Lab Venue:-Ba.abati, IRC Block, Ground Floo7,
Tata Consultancv Services Limited, (UNIT-ll) - AARAATI
sEz, rTlrTEs sPEcrAL ECONOMTC ZONE (SEZ),PLOT NO.
35, CHANOAXA INOUSTRIAL ESIATE, PATIA.
Bhubaneswa. - 751o24

Ch.nn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy services,
4l5l2l-24, Kumaran Na8.r, old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, SholinSanallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 60()119

OELHI - Guraorn
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Servrces,
Bloct C, XinAs Canyon, ASF lnsiSnia, Gurtaon
Faridabad Road, Gawal Pah.ri, 6urSaon - 122oO3,

DELHI - Nolda
TaS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consultancy Services,
Plot No. A-214 & A-4s,Ground, lst to sth Floor & loth
floor, Glaxy Eusines3 Park, glock ' C & O, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Services,
sth Floor, NEOFi House,G.S. Road, Dispu.,Guwahati -
781m6.Ass.m

Hydcrrbed
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Q City, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INT'ORE
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultanay Services,
IT,/ITES SEZ, Scheme No. 151 & 169-8, super corridor,
VillaAe TiSariya Badshah & Bada Sanaa7da, Tehsil
Harod, lndore - 452O18,
Madhya Pradesh

KOLXATA
TCS XP HR fead
Tata Conssltancy S€rvi(es Limited,
€cospa(e 18 buildina, 2nd Floor, Plot - llFl12 ,New
Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata - 7OO16O,West Benaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, Wanderers Buildina,Delta park,
Lords

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
TCS.entre, lnfopark Road lnropark Campus, lntopark,
Kakkanad, Xerala 682()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Con5ultancy Servi.es,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Nurnber 2, TCS Appro3ch
Rd, Thane, Wes Maharashtra 4m6O6

NAGPUR
TCS xP HR Lead
T.ta Consultancy Services Limited,
Mihan Sez, NaSpur, Telhara, Maharashtra rl4l1()8,

PUNE
TCS XP HR Le.d
Tata Consoltancy Services,
Plot No- 2 & 3, MIDC,SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi tntotech park,
Hin i Phase Ill, Pune - 411057

Trlv.ndrtlm
TCS XP HR lead
Tata Consultan.y Serives,
Peepul Park, Iechnopark Campus ,Kariyavattom p.O
Trivandrum - 6955a1, tndia

TCS Confidentiat
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Annexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformatron" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, drawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Glients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

TCS Confidential
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(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or coliected or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with rcs or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of hii/her
association with rcS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate

lifi,['ffi'?ft,l*"ili
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2. Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
Dart with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person

having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to sunender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly ciisclose to an authorized oflicer of TCS ail inventions, ideas,

innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest rn and remain vested rn TCS and agrees to transter and assrgn to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications tbr letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and / or prosecuting any
such applications. Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or'moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
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4. Prior knowledge

Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
sccret and confidential.

Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the murse of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentiality and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
rssued and amended trom hme to ttme.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with rcS Data privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TCS Confidential
TCSL/DT2033
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policies/
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Assoclate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together called "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used,

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or whrch may in the course of his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copynght now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential lnformation.

TNTN
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10. Equitable Rights
Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure, distribution, dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and irreparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitablc relief including the relief cf specific performance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be referred to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
brnding upon the parties hereto. Subject to the above, the arbltration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the brncling Juflsdrctron of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndia.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Pafi in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidential
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(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall frnd a surtable replacement to the invalid portion that
shall be legally valid.
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment of the Associate wath TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.
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YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
-.
YCIPE'I

AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034
Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Ref:YP2K22111

22-Nov-2022

Dear Pakala Narsimha,

ln Continuation to our discussion, we are pleased to otlbr you the role ofAssociate Soltware Developer -
Yespeal Technologies Private Limited., (Yespeal).

o Your CTC will be 4.00.000/- TO 7.00.000/- This May Vary depslding on Yespeal Performance and
Your Performance

o During Training Period You Will tse entitled With the Stipend 5,0001 To 15,000/- Per Month tsased
on The Performance. This May Vary depending on Yespeal Performance and Your Performance

We would like to inform you that Yespeal has considered 0 Months of your Experience as relevant, which
would be updated in our Records. Your Place of Posting will be Bangalore.

Your Appointmort will be governed by the Terms and Condition of Employment Presented in Annexure A.
You will also be govemed by the rules and Regulation Practices in Vogue and those that may change from time
to Time. Your Compensation is Highly Confidential and if Need arises, you may discuss it only with Manager.

We Request You To Join us After Completion of Your Final Scmester Exam.

Yespeal is kecn that there is a secure environment for clients and intemally too.

Please Note:

This appointment is Subject to satisfactory reference Checks

This offer from Yespeal is Valid for 2 Days only from the date of offer, any extension is said validity shall be
at the discretion of the company and shall be communicated to you in writing Prior to commencing
employment with Yespeal You Must provide yespeal with evidence of right to work in India and other such
documents as yespeal may request.

We look forward to you joining us. Should have any further question or clarifications, Please feel lree to
contact us.

Yours Sincerely,

For Yespeal Technologies hrt Ltd.,

/z,ri/zrrrrl/.r"1f
Darshan Murthy

Global Head-Talent Acquisition

I Have read the offer, Understood and accept the above mentioned terms and condition.

Signature Date:

Hng$,;fi.1lt**ff'"tui'lr"s
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SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

Annexure-A
l. Drte of Jolnitrg:

.. You are being appointed Associate Software Engineer in Yespeal Technologies Priyrte Limit€d. with effcct
from Completion ofthe Final Year Semester

2. Place of Work:
Your initialposting will be at our Bangelore offrce. Your place ofwork may be changed to any other location to
address busincss / client requirement as directed by the Company.

. You may bc required to visit to the client site within and / or outside lndia.

3. Remuneration:
' Your CTC will be 4.00.fiX1 /- To 7.fi1.0011/- Bescd on the Performrtrce during Tninirg Period. In addition,

you may be eligible for performance based incentive as per incentivescheme of the company
: First 3 Months Would b€ under Training Period.From The date of Joining.
. The Incentivc Scheme is subje€t to rsvisions at the dirretion of thc Managemert.

4. Work Conduct:
- During your employment with the Company, you shall devote your besl efforts for promoting the Yespeal

Technologies Privrte Limited (and of any other relevant affiliate and / or business associate of the Yesperl
Technologics Private Limited) business.

. You are required to effoctively carry out all duties and responsibilities as assigned to you by the Company and shall
faithfltlly and diligently perform these in compliance with established policies and procedures, end€avoring to the
best of your ability to protect and Fomote the inteTests of the Company.

, You shall not, except with lhe written pemission ofthe Company, sngage directly or indirectly in any other
business, occupation or activity, whether as a principal agent or oth€rwise whicb will b€ dstrimental whether dircstly,
to thc Company's intercsts.

. You will be bound by the Code of Conduct and all other rules, rcgulations, policies and orders issued by the Company
from time to time in relatiotr to your conduct, discipline rules, regulation, policies et al, were part of this conlrsct of
appointlnent.

5. Trdnlng
. You will be imparted training on-the-job and periodically when the training programs will be organized. The

Company lays high importance when the training its employees and spends considerable resources on it. A fult
commitment from employee side is expected during lhe training period.

6. Dirclosurc of lnformation:
' You confirm that you have disclosed all your business interests in the Company whether or not thcy are similar to or

in conflict with the business (es) or the activities of the Company, & all circumstances in respect of which there is, or
$ete might be perceived, a conllict of inteaest between the Company and you or any immediate relatives. Also you
agree to immediately disclose, to the Company any such interests or circumstances which may arise during your
employment

7. Conf,denthllty:
, All information regarding the affairs or business matters of tie Clompany (and of ary other relevant affiliate and/or

business associate of the Yespeel Technologicc Prlvete Llmlted) concepts, worting methods, client portfolios.
strategies - that come to your knowledge by reasons of your emplol.rnent is desmed to be confidential and considered a
trade secret.

, You shall be required to maintain strict confidentiality of such information and data that may come to your Jxrssessitrn ur
knowledge by virtue of the engagement, use il only as may be rcquired in the normal course of your work and shall not
disclose or any information or data, without prior consent of an authorized officer of the company.

You shall at all times keep the details of your salary and employment benefits at the Company strictly and shall not
disclose such details to any other pelson \vithiD the Company.

il.?*'Iilf: ;['k,','1ffi l.''i*;



YESPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

You shall use the
Company's policies or

arks or othq identifiers skictty in the manner p€rmitted by the
of Services delegatedto you to the extent requircd

You shall at all times. Whether during or the termination of your employment act $rith utmost fidetity and shatl not
disclose or divulge any such confidential information to third partics or make use of such information for your own
benefit of the benefit of any third party, eithcr duriug the term of your crnployment orthereafter.

E. Monltoring Policy;
Pl€a-ic note that omails sent to you and by you may be monitored from time to time for the pupose of identifoing any non-
compliance with thc Company policies or applicable laws. These emails along with attachments are considered as property of
the company.
If such monitoring discloses breacb of any law or Company policies, disciplinary action may follow including
termination of the employment.

9. Noticc Period:
During the probation liocluding any extension), services may be teaminated by either party, giving written notice to one
week or payment salary in Lieu of thereof.
Employe€ need to complete I year of tenure period in the Orga.nization from the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues

the company can relieve the employee failing that ernployee need to pay the compensation of toss bearing the employee
tIaining.
Post confirmation, services may be terminated by either party, giving One months' notice, which comprises a non-
negotiable m8trdatory wo*ing period of I moDth, with thc remainder of the notice pcriod being negotiable on both sides
(to agree the release date & salary payment in lieu ofnotice ifany).
The Company may terminate / suspend your sewices at its discretiol at ary time imm€diately upon wriften notice to you
if it has been alleged and prima facie established through preliminary intemal inquiry that you have committed (i) any
heinous criminal act or any offense involving moral nrpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery, etc. (ii) sexual
harassment or (iii) other act that theatens or likety to damage the Company's rsputation.
You arc required to identiry and train your replacement and facilirate a successful handover&nowledge transfcr. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered agaiDst th€ Company policy. A prior approval by the Management shall
be considered as an exception to this clause through mutual settlement between both the parties.0

The Company reserves the right to tenninate your employmsnt on the grounds mentioned in clause I I below. ln such an
event, you will be zubject to immediate dismissat and the Company witl not be tiable to give you pay for the notice
period. The Company further reserves th€ right to initiate legal action as it deems fit.
Any deduction with respect to expenses incurred by the Cornpany or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's
property caused by you (and of rccovering fte same).

-.
YC'PCNT

10. Return of Comprny Property
,-. You shall promptly upon request by the Company and in trny event upon the expiry or termination of your employm€nt

rstum and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without
limitation, data , informatior! fites, book, magazines, reports, documerts, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to electronically held data that concems the business of the Company which may have
been prepared by you or come i[to yow possession custody or cortEol in the course of your employment.

,: You shall not keep any copies of these iterns in any form whaboever-
c Violation ofthis clause may invite legal action.

I l. Return of ComprDy Property
-. You shall promptly upon reque$ by the Company and in any event upon the expiry or termination of your employment

retum and surrender to Company laptop and other assigned assets, all such confidential information including without
limitatior! data , inforution, files, books, magazines, rsports. documents, manuals. any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to electonically held data that concerns the business of the Company which may have
been prepared by you or come into your poss€ssion custody or control in the course ofyour employnrent.

.- You shall not keep any copics of these iterns in atry tbrm whatsoever.

. Violation ofthis clause may invite legal action.

tl.?$il$;$1*f*fftuiss



SPEAL TECHNOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 550034

website: www.yespealtechnologies.com llEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

! 2. Non - Competition:
ln the event of your separation from Company for whatever reason

. For a period of 1 year thereafter (except with the written approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
competition with the Company nor pass ioformation to a third party that may result in the same effect from any other
organization which is at the data of separation a client or a prospect with which negotiatiotrs are underway neither will
you in competition offer or supply products or ssrvices which compete directly with those products or services offered
by the Company.
You agrec that for a period of I yerr after your separation fiom the Company you will not endeavour to solicit or entice
au,ay any person who is an ernployee of the Company or who was in its employmenl up to I Yerr preceding your
scvemnce.

13. Other:

Under the Sexual Harassment Prevention Act. 2013, sexual harassmsnt is considercd as misconduct. The Consequences
of such misconduct can b€ - apart fiom deduction of wages, termination of employment or transfer to another

location.

Your appointment is contingent upon Medicat Fitn€ss Ceatificate satisfactory reference background check, including
verification of your applicatioo materials educatio( and employment history. Your employment is also contingent upon
your ability to work tbr the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not have any non-competes obligation or other
restrictivs clauses with any previous employer).
You will be govemed by the Compatry's policies during the course of yow ernployment. It will be obligatory on your
part to ensure compliance to the applicable statuses, regulalions and requir€ments laid down by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of the tsrms and conditions mentiored hcrein would atfract disciplioary and/or
legal action. including immediate termination.

The Company reservcs the right to amend the policies from time to time. You ae advised to keep yourself updated on
these policies and abide by rhe same.

: You shall at all times keep the details of your salary and employmert benefits at the Company strictly and shall not
disclose such details to any other person within the Company.
You shall use the Company name, Logos trademarks or othcr identifieni strictly in the manner pcrmitted by the
Company's policics or for the purposes ofprovision of Services delegatedto you to ths extent rcquired.

: You shall at all times. Whether during or the tsrmination of your anployment act with utmost fidetity and shall not
disclose or diwlge any such confidential information to third partics or make use of such information for your own
bcnefit of the benefit ofany third party, either during the term of your employment orthercafter.

14. Monltoring Pollcy:
Please trote that emails serlt to you and by you may be monitored from time to time for the purpose of identifing any non-
compliance with the Company policies or applicable laws. Thesc emails along with attachments are considered as property of
the company.

. If such monitoring discloses b,reach of any law or Company policies, disciptinary action may follow including
termination of the employment.

15. Nodce Period:
During the probation (bcluding any extE'nsion), services may b€ terminated by either party, giving written notice to one
week or payment salary in Lizu of thereol
Employee need to complete I year of tenure period in the Organization fiom the date ofjoining. In case of Major issues
the company can relieve the ernployee failing that employee need to pay the compensation of loss bearing the ernployee
trahing-
Post confirmatioq services may b€ termioated by cither party, giving One months' notice, which comprises a non-
negotiable mandatory working period of2 month, with the remainder of the notice period being negotiablc on both sides
(!o aglee the release date & salary payment in lizu of notice if any).
The Company may terminate / suspend your services at its discretion at any time immediately upon rritten notice to you
if it has been alleged and prima facie established througtr preliminary intemal inguiry that you have committed (i) any

-.
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YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound,4 th Block, Near SonyWorld Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Website: www.yespealtechnologies.com ll Email:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

heinous criminal act volving moral hlrpitude. Examples include rape, forgery, robbery, etc. (ii) s€xual
harassmcnt or ( iii) other act or likely to &mage the Company's reputation
You are required to identiff and train your replacement and facilitate a successful handover&nowledge transfer. Failure
to comply with the clause would be considered against the Company policy. A prior approval by the Management shall
be considered a.s an exception to this clause through mutual settlement between both the parties.o

The Company reserves lhe right to tsrminate your employme[t on tle grounds mentioncd in clause I I belqw. ln
such an event, you will be subject to immediate dismissal and the Company will not be liable to give you pay for the
notice period. The Company ft[ther resewcs the right to initiate legal action as it deems fit.

16. Terminstion of Services:

If at any time duriry the course of your employment, it is found that you have made a false or an incomplete declaration
with regard to your qualification / experierce and other detail, your appointment wilt be treated void with irnmediat€
effect without any payment in tieu of notice period.
If at any time during the course of your employment, it is found that you have commifted any act of gross misconduct or
serious breach of employment terms, been guilty of conduct tending to bring yourself or thc Company into disreputc,
been abssnt for a continuous pcriod of l0 days without approvaVinformation, indulged in policy violation/fraud/irnamcial
irregularities and/or bssn found to demonstrate unsatisfactory job performance your services will be terminated and you
shall not be €altitled to any notice period or payment irt lieu thereof.

17. Lcave:-:' You will be entitted to CasuaUSick lraves: NationaVFestival holidays as stipulated by ladcornpany policy, in a calendar
year. The same may be changed from time to time in accordance with changes in law and/or companypolicy

tt. Deductlons:
a) During your employment or in $e event of aly termination the Company is entitled to deduct any amount due from you

to the Company from actual total compensation including but not limited to:

b) Any debt or advance for the time being owed by you to the Company
c) Any deduction related to lesve or holiday taksn in excess of efiitlsmert as at the date of termination of employment: an

d) Any deduction with respect to expenses incurred by the Company or the cost of repairing damage to the Company's
property caused by you (and of recovering the same)-

19. Returr of Compuy Property
'- You shall promptly upon request by thc Company artd in any evsot upo[ the expiry or termination of your employmen(

retum and surender to Company laptop and other assigned asscts, a[[ such confidential infomation including without
limitation, data , information, files, books, magazines, reports, documents, manuals, any knowledge database in whatever
form including but not limited to clectronically held data that concems the business of the Company which may have been
prepared by you or com€ iDto your possession custody or control in the course of your employnrent..

: You shall not keep any copies ofthesc items in any form whatsoever.
Violation of lhis clause may invite legal action.

20. Non - Competition:
In the event of your scpcation ftom Company for whatcvsr reason:

,-, For a period of 1 ycrr thereafter (except with the writte'n approval of the Company) you will not solicit business in
comp€tition with the Company nor pass information to a third party that may result in the same effect from any other
organization which is at the data of sqraration a client or a prospect with which negotiations are underway neither will
you in competition offer or supply products or services which compete directly with those prcducts or services offered by
the Company.

t You agree that for a period of I year aftcr your separation from the Company you will not endeavour to solicit or entice
away any person who is an employee of the Company or who was in its ernployment up to I Yer preceding your
severance.
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YESPEAL TECH NOLOGIES PVT
AVS Compound, 4 th Block, Near Sony World Signal, Kormangala, Bangalore- 560034

Websate: www.yespealtechnologies.com llEmail:hr@yespealtechnologies.com

21. Other:
r Undcr the Sexual Harassme[t Prevention Act. 2013, sexual harassmeDt is considered as misconduct. The Consequences

of such misconduct can be - apart from deduction of wages, termination of emplo).ment or transfff to anothq location.
, Your appointment is conting€nt upon Medical Fimcss Cenificate satisfactory reference background checks, including

verification of your application materials education and employment history. Your emplolment is also contingent upon
your ability to work for the Company without restriction (i.e. you do not have any non-competes obligation or other
restrictive clauses with any prwious employer).

: You will be govemed by the Company's policies during lhe course of your employmant. It will be obligalory on your
pafi to ensure compliance to the applicable statuses, rcgulations and requirements laid down by the Company and other
regulatory and statutory bodies. Violation of th€ t€nns and conditions mentioned herein would attract disciplinary andlor
legal action, including immediate termination.

: The Company reserves the right to am€nd the policies &om time to time. You are advised to keep yourself updated on
these policies and abide by the same-

Yours Sincerely,
For Yespeal Technologies Privale Limi1ed.,

Darshan Murthy
l,rlcrrt.\crltrisirion

We take this opportunity to congratulete you on your selection and look forward to a long and
mutuslly benelicial professional rssocirtion. You're are joining us at an exciting phase of your journc]-
or building a world class frrm and we are counting on you to help us get there.

Kindly rerurn a copy ofthis letter duly signed by you in acceptance ofthe terms and condition

-,
Yrrot er
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Letter Date: 2110-2022,

Employe. Nrrne: PANNALA BHAVAI\II,
Eurployec tD: 701156
L,ocation: Hydertad Banisra Hills.

APPOINTMENT LETTER

We are pleased to confirm our offer of cmploymcnt Relationship Marrg€r - CSB in the Relationship Managcr

corumencing ot or before 25-10-2022 with Edelweiss Tokio Insuntrce Company Limited ("the Company") on 0re

following terms and conditions:

Compcnsation and Benefitr: You will receivc compensation as outlined in Annexure l. hcome Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will b€ revi€vi,cd

annually. You will also be eligibte to participate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Scheme /
Performance Linked lncentives as applicable subject ro your be in the Companys cmployment and not under notice to

Icarc drc Curtiprury ori tlre bolus payrttcut datc.

Place of r ork: You are appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad,Banj Hills". However. your

services may be transferred by the Company to any other location or division or may be transfened to any other gronp

entity, in lndia or abroa4 as per the requiremcnt of the Company.

Leave & Other Betreflts: You wlll be eligible tbr leave and other such bsnelits ln accordance with Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites appticable to your grdde are subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the rules of the Company.

Notice for Separation / Termination: Eilher party. by stating lheir intsntion to do so, in *Titing n terminate this

employmfft provided that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent to do so. However, on

achievement of certain business targets or completion of six months cmployment, whichever is earlier, the noticc
period will be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievement targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either

party may terrdrate this employment giving 30 days' nritten notice to the other party. Waivcr of notice period days

orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discretion ofthe Company and requires prior approval from the HR

Head.

However, in the event of your being guilty ofmisconduct oi negligence in the discharge ofyourduties ofcotrduct

of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects rcputation of the Company's

working or breaches any ofthe terms and conditions herein, the Comp reserves its right to terminate your sewices

at any givcn point of time, with immediate effecl $,ithout compeDsation or [oticc.

During Notice Period you will provide such assistance as the Company may require to alfed an order handover of
your duties and responsibilities to any individual appointed by the Company.

f,dcricirr IoUo UL lrtutucr CoDp{y LlEikd
CIN. U66ol0MH2oO9PLCl97316

R.Zitur.d & C.rpordc Oflicc: 6lh ['1oor, Toee', 3, \'jr€ ts', Kohii@. C:$ , Kiol Ror4- 
$iH$?ifi*il':I;
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ScSkillKount

Date: Novcmber 25, 2022.

'Io

MT.PARITIE AVINASH REDDY,
SkillKount Technologies,
Hyderabad,

Sub: Deputstion Letter

Dear MT.PARNE AVINASH REDDY (F50656981), This is to inform you that you have been deputed
o Pacra Edge on or before 286 November 2022.

You hereby acknowledge that the terms and conditions of ernployment as set out in this letter shall be

govemed by the polices and guidelines issued by the Company from time to time. You agree to be

bould by tury turd all such policics aud guitleliucs anrl aeknowlerlge tliat such prlioies and guideline
may be amended or modified or withdrawn from time to time at the sole discretion of the Company.

Such change shall be notified by the Company to you at the earlier opportunity and shall be binding
upon you.

l. Designation:

l] The Company agrees to employ you and you agree to act as "Associate - Health Care Claims"
(lndia Business Title)" and serve the Company upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in
this letter. Your designation is subject to change as per the roles, responsibilities and work assigned to
you from time to time.

2. Cornpensatiou:

2l You will be entitled for an annual cost to company (CTC) of Rs. 2,31 , 516. (Rupees Two Lakh
Thirty-One Thousand Five Hundred Sixteor Only) per annum. For details of your remuneration
structure, please refer to the enclosed Annexure-A.

2.2 All amount payable by the Company under this letter shall be subject to such withholding tax, tax

deducdon al source or any other urxes as may be required under applicable iaws, other stalutory
deductions, if any and social security contributions. However, it shall remain your responsibility to
meet your tax liabilities.

DST Worldf,ld. S.wlc.. Ldlr Hv.t Lhft(d 5'Floor, Block B. Q Crty, Narayan gud& C.oual Umvc6ity Campus, Gachibowli
Hydarabad .. 5Un4E. Telan8ana" lndia: +9 I 40- 66 I 255 5 5. +9 | -40 661 2 5999

cIN r ti'r220qTc20000PT7co3{ 124

SSctech.Com
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Offer: Computer Consultancy
Ref : TCSL/DT21 552905400/Hyderabad
Date; 221'1212022

Mr. P.Sai Kishore Kumar
H-No 7-56Anajpur Road,
Abdullapurmet,
Hyderabad-501505,
Telangana.
Tel# -

Dear Pallerla Sai Kishore Kumar,

Sub: Letter of Offer

Thank you for exploring career opportunities with TATA Consultancy Services Limited
(TCSL).You have successfully completed our initial selection process for 'TCS Digital' and we are
pleased to make you an ofter of employment.

You have been selected for the position of Systems Engineer in Grade C1. You will be
assigned a challenging role in any Business Unit as per the business requirements of TCSL.

Your gross salary including all benefits and Retention lncentive will be INR 7,00,0221- per
annum, as per the terms and conditrons set out herein. Over and above this, you wili also be
eligible for Learning lncentives (Readiness lncentive and/or Compelency lncentive) basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program which gives you an additional eaming potential of upto
Rs.60,000 during the first year.Annexure-1 provides the break-up of the compensation
package.

After you accept this offer, you will be given a joining letter indicating the details of your joining
date and initial place of posting. The Joining letter will be issueci to you only upon successful
completion of your academic course, you meeting the TCS eligibility criteria & you completing the
mandatory pre-joining learning curriculum named TCS Xplore (detailed under Terms &
Conditions). You will also be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your joining after

TCS Confidential
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Kindly confirm your acceptance of this offer online through the option 'Accept Offer letter'. lf not
accepted within 7 days, it will be construed that you are not interested in this employment and
this offer will be automatically withdrawn.
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completing joining formalities as per company policy. Your offer is subject to a positive
background check.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

BASIC SALARY
You will be eligible for a basic salary of INR 15,000/- per month.

BoUQUET OF BENEFITS (BoB)
Bouquet of Benefits offers you the flexibility to design this part of your compensation withrn the
defined framework, twice in a financial year. All the components will be disbursed on a monthly
basis.

The components under Bouquet of Benefits are listed below. The amounts given here for each of
the components below are as per pre-defined structure. However you may want to re-distribute
the BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL. To design
your Bouquet of Benefits, you may access the link to BoB in the 'Employee Self Service' link on
"Ultimatix", the internal portal of TCSL. Taxation will be governed by the lncome Tax rules. TCSL
will be deducting tax at source as per income tax guidelines.

2. Leave Travel Allowance
You will be eligible for annual Leave Travel Allowance which is equivalent to one month's
basic salary or a pro-rata amount in case you join during the financial year. This will be
disbursed on a monthly basis along with the monthly salary. To avail income tax benefits,
you need to apply for a minimum of three days of leave and submit supporting travel
documents.

3. Food Card
You will be eligible for a Food Card. lt can be used to purchase food items at all domestic
VISA enabled restaurants and fast food restaurants includrng TCS cafeterias. As per the
Pre-Defined structure you will be eligible for a Food Card with an amount of INR
500/- being credited to this card per month. However you may want to re-distribute the
BoB amount between the components as per your tax plan, once you join TCSL.

TNTA
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1. House Rent Allowance (HRA)
Your HRA will be INR 7,500/- per month. While restructuring your BoB amount to
various components, it is mandatory that at least 5% of monthly basic pay be allocated
towards HRA.



TNTN
4. Personal Allowance

You will be eligible for a monthly personal allowance of INR 17,272l- per month. This
component is subject to review and may change as per TCSL's compensation policy.

Monthly Performance Pay
You will receive a monthly performance pay of INR 4,300/-. The same will be reviewed on
completion of your first Anniversary with the company and will undergo a change basis your own
ongoing individual performance.

Performance Bonus
Your Performance Bonus will be INR 3,100/- per month, and will be paid at the closure of
each quarter based on the performance of the company and your unit and to the extent of your
allocation to the business unit.

Performance Bonus is subject to review on your first anniversary and may undergo a change
based on the actual performance of the Company, your business unit and your own ongoing
individual performance. The payment is subject to your being active on the company rolls on the
date of announcement of Performance Bonus.

This payment shall be treated as productivity bonus in lieu of statutory profit bonus.

CITY ALLOWANCE
You will be eligible for a City Allowance of INR 400/- per month. This allowance is fully
taxable, is specific to lndia and lrnked to your base branch. lt is subject to review and wrll be
discontinued while on intemational assignments.

RETENTION INCENTIVE
You are eligible for Retention lncentive of INR 70,000/- payable to you on an annual basis.
This component rs rn apprecration of continuity ot your servrce rn TCSL and will be paid on
completion of each year from the introduction of this incentive for a period of 3 years. The
Company reserves the right to modify the same in line with the TCS Compensation Policy.

XPLORE/ LEARNING INCENTIVES
You wiil be eligible for Readiness lncentive AND/ OR Competency lncentive, basis your
performance in TCS Xplore Program. The incentives gives you an additional eaming potential of
upto '60,000 over and above your CTC during the first year.The Leaming lncentive pay outs
made as per your eligibility are recoverable, if you cease to be employed with TCSL, within 12
months of joining TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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Health lnsurance Scheme
TCSL brings the benefit of health insurance cover to you and your dependents under the
company's Health lnsurance Scheme(HlS).

HIS offers the following benefits:

Basic Cover
i. Entitlement - lncludes domiciliary expenses up to INR 6,000/- per insured person
per annum and basic hospitalization expenses up to INR 2,00,000/- per insured
person per annum.

ii. Premium - Basic premium for self, spouse and three children is entirely borne by TCSL,
provided these members are explicitly enrolled by you under the scheme. Additionally, if
you wish to cover dependent parents/parents-in-law or remaining children, the applicable
premium per insured person is to be bome by you.

2. Higher Hospitalisation
Coverage under Higher Hospitalisation is mandatory. Under this scheme, you and your
enrolled dependents will be automatically covered under Higher Hospitalisation benefits.

i. Entitlement - You and your enrolled dependants will be entitled for INR '12,00,000/-

as a family floater coverage towards hospitalisation expenses, over and above the
individual basic coverage.

ii. Premium - For Higher Hospitalisation, a part of the premium will be recovered from your
salary and the differential premium will be bome by ICSL.

iiaternity Leave
Women employees are eligible to avail maternity leave of twenty six weeks. Adopting or
commissioning mother, may avail maternity leave for twelve weeks. For more details on the
benefits and eligibility, once you join, please refer TCS lndia Policy - Maternity Leave.

Tata Sons and Consultancy Services Employees' Welfare Trust (TWT)
You will become a member of the TWT, on completion ol contrnuous assocratron ot one year
from the date of joining TCSL. A nominal annual membership fee of INR 250/- will be
recovered from you for the same. The Trust provides financial assistance by way of grants/ loans
in accordance with the rules framed by the Trust from time to time for medical and educational
purposes and in case of death of members while in service.

TCS Confidential
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Loans
You will be eligible for loans, as per TCSL's loan policy.

Professional Memberships
You will be eligible tbr reimbursement of expenses towards professional membership as per
TCSL's policy.

Provident Fund
You will be a member of the Provident Fund as per the provisions of "The Employees Provident
Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952", and TCSL will contribute 12o/o of your basic
salary every month as per the provisions of the said AcL

Gratuity
You will be entitled to gratuity as per the provisions of the Gratuity Act, 1972.

TERMS AND COND]TIONS

Aggregate Percentage Requirements
Your appointment will be subject to your s@ring minimum aggregate (aggregate of all
subjects in all semesters) marks of 60% or above (or equivalent CGPA as per the
conversion formula prescribed by the Board / University) in the first aftempt in each of
your Standard Xth, Standard Xllth, Diploma (if applicable) and highest qualification
(Graduationi Post Graduation as applicable) which includes successful completion of your
final semester/year without any pending anears/backlogs. As per the TCSL eligibility
criteria, marks/CGPA obtained during the normal duration of the course only will be
considered to decide on the eligibility.

As communicated to you through various forums during the recruitment process, your
appointment is subject to completion of your course within the stipulated time as specified
by your University/lnstitute and as per TCSL selection guidelines.

It is mandatory to declare the gaps/anears/backlogs if any during your academics and
work experience. The management reserves the right to withdraw/revoke the
offer/appointment at any time at its sole discretion in case any discrepancy or false
information is found in the details submitted by you.

TNTN
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2. Pre requisites for Joining

To enable your readiness to work on assignments upon joining, we have put together a
comprehensive learning program named TCS Xplore which is made available to you
digitally. This foundation program will include Online leaming content. Webinars. practice

sessions & proctored assessments. Further to accepting this Offer letter, you are required
to enroll for the TCS Xplore Program and start your leaming joumey with TCSL. TCSL will
make Xplore program available for you upon your offer acceptance. Please note that your
joining is subject to successful completion of your TCS Xplore program including the
proctored assessment. We encourage you to complete your pre-leaming, through TCS
Xplore, well before your expected date of joining to avoid delays in onboarding.

3. Probation Period
You will be on probation for three monlhs. Your confirmation will be communicated to you

in writing. TCSL reserves the right to terminate your employment without any notice or
payment in lieu thereof in case your performance, behaviour and/or conduct during the
probation period is found unsatisfactory or the Back Ground Check tums out negative.

5. Mobility
TCSL reserves the right to transfer you to any of its offices, work sites, or associated or
Affiliated compantes in lndra or outside lndra, on the terms and conditions as applicable to
you at the time of transfer.

6. Compensation Structure / Salary components
The compensation structure/salary components are subject to change as per TCSL'S

compensation policy from time to trme at lts sole drscretion.

7. lncrements and Promotions
Your performance and contribution to TCSL will be an important consideration for salary
increments and promotions. Salary increments and promotions will be based on TCSL's
Compensation and Promotion policy.

8. Alternative Occupation / Employment
Either during the period of your probation or during the period of your employment as a
confirmed employee of TCSL, you are not permitted to undertake any other employment,
business, assume any public or private office, honorary or remunerative, without the prtor

written permission of TCSL.

TCS Confidential
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4. Working Hours
Your working hours are governed by applicable law. You may be required to work in shifts
and/or over time depending upon the business exigencies as permitted by law.
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9. GonfidentialityAgreement
As part of your acceptance of this offer as an employee with TCS you are required to
maintain strict confidentiality of the intellectual property rights protected information and
other business information of TCS and its clients which may be revealed to you by TCS or
which may in the course of your engagement with TCS come your possession or
knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so in writing by TCS. This confidentiality
Clause shall survive the termination or earlier determination of your appointment. The
detailed Confidentiality related terms and conditions are set out in Annexure 3.

10. Work in SBWS mode
TCS' Secure Borderless Workspaces (SBWS) is a transformative operatrng model
framework that allows seamless deployment of virtual workspaces in a secure manner
that enables flexible working options aligned to its business objectives. You may be
required to work either from TCS offices/TCS Client offices or from home (remote
working) as per the requirements of the project or group you are assigned to work with
and as communicated to you by the Unit HR or your supervisor. You are required to abide
by the Policy and / or Guidelines issued by TCS from time to time while operating within
this framework. For more details, please refer the Policy / Guideline document on Remote
Working.

11, Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement
lf you are on international assignment, you will be covered by the TCS lndia
Policy-lnternational Assignments (from lndia to other Countries) from the date of
placement for an international assignment. Accordingly, you will be required to sign the
Overseas lnternational Assignment Agreement/s and any other applicable related
documents pertaining to the international assignment for which you are being placed. ln
case of every International assrgnment that exceeds 30 days, you will be required to
serve TCSL as per the Notice Period clause mentioned below.

lf you are deputed internationally for training, you will be required to sign an agreement to
serve TCSL for a minimum period of 6 months on completion of training. This is to ensure
that the knowledge and information gained by you during your assignment is shared and
available to TCSL and its associates. This transfer of knowledge and information is
essential for TCSL to continue to serve its clients and customers better.

12. Terms and Conditions
The above terms and conditions are specific to lndia and there can be changes to the
said terms and conditions in case of deputation on intemational assignments.

TATN
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14. Notice Period
This contract of traineeship in TCS and subsequent employment post successful
completion of your traineeship is terminable by you by giving 90 days notice in writing. lt
is clearly understood, agreed and made abundantly clear that you shall have to
necessarily serve the period of notice of 90 days given by you under this clause.
However, upon your serving the notice under this clause, TCSL may relieve you any time
during the period of notice at its sole discretion in the interest of business.

i. This contract of traineeship and subsequent employment post successlul completion of
your traineeship may be terminated by TCSL by giving you 90 days notice or payment in

lieu thereof.

ii.Your failure to comply with this clause will entail monetary payment of damages to TCS
as may be determined by TCS at its sole discretion having regard to the responsibilities
shouldered by you while being in the employment of TCS and business continuity.

'15. Retirement
You will retire from the services of TCSL on reaching your 60th birthday as per the proof
of age submitted by you at the time of joining.

'16. Pre+mployment Medical Certificate
You are required to submit a Medical Certificate of Fitness (in the format prescribed by
TCSL) which needs to be verified by a registered medical practitioner having a minimum
qualification of MBBS to the lnduction Coordinator.

17. Employment of Non lndian Citizens
ln case, you are not a citizen of lndia, this offer is subject to your obtaining a work permit
and i or any other permissions and / or documentation as prescribed by the Government
of lndra.

TNTN
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13. TATA Code of Conduct
You are required to sign the TATA Code of Conduct and follow the same in your
day-to-day conduct as an associate of TCSL.
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18. Background Check

Your association with TCSL will be subject to a background check in line with TCSL's
background check policy. A specially appointed agency will conduct internal and external
background checks. Normally, such checks are completed within one month of joining.lf
the background check reveals unfavourable results, you will be liable to disciplinary action
including termination of probation/service wilhout notice.

19. Submission of Documents
Please note that you should initiate and complete the upload of mandatory documents on
the nextstep portal as soon as the offer letter is accepted (subject to availability of the
documents)

Please carry the below listed Original Documents for verification on your joining day.

- Permanent Account Number (PAN) Card - You are required to submit a copy of your
PAN card along with other joining forms, immediately on joining. As per lndian
lncome Tax rules, the PAN number is a mandatory requirement for processing salary

- Aadhaar Card
- Standard X and Xll/Diploma mark sheets & Certificate
- Degree certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of

Graduation
- Degree certificate and mark sheets for all semesters of your Post Graduation(if you are a

Postgraduate)
- Overseas Citizenship of lndia (applicable iI you are not an lndian Nationality). For

Srilankan Refugee, a Refugee ldentity card along with Work Permit is required
- Birth Affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if Birth Certificate not in English
- Any other affidavits on Rs'|00 stamp paper if applicable (name affidavit for multiple
names, signature affidavits,
address affidavits etc.)

- Passport / Acknowledgement letter of passport application
- Gap/Break in career affidavit on Rs100 stamp paper, if gap is more than 6 months
- 4 passport sized photographs
- Medical Certificate (Should be made on the format provided by TCS along with the

Jointng letter)
- An afiidaviVnotarized undertaking (Non-Criminal Affidavit, should be made on the format
provided by TCSL) stating :
*There is no criminal offence registered/pending against you
'There is no disciplinary case pending against you in the university
- lf you were employed, a formal Relieving letter & Experience letter from your prevrous
employer

TCS Confidential
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The original documents will be retumed to you after verification.

ln addition to the above original documents, Please carry Xerox copies of the below
docu ments

-PAN Card (Permanent Account Number)
*Aadhaar Card (Not applicable for Nepal & Bhutan Citizenship)
*Passport
*NSR E-Card

20. TCS Xperience Program
On joining TCSL, you will be given the benefit of formal training (TCS Xperience Program)
at our offices, as identified, for such period as TCSL may decide.

The said training forms a critical part of your employment with TCSL and is an ongoing
process. TCSL continues to make investment on training and continuing education of its
professionals. This will be of immense value to you as a professional and a large part of
the ownership and commitment has to come from you.

As TCSL progresses with these initiatives, monitoring performance will be an ongoing
process and a formal evaluation will be carried out cjuring the training. lf you are
requested to join TCSL inspite of you not completing the Xplore proctored assessment,
you will be provided Xplore training on premise and the above said evaluation process will
stand good. The evaluation criteria which will be very transparent will be used as a basis
for allocating people to projects/roles. We would request that the training be taken very
seriously to enabie you to add maximum value to your professional and personal growth.

21. Letter of Appointment
You will be issued a letter of appointment at the time of your loining and atter completing
joining formalities as per TCSL policy.

22. Rules and Regulations of the Company
Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices,
processes and procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from
time to time.

TNTN
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23. Compliance to all clauses

You should fulfill all the terms and conditions mentioned in this letter of offer. Failure to
fulfill one or more of the terms and conditions and/or failure to clear one or more tests
successfully would entitle TCSL to withdraw this offer letter anytime at its sole discretion.

24. Dala Privacy Clause:
(a) Your personal data collected and developed during recruitment process will be
processed in accordance with the TCS Data Privacy Policy. The personal data referred
therein are details related to contact, family, education, personal identifiers issued by
government, social profile, background references, previous employment and experience,
medical history, skillset, proficiency and certifications, job profile and your career
aspirations.

(b) lt will be processed for various organizational purposes such as A recruitment,
onboarding, background check, project assignment, performance management, job
rotation, career development including at leadership level, diversity and inclusion
initiatives, global mobility, wellness program, statutory and legal requirements and
specific organizational initiatives in force during your tenure in TCS.

(c) After you join TCS, there would be more sets of Personal lnformation (Pl) attributes
processed for various legitimate purposes. All of it will be processed with compliance to
applicable laws and the TCS Data Privacy Policy. ln some scenarios of your Pl
processing, you will be provided with appropnate notice and/or explicit consent might be
obtained from time to time.

(d) For the purposes mentioned above, your required Pl may be shared with specific
vendor organizations who provide services to TCS, e.g. A background check, health
insurance, counselling, travel, transport and visa, payroll services, associate engagement
activities, and financial and taxation services,

(e) As TCS is a global company, your Pl may be shared with entities outside lndia, limited
for the purposes mentioned above and/or in this offer letter.

(f) ln case of oversees deputation, available privacy rights would be governed as per
regulatory provisions and / or TCS policies/notice provided applicable at your overseas
location.

TCS Confidential
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Withdrawal of Offer
lf you fail to accept the offer from TCSL within 3 days, it will be construed that you are not
interested in this employment and this offer will be automatically withdrawn. Post acceptance of
TCSL Offer lefter if you fail to join on the date provided in the TCSL Joining letter. the offer will
stand automatically terminated at the discretion of TCSL. We look fonivard to having you in our
global team.

Yours Sincerely,

For TATA Consultancy Services Limited

g!!q_!g!g or use a QR code scanner trom your mobile

to validata the ofte. l€ner

Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Encl: Annexure 1:Benefits and Gross Salary
Annexure 2: List of TCS Xplore Centres
Annexure 3: Confidentiality and lP Terms
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Annexure 1

Pallerla Sai Kishore Kumar

lnstitute Name Avanthi's Syntific Academy & Syntific lnstitutions

Table 1: Compensation Details (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly Annual
1 Fixed Compensation
Basic Salary

Bouquet Of Benelits #

2) Performance Pay

Monthly Performance Pay

15,000

26,522

1,80,000

3,18,264

51,6004,300

Perlormance Bonus" 3,100 37 ,200

3) City Allowance

4) Annua I Components/Retirals

Health lnsurance.*.

Provident Fund

400 4,800

7,900

21,600

NA

1,800

Gratuity 721 8,658

Total of Annual Components & Retirals

Retention lncentive

2,522

NA

38,158

70,000

TOTAL GROSS

Xplore/ Learning lncentive***
51 ,U4 7 ,00,022

Upto 60,000

# Refer to Table 2 for TCSL defined Sfudure. ln case, you wish not to restsucijre your BoB, TCSL

defined Stucture as given in Table 2 will be applicable.

'Amount depicted will be paid-out on a quarterly basis.

'-' For HIS - Note that Rs. 7900 if the employee is Single. lf dle empioyee is manied or manied with Children

then Rs. 3,9004 per benefciary needs to be added to the above m€ntioned amount.

"" Xplore/ Leaming lncenlive is paid over and above the CTC during first year, based on your performance in TCS

Xplore Program. Table 2: TCSL defined stsuchlre for BoB (All Components in INR)

Component Category Monthly An nual

House Rent Allowance 7,500 90,000

Leave Travel Assistance

Food Card

Personal Allowance

1 ,250

500

17 ,272

15,000

6,000

2,07 ,264

GROSS BOUQUET OF BENEFlTS 26,52? 3,18,264

TCS Confidential
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Ahmcdabcd
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Contultancy Services,
Garima Park,lTlITES SEZ,Plot 0 41,
Gandhinaaar - 382m7

Bcngalore
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy servi.es,
Gate 1, No 42, Think.ampus, Electronic City phase ll,
Ban8alore - 560,.oo,Xarnataka

AUBANESHWAR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultan(y s€rvices,
Training Lab venue:-B.rabati, IRC Block, Ground Floor,
Tata Consultan€y Services Ljmited, (UNIT-ll) - AARAATI
sEz, rTlrTEs sPEclaL ECoNoMrc zoNE (sEz),Pt-oT No-
35, CHANDAKA INDUSTRIAT ESTAT€, PATIA"
Bhubaneswar - 751O24

ChGnn.l
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
415/21-24, Kumaran Na8ar, old Mahabalipuram Rd,
TNHB, SholinAanallur, Chenna;, Tamil Nadu 600119

DELHI - Gurtorn
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Services,
Block C, Kinas Canyon, ASF lnsiania, GurSaon -
Faridab.d Road, Gawal Pahari, Gur8aon - 122OO3,

DEI}II - Nold.
TCS XP HR l-ead
Tata Consuhancy Services,
Plot No. A-44 & A-4s,Ground, lst to 5th Floo, & loth
floor. Glary Business Park, Block - C & D, Sector - 62,
Noida - 2O1 3O9,UP

Guw.h.tl
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultdn€y Services,
5th Floor. NEDFi House,G.S. Road, Di3pur,Guwahati -
781m6.Assam

Hydcrrbad
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Constrltancy Services,
Q City, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad

INDORE
TC5 XP HR Lead
Tatd Consultancy Servrces,
lTllTEs sEz, Sch€me No. 1S1 & 169-9, Super Corridor,
Village TiSariya Bad!hah & Bada aangarda, Tehsil
Hatod, lndore - 452018,
Madhya Pradesh

KOLKATA
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy Service3 Limited,
€cospace tB buildine, 2nd Floor, Plot llFll2 ,New
Town, Rajarhar, Nolkata - 700160,\ rert Benaal OR
Auditorium,2nd Floor, wanderers Buildins,Delta Park
Lo.ds

KOCHI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy S€rvices,
TcS centre, lnropark Road lntopark campus, lnfopark ,

Kakkanad, Kerala 682()42

MUMBAI
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata consultancy Serviaes,
Yantra Park, Pokharan Road Numb€r 2, TCs Approa.h
Rd, Thane, \^/est, Thane, Maharaehtra 40()@6

NAGPUR
TCS XP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy servicer timited,
Mihan S€2, NaSpur, Telhara, Maharashtta 21411O8,

PUNE
TCs xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy services,
Plot No. 2 & 3, MIDC-SEZ, Rajiv Gandhi lnfotech P6rk,
Hinj6.adi Phase lll, Pune - 4llO5T,Maharashtra

Trlv!ndrum
TCS xP HR Lead
Tata Consultancy serives,
Peepul Park, Technopark Campus ,Kariyav.ttom P.O
Trivandrurn 6955al,lndia

Annexure
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An nexure

Confidentiality and lP Terms and Conditions

Confidential lnformation
"Confidential lnformation" shall mean all lnventions and Know-how, information and
material of TCS (including for avoidance of doubt any Confidential lnformation of its
Clients) that comes into the possession or know of the Associate and shall include the
following:

(a) Any and all information processing programs, software, properties, items, information,
data, material or any nature whatsoever or any parts thereof, additions thereto and
materials related thereto, produced or created at any time by TCS or the Associate in the
course of or in connection with or arising out of the Associate's association with TCS.
Program/Software shall mean source code and/or machine instructions wherever resident
and on whatever media and all related documentation and software,

(b) All other information and material of TCS relating to design, method of construction,
manufacture, operation, specifications, use and services of the TCS equipment and
components, including, but not limited to, engineering and laboratory notebooks, reports,
process data, test data, performance data, inventions, trade secrets, systems, software,
object codes, source codes, copyrighted matters, methods, clrawings, computations,
calculations, computer programs, narrations, flow charts and all documentation therefore
and all copies thereof (including for avoidance of doubt any such material belonging to the
Clients of TCS).

(c) Corporate strategies and other confidential and proprietary material and information,
which could cause competitive harm to TCS if disclosed,

(d) Customer and prospective customer lists, and

(e) All other information and material, which may be created, developed, conceived,
gathered or collectecl or obtained by the Associate in the course of or arising out of the
association with TCS or while in or in connection with or for the purposes of his/her
association with TCS or any of the operations and entrusted by TCS to the Associate.

TCS Confidential
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2. Associate'sObligations

Associate agrees to treat the Confidential lnformation as strictly confidential and a trade
secret of TCS. Associate agrees not to use, or cause to be used, or disclose or divulge or
oart with either directly or indirectly the Confidential lnformation for the benefit of or to any
third parties except for or on behalf of or as directed or authorized by TCS or to a person
having a valid contract with or need under TCS, any Confidential lnformation. Upon
termination of employment, the Associate agrees to surrender to TCS all Confidential
lnformation that he or she may then possess or have under his or her control.

3. lntellectual Property Rights
Associate agrees and confirms that all intellectual property rights in the Confidential
lnformation shall at all times vest in and remain with or belong to TCS and Associate shall
have no right title or claim of any nature whatsoever in the Confidential lnformation.
Associate shall promptly disclose to an authorized officer of TCS all inventions, ideas,
innovations, discoveries, improvements, suggestions, or reports and enhancements
made, created, developed, conceived or devised by him or her arising out of his or her
engagement with TCS, including in the course of provision of services to the Clients of
TCS and Associate hereby agrees and confirms that all such intellectual property rights
shall at all times vest in and remaln vested in TCS and agrees to transfer and assign to
TCS any interests Associate may have in such intellectual property rights including any
interest in and to any domestic or foreign patent rights, trademarks, trade names
copyrights and trade secret rights therein and any renewals thereof. On request of TCS,
Associate shall execute from time to time, during or after the termination of his or her
employment, such further instruments, including without limitations, applications for letters
of patent, trademarks, trade names and copyrights or assignments thereof, as may be
deemed necessary or desirable by TCS to perfect the title of TCS in the intellectual
property rights and to effectuate the provisions hereof. All expenses of filling or
prosecuting any application for patents, trademarks, trade names, or copyrights shall be
borne solely by TCS, but Associate shall co-ordinate in filing and I or prosecutrng any
such applications, Associate hereby expressly waives any "artist's rights" or "moral
rights", which Associate might otherwise have in such intellectual property rights.

TCS Confidential
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4. Prior knowledge
Associate acknowledges that prior to his or her appointment by TCS, he or she had no
knowledge of the Confidential lnformation of TCS and that such Confidential lnformation
is of a confidential and secret character and is vital to the continued success of TCS's
business. Associate further acknowledges that he or she is associated with TCS in a
capacity in which he or she will become acquainted with all or part of such Confidential
lnformation. ln order to safeguard the legitimate interests of TCS in such Confidential
lnformation, it is necessary for TCS to protect such Confidential lnformation by holding it
secret and confidential.

5. Use of third party material
Associate expressly agrees that it shall not in the course of his or her association with
TCS and while working on the premises or facilities of TCS or its Clients or in connection
with the development of any intellectual property rights or work for or on behalf of TCS,
use any third party material or intellectual property rights except those intellectual
property rights provided by TCS or expressly authorised by TCS or without having proper
authorisation or license or approval of the respective owner of such intellectual property
rights.

6. Security policies and Guidelines.
Associate agrees to abide by and be bound by any and all policies, documents,
guidelines and processes including lP, Security and Confidentiality of TCS in force from
time to time whether expressly endorsed or not.

7. Working in SBWS Framework:
Associate may be required to work in TCS offices or its Client premises or from home
(remote working) as per the directions of supervisor and / or the provisions of the
applicable policy.

Associate understands that working in this hybrid environment may have higher
confidentialig and information security risks. Associate acknowledges that when working
remotely the Associate:

(a) will work only in a private, secured work area in compliance with the guidelines
issued and amended trom hme to time.

(b) will comply with and work in a manner consistent with TCS Data Privacy and Security
Policies/Protocols.

TNTN
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(c) will bring to the notice of HR of the Unit to any circumstances that prevent Associate
from working in a manner consistent with TCS data privacy and security policiesi
protocols.

(d) will inform the HR of the Unit if the Associate shares a home with any family member
or an individual who is employed by a competitor of TCS or TCS client the Associate is
assigned to, or if any other circumstances at home exist which implicates the TCS Code
of Conduct Conflict of lnterest provision.

(e) will ensure utmost care and adhere to Confidentiality, lP Protection / Non-Disclosure
obligations.

(f) will be using the Company allotted laptop or similar authorized computing device
(together caiied "official asset") only to connect to TCS networUcustomer network through
authorized means (or the Customer provided laptop to access the customer network if so,
mandated by the Customer).

(g) will not allow anybody to share the official asset being used.

8. Restriction on Associate's Rights
Associate agrees that he or she shall not make, have made, replicate, reproduce, use,
sell, incorporate or otherwise exploit, for his or her own use or for any other purpose, any
of the Confidential lnformation including intellectual properties of TCS that is or may be
revealed to him or her by TCS or whrch may in the course of his or her employment with
TCS come into his or her possession or knowledge unless specifically authorized to do so
in writing by TCS.

9. No License
TCS and Associate agree that no license under any patent or copyright now existing or
hereafter obtained by TCS is granted, agreed to be granted, or implied by the terms of
this Agreement, or by the disclosure to Associate of the Confidential Information.

TATN
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10. Equitable Rights

Associate acknowledges that any Confidential lnformation that comes into the possession
and / or knowledge of Associate is of a unique, highly confidential and proprietary nature.
It is further acknowledged by Associate that the disclosure. distribution. dissemination and
/ or release by Associate of the Confidential lnformation without the prior written consent
of TCS or any breach of this Agreement by Associate will cause TCS to suffer severe,
immediate and ineparable damage and that upon any such breach or any threat thereof,
TCS shall without prejudice to any other remedies available to it, be entitled to
appropriate equitable relief including the relief of specific pcrformance and injunctive
relief, in addition to whatever remedies it might have at law.

11. General
(a) The provisions hereof shall be interpreted, determined and enforced in accordance
with the laws of lndia.

(b) ln the event of any dispute or disagreement over the interpretation of any of the terms
herein contained or may claim or liability of any party including that of surety, the same
shall be refened to a person to be nominated by TCS, whose decision shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto. Sublect to the above, the arbrtration shall be governed by
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1999 or any modifications or re-enactment thereof.
Associate confirms that the fact that the arbitrator shall be a nominee of TCS shall not be
a ground for objecting to such arbitration or challenging the decision of the arbitrator. The
venue of arbitration shall be Mumbai. Subject to the above arbitration clause, the Parties
agreed to the binding junsdrctron of the Courts at Mumbar under the laws of lndia.

(d) This Confidentiality clause along with other documents executed by Associate or
referenced in any such documents constitutes the entire understanding between the
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining to the subject
matter thereof. No delay of omission of either Party in exercising or enforcing any of their
rights or remedies hereunder shall constitute a waiver thereof.

TCS Confidential
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(c) lf any provision hereof shall be found by a judicial tribunal to be contrary to governing
law, it shall be deemed null and void without annulling or rendering invalid the remainder
of the Agreement and if the invalid portion is such that the remainder cannot be sustained
without it, the Parties herein shall trnd a surtable replacement to the rnvalid portion that
shall be legally valid.
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(e) This Confidentiality clause may not be amended except in writing signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

(f) The obligations of Associate in terms of this Confidentiality clause shall continue during
the term of or in the course of the employment oI the Associate with TCS and shall
continue thereafter in perpetuity.

TCS Confidential 20
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Pasala Vinay Raiu (Avanthi institute of entineering and technoloty)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from (November) L9lt2l2g22 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Trainlng will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be
disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free traininB and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

setq$'ss,&\
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15i6,2nd Floor. Manish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangamm
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Mandatory Requirements while ioining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, Xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6s semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies

PR\N

15/6, 2nd Floor Menish Complex (Above SBI Bank). Mangamman
Bommanahelli Bengaluru 560 068

Ph : 0E0{1645530, email : int@tochpalle.com I weh}ite palle.com
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Letter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Patel Abhishek Reddy (Avanthi institute o, enSineering and technologyl

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR-lncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The protram will betin from {November} 26lLLl2O22 Course Duration (3.5 month)
The Mode of Training will be Online - Usint Zoom Agp.
The Trainint will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Program you will be having Technology Training

1. lv'londay to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database
mysql/sql server

3. Assignments- coding & aptitude
4. Systenr tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

5. Mock technical interviews
7- Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. Course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
TechnoloSy training

10. lf student misses any one class during training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the proBram and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

PRINCIPAL .& Tech.
ol

15i6,2nd Floor Manrsh Complex (Above SBI Bankt Mangac'lm
Bommanahalli Bengalur! 560 068

Ph : 0E0{1611563{r, omail : id@techp.lL.com I webclte www.techpalle.com
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Mandatory Requirements while ioining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her x, xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6$ semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies
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Date:22lLl/2O22
To
Pippera Rohith,
8214578952.

Dear Pippera Rohith,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

vaiued member of the team, we look forward to you piayrng an important role rn helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an orga nization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABItIW, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THINKING,

and COLTABORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completaon of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid INR 10,000 per month as a stipend during these 6 months of

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer lefter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per
annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. We look forward to you beginning your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Dec 2022.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at inf o @tekworks. in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For TekWorks Enterprise Solutions Art Ltd.,

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

ilfi $$f.l1l.[*,,"ifi!*l 
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Datet Z8lLll2O22
To
Peesodi Shivani,
4625922455,

Dear Peesodi Shivani,

We are happy to welcome you to Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Private Limited. As a

vaiued member of the team, we look forward to you playrng an important role in helping us

achieve our Vision, uphold our Leadership Principles, and live our Culture.

As an organization, we value PASSION, ACCOUNTABILITY, OUT-OF-THE-BOX THlNflNG,
and COttAEORATION in people.

This letter of intent is made to you based on your performance in our Assessment and final
round of interview. You are required to undergo our intense 6-month, Training Program.
Post the successful completion of the Training, you will be hired as a full-time employee of
TekWorks. You will be paid lNR 10,0q) per month as a stipend during these 6 months of
training.

Please complete your joining formalities as per our instructions from Our HR Team. Kindly be

ready with all your documents (Originals and attested) to complete your joining formalities.

We request you to get in touch with the HR team in case you need any further assistance

and support at info@tekworks.in. We sincerely hope that your period of association with
us will be long, pleasant, and of mutual benefit.

For Tekworks Enterprise Solutions Pvt Ltd.,

I

Sridhar Tirumala

Managing Director

ilr-r.}lJfr 'Ht:'t'l'fi:slJ"::'li

After successful completion of your college degree graduation and the Training Program,
you will be issued an offer letter with a minimum salary package of INR 3.5 lakhs per

annum with mentioning your salary details and that you will be hired on the payrolls of
TekWorks from Nov 2022. 'vVe lo,rk forward to you beginrrirrg your career with our
Training Program within 1" week ol Dec2O22.
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Lefter of lntent -Free Training and Placement under CSR

Dear Pallemoni Sai Kumar (Avanthi institute of engineering and technology)

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected for CsR{ncubation batch of Technology
Training and Placement which is of free of cost for merit students.

By Palle Technologies, Bangalore.

The program will begin from {November} 25lLLl2O22 Course Duration (3.5 monthl
The Mode of Training will be Online - Using Zoom App.
The Training will be conducted every day between 6:30 PM to 8 PM.
During this Pro8ram you will be having Technology Training

1. Monday to Friday - Training, and Saturday Evaluation & interview preparation.

Program features:

1. Aptitude & reasoning training
2. Technology training on Java / python / Dotnet based on student choice.

Technology training on common modules which includes web technologies, and database

mysql/sql server
3. Assignments - coding & aptitude
4. Systerr tests on regular basis

5. Coding interview preparation

6. Mock technical interviews
7. Mock HR interviews
8. We will schedule unlimited number of interviews with our esteemed clients with packages

starting from 3 LPA to 8 LPA until student gets placed

9. course Completion Certificate will be provided after the successful completion of the
Technology training

10. lf student misses any one class durin8 training period, then student will be dropped from the
program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

11. lf student has not attended any interview scheduled by Palle Technologies, then student will be

disqualified from the program and will not be eligible for free training and placements.

12. Student must clear mock interview to apply for our client companies.

15/6, 2nd Floor, Manish Complex (Atrove SBI Bank) Mangarnmanapalva Marn Road _..
Bommanahalti Ei,sngaturu I soo o6g pRINCIPAL o Tarhph:080{1645630, ernait : inr@tochpatb.com I wcb.trc,T,ffHatute!1.51?,,,0,l;,i.,;:l l
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Mandatory Requirements while joining:

(1) Student has to send a photo copy of his or her X, xll mark sheets
(2) Student has to send a photo copy of Engineering all semester mark sheets up to 6* semester
(3) Student has to send photo copy of Aadhar card
(4) Student has to send photo copy of college lD proof
(5) Student has to send his or her pass port size photo

We look forward to welcome you on board.

Sincerely,
HR Team

Palle Technologies
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Letter Date: 22-lO-2O22

Etllployce N.me: BIIATHARAJU DTIANALAXMI,
Employee ID: 701172.
Location: Hyderbad Baniata Hilts.

APPOINTMENT LETTER

Wc are pleased to coufirm our offer of cmployment Relationship Manrger - CSB in the Relationship Manager

commencing on or before 22-lO-2022 with Ed€lweiss Tokio lnsurrtrce Comprny Limited ("the Company") on the

following terms and cooditions:

Compensatio[ and Bencfits: You will receive compensation as outlined in Annexure l. Income Tax any other

statutory deductions will be made at source, as per the applicable tax laws. Your performance will be reviewcd

annually. You will also be etigible to panicipate in the Company's discretion performance based Bonus Scheme /

Performance Linked lncentives as applicable subject to your be in the Company's employment aod not undcr notice to

leave tlre Courpauy ou thc bouus paytrtetrt date.

Phce of Work: You arc appointed to work in the Company office at "Hyderabad_Banj Hills". Howwer. your

scryices may be transferred by the Company to any other location or division or may be iansferred to any other group

entity, in lndia or abroad, as per the requirement ofthe Company.

Lcave & Other BetrefitE: You wlll be ehgrble tbr leave and olhcr such benetits rn accordance with Company's rules

and regulations. The perquisites applicable to your grade are subject to alteration & s amendment, and you will be

entitled to the same as per the mles of the Company.

Notice for Scparation / Terminatlon: Either party. by stating their intenlion to do so, in writing n terminate this
employment providcd that at least 7 days' notice is given by either party of their intent to do so. Howevcr, on

achievement of certain business targcts or completion of six nonths employme'nt, whichever is earlier, the noticc
period witl be 30 days. Accordingly, on achievement targets or completion ofsix months as the case may be, either
party may terminate this cmployment giving 30 days' written notice to the other party. Waivcr of notice period days

orsalary in lieu ofnot period is completely at the discretion ofthe Company and requires prior approval from the HR
Hcad.

However, in the event of your being guilty of misconduct or negligence in the discharge of yourduties of conduct
of the Company's business, or such misdemeanor which is likely to affect, or affects reputation of the Company's
working or breaches any of thc terms and conditions hersin, the Comp resetves ils right to terminate your services
at any given point of time, with immediate effect, without comlrnsation or notice.

Duriog Notice Period, you will provide such a-ssistance as the Company may require to affect an order handovsr of

a
Ed.tr.Li Tokio Lif. INutuc. CoEpDy l,iEiled

CIN-: U660I0MH2009PLC 19?116 ppll.,a!:t:,r I
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your duties and respnnsibilities to any individual appointed by thc Company.


